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DEPARTMENTS OF COMl'dERCE, JUSTICE, AND 
STATE, THE JUDICIARY AND ;RELATED AGEN. 
CIES APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1983 

TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1982. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WITNESSES 

WILLIAM FRENCH SMITH, ATTORNEY GENERAL 

KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT A~ORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA. 
TION 

CHARLES R. NEILL, CONTROLLER 
JOHN R. ~HAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET STAFF 

Mr. SMITH. This morning we are pleased t(),hhave with us the dis
tinguished Attorney General of the United States, the Hon. Wil-
liam French Smith. ~ 

Irhe fiscal year 1983 budget request for the Justice Department 
totals $2,666,234,000. This amount includes proposed transfers from 
the Department of Education of $1,299,000,000, a1;1d from the De
partment of Energy of $20,248,000. Since these transfers will re
quire legislation upon which Congress has not yet acted, these 
amounts and the programs which they fund have not been consid
ered or will not be considered by this subcommittee this year. Thu.s 
the fiscal year 1983 request for the regular ongoing programs is 
$2,644,687,000, and this amount represents an increase of 
$170,372,000 above the amounts anticipated for fISCal year 1982, in
cluding the pending supplemental request of $4 million. 

We will insert pages 6 and 7 of the fiscal year 1983 Budget Sum
mary for the Department of Justice at this point in the record. 

[The pages of the fiscal year 1983budg;et summary follow:] 
(1) 
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DEPAR~ENT OF JOSTICE 

1983 Estimates Compared with 1981 and 1982 Requirements 
(Dollars in thousands) 

1981 Actual 

Appropriation' 

Gene'ral Administration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

u.s. Parole Commission ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Legal Activities: 
General Legal Activities ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Foreign Claims Settlement Commis~','ion ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Antitrust Division •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
, 

u.s. Attorn~ys and Marshals .............................. . 

Support of u.s. Prisoners ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Fees and Expenses of Witnesses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Community Relat~ons Service •• ~ •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Total, Legal Activities •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Federal Bureau of Investiqation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Immigration and Naturalization Service •••••• ~ •••• ~ ••••••••• 

Drug Enforcement Administrat.ion', •• t:' •••• " .................... . 

Federal Prison System: 
Salaries an~ Expensea ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 
National Institute of Corrections •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Buildings a~d Faqilities •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 

Totalr; Federal :Prison System ............ ' •••••••••••••••• 

Office of Justice Assistance, Res\e,arch, and Statistics: 
Law Enforcement: Assistance •••••• \ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Research and, Statistics •••••••••• 110 ••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 

Total, OJARS.· •••••••••••••• 't" ••••••••••••••••••••• ! ••• 

TOTAL, DEPARDlENT OF JUSTICE •••••• I • ' ••••••••• ~ ••••••• I ••••• ' 

Proposed Transfers from: 
Depa;t'tment of Education •• I •••••••••••••••••••• I' •••••••••• 
Depa~ent of Energy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TOTAL REQUEST •••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• I ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Limitation: 
. Federal Prison Industries, Inc •••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 

Permanent 
Positions 

695 

178 

2,928 

18 

939 

6,801 

111 
10,797 

10,886 

4,092 

9,160 
30 
35 

9,225 

390 
110 

55,679 

55,679 

136 

Obliqations 

$36,912 

6,093 

119,650 

835 

44,460 

287,079 

22,583 

30,389 

5,540 
510,536 

680,'299 

370,078 

216,054 

341,523 
10,087 
15,715 

367,325 

127,750 
32,208 

.159,958 

2,347,255 

2,347,255 

4,730 
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Increase or Decrease 1982 Estimate 1983 Estimate 1983 from 1982 Permanent Appropriation Permanent Permanent Positions Anticipated Positions ~ Positions ~ 
723 $41,233 731 $40,220 8 -$1,013 
172 6,200 157 6,856 -15 656 

2,754 123,200 2,743 136,565 -11 13,365 
18 705 18 820 115 

829 44,000 789 46,466 -40 2,466 
6,520 295,950 6,334 320,945 -186 24,995 

24,100 30,704 6,604 
27,921 35,400 7,479 

100 5,500 88 5,926 -12 426 10;221 521,376 9,972 576,826 -249 55,450 
h:,456 739,609 19,048 799,331 -408 59,722 
10,604 -128,557 10,661 524,599 57 96,042 
3,953 230,849 3,953 246,945 16,096 

8,922 353,000 8,967 376,533 45 30 11,186 30 11,054 
23,533 

25 13,731 -132 25 6,6q7 -7,064 8,977 377,917 9,022 394,254 45 16,337 

1.92 93,554 118 18,514 -74 89 35,000 77 37,142 
-75,040 

= 
-12 2,142 281 128,554 195 55,656 -86 -72,898 

54,387 2,474,295 53',739 2;944,687 -648 170,392 

32 1,:299 32 1,299 , ... 333 20,248 333 20,248 
54,387 2,474,295 54,104 2,666,234 -283 191,939 

139 5,066 139 8,740 3,000 

:,,~ .. ~~~~~~r.;::;;:..~: _'{:: •• '":;:,..:::;.~'-;::;~;;->:_' _e' ",.~~~.:-~,~_;,,-;;,., 
L ~'~~ ... -·.t~-u...>.(..,. '<_ ,.~" ~ , 
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al d have a statement? Mr. SMITH. Mr. Attorney Gener , 0 you 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

I d Mr ChairmaIl. Thank you. I am 
Attorney General SMIT~n toO~iisc~ss the 1983 budget reque~t !or 

pleased to be here once .ag M t tal 1983 request is for $2.67 billIon 
the Department of JustIc~. y 0 f resources would allow me to 
and 54,104 positions. Thtt;; ~::!r~llaw enforcement operations at maintain the Departmen s e. . 

the current level of effort. 't· ificant Federal budget reduc-
In view of the necessary, ye ~~~s the Justice request reflects 

tions proposed for domestIc 'lrogI 
t to 'an effective law enforcement the President's strong commi men . 

program. t II ble cost increases of $196.1 mil-
Our request ~cludes unf$~f8 ~illion, proposed transfex:s from 

lion, program mcreasfes$2
0
2 2 . illion and program reductions of other Departments 0 . m , 

$94.2 million. increase is for $58.7 million to 
The major part of our prog;~~ ~T to the Attorney General for 

fund the transfer of resPodsIb~~.) Refugee Education Assistance 
Cuban/Haitian entrants un er e :eductions are r~lated to the 
Act of -: ~80. Nearly all of our Ph·~a:e had r~quested the Congress 
eliminadon of four programs w IC. t f StaJ'e and local grant pro-t ':.1" • ate last year. These conslS 0 .. L ;2';=d the United States Trustees actiVity. 

CONTINUITY WITH 1982 .PRIORITIES 

t' tion of this Administratio~'s Our request repre~e~~ a c~~hlu:nunciated before this commIt .. 
commitments and prIorI I~S w I ke of the need for all Federal 
tee a year ago. A~ that t~e S~ng and personnel reductions. I 
agencies to share moyer spen. 't crime control areas and 
emphasized our commItment t? prioriltate and local agencies. 
the need to reduce Federal S~bSIdI:S !~cessary overall reductions in 

We have co~tributed. ourhs a~e of the Federal workforce. Wh~e 
Federal spending and In t e bSIZe 

0 ble to fully maintain essehtlal 
. this have een a . .cc rts . accomplishing , w.e d Federal law enforcement ellO' m 

operations and have mcrease I returning control of State and 
high priority ~re~s. We are a ~o those officials who are closest to local criminal Justice programs 0 
the needs of local crime problems. 

. VIOLENT CRIME INITIATIVES 

. al . ns before this and other 
As I have indicated ~m s~ver occf~~e most urgent problems 

'tt . olent crIme lS one 0 •. ff' ki is a commi ees, VI. ' . • ced that narcotIcs tra .~c ng 
facing the natlO~. I am ~onEconomic conditions coutmue to re
major cause of ~olent I c~~e. hich do not rely on merely spread
quire us to conSIder so ul IO~h w . ~e problem. In the long run we 
ing Federal funds to so ve. e crm "'ki im rovements in how we . 
are likely y.o be more ~ffeltIbe b~(~::as~ F~deral expenditures of 
combat crIme than sIm\ithYthi' in mind we have begun to re
money and manpower . .L' I t sAdminist;ation and, for the first structure the Drug Enlorcemen I 
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time in the history of the FBI, its agents have also been given a 
major drug enforcement role. 

The Director of the FBI has been designated to assist me in over
seeing these joint enforcement efforts. Through Department initia
tives, the Navy and Air Force are now· furnishing information to 
civilian law enforcement agencies on sightings of suspected drug 
traffickers heading for the United States and, within the con
straints imposed by law, they are prOviding intelligence on possible narcotics operations. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

To minimize duplication of effort and waste of resources among 
Federal, State and local law enforcement agencies, I have directed 
each of our United States Attorneys to establish a Law Enforce
ment Coordinating Committee that will closely cooperate with 
State and local enforcement officials and will draft detailed plans 
for a more effective use of Federal resources against the worst local crime problems. 

TASK FORCE ON VIOLENT CRIME RECOMMENDATIONS 

Last year I ~nnounce¢l the appointment of my Task Force on Vio
lent Crime. Over the past several months, you have become well 
aware of their recommendations. Some of those recommendations, 
such as reforms in bail laws and the parts of the criminal code, will 
require Congressi.onal action, and legislative proposals are under discussion. 

Another recommendation addressed the serious shortage of 
prison space at fche State and local level. In response to this prob
lem, we have developed a program to facilitate the turnover of sur
plus Federal property to States for use as prisons and jails and, 
again this year, I am seeking authority to assist in improvements 
to local jail fadlities through a Cooperative Agreement Program. 

In other are:as, the Task Force recommendations and our inter
nal managem.ent review.s have assisted us in directing the re
Sources of thf: Department. and other Federal, State and local· law 
enforcement agencies toward a more effective fight against crime. 
Although thf: problems this society faces with respect to crime and 
its effects ar'e enormous, the resou.rces already available to the Fed
eral Government are significant, and the focus of our effort should 
be to achieve a level of efficiency and effectiveness that has often been lacking. 

LAW ENJ.l'ORCEMENT 

The ad(litional resources made available to the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation in 1982 will allow us to maintain a strong commit
ment· to Our enforcementpriodties -in 1983 at the current level of 
operatiO]lls. Although our 1983 requested level shows a decrea§le in 

.authori21ed positions, these po~.litions have never been fully funded 
or filled.. In fact, my request fbr the FBI is higher than the current 
on-board strength and will allow for an increase in actual employ-
~~ , 

, . . . . . --",,' 
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APPLICANT FINGERPRINT PROCESSING SERVICES 

As I stressed to you, Mr. Chairman, in a lett.er early. last month, 
we also intend to continue our efforts to proVl~e applicant :?nger
print processing services on a reimbursable baslS .. We do not Intend 
to charge State and local la~ enforcement agencIes for these serv
ices but need your support ill our efforts to place the cost of non
law' enforcement requests ,!-p0I?- the direct b~nefi~iaries of such 
services, such as private instItutIOns and state licensmg. boards. 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS 

With concurrent jurisdiction over the investigation of Fede~al 
drug offenses assigned to the FBI, I am fully confident that an m
fusion of FBI resources and expertise, to supplement those of DEA, 
will aid our national drug enforcement effort. F<?r the Drug. En
forcement Administration itself, we are requestmg a relatively 
minor program decrease from current services to be allocate~ pro
portionally among DEA's programs. Thc:;se decreases v1ll ~e 
achieved through improved operational effic1E:;ncy and reductIOns m 
redundant administrative activities.,There will, however, be no re-
duction in authorized positions for DEA. . 

I am also creating a high-level Justice Department commIttee to 
oversee the development of drug enforcement policy and to. assure 
that all the Department's resources, including,its prosecutorIal ~d 
correctional efforts, are effectively engaged m the effort agamst 
drug trafficking. . 

NARCOTICS SEIZURES 

DEA has made significant progress in controlling t.he avail~bility 
of Southwest Asian heroin. Much of the Southest AsIan herom de~
tined' for the United States in 1980 and 1981 neyer re~ched this 
country. While supplies of opium in Southwest AsIa contmue to be 
abundant, enforcement pressure will be maintained .on Southw.est 
Asian heroin availability by the appropriate domestic and foreIgn 
field offices. . 

Furthermore, asset seizures of major narcotICS trafficke~s have 
increased substantially. In the past two years alone,. DEA se~ed ap
proximately $255 million of drug-related assets. SeIZures thIS year 
are expected to exceed the total dollar amount of the DEA budget. 
Continued efforts in the "asset seizures" area will, no doubt, have a 
considerable effect on major drug trafficking. 

u.s. MARSHALS SERVICE REQUEST 

For the United States Marshals Service, the budget request re
flects the joint efforts of the Department and the Court:; to deve~op 
sound, coordinated responses to our mutual· p.roblems. SInc~ ~y ~
tial meetings .with the Chief Justice last.sprmg, we have JOIned. m 
efforts to resolve the management and resource .p:oblems affectmg 
both the service of private process and the p~OVlSIOn o~ court secu
rity. 'Phis year's budget is based on our contmu~d desIr~ to estab
lish fees to dir.ectly fund actual costs fo~ ~h:e SE;l'VlCE; of prIvate proc
ess. Statutory authority to fund our aC~IVItIes m. this m~ner ~o?ld 
result in increased participation by prIvate busmesses m prOVIding 
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process service and eventually reduce the burden on taxpayers to 
subsidize this activity. This is one example of the Administration's 
efforts to encourage private alternatives to Federal Government 
action through the imposition of user fees. 

Since valuable Federal law enforcement dollars are now required 
to subsidize this activity, I have emphasized my interest in your 
support, Mr. Chairman, in my recent correspondence to you on 
user fees. With the cooperation and assistance of the Administra
tiVE; Office of the U.S. 90urts we have completed an initial plan 
whICh addresses the aSSIgnment of Deputy U.S. Marshals in court
rooms for security purposes on the basis of anticipated risk levels. 

This plan provides standard risk indicators which will be used in 
each judicial district to determine the requirement for a Deputy in 
the courtroom. The determination will be made jointly by the U.S. 
Marshal, the U.S. Attorney and the loc~il Federal judiciary. The 
Chief Justice and I will have further discussions on this matter this 
month; as a matter of fact, tomorrow. 

TASK FORCE ON IM~IGRATION AND REFUGEE POLICY 

The area of immigration is one that has received a lot of atten
tion over the past year. I served as chairman of the Task Force on 
Immigration and Refugee Policy that reviewed the earlier Select 
Commission's report. Based on our recommendations, the President 
requested an amendment to our 1982 budget to provide the Immi
gration and Naturalization Service with increased resources for its 
e~forc7ment programs. A .la~ge .part of ~his request has been pro
VIded In the current. Contmumg ResolutIon; I continue to urge the 
Congress to ,include the remaining part of this package-specifical
ly t;he fundmg for a permanent detention facility-in your next 
action on our 1982 funding levels. 

IMMIGRATION LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 

'Ye have al.so submitted ~. immigration legislative program. 
~hIS program mcluded establIshmg employer sanctions with penal
t~es ,for employees who knowingly hire undocumented aliens; estab
lIshmg a temporary worker program to allow aliens to work in cer
tain types of employment in geographic areas where there is a lack 
of available citizen labor; permitting undocumented aliens residing 
in t~e. Uni~ed St~tes to receiv~ permanent status after ten years; 
proVIdmg VIsa waIvers for tourIsts and business travelers who wish 
to visit ~he United States for short periods of time; and providing 
th~ PrE;sIdent with a wide range of authority in the event of an im
mIgration emergency. These and other legislative initiatives have 
been transmitted to the Senate as part of the Omnibus Immigra
tion Control Act. 

The INS has not had· a permanent Commissioner in several 
years. ~ere i~,no question this has ~etracted from it~ stability, as 
well as Its abIlity to formulate and Implement·cohesIve immigra
tion initiatives on bel1alf of the Attorney General. Mr. Alan C. 
Nelson has now taken the oath of office as the first INS Commis
sioner in 2% years. We are hopeful that we can now get on with 
the business of imp1ementing a strong, responsive program at INS. 

! 
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In· addition to continuing the current operations of INS, my 1983 
request includes a new program activity which is being transferred 
from the Department of Health ~nd Human S~rvices. This new.ac
tivity provides for the processmg,care, maIntenance, secuX:Ity, 
transpor.tation and initial reception and placement in the Umted 
States of Cuban and Haitian entrants. By recent Executive Order, 
this activity was transferred from the Cuban/Haitian Task Force 
within the Department of Health and Human Services to the De
partment of Justice. 

LITIGATION 

Our litigating .organizations are the vital liI;k. ~~ carryi~g out 
this AdministratIOn's law enforcement responsIbilItIes and In de
fending Federal programs in court. I am quite sensitive to the pri
macy and central role. of the Department of Just~ce in F,'ederal liti
gation. As I have preVIously testified~ I am firI~ly commItted to .the 
principle that the Attorney GeneralIs responsIbl~ fo,r .the . coordIna
tion and management of the Federal Government s lItIgatIOn. 

My request for both the General Legal Actiyities appro:pr.iation 
and for the United States Attorneys would contmuf~ the antICIpated 
1982 levels with a modest funding increase for payments to private 
counsel. I 'am confident that these levels will permit us to keep 
pace with our increasing litigative and prosecutorial activiti~s. 
While funding for the legal divisions and ~he ~T.S. Attorney~ will 
support at "least the same level of effort as In thIS year, we will see 
some shifts in emphasis. 

The U.S. Attorneys and the Criminal Division will have a lead 
role in our program against violent crime, particularly through the 
development of Federal-State-Iocal. LB;w ~~forcement C00t:din~ting 
Committees to handle concurrent JUrISdICtIon matters; thIS should 
result in a more effective use of our Federal prosecutorial re
sources. In this regard, I am pleased to note that the vast majority 
of U.S. Attorneys appointed by this Administration have had prior 
law enforcement experience. 

NARCOTICS TRAFFICKERS PROSEqUTION 

A lnaj~r priority in the criminal litigation programs ?f the Cr~i
nal and Tax Divisions will be the prosecution of major narcotIcs 
traffickers, with emphasis on financial inyestigations and .the for
feiture of assets and profits. Organized crIme and economIC crIme 
prosecutions of course, continue to be high priorities. Fraud cases 
are being gi~en increased emphasis in bot~ the Criminal ~d ~he . 
Civil Divisions, and we are actively improVIng ourc0Il1:mumcatIOn 
and coordination with the Inspectors General of the varIOUS depart
ments .and agencies. . 

In prior years, all too littl~ emphasis has bee:t;t ?ir~~ted .in Con
gressional testimony to the lIDportance of our CIvil lItIgatIOn pro
~am. Our current defense of Federal programs .represents n~arly 
:j)100 billion of exposure. I cannot overstate ~he pIvotal rol~ this ac
tivity can and indeed does have in protectmg the f'manclal status 
of the Federal Government. I consider the funding of our civil liti
gation activities one of the most cost-effective Federal budget deci
sions. 
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COLLECTIONS 

A major initiative of this Administration, and a priority of mine 
in the Department of Justice, is the improved management of col
lections-collecting debts owed to the United States as a result of 
defaulted loans or court jUdgments. While this activity pertains to 
all of our litigating organizations, I have assigned the Assistant At
torney General for the Civil Division a lead role for all Department 
of Justice collections.' . 

Another cost-effective measure which we intend to maintain with 
our current resources is further application of automation and 
word-procE)ssing systems to litigation management and support. 
The U.S. Attorneys wIll continue installation of their automated 
case-management system in several offices. The legal division~, if 
our full 1983 request is approved, will be able to procure equipment 
for which they had to defer purchase in 1982 because of the out
come of final Congressional action on the Continuing Resolution. I 
have also established within current resources, a separate Litiga
tion Systems Staff in the Justice Management Division to provide 
direct support to our litigative activities. 

ANTITRUST REQUEST 

For the Antitrust Division, we are requesting a 5 percent posi
tion decrease. While this request" reflects the ! dministration's ob
jective to reduce Federal employment, it also is an expression of 
our confidence that we can continue an effective antitrust enforce-
ment program at the requested level. . 

In support of the President's economic program, the Antitrust 
Division will. undertake the vital task of reforming antitrust policy 
to improve the productivity of the economy and protect the inter
ests of consumers. ,We vvill seek to enhance consumer welfare by 
challenging private parties .and government regulations that 
impair economic efficiency. 

FEES AND EXPENSES OF WITNESSES REQUEST 

The Fees and Expenses of Witnesses appropriation, which is used 
by all six legal divisions and the U.S. Attorneys, requires a r,ela
tively large program increase of nearly $6 million. The increasing 
use of expert witnesses in complex litigation, rising costs associated 
with protecting witnesses in sensitive cases, and higher travel, 
lodging and subsistence costs in general, compel us to include this 
essential activity as one of .our program increases for 1983. 

u.s. TRUSTEES TERMINATION 

We are again calling for termination of the U.S. Trustees pro
gram. The Department requested that this. program be phased out 
in 1982, but Congressional actions to date have restored it at a 
level of $5 million. In my meeting with the Chief Justice last 
spring I discussed with him the effects of terminating the program. 

We have agreed that responsibility for the pending caseload 
would be returned tothc.Judiciary under the overall supervision of 
the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, at a consid
erable savings in operating costs. The Department is committed to 
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working closely with the bankruptcy courts and the Adminif?trative 
Office of the United States Courts to ensure that there will be a 
smooth, efficient transfer of functions. 

CORRECTIONS· 

The Federal prison population has increased by 17 percent over 
the past year. The increase is attributed to. ~everal f~ctors, includ
ing requirements to house C~ban and HaItIan deta~ees, the de
cline in the release rate and Increased parole revocatIOns. We an
ticipate th;lt the ~~deral prisoner pOl?ula~ion w.ill ~ontinue to grow 
in the future because of our' aggressIve InvestIgatIve and prosecu
torial policies. T~ accommodate the incre~e, the. plan to close the 
Atlanta penitentIary has been deferred IndefIrutel!,. and we a~e 
seeking Congressional concurrence t9 allow the facilIty to remam 
operational. . ... 

To ma.intain the approprIate . level of medical care In. our pr~o.ns, 
an increase in positions is requested to allow us to begIn the hIrIng 
of civil service physicians and dentists. This is required because of 
the phasing-out of the Public Health Service Hospital System. 

BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES REQUEST 

For the Buildings and Facilities program in the Bureau of Pris
ons the level requested will fund minor repair projects and pay
me~ts under the lease/purchase agreement for the Oxford, Wiscon
sin facility. Decreases reflect the non-recurring costs associated 
with rehabilitation and renovation projects and planning and site 
acquisitions. . 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF COR~ECTIONS REQUEST 

For the National Institute of Corrections program, the request 
will allow for the delivery of training and technical assistance serv
ices to State and local corrections agencies at effectively the same 
level as 1982. 

STATE AND LOCAL AS$ISTANCE 

The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics in
cludes the Law Enforcement Assistance and the Research and Sta
tistics appropriations. In keeping with the Department:s ~om~it
ment to provide necessary support to State ~d local CrI~~al JUS
tice systems in the areas of research, evaluatIOn, Epld statIStIcal col
lection and analysis, the Department is requesting current levels of 
funding for the Research and Statistics appropriation. This appro
priation includes the National Institute of Justice and the Bureau 
of Justice Statistics. In these areas, we believe that Federal funding 
can be utilized effectively on a selected basis to promote long-term 
improvements in the operation of the criminal justice system. 

l.A. W ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE REQUEST 

'With respect to the Law Enf9rcement Assistance appropriation, I 
am once again proposing that funding for Juvenile Justice program 
be eliminated. This proposal does not reflect a determination that 
these programs are unwarranted. Rather, it reflects a belief that 
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the major sta~utory r~quirements underlying these programs have 
been subst~ntIally satIsfied and that further efforts with respect to 
individ~!ll projects are best controlled and funded at the State and 
local level. . . 

Under this approach, individual projects can be framed to re
~pond t~ loc~ variations ill: t1?-e n.ature of juvenile criminality and 
Its rela~IOnshlps to .adult CrImInalIty. This approach also recognizes 
that crIme preventIOn and control are fundamental responsibilities 
of S~a~e and local governments and fall primarily within their ju
rISdIctIOn. 

OTHER DEPARTMENTAL REQUIREMENTS 

The Department's request for General Administration includes 
th~ eli~ination ?f the S~ate and Local Drug Grant program and a 
mInor Increase In fundIng for the Federal Justice Research pro
gr~m. ~he drug. grant program provides funds to establish oper
atIOnal InfOrmatIOn exchange facilities which primarily involve and 
serve State and local law enforcement organizations. 

. ~ I have said, activities of this nature are properly the responsi
bIlIty of State and local governments and are best controlled and 
funded. at that lev~l. The increased funding for research is needed 
to contInue efforts In the priority areas of immigration policy drug 
enforcement, and violent crime. ' 

PROPOSED TRANSFERS 

" The Department of Justice budget request also reflects the pro
posed transfer of $20.2 million and 333 positions from the Depart
ment of Ener~, and $1,299,000 and 32 positions from the Depart
ment of Edu?atIOn. These transfers are part of the President's pro
P?sal to abolIsh these D~partm~nts. While I am not in a position to 
dISCUSS these proposals In detaIl, these transfers would include our 
assuming responsi~ility for energy litigation under the Emergency 
Pet!oleum. ~.l~ocatIOn Act, and for civil rights enforcement and liti
gatIon aC~IVltIes from the Office of Civil Rights. in the Department 
of EducatIOn. 
~n conclusion, I am requesting the authorization and appropri

atIon of a 1983 Department of Justice budget which supports the 
Federal l~w enforcement levels that the Congress has thus far 
made .avaIlable for 1982. I urge you to join with U9 again in this 
comm~t~ent . to law enforcement. I also ask that you support us in 
the elI!DInatIOn of th~se. programs for which the limited Federal 
dollar IS no longer avaIlable. . 
. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I will be pleased to answer any ques

tIOns you or the Members of the subcommittee may have. . 

ADDENDUM TO STATEMENT 

[The addendum to statement of Attorney General Smith follows:] 
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ADDENDUM TO STATEMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WILLI~ FRENCH SMITH 

BEFORE THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE DEPARTMENT~ 
OF COMMERCE, STATE, JUSTICE, THE JUDICIARY AND RELATED AGENCIES 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FY 1983 BUDGET REQUEST 

The. 1983 budget request for the Oepartment of Justice is $2,666,234,0.0.0 

and 54,10.4 positions. This request is an increase of $191,939,000. and a reduc

tion of 283 positions from the levels anticipated in 1982.' Uncontrollable 

items result ina 'net increase of $196,'1~3,000 and a decrease of 408 positions. 

Transfers of programs from the Departm~nts of Energy and Education and some 

smaller internal transfers represent additional increases of $22,185,0.00 and 

373 positions. The.D7partment is also. requesting program increases of 

$67,754,0.00 and 102 positions. Progriun increases include $415,000. for'the I 

private c'ounsel pro~am, of the Clvil Division: $2,694,000 to fund an increase 

in detention days for the Support for United st.ates prison~rs appropriation: 

$5,910,000 for the increased number and complexity of cases in the Fees and 

Expenses of Witnesses appropriation: $58,735,000. and 57 positions for a new 

program providing reception, processing, care ~nd initial placement of Cuban 

and Haitian aliens:, and 'a net'>increase of 45 authorized positions to allow the 

direct hire of medidll' personnei by the Federal Prison §ystem. Thes'e' increases 

are offset by program l;'eductions of $94,143;00Q and, 350. positions. The major 

, I f $70 000 DOD' and 62 positions in Juvenile .'rogram reduction is a decrease 0 " , " 

Justice programs of the Office of Justice Assistance~ Research, a~q ,Stati~tics. 

This addendlll'l highlights the more si,gnificant changes within each appropriation. 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

The request for General. Admin.:I;~tr~t;cin1.s $40.,220,000. 'l!nd 731 positions, 

a net decrea~e'of ,$1,013,()OO and an increase of 8 positionscan~ared to an-
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ticipated 1982 levels. ·The->request reflects adjustments to base of $406,0.00. 

and 8 positions related to a transfer from the~stems Policy and Planning, 

Staff of the Working Capital Fund operations to the Justice Management DiviSion, 

and $4,319,000 in net uncontrollable increases. In addition, the request re

flects a $6,000,.000 redUction associated with termination of the State and 

Local Drug Grant program and $262,000. in nonpersonnel increases for the 

Federal Justice Research program to continue efforts in the priority areas 

of immigration policy, drug enforcement and violent crime. 

UNITED STATES PAROLE COMMISSION 

The request for the U.S. Parole Commission is $6,856,0.00 and 157 posi-

tions. These levels represent a decrease of 15 positions .and an increase of 

$656,00.0 over 1982. Uncontrollable increases or $756,00.0 are partially off-

set by decreases of 15 positions and $100.,0.0.0. associated with the Administra-

tion's objectives to reduce federal employment and improve program productivity. 

GENERAL LEGAL ACTIVITIES 

The request for the General Legal Activities is $136,565,0.0.0 and 2,743 

pOSitions, an increase of $13,365,0.0.0 and a ,decrease of 11 positions from 

the anticipated 1982 level. The changes inclUde a transfer of $517,000. and 

11 positions from the Criminal Division to the U.S. Attorneys, a program 

increase of $415,0.00 for private counsel expenses .in the Civil Division, and 

uncontrOllable increases of $13,467,ODQ. This level o~ resources will 

enable the legal diViSions to handle approximately the same volume of case-

load as in 1982. 
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A major priority in the" criminal litigation programs of the Criminal and" 

Tax Divisions will be the prosecution of major narcotics traffickers, with 

financial investigations and the potential forfeiture particular emphasis o~ 

of traff.ickers' assets and profits. The Criminal Division, in coordination 

with the u.s. Attorneys," will play an important part in the Department's 

program against violent crime, giving special emphasis t6'federal-state-local 

cooperation "on concurrent jurisdiction matters. Another priority, especially 

in the Civil and Tax Divisions, will be the impr~ved management of collections 

of judgments, which should result in incz'eased dollar returns to the U. S. 

Treasury. The Land and Natural Resources Division's priority program against 

hazardous waste disposal sites will be assisted with resources frOm the 

Environmental Protection Agency's Hazardous Waste Response Trust Fund 

(Superfund) • 

High priorities of the Civil Rights Division will continue to be the 

prosecution of violent criminal activity in violation of the rights of in

dividuals and groups, and the preserv~tion of the integrity of the feder~l 

civil rights voting laws. 

The only program increase we are requesting in this appropriation is 

$415,000 for continuing requirements in the Civil Division fur the retention 

of private counsel. The Department continues to support 'amendments to the 

Federal Tort Claims Act, enactment of which would' obviate this requirement. 

However, until passage of the amendments is accomplished, the hiring o"f 

private counsel to "represen e era " t f d 1 employees who are sued in their individ-

ual capacity will be necessarY,. 
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ANTITRUST DIVISION 

The request for the Antitrust DiViSion is $46,466,000 alld 789 pOSitions, 

a program decrease 'of $1,250,000 and 40 positions from the anticipated 1982 

level and an uncontrollable increase of '$3,716,000. This lower program level 

request reflects, in part, the Administration's objective"'t6 reduce federal 

employment, but it also takes into account the fact that the President's 

original FY 1982 bUdget, sUDmitted in March of last year, did not reduce the 

Antitrust Division as it did the otner legal diviSions. The reque"sted level 

of resources will enable the Antitrust Division to carry out an effective 

enforcement program which reflects the economic policy of this Administration. 

That policy centers upon a concern for economic effiCiency, and the Division 

will seek to enhance consumer welfa"re" by attacking activity--both private 

practices and governmental regulations--that impairs economic efficiency'. 

The elimination of burdensome arid anticompetitive regulatory and bureaucratic 

restraints on productive private~sector activity will be a high priority. 

In carrying out the President"'s policy on deregulation, the DiVision will 

give heightened scrutiny to newly deregulated industries to assure that the 

benefits of deregulation ~re not lost to private cartel arrangements that 

seek to inhibit competition. In continuing its advocacy function before 

Congress and the regulatory agencies, the Dlvision'g policy will be to favor 

competition except where regulation is demonstrably necessary to maximize 

consumer welfare. The Antitrust D,i.vision can perform its mission,lmd under-

take the vital task of reforming antitrust policy to improve the productivity 

of the economy and protect the interests of'consumers,with the resources 

requested. 

93-521 0-82-2 
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FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION 

The request for the Foreign Claims.Settlement Commission is $820,000 

and 18'positions, an uncontrollable increase of $115,000 over the anticipated 

1982 level. The requested resources will enable the Commission to implement 

its newest program, the adjudication of claims of U.S. nationals against the 

Government of Czechoslovakia (P.L. 97-127, signed by the President in January 

1982). The Commission will also continu~its work on claims against the 

Socialist Republic of Vietnam. 

U • S. AT'l'ORNEYS AND MARS:!;ILS 

The 1983 request for the U.S. Attorneys and Marshals is $320,945,000 and 

6,334 positions, which is an inorease of $24,995,000 and a decrease of 186 

d 1982 1 1 The request includes uncontrol-positions f~om the anticipate eve • 

lable increases of $35,010,000, a non-recurring decrease of $4,000,000, a 

transfer td-the U.S. Attorneys of $517,000 and 11 positions and program 

00 d 197 <tions Program reductions include decreases of $6,532,0 an pos. • 

i i d t th elimination of the U.S. Trustees $5,503,000 and 147 pos tons ue 0 e 

50 iti for a reduced Marshals Service operat-program and $1,029,000 and pos ons 

ing level for the .service of most private process. 

U. S • ATTORNEYS 

For the United states Attorneys, ·"e are requesting $210,.225,000 and 

4,316 positions. The request includes uncontrollab~e increases of $23,783,000 

and a transfer of $517,000 and 11 positions from the Criminal Division. 

This level of resources will permit the U.S. Attorneys to handle approximately 

the same level of appellate, criminal and civil workload as in 1982. The 
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allocation of U.S. Attorney resources, however, will reflect the gradual 

change in the relative number of criminal and civil trials and appeals, with 

a greater focus on a smaller number of ~ore complex, time-consuming criminal 

cases and the increasing backlog of civil cases. Increased emphasis will 

also be given to improved coordination with state/local law enforcement 

committees on concurrent jurisidiction matters, resulting in a more efficient 

use of our federal proSecutorial resources. The U.s. Attorneys will also 

playa significant part in the Administration's emphasis on the improved 

management of the collections of judgments. Finally, further installation 

of the U.S. Attorneys' automated case-management system will be possible at 

the level of resources peing requested. 

U.S. TRUSTEES 

The Administration is again requesting termination of the U.S. Trustees 

in 1983. No funds are being sought. The Administration requested that this 

program be phased out in 1982, but the Congressional Conference action on 

the Continuing Resolution restored it at a level of $5 million. 

~MARSHALS SERVICE 

~le 1983 request for the U.S. Marshals Service (USMS) is $110,720,000 

and 2,018 pOSitions, which is an increase of $5,695,000 and a decrease of 50 

positions from the 1982 anticipated level. This request reflects an increase 

of $10,724,000 for uncontrollable items, a decrease of $4,000,000 for a 

nonrecurring 1982 supplemental request and a program decrease of $1,029,000 

and 50 positions for the serVice of most·private,pro~ss. Legislation is 
,': 

again being submitted that will allow the Department to set fees for the 

" 
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service of private civil process that are c~~ensurate with its cost and 

which will permit such fees to be credited to the ~~rshals Service appro-

priation. By establishing an equitable user charg7 the Department believes 

that the private sector will be able to provide reliable and efficient 

service of most civil process. The 11arshals Service will continue to serve 

private process for indigents, to perform the function in areas where rel~able 

private alternatives may not be available and where the presence of a law 

enforcement officer is necessary. 

SUPPORT OF U.S. PRISONERS 

The 1983 request for the Support of United States Prisoners (SUSP) 

totals $30,704,000, which is an increase of $6,604,000 over the 1982 antici-

pated level. This request reflect;s an uncontrollable cost increase of 

$3,910,000 and a program increase of $2,694,000. ~e additional funds will 

increase the number of jail days unsentenced prisoners are housed in state 

and local facilities as a result of an anticipated increase in the number of 

individuals arrested. 

FEES AND EXPENSES OF WITNESSES 

The request for the Fees and Expenses of Witnesses appropriation is 

$35,400,000, which includes program increases of $5,910,000 and an uncon-

trollable increase of $1,569,000 over the anticipated 1982 level. Funds 

from this appropriation are used by all of the.Department's litigating or-

ganizations for the payment of fact and expert witnesses in court, for the 

protection of witnesses in sensitive cases, and for "examinations to determine 

the competency of defendants to stand trial. Increases are required for 
.,. 

all four activities in this appropriation. 
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An increase of $1,598,000 is requested for the Fact Witnesses 

~ctivity for an 'increase in witness-attendance days and for 

the increasing cost ?f travel, per diem and mileage costs 

associated with fact witness testimony. 

An increase of $2,493,000 is requested for'Expert Witnesses to 

~rovide for increases in the number of cases using expert wit

nesses, the number of witnesses used per case, the rates charged 

by experts, and the increased costs associated with the ~avel, 

lodging and subsistence paid to expert witnesses. 

An increase of $1,712,000 is requested for the Protection of Wit-

nesses activity to provide for increased costs associated with the 

travel, subsistence, relocation, housing and medical expenses of 
1,i, 

protected witnesses and their families. The increases are due, in 

part, to an increase in the number of months that witnesses are 

being maintained in the'program. 

An increase of $107,000 is requested for Mental Competency Exami

nations to provide for a projected increase in t~e number of court 

proceedings involving mental competency as 'ap issue and for in

creases in psychiatrists' fees. 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS SERVICE 

For 1983, $5,926,000 and 88 positions ar~ requested for the Community 

~lations Service. This represents an increase of $426,000 4nd.a decrease 

of 12 positions compared to anticipated 1982 levsls. Net uncontrollable 

increases of $613,000 are partially offset by reductions of 12 positions and 
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$187,000. These reductions reflect a declining workload in certain areas, 

expected productivity gains and further narrowing of case selection criteria. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

The 1983 request for the Federal Bureau of Investigation totals 19,048 

positions and $799,331,000. This represents a net increase of $59,722,000 

and a decrease of 408 positions from the anticipated 1982 level of 19,456 

positions and $739,609,000. The changes for 1983 include uncontro,llable 

increases of $64,235,000, automatic decreases of $4,431,000, the elimination 

of 395 unfunded and unfilled positions, and a minor reduction of 13 positions 

and $82,000 to the Records Management program. 

The FBI expects to reinstitute processing of fingerprint cards submitted 

by b",nking institutions, and, state and local employnient and licensing agencies 

pursuant to P.L. 92-544. At that time, processing will be accomplished on a 

fully reimbursable basis. The 1983 request includes 588 positions and 570 

workyears expected to be realized from the activity. 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

The 1983 request for ~he Immigration and,Naturalization Service (INS) 

totals $524,599,000 and 10,661 positions which represents a net increase of 

$96,042,000 and 57 positions above the~nticipated 1962 level. The overall 

dollar increase is comprised of uncontrollable increases of $43,869,000 and 

a program increase of $56,735,000 which are offset, in part, by nonrecurring 

dec,reases of $6,562,000. 
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The only pr?gram increase in the INS bUdget is for 57 positions and 

$58,735,000 for a new activity entitled Reception, Processing and Care. 
This 

activity provides for the processing, 'care, maintenance, security, transporta

tion and initial reception and placement in the united ~~ates of Cuban and 

Haitian entrants. 
By Executive Order 12341, t~is activity was transferred 

from the Cuban/Haitian Task Force within the Department of Health and Human 

Services (HHS) to the Department of Justice. 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

The 1983, request for the Drug Enforcement Adn('llistration (DEA) is 

$246,945,000 and 3,953 positions, which is an increase of $16,096,000 from 

the 1982 appropriation anticipated. Adjustments to the base account for a 

net change of $18,596,000. 

Program decreases of $2,500,000 and 100 full-time equivalent workyears 

support the President's economic recovery program and will be allocated 

proportionally among DEA's programs. Greater involvement by the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in the investigation of federal drug offenses 

and placing a high priority on the coord'i'nation of d i i 
rug nvest gative efforts 

p 
involving the DEA, the FBI, and the U.S. Att 

orneys and other federal agencies 

should result in a more efficient use of drug nf 
e orcement resources. 

This budget request will enable DEA to.provide for the on-going level of 

operations. 

FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM 

The resource level for the Federal Prison System is indicative of the 

expected growth in the federal inmate poPulation~ The dramatic increase in 
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the population for the past year is related to the continued requirement to 

house Cuban detainees, a decline in the release rate and an increased number 

of parole revocations. The anticipated future growth in the population is 

based upon these same factorG and ~he concomitant impact of pursuing an. 

aggressive investigative and prosecutorial policy to combat the incidence 

of violent crime. CUrrently, the federal prisoner population exceeds available 

capacity ~y approximately 17 percent. To accommodate the increase, Congres-

sional concurrence has been sought to keep the Atlanta penitentiary operational. 

The 1983 request totals $394,254,000 in budget authority and 9,022 posi-

tions compared to the anticipateu 1982 request of $377,917,000 and 8,977 

positions. This resource level is distributed among the "Salaries and 

Expenses," "Buildings and Facilities" and "National Institute of Corrections" 

appropriations. 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

The 1983 request for "Salaries and Expenses" is $376,533,000 and 

8,967 positions. This resource level represents a net increase of $23,533,000 

in budget authority and 45 positions over ~he 1982 anticipated appropria-

tion. A portion of the net dollar increase is comprised of $26,885,000 in 

uncontrollable costs which is offset by non-recurring activation costs of 

$825,000 for the Tucson, Arizona Detention Center and'annualization of re-

ductions in the amount of $1,320,000 associated with reducing FPS. farm 

operations in 1982. 

The program increase of 57 positions will enable FPS to hire civil serv

ice physicians and dentists to replace those Public Health Service (PBS) medical 
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personnel Who are being phased-out over three years due to the termination of 

the PHS Hospital System in 1982. 

Also, offsetting the net increase are personnel-relatea decreases totaling 

$1,207,000 and 12 positions distributed among nine hi h the 
programs. w care 

result of the Administration's intention to reduce federal emplo~ent under 

the President's Program for EconOmic Recovery. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS 

The 1983 request for the National Institute of Corrections appro

priation (NIC) is $11,054,000 and 30·Positions. This is a net decrease of 

$132,000 from the 1982 antiCipated appropriation level. The change in the 

resource level is due to a program decrease totali~g $1;043,000 which reduces 

NIC's level of grant activity in 1983. Partially offsetting the proyram 

redUction is an uncontrollable increase in the amount of $911,000. 

BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES 

The 1983 request for the Buildings and Facilities appropriation is 

$6,667,000 and 25 positions. This resource level represents a net decrease 

of $7,064,000 in budget authority from the 1982 anticipated appropriation 
level. 

Tlle decrease is the result of the completion of rehabilitation/ 

renovation projects ($5,155,000) and nonrecurring costs ($1,920,000) associ-

ated with acquiring a site in central Arizona for future construction of a 

federal correctional institution. Offsetting the decreases is an uncontrol

lable increase of $11,000. In 1983, FPS plans to fund several minor repair 

and improvement Projects and a $1.5 million installment for the Oxford, 

Wisconsin lease/purchase agreement. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE 

The 1983 request for this appropriation is $18,514,000 and" 118 positions, 

which is a decrease of 74 positions and $75,040,000 from ~le anticipated 1982 

level. The major change in this reque'st is the elimination of the Juvenile 

Justice programs in 1983.' This decision reflects a helief that the major 

statutory requirements underlying these programs have been satisfied sub-

stantially and that further efforts with respect to individual projects are 

best controlled and funded at the state and local level. 

Under this request, funding~would continue to be available for the Public 

Safety Officers' Benefits program ($10,800,000) and for sufficient staff to 

close out the Juyenile Justice and Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

programs in a responsible manner. , 

RESEARCH AND STATISTICS 

The National Institute of Justice and the Bureau of Justice Statistics 

comprise this appropriation. The 1983 request of $37,142,000 and 77 positions 

represents a decrease of 12 positions and an increase of $2,142';000 over the 

anticipated 1982 level. This change includes the el~ination of 12 unfunded 

positions, uncontrollable increases of $1,710,000, and transfers of $432,000 

from the Law Enforcement Ass~stance appropriation to consolidate unallocated 

administrative costs and to meet increased costs of statistical services 

?rOVided by the Bureau of the Census •. 

INTERDEPARTMENTAL TRANSFERS 

The Department's request also includes the proposed transfers of certain 

functions and associated resources from two other Cabinet-level Departments. 

J 
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From the Department of Education, the proposal for 1983 inVOlves a transfer 

of $1,299,000 and 32 positio~s for 'litigation and enforcement activities 

previOUsly condUcted by the Office of Civil Rights. 

A total of $20,248,000 ~nd 333 positions is proposed for transfer from 

the Department of Energy under the proposed Federal Energy Reorganization Act 

of 1982. Of that total, $17,900,00 and 283 positions are associated with the 

compliance and hearings and appeals functions of the Department of Energy's 

petroleum regulatory compliance program; the remaining $2,348,000 and 50 

positions would CQme from the general counsel and administrative support 

activities. 
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MOTION FOR CLOSED SESSIONS 

Mr. SMITH. Thank you, ¥r. AttorneJ;' G::~[h!~ matter which we 
Before we. get two qhestIOn~o~r~hr~: meetings a year whic?- we 

need to consIder. . e ave a ver close but one of them IS for 
need to close. Thastt I~ abo~ ti!~;v~ :cheduled for March ~6, a~d the 
the Secretary of a e, ~ , 't d CommunicatIOns IS an-
Bureau of Admhinist!atIOn s !k~~e~ti~s concerning matters that 
other. At ~hose ear~gs ~e 1 din the security program and the 
are esse~tI~ly class}f!~d mc u a!s. The other hearing th.at we 
commUnIcations faClhtIdes. pr?fh the FBI where we necessarIly get have traditionally close, IS WI , 

involved with classtl}ed matt:h'!t the committee's fiscal year 1983 
Mr. ALEXANDER. move, f State' Department of State, 

budget hearings. f~r th~ Secretary n°ing sec~rity and communica-B u of AdmimstratIOn, concer . 
t · urea d the FBI be held in executive seSSIOn. Ions, e.n . 11 call Mr SMITH. The rules reqUIre a ro . 

Mr: OSTHAUS. Mr. Smith. 
Mr. SMITH. Aye. 
Mr. OSTHAUS. Mr. Alexander. 
Mr. ALExANDER. Aye. 
Mr. OSTHAUS. Mr. Early. 
Mr. EARLY. Aye. , 
Mr. OSTHAUS. Mr. Hightower. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Aye. 
Mr. OSTHAUS. Mr. Dwyer. 
Mr. DWYER. Aye. . 
'Mr. OSTHAUS. Mr. Whitten. 
Mr. WHITTEN. Aye., . 
Mr. OSTHAUS. Mr. OBrIen. 
[No response.] . 
Mr. OSTHAUS. Mr. Miller. 
[No response.] 
Mr. OSTHAUS. Mr CampbeU. 
Mr CAMPBELL. Aye. 
Mr. OSTHAUS. Mr. Conte. 

[No response.] . . I nnll YJ.·eld to the chairman of Mr. SMITH. The motion carrIes. n£ 

the full committee. k M Chairman. I appreciate that very Mr WHI'ITEN. Than you, r. " 
ch I will be brief. 'th 

mMr . Attorney General, it is a pleasure to be WI you. 
Attorney General SMITH. Thank you. 

CONCERN REGARDING PASSAGE OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION. 

1· d t r statement and read It, too. Mr. WHITTEN. I have Iste~e . 0 YCu:d\ittee I have a few obser-
As ~hairman of the kApproPiliati:: se~r:ra\J. years. We hav~ had ~o 
vatIons that go b~c over. e. lutions, because while we m 
operate under variOUS dCi~~Md~~{~~~ropriation bills, our .friends 
the House hav~ Pfs~h C 't 1 didn"t get around to passmg the 
o~ the other SIde 0 t ~he~\~ a package, the continuing resolu
bills, so we had to pu t' the Senate. As you know, we have tion, and send them over 0 
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three departments that need a further extension by the 31st of March. , . 

What disturbs me ,in the overall, and speaking as chairman of 
the Appropriations Committee, we are wheel-spinning in our hear
ings. I notice that you refer to the abolishment of the Secretary of 
Energy. What we see is that about a third of what is before us is 
dependent on legislation that is highly questionable. Most of it 
hasn't even been introduced. 

I just wonder what part you may play in the overall operations 
that we are having to deal with. 

Attorney General SMITH. We have made :r:eference to that in our 
presentation here, on the assumption that those proposals are actu
ally legislated and effectively enacted. 

ABOLISHMENT OF DEPARTMENTS 

Mr. WHITTEN. You are presuming that, but it is unsound. Your 
budget presumes that we are going to abolish the Department of , 
Education and Energy. I don't know whether we are or not. 

If so, we will be thrOwing away four or five years of experience 
and starting all over again. Yoil will have the same unit trans
ferred under your control instead of as it is at present. 

I am just wondering how deeply the Attorney General is involved 
in giving opinions that agencies are acting within the law in 
making these changes prior to their actual passage. Since you come 
here and ask for it as though it is passed, it makes me wonder if 
you might be a party to what they are doing. 

Attorney General 'SMITH. No. As a matter. of fact, our presenta
tion here entirely, Mr. Chairman, is based upon the presumption that it will pass. 

Mr. WHITTEN. Yes. 
Attorney General SMITH. We are not assuming it has passed in any sense. 

APPROPRIATIONS DEPENDENT ON SUBSTANTIVE LEGISLATION 

Mr. WHITTEN. ,J realize you haven't been nere alr that many 
year'S, but when the history of the Congress and the executive 
branch is written it will show in many instances that you could not 
get anybody to even introduce a bill. I think history would say that 
you .hadn't read too deeply in the past, to come here and presume 
that we should appropriate money on what you hope will happe:p. 

Have you had anybody introduce this legislation to abolish the 
Department of Education or Energy? 

Attorney General 'SMITH. I think in view of the fact that this is 
part of the President's program.--

Mr. WHITTEN. But he dosen't have the overriding power in the 
executive branch, he is very much limited. 

My ·relations with the President are excellent. It is my country 
and he is my President, but this situation has got to be brought to 
a head. We can't continue to operate a government based on con
tinuing resolutions with you and others presuming that you are 
going to pass laws that you would like, where frequently you can't even get them introduced. 

. , 
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Attorney General SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I am sure that if those 
laws are not passed, this appropriation request will not be granted. 

Mr. WHITTEN. What would you want us to do? How can we act if 
you come in like this? We just have to act on our own; is that 
ri~ht? . 

Attorney General' SMITH. No, we are just anticipatin~ in the 
event that Congress should pass those statutes, should pass the nec
essary le~slation, then this would take place, you·see. We have to 
have our request there in the event that this program should suc-
cessfully be enacted. 

Mr.'WHITTEN. Well, you don't-this is built into our fi~res, isn't 
it? 

Attorney General SMITH. It is built into the fi~res. 
Mr. WHITTEN. Built into your fi~res? . 
Attorney General SMITH. yes. 
Mr. WHITTEN. So you don't say Vie will need this extra in case 

this happens; you have put it jnto your overall operations? 
Attorney General SMITH. But it would be a strai~ht appropri-

ation. 
Mr. WHITrEN. The point I am makin~ is because the President 

recommends, everybody in the executive branch presumes that it is 
goin~ to be that way. 'So we have to deal with it that way. These 
are the best men you have ~ot in the Congress on the Appropri-
ations Committee. . 

How can they act soundly when everythin~ before them is de" 
pendent on le~slation that you believe will happen? . 

AttoIiney General SMITH. Of course; also, Mr. Chairman, this is 
only a request. This is a request which in effect has to be contin
gent. It is a request which is contingent upon the fact that the Con
gress may act and accomplish these chan~es. If Congress does not 
'act, then, of course, this request would in effect be a nullity. 

ADVICE CONCERNING UNENACTED LEGISLATION . . , 

Mr. WHITTEN. The Attorney General, historically, is the advisor 
to the President. Have you ~ven any advice that they may procoed 
in these departments and agencies to do what they hope will be 
done by law? Because many of the departments and a~encies are 
~oin~ ahead and actin~ as thou~h the law had been passed. 

Attorney General SMITH. We certainly would not be advising. the 
President nor any a~ency of ~overnment to proceed on that basis. 

Mr. WHITTEN .. So what~ver they are doin~ is without your prior 
approval in the way of acting based on what they hope will-be 
achieved? ' 

Attorney General SMITH. I don't really know to what you are re-
ferring, but we certainly would never advise any a~ency to take 
any action which was based upon a law that had not yet been 
passed. 

Mr. WHITTEN. Of course, we will deal with that when·it happens. 
Historically, the Appropriations Committee originally appropriated 
by item. I would hate for us to get back to that. . 

You get the old appropriation bills, they even appropriated to 
names and positions. 
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I am pleased that we have come out as well as we have but it is 
a v~ry poor. way to run a railroad, even if you are somewhat of an 
eng;neer, WIth the app:oval of the .55 MeD?-bers of the committee. I 
don t care to purs~e_ this, but .1 would call It to your attention and I 
~oul~ hope you ,:,?ll check WIth the Departments and a~encies, do 
It prIvately sometIme, bqt I can assure you many of them are ~oin~ 
ahe~d as tho~~h the law had been chan~ed, and in some cases they 
don t even thInk that they have been doin~ anythin~ wrong . 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Attorney General SMITH. Thank you. 
Mr. SMITH. I am going to withhold my questions for a minute. 

We have two members that have brief questions. They have ~ot to 
be somewhere soon. Do you have a question, Mr. Campbell, that 
you wanted to ask? " 

MARSHALS SERVICE OF PRIVATE :PROCESS LEGISLATION 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I do have to leave I 
have a couple of very quick questions. The last two I will be ~lad 'to 
submit for th~ record. One, I am interested about the need for stat
utory authorIty for ~ees 1:lnder. the. :rvI~rshal's Service for servin~ 
I!apers. What st~tus IS this le~latIOn ill now and what prospects 
ao you have for ItS passa~e? . . 
~ttor?ey G~ne:r:al SMITH. It is pendin~. We are hoping that the 

le~latI~n which. IS now p.endin~ that was proposed by us will pass, 
whlChWlll perm~t us to char~e suffi~ient rates for using the mar
shals to serve prIvate process. We thInk that is lon~ overdue. As a 
matter of fact, there are two aspects of it. . 

One, would disco~tinue the seryic? <?~ private process. The other 
aspect would permIt them to do It if It S done on a user-fee basis. 

USER FEES 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Are you in support of the user fee? 
Attorney General SMITH. Yes. . 
Mr. CAMPBELL. The user fee? . 
Attorney General SMITH. Yes. 

. Mr:. CAMPBELL. I h~ve ~otten some information lately concernin~ 
fundIng for the Umted~tates Attorneys primarily dealin~ with 
pers~ns found to be breakin~ the law and who aren't being brou~ht 
!o ~rI:ll because of a l~ck ?f fun~. When we don't prosecute these 
IndiVIduals, or the claIm IS that ill some cases we are slow on it 
they seem to ~ow that we can't. I am wonderin~ if you could 
elabora~e on this, w~er:e. you see it as a problenl, and if you do, how 
you arrIve at the prIOrItIes for prosecution. 

Att?rney General SMITH. It's a problem, and there is also the 
9~estIon of federal ve.rs~s ~ta~e and local jurisdiction. In most cases 
It ~ st~teandlocal JurIsdictIOn. However, we have done what I 
think IS perhap~ the most ~i~!ficant thin~ that can be done in this 
ar.ea:, and that IS' to establish lIT each of the 94 U.S. attorneys dis
trICts, a . local law enforcement coordinating committee. In some 
areas this has already. b.een done on an informal basis, not very 
many, but we a:e reqU1rln~ our U,S. attorneys in each case to set 
up such a commIttee. 
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The purpose of that committee is to, in effect, pool the resources 
,of the federal," state and local people, so that the particula:r crime 
problems and priorities in that area can be recognized and re
sources allocated in the most approriate manner. 

PRETRIAL DIVERSION 

Mr. CAMPBE~L. Do the U.S. attorneys do anything in pretrial di
version? Do you use any of that in lieu of prosecution in some of 
the cases? Is there any kind of pretrial diversion vehicle such as 
you have at some of the state levels in your programs without 
going to trial? " 

Attorney General SMITH. In some cases. Essentially we leave that 
decision to these coordinating committees. As a matter of fact, I 
have attended several of these committee meetings myself, and 
there is a great de'al of enthusiasm for it, and a good many local 
prosecutors maintain it's something that should have been done a 
long time ago. a 

Mr. CAMPBELL. This is done at the state and local level. I am just 
wondering how widely that is being used. 

Attorney General SMITH. We are insisting that it be done in 
every district. Actually, we even have provided for cross-designa
tion of prosecutors. 

CIVIL LITIGATION 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Let 'me ask you one final question. My time is 
limited, and the Chairman was kind enough to let me proceed. In 
civil litigation, basically how are your decisions made either to file 
or terminate a pending case in civil litigation? I am interested pri
marily in what policies or guidelines exist to guide the U.S. 
Attorney's Office in settling or negotiating civil cases. 

I am concerned as to whether there is any concurrence required 
or sought from "the interested federal agencies involved, and what 
really Justice and the United States Attorneys individually have 
done to encourage increased use of attorneys from other agencies 
to handle civil litigation, whether there has been an increase, or if 
you are using it at all. I would like to know how many agencies 
have requested this authority and how many requests have been 
approved by Justice for attorneys from other- agencies to handle 
civil litigation. 

I realize that's a rather comprehensive question. I would be 
happy to have you submit that if you would like to. 

Attorney General SMITH. Perhaps that may be the best way to do 
it, because it's a rather comprehensive question and it does vary a 
great deal from agency to agency. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I would be interested in that, because I am inter
ested in who is handling civil litigation in what agencies and what 
burdens are being placed by what they are doing. I would like to 
. have that submitted for the record. ' 

Attorney General SMITH. Fine, we will be glad to do'that. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. Thank you, sir. 
[The information follows:] 
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CIVIL LITIGATION 

Regarding the issue of grantin liti t' . ' . 
agencies, a very clear distinction ~ust ~: IOd abt~orIty to other departments and 
and the participation by other agencies ~\h e wa.entthe d~~ega~ion of authority 
hand, as Attorney General Smith h . e con. uc of htJgahon. On the one 
firI!1ly committed to the principle th~~ fh~IA~i teshfiGed, the Department remains 
Umted States and all federal departme t d orney . eneral should represent the 
the United States is a part or has . n s an agencIes in ru~y litigation in which 
of litigation authority. On ~he othe:h~~~r~st. ~e ~ontinue to oppose the dispersal 
a!1d under the Department's supervision ,Id cer kn types or asp~cts of litigation, 
SlOn than elsewhere) of client a en ,we 0 m~ e use (more so In the Civil Divi
Civil Division, for example, mak~s ~~t att?rneys In f the c~>nduct of litigation. The 
neys'

fi 
both in U.S. Attorney offices anl~I~he univi . Sp~tsclallf A~sistant. U.S. Attor

speCI IC cases and in certain routi . . SIOJ?-, 1 e -In a wide variety of 
arrangements with some agencies ~~, a~h~c~ gf ciltlgrGlOn. There are also informal 
neys are detailed to the Division' f~r'~ e' .0. o~s uar?,. whereby agency attor
These arrangements, which are effected ~h~d. of trll~e dto lItIgate specialized cases. 
ble and only under our supervision have In Our JU gmen~ the attorney is capa
r7sponse to your request, the Dep~rtmenfrolin to ?de benefic~al and cost-saving. In 
hon by April 30, 1982. WI proVl e you WIth a detailed evalua-

Cases filed against the governme t f 
AttorJ?-ey. Affirmative cases which ~ , b couhse, may not be declined by the U.S. 
agencIes for the initiation of a civil :~it :ug ~ t3 tfe U.S. Attorney by executive 
on a. case-by-case basis accordin to the !iy e ec med. Such decisions are made 
bPplIcable .law. The usual stand!rd whichi~d:nci' PJ~sethted by the agency and the 
e found In the Equal Access to Justic Act Pt led IS hie same standard that may 

agrunst the government in a civil la .... n er t s law, a party prevailing 
~u~less the court finds that the positi~~1~/~henttl1d dt'S attorney fees and expenses 
Ie. or that special circumstances make ~ nd e .tate,~ ws substantially justi-

Tl.erefore, before accepting an a enc' an awar unjust, (28 U.S.C. 2412(d)(I» 
., 'flat t~e proposed litigation has ! rea~:n~bi~' ~h~ l!,Sb ~tht0f.rney should be convinced 
ca qlsagreement between the U.S Attorn aSd th 0 a~t and law. In the event 
promIse or closing of a specific c . th ey an e executIve agency as to a com
sion in the Department of Justice £be, e lmt~tter may be referred to the Civil Divi
" By law (28 U.S.C. 519), the Atto~ reso G IOn. 
except as otherwise provided b I ,ney ener!il has ~~en .assigned responsibilit 

States, an agency, or officer the;eofi~ ~o p~ule~yli; t~l htlgatlO.n t? wh~ch the Unit~ 
refusal of a U.S. Attorney to acce tar .y. . e agency IS, dIssatIsfied with the 
th~ qivil Division, and in turn to tl:e DesP:tfic pIece of litigation, it may appeal to 
al If It r~m~iri;'. unsatisfied. However if~h: Attorney General.and Attorney Gener
substantIal Justification for initiation' of I Att~tne¥ General IS not convinced that 
outside the Department of Justice a awsuleXlsts, the agency has no recourse 
. The U.S. Attorneys' Manual ge~erall ts f, h . . 

t~ve . ~?,encies in T.itle IV, Section 1.52l This ort. gUldelul:es for liaison ~th execu
tIon. Under no CIrCUmstances should a c bectlOn cont~ms the followmg instruc
vance consultation with a client agenc ase I e cothPromlsed or settled without ad
~hat some other procedure wouM be a y, un es~, e agency has clearly indicated 
IOUS officials in the Department of J ~~eptable'b The set~lement authority of var
Federal Regulations Subpart Y Ca us ice m~y e found m Title 28 of the Code of 
Je~~ authority are ~ot reviewed byse: s~~e~!~~~ih l!tS, A~t~rney possesses settle-

AUttS ICe unless the client agency disagrees with th ortltlY WI t m the Department of 
orney. e se emen proposed by the U.S. 

. The U.S. Attorneys are using age tt . 
m the conduct of litigation. As of Mirch f7nths at an ever-mcreasing rate to assist 
Atto;rney apP?intments in effect' for atto ' ere were ~50 Specia~ Assistant U.S. 
ecutIve agenCIes, inclUding 180 for the nneys t employed m the varIOUS federal ex
were only 95 such appointments in ff, epar m~nt of Defense. A year ago there 

Sfens~. Alth?ugh the attorneys remai~ o~\hncludmgll 60
f
, for. the Department of De

pecial ASSIstant U.S. Attorne th ,e pa~ro 0 theIr employing agency as 
ment of Justice, and they are iu~;ect~oa~heeauthorI~e~ to act as agents of the Dep~rt-

J , superVISIOn of the .u.S. Attorney . 

BASIS FOR BUDGET REQUEST 
Mr. CAMPBELL One qUO k t t ' 

bu.dget that yOU' have p:~se~t:d err;.~~t. ~n dthet ~ssumption of this 
thmgs taking place. ,r u ge IS based on other 

93-521 0-82-3 
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Attorney General SMITH. It seems to be always that way. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. With not any effort to present a budget to circum

vent existing law, but on the assumption that if these things take 
place, this is your requested budget, is that correct? 

Attorney General SMITH. That's correct. We would have to do a 
little anticipating every now and then. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Thank you very muph. 
Thankyou so much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Alexander. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I won't take long. I appreciate your yielding to me. 

CLOSING DOWN OR GOVERNMENT 
. , 

Mr. Attorney General, the time within which the government 
has to operate under its present debt limit authority expires some
time in May, mid-Mayor the end of May. It's an even bet that the 
authority will not be extended, with the mood of the country and 
the attitude of members of Congress and so on. 

Would you recount for the committee the procedure that you 
would follow to close.down the government? 

Attorney General SMITH. As a matter of fact, I will have to say 
that it's an exercise that we went through once, and it involves the 
complexity that almost defies imagination. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Are you an imaginative person, Mr. Attorney 
General? 

Attorney General SMITH. As a matter of fact, I am not sure I anl 
that imaginative, but we try. When this happened last time, I was 
on my way to attend the first meeting of a law enforcement coordi
nating committee, and just about five minutes before I left I got a 
call from my office saying that I couldn't attend. If I did attend, 
there was a possibility that I may be guilty of a felony. 

Well, that shook me up a little bit, and needless to say I didn't 
attend, and we also had to direct our U.S. attorney not to attend. 
The complexity of what happens to shut down the government I 
am not even sure I could submit you an answer to that one in writ
ing, but I will be glad to try. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. We may have that job to do, and that is not a 
facetious statement. 

Attorney General SMITH. I know. I hope we don't. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. So do 1. But the politics of the day indicates that 

that's at least an even probability. I would like to be informed in 
advance of those things that must take place if that occurs, to help 
me prepare for my responsibilities, whatever they may be. The ex
ercise of preparing for that may equip those of us who don't want 
to see it happen to prevent it from happening, but the mood is 
present for that condition to occur. 

That mood could change between now and May. For the record, 
would you submit to the best of your ability, and within whatever 
time permits, information we could be considering? 

Attorney General SMITH. Yes, I will be glad to do that. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. You don't need to do it for the record if you 

don't want to put it in the record, Mr. Chairman. Perhaps it should 
be in the record. . 
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Attorney General SMITH. We also have some interesting materi
~ls tha~ ~~ed to be defined somehow in application, such as essen
tIal actIvIties, for example. What does that mean? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I would supplement my request by asking for 
areas that need to be defi!led, areas in which emergency legislation 
may need to. be. enacted.m order to allow certain events to occur, 
such as contmumg work of the military and Justice and the courts 
and so on and so forth. 

There are, some essential services that government must contin
ue. You don ~ turn. out the electricity in hospitals just because the 
government IS closmg down, and so on. It may be that we need to 
be prepared to offer emergency legislation to prevent disasters that 
could occur, human suffering and so on? 

. Attorney General ~MITH. As a matter of fact, as you know, we 
dId ~a~e to wrestle With some of these problems in connection with 
the ~nCldent that I referred to, and we will certainly be most happy 
to give you the benefits .of th.e, experience that we had at that time. 

Mr. ALE~DER. I beheve. ~t s a responsibility that we have to be 
prepared for, mstead of waItmg around for it to happen and then 
saymg what do we do. ' 
At~orney General SMITH. There is a great deal of clarification 

that IS needed, no question about that. 
Mr. ALEXA~DER. I am ready to go to work on that subject and I 

h
w ould apprecIate your forwarding whatever information th~t you 

ave that would allow us to prepare for that. 
Attorney General SMITH. We will be glad to do that. . 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you. '. . 
[A .copy of. the letter that was sent to Mr. Alexander in response 

to thIS questIOn, follows:] , 
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HOl1Orab 1 e wn 1 i am V. Alexander 
U.S! House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear l'lr. Alexander: 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Washington, D.C. 20530 

At apptopriation hearings with the Attorney Genet'al on March 9, 1982, you 
asl(ed ~Ihat the Department woul d do if Congress d! d ~ot extend ~he debt 
limit or if it failed to extend the present contlnulng resolutlOn that 
exp it us on Mdrch 31, 1982. 

As you know, the Department of Justice has had a prominent role in. inter
preting how the Government should proceed to scale dow~ a~d potentlal1y. 
terminate operations in the absence of :eg~lar approprlat~o~s.or a contlnu
ing resolution making necessary approprlatlons. The prohlblt~on of the 
Antideficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. § 665, general~y precl~des ~he per!orm~nce 
of non-essenti a1 fUnctions that are accompam ed by fl nanc, a1 ob llgatlons, 
including the employment of perS'onnel. ' 

The legal principles that govern operations during a lapse in appr:opriat~ons 
have been announced in several opinions of the Attorney General. On Apr11 25$ 
1980 Attorney General Civi1etti advised the President th~t .. ~o funds may be 
expended except as necessary to brin~ ab?ut orderly t~rmlnatlon of an . 
agency's functions, and that the obl1gat.lon or expen~ltur~ of funds for .dny 
purpose not otherwise authorized by law would be ~ vlolat10n of the Antl
deficiency Act." That opinion dealt with a relat1vely narrow,r'.ange ~f ~robleJrIS 
associ ated with a lapse of appropriations for the Federal Traa,~::,COmffi1SSlOn. 
The issue was dealt with again on J~nuary.16, 1981.when the Attorney General 
advised the President on what functlOns mlght contlOu~ t? be p~rformed 
during a period in which virtually no re~ular approerl~t,ons bllls had been 
enacted and no continuing I'esolution makl~g appropnatl?nS had been enacted. 
The present Administration addressed the 1ssue once agaln when the Attorney 
General advised Senator Baker on what functions may ~e pet'form~d ~nd what 
obligations may be incurred in the event of a lapse 1n approprlat10ns. 

Failure to pass another continuing resolution at the end o~ N~rch ~!ould 
mean that agencies funded by the three outst~nding appropr1at10n bllls 
woul d agai n be I"equired to phase dOlm operat10ns. In the Depart'!lent of. 
Justice we would expect employees to come to work for a very bnef perlod 
to phas~ down most activities. Thereafter, only those employees who ar~ 
necessary to protect 1 i fe and property and to comp1 ete phasedown operat lOns 
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':lOuld ~epo~t to work • .This would allow ongoing criminal litigation and 
lnvestlgatlons to contlnue, but would severely impact civil litigation and 
prevent nel~ in~tiatives from being undertaken. Also border protection and 
the ca~e of prlsoners w?u~d continue. We would expect this phase down of 
operatlons to be very slm11ar to the one that occurred last fall. 

The ~u~hority of the ~ecr~tary of the Treasury to borrow money __ and, 
speclf1cally, the eXp1ratlon of that authority -- have considerably different 
consequences. Historically, the Secretary of the Treasury has· been "authorized 
by 31 U.S.C. § 757 to borrow money "to meet public expenditures authorized. 
by law<,' That basic statutory authority to borrow moneY$ essentially a 
deleg~t'o~ of,Congress' power under Article I, section 8, clause 2 of the 
Constltutlon '[t]o borrow I1"Oney on the credit of the United States," has 
been controlled over many decades by the placing of a limit on that authority 
by amendment to 31 U.S.C. § 757b. That provision sets a numerical figure 
on the to~al public debt, which may be outstanding under that authority, 
beyond WhlCh the Secretary of the Treasury has no authority to borrow 
money. Once that figure is reached, and other borrowing authorities are 
exha:.Jsted, and because thE' Executive han no i nher ent cum.; titut iorl"l auth0r ity 
to borrow money, borroNi ng must cease. However, the fact that borrOwing 
must cease does not destroy continuing authority of the Government where 
statutory authQrizati on and appropl'i at ions exist, to operate and i~cur 
legally ~inding obligations. As a practical matter, of course. the Government 
cannot dlsburse funds from the Treasury because no such funds, literally 
are in the Treasury. For example, historically, the inability of the • 
Secretary of. the Treasury to borrow funds has resulted 1n the inability of 
Treasury to Jssue checks on accounts due. Citizens to whom Such payments 
are ... due woul d presumably have access. to the Court of Claims, but, again, 
whe~her there would be any funds avallable to pay even those judgments 
would presumably turn on whether there were funds in th~ Treasury, which 
in turn would depend on the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury to borrow mone.Y. 

If you desire further information on the practical consequences of a failure 
by Congress to increase 'the debt ceil i ng we woul d suggest that you contact 
the General Counsel ·of the Department of the Treasury. He expect to be 
consulting with. the General Counsel and also I'lith appropriate Officials at 
the Office of Management and Budget regarding these issues in the coming weeks and months. 

Sincerely, 

l<v/~{tfl~:O' 
Kevin D. Rooney 
Assistant Attorney Gener 

for Administration 
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IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Attorney General, you. spe~t a. con~iderable 
amount of time in your statement concernmg ImmIgratIOn prob
lems and undocumented aliens and so forth. It struck .me that yO}! 
may be concerned that this problem could get much bIgger than It 
is with all the problems in Central America and so forth. We could 
h~ve a huge problem on our hands, couldn't we? . 

Attorney General SMITH. As a matter of f~ct, Mr. ChaIrman, I 
think we have a huge problem on our hands rIght now. 

Mr. SMITH. It could get much bigger. " . 
Attorney General SMITH. A!1d i~ ,could g~t much bIgger. ThI~ IS 

one of the reasons why we think It s very lmporta~t that that 1Il?-
migration package in some form be enacted by thIS Congress thIS 

yeM~. SMITH. Are there things we could do in lieu o.f that bein.g 
passed that would help in case this thing gets much bIgger than It 
. ? 

IS'Attorney General SMITH: As a matter of fac~, V?'e think w.e can 
operate effectively if we can have both tl?-e co~tmumg res<?lut~on as 
it now stands passed, plus we have one Item m the.re whICh I~ ~ot 
included which we would like to include, and that IS a $35 mIllIon 
item for a detention facility, which is vel'~ badly needed. . 

If that appropriation is passed, and With our new leadershIp at 
INS and the new program, we think that we can make tremendous 
strides in coming to grips with the probleI?s. . 

Mr. SMITH. Suppose there is a wave of Illegal alIens from EI Sal
vador Nicaragua and Guatemala that land on our shores a month 
or tw~ from now. Do you have some contingency plans? 

Attorney General SMITH. We have contingency pla~s. Ho.wever, 
we also think that legislation is needed in order to asSISt us In that 
effort and that is part of the immigration package that we have 
submitted to the Congress, and which is being debat~d now. As a 
matter of fact, I understand that Congressman MazzolI and Senator 
Simpson will be moving in that area fairly soon. 

Mr. SMITH. Obviously an emergency could best be responded to 
with full cooperation from the Army or the Navy? 

Attorney General SMITH. Yes. . 
Mr. SMITH. Are you permitted to get full cooperation? 
Attorney General SMITH. To the extent permitted by the changes 

in the posse comitatus legislation. 
Mr. SMITH. Is that sufficient now? . 
Attorney General S~nTH .. W. e ~hi.nk it woul~ be sufficI~nt .. It cer

tainly would be sufficIent If It IS mcluded With the legIslative re
quests in our immigration program. 

TASK FORCE ON VIOLENT CRIME 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Early. 
Mr. EARLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
General, it's a pleasure to have you here. Your sta~ement. makes 

me want to ask an awful lot of questions. You mentIOned In. your 
testimony the completion of efforts of the Task Force <?n VIOlent 
Crime. The Task Force's report includes 64 recommendatIOns. 

Attorney Gelleral SMITH. Yes . 
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Mr. EARLY. How many of the 64 recommendations are you sup
porting, General? 

Attorney General SMITH. There are two phases, as you know. 
The first phase had 15 recommendations, and we are not only sup
porting all 15, but we have implemented most of those. 

Mr. EARLY. Has the legislation been introduced to make the 
changes? . 

Attorney General SMITH. The first 15 we didn't need legislation. 
As far as the second phase, which did require legislation or addi
tional resources, we have implemented almost half of them, and we 
have submitted legislation with respect to I can't tell you exactly 
how many, but those that required legislation. I think perhaps half 
of them. 

Mr. EARLY. Why don't you supply the exact numbers for the 
record? 

Attorney General SMITH. Yes, we can do that. 
[The information follows:] 

SUPPORT FOR TASK FORCE ON VIOLENT CRIME RECOMMENDATIONS 

Of the 64 re7omm~nda~ions w7 support 44 fully and two partially. Out of the 64, 
27 would reqUIre legIslatIOn to Implement. Thus far we have submitted legislative 
proposals to the Congress on 15 of the recommendations. 

Mr. EARLY. General, I get confused with your comments, when 
you say that violent crime is your top priority. I don't think this 
~u~get supports that notio~. You say in 11.ere on page 3, "As I have 
mdICated on several occaSIOns before thIS and other committees 
violent crime is one of the most urgent problems facing th~ 
nation." 

I won't even say one, I would say the most urgent problem. You 
say, "I am convinced that narcotics trafficking is a major contribut
ing cause of violent crime." I agree with that premise. 

FBI POSITION REDUCTION 

Then yo~ say in your statement how you are letting the Navy 
and the AIr Force in accordance with the law assist DEA in that 
measure. I think that is fine. You say, "With this in mind, we have 
begun to restructure the Drug Enforcement Administration and for 
the first time in the history of the FBI, its agents have also been 
given a major drug enforcement role." 

I think that is paramount. But then on page 4, you try to justify 
a reduction in the number of FBI agents. 

In your reference to the FBI, you indicate that you have recom
mended eliminating 408 positions, of which 395 are unfilled. Why 
are they unfilled, General?' , 
. Attorney General SMITH. As a matter of fact, we are not reduc
mg the FBI strength at all. Actually, this is to eliminate positions 
that have never been filled and are not funded. 

Mr. EARLY. You are reducing the FBI's strength from the level 
Congress intended when it authorized those positions. Your people 
opted not to fill them. Why didn't you fill them? 
Attorn~y Gen~:r:al SMITH. As a matter of fact, we are in the proc

ess of ~llmg pOSItions. We hav~ had a freeze, as you know, for quite 
some time and that freeze: whICh started as I recall in 1978. 
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Mr. EARLY. It was a freeze on new positions, wasn't it? It wasn't 
on unfilled positions. 

Mr. ROONEY. It was on new hires. There were several freezes. 
Mr. EARLY. What, cold,colder, coldest? 1'his is crazy. 
Attorney General SMITH. Our position now, though, the positions 

in the FBI is that they are currently about 1,600 under what has 
been authorized. About 400 of those positions that we are referenc
ing here in the budget have never been funded. Cost increases have 
never allowed those positions to be funded. In other words, the per
sonnelmoney just never covered those positions. This request for 
1983 over and above the continuing resolution level will allow us to 
fill 1,200 of those positions. . 

Mr. EARLY. How many of those unfilled positions are special 
agents? 

Mr. ROONEY. 121. 
Mr. EARLY. 121? How could we not fill those when we are telling 

the public that violent crime is our number one priority? 
Attorney General SMITH. Because we don't have the money for 

them. 
Mr. EARLY. How much money did you budget for your uncontrol

lable overtime, General? How much money have you requested in 
the FBI, DEA and INS accounts for administratively uncontrolla
ble overtime? 

Attorney General SMITH. We can get that figure for you. It's 
$62.9 million. . 

FORFEITURE OF DRUG RELATED ASSETS 

Mr. EARLY. $62.9 million, and we can't fill 121 positions? Gener
al, on the next page of your statement you say, "In the past two 
years alone, DEA seized approximately $255 million of drug-related 
assets. Seizures this year are expected to exceed the total dollar 
amount of the DEA budget. Continued efforts in the asset seizures' 
area will no doubt have a considerable effect on major drug traf
ficking." 

With everything you say, why shouldn't we be giving you the 
tools to go after the drug traffickers? I think you would get more 
money back. In Massachusetts you stopped a major drug trafficker, 
and seized $400,000 in cash and his car. The District attorney takes 
those assets and uses them. On the New Jersey Turnpike enforce
ment officers stopped a notorious drug traffic dealer. He had 
$800,000 in his car. We watch on 60 Minutes all the money these 
drug traffickers get. I think you are pennywise and tons foolish, 
tons, not pounds. 

There is more money out there to be captured in drug trafficking 
by your agency than you can possibly consider. Why are we telling 
the public we are going after violent crime, of which drug traffick
ing is the major cause, but then not pr{)vide the Department with 
the tools it needs to do its job? 

Attorney General SMITH. As a matter of fact, it would be very 
nice if we could keep some of those forfeitures and plow it back 
into additional drug enforcement work. 

Mr. EARLY. I would have trouble with some Administrations if 
they set up a revolving fund on that. . 
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· That would be very tempting. 

1· . er am y can capture more m G 1 
peop e haven't even touched the t' f th . _ oney, enera. You 
can broadcast a program sho' Ip 0 e Iceberg. If 60 Minutes 
then I would think that th Wl~g dr?g traffickers running banks, 
tured. ere IS a lot more money to be recap-
. Atto~ney General SMITH. Actuall h . . 
mg whIch are really quite dramaticY? ~h-ever, tI;m~s are happen
lem. The use of the FBI in dru T IS area: It IS a huge prob
and as a. matter of fact as 0 g en orcement IS a ma~or ch~nge, 
an experImental basis ~ow Io: at~~7' ~e ha,,:e hbeen domg this on 
suIts have been very ver suc~e f SIX or elg t months. The re
and resources which' really havQ~'~~ becatuse tdhe: FBI. has expertise 
b.efore. . '" een appe. m thIS effort at all 

For example, the ability to :D II th 
thos~ who are deB lir."g with the~e ow e money trail, and to get to 
talkmg about. The FBI has a gre iadg~s~ms of ~oney t.h3.t you are 

We are also tr in as a e 0 expertIse there. 
which would per~il'us t you k~ow, and. have legislation pending 
now are that the IRS has °fouse ~nformatlOn more widely than w~ 
of great aid as far as the ~nf~r~:~:~etmef~lltt~Urposes. This would be 

lor IS concerned. 

UNFILLED FBI POSITIONS 
Mr. EARLY. That is what th bl' 

gress wants Wh h 12 e pu IC wants. That is what the Con 
and send th~m aher ~h: dr~g ~~~;A~~e~~~itions? Why not fill the~ 

Attorney General SMITH Th 
done and which we are doing ~h~r~ref ~ l~t t}[ th~ngs that can be 

Mr. EARLY. I don't want t th' 0 JUS r~Wlng money at it. 
ther~ are a lot of good thin ~ o~ow mo~ey at It,. General. I think 
of things you are not doing gTIie bl~ d~hng. I t~llnk there is a ~ton 
about white collar crime t pu IC,., e medIa wants us to talk 
the big problem You say ~ ~etera, but It s the violent crime that's 
with you. I just say you c~~ldYbur statemf~nt, .and. I totally agree 
proper tools. e more electIve if you had the 

Attorney General SMITH I I . 
almost all agencies of . a so want to pomt this out. Whereas 
tions in their budgets go~::~ment are taking SUbstantial reduc-
whole law enforcement eN-ort i:~~t t~a~h: ~ho~oki~icd situation, the 

Mr. EARLY. But General I ha g a nof a cut. 
board cut in any way In J~st' ~h nev~rbsuggested an across-the
If we spent a little m~re mon~ce w: num er one problem is crime. 
used to have more respect for th~ FBi~hld f~ an awful lot back. I 
a good agency but nowhere nea an ave now. I think it is 
cially when I see these types of :e~c1i~~s as I thought it ~as, espe-
. To let the FBI assist in dru t affi ki' . 

rIght di~ection. You look for th! c:oP IC t?g I} rhally going in th~ 
counts lIke administratively uncontroU:bion 

0 ~. e Con,gr~~S on ac
way s~reet. Congress seems to b . dover .Ime, but It s a two
come Ill' here asking us to coo e: gom~ own Just one way. You 
Energy Department and the E! ~~e wgh y~u on dismantling the 

All we have heard in t t. uca IOn epartment. 
mismanaged INS is how i~~ff~~:Y ov.et

r . thhe pas.t few years is how 
, Ive 1 IS, ow It doesn't have the 
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equipment or the manpower to do wh~t. i~ is supposed to do. Now 
we are going to turnover the. responsIbIlIty for these refugees to 
INS. 

REFUGEE IMMUNIZATION 

In your statement you say you. are goin~ to do several things 
with them. One is that you are gomg to care for them. Is the J us
tice Department ready to take these refugees and immunize them? 
What are you going to do with regard to disease? In the other com
mittee that Mr. Smith and Mr. DWyer and I serve on we have 
heard that the refugees are big carriers of disease. Is the Ju~tice 
Deparment prepared to care for them in that respect? 

Attorney General SMITH. Ac; you know, there are changes with 
respect to the Public Health Service, but insofar as diseases are 
concerned, yes, there are services that are paid for by the Federal 
Government to meet the health problems of refugees. 

CUBANS AND HAITIANS DETAINED IN PRISON FACILITIES 

Mr. EARLY. Shifting it from HHS to Justice Department. 
Attorney General SMITH. Just for a specific group. As a matter of 

fact the reason for that shift doesn't have anything to do with the 
heaith situation. It has to do with the fact that the Bureau of Pris
ons which is a very well-run agency, has more expertise with re
spe~t to long~term detention than is true wi~~ INS, a~d. the switch 
is only with respect to a defined group, the {Juban-HaItIan entrant 
group. 

Mr. EARLY. You are looking for cooperation from the Congress on 
that issue. Speaking of the Bureau of Prisons, let me say that while 
I have been critical of the Bureau in some areas, the Bureau of 
P:risons just interceded in Massachusetts and really did a gre~t 
service, a great ~erviGe, by eliminating a problem that no one IS 
ever going to appreciate. 

Mr. Chairman, they came in, to our one major prison, Walpole 
State Prison which was having a serious problem with death 
threats and hostage threats. The Federal Bureau of Prisons came 
in, took out the 22 biggest violators, and moved them all over the 
country, to the tremendous advantage of the state. 

Attorney General SMITa. And they do that elsewhere. . 
Mr. EARLY. They did a super job. In your statement you saId you 

are asking for funds for the Atlanta penetentiary. I have never 
been good in supporting those requests. I am going to give you 
whatever you want. Well, I shouldn't say whatever you want. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Remember, you heard it here. 

DETENTION FACILITY 

Mr. EARLY. General, you told Mr. Smith something about a $35 
million detention facility. What facility are you speaking of? 

Attorney General SMITH. That would be a facility that would be 
used for the purpose of detaining illegal immigrants. 

1.\1r. EARLY. Where are we going to build it? Are we going to build 
it in Arizona? Is that the Arizona facility? 
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Attorney General SMITH. No, there is a facility or at least there 
is an area in Oklahoma, although it's certainly true that very few 
areas want facilities like this. At least we have found one out there 
which we think would suffice for this purpose. 

Mr. EARLY. That's such a complex problem. 
Attorney General SMITH. It is. 
Mr. EARLY. You get Cubans who are really violent criminals and 

Haitians who may not be criminals, but have to be detained be
cause we cannot open our doors to them. 

u.s. BANKRUPTCY TRUSTEES PROGRAM 

Attorney General SMITH. That's right. 
Mr. EARLY. I am going to cooperate with you in any way I can on 

that. 
Now, General, let's discuss the U.S. trustees program. Mr. 

Rodino and the JUdiciary Committee studied the bankruptcy prob
lem for eight years and made a recommendation to the Congress to 
set up the U.S. Trustees program nationwide, which the House ap
proved. 

Mr. Chairman, may I proceed for one or two minut~s? 
Mr. SMITH. Yes: 
Mr. EARLY. Bankruptcies are.a big problem in the country, Gen

eral. 
Attorney General SMITH. Indeed. 
Mr. EARLY. The Senate wouldn't agree to have a nation-wide pro

gram, but agreed to set up one model' program. They set it up in 
ten areas in 18 states. It only cost six or seven million dolars. Six 
or seven million dollars isn't much money. 

In your statement you said you sat down with the Chief Justice 
and the two of you decided that the responsibilities of the program 
should be returned to JUdiciary. The Congress wanted to separate 
the judicial role in bankruptcy matters from the Administrative 
role. When does that trustee program sunset, General? 

Attorney General SMITH. I think that is 1984. 
Mr. EARLY. Congress isn't totally stupid, I don't think. You 

people don't even let the program have a chance. Here is a pro
gram" that addresses a major, major problem and you won't even 
let it work. We only gave them $5 million last year. If Mr. Smith 
had his way, it probably would have, been $6 million and we 
wouldn't have had to think about closing down the Chicago office. I 
think that you are being pennywise and pound foolish, and I don't 
think that you have shown any cooperation with the Congress on 
this matter. What is your comment on that? 

Attorney General SMITH. Our thinking there is again in a sense, 
it's a hard choice. It's a matter of money in a way, but basically 
our thinking is that that's essentially a judicial function, and it 
ought to be housed in the Judiciary and not in the executive. 

Mr. EARLY. The Congress, after studyi1J.g it for eight years sug
gests maybe it isn't. Don't you think we should at least let it have 
a chance. It wasn't a partisan issue. You have heard praise for the 
program from Republicans as well as Democrats. 

Attorney General SMITH. That's right. 
Mr. EARLY. It's only going to go to 1984. 
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Bankruptcies aren't going to go away. Problems never seem to go 
away. Don't you think we should let it run it.s course and then let 
Congress judge if it should be continued? How much mon~y do you 
think you can save by turning it back to the Judiciary? 

Attorney General SMITH. As a matter of fact, of course, it's $5 
million in our budge. right now. Our indications are that that func
tion can be performed at less cost if it's returned to the Judiciary. 
Our basic approach, however, and I guess we just disagree on this 
point, is that we just think that that is a judicial function that 
ought to be in the Judiciary. It should not be in the Department of 
Justice. 

Mr. EARLY. The Congress has ~andated that the program be 
evaluated before it sunsets to determine whether it should be con
tinued of a program that is" going to be assessed, modified or elimi
nated. Why not. let it run its course? You want Congress to coop
erate with you on several issues, but you won't cooperate with us 
on this one. . 

That trustee program deals with 18 states, 10 regions, $5 million. 
That is $300,000 a state. How can you think you are going to get a 
saving by eliminating the program? Explain for the record how 
much money you think would be saved by giving the responsibil
ities back to the courts and where the savings would be. 

Attorney General SMITH. Perhaps you could best answer that, 
Mr. Rooney. 

Mr. EARLY. Why don't you supply it for the record, because I 
want you to be extremely specific. 

Attorney General SMITH. Yes. 
[The information follows:] 

SAVINGS IN TERMINATION OF TRUSTEE PROGRAM 

Within the Department of Justice there would be a savings of the $5 million cur
rently budgeted for U.S. Trustee program. These savings would be partly offset ?y 
the costs associated with the reduction-in-force that would be required. The Adnun
istrative Office of the U.S. Courts has included in its fiscal year·1983 budget a con
tingency item in the amount of $1.4 million. This amount would cover thirty-nine 
professional bankruptcy estate administrator positions in the eighteen judicial dis
tricts that now comprise the trustee program, but does not provide for space, sup
port staff, . etc. The Administrative Office has advi!?ed us that they expect support 
costs to be absorbed within the fiscal year 1983 budgets of the respective Bankrupt
cy Court Clerks' offices. The thirty-nine positions compare witli forty-six profession
al positions in the ten U.S. 'I'rustee offices under the $5 million budget and fifty-t~o 
such positions at the $6.5 miHipn level (both of these figures include the U.S. Trust
ees, as well as line attorneys arid bankruptcy analysts). The thirty-nine professional 
positions requested by the Courts thus represent 75 percent of the professional 
strength of the U.S. Trustee program at full staffing. The additional positions would 
be assigned to the eighteen districts to provide the reduced level of bankruptcy cases 
administration that is currently in effect in the non-pilot districts. 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Hightower. .. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Welcome, Mr. Attorney General. We are happy that you have 

brought with you Kevin Rooney again. We are always glad to see 
him, and appreciate the cooperation we receive from your Depart
ment. 

Attorney General SMITH. Thank you. I 
I 
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INS DETENTION FACILITY 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. General, do you have $35 million in your budget 
request for a detention facility? 

Attorney General SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Are the preliminary plans to locate it in Okla-

homa? . 
Attorn~y General SMITH. Yes. . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Is this going to be a site that is already owned 

by the Federal Government? 
Attorney General SMITH. I don't want to state that this repre

sents any fixed determination. It is still in, as you say, the prelimi
nary stage, and it is a location that we are seriously considering for 
that purpose. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Isn't it more expensive to take them so far 
inland? Wouldn't it be much more efficient to locate it along the 
border and close to where most of these entrants come in? 

Attorney General SMITH. We considered all possiblities, all alter
natives, and there are .. a host of factors involved, one of which is 
how welcome such a facility would be in' a particular area. We 
have found that those facilities are not the most desirable from the 
standpoint of at least the preliminary reactions in the various com-
munities where we looked~ . 

As a matter of fact, of course, we inventoried all of the aban
doned military bases or available military bases and so on which 
we could use for this purpose, and as a result of this long effort, 
and an evaluation of all the pluses and minuses, this particular 
area is one where most of the pluses come together, but as I say, no 
determination has been made yet. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Just an informed opinion, but. my guess is that 
along the borders where there is a heightened awareness of the 
problems of illegal immigration, you would have a greater accept
ance of a detention facility. It was my privilege to visit the deten
tion facility at Port Isabel within recent months, which is near 
Harlingen, Texas, as you know. While I 'was there they had six va
cancies, this meant that any little bus, wagon, or car that brought 
in six more illegals would have filled the facilities. Of course they 
anticipated they would be full within the day. 

Then I was shocked to learn that the procedure when there is no 
longer room, is to process the illegal and then open the door and 
say, "Nice to see you," and they are off and gone. 

Attorney General SMITH. That's right. 
Mr. HJ;GHTOWER. I think that that is certainly not known by the 

public at large, and would be a good argument to support the build
ing of a detention facility. I know it is desperately needed, but 
probably one of the reasons why it is so desperately needed is the 
length of the detention required for the Cuban and Haitian refu
gees. 

Can you give us any progress report on the situation? Is there 
any time frame set for disposing of these cases? Do they have inde
terminate life sentences in our detention facilities? 

Attorney General SMITH. It's a very difficult problem because we 
are talking about, I guess you would say, the hard core. Those. that 
don't fall in that category have already been sponsored out. There 
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are Cubans that are part of the Madel boatlift situation. Cuba will 
not take them back. As a result there is no place tQat we can effec
tively send them, so we are now hOll,sing them until hopefully that 
situation somehow can be resolved. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Are we working on possible solutions? 
Attorney General SMITH. Yes, constantly. A diplomatic solution 

is one effort. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Are we working on a solution which would 

move them to some 'other country that wants them? I assume these 
people are detained on a case-by-case basis, individual by indi
vidual.-

DETAI~MENT OF REFUGEES 

Attorney General SMITH. Yes, in effect. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. A_re they detained because of criminal records 

in Cuba, their known criminality? Why are they kept? 
Attorney General SMITH. As a matter of fact, all of those things, 

including their records since they have been here. They are just 
not people that can be let loose on society is what it amounts to, so 
we have to house them, and we have to house them until such time 
as we can proceed with exclusion. Of course that is very difficult 
when the country from whence they came will not take them back. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I agree that we have to house them, and I agree 
that they are undesirable. It's just I think that when we say we are 
just marking time--

Attorney General SMITH. We are not marking time. As a matter 
of fact, efforts are constantly being made in this direction. They 
just haven't been successful up to now. We hope that will change. 

ALTER~ATIVES TO CUBA~ DETENTIO~ 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Are there efforts to find somebody else to take. 
them' and what else? What other alternatives are there? 

Attorney General SMITH. The principal alternative really is to 
return them to Cuba, and up to' now we just haven't been success
ful at that. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I guess we are going to have to get a ship and 
like Nathan Hale move these people around forever, because we 
are never going to fmd another country that wants them. If they 
don't want them in Cuba, why would they be wanted anywhere 
else. . 

Attorney General SMITH. It's a very difficult problem, and I 
might add, a very expensive one. . 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Are we making any effort at rehabilitation, edu-
cation? .' 
, Attorney General SMITH. A tremendous effort has been made 

along that line. Of course, you know, we started out in the boatlift 
itself with about 125,000, and now we are talking about 2,000 to 
2,500, somewhere in that area. As you can see, a tremendous effort 
has already been made to deal with the balance. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Are some being dribbled out all the time? 

--~---- ~~---------------~-~--
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Sh~~torney General SMITH. They have been, yes, through sponsor

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Even today? 
Attorney General SMITH It" d . ' 

are really down to the hard co;e ~:'fui~ P~i~~~kle now. As I say, we 

COLLECTIO~S 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. You mentio d th " 
procedures are you planning ~e h prIOrIty of collections. What 
within the Department? 0 en ance the collections process 

Attorney General SMITH Th t I" 
t~e responsibility has esse~tialiy bS md~cated in my statement, 
Slon Fraud Section. Also Our U Seen assIgned to the Civil Divi
make major efforts in this area 'b~cattor~trs h~ve been directed to 
there that is owed, and we are 'so ause. e!e I~ a lot .of money out 
perhaps in a way that hasn't beenr~ of hbg~hghtmg thIS aspect of it 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Is em hasis b . one e ore. 
every statute might apply~ emg placed on older cases where 

Attorney General SMITH All th 
Mr. HIGHTOWER Are yo~ u' ose factors Come into play 
Attorney Gener~l SMITH T~~f h~y hrivate co!lection agencies? 

sure we have used any I th'· k ,s een conSIdered. I am not 
vat II t' . m some other agen' h ' e co ec IOn agencies. I think th D Cles ave used pri-
have done that. e ,epartment of Education may 

REIMBURSABLE FINGERPRINT PROCESSING 
Mr. H!GHTOWER. You mentioned th t h 

?ngerprmt processing for banks d a t. e FBI plans to reinstitute 
mg agencies on a reimbursable ban. varIOUS state and local licens
the cost of this service at this t' a~Is. Does the government absorb 

M
AttoHrney General SMITH. It's I:~. being d 

r. IGHTOWER. Not at all? one now. 
Attorney General SMITH It's n t b . 

ed for a year so that we c~uld °d emg done now. It was suspend
ment agencies, and that is bein;ed uce ~e bac~?g for law enforce
ber 1st we can provide th' . one. . e antIc~pate that by Octo-
state agencies on a reimbu::abi~vb~~i:.gam to PrIvate agencies and 

Mr. HIGHTOWER How d I 
charges? . 0 you p an to determine the appropri~te 

Attorney General SMITH It's a l'ttl 
are talking in the area of $11 0 $\2 e hha.rdhto kno~. Right now we 
the costs. r , w IC we thmk should cover 

. CUBANS IN ATLANTA FACILITY 
Mr. HIGHTOWER Going back t th 

questio~, how do you determine 0 h e. CUI ban s~tuation for one final 
ty? w 0 IS paced m the Atlanta facili-
. Attorney General SMITH The ones . 
In Atlanta. The balance w~re at F t 6~atf.:re m Atlanta have been 

Mr. HIGHTOWER W th . or a 1.ee. 
Attorney Gener~I'S~~TH e~lu~~ a~bihtrarilY divi--led. . 

nally landed. . a s rIg t. That. is where they origi-
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Mr. HIGHTOWER. A through H in one facility? 
Attorney General SMITH. However. Now of course Fort Chaffee 

has been closed, and the ones at Fort Chaffee have been spread 
around the Bureau of Prisons System, and Atlanta, of course, is 
still there. As I indicated in my statement, for other reasons we 
want to continue to operate Atlanta, just because we need the 
space. We have had an increase of some 17 percent in the federal 
prison population. 

A year ago when I was here, we were just about even. We were 
just about at capacity, but since that time the prison population 
has gone up by about 17 percent. 

USING IMPRISONED DOCTORS TO PROVIDE MEDICAL CARE 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. One final question,Mr. Chairman. General, you 
mentioned medical care in the prisons. I have heard of cases, of one 
case in particular, where a doctor, a very fine physician, high 
standing in the community, president of the medical association, 
medical society, also a bank director, and in prison for some kind 
of violation of the banking laws. He was sentenced to the federal 
penetentiary, put in some kind of dishwashing job. A man there, 
another prisoner had a heart attack, and this physician, was not 
permitted for do anything to him at all~ He had to wait to get the 
paramedics in. By the time the paramedics arrived, he died. 

Would it be necessary to make a statutory change in the law to 
permit the prison system to utilize these people, where they are de
tained for something unrelated to their professional competency or 
ethics? If a doctor there for bank fraud could be used in an infir
mary, my goodness, it looks like it could save us an awful lot of 
money, and it would be good for him, too. 

In fact, I think a lot of my philosophy of law enforcement is that 
conviction is the important part, especially regarding white collar 
crime. Once a conviction is obtained, :tte is stamped, and there is 
not a whole lot of rehabilitation that is going to take place. Society 
is really not very well served by rooming him and boarding him for 
18 months or two years. His talents and abilities ought to be uti
lized in public service there at the penetentiary. Would it be neces
sary for us to make any statutory changes to provide for this? 

Attorney General SMITH. I would have to look into that. On the 
face of it, it certainly would make eminent sense to utilize what
ever resources are there. There may be other reasons and probably 
axe, as for example, maybe the people on the scene just don't know 
what his credentials are or ~ouldn't certify as to his capabilities. If 
somebody just steps up and says, 'I am a doctor,' you don't know 
whether he is or isn't, you are taking some risks if you let him go 
ahead, but insofar as knowing what the credentials are and using 
whatever resources are there, that would certainly seem to make 
eminent sense. 

As to what the legal situation is, I would have to look into that. 

LEGAL ADVICE FROM JAILHOUSE LAWYERS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I think it would certainly be worthwhile. Of 
course we know that jailhouse lawyers are utiliZed. 

Attorney General SMITH. Whether wanted or not. 

c 
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~r. HIGHTOWER. Yes. They are going to ply their trade and use 
theIr talents, and I thi?-k that we o.ught to do this. I bring it up 
on~y because you mentIOned somethmg about medical care in the 
prison system. 

Attorney General SMITH. We can look into that. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you. 
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Dwyer. 
Mr. DWYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairmp.n. 
Good morning, M~. Attorr;tey General. I don't have any questions 

at tJ:e moment. I Will submIt a couple for the record, if I may Mr. 
Chairman. . ' 

[The information follows:] 

93-521 0-82-4 
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QUESTIONS SUB~rrTTED BY CONGRESSMAN DWYER 

Office of Professional Resp0nsibility 

On page 29 of the justifications you indicate that.the Of~ice of 
ppofessionaL ResponsibiLity conducted a c~mppehens~ve aud~t.of the 
Office of Inspections of the Bupeau of FPiso~s. Why was th~s com
ppehensive audit pepfoPmed and what was e~ned? 

The Office of Professional Responsibility (aPR), Department of Jus
tice, requested the Audit Staff, in support of the aPR's responsi
bilities under 28 CFR 0.39a to conduct annually a review of one of 
the Department's internal inspection units to determine whether in
ternal inspection responsibilities and activities are properly 
carried out. The review of the Bureau of Prisons was conducted pur
suant to that request and to focus ~ment's attention on those 
conditions where the development and application of improved poli
cies and procedures would increase the efficiency of the inspection 
program. 

The scope of the audit included a review of the procedures, poli
cies, and actual practices in effect which govern inspections activ
ities. A review of management controls over the inspections program 
at both the Central Office and selected field locations was also 
made. 

Justice Management Division 

On page 33 of the justifications you indicate that a majop ob{ective 
0/ the Justice Management Division is to effect imppovements ~n the 
Depaptment's automated and communications management activities. 
What specificaLLy ape some of the imppovements pLanned and do these 
imppovements invoLve pepLacing existing infoPmation systems? 

Several major initiatives are currently underway to effect improve
ments in the management of automated information systems within the 
Department of Justice. 

On February 1, 1982, a Departmental policy directive was issued re
garding the ~ment of automated information systems. A salient 
provision of this directive is the implementation of a planning 
system for these resour:ces which is separate from, but supportive 
of, the Department\~ ~adget formulation process. Planned implemen
tation of this plalli~ing system is scheduled to begin this September. 
It will be tested and/or refined within the Justice Management Divi
sion before being extended to other Departmental components. 

On December 23, 1981, the Deputy Attorney General (DAG) established 
a task group to examine the ~ment processes which are in place 
with regard to the acquisition and integration of automated legal 
support systems (e.g., computer-assisted legal research, case man
agement). This group is chaired by an Associate Deputy Attorney 
General. Representatives of the litigating components and the 
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Justice. Management DiviSion are partiCipating in the study. A 
repor~ ls.expected to be sent to the DAG in the third quarter ,of thlS flScal year. 

The ~ustice Management Division provides automated legal support 
sernces to. the li ti~t~ng componen;ts on a reimbursable basis. The 
Department lS estabhshlng, effective March 21 1982 a L·t· t· 
S,ystems Staff. within the Office of Information'TeChn~logy lt~~e~~~ 
as a foca+ polnt for coordination and/or deliver,y of automated legal support systems service. . 

Pending implementation of the new planning system and the recei t 
of the repor~ f:o~ the task group, it is premature to predict tgeir 
effect upon lndlvldual application systems. However work is under 
~ to Upgrade the data processing and communication'facilit. -
WhlCh JMD operates. These are: les 

7DOJ10~~ic~tion M~ement Acti~ities. The Department Of Justice 
Justic~sN~~o: ~~~:s (%s~W~:ng ani d. optim~zing serv~ce of the 
in t JUS . .')", lC sltsmaJormessageswitch_ 

g sys em. T, WhlCh pnmariJ.y SUpports U.S. Attorne s U 
~ars~als I ~reau .of ~r~son~ and the Immigration and Natu;aiiz~~ion 
er~lce, Wlll b~ modlfled ln two major areas. In the first area 

~~~;~~ed ~ermlnal~ (pa~er-tape ~eletypes) are being replaced by 
t ermlnals WhlC~ Wlll expedlte message proceSSing and elimi-

na e wasteful manual lnterface. The second are . th t.. . 
o~t~he n~tw?r~ itself. Line speed initially wifll~ncr:~; ':~;~i~on 
11/ a slgmflcant ~ost. reduction and/or cost avoidance overall 
\subsequen~ plan.'3 Wlll 1ncr~ase the speed fourfold). ThuS direct 
do~ar sav~~ and more rapld communications will be achie~ed Th 
mathqorf~raltlon of this project will be completed prior to the ;nd 0; lS lSC year. . 

~n~dititOn.to these maj?r Department projects, there are automated 
---~emen lmprovements ln programs such as: 

a. The esta?1ishmen~ of an Automated Legal Rese~ch (ALR) Inter
~ncy Pl~!lng Comm1tte~ to analyze reqUirements for'development 
an use.o automated legal research. The Committee is presently 
;~~~!~~~~ ~~v~~~~tFefdera1 0fff~;:s to identif:Y specific needs 

\:l 0 use 0 JtiJCl. systems. A matrix of requir ments to establisl! a common command language for ALR t.. e-
~lete. Additional efforts of the Committee to identi~sn:~e~s,com
lmprovements for ALR systems include a report outlini re . 
~~~ ~tangardi~ation of source data and the poSSibilit,yngof ~~~~~~~~s 
. a: c anO~11ne ALR ~P7rat~ons. The Committee has also addressed· 
al1Wilemetn~atJ.on of a 11 tlgatlOn notice system and identified several 

erna lve methods for such implementation. 

~;ctt~;l;~~t~~~ ~~~e~o~~u~=~~:!:!e~V!t~l~e~~a~h EilOttpro-
men's 11tigatitlg divisions. . e epar-

t
c 
•. Expansion of the Justice Retrieval and InqUir,y S,yst (,rrmTS)" 
o lnclude the Shepard's citation feature. em uv.~ 

d'thAcqUisit~on of terminals to access a variet,y of data b 
ra: er than Just the JURIS data base. ases 
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PARAQUAT AND PERCY AMENDMENT 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Attorney General, you know about the only time 
I think that we have had any reduction in the drug problem was 
during the period when there was a scare that maybe illegal drugs 
might have been sprayed with paraquat, isn't that right? There 
was a period there when actually the drug problem was reduced? 

Mr. ROONEY. Right. 
Mr. SMITH. People were afraid. They didn't know .. And so they 

thought maybe what they were getting w~s somet~ll?-g that had 
been sprayed with paraquat, but no~ th~re IS a proVI~lOn that pr~
hibits cooperation with other countrIes m spraYIng wIth paraqua..,. 
Do you have any proposals on this? 

Attorney General SMITH. That has been changed, as you know, 
by the Percy amendment. This placed a limitation on foreign aid, 
which could be used for that purpose. That has now been repealed 
by the Percy Amendment, so that now our foreign aid can be used 
for eradication of that kind. 

Mr. SMITH. That was done last summer, was it? 
Attorney General SMITH. Yes, last summer. 
Mr. SMITH. Is it completely repealed? 
Attorney General SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH. Are we encouraging them? 1\re we using i~, th~n? 
Attorney General SMITH. We are certamly encoura~mg ItS use. 

We have here in the United States, it can be used prOVIded that we 
get an environmental impact statement. 

Mr. SMITH. I don't think there is any prohibition on using para
quat in this country. It's just a weed, isn't it? 

Attorney General SMITH. Except for that requirement, that is all, 
and whatever state requirements there are. 

J.\.1r. SMITH. The drug problem is so bad,. and you properly took 
quite a little time to talk about it. Is there anything els<=: we can do 
in the area of spraying? I have suggested B: num?er of tImes, and I 
still think it's a good idea, instead of spraYIng WIth paraquat, what 
we ought to do is to spray with some ki!ld of ~ age!lt t~at nause
ates the people that use it, and then let It get mIXed m WIth all th~ 
stuff that is on the street. They won't know when they get a marI
juana cigarette whether it has got that agent in it or not. If they 
get one once in a while that has got that in it and it makes them 
sick, maybe they will quit. . " . 

We ought to have some kmd of a more ImagI.natIve progi'am 
than we have, it seems to me. If we dry up ColumbIa the drug traf
fickers will go somewhere else. You can sow those seeds from an 
airplane. 

DRUG TRAFFICKERS 

Attorney General SMITH. One way to get at it is certainly by 
going after the major traffickers. 

Mr. SMITH. Right. 
Attorney General SMITH. And by following the unreal amounts of 

money that are involved in this. 
Mr. SMITH. Right. 
Attorney General SMITH. In 1980 it is estimated that drug traffic 

amounted to almost $80 billion, which is more than the gross na-
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tional product of most countries, and more than the gross revenues 
of any of our major corporations, except one I think. It ·has been 
increasing at a tremendous rate. 

We have proposals for example, to provide for greater access to 
Internal Revenue Service records so that we can really come to 
grips with the money flow. 

Mr. SMITH. If you fmd someone with a quantity that is greater 
than just a normal user would use, is it difficult to prosecute him, 
even though you haven't proven a sale? 

Attorney General SMITH. It's never easy. You are talking about 
prosecuting the user on the street. 

Mr. SMITH. Canada, for example, as I understand it, it assumes 
that if you have over a given amount you must be selling it, and 
that makes it a lot easier to prosecute since it's a higher crime. 

Attorney General SMITH. Of course we have to exercise a certain 
amount of prosecutorial discretion, just because of limited re
sources and so on. In our effort, however, we think the emphasis 
instead of being on the user, although that certainly requires atten
tion, too, should be not only on the traffickers in drugs but the 
major traffickers in drugs. 

Mr. SMITH. But you would just assume he is a trafficker if he has 
more than the amount that an occasional user would have in his possession? .. 

Attorney General SMITH. Yes. . 
Mr. SMI'rH. That makes it easier. 
Attorney General SMITH. Indeed. 
Mr. SMITH. What happens to the money, and not only money, but 

real estate and other assets. 
Attorney General SMITH. It just goes into the Treasury. 
Mr. SMITH. Into the Treasury? . 
Attorney General SMITH. That's right. 
Mr. SMITH. Do local governments get some of that, too? 
Attorney General SMITH. No. I think everything we recover goes 

into the federal treasury. 
Mr. SMITH. That is only if they make the arrest, is that it? 
Attorney General SMITH. Yes. We haven't developed any position 

on this as yet, but it's certainly very tempting to consider what 
would happen if the assets that were taken could be as I mentioned 
earlier plowed back into the drug enforcement effort. 

Mr. SMITH. There are problems with having revolving funds, but 
if we could get an accurate, a reasonably accurate estimate of how 
much money you are getting in., I think it would have some impact 
on a proposition. 

Attorney General SMITH. We can certainly give you that. 
Mr. SMITH. It's an appropriate thing. We saw some estimates a 

couple of years ago, some of which didn't prove to be too accurate, I 
think they ought to be reasonable and accurate but you can detail 
them. You know for example, if.you got X number of dolla:rs out of 
a certain arrest, I think that would be helpful. 

[The following. information was submitted subsequent to the hearing:] 

.' 
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AsSETS RESULTING FROM DEA SEIZURES 

Currently, there is no way to accurately estimate the amount of monies deposited 
to the Treasury as a result of DEA asset seizures and subsequent forfeitures. To a 
great extent this is due to the lack of a direct relationship between seizures of a 
given fiscal year, forfeitures realized for that same year and subsequent cash re
ceipts. The forfeiture process takes considerable time (sometimes years). This may 
result in the deterioration of seized assets during that time, especially if the assets 
are vehicles. If the items seized are not suitable for DEA use at forfeiture time, they 
are sold. The proceeds of the sale do not always equal the value placed on the items 
during the forfeiture proceedings; it is often less. Therefore, it is virtually impossible 
to predict the amount of assets which will be turned over to the Treasury in any 
particular fiscal year. 

In addition to seizures and forfeitures resulting directly from DEA activities many 
other asset seizures and forfeitures are the result of DEA participation with other 
governments. This also hampers efforts to track the exact flow of assets or porticns 
of assets as they run the course of judicial proceedings, satisfaction of liens and 
claims of other government entities stemming from their involvement in the sei
zures. 

However, DEA deposits to the Treasury increased significantly from fiscal year 
1980 to fiscal year 1981 (from $1,045,000 to $3,516,000). This trend is expected to con
tinue in fiscal year 1982 and fiscal year 1983 resulting in deposits between $5 and 
$10 million in fISCal year 1983.. 

ANTITRUST ACTIVITIES 

Mr. SMITH. With regard to antitrust, I won't dwell on it, but I 
just think that the antitrust activities in this country have gone to 
almost zero, at an exceptionally bad time. I haven't been here 40 
years like Mr. Whitten, but I have been here long enough'to know, 
or during the time that a good many attorney generals have been 
in office, the attorney general is a very important position. Usually 
you remember an attorney general for one thing. You remember 
during his administration such and such happened. This is about 
the way it is, to be frank about it. You don't want people to re
member during your administration that antitrust went to pot, do 
you? 

Attorney General SMITH. As a matter of fact, on the contrary, 
and that is not where it is going. In terms of antitrust policies, I 
think it has been generally true that probably Republican adminis
trations have been tougher on antitrust than Democratic ones 
have. 

Mr. SMITH. The Nixon Administration I may say was one of the 
best ones. on antitrust, but none of them have been very good. 

Attorney General SMITH. Actually it depends on what you mean 
by antitrust enforcement. We are very vigorously enforcing the 
antitrust laws. We ~re just doing it in different ways from the way 
it has been done in the past,and we think in more effective ways .. 

MERGERS 

Mr. SMITH. What disturbs me is all these statements that come 
out of the Antitrust Division, practically inviting them to go ahead 
and have vertical mergers, and that can't constitute antitrust en
forcem.ent. I just don't understand.that,.and I don't think anybody 
else does, and it must be interpreted that way, because all you 
have to do is just look at the number of mergers and acquisitions 
that have happened in the last year. They had to have encourage
ment or they wouldn't even have tried them, I don't believe. 
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Attorney General SMTTH Actuall. M . 
the past have come pr;tty much i Y' b r. hChall'man, mergers in 
knows why they happen the way the ~c es, ~d nobody really 
host of reasons as to why merg y appen. here could be a 
part!cular company has excess C:h ~~c~r~ sUchilas

b
, for ex~ple, a 

to dispose of or finds what it . a IS aya a Ie that It wants 
that rathl~r 'than try to bUild c~~d~rs tf be a ba~~ain, or decides 
rather buy one or h eve op a facilIty they would 
co industry, whlch Yh~ %~e ~;:ha fiatb'e/ndustry, like the tobac
other areas, or you may just have f~w u 'lants

h 
to diversify into 

dustry was for "llite h·l·,.r ex~mp e, t e way the oil in
invest but it couldn't do ~o Iii i:: a sItbat~on where it had cash to 
equipment, drilling e"quipment, foro:~m~mess because of a lack of 

There are all kinds of r h e. 
very little to do with antit~:~~sn~orcY mergtersl~~ke place that have 

11 emen po ICIes. 

MARATHON MERGER WITH U.S. STEEL 

thMr. SMITH. You mentioned the oil industry We had th M 
. on case, and there was so t" e ara-

wanted to take over Maratho me ques lOn, wasn't there? Mobil 
that, so U.S. Steel gets Marat~n T=Je was J0b!"t . que~tion about 
over U.S. Steel. Don't you end up in th now 0

1 
1 IS gomg to take 

Attorney General SMITH B . e same pace? 
from whether they are antitr ut you h!lve to separate those out 
this Administration is t ust questIOns or not. The thrust of 
that huzt the consumer~ 'h~talsa~~UalIIt.anticompetitive activities 
consumer, and where there are situ ~. u n;natj' ~est, b~nefit-to the 
example, or market division or a a IOns mvo vlng prIce fixing for 
are going after those not only ~rh ot~el cartel-~ype activities, we 
after t~em with criminal penalties. CIVl penaltIes, we are going 

In gIven cases we are not even kh fI 
for jail terms. As a matter of fact as Ig or fines. YVe, are asking 
number of antitrust. actions 0; ,now we .ha~e.I. thmk the largest 
yarious states. I think we hate ~fh a;:ter bId rI~glng .efforts in the 
In 15 or 20 states at the present ~~m:- cases or InvestIgations going . 

PRIVATE ANTITRUST ACTIONS AND FEDERAL INTERVENTION 
Mr. SMITH. 95 perce t f th . 

cases, isn't that right? n 0 e antItrust action is done in civil 

MAttosrney General SMITH. You mean private? 
r. MITH. Yes . 

Attorney Gene~al SMITH. Yes th t' it. 
Mr SMITH Yo d ,a ]s rue. . 

That ~ould be m~:tlyefh:~i:::r ~~es tir;ditionally about 5 peJ:cent. 
Attorney General SMITH B' ases, suppose. .. 

tl;tose that do have criminai 'o!~~~n~~es and the flagrant ones, and 
Mr. SMITH. Now the De t Att' . 

last fall and told us that pu:y . orney .Gen~ral came up here 
behalf of the detendants ~~u~i~itart:1ent tIS gOIng to intervene on 
been heard of before. It's right in t~ :r~~~:d cases. That has never 

Attorney General SMITH· I th' . 
be a lot better able to resp~n(~ s:fhset at 18 Phossible but he would 

, a approac than I would. 
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. Mr. SMITH. I can't imagine a case where the government would 
Intervene on behalf of the defendant in a civil antitrust Case. Can 
you? ' 

, Attorney General SMITH. Perhaps we could have him provide you 
a rationale for that. 

Mr. SMITH. I would like to know what it is. Here is Mr. Schmults 
at page 67 of the hearings we held on the September 30 budget 
am~n~ents for fiscal'yea:: 1982, and he ~ays, "Third, to help us 
ratIOnalIZe what we think IS some bad antItrust law the Antitrust 
Division is going to be seeking to intervene in some cases on the 
side of defendants, where there have been what we would regarn as 
unsound antitrust theories advanced in some private litigation." 

I never heard of such a thing. So private litigants do advance 
some unsound theory or somebody in Justice thinks it is unsound. 
In some private lawsuit, it will come ,out, won't it? I mean the 
courts will take care of that, won't they? 

Attorney General SMITH. As a matter of fact if I understand cor
rectly what was said there, in certain areas the Antitrust Division 
wants to persuade the courts with respect to the establishment of 
antitrust policies, in whatever areas are involved. 

'Mr. SMITH. This says you intervene in the case? 
Attorney General SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH. '·On the side of the defendant"? 
Attorney General SMITH. For that purpose. 
Mr. SMITH. I tell you, if you want to avoid having your Adminis

tration remembered as the Administration that was the weakest in 
all history on antitrust, it seems to me that you ought to make 
some changes. . 

Attorney General SMITH. We don't think that is going to be the 
case, Mr. Chairman. . . 

ANTITRUST POLICY CONCERNS OF SMALL BUSINESSES I 

Mr. SMITH. I tell you this, I can't remember a time in the 24 
years I have been in public office, except the last six months, that 
w~en I go to business meetings small business people on their own 
brmg u~ the question of antitrust, acquisitions, and mergers. They 
are afraId of them, and the ones that are the most afraid are the 
~uccessful companies. They are successful and are providing a serv
ICe. They say they are scared to death somebody is just going to see 
t~at they have got some depreciabl~ assets, and that larger compa
mes have been encouraged to move In those cases. 

Attorney General SMITH. But of course that is quite a different 
thing from antitrust policy. 

Mr. SMITH. It depends on what business they are in, of course. 
Attorney General SMITH. We become involved if any of those 

take-overs or mergers would result in anticompetitive aspects or 
have anticompetitive aSpects. 'rhat is where the antitrust aspect 
would enter, but failing that kind of a thing-. -

Mr. SMITH. You don't see that in vertical integration ever? 
Attorney General SMITH. Sometimes, yes. 

. Mr. SMITH. I won't .pur~~e it any further. You have your own 
Ideas, but I really thmk It s a concern that we all have, and it 
makes me wonder when we put $43 million a year in the antitrust 
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division if we wouldn't be better off to make a grant to some law 
firm of $1 milljon and forget it. 

Attorney Ger,leral SMITH. As a matter of fact, I can assure you all 
of those people'down there are busy, and they are active, and they 
are doing things enforcing the antitrust statutes. 

Mr. SMITH .. Can you name me some businesses that have been 
saved in the last year through antitrust action? 

Attorney General SMITH. Saved? 
Mr. SMITH. Yes. 
Attorney General SMITH. I couldn't offhand, but I am sure we 

certainly could look into that. Of course, that is not our objective, 
really. Our objective is to enforce the laws as they are, and that we 
think we are doing. 

Mr. SMITH. The purpose of antitrust, though, is to preserve com
petition. 

Attorney General SMITH. That is true. 
Mr. SMITH. We thank you for your statement and your testimony 

here today. 

STATE AND LOCAL INTELLIGENCE GRANTS 

Mr. EARLY. Mr. Smith, could I ask a couple more questions? 
Mr. SMITH. Yes. . 
Mr. EARLY. This year again you have requested no funding for 

state and local drug intelligence grants. Have you, over the course 
of the year, talked to the state or local enforcemeht agencies to de
termine whether they can assume the responsiblity for the fman
cial support of the program? 

Attorney General SMITH. There is difference of opinion, however, 
as to how that function should be performed. We think that the 
federal function has already been performed. In effect it was seed 
money to get these programs going, and that has been accom
plished. We now think that it is appropriate, particularly when 
there are limited dollars, for this function to be handled by state 
and local government. 

Mr. EARLY. But as the chief law enforcement officer, General, 
won't you be concerned if you find that the states and local gover
ments don't have the funds to do it? 

Attorney General SMITH. They have to make their own decisions 
as to their own priorities as to where they want te spend their 
money when they want to do it here. As a matter of fact that is an 
advantage, because that way if a program is working, they will put 
money into it. If it isn't, they won't, and I think that by and la:rge 
those programs have had mixed results. 

In some states they have been very good and in other states they 
haven't been all that good. Therefore, this is really a decision that 
people there on the ground can more effectively make and we 
think should make. · 

Mr. EARLY. Why don~t you supply for the record in what states 
the results were good and in what states the results were not good? 

[The information follows:] 
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STATE AND LOCAL DRUG INTELLIGENCE GRANTS 

A national evaluation of the regional intellige~ce proj~cts is currentl~ blde~~ay 
bul- reliable data relating to state-by-state effectIveness IS not ye~ aval a. e

ts 
ud £; W h onl the anecdotal informatic:: supplied by the VarI<;lUS proJe~ an. ~~li~~na~veeval%ation data indicating the number of arrests resulting from mvdestl-

p t' ~ ted by four of the systems and the estImated value of contraban or 
ga IOns aSSlS t. 'th th . vestigations confIScated property recovered in connec IOn WI ese m . ~ b 1 

As ou know intelligence prcJects in themselves do not produce arre!,~ y aw 
enfor!ement officials. They simply provide data that help others ta~~ a?tIOn. There
fore claims of success tend to overemphasize their role an~ t? minImIZe the costs 
inv~lved in identifying and apprehending criminals. The prehmmary dita lrvelop.ed 
in the national.evaluation, for example, shovys thf~7~,9~~:::::t~~/f~~~iCh r~~ :~ 
vestigations aSSIsted by four of the systems Since. . ts 
. t . ded by the multi-state systems was instrumental In the arres or re-

SIS ance proVI . fi tl f t case Meanwhile the De-
~~~~:;;e~i g~~B~J~s ~~u:,~ ~~~~e:= ~b~~t lh:~~Yc:~/of. th~se projects have been 

administered. .. . . . d' t· convinced of It is the Department's view that, if the partICIpating JUriS IC IOns are h 
the efficacy of the regional intelligence projects, they should supply t e necessary 
funds and accept full responsibility for their management. 

ANTITRUST PROSECUTIONS 

Mr, EARLY. General, there is quite a bit o~ conc.ern ge~e~8:ted 
about the inactivity of the Justice Departme~t s antItr~st dIVISIOn. 
It's my understanding that the Department s prosecutIOns are at 
the lowest levels they have been !n 2~ years. I~ that true? 

Attorney General SMITH. I don t thInk that IS true. 
Mr. EARLY. Ho}V many indictments have been brought by the 

Antitrust Division in the last year? 
Attorney General SMITH. We would have to get.that now. 
Mr. EARLY. Put it in the r~cord, and also put In the record how 

that compares to figures over the last ~our years. 
[The following information was proVIded:] 

ANTITRUST CASES 

In fiscal ear 1981 the Division f'Iled 26 civil ca;:;e.s and 70 cr~m~nal 7ases. This 
t y 28 c'vil and 55 criminal in 1980 31 CIVIl and 27 Criminal In 1979, 27 compares 0 I . d '37 . . l' 1977 civil and 31 criminal in 1978, and 34 CiVIl an Crimina In . 

Attorney General SMITH. We can do that, but let I?-e point this 
out too. You don't measure the effectiveness of antitrust. by the 
nu~ber of cases that are filed. As a matter of fact, I think you 
could make a very good case that the best antitrust enforcement 
policies would result in no cases. " . 

Mr. EARLY. But General, you can't measure how .effectI~e you a.re 
if you are not aggressive in detecting and prosecutIng antitrust VIO
lations. If you don't find any violations you have a pretty outstand-
ing record. .. f thO r the 

Attorney General SMITH. The new enUnCIatIOn o. IS po ICY, 
enunciation of the new policie~ I:-as peen gre~tly mlsun1erstood. It 
in no way involves any less actiVIty In enforpmg the antitrust la~k 
It just means that we are doing it in a different way and we .thin 
a more effective way. We thi~k a lo~ of c.ases that were filed In the 
past were not going after antitrust VIOlatIOns at all. I d 

As a matter of fact, we think in a good many case~ they resu te 
in less benefit to the consumer, and we ar~ changm~ that. As a 
matter of fact, as I say, I am not sure of thIS, but I thInk we filed 
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more bid rigging cases in the last six months than had been filed 
by any previous administration. 

Mr. EARLY. You will supply that' for the record? 
Attorney General SMITH. Yes. We will do that. 
[The information follows:] 

BID-RIGGiNG CASES 

From October 11 1981 through March 17, 1982, the Division has f'Iled 43 bid
rigging cases in the highway paving and airport runway construction industries. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE ELIMINATION 

Mr. EARLY. I really feel the consumer and small businesses have 
an awful lot of reservations about this Administration's commit
ment to protecting and maintaining competit~on in this country. 

Attorney General SMITH. They have no reason for that fear. 
Mr. EARLY. They have it. General, you have recommended the 

elimination of the juvenile justice program in 1983. Do you plan on 
incorporating this program into a block grant? 

Attorney General SMITH. I really can't speak to that at this 
point. All I can say is that as far as the juv.enile justice aspect is 
concerned, we think that program really has fulfilled the legisla
tive mandate. We think that here again this is a highly desirable 
activity. It has no reflection on the desirability of the activity, but 
we think it can more effectively be done on a state and local basis. 

One of the reasons is that in each area you have a different rela
tionship or you can have a different relationship between juvenile 
criminality and adult criminality. 

Mr. EARLY. Do you have any indications which suggest the ma
jority of juvenile justice grants have not been well spent? 

Attorney General SMITH. No. As a matter of fact, as I say, in rec
ommending this Course we are not saying that this is not a wor~h-
while activity. . 

Mr. EARLY. Then we go back to the violent crime issue. In testi
mony you delivered before the House Judiciary Committee on the 
Task Force report, you indicated that in 1979 juvenile offenders 
and youthful offenders accounted for more than one-half of all seri
ous crime arrests, and more than one-third of all violent crime ar
rests, and nearl} two-thirds of all serious property crime arrests. 
Do you still agree with those statistics? 

Attorney General SMITH. If that is what I said, yes. 
Mr. EARLY. You are'telling us that you are going to fight violent 

crime, but by eliminating juvenile justice you are saying that juve
nile violent crime is a state matter. Have you checked with the 
states to determine whether they are going to continue the juvenile 
justice programs? . . ' 

Attorney General SMITH. We are talking about a $70 million pro
gram, and it's a program where again, in an area of scarce dollars, 
it"s a matter of priorities as far as we can do and what the states 
should do. This whole area is essentially a state and local responsi
bility. It's a matter of how we husband our federal resources in the 
best possible way. We are saying that considering all of the prior
ities of this particular fUnction, as desirable as it is, it is more ap
propriately performed at the state and local'llevel. 
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ABILITY OF STATES TO ABSORB JUVENILE JUSTICE PROGRAMS 

Mr. EARLY. Making that assumption, what if the states can't 
~~~ . 

Attorney General SMITH. Once again, the states have their own 
resources. 

Mr. EARLY. Some states have resources and many states have 
more problems than the federal government has. 

Attorney General SMITa. And they have to determine what their 
priorities are. . 

Mr. EARLY. What if a state doesn't have the resources to put into 
juvenile justice programs? What are they going to do with the fe.ds 
pulling out of it? 

Attorney General SMITH. The feds, you say, are pulling out of it? 
Mr. EARLY. They are taking away the money, General. Most of 

the law enforcement people suggest that money is the way they 
fight crime. 

Attorney General SMITH. True. 
Mr. EARLY. You are making the assumption you are cancelling 

the program because the states are goxng to absorb it. I don't think 
the local communities and the states have the money available. 

Attorney General SMITH. If you carry that to its logical conclu
sion, you would be saying that the federal government ought to be 
doing everything. 

Mr. EARLY. No, but if I follow your conclusion, you are saying 
they shouldn't be doing anything. 

Attorney General SMITH. No. 
Mr. EARLY. In antitrust you are saying they shouldn't be doing 

anything. At least that's my interpretation. 
Attorney General SMITH. Of course I disagree with that. 

U.S. TRUSTEES 

Mr. EARLY. I am sure you do. Let me conclude with some ques
tions about the Trustee program. In the absence of legislation 
transferdng the Trustees responsibilities to the courts, how much 
funding would be required to operate the program in all ten offices 
in 1983? How much funding do you need to keep all ten offices 
operational and effective in 1982? If tho Chicago office closes--

Attorney General SMITH. Was that in 1982? 
Mr. EARLY. Yes, sir. If the Chicago office closes in fiscal year 

1982, will the courts be legally able to assume all the functions cur
rently performed by t~le trustees? What will the courts not be able 
to perform and what impact will that have on carrying out the re
quirements of the law? Does the decision to terminate the program 
solely reflect budgetary concerns? 

Attorney General SMITH. Partly budgetary concerns and partly 
the' fact that we think that this is a function more appropriately 
carried out by the Judiciary. 

Mr. EARLY. Do you have any evidence to suggest that the trust-
ees are not performing their jobs ably? . 

Attorney General SMITH. No, we a1~e not taking any position with 
respect to whether this is a good or a bad program. 

Mr. EARLY. Do you have any concern, General, about eliminating 
a program that was created after eight years of study, the main 
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purpose of which was to separate th d" 
functions from the judicial functions? e a mimstrative bankruptcy 

Attorney General SMITH We have fi h 
come to our conclusions so~ner than th~~. t e reasons I have stated 

Mr. EARLY. You came to y I' . 
with the Chief Justice Did our conc USIons you say after chatting 
conducted by the Judiciary do~r!~t~ve.r the ei~ht years of studies 

Attorney General SMITH I did 't e I~{eachmg that conclusion? 
Mr. EARLY. Did the Chief Justke?myse . . 
trttoErney General SMITH. I can't ~nswer that 

r. ARLY. Why did we have the h' . 
~ave hearings if we are not going to u~:r:hgst' Gt~neral? Why do we 
Judgments? e es Imony to make our 

~ttorney General SMITH. We ha . 
subject, and I guess we are just' d,;e made our Judgment on the 
on it. In Isagreement with your position 

Mr. EARLY. Supply for the d . 
ments were based. recor on what eVIdence your judg-

Attorney General SMITH. We will be I d 
[The following information was submftfed~o do that . 

TERMINATION OF THE U.S. TRUSTEES PR~GRAM 
The Administration's proposal to t . . 

considerations and a belief that th ermmate the program is based on bud etar 
Government. The decision do~s not ~!rogram belongs in the JUdicial Branch ~f th~ 
th~ prolVam or quality of the work th:ty way reflect ?n th:e legislative objectives of 
thIS perIOd of severe budget austerity has ~eEln and .IS b~mg performed. Rather in 
of the hard choices which was made. ' proposmg termmatIOn of this program is one 

M
Mr. SEARLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman 

r. MITH. Mr. Hightower? . 

~~: ~~::O;:~~ hy~~e MOr fAult'tther quGestions, Mr. Chairman. 
, . orney eneral. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1982 . . 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

. WITNESSES 

KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA. TION 

CHARLES R. NEILL, CONTROLLER 

JOHN R. SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET S'i"AFF 

Mr. SMITH. The first appropriation item that we shall con~ider 
for the Department of Justice is the fiscal year 1983 request for 
General Administration. The request is for $40,220,000, a decrease 
of ~:I,013~000 from the amount available for fIScal year 1982 under 
the Continuing Resolution. We will insert the justifications in sup-
port of this request at this point in the record. . 

[The jUstifications follow:] 
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General Administration 

Summary Statement 

Fiscal Year 19B3 

The General Administration appropriation is requesting, for 19B3 a total of $40,220,000, 731 permanent positions, and 763 
workyears. This request represents a decrease from the 19Q2 appropriation antiCipated of $1,013,000 and an increase of 8 positions and 2 work years. 

The pri_ry .. iss ion of the General Adminlstration appropdation is to support the Attorney General and the senior policy 
level officials of the Departmellt who assist hI", in the :!'evelopment of pollcy objectives aod the mansge .... nt of th" Depa>:t.
ment. This is augmented by a Department-wide capability to review, control and evaluate the progr~~s of the Department, 
conduct research on the Pederal justice systems and monitor A~lerence to policy guidelines. In addition, .elective 
administrative support is provided to the legal divlsions and tho slMUer olUces God boards within the Departmellt. This 
appropriation also supports two organi~ations responsible tor the administrative review and appeai ot decisions relating 
to individuals. the Board of Immigration Appeals and the Pardon Attorney. 

The ~ission of the General Administration appropriation ar~ ~cc~~!!sh~d ~~.~~~~ fuu& p'u~ram~ contained in the four 
b!!d;;;:O "'''''~;;ii:ieB". The W<fget iic'tlvitles are. Program Direction and Pollcy Coordination, Administrative Review and Appeals, 
Federal Justice Research, and State and Local Drug Grants. The programs within these activities are. Department Leadership, 
Executive Support, Intelligence Policy and Professional Responsibility and the Justice Hanagement Division. The major 
initiatives and resource requests for theso activities and programs are summarized below. 

Program Direction and Policy Coordination 

This budget activity includes resources for the primary .. issions of the Offices included in the following programs. 
Department Leadership, Executive Support, Intelligence Policy and Professional Responsibility, and the Justice Management 
Division. These prograllls conaists of the following. 

The Depart!1llent Leadership program conaists of the Offices of the Attorney General, the Deputy Attorney Generel and the 
,Associate IItto.-ney General. These Offices are responsible for the development of appropriate poUcien re!l"rding the 
adainistration ,of justice ~n the United Stateol the effective representation of the United States in justice-related 
mattera, and the provision of adviCe! and opinions on legal IMtters to the Prealdent, the .... abers of the Congress and 
the heads of Executive departments and agencies. Uncont.ollable increa6ea of $514,000 a.-e requested for thi~ prQgrftN. 

The Executive Support program consists of the Offices of Legal Policy, Public Affairs and LegislAtive Affairs. The 
prImary mission of' thia program io to initiate. develop and coordlnate .... jor policy i:litiat1vea of high priority t.~ 
the ·Depart .... nt and to the Administration in the Areas oC civil and crhund justice 1 to ""aure that the Department: 
operates most effectlvely with the Congress and the Office of H .. n"9" .. ent IIl1d Dudget to advance its legiSlative goalsl 
to infor. the Departmental personnel, the IIICdia and tha public of Department activities expeditiously and accurAtelYI 
and to counsel the Attorney General and other Depart .... nt officials in thelr dealings with the media. Uncontrollable 
increases of $270,000 are requested for thls progrA~. 

« 
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The IntGlligence Policy and Profesoionsl Responsibility program consists of the Office of Intelligence Policy and Review and 
the Office of Professional Responsibility. This program ie responsible for the coordination, development and implementation 
of departmental pollcy on intelligence and national security .... tters. This program also is responsible for: strengthening 
the integrity of and .... intaining public confidence in the Department of Justice, and in fostering and further developing 
among all Department employees a commitment to professional responsibility. Uncontrollable increases of $'10,000 are requested 
for this program. 

The Justice Management Division is responsible for ensuring that the management initiatives of the President, the Attor-ney 
General, and the Congress are implemented eoundly a~d that administrative support services are delivered efficiently and 
effectively. For budget presentation purposes, a separate progra •• has been established to reflect the work of the Audit 
Staff .. hich is also a cOlllponent of the Justice Management Division. The Justice Management program consists of the illUllediate 
Offices of the Assistant Attorney General for Administration and the Offices of the Controller, Perso';nel and Administration, 
and Litigation ai,d Management Syatems. The budget request for the Justice Management Division includes an increase of B 
positions, B workyears, and $406,000 reflect.1ng the transfer of corta'in functions of the Office of Litigation and Management 
Systems frOG Working Capital Fund support to direct funding, uncontrollable increases $2,963,000 and offsetting non-policy 
decreases of $69,000. 

Administrative Review and Appeals 

This budget activity includes the Office of the Pardon Attorner. and the Board of ImmigratIon Appeals. This progra. includes 
the receipt, investigation and disposition of applications to the President for Executive clemency and the revlew and 
disposition of appeals from certain decisions of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Uncontrollable increases of 
$216,000 are requasted for this program. 

Federal Justice Research 

The Federal Justice Research Program supports applied 'research projects on broad issues affecting the entire Federal justice 
system. Total increases of $297,000 Are re9.uested tor this program, cons1sUng of uncontrollable ~ncreases of $35,000 and a 
program increase of $262,000. 

This actIvity commonly re! .. rred to ao the Multi-State Regional Intelligence Projects, reflects a program for which $5,700,000 
was appropriated in 1982. No funds are requested to continue this activity in 1983. 
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General AdministratIon 

Proposed Authorization Language' 

The following authorIzatIon language is being requested tor General Administration. 

For General Administration inclUding' 

(AI the hire of passenger motor vehicles! 

(a; .rOcellaneOlt9 And eraerCjency eX,I>enaeo authorized or "pproved by the 
Attorney General, tha Deputy Attorney General, the Associate Attorney General, 
or the Assistant Attorney General for AdsnlnistnUon. 

$40,220,000 of which $797,000 i8 to remain available until expended for tho Federal Justice Research Program • 

.. ~~---~----"--'-, ---------
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General AdMinistration 

Salaries and expenoea 

Justification of Proposed Changes in Appropriation Languag~ 

The 19B3 budget ftsti.ates include propoaed changes in appropriation language listed and explained below. 
New language 1s undorscored and deleted matter is enclosed in brackets. 

Salaries and expenses 

For expenses necessary for the ad.ini~s~t~r~at~io~n~o~f~t~I~le~~~ ____________________________ ~$~4~O~,~2~2~O~,~O~O~O 
Departnent of Justice, ($4I,233,OOOIVoC which ($SOO,OOOJI\~~ __________________________ ~$~7~9~iL'O~O~O~ 
to remain available until expended, 18 for the Federal Justice 
Research Pro9r~ •• 

No Bubstantive changes propooed. 

c 
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Activity/Program 

1. Program Direction and Policy 
·CC""'rdinlltionr 

Department L~adershlp •••••••••• 
EKecutive Support ..................... . 
Intelligence Policy and 
Professional Reoponoibility •••• 
Justice Management Division •••• 

2. Administration Review and Appeals •• 

3. Federal Ju~tice Rese~rch Program .•• 

4. State and Local Drug Grants •••••••• 

Total ............. , ............. .. 

General Administration 

Crosswalk of 1982 Changes 
(Dollars in thousands) 

Congressional 
Appropria ticn 

1982 J>:-esident's Actions on 
~.ud2et Reguest 1982 Reguest 
~ !!! ~ ~. !!! ~ 

56 58 $4,087 -$195 
66 7l 3,410 

22 22 1,111 
530 558 23,573 897 

49 50 1,958 -26 

1,255 -755 

5,918 

723 761 35,394 5,839 

IIpproved 
Repr02r ..... lngs 

~ !!! ~ 

$-456 

674 

-218 

Ex l .. nation of IInal ois of Chan os from 1982 A ro dation He Ileat 

Congressional Appropriation Actions 

1982 
Appropria tion 
Anticil2 .. ted 
~. !!! ~ 

56 59 $3.436 
66 73 3,oUn 

22 2:t l,lU 
SJO SSt) 25,14~ 

019 50 l,~~!! 

50a 

5,700 

123 161 ~1.23J 

The increase of $897,000 for the Justice Management Division represents the decision by Congress to restore .. portion of 
.. progra,. increase which had been included in the Karch 1981 Congressional budget request, bllt omU,ted fro .. I:l1e Se£>tember 
revision. The restoration was allowed to upgrade security equip"en~. automated systems and library 8ervlco~. Congress 
also allowed $5,918,000 tor the State and Local Drug Grants program which was not In the request. In addition, the 
Federal Justice Research Program was reduced by $216,000. The COngress furthor reduced the 1982 General IIdmlniatrat:1on 
appropriation ~y S1,000,000 in support of the Presiden~'8 Economic Recovery Program which included 8 reduction of $479,000 for Federal Justice Research. 

Reprogramznings 

Funds from the Department Leadership program Were reprogramme<l to the Justice Hanagement Division tor the Emergency Program 
Center and the Small and Disadvllntaged Business functions. These (unctions were transferred from the Office of the Deputy 
Attorney General to the Personnel and Administration ca.ponent of the Justice Management Division to improve financial 
reporting and program oversight. The Conference action for t~e December 15, 1981, Continuing Resolution reduced the 
General Admin1Btratlon approprhtion $1,000,000 below ~he level of the previouo Continuing_ Resolution. The $1,000,000 
reduction could not be accommodated without serious impact on essential support services, therefore, $218,000 was repro
grammed from the State and Loco I Drug Granto Program. 

« 

i 
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Adjustments to base 

General Administration 

Sal~rles and eXpenses 

S~mary of Requirements 
(Dollars in thousands) 

1982 a& enacted (approprilition anticipat.ed) ........................................ 4O ............... 4O ........................................................ 4O •••• 

Transfer from the Working Capital Fund to the Justice Management Diyls1on •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 
Uncontrollable increases ................................................................................................................................................... . 
Decreases .......................................................................................................................................................... " • ....................... " ••• 

1983 114so ............................................................................................................. . 

Estimates by budget activity antI 
decision unit 

1. Program Direction and 
Polley Coordination: 

a. I>epartmental Leadership ••••• 
b40 Executivo SupporL ••••• ~ ••••• 
c. Intelligence PolIcy and 

Planning ..... ~ .................... . 
d. Justlce Management ...... t ..... . 

e .. llep4rtraental Audits ••••••••• 
Subtotal ................ .. 

2. Administrative Review ~ Appeals 

J. FederAl Justice Research Program 

4. State and Local Oruq Granta .... ~. 

Tot'll ..................................... . 

19111 Actual 
Porm. 

~ WY ~ 

80 64 $4,451 
79 117 3,291 

25 21 1,095 
439 489 19,OJ) 

21 6B 1,135 
644 ill 28,001 

51 49 1,855 

721 

-- .e,' ~ 

695 718 36,912 

1992 Appropria-
tion Antlci~ated 
Perm. 

~ !!! ~ 

56 50 $3,436 
66 73 ),410 

22 22 1,111 
439 458 20,436 

91 100 4,70B 
674 ill 33,101 

49 50 1,932 

500 

-- -- 5,700 

72. 761 41,233 

19B3 Base !983 EaU ..... te 
Porra. Pe11ll. 

~ !!! ~ ~ Wy ~ 

56 58 $3,950 56 58 $3,950 
66 73 3,680 66 13 3,690 

22 22 1.201 n 22 1,201 
447 466 23,375 447 466 23,315 

91 94 5,069 91 94 5,069 ~ 
6ii2 ill ~ 682 ill 37,;l75 

4!7 s:; 2,148 49 50 2.149 

535 791 

- -- ~~ -- -- ... 
731 763 45,958 731 163 40,220 

< 

Perm. 
~ 

723 
9 

Work-
~ 

761 
8 

-6 
763 

$41,233 
406 

4,377 
-58 

45,95ij 

Increase/Decrease 
ParDI. 

..... 
-- - --

$262 

... -6.000 --
-5,130 
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Genl!ral Adm...lnlstration 

SWIUft4rl of Resources b~ l'ro2ram 
(Dollars In thousands) 

19B2 Appropriation 
19B 1 AS Enacted 19B1 Actual AnticiEated 19B3 Base 19B3 EBtihlate Increase/Decrease ,Pem .. Pera. Pem. Pen.. Perm. Perm. EstiJll4tes by Proqrara ~ ...!'!L ~ ~ ...!'!L ~ ~ ...!'!L ~ ~ ...!'!L ~~ ....!!.L ~ ~. ...!'!L ~ 

Prof,:lr" .. dlrectAon And 
pollcy coordination, 

Devart...ent LeadershJpf 
Attorney General ................................ 22 22 $1,231 22 20 $1,169 20 21 $1,205 20 21 $1,392 20 21 $1,392 
Deputy Attar.ney General .................... 28 20 2,222 20 31 2,135 24 25 1,J47 24 25 1,471 24 25 1,417 
Aasoclate Attorney General .............. 30 30 1.162 30 13 ....!.t.!!! 12 12 004 12 12 1,001 12 .. g 1,001 - - -Subtotal ........................................... 80 80 4,615 80 6i 4,451 56 50 J.rn 56 50 l.9sO 56 50 3,950 

Executive Support.: 
LC9al Policy •••••••••••••••••••••• 30 36 1,613 30 47 1.592 31 34 1,590 31 34 1,729 31 34 1,729 Public Aftdirs .................................... 14 IS 739 14 16 731 13 14 793 13 14 844 13 14 044 
Legislative Affairs ........................... 27 20 900 27 24 974 ....B 25 1,027 ..B 2S 1,107 ..B 25 1,107 - - -Subtotal ..................... ,. ................... .. 79 79 J.j"j2 79 87 3,297 66 n 3,410 G6 n 3,6eO 66 n J;68o 

Intelligence Policy and 

~ 
ProCe.alonal ResponsIbIlIty, 

Intelligence Polley and Revie",_. 14 14 659 14 13 631 14 14 695 14 14 143 14 14 743 ~ 
Protesd.lonal Responsibility ......... 11 11 457 11 -.!!. 454 -.!!. -.!!. 426 -.!!. 0 450 B 8 458 - ... -Subtotal ............................. 25 25 t;'Ii6 25 21 1,085 22 22 I.ITi 22 22 1.2Oi n 22 '"T.201 

Justice KanagePM:nt Division: 
JustIce M.:anage.ent ........................... 439 455 17,905 439 409 lB,033 439 458 20,436 447 466 23,375 447 466 2),375 Audlt Staff ••••••••••••••••••••• 2! 22 1,207 2! 68 ~ ..2.! .!!!!!. 4,708 91 ..1! ~ 91 94 5,069 - - -SubtotAI ................................. -. .... 460 401 ""i9,I92 460 ill 19,160 S30 550 '25.i« ill 560 20,444 ill 56ii 20,444 

Aw.iniatratlve Reviet,of and AppealSl 
Pardon Attocney ............................... 10 10 365 10 10 3S0 8 9 382 8 9 406 8 9 406 Board of Javaigratlon Appeals •••••• (1 41 1.5S8 41 39 .2.tlli 41 41 1,550 41 41 -.!...H£ 41 41 1,742 - - '-subt.or~Al ............. & ................................ 51 51 I.92l 51 49 1,055 49 50 1.932 49 50 2,140 49 50 2,110 

Foderal Juatlce Research Progca ............ 1,400 721 500 535 797 ~262 

State and Local Drug Grants ................ 6,335 6,335 5,7~0 6,000 ••• -6,000 

TQt ... l .......................................... 695 716 37,913 695 770 36,9U 723 761 41,233 731 763 45,950 731 763 40,220 -5,7Ja 

Othel:' Workyears 
Uollday ........................................ 2 2 2 2 2 OvertJ.e ........ oooo ............................. --.e .~ --.e __ 6 

--.e -Tota.l cOIIIpens4ble: 
workyears ............................. 724 706 769 771 771 

.. 
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General Administration 

Status, of Congressionally Requested 
Stuaies, Reports, and Evaluations 

The Senate Report on the Department of Justice Authorization Act, 1982 requested that the Department conduct several specific 
stUdies and evaluations. Although the Bill hss not been enacted, the Justice Management Division has been.assigned responsi
bility for the following three evaluations as a matter of priority. 

A detailed evaluation ot the Achievements of the National Institute of Correct'ions. Work has begun on the evaluation 
which ia planned to be completed by September 1982. 

• A feasibility study indicating whether the ~nsas and Minnesota State prisons systems pIlot projects to provide private 
induBtry job experience for inmates could be replicated by the Federal Prison System. A report is expected to be issued 
prior to September 1982. 

A st;')ly of the impact of travel restrictions upon the 11 ti9ating divisions. This issue will be examined thoroughly and 
a ~I?ort will be issued prior to September 1982. 
~' ~ 

Other ~~4brity studies, which were cited in the report will be initiated upon their assignment by senior Department officials. ~ These InclUde. 

Ta~getting and Interdicting the Source of Supply of IllicIt Drugs on an International level. Thie study is intended to 
address the Senate Judiciary Committee's belief that greater emphasis should be placed on source t~rgettlng and 
interdiction. 

An evaluation of the Drug Enforcement ~dministration's Financial Investigation Program. 

In additi~n, the I/ouse Report on the FlC 1982 authorization bUl (11.1\. 3462) recommended that the Attorney General evaluate 
the undercover prograas of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This evaluation is to focus on whether undercover operations 
actually reduce the level of the type of crime under inveatigatlon. Asaignment of this atudy is also under conaideration 
by Depart.ent aenior .anagement. 

The 1980 supplemental approprla~lons and rescission bil~ requested an evaluation of the Department's progrees to inatltute 
effective aanage.."nt controls and to improve the accuracy of d.l.ta provided to the Federal procurement syste... The Justice 
Manageaent Division has been assigned responsibility for this s:tUdy. Work has begun and a report is expected to be iSSUed in Apr 11 1982. 

c 
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General Administration 

Priority Ranking 

Base Programs 
Program 

Department Le3dership 

Intelligence Policy and 
Professional Responsibility 

Executive Support 

Administrative Review and Appeol 

Justice Kanagemont 

Departmental Audit 

Executive Support 

Federal Justice Research 

Ranking 

1 

2 

J 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B 
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General A~nistration 

Salaries and eXpenses 

Summary of Adjust~ents to Base 
(Dollars in thousands) 

19B2 appropriation anticipated •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Adjustments to base. 

Transfer frOM the Working Capital Fund •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Uncontrollable increases. , 
1992 pay increaseo .••••••..•.•.•••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••..•••.• . ,';t 
Executive level pay increases ....• · •••..•...•..••.••••.•••..•..••.•.••• ,.,~, 
Within-grade increases •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Health benefits costs ....• , ...•...•.•.••.•..•.••..••••.•.•..•.•• " ....•. it ••• 
Federal Employees Compensation Act (FECA) - Unemployment Benefits ••••••••• 
Standard Level User Charges •••••• , ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••• 
GSA Recurring Reimbursable servicea •••••••••••••••••. :.;-.;-:;. ... ~=: ............... = 
Federal Telecommunications System (FTS) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Travel coats - airfare increases •.••...••..••••••..•.•••.•..•••••.•••.•••. 
Full-field invest!gati~ns ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GPO Printing Coats ...................................................... .. 
printing costs for the Federal Register and Code of Federal RegUlations ••• 
Departmental Printing and Reproduction costa •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 
Employeo data Gnd payroll services ........................................ . 
Automated data processing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
General pricing Level Adjustnoent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Deferred procursment of base items included in the Harch 1981 estimates ••• 

Total, uncontrollable increase8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 

Decreases: 

Postal Service redistribution ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Reduction of unfunded, unfilled other-than-permanent wo~kyears •••••••••••• 

Total, decreases ....................................................... . 

1983 Baoe •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• , ••••••••••••.•• " ••••••••••.• , ............ " •• 

c 

Perm. 

~ 

723 

8 

731 

Work
years 

761 

B 

763 

~ 

$41,233 

406 

846 
543 
245 
88 
20 

464 
25 

~ 259 
51 
22 
11 
12 
29 
12 

195 
352 

1,203 
4;:i77 

-58 . .. 
~ 

45,958 
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Transfers to and from other accounts. 

General· Administration 

Salaries and Expenses 

Justification of Adjustments to Base 
(Dollars in thousands) 

1. Transfer from Working Capital Fund ......................................................... . 
This transfer is associaLad primarily with functions whicl, are considered oversight or 
regulatory in nature from the Systems Policy and Planning Staff, Working Capital Fund. 

Uncontrollable increases. 
1. 1992 -pay ipcreases ........... , ................................................................. . ', ..... eo.,. ........................................................ .. 

This provides for full funding of the October 4, 1961 pay increase contained in Executive 
Order 12330. The request of $646,000 reflects 1962 as· well as 1983 requirements for pay. 
The calculation of the al1lOunt required iu. 

1962 personnel compensation and benefits relative to the October pay 
increase $17,500,000 x 4.6 percent for 259 days ••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••• 
2/261 x annual amount of pay raise ........................................... . 

Total requirements ......................................................................................................... .. 

$640,000 
6,000 

546,000 

2. Executive Level pay increases ........................................................................................................................... .. 

This provides for full funding of the .January 1, 1962 Executive Level pay increas"s 
contain£d in P.L. 97-92. The request of $543,001 reflects 1962 ae well as 1983 

. require"",nts for pay. The calculation of the a.ftount required is. 

1962 personnel componsation and benefits relative to lifting pay cap for 
195 days ........................ ~ ....................................... · .... . 
66/261 x annual amount of pay raise ......................................... . 

Total requi rernents .... "" .......... ,. ........................................................................... . 

$406,000 
137,000 
543,000 

3. wi thj.n-grade increases . .,., ..••• ,.,' _, ••.•..• '" ..•... ~ ••... , .... " ........................... , ....... . 

This request provides for an expected ,increase in the cost as a I;esult of within-
grade salary increases. This increase is generally' consistent with increases experienced 
in recent years and ,Ls approximately one percent above the base for compensation and 
related benefits for permanent employment. (Personnel c~npensation $224,000 and 
benefits $21,000 Q $245,000). 

Perm 
Pas. 

6 

Work
years 

8 $406 

846 

543 

245 
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4. lIealth benefits costs .................... •••••• .. ••• .. •••••• .. ••••••••••• .... •• .. ••• .. •••• .. 

Th" Federal Employee lIealth Beneflto Act (P.L. 93-246) provides that the Governement'o 
ohare ot hoalth insurance would ~ 60 percent of the total rate commencing in 1975. 
Effective January 1, 1981, the health inourance carriers raised their rates approxi~ately 
19.4 percent. The requested increase of $88,000 provides for paYment of the average rate 
increaoe of 13.1 percent over the $644,000 nowayallable. 

5. Federal Employees' Compensation Act (FECA) - Unemployment 8enefits •••••••••••••••••• • •• , ••• 

This request will provide for increaoed costs incurred for unemploy~ent compensation 
payments to for .... r employees. The OmnIbus Reconciliation Ac;t of 1980 (P.L. 96-499) 
requires that all unemployment benefIts paid by State agencies to former Federal 
employees, based on F~dera1 oervice performed after December 31, 1980, be reimbursed to 
the Federal Emplo}'eeo Compensation .Account of the Unemployment Trust Fund by the various 
Federal agencies. The estimate of ~20/000 was based on unemployment compensation payments 
for the quarter ending in Harch 1981. 

standard I.evel User Charges." .. " " "" " " " " " "" ,," " "" """ "" " "" " " "" """ " "" " """ .. "" " ...... "" " .............. " .. "" .. " 

... P.L •. 92-313, Public BuiiLding lImend ..... nts Act of 1972, authorl"es and directo the 
Adminiotrator of the (>.eneral Services Adnlinistration to chargD for the use of space 
furnished. An increaSD ';f $454,000 10 ,required in 1983 to' pay for space occupied at the 
end of FY 1982. The amount budgeted for SLUC ~n 1982 is $3,03«,000. 

7. GSA Recurrlnq Reimbursable Services ....... "" ........... """ .. ,, ........ "I'"'" ........ " .. " .. " .. "" .......... " .... """ .. "" .. ,,",, .. .. 

The General Services Adminietration provides additional heating. air conditioning and 
gUllrd service OYer normal requirements on a reimbursable basis. The requested increase 
o"f $25,000 will provIde the same 1evel of service. in 19B3 as In 1982. Thia is an increase 
20 percent oYer the amount budgeted forllJB2 of $125,000. 

o. Federal TelecOlMlunicationa System (FTS) ............................... • .. • .. • .. •• .. •••• .. .. 

The FTS increase reflects the advance b.l,l11"g provided to the Department of Jus "ice by 
the General Services Administration. In 1983, the uncontrollable increase will be 
$259,000 over the FY 1982 base of $226,000. This reflects the new billing method which 
is effective in FY 1982 and is based on the duration of calla. It alAo includes the 
rllte increase of approxi<Mtely 51 percent which was granted the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company in 1982. 

Perm 

~ 
Work
years 

$B8 

20 

464 

25 

259 
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9. Travel Costs - Airfare increases .......................................... , ................ . 

Although airline fares are subject to less regulation as a result of the Deregulation 
Act, and regulation of fares will disappear entirely after 1983, the CivU Aeronautics 
Board states that despite the stabilization of gss prices in 1981 and the avail~bility of 
economy flights, prices will increase 15 percent over the 1982 bUdgeted amount of $343,000. 

10. GPO Printing Costs ................................................... _, .................... . 

The Government Printing Office (GPO) is projecting a six percent {ncrease in printing 
costs for 1983. Using 1982 costs as a base, the uncontrollable incl~ease for GPO printing 
is $11,000 over the base of $185,000. 

11. Printing Costs for the Federal Register a'nd Code of Federal Regulations .................. . 

The 'Legislative Branch Appropriation Act of 1978 (P.L. 94-941) amended the Federal 
Re'gister Act to require Federal agencies to reimburse the Government' Printing Office 
for the costs of prinl:ing, binding, and d1stributin9 the Federal Reghi!'er and the ~~ 
of Federal Regulations (CFR)., The' current cost estimates from 'GPO retrect an increase 
of 10 percent over the present charge of $408 per page for the ,Federal Register and $80 
per page for the CRF. The requested uncontrollable increase provides flmdlng for 157 
pages in the Federal Register and 1~8'pages in the CFR. 

12. Departmental printin9 and reproduction costs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Departmental printing costs are expected to increase by 7 1/2 percent in 1983. This 
results is an uncontrollable increase of $29,000 over the Fl{ 1902 base of $387,000. 

13. Employee Data and Payroll Services ..................................................... .. 

The Department provides centralized employee data and payroll setvice6. These services 
include developing. maintaining and operating all departmental information systems 
concerning employment information as 't..ell as centralizing payroll accounting functions. 
Charges for, these oervicesare based on the number of employees paid in ,each organization. 
The cost per employee in 19111 Was $95. In FY 1982, it will increase by $15, the increased 
cast of serviCing 784 employees is $12,000. 

14. General priCing level adjUstment .......................... " ............................ . 

This request applies to OliO pricing guidance a" ,of Augu~t 1981" to selected eXllense 
categories. ,The increased costs identified reSUlt f<:om applying Ii factor of 7.0 
percent against those sub-object classes where the prf,,~s that. the Govelhlnent pays 

Perm Work-

$51 

11 

12 

29 

12 

352 



r 
are established through the market system instead oe by la.., or regulation. Generally, 
the factor is applied to SUpplies, materials, equipment, contraats ..,ith the private 
sector, transportation costs and utiUties. El(cluded fr';m the computation are 
categories or expense where inflation has alrp~dy been built into the 1983 estimate. 

15. Full-field Investigations ................................................................ . 

Costs in this area have increased a3 the result of " projection 't"'the Office of 
Personnel Management (OPM) for FY 1982,~which raised the standard rate changed for 
each full-field investigation 'by $300 over the FY 1981 base cost of $1,000. The request 
of $22,000 reflects the 1983 requirement. for 'full-field investigations at the current rate of $1,300. 

16. Automated Data procesSing ........................ ; ...................................... . 

The requested increase is aSSOCiated with the cost of operating the Legal ActiVities 
and GelJeral Administration Accounting System and the Property Management System is 

17. 
requested. Thi& amount is the quoted increase OVer current bUlings. 

Deferred,procurement of 'base items included in the Harch 1981 estimates •••••••••••••••• 

l'his a!Ij"stment represents the' need to' procure $1,203;000 in base items for General 
Administcal:lon that were inclUded in the 1982 estimates submitt.itl In Harch 19B1, 
but Which had to be deferred ~ollowlng Con9reseional actio~. The deferred procurement 
inclUdes eerthin equipment purch~ses alJa costs associated with full implementation Of 
the Librarymanageme,,'t improvement plan; 

Decreases: 
Total uncontrOllable increases .... ' ................................................ .. 

L Postal Service redistribution ... '., .................................... ' ................... . 
2. Reduction of unfunded, unfilled other-than-permanent workyears •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tatal Decreases .......................... , ............................................ . 
'l'otal, adjustments to base ............ : ............................................ . 

Work
years 

" " 

$22 

195 

1,203 

-----------' '--
':. 4,377 
I: 
!i 

-50 

8 
-58 

2 4,725 
)' 
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GenerAl AdministrAtion 

Salaries and expenses 

summary of Requirements by Grade and. Object Class 
(Dollars in thousands) 

Grades and salary ranges 

Executive Level I, $69,630 .............................. . 
Executive Level II $60,663 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Executive Level III, $59,500 ......................... . 
Executive Level.IV, '$58,50.0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ES-6, $50,500 ......................................... . 
ES-5', $58,500 •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• G'" ••••• , 
£8-4,. $58~,500 ••••• : •••••••• , •••••••••••••••• """""" 
ES-3, $50,500,:" ., ..................................... . 
ES-2, $56,934>1'1 ....................................... .. 
£S-l. $54,755 ......... , ................................. . 
GS-16, $54,175-57,500 ................................. . 
GS/GM-15, $46,685-57,500 .............................. . 
GS/GM-14, $39,689-51,596 .............................. . 
GS/GH-ll, $33,586-43,666 ••••••••••.••••• H. "' ••••••••••• 
GS-12, $28,2,15-36,723 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-11,$:U.,566-30.640 ............ , •••••••••••••••••••••• 
as-l0, $21,449-27,084 •••••••• , ......................... . 
GS-9, $19,477-25,316 .................................. . 
GS-8,' $17.634-22.926 ............................ ~ ••••••• 
GfJ-7. $15.922-20,701 ................... , •••••••••••••••• 
GS-6, $14,328-10,6jO ....... 1O ............. ; .......... .. 

as-5, $12,054-16,706 ••••••••••••••• ' ................... . 
GS-4, $11,490-14,937 .................................. . 
GS-3, $10,235-p,304 .................................. . 
CS-2, $9.381-11,807 ......................... (.:; ••••••••• 
UngrAded ,Positions ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TotAl, AppropriAted positions •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PAY above stated annual r8tea •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l.a.pses ....................................... ", •••••• •. , ... . 
Net SAvings due to lower pay scales for part of year ••• 

Net perJDanent •••••••••••••••••••• : ••• ., ••••••••••••••• 

1982 Esti",ate 
positions " Hork:te'ars ~ 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
6 
0 
4 
4 
5 
1 

02 
102 

99 
71 
47 

5 
41, 
32 
91 
67, 
30 
15 

2 
1 
4 

723 $20,560 

80 
-25 -961 

698 19,679 

1983 EstbIlIte 
Positions" 
Hor~yellrll ~ , 

1 
1 
2 
1 
6 
0 
4 
4 
5 
1 

84 
103 
100 

71 
47 

5 
44 
33 
91 
67 
30 
15 

2 
1 

" 
H1 $22,09J 

85 
-25 -093 

706 21,289 

IncrellllB/Docrealle 
Positions & 
Work:tearll 

2 
1 
1 

3 
1 

.. ~. 

o 

o 

$1,537 

5 
68 

1,610 

..;:a 
CO 

~------' ----- ----- -------

/i 
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General Administration 

Salarieo and Expenses 

Summary of Requirements ,by Grade and Object Class 
(Oollars in thou08nde) 

,Object Claos f9B2 Eotimate 
-Work~earo 

1983 Estimate 

11,1 
11.3 

11.5 

Full-time Formanent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other than full-time permanent. 

Part-time permanent ... "" ... """"""""""" 10" .. " " ....... " 

Temporary employrnont •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other part-time and intermittent .employment ••• 

Other personnel compensation. 
overtime ..................................... . 
Othe~ compellsa tion ••. " .............. '"- ... " • " ...... . 

11.8 Special personal services payments •••••••••••••• 

Total, workyears and peroonnelcompensation ••••• 

12 Personnel benefits ••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 
13 Benefits to former personnel •••••••••••••••••••• 
21 !l'ravel and tranopor,tation of persono •.••••••••••• 
22 Transpo.rtation Of things ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
23.1 Standard level uoer charge •••••••••••••••••••••• 
23. 2Conununications, .utJlit,leo., and oth'~r rent ••••••• 
24 Printing and' reproduction ...................... . 
25 Other services .••.......• " ... ". IO" •••••••• " ."." "" " 

26 Supplieo and materials ......................... .. 
31 Equipment .... : .................................. . 

Total obligations ................. : .......... . 

Unobligated balance, start-ot-year •••••••••••••••••••• 
Unobligated balance, end-of-year •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tot~l requirements .. ". It_ ...... -••••• ~" ............ " •• It' IO." 

Relation ot obligations to outlayo. 
Total obligations ................................. '.' • 
Obligated balance, start-ot-year •••••••••••••••••••• 
Obligated balance, end-of-year ••••••••••••••• : •••••• 

Outlays ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

\~ \ 

o 

698 

20 
25 
10 

6 
2 

769 

~ Worklears ~ 
$19,679 706 $21,289 

285 28 493 
366 19 278 
139 to 146 

360 6 360 
41 2 41 
34 34 

20,904 171 22,641 

1,923 1,934 
20 20 

635 693 
47 47 

.. 3,034 3,498 
li?28 2,217 

613 781 
10,739 

.. 5',972 
028 ':::;'~"01 

1.342 "j'NV{ 
1;' .. 36 

42,Oll 40,220 

-780 

41,233 40,220 

4j!,013 40,220 
2,299 4,090 

-4,090 -5,092 
40,222 39,218 

(( 

Increase/Decreaee 
WOrkyears ~ 

8 

-6 

2 

$1,610 

208 
-88 

7 

1,737 

11 

58 

464 
289 
168 

-4,767 
153 

94 

-1,793 

00 
0 
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Mr. SMITH. Mr. Rooney, since the hour is la.te we will insert your 
statement in the record at this point and submit a number of ques
tions to you concerning the General Administration request and 
ask you to answer them for the recorcl., 

[The statement of Mr. Rooney follows:] 

STATEMENT OF TH£ AsSISTAN'J,' ATTORNEY OENER4L FOR ADMINISTRATION, IUwIN D. 
ROONEY '" 

Mr. Chairman and members. of the subcommittee;, I am pleased. to have the Oppor
tunity to appear before you today in support of the General Administration (GA) 
budget request for fIScal year 1983; The total request provides fQr 731 positions and 
$40,220,000, an increase of 8 positions and a ll:et decrease of$1,013,000. The request 
reflects uncontrollable increases and nonrecurring decreases. of $4,319;000; a trans
fer to .the Justi~e MaP.-agement Division of 8 positions and $~06,QOO from the Sys
tems Policy and Planning,Staff, WorkiIlg Capital Fund operations; and an increase 
of $262,000,(Or the Federal ... Tustice Research Program" principally W continue efforts 
in the areas of immigration policy, drug enforcement, and violent crime. The in
creases are offset by a 'program decrease of $6,000,000 for the 'State and Local Drug GrantS Program.' ., , , 

The State and Local Drug Grants Program, commonly titled the Multi-Sta~ ~ 
gional Intelligence program, provides fmancial aid to regional drug enforcement 
programs ·toestablish operational information exchange facilities which~ Primarily 
involve and serv~ State and local law enforcement organizations. This Administra-

' tion. beJi
e
vel3 activities of this nature are properly the responsibility of State and 

local governments and are best controlled and, funded at that level. ,Therefore, in 
keeping with the emphasis of this Administration, no funds are being requested for this program in 1983. '. " . , 

This conCludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I will be happy to' answer any ques-
tions you or the members of the Subcommittee. may have. .. , 

" . ,j 

[Mr. Smith's questions and the responses submitted thereto follow:] 

/'1 • . , 

~;; " 

, ,~'. '. 

, , 

''I, 

'. , 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN SMITH 
\ 

DEA/FBI Reorganization 

RecentZy you announced a r'eor'ganization'wher'eby the FBI wouZd be 
given a gpeater' r'oZe in dr'ug inve8tigation8. CouZd you outZine 
the detaiZ8 of the r'eor'ganization for' the Committee? 

My announcement giving the FBI a greater role in drug enforcement 
should not have been interpreted as the basis fo~ a functional 
DEA/FBI reorganization. The major difference is that the Admini
strator of DEA will report through William Webster, the FBI Direc
tor, to the Attorney General. Granting the FBI jurisdiction over 
drug enforcement efforts haS not involved a functional DEA/FBI 
reorganization; selected FBI resources and personnel will now be 
assigned to work with DEA in the investigation of narcotics traf..,. 
ficking. 

Under' the Committee'8 r'epr'ogr'amming and r'eor'gani~ation poZicie8,~ J 
beZieve that befor'e thi8 r'eor'ganization was put into effect you ~er'e 
r'equir'ed to notify thi8 Committee. Sue.h a notification was not8ub
mitted. Can you teZZ U8 why? 

A reprogramming of personnel and funds ma.v be required and the Com-
mittee will be notified of any reprugramming as soon as it is . 
approved by the Department and OMB. 

State and Local Drug Grant Program 

Your' budget again thi8 year' pr'op08e8 the eZimination of funding for' 
the state and Local, Dr'ug Gr'ant pr'og-ram. Does the Depar'tment view 
thi8 pr'ogr'am as basicaZZy ineffective Or' ar'e you jU8t tr'ying to 
save a Zittl,e money? 

It should be noted at the outset that the term "State and Local 
Drug Grant Program" is a misnomer carried forward from the FY 1982 
House Appropriations Committee report. In fact, the funds support 
Multi-State Regional Intelligence Systems, some of which focus on 
illegal drug and narcotics trafficking. Other of the systems deal 
primarily with robbery, burglary, cattle rustling, and a full range 
of criminal activity. One system assigned a top priority to 
"motorcycle gpr1€!J3." 

It is the position of the Administration that the Multistate Region
al Intelligence Projects should be funded at the state or local 
level, if the appropriate governmental bodies determine that con
tinued funding is warranted. This program 'WaS initiated Mder the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) so that state and 
local governments could exchange information to assist law enforce
ment efforts. The objective of this and most other LEAA grant pro
grams was to provide "seed" money for innovative programs, after 
which the success of the projects could be evaluated, and state 
and local governments could then make their own decisions on whether 
the federally funded programs should be continUed with state and 
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local resources. ROCre has b . 
funded since 1977. Most rece~~n fund~d. s~nc~ 1975. RMIN has been 
at the state and local levels- b~ flnltlatlves have been continued 

, u, 0 course, some have not been. 
The creation of Law Enforcement C . . . 
With membership including fed al°or~lnatlng COmmittees (LECC's) 
and prosecutorial agency head~r .' s atEl, and local investigativ; 
lessen the need for these p .' ~n each federal district, should 
and joint operations Planne~o~~~l~;' Infthormation ~ be exchanged 

. _ lng e LECC mechanism. 
A~d~tionally~ the federal d . 
mflcantly improved by th rug e~orcement effort shoUld be sig-
~or~ement Administration !n~e~~n reorganiz~tion of the Drug En
jurlsdiction in the narcotics a:e~orre~pondlng expansion of FBI 
the ~ederaJ. Government shOUld b .' Wl th. t~e resources of the FBI, 
fe~t~veness in fighting organiz:dln a PO~ltlon to tmprove its ef
Whlch these projects were intended~cotlbcs trafficking of the type o com at. 
The Depar'tment . reIDalns very concer d 
federal oversight efforts of th ne. regar~ing the adequacy of 
pr~sence. It is not clear thate~o~e~ts Wlthout on...site federal 
eXlst at the federal level to' . flclent . safeguards currently 
and dissemination acti vi ties . lnsure tha~ lntellige\lce collection 
federal regulations require ~ prOceedlng as approved and as 
jects' use of federal fund '. condly, the efficiency of the pro-
ar t 1" . S lS uncertain sinc f d 
~esoo lIDlted to permit proper monitoring Ofe~ greralantresources 

• ee expendi-

In conclUSion, it is our . th 
performed a valuable func~~~ . a~ the Dep~tment of Justice has 
pro~ams and in providing fund~n l~Pl~mentl~ these.experimental 
p~rlods. The projects hay ng . urlng thelr CruClal start-up 
tlIDe t? pe~it their revie! ~ws~~~:ted for a Suffi?ient period of 
determlne lf their continuat. . and lOcal fUndlng bodies to lon 1S warranted. 

I under'8tand that one of the D 
g~am i8 that it i8 funded in t~~a~~:nt'8 co~~aint8 abaut the Pr'O-
t1.on. The Depar'tment doe8 not --raZ Adrrrin-z.8t-ration apPr'opr'ia_ 
~ave the·e~epience and e~er'ti~:e!ov~i~8 admini8tr'ative offices 
,r.-y • ., I/.Congr'ess decide8 to COFltinue fund ~1.~t:hr' • the Pr'ogro.m pr'ope'Y'
Jee~ 1.t wouZd make sense t .' 1.ng 1.8 Pr'ogr'am, do you 
fOr'cement Admini8t-ration whe~~Pr'~fr'-z.at~ the money to the D-rug En
dr'ug g-rants couZd be coor'dinate~ :;,~~t1.on, of t;.he state and Zocal, 
FOr'ce? . DEA 8. S;;a.te and LocaZ Task 

At the present, the Office of J.. . 
sta~i~tics administers these US!lce Asslstance, Research, and 
Adnu.nlstration has a cOmmuni~~~' Although the Drug Enforcement 
the work of the mul ti-state . . lnterElsts that parallel some· of 
operations are outside the pro~ects, the ~ulk of the systems' 
Wi th r~~d. to the LeVi ti~~;~j!c~:f ~~! d This is esp~cially true 
coal-numng frauds. For much the 1 ,1 . eals exclUSlvely with 
O~ly a tenuous relationship betwee~~~ reason~ there is at· best 
and loCal Task Force activities. . ese proJects and DEA'sState 

•.• _____ ~ ______________ ~ _____ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~ ___________________ ~~ ___________ -L.~ _________ ___' ________ ~ _________________ ~~ ______ ~.~ ___ 1 
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u.s. Trustees Pilot Program 

The Depaptment again i8 ppop08ing to te~nate the u.s. Tpustees 
PiZot ppog~. I beZieve that the Bankpuptcy Refopm Act of Z978 
authoPized thi8 pilot ppogpam thpough Z984. If that is the case~ 
why ape you ppoposing to tepminate this pilot ppog~? 

The Administration's position continues to be that the program 
should be removed from the Department of Justice with its functions 
being absorbed by the Judicia~. This position in no way reflects 
a judgment that the trustee program is being other than successful 
in achieving the ends for which it was established by Congress. 

A8 pan of the ppoposed te~nation of the Pr'ogpam~ you have ' 
submitted a peopganization ppoposaZ to thi8 Committee which would 
teminate the Chicago office ~Iffe~tive at the end of Apr'il~ 1982. 
Undep the ter'17lS of the Bankpuirt:cy':4ct of 1978 goveming this Pr'og~~ 
do you have the authopity to te7'TTlina.te the u.s. Tr'ustees in that 
office? " " 

Under the terms of -the Ban.'cruptcy Reform Act, the Attorney General 
is required to apDOint one United States Trustee in each of 10 
districts or groups of districts, including the Northern District 
of Illinois. Notwithstanding this fact, the $5 million provided for 
the trustee program umler the continuing resolution is insufficient 
to support program operations in all 10 offices. The primary basis 
for the specific decision to close the Chicago office was that it 
is large enough to effect the savi~ necessary to permit continued 
operations in the other nine trustee offices. A secondary basis 
for the decision was that both the United ,States Trustee in Chicago 
and his principal Assistant U.S. Trustee had resigned. Given the 
budgetar,y constraints on the trustee program, we hope that Congress 
will permit this office to be closed. 

Antitrust Division 

The budget fop PY Z98J ppoposes a peduction of 40 positions and 
$Z~250~000. I have been concemed as have a numbep of othep Member'S 
of Congpess about this Administpation'8laek of cohepent antitPU8t 
poZicy. In faot~ it appear's that this Administpation i8 activeZy 
encoupaging mer'geps. Why shouZdn't we r'educe this apppoppiation 
pequest even fupthep if you ape not going to pupsue a policy of 
vigopous enfopoement of the antitpust laws? 

Your concern that this Admini~tration lacks a coherent antitrust 
policy is unfounded. This Adnlinistration has taken major steps to 
explain it::t .. ~policy" and this effort is mo~t evident in. t~e merger', 
area. AJ~houghthe Division's merger enforcement pohc~eshave 
evolved .Jl~th new economic thinking and judicial interpre-tations of 
the Clayt~~ Act, the present merger guidelines have ~emained 
unchanged since they were first published in 1968. These outmoded 
guidelines have contributed to confusion and uncertainty in the , 
business communit,y. As a consequence, the Division is now devoting 
substanUal resources to revising these guidelines. The objective 
of these revised guidelines is not to encourage mergers, but rather 
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to deter anticompetitive mergers without unnecessarily deterring 
transactions that lD8J'" contribute to productivit,y, cost-reduction, and consumer welfare. 

Last faU in testimony befope this Committee the Depu,;;y Attopney 
GenepaZ testified that the Depaptment lUaS considePing intepvening 
in civiZ antitpust 8uits on behaZf of defendents. Can you explain 
the pationaZe fop such a poZicy? 

The Antitrust Division's private actions project was begun last 
year to idehtif,y cases raiSing issues of'such general importance 
that Part?pipation by the government in some way might be in 'order. 
The ',' initial focus has been upon casas involVing So-called vertical 
restraints--various distribution and marketing practices, including 
ve~tical territorial and customer allocation, dual distribution, 

- resale price maintenance requirements, and exclusive dealing agree
ments and t,ying. It is' the Department's view that such practices 
most pften are not only laCking in anticompetitive effect but m~ 
in fact enhance efficiency, and thus contribute to consumer welfare. 
The current state of the case law in the area, however, is confused 
at best and illOgical and 'inconsistent at its worst, depriving 
consumers of the benefits of efficient bUSiness practices and 
creatir~ uncertainty and antitrust risk for bUSinessmen both small 
and large. While we do not subscribe to a rule of per se legality 
for vertiCEW. restraints-:-Since they sometimes can disguise or 
facilitate anticompetitive behaVior and effects--we do hope to 
persuade the courts to abandon the rule of per se illegality alto
geth~r in the vertical. practices area, substituting the ,kind of 
reasoned economic analySis that, the Supreme Court so ably articu-
lated in GT~lvaniaa few Years ago. . 

The Antitrust Division has ~rea4y incorporated these Views in- its 
enforcement approach. Beca:pse the vertical restraint doctrines are 
most frequently invoked and developed through: private litigation, 
however, we ~ ~ffectively contribute to the evolution of legal 
principles in this area on:J:y by involvement in private cases. 

I believe this project will be highly cost-e;ffective. The govern
ment's resource COmmi,tment is modest,. limited as it is to amicUs 
participation, 'While the potential gains to COnsumers generally are 
great. The Department's aim is to discourage the expenditure of 
private resources on cases that are essentially contract disputes 
dressed. up in antitrust clothing and, most important, to clarify 
and make consistent the antitrust principles governing these issues. 

RecentZy the Depaptment submitted a Pr'oposaZ to this Committee to 
cl08e the Los AngeZes fieZd office of the Antitpust Division and 
t~8fer' its per'80nneZ to the U.S. AttopneY'8 Office in that city. 
Ar'e you consider'ing oZosing any of the other' fieZd offices of the 
Antitr'ust Division and if so~ can. you teZZ us which One8? 

There are no plans to close any additional field offices. 

Given this Administpation's Zack of emphasis on e~or'cement of the 
antitrust Zaws~ doe8 it de 8ense to 7n2intain 8epapate field of
fice8 fop the Antitpust Division~ e8peciaZZy sinoe none of the 
other' Zitigating divi8ions have fieZd offices? 
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This Administration has not de-emphasized the importance of enforc
ing the antitrust laws. This Administration has placed great 
emphasis on enforcing the antitrust laws while at the same time 
assuring that thei~ enforcement results in increased productivity, 
decreased costs, and increased consumer welfare. The field office 
staffs, with their specialized knowledge of complex economic and 
legal issues, are a cost effective means of enforcing the antitrust 
laws. 

Aside from the Antitrust Division field offices, there are several 
legal divisions with offices outside the Washington area. The Tax 
and Land and Natural Resources Divisions each maintain such an of
fice and the Civil Division maintains two offices. In addition, the 
Criminal Division has offices for its Or&.ll1ized Crime Strike Forces 
as well as suboffices located in thirteen U.S. Attorneys' offices. 

Service of Private Process 

I beZieve fop about the thipd yeap in a POW now the Depap~nent of 
Justice is submitting legistation ~hich ~ould pepmit the Depaptment 
to tepminate the sepvice of ppivate civil ppocess in most situa
tions. I don't believe that Congpess has evep acted favoPably on 
the ppevious ppoposals on this subject. What makes you think that 
the Congpess ~ould be inclined to apppope the ne~ ppoposal? 

We believe that the Congress will pass legislation to remove the 
responsibility for the service of most private process from the 
U.S. Marshals Service in the near future. Similar bills concerning 
private process have been introduced by the House and Senate Judi
ciary Committees. Private process legislation (S. 951, Section 
10) was included by the Senate Judiciary Comm::i.ttee as part of the 
Depa:tment of Justice's Authorization Bill for 1982; however, 
Section 10 was deleted from the final Senate version. MY staff 
understands that the deletion of the private process legislation 
resulted from a parliamentary procedure associated with the debate 
on the Helms/Johnston Neighbqrhood School amendment and not because 
of substantive disagreement on this issue. The House has introduced 
a separate bill (H.R. 3580) for the service of private process 
issue which is currently pending before the Judiciary Committee. 
\'1e understand that the House bill has support from key members on 
the Subcommittee on the Courts and the Judiciar.y Committee. 

--~--- - ~~--------~~~--
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Federal Justice Research Program 

Justifications indicate that you ape pequesting an incpease of 
$29?~OOOfop the EedePal Justice Reseapch ppogPam. How much was 
ppovided fop this pUPpOS8 fop the cuppent fiscal yeap and why isn't 
that amount. sufficient? 

The FY 1983 request represents a total increase of $297, OCX) over 
the (anticipated) appropriation level of $500,000 for FY 1982. The 
increase is composed of $35,CX)() for uncontrollable price adjustments 
and $262,000 for program increases. We do not consider $500,OCO 
sufficient to conduct a research program of this importance. In 
it.... first year of operation, FY 1978, the program was appropriated 
$2,0CX),000, or four times the amount appropriated for the current 
year. In each succeeding year the appropriation level has been re
duced: to $1,700,000 in FY 1980; $1 ,400,000 in FY 1981; and 
$500,000 inFY 1982. The appropriation level for FY 1982 repre
sents less than half the amount requested for that year. Our re
quest of ~97, 000 for FY 1983 amounts to only 60 percent of last 
years' request and even if appropriated in fUll would restore the 
program to half i -::'s resource level of FY 1981. 

On page 42 of the justifications you indicate that a numbep of 
studies have been completed as ~eZZ as initiated in EX 1982. What 
has been the cost of these studies? How have the completed studies 
accomplished the ppogPams objectives as outlined on pag·~ 41? 

The Federal Justice Research Program awards contracts for both 
large, multiyear research projects and smaller projects. Several 
large projects initiated in previous years are near completion in 
FY 1982. One study· initiated in FY 1979 for $274,027 examined in
vestigative referral patterns for matters that can be prosecuted by 
both federal and state authorities. Another study nearing comple
tion in FY 1982 was initiated in FY 198.1 for $296,232. This study 
attempts to construct a set of criteria that can identitY otfenders 
with the hignes~ incidence of criminal behavior, and then simulate 
the effect, through computer modeling, that a federal "career crim
inal" program may have on crime and the federal criminal justice 
system. A third major study, totalling $396,277, attempts to vali
date and generalize conclusions of an earlier report on case weight
ing and resource allocation in U.S. Attorneys offices. A fourth 
major research effort, which will be completed in late summer of FY 
1982, attempts to provide better information on the cost of civil 
litigation, the components of those costs, and the pattern and 
sources of del~ in resolving civil cases. The project was initi-
ated in FY 1979 and will co~t approximately $1,960,987. . 

In addition to thbse major research efforts, several smaller pro
jects have been completed or are near completion for FY 1982. Ini
tiated in FY 1981 at a costo! $62,623, one project attempts to 
identify, catalogue, and document data elements and file informa
tion maintained in common by the autOJDated management information 
system used by the U.S. Attorneys (PROMIS), the District Courts 
(COUNTRAN), and the Federal Prison S,ystem (SENTRY). A second 
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small award ($15,000) for FY 1982 suppo.rted a three-day ?onferenc~ 
on the administration of justice, sponsored by the Brookln~ Instl
tution. This seminar, the fifth in a series of annual semlnars, 
'Vias held in Williamsburg, Virginia last January. Among those who 
attended were Chairman Peter Rodino and eight other members of the 
House Judiciary Committee and 13 memb~rs of the staffs of the. House 
and Senate Judiciary Committees. Dunng FY 1982 we also recelved 
copies of a special issue of Law and Society Review devoted to 
civil justice research. The publication was supported by a small 
contract for $9,988 awarded late in FY 1980. Another noteworthy 
project we expect to be completed in FY 1982 concerns the work of 
the Council on the Role of the Courts. A $37,000 contract was 
awarded in early FY 1982 to the Institute of Judicial. Administra
tion, Inc. to conduct a national meeting of the Councll. At that 
meeting scheduled for May 1982, a book-length draft report 0': the 
role of courts in American society will be discussed and revlewed. 

These projects, large and small, fully addr~ss ~h~ ma~or program 
objectives listed on page 41 of our budget Justlflca~+on. Th~ . 
studies on concurrent jurisdiction, resource allocat::on,.and ldentl
fication of career criminals contribute to the coordlnatlon of the 
Department's enforcement re~p?nsibilities an~ provide important in
formation regarding the efflclent and effectlve deployment of law 
enforcement resources. The cost of civil litigatioJ:). research pro
ject, the work done by the council on t~e R~le of Courts, .... and the 
seminar sponsored by the Brookings Instltutlon,.are efforus to 
understand fundamental problems in the administration of justice 
and to develop firm data bases for use in problem sol~ng. This 
objective is also listed on page 41. The cross comparlson of the 
management information systems used by several U.S •. Attorneys of
fices and by the Federal Prison S,ystem may le~ ~o l~proved cost 
control and greater effectiveness of f~deral.lltlg~tlo~ and.correc
tional procedures and operations,.a thlrd maJor obJectlve llsted on 
page 41. 

How many studies do you anticipate that you witt begin in this ppo
gr>am in FY 198~1 and FY 19837 In what apeas7 What do you expect to 
achieve fpom these studies? 

Although we are not certain of the precise number of studies that 
we will initiate in the FY 1982 and FY 1983 we will consider sup
porting research in the following areas. These potential research 
areas for FY 1982 and FY 1983 supplement those research projects 
(described in the preceding answer) alreaqy completed or near com
pletion for FY 1982. 

Assessing and implementing recommendations by the Attorney 
General's Task Force on Violent Crime. 

Studying ways to use federal and stat~ correctional facilities 
more effectively to a~ent existing capacity and to alleviate 
prison overcrowding. . 

Researching strategies to coordinate FBI and DEA resources to 
interdict the flow of hard drugs, particularly heroin. 

Assessing litigative costs and burdens on the Justice Department 
imposed by federal regulation; researching the. deterrent effects 
of criminal regulatory sanctions. 
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Devising strategies to protect witnesses, improving the status 
and consideration accorded to Victims of crime, and encouraging' 
greater citizen cooperation with law enforcement authorities. 

Improving federal law enforcement strategies to apprehend fugi_ 
tives who flee to avoid prosecution. 

AsseSsing strategies to improve the collection of immigration 
statistics and other immigration-related projects, such as re
form of the administrative law judge system. 

Supporting a conference on ~he Office of the Chief Justice of 
the United States and the relationship of that Office to the 
administration of the federal judicial system. 

AnalyZing the operation of the crosS-deputization program and 
asseSSing their effect on coordination between federal and state 
and local prosecutors. 

Coutd you ppovide fop the pecopd a tisting of the studies that wepe 
compteted and initiated in FY 1980 and Fy 1981~the pUppose of each 
of those studies and the cost of each? 

For FY 1980 the follOwing major studies were initiated, incremetal-
ly f)mded, or completed: ' 

1. Case Wei ti Variation and Resources Allocation for U.S. 
orney Salce {fO~OW-UP • is olow-up Swas ini-

tiated i~ 10"1 1980 for 389,477 1nth a rate adjustment of $6,800 
awarded In FY 1982. The Department- is reviewing the final re
port. As was described under the second question, this study 
attempts to validate and extend the conclUSions of an earlier 
study completed in FY 1979 on case weighting. (See also answer 
below on this subject.) . 

2. Council on the Role of Courts (ongOing projects funded duri~ 
FY 1980). The Council on the Role of Courts consists of a . 
g~oup of leading judges, government officials, lawyers, law 
teachers, and other academicians with special knowledge of the 
courts. The Council's purpose is to assess the role of Court's 
in American society, identity proprieties for'research and 
formulate recommendations aimed'at imprOving the fit between 
the institutional capabilities of courts and the functions they 
are called upon to undertake. Over the years, the Council has 
commiSSioned a score. of papers and projects which cons"Gitute a 
unique collection of perspectives on courts as institutions. 
In FY 1980 the follOwing projects were supported: Family and 
commerCial,law, data analySis ($6,812) and.add-on ($9,643); 
Impact of the courts in hOUSing cases ($5,000); Eack-ul' role 
of the courts ($3,000); Courts Council meeting ($9,127).; Role 
of Bpeci~ized courts ($3, OOQ); Judicial ,gdjuncts ,($1, OOQ) ; 
ExtendedlIllpact cases ($3,00Q); and Court f)mctions ($3,000). 
As we stated in a preceding answer the Council will hold a 
national meeting in May of this year to discuss the draft 
fi~ report of their work. 

3. A Study of Justice Im~t Analysis. For the past decade, the 
aesirabilit,i of being~e to preaictthe impact of new legis-
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latiorr on the justice system has been wide~ discussed. The 
purpose of the research was to find and test ~ic methods 
for making justice impact statements, and to devise guidelines 
for their use. Three impact statements were prepared. The 
project was completed in FY 1980 at a cost of $470,209. 

4. Speedy Trial Impact Study (completed FY 1980, $351,730). The' 
purpose of this study was to examine the impact of the imple
mentation of the Speedy" Trial Act of 1974, as amc.nded in 1979, 
upon the offices of the U.S. Attorneys. The final report in- . 
cluded findings from three study components: a survey bf cases 
recent~ processed in 18 U.S. Attorneys offices; iJensive site 
visits to si~:: districts; and a secondary ~sis of data gath
ered by the Administrtive Office of the U.S. Courts. As was 
stated at page 42 of the FY 1983 justification, copies of this 
report were submitted to Congress. 

5. The Sixth United Nations'Congress on Crime Prevention and the 
Treatment of Offenders. This project, funded in FY 1980 for 
$56,600, enabled the Department of Justice to participate at 
the 6th U.N. Conference on Crime Prevention and Offender Treat
ment. Travel costs, printing of reports, and translation ser
vices were funded in part by this award. 

6. Miscellaneous Small Awards. Serveral smaller research projects 
were funded in FY 1980, including the following: report on the 
"Role of the Attorney General" ($12,950); Special issue of- Law 
and Society Review ($9,988); and conferences on discovery -
($6,000), the costs of crime ($9,953), the administration of 
justice ($8,000), and INS statistics ($15,000). 

During FY 1981 the following studies were initiated, funded, or 
completed: 

1. Sentencing Research Project. "This project was funded over four 
fiscal years at a total cost of $1,177,394. Copies of the 
final report, issued in Ma;v 1981,\ were submitted to ,Congress. 
T'1.e research established a broad data base on the 'major char
acteristics of federal offenders and federal sentences ac~~ 
imposed. Although the findings of disparity in federal sentenc
ing gener~ corroborate the results of earlier studies, this 
project documented a greater amount of variation than was ~re
vious~ thought to exist. Furthermore, the study documented 
unequi vocal~ the extent to which' the variations are associated 
with differing attitudes held by federal judges towards the 
goals of sentencing. The major implication of this project is 
that a sentencing guideline system similar to the one provided 
for by the "Criminal Code Reform bills now under consideration 
in both Houses of congress is possible. There are no logical 
or ~ic barriers to such a system. The study also under
scored the very practical need for sensitivity to judicial at
titudes when contemplating sentencing reform. 

2. Release Pending Appeal of Conviction. This study was completed 
in FY 1981 and received funds totalling $169,427 over thre~ 
fiscal years beginning in FY 1979. The study was undertaken 
to determine whether a change in the law concerning the stand
ards for releas'fl pending appel;l.l would have a substantial effect 
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on the defendants or on the federal criminal justice system. 
The project conSisted primari~ of studying the experience in 
the nistrict of Columbia when the District moved from a liberal 
to comparative~ more restrictive standard for granting release 
pending appeal. 

3. state Court Decision-making. This study, initiated and com
pleted in FY 1981 for $9,988, involved an ~sis of 1,400 
state supreme court cases to ascertain whether the influence 
of federal law on state supreme court decisions has substan
tially increased in the last two decades, particular~ in the 
civil areas. The research was exploratory rather thandefini
tive in intent. 

4. Cost of Civil Litigation Research Project. This research pro
ject, described in the answer to the second question above, re
ceived incremental fundir~ of $146,152 and a retroactive rate 
adjustment of $1,175 during FY 1981. Responsibility 'for moni
toring the project through its completion in FY 1982 is shared 
with the National Institute of Justice. 

5. COURTRAN/SENTRY/PROMIS. This project, initiated at the end of 
FY 1981 through the Small Business Administration, will be 
completed shortly at a cost of $62,623. As stated in the an
swer to the second question, this project attempts to catalogue 
and document, through interviews and on-site observation, the 
data generation capabilities shared by three automated manage
ment information systems and to ascertain whether there are 
data needs common to the three sets of system users. 

6. Council on the Roleo! Courts, The work'of the CounCil, des
cribed in preceding sections, continued to be supported through 
several awards in FY 1981 that totalled $35,547. 

7. Federal Career Criminal Research. As was noted in the previous 
answers, this research attem~to develop a robust set of cri
teria that can be used to identif.Y offenders with thehignest 
incidence of criminal behavior. The project was initiated in 
FY 1981 for $2$8,360 and an additional $7,E!72 was obligated in 
FY 1982 to cover revised indirect rates bringing the total 
cost to $296,232. A final report is expected short~. 

8. Several small.. projects were supnorted with awards in FY 1981 
including the'BroOkings Institution's 4th annual seminar on the 
administration of justice ($9,500); travel expenses for a con
ference on the cost of crime ($4,504); and a r~~is of 
data collected by an earlier stuC!..y on fami~ and coriunercial 
law ($900). ' 

On page 23 of the justifiaations it is stated: that th3 Office of 
Legal. PoZicy is 1"esponsibZe fo1" administer>ing the FedemZ Justice 
Resea1"ch p1"ogmm. Why is it necessar>y fo1" the Office of Legal, 
~oZicy to have a 8epamte 1"e8ea1"ch P1"og1"am, independent of'the 
National. ,Institute of Justice, U)hich is funded una.e1" the Resea1"ch 
and Statistics app1"op1"iation? ' • 

There are several reasons why it makes good sense to have a separate 
research program located in the Office of Legal Policy. As stated ': 
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on page 41 of the justification, the primar,y objective of the Fed
eral Justice Research program (FJRP) is to provide empirical re
search that has direct and immediate significance to policy initia
tives of the Attorney General. Because of this focus, the research 
efforts supported by FJRP will often involve federal issues rather 
than state or local issues, will range over both civil and criminal 
matters, and will have a definite policy analytic cast. The re
search funded by the National Institute of Justice is directed to
ward other needs, equally as valid, which emphasize criminal jus
tice matters primarily at the state and local level. To accommo
date these distinct purposes, the two research programs are adminis
tered by separate organizations. Lodging responsibility for the 
guidance and supervision of FJRP in the Office of Legal Policy, 
offers several other benefits. First, it enables the Office of 
Legal POlicy, which is the principal policy staff reporting to the 
Attorney General, to complement its internal legal resources with 
external social science research. Second, the organizational lo
cation provides direct access between the program and the Office 
of the Attorne,y General, thus fostering the poliqy analytic rele
vance that characterizes the research supported by FJRP. Although 
the FJRP is distinct from the National Institute of Justice, there 
are continuing efforts to coordinate their respective research 
agendas to avoid duplication and overlap. Similarly, there are sev
eral options currently under consideration to share administrative 
responsibility for"the two research programs thus possibly elimi
nating the need for duplicate overhead structure and expense. 

On page 41 of the justifications you state that the Long~tepm goaL 
of the FedepaL Justice Reseapchppogpam is to ppovide empiPical pe
seapch that has dipect and immediate significance to policy initia
tives of the AttoPney GenepaL. What types of effopts ape consideped . 
by phe Depaptment to be "empiPicaL peseapch"? What pesutts have 
you obtained on these peseapch ppojects to date? 

On page 41 we refer to "empirical research" that has direct bearing 
on poliley initiatives of, the Attorney General. By "empirical re
search 1'/ we generally mean the collection of data, its analysis and 
its presentation. By characterizing the Federal Justice Research 
Program as one particularly suited to empirical research, we do not 
intend to exclude "thought" pieces or conceptual analysis from 
funding consideration, however. Data may be collected by a variety 
of Tlleans, including on-si te observations and interviews with rele
vant experts (e.g., CODRTRAH/SENTRY projects), surveys (e.g., sen
tencing prOject), file tabulations (e.g., concurrent jurisdiction 
project), and legislative histor,y resea.rch (e.g., release pending 
a.ppeal) • Data analysis may employ a variety of techniques ranging 
from statisticaf tabulations (e.g., state court decisionmaking pro
ject) to complex computer simulation (e.g., career criminal pro
ject). The purpose of data analysiS is to discern underlying ex
planator,y patterns in the data base and to suggest general conclu
sions which obtain over the data set and are valid over a larger 
universe. The establishment of a reliable, precise, and comprehen
sive data base, however, is often'of value in and of itself, par
ticularly on large projects such as the cost of civil litigation 
research and the sentencing resGarch project. Secondar,y analysis 
or follow-up efforts are then pvssible. 
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On page 42 of the justificatio °nd 0 

majop contpact ws comp'leted w~i~~ue 1.. :cate that in 'late 1979 a 
the U.S. Attorney's pesouPce pequi ~nebd the mean8 of ppedicting 
What was the tota'l amount pemen s ased on case weight 
what wepe the conc'lusions ~~ ~~~:Ys~;~ed undep that contpact'and 

In late 1979, a major research . t 
for the U.S. Attorneys offices ~Jec ~n a case-weighting approach 
issued. The contract was fun .. c?mp eted and a fL1B1. report was 
FY 1978 to 1981 and amounted ~~d ln lnc;ements from the FJRP from 
was to develop and evalUate a $334,45~. The goal of the project' 
antiCipated caseloads would se~dof welghts that when applied to 
sources needed to process th~~O~l ela~curate estimates of the re
coefficients allow the conversio~~f 0 

• 1 In e~sence, case-wej.ght 
load information and reresent case oad lnformation to work-
source allocation decisions ~est~p ~oward better informed re
search was to observe empirically s t~a ef!:! fO~0':le~ for this re
set of districts and to record da orneyactlvltles in a sample 
ties consumed. The derived wor~ meas~re the time those activi
of attorney POSitions that fell ~~.we~~ts produced an estimate 
staff'ing levels during early 197~1 ~. :e7 :percent of the actual 
mended three areas for fUrther re~ ~~ lnl)tlal stu~ also recom
the cases weights based on mor~ earc. ! a. recalculation of 
over a longer time span for the comp~ehe~lv~ lnformation available 
of inte:district variation to es~~li:hd~~trlc:~; 2) an an~sis 
Clusterlng similar U.S. Attorne o. . e opblmum method f'or 
methods for projecting WOrklOad~f ff'Ulces , and 3) more refined 

or .S. Attorneys. 
The justifications indicate that 
~hat mean that the Depaptment of ~ufo~Low-up study i8 needed. Does 
uzg system to detePmine U.S Att st;ce pLans to Use a case weight-

• oPney s pesouPce needs? 

The fOllow-up report cited i th .. " . 
ed in FY 1980. With an addi ~iO~ Just:-flc~tlOI? statement was fund-
retroactive rate ad 'ustment obhgatJ..on ln FY 1982 for a 
report. in this fOll;W-UIJ effO;~e i!ot~ cost ~s $396,277. The final 
Although our preliminar,y assessmentU? ~: r~vlew by the Department. 
fully demonstrates the f'easibili ln lC~ 7s that the stu~ use-
approaches in supplementing budg~ ~dt ~::-h ~ of case-weighting 
allocation, the Department has t JUS 1 lcatlOns and resource 
weighting system to determine U n~ ACt°IDmlt 'tted itself to using a case 

•• orneys' resource needs. 

State and Local Drug Grant Program 

On page 43 of the justifioot' .. . ...... . 
the State and LocaZ Dpu Gpa~~ns youaroe pequ~sting t~lmrin(#ion of 
to say that the Adminis;pati ppogPam. The Justifications,· go on 
locaZ governments e:r:ahanging o~n;uppo;~s the ~oncept of stat:f! a~d 
effopts. If that is so why OT'lTKl. 1..On to .1..mp'Y'ove 'law enfdr'c9ilient 
ppogPam? ' ape you PPOpOS1..ng termination of th~l<J'J 

Although the Departl.1ent su t th . 
tion ~etween statp. and loc~or s ~ concept of exchanging informa-
:10t imply endorsemsht for the ~~t~ o~~e~ent agenCies, that does 
E..hould p8;,r the costs' of the on a the Federal Government 
our view that, if' the parti6fpa;s~~te ~d.lo~al ~ctivities. It is 

lng Jurlsdlcatlons are convinced 
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f the efficaqy of the regional intelligence projects, they sh?uld 
~upplY the 'necessar,y funds and accept responsibilit,y f~~ CO~I:~~e 
with the principles of sound management and the protec ~on 0 ~n~
vidual rights. 

The De artment has strong reservations regardi~ ~he cost. effective-
ss o~ these projects, their protection of ind~v~dual pr~vacy , 

'~~ghts and their stewardship of federal ~ds. Moreover, th: D~
partment objects to being cast in an overs~ght role ~ver proJec s ~ 
that it has no effective means of supervising and wh~ch are proper 
within the province of state and local governments. 

, h 82 Z . fop this ppog1'Cllll is $5.? mil,-~e amount shown ~nd!p:t!~din;Ot~ we apppop1'iated $6 mil,Zion fop 
hon. It was my un h . d 'f. . .p 7 
this ppogpam. What accounts fop t ~s ~ Jepence 

The Congress did appropri~te six mi~lion dollars fO~ th~t~tate ~d 
Local Drug Grant program. However, the Conference omm~ ee cu 
the General Administration appropriation by $1,000,000 and there
fore budget activities within that appropriation h~tt~ be ~e~c~ 
by that amount. A decision was made to reduce the a e an c 
Drug Grant program by $300,000. 

H of the state and "local, dpug gmnts do you pZan to penel" in 
ow many ., t (11J) pd in each case? How FY 1982 and how much wouZd you p~an 0 a 'd be 

h of the FY 1982 apppop1'iation woul,d then~appy o~ep an
f 

h 
~~~il,abl,e fop gmnts in FY 19837 Pl,ease ppov~dc a l,~st 0 t ese 
gmnts fop the pecopd. 

All of the projects will be renewed in 1982 with award amounts as 
follows: 

Estimated 
Balance 

1982 Unexpended 
Project Allocation as of 9/30/82 

LEVITICUS " $880,000 $220,000 
Mid Atlantic/Great Lakes Organ~zed Cr~me 

360,000 180,000 Law Eniqrcement Network (MAGLOC~) 
Mid-States Organized Crime Informat~on 

1\ 

Center (MOcrC) 320,000 16d~000 
New England State Police Administrators 

700,000 200,000 Conference (}IESPAC) . 
Regional Organized Crime Informat~on 

1,360,000 170,000 Center (ROGIC) 
Rocky Mountain Information Network 

1,050;000 300,000 (RMIN) 
Western States Information Network 

840,000 '120,000 (WSIN) 
5,.510,000* 1,350,000 TOTAL 

*The remaining $190,000 will be used for evaluation ~ ~O,OOO.to 
eValuate LEVITICUS and $150,000 to evaluate the -emammg proJects. 

Th t · $5 7 million will be awarded for the above projects in e en ~re • . t. n and l'lmr 1982 since the funds are from a one-year appropr~a 10 -v 
unobligated balances will not be available thereafter. However, 
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those fUnds awarded to the grantees and not expended by them will 
continue to be available for their use until the project period 
expires. The estimated unexpended amounts remaining by project at 
the end of FY 1982 are reflected in the preceding chart. 

How does DEA's State and Local, Task Fopce ppog1'Cllll pel,ate to the 
Depaptment's State and Local, Dpug Gmnts Ppog1'Cllll7 Many of the 
objectives of these two ppog1'Clllls appeap to be simi7ap? Coul,dn't 
these two ppogmms be mepged? 

As noted previouslY, the grants program is not limited to illegal 
drug and narcotics activities. Even to the extent that the system 
fUnded by the grants deal with illegal drugs, there is no direct 
relationship, with DEA's State f21d Local Task Force program. 

Do you think that the El, Paso InteUigence Centep (EPIC)--mthin 
its ppesent pesoupces--coul,d e~and its se1'Vices to state and l,ocal, 
agencies to ful,fil,l, the intel,l,igence needs cuppentl,y being ppovided 
by the State ani Local,' v."ug Gmnts ppog1'Cllll? 

No. EPIC currentlY provides intelligence information to state and 
local law enforcement. DEA has agreements with 40 states for par
tiCipation in the EPIC system. However, EPIC does not provide the 
same ~e of information which the regional intelligence systems do. 

General Overview 

What is the status of the autho1'ization fop the Depaptment of 
Justice fop FY 1982 and fop FY 1983? 

The FY 1982 Authorization bill has passed both the House (H.R. 
3462) and the Senate (S. 951). S. 951 was passed on March 2, 1982 
and sent to the House for action. 

Is the Depaptment submitting a l,egisl,ative ppoposal, to the Congpess 
which woul,d ppovide autho1'ization fop the pemaindep of FY 1982? 

On December 21, 1981, the Department submitted legislation that 
would extend the authorities provided under the Authorization Act 
for the Department for the remainder of the fiscal year. 

A resolution (H.R~ 5379) continuil~ the Department's authorit,y was 
passed by the House on February 2, 1982. This resolution would 
control the Department's authorities until June 1, 1982. The Senate 
version of this resolution has been held at the desk in the Senate. 

CouZd you ppovide fop the peco7'd a l,isting of the total, cost of the 
pay paise that was gPanted in Octobep of 1981 and the inc pease in 
the cap fop·seniop l,evel, e~l,oyees that was gPanted in Januapy of 
1982 fop each appop1'iation item in the Depaptment? Al,so~ ppovide 
how much of the total, cost that you pl,an to absopb in each of the 
apppop1'iation items and how much of the total, cost fop each of the 
items that you pl,an to pequest in a 1982 pay suppl,emental,? 

~lhe following chart provides the requested information. 

93-521 0-82-7 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

1982 Pay Estimates 
(In thousands of dollars) 

October Requirements Total Pay 
1981 Pay to Lift Pay Raise Supplemental 

Organization Reguirements Pay CaE Requirements 12.5% AbsorE' Reg,uest 
:0 

General Administration ••••••••••••••••• $841 $406 $1,247 -$206 $1,041 -' 

U.S. Parole Commission ••••••••••••••••• 161 74 235 -29 206 
General Legal Activities ••••••••••••••• 3,632 1,411 5,043 -21 5,022 
Fbrelgn Claims Sett~ement Commission •.• 11 18 29 29 Antitrust Division ••••••••• : ••••••••••• ff75 346-<. 1,221 -201 1,020 
U.S. Attorneys and Marshals •••••••••••• 10,253 2,572 12,825 -658 12,167 
Communit,y Relations Service •••••••••••• 158 69 227 227 
Federal Bureau of Investigation •••••••• 24,791 1,664 26.455 -3,455 23,000 

(0 Immigration and Naturalization Service. 13,529 320 13,849 -1,849 12,000 0) 
Drug Enforcement Administration •••••••• 6,553 630 7,183 -1,183 6,000 )/ 

Federal Prison System: 
Salaries and expenses •••••••••• ,.· •••• 10,373 285 10;658 -1,658 9,000 
National Institute of Corrections •••• 33 13 46 -46 
Buildings and facilities ••••••••••••• 34 '34 -34 

Total, Federal prison~tem ••••••• 10,440 298 10,738 -1,738 9,()(X) . 

Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 
and Statistics: 
Law Enforcement Assistance ••. ,.! •••••• 342 94 436 -436 ~., 

Research and Statistics •••••••• ' •.•••• 355a 60 415 -415 
Total, m.AES. ~ ......... ~, .... ':,~ .... '697 154 851 -851 

II 
TOTAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ••••••• ~ ••• 71,941 7,962 79,903 -10,191 69,712 ':) 

aXncludes $232 :for increased costs to Census Bureau resulting from 1982 pay raise. 
,-I) 
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Flhen do you antiaipate that 8uah a'8uppZementaZ b}ouZdbesubmitted to the ,(}ong.,.e88? , , , 

.'Based on OMB guidance received, in January, the PBiY SUpplemental' is 
expected to be submitted to Congress in mid-April, 1982. 

WouZd' you P'l"ovide fo.,. the .,.eao.,.d a U8t of the individual, app.,.op1"i_ 
qtion item8 and inal,ude fo.,. each of them the "'equest that bJa8 8ub
mitted to the Depa.,.tment~ the .,.equest tha.t bJaS submitted to OMB~ 
and the pequest that bJaS submitted to the (}ongpess in the P7"esi
dent's Budget. ,In,addition~ ppoviqe the positions pequested in eaah aategOpY.J . rLI 

The :following chart provides. the requested in:formation; 
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How mueh is included in the Depaptment's budget pequest fop FY 1983 
fop SES bonuses? Could you pr'ovide this infoPI'IrLtion fop eacih ap
Pr'opPiation item? How many SES e~wloyees do you antieipate ~ould 
be peeeiving a bonus tor' FY 1983? 

Based on the eligible nllII1ber of candl:i;dates in each O:r;gani~~ation, 
the Department's Personnel and Trainihg Sta;ff estimate that between 
37 and 40 SES employee will receiVe bonus!;'J.B in 1982 and 1983. 
Bonuses can be. awardE;]d to 20 percent of ,the SES career employees 
on board at the end of the rating perj.oa (June 30). ThfP bonuses 
can be as much as 20 percent .. of base salary, however, iihOse granted 
have been averaging 1 0" per6ent~, of base salary. .' 

If recent experience on 'hhe amount o:f SES awards is rePeated, the 
Department would spend al)out $235,000· :for awards in 1982 and 1983. 
Prorating this estimate to the number o:f eligible employees, the 
distribution by appropriation would be as :fOllows: 

Appropriation I 

General Admil'l.istration. Q ••••••••••••• :. •••• , ••••••••••••••• 
General Legal Acti vi ties •••••••••.••••••••••• ' •••• :. ••••••••• 
It'oreign Claims Settlement COmmission ••••••••• " •••••••••••• 
Antitrust Division •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
U.S. Attorneys and Marshals ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
Communi ty .. Relations Service ••••••••••••••••••••••.• < .• , •••• 

Immigration and Naturalization Service ••.•••••••••••••.•••• 
Federal Prison System..................................... . 
O:f:fice of Justice AsSistance, Research, and statistics ••••. , 

Amount 

$29,000 
102,000 

1,000 
27,000 
7,000 
4,000 

31,000 
27,000 

, 7,000 
Total, Department of Justice •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• $235,000 

!'fhe budget SUl17J/rLPy book indieates that many of the appr'opPiation 
items inelude amounts for' gene~l pPieing level adju8tments. Could 
you ppovide fop the peeopd What the pPieing level adjustment ~s 
fop eaeh apppopPiation item and what ~8 the ba8is fop 8.u!Jh pe
quests? Flhat ~s the per'eentage iner'ease aUowed ff;P in,,~Zation.? 

;/' , : 
The total Department request· :for the general pric~(rig level adjust-
ment is $29,952,000 with the :follOWing appropriat~}on breakout: 

'/ \ 

j ·--;.':::·:::::::~:::;:;:;:;.;:;;,::;-;;::"'=:c'--""'="·y='''''''''''=''''''==-~='''-~·~~~=~'''''''-_'''~=~~ __ =='_L."'''=~'~~.''''' .. e_,.'=_~.w~_~,_._.~~H .. ' ' .. ~ .. _ .• 
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Appropriation 

General Administration •• : ••••••••••••••••••• 
U.S. Parole Commission •...•••••••....•••.•.• 
General Legal Activities •.•••. : •• : •••••••••• 
Foreign Claims Settlement COIDUnsslOn •••••••• 
Antitrust Division •••• ~ •••••••••••• r •••••••• 
U.S. Attorneys and Marshals ............... .. 
Fees and Expenses of Witnesses •••••••••••••• 
C .ty Relations Service ••••••••••••••••• Ommunl t. 
Federal Bureau of Investiga.lon •••• : •••••••• 
Immigration and Naturalizatlon Servlce •••••• 
Drug Enforcement Administration ••••••••••••• 
Federal Prison System ••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 

and Statistics ........ ' ....... .; ........... . 
TotaJ. .. 9 ••••• f!I ••••••••••••••••• .••••••••••• 

. Amount. 

$352,000 
23,000 

745,000 
1,000 

848,000 
1,533,000 
1,043,000 

15,000 
7,657,000 
5, 7fT{ , (XX) 

3,236,000 
7,004,000 

1,698,000 
29,952,000 

. d b ly'ng a 7 0 percent inflation These amounts were ~.enve r:r app 1 • h .t ) to those 

~~!~~s(~fOei;~~~t£~~rw~~~~ei~~e~~~~~~?~9~0~p~~~ in othe: _ 
J s. Generally the £actor applies to supplles, mat~rlals, eqm.p 

~t, contracts with the private s~ctort'ht~~~lyatl~~rC~!S and 
ants. The eight percent £actor lS au orlz. . 

NgI' t· nal Institute of Corrections and the Of£lce of Justlce a 10 st t· t. Assistance, Research, and a lS lCS. 

. f Administmtive1,y Uncontl"oUabl,e, 
How ~ch al"e YOfU l"equehB't~fngth~l"Ol"nanizations in the Depal"tment that Ovel"t~me (AUO) 01" eac 0 11 . 

pal"ticipate in the AUO system? 

:of' J t· . lists the organizations in the Department 0.: us lce :e/:';~~~ate in Administratively Uncontrollable Overtl1lle (AUa) 
an~ the amount requested £or each: 

u.s. Attorneys .......... : ... : .... . 
Federal Bureau of Investlgatlon ••• 
Immigration and Naturalization 

Service ........................ . 
Drug Enforcement Administration ••• 

Total .......................... . 

$52,000 
40,351,000 

13,406,000 
9,,100, cx::o 

t>:2 , 909 , 000 

$55,000 
42,381,000 

13,901,000 
10,062,000 
66,399,000 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1982. 

GENERAL LEGAL ACTIVITIES 

WITNESSES 

EDWARD C. SCHMULTS, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
REX E. LEE, SOLICITOR GENERAL 

THEODORE B. OLSON, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, OFFICE OF 
LEGAL COUNSEL 

J. PAUL McGRATH, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CIVIL DIVISION 
WILLIAM BRADFORD REYNOLDS, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION 

D. LOWELL JENSEN, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION 

CAROL E. DINKINS, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, L.AND AND NATU
RAL RESOURCES DIVISION 

GLENN L. ARCHER, JR., ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, TAX DIVISION 
KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA_ TION 

JOHN R. SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET STAFF 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. The next appropriation item we shall consider 
is entitled General Legal Activities. This item appears under a sep
arate tab in Volume I in the justifications. We will insert those jus
tifications at this point in the record. 

[The justification follows:] 
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Appropriation Level Katerial 

W'AR:lMmr OF JtS'rICE 
General Legal Activities 

EstIJDates for FiScal Year 1983 
Table of Contents 

SUDlnary Statenent •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 8 •. , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• III •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Proposed Authorization Language.o ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••••• 
Justification of Prqposed Changes in Appcopriation Language •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Crosswalk of 1982 Changes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ of Reguirements ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• Q ••• 

S\Junary of Adjus~nts to Base ••••• t, •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o.,.~ ............................ ~ ........ . 
Justification of Adjustments to Base ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 
St.JrJnary o'f RequireiDents Il:i. <;rade and ~ject Class ••• e, ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 0 ..................................... . 

Otganization Level Material: 

Solicitor General 
Organization Chart •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• w ••••••••••••••• 
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Legal Activities 
Salaries and expenses, General Legal Activities 

Swrmary Statement 

'lile General Legal Activities appt"opriation supports the Attorney General through the establistunent of litigative policy, 
coriluc:t of litigation and various other legal reslXlnsibilities. '!he 1983 request of 2,743 lXlsitions am i 136,565,OOO repre
sents an adjustment-to-the-base request of 11 positions under am !l13,365,000 over the 1982 appropriatiarl"anticipated of 
2,754 positions and $123,200,000. 'lhe 1983 request proiides for a transfer of 11 lXlsitions and !?517,000 to the U.S. At
torneys 60r criminal litigation and uncontD011able increases of !?13,467,000, including $2,095,000 for deferred pDOCurement 
of base itans originally included in the March 1981 estimates. '!he follOwing organizations carry out the activities of 
this ·.aptropt"iaUon. 

1. SOlicitor General - responsible for cooouct. and supervision of all aspects of Govemrent litigation in the U.S. Supreme 
Oourt.ard approval of all Federal appellate actions. 

2. " 'J'ax Division - re~IX>JlSible for rel?resentation of the United States and all its officers in ooth civll and criminal 
litigation ~ising under internal revenue laws. 

3. Criminal Division - responsible for supervision of litigation or prosecution of cases arising under nnst Federal criminal " law:;. 

4. Civil Div!,siori - responsible fpr the general litigation of the Government in cases ooth initiated by aM brought against 
the United))States or its officers. For 1983 a program increase of $415,000 is requested for Private Counsel. 

5. ram and Natural ~sources Division - responsible for litigation of civil suits relating to title, possession, aM "use 
of Federal land and natural resources; Indian affairs as related to lard; and criminal aM civil prosecution for wild
life law enforcement am air, water, aM noise. pollution. 

6. Office of Ulgal COunsel - responsible for the pr~ration of legal <:pinions for the President, the Attorney General am 
ExeCutilfl! agencies, and for review of proposed Executive Orders as to form am legality. 

7. Civil Rights Division - responsible for criminal and clvil enforcement of Federal civil rights laws, ccordination of 
civil rights investigations am matters within the Department, monitoring certain civil rights decrees by order of 
Federal courts, am assisting Federal, state and local agencies in respoilding to and canplying with Federal civil rights 
lalo5. 

8. Special Prosecution - No 'new resources are requested in 1983 for this proc:Jram. If additional resources are required 
for the services of a special prosecutor in 1982 or 1983, supplemental funding will be requested. ."' 

9. INI'ERroL - reSlXlnsible for ccordination of internatiOnal law enforcement groups as the United States liaison to the 
International I\)lice OrganIzation (Im'ERPOL). 
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General Legal Activities 

Proposed Authorization Larw;Juage 

'!be following authorIzation language is requested for General Legal Activities: 

For General Legal ActiVities, $136,565,000 including _ 

(A) hire of passenger IlDtor vehicles, 

(8) miscellaneous and Emetgency expenaes authorized or apprcwed by the Attorney General, the Deputy Attorney 
General, the Associate Attorney General, or the Assistant: Attorney General for Administration, 

(C) not to exceeed $20,000 for expenses of collecting evidence, to be expeooed under the direction of the At-
torney General and accounted for solely on the certificate of the Attorney General, 

(D) advanqe of public IlDneys II'lder section 3648 of the !evised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 529), 

(~) pay fOr necessary a~tions in the" District: of COlwnbia tor conferences and training act:~vities, and 

(F) the investigation and prC¥3ecution of denaturaliZation and deportation cases involving alleged Nazi \>'ar " criminals. .. . 
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Legal Activities 

Salaries and expenses, General Legal Activities 

Justification of Proposed Oianges in Appropriation Language 

'!he 1983 budget estimates include the proposed changes in appropriatiOns lao;Juage listed and explained below. 'lbe 
current appropriation lao;Jllage is based upon the cootilUlio;J resolution (P.L. 97-92) W'aich cites the authorities c0n

tained in H.R. 7584, the last act passed by the COo;Jress that contained canplete appropriation lao;Juqge. New lang
uage is ooderscored and deleted matter is enclosed in brac.\cets. 

Salaries and eltpenses, general legal activit l;,~ 

For eltpenses necessary for the legal activities of the Deparbrent of 
Justice, not otherwise provided for; and not to exceed $20,000 for ex
penses of collecting evidence, to be ~xpended WIder the direction 
of·the Attorney General and accounted for solely on his certifi-
cate; ($l23,200,OO()}, includibl rent of private or Goverrurent'-<Yvlned 
space in the Distric~ of Ollumba. . 

Explanation of changes 

lb substantive changefi pt"oposed. 

(l' .. 

$136,565,000 
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Budget Activity 

1. Corduct of Suprene Court 
proceedilXjs and review of 
appella_te matters •••••••••••••• 

2. General tax matters •••••••••••• 
3. Crimdnal mattera ••••••••••••••• 
4. Clauns, cust:Qns and general 

civil matters •••••••••••• u •••• 

5. lard, natural resources 
ard Irdian mattera •••••••••••• 

6. legal opinions ••• ' .••••••••.•••• 
7. Civil rights matters ••••••••••• 
8. ~L •••••••• fl •••••••••••••• 

~al Activities 
Salaries and expenses, General ~al Activities 

Crosswalk of 1982 9langes 
(ibIlars In thousaOOs) . 

1982 Presic',ent's 
Budget R£:quest 
~~~ 

45 51 $2,831 
541 552 21,364 
772 718 32,927 

640 667 27,178 

336 312 16,600 
35 39 1,686 

390 376 16,922 

CoDJressior.al 
Apprq>r iation 

Actions on 
1982 Request 

3 $133 
38B 

35 1,490 

1,367 

15 86 
-9 

-5 31 217 

Reprogranmings 
~. ~ ~ 

-6 -6 -$1,067 

6 6 
'lbtal ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,7592,715 119,508 

1,067 

-S 84 3,692 ... ~ 
, Explanation of Analysis of Changes fran 1982 Appropriation Request 

~sional ApprQPriation ~~~ 
.. '-l. 

45 
541 
766 

64\0 

336 
3" ,) 

385i 
6 

2,754 

1982 
Appropriation 
Anticipated 

54 $2,964 
552 21,752 
747 33,350 

" . 667 28,565 

327 16,686 
39 1,677 

407 17,139 
6 1,067 

2,799 123,200 

'!be dlanges soown ireflect the diff~rences betweehCoDJressional action am the President's Revised 1982 Budget Request (Sep-
o teilDer 1981) l<I1idl" for the General Legal Activities, represented a 6-percent reduction below the Hardl bOOget. 

~programdngs 

'!be INTERroL program was transferred in 1982 fran the Criminal Division and established as a separate bOOget activity in the General Legal Activities appropriation. 

.... 
<:> 
..;:J 
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Adjustments to base: 

legal Activ~ 

Salaries and expenses, General Legal Activities 

SWTrnary of Requiremmts 
(Ibllars in thousands) 

1982 as enacted (appcopr1ation anticipated) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Trpnsfer to U.S. Attorneys fOr criminal l~tigalion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Uncontrollable increases ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1983 Base .............................................................................................................. . 

1982 Appropriation 
1981 Actual Anticil?!!ted 1983 Base FY 1983 Estimate Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. Estimates by budget activity Poe. ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ WY ~ ~ WY ~ 

,---

.1. Conduct of Supreme Court 
proceedil'¥]s and review of 
appellate matters •••••••••• 47 50 $2,619 45 54 $2,964 45 54 $3,264 45 54 $3,264 

2. General tax matters .•••••• ". 574 585 21,834 541 552 21,752 541 552 24,230 541 552 24,230 
3. Cr1minal matters •••••••••••• 836 752 31,035 766 747 33,350 755 737 36,069 755 737 36,069 
4. Claims, custans and general 

civil matters •••••••••••••• 660 677 28,359 640 667 28,565 640 667 31,632 640 667 32,047 
5. ~, natural resources and 

Indian matters ••••••••••••• 338 360 17,313 336 327 16,686 336 327 19,084 336 327 19,084 
6. Legal opinions •. " ••••••••••• 37 34 1,530 35 39 1,677 35 39 1,940 35 39 1,940 
7. Civil rights matters •••••••• 436 411 16,157 335 407 17,139 385 407 18,822 385 407 18,022 
8. Special prosecution ••••••••• 

3 9. ~RBOL •••••••••••••••••••• 
6 6 1£_067 6 6 1!109 6 6 1,109 

~tal ••••••••••••••••••••• 2,928 2,869 119,650 2,754 2,799 123,200 2,743 2,789 136,150 2,743 2,789 136,565 

Perm. Work-
~ years ~ 
2,754 2,799 $123,200 

-11 -10 -517 . .. 13£467 
2,743 2£789 136£150 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm.· 
~ ~ ~ 

$415 

415 
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Legal Activities 

Salaries and expenE'.es, General Legal Activities 

SWmIary of Adiust:rrents to Base 
( D::>Uars n thOliSailds) 

1982 as enacted (ap~iatLon anticipated) ••••••••••••• ······························,· •••• 
lIdjustments to base and wilt-in chaI¥Jes: Transfe~ to U.S. Attorneys fran Criminal Division for criminal liti9ation •••••• ~ ••••••• 

lbcontrollable increases: 
1982 pay increases •• ·~ .... CI ............ ••• .. ••• .. •••• .. • .. • .. •• .. • ...... •• .................................................... .. 

Executive Level pay increases ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 
Withinrgrade increases •• Q.o •••••••• ~ ••••• ·····························~ ••••••••••••••• 

Health· benefits costs ••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
Federal enployees' Canpensation Act (FOCA)- lbemployaent Benefits ••••••••••••• ••••••• 
StaJldard level (]set;' Olarges .......... !> ................................................ ·" ...................................................... .. 

(;5A recurriJ¥] reirrbursallle services .................. ·········!························· 
~tal Se:rvie:e increases ••••••.••.••••••• 4! •••• f ... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Federal ~leoommunications SyStem (FTS) •••••••••••• ···········o .............. ········• 
Travel casts - airfare increases •••••••••••••••••• ··:·······················,· ••••••••• 
~ ~inting costs ••••• ~ •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
Printing Costs for the Federal Register and Code of Federal Regulations ••••••••••••••• 
DepartJ'ne:ntal printiR] aDi reproduction costs.: •••••••••• •••·•••·•••••••••••••••••••••• 
£lei?artJnental tele<:ClllnWlicatioos costs ••••••••••••••• •••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Employee data and payroll services •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• e ••••••••••• ••• ••••• 

FUll-field investi9ations •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••. 
General pricing level adjustment ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 

, Deferred procurenent of base items included in the March 1981 estimates •••••••• ·.····" 
t 'lbtal, unoontrollahle :~Illcreases ••••••••••• :. ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1983 Base ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2,754 

-11 

.. ". 

2,743 

WOrk
years 

2,799 

-10 

... 
2,189 

~ 

$123,200 

-517. 

3,655 
1,869 

903 
238 

79 
2,449 .... 

74 0 
26 

C£:) 

674 
382 

27 
5 

130 
17 
42 
57 

745 
2,095 

13,467 

136,150 
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Legal Activities 

.salaries and. expenses, General Legal Activities 

Justification of Adjustments to Base 
(Dl11ars In thOUBaoos) 

Transfer to other accounts: 

1. Transfer to U.S. Attorneys nor ct~inal litigation ••••••• ; ••••••••••• & ••••••••••••••••• 

'lhe proposed transfer reflects a Departme'lt decision to ret:.ain Econanic Crime Units only 
in those cities \\bleh are regional headquarters for the 10 Federal Regions. 'Ille remainil'¥] 
11 positiOO!l and $517,000 are to be transferred fran the Criminal Division to the U.S. At'
torneys for criminal litigation. 

Uncontrollable increases: 

1. 1982}laY incr~~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'lhispt'OIIides for full funding of the October 4, 1981 pay increase contained in Executive 
Order 12330. '!he request of $3,655,000 reflects 1982 as ~11 as 1983 requirerents for pay. 
'lhe calculation of the aJOOUIlt r.equired is: 

1982 personnel canpensation am benefits 
relative- to the October pay increase 
$756,667 x 4.8 percent DDr 259 days •••••••••••••••••••••• 
2/261 x annual amount of pay raise ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'lbtal require.trents. l' •••• • : •••••••••••••••••• e" .......... . 

$3,632,000 
23,000 

3,655,000 

2. Executive Level pay-increases •••.•• : .••••.••••••••..••.•••••••. ••••••••• ~ . .•..••.•.•••••• 

'lhis prO/ides for full fllldil¥J of the Jaooary 1, 1982 EKecutive level pay increases c0n
tained in P.L. 97-92. 'DIe request of $l~869,000 reflects 1982 as ~ll as 1983 requiresoonts 
for pay. '!he calculation of theanount required is: 

1982 personnel canpensa'tion and beneUts 
relative to liftirg pay cap for 195 days •••• ~ ••••••••• ~ •• 
66/261 x annual amount of pay raise •••••••••••••••••••••• 

'Ibtal require.rrents •••••••••••• i ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$1,411,000 
458,000 

1,869,000 
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Wit!llJ'l-9r~ iIlC'ieases ................................................................. . 

'!bis xequest Provides for an expected increase in the coot of within-gra:'lesalary in- . 
creases. '!bis increase is generally consistent with increases experienced within recent 
years ard is approximately one percent abwe the base for OOnpensation ard related bene
fJts for pel'l\lallerlt emplo}'lllent. (Personnel canpensation $814,000 aM benefits $89,000 = 
$:103,000. ) 

llealt.h "OOrlefits CClISts.; •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• • \, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'!be Federal 'EiTployees Health Benefits Act (P.L. 93-246) provides that the Government's 
share of health insurance would be 60 percent of the total rate OCIIlIlelIcirg in 1975. Ef
fective JanUary 1, 1981, the health insurance C<:lrriers raised their rates approximately 
19.4 percent. 'lhexequested increase of $238,000 prOlides 19.4 percent mote than the 
am::IUIlt W:1geted for 1982., . , .' 

5. Federal Enployees'" Canpensation Act (FErA)-'tkJemplo}'lllent Benefits ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'!his request will pt"OI1ide for increased coots incurred for unemplO}'lllent canpensatioo pay
nents to foDDeruemployees.'lhe Qmibus ReconcUiation lIct of 1980 (P.L. 96-499) t:equires 
that .all menplo}'lllent benefits paid by State agencies to fODDer Federal esrployeeS, based 
on Federal service 'perfotmed after December 31, 1980, be reinburSed to the Federal Ellployees' 
Calpensatian AccOunt of the lllemplo}'lllent Trust Fund by the various Fecleral agencies. '!he 
estimate of· $79,000 was based on unemployment OClT(lensation paynents for the quarter eooilYj 
in March 1981. 

6. St.a.J'llam IJ:!vel" lJser Olatges ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

P.L. 92-313,' Public BuUdirg Amendments· Act of 1972, authorizes aOO directs. the Adminis
tratOr of the General Services Administration to charge for the use of space furnished • 
.M increase of $2,449;000 is required in 1983 to pay for space occupied aI:' the eoo of 1982. 
'!be aawnt budgeted fo~ St.an1atd Level User Charges in 1982 is $7,196;000. ' 

7. ~ recurring reiitbursaille setvices ................................... 0 ................. . 

'!he General Services Administration pro.lides additional heatilYj, ventUation, air c0n
ditioning aM guard service over normal requirements on a reiitbursable basis. '!be re
quested increase of $74,000 wUl prOl1ide the same level of setvice in 1983 as in 1982. 
'!his is ap~ximately an increase of 20 percent over the arroun~, OOdgeted for 1982 of 
$353,000. . 
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8. Poatal SeMiice increases .............................................................. . 

The Postal Service has increased the first class postage rate twice, once'fran 15 'to 18' 
cents an ounce and then fran 18 to 20 cents an ounce; This 5 cent increase resulted in 
an additional request of $81,000. lhwever, based on the results of the mail survey for 
1931 on which the 1982 bill is based, si~ificant redistribution of coats has been made 
in same or~izatione. Thie redistribution has resulted in a reduction of $55,000 in 
previously anticipated postal coats for 1982 for a net increase'of $26,000 over the 1982 
base of $426,297. In the past billing distribution for the General Legal Activities 
appropriation was based on employment rather than actual uaa,ge because survey results 
were incanplete and received, months atter the end of the fiscal year. fu"rther adjust
ments have been made to renect the inclusion of express mail costs in these months. 

9. Federal ~elecanmunicatione System {FrS) .................................. cl ............ . 

10. 

The FrS increase reflects the advance billing provided to ~he Department of Justice by 
the General Services Administration. In 1983, the uncontrollable increl\Se will be 
$674,000, for a total of $1, 731, 755. This reflects the new billing method which became 
effective in 1982 and is based on the duration of calla. It also' includes the rate in
crease of apprOximatelY 51 percent which was granted American,' Telephone and Telegraph in 1982. , 

Travel coots - airfare increases: ......... ;, .......................................... ill •••• 

Although airline fares are subject to less regulation as a result of the Deregulation Act, 
and regulation of fares will disappear entirely atter 1983, the Civil Aeronautics Board 
states that nus to. the ilecreased f!JJS prices in 1981 and the availability ofeconOlI\Y flights, 
prices will increase 15 'percent in 1982. Thiewill result in a $382,000 increase over the 
airfare amotint budgeted for 1982. 

11. Gro printing cbsts ••••.••.•••••••••••••• ~ ••••.••••••. H •• •••••• '" •••••••••••••••••••• 

The Government Printing Office (Gro) is projecting a six percent increase in printing 
coate for 1983. Using 1982 coste of $442,,000 as a base, the uncontrollable increase 
for G~ printing is $27,000. 

12. Printing coste for the Federal Register and Code of Federal Regulatione ............... . 

The Legislative Branch Appropriation Act of 1978 (P.L. 96-941) amended the Federal Regis
tar Act to require Federal agencies to reimburse the Government Printing Office for the 
coats of printing, binding, and distributing the Federal Register and the Code of Federal 
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RegulatiOl'lS (CFR). 'Ibe current cost estimates fran GOO reflect at) increase of 10 percent 
over the p;:esent charge of $408 per page for the Federal Register am $80 per page for the 
CFR. 'lhe requested uncontrollable increase provides fundiD] for 89 pages in the Federal 1i!9ister am 144 pages in the CFR. 

·13. Departmental printiD] and reproouction costs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Departmental printiD] costs are expected to increase by 7 1/2 percent in 1983. 'Ibis 
results in an unocntrollable increase of $130,000 over the 1982 base. 

14. Departmental telecommunications costs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••• 

In 1981, AT&T discontinued TELEP}>J( services ard increased rates UClder a new tariff. 'Ibe 
requested increase of $17,000 t"cflects the resu1tirg increase of 45 percent in the message 
rate am 10 percent in tenninaltcharges over the 1982 budgeted anount. 

15. flIp10yee data and payroll services ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'Ibe Department pro.rides centralized anp10yee data am payroll services. '.fuese services 
include deve1opirg, maintaining and operating all departmental information systems con
cernirg employment information as well as centralizirg payroll accountin;J functions. 
Charges for these services are based on the I'llIIIber of employees paid in each organization. 
'!be cost per employee in 1981 was $95.00. In 1982, it will increase by $15.00; the 
increased cost of serviciD] 2,806 employees is $42

p
OOO. 

16. Full-field investigations ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Costs in this area have increased as the ~esu1t of a projection by the Office of ~rsc.nnel 
Managf'.mant (OPH) for 1982, ~ich raised the stardard rate charged for each full-field 
investigation by S300 over the 1981 base cost of $1,000. 'Ibe request.of $57,000 re
flects the 1983 requireJOOnt for full-field investigations ,at the current ra.te of $1,300. 

17. General pricirg level adjustment ...................................................... . 

'Ibis request applies the GlB pricirg guidance of August 1981 to selected expense categories. 
'lhe increased costs identified result fran applying a factor of 7.0 percent against those sub
object classes lIhere the prices that the Govet'llrent pays' are establish(;.'<i through the market 
system instead of by law or regulation. G"!nerally, the. factor is applied to supplies, 
materials, equi(llent, contracts with the private sector, trans[Xlrtation costs and utilities. 
Elccluded fran the canputat!on are categories of expenses lIhere inflation has already been built into the 1983 estimates • 
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18. Deferred procurement of- base iteina included in ttle March 1981 estimates ••••••••••••••••••• 

This adjuatment represents the need to pr(lCUre $2,095,000 in base items for 1:he General 
Legal. Activities that were included in the 1982 estimates subnitted in March 1981 but which 
had to be deferred following Congressional. action. '!.'he primary basis for this adjuatment 
is the final. Congressional action, as reflected in the Conference Report on the Continuing 
Resolution, whi~h reduced the General. Legal Activities by $2,000,000. '[be deferred pro
curemant involves certain equipment purchases, further development and implementation of 
case management systems in the legal diVisions, am' modernization of office automation. 

Total, uncontrollahle,'increases: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TotaJ., ad.justmenta t() base •.•.•..•..•••..•.............•.......•.•....•... , .•..•.• 
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Legal Activities 

Salaries and expenses, General Legal Activities 

Summary of Requirements by Grade and Object Class 
. , , (DOllars In thousands) 

1982 Estimate 

Grades and salary ranges 

~utlve Level m,$59,SoO •• ,' ................. . 
Executive Level IV, $5~,500. '.' •••• " •••••••••••• 
~5t .58,500.~ ••• ',."" ••• , ... ~ .. ~.'''''''''''''''' ~,,~"""""""" 
~, $58t~OP ..... ,.._ ••••.•••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
gs..;..3, $58,SQ()." ~"" .. "" .,.'. ~"tt.".!111"""'"'''''''' ~.'"'''''''''' 
ES.:.2, $56"936.""",,,,""""" ~" ~"""" ~"" .",'"." ~"" " """ " 
~1. $54,755 .• """"",,, e,."""""" ~"""""" .. "."""."""" 
GS/GM-15,~6,685 - $57,500 ................... .. 
GS/GM-14, $39,689 -$51,596 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
G&/GM-13, $33,586 - $43,66~ .... ! .. , ........ : .. .. 
GS-12, $28,245 - $36}723;'; ................. , ...... . 
GS-11, $23,56,6-.= $30,640 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-10, $2l,4119 - $27,884 .............. : ........ . 
GS-9, $19;'477;" $25,318, ........ : .............. . 
GS-8, $17,634 - $~,926 ....................... ". 
GS-7, $15,922' - $20,701 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-6, $111,328 ~ $18,630 ... ; ... : ................ . 
GS-5, $12,854 -$16,706 ••• ; ........... ;: ...... .. 
GS-4, $11,490 -$14,937 ..... ; ~ ... ; ~ •• ~.: .. ~ .... . 
GS-3,$10,235 -:-$13,301l .......... ~. ~ ..... ;.; .. .. 
GS-2, *9,381 .... $11.:,807 ...... ~ ... ~ ............... . 

POsitions & 
Wol"kyears 

1 
6 
7 

73 
14 
10 
5 

438 
387 
307 
233 
l51! 

10 
109 
83 

347 
258 
179 
83· 
38' 
12 

.Tbt~, appropriated positions................. 2,754 

Pay above stated annual rate.................... ..~"' .. 
lapses.......................................... ..fJ7 

Amount -
1983 Estimate 
Positions & 
Workyears ~ 

1 
6 
7 

73 
14 
10 
5 

435 
383 
303 
233 
154 
10 

109 
83 

347 
258 
179 

83 
38 
12 

Increase/ Decrease 
Posihons & 
Workyears ~ 

'-3 
-4 
-4 
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Legal Activities 

Salaries and expenses, General Legal Activities 

SOO1nary of ~irelOOnts by Grade and Object Class 
Ihllars in tIiIOOSailds) 

Object Class 
1982 Estimate 1983 Estimate 

11.1 Permanent positLons ••••••••••••••••••• 
11.3 Pooitions other than petmanent: 

p~rt-time' errplo,Yment •••••••••••••••• 
~rary employment •••••••••••••••• 
Other part-tine and intennittent 

emp!oyment ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11.5 other perSO!U1e1 canpensation: 

OJerti.Ine ........................ ' ••••• 
other canpensation •••••••••••••••••• 

11.8 Special personnel services payments ••• 

1Otal, wot'~ ... rs and per~l 
C01qlensatiOh •••••• e, •••.•••••••••••• 

12 Personnel benefits •••••••••••••••••••• 
13 Benefits for fonner personnel ••••••••• 
21 1'rave1 and transPlrtation of persons •• 
22 TransPlrtation of things •••••••••••••• 
23.1 Standard Level User (llarges .......... . 
23,2 CcmnaJnications, utUities ~ other 

rent ••.••••• ~ •••••••••••••••. 0 •• ~ •••• 

24 Printing and re~uction ••••••••••••• 
25 Other services •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
26 Supplies and materials •••••••••••••••• 
31 ~iprent ••• a' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

91 UnvoudlereCI ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • 

'lbtal obligations •..••••.••.•••••••• 

Relation of obligations to outlays: 
Cb1igated balance, start-of-year ........ . 
Obligated balance, end-of-~"ear ••••••••• ' •• 

OUtlays •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Workyears 

2,!i87 

49 
58 

5 

,> 29 

2,828 

~ 

$79,427 

1,086 
1,086 

83 

665 
245 
832 

83,424 

7,481 

7,641 
36: 

7,196 

5,909 
1,946 
7,403 
1,346 

572 
20 

123,200 

11,934 
-14£346 
120,788 

Workyears ~ 

2,677 $84,875 

49 1,140 
58 1,105 

5 89 

29 679 
246. 
844 

2,818 88,978 

8,148 
79 

8,018 
378 

9,612 

6,666 
2,184 
9,834 
1,417 
1,231 

20 

136,565 

14,346 
-17£081 
133,830 

,.-

Increase/Decrease 
Wor&ears Amount 

-10 $5,448 

54 
19 

6 

14 
1 

12 ..... ..... 
~ 

-10 5,554 

667 
79 

377 
16 

2,416 

857 
238 

2,431 
71 

659 

13,365 
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Mr. HIGHTOWER. The budget request for fiscal year 1983 is 
$136,565,000. This amount is an increase of $13,365,000 above the 
amount provided for the current fiscal year under the continuing 
resolution. 

G;ENERAL STA'fEMENT 

We have Mr. Edward Schmults, the Deputy Attorney General. 
We have a statement from Mr. Schmults, which we would like to 
insert in the record at this point, and then we will be happy to 
have yqu elaborate on it in any way that you see fit. 

Mr. SCHMULTS. I thought what r would do, Mr. Chairman, is 
submit the full statement for the record-it is short, only three and 
a half pages-and maybe just refer briefly to several points in the 
early part of the statement. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. We will be happy to put the full statement~ as 
you have submitted it, in the record, and you may proceed. 

Mr. SCHMULTS. Thank you. 
r appreciate the oppertunity to be here today to discuss the 1983 

budget request for the Department of Justice's General Legal Ac
tivities. The 'request of $136,565,000 and 2,743 positions represents 
an increase of $13,365,000 and a decrease of 11 positions from the 
anticipated 1982 level. 

The bulk of the increased funding, $13,467,000, is for uncontrolla
ble expenses which 'consist primarily of pay annualization and 
within-grade increases, space rep.tal, telephone and telecommunica
tions charges, airfare and mileage increases and general pricing 
level adjustments. 

Other changes include a program increase of $415,000 for private 
counsel expenses in the Civil Division, offset by a transfer of 
$517,000 ·and 11 positions .from the Criminal Division to the U.S. 
Attorneys. 

The Solicitor' General and the Assistant Attorneys General of ~he 
litigating divisions are here with me today to respond to any specif
ic questions you may have about their programs. They are Rex E. 
Lee, .. Solicitor General; Theodore B. Olson of the Office of Legal 
Counsel; J. Paul McGrath of the Civil Division; William Bradford 
Reynolds of the Civil Rights Division; D. Lowell Jensen of the 
Criminal Division; Carol E. Dinkins of the Land and Natural Re
sources Divis~on; and Glenn L. Archer of the Tax Division~ With 
the exceptions r have noted, the 1983 request will essentially con
tinue the 1982 funding levels. 

With that, we would be happy to answer any questions you may 
have. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Schmults follows:] 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
GENERAL LEGAL ACTIVITIES 

STATEMENT OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
EDWARD C. SCHMULTS E ON THE DEPARTMENTS 

BEFORE THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS ~~~~~y AND RELATED AGENCIES 
OF COMMERCE, JUSTICE, AND STATE, T 

Chairman and Members of the Suboommittee: 

. t ·ty to be h~re today to discuss the 1983 budget I appreC1ate the oppor Unl . 

t for the Department of Justice's General Legal Activities. The request 
reques . f $13 365 000 and 
of $136,565,000 and 2,743 positions represents an 1ncrease 0 , , 

pos;t;ons from the anticipated 1982 level. The bulk of the a decre~e of 11 ~ ~ 

for uncontrollable experises which consist increased funding, $13,467,000, is 

d increases, soace rental, teleprimarily of pay annuaiization and within-gra e 

. . h s al rfare and mileage increases and general hone and telecommun~cat~ons c arge, . 

p other changes include a program increase of $415,000 pricing level adjustments. 

for private counsel expenses in the Civil :Jivision, off;set by a transfer of 

th C iminal Division to $517,000 and 11 positions from e r the U.S. Attorneys. 

Assistant Attorneys General of the litigating The Solicitor General and the 

t oday to respond to any specific questions you may divisions are here with me 

have about their programs. R E Lee Solicitor General; Theodore They are ex J. , 

B. Olson of the Office of Legal Counsel; J. Paul McGrath of the Civil Division; 

. i' D. LowellJ~nsen Of. William Bradford Reynolds of the Civil Rights D~v s~on; 

Carol E. Dinkins of the Land and Natural Rei:iources the Criminal Division; 

With the exceptions I have . i d Glenn L Archer of the Tax Division. Dins on, an • i 
1983 request will essentially continue the 1982 funding lev~ s. 

noted, the but 
support at least the same level of e.ffort as this year, These resources will 

we will see some shifts in ~phasiS as I shall explain. 
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The Criminal Division wi}l have a lead role in our program against violent 

crime, particularly through the development of Federal-State-Local Law Enforce_ 

ment Coordinating Committees to handle concurrent juril;ldiction matters. In 

concert with the United States Attorneys, this should allow us to utilize more 

effectively bur federal prcsecutorial resources and better meet the unique 

needs of various sections of the country. Both the Criminal and the Tax Divisions 

will focus on the prosecution of major narcotics traffickers, with particular 

emphasis on financial investigations and the potential forfeiture.of traffickers' 

assets and profits. Organized crime and econanic crime prosecution will 

continue to be high priorities. FraUd cases are being given increased emphasis 

in both the Criminal and the Civil Divisions, and we are actively improving 

our communication and coordination with the Inspectors General of the various 

departments and agencies. 

The Land- and Natural Resources Division will focus resources on the prob-

lem of unstabilized hazardous waste disposal sites. Resources made available 

from the EnVironmental Protectiun Agency's Hazardous Waste Response Fund 

(Superfund) will assist toe Division in its efforts. New performance standards 

promulgated by EPA for various type~ of treatment, storage and disposal facil-

ities are expected to generate several hundred new enforcement and defensive 

cases during 1982 and 1983 as suits are brought to challenge these regulations 

and subsequent permits to be issued.-

In the Civil Rights DivisiQn, priorities include the prosecution of violent 

cr~inal. activity in violation of the rights of indiv~duals and groups, and 

the preservation of the integrity of the Federal civil rights voting laws. 

.--------"-~-----------------
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A sh!ft of emphasis ~ll continue to be evident in t\e education and employment 

f the Division as this Administration is committed to practical and programs 0 

innovative solutions to discriminatory practices in these two areas. 

t t effective Federal budget investments--and one which has One of the mos cos - • 

not been given sufficient emphasis in congressional testimony in the past--is 

the importance of the litigation programs of the Department of Justice. 

ts nearly $100 billion of Our current defense of Federal programs represen -

I Cannot emphasize enough the pivotal role this activity can, and exposure. 

t 'ng public and indeed does have in protecting the interests of the axpa~ 

the Federal Government. 

A major initiative of this Administration and the Department of Justice 

is the improved management of collecting debts owed to the United States as 

t judgments As of the end of January 1982, a result of defaulted loans or cour • 

f ' '1 and criminal legal process debts 'owed the United States the ~unt 0 C1V1 

i 't f this initiative, the was over $1 billion. To underscore the or 01"1 y 0 

, d the Assistant Attorney Ge~eral for the Civil Attorney General has ass1gne 

J. Paul McGrath, a lead role for improved collections of judgments Division, 

in the Department of Justice. 

t stems will also be a priThe'continued improvement of case managemen sy 

, If full 1983 request is approved, the ority in the legal divis10ns. o\~ 

, " t to facilitate further legal divisions will be able to procure eqmpmen 

li tion of automation and word' processing systems to litigation manage-app ca I 
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ment and litigation Support. "In FY 1982, it has been necessary to defer the 

planned acquisition ,of thi~ eq~pOOnt because of final" CongressiomU action 

on theContinui~ Resolution for 1982 which reduced the: 'request by $2,000,000. 

Finally, the :!ncrease of$415,00Q requested for the Civil Division will ' ' ~ ~- , ". : , . 
,enable the Department to respond to continuing requirements fol" the retentiop 

, , 

of private counsel. We continue to SUpport amendments to the Federal Tort 

Claims Act, enactment of which would obviate this requirement j however, 

tm!:-ilpassage of the Aniendments is accomplished, the hiring of private counsel 

to repr'esent Federal employees who are sued in their individual capacity 

will be necessary. 

This concludes my statement Mr. Chainnan. My colleagues and I will be 

ple~ed to answer any questions,You or other members of the subcommittee may 
have. 

Mr. HIGIITOWER. Thank you. 

UNCONTROLLABLE INCREASES 

On pages 8 and 9 of the justification I see you are requesting a 
33-percent increase for GSA standard level user charges, a 20-per
cent- increase for GSA recurring reimbursable services, and 63 per
cent for federal teleconimunicati()ns system changes. I also note 
that the budget request for general legal activities, with one excep
tion, includes no program increases. Can you explain the reason for 
such large increases in these items, since you are not proposing 
any significant program· increases? . , 

Mr.' ROONEY. If I may, Mr. Chairman. The increased telecommu
nications costs, et cetera, are based upon d~ta provided to us by the 
General Services Administration for their increased costs in provid-
ing those services through interagency contraqts.· " ) 

ADEQUACY OF RESOURCES 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. With one small exception in the Civil Division, 
the budget request for General Legal Activities does not include 
any program increases. Given the Attorney General's emphasis on 
violent crime and the. ,FBI's continued interest in white collar and 
organized crime, 'are you going to, 'ha~re 'enough personnel and re
sources to cope with the, projected worki,'q,d for fiscal yea:r~983? 

Mr. SCHMULTs.When you are dealing \vi.~h. hilt only violent crime 
but all crime, I suppose'it is fair to say ()ne can, in a sense, never 
have enough resources. But we think with the programs that the 
Attorney General has. put in place, such as the Jaw enforcement co-

, I 
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ordinating committees, and the higher degree of cooperation be
tween the Drug Enforcement Administration and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, where we have already seen very impor
tant improvements, the resources that we are asking for will be 
adequate for us to do the job. 

It means that we are all going to, particularly in the law enforce
ment components, work a lot harder to get a better idea of what 
our priorities should be. But we think with the resources we are 
asking for, we believe we can do the job. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Campbell. 

SLUC INCREASE 

Mr. CAMPBELL. l\1r Chairman, most of my questions are going to 
be delayed until we get to some specific provisions. There is only 
one thing that I would like to ask you that is general. In the stand
ard level user charge, we have had tremendous increases on this 3-
year jump. What was your percentage increase in that SLUC 
charge? 

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman, we may have to provide that for the 
record. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I would appreciate it. We have seen some, Mr. 
Chairman, that have been as much as 120 percent~. and of course, 
we realize that it is a tremendous distortion of the budget when 
that comes in at one time. I would appreciate you providing that 
for the record. 

Mr. SCHMULTS. We will be happy to do that. 
[The information follows:] 
From 1981 th,:rough 1983, the General Legal Activities have experienced an in

crease of 45 percent in Standard Level User Charges. The cost for Department space 
has been set by the General Services Administration. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you, Mr. Schmults. 

OFFICE OF 'l'HE SOLICITOR GENERAL 

We will now be happy to hear from the Solicitor General, Mr. 
Rex Lee. 

Mr. Lee, if you would like to eome to the table. I believe you 
have a general statement. We would be happy to have that in full 
in the record, and then hear a:ny additional comments that you 
may choose to make. Before we hear you statement, we will insert 
your biographical sketch in the record at this point. 

[The biographical sketch of Mr. Lee follows:] 

REX E. LEE 

Rex E. Lee was sworn in as Solicitor General of the United States on Au~st 6, 
1981. Prior to that appointment he served as founding Dean of the J. Reuben Clark 
Law School at Brigham Young University. From 1975-1977 he served as Assistant 
Attorney General, Civil Division, Department of Justice. After serving with the De
partment of Justice he returned to his deanship at the J. Reuben Clark Law School. 

Mr. Lee was born in Los Angeles, California on February 27,1935 and grew up in 
St. John's, Arizona. He attended Brigham Young Univeristy, where he received a 
B.A. degree in 1960, and the University of Chicago Law School, where he received a 
J.D. in 1963. He was named to the Order of the Coif at law school. 

He served as a law clerk to Supreme Court Justice Bryon White in 1963 and 1964 
and became an associate in the law firm of Jennings, Strouss, Salmon & Trask in 
Phoenix, Arizona, in 1964. He joined the firm as a partner in 1967. 

-----------,- -------------~ ----,---------- ~-~-.- ---- ,-----~~ ~----~ 
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m:-be~~f ~h:A~~~c!~ t~:rfh~e~ ~~net G~iffin and has seven children. Ha is a 
ciation, and the District of COlumhl~~~on~rlZ?~~ BaH Association, Utah Bar Asso
Board of Litigation of the Mountain Sr. SOCIa IOn. e s~rved as a ~ember of the 
firm, from JUly, 1978 to May, 1981. tates Legal FoundatIOn, a publIc interest law 

Mr .. LEE. Mr. Chairman, I am pI/eased to be here with . 
:~~~1I$1·2Jfgo~983 db~dget f?~ the Sol!citor General's Of~~~ ;~~ 
$300 000 'ii' an 5 P?SItIons, whICh reflects an increase of , ?r. uncontrollable Items. 

The S~hcItor Ge!leral, with the aHsistance of a small staff of at
torneys, IS re~p?nsI.ble for conducting and supervising all aspects of 
§o~e:nment htIgatlO~ before the Supreme Court. In addition th 
J OI~~Ito~~~nelal reVIews every case :litigated by the Departme~t o~ 
d~: ICe .. a h thwer court has decided against the United States to 
me:~~~~~hl ~le er to .a¥peal. ~e alstD d~cid~s whether the Govern-

I 1 a ne as amICUS eurlae In any appellate court 
n the ~as~ ~erm of the,Supreme Court, JUly 2, 1980 to Jul 2' 

1981, the 1:}0hCltor General s Office was a party in 39 t f~h' 
hase~ before the Court. Over the past 10 terms, the mir:b~~no/ e 

as ill~reased by an average of 8 percent. The Government ac:;,f~s 
fh'"ted ill argu~dent or filed briefs as amicus curiae in 66 pel~ent o~ 

Tehcases argue on the merits before the Supreme Court 
. ~t concludes my statement. I shall be h . t . 

qU[Tes~lOns that you or other Members of the s~t!om~~~~~h~;~ any 
e prepared statement of Mr. Rex Lee follows:] . 



..---.-------.......... -~--~~ .---~---
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DEPARTI~ENT OF ·JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR GENERAL 

STATEMENT OF REX E. LEE 
BEFORE THE HOUSE APPROP~IATIONS SUBCOMMITEE ON 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF COMMERCE, JUSTICE, AND STATE 

THE JUDICIARY, AND RELATED AGENCIES 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I am pleased to have the opportunity to appear before you in support 

of the 1983 budget reque st for the Office of the Sol i citor General. The 

1983 budget provides $3,264,000 and 45 positions which reflects an increase 

of $300,000 for uncontrollable items. 

. The Sol icitor General, with the assi stance of a small staff of 

attorneys, is responsible for conducting and supervising all aspects of 

government litigation in the Supreme Court. In addition, the,Solicitor 

General reviews every case litigated by the Department of Justice that a 

lower court has decided against the United states to determine whether to 

appeal. He al so decides whether the Government shoul d fil e a brief as 

amicus curiae in any appellate court. v/ ---
A significant part of the work.of the Office involves government 

agencies that have conducted lower court litigation themselves, such as the 

National labor Rel ations Board and the Securities and Exchange Commi ssion. 

In addition, many cases arise from activities of executive departments of 

the 90vernment. 

• 

During the past term of the Supreme Court (July 2, 1980 to July 2, 1981), 

the Office was a party in 39 percent of the cases before the Court. Over the 

past ten terms, the number of cases handled increased by an average of 8%. 

The government participated in argument or filed briefs as ~~ 
in 66 percent of the cases argued on the merits before the Supreme Court. 

This concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. 1 shall be happy to answer 

allY questions you or other members of the Subcommittee may have. 
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LEGISLATIVE VETO 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. The legislative veto issue has been before the 
Congress a number of times and is now scheduled for decision by 
the Supreme Court in LN.S. vs Chadha. I understand that the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals delcared the one House veto uncon
stitutional in that case. Since the government and Chadha both 
benefited from that decision, how does that issue now reach the 
Court? 

Mr. LEE. Through two separate avenues, Mr. Chairman. The fir~t 
avenue was that because there was a statute of Congress, or statute 
and action of Congress that was the issue, and because of the re
sponsibility that the United States has, as reflected by 28 USC 
1252, to seek appeal in any instance in which the courts have de
clared something that Congress has done unconstitutional. The So
licitor General's Office did fue an appeal in that case for the pur
pose of seeking Supreme Court review. 

There was a precedent for that action in a couple of prior cases 
including, most prominently, United States v. Lovett, in which the 
United States, though it had joined in contending that what Con
gress had done was unconstitutional, had facilitated Supreme 
Court review by seeking appeal. 

The other avenue through which that case came to the Supreme 
Court was that the House and Senate themselves appointed counsel 
who intervened in the case, and fued certiorari petitions. 

The Court granted the House and Senate certiorari petitions and 
postponed ruling on the jurisdiction in the executive branch 
appeal. By both those routes, the case reached the Supreme Court. 

TAX-EXEMPTION ISSUE 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. In the matter of the tax-exempt status for edu
cational institutions, the budget indicates that you fued a brief 
with the Supreme Court7 argued that the IRS may deny tax-exempt 
status to educational institutions that discriminate on the basis of 
race. I believe you did this in the Bob Jones University case. From 
news reports, I now understand the government has reversed its 
position and now argues that ms lacks authority to deny such an 
exemption. Can you clarify the matter? 

Mr. LEE. Mr. Chairman, I am personally disqualified in that case 
because of a prior involvemen.t before joining the government. Mr. 
Wallace, who was the Acting Solicitor General, is here, also Mr. 
Schmults, who is my superior officer. Perhaps either one of them 
could answer that question. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Before they do, I understand, Mr. SchmuUs, you 
do have another commitment, and we would certainly understand 
if you have to l~ave. You have a very capable staff here. 

Mr. SCHMULTS. Thank you very much. 
Mr. HrGl:ITOWER. If you need to slip away, that is all right. 
Mr. SCHMULTS. I might answer that question, if you would like. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Yes, fme. 
Mr. SCHMULTS.· I believe, if I recall it correctly, what you have 

stated is correct. The United States is now taking the position in 
the Supreme Court in the Bob Jones and Goldsboro cases that the 
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th . d the IRS to withhold tax exemptions Congress has not au OTlze 

from those !wo schools. d t the Congress legislation to cure 
The PresIdent ~a~ ~r~~~~e la~. Hearings have been held ~efore 

what we see ~s a e ec d th H use Ways and Means CommIttees, 
the Senate Fmance an· e 0 S reme Court Presumably, at 
but the .issu~ is. no~ ~:~~d:dt~; th!it Court as t~ ~hether or not 
some pomt, It. will . the IRS such legal authorIty. 
congress has, In fact'HgIvetnh Solicitor General intervened in that Mr. HIGHTOWER. as e 

case? N We have been parties in that case. We did Mr SCHMULTS. o. 
not u;.tervene in those cases. There are two cases. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Campbell. 

CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION OF TAX-EXEMPT ISSUE 

k ou a couple of questions on the tax Mr. CAMPBELL. Let me as ~ . t t"t Bob Jones Univer-t·· I have a passmg In eres mI. . 
exemp IOn Issue.. d' t . t I have never seen anything mlS-
sity happens to be m my ~s o~I~he administration or anybody else handled by the governme!l . , 
as badly as I have ~e~n thI~.part~c~~Ie~ab~t I understand t:hat the 

I do not share t elr par ICU a Co~rt the case is in two parts: 
way you have gone to the S~preme h 're claiming their rights, 
One is a consti~utional q~e~~on :~at t t~ ~RS, that you in fact are 
and the oth~r IS on the rIg s 0 ~~'nal osition in the Court, and 
only defendmg one paht o~Iod~ 0 tfe Co!rt a personal exclusion of 
~ fabctl·Yf:0ur attortnheoYug:Shei ~asI~aken your position on one part. Is hIS e Ie s, even 

that a correct statE~fe~~ t ould not be a correct statement. L~t 
Mr. SCHMULTS. 0, ~ w 1St mber the government, m 

me try and explain that, if I can. n ep e. 't 'th what the po-
effect, advised the C~urlt i~ to manr~e~~::t;t~hanhe IRS did have 

~!~~l a:~~~:; [~~t~h~d theY~ ~xemptio~s, and, two, it was not 

unconstitupI?nal m ehffect to t-~ St ality remains the same in the 
The posItIOn on t e con~ 1 u IOn Curt We continue to 

brief that h~s.beenh filej fut~Jgeh~)~:fati~e a~thority to with
take the posItion t t~ 't

e 
is ~nstitutional for the IRS to do so. hold the tax exemp Ions, 1 , 

LEGAL AUTHORITY TO WITHHOLD TAX EXEMPTION REVERSED 

SO far as the statutory a~thority, the positio~f ~~~J~:~o~i~~:~: 
After a careful legal analyslsb the ~epar;~h~~ its review of the law 
and so advised the Treasury epar ~en., d the IRS in effect, to 
showed that Congre~s had not au OTlze , 

withhold ta~. exemptIbn. h d The brief that has been filed 

no~:!thO~~osu~:m:co:rt~~J~~s:.,:~ h;S~~~A~t= s~~~~: 
as a matter of candor, tbhat thfe ~81 on the statutory construction tor General In Septem er 0 
issue, remains his view today. 

---- .. -" --~------
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Mr. CAMPBELL. Maybe I misspoke myself, but I understood in my 
thought process that was what I was a3king you. You said no, that 
wasn't the case. 

Mr. SCHMULTS. Well, I guess I didn't agree with the phrasing. 
But the brief that the United States has filed takes the position 
there is no legislative authority for the IRS to withholc,l tax exemp
tions for reasons of social policy. However, if there is legislative au
thority, it is constitutional to do so. The brief does note that the 
Acting Solicitor General took a contrary position on the statutory 
question in September as a matter of candor so that the Court 
would be aware of that. We wanted to call that to the Court's attention. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Does that prejudice the Court's opinion, do you 
think, in any way? 

Mr. f.JCHMULTS. I don't believe thai; will prejudice the Court's 
opinion. I believe the Court will decide the case, as it does all cases, 
on the merits. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I should hope so. Number one, I agree with the 
fact that you should go into court. I think you should have stayed 
in there to begin with. I may not have agreed with your total posi
tion, but I think you should have stayed in the court process. 

I say that as a representative of the district. I also think that the 
piece of legislation that was sent over to this Hill was abominable 
because it attempts to legislate a religious belief. I can't believe 
that this Congress would ever take up that piece of legislation in 
the form that it was sent to us. 

I understand it was drawn in Treasury basically by the same 
person that promulgated the original regulation. The concern that 
I had was not with the law that was sent over here, but the way it 
states the public policy, that no institution that discriminates shall 
be allowed tax exemption, and so on. I totally agree with that. 

IMPACT OF TAX EXEMPTION LEGISLATION. 

What bothered me so very much was the proviso they added in 
excepting those institutions that discriminate within their religious 
beliefs except when those institutional beliefs happen to be based 
on any kind of a racial motive. We are beginning to attempt to leg
islate what is and is not a religious belief, and I am absolutely sur
prised that someone would send that over here. I hope that the 
Justice Department really didn't have anything to do with drafting that. 

I don't know whether you have studied that thing very carefully 
but I had great concern with it. If we ever get into the field of 
trying to legislate what specific religion has a belief and doesn't 
have a belief, then you know we are going to have to get into the 
sex discrimination area also. We would have to start legislating on 
Catholic schools because they practice celibacy and have no women 
priests, and that scares me to get into this sort of field. 

I just wondered if you reviewed any of this to begin with and if 
you took that sort of thing into consideration when you proposed 
such a statute. 

Mr. SCHMULTS. The Administration was concerned about that, 
and our position is that the statute does not legislate or prohibit in 

93-521 0-82-9 
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any way religious belief as such, but only applies when that belief 
is manifested, if you will, in action. In other words, policies that 
encourage or implement racial discrimination should be barred. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. If you did, could you not have substituted the 
words "sexual discrimination," given the mores and standards of 
the country today? 

Mr. SCHMULTS. If Congress wanted to do that--
Mr. CAMPBELL. If we passed that law, would it not have opened 

that door to go in that direction? 
Mr. SCHMULTS. Well, no. If you pass the law, I don't think it will 

open the door to go in that direction. Indeed, that is really one of 
the points in the Bob Jones litigation. If the IRS has authority to 
implement what it believes are social policies, then conceivably it 
could say, well, we should withdraw tax exemptions from single-sex 
schools. Quite the contrary to what you have stated, if Congress 
passes a law directing the rns to withhold exemptions from schools 
that discriminate on the basis of race-which we abhor, and we 
hope that Congress would pass such a law-it may not be neces
sary--

Mr. CAMPBELL. I agree with you, I would like to see it passed. I 
just don't want to see us defining beliefs. 

Mr. SCHMULTS. It would not open up a door because Congress, if 
they wanted to do so, would have to pass a law. That law could be 
debated. The people could participate, and a decision could be made 
by the Ip.gislative branch, which is where we think these decisions 
ought to be made. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I have no problem with passing the law. I think 
we should to clarify who has what right. My problem is in trying to 
state what a religious belief is within that law, and that gave me a 
great deal of concern. I thought we were getting into a field that 
really I don't think we ought to be in. I don't want to belabor this. 

Mr. SCHMULTS. It is a difficult question. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. I think we are in an untenable situation. I am 

sorry you are in the situation. Furthermore, I wish you weren't 
hearing Goldsboro and Bob Jones combined. I don't think those two 
cases should ever have been combined. I think they are rather dif
ferent, but needless to say, I don't think this Congress is ever going 
to pass a piece of legislation like you sent over here. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. All right, Mr. Campbell. Thank you, Mr. Lee. 
Mr. Schmults, we may want to add some questions in writing. 
Mr. SCHMULTS. I will be delighted to answer. 

TAX DIVISION 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Next we would like to hear from Glenn Archer 
of the Tax Division. Mr. Archer, since this is your first appearance 
before the Committee, we shall insert your biographical sketch at 
this point in the record. 

[The biographical sketch of Mr. Glenn Archer, Jr.~ follows:] 

GLENN L. ARCHER, JR. 

Glenn L. Archer, Jr., became the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Tax 
Division on December 18, 1981. From 1956 until his present appointment, Mr. 
Archer was a senior tax partner in Hamel, Park, McCabe & Saunders, a Washing-
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ton, D.C., l~w. firm .. His f~deral tax experience includes contested and litigated cases 
at the admlmstratIve, trial, and appellate levels, as well as tax planning adminis-
trative and legislative matters. ' 

Mr. archer was born on March 21, 1929, in Densmore, Kansas. He attended 
Topeka ~igh. School, Topeka, Kansas, and received his B.A. Degree in 1951 from 
Yale Umverslty, where he was on the Dean's List. He graduated from the George 
Washington University Law School in 1954, receiving his J.D. (with honors) Degree. 
He was a member of the George Washington University Law Review and Phi Alpha 
Delt:=t legal fraternity .. He als~ served as President of the George Washington Uni
verslty Student Council, Colomal Boosters and Sigma Nu social fraternity. 

From 1954 through 1956, Archer served as a First Lieutenant in the Judge Advo
cate General's Office of the United States Air Force at the Arnold Engineering De
velopment Center in Tullahoma, Tennessee. 

Mr. P_rcher is married to the former Vera Poe Wiseman, and they have two 
daughters and two sons. The family lives in Falls Church, Virginia. He is a member 
of the Dis~ric~ of Columbia Bar and is admitted to practice before the Supreme 
Court, the Umted States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, the United 
States Tax Court, and the United States Court of Claims. He is also a member of 
the American Bar Association, the District of Columbia Bar Association the Bar As
sociation of the District of Columbia, and the Federal Bar Association. ' 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Archer, you have a prepared ~tatement, and 
we would be happy to put that in the record in full at this point, and 
then hear any additional comments you would care to make. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Archer follows:] 
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DEPARn1EI'lT OF JUSTICE 
TAX DIVISION 

STAm1ENT OF ASSISTAl'lT ATI'ORNEY GENERAl. 
GLENN L. -ARCHER, JR. 

BEFORE THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONSST.JBCCMUTrEE ON, 
THE DEPAImlFNI'S OF cctlMERCE, JUSTICE, Al')l) STATF., 

THE JUDICIARY, M1D REIATEO AGENCIFB 

/'lr. ChaiInan and Metrbers of the Subccmni ttee: 

I am pleased to have the opportunity to appear hefore you in 

SUPIXJrt of the 1983 budget request for the Tax Division. The 19R3 

request of 541 pennanent positions, 552 workyears and $24,230,000 

the current services level, and is ;ecessary 'to carry on represents 

the Division's 1983 activities. The funding increase of $2,478,000 is 

for uncontrollable expenses only. 

The Tav Division is responsible for the representation of the 

Uni":ed States and its officers in all civil and crininal Cases arising 

under the Internal Revenue laws, with the exception of the proceedinqs 

in the United States Tax Court. The Division's chi] trial litiqation 

involves primarilv the defense of ta'< refund suits and the initiation 

of actions necessarv to the investigation and collection of taxes. 

The appellate work includes the initiation of aovernrrent appeals in 

precedent settinq and other appropriate cases, as well as the defense 

The Cril'1inal tax activities enconnass the of appeals bv taxpavers. 

revie'l and approval of all tax prosecutions and grand jurieF and the 

conduct. of certain criminal tax trials and tax qrand iury 

investigations. The work of the Tax Division is, therefore, :iJrp:>rtant 

in enhancing the revenues of the United States, jn promoting public 

confidence in, and respect for, the revenue laws, and in developing a 

fair and unifOrM application of these laws. 
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Substantially all of the Division's work is imposed by the 

litigation requirerrents' of the Internal Re\7el1ue Service __ the 

Division's principal client -- and by the level of taxpayer-initiated 

suits and appeals. Within the resourCe level requested for 1983, the 

Division intends to place additional emphasis on two areas -_ certain 

criminal 'tax prosecutions and judgnent and debt collection. In 

response to the growing' need for finanCial investigation of high-lev€' 1 

narcotics traffickers, the Division has established a Tax Enforcement 

Narcotics Unit in its Criminal Tax Section to develop and coordinate 

criminal tax prosecutions j..n this area with the assistance of the 

Internal Revenue Service and the offices of the United States 

Attorneys. In the judgITent and de.ht collection program, e.nphasis will 

be placed on increased assistance to the Division's trial attorneys ". 
and to the offices of the United States Attorneys in their efforts to 

collect civil judgnents arising out of t~-related cases. The 

Division anticipates, but is unable to QUantify, a significant 

increase in its tax refund litiqation in 1983 as a result. of the 

interest rate applicahle to tax deficiencies and tax refunds beinq 

increased to 20% effective February 1, 1982, and an increased workloac'! 

in all civil litiqation as a result of the Equal Access t.o Justice 

Act,' which becarre effective Octoher 1, 1981, and which pe~ ts 

taxpavers, if they substantially prevail, to recover attornevs' fees. 

In the Division's other progrcuns , initiatives in the nse of case 

manag-errent, litig-ation sUPPJrt and word-processinqwill pennit lir.rl.ted 

increases in output levels. 

The activities of the Ta,< Division are in direct support of 

the Federal revenue SYstem. 
Thus, anv irnproverrents in t.he 

effectiveness and efficiency of the Division or any expansion of the 

Division's activities will generally result in a direct and imroediate 

enhancerrent of the revenue of the Federal Go"errurent. 

~s concludes lTlV staterrent, Mr. ChainT]an. I \o7ill be happY to 

answer any questions you or other nembers of the Suhcomnittee may 

have. 
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Mr. ARCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . . 
The Tax Division's request for the 1983 fiscal year IS for 541 POSl" 

tions and a budget of $24,230,000. This represents the current serv·· 
ices level, but there is an increase for uncontrollable expenses of 
$2,478,000. 

The Tax Division is responsible for representing the United 
States and its officers in all civil and criminal cases arising under 
the internal revenue laws, except for cases that go to the Tax 
Court of the United States. We basically have a civil trial litigation 
section, a criminal tax section, and an appellate section. Each of 
these is responsible for the litigation requirements of the Internal 
Revenue Service in those three areas, and also in defending cases 
that are brought by taxpayers for tax refunds and defending ap-
peals by taxpayers. . 

Our principal emphasis in the next year and into 1983, within 
the level of our resources, is to improve our 'Work in the criminal 
tax area as it involves high-level narcotics traffickers, and also to 
increase our work in the judgment and collection area in those 
years. We are attempting to make improvements in both of those 
areas to perform better, as well as to continue our current level of 
work. If there are any questions, Mr. Chairman, I would be happy 
to try to answer them. 

WORKYEAR DECREASE 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I see on page 22 of the justifications that you 
had 585 work-years for fISCal year 1981. You are projecting a drop 
to 552 work-years for fIScal year 1982 and fiscal year 1983. Will you 
be able to remain current with your workload if you have a reduc
tion of this magnitude? , 

Mr. ARCHER. Mr. Chairman, we are trying to improve our effec
tiveness in our work. We are operating during the: current fiscal 
year of 1982 at the same staffmg and work-year levels, and we are· 
at present keeping up with our cases, and I think improving our 
work in reducing our caseload. . 

There are some factors on the horizon that could affect us in 
1983, but at present we believe with our resources we can maintain 
our present level of activity and keep up with our caseload. 

DECREASED VOLUNTARY COMPLIANCE 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Campbell. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. Thank you, Mr.' Chairman. 'r • 

Let me ask you this, We have the Tax Court under another sub-
committee where we deal with it? 

Mr. ARCHER~ Yes. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. In represel1ting the government in the Tax Court, 

some people seem to think that there is beginning to be a loss of 
feeling among the general public that the responsibility of paying 
taxes is something they have to do, and that this responsibility is 
no longer seen as .absolute. Do you find this to be a trend we are 
dealing with? 

Mr. ARCHER. Yes, I certainly do. I think this is a very serious 
problem for this country, and I think that the Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue has spoken out repeat.edly on this subject. The use 
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of tax shelters and the tax protester area are two partic'!llar areas 
that are of great concern to the Internal Revenue Service, and to us 
in the Tax Division. Beyond that, there is also a very sedous prob
lem in the so-called underground economy, which just b~tsically es
capes taxes. 

In the Tax Division, we are cooperating and working with the 
Chief Counsel's Office and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
both in the criminal tax area and in the tax shelter area" 

We have a tax shelter group set up within our organization 
which is a group of experts to deal with these problems. I think we 
are finding in the crimInal tax area that the prosecutions that we 
have had recently are resulting in more severe penalties. 

TAX ENFORCEMENT NARCOTICS UNIT 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Are these prosecutions that yeu have, using the 
tax laws, and you prosecute heavily in areas that deal with illicit 
drugs, are we using the tools effectively? Are we using the tax laws 
in your office to combat some of these problems? 

Mr. ARCHER. We are cooperating in that area. Again, I think we 
have a matter of resources. If we had unlimited resources, there 
are undoubtedly other things that we could do, but at the present 
time Y/e have a Tax Enforcement Narcotics Unit within our Crimi
nal Tax Section that is cooperating with the Narcotic and Danger
ous Drug Section of the Criminal Division and with the Drug En
forcement Administration and with the Internal Revenue Service 
to do our part in the overall prosecution of high-level narcotics 
traffickers. 

TAX PROTESTORS 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I don't want to belabor this, but this thing both
ers me about the Tax Court and the general idea that seems to be 
permeating throughout society that it)s chic not to pay' taxes, kind 
of like beating a parking meter or something. ' 

A lot of the people that I have begun to get Jetters from, cite 
these thick documents of how it is not const~tutional to charge 
income taxes. I just wondered, what are the grounds under the 
Constitution for this? How do yotJ deal with it? How do I answer 
these people? What is the answer when they say there are no 
grounds for it? 

I just wonder if you would give. us the basic background for the 
collection of income taxes. 

Mr. ARCHER. With respect to tax protesters, I think a large part 
of the tax protest movement has come from this perception, and 
there may be some truth in it as well, that the higher income level 
taxpayers are able to utilize tax shelters and other devices to reduce 
their taxes significantly, and the tax protesters, the workers for the 
most part, are seeking some way in which they can do the same 
thing. They are being misled, I believe, by many people, many lead
ers around the country, into thinking that there are constitutional
type arguments. 

These cases have been pretty well decided in the last few years, 
that there are no real constitutional impediments to the inc.ome 
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tax. There have been a number of these protester cases litigated, 
and all successfully litigated. 

It is a very difficult thing from a psychological standpoint to try 
to curb this protester movement, unless we are also making good 
efforts to curb the perception that the higher income people are 
finding ways to reduce their taxes. Our best approach, I think, is to 
have an effective enforcement program in the tax shelter area, 
criminal if necessary, but also a good civil audit program there, 
and try to pUblicize what is being done. I think the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue is working hard in this direction to restore a 
public confidence in our tax system. 

FRIVOLOUS TAX COURT CASES 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Are a lot of the things in the Tax Court relatively 
frivolous? 

Mr. ARCHER. I don't have jurisdiction in that area, but from my 
general understanding there are a large number of frivolous cases 
in the Tax Court. I think I heard the figure recently of something 
like eight to ten thousand petitions in the Tax Court are of the 
frivolous kind, the protester-type petitions, o\:t of the total peti
tions of some 48,000 or 50,000, so maybe 20 percent are. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Have you looked into ways, without denying 
people1srights, to try to curb any of this? 

Mr. ARCHER. This is primarily a job I think for the T~ Court 
itself. . 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I understand that. . 
Mr. ARCHER. And for the Chief Counsel of Internal Revenue 

Service. We do come in if we have prosecutions on the tax protest 
movement. Our prosecutions, though, have been primarily--

Mr. CAMPBELL. In the criminal area? 
Mr. ARCHER. Well, we have been primarily aimed at leaders of 

these movements, who are misleading the general public, and ad
vising them and counseling tpem to take illegal positions on their 
tax returns. . 

Mr. CAMPBELL. 1 thank you. That thing has bothered me a great 
deal, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate it. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Tha..l1k you very much, Mr. Archer. 
We may have some additional questions for you to answer in 

writing. 
Mr. ARCHER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. We would next like to hear fromMr, D. Lowell 
Jensen, Assistant Attorney General .of the Criminal Division. Mr. 
Jensen, since this is your first appearance before the committee, 
we shall insert your blOgr;3.phical sketch at this point in the record. 

[The biographical sketch follows:] 

D. LoWELL JENSEN 

D. Lowell Jensen was sworn in as Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, 
U.S. Department of Justice in April of 1981. Prior to that appointment, he served as 
District Attorney of Alameda County in California for three consecutive four-year 
terms. 
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Mr. Jensen was born in Brigham, Utah on June 23, 1928. He graduated from Ala
meda High School, Alameda, California and received an A.D. degree from the Uni
versity of California, BerkeleY'in 1949. Mr. Jensen received an LL.B. degree from 
the University of California School of Law, Boalt, in 1952 and was admitted to prac
tice law in California in January of 1~53. 

Mr. Jensen is the current Chairman of the Executive Working Group (representa
tives of the National Association of Attorneys General, the National District Attor
neys Association, and the Department of Justice). His past memberships include: 
President, California District Attorneys Association, 1979-80; Assistant Treasurer, 
National Dist.rict Attorneys Association; Commission on Victim/Witness Assistance, 
N.D.A.A.; California Council on Criminal Justice (State Planning Agency); Sentenc
ing Practices Advisory Committee of the Judicial Council (Rules for Determinate 
Sentencing); National Crime Enforcement Center (NCIC Advisory Policy Hoard; 
Task ]'ol'ce on Incarcerated Minorities, California Department of Health and Wel
fare; Chairman, California Peace Officers Association, Law and Legislative Commit
tee, 1969-'77; Vice-Chairman, Advisory Board of Joint Legislative Committee for Re
vision of the Penal Code, 1970-74; and, Commission on Law and Mental Health 
Problems, State Bar of California, 1976-78. 

Mr" Jensen is a Fellow, American College of Trial Lawyers and Past President, 
BoaJt Hall Alumni Association, 19713. 

Mr. Jensen is married to the former Barbara Jean Cowin and has three children. 
He has also served as lecturer, panelist, and instructor on Criminal Law for numer
ous universities and associations, including the American Bar Association. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Jensen, you have a general statement 
which we will be happy to accept in full for the record at this 
point, and then hear from you if you have additional comments 
that you would like to make. 

[The prepared statement of D. Lowell Jensen follows:] 

STATEMENT OF THE ASSISTANT A'M'ORNEY GENERAL, D. LoWELL JENSEN 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased to have the oppor
tunity to appear before you in support of the 1983 budget request for the Criminal 
Division. The request of $36,06f>,QOO and 755 positions represents an increase of 
$2,719,000 and a decrease of 11 positions relative to the anticipated 1982 resource 
levels. The $2,719,000 net increase reflects an increase of $3,236,000 in uncontrolla
ble expenses, which is offset, in part, by a decrease of $517.000 attendant to the pro
posed transfer of 11 positions from the Division to the United States Attorneys. 

It is proposed that 11 positions from our Economic Crime Enforcement program 
and $517,000 from throughout the Division be transferred from the Criminal Divi
sion to the United States Attorneys' appropriation for the United States Attorneys' 
criminal litigation efforts. The Division is currently reducing the staffing of the Eco
nomic Crime Enforcement program to reach the proposed 1983 funding and staffing 
levels. 

This concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I shall be happy to answer any ques
tions you or other members of the Subcommittee may have. 

Mr. JENSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pl~ased to be here, 
and to have the opportunity to discuss the budget· of the Criminal 
Division. .. 

Our budget request is for $36,069,000, and 755 positions, which 
represents an increase of $21719,000, but a decrease of 11 positions. 
The net increase is based upon $3,236,000 in ,uncontrollable ex
penses, offset by the transfer of 11 positions and $517,000 from the 
Criminal Division to the U.S. Attorneys. You are of course aware of 
our basic policies and the implementation of responsibilities in the 
Criminal Division for enforcement of Federal criminal law. That 
would conclude my brief statement, Mr. Chairman. 

I would be happy to answer any questions. 
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TRAlIfSFER OF ECOllfOMIC CRIME UNIT POSITIONS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I am not sure I understand the reason for the 
transfer of the 11 positions. 

Mr. JENSEN. The Economic Crime Enforcement program was put 
together a couple of years. ago under the premise that specialists 
who are a part of the Criminal Division would be assigned to spe
cific U.S. Attorneys' offices around the country, to perform a li~i
son function where they would relate the enforcement efforts In 
the U.S. Attorney's office to the national perspective on white 
collar crime efforts. 

It was not a focused program, in the sense that there was no 
direct focus in terms of liaison activities. What we have done is 
make that focus very direct regarding relationships to the Inspec
tors General. There are ten cities in the country that are federal 
regional cities' where Inspectors General have regional offices. We 
have refocused the program so that the Economic Crime Enforce
ment Specialists will be based in those cities. They will perform a 
direct liaison function with Regional Inspectors General for the 
Criminal Di\rision and in concert with the U.S. Attorn.~ys' Offices. 
The other Specialists who are out there in non-regional- cities are 
presently simply being reassigned to the U.S. Attorneys' Office 
where they are already loc~te'd, where .the~ will ~hen ~vork .in basi
cally economic crime or white collar Crime ill conJunctlOn With U.S. 
Attorneys. While there is a shift of the focus of the program, there 
is not a shift in terms of resources. 

OFFICE OF ENFORCEMENT OPERATIONS FUlIfCTIONS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. On pages 70 and 'n of the justifications you in
dicate that the Office of Enforcement Operations is responsible for 
analyzing and evaluating utility and implementatio?- of essential 
investigative techniques of supervisors. How does thIS office make 
these evaluations? 

Mr. JENSEN. In a very specific sense, the office receives applica
tions for Title III surveillance consensual mo:aitoring and any other 
application of that type that comes in from ~ U.S. Attorney's .office 
or Strike Force throughout the country. It IS completely revIewed 
for its leg,aUty and for its relationship to the priority functions of 
the Federal Government. . 

The other area in which they directly participate is the witness 
protection program. They monitor and review ~pplica~ions for th~ 
introduction of witnesses into that program; theIr specIfic responsI
bilities are directed towards witness protectio!i and Title III. 

WITNESS PROTECTION PROGRAM 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Would you share with us your conclusions with 
respect to the Witness Security Program? 

Mr. JENSEN. The program I believe is critical to law enforcemen~. 
'1:'he nrOQTam is a difficult one in terms of the entry of persons. It IS 
necessa:'y to see that an appropriate ~nd of screenin&, mechanism 
is used so that the proper types of WItnesses are put mto the pro
gram and that there is not a waste of resources. 
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It is a pr0&1'am in which we share responsibility with the U.S. 
Marsha: SerVIce; the:r have the operational responsibility to actual
ly take care of .the WItne:sses. We perform the screening function in 
terms of the kmds of Witnesses w~o need to ~o into the program, 
upon the request of. U.s. Attorneys offices, Strike Force operations 
or . t~e Fe~e~a.l Prison Sys~em. Applications come through the 
CnmlJ?-al DIVlslOn for screenmg and acceptance into the program. 

I thm.~ the program is absolutely critical to Federal law enforce
ment. It IS o~e that needs constant monitoring because of the kinds 
of probl~ms In terms C?f the ~arshals .Service activities regarding 
the co~t ... o! of ~n~ ser,?-ce to Witnesses m the program. It is my ob
servatlOn l.hat It IS a dIfficult but critically necessary program. 

Mr. HIGHrOWER. Do you see the program growing? 
Mr. JENSEN. The program has actually been reduced in terms of 

the nu~ber o.f persons ?oming into the program. This is a result of 
rather mtenslve screemng of the witnesses who are coming in We 
have had training sessions with U.S. Attorneys' offices so that they 
under~tand that we use the program only in those areas where 
there IS. a perception that it is absolutely necessary. The admission 
rate to the program has been reduced in the last several years. 

Mr. HIGHTO~ER: I?o 'you have an annual review of each of these 
files to determme If It IS proper to continue? 

Mr. JElIfSEN. There is a review by the Marshal's Service in terms 
of--

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Of security? 
~r. JENSEN. Of individual cases of security, that is correct. I 

thmk the Marshals Service could provide an overall review of that 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do you think that is more of a responsibility? 
Mr. JENSEN. As I say, their responsibility is operational in the 

sense that ?nce the witness is selected for the program or goes into 
the protective program, the Marshals Service is in operational con
trol. 

Mr. HIGHTOWE.R. Are y?u t?e person who makes the decision 
about the neceSSIty for gomg mto the program in the first pI ? 

Mr. JENSEN. That is right. ace. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Wouldn't it be proper for you to make the deci

son ,about the need for the continuation in the program? 
. Mr. JENSEN. A~ the point where then; is no longer any prosecu

tive ~eed, that kind of an assessment is made. It then becomes a 
questIOn of where the witnesses are, and what kind of security 
problems, r~entry problems that a particular witness poses. That 
asses.sment IS rea!ly for the Marshals Service, but in relationship to 
needmg pro~ec.tea. Witnesses. fC?r. continued prosecution, I think you 
are correct, It IS the responsIbIlIty of the Criminal Division and the 
U.S. Attorneys' to make that assessment, and we do. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Campbell. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. No questions. 
M;r. HIGHTOWER. Thank you very much. We do appreciate your 

testimony here today, Mr. Jensen. 

J 
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CIVIL DIVISION 
" 

We will now be glad to hear from Mr. Paul McGrath of the Civil 
Division. Since this is you first appearance before the Committee 
we shall insert your biographical sketch at this point in the record. 

[The biographical sketch follows:] 

J. PAUL MCGRATH 

J. Paul McGrath became the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil 
Division on September 28, 1981. 

President Reagan nominated McGrath for the position on July 22, 1981, and he 
Waf> confirmed by the Senate on September 25, 1981. 

McGrath was born September 9, 1940, in Rochester, New York. He received his 
bachelor's degree from Holy Cross College in Worcester, Massachusetts, in 1962. He 
received his law degree from Harvard Law School in 1965. 

McGrath joined the firm of Dewey, Ballantine, Bushby, Palmer & Wood in New 
York City as an associate in 1965. He bacame a partner in the firm in July 1973. 
While he was with the firm, he was engaged in a broad range of litigation in var
ious federal and state courts involving such matters as securities, antitrust, tax, real 
estate, class action, stockholders' derivative and government agency litigation. 

From 1973 to 1977 McGrath was the assigning partner in the firm's Litigation De
partment supervising and coordinating assignments from 35 to 45 litigation asso
ciates. He also had been a member of the firm's management committee, which is 
responsible for coordinating overaU operations of the firm. 

He is a member ofthe New York Bar, the American Bar Association and the As
sociation of the Bar of the City of New York. 

McGrath is married and has four children. He and his family live in Potomac, 
Maryland. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. MCGRATH. Good morning, sir. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Good morning, Mr. McGrath. We will be happy 

to put your formal statement in the record at this point, and then 
have you make such additional comments as you may care to. 

[The prepared statement of Paul McGrath follows:] 

Mr. 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
CIVIL DIVISION 

Chairman and Members of the Subco 'tt mml. ee: 

I am pleased to be here this morning to discuss the 

FY 1983 budget request of the Civil Division. The Civil 

Division is requesting a budget of $32,047,000 and 640 

permanent positions for FY 1983. This budg;et reflects 
a current services level 

except for on~ ohange, a program 

increase of $415,000 for Private Counsel fees. 
The Depart-

ment is continuing its efforts to obtal.·n 
amendments to the 

Federal Tort Claims Act that will 
eliminate the need to pay 

priVate counsel for the 
representation of employees sued in 

their individual capacity. I~ 
~owever, until amendments to the 

Federal Tort Claims Act are enacted, f d' 
un l.ng at the requested 

level is reqUired to carry t h' 
ou t l.S aspect of the Division's 

litigation activities. 

The Civil Division represents the Government, its 

Dc~artments, agencies and its official' . . 
s l.n a wl.de varl.ety of 

complex Ii tiga tion which involves the potentl.· al 
loss of tens 

of billions of dollars to the U S T •• reasury. In FY 1981, 

--~-----------------------~-----------~------
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the Division concluded 1,649 affirmative monetary suits and 

obtained awards and settlements of more than $187 million 

for the Government. In addition, in closing 6,678 defensive 

cases, the Division limited awards and settlements for plain

tiffs to $28 billion less than their claims. 

A number of cases regarding the alleged hazards of toxic 

subtances such as asbestos and atomic and nuclear radiation 

have been filed with the courts. The defense of these cases, 

amounting to several billion dollars in damage claims, has 

become a significant part of the Division's litigating activity. 

The Division continues to handle more than 1500 suits 

which seek over ~2.8 billion arising out of the Swine Flu 

Immunization Progra~. As of January 22, 1982, 237 cases 

had been settled,. 56 resulted in judgmeonts for the plaintiffs 

and 427 culminated in judgements for the Government or 

dismiss.als. 

We continue to successfully defelJd the Administration 

against challenges to its new program initiatives and actions. 

For example, the Division successfully defended the challenge 

to the President's retroactive hiring freeze which resulted 

in a significant savings to the Government as well as preser

vation of the President's authority over Federal hiring. 

Additionally, the Division was actively involved in defending 

--------- ---- ----------------~-------------------------------------------
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the President's decision to honor the hostage release agreement 

with Iran. The courts have upheld th~ President's power under 

Article II of the Constitution and Internptional Economic 

Emergency Power Act to require American claimants to pursue 

their claims against Iran in an international tribunal: 

In the past year, the Attorney General has focused 

particular attention on the areas of civil fraud and debt 

collection. The Civil Division has initiated a number of 

steps designed to improve the system for reviewing, assigning 

and prosecuting fraud matters. As a result of training 

programs we have conducted for the Inspectors General and 

other investigative personnel in various Federal agencies, 

there has been improvement in the quality of the information 

coming to the Division. Also, major improvements in the 

internal management of the fraud caseloads have been achieved 

through expanded coordination with the Criminal Division's 

Economic Crime Units, U.S. Attorneys and client agencies. 

These steps have resulted in the elimination of a large 

backlog of fraud referrals and the more prompt handling of 

new referrals. 

The Attorney General has given me and the Civil Division 

the responsibility for coordinating all Department of Justice 

debt collection activities. We have developed and are imple

menting a debt collection plan designed to reduce the present 

backlog of collection matters, limit future delinquencies 
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for processing and collecting and establish a permanent system 

monies owed the United States. Meetings have begun with 

. d U S Attorneys to expfore ways to enhance client agenc1es an •• 

their participation in coilection act.ivities. 

f f certain functions The Administration's proposed trans er 0 

Energy to the Department of Justice will from the Department of 

The Division will assume responsiaffect the Civil Division. 

t~on of violations of the Emergency Petroleum bility for prosecu • 

t tIs FY 1983 budget request includes Ailocation Act. The Depar men 

$20.2 million and 333 permanent positions for the transfer of 

The budget for, this activity was developed by this activity. 

of Energy and represents the resources they the Department 

reorganization proposal not been would have sought had the 

submitted. We unde rs tand .. that ~hey believe these resources 

the functions to be transferred are adequate for us to carryout 

to the status of the remaining . based on their assumptions as 
workload on October l, 1982. In the event that Congress approves 

utilize the resources to emphasize such a transfer, we expect to 

than in the administrative litigation in the courts rather 

s o extensively by the Department of hearing process used 

Energy. 

any questions or respond.to I would be happy to answer 

any comments me'mbers of the Subcommittee may have. 
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Mr. MCGRATH. If I could just in two sentences, Mr. Chairman, 
say that our request is essentially for the same operating budget ,as 
we have in this current fiscal year, with two exceptions. 

One is a requested' increase for uncontrollable items. The second 
is an increase of $415,000 for private counsel fees. Those, of course, 
are for fees paid to private counsel who are representing govern
mental officials in so-called Bivins Act cases. This is seen as an in
crease in the budget only because we have sought it as a supple
mental request in prior years. 

We thought it made more sense to present it as an item in the 
budget this year. That is why we have done it that way. 

REQUEST FOR PRIVATE COUNSEL FUNDING 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page 87 of the justifications you indicate a 
requested increase of $415,000 for Torts Claims activities. The justi
fications fUrther indicate the increase is needed to pay private 
counsel. What is the number of employees in this activity in fiscal year 1981? 

Mr. MCGRATH. Employees in the Civil Division? 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Yes. 
Mr. MCGRATH. The employees in the Civil Division who are in 

this function are attorneys in our Torts and Federal Programs 
Branch. It varies from time to time according to the numbers of 
cases, but in the Civil Division approximately 15 to 18 lawyers are 
doing at least some work on some of these cases at this point. 

The $415,000 item, of course, would go to private counsel in cases 
where we fmd we have a conflict of interest and cannot represent 
the present or former governmental official. ' 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. You indicate the Department will continue its 
efforts to obtain amendment of the Federal Torts Claims Act which 
would eliminate the need to pay private counsel for the representa- , 
tion of employees sued in their individual capacity. How would 
these amendments work and what is the status of the proposed legislation? 

Mr. MCGRATH. The way they would work would essentially be to 
substitute the United States as a party in cases where individuals 
have been sued in the past, so that if there was a Constitutional 
tort, the United States could be a defendant in the case, whereas 
up to now the United States cannot be sued for Constitutional torts. / 

In addition, the United States would generally be the sole de
fendant in the case. Therefore, it would operate to take individual 
governmental officials out of the case. 

,. The status of the legislation is that it is pending in both Houses 
of Congress, in the Judiciary Committees. It has received a lot of 
support. Additional hearings are scheduled, and I can't predict 
what will happen, but we certainly hope it will pass. The problem 
is that these cases are now increasing at a rate of approximately 60 
a month. Thousands of present and former governmental officials 
are being sued for all kinds of things, in the guise of Constitutional 
torts, and we believe it is having a very disruptive effect on the op
eration of government, generally. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you very much, Mr. McGrath. 

93-521 0-82-10 
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We may have some additional questions to propound to you. 
Mr. MCGRATH. Thank you, sir. 

LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. We would next like to hear from Carol E. Din
kins, Assistant Attorney General, Land and Natural Resources Di
vision. 

Ms. Dinkins, welcome to the Committee. Since this is your first 
appearance before the Committee, we shall insert your biographi
cal sketch in the record at this point. 

[The biographical sketch follows:] 

CAROL E. DINKINS 

Carol E. Dinkins was sworn in as Assistant Attorney General for the Land and 
Natural Resources Division in April, 1981. Over the years prior to this appointment, 
Mrs. Dinkins has been active in a wide range of civic and professional activities. She 
serves on the Board of Directors of the Houston Law Review Association and the 
University of Houston Alumni Association. Mrs. Dinkins has been a member of the 
Houston Chamber of Commerce Flood Control and Drainage Committee and Ports 
and Waterways Committee; the Texas Water Conservation Association; the Hous
ton/Galveston Area Council RegionR.l Growth Committee; the Technical Advisory 
Committee for Houston Initiatives at Rice Center; and the Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission, Environmental Committee. In addition, Mrs. Dinkins was chairman of 
the Governor's Task Force on Coastal Management in 1979 and in 1980 was chair
man of the Governor's Flood Control Action Group. 

In 1973 Mrs. Dinkins joined the Houston law firm of Vinson & Elkins, practicing 
in the area of environmental and land use law. She became the firm's first woman 
partner in January 1980. Prior to her association with Vinson & Elkins, Mrs. Din
kins was Principal Associate of the Texas Law Institute of Coastal and Marine Re
sources and served as Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law at the University of Hous
ton College of Law. 

At Vinson & Elkins, Mrs. Dinkins worked on matters involving various federal 
agencies, including the Departments of Commerce and the Interior, the U.S. Army 

• Corps of Engineers, the Environmental Protection Agency, the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency and state agencies such as the Texas Department of Water Re
sources, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and General Land Office. She was 
involved in civil litigation in both state and federal courts, particularly federal cases 
dealing with defense of federal agencies' permit granting process, including defense 
of federal environmental impact statements. 

Mrs. Dinkins was born in Corpus Christi, Texas on November 9, 1945. She re
ceived a B.S. Ed. degree from the University of Texas in 1968, and attended the Uni
versity of Texas School of Law from 1968-1969. She transferred to the University of 
Houston College of Law in 1969 and received a J.D. from that institution in 1971. 
Mrs. Dinkins is a member of the American Bar Association, the State Bar of Texas, 
the Houston Bar Association, and the Federal Bar Association. 

Mrs. Dinkins is married to O. Theodore Dinkins, Jr., a partner with Butler, 
Binion, Rice, Cook & Knapp of Houston; they have two daughters, Anne and Amy. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. We will be glad to have your formal statement 
placed in the record at this time, and we will hear any additional 
comments you may choose to make; 

[The prepared statement of Carol Dinkins follows:] 

------~- ---- ----------~- --------
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION 

STATEMENT OF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CAROL E. DINKINS 

BEFORE THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF COMMERCE, JUSTICE AND STATE 

THE JUDICIARY, AND RELATED AGENCIES ' 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I am pleased to have the opportunity to appear before you 

in support of the 1983 budget request for the Land and Natural 

Resources Division. The ttl 1983 o a request is 336 positions and 

$19,084,000 which represents an uncontrollable increase of 

$2,398,000. 

The Division's litigation is conducted in both Federal 

and State courts and encompasses civil and criminal matters and 

cases relating to several broad areas lnclu~ing the government's 

acquisition, management, and protection of land and natural 

resources, the control of pollution, the conservation of wet

lands and wildlife, and the protection generally of the phYSical 

environment. In addition, the Division handles litigation on' 

behalf of Indian tribes and individuals to protect and defend 

their rights to property, including hunting, fishing, and water 

rights. The DiVision also defends the United States against 

claims by Indian tribes that argue they received inadequate 

compensation for, or unfair treatment with respect to, lands 

and resources which the Federal Government has acqUired from 
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them or administers on their behalf. Almost all of the liti-

gation discussed above is non-discretiDnary, primarily con

sisting of defensive actions or action~ resulting from federal 

land acquisition projects which are congressionally mandated or 

otherwise authorized. Finally, a small percentage of the 

d repres ents litigation conducted at the Division's caseloa 

request of various client agencies, principally the Departments 

of Agriculture and Interior, the Environmental Protection Agency, 

and the Army Corps of Engineers. 

C .' I shall be This concludes my statement, Mr. halrman. 

pleased to answer any questions you or the members of the 

Subcommittee may wish to ask. 

Ms. DINKINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I apJrecttN t~e ~p~~: 
tunity to testify today in support of the Lan an 1 a ur 
sources Division's 1983 b~dget r

3
e
3
q
6
uest"t' and $19084000 which 

Our total 1983 request 18 for POSl Ions, '" 
represents an uncontrollable increase of $~,~~8,Ot~ited States both 

The Lands Divisio~ b~i~ally ~epres~ ande criminal matters in-
as defendant 'and plru.ntiff m varIOUS CI bI' I d d 
volving pollution control, natural resources, pu IC an s an 
Indian matters. That concludes my oral statement. 

LAND CONDEMNATION CASES 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do you also have condemnation cases? 
Ms DINKINS. Yes, we do. . l't' t dem 
Mr: HIGHTOWER. What is the average time to 1. Iga e a con -

na~~~ ~:~NS. Mr. Chairman, I don't know that offhand. This is 

Mr. Liotta, DepuMty ~his~an!:"tI~r~:~i~en~~~. talk about average 
Mr LIOTTA. r. rurm, bl·"· £ as moving cases 

time.'We have had over the years J?ro 1!e~~ ms~ ~r I would say the 
along in the court room and th~t IS W ';':"";',~ va~:~here around two 
average time has ru~. generaH[tl~n ~~~ePf~~~ht add this too. That 
~et~~~':J=~th~fha,:ebe~n impleme';ted and with the r~uctio~ 
. hId we hope in that fashion that the cases WI mov 
}:s;e: Oa:: ~fm' in the plan thadt wfe have on-g:~gh~~!O ;~i ;~a~h;~ 
these cases finished at the en 0 one year. 

th~l°:riI~~;OWER. Do you have a separate section for handling 
condemnation cases? . 

Ms. DINKINS. Yes, Mr. ChaIrman. . . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. How many attorneys are m that section. 
Ms. DINKINS. Thirty. 
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Mr. HIGHTOWER. Does the average time for disposal of these 
cases run around a year? , 

Mr. LIOTTA. No, sir. The average time-what I was saying-is 
that the average time to try these cases and completely dispose of 
them, is probably still in the three-year bracket. What we try to do 
through a special plan, and we are still working on it, is to try to 
reduce that time frame down to one year, because we are cognizant 
of the interest, obligations and the hardship on the people that are 
involved. Most of this is because of the court dockets. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you very much, and thank you, Ms. Din
kins. 

We may have additional questions to propound to you in writing. 

OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL 

We will next hear from Mr. Theodore B. Olson, Assistant Attorney 
General, Office of Legal Counsel. Since this is your first appearance 
before the Committee, we shall insert your biographical sketch at 
this point in the record. 

[The biographical sketch follows:] 

THEODORE B. OLSON 

Theodore B. Olson became the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Office 
of Legal Counsel on April 6, 1981. President Reagan has announced his intention to 
make the nomination on February 20, 1981. 

Olson was born in Chicago on September 1, 1940. He grew up in the San Francis
co Bay area, attended California public schools, and received a diploma from Los 
AUos High School, Los Altos, California, in 1958. 

He attended the University of the Pacific, Stockton, California, where he received 
8, B.A. cum laude in 1962. While there he majored in speech and history. His activi
ties and awards included president of the Interfraternity Council; editor of the stu
dent newspaper; four years of participation in intercollegiate debate and forensic ac
tivities and membership in Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. He held a debate scholarship 
for four years and was named ot.1tstanding graduating senior in both journalism and speech and debate. 

He attended the University of California (Berkely) School of Law (Boalt Hall), re
ceiving his LL.B. Degree in 1965. He was named to the Order of the Coif at law 
school and was on the California Law Review. , 

Olson worked as a summer clerk in the New York City law firm 9f Cravath, 
Swaine & Moore in 1964 and in June 1965 became an associate in the fir~ of Gibson, 
Dunn & Crutcher in Los Angeles, joining the firm as a partner January 1) 1972. 

He is admitted to practice befo:e the .un~ted State~ Supreme Court, ~he United 
States Court of Appeals for the NInth CirCUIt; the Umted States Temporfiry Emer
gency Court of Appeals; the United States Customs Court, and United ~tates Dis
trict Courts in all four districts of California, as well as the California\ Supreme 
Court .and all other California co?-rts. ...... I. 

He IS a member of the AmerIcan Bar ASSOCIatIOn, Its LItxgatIOn and AntI-trust 
Sections, the California Bar Association, the Los Angeles County Bar A$sociation 
and that association's Subcommittee on Searches of Lawyers Offices. ,He is a 
member of the California Commission on Uniform State Laws from 1972. to 1974. 

Olson has extensive background in civil litigation, including constitutional litiga
tion for broadcasting and print media clients. He has also served on the Arbitration 
Panel of the Los Angeles Superior Court. 

Olson was a delegate to the 1980 RepUblican National Convention and an alter
nate delegate to the 1976 RepUblican National Convention. 

He is married to Karen B. Olson and they have two children. 
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DEPAaTMENT OF JUSTIGJi! 
OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL 

STATEMENT OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
TIIEODORE))3. O~SON ,. ' 

BEFORE THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
THE D.E~ARTMENTS OF COMMERQE, JUST,ICE, AND STATE, 

, THE JUDICIARY, AND RELATED AGENCIES 

Mr. Chairman and MembeI's, of the Sllbcommitte,e: 

r am pleased tO'have the opportunity to appear before you in 

support of the 1983 budget request for the Office of Legal Coun

sel. The Offiqe' s 1983 budget request of 35 perm~,nent positions 

and $1,940,000 reflects no change in '~he nUmber Of'poSition$ and 

no program inQreases. ~he incrE!'\.se of $263;000 is required'to 

coverl.!,ncol'ltrollable increases SUch as pay raises, .GSA cost$and 

inflatio~. No other changes a~e proposed. 

The principal function of the Office is to a~sist the' Attor

ney General ~n his role as legal adviser to the President and 

Exec~tiv~ B;anch agencies. "Requests lor legal a,dvice are '"r~~eived 
from a variety of sources, including the PreSident, the White 

House staff through the, Office of Counsel to. the Pr;esid ent" , the 

Attorney General, hel:j.ds of'other executive departments, and otlier 
,. I" 

Depart~~t of ~ustice officials. A small number of requests are ~ 

considered appropriate for form~i Attorney General opinio;s which 

are p!!epared in tIle "Office and reviewed and approved by the 

Attorney General. The majority of such requests result in the 

pr~parationoflegEj.l opinions sigl)ed"by the Assistant Attorney 

GeneralOI:'onei of the Deput:ies based'upon thJl'research by one or 
rJ _ ;'-

mope of the 16 staff 'attorneys. Still other requests re,Sul t. hi 

the prOVision of oral iiaVid~c,to the client. 

{I 

I 
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The Office has final approval authority over proposed 

, 'ng each with regard to form and legality Executive Orders, exam~n~ . - , 

. , t e Under Executive before it goes io the Presld~nt for s~gna ur . 

-' 'Off' has been charged with responsibility for Order 12146, the ~ce . 

and resolving legal disputes between two or more considering 

The OffiC~ also plays a centra. 1 role in resolving departments. 

differences between the Department's, litigating divisions and 

, 't' to be taken by the . their many client agencies regarding pos~ lons 

United states or its agencies before the courts. 

the' Office has had major .responsibility for. During 1 982, , 

rendering legal advice 'in connection with implementation of the 

t 'th Iran which resulted in release of our January 1981.agreemen w~ . 

h;stages. Another project included advice rendered in connection 

with the President's regulatory reduction effort. As in prior 

years, the .L Off';ce has advised other departments and vario. us com-

t h consti tutionE1\.1,i ty of"leg:isla-mittees of Congress regarding e.. ' . , , 

tion before Congress. 

Of"f' ha.s made improvements in its utili'-During 1982, the ~ce " 

zation of computer..:.assl.sted research and wordproceseing" 

19"83, the Office will provide legal advice on t~e _, During ~" 

broad range of legil issues and, di~putes that continuously arise 

in the ad~inistrat~on ,of the law by the ']:,,:ecutive Branch. 
o w, c 

This concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I shall be happy 

other Members of the Subcommittee to answer any questions you or 

may heve'~ 

() 
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Mr. OLSON. Thank you, Mr.Chair~~ah~ I "'ill briefly summarize: 
As youkno\y, the principal f1:lnction of the Office of Legal Counsel 
in the Department of Jllstice is'to assistJlie:Attorney General in 
his':role as legal advisor to' the,'Pl'esident,,'andtothe Executive 
Bran~h agencies. " ." 

The. office's 1983 buqgetreqllest of 35 ,permane:q.t posi,tions and 
$1,940,000. r~f1ects no change in the .. nJ.lmber of pos~tiop.s and no 
program increases. The increase of $263,000 over t4e priQr year ,is 
required to cover uncontrollable increases such as pay raises, GSA 
costs and inflation. No other changes are proposed. '. , Y" ' 

LEGISLATIvE vETO' , -

Mr. Hl(jHTOwER. hi testimony before the : House Subcommittee On 
Elementary, Secondary and V 6cational Education, your predeces
sor John M. Harmon argued that the)egislative veto would disrupt 
the Constitiitional separation. of powers. The issue is' now before 
the Supreme Court in INS v. Chadha. How does the position of this 
Administration differ from that taken by Mr.l!armon? 

Mr. OLSON. I testified before a subcommittee<qf this House on Oc
tober 7th, 1981,and furnished a fairly extensi\~e analysis of that 
question. I am not sure I have compared on a lihe-by-line basis o:r 
issue-by-issue basis the differences and distincti9hs between my po
sition and the position of my predecessor. T4ey"are sulistalltially 
similar. We both came to the conclusion, ~.6ave Justice Depart
ment officials in my position over the last J1) Administrations, that 
legislative vetoes in most respects ar~ unc~hstitutional.. . 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Olson, we will have some addItIonal ques
tions I think in writing, but we thank you for your appearance 
here and your testimo1].y today. 

Mr. OLSON., Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

CIVIL RIQHTS DIVISION 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. We would next like to hear from Mr. Bradford 
Reynolds, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division. Since 
this is your first appearance before this committee, we shall insert 
your biographical sketch in the record at this point. 

[The biographical sk~tch follows:] .", 

() WM. BRADFORD REYNOLDS 

President Reagan nominated Wm. Bradford Re~olds for the position of Assistant 
. Attorney General in charge o~ the Civil Rights Division on June 11, 1981. Mr. Reyn

. olds was confirmed by the Senate on., July 23, and officially assumed Ule post on July 27,1981. .., , 

Mr. Reynolds was born' on June 21, 1942 .in Bridgeport, Connecticut, He attended 
Phillips Academy, Andover, Masf:jachusetts, and received his B.A. degree iii' 1964 
from Yale University, where he was on the Dean's list. 0 

Mr. Reynolds graduated second in his class from the Vanderbilt University Sc4001 
of Law in 1967, receiving his J.D. degree. He was editor-in-chief of the Vanderbilt 
Law Review and was selected for Order of the Coif. 
: During the summer of 1966, Mr. Reynolds, worked as an assistant to the United 

" 'States~ Attorney in Nashville, Tennessee, FollOwing graduation from,law school, he 
{joined the New York City law firm of Sullivan & Cromwell and. was in.volvedprinci-
·pally in general commercial litigation matters. Q ' • • 

From April 1970 to June. 1973, Mr. Reynolds was an assistant-to Solicitor General 
Erwin N. Griswold,presenting' 11 oral" arguinents before the Supreme Court and 
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writing some 40 ~u:preme. Court briefs. He worked on ~ num~er of important civil 

righta cases. .'. . 1\1: R ld was a litigation partner 
From 1973 until his present .~p~Olntmwt'h' ~o:~oC slaw firm He had respon-

in Shar, Pitt.~an~ ~ot~ &Trow rl ~~l~dinas e~tensi~e st~te and federal court prac
sibility f~r CIvil htIgat~on md at~rs, dminisfrative proceedings before governmental ticeand mvolveme~~ ill a versary a , 

~gfr~~i~S'a member of htpeAmDist~ict o~ CoI~~~~a:6~ ~:d ~h: l!i:ic~t6~ c~i~~t~: 
Supreme Court Bar,t e ,erICa,Il ar. . '. '. . 

Ba. r As. . s6ciatil°dsn. . 'ed' ~'o the former Lynn Morgan and they have one son and Mr Reyno 18 marn ." . . Mid 
three' daughters. The family lives in. ~oto~,ac, aryan. . 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Reynolds, we h~ve y~)Ur prepared ~tatement 
which we will insert in the record at this ,pomt, and we WIll be glad 
to hear any additional comments,. . ..]. 

[The prepared statement of Bradford Reynolds follows: 
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DEPAR'IMENT OF JUSTICE . 
CIVIL RIGiTS DIVISION 

STATEMENT OF ASSIS'mNT ATl'ORNEY GENERAL 
WH •. BRADFORD REYooLrS 

BEFORE '!HE HOUSE APPIDPRIATICNS SUBOJMMITl'EE CN . 
THE DEPAR'IMENTs OF Ol>IMERCE, JUSTICE, AND STATE; 

'!HE JUDICIARY, AND REIJ\TED AGENCIES 
~ . 

Mr. Cliainnan ai1j Members of the SubcCmnH:tee: 

I am pleased to have the OPPOrtunity to appear before you in support of 

the 1983 budget request for the Civil Rights Division. The 1983 budget which 

provides for 385 positions and $18,822,000 reflects an increase of $1,683,000. 

The entire'increase is for uncontrollable items. 

Each of the Civil Rights Division's programs is responsible for the entorce-
o'.. . If'" ',V"",. 

mentof federal civil rights statutes or Executive Orders. Therefore, each is 
• . : ' • ",' " "'!C, 

considered to be a priority program. The prOPOSed budget wili allow the 
....... ,. . '.' . . . " '" .. '. '. . , .... 

.. Division to continue enforcement activities at an acceptable level in 1983. 
C.J • '. . ,'., " . ". :.... ;' 

Tliere are 'three ·areas, CiviFRigh& Prosectitioh, Vot:ingand Federal 

Enfdrcemertt, ihwhich we are.eXperiencing increased litigation actiYity in 

1982 ana' this trend, is expected to contihue in, 1983. 
'~ ,.: 

Due to the increased incidence of violent crime and an attendant increase 

in the nUmber ofccrnplaints 'warranting 'lnITestigati6ninthe: CiVil Right:sProse-

. cution iu:ecii picisequtionS 'urioor·thecrimihal cl.vilright8 stattttes nave rise!n 

in 1982 ana'are':exj,iected to Continue at that level 'in 1983.'Il1especial 

attention required-bf'Division acb,ivftyin this area is entirely. consistent ", 

witfi:'the Attorney' General's law enforcement priorities ast!hey relate to violent 
crime~ ' •.. ,:. 

~ I
r 

.. •• 

Special attention toO the Voting program is compelled by the 1980 Census 
". 

and scheduled redistricting and reapportionment actions by states, counties, 

I' ,I 
,. \ 

I. 
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cities am other. p:>litica1 entities, couPled with increased pr.ec1earance 

submissions pursuant to Section' 5 of the Voting Rights Act, as well as ,an 

inCrAase in related litigation matters. The Section 5 ca~es pending at the 

beginning of 1983 and those in which we anticipate bec;:anlng involved are arrong 

the most complex and difficult'and require a significant outlay of resources. 

'!be Division's Voting Rights section is of Wrarrount irrq:lortance since it is, 

the protector of our most cherished Constitutional right, the right of each 

citizen of this country to participate in the electoral process. Accordingly, 

we have assigned the highest priority to this program. 

With regard to the nondiscretionary functions of the Federal Enforcement 

program, such as processing referrals fran other agencies and issuing 

Right-to-sue ~otices, oonce~trating on the'most effective use of this progra~'s 
resources will enable the Division to dischal~e those duties effectively while 

continuing to initiate new litigation as necessary. It is anticipated in these 

times of econanic constraints and rising unemployment, that the nl.llllber of 

employment discrimination canplaints against public employers will be on ,the 

rise. In keeping with this mission of theDivisiqn, that; is, to ensure, equal< 

employment opportunity in the public sector, we expect to ~~vote, particular 

attention .to .litigation needs arising fran'these canp1aints in 1983. 

Let me . reerrrehasiz~ . in, closing i that' th,e identifJcati9n of the t..lm~e 

mentioned areas of anticipated heightened activi,ty is, in noway intended to 

signal a "slacldng ,off" of enforcemel~t activi1;y by the Division in theqthel;' 

areas of otll: resp:>nsibility. We intend tocontil'l~;;:~t.o the fullest extent 
/:; , 

of our ,resource capabilities, to enforce the 9~vil,ri9hts laws of this CQuntry. 

::rigorously and uncanpranisingly. That has been the record of this Mministra

tion to date, and it will continue to be the course ,we will unf1agging1y 

pursue. 
•• ' ~i 

This concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I will be happy to answer any 

questions you or the members of the Subcommittee may have. 

t 
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Mr. REYNOLDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. lam pleased to have 
this opportunity to appear before the subcommittee in support of 
the ;1983 budget request for the Civil r~ights Division;,The~1983 
budget which provides for 385 positions and $18,822,000 reflects an 
increl:iSe of $1,683,000. The entire increase is for uncontrollable 
items. There 'are no proposed changes in the . number of positions 
and no program ch~nges. Each of the Civil Rights Division pro
grams is responsible for the enforcement of Federal, Civil Rights 
statutes or Executive Orders, and there is, with regard to each one, 
a priority in our view for enforcement of civil lights. 

The proposed budget th~t i~_before you will' allow the division to 
continue enforCement activiti(~tan aCGeptable level in 1983. 

'VOTING RIGIITSACT . 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. What will be the impact on the Civil Rights,Dj.· 
vision of proposed legislation extending the Voting Rights Act? 

Mr. REYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman, that legislation has passed the 
House and is under consideration in the Senate at this time, and it 
is unclear exactly how that legislation is fmally going to look when 
it is enacted. 

Certainly, if the bailout provision, which is now' in the House bill 
is acc~pted by the, ~~nat~ in its present form{\\.that wouldrequ~re 
some mcreased actIVlty m future years by tl:i*,~) Department With 
regar,d to the litigation that is associated with that bailout provi-
sion, . 

The amount of activity that would be involved would depend in 
large measure on when those cases are brought. If they are stag
gered over a period, of time, then the activity may be less than if 
they all were to come at one time, and it is very hard to predict at 
this juncture what, would be the result of that kind of legislation. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. So, it would also be hard to predict whether or 
not you would be able to handle it with your current staffing or if 
you would need additional resources? . 

Mr. REYNOLDS.· At this time that would be difficult to predict. 
There are a lot of variables involved. When you are talking about 
litigation, the Government would be required under the House bill 
to be ,a party defendant in each bailout action, but some of those 
might result in the Department being ab!~ to consent to bailou"t, 
and if they are staggered over a period of ~~~ars, it may well be that 
the kind of resources that we are talkin.lg about,are already on 
board, and we could handle it. 

o 

INCREASE IN SECTION 5 SUBMISSIONS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page 143 of the justifications _you are esti
mating about a 50 percent increase in the number of Section 5 sub
D?issions for fiscal· year 1982 and 1983 as compared to 1981. What c 

al{e the reasons for these increases? Has the increase for 1982 ma-
terialized thus far? ' 

Mr. REYNOLDS. The increa~e has materialized, Mr. Chairman, 
and primarily it is due to ·theredistrictings and reapportionments 
that have been required by the 1980 Celisus~' . ','" 

All the jurisdictions under Section 5 are requir~d to reapportion 
and redistrict as a result of the 1980 Census anQ. we ~re getting a 

, 
" 

If ~ 
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. " d t that by the different considerable increa.se of BubunsslOns ue 0 " 

covered jurisdictions. . h taff needs you ar~ projecting .for ~scal 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Are t e s, 'thin the 60-day reVlew tIme-

year 1983 adequate to process cases WI 
frame? . " ' 

Mr. REYNOLDS. I belIeve the~ ~r~~nt or effect, are the staff levels 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. In tderms ~ lyinthe proposed ~hanges that will be. 

sufficient to evaluate a equa e , 

submitted? , ' Chairman, we think that ~hey are. 
Mr. REYNOLDS. Yes, M~ e additional questions to' be pro
Mr. HIGHT0'Y~R. Wed ave someciate your testimony here today. 

pounded in wrItmg, ~n we, appr , 
Mr. REYNO~DS. Thank Ydo~. d the ,answers submitted thereto [The q'QestlOns referre 0 an 

follow:] 
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QUE3TIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN HIGHTOWER 

~neral Legal Activities 

HOlJ) doee the worokZoad proojeated foro FY1983 foro eaah of the Legal. 
Divisionsaomparoe with the woroktoad foro FY 1982 and FY 198)? , 

The workload, reflecting in most cases smaIl increases from one 
year to the next, generally parallels the Current services level 
budget beirig requested. These small increases are due to manage
ment effiCiencies and' the increasing use of automated data· process-
ing and word processing equipmell'ti'.' , " , 

The 'ffM large workload incr,e~,es (discussed in the budget) such as 
Judgment in the Tax Di vision and Co~ercial Litigation in the ' 
Civil Divis~on, reflect the higner priorit,y program emphasis, which 
in thi.s case is debt 'Collectiqp. ' . ' " ' 

Q, 

Tax Division 

On page 37, of, ,the justifiaciti~s foro 1;he CiviZJ:az Litigation aativ
ity, you shOlJ) an in~roease in FY 1983 in the aases roeaeived aategoroy 
of about 400' as aomparoed to 1981. Undero aases terminatea you also 
shOlJ) an inaroease of about 400 in 1983 as aomparoed to 1981. HOlJ) 

, aroe you going to aahieve thoseinaroeases with a dearoease in roe
souroaes? 

The Tax Division will attempt to maintain the level of case termi
nations, despite a modest decrease in overall worky-ears, through 
increased procluctivit,yand 'management efficiency. The Division 
continues to erlf!j3.ge in efforts to enl,1ance its" effectiveness through 
the improved management of its resou:r'ces. These efforts include: 
the initiation of more frequerrt and comprehens1ve audits of attor':'" 
ney caseloads, 'an initiative greatly' promoted by the Division '.a .. 
development of the Case Management System; the conduct of a tax ' 
trial advoca.cycourse for newly hired attorneys;' the continuation 
of the LEXIS System, which' provides computerized legal research . 
assistance 'for use by Di,{isionattorIleys;, the eXam.'tnation' of secre- , 
tariftll ,and clerical support staf,fingneeds, and ''the commencemellt :' 
or Cdntint],ation of'programs deSigned to upgrade se~retaria:l skills' , 
and, equiPnent.Aparticu1a.rJ,y successful initiative -in':thi~ laSt . 
area' has been the creation o:f;':alegar support unit: Thfs uni1i~,' '." 
which currently cons1.sts of twelve highly skilled, secretaries, has 
begun to utilize some of the most advatlced autoiriatea:word~;l'ocessil1g 
equiprient on', tlle lIIar!ret ),n ,an e:f'f~rt ,to provide' laga], suppOrt. serv- .. 
ices Qf the, quaJ.ity an:din the quantity neeaed. " These initiatives 
have enabled th\:a Dtvisiqnto reduce its on-board personnel levels 
(primarily i!1 the secretarial level} wi tpout,redu9irig the ,level of. 
its litigatiqn, activity. " 

~ . () ,,, , 

~\ . , 
Ii 
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Criminal Di visi.on. 

Based on youp evaZuations~ ~hat poZicy and ppocedupaZ changes have 
been made in the Witness SecuPity Ppogpam duPing the past yeap? 

At the request of the Office of Enforcement OperatiO,ns (OEO) , a 
management team of four analysts from the Jus~i~e ~anBt?ement Divi
sion conducted a review of the OEO programs begmnmg m May 1980, 
-GO assist us in developing a system for evaluating t~e effecti;reness 
of the techniques within the jurisdiction of the Off~ce. Work~ng 

close~ with the staff of OEO, the team develo~ed a ~roposal.for a 
comprehensive system for collection and anaJ.ys~s of ~nfor~t~on . 
concerning the use of these techniques and the res~ts of ~nvest~
gations and cases in which they are used. The Jw:t~ce Managem~nt 
Division's review W&9 completed and a report sub~tted to OEO ~n 
April 1981. Since that time ,. OEO has implemented testing of some 
of the infQrmation forms developed during the review, has begun a 
systematic manual compilation of information ob]~ined by way of. 
the forms, and has continued to compile prosecutJ.On data regardmg 
cases in which these sensitive investigative techniques were,em
ployed. 

The Office of Enforcement Operations in conjuncticn with the Bureau 
of Prisons, United States Parole.Gommission and the Probation 
Division of the United States pourts ha~ coordinated the arrange
ments by which all program participants who are on feder~ pr~b~
tion or parole will be active~ supervised by the Probat~onp~v~
sion. 

What actions has the Depaptment of Justice taken to ppevent the 
occuppences of the kinds of ppobZems that have occupr>ed pecentZy~ 
8uch as r>eZocated ~itne8ses committing n~ cPimes, Zeaving behind 
unpaid debts or> unsettZed chiZd custody matteps? 

Concerning criminal activity, all program participants who are on . 
federal probation or parole are now active1y supervi~ed by the 
Probation Division. These individuals are treated Ilke all oth.er 
probationers and parolees, except that pre~tions are t~~n to 
ensure that the new identity is not comprom~sed. In addltlOn, at 
the time a witness is authorized to enter the program, the Federal 
Bureau. of Investigation is notified and.asked to pl~e. a "stop" ()n 
the individual's f~nge'rprints and arrest record (thlS. ~s also do~e 
for each ad1,llt member of the',1 household). The "stop" ensures that 
whenever an inquiry is received froma;ny l~w enforcementagency~., 
the Office of Enforcement Operations and tne U.S,, f.1arshals SerVlce 
are notified. If the inquiry concerns an arrfrst, the Feder,al 
Bureau. of Investigation forwards ~he r~ sheet to the requestor, 
and the Office of Enforcement Operations and the U~S. l'!arshall3', 
ServIce providing whatever background information the. rf3ques~tor may 
need, including.the specifics of the witness' status.l~ the program. 
While we cooperate fully with law enforc:ment au.tnontles.when:v~r .. 
witnesses are arrested, we' cannot effectlve~ prevent tlle1r cnmmal 
acti vi tv. We can, however, assist local law enforcement to ensure 
that th'e program is not us;ad as a shield. 

To prevent child custody problems from developing, the U.S. Marshals 
Service makes certain that the relocated parent has legal custody 
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of children before the relocation is effected. If there is no 
court order granting,c1:.\Stody to the relocated parEint, the children 
are not.moved. If the non-relocated parent subsequently attempts 
to obta7n custody, the relocated parent is to appear at a;ny court 
proceed~~. If the relocated parent refuses to cooperate, and 
the non-relocated parent succeeds in obtaining a court order trans
ferr~ng custody, the children are returned by the U.S. Marshals 
Servlce to the parent with legal custody. It is the position of 
the Department.th~t ~he.relocated witness will not use the program 
to escape the JurlsdlCtlOn of the family court. Further we will 
honor the courts' decision in child custody matters. ' 

Unpai~ debts are difficult to resolve. We cannot force a witness to 
pay h7s ~ebts. However, prior to entry into the program each wit
nes~ lS lnformed that he i~ expected to settle his financial obli
gatlOns. The U.S. Marshals Service will forward to the witness 
BI}Y mate~ial r,elating to his debts, including legal process. The 
Wltness 2S encouraged to resolve the matter with his creditor. 

Oi vil Fraud Cases 

On page 88 of the justification a pefepence is made to civiZ fpaud 
cases. Ho~ many civiZ fpaud cases has the CommepciaZ Litigation 
Ppogr>am initiated duPing the Zast fiscaZ yeap? Ho~ many such cases 
~epe pefepped fpom the CPiminaZ Division? 

The Civil Division received 4,029 referral reports in FY 1981 from 
the. FBI , Inspectors ~neral and independent investigative units of 
varlOUS federal agencles. Of these, 385 referrals were assigned to 
staf~ ~Gtorneys for case development or further exploration. The 
r~malnlng reports ~e~e eit~er dele~ted to the U.S. Attorne,ys Of
flce or closed adm2nlstratlvely prlor to assignment. Examples of 
the numero~ reasons fo~ clos~ng cases prior to asSignment include: 
unsubstantlated allegatlons, legal insuffiCiencies lack of defen
d~t identifi~ation, lack of monetary loss to the government, 'sud 
Prl~r.recov~rles of the losses through criminal actions or agency 
adminlstratlve procedures. Fraud cases involving less than $60 000 
are generally delegated to the U. S. Attorneys Office. In FY 1981, 
1,930 cases were forwarded to the U.S. Attorneys; however, it 
should be noted that IIl8lJY of the FY 1981 referrals were initially 
generated within the Division prior to FY 1981. Our statistics do 
not d~ff~e:ent~ate delegated cases between the referrals received' b,y 
the Dl V1Slon 2n FY 1981 and those received during prior fiscal .' years. 

The CivU DiVision receives a limited number of independent refer
rals from the Criminal Division. Many FBI reports are routed 
t~r?ugh t~e. Crimin~ Division, which in turn forwards them to the 
C1Vll.DiVlslon. Thls pass-through serves primari~ as a mechanical 
condult rather than as a referral suggesting civil action. 

93-521 0-82-11 
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QUESTIONS SUBrvlITTED BY CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL 

Civil Rights Division' 

, . ated'the number> of r>edistr>1;cting pl.ans 
Have you adequatel.y ~st~ ,,p the Voting Rights Act fOr> your>~ ,.as yet 
submitted unqer> Sect1-on OJ . t.lma+-ed the number> to be 

1982 B d et? Last year> you es" " , ' incompl.ete~ u g. bmitted betuJeen Januar>y 1~ 1981 and 
ar>ound 1~ 000 pl.ans tOthb~ su t 'mate hel.d up so far>~ or> lcJher>e ar>e you August 6~ 1982. Has 1-S es 1-

in this fiscal. year>'s budget? 

t 1 000 redistricting plans would be sub''l~ project~~ tha~ a~ ~~982' and that projection ap~ars t? b~ 
m1tted by e enf 0 h ~e ~eceived over 425 of those subml.ssl.ons 
accurate: t~us ar we a ) and the ace will increase as state " 
(the number J.ncreases weeklyf'. nal' and coun~ies begin to redraw their , legislative plans become l. ~.. 

. t . t 'n ll.·nht of the states' dl.strl.ct ll.nes. dl.s nc s + 15" 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1982. 

U~S. ATTORNEYS AND MARSHALS 

WITNESSES 

WILLIAM P. TYSON" DIRECTOR, EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR U.S. ATTORNEYS 
LAWRENCE S. McWHORTER, ACTING DEPUTY DIRECTOR, EXECUTIVE 

OFFICE FOR U.S. ATTORNEYS 

FRANCIS X. MALLGRAVE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
FOR U.S. ATTORNEYS 

EDWARD A. MOYER, FINANCIAL MANAGER. EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR U.S. ATTORNEYS 

WILLIAM,E. HALL, DIRECTOR, U.S. MARSHALS SERVICE 

HOWARD SAFIR, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS, U.S. MAR
SHALS SERVICE 

GARY MEAD, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR ADMINISTRATION, U.S. MAR
SHALS SERVICE 

JAMES A. SHEALEY, COMPTROLL~R, U.S. MARSHALS SERVICE 

QUINLAN J. SHEA, JR., DIRECTOR AND COUNSEL, EXECPTIVE OFFICE 
FOR. U.S. TRUSTEES 

KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRATlON 

JOHN'R. SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGE'l' STAFF, 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. We wilLnext take up the salaries and expenses 
for United States Attorneys and Marshals. 

This item appears under separate tab in volume 1 of the justifi
cation books. We will insert the entire set of justifications covering 
the U.S. Attorneys, Bankruptcy Matters and U.S. Marshals .in. the 
record at this pc;>int. 

[The justifications follow:] 
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Legal Activities 

U.S. AttorneY6 and l~arshals 

Summary Statement 

Fiscal Year 1983 

For the u.s. Attorneys and Harshals appropriation, a total of $320,945,000, 6,334 permanent positions, and 6,323 workyears 
is re<Juelltecl.!< This request represents an increase of $24,995,000 al'ld tlecrea1'les of 186 positions an<:r 64 workyears over 
the 19B2 anticipate..l appropriation. This apPt"opriation comprises tht"eeactivities: the U.S. Attorneys, the U.S. Trustee:; 
(Bankruptcy Hatters), and the U.S. Marshals. 

"1. U.S. Attorneys--re6ponsible for the 
of the U.S. Government in all civil 
lnCl"eases' are r~CJuested., 

prosecution of criminal offenses against the United States aOd the represehtation 
actions, SIl.itS or proceee~ings in which the llnited States I:; concp.rned. No 

/ 

2. U.S. Trustees--respons ible for acJr.linisterinq hankruptcy cases in 18 pilot jud icial rltstricts. This program i6 
recommen<led for termination. by 198], mpresenting a redution of SS,S03,000and 147 positions. 

'l. U.S. f/tarshals--responsible 'for protection of the federal "judiciary, protection of witnesses; service pf process, 
execlftion of warnnts, and the custody and tt"ansportat ion of unslj;ntenced prisoners. 1\ program decrease of $1,029,000 
ane} 50 positions is a ,c::ontinuaHon of Presidential.am .:;ongressiqnal actions to. relnove :the Fl'!tJeral government [t"om ~ 
th~ service of private process. Under pell<Hng 1982 Senate Allthodzatior. BUI for thp. f1Jepartrnent of Justice, respon- en, . 
sibillty lot the service of most private procp.ss, with the exception!>! that required fm: ind Igents or where a law CO 
enforcement officer 1s required, wiU be removed from the U.S, Hat'shats Service. 
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~BlI IIctivlti.es 

Salat"ies and ellpensesl U.S. IIttot'neys il.OO Marshals 

Pt'oposed Authorizat hin Lanljuage 

1;. 
I 

The U.S. Attomeys and Marsha.1s are requesting the followinq authorization language: 

For Unlt'P,d States Attorneys and Marshals, includ ing--

(AI 

(0) 

(e) 

(D) 

If-I 

II 

purchase of fit'earms and ammun,ltion; 
") 

lease aM acquisition of law enforcement al)1 passenget' motor vehicles without reganl to the genl2ral 
purchase pt'ice limitation for the current ftscal year; 

supet'"ision of 'Jnited states pt'isonet's in non-Federal inst1tut1~)nSI 

brin.iil1'J to the United Stat'es frolR fOt'ei<jn'·countries pet'sons chat'ljCll ~Ilth cdmel a"" 

acquisition, .. lease, ma~nteni\nce, aM ppet'a~ion of, ait'qt'aft: 
• ,...l,( I , ~",' . .' "J 

$3;tO.·945,OOO. 
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Legal Activities 

Salaries and expenses, U:S. Attorneys and tlarshals 

Justification 'of Proposed Changes' in Author!za'tion Language 

The United States tlarshals Service is requesting the foUow~ng new language to be adcled to !til authorities in 198). 

o· 

,1\ 

(a) That section 569(b) of title 28,"United stat'esCode, is amenrled to. read as follows: 

"(bl(1) Except as provide,l in Pilragraph (2), the United States marshals flhall execute all lawful 
writs, pr

0
gess and orilers issuP.il under authorit~, of the UnitP.il States, and command all n~cessary assistance to execute theit" duties. 

"(2): Serv.icll qf C;:OlllpJa.lnts, summonses, 'ijnrJ subpoenas IlhaU not be perfor!)lP.(j by the United States 
(1Iat"shal,on .i;lehalfof anYPiI.rtyothel" than th!! United Stllte:>,' unleRS perfOt"MnO, purs\lant t.o'."',' 

"(of On 'orlter iSSU!!'I, fly ,the C()Ut"t stating that it. has concluded that Ret"v.~ce of a complaint, 
summon!i" 9,r·"a S\ll;lpOella s/.lould be flatJe by the ,uni.tr.d States mal"shal in ordpr to propet"ly effect servicef" ' 

OJ' ". « 
"(b)"That, ;;!lc~io!) !921 of, dUe ''If), Onite(»stateR Code, :is ~mended to rC(ld as"ft;lO~wsl J.' '. 

n !I")~ 11 E~cept as,otll.~f!'ljs~ Prol'id(!(l ,theUn.l~ed States lnilrRhals o.r dej)utJes shaH coHec!:; -and 
.:-. a ,cout"t "';IV :tax ·aR ."0:;;,\)1'.,,, the Jee:;; .to.r" .the" 1.'011(>wiogl c',', .... , 

1 ' - -J, ;.,j " • ::;1 . 

'. ~(J\) 'Serving 'a !'It"J.t,of poss.ess'i,~n. ,Partibion, ex(!Cutl.Q!l, attachment in rem, 01-" libel in l:',lmirillty, 
wart"ant, a.ttachrnent, summo[,ls, capias, or any o~her writ, onlct", or pn)cp.ss in any case 0[' proceed!o". 

'. c~,;: I~ ~ .'" _ (I 

,,".( 8) S~t"vi'ng 'ii' .liubPpe~~ Ot" !I\I!nlTli>ns,for. a' ",!.tness,; :t"·arpr~;i'';;er'., , 

: "Ie) ,I,>Qr"';1I;'JiI)II' a{lY ,Wr:it oruet", or pr()ce~s \:0 ill)(l!:h!!rjlkliciai. ilist.t"ict ,fot: se(vlcp. .• 
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"(D) The preparation of any notice of sale, proclamation in admh:alty, or otherpub~ic notice or bill of sale. 

"( E) The keeping of attached property (includ ing boats, vessels, 9 r other, property attached or libeled), 
actual expenl;cs incurred, such as storage, mOving, boat hirQJ, 9r other special transportation, watchmen'.s 
or keepers' fees, in::mrll

n
ce, and an hourly rate for each deputy marshal required for special serv.ices, SU'ch"as guarding, inventoryin<j, and moving. 

"IF) Copies of writs or other papers fUrnished at the request of any party. 

"(G) Necessary travel in servinq or endeavoring to serve any process, writ, or order, except In the 
District of Columbia, with mileage to be cC)mputed fro!'l the place where service is r.eturnable to the place of service or endeavor. " 

"(2) The marshals°.sllall collect, 1.n advance, a rJaposit to cOv'ec the initial e;epenses for special 
servicns required under subparagraph (E), aM periodically thereafter SUCh amount.s as may be necessary 
to P&y lIu~h expenses until thp.l iU.gation do cQncluded. This .para\lcaph applies to all private Ii tiqants" li1clU<ling seamlln proceeding pursuant to section 1916 of this title. 

n (3) FClr purposes of SUbparagraph (G) ~ i C two or more,. services Or llndeavors; or if. an endeavor, ,and I' 

serv ice, are made in behalf of the Rame party ill the S"me <:;ase on the same trip, mlleaqe shall he 
compl,te<t tc;> !;,h!! placfl· 0[, Service" or, endeav8l;' which"is !'lost rllmotl! from the place Where service is retur."~b~e, addin? ally ,additional InUeilqe travele<l, 4,n"servin') or egdeayorinq to serve in behalf of., 
that party. If lwo or mor:e 'It" its of ally kind, rp./fuire<t to be sllrved in bllha If of t:he same ,party 
on the !;anIElPC~l!on ~(l tljQ sal~e case or PI:"0r;:!!edinCJ1'1.nay,be ,serveel at·'.tOe same I;ime, ""'Heage on only olle aUch writ shall be collected • . 0 

"(b) 'rhE;';At:torl)ey (len~,ral shallpr.!'lSc~ibQ frum \:ime toiqme r,egul~tions for ~hll fees to be collp.cted and. ~'!I'Cd,"'ll(lel;-sul~l;ection .(a). 

"(c)(q .. t'ot: 5e12:111\1 or levvJn,) qn,propp.rty 00<:;),11(1109 sebal~',~s"~in'admiralty);, disposillg of Ruch 
Pl:"operty by sale, setOff, or otherwise an,l receiving and pay in') OVQI:" ,nolley, tllll Ullite."! States 
marshals Ql' depuUen;,shal)' :coUect commiSSions 9f ) PCI:" centum"of thp.first Sl;l)o(). 'coller;:teclilnd 
1 l/~ fler centlll!' 91lthe QxcCf;O of any SUI" O1,ler Sl, 000,' cxcept thllt the amQunt, of ,the cOlllnliss~oo" 
shall be within the I:"aoge set by the Attorney Genel:"1I1. If the prl)perty is not d isposccl of by 

... ~. > 

c 
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marshal's sale, the comnission shall be in such amount, within the ~ange set by the Attorney 
General, as may be allowed by the court. In any case in which the vessel or other property 
is sold by a public auctioneer, or by some party other than the marshal or his dewuty, the commission 
authorized under this subsection Shall be rrouclld by the alllount paid to sllch auctioneer or other 
party. This SUbsection applies to judicially ordered sales and execution sales, without regard 
to whether the junicial order of sale constitutell a seizure or levy I~ithin the meaning of State law. 

"(2) The A~,torney General shall prescribe from time to tilne regulations which establish a 
minimum and maximum amount for thll commissions co.llected ull/ler paragraph (1). ' 

"(d) The UniJed States marshals may require a depollit to cover any of the feell and expenses 
- prescribed under this sllctlon". . . 

"(c) Without regard to the prOvisiOns of section 3617 of the Reviseil Statute's 1,31 U.s.C. 484), 
the U.S. Marshals Service is ailthorized to credit amounts from fees collected for the service 
of civil process, includl'n'l complaints, s4mmonses, subpoenas, an<J similar pt:'ocess performed 
by the l1arshals to Its cUt:'t'ent appropriation account fot' the purpose, only, of carrying out those activities. , 

"(d) The amendment /Ilade by this Act shall take effect on enactment. 

This language results (rom an agt'ee/ll~nt between the Chief .lust.!ce i\nd' the Attot"ney General. It wouln t:'emove 
the u.s. Hat:'shals responsibilitY.&]:"Ijln sllrvinq ~ pt:ivate process. In a<'dition, the lanquaqe pet:'l!lits 
the Attorney Genet:'al to set fees fat' \:he serv icc of process comlnensurate Id th the costs Incurred to serve 
such pt:'ocess~ '/i'inaJ,ly, the teceirts frt)m sllch fees <It:'e to /le pt:ellited to the II.S. Harshals Service's appt'o
Pl;'ia,l;;.ion. '1'his provision ",as incl\lfl.~l in s. '151, t.he Senatevcl;'sioll o,f the,O~partPJcnt's fY 19f12 l\uthoJ:!Ziltiolj 
bill: and II.R. 3580. Both measures are awaitIng enactment." 'I'he l.~n"UillJe is' inclulled, again, In the FY 190) 
lIuthorhation sInce t'hcre is no' assurance that' eitller the FY 1982 Authodzatio;1 or the sepilrate bill will be cnactcl1. " 
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1982 Pres id~nt' s 
Budget Request " 

Legal Activities 

Salaries and expenses, U,S. Attorneys and Marshals 

Crosswalk of 1982 Chan~ 
(Dollars in th~lIsanas) 

Congressional 
Appropriation 
Actions on 
19112 Request 

1982 Supplemental 
Requested 

1982 Appropriation 
Anticipated 

Activity/program 
Reprog ramm i ngs 

'. 
1. u.s. attorneys •• 4,j05 3,953 $178,591 134 $7,334 4,305 4,087 $105,925 

2. Bankruptcy 
matters ••••••• 7 254 147 H2 4,746 147 119 5,000 

3. U.S. marshals •• ,..2.2. -hill. 
Total.. ...... 6,273 6,042 273,734 247, 345 18,216 

Eilp]al1ation of Analysis of Changes from 1982 Approprlatlbn Request 

Congress {anal APpropr ia't ion AC t ions 

$4,000 

$4,00,a 

2,068,2,181 105,025 

6,520 6,387' 295,950 

The increments shown are relative to the I'resiclent1s Revised 1982 Booget Request (September 1981) which represents a six 
percent ,reduction belOl~ the 11arch budget. Under the terMS of the continuing resolution (P.L. 97-92), $5,000,000 was 
alloca'ted to SUppOl:'t the Uankruptcy Trustees through 1982. These funds ~/ere drawn from amounts previously provided to .the 
U.S., Attorneys and U.S. 'Marshals dUriniJ consitleratibn 'of II.R. 4169. 'rile comparison between 1:he'lIouge, 'Senat,eam'lthe ' 
continuing resolution follow: 

'U.S".' Attorneys ••••••••••••••••••• 
Bankruptcy Trustees, ••••••••••••• 
U.S. Harshals ............ " ...... . 

Supplemental Requested 

lIouse 

4,305 
185 

£,068 
6,558 

(noHars in thOl.lsal'llh) 

$188,990 
, 7,500 
102,690 
299,180 

4,305 

2,068 
6,373 

$1811,990 
270 

102,690 
29f-;95ij 

" 

Cim Hou ing 
Resolution 
Pos. 'Amount 

4,305 
147 

2,068 
6,520 

$185,925 
5,000 

101,025 
291,950 

'I: ',', ';I'he supplemental request provides for the cost. for extraor.l il'l'!-[OY SQcurity ilet;lils ,for, r,rotectecl witnesses Rnd defendants , 
for a number of highly publicized trials. Funcls arc also incil)}erl to (lrovic'le protection to judgeR and their families 

\ who have received tllI;-eats. ' 

H ,I r, 
}: 
II 
11 

n " 1 ~ 
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LL~al Activities 

Salaries am exrense~, U.S. Attorneys arrl tlatshals 

SUmlary of RcquirCirents 
(lbllars in thousan:ls) 

Petlll Ibrk-
~ years ~ 

• 
hdjusbnents, to:base: 

1982 as cnacter1 ............................................................................... ;,. .' ..... !' ...... ~ ..... 't!' .•.• ~,." '! ........................... e!' .... f,"',.~."" ~ ............................ 6,520 
ProqralR supplemental requcste:l ~or the u.s. t~"lrsha1s &!rvice for extraorrlinary protective ~etailR •• ~.................... • •• 

1902 apprq>riatiOll anticipatul .............................................................. : .... ;'; ......................... '6,5iO 
'rransfer to U.S. Attorneys fr(~n CrilQinal Oiv1sion...... ........... ..... ...... ........................... ................ 11 
lllC:ontroUable increases ............................. ',' •• ~ •••• ; , ••••••• ; • '. , • ~': ........................................ .. 
Non~l-ecurrill'J decrease fQI: 19R2 U.S. Harsha1s Service suppleIrP.ntal request.............................................. • •• 

1983. base-'., ................................ ' .' ................. " ;~' ........................ , .... ' ... " .. ~ .............................. ~ .... ..... ' ..... ~ '; .... ' ...... '!>" ............ '" ~"'"'''' ..................... !' ...... i,s31 

6,307 $291,950 

6,3S7 4,000 
295,950 

10 517 
95 35,010 

6,492 
-4,000 

327,477 

1981 Actual 
11)R2 I\pproprlation 
MticipatOO ~19:::8:::3:-,Ba=s::e,--____ _ 1903 Estima'te lncreasc/Decrease 
!'erm. PnOR. Perm. Perm 

l'.stUnatesby, bu:lqe't activity /Inount (Ua. ~ ~ (Us. ~ I'frount R>s. ~ J\mount Pas. ..!iL J\mount 

1. 11.5. attorneys .......... . 4,417(! 4,:!OR $177,0594,305 "4,087 $185,925' -4.316 4,192" $210;2254,316 4,192 $7.10,225 

7.. Ilankruptc:y r.latters" •••••• 207 172 5,635 147 119 5,000 147 119 5,503 -147 

3. lJ.S.~rshals............ 2,177 2,)57 103,505 2,060 2,IHl 105,025 2,068, 2,101 Q 111,749 2,010 2,131 110,720 -50 

'11)tal ................. :... 6,801 6,737 207,079 6,520 6,387 295,950 6,531 6,492 327,477 6,334 6,323 320,945 -197 

'. 

" \. 

" 

c 

-119 -$5,503 
, . 

-sO -1.029 

-169 -6,532 

;;;J 

" " 

" 

i 
/ 
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Salaries and e)(penses, U.S. Attorneys and Marshals 

Status of !Con9ressionally~uested 
studies, Reports, and Evalua~ 

lfinqse Report 97-180, dated July l6, 1981, requested that the Director of the U.S. i1arshalF,\s~rvice submit 
a report to the 'Commi tteeon I\pproprilltl'ons b~ December 1; 1981 ,"reviewing t!Je 'Marshals sb·v ice' s regul'a'" 
tion permitting the payment:' of per diem when no overnight lodging is invo1veCl., 

On NOliember 27,19/11, the Director" advised the r.ommi:~tee that he had reviewed the req!Jlations permi ttincj 
sllch payment and ,lit-ected that a cancellation of the order be prepared. ' 
, .. \' ',' . -. ,. - -.." 

Senate Report9,7,~265, dii.ttm, 'October 30. 19B1, requested that 'tlH~ pirector of the U.S. Harshals Service 
s,ibnjit a repo'rt. to' t~e COmmittee on. IIPpropdations by .:!~ne 30, 1982,' r~qard ing the acqu'is~.tion and. 

. 9peration of l/.,S;.)''Ir:slials Service. ()w!led ~ircraft. 

As o~ 1-1~nuary 1982, 'the p~("iram"haB not b'~eu Impi'emented • Prior to June 30" 1982, the .service will repot;'t 
PIl ~he status, Of· impl,cll\cn.tlltion. .,' • 

• 0 

. ' 

'. 
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(,egal Act.iv 1 ties 

Stllarles and expenses, U,S; Attorneys and tlarshals 

Summa~of lIdi"stments to nase 
---CooUars-ln thouflands'-

1902 as enacted ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :' ••••••••••• c ••••••••• 

Supp1ementals requested: 
program supplement"l requested for 11.5. tlarshals Service, for extraor.llmiry protective 
details ....... . ,.4 ........................................ ~D ........... '. e· ••••••••••• e,e .......... . 

1982 appropr iat 10n an t ic ipa ted •••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IIdjustments to base and built-in chan<Jes: 

TranREer from the Criminal Di"lsioll to the U.S. Attorneys ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 

Uncontrollable increases. 
1982 pay increases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

190) 

Execut i vo leval pay incrcasf~s ....................................................... , •••••• " 
Annualizatlon of liildltlonal positions approved in 1982 ................................ . 
hlministrative salary lncreases, ...................................................... .. 
within-'lrade increases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
neal th benef 1 ts cos ts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Feeleral Employees' Compensatlon Act IFf.CAI-Unemployment bena[lts ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Federal f.mployees· COOlpensa'tlon Act (FECAl-Workers' Compensation ..................... .. 
Standard level user charges •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GSA recurrJn'.l re imburflabie sendces ................ : .... , ............................. . 
pas ta 1 Se ['v iet! increases ........................... '"' ..••..........•.• " .......••. ~ ..•.... 
Ferleral 're1ecommunlcation System (f'TSI ............................................... .. 
'l'~aYt.!';~ •. GC)s""t~ j -. a L;,t'al"~, ,41\c;;,~Q..~.S9s"':,!<,e1'I .............................. ' .................................. " ... 
Gl~n· pr,lnt !t!9t gqstfJ"''''~ ...... ::.,oo i •. oo'.!'~,. ~'~ ~;""'~" ,'. "1"; •• ;0' ...... oo'~ • _:.10 , •. -.-'1.! !' .. ~oo .. 't ... _ ! 't. ": ~"', ••• , .. 't '~~;!f. , •.. ,~.*oo4oo .... , 
prilltin'l'costs foc'the F(.~lera1 Re<listc!c and CooC!'of r-e<]eral Re<'u1atlonR .... ;.: ....... '.'. 
nep".c.t!D!!ota;l Ilr i!l~fn'l. }!I)<~a;.\I~rO!',lIc}:iQn 9!?~~f/r "'IS " ,', .: p" .............................. . 
£rt)pl():Y!_~ d,a ~~, t~~1!' P51y.c?i,t ~.~!-!,~.j~t~~,·,,,~oo ~ ",too \!~., ~~~.~.<, ~' ~J~ ~, : /;~, • oo.oo. ~ .. !~ ·1'· - ~ ... :" ... ".::." .. !' • :.I~ .. ~.:oo ~,. ...... . 
Full-:-t~~.,ld investlglltions ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ r.' , •• , ••••••••••••••• '. ,; 'j" , .......... ' 

GeriC-r:<iJ., Il"rcil;cj level' a<tjus'tr.ent'; :;;,,:';>; •. ': •.•. I:~:.; ;' ......... "::. ;,'i.; .,.:\ •• r;;. ""' ... :"'" 
Departmental telecommunications costR." ................................................ . 
Guilt',';: s,(frtvlc'eoo • oo"~ .. :~ • ¥ i ~~ .. ~·t-1 .. ; .. / /!;;~ .. '~ .. ~' ~';;r • ...... '~:. ~ 'oo·1} _ .;.;: ............ : ;, ~ •• : ... ~' .. ~,.t~ ••• '. '.' " .......... ' ••• 

Rtlstdratioh','Of',fuhds"carmark ... l 'JolO';Riinkruptcy, tlatterfl;O:by, 'tho. COn'lreRIl ill 1982: " ,'",' ,~. 
11.5. Attorneys ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,~I·~~t~~~S~~~:~~~~i·~;~b~';;'~:;~i;~~~~~::~.;.~ ~:,~~::::: :):'::':';'::,:: :':~: :r~:'::~:~,::':~:: :::~ :::~:::: :" . 
.,,:.~', '!J f~".~·. ''''ji(.!'¢ ;~':' ') j;'" °f,~: t. 

Dt!creases: 
Non-recu['['ing costs foc U.S. Mar.'1hals Service 1982 sllI'P1el'lC!lIt,11 rcljuust •••••••••••••••• 

. . ~ .. 
f, • "'0', ~ ,,'.' :._;'< '; ~ >l 

nase ...... oo .............. -. .............. oo ............. ~ ..... .- ~;~.',~., f:'. ~":;"·;i"t:~IOO:I •.• ;,~ ~ ~ ·{'ii.:.oo :;! .'!~ ,~., ... ::t •. ~ •• oo .... oo ••••• 

p " 

\. 

() 

,I' 

q 

Perm. 
~ 

6,520 

---
6,520 

~ .. 

11 

" ... , . 
..OO :~ ... ~ : ' .;.~ 

.. ! .... 

fi,S31 

Work-
years 

6,387 

---
6,307 

10 

.. . ~. 

95 

95 

6,492 

~ 

$291,950 

~ 

29~,950 

517 

9,477 
'3,44) 

7 
3,390 

999 
688 

44 
497 

5,449 
234 
601 

2,2Q5 
630 

76 
1 

61 
93 

1116 
'1,531 

245 
32) 

, ~ ., ,,,,,t 
, .. - 3,065 

\ 

1,665 
,;3s-,:Ol6 

.', r 

:.1,f.!!.1l!! 
127 ,417 \~ 
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Legal Activities 

Salaries and expenses. U.S. Attorneys and Marshals 
() 

Justification of Maustmentsto Base 
• c (l>oIlars In ,l ousallds) 

'l'rarisfers to and from other accounts: . 
I. Transfer from the Crt.ninal Division to the U.S. Attorneys. With the transfer. the economic. 

crime specia~ ists curren,tl\f assigned ,to the Criminal Di,visiqnbut working in U.S Attorneys 
offices in sl~m~ of the 1~r,,!er .listdcts w1l1come under the supervision, "lind be bU<igeted by 
the U.S. Attorneys ............ ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,' ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Uncontrollable increases: 
1. 1982 pay increase ....... ~,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';''''''''''''''''''''''''' .......... .. 

This provides 'for fllll" funding o'fthe'()c~ober 4. 1981. pay incre'~'se, contained in Executive 
O.rqe'r 12330'. The request of '$9,477 • v.. 0 0 reflects '198~ as well as 1983 re'luirel'i\ents for 
pay. 'The calculation of the amount required 1'5:' 

:1.982 per·g.;mnel compensation .and. be.r-oUts 
reiatlve to the October pay increase 
~195.9P.000 X 4.8 p~rcellt for 259 d,ays ...... 
.2/261 X,Amoun,t 0 ( .pa y ra lse •••••••••••••••••• 

Total' requirements •.•••••••••••••• " •••••••• 

~9,t4D4., 000 
, 13.000 

9';4"77 .. 000 

2. EXecut ive Leve,l pay increases •••••• c •••••••••••••••••••••• '" ',,'" •••••• ','" •• , ••••••••••••••••••• 

This pt'ovides for full fumling oft,l,e ,January 1., 1,~82, Executive,L,evel pay increases con
toline" In P.L. 97-92. The re4~/IH;t o( $3.4~3.000 r(>f1ects 1982 as well'as 1983 requirements 
for pay. "The calclllation of the amount required is: 

1982 personnel compensat,ion an'] benefits ,,' 
relative to lifting pay cap for L~5 days ... 

,,66/261 X Amount of pay ra ise •••••••.••••••••• 
" Total, requiremE!Ots ••••••••.•••••• "r"" •••• 

I 

C' 

. 
\, 

~2.572,000 
871,000 

l',4,4J.000 

c 

Perm; Work-
Pos. ~ ~nt .\;" 

11 10 $517 

<),477 

o 
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3. Annualization of additio~ill positions approved in 1902, •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

This provides for th'~ annuali7.atlon of four additional positions for the I\dJllinistrative 
Services program of the U.S. ~Iarshals Service approved in 1902~ '\'he full wQrkyear req"ire
ment was reflected in the 1902 estimates. 

Annual s;llary ra'tl;! of 4 appr~)Ved podtt.ions 
r~ess lapse ."~ ............................................. .. 
!let, comt>ensation •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Assp.cia ted e'mployeeo bene fits •••••••••••••• 
Total,costs subject to,'annuali zat ion •••• 

Approved 
19112 
In~re;lse 

,$9l,000 
...::hOOO 

85,000 
13,000 
98,000 

Annua 11 za tion 
Required 

$6,000 

.,.l,000 
7,000 

4., ~~ministrative salar~) incrllases .••.. "., ••••• ,' •.•• , ., •• ', ••••• , •••••• , •••••••••••••• ,", •• ','," o. 

Assistant United St;;'\.tes Attorneys anI) United St,ates Trustells occupying ,ling rad E!<.1 
permanent pO,sit;lol)s are, under, certain. c1'):,cUlostances, granted succllssive ilfln\lal 
pay incre/tses at varyiJ1g.r.ates until, a .mallil1lu,1l\ salary level if> reachll(i,,:' 

5, IHth ir'-9,r·a~e ,increases. ',0": ',' ...... ; ',,' '\"', , .. ~ .......................... :., ....... ,. ,.,. 
l:h~~s reguest prov~d~s for an ~lIpec:tcd increase In the cost of within-qrarlc salary 
incl'eases, This increase is qener;tl1y. C0'1sistelltl~it/l incre,ases.. ellpe.riencerl within 
rll.cent Yllars.and is approxJ.l1l.ately olle percent above' the base tor cpmpensat Ion an.-) 
related benef1ts, for permanent employment. (Per:sonnel compensation $!114,000 
an<'1., ~cnefit'S. $1)5,000 ,$9.9,9,.000)., 

i\lnounL Pay at 
,.No. oJ Salary, EMle, of 

GS Pos. Rat,e' ~L 

I;'Y~9Ih 
, " 

4,3U $;97,326 $83,8]0' 
FY 1982 4,487 93,697 81,115 
I'Y 1901 4,717 89,686 80,981 
f'Y 196{) 5,242 fl7,799 79,685 
FY 1979 4,292 70,222 64,031 

, . 

' Cost of 
IHthin-
Grade!!... . 

" 

$11,496 
12,502 

8,705 
6\)114 
6,191 

o 

" 

Lowe,r, Pay 
Scale 
Mjustment 

104.8 
114.1 
122.3 
~~9,.1· 

o 

Mjustcd 
,Cost .of 
1'/1t llio-
Grad~~ 

Chanljc 
:fr~ 

$13,49.'; $914 
12,51\,' 2,632 

9,9',(" 27 
9,"21 1,931 
7,992 

, 

c 

'::=' 

o 

\ 

Work
Years 

$7 

999 

.. 

~" '1 . 
" .. ,.' 

.' 
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6. lIealth benefi.ts costs ............................................................... .. 

The Fedel:al Employees lIealth Benefits Ac\; (P.I,. ~3-246) pl:Ovlties tha.t tlw Govemrnent's 
shal:e of heal th insul:ance woulil be 60 pel:cent of '-'the total I:ate commencing in 1975. 
Effective Jaflual:Y 1 ',1981, the. he.alth insunnce cal:l:lel:S I:!,!sed theil- I:ates appl:oxi
mat'i!ly 1~.4 percent:. : T.lle l:equeste,l incl:ease of $680', (l00 i>rov ide!!! fOI: payment of cthe 
.avel:age rate' pel:cent ovel: the $),541i.,dI00 now available. ' 

1 • '~'~exal 'Employees' CompeMat!.on /lcl:. (FF.CA) -:'Un~mployrnent Ilenef its ...... : ..... " .... ~ ...... 
This reqiJ~'st will .provIde ro[" InCl:eased cost Incul:re<lfor 'unemploymeflt compensation 
payments to former employees. 'l'he Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-499) 
.requl!:"es .thatap unemployment heneUts paid by State a'lenc:les, to fOl:mer Fedp.xa.l 
elnployees, based on Fedel:al 'service perfol:med after December 31, 1,}80', be I:eimbursed 
to t.he Federal Employees CompensatioJ\ Accollnt ,of the Unemp10YInent Tl:ust Fund by the 

'various Federal agencies • The estimate of $44,000 was based on unemployment com.1ensa
UOil paymen.ts .fol: ,t',he qllal:ter eno.linq "'arch 1981. 

. ,8.. .Feder,~1 Employees' CO)llpens~ion /lct (FEC/I)--Worker,s' C~mpensation •••••• '.' •••• '.' ••••••• 

The incl:ease reflects the biUing prov irIe<l by the Oepal:tment of I,abor fot the actual 
casts in 19.81 of employees' acci,lcl1t compensation'. The 1983 amou!"t .will be .$1,116,000 

-·oF$·491,.000 ,ovel: .. tlle· 1982 e.stimate. 

9 •. 'stand·i!rd' le,v.el user ch~r:'ges (S·LUC I· .... : ............ , ............................ ,: .....•........ 

P •. L.92-313, PUblic Ilu.ilding Amen.d.l'Jents /\ct of 1912, authorizes al)Ct dll:e.ctR. t,he 
'/lflministrator of the Genel:al Sel:vices Administl"ation to charcJe for the use of space 
furnished, .'111 increase of $5,-149,000 is rp.quired in 190) to pay fOI: space occupied 
at the' end.·.<d '1982. "The amouht budgeted for iH,UC ill 1982 is $24\1,208,000. 

10. '(;'S1\' recl\rrhig 're'imuul:sable service/\. .................................................. .. 
• 1,. • 

1'he (;!lnera.l Setv~ces Mmii:!'l;>tra,'t:ion provides addttil)n~l 'heat in",. alrc,lli'Utioning. 
and guar-d service over nOl"lnal requir-ementR Oil a rell~lJurs"ble hasis. The reqUested 
i.ncl:ease of $2H,000 will .provide 'the s.<.r.\e level of s.ervice i" 1901 a.s.in 1.911,2.. This 
is an increase' ()f 20 percent over the al.Ount. hllflqetr..l' for 1982 of $1,170,000. , , 

\ 

(I' 

Pel:m. 
~ 

.,,-. 

,. 

Work
Year-so 

$688 

44 

491 

5,449 

231 

. " 
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11. Postal service increase ........................................................... : .. . 

The Postal Service has jncreaseO the first class postage rate twice, once from 15 to 
18 ,cents an ounce and t'hen from 18 to 20 an ounce •. , This five cent increase results in 
in 'an additional request of $601,000 over the cllI:rently biltlgeted amount of $2,058,000. 

12. Federal Tei'ecommunications'sy'stem (FTS). ~" ••••••••• '.'+ ' •••••••••••••••••••• , •••• ,., ••••• ~ 
The FTS increalle 'r~flects ,tile' advan<:;e billing provirled to tllepej),artment .of Just'lce 
by the General Services /Illministration. In FY 1983, 't.he uncontrollable increase will 
b~ ~2,295,000 over the 1982 base of $2,802,000. Tills re,flects the nel~ billing IRethod 
which became effective in 1982 aild 1's basect on the duration of calls. It also in
cludes the rat-e increase of approxilnately 51 percent which was <,:Jrantcd /lmerican 
Tclepho'ne and Telegraph in 1982.',' . 

13. Tra)1el costs--airfare increases., •. , .................................................... . 

Altllqugh airline fares are subject to l.ess requlation .as a result of the Deregulation 
Act, and regulation of fares wlll d isapl'ear entirely after 1983, the Ci.vil Aeronautic,s 
Board, s.tates thatdespit;e the' stabilization of gall prices in 1981 and the availability 
at; econo,my flights, ~rides wVl incl:'ease 15 percent ove,r the. 1982 budget amount of. 
$4,;100,000. ., ,.' " 

o 11.., GPO printing costs •••••••••• .' .••••••••••• , .••••.•••••••••• " ........................... . 

'l'he Government Pt'inting OrUce (GPO) is projectin'l a six percent increase in printing 
. costs for 1983. Using 1982 costs as a base, the uncontrollable i'ncrease for, GPO 

printing is $76,000 ovel:' the.: base of' ~l,216,QO!),. 

15. Print,ilW costs for the FeOer~1.'Re9ifj,ter al\d Code of Ferleral 'nerJulations .. ; .......... .. 

't'lle I,eg Isla.live Branch IIppropt'iation /let of 1978 (P. L. 96-941) amendetl the federal 
Regillter Act to reqUire Federal 'agenciell to reimburse the Government prInting 
Of (ice for .the costs of,priot,Jng, bill<qng, alltl (iil;trlbutin(J the Federal Register ilnd 
the Code of Federal negulation~R). 'rhe currunt cost estimat,lts froul GPO reflect 
an incr,eas.e of 11) percent over the present charge of $408 pel;' page for tile Federal 
Register and $80 per pag,e for the Crll. 'rhe reql.\euted uncolltrolla!>le increase provi,les 
fUIl'Ung for ~O pages ill, tIle. R'HJisl;er ,~n<) 2 Ila'Jes in the Ct'R~, ~ . 

Perm. Work-
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$601 

2,295 

630 

76. 
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16. Departmental printing and reprocluction costs •••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Departmental pl.-inting costs acc expected to increase by 7 1/2 percent in 19113. 'rhis 
Cresults in an uncontrollable inc cease of $64,000 ovec the 1902 baRe of $854,000. 

. .; . .' . .' , , ,r ., ~'. i p".. '. 4 

17. Employee data cirri' pa}'t?ll,secv !ces~;.;~ ;~.:.'.: ~";.; ";~>;'~'.:./ .>. :;;':~: ::; .: ..... ';, .. : ; .. : ... :' 
The Departl1lent 'provides centralized employee <lata and payroll services. 'I'hllse services 
include developing, niaintuining and 'operat'inq all! dep'artmentl:il inf.ormation systems con
cerning emplbymenl:' inforrta'Uon as' weH as 'centralizing payroll accountin'!,; furictions •. 
Charges for 'these services are-'baseil on fhe number or:'cl1Iployees paid in each 'organiza
tlon. The cost per employee in fY 19c8l was S95.(lG:. In 1982, ,it .will increase l1y 
$15.00, the increased cost of $ervicing 6,334 employees is~f93,OOO~' . 

lB. full-field Inifesi:lgal:ions •••••• > •• ;; •••••••••••••• / ••• • .... ~.tc;; ........... ;' ... ' .. ;; ........... ' 
".'" ~ 

Costs in this area have increased as the result of a projection by the Office of 
Personnel and HanagemElnt (OPln .for ~902, which· raised the stanclarli rate char'lll\l 
for each full-OeJ,d investigatIon by $300 over the 1901 base cost of $1,000. The 
request of $106~000 reflects thel90l requirements for full-field investiqationB 
at the current rate,of $1,300.' 

19. General priclng. le~e't ad jllstment •••.•••••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'rhis request app,l.1.es .the Olin pr:lci/\'1 .gui(la~ce .qt lIu<].u~t 19111 to sqlectll.l:e.xpense . 
categories. The'increaser! costs ilientificd' result' freim al'p~ying i\ factor of 7.0 Ilcr
cent agai'ISt, l:hollesub:-ph;j(!ct classes 'WIH!re the. ,prices that the. Gov~rll/nent pay£!, ar;e 
established throulji;l the mai:ketsystem' illst~ad of by'l'a'w or ·rflqulation.Generally; the 
factor is apf>).,~eIi. to ·supplies, i~atP.l,-lals,. eqUipmen.t, contracts with the private sector, 
transportation .costs and utilities •. F.xclUt.ie<l. [rom,.,l:l)o' computiltJ9!l.are ci\\:c\lories Of , 
expense where lnf1a,ti,on. h.~s 'already !:ieen buile'lJlth '1:11'e 1903 estiMates. '. 

20. Departmental, teiecommunications costs .............................. ;' ................. . 

In 1981, AT,fllI! d,isconHnul1rl ',I'EI,EPIIK'lleevic(!s',;"arll) 'incrqaserl. ,ratp's un.le.r il ne"! tarr Ui,f. 
The request~i "lncr.liase of$ 2.:45; 000 r(!'rleci:s' the 'r(!siJlt inqlnct'eas(! of 45 per;cellt in 
ttle message rate and 10 percent in.ttl-cJIli/lal-c!la.(;?p's over 'the ,}q02. b)~iqeterl a/nollnt 'of $978,000. ' . , . . . '" . 

t ... , 
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~tilniltcs 
1981 as Enacted 
I'cm~ 

Pos • W't I\mt. !?Y. Proqf.m ,---, -,-. -, --
Ililnkruptcy 
"",ttern:' 
lItillloilllratl oo 
Qf t;"ses~ ••• _._. 
E»ticullve 
.iicel:tion IInl 
CIlIltrol, ....... . 

'l\;l~ll ....... . 

OlheJ;' 
. Workyears 

(lII'crti~ ... 
'1~)tal 

t.~JIIIl()nllil1!lo 
W<ltkyr,arll .... , 

187 

20 

,207 

. 
152$4,77G , . 

19 075 

171 c5,1i5l 

172 

Activity: . llankCliptcy Mattern 

~~~!ptcy !E!.!:.~ 

~a}.!!.r_les ilI!:!.f!c~~e.:'!t-.!!.!!~ A~<!!:!!'!.Y!! ~Yl !~~'! 

~ulI~.of III!SW.!~~ f'r~~ 
, Vl11 Iiii:r. ill tl~Xl~~ ... jSi 

1981 IIClual 
rem. .' 
J.\)S. .' W't lliitt:: 
--'~-.-

107 "IS) $.4,762 113 
, ~"- ~ ,: ~ ~ ~~" 

" 

20~~J9 873 14 

' tOl 172 .5,6)5 In 

1 

171 

105 

14 

119, 

119 

$4,0,41. 

• 1983 n..,se 
I'cm;----
~ m Amt. 

133 lOS $4,450 

_~ __ J..!.. __ l.L..l.!.OS3 
.. 

5,noo 147 119 5,!i03 

11'1 

19B) Estimate 
~----

ros • IN Jlmt. 7,--.----

.." . .: ." 
••• ~--,~y 

1902 III'prnpr lilticlII 
---.!!!!tIc'i~~L __ 
l'P.m. 

, 191H' lias/! 1983 t:sti"ole . 
funri~- .--------- i'-!i;;;:--------------- -

~ -'"!:i.,.. !!!~~'!~. I~;._ .!!X." ~~!.t !~?!!.~__ ~_. !!!!!~.!!!!o 

!.~rease/Oesrease 
l'I!m •. 
1'05. .!!L lvnJUnt 

-133 -lOS -$4,450 

-14 -14 -1,05) 

-147 -119 -S,S()) 

-119 

Illcrease/Decrease 
~:i.;;;:---

!~?!!:- _~ ~1!~!!!t 

-131 -105 -$4,4~~ 
-14 -14 1,051 

::J:17 :mr ::'V,cll 

'I1te uniterl States Trustees will cOlltinuo to almi"I!;~er h.:lllkniptcy CilSC!l hi "ilntll!:;trlt:llI for tJle rCfi~lir~I,!r of l'llll. ll<!C;lUse 
the prtli)rain Is rcclllloor\tIt..1 for tCrilf'lilt lori; lhe I !In J n!lt!r.Ii.1 es <-"tint"l" nil flu.1i i'j. II.!I lhr. In!stcer. dlsc:ontinui! furlctlollilYl, 
tho 1V:lminlstratifl". PCqlOSCS ttl have 1 ... "lkcUI'tcy matters iltlmillistcrP.f1 hy lhe .Jwlicl,ltyi 

, . 

... 

o 
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Ilankruptcy Hatters. 

Financial IIMlysis - Program Changes 
(DoUars In trousaids) 

I \) .. ' Baiik~tcy Hatters . I 
I M'lIintstratlon ofl ExeclltIve dlrectl.Oill 
I • cases I and control I Total 

Item I Pos. JImountl Pos. =':'::;:I\ITDUn==t-iIr--.Pos=~;"'.--'===-"'l\Imun==t-
I' I I 

~. II I 
'. I I I 

.£5-"" .............................. , ................. ! I '-1 -$5Q 1-1 
GS/GH-15·, .... ;;.~ •••••••.•.• ; ....... ,,: •••••• ; ••• · .... 1 I., -2 ;. -107 i -~ 
GS/GH-14 ... ,.;.· ...... ~ ... · •••. ~ ......... i ........ \\ ...... , .. 1 -7 -332 I -3 -142 f -10 
GS/GM-13 '. ; ............................................ 1 -11 ~662., I •• )' . -118 I -20 
05-12 .... , ... :·: ................ ,. .................. u.J. -4 -141:' I -1' 0 -30 I -5' 
05-11 ................................................... I -5 -142 .1 I -5 
05-9 ........................... ; ..................... 1 -24 -50S i •.. I -24 
05-8 ....................... ; .. : ..................... 1 '-16 -324 I -1 -19 L -11 
05-1 .............. ' ................................. \ -11 -317 I -2 -36 I' -19 
GS-6 ............................................... 1 -15 -245 I -1 -16 I -16 
05-5 ............................... : .............. 1 -8 -124 I I -8 
Ungrided .......................................... 1 -20 -1,141 I I -20 

" .. I I I 
Total positions and anooal rate's .................... 1 -133 -3,933 I -14 -'526 "1 -141 
Lapse (-) ........................................... 1 34 927 I 61 I 34 
Other than permanent positions ............ co> ......... I.,6 -60 I ... I 0 -6 
Other personnel CXJI1Llensation ........................ 1 -5 'I I 

I II 
Q. I , I 

":$59 
-107 
-414 
-180 
-171 
-142' 
-50S 
-343 
-353 
-261 
-124 

-1,141 

-4,459 
988 
-60 
-5 

Total. writ years ~'d pe[~mnel canpensation .... ~ ..... 1 -105 -3,071, -14. -465 I -11.9 -3,536 
Personnel benefits ." .................. : ................... 1 -294 I t.. • -39 I -333 
Travel am tranSp>rtation ofpemonS " ... : •·•· ... .' ..... 1 -.143 l.-4j I -186 
Transp>rtation .of thin:Js .... : " ................ " ....... 1 ,..9 I -'2 -11 
Stamard r.evelUser Olar:ges ........ ; .~ .............. 1-558 I -56 I -614 
Other rent, COlIlUlicatibns ard utilities ............ 1 -18 , -17'1 , -255 
Printin:J ............... ; .......... ~ .... ; .... ; ....... ,., >-29 I -19 I -48 
Other services ...................................... 1 ,..160 I -210 I -310 
Supplies and I1)1Itedals .............................. ..1 -94 I -13 1 -107 
Equlpm:mt ............................ · ............... 1 -14 , __ --=2:::.9-;.1 _______ -_4:..:3'--

,- I I. 
'lbtal wrkyears ani) obligations, 1983 ......... "':.' -105 -4,450' -14 -1,053 '~1l9 -5,503 

'. 

\ 'if 
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United Slates ~Iarshals Service 

Salaries and exp.!'nses, <l.S. Attorneys anel Harshal.: 

~Ity/prograon 

1. W!·tness secur 1 ty ••• 
2. Execution of process 

" oourt orders •••• 
J. se.cur 1 ty support ••• 
4 •. Fi~anclal support 

se~vices •• ~ ••••••• 
5 •. U.S" onilrshals . 

tr.~in Ing •••••••••• 
G. UaOlHln'J of fedecill 

'pr lsone rs ••••••••• 
7. Sup~rvi~lbn of 

unse,l le'need 
prisoners~ •••••••• 

8. 'Exec\1 tI ve d trec tion 
" cOlltrol ...... : .. 

9'. Allm In Itl tra q \Ie 

1982 ~re"s Icicnt' s 
OlXlget Request 
~ !rr M!!h 
'258 2)6 $16,331 

4.41 558 21,968 
256 223 15,570 

156 15.0 2,n9 

~ 9 633 

684 ,,743 )0,090 

40 
\; 

954 

43 43 J,734 

Crosswalk of 1982 Changes 
(Dollars In thousands) 

Con~rc'ss lonal 
'Appropri,~tloll 

IIctions 011 

_ 1982.~l!!!!!.t
~!:!.I IImt. 

65 
3!j, 

'.!-

60 
35 

$1102 
4,655 

ReprOCjrammlngs' 

f2!!:. }~¥. ~!!!h 
"-I;' .... . ... 

... 

" 6 6'$474 

4,680 4 599 -6 -6 ~n4 serl( Ic~s • • • • • .. • • • • 81 _-,,8-=2,-_"-L=';;"-,-..:.;"~ __ -=-__ ..::.:=_._-=,--,=-

1'otal ... ., ......... 1",,968 2,0112 94, qn~ 100 99 6,111; 

Program Supplemental 
POs. ,WY IIln t: . 

$2,471 

.1,529 

.... 

.... 

4,000 

. Explanation. of IIl1alysls of Cha,~ fco!!!..1982 IIP.e5S'.eElation Request., 

Congressional' A~iat1on IIctions , 

HIl2 
ilpproprh,tion 
IIntici2at.ed 

Pos. !rr IIm~. 

258 236 $18,802 

506 618 22,650 
291 258 21,754' 

.156 150 2,929 

!l 9 633 

684 743 30,090 

40 38 954 

49 49 2,200 

75 80 4,805 

2,.0611 2,181 105,025 

''i'heC<,>,u)ress increased fUl\lllng for Private rrocP-59, Court Secut-Ity, and Mininislrat'lve Servlcen 'by $6,136,000 and 104 
',positions. The increments shown are relative to the PresIdent's np.vise.rl 19R2 Ou'lqet Request (Septemher 1981) which, for 
tho' U.s. Marshals Service" represent",l a six percent, (",Iuct.lon below the ~Ii\rch lluclget. . 

, Reprogramm'i,).! 

.11 rQiilltJllInent: of bUtlget po:;ltlons by divisions as oJlpos~'<1 to numerous !lin" I 1 progrmns reclulfed a reprogramming of 'positions 
he tween Executive ulrectioll and Control anti, .. II" .. lnlstrat.ive Service... 'rlais r(!pro<lranllnilllJ 'was jnstifled In 1981 awl con
tinues Into 1982., 

Supplementa Is Request~.! 

nuppfemental funeling uf $4,000,000 was "(!CIUcSle<\ for a,l<IHiollal resource!; ~'e'luirecl to furul speciCle ,I"tail!; requiring 
extrilonllnary amounts (If 11r!curlty. , 

\. 
\. 
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Mjusl:rrents to base: 

U.S. Marshals ServIce 

salaries and expense:;;, U.S. Attorneys and Marshals 

SI.lll1la~ of RequIrements 
(nol~rs In thousands) 

1982 as enacted •• ' ••••••••• !' .............................................. " .............................................. .. 

~ram supplemental ,for Extraordinary Security netalls ........... ; .................................................... . 

,!'erm. 

~ 

2,068 
1982 appropriation antiCipated •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Uncontrollable Increases: , , 

1982 pay increases ............ : ........................... ' ........................................ ' .................... ' 
Ex~cutiye w~l JliaY increases •.•..••.•.. 0 ................................... <II •••••••••• "'" ~ .......... " •••••••••••••••••• 
Anoualization of 4 additional posiHons ap(lt'OVed In 1982 ............................................................ .. 

'~,O68 

Wlthin·-qrade Increases ............................................................................. , •••• , •••••••••••••• 
tk!a}tI} oooofits' oosts ....•..••.••.•.••.•......•...••..• , ... " ..••....•.....•.•..•. '" .•..........••••• t,' ••••••••••••••• 

Ferlera1 J)Tployces' Calpensatio!;" Act (fECAl' - U!)e:lll1oynent Ilcnefits .................................................... . 
Federal f);tployees' O:lnpensatlon Act (FECAl - Ibrkers' ca.pensation ................................................... . 
Stardard lA;!veI lJset" ~rtjE!s ••••••••••••••••••• *' ................. " •••••.••• Q •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~_ ••• ; ••• 

Cll'I·recurriog reIllbUrsable servIces •• .' ............................................................ , ........ ; ........ .. 
~tal :Jervic:e increases ............................................................. ~ ., ......•... ~ ........••.•.••...... 
Federal TeleCOrirrunlcations l?ys,tem (~'I'SI ........................................... ' ........... ; ....................... . 
'l'r4

ve
l ,000tS" - airfare increases •.•.•.•.•• " .•....••..•..•..•.•....•....• o •• -•••••••••••••••••••• " ••• " •••••• ! ••••••• " ••• 

GPO printing costs ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••• ~ ••• 
Dcparl:rrental' pt'inting and reproduction costs .................. : ...................................................... . 
fllp1OYl:!e data and payroll services ................................................................................... . 
'C'.eneral pricing level adjustM!nt ..................................................................................... . 
IJcparl:rrental te1&:onmmicatioOs costs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
f\IU-fleld investi!)ation.o; •••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C'.uard servICjl ............................................. , ........................................................... . 
Restol;"ation. of funqa earmuked for lIankruptcy .natters 1]'/ the Congress in 1982 ... '.' .......... " ....................... .. 

Total, \lIlCOfItrollable Incre~s •••• ! .................. ' ............................................................. . 

Nonrerurring decrease ,for 1982 supp1elllmtal request .................... ' ......................................... ,;' ..... . 
1983 Base .................................................. , ............................................................. . 

1981 Jlctual 

, ... 

2,068 

I*>rk-
years ~ 
2,181 $101,025 

2,iai 4,000 
105,025 

3,178 
82 

7 
614 
239 

3 
375 

1,937 
64 

219 
865 
418 
11 
8 

30 
430 
199 

57 
323 

-- 1,665 
--ur,m-

2,i,ji 
-4,000 

IIl,'7"49 

Estimates by budget activity 

1982 J\ppcopria
tIon,AntIclpated 1983 Base 1983 Estimate lncreaselnecrease 

U.S. Marsha1;J ............. .. 
2,171 '2,357 $103,585 2,068 2,181 $105,025 2,068 2,181 .$lll,749 2,018 2,131 $110,720 

o 

., 
" 

!'erm. 

~ WY ~ 
-50 -50 -$1;029 

" 

M 
0 
00 

.c. 

.~ ___ ~~ ______ ~~~_~. ___________ 9 ________ ~~~.~ 
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U.S. Marshals Service 

Salaries and exp:mses, U.S. Attorneys and Marshals 

Sunnary of Resources by 5Srram 
(D:>Uars In thollsan s 

1982 Appropriation 
1981 DlactCd 1981 Actual r.ntlcipated 1983 Dase 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease 

perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. "Perm. 
Estimates by Program I'os. ~ ~ ~ WY ~ !'Os. ~ ~ ~ WY ~ ~ wy, ~ ~' WY ~ 
Witness security •••• 
Execution of proccS!} 
, court orders ••••• 

Security support .... 
Financial support 
services •••• ~ ...... 

Il.S. marshals 
trainiO'J .......... . 

lJandling of feooral 
prisoners •••••••••• 

Supervision of 
unscntencP.d \ 
prisoners ••••••••• ·• 

Executive direction 
& control .......... ; 

IIdlninistrativi! 
services ••••• ' ...... . 

260 

471 
391 

156 

12 

684 

67 

58 

78, 

254 $15,'616 

754 24,017 
J30 23,624 

150 2,8,18 

12 47. 

743 26',866 

38 911 

·56 2,.358 

78 '4,072 

260 250 $15,590 

471 720 24,683 
391 318 24,331 

156 150 2,932 

12 ,12 462 

6R4 731 28,213 

67 41 '952 

58 57 2,383 

78 78 4,139 

258 

506 
291, 

156 

9 

684 

40 

oi9 

75 

236 $18,802 

619 22,850 
258 21,754 

15O 2,929 

3 633 

743 30,090 

38 954 

49 2,208 

80 4,805 

258 236 $17,518 258 236 $17,518 

506 619 26,616 "456 . 568 25,587 -50 -50'-$1,029 
291 258 21,898 291 258 21,898 

156 150 3,220 156 150 3,220 

9 9 668 9 9 668 . . .. 
684 143 '32,660. 6114 743 32,660 n 

.... 

40 38 1,029' 40 38 1,029 ... 
~\ .. .~. ~ 

49 49 2,444 49 49 2,444 
,-{ 

75 80 5,696 7S 80 5,696 ,. 
t 

Total............. 2,1772,415100,756 2,177 2',357 103,585 2,068 2,181 105,025 2,.0,68 2,181111,7492,018 2,131110,720 -50 -50 -1,029 

Other I'brkyears 
Holiday .......... . 
OVertime ......... . 
Total COI1{lCnsable 

workyears ••••••• 2,1109 2,683 2,457 2,477 2,427 .,.50 

c 
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U.S. Marshals Setvice 

Salaries and expenses, U.S. Attorneys and Marshals 

Justification of Program and Performance 

Activity Resource Summary 
(lJollars in thousands) 

Activity: U.S Marshals 

Witness security ....................... . 
EXE\cution of process and court orders ••• 
Sewrity support ..................... ' •• : •• 
Financial support setvices •••••••••••••• 
u.s. marsllal!; trail)ill<) ............ ~ ...... . 
IIandlill<) of fenaral pdsoners ••••••••••• 
SUpervision of unsentenced .prisoners •••• 
F:xecutive direction and control ......... 
Administ;rativ!! serv.!,ces ••••••••••••••••• 

To~l rE!qUircuents •••••••••••••••••• 

1982 Appropriation 
Anticipated' 1963 Base 1963 Estimate Increase/Ilecrease 

Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
I'Os. . ~ ~ I'Os.' WY ~ 1'05. ~ ~ ~ WY" 1\Jrow',t; -.- ---\':.-. 

258 236 $16,802 
506 618 22,850 
291 256' 21,754 
156 150 2,929 

9 9 633 
684 743 30,090 

40 38 954 
49 49 2,208 

,75 60 4,605 
2,068 2,181 105,025 

258 236 $17,516 
506 618 26,616 
291 258 ~1,898 
156 150 3,220 
'9'9 668 

684 743 32,660 
40 36 1,029 
49 49 2,444 
75, 80 5,696 

2,068 2,181' III;'149 

258 236 $17,518 
456 568 25,567 
291 256 21,898 
156 150 3,220 

'9 9 668 
684 743 32,660 
40 :i6 1,029 
49 49 2,444 

;75 80 5,696 
2,018 2,131 110,720 

-so ,..50 -$1,029 

... 
-1,029 

'Ihis budget activity I'rovi(les v.ita1 support to ,the Federal governuent's .ac1ministtatiOfi of justice 'system in the areas of 
q:lerationa1 support and security assisl:<lnce to the Fedel"al judiciary such as court secudty, service of process and execution 
of , warrants; protec,t.:ion for key goverl'Vlllnt witj)esses/ custody and transportation of unsentenced Federal prisoners I contracting 
with local detention facilities for the housill<) of unsentenced prisoners; and enforcing Federal law u~r the direction of 
the ilttomeyGeneral. . 

witness security ...................... ::.· 

1962 Appropriation 
.llf1ticipateti 

Perm. 
~ WY.~ 

258 236 $18,802 

1983 Base 1963 Estimate Increase/llE!Crease 
Perm. Perm. Perm. 
~ WY Amount 1'05 •.. m ~ Pbs. ~ Amount 

258 236 $17,516 258 2)6 $17,518 -' '.: .. 

lDr9-Range (ba1: ToadlRinister protection am mail)termilce services for the Oeparbnent of J~sticc Protect1!d witness progrilin 
for witnesses and potential witnesses and their rip.pennants wliose lives are in jeopardy as a result of their testimony 
against or98nizcd crime. 

\ 

{~J .~. _~ __________ _ 
~ (l) 

~ ___ :~L.........-...-_~ ___ ~ ____ , _____ ----
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Major <bjectivesz 

. .:,~.# -, " 
To protect endangered witnesses am their fmlUies who have been approved for program services 1lY'thi;" ~rkirtmer.~ 9:: 
Justice's Off1~ ,of Enforcerrent Q?crations, Cr!minal Diyision. 

TO ensure that endangerc:.'<i witnesses may provide their testinDny against imividuals beil'l9triec1,!<7t organized and 
other violent criminal actiVities.rt,b , . 

. [: 
To assist the witnesses in becoming self-sustaining through relocation IIlder a new ~:1ent1ty. 

Base Program DescripHon: This program addresses the ilCed forpl"otective" security for goverment witnesses testifying 
agalnstany person alleged to have participated in an organized or ,pp.lated violent crLminal activity. 'lhe Witness Security 
program, authorized by Title V of PUblic Law 91-452, encoura<JC~ ·Idtnesses to testify lI<JiIinst persons involved in orqanized 
crime by providing protection and maintenance for the witne!lses and 'their families. Without such a program, potential 
witnesses would not care forth to testify becallse slioh ~n,action would jeoparclize the safety of the witness and his/her 
family. .' ,. " ~:, .. ; ':" 1~ ~\~. 
~ . '~ .~ J_:( ')P,'·. ',': ,~ 

Title 2Q USC 524 provides authority to use~a~rilJtionsof.the;Department:of Justice for 'the payIlICint;: of ccnpensation 
and expenses of witnesses and informantG.~n at the rates authorized or approved by\:IJe Attorney General or the Msistant 
AttQl:ney C.el)E!ral foc Mnhiistratlon.!?e".,.artment of .Justice','OIlIMlI:der 2110.2, Januai:ylO, 1975, prescribes the procedure 
for .establishing ,a ~rson as II pi:ot~cfcd,wltness'and places wlththe UnltedStatcs 'MarshalS'Service the responsiHIUty 
for the security'and.niaintenance ~f"'witnesses,and theIr dependents;.· •.. , . "' .. :.; .", ". . ¥ 

'ltle. neport of the Senate JlII1icia rY'Comittcc on organized Crime Control reports that leaders of organized crime have 
been .elltr:enely suc!=essful in escaping 'puoishnent; Tanpel'ing 'with, witnesses through intlmidation'was reported' as:the 
IIDSt ~ffective method ilSedby ot'ganiUid crime in Obtaining .alX)llittals Jor: dismissals''lhe Witness Security' pr:ogranda 
vital in the effor:ts to c::a1bat" organized am r:elated violent crime in the united Statca. 

' • .J; 

J\coooplishmmts'and Wo.."1cload: Acca!lllishnents',o~'the WIt~ssSecur~tYPro<Jr:Cllllare pr:esented in the folloWing tab1ez 
," • ~ , • ~ > 

Item 

Newly· accepted wltnes~s ••••••• ~ .•.•••.••••••• 
Witnesses·funded/maintained •••••••••••••••• 
A\I9. I1'(JOths ,witnesse5 are fWlde<! •••• :o.· •• ' ..... 

~ 

314 
1,091 

.,12 ~o Jft· 

.. 
'. 282 

" 1,052 
.. , 12 to 18 

280 
1,184 

12 to 18" 

280 
1,344 " 

12 to 18' . " 
ruring 1980 am 1981, protected witnesses te~tifled for 90verment prosecutors in such well km'lWll trials as the fMDllS 
Black< 'l\ma, Forcen IleUs ·,I\ngels I and II., nd·H.ah and Letelier. Protected witnesses James Fratianno and Joseph llauool." 
have"te~tified a<J.'11nst the hi~st echelons ,of organized cr:ime ,in cases 'inVOlving sile llillcqed' majOr organized crime .'" 
chiefsancl stqte.fillld Fec1er:al.offlcials. Mditlonally~- due to the advanced level.-of liecurltyexperiei1Ce within the progrilm, 
the ... ttorney'("..e~.eral directed :that Witness SecuritY"Inspectors 'provide arOlind .. the~lodt pt'otectionservices for. John 
lIinckley unt11.llis trial'iscoopleted.· ·'l1lCWitness Security Oivision will again proVide fullsel:uritY'serviceiNluril1g 

,\) ;; '" '~': .. ~' . 

" 

... r ~ 

,- ,~' 

o 
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lIinckley's upccning trial, ~se cascs which hiive i:'eceived's~tantial plbl1city requil:e the application of unique 
sophisticated sewrity methods. 1he Marshals Service expects equally sensitive and diffiwlt BCC'Jrity requirements 
during the Federal and state trials of aUeged Il'ell'beI:S of the extrenely violent Nuestra Familia gang.\'IhQ a!-"c alleged to 
'have bIlen I:cSporlslblc for over 200 Cjangland-stylc !I'lIl:ders" 'l\.Ienty-four witnesses alC¥JE! have been authorized prO<Jl:am 
~tectiori for these trials. ~ 

Each witness security specialist has been required to successfully ca~lete a four-wcek training course in witness 
sewrity prior to assigllll1l!ntto field dUties. Social serVice requi1:ell1l!nts 'have men inclt.lded ·in:new policy and pro
c;cdural orders that have. been is/medto aUpersonoel assigned to !:he program •. PsyUholb<JY, anilSCCiology coUrses ,have 
been included as, an integral pal:t, of witness securH.y training. 'l11C p["()'lr~ manageroondlicts ·bi'-annual work ccinferenCes 
with field speciaUsts .to 'resolve p:oblCIII areas, appdse persoonel of new. pOlicies and mallagenent techniques, and ensure 
continuity of witness services in all sE!ctions of the country. 

'ltlis past year," in conjunction with Yale University, the Har~IJals ServiC<:! has conducted a pl:eliminary study of the stre~ 
arid anxiety experienced ~ witnP.sses as a, result ,of ,their relocation under a new identity. WhUe the results:of this 
presanple are l,lmited, initial observations and data corl:elations have assisted prO<Jram pel:sonnel in lessening short 
terna stress ~sulting from the~witness' ~iate detac:flmSnl; fl:CIlI his familiar sUl:roundings. It is anticipated that a 
lal:ger, more conclusive study will be'completed this year. 

AU financial reportS concerning subsistence funding to relocated witnesses ha~'e been compiled in the Witness Sewdty 
mini-conp.ster. 'Ibis system has greatly increased the efficiency and response \:inc of the Witness Support Unit fl.\llCtiOl'l, 
enabling prO<]rarapersormel to !>£OlIid!! DlUrts anlt pmsecutors with ,cunent funding historics, as well as perfotlll aililits 
and detailed analyses. ' 

''l1le'Wit nessSecurity Divis'ioo has blen wol:king closely with the SoCial Sewrity Mministraticin to,formalize a tiemotandtn 
of tb'Ierstanding, beb.leen 'oor: twQagencies relative to doctInehtation for. pr09l:am pal:\:icipants. It is. anticipated that this 
agreemenl; will be finalized this year. , 

Witness Security PrO<]ram pr:ocedural instructions are presently' beillCJ reprinteil to include uprlated policy revisions and 
operational advanceliEnts. 'IlJe Ileal'lual:ters"st'a~f has been reorgani~oo'into r(!iJlbrnil teams. 'I11i9 reot1;Janlzati6n;has. 
better equiwe<l U!e oiv~~Ion' to respond to rf)()Uests In ilmlreefficient'ancl tincly manlier. " , ",' 

In 19111, tI)e Ha~hals ~rvioe'reoei~'20'~neW witnesses, reactivated"80"witnesses fOI: fundincj bElcause of '~~hreats 
()I: other reasoosl and funded an average of 390 witnesses per mnth. In 1901, the Witness Security PI:O<Jl:ilI~provided 
protection aild/or fundIng for 1,052 principal witnesses, or a total of 2,593 (lCl:sonS inclililingfamUy members. 
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1982 A~opriation 
Anticipated 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease 

Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
Pes. ~ . IInDunt Pes. ~ ~ ~_ NY JIIrount ~ ~ ~ 

Execution of ~s aocJ courJ; orders. 506 618 $22,850 506 610 $26,616 456 568 $25,587 -50 . " -50 -$1,029 

~-~ 0:>a11 'lb ensure the til1ely service, of Process am ~xecutfon of warrants: '1:0' prO'/ide a til1ely res(!OIise to all 
iIiilOrllWlctlons: and to I',lnsure that all rcquestsfor inl:erlJational extraditions are carried out, as well as assisl:ance 
,to o~r 'agencies.' " " " , " " 

Major (lbjectivesl 

','it> Initiate criminal imiesti9ati6ns, a~henslon investigations am prosecUtive reports on all primary responsibUity , 
warrants, i.e.,. escape, !:litH jl.lTpinq. parole, probation and other"f'ederal criminal arrest warrants. 

To provide til1ely service of process, court or:ders and warrants in support of the Federal .ludiciary. 
7';' Ii . ,~ "." .." 

'lb: cootillnate, fund al)d ilTplcnentthe extradition qf"Fe<,eral f~itives back to!:'he United States. ' . ',' , ., . , 

'lb' provIde aSpecial Opllrations'(;roup (500) to"maintain a higlily-trained civilian force to respond I:oemerqency' , 
sltU3tiOos inclu,Un<,Jcivll cUsturbances; terrorist incidents and hostage situations, and to provioo 1iJ\</ enforcement 

'and seCurity assLstance to 6,ther Federal and stateaqen'cies desl90ilted by the IIttornel( General, am to enforce 
'mAjor injunctions of the U.S~ OPUrts. 

'iOseize and store 'qanbling devices, pUrsuant to 15 USC 1171: seize and store II'IDney and other" property used in 
illeqal ganbUn<,J buSi~sses, purs~nt to 18 me 1955(d). " 

Base Program J)escription: 'ItIe At~orncy General issued a directive, effective October 1, '1979, by which the Marshals 
serl(lce assured crimInal investigative responsibility for certaln f'c<1Cral fUIJltives includinq probation and parole vio
'lators, 'mandatory release lI'iolators,bond default fUlJitives and escaped Federal pri5O!lCrs.'I11ese responsibilities had 
been previously assiljl1ed to the F8I. In 8<""ltioo, the Marshals service l1Dflitors an Informant Fund used to create a 
larqar pcpl of informants to provide necessary warrant investigative lemls durinq criminill investigatlons and appre-
hension investigations. ' 

~'ibe exe~Uon of clvii aOli crimlm'l'process'!s a statutory responsibility of the M..irshills Service In cartying out the' 
orders of the Federal judiciary. 'ItIe Marshals service is obligat.ed to ensure the tilfCly execution of 8.11 l/llolf\ll precepts 
directed to the service by the, u.s. Courts, if the WOl"k of the Federal judiCiary is to proceed in an orderly faRhion. 
InadClitlon, the MarShals sel:\ltce has jurlsdictionalreS(X)fiSibiHty to respond to ffllCrgcncy situations, such as civil 
disturblirices, '\dlich vioblteFc<lct:"al 'law or encla~r Federal prq)(!rty. '11lC M.1I:shals Service also provides la.,. enforcement 
and scCurity aSsistance to otllCr f'cib.:'al' and state a<JCncies ilt the 'direction of the Attorney General. 
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'ltle purpose of this procjram is to expeditiously ;'00 efficiently serve all process emanating froill the u.s. Courts, regulatory 
a<.Jencies and the Cbngress OIl behalf filf the United States and private "litigants. Pilrsuant to statlltory authority tracing 
back to the First Judiciary Act of 1789, the Marshals Service is authorized to execute all lawful writs, process or 
orders issued under the authority of the United States Courts, including criminal arrest wan'ants. 

'ltle principal statutory authority, for the activities of this program are found in Title 11 USC U, 28 and Title 28 USC 
569, 570. ,Title 28, CFR Section O.lll(b) charges the Marshals Service with responsihility for the service of all process 
emanating fran the U.S. Courts. " 

'l11espccdy Trial Act 'of 1974',P.L. 93-619, eontlilucs to haVe a great i!rpact on the U.S.'"Ii<u:shala Service. Because of 
the deadlines iirp:ised, 'the Service /lUst dcu"Onstrate dLie diliqence in the prOllpt execution of warrants, since fallure to 
satisfy the court 'on these, 'I1iatl:ets may result in the inposltion of scvere sanctions as provided in Section )162(b) 'of, 
the ... ct. ,,' " " " , , , " 

Ai:canplishments and WorklOad: Acct:ttplish!mnts of the Execution 'of PrOcess and Court Orders proqram are presented' iii ' 
the following table: 

Item 

Process received for service' .. ~ ~ ... : .. .. 
Process served ...... , ... : ................ . 
Warrants received ................... ~ •••• 
USMS arrests .......................... .. 
Property seizures .... ; ................ .. 
Warrants unexecuted, end-of-year •••••••• 

1980 

764,060 
677,005 

61,922 
29,558 
3,576' 

37,672 

,1981 

721, t26 
643,989 

59,927 
27,677 
3.812 

41.390 

Estirna,tes 
1982 
-,-~ ., 

436,60l> 
302,400 
, 63.200 

28,000 
4.700' 

45,000 

458.500 
308,400 
6!;,700, 
31.920 
5,700 

38.700 

'It.>' carry oottlli!se duties' the Marshals Service: coooucted advanced investigative training for Enfol:cement r.pecialists in 
conjunctionwil:Ji the IJepartsmnt of Justice. Criininal Divis ion j' conpleted operational and administrative gUirJelines with 
inplementation procedul:es; estabHsheda I1¥!dianism fat cool"cllnat,ion with the Dureau of Prisonsl estahlishe(i a 'headquarters 
case mooitoiin~ system, initiated Marshals Service representation 'to<i~rERPOL and El Paso Intelligence center; and established 
a 20-man immediate response team. Special enpllilflis was plac~ on those fugitives with histodes of violence. organized 
crime COnnections. '01: habituaf violent crimfilal,activity: 'lottie first :t~lve. n"Ooths of the new proqt"am. the Marshals 
Selvice received 13.461 sucl,l cases and ar,rested 9,243 of these fugitives. . 

'ltle eXeCtltion of all Federal warrants is a prillary duty of the Marshals Service. 'lhe expeditious art"est and pt:()(luction 
of da!igeroosfugitl-(,cs ani! recidiVIsts is of benefit to all law abidlilq citizens IoiIO desire' to be free fl!'Ol\ harm to 
their pel:sonS and property. 'Jipproxlinal:e1y 73,000 ~-ederal warrants' were issued in 1980, 29.558 of'whichwete executed 'by 
the MarShals Service. 1his latter total is higher than that of illl other Federal agencies c::ronined, and resulted in a 
~~rease of the 1979 back10q of Fedet"al warran~q on file. warrant teamq contint~ to prove successful in assisting other 
Federal agencies. IJeputy U:S. Marshals also continue to assist in the operation of organized crime strike fOl-ceS. narcotics 
taSk forces and "stlngM operations. M a restllt, seve!;al people ,are arrested at one tiro using the mass arrest concept. 
01 AUgust. ;n, 1981' •• ' thC:'Matshals .Servipe concl.lilG<l a 19-ro,nth lnvcs~igatlon with the art"P.st of dlriStopl\Cl:' Iloycc~ the < 
lIoSt wanted escaped espionage a<)ent. ''the investigation inVOlved 'several 'U.s. Miirshals ofnces and seven foroicj.n countries, 
including active investiga,tiOI1 in two of these coul1tt"ies. 
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'lfle Marshals Service is responsible for t1oo1y service of crimin'll aid civil process. 'Ille private process worklOirl has 
decrease] due to .local court rul!!s reUevilllJ ~Iilrshals of this activity in SCl:le distrlcts. In 1981, receipt of private 
civil process was rwucOO by 25,180 or 7\. 'Ole nunbcr of pieces of Cjovemnent am private process received by the "'arshals 
Service totalEd 721,126, im overall clecreaRe of 6'1. frQ1\ 1980. OVer 643,900 pieces of process were servEd (with goverllncnt 
process accounting for 303,177 of this MDunt) reflecting a 90\ success rate. 

'Ille Ehforcernent Operations program has prmUGOl an impressive recotti of other aCCQ1lPllshmrmts. For example, the statal value 
of property seizEd by the narshills Service in 1981 am returno1 to the Treasury, totaUal almost $2 billion. Interniltional 
extrirlitions of fU'Jitlves nurrjJerEd 36, am security assistance WilS provltlaJ fur over 1,noO nuclear warheal moVeMents. Ollring 
1981, the Service was responsible for the collection of approximately $600,000 for the return to tile U.S.' Treasury by the 
oxecutiol\ of approllimately 0,900 traffic warrants. 

program Changesl In accordance with presidential/Congressional actions to rErluCf! FErleral activity in the area of prlvate 
civil ptocess, the prOJrclm has bP.cn decreasoo $1,029,000 ard 50 position . .,. 'l1lis continues the roluction of reSlltJrces begun 
in 1980. Legislation is peming which would enable the Marshals Service to withlrilw fran this activity which mibslilizes 
private litigants anI inhil.lits private Irrlustry frQ1\ provltting the service. 'l1la 1eqlslation WIlllI allow the Attorney 
General to set rates of reimbursement to be dlartJEd .prlvate litigant.., when private process is servEd; however, the 
Marshals Service expect.., to maintain involvcrent in inliycnt ant i'llmiralty cases. 

1982 Appropriation 
Anticlpai:e:l 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/necrease 

!'em. Perm. Perm. PP.rm. 
~. ~ ~ ~ ~!L I\mOunt i':ls. ~ ~t ~. ..!!L 1trount 

Security suppm:t...................... 291 2511 $21,754 ~9l 258 $21,898 291 ~58 S21,1198 

IJ:lng-Ranqe Goal: 'lb ell/Illre the il)teqrltyof the Fooeral jllHcial system by providing security at all places in which 
~TuTICIiil business is corductool to ellminatn fnar of intimlrtation, r.etrlbution, or Inlily harm on thc part of 
Fe:'leral- julges, C\'tl:orooys,. otheJ:' Ftrleral officers aid trial particlpalits, am -to ·provhlepersonal >secur1!:y for all 
threatenEd Fsleral juliciill officials. 

!".ajor <bjectivefU 

To continuous!,,, assess the status of Sl:CUrity am to enhance as necessary with arl,litionill s .... curity,personnel am 
systems at eac:h locatioo IoIilCre f"Bleral jlrlicial businnss is conhlctoo. .e' , 

To pr;ovltJe, Deputy ,U.S. Marshals for sessions of court aiD jullc!al proccalin(Js as net."Cflsary. 

To poovMe a· sufficient fOI:ce of I.~rsonncl to emlllre th~ IlI.'rSOlml sllfety of threltteno\ ilTllvlrtu1lls tQ whatever extent: 
requhn:l, consistent with available resources. 

Jb ensure continoous maintenancn,anJ tlP'Jr;rUng of nccurlty equlpmcmt. am systems cor.1iItible wJ:th tlle'latest state of 
lU"i\t't., I 

i 
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Base Program Description: 'Ibis program aldresscs the national problem of prescrvinq the integrity of the Federal juHeial 
systelli in the face of mount inq anj lI'Ore violent at!:acks on I ts processes, the people invol val In these processes am the 
facilities am residences in which they ~rk an:1 live, 'Ibc two major problel'ls arc: (1) est.1blish~nq andmalntaining 
an acceptable level of. SIlclldty for all Fo:leral jilliclal facilities in 453 places throll9hout the Nationl am (2) in
surinq the personal safety of the more than 3,000 Fooeral jmCJes, IMqistratell am attorneys, as'well as other jmicial 
officers, employees, jurors, witnesses, spectatorll am other trial participants, Jlrl ieial facilities are definEd liS 
iocllding courtrOOl!lS, hellrinq roons, choolbers, jury an:) witness roons, offices of COll;:t officials an] their staffs, 
Personal security is provido.1 for im ividuals liS 'the result of COVert or open threats of h'It11l, 'Ibe extent am duration 
of personal protection depems on tl~ sevedty of the threat as detenninoo by the Unitoo States Harshal, assessment by 
tlarshals Service Court SeCl\l:ity Inspectors, FOI investigation am/or intelligence 'obtained fr(.ln other Fmeral, State or 
local law enforcement agencies, . 

'l'he situation to:1ay (lemarrling heightenoii seclII:ity has been eXi,lceroato:l by tilE! governneut's inten.'lified efforts against 
organiZEd crlllll begun in 1970, the nore recent efforts aqainst white-collar crime am the anticipatEd focus (.II violent 
crime. Civil cases involving SUch, matters ,as school deseqrcgation, larqe insurance claims, hankruptcy, fishing rights 
ani prqlerty seizures, as WIlll as tilE! nonna! criminal acl!ivity, have ard,will continue to have violent protesters am a 
rising potential ani m.m)flr of incidents tarqetoo against court facilities an:1 jmicial system proc.."Cooi"9s, 'Ille present 
thrust <i9aJnst violent cri~ an.! terrorism, anI the i'dditional ml.oor of FEderal jwCJcs ani maqistrates will increase 
demalds on limitEd reSOllrces, 

IIcc(Jnplishments an:1Workloacl: ~CCII1)lislfOOnts of the f.ccurity Support pr(XJrlll~ are presented .in the followin<J table: 

EstlJnatefi 
Itaro 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Security surveys, iol.~pect ion.'l am 
systems reviews aid designs ..... 0.' ••••• 145 140 160 160 

Number of ju:lges ani ma~1 istrates 
served by dcputies, ... , ...... , .. ,"",. ,686 '890 826 826 

Number of personal secur!ty c1etails .. ,., 13 26 38 38 

. ,-
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In 1961 trials reachw an all-time .hi'lh of 21,2l9, at ",hich security was providei for 12,197. It itl projecte:l that 
there will be a continuei rise 5..01962. 'nlis was a consequence of a1ditional juiicial officers \ohidl will total 1,605 
in 1962, increase:lpqwel::s of macjistrates anlthe increase:l severity of threats a<]ainst juiicial.C)ffi<.:ials. 

The seriousness of threats anl potential for deal1y violence lias lI!Ylea:scorei in 1979 by the ",urder of U.S.,.llistrict: 
():lUrt Julge John Wexxl. ard attCl'tlt<rl assassinations of ~sistallt U.S. Attorneys in the Ilistrict of Colunbia liirl the 
l'/estern Ilistrict of 'i'elfas. 01 May 5, 1981/Jan escapee fran Ia,ta rx>lice authorities was appreherrlEri ill the chambers of 
U.S. District Court Chief Jwge Stuart in Iles Holnes. DJring the \oIeck of IIpril 27, 1901, all inHvidual in Washington, 
D.C. was arrestal for threats. on a U.S. OilllknJptcy Court .lld'le. A violellt spectator at the trial of Senator \iilUAIllS 
in New YorK was re:rovw fran the courtn)(t11 by USIIS personnel during the same week. 01 May 3, 1961, a boob blew up the 
streets ide mailbox of Ibntana U.S. [listrict Court al~f .lU.l'lC niltt!n. There am Imown I11Ulti-thousml'! dollar "hit" con
tracts 011 t\olO Fe1eral Julges, ard terrorist threats ilgainsl: any Fooeral Ju]ge whidl could be carrie:l Ol1t at any time. 
The ~\arshals Service has been able to start "rrl sustilin personal oocurity details only .at extraordinary costs for over
time ard travel plus a rejuction in the IllJr.'ber of deputy marshals neo:'Ie:l for other priority duties. '!he Harshals Service 
anticipates a 20 percent increilne in the IlIlfIVer of threats ,to the ju-l icial)' in 1?03C(~>ara:l to 125 in 1982. 

SkJnificrult OOditional activity has been generatm In relJrblll;sable services Pt"OIlided- by the C,cneral Services lrlministr;ltion 
aid U.S. Postal Service. Ol-site examinations of the effectivencss of these <Juanls ard security systems installatim 
anl J;aIJltenance projects have been corducte:l at 140 court facility locations. OIanging gllattl posts fl;"c.m building peripheral 
areas to court facility areas has irnprovol Sp.curity at hulldil1C}s "herp. the 2B7 gUinds are locate:l. 'Ille Marshals Service 
furds GSA ard.USPS for sUP{Xlrt in';areas outslde courtroc.ns, ch",rbers, offiells, an:) 1n accessways. GSA lIIi1intenance ard 
installation support was expP.tHt<rl by Security Inspectors beil¥) desiglliltoi the reprP.r,cntative for each of ,~he 11 GSI\ 
reg ional ll~irlquarters.. \ 

Because of rejucei GSA personnel ceil1T¥)s thc plann~ reluctioo ill GSA btJ1ilding 9uallis haq alrealy be<Jun. To' n)aintain 
security at the present level requims the Marsllills Service to f.lu-.:l a:ldi/!l.onal gUilnls at SOIIP. location.q. 

1982 Appt"qlriiltion • ~ 
IInticipated 19631 Dase 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease 

Pem. Pem. I Perm. Perm. 
~ Iff /lr.DUnt Pos. ue I\m:lwlt ~ ...!K.. ~ ~ _~ ~ 

j'inilllcial support services ••••••••• ~.. 156 150 $2,92') ~ l~ $1,221l 156 150' $],220 

Lalg-Ilange Goal: To disburse furds in paymellt of fact witnesses, proteclo.l witnesses, local jail mministratnrs for {lOUsing 
Mar&lmls SP.rvice prisoners, court re{Xlrts, all'! various expenses incurrErl by the Narshals SP.rvlce· arrl I/.f;. IIttorneys in c0n

ducting official businessl. to collect Curds for services renlero.l by tl~ ~l.'rshals sp.r:v1ce .. ill from the sale of seizej 
property; aid to recorn ail'! report these trallf.l1lctions. 

/,-......, '"-, 
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Major Objectives: 

To disoorse funds in a tinely and efficient manner for,all 1'l'J<!1 debts incurred. 

To collect and deposit all funels due the United States for services rendered to the public by the Service, refunds and 

lCeinbursenents. 
To aeoount for all transactions in a timely and accur<!te manner to Department of the Treasiny, Deparlmmt of JUf!t1ce 

(1nJ), and U.S. Marshals service managerrent. 

Base PrO]rillll Description: 'll1e Pt:alPt ru-d cooplete pai'l'OOlJt of these debts and collection a\1d (1eposit of fWlds due the 
9OvenIIOOnt by law or courto.:der are a basic part of this p.:ogram. 'l1lCre are no substltutes for these actions as they 
are Ili necessa.:Y and integral part of caMOO oosiness practice. 'lt1e other elcsrent or mission of this, program is the 
accounting and .reportin<,) of these transactions in such a way as to, reveal to all inl/Olved or inte["ested parties, such as 
the Departrnent of Treasul:Y and the internal manll<jClOOnt of the OQJ Md the USHS, the total 'funils obligated and expended 

by eadl district office ~ hea(lquarters. 
, , . 

'"'Clientele for this program include, the u.s. AttonlCYS am the 1\SsistalJt M.tonlCY Cene~l for Aministration (for Fees 
and Expenses of WitnesSE!!;). 'ltle U.S. Marshal for each district is required by lil\l (Title 31, United StatElS ~, 
SE:;ftloo 62c) to examine and certify vouchers which represell~ legal obU9~tions incurred by I:he district. In addltio(lt 
the Marshal shall collect lTOIlies from services and '{["om sales, and (lepo!nt them to the account of the United states 
(loverTllTCnt (Title 26, united States Code, section,Sna), (Title 31, united States COde. section 72Sv). 

~lislvrcnts and Workload: JlCCCJOtllioo.ents of the Fillllncial Support Services p!:O<Jr<lJll are presented in the foUa.ting 

a e: E'stuni,tes 

Checks issued ••• ' ....................... . 
vouchers certified in the fieM ....... .. 

216,1~6 
117,265 

9,120 

214,9n 
162,816 

·9,120. 

217,000 
.170,000 

9,120 

211 ,0Q(l 
110,000 

9,120 
Honthly reports .......... ••• .... "' .. "','" 
~lrIn<,) 1981, the service issued 17 o.:oors to inprove ~ accounting anrl.l;cl?9rt~n<J system foJ: tile collection anddisoorsernent 
olE fWlds in the district offices., 'l\IO trainiOlJ courses for accountil19 c~erli~ were COIldUct~ln 1981 __ .to inpt'O'llC the "'istrictS' 
financial managemmt. 'l\\e district pffice/3 pl"Ocesscd 162,836 vouchers and issucC1 c-.ver 214,972 d)ecks amJUTl

ti
ll9 to approxi

~tely $101 milliOO dlJrlOlJ 1981. Collections for this ~rlod were approlCimately $51 million. 

/ 
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1992 IIppropriation 
IIntlcie!!ted 

Perm. 
~ ...!:!L ~ 

D 
U.S. marshals training •••••••••••••••• 9 9 $633 

1983 Base 
Perm. 
~ ...!:!L ~ 

9 9 . $668 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
~- WY JIroount 

9 9 $668 

. Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. WY ~ 

[Dng-Range G:lal: To establish and continue to up-Oate basic, advanced, refresher, specializcCl and mana<]clTElnt courses of 
instruction for the major occupational series in the Marshals Servicc. 'IIle instructlons ~ill be conprehenslve anCl will 
focus on those job knowled<JcG am skills that are unique tp the Service. 

Major Cbjectives: 

To provide an ongoing cOOprehensive sct of internal and external training courses for the <'Icvelopne!")t and maintenance 
of essential job knowledgcs and skills in all organizational positions for an cfficier)t Use of the Marshals Service's human resources. , 

To tcvise the content of current courses am establish new training coUrses in accordilfloe with an annual reassessment or training needs. 

To prov!<'Ie the training necessary to supPort the new operational and administrative initiatives cited in other 
Marshals Service programs. 

Base Program IJescription: 'ltle Marshals Service has continued to expaoo its participation in the Feileral criminal justice 
system. While deputy marshals conti~pe to perfonn a ",1& range of Cluties, the increasing CCliTplexity of the Service's 
responsibilities has led 1:0 a specialization of Cluties for a good port ibn of the Service's operntional workforce. 'ltlis 
specializi\tion results not only fran the increasing canplexity of Federal criminal law and law enforcement nethoCls, but. 
also from the closer judicial, C6n<]ressional, am public scrutiny of the service's e~OOed responsibilities. Consequently, 
traditional training requirennnt!!; have ex~ntled to incluCIe specialized am advance<'! training in operational protJrams. 

ResponsiveneGs to <]rowin<] demands of both the Judicial aoo,Executive branches in a period when nul~r resources are 
increasin<]ly scarce requires cClllpetent am effective perfor:manoe from aVililable personnel. .In· addition, the Service 
rCCO<Jnizes its responsibility to minimize its liahill ty unCIer the Fecler:al Tort Claims I\';:t and various Civil Ri'.]hts 
Poets by mailltainill9 a know1e<'!gcablc and pmfessional operational wor:kfor:ce. 

Author:ity to tr:ain Marshals Service Clr(>loyees is est;abllshc<'l undcr: Title 5 of the U.S. Code. Title 211 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations specifically authorizes the nir:ector of the Harsltals ~rvice to establish the necessary tr:ainin<] 
and career devclopnent pr:ograms. In ac1clit;ion, Executive Or:clcr 113411 and the (',over:rvrent f)Tployees TrainillCj IIct of 
July 7, 19511, allo.>s the Service to clctennine the content of its trilini"'J prO<]rams. 

.... , n 
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ACcanpllsl1nents and H:>rkload: lIcC9'rplishoonts of the trainin<] program are presented in the follaling table: 
l! ~ 

Itan .!2!!!! 19B1 
Estinates 

~ 1983 
NlIl1ber of students: 

Basic (lUSH arid criminal investigator trairiin<J. lJ7 72 
Advanced ruSH trainill'J ........................ HS 220 150 AcCount clerks finallcial IlWJInt trainihg •••••••• 25' 48 50 72 so:; ,basic traini11'] ............................ 22 18 30 30 so:; advanced training ......................... 100 100 100 100 Witness Security ins~ctors t~aining •••••••••• 28 24 4Q, 60 ' Comrunity detention/enforcclOOnt ttainihg •••••• 09 50 60 48 

'ruri~ 1981. Jhe c;urriculumlJl'lvclopnentand Instruction Program trained approximately 654 Marshals Service personnel ill 
28 separate schools consistIn<] of approximately 8,700 student training days at the Federal r..aw F.nfor~nt Trainill!) 
Center, Glynco, (:eorgia. 'lhe training InchJded three Criminal Investigator Schools, three Basic Deputy Milrsha1 Training 
Schools, three Basic "Ii tness Security Trainin<] Schools, three Protective Services Trainin<] Schools, one F\J<ji,tive Invcsti
gal:"ion TI:aining School,six MVil~ced Deputy ~llrshal Trainin.:J SdlOClls, fourSUpervisoty lJI'lputy U.S. Marshal ScmiMrll, 
three Olief, Deputy I",.lrshal Seminars, aM t\olO A,}ninistraf:ive and Financial Hanagenent Training Sdlools. In addition to 
the above training sessions, the Cutriculum Developoont and Instruction Branch provided trainil1<J to other participating 
ayencies at Ff£rC. upon their request. The Career Developnent pl:OJram sponsored a total of 146 training courses In; 
operational~ man,getiaI, ,finanCial, suPerviSory, clerical and administrative training. 

wring 1981, the Marshals Service Armorer Inspected 260 firearms all(\ repaired a total of 184 weapons. In-depth research 
~ilS CQIlduoted with a ,vl& to si:anclar:dizat!on of rifles, autQ1\'\tici wea[Xlns, handguns, shotguns, ~nd leather equlpnent. 
In addition to the Arrnorer's on-site responsibilH:les. he conc1uctec1three In-district weapons repair and range procedul:e 
evaluation ~sIons in conjunction with the lIealth and Safety Officcr. 

The Marshals Service Basic Deputy Trainll1<J Schools te{itin<] and evaluation pro .. :eclures, handouts, h<xreI«> It ;:lssign-
ments, ,I'nd tt"aining aids, were revised aOO updated.' ii'lJcw curr~culttm was (1cv~;jopccl and irrplerrented (or ~U Advanced 
DepUty Marshals Tcainihg SdlOOls.The Curriculum J)cvclcpnent and Instruct~~ nrancil has, on n\Joorous occasions 
,during the fiscal Y'E'aC, proviricd lOC)lstical and st:aff SUPP'1't to th~ Special tperations Group, F.nfoccmrent Operations 
Division, Witness !;ecurity Division, Office of r.eg.~l CO<lnsel, as weU as other "eac1quarters elerrents. Six naninees were 
accepted fOt- career !levelopoont:' training at the fUl National lIcac1cmy. ~r. oE the naninees have gra,luatecl • . 
A Study Skills (one-day) proyram was developed by the nranch and int>lcnented fo~ the three bitsic ;classen conducted 
wring 1901. 'I11is prOC)ram ;'s c1csignecl to increase skill in, the use of library, note taking, study, testin<], as wcll 
as listening and nlClTOry techniqucs. 1,1 
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1982 Appropriation 
Anticipated 1983 Base 1983 F.stiJllate Increase/lJecrease 

Perm. Perm. Perm. 
~~~~~Pos. ~~~ ~ ~ 

lIandUng of Federal prisoners.: ••••••• 6B4 143 $30,090 684 143 $32,660 684 143 $32,660 
/' 

ftail-Ran<.Je Goal: 'Ib ensure expeditious, eCOl1allical,. and ~,.,,ecure meUlOCls for the custody, rcceillt, processing and transpor-tat on of Federal prisoners. I 

Major Cbjcctives: 

To move .and trapsport Federal prisoners in a safe manner, lII\let all court iJrposed conditions and deadlines, and aCCatplish 
~.se objectives witl1in allotted resources. 

To maintain aocl. inprove National !'risoner 'fransportation System (NI"J.'S) capabilities and reduce costly carmercial m:x1cs of 
travel, and increase support to the Federal Prison System in the .transportation of prisoners, on a reirmursable basis, between institutions. ' 

To inprove the capabilities for transporting prisoners w,lUlin the distri"ts and aCCOTplish aU within district m:wement 
and handling requircqentEl, n> maintain af\d inprove SdledUll.ng te!:llOiqUCEl, data collection sYEltelll"l, .and transportation 
standards and procedureR thereby reducing !.Ot:kyear ut1~ization (regular and 9VCrtime) and travel COEIts associated with 
the transportation of prisonerR. 

To conserve Support. of Federal Prisoners resources',",,; reducing the time lag involved when a Gllntenced prisoner is moved 
to " designated Federal facility fr.;xn a contract jail. 

To renovate cellblQ!:ks and purchar.c GCcur,ity equiPTlElnt to resolve critical problems in USM!l facilities, such as pdscner 
security, ovel;crCl'.Kling a.nd health and safety. 

Base Proqrau IJescription: 'Ulis prO(Jram su~~s the activi ties of aU Fedel;al. law enforcement: il<jCncies, the Federal 
pr:lson System; the Federal courts, the Ofnce-of~U.S. AttotllCYB, the Prohation Ilepartrrent, and Public IJefenders and IJefense 
Attorney:; through its responsibility forI (Htl)p. timely production of Fe<1cral prisoners for legal hearings or meetings 
wil:h counsell (2) tbe prl)Cjuction of prisoners at trials as defen(lants or witllQssesl (3) the transportation of prisoners 
t() Feder,,1 institutions. for pretrial or pre-sentence stooies; (41 the movelllentof sentenc;cd pt'isoners to.lnstftutlons 
for service of I*ntence alll1 transfer of. sentenced prisoners between institutions; and (5) ensuring the rights, safety, . 
and security of pretrial detainees and sentenced prisollElrs held in cusl:otiy of the Mamhals Service. 
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IIlJividuals' an-estm or detaino;) for violation of F'weral statutes by any law enforC\!ment' officer at"e bl:OU<]ht befot"e a f!laqis
trate for an initial hearing. ' Upon the O::I1lpletiOll of the hearing, the prisoner is remardm to the custedy of the U.S. Mat"shal 
until sUj:!\ time as the charg,efl at"e dismiss(J!, the priooner is release;) on ponl or personal reC03nizance, or is, trioo,. aCXJuit
tOO, or /XlOvicted anJ delivem:i .to, an institution for the set"Vice of the sentence. Each ir~Uvid:Jal an-algnw is processe:! 
by the ./'Ii;lrshals~t"Vice. Proccssing ir.<llldes the assignment. of a prisoner control lllJi'ber, finget:p!-"inttng ard photogt"aphll, 
elltabHslwlf;!lJtOf c~'imillal illll pet"sooal data .recot:ds, propert)' t"ecoms, mErlical rec:onls ,arl'l other data';, ~cr"", are made 
through the National Criminal Infot"f!lation Centcr (l'ClC) to determine if there are other outstarl'ling charges. Requests for 
name ani r4ngeq>I:Jnl; cllCf;:ks are (orwanlal· to the FOI. Prisoners at"e detainllCl in Marshals Service holding cells .:!'lrincJ COUrt 
ar-pear:ances an} tr:anspOl;tni to the nearest avalla!:lle Ctlf1tract jail or Faleralfac!l1ty fnr overni9ht detention. D![lU\." 
Marshals transport sick prisoners In I'\aHcal facilities for treat~nt an:J brioc) prisoners to district offices In meet with 
Investig

ati
l19 officers ard/pr defel'l,'ie ard prosecuting attomeys. Each challC)e in prisoner location, court status or corrlition l\:) 

is documeotoo.ard maintainfl(J in tllC pr1liOI1Cr's reoot:t} t-hich is transferrer! along with the prh;oner to I:hedesignatej FOOeral ~ inStitution. , l\:) 

The shortage Of sufficient· a.n:J ~equate det;entioo space within c,lose proximity tp the Fejeralcourts' for FOOeral prisoners 
I¥\splacOO, an incr;ea!le.J ,requirclllent for the illt1\frliate renpval of Pris9/lerll to fooer;ll faci1i~il!s. 'lhe S'19I:'~ Of. 
detentiOl) space iil 19Cftl jails has ;llso neQlssjtate:! tri\veli~ l~et: distllnoellto prcxJuce pdS9!1CLSfor ~rials, hellrings, 
etc. 'I1lerefore, the tl'ansportatioll nn:les alq1too IlIUst have the capacity an:! frequency to ro:1l1ce amtrnct jail populations, 
minimize oveFt~ am tt:avel costs, reduce the opportunity for escape, ani diminish prisoner exposure to the public. 

'It)e Ipss io many'distt!lcts of nearby detent,iO!l sp"ce to house. prisonem for t,1(l dura~ion of court ProcefXIings has ooCftssita
too the, use of outlyiocJ jailll. In orner to pralllce pdsCloem Cor court, Deputy '!arshals are require:! to travel several 
hours to !:hese jails an:) repeat ~ d.eUvery praccsll at the enol of the court day requiring the use of deputy overtime, 
part tiJre emplOYees, oontract 9UapJs, ard mministrat.{ve I'cr5()f)nel to hanUe prisooem. I'risonem awaiting IXlUrt appear
~lOceS or transportation back to 1\ detention facility are detalilo1 in holdillCJ cells locat<rl in Ihrshals Service offices. 

'=Ustvnents am i'brkloall I\ccunplishil'mts of the lIaniling of F'weral Prisoners Pr:<l<.Irm are presente:l ill the follOWing tab ~I 

Iten 

Nurber of prisoners receivErl am 
prcx:cssOO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Nt.nher of prisoners hamle.I ........... .. 
N\lr.Der of pt"iSOllCrs nnvoo ••••••••••••••• 
/Unber of tr:ips <X'lIl1pleterl ••••••••••••••• 
Cellblocks UfX]rajB:l .................... . 

ill!! 

79,599 
260,320 
72,077 
16.,610 

3 

c 

Estimates 
.!2!!! 1902 1983 

97,47) lOO,O()() 10B,()()0 279,961 330,000 354,000 78,213· 82,000 87,OOQ 10,334 19,200 20,400 3 5 5 
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In 19111~ t,he Service a:eceiva.l !)7~\l7l, inHvldllali~ m:"restlXl for violations of Faleral laws~ 22% IIOre than receiva:l in 1980. 
Of those' pt'l;sons origi!lillly received" ne/ldy ,3;650 wcre detainlXl in custci\y (55,001\ at contract'facUities an:1 16,645 
il) Federal inst:1tul:ions l. 'l11e average nlllTber of ClCca!>ions a prisoner is rClrovCl~ frQll a detentlQ1'l facility, ,fOI; court 
actions, ne:1iG<11 care, or transfer to annthllr jail, declined fraq tile 1900 level (3.27 in 1900 ani 2.87 in 1981). In 
19S1, prisoners will be han:!led approKimately 279,961 tines (an increase of 8 percent over 1900) before r,elease or delivery 
to institutioos for service of sentence. 'l1le iocreasa in the Illrnher of Federal julgas arcl rna'listrates, ilecentr,,\izatioo of 
courl:lj "into smaller cities, all.l the loss of Critically nl.'Eller.! local government jail space close to the cauds, has forcer.! 
district persQOjJel to expeni 4!J percent ''lOre m.1nhout;s thitn in l!l79 for within district movel'lent of pJ:"i\lOllCrs. lis a resul!:, 
,,1!tPst illl the manpower saVi'l]S realized Qy improvements in the 10nq-distal)CC tr~l1Sflortation of orisoners WIlt'<! llserl far tha receipt an.! process fUnction, ' 

IJudnq 1981, the tk1rsh1lls Service transportlXl 70,213 prisoners, of MJich 40.218 (51%) prisoners \<!el;e moved Wthe~at.i~al 
Priscxler Transportation System. QlI1tinoctl use of the leasoo 50-passenqur ccmnercial aircratt over dai lcatlil ,ak t'QUt,e~ 
that \<!ere canplirnento:l with an intdcate, groul~ fet~er system resultEr! in a 25% raluctilID ill the use ofcO!m~t:Q:!at 1Iit:' 
for tile IIOvement of prisoners, "s canparo::1 to 1900 statistics. IlCspite tile f<lct tlJat tllP. IllD'ber of Jll:"iSClOO'l:s '~l il) 
1980 exceo::1ed those ITOVOO, in 19.79 by 19\, NPTS "irUft IIOvements save furdinq in regular an:) overthllP. hOllrs. 'n'!'! 
average .mst Of prisoners 1101100 by air in 191)1 was S195 0fI the NFTS airUft; an;! $757 01) ca:wnerci"l ilIk. ]-, l\'1<Illtml: ronase~ 
ment information system wall estiIDlisha:J to mHect, evalUC\te, an.! apply datC\ pertaining to t.'Je O?at~,r:rEl(lti\1ertE::Il.'l of 
transportation mo:1es an.! proc<rlures avallable to IIP'IS; as a result, there was hettllr rnanacJcl'lent con!:tnl nf prQ!J~i!rn l:05!:a 
than )oIas previously possible. lin aviation operations manual was published prOViding operating policies ard 1)l,"OC(dur.es' 
COI'lcet;llinq the IJan:

Ui
ll9 of priSOl)ers on NPTS airlifts llrd tile grould feErler systems (~JS, van, alU qovetn,r'lllllt .au~l1e). 

A cabin crew traininq coursc on the safe an:! !!!!cure,hanUing of prisoner!! aboattJ aircraft was rlevelctJ\ld <lrdm~lt<l\ler.ted 
for dllputie!! partiCipating in .fl~qht ope,rat!\lII'J. 'Ihe·hours ellpendo::1 in the use t)f deputies as ciI!)!n cr~~~t1I v-~ 
offset by eLiminating deputies as, security pel;SOl1nel on I:'PS buses; Ni."rs has proven I'~) bea sUC<:ee.'1I'Il,t- Vl:or:!r.Il!\V> J. to: 
fllrtllcr its effectiveness, the Ser.vioo .~'s ilevelq>ing a ·prcqr.'.vn to acquire aqency-owna') aircrilft tln;('l\lqh excess property p~u",es. 

Supervision of unsentencErl pri~lcrlJ ..... 

1982 Apprcpr latlon 
IInticipated 

Perm. 
Fos. ,--

40 30 $95~ 40 ill) $1,029 40 31/ $1,11~ 

!f:ng-Ilange Goal: 'J,b acquire am lI'aintain sufficient al'd acceptable det~ntion SMC.c for Fa-Ieral pdllOll«!l;S In non-Federal facilIties. 

j 

c 
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Major <bjecUves: 

To pursue the establishment of a Federal strategy iind the ilTplcmentation of a Federal action plan for housing unsentenced 
Federal prisoners in facillt.ies in cmt>l1ance with Fcd:::.-al detention st.andards \/hich will inpr:ove thl! conditions of 
confinenent and levels of illMte service~dlfforded to all prisoners held in Federally contracted detention facil,iUes. 

To reduce the noober of illMte. cmt>laints, civil suits And coor\: ordecs. .<Jenerated due to substandard conditions of con
finement in contract facilities. 

To identify contract facilities with substandard condition.'l of confinerrent and to desiCJ1'l and ilTplernent inprovcncnt 
projects'which will provide technical, lI\3JlageJ:'ial, finMcial and equiprent assistance for major use facilities 
under court order. 

To pe):."fotl1\ all required pre-award and peat-award inspections of contract facilities. 
~\ () . 

To contract for sufficient jail space for unsentenced Federal pdsoners in IOOtrqx>litan areas ncar Federal courts, thereby 
reducing Marshabs senr!ce IMllP,9Wer requirerents for daily haoCIlil¥] of prisoners. 

To identify excef.1S and sUJ:'Plus Federal property which can be used by contract jails to uP'Jrade imate services and con
ditions of confi~nt. 

To expand thl! rUltlcr of..contracts avallilble for the housilll] of juveniles and Klmtln, intl.luil1ng undocunented aliens and 
obtain changes to OOJ or GSA pr:ocurCll2nt r~lations ,to meet the unique needS of the detention contracts pro'JrMl. To 
!ncrease the noober of oor.tracts for the health care of Federal prisoners. 

Base :ntiram,Description: Detention, lIP.dical and guan1 contracts are initiated and awarded u,POO the identification and 
SUbStant atlon of a l'edQral need. Field office inspectors IlCrve as contractil¥] officer representatives to perfo01l pre
and posj;-contract award facility {nspections. I»sed up:lrl the findings of the pre'-award inspection, l'hich lOOasures a 
jail's physical and progrill1l capabiliUes a<jainst natitJaal detention standards, a formal oontract is prepared And cwarded 
by the headJuartero' contractill'J officer. Foach contract. is individually structured to reflect only those services within 
the jaU's capability. (bat analyses are !?CrCorlOOd on too facilIty's operating expenses to determine a reasonable jail 
day rate. Iblitodl¥] inspections are OOO(lucted pcrioclical1l' to ensure contracted services are' beil¥] received by f\!Qeral 
~~. ". c 

'Ille Federal ')Ovet"nlOO/lt has traditionally k'Clied upon the cooperat,ion of local gove~nts In prOllidiro .;jail space for 
U1e Federal prisoners (luring criminal proccedill<jS in Feeleral courtl>. Oller the past few years civil rights advocates 
have be<XllIC incrcasill'.Jly InllOlVed tn lcgal actions intemoo to corrl:.'Ct and uPilrade the CO!Idltions of pr!sons And detention 
faciUties. Resultant court decisions have pl:ecipitated the ellOlutiCill and IkloptiOO of mln1Jrun dete('otlon standards by 
SOIIC states lind by tile Dcpal"tIOOnt of Justice. ,-
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Weal units of govet'l1llent. are now facing serious challenges in futrling new detentio:"l facilities, akJitional inn.,te ser
vices an:) traina'l detention personnel to l00ftt tll<lse stardanls, 'J1le Fruerai qOVernloont has [Olm local qovernnents in
creasingly reluctUllt to enter into contracts [or Ioousil¥) FErleral prisoners. Sheriffs' deparbnents are apprehensive 
about potential Fooeral prisoner civil actions on su!Jstarrliml conHtlOlL'l knowing t1l<1t local funis to correct deficiencies 
atlllimit~ or non-eXistent. Weal <jOVemnents hav,: ~lso hecane awal-e that fm' years they have subsldtzErl ~ Fa:leral 
inmate population IJy bullrUI'lIJ am renovatil'lll local )a 11 space bcyord what was neoie.l for local prisoner fXlI~Jlations. 
A9COJJ>Ushments am l'Iorkloal: Jlccanplislr.lCnts of the Supervision of Unsentenca:l Prisoners prOJ..ran are presentErl in the following table: 

Estimates Ibn ill!! .!2!!! 1982 .. f9ljj 
Jail inspectIons perfoJ:100:1 •••••••••••••• 418 364 360 350 Contracts written or nrxIifiect ••••••••••• 388 398 340 310 Contracts in force •••••••••••••••••••••• 753 700 680 620 
During 1901, a flarshala Service ills"e~tion Illanual W.~5 canpleta:l artl a new In';pection rel..,rt f0J:1'k1t WiI.'l field testErl. 
'l1le Il<!I" inspection fonnat will provide a more <:enprehensive allHt of a contract facility. 'lhe flarshals Service has been 
\oOrking closely with the DUrflilU of Prisons tn develop Rpocial autOnated extract re(X"lrts frOM the Contract Profile Jlcporting 
System to provide essential jail contr:act a:l."inistration infonnatlon. 'llle tlarshals Service expanloo its data entry 
respcinsibi lities by SO\ in .1901 to incllrle all jOint 1lOI'/USf.\S contracts as well an sole U'le contracts. 

Five aivanced trainiB) sessions for field inspectors ""lL"C hald in 1901 in COClpCL"atioll wi til tile National Institute of Cor
rection (tlIC), National Sheriffs Msociation (tiS ... ), Dureau of Primns lDOI'), al\1 thl? hnerIcan tl<xl feal. Association (IIMI\). 
The training was deve10ptrl 1:0 enable Marshals Service inspectors tp assist 1oc.~1 jails in developiB) or imprOVing Dulleal 
care- eetviccs, lift! safety pmcmures, leqal rights am pmcmure,; (or inrratp.s'; RtaffiB) plan_'l, as ~ll as jail policy 
anl proc.:aJure manuals. Field perRCl<lOQl frQn the I~, the nureau of Imlan IIffairs (DIll), as well as a nurber of state 
jaU inspectors alRO par.ticl(lato:l in the tra1nll_/ Rp.asion<;. 
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1982 Appropriation 
Jlnticie!!ted 1983 Base 1903 Estimate lncrease/Decrease Perm. Perm. Perm. Pem. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Executive direction and control. •••••• 49 49 $2,208 49 49 $2,444 ~9 49 $2,444 

Wir~e Goal: To provicle executive level policy guidance to effectively manilC)e and coordinate the operations of the 
dstrctofUces in the areas of witness security, execution of process and court orders, handling. of Federal prisoners, 
security sUf{lOl."t and supervision of Wlsentenced prisoners. t.l 
Major Cbjectives: 

To provide overall policy guidance to the lIea.;Jquarters and. field operational and arfministrative staffs. 

~ 

To evaluate resource utilization, program productivity, and aCC01{>lishrrent of goals, and recaT1rend manilCjClrent inprovements. 

'lb <letemine future financial and personnel requirements on II progranrnatic basis. 

To maximize cont)liance with minimum health and safety standards. 

To reciJce the instances of occupational injury and iUnes:; thr~h the <levelopnent of a COIlprehcn.'3ive accident prevention . program. 

To maintain the highest standards of integrity, loyalty, and conduct 1VIOn<J Service personnel. 

To examine and dete;.mine the adequacy ane! effectiveness of financial, aclministrative and operational managerent controls 
over the funcUons and rluties of the Marshals Service clistrict offices. 

To <levelop, formulate, and prenent Inlget requests to the llelNlrbrent of .Justice, the Office of Management and BUdget, 
and the Congress of the Unitrm ::ltatcs. 

'Ib provide lC911l C)Uidance and instruction to the HelO, as ~"';ll as provir'ling cost and other financial data to Marsh.,ls Service'· man.,gelTcnt. 

To assure t~ Director, the Attorney General, and the public that the Marshab Service is operating in the rrost efficient and effective manner possible. 
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Base Program Description:. 'Ihe Mal:"shals Service has pel:"haps the IlOSt diverse mission and the Ijl:"eatest nlllbel:" of distinct 
responsibHties of all Federal law enforcClllent agencies. In keeping with the Marshals Service C011nitment to I:"educe 
unnecessary expenditures and iJrprove the efficiency ar:>it effectiveness of Its progl:"run, this pl:"cxjrrun ad<ll:"esses lhe mana<JCrlal 
't-equirenents of the Service for plannin'l, organh:ntion, direction, nnd control of the Service's resources, policies, and 
procedures in the 95 judicial districts in carrying out its operational mission. 

'l1le principal statut6ry authority for this progl:"am is contained in 28 (bcle of Federal Regulations, Section O.lll(b), and 
in Depal:"tment of Justice Order 568-74, datert May 20, 1974. 

Al:COllplishments and Workload: Acccnplishncnts 'of the Executive Direction and Control prO<Jrilln are presentert in the CollOoliO<) 
table: 

Estimates 
!tan 1980 !W. 1982 1983 

PUblic information responscs •••••••••••• 8,000 15,000 0,000 8,000 
Internal audits ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 47 SO 40 40 
privacy Act responses •••.•••••••••••.••• 280 460 325 350 
Misconduct allegations investlgated 

by headJuarters ••••••••.••••••••••••.•• 137 135 145 140 

ruring 1981, the Office of Internal Audit cCXltlleted audits of 45 district offices, one head1uarters office and four 
special purPose he'ld:juartel:"s audits. 1\.'1 a result of field aurtits, savings were I:"ealized through tighter controls on 
overtime, li,\E hours, <]Uard hire, usc of C..overOl1'Cnt vehicles, storil<JC of evidence ancl seized property and the collection 
of past due fees, eaPliO<)s, ancl reinbul:"sable itellls. SaviO<Js also continue to accrue frOll reductions 'in continuiO<) travel 
advances ordered as a result of audits. 'Ihis office also developed information essential to the resolution of claill6 
fOI:" FL.'lA benefits fllen by 'luards eflployed by a U.S. Marshal. 

In addition to 135 int~Jrity investigations injq!iated in'198l, the Office of Internal Investigations initiated 30 miscel
laneous investigations into qcncral allegatia\s,(concerninr; U.S. Marshals Offices and loss or theft of Marshals Service 
property and referred to 40 local.lranolJcl1lCnt ofl;icials or other aqencills for investigation. To reduce misconduct, the 
Office of Internal Investigations issucn a biannual mpol)t to all M<ushaln fiervice C!lployees to advise them of t}'P'!s of 
allegations received, fincline/s of investigation:;, '-'I\it:11 l!u\ Ie or statute was violated, disciplinary actions taken, and 
hell the misconduct situation could have been avoid<ld. \ 'C 

J)Uring 1901, the Office of r.egal Counsel pl:"ovided successful defense for the /'tlrshals Service in personnel matters Clirectly 
affecting the'operation of the f.er~ice and in liability suits for injunctivc and, affirmative relief and monetary claims 
in the mlllions of clollars. Also, the r.egal Coomiel staff l:"esl'onc1cd to approxilllately 105 Ftctxlan of Information loequests; 
460 Priva~ Act requests; 7 I;OI/PA aprca1s; 175 tort claims; )0 etrployee clalrm fOl' p,~operty d3IMge; 50 personnel actions 
in acininistratilie proceedings and arbitrationn; 120 mattcl:"s in litiqation, C1h<1 issued 100 legal opinions. 

c 
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'Itle Office of Public Affairs has l:esponOcd to virtlk"lUy all of the inquiries fran the public lind the news media. IIpproxi
mately ten press reports were prepa(ed for the Attorney (".cneral to further the dissemination of information to the 
public ani! 17 officiill publications (news releases, brochure!!, and newsletters) were prcpilIred ani! released. !'!lrhaps the 
nost h\J1lanitarian accarplishncnt has been the preparation of325 letters of conOolence fret1l the, Attorney General to 
families of slain law enforcement officers. 

In 19B1, a budget execution control system was develqlCd and successfully lrrplemented. 'Itle status of district IOOrkplans 
are closely lIPI1itored and the findings reportC(l to top maOagcnent. DJring 19B1, seventeen accounting orders were issued to 
inprove the fiscal matters handled in the field and five district offices acoounting data were reviewed by the staff to 
ensure the correctness of reported data. 

19B2 Apprcpriai:lon 
Anticipated 

Perm. 
1983 Rase 

Perm. 
1903 Estimate IncreaseLDecrease 

Perm. £>em. 
.~ ~ I\!OOUnt ~ ~ Amount ~ ~ ~ Pos. ~ ~ 

AdmInistrative services ••••••••••••••• 75 80 $4,805 75 80 $5,696 75 80 $5,696 

tpng-nange (bah 'Itlis pro<jram provides speclaUzed manageJl"Cnt support functions that are oruan~zcd ,~ minimize the tbre 
spent. by I1IIIOatJers on ac1minisl:rative matters, to ensure consistency in the application of rupartnlmtal and Marshals service 
llOllcies and procedures, and to provide stringent control for those rnaM<jCnent activities contained within "these progr.ams. 

Major Ciljecl:ivcsf 

'lb provide effective and efflcient personnel managenent. 

'lb assure that the Service has an effective and responsible EOO prO<Jram. 

'lb provide adequate administrative support. 

To fully inplClllCnt the Marshals Setvice Affirmative Action plan. 

'lb seCUre and effectively mana<JC anadcquate trOtor. vehicle fleet. 

'lb fully suWOrt districl: equiprent requirenents. 

'lb continue 1Pl>leJl"Cnl:inq an overall Marshals Service AnP and telecQr;l'unic.1tlcns system::: i'!'.ast~,.: plan. 

'lb provide manageaent information all required by ~rshals f.ervice managers to lIPI1itor operational and administrative 
ptO<jrams of the Service. 

~ 
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To coordinate the dissemination of managelfCnt and policy guidance to district and staff offices. 

To provide an adequate teleC011/lUllications system to met the needs of district law enforcelfCnt operations. 

To"provide overall managelfCnt in space related activities throucJhout the Service. 

Base PrOgram IJescriptiOl!: 'l\le prot]ram9 constituting the Mministratille Services prO<Jram are organized to minimize the 
time that line supervIsors and managers spend on administrative matters, to ensure consistency in the application of 
Marshals Service poHcies and proce<1ures, and to lOOOitor the use of resources contained within their jurisdictions. 
Problems addressed by functions within the program incluoe 1) identifying areas of difficulty in meeting administrative 
needs, 2) analyzing policies 'and procedures and re[Xlrting Ule findings to O!!cision mnkel;s, 3) identifying and resolving 
specific operational and aaninistrative maniI<JelfCnt infotmation reijuirelfCnts Ulrcogh the develcpnent <:Ind application of 
lIDl' and telecanntJl1ications systcm.~, 4) proposing and InplelfCnti~ p:>llcies and procedures for Ule prciY,ision of personnel, 
office space, equal enployment opportunity, procurement, contracting, rrotor vehicles, and printing s(>,rHces, and 5) 
providing oversight and control for all activitles contained within Ulese programs. ' ~ 

specific authorizations for programs are found in Titles 5, 28, 29, and 41 of the Code of Fec1eral Regulations and Titles 
5 and 40 of the l)'lited States Code. 

AcCanplism.ents and Warkload: Accooplistvronts of Ule lIdministrative services program are presented belo../: 

Estimates 
Item ill!!. ill! 1982 198.1 

Merit promotion announcements ••••••••••• 120 .~OO 100 100 
Procurements ............................ 1,800 1,500 1,600 1,600 
JOSr teletype messages .................. 303,712 375,525 400,000 >150,000 
F.EO investi'.lations ............... , ...... 30 21 20 20 
Personnel actions ........................ 6,300 6,500 6,300 6,300 
E}lplClY'~nt applications ••.•••••••••••••• 2,500 2,500 • 2,500 2,500 

'llle IInP Management Support Staff has aCCOlpllshed the £o11o../il1'.1 in 1981: enhanCCl~nt and oo-qaing lMintcnance of the 
USM6 and USli7 mana9Cf!Cnt infoonatIon system includin<.l special re(Xlt'ts listIM personnel reSOUl"C::e. utilizatioo by workyears 
with projectl~ for prO<Jram and 1:1.lCl<Je1: manaqe,Ycnt, conduct of a Service-wide, caJtlrehensive II[)p/teleCQl11Unications 
requirements analysis and devclop:oont of a long raMe Master Plan, oo-<JOlng developrent and maintenance of the financial 
manaqClfCnt llOdule of the auton~ted Witness Security system; design and c\evelopnellt of a warrant execution productivity 
reporting system, and design.,and develCl\:l~nt of an autanatell personnel resource requirClOOnts system. 

In 1981, a total of 321 portable radios, 46 mobile ra<Uos, 23 base statiooa, and one repeater were procurell by the 
Service. 1111 the equipoont pro(:Ilred was for replacCi1'ent of outdated and unusable equiprent with tile exception of a 
few portable radios procurec1 for tile Special Opel-at ions Group colllllI\ication system. 
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'l1le General Services SuppOrt prqgramcontil'lUe<1 in 1901 to lr.plemcnt manil']emcnt lnprovemcntn wl"\ich substantiallyenhllnced 
efficiency in the areas o~ i:ransportaticin,spa~ IMnagenent, renovations, 'and inal::erlalsmanagcme')r' Program personnel 
lnanag~ over 1,000 vehicles and 315 facilitiesl initiated 1,500 procurements, filled over 17,000 Individual requisitions 
of stock items, handled QVer800 printing orde,rs, administered oVer 1,400 aCcoUnt~ble prqlE!rty transactions I proceGSed 
over 85,000 pil{;CCs of inooningmaU, and provided direct; on-site logistics sUP,Poft for the Special aperations Group 
wring the Cuban refugee program. Facility specifications anel stanllaroshave been developed in conjunction with GSA ancl 
have been printed as new design criteria for federal courts. W:lrk conducted relative to the design criteria for Federal 
courthouses will have a significant inn;'lct on future constt\lction by ,thern,\ In assuring M!!<lUate facUities for the 
SEirviceand will provide a signifie<intiy enhanced dcgtee of protection 'for both the Ju,Uck,~, lind the generi\l public. 

[).Jring1981,the,,1'ersonne1 Staff has accoopllshedthe foll~ing: sub:;~ntlally corrt>leted' clcvelO{l11ent of the new 
Personnel Management /landbook for use by US/'IS supe~isory pet-sonnel, processed ap[lroximately 5~OOO personnel, docmIentn 

u relating to FFX::LI Changes, in ad,Ution to 6,500 other personnel actions, irrplenentcd tighter tecruitnent procedures 
resulting in a substantial savings in background investigations and rredlcal examination costs; ancl reorganized into 
teruns to increase the effectiveness of the division and to provide tlle division errployces with an enhanced opportunity 
to 'lain additional knowleclqes, skills, and abilities. . ' 

Program ~~lySls '~nd elialuation efforts in 19i1i inclWed the autOnation and rec;:attlutation of the USMS district: per
sonnel resource requiresoonts,a three-year statis~ical review of Service qlE!rational workload, and participation in the 
needs analysis phase oCthe Sei::yice's lIDP Maste,r, plan. lin orientation, packa<]c for new Un,tte<i States Marshals was 
'develope(l, including the' publication of a booklet,"'Il1e Office of U.s. ""'rsha1," and a directiw designed !:o effect 
thetransltiofb from the oot90il1<] U.S. Marshal to the incaning U.S. Mars!)al. A carprehensive review and revision of 
Setvice financial manageni:!ntproce<1ures was begun" includil1<] ,the deV!:iIO{l11ent of a trainil1<], plan fot:' l\Ccountll!<) and 
financiai mana<jCIoontseminars.," lin evaluation of 'the u.S. A~toi:1leyl,s PRCMtS ma~1')emellt; informa~ion system \'las timp1,eted 
to identify the relationship i4ith the data ooeda9f the ,ServiCe. 'l11e ~our:neym'ln 9,rade level t;lf l:l\!(l\!ty U.S. f1ar$a~!l 
was reviewed 'andthehistorlcal backgrool)ll <loctInentC<1. P1annil1<]al'lfl P.lialuatlon Drjllldlpe~!lOnnel prepared J:he I\Ilti-&!ficiency 
Act contill<jl!ncy 'pla~ for, the U.'l/1S; participilted in IMna~IlJiJl.t rev}ews cif several, district, of€ice!l, eval~ted an airlines 
centralized ticketbl<j, systesn, ,re~iewed andllPnltored tilEr Ilervice of private prOCllss, and cX<;ImlJ¥ld fecleral debt oollection 
efforts asthet,. illpactthe Service. ' , ' , . , ', 

Anx;,.g \:!Ie Manac.lemcn~ ~lysls progK'am activhl'es and <Ic,:~lt)lisl1':ntS: forl9Rl were the preparation and publication '6i: 
89 new or revised USMS Pirectlves~ Current effort~are underwaY,in the research, and evaluation of equipment pertinent to 
a new Carputer Output'I11crofilm (a.tt) systesn as an adjunct to the' OSMSflitecti'/es ~\3nagement System. Forty-six fol:l1lS 
wereori9inatedor revised to iJrp:-ove the efficiency ,of ape.ri\tioll,\I, andaclmlnistratlve pro<;eq,u;ei!! i\nd.,to ;standardize 
nccdCd information elemeilts.' Also,numerou!l forms were ellminate<l by Cotloolidatlon of forms, obsOlesCence, and pnr 
cedural irrprovem:mts. ' 
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U. S. Marshals Sel:Vice 

Salaries and expenses, U.S. Attorneys and Marshals 

Priority Ranki!¥) 

Base Program 
~ 

Security Support 
Execution of Process and Court Orders 
witness Security 
lIandli!¥) of Federal prisoners 
Supel:Vision of Unsentc.,ced Prisoners 
Ex~cu~ive Direction and Control 
Administrative Sel:Vlces 
Financii;ll Support Sel:Vices 
U.S. MarshalS-Training 

~\ 

Ranking 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Os 
6 I)' 

7 
o 
9 

I 
II 
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U.S. Marshals servIce 

Salaries and expenses, U.S. Attorneys and Marshals' 

Financial ~alyais - Prcqram Decrease 
(IXIUars In thousaiids) 

. ). 

('I' 
,) 

Item 
'lbtal 

I\>s. I\ITPunt 

I Execution of Process 
'-.~·~and~~Oo~u~r.~t~ord~~er;s~~r-~~~==~~~~ __ 
I I.'OS. . lilDunt 

GS-09 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• o •••• 

GS-07 ........................ ~· ............... , ........ . 

'lbta1 posltlonn and annual rate •• , •••••••••••• , .•••••••••• 
Other personnel coopensation .................. · ••••••••••• 

'lbtal workyears and personnel coopensatlon •••••••••••••• 

I 
I 
I 
I -11 
I -33 

-$331 
-524 

-17 -$331 
-33 -524 I ________________ r-____________ __ 

I 
I -50 
I 

-B55 
-63 

-50 -B55 
-63 

I ,----------------+---------------
-91B -50 -91B' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I , , 

personnel benefits •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.,. 

I -50 
I -Ill -111 I 

'lbtal workyears and Ob~igationn, 19B3 ••••••••••••••• 

'" 

to 

" 

1--------------4--------------, 
I -50 
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Mr. HIGHTOWER. The request for fiscal year .1983 for this item is 
'$320,945,000. This amount is an increase of $24,995,000 above the 
anticipated appropriation' for 'fIscal year 1982 including a program 
supplemental of $4 million. Tllis~ppropriation itemin~ludes funds 
for three programs" U.S. Attorneys, Bankruptcy matters and U.S. Marshals. , . 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

We have Mr. William P. Tyson; Director of the Executive'Office, 
U.S. Attorneys with us today. We will .be happy to insert your gen
eral statement at this point in the record, Mr.Tyson~ and you may proceed as you See .fit . 

[The prepared stat,ement ofWilJiam P. Tyson follows:] 
• , , . ' .," . ','". ','. 'i"', 

" n '; 
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Sl'ATEMENr OF '!HE DIREcroR ' 
EXECm'IVE OFFICE FOR UNITED Sl'ATES ATroRNEYS 

WILLIAM P. TYSOO • 
BEFORE '!HE E()USE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITl'EE CN 

THE DEPARlMENTS OF OOMMERCE, JUSl'ICE, AND STATE, 'lHE • 
JUDICIARY, AND. RELATED MreNCIES 

Mr. Chainnan and Members of the SubcOJTl1\ittee: 

I am pleased to have the ~rtunity to appear before ybu on 

behalf of the 1983 request for the U.S. Attorneys, U.S. Trustees and 

the U.S. Marshals. '!he total request is for $320,945,000 and 6,334 

positions, a net imreaseof" $24,995,000. ImlUded in the request are 

decreases due to program changes \\hich a:rount to $6,532,000 and 186 

positions less than the anounts anticipated in 1982. '!he program 

changes imlude reductions of $5,503,000 and 147 positions resulting 

fran the termination of t.'1e U.S. Trustees progran and $1,029,000 and 50 

positions resulting ~ changes in the responsibility of the U.S. 

Marshals Service to execute private process. '!he 1983 request for the 

U.S. Attorneys is $210,225,000 and 4,316 poSitions; fo~ the U.S. 

Trustees, the Department is requestill3 termination of the program; arrl, 

for the U.S. Marshals Service, $110,720,000 and 2,018 positions. 

My role today will bel\ to present the portion of the request which 
\' 

pertains to the U.S. Atto~ys. I will be followed by Mr. Quinlan J. 

SheaF Director, Executive Office for U.S. Trustees, who will appear 

before you 00 bP..half of the U.S. Trustees. Mr. William E. Hall, 

Director, United States Marshals Service, will appear on behalf of the 

Marshals Service and the Support of U.S. Prisoners appropriation. 

i, 
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'!he u.s. Attorneys~ tequest provides for the prosecuUon of 

federal criminal offenses arrl the conduct of the government's civil 

litigation in the 95 federal judicial districts. An appropriation of 

$210,225,00~ and 4,316 positions is requested for the U.S. Attorneys-

an imrease of $24,300,000, from the appropriation anticipated in 1982. 

'!he imrease consists mainly of Uncontrollable cost imreases totaling 

$23,783,000. '!he remainder' .of the ~rease results from the transfer 

of 11 positions and $517,000 from the CriminQl Division's Econcxnic 

Crime Unit for the criminal liti9ation,~ram. No program imreases 

are requested for 1983. 

I would l~e to take this q;>portunity to report to the 

subcO!llllittee oo.three .aspects of the u~s. AttorneYs' activities which 

will ~monstrate the direction we are going with the extsting resource 

levels. Although each of these activities directly involves only a 

relatively snall proportion of the overall budget, ~h <;ne serves as a 

focal point tor the most inportant prio~ities o~ the U.S. Attorneys. 

With respect to the enforcement of criminal laws, the U.s. 

Attorneys have been assigned the principal responsibility for 

organizing I!aw Enforcement Coordinating Comnitt~s •. Re:::ognizing that 

violent crine is the. foremost law enforcement coooern of the American 

public and that, the responsibility for the punishment and the 

deterr:ence, ()f violent criI!e falls pr~ilyupon state and local 

governments, the U.S. Attorneys ,have .been direeted to take the 

initiative inpullill3 together the various law enforcement agencies 

OJ;lE!rating in each locality and cooperatively~veloping a coord~ted 

law enforceoont ,effort ~ '!be process of Qrganizing Law Enforcement 

Coordinating ,Comnittees is \\'ell underway and at least one neeting has 

been held in a maj9l;'ity 9f t;he 9S federal districts. 
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Department of J.ustice law enforcement components are being requested to 

be as supportive as possible of state aIrl local agexx:ies, am this 

effort is expected to prodtx:e a maximum OITerall governmental response 

to violent crirre in ea=h district. 

A second a=tivity on \'bich the U.S. Attorneys are currently 

corx:entrating, am will continue to coooentrate in 1983, is the 

collection of debts owed to the Federal Government. It recent study by 

the Office of Management and Budget has esi:.imated that more than $25 

billion in debts owed to the gover:nment are either delinquent or in 

default. When an ageooy is unable to collect its debts through 

administrative procedure, the debts ~are referred '1:.6 the U. S. Attorneys 

for appropriate legal remedies. Because of the attention this problem, 

has received in recent years, the U.S. Attorneys have been deluged with 

referralS fran executive agencies. '!'he Executive office for U.S.· 

Attorneys is row engaged in an intensive effort ,to upgrade the capacity 

of the U.S. Attorneys to handle CQllection cases. By improving 

supervision, by offering pr~tical training to collections personnel, 

by adopting llPre efficient management techniques, am by using advaooed 

technology to process records and produce correspondeooe and documents, 

the U.S. Attorneys will ioorease the level of revenue eventually 

realized by the Treasury from delinquent or defaulted debts. 

Finally, a lolXJ standing effort by the U.S. Attorneys to develop a . 

nndern caseload management information system will continue to advaooe 

in 1983 without any. ioorease in fuMing. A miniconq;>uter version of 

Prosecutors Management Informatiqn system (PROMIS) has been 

s~essfu11y installed in tw) pilot districts am this system is 

expected·OO be extended to approximately ten llPre sites by the end of 

1983. A versioo of PROMIS using ~n1 processiJY3 equipnent is now 
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'operational in two districts and the ~stem is expected to ,be extended 

to cq:proximately 20 site;Sin 19B3. Eventually', the. nationwic;le 

iItpleroentation of b"lis ,system will serve, the dual Plrpose of supporting 
; '~\ ' 

the day-to-day manag~nt of e~h district's caseload and providing 

~e Departrnent:of Justice generally with llPre ~ehensive al1d llPre 

timely inforrnatioo regardil¥] the cases which are I:leing conducted by the 

U.S. Attorneys. 

.1. will be glac1 to respond, Mr. ChaiI'Jllalliat this ti,,~ to any 

questionS you CJr other:rnenibers of the S~ttee may nave. 

,M~. TYSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is a pleasure to be here. 
!f~;fu~y, I wouldlike to. paraphrase my prepared statement to the 
.\Jom1D.lttee. 

Mi'. HIGHTOWER. That will be fme. 
Mr. TYSON. As you indicated, I am here on behalf of the request 

for the U.S. Attorn.eys, U.S. Trustees and U.S. Marshals. Following 
me will be the Director of the U.s. Trustees, Mr, Shea and Mr. 
~all~ t~e Di.rector .of the U.S, Marshals who. will address more spe-
Clfically theIr portIon of the budget request., . 
~r. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Tyson,' in ot?er~ords, 't~at everybody 

ml~ht understand what our procedure IS gomg to be today, we will 
take up your request for U.S. Attorneys, and 'then at that time the 
Committee will recess for lunch and come back at two o'clock, at 
which point we will 'take up, the requests for Trustees and Mar-
shals. . 

Mr. TYSON. Thank you) sir. As was indicated, the total in this ap
prop;riation request is $?20,945,OOO and 6,334 positions, which is a 
net Increase of $24,995,000. These figures include decreases due to·' 
program changes in the amount of $6,532,000, and 186' positions 
below the amounts antlcipated· in .flSCal year 1982., The. program 
changes include a reduction. of $5,50.3,000 and 147 positions from 
the proposed termination of the U.S. Trustees .programf and a re
~uction of $1,029,000;and 5~po~ition~ f!?mthe U.S. Marshal's por
tIOn, due to changes In theIr responsIbIlIty to execute private proc
ess. 
TheU.~ .. Attorn~ys .porti~n of the request is for $210,225,000 and 

4,316.'po~ltI?nS; ThIS IS an ,1~c.reaseof: $24,300,000 over fiscal year 
1982.rhlS IS mostly due'to mcreases In uncontrollable costs total
ing:$23,78?',000:The remainder, $517,000, is to support 11 pOE;itions 
which wel'e transfel'red~to the U.S. Attorneys from the Criminal 
Division's· ~conomic . Crime program: There are no program in
cre~es" for U.S. Att<?rney,s tha~ a~e requested for fiscal ye~r 1983. 

BrIefly, I .. would J~ke to revlew;,the way we would u.se there
sources that are ·being requested, 'As. to crimilial law· el'lfol'cementj 
U.S. Attorneys, of course, pro~ecute ~Federal c:Hmes and advise Fed~ 
eral investigative agenCies in· 95~ 'soon to be 94 districts. The. Canal 
Zone clOSes down at the end'ofth.i.s month. . . .. -. , 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT COORDINATING COMMITTEES 

The Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys which I head exercises 
the principal responsibility for insuring that United States Attor
neys organize law enforcement coordinating committees in each 
district. This 'is a key recommendation of the Attorney General's 
task force on violent crime, and a centerpiece of the Attorney 
General's crime control program. Over 50 committees, somewhere 
around 54 or 55, have been formed by the new U.S. Attorneys and 
several more are formed each week. By mid-summer we would 
hope to have committees in each of the 94 districts. 

The purpose of these committees is to consolidate resources, to 
more effectively combine Federal and state resources, in fighting 
roughly 90 percent of criminal activities reported to U.S. Attorneys 
and to Federal investigative agencies, which are a concurrent juris
diction crime. Concurrent juridisdiction offenses can be prosecuted 
either in state or Federal court, and it is the purpose of the Law 
Enforcement Coordinating Committees to assist state and local au
thorities in training, information sharing1 prisoner housing, han
dling of joint investigations, trials and other matters including the 
cross-designation of staff attorneys. 

CIVIL LITIGATION 

As to civil litigation, the U.S. Attorneys fulfill the traditional 
role of representing the U.S. Government and its employees cases 
initiated by and brought against the Government, serving as coun
sel for the plaintiff or defendant as the case may be. 

A subpart of the civil litigation activit.y is debt collection, which 
has taken on a significantly increased emphasis this year with this 
Administration. The U.S. Attorneys, my office, the Civil Division 
and elements of OMB have instituted aggressIve debt Gollection 
'programs to collect an estimated $25 billion of debts owed or in de
fault. Many are student loans from people who now are well estab
lished in their careers, and are quite able to pay but have simply 
defaulted and failed to pay. 

We are providing equipment, training and advanced technology 
as well as direct staff assistance from my office in these activities. 
U.S. Attorneys in a number of districts,. Montana, '\Vashington 
State, Oklahoma and several other districts, are already beginning 
to show dramatic results in their debt collection activities. ' 

CASELOAD MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AND LEGAL EDUCATION 

Next we are letting a contract very soon to install automated 
case load management informat~on systems in all U.S. Attorneys' 
offices over the next two years. An appropriate version-'-either a 
minicomputer and word processing version-of. the prosecutot's 
management information system, .will be installed depending upon 
the needs of the office. This system has been tested in many states 
and local district offices and in fouX' U.S. Attorneys' offices in pilot· 
programs involving two small districts with word processing equip
ment, and two large dis~ricts with minicomputers. 

During fiscal year 1~83, 20 more sites will, be on-line; and in 
fISCal year 1984 the balance. A key part of this system will be a 
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debt collection subsystem to facilitate and enhance the debt collec
tion activity. rrhis equipment will generate letters, pleadings, other 
documents, computer entries and otherwise facilitate the debt col
lection program. 

The system will provide the U.S. Attorneys with information to 
manage their own caseloads, and will provide the Department of 
Justice with the information to support budget requests, and pro
vide oversight, historical data and the like. 

This system that has been tried in many state and local jurisdic
tions under LEilA. grants is now being transplanted into the Feder
al system. 

Finally, my office is responsible for the management and support 
of the Department of Justice's legal education program. That is the 
Office of Legal Education, which oversees the Attorney General's 
Advocacy Institute and the Legal Education Institute. That, Mr. 
Chairman, is my statement. I will be happy to respond to ques
tions. 

TRANSFER FROM CRIMINAL DIVISION 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you, Mr. Tyson. On page 11 of the justifi
cations the transfer of 11 positions and $517,000 from the Criminal 
Division is requested. These 11 positions consist of economic crime 
specialists who are currently assigned to the Criminal Division by 
working in U.S. Attorneys offices. What is the rationale for this 
transfer since it would appear that these 11 economic crime spe
cialists would not be involved in trying cases? 

Mr. TYSON. The rationale, Mr. Chairman, as I understand it, is a 
change of emphasis on the part of the head of the Criminal Divi
sion with respect to that program. It is now his intention to focus 
the attention of the economic crime effort and these specialists into 
the areas whete there are inspectors general of the client agencies. 
Under this configuration, the economic crime specialists will be de
veloped as liaison people between the inspectors general, Federal 
prosecutors and investigators. In making this shift of emphasis it 
simply frees up some people who can be placed into the U.S. Attor-
ney offices. ' 

The concept of the previous program was to use these people as 
the eyes and ears of. the Criminal Division to serve as more or less 
intelligence-gathering agents to help develop cases of program 
fraud, corruption and so forth in Federal programs. The previous 
program really never adhered strictly to that concept, in that some 
of these people did in fact get involved in litigation. I think, sir, the 
response to your question is simply that when the concept of the 
program was changed, there were people who were no longer 
needed in that program under the Criminal Division.' . 

POLICY FOR PROSECUTORIAL DECLINATIONS 

. Mr. HIGHTOWER. In 1980, the Department of Justice published a 
procedure book for all U.S. Attorneys' offices, which was entitled, 
"Principles of Federal Prosecution." What follow-up has been con
ducted on the implementation of the procedures and recommenda
tions contained in this publication, and what changes if any in op-

ee , .. • 
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erations . have occurred since its publication. If you would like to 
answer that for the record, you may. 

Mr. TYSON. I think we will have to do that, sir, as far as a full 
response to that question. 

[The information follows:] 

PRINCIPLES OF FEDERAL PROSECUTION 

The Principles of Federal Prosecution is treated in various courses offered by the 
AttorneY,General's Advocacy Institute, including its Grand Jury Seminar and its 
Federal Practice Seminar. In some districts, Assistant U.S. Attorneys are occasional
ly confronted with their adherence to the Principles of Federal Prosecution as a 
result of motions to dismiss presented by defens~ counsel. In reviewing the U.S. 
Attorney's decision to initiate. prosecution, the court may require an Assistant U.S. 
Attorney to explain how the case complies with the Principles. Also Assistant U.S. 
Attorneys commonly refer to the Principles in correspondence which they may be 
required to prepare on declination decisions. No statistics on the number of motions 
to dismiss relying on the Principles or the number of references in declination 
memoranda are available. 

DISPOSITION OF CIVIL MATTERS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. The tables shown on page 31 of the justifica
tions indicate that iF.. 1983 civil matters terminated will increase 
significantly as compared to fiscal year 1982. If civil matters re
ferred to the Department of Justice are declined, what recourse 
does the referring agency have? Who then represents the referring 
agency? 

Mr. TYSON. If the referring agency is not satisfied with what 
might be a declination or the return of a referral, they have access 
to the leadership of the Department to appeal the decision, and I 
think that is well known. We have numerous memoranda out on 
client relations and contacts with the general counsels of all of the 
agencies to have a free flow of information with respect to any dis
content they may have in terms of how we are serving. our c!i-ents. 
There is a channel, and I think it is well known, by which they' 'can 
come forward. 

We are using client agency attorneys more and more over tp,e 
past several years, and designating them as Special Assistant U.S. 
Attorneys either to try the cases under the supervision of the U.S. 
Attorney, or to participate in some way ~nd assist in the trial of 
th~ir cases. We do have a significant effort to insure that we ate 
giving our clients the service that they are entitled to. 

The number of criminal cases I believe continues to go up, and 
has for a number of years !lOW. -

. Mr. HIGHTOWER. Of course we are talking about civil matters 
here. . 

Mr. TYSON. Civil matters? 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Yes, rather than criminal. 
Mr. TYSON. Right. Criminal cases have been going clown for sev" 

eral years, and civil cases have continued to rise for several years. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. How many civil matters referred to the Depart

ment of Justice in 1980 and 1981 by other Federal agencies 'were 
declined? If you have that figure you can submit it for the record. 

Mr. TYSON. We will have to respond to that. . 
[The information follows:] 

I.' 
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NUMBER OF CIVIL MATTERS DECLINED 

In IlScal 1980, there were 16,184 dvil matters terminated without reaching court 
dockets. Of those matters, over 15,000 were potential cases in which the United 
States would have been in the position of a plaintiff seeking relief from the court. In 
fiscal year 1981, there were 28,030 civil matters terminated without reaching court 
dockets. Of the latter figure, 26,820 were matters in which the United States would 
have been the plaintiff. Most of the increase in terminations was due to claims for 
Veterans Administration overpayments which were returned to that agency. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you very much, Mr, Tyson. We will have 
some additonal questions to be propounded in writing,. which we 
will ask you to answer for the record. 

The Committee will stand in recess until two o'clock this after
noon. 

[The· questions referred to and the answers. thereto follow:] 

...... )\ 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN HIGHTOWER 

Criminal Litigation 

What is the status of the pecommendation of ~he ~ask Fopce ~n 
Vio"lent C7'j,me to imppove fedem"l/state coopd1-nat?'on and to ?'"!l'pove 
the pefeppa"l of cqr~uppent juPisdiction cPimes that ape dec"l1-ned 
by u.s. Af;j;orneYIJ to "loca"l pposecutops? , 

Law Enforcement Coordinating Committees·(LECC's)·have beeri estab
lished in most federal judicial districts and coordinating commit
tees are scheduled to be organized in the remaining districts soon. 
As part of the LEGC program" federal investigative agencies are be
ing encouraged to report to the U.S. Attorney on the action taken 
by local prosecutors regarding matters presented to them, after de
clination by the U.S. Attorney. If a local prosecutor also declines 
to prosecute the offender, the U. S. Attorney will then be able to 
reconsider federal prosecution. Also, as it becomes necessar,y 
general declination policies will be reviewed at Coordinating Com
mittee sessions and mutually agreeable policies will be developed. 

Pre-trial Detention 

. One a"lte~ve to pposecution is ppe-tPia"l divepsion. Ho~ e~~n
sive"ly is it being used by u.s. Attorneys and ~hat has the Just1-ce 
De'PG;ptment done to ensupe it is used by aU u.s. AttoPneYs' offices? 

Procedures and ~idelines for the use of pretrial diversion are'con
tained in the U.S. Attorneys Manual Title 1, Chapter 12. The chap
ter includes a review of the,histor,y of pre-trial diversion, the 
principles involved, eligibility criteria, and fOrIIE to be. employed. 
Pre-trial diversion is available in ever,y district and the program 
has been designed to allow for the maximum flexibility in its appli
cation. Al thou€p the Department of Justice has established offens~s 
for which pre-trial diversion is an appropriate recourse, the app11-
cation to a given offender depends upon the U.S. Attorney's evalua
tion of the alternative effects of a diversion contract versus~he 
judicial process on that offender. Data on the use of pre-trial 
diversion have only recently begun to be collected and no summar.y 
statistics are available at the present t~e. 

c· 

Civil Litigation 

What have the Depapt;ment of Justice and the u.s. Attopneys' off~ce 
. done to eneoupage an inepease use of attor:neys [pam othep agene?,es 
to hand"le civi"l "litigation? 

The U.S. Attorneys are. USing agency attorneys at an ever increasing 
rate to assist in the conduct of 1i tigation. As of March 17, there 
were 350 SpeciBl Assistant U.S. Attorney appointments in effect for 
attorneys employed in the various federal execu:tive agencies, in
cludi~ 180 for the Department of Defense. A year ago there were 
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only 95 such appointme,nts in· effect including 60 for;the Department 
of Defense. Although the attorneys remain on the payroll of their 
employing agency, as Special Assistant U. S. Attorneys, they are 
authorized to act as an agent of the Department of Justice, and 
they are subject to the supervision of the U.S. Attorney. 

H~ many agencies cuppent"ly have the·. authoPity·to hand"le some of 
theip ~ Utigation? 

Ho~ rrnny othep agencies have pequested thisauthoPity: and:h~ many 
pequestshave been.app7>oved by the Depanment? 

From time to tinIe, the. agencies listed in the' above-referenced: 
monograph (and' other agencies) request· authority from the Depar,t
ment of Justice to handle their own litigation. In regard to the 
issue of granting litigation authority to other depariznents and 
agencies,a'ver,y clear distinction must be.made between the delega..;.; 
tion of authorit,yand the particiPation by Dther agencies in the 
conduct of litigation. On the one hand,- as ,Attorney General Smith 
has publicly testified, the Department remains fi:rmJ.y. Committed .to 
the prinCiple that the Attorney General should r~present the United 
states .and all federal departments and agencies .in BIIY litigation 
in which tne United States is, a party. or has an interest. We con
tinue to oppose the dispersal. of litigation. authority. In fact, th:~ 
Department's Office of Legal. Counsel ·11as det.eI'lI)ined that generally. 
the Attorney General mau not enter into.a memoranduni ofunderstand-
ing or other arrangement delegating litigating authorit,y for a par~ 
ticular area of the law to an agenqythat does not independently 
possess the authority to conduct litigation. The initial authority 
to conduct litigation must be granted by statute. 

Those instances in which the Department of Justice has entered into 
an agreement permitting an agenqy to conduct its own litigation are 
detailed in the referenced monograph. The Departmen·t does not main
tain a central record of those instances in which agencies have re
quested litigation authorit,y that the Department could not or did 
not grant or the type of authorit,y that they requested. However, 
in the vastma,jority of these instances, the Department encourages 
participation of agenqy attorneys in the conduct of litigation re
lated to the agency. In certain types or aspects of litigation, 
and under the Department's supervision~ We use client agency attor
neys in the conduct of litigation. The Civil DiviSion, tor example, 
makes extensive use ·of Special Assistant U.S. Attorneys-both in 
U.S. Attorney offices and in the Division itself--in a I wide variety 
of specific cases and in certain routine aspects of lit~tion. 
These arrangements, which are effected when in our judgment the 
attorney is capable 'and only under pur supervision, have proven 
to be beneficial and cost-saving. 
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Qu.ESTIONS SUBMITTED :BY CONGRESSMAN IMYER 

U.S. Attorneys 

On page 36 of the Justifications you indicat~ that ~ numbep of 
Seniop Assistan~ u.s. Attopneys conduct on-s~te pev~ews of u.s. 
Attopney offices. How nr;.ny of these individua7,s wepe assigned to 
this funetion and what kind of tr>aining was ppoviaed to them? 

In 1981, there were 13 Senior Assistant U.S. Attorne;)'d who either 
participated in a major office eva1uatio~ or ~onduct~~ a small of
fice evaluation individ~V' They rece1ved 1nstruct1on at a con
ference held by the Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys. The pur
pose of the review, the procedure for -collecting data, and the fonn 
of the report to be prepared were~dressed ~n det~il. A manual is 
being prepared by the Executive Off1ce to ~~e fu~~e eval~tors. 
Finally, a conference is planned for later th1S spnDg a~ wh1ch 
last year's experiment ,will be critiqued, the manual renewed and 
a new group of Assistant U.S. Attorneys introduced to the program. 

What invoZvement do t~e,Depa~ent's Intepna7, Audit Staff and' 
Eva7,uation staff have in e:camining u.s. AttoPney oper>ations and 
what pepopts have they issued on u.s. AttoPneY oper>ations? 

Consideration is being given to having the Internal Audit- Staff 
conduct audits of certain administrative fUnctions in the U.S. 
Attorneys' offices. The audits would cover such areas as employee 
leave practices, the maintenance of property.i~ven~o~ recor~s, 
the authorization of travel advan':}es, the ut1hzat1on of off1ce 
space, the certification of vouchers, etc. Neither the Internal 
Audi t staff nor the Evaluation staff are capable of performing the 
kind of review perfonned by the Executive OffiCe. The Executive 
Office reviews are mainJy interested in eval~ting the ability of 
each U.S. Attorney to conduct the litigation required of his of
fice. Neither the Inter:Oa.l Audit staff no~the EvaJ.uation Staff 
possess the kind of experienced legal talent needed for this task. 
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, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10,1982. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR UNITED STATES TRUSTEES 

WITNESSES 

QUINLAN J. SHEA, JR., DIRECTOR AND COUNSEL, EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
FOR U.S. TRUSTEES ' " - . - -

KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA-
TION ' 

JOHN SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET STAFF 

Mr. SMITH. The next item we shall consider is entitled Bankrupt
cyMattez:s. There is no request for this item 'for fiscal year 1983. 
The amount provided in 1982 under the continuing resolution is $5 
million. The principal witness is Quinlan Shea. Since this is your 
first ~ppearance before the committee wesp-all insert your bio-
graphical sketch in the record at this point. . 

. [The biographical sketch of Mr. Shea follows:] . 

QUINLAN J. SHEA,JR. 

:' Quinlan J, Shea, Jr., became Director and Counsel, Executive Office for United 
States Trustees, in July 1981. Prior to that appointment, he served as Director 
O~ce of. Privacy .and I~formati0I?- Appeals,also within the Department of Justice: 
HlS preVIOUS pubhc serVIce was Wlth the Department's Civil Rights Division and for 
almost twelve years, as a commissioned officer ,in 'I'he Judge Advocate Gene;al's 
Corps, U.S. Army, . 
~r. Shea was born in .Providence, Rhode ISland, on February 26,. 1935, and grew 

,!!p m C!,anston and Barrmgton, Rhode Island. He graduated from La Salle' Academy 
m PrOVIdence and attended Harvard and Holy Cross Colleges. He received an LL.B. 
degree from .Boston Colle~e L~w, School in 1959 and an LL.M. degree from Harvard 
La~ School m 1960. He lS marned to the former Hedi Maria Stang and has three 
children. They reside ~ Columbia, Maryland. 

GENERAL STATEMENT, 

Mr; SMITH. Do you have a statement? 
Mr. SHEA. J have a very brief statement; Mr. Chairman. 

. I am pleased to "appear before you today to discuss the, Depart
ment of Ju~t~ce budget for 1983 as it pertains to the United States 
Trustees, a pilot program established by Congress -in the Bankrupt-
cy Reform Act of 1978. . . , ' , . 
'~o .funds J:ave bee~ requested~o~ the ~rustee program for 1983. 

This'IS conSIstent WIth the AdrmmstratlOn's proposed budget for 
th~ Department for 1982. Although the pilot 'program is now oper
atm~ unde:r a. continuing resolution, the Adminlstration;s .position 
contInues to. be that the program should be removed from'the De-
.P!lrtmentof Justice, with its functions being absorbed by the Judi-
CIary. ,". . '. , 

As Attorney General'Smith 'has saidona number of occasions 
the request to end the Justice Department's respoh~ibiity for th~ 
trustee program does not reflect a judgment that it has been unsuc-

, . :' (24$)". ' .. ·..i· . . 
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cessful in. achieving the ends for which it was established by Con
gress. We are in fact, very, proud of the dedicated people who make 
up the U.S. Tru~te~ 'program. In this ~ime of severe budg~t,~uster
ity, however, priOrItIes must be establIshed and hard chOIces must 
be made. 

I will be pleased to answer any questions you or any other mem
bers of the subcommittee may have. 

1981 AND 1982 LEVEL OF RESOURCES 

Mr. SMITH. How much did this program have in 1981? 
Mr. SHEA. In 1981, with the supplemental appropriation it was 

about $6.5 million. 
Mr. SMITH. And $5 million this year. Are you spending at the 

rate of $5 million? 
Mr. SHEA. At the present time,Mr. Chairman, I am spending 

below that. I am getting below that rate because under the first 
continuing resolution we were obligating at a somewhat higher 
rate so we have had a RIF. We have reduced our total personnel 
by ~bout 25 percent, and we have cut approximately $1.5 million. 

Mr. SMITH. But your objective is to use $5 mi~lion; is that right? 
Mr. SHEA. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SMITH. What have the consequences been of the reduction? 
Mr. SHEA. Every office has been cut in the number of people that 

it had. We had to change some of the things that we do, cu! back 
on others and simplify in some of the other areas. We have vIrtual
ly eliminated purchases and expenses in the nonpersopnel area 
and have proposed the closing of the Chicago office. 

Mr. SMITH. How many people have you cut back? . 
Mr. SHEA. I had slightly under 200 in terms of people, and some 

vacancies, and lam now running slightly below 150. I have cut ap
proximately 25 percent. 

STATUS OF OHICAGO OFFICE 

Mr. SMITH. Why are you closing the Chicago office? 
Mr. SHEA. As director of the program, Mr. Chairman, I made the 

program adjustments that I could. I drew down the different offices 
as far as I thought they could go and still run a decent, respectable, 
professional operation that was worth having at all. That did not 
getme even near the $5 million. 

At that point I went to the Deputy Attorney General and I gave 
him my· judgment as program director that I could not reduce fUr
ther with 10 offices, and he made the judgment that we would close 
an office. Based on the size of the Chicago office, and also the fact 
that the two top leaders of that 'office had resigned, he made the 
decision to close the Chicago office. , , 

Mr. SMITH. Does the authorization permit you to close the office? 
Mr. SHEA, The statute says there will be 10 U.S. Trustees operat-

ing in 10 U.S. Trustee districts, and one of those is Chicago. " 
Mr. SMITH. So it doesn't~, You are in violation of the authoriza-

tion statute, then? . " 
Mr. SHEA. Yes, sir. .' ' . 
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Shea is serving as the Acting 

Trustee there until we get the congressional reaction to the propos-
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al. We. would continue to fulfill the statutory obligation by having 
an actmg trustee. . . 
~r. SHE~.I have a cadre staff in place in Chicago, and we are 

domg our job. We had hoped to shut it down quickly but that 
would have appe.ared to b~ attempting to present Con~ess with 
some sort of a faIt accomplI, so we stretched it out into mid-April 
so that there would be no doubt but that everyone would have ~ 
chance to look at the situat~on and see what we propose to do and 
why. 

PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Mr. SMITH. Has there been a contract to evaluate this program? 
Mr. SHEA. Yes, there has, Mr., Chairman. . 
Mr. SMITH. What about that? 
~r. SHEA. The contract has been let to Abt Associates in Cam

brIdge, Massachusetts,. and that calls for a report in very early 
1983. 

Mr. SMITH. When was 'it let? 
Mr. SHEA. It was let approximately one month ago 

on~r. SMITH. What did you tell them to analyze and' to report .back 

Mr. SHEA. Basi?a!ly, t~e objectives of the evaluation are, first, to 
com~ar~ th~ admInIStratIOn of. bankruptcy cases in pilot and nonpi
!ot distncts, ~econd, to determIne whether the U.S" Trustee system 
IS succe~sful ~ accomplishing its objectives; third, to identify possi
~le modifications to the U.S. Trustee system, which could improve 
Its effectIveness; and, fourth, to determine whether alternatives to 
~he U.~. ~rustee system could do as well or better at accomplishing 
'the ObjectIves. , 

Mr. SMITH. Which alternatives? 
Mr. SHEA. Any alternatives, Mr. Chairman. 

. Mr. SMITH. In other words, they are to draw up a list of altern atlves? 
Mr. S~EA. T~ere is one in place right now, of course, which is the 

m~ner In whl,ch the cases are supervised in the nonpilot districts 
I thmk there are others as well. . 

Mr. Sl\qTH. H?w long has this program been in effect? 
Mr. SHEA. ThIS program was effective on October 1st, 1979. 
Mr. SMITH. Is that long enough a period of time to really provide 

for an adequate test, in your judgment? . 
Mr .. SHEA. Having taken tl),e program over in JUly, my own per-

sonal judgment would be, no. . ' 
Mr .. SMITH. How long do YQU think it ought to have so you can 

have. an adequate test compared with. the other way of operating? 
MI. ~HEA:' Personally, I h~ve no baSIS to challenge the judgment 

that eXISts m the statute, whic~ provid~s for this to run untilt984. 
The Departmet;tt has never saId that It actually felt the program 
should be termmated. The Department's position has been that the 
program should be taken ~ut of the Department of Justice. 

Mr. SMITH. How much dId you pay for this study? 
Mr. SH;EA. $325,000. We have not paid it all yet, sir. 
M;r. SMITH. Does that come out of the $5 million? Where is that 

commg from? 
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Mr. SHEA. Approximately half of it is coming out 6f the $5 mil
lion that is available for fiscal year 19821 and the balance of it, if 
there were a fiscal year 1983 appropriation would be coming out of 
that. . 

Mr. SMI(I'H. What if we honor the admiilistration1s request and 
don't have~e; are you going to pay the last half? 

Mr. SHEA. I suspect that the contractor would not have done 
more work than that for which they would get paid, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. SMITH. You don't expect their work.to be concluded, then, in 
this fiscal year? 

Mr. SHEA. No, sir. 

FUNDING LEVEL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1983 

Mr. SMITH. To continue at the $5 million level in 1983, how much 
money would be required, at the same program level? 

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman, if I may, we had projected, in pre
paring our request, that the $5 million level was approved and we 
projected the 1983 base would be $5.5 million. 

Mr. SHEA. That could not include the Chicago office, and I might 
add that under the $5 million there is absolutely no money in it for 
anything except rent, personnel and basic supplies. 

Mr. SMITH. How much would it cost if you were to do what you 
are doing now plus the Chicago office? 

Mr. ROONEY. I would estimate that the Chicago office, in fiscal 
year 1983, at the level that I believe it should be staffed, which is a 
reduction from what it had been authorized, would be in the vicini
ty of $700,000. 

Mr. SMITH. And how much would that be in 1982? What would 
the base be for that? 

Mr. SHEA. I believe we have computed that in the vicinity of 
$335,000. 

Mr. SMITH. In other words, for the balance of 1982, if it were to 
remain open, it would be $335,000? ,_ 

Mr. SHEA. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SMITH. And that same base for all of 1983 would be $700,000? 
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman, in the projections that Mr. Shea is 

referring to, it would cost $335,000 to keep the office open after 
April 15. 

Mr. SMITH. Right. 
Mr. ROONEY. So you would have to double that, so the increase 

would be approximately $750,000. 
Mr. SHEA. That is for slightly less than half of the year, so 

$700,000 is about what I feel it would cost for fiscal year 1983. 
Mr. SMITH. Thank you. We have a number of other questions 

which we. shall submit to you and ask you to answer for the record. 
[The questions referred to and the answers thereto follow:] 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN Sl1ITH 

FY 1982 Funding Level' 

The $5~OOO~OOO ppovided undep the Continuing ResoZution fop this 
ppogpam fop FY 1982 peppesents a significant decpease fporn the 
amount.that ~s apppoppiated in FY 1981. What impact has this 
peduct~on.had on the ppogpam? 

~ince personnel costs represent 65 percent of the budget for the 
.S. irus~~e progr~, the most substantial cuts were take~ in per

s~rn:-e. . e staff~ng level of each office was lowered through a 
h~r~ng freeze and reduction in force. From a total on-board 
str~ngth of 185 individuals in December 1981 the program has b 
~~C1U~~ to a. cu:rent total. of 142. With the' proposed closing o~en 

e 1Cago off1ce,_an add1tional eleven posi~ions will be cut. 

In ~dition to the per~onnel reductions, a total ban was placed on 
equ1pment purclfases and on staff training and a nearly total ban was 
placed on travel among U.S. Trustee districts The amount all 
cated for liithin-district travel for court ap~earances and att~
~ance ~tt~1(a) meeti~ of debtors and creditors was also redu~;d 

or a 0 decrease 1n travel allocations of 23 percent Su 
pu,rchase~ we::e curtailed by 11 percent. Several of the heari pply . 
~o~~ ma1nta1ned for the purpose of meeti~ with creditors an~ 
b ~ I' ty0rs were closed and funding for a system-wide computer capa-
1 1 was scaled down to a limited demonstration prO'ect The 

contract for the evaluation of the U.S. Trustee PilotJpro~am~_ 
dated by the Bankruptcy Reform Act was funded at a reduced· level. 

C~~Zhd Yhou p$POvide a Zist fop the pecopd of each of the items fop 
ltJ ~c t e 5~OOO~OOO ltJiZZ be spent? 

Thle fo~lowing chart shov~' the anticipated expenditures b1r obJ'ect 
c ass In FY 1982. J 

Personnel salaries and benefi~s •••••• 
Travelo .............................. .. . T .. II ..... 

ransportation of things ••••••••••••• 
standard level user charges •••••••••• 

POt~er rent and communications •••••••• 
r1nting ....................... e ....... e, II ............ .. 

Other services (includes $175,000 for 
program evaluation and $20,000 for 

Sucom~uter demonstration project) •••• 
p~l~es ...... it .............................................. .. 

Eq~pnent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
otal ......... ,e ........................................... .. 

$3,581,000 
134,000 ' 
22,000 

603,000 
235,000 
20,000 

318,000 
77,000 
10,000 

5,000,000 

The $5 million figure does not include $212 000 in add·t· nal· t for FY 1982 TU::rtr . , 1 10 cos S 
J:'"'V 1ncreases. 

FY 1983 Termination Proposal 

~~ justificat~on matePiaZ in suppopt of you~ ppoposaZ to tePminate 
t ~s PPOgpam g7-vee veroy fellJ detaUs as to the peasons ltJhy you wnt 
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to end it; Ape you mepely t~ing to save some money OP do you 
peaUy beUeve the ppogroam is not wopthwhUe? 

The Department is very proud of th~ ~edica~ed, people who make uP. 
the U.S. Trustee program. The Admimstrat1.on. s pro:posal to ternu.
nate the program is based upon b~get~ .c~ru:l1.deratl.Ons and a 
belief that the program belongs 1.n the Jud1.c1.al branch of g?vern
menta The decision does not in aQy way reflect on the qual1.ty of 
'the work that has been and is being performed. 

The justifications indicate t1J.at aftep the tpustees cease to func
tion the Administpation will ppopose to have bankp~ptcy ~ttep~ 
administeped by the Judicia~. Have you had any d~s~uss~on8 ~th 
the Coupts on picking up this function if CongPess should app~ove 
youP ppoposal? ' 

The Attorney General met with the Chief Justice last spring to 
discuss the effects of terminating the program. ;rt has been agreed 
that resJ?Onsibili ty for the pending caseload would_be :e~ned. to 
the judiciar,y under the overall supervision of the Admin1.st:at1.ve 
Office of the United States Courts. The Department is.c?mmatt~d to 
working closely with the barikruptcy courts and th~ ~dmimstrat1. ve 
Office to ensure that there will be a smooth, eff1.c1.ent transfer of 
functions. . • 

Restoration of the Program 

If the Congpess does not app'Y'ove yOU'Y' ppoposal- to t~m~te the 
u.s. Tpustf)es pilot ppogpam, hOb) much bJould be 'Y'equ~'Y'e~ 1,n FY 1983 
to continue the 'p'Y'ogpam at the pT'esent on-boapd opepat~ng let,eZ? 

In order to operate ten U. S. Trustee office~ effectively in. FY 1983 ~ 
between $6.8 and $6.9 million would be reqU1.red. If the Ch1.C~o 
office is closed, between $6.1 and $6.2 million would be requ1.r~d. 
At the higher figure, the Chicago office would be kept open durwg 
the fiscal year and staf'fing of the various offices wOuld. be brought 
to a level which would permit effective, effic~ent superv1.sion of 
case administration. The automated case traclnng system woulq be 
implemented in four of the larger offices and funding for. the ev~u
ation of the pilot program would continue. ~e unrealist1.c restr1.c
tions on travel training, and supply and, eqU1.pnent purchases that 
are in effect at the $5 million appropriation level provided by the 
third continuing resolution would, be eased. 

If the Cong'Y'ess lJXJ.nted to 'Y'eetope the p'Y'ogpam to the FY 1981 "level-, 
hOb) much money woul-d be 'Y'equi'Y'ed taking into account uncontpol-lable 
iner>eases? 

The appropriation for the U.S. Trustee program in FY 1981 was $6.5 
million. If Congress wished to restore the program to the FY, 1981 
level for the remainder of FY 1982, between $5.65 and $~~ 7~ mi~lion 
would be required if the Chicago office closes and $6 IDl:lll.on 1.f 
that office remains open. 
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QUE3TIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESEMAN EARLY 

U.S. Trustees 

Ape you cZosing the Chicago U.S. TPustees office this yeap? If so 
when? How .much mone~ woul-d you need in FY 1982 to keep the Tpust-' 
ees opepat~ng effect~vel-y in FY 1982? 

The De~tment is proposing to close the ChiCago office by the end 
of Apnl 1982. To operate the U.S. Trustees program effectively in 
FY ~982 would require between $5.65 and $5.75 million if the Chicago 
off1.ce closes and $6 m!llion if that office remains open. 

COuhZd you supply lop .the pecOM how much money it cost to opepate 
eac. TPustee off1,Ce 1,n FY 1981? FY 1982? 

The. chart that follows shows the expenditures by each U.S. Trustee 
Off1.ce. and th~ Executive Office in FY 1981, as well as projected 
~xpend1. ture~ l.n FY 1982 at the reduced funding level of the continu-
1.ng resolu·tl.On. The total for the Executive Office in FY 1982 in
cludes.$175,OOO for the first phase of the evaluation of the U.S. 
Trustee program. 

-::-;:~-

FY 1981 Projected 
Actual FY 1982 OffiCe Obligations Obligations 

Boston $611,000 $573,000 New York 416,000 414,000 Newark' 353,000 389,000 Alexandria 416,000 402,000 Birmingham. 315,000 313,000 Dallas 320,000 '295,000 Chicago 714',000. . 416,OOOb MinneapOlis 308,000 307,000 Los Angeles 829~OOO 779,000 Denver 480,000 499,000 EOUST 873,000 825,000 Total 5, 635,()(X)a 5,212,oooc 

a:Althoiigh $6.5~million was provided for FY 1981, the various offices 
ter~ not staf'fed at full strength until the latter part of the year 
c Based ~pon office clOSing by April 30, 1982. • 
In91ud1.ng a $212,000 supplemental for increased p~ costs. 

If no ZegisZation i8 enacted which pepeaZs the authoPization fop 
the ~.S. ~ustees, wilZ an apPPoppiation have to be enacted fop the 

kcont~nuat~on.of the pPo~T'am? How much money wouZd be necessapy to 
eep the off1,ce8 opepat~ng effectively? 

~'l appropriation for FY 1983 will be required if legislation l'epeal
l.ng the U.S. Trustee program at the end of FY 1982 is not enacted. 
In order to operate 10 1!'S: Trustee offices effectively in FY 1983, 
be~een. $6.8 and $6.9 ID1.1hon would be required. If the Chicago 
off1.ce 1.S closed, between $6.1 and $6.2 million would be required. 
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At the $6.8 to $6.9 million level, the Chicago office would be kept 
open during the fiscal year and staffing of the various offices 
would be brought to a level which would permit effective, efficient 
supervision of case administration. The automated case tracking 
system would be implemented in four of the larger offices and the 
fUnding for the eValuation of the pilot program would continue. 
The current unrealistic restrictions on travel, training, supplies 
and equipment purchases would be eased. Und~r the $5 million ap
propriation levels provided by the third continuing reso~ution, a 
total ban was placed on equipment purchases, staff training and a 
near~ total ban was placed on travel among U.S. Trustee districts. 
The amount allocated for in-district travel for court appearances 
and attendance at meetings of debtors and creditors was also re
duced for a total reduction of travel allocations of 23 percent. 
Supp~ purchases were reduced by 11 percent. 

Does eaah T1I'ustee office have an attor>MY? If not, which ones do 
not? 

The U.S. Trustee heading each offj.ce is an attorney. Each office 
also has at least one other ~ttorney on staff. The actual distri
bution of positions is shown in the response to the question that 
follows. 

CouZd you p'Y'ovide 'fo'Y' the 7'ecor>d a Zist of the posUions cU'Y''Y'entZy 
fiZZed in each Tpustee office - what the positions ape and how many 
thepe ape of each? 

As of March 1, 1982, there were 118 permanent full-time employees 
and twenty-four part-time students on board. Seven vacancies in 
the Chicago office have not been filled. ~ne combined total of 
142 full and part-time positiOns represents a decrease of 43 posi
tions from the 185 individuals on board in December 1981. These 
personnel reductions resulted fram a hiring freeze and reduction 
in force following the passage of the continuing resolution that 
lowered the U.S. Trustee budget to the $5 million level. 

The current distribution of positions in each U.S. Tru"qtee office 
is shown in Exhibit A. An additional eleven permanent positions 
and two students. are located in the Executive Office. 
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EXHIBIT A 

U.S. TRUSTEE OFFICE: Boston, Massachusetts 

Permanent Positions Filled: 10 
Students: 2 

Type of Positions: 1 U.S. Trustee 
1 Assistant U.S. Trustee 
1 Secretary 
2 Bankruptcy Analysts 
1 Paralegal Specialist 
1 Supervisory Legal Technician 
1 Legal Technician 
2 Legal Clerks 
2 Part-time Student Aides 

SUB OFFICE: Portland, Maine Permanent Posi tions Filled: 2 
Students: 2 Type of Positions: 1 Assistant U.S. Trustee 

1 Legal Technician 
2 College Work-Study Stude~ts 

U.S. TRUSTEE OFFICE: New York, New York 

Type of Positions: 1 U.S. Trustee 
1 Assistant U.S. Trustee 
1 Secretary 
2 Attorneys 
1 Bankruptcy Analyst 

Permanent Positions Filled: 10 
Students: 3 

1 Supervisory Legal Technician 
1 Legal T~chnician 
2 Legal Clerks 
2 Part-time Student Aides 
1 CETA 

U.S. TRUSTEE OFFICE: Newark, New Jersey 

Type of Positions: 1 U.S. Trustee 
1 Secretary 
1 Attorney 
2 Bankruptcy Analysts 
1 Paralegal Specialist 

Permanent Positions Filled: 11 
Students: 2 

1 Supervisory Legal Technician 
1 Legal Technician 
3 Legal Clerks 
2 Part-time Student Aides 

,-
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U.S. TRUSTEE OFFICE: Alexandria, Virginia 
Permanent Positions Filled: 

Students: 

Type of Positions: 1 U.S. Trustee 
1 Secretary 
I Attorney 
I ~ank~uptcy Analyst 
1 Supervisory Legal Technician 
3 Legal Technicians 
I Part-time Student Aide 

SUB OFFICE: Norfolk, Virginia Permanent Positions Filled: 
. ',,_.' Students: 

Type of Positions: 

U.S. TRUSTEE OFFICE: 

Type of Positions: 

U.S. TRUSTEE OFFICE: 

Type of Positions: 

I Legal Technician 
I Part-time Student Aide" 

Birmingham, Alabama \i 

Permanent Positions Filled: 

"1 U.S. Trustee 
1 Secretary 
I Attorney 
I Bankruptcy Analyst 
I Paralegal Specialist 
1 Supervisory Legal Technician, .. 
I Legal Clerk 
1 Temporary Legal Intern 
2 Part-time Student Aides 

Students: 

Dallas, Texas 
Permanent Positions Filled: 

1 U.S. Trustee 
I Attorney 
I Bankruptcy Analyst 
1 Supervisory Legal Technician 
2 Legal Technicians 
1 Temporary Legal Intern 
2 Part-time Student Aides 

Students: 

1 
I 

8 
1 

7 
3 

6 
2 
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U.S. TRUSTEE OFFICE: Chi.cago, I11inois*., 

Pennanent Positions Filled: 
Students: 

Type of Positions: 1 Assistant U.S. Trustee 
4 Attorneys 
1 Supervisory Legal Technician 
4 Legal Technicians 
I Legal Clerk 
1 Temporary Legal Intern 
2 Part-time Student Aides 

*In addition to the positions listed, the Director, EXecutive Office for 
United States Trustees is serving as Acting U.S. Trust~e in Chicago. 

Type of Positions: 1 U.S. Trustee 
1 Secretary 
5 Attorneys 
2 Paralegal Specialists 
I Supervisory Legal Technician 
7 Legal ~echnicians 
3 Legal Clerks 
3 Part-time Student Aides 

U.S. TRUSTEE OFFICE: Denver, Colorado" 

Permanent Positions Filled: 

Type of Positions: 1 U.S. Trustee 
1 Attorney 
I Ba~~ruptcy Analyst 
2 SUPervisory Legal Technicians 
2 Legal Technic:l.ans 
1 Volunteer 

Students: 

SUB OFFICE: Wichita, Kansas 
Permanent Positions Filled: 

Type of Positions: 1 Assistant U.S. Trustee 
1 Supervisory Legal Technician 
1 Legal Tech1!-ician 
1 Legal C.lerk' 
1 Part-time: Sttuden~: Aide 

Students: 
4 
1 

6 
o 

11 
2 

, 
,{ 

, 
.;. 
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Could you ppovide fop the pecoPd the numbep of bankpuptcy cases 
\~1tp.ndled by each office ~n ]!Y 1981 and the ppojection fop FY 19827 

The chart below shows the actual number of bankruptcy case :filings 
in FY 1981 in each U.S. Trustee district and the projected number 
of such filings in FY 1982. The projections are based upon filings 
in the first three months of FY 1982,. 

The chart provides a separate listing of Chapter 11 business reor
ganization cases filed. These cases consume the greatest amount 
of U.S. Trustee time and professional staff resources, and their 
rate of increase has been substantially greater than the rates for 
Chapter 7 liquidation and Chapter 13 debt repayment cases. 

ALL CASES CHAPTER 11 

:Eat. % :Eat. % 
1981 1982 Change 1981 1982 Change 

Boston 6,173 6,550 +6.1 276 350 +26.8 
New York 3,958 4,375 +10·5 295 375 +27.1 
Newark 7,998 9,125 +14.1 265 425 +60·4 
Alexandria 6,708 7,250 +8.1 117 250 +113.7 
Birmin~am 7,615 8,650 +13~6 78 150 +92.3 
Dallas 3,087 3,750 +21·5 167 250 +49.7 
Chicago 18,305 20,425 +11.6 344 425 +23.6 
Minneapolis 6,653 7,475 +12.4 154 275 +78.6 
Los Angeles 23,606 31,100 +31.8 559 1,100 +96.8 
Denver 6,412 6,900 +7.6 95 100 +5·3 
Wichita 4,271 4,975 +16.5 44 75 +70.5 

Total 94,786 110,575 +16.7 2,394 3,775 +57.7 

Would you oomment on the quaUty of the l.tJOpk that has been pepfomed 
by the u.s. TPustees? 

The Department is very proud of the dedicated people who make up 
the U.S. Trustee program. The administration's proposal to termi
nate the program is based upon budgetary considerations and a be
lief that the, progt'am belongs in the judicial branch of the gOvern
ment. The decision does not in aqy wGW reflect on the quality of 
the work that has been and is being performed. 

NotlVithstanding the pequest fop the eUmination of the Tpustees .. 
does the AttoPney GenePal stilt ptan to go fo~pd with an evaZua
tion of the ppog'Y'OlTl as ma:ndated by the Bankpuptcy Befom Act of 
1978? Has this evaluation been staY'ted? If not .. bJhen wiU it 
begin? . (/ 

The Department awarded a contract to Abt Associates of Cambridge, 
Massach~~tts, in January 1982 to cOhduct the evaluation of the 
U.S. TruStee program that was mandated by Congress under the Bank
ruptcy Reform Act. Abt's summary of its proposed evaluation effort 
appears as EXhibit B. Partial fUnding :for the evaluation has been 
provided in the current fiscal year. The remainder would be pro
vided in :ff 1983, if the trustee program continues. Assuming that 
the evalUation process continues to conclusion, the results should 
be available by early Spring of 1983. 
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EXHIBIT B 

PROJECT SUM!-tARY , 

Section 408(b) of the Bankruptcy' Reform Act of 1978 specifies that no 
later than January 3 1984 th Att ,I 

, , e orney General must report to the Administra-
tion, Congress d th 

an e Judicial Conference of the United States regarding the 
"feasibility projected 1 

' annua cost and effectiveness of the United States 

trustee system." The Attorney General is also to "make recommendations as to 

the desirability and method or proceeding with implementation of the United 

States trustee system in all judiCial districts of the United States." 

In order to comply with this Congressional requirement, the Department 

of Justice, Executive Office for U.S. Trusteea, has contracted with Abt 

Associates Inc., an independent research firm located in Cambridge, Massachu

setts, to conduct an evaluation of the U.S. Trustee pilot program. The 

purpose of this objective study is to help policy nlakers dec~\'le whether the 

U.S. Trustee system, o~ som~ modific~tion thereof, should be expanded to'all 

federal districts. The specif~c evaluation objectives are: 

1. to compare the administration of bankruptcy cases in pilot 
and non-pilot districts under the Bankruptcy Refonn .Act; 

2. to determine whether the U.S. Trustee system is SUccessful 
in accomplishing its objectives; 

3. to, identify possible modifications to the U.S. Trustee s stem 
wh~ch could improve its effectiveness; and y 

4. to determine whether alternatives to'the U.S. Trustee system 
could do as well or better at accomplishing the objectives. 

Although the Reform. Act mandates that the Attorney General report b . 
J . Y 

anuary 3, 1984, as a practical matter, the evaluation must be completed 
by January 1983 for Co t h 

ngress 0 ave adequate time for review and deliberation. 
Unless continued or modified by legi~lation the U S T t . • , •• rus ee program is 
scheduled to terminate on April 1, 1984. ' 

The evaluati?n being conducted by Abt Associates has three 
components: 

1. ~n-Depth Qualitative Analysis of-District Operations. This 

component will involve site visits to all ten U.S. Trustees' Offices, ten 
pilot districts, and eight non-pilot district's. 

During these visits, Abt 
Associates field staff will int~rview key actors in the U.S. Trustee's officG 

and bankruptcy court, as well as other interested ~arties, regarding bankruptcy 
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administration practices and the perceived impact of the ~.S. Trustee 

b nkru t ase resolution. The prima~ objective of these visits system on a p cy c _~ 

will be to explore questions of implementation: How a~e cases administered 

in different types of districts? What factors facilitate or impede ~fficient 

administration? What costs are associated with administration in pilot and 

non-pilot settings? Questions regarding replication of the U.S. Trustee 

pilot program will 'also be addressed. .personal interviews will be supplemen

ted with an examination of ,district records, policy statements, court rules, 

and so forth. While the data obtained will ~ qualitative in nature, it will. 

be standardized across sites through,., the use of structured topic agendas, 

standardized reporting formats, and formal guidelines for data collection and 

analysis. ~ 

2. case Records Analysi~. This component is designed to complement 

the interview data by gathering descriptive information on individual cases 

in 16 of ~~e~ 18 sample dist;icts visited.* Bri~fly, it will inv~lve case 

record searc es w h in Nour't clerks' and'Trustees' office files, using carefully_ 

structured, standardized data gathering instruments to examine various 

administrative practices and outcomes. We estimate that approx~tely 2000 

Chapter 7 asset and Chapter 11 cases. will be sampled in this study co:nponent. 

Amon~ the variables to be considered are the following: time from filing to 

initial examination of the debtor; time from filing to case closing; percent 

of cases in which credi.tors· committees are formed; percentage of cases in 

which a trustee is appointed; and return to creditors. 

/ 3. Time Series Analysis. The first two components will focus, 

primarily on implementation and replication concerns. While providing 

descriptive and comparative aata, they will not allow an assessment of the 

impact of the U:S. Trustee program on the timing and outcome of various types 

i /. f am impact must take into account of bankruptcy cases. An evaluat on 0 progr 

changes in the national climate which may affect bankruptcy proceedings over 

time, as well as variations in local conditions which may account for differ~ 

i Time series analysis, using seconda~ data ential practices among s tea. . 

supplied by the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, will allow the 

evaluators to separate programmatic effects from other national or local 

factors which might affect site outcomes. . -
The study will involv~" extensive field work in selected offices 

during-the spring and summer of 1982. 

*These districts will include eighti~ilot d!~~~i~:~t~~: :!g::s:o:~ze, 
pilot districts, matched to the extent poss e on 
case mix and .circuit/region • 
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GiVen the financiaZ pest~ints that have been pZaced upon this 
ppogpam since it became ope~tionaZ, do you beZieve that any such 
evaZuation couZd faipZy peitect the potentiaZ the ppogpam has fop 
administeping bank1'uptcy cases? 

It is the judgment of the Director of the program that the distinc
tion in the level and quality of bankruptcy case administration 
between the pilot and non-pilot districts will be extremely clear, 
notwithstandi~g the finarlcial constraints under which the Trustee 
program has operated. In addition to describing what has actually 
been achieved, we believe it will be possible for the eValuator to 
make reasoned judgments regarding the program's potential for ac
complishment at varying resource levels. 

How many positions ape cuppentZy j'iZZed? If the Tpustees' pesponsi
biZities wepe to be tpansfepped to the CoUpt8~ how wouZd the peduc
tion in staff be achieved? Woutd a peduction in fopce be necessapy? 

As of March 1, 1982, there were 118 :full-time permanent employees 
and twenty-four part-time students in the U.S. Trustee program. 
All of these positions would be terminated under standard reduction
in-force procedures if the Trustees' responsibilities were trans
ferred to the Courts. The cost of such a RIF would depend on the 
number of positions filled at the time, the salaries of these posi
tions, and employee length of service. If the 118 permanent employ
ees were terminated and none were able to local other federal em
ployment, an estimated $1,860,000 would be required for severance 
PB..v and accrued annual leave payments. This estimate assumes that, 
on the average, such payments would approximate one-half the annual 
compensation of affected employees. 

If the Coupts wepe to assume the pesponsibiZity of the Tpustees, 
wouZd the Coupts pequipe additionaZ deputy cZepks to handZe the 
bankpuptcy cases? Do you know how many and how much they wouZd 
cost? 

The Administrative Office has included in its FY 1983 budget a con
tingency item in the amount of $1.4 million. This amount would 
cover thirty-nine profeSSional bankruptcy estate administrator 
pOSitions in the eighteen judicial districts that now comprise the 
trustee program, but does not provide for space, support staff, etc. 
The thirty-nine poSitions compare with forty-six professional posi
tions in the ten U.S. Trustee offices under the $5 million budget 
and fifty-two such positions at the $6.5 million level (both of 
these figures include the U.S. Trustees, as well as line attorneys 
and bankruptcy ~sts). The thirty-nine professional positions 
requested by the Courts thus represent 75 percent of the profes
siorial strength of the U.S. Trustee program at full staffing. The 
additional poSitions would be asSigned to the eighteen districts 
to provide "the reduced level of bankruptcy case administration that 
is currently in effect in the non-pilot districts. 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN DWYER 

U.S. Trustees 

If Congpe88 apppove8 youP ppoposaZ to teP.minate the u.s. Tpu8tee8 
piZot prog~~ ~hat i"paet ~ouZd thi8 have on the Admini8t~tive 
Offwe of the U.S. CQupta and on the individuaZ bankpuptey eou.pt8 
~hepe the piZot ppogpam has been ope~ting? 

The Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts has included in its FY 
1983 budget a contingency item in the amount of $1.4 million. This 
amount would cover 39 professional bankruptcy estate administrator 
posi tions in the 18 judicial districts that now comprise the trustee 
program" but doef? not provide for space, support staff, etc. The 
Administrative Off'ice has advised us that they expect support costs 
to be absorbed within the FJ; 1983 budgets of the respective Bank
ruptcy Court Clerks' office~. The 39 positions compare with 46 
professional positions in the ten U.S. Trustee offices under the 
$5 million budget and with 52 such positions at the $6.5 million 
level (both of these figures include the U.S. Trustees, as well as 
line attorne,rs and barikruptqy ~sts). The 39 professional 
positions would be assigned to the 18 districts to provide the 
reduced level of bankruptcy cases administration that is current~ 
in effect in the non-pilot districts. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1982. 

U.S. MARSHALS 'SERVICE 

WITNESSES 

WILLIAM E. HALL, DIRECTOR 

HOWARD SAFIR, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS 
GARY MEAD, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR ADMINISTRATION 
JAMES A. SHEALEY, COMPTROLLER 

KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRAo 
TION 

JOHN R. SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET STAFF 

Mr. SMITH. We will next consider the request for the U.S. Mar
shals Service. The request for fiscal year 1983 is $110,720,000. That 
is an increase of $5,695,000 above the amount provided'in the Con
tinuing Resolution for fiscal year 1982. The Director is William E. 
Hall. 

Do you have a statement? 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, I have a short statement. I am pleased 
to have the opportunity to appear· before' the subcommittee today 
in support of the 1983 appropriation request for the United States 
Marshals Service. This request provides for 2,018 positions and 
$110,720,000 which is a net increase of $5,695,000 in funding and a 
decrease of 50 positions from the anticipated appropriation of 2,068 
positions and $105,025,000 for 1982. 

Included in this request is $10,724,000 for uncontrollable in
creases and a $4,000,000 decrease for a nonrecurring 1982 supple
mental request. This 1983 appropriation request provides for a pro
gram decrease of 50 positions and $1,029,000 in Execution of Proc
ess and Court Orders. No program increases are requested. 

EXECUTION OF PROCESS AND COURT ORDERS 

The reduction of 50 positions and $1,029,000 is a result of a joint 
effort of this Administration, the Department and the Courts to en
courage the use of priv~te process servers as an alternative to Fed
eral Government subsidy for private process which does not require 
the presence of a law enforcement officer • 

Private process firms should be able to meet much of this re
quirement, and upon enactment of the pending legislation in this 
area, user. fees would be established by the Attorney General to di
rectly fund actual costs for the service of private process and would 
reduce the burden on the taxpayers. As stated before, the Marshals 
Service will continue to provide service of private process for indi-
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gents and when the presence of a law enforcement officer is re
quired. 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGH'rS 

. Although no program increases are requested for 1983, the Mar
shals Service expects to expand upon the program achievements 
made to date. In the Fugitive \Varrants Program, the volume of 
outstanding cases was reduced by 36 percent. The most notable ap
prehension was Christopher John Boyce, escaped federal prisoner 
convicted of espionage. Currently, the Service is conducting Oper
ation FIST-Fugitive Investigative Strike Team-in locations expe
riencing major criminal activity. 

The first operation resulted in 76 arrests in Miami. The second 
operation, just completed in the Los Angeles area, has accounted 
for 102 arrests: . 

The National Prisoner Transportation System has proven to be 
highly cost effective. During, the first quarter of 1982, 32.6 percent 
more prisoners were transported than in the prior years with only 
a 14 percent increase in cost. . 

Finally, with the assistance of the Administration and this com
mittee, the Marshals Service was able to terminate a planned re
duction-in-force in 1982. With full funding of this request no per
sonnel reductions will be necessary in 1983. The ~ervice will have 
to continue the freeze on employment which began in 1980, and a 
redistribution of available manpower may be required to assist dis
tricts that lose more than their' share through attrition. 

SUPPORT OF U.S. PRISONERS 

The Service is also requesting $30,704,000 for the Support of 
United States Prisoners appropriation in 1983. This is an increase 
of $6,604,000 over the anticipated appropriation for 1982. 

Included in this request is $3,910,000 for uncontrollable increases 
and a $2,694,000 program increase. The program increase is re
quired to cover the costs of additional jail and hospital days for fed
eral prisoners in custQdy of the Service. Funding of this request 
will enable the Service to house unsentenced federal prisoners in 
state and local institutions. where federal facilities are not avail
able. 

This concludes my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman. I shall be 
pleased to answer questions you or members of the subcommittee 
may wish to ask. ' ' 

SECURITY OF THE JUDICIARY 

Mr. SMITH. We had the judges here and I met with them a couple 
of other places, and they are still concerned about security of feder
al courthouses. What have you. got to' say about that? , 

Mr. HALL. We are vitally concerned of course, as is the Attorney 
General. I know that the Attorney General has met with the Chief 
Justice on previous occasions, and I believe he is meeting with him 
today. The Department has undertaken and completed a fairly ex
haustive security package for the judiciary, which would allow for 
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:i:~~i~~s~evels of resources to be applied in prescribed danger zone 

If the judiciary will accept it, it will allow us to a I 
sources we have evenly throughout th . d' . I pp y the re
are tryin t d . t l' . e JU ICla system. What we 
civil triafs, ~nd ~h~a;sh:~t~!~~tl:lse of dep~ties in .nondangeroUs 

~:~~~~nts in custody or when th~:! fsre::nindiiatf~~e o;h;~:Sibl: 
Mr. SMITH. W~at about perimeter security? 

GJir g!~~'c~:~~~et=~deth~ttr iS
l 
a pro~lem that has involved the 

to work out an acc~mmodatio~s o~ s~h un er study 'as we are trying 
appr~ximately $7 million for the fun~'n:s IOU kci°1 we r~ceived 
secudlr'ttut Meally they are still under th~ c~~~;ols ofG~AI:eter 
fh:eJudicia~y~ ~h:h~~Sh:f~es;~~~!s :n~oGSCX con~ntihon betwe~ 
seekIng to have, in addition to the r .'. an w a.t, we are 
guhartds, is the. responsibility for supe~~1~:S~~~;: :!dPa~n61' thh7se 
w a we conSIder to be proper c t d es a IS Ing 
fully that can be reached througohursoman court areda ~uppo:t. Hope-

M S D ' e accommo atlOn WIth GSA 
men~; I :~~~ iti:~~{~~l~ h::::;e~uggest I won't say a~ agree~ 
seems to be acceptable to the fudges? t, but an understanding that 

m:-~n~b~t~g~~r:~e~h~g~~isl~~t it is something that is at this 

w~t·li~.°ri~Ii ~ ~~~rT~' ltfOU1d l~e to expand a little bit on 
a meeting with the Chi~f J ustic orney ~n]al ~as now: completed 
as ~he s~bject of perimter securlt onW;eclse.y t at subject as well 
ment WhICh can l~e discussed in th~ Juar~~ ~? cEme to an agre~ 
week. It is very tim I d I CI on erence later this 
moment how that sess~~ba~e o:tmb f~a!ltklY not

h 
cdertain at this 

today. ' u 1 was BC e uled for noon 

fe::~~:,~nTH. Do you expect that to be settled at the JUdicial Con-

Mr. HALL. We hope to be abl t h h 
the Chief Justice make som'e e 0 ave t e Attorney General and 
conference at that time. sort of an announcement through the 

ACQUISITION OF AIRCRAFT 

19~~'t~~:~~~~~:t ~i~~~~~~~~~~~~ Dyo~uanteallirplanbe, itnthfIsct?al year 
Mr HALL We h . us a ou a. 

that p' roiect . It willave n.ot madAe a final decision to go ahead with 
M sO), reqUIre an -76 study 

. r. MITH. A what? . 
~r. SHALL. AAn A-76 study that wille~aluate the program 

r. MITH. ,s to the type of aircraft? . 
Mr. HALL. No. Whether the ser' 0 b t fi 

vate sector, or whether it would futle t~S e~ per ormed by the pri-
tally satisfied that Marshals, Service 0 e u~. 0 ~perate. I am not to
the matter is presently on my desk f~r rfi lOrJS ~h~ way to go, ~nd 
to make the best judgment ossibl Ina eClSlon. I am trYIng 
that I want to talk with befor~ going e~h~~ ~~heitre other people 
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Mr. SMITH. You mean you don't know what the relative costs are 
one way compared to the other? 

Mr. HALL. We know what the relative costs would be but we 
don't know whether the private sector could perform the project 
for less. I am still not totally satisfied that this is the way for us to 
go, in view of the other constraints we have insofar as manpower 
and other funding. Before we go ahead with it I want to be as sure 
as I can be that this is the proper way for us to pursue it. 

Mr. SMITH. What are you looking at, costs? 
Mr. HALL. We are looking at costs and feasibility insofar as other 

programs are concerned and use of manpower. We have done a lot 
of studies on it, but it is just a question of trying to be---

Mr. SMITH. Before you submitted the request didn't you try to 
decide what it would cost to operate in-house? 

Mr. HALL. Yes, but times have changed since that was submitted. 
Mr. SMITH. You mean it is possible now that it might not save 

money to use your own airplane as you proposed last year? 
Mr. HALL. That is possible. 'I'hat is what I want to make sure 

before we go ahead with it. I am on record as saying it would save 
money and when circumstances change I don't want to go ahead 
with it predicated on what I told you a year ago if the circum
stances have changed that posture today. 

Mr. SMITH. You still have to have less guards, though, if you 
have your own aircraft? 

Mr. HALL. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH. Than you do if you operate on public conveyances? 
Mr. HALL. Yes, and it will reduce-that is another thing that is 

very persuasive-the number of prisoners transported by commer
cial aircraft which I am very much opposed to. I am leaning toward 
pursuing it, but out of an abundance of precaution I am taking one 
fmallook at it at this time. 

WITNESS SECURITY PROGRAM 

Mr. SMITH. There have been reports in the press recently calling 
attention to various and sometimes violent criminal acts committed 
by relocated witnesses in the witness security program. What 
action does the Department take when allegations are received 
that a witness in the program has or might have committed a 
criminal or civil offense? 

Mr. HALL. We do not terminate a witness just predicated upon 
allegations. If a witness is charged with a felony, then he is turned 
over for prosecution and we cooperate with states or local prosecu-
torial jurisdictions. .' 

Mr. SMITH. When you have one of these witnesses that has been 
a valuable witness, and helped to put someone in the underworld 
in prison, do you have to protect them forever? 

Mr. HALL. No, you don't have to protect him forever, but you 
have to protect him until you can be sure that he has a viable 
means of self-support, and it does take longer now than it did 
awhile back, simply because jobs are very difficult to fmd. , . 

In addition, many of these people do not have skills that lend 
themselves readily to jobs on the open market, especially under the 
constraints that we have to work under in getting them employed. 
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S.o we have to protect them or fund them until they are self-suffi
CIent, hopefully, not forever. 

Mr. SMITH. What about changing identification? 
Mr. HALL. ~ell, changing identification is working much smooth

er now than It was even a year ago, but we are still hampered in 
some jurisdictions because we have to rely upon state and local in-

,stitutions to I?r?vide .legal ident!fication changes. We CfuJ. encourage 
t~em and S~IIC!t. theIr cooperatIOn, but they do not necessarily con
sIder our prIOrItIes. 
. Mr; SMI;rH. You also keep them secure until you are" sure their 
IdentIficatIOn changes are established? 

Mr. HALL. That is correct. 
Mr. SMITH. You say it is working easier now. Does the Freedom 

of Information Act or things like that cause you any problems? 
Mr. HA~. It causes us some concern. 
Mr. SMITH. Somebody might still frnd out who they are? 
Mr. HALL. That is right, and with the age of computers you have 

to be very careful what is available. Weare constantly on guard 
for ways that names can be traced through the use of computers 
through credi~ ~ards. Everyon7 ~as a co~puter these days, and w~ 
are very sensItIve to .that. This IS especIally true in motor vehicle 
titles and that sort of situation. 

M,r. SMITH. What is that, motor vehicle titles? 
Mr. H~. If a person buys a car, there are many different pri

vate agencIes that have access to the identification of motor vehi
cles, ~nd so it has been a particular area of concern to us. We 
sometImes cannot allow automobiles to be transferred because the 
computers would give away the ~ames. 

SERVICE OF PRIVATE PROCESS 

Mr. SMITH. I can remember this service of private process propos
al t~at has been around for several years. Does this current propos
al differ from the ones that we have turned down before? 

Mr. HALL. Perhaps somewhat. Basically this would allow the At
torney General to set realistic fees for service of process and credit 
the fees to the Marshals Service Fund. 

Mr. SMITH. It would be a revolving fund? 
Mr. HALL. No. 
Mr. ROONEY. It would be credited to the Marshals appropriation. 

In other words, a payment for the service. 
Mr. SMITH. Does that require legislation? 
Mr .. ROO~EY. It is in our proposed 1983 authorization. The cur

!ent SItuatIOn on the 1982 authorization, which is now being held 
I~ the Hous<:, back fro~ the Senate, i~ that it is no longer a provi
SIon. It was In the earlIer Senate verSIOn for this year, but was de
leted. through Senate floor action last week. 

Mr. SMITH. Am I correc~ in assuming you presented your 1983 
budget under the assumptlOn that you would receive some money 
from these fees? 

Mr. ROONEY. That is correct. 
Mr. SMITH. How much? II 

Mr. ROONEY. We are decreasing $1,02(),OOO and 50 positions. 

93-521 0-82-16 
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Mr. SMITH. So if you don't get the authorizing legislation to 
permit that, you would have to have th~t much more? 

Mr. ROONEY. We are looking at that rIght now. 
Mr. SMITH. It wouldn't change personnel requirements, but it 

would change dollars? 
Mr. ROONEY. It would also affect the personnel requirements. If 

we have to provide the service and are not able to charge the fees, 
private service would not be competitive with the Department. 
Therefore people would still be coming to the Marshals Service 
which is statutorily required to serve that process. We would defi
nitely need the people to serve process, otherwise it would impact 
on other Marshals' programs. 

Mr. SMITH. I guess I am not clear about that. You are saying 
that if you are not authorized to charge these increased fees, then 
more people will come to the Marshals', SerVice for service of proc
ess and you will have to have 50 more people in the Marshals Serv
ice? 

Mr. ROONEY. That is right. Under the proposal, the Attorney 
General would be able to authorize a fee, which currently is very 
low. 

Mr. HALL. Several dollars. 
Mr. ROONEY. $3. The actual cost to the Marshals to serve process 

is somewhere around $15 to $16. If we were to charge a $15 to $16 
fee, or something in that range, private process servers would be 
more attractive to private litigants. 

Mr. SMITH. Then if this is not authorized, will you need both 
$1,029,000 plus the money for 50 positions, reduced by what you get 
from the $3 fee, I guess? 

Mr. HALL. The $3 fee doesn't go into the Marshals Service appro
priation at all now, and never has. The change would authorize the 
fees collected to go into our funding base. 

Mr. SMITH. How much do you get? What. went into the general 
treasury from these $3 fees last year? 

Mr. HALL. If you' will indulge me just a moment, I will give y:ou 
the figure. We probably should submit that for the record to gIve 
you an accurate answer. 

[The information follows:] 

FISCAL YEAR 1981 PRIVATE PROCESS FEES 

There was $2,383,401 collected during 1981 in fees and expenses of private liti-
gants. . 

ITEMS OF PRIVATE PROCESS SERVED 

Mr .. SMITH. Do you have the number of services? 
Mr. HALL. 336,287 private process pieces were served in 1981. 
Mr. ROONEY. Some. of those may be for indigents that would be 

served anyway. 
Mr. SMITH. Approximately $1 million. If you take it from the 

standpoint of the net cost to the government, then, you would have 
to take into consideration that $1 million. That offsets the other $1 
million. Then you have got the cost of 50 people? 

Mr. ROONEY. Fifty people. 
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Mr. SMI'm. And what are you figuring that to be, times how 
much? 

Mr. ROONEY. It was $1 million last year .. 
Mr. SMITH. Times 20,000? 
Mr. ROONEY. Right, if we figure personnel costs at $20,000. 
Mr. SMITH. We have a number of questions that Mr. Hightower 

and Mr. Dwyer asked be submitted to you and 'answered for the 
record. 

MI'. ROONEY. We will be happy to do that Mr. Chairman. 
[The questions referred to and' the answers submitted thereto 

follow:] 

.M 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITmD BY CONGRESSMAN HIGH'IDWER 

Security Support 

We undepstand that Fedepa~ Judges oontinue to be disEntisfied uri,th 
the ~eve~ of secunty they ape peceivi-ng. On page 47 of youp jUtr 
tifieations you ir~ieate that 72 fe~ep ~opkyeaps ape p~anned fop 
seeUPity suppor>t in FY 1983 than ~epe avaUab~e in FY 1981. Con
vepse~y on page 69 you Ust seeuPity suppopt as the Mapsha~s 
Semees top priority. .The budget p~ and the priorities seem 
ineonsistent. Can you e:x:p~ain this disepepaney? 

'Ihe worn:years allocated to Personal Security, which provides pro
tection to the judiciary, are remaining constant. 'Ihe reduced 
worn:years reflect the Administration's decision to withdraw from 
nondangerous civil trials and, therefore, will not reduce the re
sources available for protection of the judiciary. 

What ape you doing to peti:J~1)e the eoneer>ns of the Feder>a~ Judges 
about eouptr>oom seeuPity? 

The Marshals Service will prioritize and concentrate its available 
resources on those situations of a lIPre serious nature based on the 
assessment of threat. Please note, however, the 1981 level of 
$24,331,000 includes $1,843,000 in supplemental funding for extra
ordinary security detaU~~ which does not appear in 1983. 

Witness Security Program 

Thepe have been pepor>ts in the ppe8S peeent~y ea~~ing attention to 
the various and sometimes vio~ent eT'imina~ aets eommitted by pe~o
ea'ted uri,tnesses in the Depaptment's Witness Seoupity ppogpam. What 
aotion does the Depaptment of Justioe take ~en a~~egations,a~e 
peeeived that a uri,tness in the ppogpam has 07" might have eornrm-tted 
a epimina~ 01' eivi~ offense? Do you a~UJays fo~pd this info7"TTV.'l;ion 
to the app7"op'l"iate juPi8dietion fop p7"oseeutive action? 

'lhe M3.rshals Service cooperates fully with any law enforcement in
vestigation, providing any necessary background information to 
federal, state and local authorities. If a felony warrant is is
sued for a program participant, the Marshals Service wi.ll and has 
asSisted local law enforcement autoorities in extraditing the indi
vidual under the Interstate Canpact Act. 

On page 49 of the justifieations the taMe sho~s that the numbe7" of 
pe7"80nS being admitted to the Witness Security p7"ogpam has been de
o~ining some~hat, ~hi~e at the same time uri,tnesses being funded and 
maintained ape estimated to inopease. What a7"e the 7"ea80nS fo7" 
-this appapent ineonsisteney? 

The Marshals Service has a responsibility to provide services to 
witnesses and their dependents admitted to the program in previous 
years. 'Ihe newer witnesses are testifying in multiple conspiracy 
cases, generally requiring a greater number of court-related ·appear
ances of a longer duration. Given the present job market, it is in
creasingly difficult to locate employment opportunities, especially 
for individuals with criminal records and limited job skills. 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITlE) BY CONGRFSS4AN rMYER 

United States M3.rshals. Service 

en: page 4~ of, the justifi:ations you indieate that a maj07" objee-
t1-Ve, of the W1-tness Secunty p7"ogr>am is to assist sueh uri,.... . , 
becoming se~f susta"" de'.' ""esses 1-n . - 1-n1-ng un 1". the1-7" n~ identities. What pe7"eent 
age of the pe~oeat~d ~tnes8es aehieve this objeetive? What pepeen;-, 
age ~f 7"e~o;ated ~tnesses do not ~ead ~-abiding lives unde ... .s.h ' 
n~ ~dent1--t1-es? .'-" e1-p 

Ba.f~ed on statistics available for the last three -fiscal yea.ros over 
hal~ of those witnesses tenninated fran llPnthly fund1.ng were ~elf
suffiCient through gainful employment. '.llie recldivisim rate amo 
relocated witnesses is approx1nJa.tely 15 per.cent. _ ng 

I1~ ~1any inst.anees have the7"e 'been of ~tne88e8 in th~ P7"og7"01Il 
~ehaV1,.ng unpaid debts and unpe80~ved ehUd eustody matteps behind 
t em ~hen ~hey ~epe given n~ identities? . . .' " 

Upon entry into the Witness Security- Ptogram,tbe witness and adult 
family members enter into a memoFcU1dum of understanding with th 
Mar'Shal.s Service wherein they agree to settle any prior debts. e'Ihe 
Marshals Service will not shield program participants fran their 
creditors. Should a creditor wish to initiate court action against' 
a program participant, the l'farshala Service tdl1 serve the process 
~~t~:~SS. It is the witness\ ~spo~ibility to satisfy these 

Additionally J the Marshals Service has propos'oo severa:t policy 
changes with respect to those individuals who fan to meet their 
finanCial responsibilities. 'Ihese recommendations are presently 
being reviewed by the Department of Justice. 

I~ iSifal~h the policy of' the Marshals Sevice that chUdren are moved 
o y e parent to be relocated haBcustodyof the children If 
the nonre10cated parent petitions the court f'orcustody after the 
witness has been relocated,. the l'elocated parent is returned to 
court with the PhySical protection of theMarshaJ.s Service i'orany 
custody hearing. If custody is suPsequently awarded to the.non
relocated parent, the Marshals Service will assist in returning the 
Children to 'the nonrelocated parent. It is the policy of the - . ~ 
Marshals Service to· abide by all court orders. Program partiCipants . 
are advised of this policy as part of the. marorandum of underst~ding. 

~ ~P~,,:62 ~fthe Jed'Ustifieati011:.s you indioate that ~ne of you'/" majo~ 
:;ee 1-ves 1-8 to 7" Ilce the numbep of inmate comP'taints civU 't 

and eour>"/; opde7"S gene1'ated becausB of substandaPd eonditions • 8U'l. S .. 
t7"f't ~o~~~eme~: faeiUties. What does the Ma7'shaZs Ser>Vic/~/~f-
f~' ~ea ,;)0.1- uncw7" eontr>aet 7"efuses to take aetions to COr>7"et!t " de-

1-e1-en01-BS found duping a .jail. in8p8(3tion? '" 

We,are powerless to enforce standard? 0; <require' a local government 
to,correct deficiencies •.. I,f we, !lle~tedto generate legal actions 
against a jail J the- ram1f'ications W'ould become a natiOnwide close
down of"lo..c81 contract· jails. 'Ihe Cooperative Agreement PrOgram . 
and· Excess F'ederal ~opc.~rtyProgram are envisioned as the answers to 
correcting defi~iencies.' . , 
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WEDNESDAY~ MARCH 10, 1982. 

SUPPORT OF U.S. PRISONERS 

Mr. SMITH. The next appropriation item we shall consider is for 
Support of United States Prisoners. The request is for $30,704,000, 
and this is an increase of $6,604,000 over the amount provided for 
fiscal year 1982. 

On page 5 of the justifications there is an uncontrollable increase 
of approximately $3.9 million. The amount is about 16 percent of 
the 1982 level. 

Why are the costs up 16 percent on this item? . . 
Mr. HALL. Jail days this year cost $25.87 a day, which is an in

crease over last year reflecting the cost difference. I believe I un
derstood your question conectly? 

Mr. SMITH. Yes. Why did that go up that much? 
Mr. HALL. Because we have no control over the cost that is estab

lished by the local jails that we do business with, which are con
trolled by cities, counties and sometimes municipalities. 

Mr. SMITH. They increased the cost to you by 16 percent? 
Mr. HALL. That is correct, 16.7 percent over last year. The year 

before that it was a 15.7 increase. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you negotiate with them or do they just give,You a 

bill? 
Mr. HALL. We attempt to negotiate with them, sometimes suc

cessfully and sometimes otherwise. It really depends, like anything 
else~ on supply and demand. We are really not in as good a bar
gaining position as we would like to be. 

Mr. SMITH. Do you ever take some alternative, go somewhere 
else? . 

Mr. HALL. Yes, when there is.an alternate, but sometimes there 
are none that are viable. For instance, in the State of Nevada we . 
have no contract jails at all, and are transporting prisoners to 
other states, which is very expensive. . 

Mr. SMITH. What about for trials? 
l\Ar. HALL .. The same situation. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you transfer them back and forth? 
Mr. HALL. Yes. 
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman, in that instance., even from Las 

Vegas to San Diego. 
Mr. SMITH. Morning and night, by air, I suppose? 
Mr. HALL. Yes, and sometimes by car, but that is a long drive. 
Mr. SMITH. You would think some private businessman would 

start a jail out there. 
Mr. HALL. I might like to do that myself. 

ADDITIONAL JAIL DAYS 

Mr. SMITH. He could get a good price out of you. '. ' 
On page 7 you are showing a prcogram increase of $2,694,000 to 

fund approximately 78,000 additional jail days and 850;, hospital 
days. How many additional prisoners do you expect to have, or are 
you going to hold prisoners longer, or what is involved there? .' 

Mr. HALL. It is mostly an increase of the number of prisoners in 
custody, but in some cases the trials are taking longer. 
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Mr. SMITH. Do yo~ take a graph and project it on a g;raph, or do 
you have some specific cases or some change in the law? What is 
the basis of that prediction? 

Mr. HAT..!.. It is not changes. in the law. It is just in our experi
ence factor. 
~r. SMITH. What was the daily per capita cost of housing prison-

ers In each of the last two years? _ 
. ¥r. HALL. $25.87 in 1982, $22.16 in 1981, $19.19 in 1980. We an

tICIpate maybe 198~ will go as high as .$30 and some change. 
Mr. SMITH. Hvw much was the unobligated amount in this ac

count at the end of fiscal year 1980, and what do you project for 
the end of 1982? . 

Mr. HALL. $676,000 was unobligated at the end of fiscal year 
1980. At the end of fiscal year 1981, about $235,000 was unobligat
ed. 

[Insert supplied subsequent to the hearing follows:] 

1981 UNOBLIGATED BALANCE 

The final accounting report, as of September 80, 1981, shows an unobligated bal
ance of $17,131 at the end of fiscal year 1981. 

. Mr. SMITH. What are you Pfojecting for 1982? 
Mr. HALL. Small, if any. 
Mr. SMI'l'H. This wasn't involved in the absorption, was it? 
Mr. HALL. No. 

RENOVATION OF STATE A..~D LOCAL FACILITIES 

Mr. SMITH. You are req?esting a lang)lage change that permits 
u~ ~o ~2,800,000 to be av~il:able .f?~ the purpose of renovating and 
e,9ulppmg state and local JaIl facilItIes. Does that require authoriza-tion? .. . 

Mr .. HALL. Yes, it does. The reason we are requesting it is be
cause It would ~ddress a question you just asked a few moments 
ago. ~t .would gIve us an additional negotiating power with these 
local JaIls to try to get a better, more favorable cost. . 

Mr. SMITH. Do you have to turn down some jails because they 
don't meet minimum federal standards? . 

Mr. J4LL. They don't meet minimum standards and they are in
herently unconstitutional in the way they operate: 

Mr. SMITH. They are unconstitutional for local people as well as 
federal? 

Mr .. ~~. That is right, but we feel like we have a special re-
sponsIbIlIty.· . . 

Mr. SMITH. What is the status of that authorization? 
. Mr. R.o0NEY .. That ~ne is in both versions of the 1982 authoriza

t~on,. It IS pend,mg. It 18 not a program .provided for under the con
tmumg resolubon. 

Mr. ~MITI~. You r.equested money last year but it had not been 
authorIZed; IS that rIght? 

Mr. !;IAIL. ~ha~ is correct. We requested the authority but we 
never dId receIve It. ' 

Mr. SMITH; Do you have a specific amount identified in your 
budget request for this? 
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Mr. HALL. No specific amount in the budget request, but the ap
propriation language proposed a limitation of $3,000,000. 

Mr. SMITH. So you have asked for language that would permit 
you to use up to $2.8 million but you don't have a line item for it, 
which means if we provided the language, and if the authorization 
passed, you would have to ask for a reprogramming, wouldn't you? 

Mr. ROONEY. We would have to ask for something, but it is possi
ble--

Mr. SMITH. For a supplemental. 
Mr. ROONEY. It is possible in contract negotiations for these facil-

ities that sqme of the rates would affect the amount of money. 
Mr. SMITH. How many state and local jails would be involved? 
Mr. HALL. We are presently using 680. 
Mr. SMITH. How many would be involved with the renovation? 

None of those 680 or some of those 680? 
Mr. HALL. Some but not all of them, of course. 
Mr. SMITH. There would be some that are not in the 680? 
Mr. HALL. That is right. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you have any idea how many? 
Mr. HALL. It would just be a handful, a dozen or so. 
Mr. SMITH. You really didn't have any basis for the $2.8 million 

then; you didn't take a certain number times so many dollars? 
Mr. HALL. We felt like that would be a reasonable starting posi

tion, and it would give us a good experience factor. We could do 
this much and see how it worked and whether the benefits were 
worth the expenditure and the effort. 

Mr. SMITH. Do you have any other places or as much of a prob
lem as Nevada, or what real problems do you have? 

Mr. HALL. Southern Florida is a terrible situation. It is over-
crowded. ' 

Mr. SMITH. Is that because local jails don't have any room? 
Mr. HAJ .. L. That is right. They are all full. 
Mr. SMITH. What do you do down there? 
Mr. HALL. We move them as far as Fort Lauderdale County and 

Tampa in some cases. 

USE OF MILITARY FACILITIES 

Mr. SMITH. Can you cooperate in any way with the military, use 
military jails? ' . 

Mr. HALL. It is a possibility, but most of them do not meet the 
same standards that we require, and would not be adequate for our 
needs. We are looking at that. 

Mr. SMITH. You mean a criminal bank robber or a rapist or 
somebody, they get better treatment than some fellow that is in 
the military? 
, Mr. HALL. I don't know that they get better treatment. They get 

different treatment. ' , 
Mr. SMITH. They are entitled to higher minimum standards? 
Mr. HALL. A higher security standard perhaps. 
Mr. SMITH. Maybe that will encourage them to go into the mili

tary so they can get better treatment. 
Mr. HALL. If you can help Us in that, we would certainly appreci-
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. [Subsequent to the hearing, the following questions were pro
VIded to be answered by the Department:] 
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QUESTIONS SUBMI'ITED BY CONGRESSMAN sr'UTI-! 

Uncontrollable Increases 

On page 5 of the justifications an uncontpoZZabZe.incpease of ap_ 
ppoxim:I.teZy $3.9 miZHon is Zisted. That amount 1-S about 16 pep
cent of the FY 1982 ZeveZ. Why ape costs going up by 16 pepcent 
in this item when the genepaZ rote of infZation was Zess than 10 
pepcent duping 1981? 

Over the past ten years there has been a substantial number or 
prisoner ciVil rights actions riled in federal and state courts 
which have challenged both the physical conditions of jails and the 
level of services provided inmates. As a result of court deCiSions, 
the majority of the states have adopted or are 1n the process of 
adopt1ng stringent standards regulating detention and correctional 
f'acilities. In order for a local jail to pass or meet standards, 
they are required to add staff, renovate and expand space and im
prove levels of services provided. These costs, as well as noonal 
inflationary costs, are passed on to the Marshals Service and vlill 
continue to escalate as state standards are imposed and enforced 1n 
the comlllg years. 

What was the avepage cost of a penewed jai.l. contr'act in FY 19BO? 
What was the avepage cost in FY 1981, and what has been the avepage 
cost 80 fap in FY 1982? 

In FY 1980, the i'iarshals Service f'unded over 753 jail contracts 
valued at $19.J~ million or an average cost or $25,763 per year. 
During FY 1981, 700 contracts were fUnded at $22.2 million or an 
average cost of $31,714. In Vi 1982, we will f'und only 680 con
tracts fol' $25.6 million at an average cost of $37,647. Since the 
begi.nn1ng of FY 1980 we have lost space in over 180 local jails as 
a wirnary result of overcrowded conditions. 

If 11e do not consider the 300 contract jails which are used infre
quently in renote areas and received payments of $1,000 per year or 
less, the average contract runding l'lOuldbe as rollo\,rs: FY 1980, 
$42,494; FY 1981, $55,125; FY 1982, $66,974. There were 86 facil
ity contracts in FY 1981 which were valued at $50,000 or nPre which 
represented an estimated 65 percent of the total expenditures fran 
the SUpport of Prisoners appropriation. 

The juutifications indicate that the costs peZated to physician~' 
fees and medical. examinations have incpeased by about $550,000 1-n 
1982 as eompaped to 1980. 'What accounts fop this Zaroge incpease? 

Court orders and state jail standards have empllasized prisoner 
medical care programs in local jails. Federal wardens and local 

' jail administrators are 1ncreasingly aware of potential liability 
actions for failure to provide medical services and Will now canmit 
prisoners to hospitals for extensive examinations and treatments Who 
were in the past treated (or not treated) Within the institution. 
We are also receiVing a higher nwnber of illegal aliens held for 
criminal prosec1,lt:\.ons who have been carriers of inf'ectious diseases 
who are hospitalized for'care and observation • 
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Program Increase 

On page ? of the jUsf;ifiaa"(;ions, you ape showing a PT'ogpam inepeaae 
of ~2~.694,0~0 /OT' this apPT'opPiation to fund apPt'oicim:I.teZy '18~000 
add1-tionaZ Ja7.,.l. day8~ and apPT'Oici1lkZteZy 850 hQspitaZ days faT' FY 
1983. How rra.ny .additionaZ .pPispneT's do you anti(#.pate 1JJiZZ be 
housed undeT' th1-s PPogpam 7.,.n(Jl'ease? ' 

At the t:lJoo of SubmiSSion, we antiCipated an increase or 6 000 to 
8,000 prisoners. llie crime initiatives 1n Southern FJ.Ol:'i~ and 
stepped-up INS acti\.'ities along the U.S. Mexican border and large 
cities will most likely prOduce levels 'of prisoners ,significantly 
above the est1na.tedr1gures. Federal local t-ask rorces are like
Wise becaning active in most major cities that will further in
crease the number of federal prosecutions and accordingly the 
nwnber of jail days 01' conf1nement. 

Ho~ rra.ny pPisoneT's ~epe housed out ofthie appT'opPiationduPing 'FY 
1981, and ~hat is the estimate foT' 19827 

A tot-a1. or 97,473 prisoners were received in Marshals Service dis
tricts in FY 1981. Of this number, 57~243 were canm1tted to con
tract Jails and 19,875 were c~ted to federal institutions. In 
FY 1982, We prOject ~1at 55,500 prisoners will be canm1tted to co~ 
tract jails and 20,900 to rederPl facilities. With the increasing 
percentage of prisoners held on high-level bonds tor drug ,relat~ 
crimes, the courts are tending to utilize pre-trial release, per
sonal recognizance and lOW-level bonds more frequently ror indivi
duals held for nonviolent, and nond~ related charges. 

What ~s the dail.y pep capita aow of hOUsing pPisoneT'8 in each of 
t:hose 1.{eaT'87 '0atis 1;he dail.y peT' capitaaost estim:I."i;ed fop MUS-
1-ng P7'1-soneT'S 1-'71 FY 19837' , , , 

The daily per capita cost :roJ;' housing prisoners in contract Jails' 
was $16:47 in FY 1979j $19.19 1n FY 1980j a reVised amount of 
$21.80 Ior FY 1981 and will reach 'an est:tma.ted $25.87 during FY 
1982. Because or the impact of stat~dated standards we pro
ject that the average day rate Will be over $30 inFY 1983 and 
continue UPl'laI'd ttrlt:U CCll!pliance with standards is achieved. 

Unobllgate(j Balance 

How much was unobl.igated in this account at the end of l!1 10817 
What at'e yaup pl"ojected obZigations fop FY 19827 

'!he unobligated ba1a.t:lce for the Support at: U.S. Priaoners appropria
tion as of' September 30, 1981 was $17,000. Because of the increas
ing costs for {louslng prisoners1n contr>act raCi1ities~ the Marshals 
Service projects 11 ttle if' any unobligated balance at the end of FY 1982. . . 
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Requested Language Change 

On page 3 of the justifications, a Zanguage change is pequested 
which wouZd per>mit up to $2>800>000 of this appr>opPiation to be 
avaiZabZe fop the puppoBe of penovating and equipping state and 
ZocaZ jaiZ facUities that oonfine fedePaZ prisoneps_ Does this 
ppovision pequiped authoPization and if so> what is the s/;atus of 
the authoPization? 

The provision of funding for federal-local inter.governmental co
opera~ion in jail expansion and equipment acquisition requires 
Congressional authorization. Federal procurement regulations have 
been interpreted by legal orricers to apply to contract jails Which 
are perceived as federal public buildings. 

In the 1982 and 1983 budget requests for the SUpport of U.S. Pris
oners appropriation, authority is requested for the purpose of 
renovating and equipping state and local detention faCilities that 
confine federal prisoners. The proposed appropriation language 
restricts the amount, not to exceed $2,800,000. the U.S. r~rshals 
Service may spend for renovations. 

I beZieve you pequested the same pr>ovision in the FI 1982 appr>opr>ia
tion act, and the committee apppoved youP peques/; for> $3,000,000 
fop this puPpose. How TTlUC!h of this money do you e:r:peot to use 
duPing PI 1982? How rrany state op ZOC!aZ jaiZs wouZd you e:rpeC!t to 
penovate with these funds? 

The majority of the FY 1982 SUpport or Prisoners appropriation will 
be required to house prisoners 1..'1 local contract jails. 'ilie USMS 
has identified 680 state and local facilities that may qualify for 
renovation. However) the Attorney General plans to appoint a Board 
to oversee the cooperative agreement program. The Board will con
sist of members from the USHS. Bureau of Prisons and Immigration 
and Naturalization Service which ~~l provide a coordinated effort 
to assess the needs of detention space for federal prisoners. -The 
Board will decide on all requests for financial assistance to local 
detention facilities. At this time, It is not known how na.ny state 
and local jails would be renovated. 

I do not see any 8[JeC!ifiC! amount identified fop this item in the 
budget Pequest. What wouZd be -[;11e sOuPoe of funds fop these ppo
jeots? 

The intet'govemnental Cooperative Agreement Program (CAP) would 
have been funded fran "unobligated" funds remaining in the SUpport 
of Prisoners appropriation. 

How mny state 0'1' ZooaZ jaU s WDuZd you e:rpeot t;o penovate undep 
this ppogPam in PI 1983? 

As outlined on polge 3 of the Support of U.S. Prisoners 1983 budget 
request, funds will be used. if available, to rehabilitate and 
equip, not to construct, detention facilities. Because of the 
higner costs recently demanded by local governments to house federal 
prisoners and increased federal emphaSis on the arrest of violent 
cr~s, the request of $30,704,000 for the Support of U.S. 
Prisoners appropriation may be llSed entirely for the incarceration 
of federal prisoners in local detention facilities. 

It is antiCipated that the funding pr'Ovided for FY 1982 will be 
used almost entirely for the care and housing of federal prisoners 
in local jails. Any remaining funds will be utilized, of course, 
for CAP projects for major use or facilities located in federal 
court cites where serious shortages of detention space for federal 
prisoners exist. 
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QUESTIONS SUBMI'lTED BY CONGRE'SS1AN OOYER 

Support of United States Prisoners 

Have you e:cpePienC!ed rrany diffiouZties dUr'ing this past year> in 
nuking (Jontpaots ldth stat;e and ZooaZ gov13?'11TTIent to house fede'l'aZ 
ppi80neps in theip faC!iZities? What have been the pea80ns fop 
these diffiouZties? 

There is absolutely no questioning the ract that local governments 
are being forced to terminate, suspend or limit space available for 
federal prisoners. The implementation of state standards. as well 
as state and federal court orders which establish and enforce in
mate population ceilings~ is the primary reason for the difficulties 
faced by the l-larshals Service. 

We are continuously being given opportunities to participate in 
local construction and renovation projects Which would increase the 
amount of detention space available for federal prisoners on a 
guaranteed basis. Local governments are not willing to include 
space ror federal prisoners :!.n expansion projects without our fi
nancial participation. 

Many local governments that Will house federal prisoners will not 
accept or sign a fonnal contract because of the restrictive and 
burdensome requirements of the Federal Procurement Regulations. 

\ve are also beginning to receive demands fran local governments 
that. as a condition for housing federal prisoners, would require 
the Marshals Service to provide total indemn:U'ication from any 
prisoner action filed against the jail. '!his would, in effect, 
requlre the government to rtmd any renovation. increased level of 
setvices and new construction which may be required under the pro
visions of a coUrt order as well as payment for all legal fees and 
setvices. 

Have you had many ppobZems in Zooat;ing oontpaat detention faaiZi
ties fop housing fedePaZ pPisoner's whioh meet the fedepaZ detention 
st;arifa:r'<i.s fop 8:).fe, sanitar'Y and hunune oonditions? 

Based upon our inspection activities, we would be pressed to find 
more than a few facilities which could meet all federal standards. 

Is this ppob~em confined to onZy cer'tain seotions of t1le oountpy OP 
is it Wide-8[Jroead? 

'ilie problem of substandard and overcro~ided jails is a national 
problem because state and local jails are often older facilities 
which are in need of significant renovations. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1982. 

ANTITRUST DIVISION 
, 
WITNESSEPo 

WILLIAM F. BAXTER, ASSISTANTATI'ORNEY GENERAL 
KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTAN'li ATI'ORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA

TION 
JOHN R. SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET STAFF 

Mr. SMITH. The next item we shall consider is the Antitrust Divi
sion. The fiscal year 1983 request is for $46,466,000. That amount is 
an increase of $2,466,000 over the amount provided for fiscal year 
1982 in the Continuing Resolution. We will insert the justifications 
at this point in the record. 

[The justifications follow:] 
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Legal Activities 

.saIaries and expenses. AnUtrust Division 

Sunmuy statement=, ___ 

Fiscal Year 1983 

The Antitrust Dividon is requesti!l9 a total of ~46,4G6,OOO, 789 permanent positions, and 800 ",oK)rltyears. Una){jtmllable 
increases of $3; 716,000 and a program decrease 'of $1,250,000, 40 pel'llWlent positions. and 40 workyears represent a net 
increase of $2~466,OOO over 1982. 

The mission of the lIntitrust Division is to pralOte ttIlJ?BHtioo, Iobidl iathe fundamental econanic policy of the Unit.ed 
stateS. ConpetiUon,ls the process that serves consumers by foSteri!l9 .inn9vation. an ef~icient allocation of resources, a~ 
a higher quaUty of cpods andserv#es at reasonable pdces. : ' 

The Antitrust Division enforces the federal antitrust: laws and serves as 'the federal 9='vernment's principal analyst 
of and advocate for CXI!lpetition. 'the Division',$ Jlajor progpazns include I (1) reduci!l9 pdvate interference with the free 
narket system th~,litigaUon in the federal courts directed at preservi!l9 OOITpElt!tive niarket litructure by opposi!l9 anti~ 
o:xtpeUtive rrergers and aoquisiticins. and preventing' private cartel behavior by prosecuti!l9 cdmi~l and civil <XItbinations 
and COIlBpiracies in restraint of tradel (2) limlti!l9 governm:mt interference ..... lth the free rmrket system thmugh develt::'lpOOnt 
and support of legislation favorable to oarr,.Jetition and advocacy of c::atp:!tition before federal rBgIJlatory agencies; (3) 
SUWOrti!l9 govemrnent"programs regulaU!l9 atuses Df rmrJce,t ,~r by participation ..... ith govemmen!: regulatory agencies in 
proceedings to enforce· or revie.t their orders -..bile reduci!lgexcessively burdensane government rBglJlaUon and assuring that 
the private .sectorofthe eporKX1Iy can adlieve il;s rmdllUlll potentiall and (4) initiation of civil and criminal enforcesrent 
proceedings 00 behalf of federal COOSlJllar protection agencies. 

With /lIlaU and generally PFO{lOrtiol1al reductiOl;l$ in all Pl'09rams, the Antitrust oivlsion will be able tormintain oversight 
of OOITpEltit!ve behavior and a strong tlIltitrUst enforcement effort -..bile respoming to the r;ct,nlnlsttation's policy of r~uci!l9 
the siU! of the federal workforce.. ' . 

Federal appellate activ,!!:y - The ptlqlOSes of this program al,"e to act 011 antitnast (,:ases befote the Supre.oo Court as 
authorized I:!v the Solicitor General; represent the United St;ltes in procee<fi!l9S to revie",. orders of certain rBgIJlatoty 
agencies: and, "men warranted, participate as amicus curiae in private antitrust cases. Through appropriate amicus 
participation in private litigation, the Division seel<!itCiensure that antitrust doctrines developed in priva~ 
cases are rationalized to Pl:'otecl;. OCIItpetition, not handic.'1p .0000rpetitors. 

\ 

J 

j i 
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Termination and prevention of private cartel behavior - '!he purpose of this program, previollsly title<'! reduction of 
private OOOBpiratorial conduct, is to deter private cartel behavior by investigating aM litigating violations of Section 
1 of the Sherman Act. Criminal prosea.Jtions are 6lpi.oyed to puniSh violators; civil actions seek to recover danages to 
the governrrent and sec'.lI"e injunctiops against the continuation or renewal of illegal conduct. 

Preservation of competitive market structure - '!he primary purpose of this progrwo, previously title<'! .reduction of 
oligopolY and I1PI1OpOly, is to enjoin agreements that unreasonably restrain OCIIpetition, to prevent rrergers that lessen 
OCl1pE!tition arrong actual or potential participants in particular markets, and to restore OCl1petition in markets in 
wlliCh IlDOOpOly po.oer has been aCXJUired or maintalned through the predatory use of market pa..ler. F.xisting IlDOOpOlies 
and oligopoliea are attacked primarily under Section 2 of the Sherman Act; rrergers and aCXJUialtions wllid\ IlnY tend to 
substantially eliminate OCl1pE!tition are attacked primarily undec section 7 of the Clayton Act. 

Antitrust liti~ion for conSlJ1ler protection - 'lhe purpose of this progrwn is to assist vadous federal agencies in 
b"1e effectIvelementatlon of responsIbiUties to the consumer through the a:mtrol, direction and conduct of litiga-
tion to enforce OOOBlJ1ler protection statut.es. ; 

J~t enforcement - '!his pr~am ensures tl\at Wltitrust litigation results Which are favorable to the government are 
g ven full effect ~ the achiev~nt of proper effective relief, Wld that firms subject to Wltitrust judqrrents 
OCllply fully with their provisions. A Ilnjor initiative .is the analysis of injun<::t.ive decrees ·fran past Wltitrust cases 
to identify and eliminate tllose that coulcl inhibit econanicaUy desirable activity. 

~tition advocacy - '!his program seeks the eliminatiol'l of unneCessary regulation and the adoption of the least 
ant OCl1pE!titive rreWlS pf achieving ovecdding oocial purpose!! llirough participation in proceedings before regulatory 
agencies am in executive brand\ dolibecali'loris relating to OClrpetition policy. 

EXea.Jtive direction and control - 'I1\ls Pr09ram encarpasses several activities within tl\e Division incluiling overall 
lIBIlagE!lOOllt and direction of Division activities by the Assistant Attorney General and IJeputy Assistant Attorneys 
General, and administration of the Freedan of Information and Privacy AcJ:;s. A Ilnjor initiative is revision of the 
.Division's rrerger enforcareJ:\t guidelines to assure that efficient transactions are tnt discouraged. 

Administrative services - 'I1lis program provides managenent, anministcative. builget,.and information systems support 
for Division sectiQl9 and field offices: "Ihe Division's Executive Office continues to .ulprove H\e coqrdination ani! 
supervision of its administrative support fun<::t.ions. Significant factors in the iuproverrent of these activities 
are inct"eased professionalism, greater use of systans sU[ll?Ort. ilevelopnent of formalized procedures as well as 
better coordination witll tlle Peparbnent's administrative per~~l. 
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Legal tlctivities 

Salaries and expenses, Antitrust Division 

Proposed Authorization J..angua.-ge 

nw Antitrust Division ia requestil'l9 Ute fo1100111'19 authorization langua;;el 

.. For the Antitrust Dlvbion for its- activities I 

$46,466,000. 
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~al Activities 

Salaries and expenses. Antitrust Division 

Justificat~on of Proposed Otanges in I\IPrg>riation l;mguage 

The 1~3 budget estirrates include deleted rratter ""lclt is enclose.i'in bt:"acl<:ets. 

Salaries and expenses. lIntitrust Division 

For expen."!es necesl?ary for the enforcem:mt of antitrust. CO\1Sl.llrer protection 
and k~red laws: ($44.000.000J/I.:... ________________________________ -.:!.$~46::.;.!...:4:..::6::::6!.;.OOO= 

No suOstantive cm-.nges proposed. 

.. 
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\ct!vity!Program 

Enfo['CCllent of antitrust, 
cons~ner protection and 
klnC\red lawSI 

Federal appellate activity ••••••• 
Tennination and pre~tion of 

private ~rtel behavior •••••••• 
Preservation of COlp3titive 

market structure ••••••••••••••• 
Antitrust litigation for . 

oonsuner protection •••••••••••• 
Judgment cn60rcement ••••••••••••• 
Policy analysis, legislation 

aOO training ••••••••••••••••••• 
Cbmpetition advocacy ••••••••••••• 

. Executive direction and 
CCIJltrol ••••••••••••••••••••••• '. 

Adndnistrative services •••••••••• 

Legal Activities 
salaries and expenses, Antitru"!t Division 

Crosswalk of 1982 ~s 
. (Dollars in thoosandS 

1982 President's 
Budget Request 
~WY ~ 

27 26 $1,085 

253 24.2 13,606 

276 272 l6,)12 

25 24 976 
25 24 1,232 

109 110 4.473 
71 72 2,485 

43 43 1,666 
6B 71 1.983 

Congressional 
Apprqlriation 

Actions on 
1982 Request 
~WY ~ 

$9 

119 

141 

9 
11 

39 
22 

15 
17 

Total.......................... 897 BB4 43.618 382 

Reprogramnings 
~!i'! AnIt. 

-2 -1 

-7 -5 

-35 -23 

-1 
-1 

-7 -5 
-4 -3 

-3 -2 
-8 -5 

-68 -44 

Explanation of Ana1yals of Changes fran 1982 Appropriation Request 

eoogressional Ar.propriation Actioos 

1982 
Appropriation 

Anticipated 

25 25 $1,094 

246 237 13,725 

241 249 16,253 

24 24 985 
24 24 1,243 

102 105 4,512 
67 69 2,507 

40 ~1 1,691 
60 66 2.000 

829 840 44,000 

The increase sha.m is relative to the President's Revised 1982 Request (Septenber 1981) which, for the Antitrust Division, 
represented a 12 percent decrease be1011 the Mardi E'ltilMtes. 

)) 

Reprcqramn1ng 

Resource requirenents of the Antitrust Division will permit tile deletion of 6B positions and 44 workyears that are unfill
ed lind unfunded. 

~ 
00 
0) 
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Adjustments to base: 

Legal Activities 

Salaries and eXpenses, Antitrust Division 

Summary of Requirements 
(IlJllats In thoosands) 

1982 as enacted (appropriation anticipated) ................................................................ . 
RePt"<::9r anmiJ19 .... .-. 5 ........ ,. ,. ................................... " , .............................................. II .................... " ................ " .. " 'II .................... " " " 

Uncontrollable increases •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1983 mse . ., ............ ~ ........................................................................... " .. " .................... " .. 'I .......... " ........ " ........ " .. " ........ " ...... " .. " " .......... " 

1981 Actual 
Perm. 

Estimates by ~et activitx. ~. ~ lIrrount 

Enforcement of antitrust, 
coosl.J:ller protection and 

1982 I\ppl:opriation 
Anticipated 

Perm. i'l?rm. 
1983 I3.:lse 1983 Estimate 

i'l?rm. 
l'\:)s. ~ lIrrount !?os. W'l lIrrount l'\:)s. Wi' IIrroUnt 

Perm. Ilbrk-

~ years l'/l1O\.lnt 

897 884 $44,000 
-68 -44 .C;<" ... 3,716 
829 040· 47,716 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
~ WY lvlDunt 

Kindred lal>'S.............. 939 9)38 $44,460 829 040 $44,000 029 840 $47,716 709 BOO $46,466 -40 -40 -$1,250 

~ 
00 
-::J 
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Legal Activities 

Salariea and exPenses, Andtrust Diviaicn 

Slmnafrj of P.esourcea ~ PWram 
-fi::,Uara In thoosams 

1992 Appropriation 
Increase[necrease 1981 as Enacted 19B1 Actual Anticieted 1983 Base 1983 Esti!rate 

Perm. Perm. Perm. Petln. Perm. Penn. 
Estbmtea by Pr~am Poe. ~ ~ ~ Wi ~ ~ \« ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Federal appellate activity •• ". 31 25 $996 31 25 $98G 25 25 $1,094 25 25 $1, 11M 24 24 $1,153 -1 -1 -$31 
Termination and preventicn 

of private cartel behavior •• 253 253 13,Oll 253 253 13,011 246 237 13,725 24~ 237 14,903 234 225 14,527 -12 -12 -376 
Preservation of caqpetitive ~ 

market atru~ture •••••••••••• 216 305 18,33B 276 305 IB,186 241 249 16,253 241 249 17,621 230 238 17,276 -11 -11 -345 00 
/lntitz:ust litigation for 00 

COI1Stm1er protection ••••••••• 25 24 893 25 24 B93 24 24 9B5 24 24 1,/)65 23 23 1,034 -1 -1 -31 
Judgment enforcement •••••••••• JB' 27 1,326 3B 27 1,126 24 24 1,243 24 24 1/'346 23 23 1,315 -1 -1 -31 
Policy analysis, legisl.ation I) 

and training •••••••••••••••• 121 106 4,453 121 106 4,403 102 105 4,512 102 105 4\\880 91 100 4,725 -5 -5 -155 
Con~tition advocacy •••••••••• 76 11 2,401 76 77 2,401 61 69 2,507 67 69 2 717 63 65 2,593 -4 -4 -124 
Executive direction am Ii 

control. .......... " ........ 46 43 1,551 46 43 1,551 40 41 1,691 40 41 ~\I~~ 3£1 39 1,762 -2 -2 -63 
Admdnistrative services ••••••• 7J 18 1,903 73 18 1,903 60 66 2,000 60 66 51 63 2,081 -3 -3 -94 

Total ••••••.•••••••••••••••• 939 93B 44,1362 939 93B 44,460 B29 840 44,000 
II 

8a9 840 41[1716 789 000 46,466 -40 -40 -1,250 

Other Workyears 
Holiday ...................... 
OVertime •••••••••••••••••••• 13 :2! 
Total GUI{leosable 

....!l ....!! -11 ... 
\IiOrkyears ••••••••••••••••• 951 951 853 as3 813 

:, i 
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Legal Activities 
Salaries and expenses, Antitrust Division 

Justification of Program and Performance 

Activity Resource SlI1mary 
.(J);)ll~rs in thousands) 

1!!82 Jlppropriation 
Activity: Enforcesrent of antitrust, Antici~ted I!!BJ Base 

COIl3\S11er protection and kindred laws Petlll. Penn. 

~ W'l lIrrount Pes. I« ~ 

F~cal appellate activity ••••••••••••••••••• 25 25 $1,094 25 25 $1,184 
Termiriation and 'prevention of private 

cartel behavior ............................ 246 237 13,725 246 237 14,903 
Preservation of carpeHtive narket structure. 241 24!! 16,253 241 24!! 17,621 
Antitrust litigation for consumr protection. 24 24 !!85 24 24 1,065 
Joo9'Jl('!nt enforcement ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24 24 1,243 24 24 1,346 
POlicy'analysis, legislation and training •••• 102 105 4.512 102 105 4,880 
Coapetltionad'.JOCacy ......................... 67 69 2,507 67 69 2,717 
Executive direction and control .............. 40 41 1,681 40 41 1,825 
Ac)ninistratlve services •••••••••• : ••••••••••• ro 66 2,000 60 66 2,175 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8'!!! 840 44,000 82!! 840 47,716 

1!!83 Estinate Increase/Decrease 
Penn. l'em. 
~ WY I\ncunt ~ ~ lIrrount 

24 24 $1,153 -1 -I -$31 

234 225 14,527 -12 -12 -376 
230 238 17,276 -11 -11 -345 

23 23 1,034 -1 _ -1 -31 
23 23 1,315 -1 -1 -31 
97 100 4,725 -5 -5 -155 
63 65 2,S!!3 -4 -4 -124 
38 3!! 1,762 -2 -2 -63 
57 63 2,081 -3 -3 -94 

'l89 800 46,466 :::iIO ::ro -1.250 

These programs enforce antitrust, COIlSlJIterprotection, and kindred laws to nake catpetitioo I«Irk throughout the U.S. 
eoanat!f; 'lbe 1Intitrust Division fulfills its mission firs,t as a law enforCEment agency bringing civil arid crim1nal antitrust 
Cases, prinarily under the Sheman and Clayton Acts, to pratDte or naintain o:npetition in particular narKets. Second, the 
Division participates in proceedings of federal (and occasionally state) regulatory agencies Where those proceedings involve 
inportant questions of antitrust law or coopetition policy. Third, the Division appears befo.e congressional ocmni.ttees and 
within tllC Mrdnistration as adll'OCate of nore CCl\{'CtlUve legislative and policy solutions to nany of the nation's problems. 
Finally, Division personnei participate in seminars and speak before professional associations, business groups and other 
orgal)izations 'as adll'OCates of carpetiti~. 

1982 Appropriation 
Anticipated 1983 Base 1983 Est1nate Increase/Decrease 

Penn. Petlll. Perm. Penn. 
Pes. _ Wi 1IrIOunt POe. I« 1Im::lunt Pes. Arrount ~ W'l Am:Junt 

Federal appellate activity................... 25 25 $1,094 25 25 $1,184 24 24 $1,153 -1 -1 -$31 

~-~: To provide effective representation before courts of appeals and the Supreme Court fcir antitrust cases and 
proceedings to re'lie.r orders of certain regulatory agencies. " 

)r 
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Major (bjectiveSt 

To continue to support sound and consistent devefq::ment and enforcement of antitrust laws tltrough the expert prosecution and 
defense of appea'l.s in cases 'bl:ou91t by the United States. ",' , 

To protect the interests of the United States in the develq::ment of antitrust law through p;uticipation as amlcua curiae in 
private antitrust appeals. ------

'lO advocate cmpetition in appeals taken fran regulatory proceedings.' 

Base Program Descrlptionl'lbe Division acts on antitrust cases before the Supreme Ool,rt as authorized by the Solicitor 
Generall represents the interests of the United States in the courts of appeals in all civil and criminal cases broug'ht by the 
United Stat~ Wlder the federal antitnmt laws: reviEWS certain decisions of lite Interstate Ccmmrce Camd.ssion, the Federal 
camunicaHons Camd.ssion, the Civil Aeronautics Board, the Federal Maritime Ccimdssicn and the Nuclear Regulatory Ccimdssion 
and prepares an appeal positlqn for the united States I represents the Food and Drug Mministration and the Consl.m!r Products 
Safety Camdssioo in appeals: and prepares and files amicus briefs in the courts of appeals ,fU1d the Supreme Court in selected 
private antitrust cases. ' , ',' 

AccX!tplisbrents and \'brkloadl 

1Id:ninietrative Law cases - Appellate 
Pending beginning of year •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Filed ......................................... . 
Terininated .................................... . 
Pending end of year ........................... . 

504 
308 
315 
497 

497 
226 
217 
446 

446 
271 
284 
439 

Estimates 

439 
277 
284 
432 

In the SUpreme Calrt, the Division bas filed ten amicua briefs in 1901, eight at the request of the Calrt, in cases involving 
inportant questions of antitrust pOlicy. For exanple, in the National Gerinedica1 case, the Division filed an amiCU!3 brief 
urging the Supreme Oollrt to grant a petition for <li writ of certiorari to review a decision holding that the NatTciMf1lealth 
Planning and Resources Deva1q:mmt Act of 1974 created by inplication an antitrust eXalPtion for the voluntary actions of 
private health care insurance providers. After considering air brief, the Court granted the petition. 'lbe Division then 
filed a brief urging reversal of the 10<ler court's decision. In June 1901, the Calrt filed an <:pinion agreeing with the 
vlews expressed in oor amicus bdef and reversed the ccurt of appeals. 

'lbe Division has also been very .active in the courts of appeals during 1981. For exarrple. in u.s. v. Coluni>ia Pictures 
IndUstries, Inc., No. 81-6003 (2d Cir. 1981J, the court of appeal,s affirmed a district COI.lrt decision enjoining iIiPlemelltat,ion 
of a joint venture involving cable television that woold have restricted price carpetition am:xtg fOUL' novie <XlR{lSoies having 
substantial narket pa..rer. With respect to criminal alltitrust enforcement, \'Ie successfully argued in U.S. v. ~, 652 
F.2d 290 (2d Clr. 1991), that tlle E!!!: se rule is not an unconstitutional evidentiary preslllption and thiit theJuijWas 
correctly instructed that it a:rllid convfct if it found tbat the (lefemant knooIingly had engaged in a conspiracy to rLg bids. 



The IlO9t inportant agency caae currently being handled by the Division in a caurt of appeals is U.S. v. Rutherford. 
No. 81-1151 (10th Cir.). 'Ibis ia the oontinuation ofa caae begun in 1975 by adVOC'ates of the purported cancer cure 
laetrile. In spite of a recent court of appeals oocision rejecting their argunent ~t laetrile is exeu"l: fran the "new" 
drug provisions of the Federal Food. Drug. anc1 COsn-etic Act aM therefore can be narketed without rnA approval, the 
district caurt 1:Ias ignored the CXJUrt's q>inion arkJ entered judgJmnt against the Food and 0p1g Mministration. We have 
asked the Court of apPeals to sUlIlradly reverse this decision because it defies that court' s prior rrandate. 

!'!l?Jram ChaI!ges: A decrease of ooe position and ~31.000 refrects the Administration's policy to reduce tlle size of the 
federal workforce while araintaining ccupetition throu~ a strong antitrust enlor,cerent effort. 

4 
Termination and prevention of 

1982 A.~ropriation 
lInticipated 

Penn. 
1983 Base 1983 Estimate 

Penn. Penn. 
Increase/Decrease 
Penn. 

~ W'{ lIm:JImt ~ W'{ ~ ~ W'{ ~~W'{~ 

private cartel behavior.................... 249 237 $13.725 246 237 $14.903 234 225 $14.527 -12 -l2 -$376 

Long-:f.;t Goal: To prarote and naintain ooopetition in the Arrerican econany by reducing private cartel Cehavior to 
restra n tradE! or camerce. 

Major objectives: 

To pxorot:e eoancmic efficiency and the eohall{:(!fnenl; of cOllsuner welfare by using criminal and civil enforcement of Sheman 
Act Section 1 to terminate and prevent agreements that restrain coopetition in particular ararkets. 

To limit cartel behavior in industries subject to state oJ:; federal regulation to appropriately approved <XlOduct that has 
been authorized by statute; to prevent the a:Jntinuation of cartel behavior once statutes authorizing the approval of such 
behavior have been repealed. 

To educate the public. business, ",00 legal professions with respect to the principles of antitrust laws and enforcement 
policies. ' . 

To araximi:z.e coopetltion ~ those bidding under tlle governrent procurenent program by coordination with am advice to 
other executive agencies OIl, 'li.)ir property acquisition policies. 

Base Program Description: Private cartel, behavioJ:' is deterrerl by investigating am litigating violations of Section 1 
of the Shermm Act. Cdininal prosecutions are erployed to punisn violators; civil actions seek to recover danages to the 
governnent and secure injunctions against the continuation or renewal of illegal conOliCt. 1\ wide mnge of investi'Jatory 
techniques are used in this program including staff and FBI investigations, civil investigative dellands, and grand jury 
investigations. In a..1dition, the Oivision l1l)ilitoJ:'s private activity and narl<et perfoOlance thrOU'Jh its litigating sectlons 
and field offices and enploys professional econcrni,sts to collect anc1 anal.yze regional and national market data, with 
special enphasis on highly ooncentrated induatdes. 
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Aco:nplishments and I'klrKload: 

Antitrust Cases 
Pending be9inning of year ••••••••.•••••••••.••• 
Filed ......................................... . 
Tenninated .••••• ~ ••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••• 
Pending end of y~r .......................... .. 

I[lvestigatioos 
Pending be9inning of year •••••••••.••••••.••••• 
Instituted ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Terminated ••.••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••.•••• 
Pending end of year •.••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 

1980 

114 
83 
B8 

109 

455 
376 
531 
300 

1981 

109 
96 

103 
102 

300 
267 
248 
319 

EGtinates 

102 
72 
6B 

106 

319 
257 
265 
311 

106 
72 
68 

UO 

311 
257 
265 
303 

Note: Represents \</Orlhoad fat' termination and prevention' of private c:artel behavior, preservation of coopetitive l1'Elrket 
structure, and pol.icy analysis, legislation and training. 

Fran DecenDer 14, 1979, tlu:oogh DeC€f1iJer B, 19B1, the Division initiated 113 criminal prosecutioos involving 100 corporate 
defendants and 129 individual defemants in connection with conspiracies to rig bids on public higlNay and airport 
ooostruction projects in eight states. Eighty-four cases have been resolved In which 59 corporations and 85 individuals 
pled guiJ.ty. I\nother corporation is e~ed to plea!! guilty in ·the near futurb. seventeen cases involving a total of 
26 corporatioos and 23 individuals are awaiting trial. Of the eight cases which llave been cCIlpleted through trials, the 
juries convicted seven corporations and twelve individuals al1<l aCX}Uitted one corporation and three individuals. The govern
mmt wJ,untarHy diSlllissed one individual in return fora <JUHty plea to bic'\-rigging dlarges stemnlng fran a criminal informa
tion. 'lhe. courts have acr.:epted nolo contendere .pleas fran five corporatiQ!ls and four indivi(iuals. One case, involving three 
corporatioos and three individuals, is beIng hanclled by Ole U.S. Attorney's office in MelTFhis, Tennessee. 

The alleged illegal activities of the defendants and co-oonspirators consisted of allocating.among themselves highway con
;Jtruction prOjects: 'subnittJng collusive, nono::npetitive and dgged bids, or withholding bids.: designating the slJPCCssful 
lQ./ bidderr submitting intentionally high, or COIlplementary hids; and sul:mitting bld proposals ancl affiMvil;s containing 
fraUdulent. statel11ents and entries. • 
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Felony prosecutions in Tel1l'l88see, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Missis:Jippi, Kansas and nost recently, 
Texas haVe dlarged violations of Section 1 of the Shennan Act, mail fraud, false declarations made before a grand jul1' and 
false statements sul:mi.tted to a state department of transportation. 'Ille cases brought so far involve millions of dollars 
in construction work. Moat involve federally-funded construction projects to b.Jild highways aOO airport I'Ul'Mays and taxi
ways for which ClO'I{letitive bids were solicited 1¥ the various states and nunicipalities. Fines totaling approximately $15.1 
~uillion and agg~egate jail sentences in ex~ss of 16 years incarceration have been inFooed in these cases to date. Currently, 
1::I'!e Division is using grand juries arpaneled in fourteen states to investigate these alleged bid-rigging oonspiracie~. 

U.,,;. v. Olanrer Incitstries, Inc., et a1. , 
01 '\January 6, 1981. a federal grand jury in Broddyn. New York.lndicted six wholesale distributors of liquor and wine on 
d\a.\':ges of conspiring to fix the ~lesale prices of liquor and wine in rretropolitan New Yock. 'Ille defendanta are the six 
IIBjdr ~lesale distributors of liquor and wine in New York City and Nassau. Suffolk and Westchester Counties with OCIIbined 
anmJi,ll dollalC' sales in 1979 of aver $7QO million. 'Ille indictrrent and a catpanion civil suit charged that beginning in late 
1978 ,:1'J'ld continuing lIIItil at least July 1979, the defendants and various co-oonspirators agreed to raise alld fix the Whole
sale l:,rices of liquor and reduce discounts on liquor and wine, in violation of Section 1 of the Sherrran Act. At least 12 
separate private treble damage actions have been filed against these six defendants. On July 2. 19B1, the defenc1ants pled 
0010 a'f1tendere and were fined a total of $1.025.000. 
---." 

';\ 

U.S. v.}3ristol=Myers ConfiWf . . 
On Octob<'.r 13. 1991, the DV s1clO filed a PI'qXl6ed consent decree against Bristol-Myers Carpany of New York in a civil anti
trust sul\l., involving anpic111in and other semisynthetic penicillins. Dristol-Myers is the onlyrelTBlning defendant in the 
case. In:~,979. a consent decree was entered against the other two deferdimts, BeeCham Groop. Ltd·., of Brentford. Middlesex, 
fllgland. an..,. its wholly~ed II1llbsidiary Beedlam, Inc., of Clifton. New Jersey. 'Ille caTplaint. ·f.iled on March 19. 1970, 

,alleged that'!;l)e defe!}dants had violated the Sherman Act 1¥ conspiring to restrain trade and IIDnopolize OClTInerce in semi
synthetic peniciHiilS. Defendants were alleged to have restrictiyely licensed patents relating to anpicillin and other 
semisynthetic penicillins, and to have fraudulently procured and enforced a patent covering anpicillin. 'Ille caTplaint sought 
injunctive relief and damages for overdlarges on C}:lvernnent purchases of anpicillin. 

Bristol has agreed that if the prC{106ed decree is entered it will pay t)IC United States ~3 million in settlerrent of the daRage 
claim. Under the terms of the proposed decree, Bristol would be prdlibited fran naintaining existing agreements that in cer
tain ways restrict BeeCham fran freely CCll{leting with Bristol in the sale of senisynthetic penicillins. Bristol would also be 
required to take certain other steps aimed at curing 'the anticarpetitive effects of the challenged conduct. inclwting making 
available licenses IDler certain of its patent,), and Belling certain senisynthetic penicillin products in b.Jlk form to those 
that request- them. 

U.S. v. Daltinore and ctJio Railroad, et al. 
on-October 13, 1981, a federal graoo jury returned an indictrrent dlarging five corporations with conspiring to restrain trade 
in the llDVanent of iron ore fran lake Erie dod:s to steel mills in Cllio, western PelulSylvania, oorthem KentucKy and oorth
western West Virginia. 'Ille indicbnent charged that, fran at least 1956 and continuing into 1978. the defenc1ants conspired 
to inhibit or eliminate c:x:q:>6tition fran so-called private do<;:ks, .... I.lch are docks not a-me<1 or rontrolled by railroads or 
steel c:aT{)aIlies, in the handling of iron ore on Lake Erie. 'Ille 'indictment also charged that the (lefendants conspired to 
inhibit.or eliminate COlpetition rurong themselves in the doCk handling and line haul of iron ore without seeking I<X! aPProval. 
Finally, the iooictment dlarged that the defendants conspired to inhibit or eliminate oorpetition fran IIDtor carriers in the 
transportation of iron ore fran Lake Erie dodts to steel mills. 



A!::OOrding to the indictment, the defendants lwIdled am:limts of iron ore ranging fran approxiuately 17.2 million tons per 
year b:?31.1 million tons per year between 1956 Md 1978. In 1978, the dE'lfen<iants received revenues from the handling and 
cail l1aul of iron ore frQn Lake El"ie OOcks tot:alling approxinately $110 million. 'l\le maxlnun penalty upon convictioo under 
the Sherman Act ill a $1 million fine for each corporation • . , 
~ v. Associzr.tion of Ship Brokers and 2"ts (U.S.A.), Inc •• at al. . 
On nct:ober 13. 19131. a consent.. ~ree was entered to eoo the civil antitrust suit against the Association of Ship Brokers zsnd 
Agents (U.S.A.}. 1nc. and Woi:ldscale Association, Inc., both of New York City. 'l\le Association of Ship Brokers and Agents 
(U.S.A.) is a trade association of oU tanker brol\ers and others in maritirre oosinesses. W:>rldscale Association is ~ponsot' 
and puhlillhei: of 'l\le World.lide Tanker NQnI.nal Freight Scale (Worldscale) in the United States. \<brldscale Ie used by proke~'s 
and othen "men qUoting rates for the diartering of oil tankers. 'l\le civil SUit, "mlch was filed on Septellber 30, 1900, , 
alleged that the defendants violated the Sherman l\ct by conspiring to fix fees dlarged by brdters for their ~et"1ic:es' in 
l.Orranging dlart:.era of 011. tankers. 'l\le decree tlnjoins the defendants fran conspiring to fix or stabilize feoo of 011 ~:anke~' 
brokers and prdUbits the publication, in Worldacale. of a fixed brokerage ocmnission figure. Under tlltt tl!r\1lS' of tlio oecretl>, 
the Association of Ship BrOkers and' Agents (U.S.A.) is required to fumion its officers and lllellb!rs w1th a 1f..'QW of.' thUdect"(!&. 
Users of W:lrldscale are to be not:ifieil that brdterage ocmnissions are freely negotiable. 

Pr;ogramO!anges, A decrease of 12 positions and $376,000 reflects the Admlnisttatioo's policy to reduce the <lb~oft1\(~ 
federal workforce "mile maintaining carpetltion through a strong antitrust enforcement effort. 

1982 l'Ippropriatioo 
Jlnticipated 1983 Base 19133 Estinate !!:!!!.E,oose/Decre'&se 

Perm. Perm. " {'*,'Inn. . Perm. 
~ fog. !IT: ~ ~ WY ~ ~ '!:!! ~..E!-. 

Preservation of <XXIp8titive market structure.. 241 249 $16,253 241 249 ~17,621 230 239 $17.~·16 -11 -11 -$345 

!pn<J-!l.ange Goal. 'Ib ~ the ability of IlBrkets to function efficiently by preventing rrergere .. 00 acqulisH:.J.ooo t;:hat'may 
lessen ~tition and by preventing and dissipating ITOOCJilOly pcMec acquired or llBinb:lined by ~r:po!leful COfl(luct ~istent 
with competition on the merits; 

Major Objectivesl 

'Ib m:xlify the 1968 mergerquideUnes SCI that they are ooseil on current econc:mic analysis, \:hat the free<krn of ooslnesses to 
Wldertake take ClIXIpatiti,vely unobjP.Ct.iQlable IIQrgeb is no longer inhibited 1.'10<1 that ecooanically desirable rrergers are no 
longer deterred. 

To develcp a cdlerent rrerger enforcement program that preverits merger!) that threaten to reduce carpetit.ion in specific markets 
while miniJnizing gove~tal interference with transactions l1aving no significant potential '-for Mrm. _ 

To restore OCIlJlBtition to nonopolized indnetrles through the pbtaining of relief that will bring into existence a more 
oarpetitive market structure. . . 

~-----~-------"'-~---------------~--- ---~, .. _._--
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To enforce effectively tlle presoorger notification, requirements of the lIart-Scott-RcxUno ~titrust InprovemEints I\ct of 1976 and 
propose dlanges ~ere requirem:mts are too burdellsolc and COl.ld be relaxed with no loss to the efficacy of our rrerger screen-i"9 program. . 

'Ib utilize fully the expanded statutory autho~ity prCl".rided the I>ivislon in the IIntitrust Procedural Inproverrenl:s Act of 1980. 

To develop and inplement rranagerial and procedural refonm that will allOll conplex cases to be brought to conclusion nore expeditiously. 

Basa Pro;,ram Description: The Division prarotes and naintains ~le <XI!petitive structure of the u.s. econcrny through investi
gation and litigation of instances in ....nich Ilonopoly po..ter is SOUgllt. attained, or naintained through non-<XI!petitive conduct 
and by S;eking injW1ctive relief against rrergers and acguisitions that may tend to elimirute <XI!pE!t:!tion. 

AccCIlplishments and l'kJrkloadl 

Estinates 1980 ~ I982-
~ Antitrust cases 

Pending beglrming of year •••••••••••••••••.•••• 114 109 102 106 FiJoo ...... ~ ...................... t: ••••••••••••••••• 83 96 72 72 Terminated ..................................... 88 103 68 68 Pending end of year ............... " ............ 109 102 106 110 
Investigations 

Pending beginning of year ••••.••••••••••••••••• 455 300 319 311 Instituted ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :)'16 267 257 257 Terminated. , ................................... 531 248 265 265 Pending end of year ............................ 300 319 311 303 

Note; Represents wo~~oad for termination and prevention of private cartel behavior, preservation of <XI!petitive market 
/" structure, and Policy analysis, legislation and training. 

U,S. v. AT&T 

CilJanuary-e, 1982, the Antitrust DiviSion and the llmerican TelephonE! & Telegraph Carpanl' (AT&T) filed a proposed ,nodification 
witll the U.S. District Court in Newark. of the Final Judgll"ent entered on .1anuary 24, 1956. In tum, at the request of the 
parties, the 1956 decree was transferred to tile U.S. District Court in Washington, D.C., ....nel;e the I>ivisioo's 1974 IIOOOpol
ization case against AT&'T had been J:;~ trial; Under tlle proposed nodifie<l l>ecree, AT&T will umertalte an 18-nonth reorgan
ization, after which local !lell cperating colp1lnies, providing local exchange telephone services, will he divested by AT&T. 
The diveste<l operating <XItpanies will he required to proville exchange access to all intercity carriers equal to that proviried 
to ATToT, and are forbidden fran discriminating against AT&T's <XIlpE!titors witll respect to procurerrent, interconnection of 
equipnent or services, the estahlishment and diSClosure of technical specifications, am the planning of \lerI facilities and 
services. Because the proposed IlO<lification of tlle 1956 Pecree will achieve the purposes of the eight year-old U.S. v. AT&'\' 
case, the parties have dismisse<l Ule caae. It is exr.ected that any resources necessary to the supervision of AT&T's reorganization process will be provided wt of this program. 

~ 
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u.s. v. IBM . 
OOJanuary 8, 1~, tile Antitrust: DivislQll d!mnl .. !!..~ !t= $lit against internatiOnal Business Hadlines CotpOration whim was 
filed in 1969. 'nle dismiesal was made by the Division after an axtensive review of the case revealed that the oosts of coo
tinuing the case were greater thIm the potential benefits to be obtained, <XlI1Sidering the govenvnent'a likelihood of success. 

U.S. v. Kentucky Utilities ~ . 
(ilFebruary0 26, 1981, the Dvson filed a civil lll.\it alleging that Kentucky Utilities Cotpany of .Lexingt;on, Kentucky, 
m::n::.p::>lized the sale and transmission of electric: ~r at I>flolesale to its IlllI\lclpal custaners in the atate of Kentucky. 
'n1e !nIplaint alleges that the utility used its IlDOOfOly over transmission qf electric pc1<Ier to prevent ClCrIpCl:.ing suppliers 
fran selli.r1g electric pa.l6r to its /Il.lI1icipallolholesale C\4stollcrs ·.lmil refused to transmit poorer supplies of others unless 
the otherlluppliers agreed to anticatpetitive conditions. 

u.s. v. Revea D.S., Inc., et.al. 
'Illis major nerger case was :.fUed by the Division on February 2, 1981. It alleged a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton 
l\ct resulti.r1g from t!evoo's acquisitioo of the 140 storea o.med by the Sltillem Division of Zale cotpOration. A consent 
decree was entered on June 2, 1981, ldli.dI required the divestiture of 28 to 31 of these stores within the areas of horizontal 
overlap between the Skillern stores and Revea' e present stores. 'Ille divestiture IlUSt be accatpUshed within a period of 
nine I1IJOths. 'Il1e settl_nt in the case presented a favorable aituation for both aides and elimLnated the antiCCllpEltitive 
effects that the Revco acquisition would have hacl upon the Ilallas-Fort I'brth, El Paso and Tyler. Texas, markets. 

U.S. v. E. I. du Pont de Nen'OllrS and Co •• Inc. 
On tlovestber 20, 1981, a consent jUdgnent was entered to end the dvJ.1 antitrust suit ..midi dlallenged the acquisition of 
Cnloco. Inc. of StAmford. Connecticut by e. I. du PI:lnt tJe Nem::xJl:11 and 0:1., Inc:. of Wihnington. Delaware. 'lbe stlit am pr0-
posed consent dec~ were filed sim!ltanecusly on l\U<JUst 4. 1981. The Oepartment annoollG~ that it WOllld tetminatl! the 
Hart-Scott-Rodino waitingper.iod for IXlPont's aa:t\lisit1on of Conoco. Th~ Jennination gf-the waiting period rellDved the 
obligation on DuPont to delay the nerger. 'Il1e carplaint alleged that the ao:}uisition would violate Section 7 of the Clayton 
Act by substantially lessening carpetition in the pcoductlon and sale of acrylonitrHe and nylon arl<l acryUc fibers. 'l'he 
tXIlplaint otated that Conooo and Monsanto Chtpany hac'l an agreement to prO<luce jointly ~rtain blsic pet.rodIemicals and the 
cru<'le oil feeilstocks fran 1oh1.dl these chemlcals are made. 'Il1ese petrochemicals are usoo -in the proiluction of acrylonitrile 
and nylpn and acryUc fibere. By virtue of the aa:t\lisitioo, r)upont WOlllc1 su~ to O::loooo's intflrest, in the joint venture. 
D.lPoot and Monsanto are the two larqest producers of acrylonitrile and nylon and acryUc fibers, wt.th~'1e top four finm 
accounting for 100, oaf lind 94.5 percent of the resPective mal:kete in 1900, \\ . 

Acquisition of Cooooo's inter;.!;;t in the joint venture enables OUPoot to obtain cnrpetitively sellSitive infonnation Md 
qlpOrtunities .to affect Monsanto's production of lIcrylooit:rila and nylon and acrylic fibers. 'IllS acquisition also creates 
O[pOrtunities for the exdlan<Je of informaHon. 

'Il1e consent decree requires J)uPpnt to purdlase t-blsMto's interest in thE! joInt. venture. 'Il1e ilecree further providen that 
DuPont will not att:enpt to influenc::e the C{leratiOil of tblsanto or acquire sensitive information OClilCemi/lg t.'le joint venture 
prior to its acquisitipn of tblsanto's' interest. Until thia purdlase by DuPont of I'bnsanto's interest in the joint venture, 
DuPont ill subjeCt to a hold separate order requiring that Conoco be rraintllined as Ii sepa'rnte subsidiary and thaI: Coooco's 
joint venture cperaUona be insulat.ed fran nll'ont. 
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u.s. v. OJS, Inc. 
On October 30, 1981. a <XlnSe/;l1: deCreil was enl:ered to end a civil suit against ens, Ina. which challenged CllS's 1917 ac
quisiticn of Fawcett 'Publications, Inc. 'l1le suit, Mlich was filed on June 1, 1978, alleged that the ao:]uisltion of Fawcett 
\-Ioold substantially lessen !JOOt'etition in roass warket p;tperback publishing. '!be conplalnt stated that Fawoott aoo IWJllar 
Library, a divisicn of CIlS, accounted for approximately 9.4 pcrcent and 2.6 percent, respectively, of 1976 roass market paper
back sales, with tM top four carpanies accounting for 53 pe'rcent of ti)C market in 1976 and the top eight accountir.g [or 
approximately 81 percent. In 1976 the dQllar value of sales of mass market ~rback books was apprOXimately $390 million. 
'l1le ooosent decree requires CIlS '00 divest Popular Libraty within t\o'() years. If.such divestiture is not acconplished within 
one year, CBS will be required to enp10y one or IIDre invesbmnt banking firms or business finders to assist in selling Popular 
Library. Further, CIlS is prdlibl:ted fron acquiring any other mass market paperback publishing house for a period of tE!O years 
except with the prior written consent of the Department or with approval of the court, 

U.S. v. ~tra-Fb~Sics, Inc., et al. " 
on Sept ~ 3. 19 I, a consent jUd<jliient was entered to end the civil antitrust <:ase against Spectra-Physics, Inc. of lIoun
tail1 View, California, and Laser:plane Cor:p. of Dayton, 11110. 'lre coaplal.nt, htlich ,,!as 'filed AUgust 8, 1978, alleged thjlt the 
acquisition of Laser:plane by Spectra-Fbysics in 1976 violated Section 7 of the Clayton Act., 'lne acquisition ,.ubstantially 
lessened ~tition in the manufactu~ and sale of laser-based machine control systems used to guioo earth 'W/ing . machinery. 
'l1le decree requires the (lefendants to provide, on r(.'qoost, noo-l!xclusive royalty-free licenses forllll patents and written 
technical infotmaticn owned by the defendants on January I. 1980, and used in the production of machine control laser syet.ems. 

Program Olanges: A decrease of 11 positions and $345,000 reflects the Adnihistrat,ion's policy to redum the size of the 
federal workforce ~ile maintainil'¥J caT{)etition through a strong antitrust enforcement effort. 

1982 Appropriation 
mticipated 1903 Base 

Perm. Perm. 
1983 Estimate 

Perm. 
Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 

Pos • WY llllDUIl t Poe. ~ Poe. WY lII1Dllnt ~ HY lvrount 

Antitrust litigation for consllllCr protection.. 24 24 $985 24 24 $1,065 23 23 $1,034 -1 -1 -$31 

Loog-R<i.nge Goal: 'lb protect consUlTers from defective or harmful prodUcts and fran unfair and misleading business practices. 

I~jor Objectives: 

To provide effect~~e enforrelront of COIlSl.IOOr prot(.oction statutes through civil and criminal litigation. 

'lb assure that the rules and regulations of federal agencies ~,re consistent with cons!.l1ler protection requirelllents and goals. 

To assist COi.' .... umara in the resolution of cooplaints outside the jurisdiction of the Justice Department by acting as an 
infotmal "cxrblIdsman" in the re[erra1 of catplainl:s to otller fedC!l:a1 agencies and local enforoolOOnt agencies. 
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Base ~ram Description: Cbjectives are aCCOlplished by supervising or conducting suhstanti.ve conswer protection J.itigation 
tllhich ar ses Wlder a nwiler of federal statutes inclU<ling criminal prosecution ~nd defensive litigation where officials of the 
principal oonswer protection agencies are sued. Frequent consultation and advice is rendered to client agencies regarding 
peming and possible litlgation. Exanples of the types of cases are proceedings to prevent or punish the introduction into 
OClmerce of adulterated food, drugs am <Xl5Il'etics, the sale and distribution of potentially harmfel conswer and household 
use prcdJCts, and civil penalty actions fur violations of FTC cease and desist orders prooibiting cons~ner fraud. 'Il>e 
Division also prepares oaments on conswer-oriented legislation and halrlles COIlslller ~n. 

ACOCI!plishlrents and Workloadl 

ConsiJner 
Panding beginning of year ••.•••••.••••••••• , •••• 
Refenlad ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Terminated •••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Pending end of year •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1900 

488 
1,041 

746 
783 

1981 

783 
501 
862 
422 

Estimates 

422 
492 
422 
492 

492 
492 
492 
492 

During 1981, the Division received 64 new case referrals fran tlle Federal Trade ccmnission, and Was involved in approximately 
400 enforcerrent or defensive cases involving the Foocl and Drug IIdministration am 14 Consullcr Product Safety O::mnission 
flatters. 

The Division represented the Food am Drug I\dm:I.nistration (fnI\) in najor dlallenges to a policy statement which resulterl in 
litigation filed against FPl\ in seven separate lawsuits throughout tlle country. Pursuant to that policy, FPI\ rletermined 
that it would accept po.lblished rC1X>rts of drug studies fran scientific literature aa evidence of a drug's safety and efficacy 
rather than requiring, in all instances, that tlle rmrufacturer of the rlrug conduct imepenelent sturlies to establish the 
drug's safety and efficacy. Subsequent to FO/\'s deS~Bion to irrplement tlle policy" the agency was suerl seriatim by three 
name brand drug manufacturers challenging the pol1c¥"bo procedural grounds (as being a nIle requiring rulella)dng under the 
Mninistrative Procedure llet), substantively (as cont!:avening the, reqiJiranent of the Food, Drug, anc'I Cos/netic Act tllat . 
applications be sUPJ?Orted by Kfull reports" of scientific aturlfLes establifrhing a drug's safety anel efficacy), and as applied 
by ~ in a..oproving a particular generic drug: In each case, .the COlIrts uphelrl FIlA's actions. In relaterl litigation, l10nl1-
facturers of generic drugs sued to obtain approvals for their rlrugs in accorrlance willi the policy ~len the new Administration 
briefly stayed allplication of the policy for review by tlle new secretary of lIealth and IIll1TBr. Services an<l Cannlssioner of 
Food and Drugs. Ultimately, the a<lministl'lltive stay was lifterl am tlle applications involverl in cadi of those cases were 
approved. 

The Division successfully conclurlcd criminal actions involving the storage of fooil uncler Unsanitary conditions and the ship
ment of goo1s witlloot required permits. Several cases were instituterl seeking civil penalties for violation of the Radiation 
Control llet. The Division received a favorable jury verdict in a case dlallenging a rlevice userl by dliropracters am was in
volverl in the defense of FIlA. in a variety of cases dealing with such diverse regulatory natters as the continuerl provisional 
listing of certain color additives, Fill\ regulation of tlle sale of com with aflotoxin am the oontinuerl use of nitrites in 
meat. '" " 
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In the Division's enforcement of statutes administered by the ConsUJrer Products Safety Comnissioo (Cl'SC). a nDtion for a 
tenpc>rary restraining order was successfully opposed in a suit filed by lIreau-fornaldehyde (UF) foam insulation manufacturers. 
The manufactureJ;S were seeking to restrain the CPSC fran proposill9 a ban on UF foam inSUlation because of acute health effects 
associated with it. In another case, the CQI..Irt accepted tlle Division's argument tllat the CPSC has the authority to aclnini
stratively assess civil penalties. The Division has also successfully represented tlle Comnission in a nuniler of injunction 
and civil seizure case~ sUPFOrting CPSC's cellulose insUlation regulation. 

1\. IIlmiler of actions were instituted under the .Federal Tralle cannission Act in which civil penalties and injunctive relief are 
sought. for viola.t.ionsof Comnission cease and deslst orders, trade'rregulation niles or statutes prllhibit.ing anticarpetitive 
conduct, unfair or deceptive rmtXetill9 practices or ,mfai): debt CX1ilecl:.ion prilctices. II110ng these are cases Chargill9 
violatiVe marketing pracdces in the oale of health products, in the narketing of rragazine subscriptioos, anr'l in the sale of 
various products by a large _11 order firm; cases dlallell9ill9 debt collection practices as viOlation of the Fair Debt 
Collect.ioo Practices Act, a ca.:q dlargill9 a failure to divest in violation of an order and a case against a major car rental 
firm for violations of the 1101001 -in-Due Course Rule. 

In Onl:ober 1981, a medical doctor who i:'id conducted a nuni:ler of investigational IlEM <:lrug studies for various phannaceutical 
conpanies, was indicted for alleged violat.ions of the nail fraud and wire fraud sta'':i.\tea and for maldng and using false 
writings and doclments in a matter within the jurisdiction of the Food a'ld On.og ~.rlminiBtratlon, in vlolaHoo of is U.S.C. 
§ 1001. Prug studies sud, as those the defe~nt conducted are mandated by provisions of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosrretic 
Act, ~idl rEqUire that, before naoI drugs are nB~eted to ~ gener~l ~tic, pn&maceuticai eotpaniea ii'i.i5t test tlie druga 
in a controlled BnvirOiTrent involving patients who volunteer to participate in the investigational stu<'lies. 1'he defendant 
was a practicill9 ort:hopedic surgeon who had contracted with pharnaceutical corpanies to o;lndllct the .studies on a fee per 
patient basis. On Novenber 12, 1981, the defendant pled guilty to tllree Qf tlle false writings and doclwnents counts of t. ..... 
indictment. On Deceflber 11, 1981, the doctor was sentenced to an aggregate term of 1mpriBOrllrent of twelve nonths. fines 
totaling $30,000 and a period of probation for three years. 

Program Changesl 1\. decrease of one position and $31,000 reflects the Administration's FOliey to reduce t)le size of the 
federal workforce while maintainill9 OCJJPStition through a strong antitrust ellforcen~lIt effort. 

1982 Appropriation 
Increase/Oecrp.ase AnticiE!!ted 1983 Base 1993 F.stiJrate 

Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
Pas. WY ~ ~ WY ~ Pas. WY ~ ~ WY IIrrount 

Judgment enforcement ••••••••••••••••••••••• 24 24 $1.243 24 24· S1,346 23 23 $1,315 -1 -1 

iDng-Range Goals 1b achieve a visible and effective jllrl9ront. cnforcarellt program through systematic colpliance investi
gations and litigation to .\.np)se sanctions on decree violat:o.-s and. "'onere necessary. ohl;ain further in:)1.nctive relief. 

-~31 
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Major Objectivesl 

To identify decrees or decree provisions that have becane unnecessary orcanticarpetitive over time and seek rrodification or terrni.nation by court action. 

To supervise inplesrentation of the reorganization of AT&T require<'l by the consent Modification of Final Judgrent in U.S. v. Western Electric. __ 

To augrrent traditional reliance on COIplaints of possible violations by develcping methbds to identify judgnents of sufficient 
inportance to justify independent. invef'ltigations. 

To CQlplete visitation investigations on IlBjor judgrrents entered in 1981 and 1982, wiul'lnitiation of civil or criminal enforcesrent litigation Mlere warranted. 

To have in place a standardized procedure for organization and entry of new decrees. 

Base Program Description: A visible and effective conpliance program is the best deterrent to non-conpliance. To rralte its 
enforcesoont program effective, the Diviaion investigates and brings civil and crindnal COIltenpt prQGeedings when it deterndnes 
that judgnents it has obtained are being diJ>Obeyed. 'Ille Division also rronitors judgments that require further action by de
fendants, such as divestitures withln a certain peri",] of time. and initiates further litigation if defendants fail to CQlply. 
'Ille Antitrust Division's decree revle.l project fa a rrajor initiative and should ultillBtely result in substantial savings to 
the public. Since passage of the Shennan Act. in 1890, injunctive relief has been obtained against thousands of defendants 
in over 1,200 civil antitrust cases. \\hUe in recent years the Division has fallOred "sWlSet" decrees that autanatically 
terndnate after a specified time, we estinate that fully 95 percent of the extant decrees are perpetual. 

Accooplishments and Workloadl 

'Ille Antitrust Division has played a leacUng role in efforts to deregulate such sectors of the eo:lI'laly as air transportation, 
trucldng, and banking. Given that experience, it is evirlent that benefits nay be obtainefi fran cc.rparable "deregulation" 
in llBi;kels t]lat are controlled by antitrust decrees. Antitrust Division resources will be necessary to target 'the IIDOt 
damaging decrees for early attack and to initiate juilicial procee<Ur.gs. The 11091: objectionable decrees are those that protect 
fll"m5 fron OCIrpetition. But the beneficiaries of sl.ldl decrees wiU fight ~.o retain that protection. F.:ven where a defendant 
joins in Division efforts, his custOllers or COIpetitors c;an seek to int.ervene to support the nceree. It is anticipated that 
the decrees !lOst in need of nodification or E!lindnation will generate the npst spirited defense. SCloo Oecrees inhibit rrarket 
forces, ,prmote OOllusion, OJ: illp::lSe Iln.'lecessary CCX!ts, and incntifying the In:lSt objectionable necrees will require substan
tial resource camdtments. Meaningful reform of the !lOSt offensive of •• those dec(ees llBy require CXlImdtments of the same 
order of nagnitudc as are necessary to sustain major litigations. 
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u.s. v. !-btor Vehicle Manufacturers Association of the Ur..!.ted States, Inc. , et al. • 
OilNovenber 9, 1981, the Division announced that it has jOined the four majCr cbreatic au'tmobUe lIBflufacturers am their 
indust:ry' trade association in a request to the u.s. District court in Los I\ngelrls to nodify the consent decree entered in 
October 1969. After a carprehensive revLe.i of the tet111S of th~ decree, the Division 8nd the defendants negol:iated a prop:>sed 
nodlfication. It would eliminate the per se ptooibition against the au!;aMkars' entty into certain types of joint ventures 
relat1n9 to emission oontrol devices, leaving SUdl ventures to ,be governed b)'.Section I of the Shermm Act. 'n1e revised 
decree would oontlme to prdlibit agreements to prevent, restrain, or limit t\~ deve10prent or installation of emission 
oontvcil devices for automobiles. 

In court papers file<:! in sUpp::lrt of the IIOdification, the Division stated that. these types of agreements are not anticarpeti-' 
tive under al,I ci~tances, and that bannin:J "sum agreerrents ootright: ••• lray deny the public the benefit of \tAlat micj1t 
otherwise. prove to be a prOCCJlllE!tltive arrangerrent." The prq:x>sed nodification would also vacate sane outdated provisions 
and would L'1Clude a provision to terminate the revised decree in fiVe years. In June 1981, the Division infonned the court: 
to.hat it was withdx'CMi.'19 its request to ellten:i two expirin:J provisions of the decree. 'These provisions had for twelVe years 
prdllbited the defendants. fran exdlanging confidential, applied research infomation relating to emission oontro1 Qevices, 
and fran presentin;J joint staterrents to !P'errment regulatory agendes concerning their ability to cClIply with prcposed 
emission oontrol or safety ",tandards. The Department has reserved the right 1;0 ,withdraw its oonsent to the en~ of the 
proposed m:Jdification unti~ aft;er its bonsideration of public ocmrent. " 

U.S. v. Atlantic Refining, et a!.., 
cn'Novmber 16, 19B1, the Oivisio..il filed a nntion in U.S. District Coort in Washington, D.C., seek~ng to vacate the consent 
decree. The .C'qse waS filed 40 years ago .against 79 oil' CQlP8l1Y or pipeline finil9; The consent debree was entered by the 
court on I>ece1b!!r 23, 1941. The decree setl:led II civil suit filed by the United'States 00 the saine daymder Section 3 of 
theEJ,kins Act,,49 U.S.C. Section 43, against 20 oil carpanies and 59 pipeline oOOpanics. The oooplaint alleged that the 
payments of dividends b)tthe camcn ca'rrier pipeline carpanles to their oil COIpany parents and the receipt of those payroonts 
by the shipper-owners constituted illegal rebates in violation of the Elkins IICt,' The Elldils Act prdllbits ocmron carriers 
fran giving, and snippers fran r~iving, rebates or discriminatory preferences. Under the terms of the decree, dividends 
nay be paid by .a pipeline cmpany. to its shipPer-owner but are limited to 7 percent of the pipeline's "valuation" as . 
established for ratanaking purposes by the Federal Energy~ulatory camd.ssion (FERC). (Until October 1, 1977, the Interstate'\ 
();xJmirce ~ssion tl8d juris<Uction over oil pipeline rates.) 

'nle Divisiori ie seekin:J to va~te the decree because 'it . is neither. an el:fect1ve.·nor appropriate restraint on earnings and may 
interfere with the t'EK!'sresponaibility to regulate oil pipeline rates. Since the Federal Energy Regulatoty c.atrnission has 
the princfpal responsibility for regulatin;J pipe1ine rates, any divillel¥ls paid out of revenues fran tariffs la'l'Iful under fERC 
,standards s00u1d.not be considere<l rebal;.es in viQlation of the Elkins Act. 

Prog['Zlll\ ChangeS1 A decrea&e.of one position and $31,000 reflects theA<lministraHon~s policy to reduce theslze of the , 
federal workforce while milinta!.nin:J CCltpetitlon tlu:ot\~ astr011<J antitrust enforcement effort:. Resources for supervisim of 
the AT&T reorganization required ,by the Modification of Final Judgrent in 11.5. v. Western Electric will be provided fran tlle 
preserVation of oarpetltive market structure program. ' --

i) 
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1982 Appropriation 

Anticipated 
Perm. 
~ WY Arrount 

1983 Base 
Perm. 
IUs. W'l Arrount 

1983 Estinate 
Perm. 
IUs • !:!! Arrount 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
IUs. WY AIrolmt 

P~licy ana1:(sis, legislation and training •• '. 102 105 $4,512 102 105 $4,880 97' 100 $4,725 -5 -5 -$155 

,Ipng-Rar!ge Goab '1b eMure that the objective of increased cal{letiticn in the marketplace is vigorously praroted "in new 
legislation, and i:O enhance the quality of litigation and investigative activities throu9h econc.mic and statistical analysis, 
research of major legal issues, and inproved training for Division attorneys and econanists. 

Major Objectives: 

~velop sound econanic bases for investigations and litigation to ensure that I:..lr enforcarent program is beneficial to the 
ecaxxt!{. 

Encourage the subnission and passage of; l,egislaUon pralDting a catpetitive eoonany and disc;t:lUrage legislation. to limit anti
trust laws or provide new exenptions. 

Prarote substantive and long-range planning in ~,he allocation of resources arrOrlg catpeting prograrng and the developnent of new 
or m:Jdified program initiatives. ' . 

Enhance the litigation sltiUs of Division attorneys through continuing education and career developrcnt. The Division's 
goal 15 to h;ive 50 percent of; the attorneys participate in sam form of; training or continuing legal education each year. 

. (;') 

Base Program Description: Several inpJrtant functioos are carhined to 'accarplish the objectiVes of this program. These 
include, legislative activities, research of major legal issues and economic conditions, provision of management information 
on Division activities, eooncmic analysis for investigations and litigation, and attorney and ~st training. 

, , 

A~lishments and Workload: 

\ 

Antitrust Cases ' • 
Peming beginning of year ••••••••••••••••••• ',' 
Filed ••••••••••.•.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Terminated ................................... . 
pendlll)<J end of year: .......................... . 

lnvestigaticins 
pending beginning of year .••••••••••••.••• ' •••• 
Instituted .••••••••••• .; ..................... .. 
Telminated •••••••••••••••••••••••••. , •••••.•••• 
Pending end of year ................... ' ........ . 

o 

Q' 

114 
83 
88 

109 

455 
376 
531 
300 

(' 

1981 

109 
% 

103 
102 

300 
267 
248 
319 

Estinates 
1982 1983 

102 106 
72 72 
68 68 

106 110 

3;19 311 
257 257 
265 265 
311 303 

,-I 

CI 

I 
~ 
\ 
!l 

_ .. .!< • ..,.,.-....~_~ ... ~.... _""""" l..{ 
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Note: Represents woI'kload for termination and'Jprevention of private cartel behavior, preservation of carpetitiva market 
structure, and policy analysi'T' legislation and training. 

'lbe Division conl:irues to draft a nuni:ler of legislative prqx>sals on 'antitrust matters ·that will be ~lil::mitted to Congress 
after they have been reviE!\~ed and approved by !:he I'!xecutive Brandl; !:he Division will continue to sufjport those measures 
previoUsly supportEd an::! not yet enacted. 'lbe Division annually provides to !:he Executive Brandt or Congress an analysis of 
t;he cotpetitive inpacl: of over 300 legislative proposals originated by o!:hers; Division staff IllE!!rIf1ers also participated in 
!:he work of !:lIe Executive Office of !:he President's Regulatory Analysis Review Group. In additicn, !:he Division's Researdl 
Joint Venture Guide was publisbed in Novenber 19BO. 

Under the new organization structure, the Econanic Policy Office will. report directly to !:he Assistant Attorney General. 
'The participation ofl:he DIvision's BCCa1OI1dsts in "trnditiOllCll" antitrust natters has increased dranatically in !:he past 
year. EconOnic rationality is the toudlstone of all Division enforcenent effort<f;' In 1980, !:he Assistant 1\U:i:lmey General 
directed that eo:n:JInists be assigned to all lIart-Scott-Ro<iino pre-nerger notification filings and to all new investigations 
as !:hey are approved by !:he Office of Operations unless both !:he Econanic Policy Office and the section or field office 
dliaf agree tbat !:he assignnent of an econanist is tJnnecessary. Econanists have been assigned to pre-trerger ootlfications 
since .Aprll 1980 and to newly authorized investigat:.l.ons since late Oeceni:ler 1900. 'lbe aasignment of econcmlsts to !:hese 
mattera is a major acoatplisnnent sinCe it recognizes !:he irrportance of Ei<..'OOOInic analysi.s and neana that eoooaru.sts will 
participate in nost investigations fran ttle very beginning llntil !:heir final resolutiOn. 'lbe Assistant Attorney General 
also direeteil that !:he Office was to participate i~' all efforts to locate and retain any econcmlc experts or consultants 
wilere in-house expertise is not available. :1', 

Program C1langes: A decrease of five positions an::! $155,000 reflects the Administration's policy to reduce the size of the 
federal workforce wilile maintaining carpetition through a strong antitrust enforcement effort. 

1~82 ApproprIation 
lInticipated 

Conpetition advocacy ••••••••• "" ••••••••••••• 0 67 
" 

1983 Base 
Penn. 
~WY~ 

67 69 $2,717 

1983 EstiJrate 
Perm. 
Poe. WY ~ 

63 65 $2,593 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Poe. WY ~ 

-4 -4 -$124 

!,Ong-ilange Goall 'lb eliminate unnecessary oi' oounterproducti;"e governnenta1 interference wi!:h free market forces and seek 
ad;)pt:ion of the least antiOCJipetitive lneans of adlieving overrldingsocial purposes. 

M'ljor Objer:tives: 

'lb aChieve more cntpetition in federally regulated industries. 

'lb provide guidance to regulatory agencies with respect to regulatory issues arising fr.an !:he iJlplementation of the reorgani
zation of AT&T required by tbe MOOification of Final Judgrlent in ~ v. Western Electric. 

'lb minImize !:lIe prdlibitions against and restrictiono of CCIlpetition under the guise of State regulation. 

s 

'" 
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'10 stiMllate catpetition in the delivery of professional seivices. 

'lb reduce or eliminate the antitrust lmrunities enjoy~ by particular industries. 

'lb enoourage <X:Il'pe'tition frein the inception of fle{I t:eduiologies. 

&se Program Description: The Division pronotes carpetition policy in f~eral regulatory decision-1llakirog ,in two msic ways. 
Firat. it participates iri/acljudJ.catory hearings and rul~king proceedings of federal regulatory agencies. Seoond. the 
Division evaluates federal regulatory sdleres to determine additional proceedings where intervention would be fruitful. and 
to develop legislati~a proposals 60r restrUcturing legislative mandates or procedures to eliminate unnecessary regulation. 
'ille Division also pursues the traditional avenue of litigation of violations outside or "on the I18rgins" of statutory anti
trust exenptions. am against professional associations and state regulation. Finally. the Division fulfulls the obligatial 
of tlle Department of Justice, set:. forth in a vadety of federal statutes, to sutmit reports to other government agencies 
regarding the OCJ1p!titive inplications of I18ttera pending before them. AutllOrlty 60r these various activities is fuund in 
20 C.F.R. § 0.40; the Federal Coal J..easing AlIlerdrents Act of 1976, 30 U.s.C. §§ un,et ceq., the Deepwater Port Act. of 
1974, 33 U.S.C. § l506(a); the Atomic Energy Act of.1954, 42 U.S.C. § 2135; the Federal Aviation Act, 49 U.S.C. §§ 1315-84; 
the 1966 'Bank Merger Act, 12 u.s.? § 1028; and the Outer Cootinental Shelf Lands Act, 43 U.S.C. § 1331, et seq. 

I\ccaIplishments and '*>r~oadl 

A variety of functions critical to the lIntitrust Division's mission includ~ in this cate<pry are mandat~ by statute, 
including reports on bank mergerEl and' bmk holding carpany aO]tiisitions, and reports on f~eral ooal leases, outer continental 
shelf leases, and ccmreccial po.rer plant licenses under the 1954 Atonic F.nergy Act. other regulatory activities provide an 
efficient way of fulfilling the Depart:lw.nt' s statutory duty to represel).t the Unit~ states in appeals frem regulatory 
decisioils. 'Apart frem these l18ilc'iatory functions. t:he tudget category includes the Division's efforts to identify opportuni
ties to eliminate unrtflCessatyeconcmic regulation and to advocate steps towards deregulation within the F.xecuUve Branch and 
before regulatory agencies and congressional cxmnittees. ' 

Perhaps the Key area of regulatorY reform over .the next fEMyears is that of '~e camunications industry. 'Ihe reorganization 
of AT&T and the divestiture of its 22 q>erating OCJIP'Inies requ~r~ by the M:Xtification of Final Judgrrelit in U.S. v. Western 
Electric, in conjunction with regulatory reform legislation now IlDving· through COngress, may require extensivechanges in 
F~ra1 COlllunication Ccmnl.ssion i~) regulatory policies and practices. TIle lIntitmst DIVision's participation before 
the f(.C ,as an advocate and protector of ca~tition is essential to the successfUl achIevement of the <,JOals of the reorgani
zation of AT&T am of regu1atoryreform. 

There is presently pending at Ule Interstate Camerce Cannission (ICC) an additional highly significant effort to deregulate 
a portion"of rail transportation. This concerns a ptqXlSal to deregulate rail'transportation of ooal for export. 'I'he 
Division is a participant in the Coal Interagency Wonting Group and this particular proce~ing at the ICC is an inportant 
item on that working group's agenda. At l'Il!etinga of tile working group, it has become clear that the Antitrust Division 
RUst ensure that the approach t.aken~· the ~cc in .tllis proceeding furthers the strOhg goal of increasing u.s. exports of ooal. 

\" 
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1\le Division has ~ntervened in i.ntx>rtant cases at the civil Aeronautics Board (ClIB) to persuade that agency to accelerate the 
I1Dve tcJ..iard total deregulation and sunset of the~. 'l1le IlDSt significant proceeding at the Board presently is its Cl:xJpeti
tive MarKeting case. 'l1lat case involvea a nUlloor of issues related to the maMer in whicl1 air transportation is sold am 
marketed. in the United States. The ,Division has strongly supported deregulating the air transportation industry and elimina
ting restrictive and protectionist: agrearent!J curong ~he air mrriers that have haIliled qat only the consllning p..Iblic, but 
also the government itself. At the oivisiOn's strong urging, tile CAR recently disapproved tile restriction prdhibiting travel 
agents fran selling air transportation to goven~nent agencies and authorized goverrvnent agencie,s to utilize trpw.ll agents 
to purdJase their travel. The Division believes that this inportant refonn will have a direct line effect on the bUlion 
,dollar federal government travel budget and save the U.S. Govenvnent perhaps millions of dollars every year. 

'.I1uuugh pal:ticipation in proceedings at the InteP'li\tional Trade Cannission (ITe), we have soog'ht to assure that the trade laws 
are interpreted in a way ""'ida llssures U.S. COf\SlZllerS the benefits of COIpetition fran both danestic and foreigll 6OUrcea, 
while still carrying out their underlying purpose of protecting U.S. ind.ustry fran'harm resulting fron unfair ·t.rade practices. 
Indeed, the ITe is required by statute to consult with the Division wi til regard to proceedings brought under § 337 of the 1930 
Tariff Act. 'ltIe oivision regularly provides fornal and infornal ildvice to help assure that 001: trade negotiations are carried 
On ill a way ""'ida would not subject our officials orimllstry to the risk of antitrust liability, It also provides expertise 
and staff support to tile Attorney General on international trade matters, in connection with .hie responsibilities as a rronoor 
of tl\e.Cabinet Trade Policy Cannittee, the Cabinet Council on Trade and Ccmnerce, and tlle Cabinet Council on Economic hffairs. 

Before the Postal Rate O:mnission, the Antitrust Division joined with the Oepartm:mt of Ccmnerce in questioning the need 
for the Postal Service.'s, entIy .into electronic nail. Likewise, CCIlpetitive conceOlS about government-provided services have 
been raised by the A/ltitrust Division 1)efQre the Federal Reserve Board regar,Ung its automated clearing and other ~ervices. 
Specifically, suggestions in Division ccmnents urging full cost pricing ~!ere adopted by the Board:ln many respects. 

'l1le .Dlvls.iOl\ also has pran:>ted reductions in barriers t() catpetition in tile financial services industries •. Conments filed 
before tho various banking a<;Jencies (apart fran statutorily nandated reports on bank mergers) have urged pennitting interstate 
activity by depository institutions, fIOoI thwarted in nanyways by restrictive l~islation anrl agency rules. Arrong the pro
posals supported have been int.erstate br;lndling by thrifts, including thl:Ough rarote .service units; aD:JUisitions of thrifts 
by banks; and acquisitions of tilrifts by out-of-state purchasers. In addition to a<lvocating increased ability for financial 
institutions to COIpete in these ways, the Division has a1llo urged before the Depository Institutions Deregulation COllrnittee 
a quickened pace for deregulation of interest rates and l1Ol;e leeway for depository institutions to. develop instnm:mts 
ccnpetitive with lIDrley narket funds. 

Program Changesl A decrease of. four positions and $124,000 reflects the Administration's policy to redu~ the size of the 
federal workforce ""'ile naintaining OOipetition through a strong antitt;ust enforcetnent effort. 
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19B2 Appropriation 

Anticipated 19B3 Base 19B3 Estinat.e Increase/Decrease 
Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
~WY ~t Poe. WY ~ Pos. W'l ~ Pos. WY l\JroUnt 

Executive direction and control ••.••••••. ; ••• 40 41 $1.681 40 41 $1.B25 3B 39 $1,762 -2 -2 

long-Range Goals To provide effective aM et;ficiellt wanagermnt and policy direction of all Antitrust Di'{fs~90 activities. 

Major Objectives: 

To pro\'J,de policy directi,on and energidng leadersllip for antitrust enforcement personnel. 

-$63 

To develop apd waintain a working clinate for Oivision personnel tJlat fosters interest in. enthusiasm for. and dedication to 
tile Division's programs. ' 

To serve as articul~te and persuasive spokesrran for a:npetition policy witilin tlle MmlniEltration. before regulatory 
agencies and tlle Congress, and before tlle general public. 

To allocate resources and cpntrol tile current and future vlOrkload and output of tlle Olvision to produce results tllat are 
beneficial to tlle 1unerlcan peOple. 

To inprove tile Division's capability to !reet tlle reqldrerents in{X>Sed upon it l7{ tlle ,Usclosure provisions of tlle Freedan of 
Informat-ion and Privacy Acts. 

Ilase Program DeSCriptionl 'nle responsibility for en'forcing antitrust statutes requires reacti90 to COII1?laints and to 
identif.iable econanic conditions. anet a nore sophisticated initiative designed to develop enforcement programs for lqog-
range prpblems sudl as preservation of caipCtitive IlBrket structure. The Division also has tlle responsibility for ' 
serving as tlle federal government's primary spokesman and analyst on competition policy and its impact on legislative and 
governmental acti~. The staff determines the allocation of a finite aJoount of re::lources rurong carpeting programs to meet 
tlle varied responsib~lities of tlle Division .all effectively as poss~ble. 

I\coOnplishments and ~rkload: 

The 1968 rrergeJ;' guidelines are being reviewed am rewritten as changes in econanlc analysis an(!. judicial precedent in 
subsequent years have rendered parts of the guidelines ohsolel:e. IInder tlle old guidelines. tlle freedan of businesses to 
urVIertake carpetitively unobjectionable !rergers was unjustifiably inhibited and. nore serlOlls,Ly/ econanically desirable 
mergerll were deterred. The revision project will correct tllese deficiencies. Merger availahility will ))ejleUt smaq" busi
nesses by enabling tllem 1:0 recover IIOney "shOUld tlley retire or qlange fields. to ffi'lke significant procluction or otller 
advances. and to reduce tlle risks of business setback by pennitting needed transfusion of finances. new management, or otlle):, 
ideas. 
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Continued use is being nade of periodic nanagement reports, based on the tinle reporting of the Division's attorneys and 
ecoroniats. '!hese reports continue to be of great use to the top nanagenent of the DivisiOh. Enhancements to the Division's 
Antitrust. Caseload Evaluation System (ACES) have been OOsi9Ooo and int>lenentoo which enable the Division to roonitor the cost 
of specific antitrust IIBtters and prodllal reports enabUng top ~genent to better evaluate resource utiUzation. 

Program OJangesl A decrease of two FOsitions and $63,000 reflects the Mministration's FOlley to reduce the size of the 
federal workforce while maini:aining ~tition thr~ a strong antitrust enforcement effort. • 

19B2 l'IWropriation 
Anticipated 19B3 .Base 1983 EstiJIBte 

Pem. 
Increase/Decrease 
Penn. 

1bS. WY ~ ~ WY ~ 

~nLnistrative services...................... 60 66 $2,000 60 66 $2,175 57 63 $2,001 -3 -3 -$94 

!J?og=Range Goall To provide effective and efficient administrative support services for all Antitrust Division activities. 

Major ObjectiveSI 

To provide inproved administrative support to the Division's program nanagers and to develop and iJrplenent inproved nanagement 
systems. 

To support the Dlvision's professional staff with IIDdern tools for information proceasing. 

Base Program Description: Support ehCOPpasses a wIde nmber of tasks to be performed in order to provide the resources and 
tools needed by the attorneys and eooncmists to do their jobs. As the ccrrplexityof the Antitrust Division has increased, 
80 has the need for administrative services. Although resources associated with the Information Sys\;erns Support Group are 
reflected in those prograne for whidt it provides support services, this unit plays a priJIBqt role l:;l1-the Division's a<bini
strative services program. It is res(lOnBible for developing indexing and retrieval systems for investigations and cases 
involving a substantial volume of documents, assisting our trial staffs in developing appropriate taxonomies and thesauri 
for use in retrieval of information fran an autarated data baser assisting attorneys and econanlsts in th'e discovery, analysis 
and ~'lteIpretation of IIBdline-readable recOrdsr identifying and obtaining eooncmic data bases fdr our econanlsts to use in 
anaLy.,;;mg sudt things as market sllares, concentration ratios, and pricing and distribution patterns; providing IIBnagement. 
infornation data systems for tracking investigations and cases, and allocating resources: and developing an autarated 
Division work product file for legal researdt. 

AccCIIpli9hments and I'Ibrkload I 

The Division's Executive Office continues to iJrprove its administrative support activities. Significant factors in the 
illprovement of these activities are increased professiOllalism, greater use of conputer systems, nore training for line 

\ 

---~=~~--------~ ......... ------~--------~-----------
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personnel, perfornance reviews of cperating units, and continuing efforts at batter coordlnation with the Department's 
aaninistrative personnel. Standard cr~teria for evaluating ADP litigation requests and allocating resources have been 
establisllll(i to naxirnize benefits and nilnirnize coats. 

Program Changel!1 A decrease of three pooitioos and $94,000 reflects the Ildnunistration's policy to reduce the size of the 
federal workforce while lIBintaining carpetitial throucjh IS strong antitrust enforcement effort. 
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Legal Activities 
Salaries and expehSes, . Antitrust Division 

Termination and prevention of private cartel behavior 

COilpeHtion adllOCaCY 

Federal appellate activity 

Preservation of· <XI1pCtiti~e llIarlt~t structure 

J~nent tmforcement: 

Folley analysis, 'legislation and training 

Executive: direction' ana (.'(!lCltrol 

Administrative services 

l\Jltitrust l1tiga.tion for consumer protection 

I~ II u 

. Priority Rankings 

Base Program 

\. 
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, 

Ranki/lg $ 

1 

2 
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~l Activities 

Salaries and expenses, Antitrust Division 

Sumary of Adjustments to Base 
(Dollars in thousands) 

1~2 appropriation antiCipated •• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• 

Uncontrollable increases: 

1982 pay increases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Executive Level P<lY increases ............................................................. . 
Withu~-gr&de increases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Heal.th benefits 006ts •••••• H ............................................................. . 

Federal Enployees' Carpenaation Act (Fa::A) - IlnBlplayment benefits ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Standard LeVel User Olarges (SUJC) ........................................................ . 
GSA recurring reinbursable service!;! .................................. , ................... .. 
Postal Service increases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fedel'al Telecamunicat10na Bystan (FrS) .................................................. .. 
TraVel <losts -lJirfare increases.,_ ................. ; ....................................... . 
Printing 003ta fOr the Federal Register ard Code of Federal Regulations •••••••••••••••••••• 
Departmental printing and reproduction' costs ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Enployee data am payroll services ................... ' ...................... q ............ .. 

FIlII-field investigations •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
General pricing level adjustment. H •••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, IlllOOOtrollable increases ......................................................... . 

1983 Base .................................................................. ' .................. .. 

PeI111. 

~ 

829 

----
829 

W:>rk-
years ,~ 

840 $44,000 

884 
463 
229 eo 92 ~ 
40 Q 

. 594 
34 

119 
145 
156 

6 
30 
14 
62 ... 848 . ., 3,716 -

840 41,116 
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U1contrOllable increases': 

!egal Activitieo 

~aries and expenses, Anti~!:.Division 
Justification of Mjustments to Base 

Ubhars In thOOsaiids) 

1. 1982 pay increases ~ .............................. ~ ...................................... ; • '.' ... . 
'Ibis Pt"ovides for"ful1 funding of the October 4, 1981 pay increase contained in Executiw 
ODder 12330 •. '1be request of $88~,000 reflects 1982 as well as 1983 requirements for pay. '1be 'calculation -of the' iIIll>llnt required is: 

1982 . persoivlel 'CQl{lensation and benefits 
relative. to the .October pay increase' 
$18,41~,OOO x 4.8 percent for 259 days ••• 
2/261 x atlnu(11 aJTrJUn,t of p:iyra~se ....... 
~tal 'requl~emcnts ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 

2. Executive level pay increases ........ : .............................. ; ....... :, ............. : ••••• 

ibis provides for fuU funding of the January 1, 1.982 Executive [~vel pay increases contained 
in P.L. 97-92. 'Hie request of $463,000 reflects 1982 as well as 1983 requirelrel1ts for pay. 

875,000 
9,000 

884,OO() 

'1be calculation of the i1IlX>Iint required iSi . 

l?82 personnel canpel'lsation
l 
aoo benefits 

relative to lifting pay cap for 195 days 
' $346,1/00 ................................ . 
66/261. x annual amount of pay raise ••••• 

Total reqUirements ..... ~ .. 't ....................... .. 

~. Within-grade increases ........................................................................ . 

346,000 
ll7,OOO 
463,000 

'!his request (ll'cvides for an expected increase in the cost of within-gracle salary increases. 
This increase is generally consistent with increases experienCed within recent years and is 
i!ppI:'OIIimately one percent above the base for car.pensation and related benefits for permanent: enpl~nt. {Personnel CQl{lensation $2U,00p am benefits $18,000 .. $229,000.) 

« 

hbrk
~ars ~ 

$884 

463 

229 

= 
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4. lIealth benefits costs ....................................................................... ~ •• 

'l11e Federal Employees lIealth Benefits Act (P.L. 93':'2461 provides that the goverruoont's share 
of health insurance would be 60 percent of tile total rate oonnencing in 1975. Effective Jan
uary 1, 1961, the health insurance carriers raised their rates approximately 19.4 percent. 'Ille 
requested increase of $92,1100 provides 1.9.4 pclrcent nore than the $474,000 budgeted for 1962. 

S. Federal Employees' Cbrnpensation Act (FECAl - unemployrrent benefits ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 

This request will provide for increased oosts incurred for unemployment COIJtlensation payments 
to forner employees. 'I'leQnnibus Recpnciliation Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-499) requires that all 
unenployment benefits paid by state ~..ge,)cies to forner Federal enployecs, based on Federal 
service .performed after ~cember 31, .1960, I:e rcirrbursed to the Federal fuployees Canpensation 
Account of .the Una~loyr.cnt Trust Fund by the various Federa1 agencies. 

T11e estimate of $40,000 was based on unemployment compensation paYFents for: the quarter ending in !larch 1981. 

6. Standard Level Usc:: Charges (S(,UC I ............................................................ . 

P.L. 92-313, Public Building r~l~nents Act of 1972, auttorizes and directs tile Administrator 
of the General Services Mninistratipn to charge for the usc of space fumislled. lin !ncrease 
of $594,000 is required in 1963 to pay for space oco::upied at the end of 1902. 'l1lC am::>unt 
budgeted for standard1eliel user charges in 1902 is $2,736,000. 

7. GSA recurring reillbursable services, .......................................................... . 

'l11e (">Emeral Services Administration provides additional heating, air oonditioning and guam 
oorvice over normal requirements on a reinbursable basis. '11K! requested increase of $34,000 
will provide the S1liflC level of service in 1983 as in 1902. :Illis is an increase of 20 percent 
over the anount budgeted for 1982 of $17U,00U. 

8. Postal Service increases ....................................... , ....... c ........................ . 

The Postal Service has increased the fir.st class postage rate twire, once [rem 15 to 18 cents 
an ounce and then frem 10 to 20 cents an ounce. 'lllis five cent increase results in an 
additional request of $119,090 over the currently budgetetl ill10unt of ~J65,000. 

t 

92 

40 

594 

34 

119 
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9. Federal TeleCOlllllUnications System (fTS) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'100 fTS increase reflects the advanoe billing provided to the Depactfl'Cnt of Justioe by the 
General Services Administration. In 1983, the uncontrollable increa~e will be ~145,OOO over 
the 1982 base of ~318,000 1o.41ich includes the rate increase effective 'for 1982. 'Ihis reflects 
the new billing method which became effective in 1982 anj is based on the duration of calls. 
L\lrlng 1981 Merican '1'Clcphone and Telegraph was granted a rate increase lo.4licn increased the 
amount bUdgeted for 1982 by approximately 51 percent. 

10. '1'ravel costs - airfare increases .............................. : ............................... . 

Although airline fares are subject to less regulation as a result of the Deregulation Act, and 
regulation of fates will disappear entirely after 1983, the Civil Aeronautics Ooard states that 
despite the stabilization of gas prices in 1981 and the availability of ~ flights, prices 
will increase 15 percent in 19112. '1llis will result in a $156,000 increase over the airfare amoont budgeted for 1982. • 

11. Printing costs for the Federal Register and CCKle of Federal Regulations •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'1lle Legislative Branch IIppropriation Act of 1979 (P.L. 96-941) animd .. '<i the Federal Register Act 
to require Federal agencies to reinburse UlC C',overnll.;!nt Printing Office for the costs of print
ing, binding, and distributing the Federal !legister a!1d the Code of Fool'!ral Regulations (CFR). 
'100 current cost estimates fran GPO reflect an increase of ten percent over the present charge 
of $408 per page for the Federal I~ister and $65 per page for the CFR~ '1lle requested un
controllable incr~ase provides fundIng for 143 pa9~s in the Register and 3 pages in the CFR. 

12. Departmental printing and reproduction costs ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 

Departmental printing costs are cxpected to increase by 7 1/2 percent In 1983. 'Ihis result:s 
in all lIIlCOntrollabJe increase of ~30,000 over the 1982 base. 

13. afploycEl data and payroll services ...... ; ... , ........ .' .... :; ....... ; ... ~ ......... ;.~, .... ;, .... . 
' "" , ~;c-: 

'1lle Depal:tme'lt provides centralized enployee diit:a and payroll services. 'l'heslJ~rviccs 
include developing, maintaining and qJcrating all <1epactmental informationejstems concerning 
enployment in(ormation as well liS centt'alizirig payroll accounting functions,~' Charges for 
theSe services al"C based on tha rnlJlDer of enployees pai(j in each organizatiOn. 'l11e cost 
per euployee in 1981 wa5$95. In 1982, it will increase by $15; the increased coot of 
servicing 903 enployces is $14,000. 
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14. Full-field investigations.-....... !'~""" ~ ...................................... .' ........................................................ • ·I,~ .i' ..... ~' ... .. 
Costs in this area have incr:eased as the result of a projection by the Offiac of l'er60nm\i,l 
f\ana<jement (0Pt1) for FY 1982, which raised the standard rate charged fot: each full-field 
investigation by $300 over the FY 1981 base cost of $1,000. 'lhe request of $62,000 reflects 
ttie 1983 requireloont for full-field investigations at the current rate of $1,300. 

15. General.pricing level adj'Osbnent ........................... ~ ............................ ~ .................. II ........ II .................................. , 
, If ,I 

'Ibis request applies/to aID pricing guidance las of August 1981 to selected expense' categorics. 
'lbe increased costs lidentified result from applying a facror of 1.0 pel;'r.cnt against those sub
object claSses wher.~ the priCes that. the Gcivcrnrrent pays are established' throught.he market 
system instead oeily law or regulation. Generally, the factor is applied to supplies, 
materials, equipooont, cootracts with the private sector, transportation costs and utilities. 
Excluded frOll the cooputation are categorics of expense Where inflatiOn has already been 'bUilt 
into the 1983 estimates. 

, " .. .. " 'Ibtal uncqntrollable increases· ............... ; .<, ....... ' .................. ' •• ' .. ~ ... !. ~ ........ ~ .... : ....... e' ............ !t ...... '1:"" ~ ... . 

Total, adjusbrents to llase •••••.•••••••••••.•.••• ~ ••• " ••.••••.•.•.••.•••••• ~ ••••• " .•••.•••••• 
~ \ t· ~ .. ~ 
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62 

848 

3,716 

3,116 
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Item 

Grades 

GS/GM-13 •••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
05-12 ........................... 
OS-ll ••••..•.....•.....•..••..•. 

Tbtal poaitions and annual rates •• 

Total IoOrkyears and personnel 
caJpenBation •••••••••••••••••••• 

Personnel benefits •••••••••••••••• 

Tbtal workyears and obligations, 
1983 .......................... 

\ 

Legal lIctivities 

Sa1ariel1l and expenses, IIntitrust Division 

Firi;mciaI Analysis - P!:!?9raJn Changes 
. Hbllars in thoosands) 

I I I 
1 J Termination Preservation I 
I Federal I and pre~fntion of CaTpetitive J 
I l'.ppella te I of Priva·e Market I 
I lIctivity I Cartel Behavior Structure I 
.I Pas. .I\no.Jnt I Pas. IIrrount Pas • lInDunt' I 
:1 I I 
I .1 I 
I I· I 
I 1 -4 -~1J4 h -4 -~134 I 
I .,.1 -~28 1 ':"5 -141 -4 -113 , 
I I -;-3 -70 -3 -70' I 
I I 
I ,I 
I -1 -28 'I -12 -345 -11 -317 
1 I 
T I 

1 
-1 -28 1 . -12 -345' r ''-11 -317 

-3 'I -31 1 -28 

IIntitrust 
Litigation 
fur Cons\Bller 
Protection 
Pos. Amount· 

-1 -~28 
~ .. 
-1 -28 

-1 -28 
-3 

II ,. I 
'Judgment .1 
J a.forcement· I 
\. Pas. l'Ilrount I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I -1 
I 
I 
I 
I -1 
I 
I 
I 
I .,.1 
I 

-~28 

-28 

-28 
-3 

1 1 
I I 

+-__________ -r ____________ T-_______ ~~~--------~-+I-----------! 
I r 

I 
-1 -31 I 

1 
I 

-12 

.. , 

I 
-3.76 I 

J 
I 

I I 
-11 -345 -1 -31 I -1 -31 I 

I I 
I I 
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Legal Activities 

salaries and expenses, Antitrust Division 

Financial 1aIal~sis - P!!!!Jram Olanges 
{Dollars Inthousandsi 

I I I I. 
I l\)licy I I 

" J Analysis, I Executive I I 
I LeqiBlation I COrpetitioo Direci:.ioo and I Mninistrative I 
I and 'rAining J Mvoca!:1 Control I Services 'lbtal I 

Item IPoe. hrount J, Poe.- hrount Pea. Amlunt I PeEl. lIIrount PoG. krJuntl 

Grade~ 
I ~, I I 
I I I 
I I' I c.c as!Gl:l-13 ........................ I -2 -$67 I -1 -$34 -1 -$34 I -1 -$34 -13 .,.$437 1-\ 

as-12 ........................... I -1 -28 L -2 -56 I -1 -29 -16 -450 ~ 
Q5:-11~ •••••••••••• _~~! •••• !' •••••• I -2 -47 I -1 -24 -1 -2". I -1 -24 -11 -259 

I I I 
I I I 

Total positions and zmnual rates •• I -5 -142 It -4 -114 -2 -58 I -3 -86 -40 -1,146 
" I I 

I I I 
Total wOI::J..-yesrs and personnel I I 

OCI1{leIlSation .................... I -5 .-142 L -4 -114 -2 -58 I - -3 -86 -40 -1,146 
Personnel benefits ................. J -13 Ii -10 -5 I • -8 -104 

I I I 
I I I -, 

Total \¥Orltyears and obHgations, I I I I 
1983 ...................... ~ ... I -5 -155 I '-4 ·-124 -2 -63 I -3 -94 -40 -1,250 I 

I I I I 
I I I I 
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Legal Activities 

Salaries and eXpenses, Antitrust DIvision 

SUlllllary of a:quirements ~ Grade and'(bject Class 
Unllars Il tliiisal'i1s) 

1983 Estimate 
Positions Iio Positions " 

Grade and sala;y ranges Worltyears ~ Ibrkyears J\!OOUnt, 

Executive Level IV, $58,500 ............... . 
ES-4, ·:$58 6 500 ............. 1! ....................... .. 

ES-3; <.I$58 g S00 ................. • ' ......... ................... ,e" .... .. 

~2, .$56,91&, ........... : ••••••••••••••••••• 
ES-l, ~54, 755." ................. • '.-......................... .. 
GS/GH.5i $46,685-$57,500 •••••••• : ••••••••• 
GS/GU-14, $39,689-$51,596 •• ~ ............. .. 
GS/GI-13, $33,586-$43,666." ............... . 
GS-12, $28i24S-$J6,72) •••••••••• ~ •••••••••• 
GS-ll, $23,566-$30,640 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-IO, $21,4;;9-$27,084 .................... . 
GS-9, $19,477-$25",318 ..................... . 
GS-I),; $17,634-$22,926 ..................... . 
GS-"/, $15,922-$20;701 ....................... . 
GS-6, $14,328-$18,630 ...... " .......... "'H" 
GS-5, $12,854-$16,706 ...... ' ...... i ....... .. 
GS-4, ~11,49~$14,937 •• ~.o.I •••••••••••• : •• 
'GS-3, $10,235-$13i)~~ ••• ,., ........... .' •••••• 
GS-2, $9,381-$11,801 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1btal, apprOpriated positions •••••••••••• 

Pay, above stated annual rates •••••••••••••• 
I..apses ............................... •. , ........................... -:<0 

tEt ~l"I'MJlent:. .................................... " ........ . 

1 
23 
1 
7 
1 

150 
108 
73 
63 
45 
2 

57 
36 

• 118 
63 
42 
21 
14 
4 

829 

-26 
IiOJ 

~~5,298 

99 
-953 

24,444 

, :Is: 

1 
23 
1 
7 
1 

150 
108 

60 
47 
34 

2 
57 
36 

11B 
63 
42 
21 
14 
4 

789. 

-26 
763 

99 
-937 

24,717 

Increase/Decrease 
PositIons Iio 
Ibrltyears 1m:lUnt 

-13 
-16 
-11 

-40 ~257 

16 
-40 273 

• 
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Object Class 

11.1 FUll-~ perw~t ••••••• ~ •••••••••• 
11.3 

Salaries and expenses, Antitrust Divisioo 
/f 

1982 Estilrate 1983 Estimlte 
kbrkyeanJ ~. Wotkyears , ~ 

003 $24,444 763 $24,711 other. than ,~U-tine permanent. 
Part-tJ.Jn:) pennanent~ •••••••• ill •••• it. , 9 178 9 186 Tenporaty eaplO}'llent ••••• ; ••••••••• 
Other ~rt-time and intemdttent 

25 361 25 377 
arployrnetlt •.•••• 'l •••••••• • ' ••••••• l1li 3 49 3 51 11;5 other pgrSonriel OCITpenSationl 

OVert,iIIl:t ••••••• ~ ••••••• It ............ 13 326 13 341 , 
·ol:bet ·,~tioo" .. ~ ...... # l1li i~ ........ 54 56 "11.8 ~ial perSOMl services payments ••• 99 99 

1bt:a1, I«lrkyears and personnel 
~t!oo •••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ,. 853 25,51I A13 25,827 . 

12 Pere6nnel bunefits •• , •••••••••••••••• 2,354 2,456 ·13 l1enefit.s to furmer' personnel ••••••••• 36 40 21 Travel aiICl transpQrtaUon' of persons. 1,258 1,414 22 Trans.p>rtatiOn of thinJs ............. 297 300 23.1 l;t:anilard leveluaer d;argell~ •••••• -••• 2,736 J,330 23.2 O:lmrl!nicat~ql!J, util~tie9 and other 
reilt. ••• 'II: ••. ~ • ~ It •••• l1li ..... It ••• " '.' •• •• '0 ',2,426 2,767 24 l>rint!ng and reproduction •••••••••• ' •• 440 476 25 Clther serviOOff •••.•. l1li •••••••••••••• " • • 8,307 9,127 26 Supplies and materials ••••••••••••••• 480 521 31 fl:JuJ.pnent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 155 200 

Total obligations •••••••••••••••••• ;p. 44.000 46,466 
Relat..iOll of QbUgaUons to outlaysJ 

" Obligated balance, iitart-of-year ••••••••• 9,050 9,710 Obligated balance,' eOO-Of-year ........... -9,110,.- -10,407 Ctlt.la}'B ...... , •••• It • '.' •••••••••••••••• II • 43,340 45;769 

IncreaselDecrease 
WO~ears ~ 

--40 $273 

8 
16 

2 

15 
2 

~ 
-40 316 ..... 

00 

102 
4 

156 
11 

594 

34} 
36 

820 
41 
45 

2,466 
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF WILLIAMF. BAXTER 

Mr. Sl\UTH. We. will insert the .biographical sketch of William F. 
Baxter at this ppint. J 

[The biographical sketch follows:] 

WILLIAM F. BAXTER, AsSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, ANTITRUST DIVISION, UNITED 
STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

PERSONAL 

Born New York City, July 13,1929. 
U.S. Navy, Navigation Officer. 1951-1954. 

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND 

A.B. (1951) and J.D. (1956), Stanford University. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Professor of Law, Stanford Law School (1960-1981). 
Antitrust Counsel, Levi Strauss and Co. (1977-1981). 
Fellow, Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences (1972-1973). 
Consultant for various intervals to: Citicorp, Marcor, National Retail Merchants 

ASsociation, Federal Reserve Board, The Brookings Institution, President's Task 
Force on Communications Policy, A.B.A. Committe~ on Judicial Administration, 
Visa, Fairchild, Exxon, American Petroleum Institute, Hoffman-LaRoche, Jet Pro
pulsion Laboratories, Northrop. 

Member, President's Task Force on Antitrust Policy. 
Consultant and Project Director, FAA Study on Legal and Economic Aspects of 

Aircraft Noise (1966-1968). 
AA.L.A.-A.P.S.A. Joint Committee on Adininistrative Law (1962-1964). 
Visiting Professor of Law, Yale University (1964-1965). 
Private Practice of Law, Covington & Burling, Washington, D.C. (1958-1960). 
Assistant Professor of Law, Stanford Law School (1956-1958). 

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

liThe Political Economy of Antitrust: Principal Paper" by William Baxter, R.D. 
Tollison, ed. (Lexington Books, 1980). 

"Retail Banking in'the Electronic Age: The Law and Economics qf Electronic 
Funds Transfer" (with K. E. Scott and P. H. Cootner) Allanheld, Osmun 19'77. 

"People or Penguins, An Optimum Level of Pollution," Columbia University 
Press, 1974. 

ttPosner's Antitrust Law: An Economic Perspective," book review by W. F. Baxter, 
8 Bell Journal of Economics 609 (1977). 

"Regulation and Diversity in Communications Media," 64 A.E.R. 392 (1974). 
"Legal Aspects of Airport Noise," Journal of Law and Economics, April 1972. 
"A Parable," 23 Stanford Law Review 973 (1971). 

, "NYSE Fixed Commission Rates: A Private Cartel Goes Public," 22 Stanford Law 
Review 675 (1970). 

Coauthor of President Johnson's Task Force Report on Antitrust Policy (liThe 
Neal Report") (1969); published in Antitrust & Trade Regulation Reporter, May 7, 
1969, No. 411, Part II. 

"The SST: From Watts to Harlem in Two Hours," 21 Sta,nford Law Review 1 
(1968). 

"Legal ahd Economic Aspects of Aircraft Noise/' report to FAA (1968). 
"Legal Restrictions on Exploitation of the Patent Monopoly," 76 Yale Law Jour

nal267 (1966), 
"Choice of Law and the Federal System," 16 Stanford Law Review 1 (1963). 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Baxter, do you have a statement? 
Mr. BAXTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.,. 

. As you indicated, we are asking for $46.5 million essentially and 
789 positions. We have uncontrollable increases of $3.7 million, so 

--~~~---------,--------~---
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that the present requested budget involves a reduction of 40 posi-
tions .and $1.25 million. .-. . 

That really is all I have to say by way' of an openmg statement. I 
will defer to questions from the Chairman. . 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Baxter follows:] 

. ., 
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ANTITRUST DIVISION 

STATEMENT OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WILLIAM F. BAXTER 

BEFORE THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF COMMERCE, JUSTICE, STATE, THE 

JUDICIARY, AND RELATED AGENCIES 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear in support of 

t.he Antitrust. Division's budget request for Fiscal Year 1983 of 

$46,466,000 and 789 positions. The budget request provides for 

the following major items: 

1. Uncontrollable increases in the amount of $3,716,000 

are required to maintain current operating levels. Major 

items included in this category are annualization of the 1982 

pay increase and the general pricing level adjustment. 

2. Program decreases of 40 positions and $1,250,000 are 

reflected in this request. These decreases reflect the Admini-

stration's policy to reduce the size of the Federal workforce 

while maintaining competition through a strong antitrust enforce-

ment effort. 

II 

_________________________________________________________________ ~ ______________ n. __________ 6' __ .. ____ Ra __ .. .a .... ~ .... ~~." __ ~ __________________ . ____ ---------
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The proposed reductions would b~ ailocated as follows: 

Fe,deral Appellate Activity 

Termination and Prevention 
of Private Cartel Behavior 

Preservation of Competitive 
Market Structure 

Antitrust Litigation for 
Consumer Protection 

Judgment Enforcement 

Policy Analysis, Legislation 
and Training 

Competition Advocacy 

Executive Direction & Control 

Administrative Services 

Total 

Positions 
and 

Work~ears 

.'/ -1 

-12 

-11 

-1 

-1 

-5 

-4 

-2 

-3 

-40 

Amount 

-$31,000 

-376,000 

-345,000 ' 

-31,000 

-31,000 

-155,000 

q -;1.24,000 

-63,090 

-94,000 

-l,250,000 

This concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I will be happy 

to answer any questions you or otherJ'nembers of the, SUbcommittee 

may have. 
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ANTITRUST CASELOAD 

Mr. SMITH. What can you point to to tell us something that you 
ha ... -c none to protect businesses in this country in the last year 
from oligopollc~ or from monopolistic practices? 

Mr. BAXTER. If an oligopoly succeeds in rendering' an industry 
noncompetitive and brings about an increase in price levels, which 
is the phenomenon that is usually associated with oligopolies, why 
of course it benefits all the companies in the industry which are 
now selling against a higher market price. In that sense, our func
tion istomake life harder for business, not to make it easier. 

Mr. SMITH. Is that happening? In how many cases has that hap
pened? 

Mr. BAXTER. It is very difficult to tell how many price fixing con
spiracies are deterred by any particular criminal conviction. 

Mr. SMITH. Have you taken action in any cases in that regard in 
the last year? 

Mr. BAXTER. Oh, indeed. 
Mr. SMITH. How many? 
Mr. BAXTER. I don't remember exactly how many cases we have 

terminated, but it is in the vicinity of 100. 
Mr. SMITH. Have you started any new ones? 
Mr. BAXTER. Yes, I believe the number is 45 new cases. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you have a list of those? 
Mr. BAXTER. By name? 
Mr. SMITH.' You can put it in the record, but do you have a list of 

the ones that you have already started? 
Mr. BAXTER. Only the numbers, I think, Mr. Chairman. I would 

be" happy to submit a list of names if you would find that helpful. 
Mr. SMITH. All right. Submit the list of names for the record. 
Can you give any kind of a description of the case with that 

when ypu put it in the record? 
Mr. BAXTER. Surely. Just a sentence or so as a description? 
Mr. SMITH. Something like a head note. 
Mr. BAXTER. Surely. 
[The information follows:] 
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Fiscal Year 1982 Civil Cases 
10-1-81 through 3-17-82 

1. U.S. v. American Maize-Products Company, M.D. Fla., 12/22/81 

Civil complaint seekirig to enjoin the proposed acquisition 
of Bayuk Cigars, Inc. by Jno. H. Swisher & Son; Inc., a 
subsidiary of American Maize-Products Company. 

2. U.S. v. RMI Company, E.D.N.Y., 12/30/81 

Civil complaint seeking to recover damages for overcharges 
resulting from an alleged price-fixing conspiracy among five 
producers of titanium mill products. 

3. U.S. v. Central State Bank, W.D .. Mich., 2/17/82 

Civil complaint against two commercial banks and their 
common owner, seeking divestiture of the owner's interest in 
either bank. 

4. U.S. v. All Coast Fi~hermen's Marketing Association, Inc., 
D. Ore., 2/19/82 

Civil complqint alleging a conspiracy to fix prices for 
seafood sold to processors and agreements not to fish until the 
processors paid those prices. 

5. U.S. v. Baldwin-United Corp., S.D. Ohio, 2/22/82 

Civil complaint challenging the acquisition of MGIC 
Investment Corporation by Baldwin-United Corpor~t~ont alleging 
a lessening of competition in the provision of pr~vate mortgage 
guararitee insurance throughout the United states. 

6. U.S. v. Virginia National Bankshares Inc.~ W.D. Va., 2/26/82 

Civil complaint to block the proposed merger of two 
commercial banks in Virginia. 
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Fiscal Year 1982 Criminal Cases 
10-1-81 through 3-17-82 

1. U.S. v. Basic Construction Co., E.D. Va., 10/13/81 

Two companies and two individuals indicted for bid rigging on 
plant mix schedule work in the Peninsula area of Hampton, Newport 
News and Williamsburg. 

2. U.S. v. Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., Inc., D.D.C., 10/13/81 

Five corporations indicted for conspiring to restrain trade in 
the movement of iron ore from Lake Erie docks to ste~l mills in 
four states .• 

3. U.S. v. Johnson .Brothers Utility & Paving Co., E.D.N.C., 10/14/81 

One company and one individual indicted for bid rigging on 
three highway construction projects. 

4. U.S. v. Logan Paving Company, N.D. Ga., 10/21/81 

One company and one individual indicted for bid rigging on two 
federally funded highway construction projects. . 

5. U.S. v. Siebert Sand Co., Inc., D. Kan., 10/27/81 

One company and one individual indicted for bid rigging and 
mail fraud violations on a highway construction pro~ect. 

6. U.S. v. Rhoades Construction Co., Inc., D. Kan., 11/17/81 

One company and one i.ndividual indicted for bid rigging and 
mail fraud violations on a federally funded highway construction 
project. 

7. U.S. v. Broce Construction Co., Inc., D. Kan., 11/17/81 

One company and two individuals indicted for bid rigging and 
mail fraud violations on a federally funded highway construction 
project. 

8. U.S. v. A11en, Inc., E.D.N. C., 11/18/81 

One company and two individuals indicted for bid rigging on 
five highwayconstructi6n projects. 

9. U.S. v. Concrete Service Co. of Jacksonville, E.D.N.C., 11/18/81 

One company and one individual indicted for bid rigging on 
a highway construction project. 

• 
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10. u.s. v. Edisto Asphalt, Inc./ D.S.C •• 11/19/81 

One company and one individual indicted for bid rigging on 
a highway construction project. 

11. u.s. v. W. D. Turner Construction CO~/ W.D~ Tex., 11/20/81 

Eight companies and seven individuals indicted for,bid 
, , and mal'l fraud violations on highway constructl0n ngg lng , , 

projects in twelve countles. 

U.S.'v. Hulon A. Wall, W.D. Tex., 11/20/81; 
12-13. U.S. v. Charles H. Schmidt, W.O. Tex., 11/20/81 

These two individuals were indicted for m~king,false, , 
materi~l declarations before a federal grand Jury lnvestlgatlng 
bid rigging in the state of Texas. 

14. U.s. v. Schwope, Inc., W.D. Tex./ 11/20/81. 

and 
Two companies'and one individual indicted ~or bid rigging 
mail fraud violations on hi~hway constructl0n projects. 

15. U.s. v. Young Brothers, Inc. ;-''W.D. Tex. / 11/20/81 

Two companies and one individual indicted ~or 
and mail fraud viCl~tions on highway constructlon 

bid rigging 
projects. 

16. Schwabe & Mikes Paving Company; S.D. Tex., 12/3/81 U.S. v. 

Criminal i~formation charging one company with'bid rigging 
on a highway cOnstruction project. . 

17. 

mail 

18. 

U.S. v. J .. H. Shears' Sons, Inc., D. Kan., 12/7/81 

One company and one individual indicted fo~ bid r~gging 
fraud violations on two highway constructlon proJects. 

U.S. v. John L. GUinn'& Co.; N.D. Tex., 12/B/Bl 

and 

, d' 'd 1 'ndicted for bid Two companies and three ln lVl ua s 1. " 'd servicing 
rigging and mail fraud violatiens en constructlon an 
centracts awarded by AHTRAK. 

19. U.S. v. Robert E. Colgate, E.D.N.C., 12/17/81 

One cempany and one individual indicted for bid :iggiog on 
, , t rn Nerth Care11na. highway constructien preJects ln wes e 

20. U.S. v. J. F. Cleckley & Cempany, D.S.C., 12/17/81 

One cempany and .one individual indicted for fixin? the 
price at which surface treatment work was queted on hlghway 
constructien projects. 
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21. U.S. v. James Baldwi~, D. Kan., 1/12/82 

Orie indLvidual indicted for bid rigging on twefederally 
funded highway constructien projects. 

22. U.S. v. Brewn & Brown~ Inc., D. ~~n., 1/12/82 

Criminal informatien charging one company and one 
individual with bid rigging and mail fraud violations on twe 
highway censtruction projects. 

23. U.S. v. William Hendr~, D. Kan., 1/12/82 

One individual indicted fer bid rigging and mail fraud 
violatiens en a highway censtruction project. 

24. U.S. v. Missouri Valley Censtructien Co., D. Neb., 1/14/82 

One company and .one individual indicted for bid rigging on 
two highway censtruction projects. 

25. U.S. v. Thempson Contracters, Inc., E.D.N.C., 1/27/82 

One cemp~ny and .one individual indicted fer bid rigging on 
a highway censtructien preject. 

26. U.S. v. Broce Constructien Co., D. Kan., 2/4/82 

One company and one individual indicted for bid rigging on 
a highway constructien project. 

27. U.S. v. Beachner Construction Ce., D. Kan., 2/4/82 

Three cempanies and three individuals indicted for bid 
rigging and mail fraud violatiens on a federally funded highway 
construction project. 

2'8. U.S. v. Hockaday TrUck Brekerage, S.D. Fla., 2/10/82 

Six corperations indicted on charges of censpiring to fix 
rates for the transportation .of tomatoes from Florida and Seuth 
Carolina te receivers located in various cities throughout the 
United States. 

29. U.S. v. Dixie Asphalt Co., N.D. Fla., 2/12/82 

One cempany and .one individual indicted fer censplrlng to 
fix prices en three asphalt cement subcontracts fer highway 
construction. 

30. U.S. v. Ballenger Corp./ E.D. Va., 2/23/82 

Two cempanies and one individual indicted for bid rigging 
en a highway constructien project. 
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31. u.s. v. Moore Brothers, Inc., E.D. Va., 2/23/82 

One company and one individual indicted for bid rigg,ing and 
mail fraud violations on asphalt paying projects in Augusta. 

32. U.S. v. C. W. Matthews Contracting Co., E.D.N.C., 2/24/82 

One company and one individual indicted for bid rigging on 
two highway construction projects. 

33. U.S. v. Ashland-Warren, Inc., E.D.N.C., 2/24/82 

The Asheville Division of Warren Brothers Company, a former 
divi~ion of Ashland-Warren, Inc., was indicted,for bi~ rigg~ng 
and mail fraud violations on highway construct~on prO)ect8 ~n 
western North Carolina. 

34. U.S. v. Ashland-Warren, Inc., E.D.N.C., 2/24/82 

Barrus Construction, a former division and wholly owned 
subsidiary of Ashland-Warren, In:., was ,indicted for bid 
rigging on two highway constructlon proJects. 

35. U.S. v. Ashland-Warren, Inc., E.D.N.C., 2/24/82 

Thompson-Arthur Paving Company, a former,diyision of . 
Ashland-Warren, Inc., was indicted fo~ bid r~gglng,and m~ll 
fraud violations on highway constructlon proJects 1n var10US 
counties. 

36. U.S. v. Andover corp., W.D. Tex., 2/26/82 

One company and one individual indicted for bid rigging and 
mail fraud violations on four highway construction projects. 

37. U.S. v. Robert T. Beacnner, D. Kan., 3/2/82 

One individual indicted for, bid rigging and mail fraud • 
violations ,on a federally funded highway construction project. 

38. U.S. v. Gerald G. Ricks, W.D. Tex., 3/3/82 

Criminal information charging one company and ~ne . 
individual with bid rigging on a highway construct1on proJect. 

39. U.S. v. Dickerson, Inc., N.D. Fla., 3/9/82 

Criminal information charging one company with bid rigging 
on a highway construction project. 

40. U.S. v. Wm. Anderson Company, D. Neb., 3/11/82 

One company and one individual indicted f?r bid rigging and 
mail fraud violations on a federally funded h1ghway 
construction project. 

, 
41-45. U.S. 

U.S. 
U.S. 
U.S. 
U.S. 

v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 

W. A. Biba Engineering Co., D. Neb., ~/11/82; 
Constructors, In~., D. Neb., 3/11/82; 
Dobson Brothers Construction Company, D. Neb., 3/11/82; 
Paulsen Building & Supply, Inc., D. Neb., 3/11/82; 
Metro Pavers, Inc., D. Neb., 3712/82 

Five companies and five individualS indicted for bid 
rigging and mail fraud violations on highway construction 
projects. 

46-47. U.S. v. E. W. Hable & Sons, Inc., D. Neb., 3/15/82; 
U.S. v. Reynolds-Land, Inc., E~D. Tex., 3/15/82 

These two criminal informations charge two companies with 
bid rigging on highway construction projects. 
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A.T. & T. AND. IBM CASES 

Mr. SMITH. You settled the AT&T and the IBM cases, Are those 
final now or is there anything pending? 
, Mr. BAXTER .. We settled the AT&T case, and that is not final. It 

is a very substantial corporate reorganization that is still in proc
ess. The mM case was "aismissed, not settled, and that. of course is 
final. 

Mr. SMITH. What more is to be done with AT&T? 
Mr. BAXTER. AT&T has agreed to divest itself ofa group of oper

ating companies which, in the aggregate, constitute about $80 bil
lion in assets. 

Mr. SMITH. Will you be monitoring that divestiture? 
Mr. BAXTER. We will be monitoring that divestiture. 
Mr. SMITH. How long will that take? 
Mr. BAXTER. My best guess is that it .might be concluded two 

years from now. 
Mr. SMITH, How .much is iu this budget for that purpose? 
Mr. BAXTER. There is no line item in this bu.dget for that p~r

pose. 
Mr. SMITH. Is it a substantial amount of money? 
Mr. BAXTER. It is a substantial amount of money but nowhere 

near as substantial as the costs of litigating the case over recent 
years. . 

Mr. SMITH. In other words, if the case had continued, it would 
cost a lot more? .. 

Mr. BAXTER. Yes, sir, I would guess three times. 
Mr. SMITH. Since you got rid of that case, your costs should be a 

lot less. ·Why do you have to have an increase in your budget to 
continue operating next year? 

Mr. BAXTER. That is not the only thing that is going on in the 
Division. Actually, a reduction in personnel for both the AT&T and 
the IBM cases was taken in fiscal year 1982, in anticipation of a 
termination of some kind,· since both cases were obviously winding 
down one way or another. 

Mr. SMITH. You are asking for a $2.466 million increase. Is that 
to continue? What base would that continue? 

Mr. BAXTER. We start from a fiscal year 1982,base of $44 million. 
There were uncontrollable increases of $3.7 million, which would 
bring us to $47.7 million, but we are asking for $46.5 million. 

Mr. SMITH. Are you spending at the annual rate of $44 million 
now? 

Mr. BAXTER. Yes, I think we are. Those numbers already repre
sent a Program decrease of about 40 positions and about $1.25 mil
lion. . . 

ANTITRUST DIVISION .'EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. SMITH. Will your budget as presented, if approved, involve 
RIFs in 1983? 

Mr. BAXTER. I do not believe RIFs will· be necessary. 
Mr. SMITH. Were there RIFs in 1982? 
Mr. BAXTER. We .didnot take any RIFs in 1982. We have had suf

ficiently high attrition that we were able to get by with very severe 
treatment of certain other types of expenditures. 
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Mr. SMITH. Is the turnover higher than normal in this area? 
Mr. BAXTER. I don't believe so. I think we have had an attrition 

on the order of 15 percent, I am told, for quite a long time, and 
that is about what we have been experienGing. . 

Mr. SMITH. Have you hired any new people? 
Mr. BAXTER. Yes, we have hired some people through the Justice 

Department Honors Program, but that is the only source of new 
hires. 

Mr. SMITH. Is it any more difficult to hire people now or less dif-
ficult? 

Mr. BAXTER. We were swamped with applications under the 
Honors Program. I won't be able to give you comparative numbers 
off the top of my head. -

Mr. SMITH. Is that the only program you use? 
Mr. BAXTER. That is the only substantial hire program. Of 

course, I am speaking now only of lawyers, Mr. Chairman. ' 
Mr. SMITH. Do you think that using the grades students happen 

to have received in college as the sole criteria for hiring new people 
is a good standard? 

Mr. BAXTER. If that were the sole criterion, I certainly would not 
think so. ' 

Mr. SMITH. What other criteria are there under that program? 
Mr. BAXTER. That program creates an applicant pool, and of 

course, all persons hired have to be interviewed. At that point in 
time the strengths of the institution and other characteristics of 
the individual are taken into account as well. It is an approved 
first cut, I quite agree. 

Mr. SMITH. It puts a premium on those who have a photographic 
memory rather than those who can think. 

Mr. BAXTRR. That depends very much on the law school you are 
talking about. Most law schools don't give examinations that are 
susceptible to memorization. 

Mr. SMITH. What is that again? 
Mr. BAXTER. I said most law schpols don't give examinations that 

are susceptible to memorization in the sense that remembering a 
lot of factual detail is not of much assistance. 
. Mr. SMITH. The students know which cliches the professors like 
to have in the exposition. 

Mr. BAXTER. I am sure that some of them are susceptible to 
being gauged in that way. ' 

Mr. SMITH. They pass around those papers so they know what 
you have got to put in this professor's answer to get a good grade. 
They catch up with the professors pretty fast. 

Mr. BAXTER. They do a very good job. Of course, that is a fair 
criterion for success as a lawyer. 

Mr. SMITH. He had better have something on the ball besides 
that. I know some of them that did the best in law school, I have 
noticed since I went to law school, didn't do the best. I am not talk
ing about financially. I mean, they just didn't get the reputation of 
being the best lawyers after they got out. There are certainly a lot 
of other things involved. 
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CLOSING OF ANTITRUST FIELD OFFICES 

We approved your closing the Los Angeles field office,' after you 
had requested it last year, and transferred the personnel to the 
U.S. Attorney's Office in that city. Do you intend to close any other 
offices of the Antitrust Division? 

Mr. BAXTER. I have no fixed intention of closing any other of-
fices. " 

Mr. SMITH. Has that caused any problem? 
Mr. BAXTER. I don't believe it has caused any problems. The 

cases have been r~distributed, some to the U.S. Attorney's office in 
Los Angeles and some are being handled 'by the San, Francisco field 
office. California is the only state where we had two field offices 
and I don't think there has been any programmatic damage don~ 
by that. . . 

Mr., SMITH. Do you need field offices? . . 
Mr. ~AXTER. Oh, yes, certainly. I th~nk it is cos~ effective to have 

a certam numper of fie~d offices. Exactly how WIdely they should 
be spaced ana the optImum number of field offices I think'is 
harder to say, but there isn't any doubt that if we had to send law
yers out from Washington to every single case, it would be a great 
deal more expensive. . . ., 

Mr. SMITH. As a basis for that, I am wondering, why the same 
arguments wouldn't apply to the other legal divisions. ' . 

Mr. BAXTER. The other legal divic;ions~ of coUrse, conduct their 
widely dispersed trials mainly through the U.S. Attorneys' offices, 
so that I guess the real. question is, could the Antitrust Division 
conduct ,its, affairs" entirely thrqtigh the offices of the U.S. Attor
neys. My answer to that' would be that the law in the' antitrust 
area,.~mdindeed to, f:lo~e ~xt~nt the factual inv~stigation-

Mr. SMITH. Are too speCIalIzed? 
Mr. BAJC.'~El~: Are too specializ~d. 

HART-SCOTT-RODINO ACT 

~r. S~ITH. On 'page 15:there is a reference to the present merger 
notificatIOn reqUIrements of the Harl-Scott-Rodino Antitrust· Im
provements Act. 

Mr. BAXTER. What page is that, Mr. Chairman, so that I can 
catch up with you? ' . , , ' 

Mr. SMITH. Page 15 of the justifications. What changes have been 
or are being considered? 

Mr. BAXTER. In the Hart-Scott-Rodino? 
Mr, SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. BAXTER. Not very much, Mr. Chairman. We have bee~ giving 

some thought to the question whet~er the. regulations govern,ing 
the ~ature of the initial filing might be changed to simplify the ,re
portmg reqUlr~ments. Another matter to which I have b,een giving 
some thought IS whether the dollar levels may not have b~come in
appropriate in view of the very, very high rate of inflation that has 
occurred. 

Mr. SMITH. What does that mean? 
. Mr. BAXTER. Under the Act, and as implemented by the regula

tions, there must be a Harl-Scott-Rodino 'filing if the smaller ,of the 
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two corporations is over $10 m.illion i~ size. At th~ time the Act 
was passed, that caught a certam f~actlOn of the l!-D.IVerSe of firms. 

Because the dollar is not what It used to be, It now catches a 
much larger fraction of proposed mergers. One could make an ar
gument that to faithfully implement the level of burden the Con
gress had in mind, the minimum filing numbers ought perhaps. to 
be indexed in some sense, but we have not actually done anythmg 
about this matter to this point in time. 

VERTICAL INTEGRATION POLICY 

Mr. SMITH. What is your attitude toward vertical integration? Is 
it fair to say, that your attitude is that we don't need to worry, ver-
tical integration is not anticompetitive? . ' .. 

Mr. BAXTER. That would be an overstatement. V~rtlCal lI~tegra-
tion in general is not harmful, but there. are; a var:Iety. of .CIrcum
stances under which an arrangement which IS vertIcal m ItS form 
can aggravate; horizontal compet!tiye relationships, and of course 
under those cIrcumstances, why, It IS as much a matter of concern 
as a horizontal merger. . . 

Mr. SMITH. For example, if a merger of Marathon and Mo~Il 
should not be permitted, Eihould you permit U.S. Steel to acqUire 
Marathon, then Mobil to control U.S. Ste~l? . 

Mr. BAXTER. That is a very, very complIcated question. 
Mr. SMITH. But it is a real one. 
Mr. BAXTER. Sir? 
Mr. SMITH. But it is a reality, as I understap.d it: .. 
.Mr. BAXTER. Yes. Those are not cases with whIch I am famIlIar 

with in detail, because they have been handled by the. Federal 
Trade Commission. . 

Mr. SM1TH. But not without saying what ought to be done ill that 
individual case, given that kind of an example? . . 

Mr. BAXTER. Of course, I would regard a merger between MobIl 
and Marathon as being primarily horizontal. 

Mr. SMITH. Right. . 
Mr. BAXTER. And one would want to look at the matter. 
Mr. SMITH. Does it make it vertical because you have got a steel 

company in between? 
Mr. BAXTER. I don't think so. 
Mr. SMITH. It is still horizontal? 
Mr. BAXTER. Surely. 

. INTERV:ENTION IN PRIVATE CASES 

Mr. SMITH. Have you intervened on behalf of defendants in ~ny 
antitrust cases? . . 

Mr BAXTER We have not intervened, in the technIcal sense ill 
which I use that term, in any private cases at this point in time. 
We have made amicus filings. 

Mr. SMITH. On behalf of the defendant? 
Mr. BAXTER. On behalf of. defendants. 
Mr. SMITH. Give me an example of that. 
Mr. BAXTER. We made an amicus filing in a case in .which the 

Supreme Court granted certi~rari a .~ew w~eks ago.~ It mvolved a 
complaint by a beer wholesaler, I belIeve, ill the southern part of 
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Indiana, against a brewer. The brewer was selling at lower prices 
to whol~salers in the northern part of Kentucky-· I hope I have my 
sta~es rIght-across the state line. There was a legal provision 'in 
Indiana that, for one reason or another, made it difficult for the 
wholesaler to make any kind of spot competitive responses in Indi
ana, but he was able to make spot competitive responses in Ken
tucky. 

The Seventh Circuit held that the Robinson-Patman Act's "meet
ing competition" defense was not available to this area-wide com
petitive pricing pattern, even though the areawide pricing pattern 
was responsive to competitive con(ijtions. The court took the view 
that the "meeting competition" defense in Section 2(b) of the act 
was only available on an outlet-by-outlet basis where the brewer 
walked in and said, "WeU, I'll sell to you at $50 a case" and the 
local wholesaler said, "Too bad, that is too high. Joe just ~ffered me 
$45 a case." 

Then you could go down to $15 a case, but th~\ mere fact that you 
knew that every other brewer In the area was m general selling at 
$45 a case did not justify you to go down. We thought that was 
mu~h too. narrow an interpretation of Section 2(b), and filed an 
amICUS brief. 

Mr. SMITH. So you would describe that as being one where you 
are protecting the consumer? 

Mr. BAXTER. Yes. 
l\:Ir. SMITH. Do you have any cases where you are protecting 

somebody that doesn't drink beer? 
Mr. BAXTER. I would assume that most of our cases protect a 

broad range of consumers, some of whom probably do not drink 
beer. 

Mr. SMITH. Do you have some cases where you have intervened 
in behalf of the defendant in order to protect consumers? 

Mr. BAXTER. I do not know that any of the others have actually 
been filed, and that is my reluctance. 

Mr. SMITH. Is this the only kind of case where you intend to in-
tervene on behalf of defendants? . 

Mr. BAXTER. We would intend to intervene on behalf of defend
~nts wherever one of the parties is urging a position that we think 
IS harmful to consumers, and we think that given the prior state 
of the case law, there is a reasonable prospect that the Court would 
adopt a view !/hic~ is har~ful t~ consumers. I would regard that 
as an approprIate mstance In :w:hlch ~o file a brief urging that the 
Court adopt a more pro competItive pomt of view . 

We undoubtedly will not be able to 'take such action in all such 
cases, because, regrettably, they are many. 

COMPARISON IN ANTITRUST ENFORCEMENT POLICIES 

. Mr. SMITH. Do you think the Department in prior years, not pick
Ing out any partIcular years, but that it has been too rigorous in 
antitrust enforceme~t or pot rigorous enough? . 

Mr. BAXTER. I think that both of those things are true but the 
real problem is not the Department, in my view, but th~ private 
cases that have succeeded, largely under the influence of some Su
preme COUlt precedents, which are now quite old. The lower feder-

• 
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approach, and the fact that one of the enforcement agencies was 
already involved in an investigation of one of the companies would 
generally be something approaching a controlling argument about 
the allocation. 

CHANGING LEVELS OF.ANTICOMPETITIVE ACTIVITY 

. Mr. S.M~TH. Do you think that there is more or less anticompeti
bve act:J,vIty now than there was, say, five years ago in the United 
States? 

Mr. BAXTER. I don't know. I have no reasoh to think that it has 
either increased or decreased. I would hope that the very large 
~umber of succ~ssful criminal prosecutions that we have brought 
m the last portion of the year of my predecessor, as well as in my 
own te~m, would hav~ strong~y: deterred what I regard as the most 
damagmg form of antICompetItIve behavior. ' 

We succeeded in getting corporate executives sentenced to about 
somewhere between seven and eight thousand days of jail time in 
the last year. , 

Mr. SMITH. You are talking about price-fixing now? 
Mr. BAXTER. I am talking . about price-fixing bid-rigging and 

market allocations of various kinds. ' 
Mr. SMITH: What about the other kinds of antitrust acti~ities 

~hat. small businesses are usually more aware of, such as undersell~ 
mg m one !lrea compared to another area, until they run somebody 
O?t of busmess. What about that kind of elimination of competi
tion? 

Mr. BAX'l'lJ!R: Ih~ve 1'19 re¥on to think that the frequency of 
predatory prICmg has changed over that period of time. 

Mr. SMITH. I tel! you, since last July or August-m.aybe it is a 
part of the receSSIon, I don't know-for the first time in the 24 
ye.a~s I have been. in public office, I go to business meetings and 
busmess people brmg It up. Prior to that time I was the one that 
brought the subject up first. . ' , 
Th~y wil~ bring up the fear that they are not going to be able to 

stay m busmess ~ecause they. ~re not as big as somebody else who 
has access to ~atlOnal .advertIsmg, and can in one way or another 
get, through mterlocking directorates or through some other ar
rangement. Such a large company can get an association with 
somebody that m~es the~ uncomp~titive no matter how good 
they are. Do you thI.nk that I~ not B: falr perception that they :qave? 

Mr. BAXTER. I thInk that m a time of recession we know that 
the ~a~kruptcy rate is up sharply for 'example, I'think that the 
perception probably changes more tha.n the reality. 
. I ha.ve no doub~ that there are many large and small businesses 
m s~rlous finaI?-c.Ial trouble, and there is always 'somebody who is 
puttmg c<?mpetItr~'e .pressure on them. Particularly if. he is selling 
b~low theIr c.osts, It IS easy to ~ssume that he must be selling below 
his own costs as well. SometImes that turns out to be the case 
sometimes it doesn't, but as I say, I don't have any reason to think 
that the fr~quency of that activity has in fact much changed. 

Mr. SMITH. Do you think some of the statements that you have 
made might have contributed to phat? 

.' 
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Mr. BAXTER. Everything I have ever said about predatory pricing 
was rather belligerent, I think. . 

Mr. SMITH. Of course they are not all antitrust lawyers. When 
you make statements that seem to be extremely friendly or encour
aging to acquisitions and mergers and things like that, maybe that 
gives the illusion that you are doing that. Do you think that might 
be so? Mr. BAXTER. The illusion that if mergers are all right, predatory 
pricing must be all right as well? I can't rule out the possibility 
that someone's discrimination is that unrefmed. 

SMALL BUSINESS FEARS MERGERS 

Mr. SMITH. People are afraid of mergers right now, especially 
successful small public companies. They are just scared to death 
somebody is going to acquire them tomorrow. 

Mr. BAXTER. You are referring to the management as opposed to 
the shareholders, I suppose? 

Mr. SMITH. No, I think I am referring to both, probably with 
management more than shareholders, of course. ' 

lVlr. BAXTER. Without shareholder acquiece:'1,ce, of course, an ac
quisition can't occur. There is obviously a conflict, of interest be
tween management and shareholders, or at least there may be.· 

Mr. SMITH. Usually in small companies the management has a 
good share, not,50 percent necessarily, but a substantial share of 
the stock. 

Mr. BAXTER. That makes a takeover much more difficult. 
Mr. SMITH. Well, I tell you, they are afraid. A lot of people think 

there are just too many mergers and acquisitions going on, and 
they have got the general impression, and I am nbt sure they are 
wrong; in fact, I think they are probably right. If this thing keeps 
going, we are going to end up with about three corporations in the 
United States. We will have one for the east, one for the middle, 
and one for the west. 

Mr. BAXTER. I think that probably is an overstatement. 

INNOVATIONS AND COMPETITION FROM SMALL BUSINESS 

Mr. SMITH. Slightly. 
Well, I am concerned. I just think that if we don't do something 

to keep small businesses in business in this country, I don't know 
where we are going to be. Small businesses provide 90 pe;rcent of 
the new jobs, and 'whenever there is a turnaround from a recession, 
small businesses provide the increase in supply. It takes "a big com
pany two years by the time they get through all their levels of 
management to gear up for an increase. Small businesses provide 
the incre'ases in §upply and innovations and competition, and I just 
think we have got to protect small businesses 'in this country, or 
everybody is going to suffer. It really concerns me when people 
think that mergers and acquisition~ are eventually going to elimi
nate far too many of these small bu~inesses. 

Mr. BAX'l'ER. Mr. Chairman, I would point out that the primary 
encouragement to a lot of people who have founded a small busi
ness is the awareness that if they make it a success, they will be 
able to cash in their chips and sell a highly innovative new compa-
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d
ny tt? a company with larger capital, with more experience in pro-

llC IOn. ' 
There is a life cycle pheno~enon ~hat is involved here. It is quite 

true th~t a v~ry large fraction of mnovation comes out of small 
C?mpanies. ,It IS n<?t really true, I think, to say that small com a
nle~ cause mnovat~on. What happens it that when a highly imtgi
native m~, often In ,the .employ of a large company, perhaps has 
so~e of his mnova~Ive Idea:' resisted in the large company or 
~aybe he has a ternfic new Idea that he doesn't 'even want to tell 

~ ~~ emPlloyer,· although it is doubtful whether that is proper under 
. IS emp o~ent contract. Often, he will quit and form a small com
p~y preCisely be~au~e a sm~ll company represents a vehicle by 
whlCh he can. cap~tahze on hIS good idea, thus, innovations cause 

. shmall companIes, In a very large fraction of instances rather than 
t e converse. 
. And when that company J::1as developed a new product and the 

tImdcomes to man~facture It, small companies are not nearly as 
g,!o at manufa~turmg .and marketing as somewhat larger compa
nIes. At that pOInt, he IS very, very anxious to sell out to a larger 
c?mpany, and to take in capital gains from the value of the innova
tIOn which he has develpped. 

EXAMPLE OF FARM MAC;!HINERY INDUSTRY 

b Mr. SMI~H. I ~on't know what industry you are talking about 
ut I can Just &lve y~u one example. Maybe it is not typical, but 
~e bfarm machInery: IndustrY, almost every new inno"ation that 

as een s,ucces~ful In the last 20 or 25 years-in other than trac
tors; that IS a diffe~ent deal-has come from some small machin
ery company. The bIg c?mpanies copy what they do. 

Mr. BAXTER. Or aC9.U1re the small companies. 

b 
Mr. SMITH., SometImes they do that. Sometimes they don't even 

other. They Just copy what they can. 
Mr. BAXTER. Yes. 
.Mr; ShMITdH. And the guy that had the invention has three or four 

years eda start, and he makes a little money for three or four 
years an then everybody has got it. 
t! Mr. BilxTER. Th.at is a c,ontext in which I think we could do more 
or sma .comp~Ies .. I think that the degree of protection that we 

afford to InnovatIOn m the United States through our patent laws 
a!ld thro~gh our c?~yright laws, is too ~eak. I think that ill-ad
VIsed antl~rust opInIons, which circumscribe the ability of th 
~'1'~rs of ~ntellec~ual property to exploit that property and to pro: 
~c It agamst copIers, has. great~y redu~ed the rewards for innova

tIOn, . and therefore, the IncentIve to Invest in innovation. I do 
regar~ that as an .area where some changes would be entirel a
propriate, and I thmk they would be very helpful to small busfnes~
es as a group, 
. Mr. S.MITH .. I think that there is a tax situation that is partly in
volved ~n thIS too. ~ don't agree with what you have said about 
people m small ~usmesses ~ooking forward to the day when they 
can sell out to bIg compames. They do that for only one reason 
"\Yhen they don't wan~ to any longer run the business and are et: 
tmg to the. age of retI:rement ot: something like that, if under 1he 

~-.~- .. -- ----- -----~-
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tax laws they· can excha;nge their stock for the stock of the big com
pany or family or other group which they sell to why, they have 
got to take a capital gain. What we ought to do, I think, and one of 
the policies of the Small Business Committee for three or four 
years, is to permit them to have 18 months or something to rein
vest the money and delay the capital gain just the same as they 
could if· they traded for stock. I think that is the primary reason 
why a lot of small busines!:\es end up being acquired by a big com
pany-not pub~ic; where it is public they can't do much about it. 
Anyway, I really am concerned, and I think a lot of people in the ~ 
business community feel that this administration is acquiring a 
reputation of being soft on antitrust, and I especially don't like for 
the name "Smith" to be involved with anything that is soft on anti
trust. They say Attorney General Smith and they might get him 
mixed up with me. 

PROBLEMS OF CONCENTRATION IN INDUSTRIES . 

In the food industry-I know concentration is not monopoly, and 
I use the term "shared monopoly." I think there is shared monopo
ly in some regions of this country already. In the food industry, 
there are certainly oligopolies, and you have got to look at regions 
rather than on a national basis. ' 

In the food industry there are studies by Connor and a number 
of others that have indicated that there is already an increase in 
the price gf food resulting from concentration that has gone beyond 
the place where it permits competition on an open basis. It used to 
be that the food industry between 1930 and 1960 was probably the 
most competitive industry in the United States, and it is just not 
that way anymore. It is going the other way fast. 

I just think you ought to spend some time looking at some of 
these areas where more could be done to prevent what I believe 
will result in higher costs to consumers than are justified. You 
don't notice it now, especially during the period when they are ex
tending their tentacles into other segments and eliminating compe
tition. At that point consumers really gain. It has happened in the 
packing industry, During the period while they are running out the 
competition, consumers benefit, but as soon as the competition' is 
gone, it is a totally different story. We have been in that period, 
and we are fast leaving it now. 

We have got a situation now that nobody, nobody 10 years ago 
would have believed would happen. Fifty-five percent of all the 
cattle that are fed in the United States today are fed in 400 lots. 
Two hundred thousand farmers feed the other 45 percent. Nobody 
could have believed that would have happened 10 years ago.' Then 
those people are hooked up in various ways, either through con
tract or by direct ownership to packing companies, feed companies. 

The concentration that is going on there is just unbelievable. In 
fact, it is going on so fast that before you can' get the statistics it 
changes faster than 'you can anticipate on a graph, and I just think 
that we have got to do something. 

I don't know' how lnuch good putting more money into the Jus
tice Department is going to do. We have been putting 40-somemil-
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lion dollars down there for some years. I really wonder if we hadn't 
better give $2 million to some law firm to conduct antitrust cases. 

Mr. BAXTER. In general, I am very sympathetic to contracting out 
governmental efforts. 

PRIVATE SECTOR ANTITRUST INVOLVEMENT' 

Mr. SMITH. Do you think we might better give $2 million to some 
law firm and just take this $46 million back? 
. Mr. BAXTER. If you think that their behavior with it would be re

liable, perhaps the possibility should be considered. 
Mr. SMITH. We would get about the same results, would we? 
Mr. BAXTER. Well, I couldn't comment until I knew the law firm 

that would handle it. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you have some names? 
Mr. BAXTER. I would be happy to consult with the Committee 

about it. . 
Mr. ~MITH. Ni.nety-five percent of all the antitrust cases are pros-

ecuted In the prIvate sector. . 
Mr. BAXTER. If you simply count cases, about 95 percent of the 

cases are private cases rather than governmental cases yes. 
Mr. SMITH. It has gotten so there are some people o~t there that 

are really pretty good too. 
Mr. BAXTER. Some of them are, indeed, yes. . 
Mr. SMITH. You don't have any real big cases like IBM \and 

AT&T? 
Mr. BAXTER. I think nothing of that magnitude right now. 
Mr. SMITH. Nothing that is going to take 10 years or something 

like that? , 
Mr. BAXTER. No case should take 10 years. 
Mr. SMITH. It never should? . 
Mr. BAXTER. Never should. 
Mr. SMITH. Thank you. We have some additional questions which 

we shalll submit to you and ask you to answer for the record. 
Mr. BAXTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
[The questions and the answers submitted thereto follow:] 

____________________________ ~ ____________ ~ __________ , __________ (~ ____________ I~. _____________ 'm. ____________ .u ____________ awa•• ........ .-----------
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QUESTIONS FOR THE ~ECORD BY MR. SMITH 

Program Reductions 

Page six of the justifiaations indicates that you wiZt etiminate 68 
positions and 44 wopkyeaps if this budget pequest is apppoved. 
What is the diffepence between those two fig,upes? Ape you going to 
be eUminatinifA4 p08ition8 that ape fiUed and 24 p08ition8 that 
ape vacant? 

Yes, the difference is between filled and vacant positions. The 
equivalent of 44 workyears will be eliminated throug..'1 additional 
vacancies that will not be filled. 

with pe8peet to the positi'0n8 that ape fiUed~ bJiU you be abte to 
eZiminate those thpough no~Z attPition OP witZ a RIP be pequiped? . 

We will be able to eliminate them through normal attrition. 
"}, 

The justification fop att of the8e peductiona is that the Adminis
tpation ~nts to peduee the 8ize of the fe4epaZ wopk fopqe white 
mintaining competUion. thl"ough a stpong ii:ntit'Y'tlBt en/opcement 
effopt. How ape you going to have a 8tpong antitpu8t en/opcement 
effopt if you have fewep peopte to do the investigation8 and initi-
ate the ca8e8? ' 

We expect to maintain a strong antitrust enforcement capability 
through more effective use of available resources, including greater 
use of modern management techniques, such as word processing and 
computer systems, and through employment of secretarial an~ para
legal personnel, rather than attorneys, wherever that would be 
efficient. 
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HO}'-' many fewep antitpu8t imJe8tigation8 and how many fewep ca8es 
W1,7,Z the Depaptment initiate if thi8 peduction is appr-oved? 

No decrease in worklOad is anticipated. 

What ar-eas of antitpu8t enfopaement woutd be affected if the8e 
dear-ea8e8 wepe apppoved? 

All of our enforcemen,t programs would sustain small personnel reduc
tions. 

Consolidation of Antitrust DiviSion with Other Legal DiviSions 

Tt'ouZd the Depaptment.be.bettep abte to make U8e of its pe80ur-ce8 if 
the sepa~te appr-opP1-at1,on for- the Antitpu8t Divi8ion wer-e aboti8hed 
and funding fop the Division p7'ovided in the appr-oppiation fop 
Genepat Legat Activities? 

The inclUSion of the Antitrust Division budget within the General 
Legal Ac-I;i vi ties appropriation could provide the Department with 
greater' management flexibility by allowing the efficient realloca
tion of limited resources among the litigating divisions when 
nec:ssar,y. .H~w:ver, the D:partment has not requested that the 
Ant1.trust D~VJ.slon be comblned. with the General Legal Activities 
appropriation in the 1983 budget. 

Premerger Notification Requirements 

On page 15 of the jU8tification8 r-efer-enee i8 made to the ppemepgep 
notifieation pequipement8 of the Hapt-Scott-Rodino Antitr-ust Im
ppov~ents Act of 1976 and ppop08ed change8 in the notification 
pequ1,pement8. What changes have been or- ape being consider-ed? Have 
you coo~i~ted 8uch changes with the Pedepat Tr-ade Commission? Has 
the COmm7-8S1,On agpeed to such ohange8? 

The premerger notification rules implementing Title II of the Hart
Scott-Rodino Anti trust Improvements Act of 1976 appear at'16 CPR 
Parts 801--803. 

Rulemaking. au~hori ty under the Act is conferred :upon the Federal < 

Trade Conmp.sSlon (FTC) by seotion7A(d), and thl;l.t provision requires 
that the Assistant Attorney General in char~ of the Antitrust 
Divi~ion cQ!lcur in t~e rules. Section 7A(d). also makes applicable 
the lnfOrmal rulemaklng procedures otthe Admin~strative Procedure 
Act CAPA), 5 U.S.C. § 553. . 

Section 553 o~ the APA requires an agenCYintendi~ to'pro~te 
rules to PU~hsh a "general r;otice of proposed rule making" in the 
F7deral RegJ.ster. Af'ter notlce, an opportunity for oomment is pro
Vlded.,Thereafter, the agency ma;v ad.opt and issue final rules. 

Experi~nce with the premerger notification rules promulgated in 
1978 dlsclosed a need to clarif,y or reformulate certain provisions 
and to add other prOVisions to enable the rules to better fulfill 
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their purposes. According1y I the FTC, with some input from the 
Antitrust Division, drafted proposed revisions which were published 
in the Federal Register on JuJ.y 29, 1981, 46 CFR 38710. The comment 
period ended September 28, 1981, and a handful of comments were 
received. 

The proposed revisions that were published for comment are generally 
quite technical in nature and deal with the following matters: 

Inclusion of "estate of a deceased natural person" within the 
definition of the term "EDti ty" in § 801.1[ a] [2] ; 

Broadening the definition of "conversion" in § 00101(f); 

Restating the application of the concepts of "acquiring person" 
and "acquired person" in specific circumstances; . 

Making the waiting period requirements for secondar,y ~cquisitio~s 
coincide with those for tender offers whenever the pruna~ acqu1-
sition is a tender offer; 

Making clear that the acceptarice for pa;yment of any shares 
tendered is the coneumation of an acquisition within the mean
ing of the Act; 

Amending § 801.40 to make explicit that the provisions of that 
section are to be used in determining the assets of a joint 
venture or other corporation; 

Providing an exemption from the Act for transactions that are 
entirelY subject to CAB jurisdiction; 

Providing an exemption from the Act for transactions ~ubject to 
approval by the appropriate regulato~ agency p~suant to the 
Change in J3ank, Control Act and the Change in Savings and Loan 
Control Act; 

Providing a partial exemption for acquisitions in connection 
with the formulation of certain joint venture corporations; 

'. 

Amending'the sections dealing with acquisitions of or Qy foreign 
persons in order to track more closelY the minimum dollar value 
exemption of § 802.20 and to better define tests for determining 
whether a sufficient nexus with the U.S. ~xists in a particular 
foreign acqUiSition to warrant imposition of a filing obligation; 

Clarifying the section deali~g with acquisitions re~uiring the 
approval of a federal court 1n a bankruptcy proceedwgj . 

Adding a paragraph dealing with incorporating by reference 
materials from prior filings; 

Clarifying the rule requiring a statement of reasons for non-
compliance; . 

ReVising the rule governing affidavits required to be submitted 
with the ijotification and RepOrt Form; . 
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Adding a rule to set forth. the circumstances in which persons 
submitting foreign language documents are required to provide 
English translatiOns; 

Providing increased flexibiity as to where $econd request re
sponses ~ be,submitted; 

Providing additional notification ~rocedures regarding issuance 
of second requests; and 

Changing the Notification and Report Form so as to clarify which 
documents filed with the SEC must be submitted. 

Have there bee~ any insta~ces whepe eithep the Antitpust Division 
of the Justice Depaptment OP the FTCapppoved a ppoposed m~rgep. 
and the other agency challenged it? How Were such situations re
solved? . 

The Antitrust Division and the PlC utilize clearance procedures to 
determine which of the two will investigate a particular proposed 
merger. The agency that conducts the investigation makes th3de
cision as to whether the proposed merger will be challenged d~ring 
the statutory waiting period. Thus, conflicts do not arise. between 
the agencies concerning whether a proposed merger should be 
challenged. 

It should be noted that a deciSion not to challenge a proposed 
merger Within the statutory waiting period does not, as the ques
tion IDBiY' suggest, constitute "approval" of the merger. Such a 
decision mere~ reflects a conclUSion that the premerger investiga
tion q~d not produce evidence warranting the seeking of a prelimi
nary injunction to prevent consummation, arid the anti trust enforce
ment authorities are not barred from challenging the merger at a 
later date. 

AsSistance to Private Enforcement of the Antitrust Laws 

lJuring the 12 month period ending June 30 .. 1981~ the number of 
private antitT'Ust actions brought felt bzj 165 aases. Also~ the 
Depa;otrnent of .rustice has mde as one of' its priOrities inter'1.)en
tion in priva~e ca8es against the ptaintiff where it wishes to 
seek a change in judicial, pr'eaedent~ partiautarZy in the areas of 
Robin80n-Patnrxn enfopaeTl/(:~nt and. enforcement of prohibitions against 
resaZe pr'lce TTnintenance. Can you tezt, me in what areas the Depart
ment is af/1;rom::itiveZy assisting StTrlU business and other pPivate 
pZaintiffs and in ~hat TTnnner? . 

The enforcement and competition advocacy activities of the Antitrust 
DiVision all affirmativelY assist small business--and medium-size 
and large bUSinesses, and, most important .of all, consumerS-for a 

. competitive market structure ultimately ensures the benefit of all 
partiCipants in the economy. 

For example, by trying to make precise and realistic assessments of 
the actual competitive conditions surrounding proposed mergers, 
rather than relying upon overJy Simplistic arithmetic tests to de-
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termine their legality, we hope to reduce the likelihood of frus
trating competitively neutral or procompeti~ive mer~rs. The. pro
prietors of small bUf3inesses have a strong lnt~rest ln the ~xlstence 
of a ready market for the sale of their operatlons because lt en: 
abIes them to recover their investment should they choose to retlre 
or change fields, or to reap the true v~ue.o~ their effor~s by 
merger with another firm able to offer slgnlflcant productlon or 
other advantages. 

Our realistic approach to vertical restraints is also of ~ediate 
direct benefit to small businesses. New small manufactunng enter
prises benefit particularly from vertical arrangements.des~gned to 
induce competent and aggressive dealers to spend the tlme and money 
necessary to develop a retail market for a fledgling manufac~er's 
new product. Retail dealers, many of which may be smal~ busmesses, 
can benefit from vertical restrictions that protect then effo:t~ 
to provide services from free-riding by others. Needless prohlbl
tion of beneficial, efficiency-enhancing vertical arr~ements can 
cause perverse substitution effects particularly d~ng to small 
bUSinesses, such as a manufacturer's abandonment of a franchise 
system in favor of vertical integration. 

For a final example, our efforts in the trucking and communications 
industries have increased or broadened opportunities for tens of 
thousands of small businessmen. 

In hearings ~ast Congr'ess in the SmaU Business Comrrrittee~ testi
mony !Vas hear'd that~ under' Charriber' ot: Corruner'ce and Ar'thur' Young & 
Company estimates smaU businesses 1,n the past ha1)e r'ecover'$d 
compensation for' ~n~y appr'oxirrnte~y 1/2 of 1 per'cen~ of the. 3.5 
bi~~ion in moneta~ injur'Y imposed upon them by ant1,tr'ust v1,o~a: 
tions and deceptive pr'actices. Other' hearings befor'e tha~ Comm"Lttee 
showed that this estimate of inj'Lfr'Y may be ve~ ~0':8e7"Vat1,Ve. ~~r' 
exarrrp~e~ in the foodpr'ocessing 1,ndustpY aZone~ 1,nJur'Y fr'om an~1, 
c etitive pr'actices may damage srraU business and cc:nsumer's .1,n. . 
~ount of $12 bi~~ion to $15 bi~~ion a year'. Poss1,b~y a s1,gn1,f1,

~~nt pea80n for' this is that srraU businesses and other'S cannot 
affor'd to bring their' own action. In this r:egar'd~ a r'epor:t ~r'epar'ed 
b the Section of Antitrust Law of the Ame7"1,can Ba.r' A~80C1,at1,On 
a~a~yzes antitrust cases fi~ed between 1973 and 1978 1,n the So~ther'n 
Distr'ic;t of New YOr'k. In 16 of the 19 industries r'epr'esented 1,n 
the cases sarnpZed, the pZaintiffbusinesses had aver:age aBs~t8 o~ 

t ~ st 2 1/2 times those of 99 per'cent of the bU81,nesses 1,n th1,s 
:oun:~y. It appear's that on~y poweriu~ corporot"ions can affor'd 
individua~ antitr'ust actions. What haB ~he Depar'tment dO'Yfe to r'e
duce the cost of coUective Or' cZass r'eZ~ef~ by 8I11~1.~ bU81,ne~se8. 
Or' other'S? Do you 'beUeve the avaitabiht~ of eff1,c1,entr:e~~ef 1,n 
this r'egarod is desir'cr.b"te for' the pr'eser'vat~on of a p~ur'O;l"Lst1,C ? 

economic envir'onrnent and the decentr'a~izat1,on of econOm1-C power'. 

We agree that it is im]Ortant for the victims of antitrust viola
tions to be able to recover the damages they suffer , and cl~s 
actions are often an efficient vehicle jor xhis purpose. Whlle 
there is nothing the Department alone can do "to reduce the cost 
of collective or class relief, by small businesses or others," we 
vTould willingly consider or eValuate proposals l;>y which Congress 
might wish to do so. 
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. -- at-ion.. Zi tiga-
t1,on over' UJ et er' sma US1,ness 1,st7"1, utor'S cou an together' 
and sue co~ZectiveZy as a pr'ocedur'a~ rrntter' consumed $120 .. 000 in 
out-of-pockets costs (excZusive of atto7"ney's fees) over' a six-year' 
period. The merits of the action ar'e not eVen addr'essed dUr'ing 
this time. WiZ~ the Depar'tment as papt of its enfor'cement Pr'ogr>am 
addr'ess the pr'ob~em of this inefficiency and expense? ~ not~ how 
is smaZZ business to ca.,..,.y its enfor'cement bupden? In this r'egar>d 
the combined enfor'cement budgets of the SEC~.FTC~ and Antitr'ust 
Division ape onZy apppoxi"rlte~y 1/250 of even the Chamber' of Corn
mepce's consepvative estimate of injur'Y imposed on businesses. 

We at the Department ar~ not familiar with the proceedings in In 
Re Cessna Distributorship Antitrust Litigation and neither are-We 
party to that action, and thus it is difficult to comment upon 
what has transpired there. Speaking generalJy, however, there is 
little the Department can do "as part of its enforcement program" 
to address the probl~ of inefficienqy and expense in private 
antitrust litigation. We have tried--unfortunately, with too in
frequent success--to persuade judges not to accept pleas o£ nolo 
contendere in our criminal actions because judgments of conviction 
enter~d upon such pleas are not prima facie evidence against defend
ants In subsequent civil proceedings, whereas judgments of convic
tion after trial or on pleas of guilty mS¥ be used as ptima faCie 
eVidence in subsequent treble-damage litigation, which ends~ 
simplify and expedite that litigation. Active judicial control of 
private litigation, particular~ of pretrial proceedings, is an im
portant aid to expediting these cases. 

The Division has decided to seek inte'Y'ven-tion on the side of the 
defendant in FaZZs Cities Industries~ Inc. v. Vanco Bevemge .. Inc.~ 
a discriminator'Y pr'ice case under' the Robinson-Patman Aet. As we 
under'stand it~ the Division U]OuZd Zike the Supr'eme COU'Y't to br'oaden 
the "meeting the competition" defense to such aZZegations. 'The 
defendant could aV01:d ZiabiZity not by showing tha'/; it has met a 
pa7'ticular' pr'ice of a competitor'.. but shoUJing onZy that "gene1>aZ 
competitive conditions" caused the pr'ice differ'entiaZ. This could 
make it ver'y difficuZt to r'ecover' on a Robinson-Patman c~aim. We 
wer'e under' the impr'ession that the Antitr'ust Division !Vas an en
fOr'cement agency. Why is the Division inte7"Vening on the side of 
the defendant With a theor-y that couZd r'adicaZZy ~educe the avail
abiZity of Robinson-Patman r'e~ief? If the Division Wishes to have 
the Robinson-Patman Act r'epea~ed~ 7JJouZd it not be mOr'e apPr'opr'iate 
to come to the Congr'ess? 

The Department has not intervened, but rather has filed an amicus 
brief in support of the petition for certiorari in the Falls Ci~ 
Industri.es case. Our objective is to ensure that the Robinson
Patman Act is not construed in a manner that creates unnecessa~ 
interference with vigorous free market competition--the basic and 
primar,r premise of the federal antitrust laws, which are the Depart
ment's responsibility to enforce. While there is some tension be
~een the objectives reflected in the Robinson-Patman Act on the 
one hand ~,d the Sherman Act on the other, the Department has not 
recommended, either explicitly or impliCitly, the repeal of the 
RObinson-Patman Act through its involvement in the cited action. 

93-521 0-82-21 
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Bankruptcy and Economic Concentration 

OVep the weekend it ~$ pepopted that bankpuptcies among businesses 
in this countpy ape up significantly~ in papt caused by high intepest 
Pates. What steps is the Antitpust Divis~on taking to monitop the 
sale of these assets to ensupe that ,this pecession doep not incpease 
in economic concentpation? 

The Division's Corporate Finance Unit, among other things, provides 
advice on corporate and financial matters to assist in our antic trust 
enforcement activities. In this connection, it monitors the finan
cial press and is generally aware of major bankruptcy proceeding:;, 
particularly in situations where significant units or assets are to 
be sold. In!Ila1\Y cases, the Corporate Finance Unit in anaJy~ing 
whether a company qualifies as 9, "failing company" has fuU J.nfor
mation not 6~ of the plans to sell the assets, but of the identi
fied prospective purchasers as well. When a prospective purchaser 
raises Section 7 problems, an effort ,is made by the Corporate 
Finance Unit and Division attorneys to determine whether a less 
objectional purchaser (from the competitive standpoint) is avail
able. 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN EARLY 

Antitrust DiviSion 

Field Offices 

What is the status of the ppoposed closing of seVe pal pegionaZ 
antitpust offices? 

Which ones will be closed OP mepged with the apea U.S. AttoPney 
offices? When wiZl they be closed? 

What savings wilZ be achieved thpough these closings? Will the 
closing o~ these offices send a negative signal to consumeps and 
small bus~nesses about the gove~~ent's cOmmitment to maintaining 
competition in the countpy? 

There are no plans to close additional Antitrust DiVision field 
offices. 

Bid-rigging Prosecutions 

The othep day .the AttoPney Genepa.l pointed to the Division's activi
ties in bid-pigging as evidence that the Division was indeed active 
in its pupsuit of antitpust vioZations. When we7'e the investiga
tions of these violations initiated? GiVen the localized natupe 
of those bid Pigging violations~ why didn't the Division choose to 
consepve its pesoupces~ and send additional cases to the local U.S. 
AttoPneys OP State AttoPneys Genepal fop pposecution? 

The first grand jury investigation into bid rigging activities was 
authorized on March 8, 1979, in the Middle District of Tennessee. 
Many investigations have been authorized during the three inter
vening years; the most recent was authorized on February 11;< 1982. 

When we initiated our first investigation into bid rigging, we had 
no idea that the activity would be so widespread and extend into 
so many states. In many of these cases, leads from contractors in 
one state enabled us to initiate investigations in other states. 
As a result of our early activity in these cases, we, have developed 
a certain amount of expertise in investigating and trying these . 
cases. Moreover, there i~ a common modus operandi associated with 
these cases and our experience in one-case has helped us in others. 
In addition, we have developed extremely useful and valuablerela
tionships with the FBI and the U.S. Departnent of Transportation 
which have enabled us to handle these matters 'most efficiently and 
expeditiously. Finally, by coordinating all of these investigations 
through the Office of Operations, we have ensured that the same 
standards of indictment and sentence recommendations have prevailed 
even though different jurisdictions are involved. , 

____________________________________ s~ __________________________ ...................... __________ ---------------
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How many investigations of possible antitrust violations have been 
initiated in the last yeap? How many of these ape going fo~pd? 

A total of 76 preliminary inquiry investigations, 1 6 grand jury 
investigations, and 12 civil investigations have been opened since 
October 1, 1981. 

Also, 64 preliminary inquiry investigations, 16 grand jury in
vestigations, and 11 oi vil investigations are ongoing. 

YouP justifications indicated that the Division is in the ppocess 
of pe~ting the 1968 mepgep guidelines. You state that undep the 
old guidelines" fpeedom of businesses 1;0 undeptake competitiveZy 
unobjectionable mepgeps was unjustifiably inhibited and.. mope sePi
ously.. economically desi~b~e mepgeps wepe detepped. Could you 
supply fop the pecopd a summap,y of what changes you have planned? 
will these changes pequipe Congpessional peview? ' 

The Department's merger guidelines were issued in 1968 to help the 
bar and the business communit,y understand our likely enforcement 
intentions with respect to mergers and acquisitions.- At that time, 
it was expressly contemplated that those guidelines would be re
vised to take into account future developnents. Although the De
partment's enforcement policicd ~ave continued to evolve with new 
economic thinking and judicial interpretations of the Clayton Act, 
our merger guidelines unfortunately have remained unchanged si~ce 
they were first published. As a result, they are now substantIally 
at variance with the state of the law, with current economic knOWl
edge, and with the Department's actual enforcement.prac~ices •. Th~s 
situation has contributed to confusion and uncertalnt,y In the bUSI
ness communit.y, and it should be corrected. 

Accordingly, we are new devoting substantial efforts to revising the 
merger guidelines. Through this process, we hope to reduce uncer
taint.y and to bring the Department's published enforcement standards 
into line with the current state of economic knowledge. This re
vision will have the additional benefit of making the guidelines 
correspond more closely with current developments in the law and 
actual Department enforcement practice. . 

The ultimate goal of our efforts is to develop a concise statement 
of the analysis that the Department will undertake in assessing 
the likely competitive effects of a merger or acquisition. The 
trend in the. case law has been toward a more realistic assessment 
of actual competitive conditions and away from talismanic reliance 
on a limited set of mathematical indica.tors. FQrmulating a manage
able set of standards to reflect our analysis is a task we consider 
essential if we are to provide accurate guidance as to our enforce
ment intentions in this area. 

This process is a complicated and· difficul t one, and it is still 
too early for us to describe how the revised guidelines will loOk. 
We are reluctant to risk additional and unnecessary confusion by 
diSCUSSing specific formulations that are under review. We can, 
however, describe some of the issues which we are attempting to 
incorporate into the an81ysis. As you know, before the probabl: 
competitive effects of aqy merger can be assessed, the market WIth
in which competition takes place must be defined. Therefore, we 
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are attempting to develop definitions for product and geographic 
markets that, when applied, will reflect as accurately as possible 
the a.etual state of competition in those markets. We are also 
searching for the most helpful ways of expreSSing and understanding 
the structure of individual markets, taking into account such fac
tors.as t~e number 811d size distribution of fjrms, including the 
mer~ng fIrms. Factors other than these concentration data are 
relevant to the probable competitive effects of a tr81lSaction and 
we accordin~ are attempting to isolate the most important of 
these and formulate manageable standards incorporating them. Among 
the factors under consideration are th~ rate of technological 
change, the amount of capital which must be put at risk to enter 
the market, the stabilit.y of relative market shares over time the 
durabili t.y and restorabili t.y of the product ,and the growth r~te 
of sales in the individual market and related markets. Revised 
guidelines dealing with such issues should be of substantial assis
tance to the bUSiness communi t.y and the ,anti trust bar and should 
deter an~icompetitive mergers without unnecessarily d~terring 
tr81lSactIons that may contribute to productivit.y, cost reduction 
and consumer welfare. 

The changes to the merger guidel:i.nes that are contemplated ~ill 
not require CongreSSional review, because they do not change the 
law but ?nJy. state. the Division's enforcement policy. However, 
draft guIdelInes WIll be forwarded to the Judiciary Committees and 
the Appropriations Committees for comment before they are finally 
adopted. . 

&Jll J • ;(4 Ui£ tk: RE 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRES~ DWYER 

Antitrust Division 

Investigative Techniques 

On page 11 of the justifieations pefepenee is made undep the ppogPam 
aoneer-ning terwrinations of private cavteZ behaviop to vaPious inves
tigative techniques~ such as staff and FBI inVestigations, civiZin
vestigative demands, and gPandjupY investigations. To ~hat e~ent 
was the FBI utiZiaed in ant#pust investigations duPing FY 1981? 
lio~ rrnny staff yeaps did t'heydevote to antit'T'Ust.,eas'(3s and in ~1utt 
capaeity4id they paptieipate? 

The FBI was utilized in a~number of antitrust investigations during 
FY 1981. AI though we do not maintain records as to the number of 
such investigations, typical functions performed by the FBI include: 

Conducting interviews of individuals and firms in both initial 
and advanced st~s of both civi~ and criminal investigations; 

. Assisting in document searches and reViewin,g such documents for 
possible violations of law and evidentiary material; 

Conducting financial audits and appearing as trial witnesses 
where appropriate; 

• Utilizing sophisticated investigative techniques, which may in
clude consensual and non-consensual electronic surveillance; 

• ReViewing the records of anti trust witnesses and defendants for 
possible past criminal conVictions. 

There has been some fluctuation in the amount of work effort ex
pended by the FBI in support of these investiga'tions over the past 
several years. According to the FBI's records, 10.4 total agent 
wor~ears were expended in FY 1981 for cases involving anti trtist 
matters and each such investigation involved a direct request from 
the Antitrust DiviSion. 

Use of Paralegals 

To ~hat .e~ent ape paPaZegaZ8 used in investigations and doawnent 
anaZysis by the Division? H~ many ape emptoyed by the Division? 

Paralegal support is heaVi~ utilized by'the Antitrust Division. 
Duties include lOgging documents, digesting transcripts, performing 
legal and factual. research, preparing draft briefs, memoranda and 
findings of fact, and organizing materials to be used as evidence. 
Currently, 79 paralegals are employed by the Anti trust Division in 
Washington and the field offices. The average salar,y level of the 
paralegals is $21,055, compared to $42,378 for attorneys. Overall, 
there is approximate~ one paralegal for ever,y five attorneys em
ployed. 
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At the end of 1979~ the Antitrust Division had reached a ratio of 
one paralegal to 3.5 attorneys. At tl1..at time, e;x:tremely large 
c9sesand inquiries were underwror, including U.S. v. AT&T, U.S. v. 
IR'-1, U.S. v. CBS, et al., the international oil investigation and 
the ocea.n shipping grand jury. Since attrition for paralegals 
generally exceeds that for attorneys, the varioUS hiring freezes 
that the Division has been operating under during the past two 
years have resulted in the ratio decreasing to its present 1:5 
level.: However, since paralegal coiIlI!l:j.tments of the size made in 
AT&T and IBM are not anticipated in the near future, ,the .number of 
doCUments to be screened 'per case will be smaller and therefore 
not as many paralegals are necessar,y as in prior years. 

The paralegals currently employed by the Division are, as a group, 
highly qualified and well experienced in their work, and provide an 
effective level of legal support for tn-a caseload at hand. 

, • W 

Use of Word Processing :Equipnent and Computers 

What othep steps has the Division taken to i~pease its etlficiency 
and the ,t,;imeZiness of invest-i.gations, such as .. incp.eased U8(e of ' 
u'!OT'd pf'oce8sing equipment and cOlnputeps? How much did you spend 
on wo~d ppocessing and computeps in Fl' 1981 and ape youpZanning 
any ppogmm incpeases > in thege apeas fop FY 1982 and FY 1983? 

The DiviSion continues to 'pursue an aggressive program to increase 
efficiency '~hrough the use of current technology in word processing 
and automation. 

The Div~sion has made significant progress in its ef£ort to stand
ardize word processing systems throughout the 6r~zation., At 
this time, all field offices and much of the Washington headquar
ters office are all USing standard procedures and compatible Wang 
systems. These systems are equipped with telecommunications which 
allow the rapid exchange of documents throughout the Division. We 
anticipate 100 percent compatibility by mid-FY 1983. 

Computer support is an important resource within the Division. The 
Division'S Irrformation Systems Support Group provides a broad range 

.of litigation support services £or virtually all aspects of anti
trust matters. The same Wang systems which support our word pro
cessing functions are also fully capable minicomputer systems which 
enable the Division to provide automated support to any requirement 
regardless of size or complexity. In addition, the Division has a 
fUll-service ADP time-sharing contract to provide automated serv
ices for the largest requirements. Computer support techniques 
played an important role in the U.S. v. AT&T effort. 

These word and data processing systems provide the attorney staff 
excellent support capabilities al'ld thus contribute to the increased 
efficiency and timeliness Of GJl aspects of our work. 

'- .... ~ . 

During FY 1981, the Antit-rust Division devoted approximately $8.2 
million to litigation support, case ~ment, and related infor
mation activities. It is expected that the settlement of the AT&T 
case and the closing of the IBM matter, combined with overall re=-
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ducti.ons in ADP eqill.pnent-related expenditures and management 
efficiencies, will result in a total FY 1982 requirement of only 
$6.7 million in these areas. The Division expects to be able to 
provide these services at the present level during FY 1983. 

AT&T Settlement 

On page 20 of the justifica~ions pefepence is made to the AT&T 
seU'l.ement. Ylhat effect wiz.z. this sett'l.ement have on the Judgmei1.t 
Enfopoement ppo~? 

Under the terms of the proposed consent modification~ six months 
after the entry of the modification, AT&T is to submit a plan of 
reor~ization to the Departroent for its approval. That plan, in 
turn, is to provide :for a reorganization of AT&T and subsequent 
divestiture of the 22 Bell operating companies within 18 months 
after entry to the modi:fication, i.e., 12 months after submission 
of the plan. Since entry of the consent modification, if at all, 
is likely to come during the Spring, both AT&T's submission of its. 
reorganization plan and our review of the plan and its subsequent 
implementation (if approved) are ljkely to occur allnost entirely 
within FY 1983. During this time, we expect to devote all neces
sar,y resources to our implementation of this process. At the same 
time., we intend to maintain with f'ull vigor our present comprehen
sive jud~nt enforcement and revision program. At times, the re
sources devoted to the AT&T settlement ~ equal or exceed those 
devoted to the remainder of our judgment program. Resources for 
supervision of the AT&T settlement efforts during FY 1983 willg 
however, be derived~ the program category Preservation of Com
petitive Market Structure rather than from our Judgment Enforcement 
category,' due to the unique resource requirements ariSing during 
FY 1983 under the AT&T settlement. 

""'"" 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1982. 

FEES AND EXPENSES OF WITNESSES 

WITNESSES 

KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA
TION 

JOHN R. SHAFlI'ER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET STAFF 

BUDGET REQUEST 

Mr. SMI'I'H. The next item we will consider is Fees and Expenses 
of Witnesses. The request is $35,400,000 for fiscal year 1983, an in
crease of $7,479,000 above the amount provided for fiscal year 1982 
under the Continuing Resolution. We will insert the justifications 
at this point in the record. 

[The "Fees and Exp--~nses of Witnesses" justifications follow:] 
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Department of Justice 
Fees and Expenses of Witnesses 
Estimates for Fiscal Year 1983 
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Fees and Expenses of Witnesses 

SUlllllary Statement 

!JLscal Year 1983 

Fees and Expenses of Witnesses is requesting, for 1983, a total of $35,400,000. This request represents an increase of $7,479,000 over the 1982 appropriation. 

The purpose of the Fees and Expenses of W{tnesses appropriat ion is to pay the fees and expenses of witnesses who appear on 
behalf of the Government in all caSes to ~ich the United States is a party. The activities are administered by the concerned Departmental organizat ion. , . 

fees and Expenses of Witnesses contains four budget activities: Fact Witnesses, Protection of Witnesses, Expert Witnesses and Mental Competency Examinations. 

I. Fact Witnesses: These witnesses testify as to events or facts about which they have personal knowledge. A program 
-increase of $1,598,000 is requested to provide attendance fees for an increase of approximately 4 ,000 wftness~attendance
days at $30 per day, for travel cust increases ,not covered by the travel-airfare uncontrollable factor, and for increased 
per !:Iiem and ml1eage costs associated wHh the projected increase fn attendance days. 

2. Protection of Witnesses: The Attorney General provides for the security of Government witnesses or potential Government 
witnesses and the lr famt Hes when their test illl>OY concer,lIi ilg organized criminal act hlty may jeopardize their personal 
security. A prC!)ram increase of $1,712,000 is requested to provide for a significant increase in the number of lIIonths 
that wftnesses.',lUst be maintained in the program because of the difficulty of obtaining pOSitions of employment and, 
increased costs associated with the travel, subsistence, relocation,housing and medical expenses of program participants and their falililies. 

3. Expert Witnesses: The testimony of expert witnesses is used in trials where technical or scientific expertise Is required 
1n the defense or prosecution of a case. A program increase of $2,493,000 15 requested to provide for an increase in the 
nUmber of cases usir~ expert witnesses. an Increase In the number of witnesses (aod Support personnel to assist th~n) used 
per case, Increases in the rates charged by expert witnesses and. the Increased costs aSSOciated with the travel. lodging and subsistence paid to expert witnesses. 

4. Mental C etenc Examinatfons: Fees ofphysieians_ a.nd psychiatrists ar~ paid fOI' er.aminlng accused per'sons upon order 

:: 

of the court to determ ne t e r n~ntal competency to stand trial. A program increase of $107,000 is requested to provide 
for a projected iucrease In the number of court proceedings Involving n~ntal conpetenc,Y as an Issue and for increases in psychiatrists' fees. 

« 
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Fees and Expenses of Witnesses 

Pfuposed Authorization language 

The follol\!il1!J authorization language 1s requested for Fees and Expenses of Witnesses:" 

For Fees and Expenses of Witnesses, including: 

(a) expenses, mileage, compensation, and" per diems of witnesses in lieu of 
subsistence, as authorized by law: 

(b) including advances of public moneys: 

$35,400,OOU, 

,(c) but no sums authorized to be appropriated by this Act shall be used to pay 
all.)' wi tn,es s more than one attendance fee for' anyone calendar day. 

c --~~ -- ---------
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Fees and Expenses of Witnesses 

Justification of Proposed Changes In Appropriation language 

The 1983 budget estimates Include the proposed changes in the appropriation languape listed and explained below. The 
current appropriation language is based upon the continuing resolution (P.t. 97-92) ~lich cites the authorities contained 
In ".R. 7584. the last act passed by the Congress that contained complete appropriation language. New language Is under
scored and deleted matter is enclosed In brac~ets. 

Fees and Expenses of Witnesses 

For exvenses. mHeage. compensation. and per diems of witnesses 
and for per diems In lieu of subsistence. as authorized by law. 
including advances; [$27.~1.OOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$~3~5L.4~O~O~.O~O~O 
tlo substantive changes proposed. 

, :_= 



Fees and Expenses of Wftnesses 

Crosswalk of 1982 Chan~es 
(Dollars in thousands 

Activity 

1: F act ~'Wt triesses,_ •• ~. ~ .' ~~ ••. ~ ~ ~ .• ~,t ~ ••• ~ ••• , ••••• ~. ,.." 
2. P~otettfon of Witnesses;. ~'. ~ •••••••••••••• :. ~ 

3. Expert Witnesses ••.••• ' ............ ' •••••••••••• 

1982 President's 
Budget Request 

$10.948 

6.756 

7.955 

Congress lanaI 
Appropriation 

Actions on 
1982 Request Repro!lril!mlh!9,~ 

$2.073 

1.144 

1982 
Appropri ~t Ion 
Anticipated 

$13,021 

7,900 

6,700 

4. Hental Competency Ex~ml nation!!!' •••••••••••• ~ ______ =23~1~ ________ ~69~_,~~~--------~3~9~~, 

Tota.l ~.'~ .•• ~> •••••• tI, ••••••.•••••••• ~ ••• "! ~ ~.o.,.. 
r . 

2.Q31. ' .,,;,,~:,. 21 •. 92\ ' ,25.890 

Explanation of Analysis of Changes from 198~ AeSJrll!!da~il}n Request 

Congressfonal, Appropriation Actions 

The incranents shown reflect the differem:es between Congressional actiun and the Pres1cle1lt's Revised 1982, Budget Request 
(Septelmer 1981) which. for the Fees and Expenses of Witnesses appropriatIon. represe~t~ a 12~percent reduct ian below the 
Harch budget. 

o 
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Fees and Expenses of Witnesses 

Adjustments to base: 

1982 as ena~ted (appropriation anticipated) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Uncontrollable Increases: 
Travel costs - airfare Increases •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
General pricing level adjustnEnt •••••••...•.......•••..•••...•.•.. _ .............................. ' ••••• 

Total. uncontrollable increases ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.~. 

1983 base ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1982 Estimates b,l bUd!jet activlt~l Appropri at ion pro!jram 1981 Enacled 1981 Actua 1 Anticipated 1983 Base 1983 Estimate 
1. Fact Witnesses •••••••••••••• $14.201 $13,555 $13.021 $13,547 .\$15,145 
2. Protection of Witnesses ••••• 8,821 8,566 7,90U 8,453 10,165 
3. Expert Witnesses •••••••••••• 9,777 8,010 6,700 7,169 9,662 
4. Mental Competency 

Examinations •••••••••••••• 401 258 300 321 428 
Total ..................... 33,2011 30,389 27,921 29,490 35,400 

$27,921 

526 
1,043 

1,569 

29,490 

IncreaselDecrease 

$1,598 

1,712 

2,493 

107 

5,910 

~ 
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fees and Expenses of Witnesses 

Justification of Progra~ and Performance 

1982 
Appropriation 
Anticipated 

Fact WttnessesD ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $13,021 

1983 Base 

$13,547 

1983 Estilllate 

$15,145 . 

Increase/Decrease 

$1,598 

Long-Range Goal: To lllaxhllize the effecttveness of the Department's Jjtigitttve progri.llll by providing fact witnesses for 
criminal and Civil trials. 

Major Objectf~es: 

To pruvide adequate resources for payment of fact ttltnesses to'ho testify on behalf of the Goverment. 

To provide for payment to a sufficient number of witnesses far the United States to be adequately represented in legal proceedings. 

Base Progr~ Description: The testimony of fact witnesses Is used In court proceedings by the Department's legal divisions 
and district offices of the U.S. Attorneys. Fact witnesses are used primarily In criIJnlnal proceedings wIlere the defendant 
Is accused of Violating Federal law. Payments to witnesses are Inter~e~ to defray the costs of appearing to testify on 
beha 1f of the Government. Attendance fees are $30 per court day; amoll1ts authorized for per dl em and 11111 eage are set by 
the regUlations governing official travel by Federal employees. 

Program Changes: The requested'program Increase of $1,598,000 for this activity I~ based upon a projected Increase of 
approximately 4,000 Intness-attendance-days and a review of ftnanclal data for the past sever'al Hscal years I\fJfch Indicate 
a 23-percent lnc;'ease in per-day costs associated with travel (only a portion of \>IIlch h pt"olfided for by the travel-airfare 
uncontrollable factor), per diem, actual subsistence, mlleage and miscellaneous expenses to be paid to fact w!tnesses for 
the fIIore than 147,000 witness-aUendance-days est lmated to be needed In 1983. 

I 
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1982 
Appropr1 at ton 
Anticipated 

Protection of Witnesses....................... $7.900 

1983 Base 

$6,453 

1983 Estimate . Increase/Decrease 

$10,165 $1,712 

long-Ranse Goal: To enhance the Department' sorganized crime program by obtaining test flnony from potentially endangered or 
threatenea witnesses. 

Major Objectives: 

To obtain testimony which can be used to prosecute persons accused of ~r9antzed criminal activity. 

To protect witnesses and their famflleswnen the test Irony of tile witnesses may jeopardize their personal safety. 

Base Program Description: The procedure for deSignating a person as a protected witness is set forth in Depart.nent of 
Justice OBDOrder 2HO.2 ·Witness Protection anti Halntenance Policy and Procedures." This order places ",Hhin the U.S. 
Marshals Service the responsibility for the security of these witnesses and their, famflles. This program provides for their 
financial malrltenance including: subsistence expenses; housing; medical and dental "xjitiilse:;; travel; doculOOntatio!l expenses 
for Identity changes; (lIJe-tillle relocathlil; costs for obtaining enployment; and other m1scellaneous expenses. Rates are ~ 
authorized by the Assistant Attorney General for Administration. I~ 

Program Changes: The requested program increase of $1,712,000 for tllis activity 15 required to p'rovide for: the sharp es-
calation of su6sistence costs (e.g., food, clothing and personal care) which are approximately 33-percent of the progr~'s 
total costs; increased housing expenses (e.g., rent, utlHtles, furniture, etc.) ..... Ich are approximately 19-p'ercent of all 
program costs; increasing dental and n~dlcal expenses (approximately II-percent of all program costs); the rising cost of 
relocating individuals; and travel to and from the location at which testimony Is given. In addition, the average number of 
months that witnesses remain in the program has increased f~'(ln 12.56 nnnths during FY 1979 and 14.70 mnths tn FY 1980 to 
16.42 months in April of 1981 and 17.70 months at the end of FY 1981. Thus, although the number of witnesses admitted to 
the program each year has (under strict departlOOntal 9uldellnes for admission) generally been stabil fzed, the Increase In 
the average rn.llooer of months that a witness rena Ins In the program results In a larger number of witnesses requiring support 
during a \liven fiscal year. This increase In the average nl/lrber of IIrmths that witnesses must be maintained is primarily 
due to (a) the implementation of a policy of "due-process tellntnation" of funding and, (b) the difficulty of obtaining en-
ployment for program part Icfpants in light of the current state Df the econOOlY. Under -due-process tennlnatlon-, there 
~s a three-month period during whjc~ notification to the Criminal Division's Office of-Enforcenent Ope.'ations (OEO) and the 
sponsoring attorney is made; the Of 0 response is received; written notification to the witness Is madej response from the 
witness Is received; and teminatlon Is finally accomplished based on the fact that the U.S. Marshals Service has 'Qet all 
requirements to formally tenninate the witness protection agreement. 

j 
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Expert Witnesses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• n •• 

1982 
Approprl at Ion 
Anticipated 

$6.700 

1983 BiJse 

$7.169 

1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease 

$9.662 $2.493 

Long-Range Goal: To Improve the ability of the Department's litigating units to represept the United States' Interests In 
cases involving complex and/or technfcal Issues. 

Major Objectives: 

To provide expert witnesses to testify on behalf of the United States In legal proceedings where scientific or technical 
expert I,se f s necessary. 

To provide matching exper~ opinions to those presented by opposing counsel. 

Base Program Description: This program provides for the fees and expenses of expert witnesses who appear on behalf of the 
Goverment When technical or scientific expertise is requIred in the prosecution or defense of a case. The pursuit of 
complex 1itlgation by the Department would flot be possible without qualified experts both to testify and to refute the 
non-legal particulars of IndiVidual cases. 

Program Changes: The requested program Increase of $2.493,000 for this act Iv tty I s based upon an analysis of data for FY 1979 
through FY 1981. The nUiooer an<! compl exf ty of cases I nvohi ng expert witnesses are rfs I ng as the Department purs ues prosecu
tions in such matters as white-collar crime, public corruption, environmental pollution, tax fraud, deprivation of civil 
rights, and fraud against the government. A survey of the U.S. Attorneys' and the legal divisions' use pf expert witnesses 
indicates that other Increasing variables include the number of expert witnesses per case, the extent of their involvement, 
and the rate at wh Ich they are compensated. From FY 1979 to FY 1981: the total nwooer of expert wi tnesses rose from 2,159 to 
3,299. a 53-percent 'increase; the total number of O:~'5es using expert witnesses rose from 1.855 to 2.593, a 40-percent I n
crease; total expenditures for expert witnesses incr!eased from $4.9 mil lion to over $8 million. a 63-percent increase; the 
average cost per expert witness rose from $2,035 to $2.746, a 35-percent Increase: the average number of days an expert wit
ness was used rose frOOl 5.8 days to 11.5 days, an illcrease of ,98""percent. In FV 1979. 9.9 percent of a11 cases using expert 
witnesses used !lore than one expert witness as compared to lL7 percent in FY 1981. Because of Increased case complexity, 
the number of witnesses paid in excess of $10,000 (because of Increased time required for the preparation of testimony) has 
grown by 510 percent. This increased use of experts is required in order to compensate for the Increased use of experts 
by opposing counsel. This increased use •. together with the Increases in the fees charged by experts, rising travel costs, 
and Increased use of sophist icated cQuputer support systems to assist the expert's preparation of testimony. requl res funding 
at the requested lev~J. 

-.~--~-
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Hental Competency Examinations ••••••••••••••• 

1982 
Appropri at ton 
AnUctpilted 

$300 

1983 Base 

$321 

1983 Est tmate Increase/Decrease . 
$428 $107 

long-Ran~e Goal: To guarantee the rights of accused persons to a fatr and tmparttal trial by ensuring their competency to stand tn a I. 

Major Objective: 

To pay the fees of p~slcians and psychiatrists for court-ordered examtnattons concerning the mental competency of accused persons, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 4244-4248. 

Base Procram Descrlpt ion: Court-ordered mental competency examinations are administered to assure that persons charged with 
an offense are mentally capable of understanding the proceedtngs against them and will be able to assist in thetr own defense. 

Program Changes: The requested program Increase of $107,000 for this acttvtty Is based upon an analysis of finanCial data 
lOr the past several fiscal yearsa~ assun~s that (a) increased Department emphasis in the area of vl01ent cr1me will gen
erate an tncrease in the numb~r of criminal proceedings involving mental competency as an Issue, and (b) psychiatrists' f~es 
.-!H increase' at a rate greater that that provided for by the general pricing level factor. ""He the actual need for 1983 
c;annot'be readflYpredicted since this activHy is a function of the number of court-ordered evaluatfons, trends over the 
past Several years Indicate that funding at the requested level Is essential to ensure the Department's abllfty to meet its statutoryoblfgations to pay for mental competency examinations. 

c • _ &7 
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Fees and Expenses of Witnesses 

Uncontrollable increases: 

1. 'Travel costs' - airfare increases............................................................................ $ 526 
Although airline fares are subject to less regulat ton as a result of tile Deregulat ion Act,' and regulation 
of fares will disappear entirely after' 1983, the Civil Aeronautics Board states that. des~ite the stabili
zation of gas pri!=es in 1981 ilnd tile availabi1tty of econany fllyht5, prices will increase IS-percent over 
the 1982 budgeJ:!!d:anount of $3,507.000. ($3,507,000 x .15 .. $526.000) 

2. General pricing level adjustment." ••••.••••.•••••.•..••.• e •••••••••••• 'r •• <t;, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

This request applies to (JIB pricing guidance as of August 1981 to selected expense categories. This in
crease resul~s from applying a factor of 7-percent against the 1982 projections for the Protection of 
Witnesses, Expert WH.nesses and Mental Competency E:\<amlnati(m activitl.es .since the prices that the.Govern,:: 
ment pays in these activities are estahltshed throullh the market system instead of bylaw or regulation : 
(e.g., contracts with thepr1vate sector. transportation costs, utilities. medical. arid housing expenses, ( 
etc. ). 

This adjustment has been canputed as follows: 
• " \1. 

1982 
Appropriation 

Act~~ r Anticipated x GPl Factor ... 

Protect tim Itf I .. ~!lesses •• " ... " .• 
Exper,t Witnesses ................ . 
Mental Canpetency Examinations ••• 

. $7,900 
6,700 

300 

,07 ~ 

.07 
. ' .• 07· 

Total •••.•••••••.••••••••• tI •••••••••••••• • ~ ••• • ) •••••••••••••• •.••••• 

Uncontrollable 
Gill Adjustment· 

$55~ 
.469 
... a 

1.043 

Total. uncontrollable increases ••• ; •••••••• ,.. ••••••••••• ~~ ••••••••• o ••••••••• ••• tI ••••• e ••••• , ••••••••••••••• 
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Fees and Expenses of Witnesses 

Increases 

, 
Protection HE!ntal Competency Item , 

Fact Witnesses oJ Wltilesses Expert Witnesses Examinations Total .' . , 
$i.712 .. 

'$2.493 
Special services pay·.·· •••••••• ~w •••• ~. $1l8 

$107 $4,430 

Travel and transporta,tlon of persons •••• 1,480 ... 
d . .J. . .. 1,480 

Total,··· ••••••••• , ... ,.~ ••••• e ••••••••••• 1.598 , 
1.712 ' ' 2,493 " lOi 5,910 c . " 
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Fees and Expenses of Witnesses 

Object Class 

U.S Special. personal servfcespaYll1ents •••••••• , •••• ,-_ 

2i.0.. travel, and transportat ion pf persons~ •••••••••• 

Tot:a'l 'obI t,gat1ons ••••••• ~~. ~ •••• :. It .. • :'., ••.•.• ,. ,.~ ~. 

Relation of ~bHgatfons to outlays: '., 

QbHgated balance, startl.of-.Year.:'~ r:.' ••••••• ' ••• 
I.' II 

o.b ligated bi,llance', end-of-yea.r ••••••••••••• , •••• 
. ,I;: '. ~ . 

«;Jut) ~Y~ •• .,. •• '-" ................ Q ... ' ........ " ......... ' .... , ... .. 

1982 Est fniate 

5,956 

-6,514 

27,363 

.) 

t.: , 

I." 

. 1983 Estimate 

$Z4,670 

10.,130. 

35,40.0. 

6,514 

-7,10.2 

34,812 
, .' 

. Increase/Decrease 

., 

$5,473 

2.',006, . 

7,479 

" 

,'1 

·c _.<-, _____ .:.....-________ ...--.:....~ __ 
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GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Rooney, do you have a statement? 
Mr. ROONEY. I do, Mr. Chairman. I have a rather brief statement 

which I will read. . 
I am pleased to support here this afternoon the 1983 budget re

quest for the Fees and Expenses of Witnesses appropriation. The 
1983 request for the appropriation is $35,400,000, an increase of 
$7,479,000 over the anticipated 1982 appropriatioI} of $27,921,000. 
The 1983 request consists of an uncontrollable increase of 
$1,569,000 and program increases of $5,910,000. 

This appropriation is used by all of the Department's litigating 
organizations for the payment of fact and expert witnesses, for the 
protection of witnesses in the ,\Vitness Security Program, and for 
witnesses testifying on the results of mental competency examina
tions of defendants. 

A program increase of $1,598,000 is requested for the Fact Wit
ness activity to provide for an increase in the number of witness
attendance days and for the corresponding cost of increased travel, 
per diem and mileage expenses associated with fact witness testi
mony. 

An increase of $2,493,001) is requested for the Expert Witness ac
tivity to provide for increases in the number of cases using expert 
witnesses; the number of witnesses used per case; the rates charged 
by experts; and the increased costs associated with the travel, lodg-
ing and subsistence paid to expert witnesses. ' 

We are requesting an increase of $1,712,000 for the Protection of 
Witnesses activity to provide for increased costs associated with the 
travel, subsistence, relocation, housing and medical expenses of. 
protected witnesses and their families. 

Finally, an increase of $107,000 is requested for the Mental Com
petency Examination activity to provide for a projected increase in 
the number of court proceedings involvipg mental competency as 
an issue and for increases in psychiatrists' fees. 

This concludes my statement, l\1r. Chairman. I will be pleased to 
answer any questions which you or Members of the subcommittee 
may have. 

COST OF WITNESS INCREASE 

Mr. ~MITH. Is this increase for witn~ss security for more wit
nesses or for more money per witness?; ." 

Mr. ROONEY. It is the re~ult of an increase in the number of 
months that witnesses must.bemaiiltainedintheprogram.primar
ily because it is g~tting m.ore difficult to fmd them employment. In 
addition to this extension of the period of time that protected wit
nesses are actively engaged in the program, the cost of subsistence 
has been increasing. 

Mr. SMITH. What about. expert witnesses; is the request for a 
larger number or for more money per witness? 

Mr. ROONEY. It is an increase in not only the number of expert 
witnesses, but the number of cases that use expert witnesses, and 
the. cost per witness. 

1\.1r. SMI'l'H. Why is this? ' 
Mr. ROONEY. More complex litigation is the primary contributor. 
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Mr. SMITH. Trials are taking longer? . 
Mr. ROONEY. Trials are taking . longer, generally. However, in 

these more complex' cases, our opposing counsel are using more ex
perts. In many instances, that places the burden upon us to provide 
experts. 

Mr. SMITH. "'''lhat kinds of cases are these? 
Mr. ROONEY. This is every type of litigation within the depart

ment where an expert is required. 
Mr. SMITH. Both civil and criminal? 
Mr. ROONEY. T}1js includes both civila;nd criminal Htigation, Mr. 

Chairman, and significant activity in land cases in particular, valu
ation of land to be exact. 

Mr. SMITH. There is going to be a reduction in the number of 
cases involving valuation of land, isn't there? We don't have as 
many projects going. 

Mr. ROONEY. To some degree, yes; but expert witnesses' are also. 
involved in land condemnation cases. 

Mr. SMITH. I mean, you don't have as many condemnations as 
before, do you? , 

Mr. Rool\iEY. There is a backlog, as the Lands Division was refer
encing this morning. They have a very severe backlog, and they 
are attempting to reduce that backlog with concentrated activity. 
But the P1cre~e applies across the board for all civil and criminal 
litigation. 

Mr. SMITH. These are not Indian lands '~i\r:;es; you are- talking 
about construction projects? "j , 

Mr,. ROONEY. It could be anywhere an expert is needed to provide 
valuation testimony. A point was made that the cwt of the Guam 
land cases was $500,000 alone. 

Mr. SMITH. Is that for condemnation of land for a naval base or 
something? ' 

Mr. SHAFFER. If I may, it was the reappraisal of land which was 
acquired during World War II. There have been suits since then, 
and we had to go back and reappraise the land. It cost us over a 
half-million dollars, for land ,appraisers alone in those particular 
cases. But a lot of these cases also require sophisticated testimony. 
Some of the experts are using computer analyses and things' of this 
nature. 

Mr. SMITH., In.that kind of case, I guess, the law could not apply 
where the judge appoints, I .think they call it, a commission, and 
they are entitled to make these settlements? They don't do that in 
that kind of a case as theydo in some construction projects. 

]\tIl'. ROONEY. It sometimes does apply. We, still have the burden 
of paying for expert witnesses offering testimony, in support of the 
Government's position. c 

Mr. SMITH. If they have a trial? 
Mr. ROONEY. Exactly. . '. 

\
( Mr. SMITH. Thank you. We have some further questions which 
we are going to submit to you· and ask 'you to' answer for the 
record. 

Mr. ROONEY. Thank you, 1\.1r. Chairman. 
[Mr. Smith's questions and the answers submitted thereto 

jfollow:] 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD BY MR: SMITH 

Uncontrollable Increases 

Page 11 of the justifications indicates a ~equested incpease of 
$1~569~OOO fop uncontpoZtabZe items. could you expZain to the 

I committee what these uncontpoUabZe incpeases ape? 

I The requested increase of $1,569,000 for uncontrollables is com-

I
, prised of: .,,' 

(a) $526,000 for projected increases in airfare rates ?Ssociated 
. with the transportation of fact witnesses to the trial site. 

I This increase is based upon the Civil Aeronautics Board's es-
. timate that 1983 airfare rates will increase 15 percent over 

(b) 

the 1982 rate!3, and 

$1,043,000 for anticipated increases in the costs that the Gov
ernment will have topsy for items and services utilized in as
sociation with the operations of the protection of witnesses, 
expert witness, and mental cOll1petencyexaminat~on ac'tivi ti~S ~ 
This estimated increase was developed Qy applY~nga factor of 
seven percent to the 1982 estimate for i terns and services, the 
prices of which are established through the market s,ystem in
stead of by law or regulation, e.g., contracts with the private 
sector, medical and dental expenses, and housing expenses. 

Pr6gram Increases 

On page si~ of the justifications an incpease of $1~598~OOO is pe
quested fop fact witnesses based upon a ppojected incpease of 
apppo~mateZy 4~OOO witness att~dan~e days~ as weZZ as an incpease 
tn the pep day costa. The justificati'onB fo~ the ZegaZ di.visions 
and the u.s. Attorneys do not indicate any pequest fop additionaZ 
positions. in 'addition~ the wopkZoad statistics dO'not indicate a 
gPeat incpease in the numbep.of tPiaZs OP gpand juPy ppoceedings. 
Thepefope~ what is the basis fop youn ppojection of 4~OOO witness 
attendance days? . 

The projected increase of 4,000 witness attendance days (an increase 
ofonIy 2.7 percent) wi~lp~rmit funding for.witnes~ attendan .. ce dayS. 
equal to the number funded ln 1981. The proJected lncrease l~'baseq 
on an estimated increase in the number of days wbich detained wi t- . 
nesses must be held, and paid the attendance fee/while waiting to . 
testify at a trial. This slight increase is a result of b~og;3 
. in the judicial. system and an increase in the number of allens ~e
tained pending their testimony as witnesses for the gpv~rnment ln 

" deportation heal'i~ and alien smuggling cases. 

Page seven of the justificati~s shows a pequested incpeas~ of 
$1~712~OOO fOP'ppotection of witnesses. How much of'this incpease 
is dUe to incpeases in subsistence and housing c08ts~ and what in
ftation factop did you use in .estimating the inc pease fop those 
items? ' 
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Subsistence and housing costs comprise approximate~ 50 percent of 
the cost of the protection of witnesses activity. A standard infla
tion factor of seven :percent was used. to develop the 1983 projec
tion. 

You state that the raanbep of witnesses admitted to the protection 
of witnesses ppo{[Y'am has gcnepaUy been stabiLized. How many wit
nesses we,pe in the pnogmm in FY 1981~ what is the e8timq,te fop FY 
1982~ and what is the estimate fop FY 1983? 

Generally, the number of witnesses admitted to the Witness Security 
program in a giyen fiscal yea,!' has been stabilized. The number of 
witnesses funded/maint9ined in the program is increasing. This is 
primarilYtl;le result of the difficulties that the U.S. Marshals 
Service has encountered in its attempts to obtain employment for 
witnesses during the cu~renteconomic oonditions • 

In FY 1981, a total of 1,052 witnesses (principals) were funned/ 
maintained in the program. For FY 1982, it is estimated that the 
program will fund/maintain approximatelY 1,184 witnesses. In FY 
1983 , it is estimated that the program will fund/maintain approxi-
matelY 1,344 witnesses. ' , 

How much of the incpease fop the l?potection of witnesses item is 
due to a~ increase in theave~ge numbep of month8 .thatwitnesses 
mu8t be maintained? Is this incr'ease due to the cuppent economic 
condition6? 

ApproximateJj 30 percent of the prc;jected increase in costs for the 
protected witnesses activity can be associated with tM i'ncrease ' 
in the number of months that a witness must be maintained in the 
program. This increase is,primarily due to.the difficulty of 
finding suitable employment for witnesses within the'confines of 
the current economic conditions. . 

On page eight of the justification8~ you indi:t!ate a ";eques£ed in-' . 
cpease of $2~493~OOOforo. expen witnesses. Howmuch of this in
cpease is due'to ait'incpease in 'the nU11Ibep of expept witnesses 
that you estimate wiZZ be needed in 19837 How mUch of't7iil iricred.se . 
is associated"rrith i~r~sed feea, tlzat, a7'e,chap(fed by e~l?ept.wit-
nessoo fot" t1ie1.-p serV1.-ces?' . "'. .' ,', , " 

• j. " ""*.' , ,. ,~, l' 

'Ye cannot assign a particular portion of the requested increase for . ' 
expert wl,:tn~sse~ as. directlY attributable either to an increase in 
the number of eXpert. ~litp.esses or to incr.eased :fees charged 'by ex-,: 
pert witneeses •. , Thi!? is because tbe, budget· e~tiDiates for this' 
activity are tfbditlbnalJyca1culated. based upon average~ de~~ved 
from an an~s~S.9r eXJ?endi~ee. for tbe activity as>~:, .. wh9J.eover : .. 
the ~t sevl?x:l:\1year~. 'tib71e. illcre~es. in the number,.,of experts 
and lncreaaes~n i'ees. Contr.;Lbu:t:e.to;i;n.e pl;'ojection,tne: average. . 
length of tim~,.that an exper'!Lis utili~ed, and the cost of expert" .. 
expenses (as op''po~ed tofeee). :fQr items'~uch as computer 'support',,' . 
research aasistants, travel, etc. , havealsO.increased. 'Because . 
each of these .. factors 'liaties si,gru,ficantlY "from, ~xp'ert·to eXpert;' .. 
and case to' caSe, we base projectiohS J,:r expenai tures on the aeti v-' 
i ty as a whole. . . .' . , " 
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QUESTIONS SUB~'IITTED BY CONG,RESEW.N IYWYER 

Protection of Witnesses 

HoU) does the PPotection of Witnesses PT'ogrom~ which is funded out of 
this appT'opT'iation~ diffeT' fT'om the WitnessSecuT'ity PT'ogr>am t.hat 
is funded out of the apPT'opT'iation foT' U.S. Attor>neys and ¥aT'shaZs? 

The Protection of Witnesses portion of the Fees and Expenses of Wit
nesses appropriation is used to provide for the financial mainte
nance of government witnesses and their families. This includes: 

a. Subsistence expenses including food, clothing and personal care; 

b. Housing expenses including rent, phone, and furniture rental or 
house furnishings; 

c. Medical and dental expenses; 

d. Travel expenses of the protected witnesses and their families; 

e. Documentation expenses for changing the identit,y of protected 
witnesses and their dependents including birth records, driver's 
licenses, car registrations, school and employment records; 

f. One-time relocation expenses including secu.ri t,y deposit fees for 
housing, utilities, furniture, and emergency motel and subsist
ence expenses when the true identit,y of a relocated protected 
witness becomes known, 

g. ,Expenses incident to producing witnesses for pre-trial confer
ences and trials; 

h. Movement of household goods and storage expenses; 

i. Employment expenses incident to obtaining job opportunities for 
protected witnesses; and 

j. other miscellaneous expenses not specifical~ identified above, 
including any necessar,y costs for maintenance of safe houses for 
witnesses. 

The W,itness Securit,y program'within the U.S. Attorneys and Marshals 
appro~riation provides funds for the salaries and expenses of the 
U.S. ~1arshaJ.s Service employees responsible for the a~nQ.nistration 
of the maintenance activities described above.~This lnclud r the 
deput,y U.S. Marshals assigned to provide physical protection 
witnesses when in a danger zone; the wi tneE!s securi t,y specialif:. . 
that provide documentation and mail,foI'l1arding'services,emplcy!T t 
and hOUSing asSistance, etc.; the developnent ,:of statistical ,W l 
financial reI'Orts concerning the operation of the Witness S~qu.l'ity 
program; the operatiQn,of computer systems; and the ,cost of other 
administrative fUnctionaand personnel involved, in the a~-to-d~ 
operation of the Witness Securi t,y program. . 
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What aT'e the guideZi~es foT' administeT'ing the PPoteation of Wit
nesses pT'ogroam? 

Once a witness is admitted to the Witness Securi t,y program (under 
procedures and guidelines established within the Criminal Division's 
Office of Enforcement Operations), the United States Marshals 
Service's (USMS) protection and maintenance responsibilities are 
carried-out under general guidelines established in a series of 
Departmental Orders (primari~ OBD Order 2110.2 "Witness Protection 
and Maintenance Policy and Procedures") and specific guidelines 
contained in a series of USMS Orders and in the USMS's Witness 
Security Manual (sensitive and controlled documents). These orders 
detail accounting and financial management procedures, approval 
procedures, etc. The basic authorit,y for the Attorney General to 
provide for the securit,y of government witnesses is contained in 
Title V of Public Law 91-452, and his authorit,y to use appropria
tions of the Department for the payment of witness expenses is 
found at Title 28 USC 524. 

What is the neb) policy of "due pT'oaess temination" of funding undeT' this pT'ogT'am? 

The Department initiated the "due process termination" policy in the 
summer of 1979. Under "due process termination", when a witness ob
tains employment and the United states Marshals SerVice (~ffi) de
termines that it has fulfilled its commitments as detailed in the 
i'memorandum of understanding" Signed by the witness at the time of 
entry into the program, there begins a three-month period during 
which the USMS gives notification of the proposed termination of 
funding to the Criminal Division's Office of Enforcement Operations 
(aID) and the sponsoring attorney, the OEO response is received; 
wri tten notification to the witness is made; response from the 
witness is received and considered; and termination is final~ 
accomplished based on the fact that the DBMS has met all of its 
coromi tments to the witness. Due process termination has been up
held in trials and decisior~ in favor of the USMS and the Justice Department. 
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WED~ESDAY, MARCH 10, 1982. 
, . 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS SERVICE 

WITNESSES 
GILBERT G. POMPA, DIRECTOR 

BERTRAM LEVINE, NATIONAL LIAISON AND POLICY DEVELOPMENT OF. 
FICER 

H. DALE MEEKS, ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

WALLACE WARFIELD, FIELD OPERATIONS COORDIN1\.TOR 

KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA. 
TION 

JOHN R. SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET STAFF 

Mr. SMITH. The Community. Relations Service request is 
$5,926,000 for fiscal year 1983 and' is an increase 'of $426,000 over 
the amount provided in th~ Coptinuing Resolution for fiscal year 
1982. We will insert the justification material at this point in the record. 

[The Community Relations Service justifications follow:] " 
(~75) 
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Community Relations Service 

SUllllllllry Statement 

Fioeal Year 1983 

The Co~unity Relations Service (CRS) is requesting, for 1983, a total of $5,926,000, 88 permanent positions and 92 workyears. 
This request includ26 uncontrollable increases of $61,000 over the 1982 appropriation of $5 500. and a program decrease of 12 
permanent positions 10 workyeara and $187.000 frQ. the FY 1983 baae level of funding. 

The mission of the COlllDluni,ty Relations Service (CRS) as established by Title 'x of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is to provide 
Ilssistance to communities in resolving dioagreements and difUc,ulties arising froll d1acl;'hd:natory practices based on rsce. 
color or national origin which i .. pair the rights of cH1zensand threaten to d1arup" peacefulrelatioris. Its services. 
which consist of on-aite conciliation and 1113diGtion,sre,delivered through the field staff. represented by the Technical 

• Assistance snd Program Operations programs. Pollcy'direction, &nagement and Ing!Btical' suppor': lire provided by the Execu
tive Direction and Control und Administrative Se~vices pro~am9. 

In 1981 CRS !fas co",cerned with ovel: 1.800 instanc,!!s 9f rac.hl ~r ethn1c di~f1cultie8. The agency was able to provide effec
tive conciliation and mediation assistance in 1,022 caseB--up II.percent froll the previous year. 

Analysis of case trends and field observations froll the' 10 ,regional offices clearly indicate that the de .. and for CRS services 
will continue to increase. While ,staff reductions required in 1983 will reduce the agency's resources for conciliating 
and mediating 'cases, CRS intends to minimize the effect, of this loss in part by continuing its suatained prod(l,ctivity increase 
of recent years and by aaking adJuatanmta in case slilection priorities lio as to lessen the il!lpllct -of resclurce reduction in 
the areaD of greatest need."';" - .j 

T,he llleed for CRS resources "to deal with race relations conflict 'hss appeared togro,!I in «:ime"of. economic a.tress. 'l'he r1ak 
of social discord--including the possibility of contagious violence--increaao~ with .economic~ardship, inte~sroup ~1Y~lry 
for limited Jobs and benefits, and the fear and iTruatration"that giv~ rise toscape~oQtiam. Four, spltciUc l!roble~ ai~as(,. 
in which CRS is flOW experiencing sn increased demand for servicea and in which further increases are"exp~c!:ed'1n 1983,ere: 
:1), po1.ice-alnority antagon1s111 which impede a the fight against crime; 2)eoseaimiolving the ~u lUux K1sn'sndother forals 
of racisl hsrassment! '3) community res1stence to the ref.lettleaent of Indo-Chinese refugees and 'other 111l111igrant groups, and 
4)deterrence of racial violence. " 

I. Overcoming Police-Minority Alltagonielll to Encouuge ComllunityCooperation ~1n8t Crime: Hin';;rity communities suffer 
the h1ghest rates of victimization from violent oCr ime. However, the aelf-seed1ng mutual sntagonism between' local 'law 
enforcement sgencies alld IlIinority citiz41!ns hampers t.he control of 'crime and-is the greatest, source 'of requests for' 
CRS assistance. Allegations of police use of excesDi ve force, and community reactiona. are the Bource of many of the 
1I08t volatile situationa CRS encounters. In addition to ,helping heal ruptured relationships in cOl1lmunit1ea that '!lave 
been buffeted by the police force 1ssue,tbe agencl' is now !loving to help communities avoid preventable tragedies. 
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,Two hundred and sixty instances of excessive force problems were alerted in 1981, an annual ipcresse of 26 percent. 
At the same time. a CRS/emphasis initiated three yeara ago to reduce problems Btemming from charges of excessive force 
ia beginning to show tangible resulto. IncreaSingly, police executives are requesting CRS technical aeslstanc~. This 
effort, arad the related CRS project area of police-community relations, support the Depart/llent of Justice priority of 
combstting violent cri~e. CRS ,believes that with concentrated effort the number of clta~ens shot by police under 
circumstances when 8uch action was clearly not necessary can be significantly reduced. Such ~ draGetic change would 
permit a significant i.uprovement in the level of police/minority cooperation and pen:it the flourishing of wita,t should 
be a natural alliance against those who commit violent street crime. 

2. Cases Involvin the Ku Klux Klan ond Other Forms, of Racial lIall."aSSllentl Alerta involvillg the Ku lUux Klan and related 
a,cts of harasslllent increased frolll8 in 1978 to in 1979. to 9!> in 1980, to 117 in 1981--a 22% increase in the past year. 
In sddi.Uon to tradir;iomll types ,of confHct with Blacka, the lUan 'exploits new areas of fr:!'ction Buch as those involving 
undocumented aliens and Indo-Chinese refugee,s. These clIses which have already resulted in bloodshed are increaSingly 
troublesome. Klan recruitment 1& spreading, and Iltlnority opposition gr()WII sharper. Such calles make excessive demandil 
on staff resourc'es--often requi~ing a tesm response to assure that violence is avoided. As Klan groups prepare for 
and blatantly talk the language of "armed defense,~ Black. read these manifestations and other instan~es of intimidatl~n 
and violence as signs of an uncaring nation indifferent to their fate. Both groups indicate an increased readiness 
for violent confrontation. CRS is providing technical ass1&tance to l&:al aut;horities os well as to the executive 
offices of atates loiIte.re governors are seeking to deal witb the problall. 

3. Community Resistance to the Resettlement of Indo-Chinese Refugees and Other, Immigrant Groue
s

: Local conflicts and 
disorders accompanying the resettlement of Indo-Chinese refugees continued at an elevated ra~e in 1981. By 1983 the 
total number of Indo-Chinese refugees 19 expected to have reached over 500,000. The deaa"d for CRS aSsistance 10 
expected to rise as the number of refugees, undocul1lented aliene, and other hUlllgrsnt group

s
l."es1,ding in the United States increases. 

4. Deterrence of Racial Violenee: The economies of 'minority cOlllmunities in old and blighted citles~ being the last 
to recover froll recession. are still likely to be depressed in 1983. These cOllllllunlUes, as well as other centers 
of minority popUlation throughout the country~-impacted by joblessness. by overcrowded and sub~standard hou01ng, 
and by high c~ime rates, and distresoed by gl"OIfJ,ng acts of harassment and hostility by antt-minority segments of the 
population--are highly ousceptible to racial violence. This lingering votential for civil disorder challenges the 
Federal Government'o responsibility for Bssuring the domestic tranquility. Identified by the Attorney GeRerd aa 
the country·s Nearly war'ling,osystem" with respect to l!verting civU disordetlll, CRS maiqtains ongoing assessmento of 
cri~1cal racial tension snd helpa to siphon oif the most volatile cases by conciliating tension-laden conflicts in the lIIost troubled ciUes. 
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Com.unity Relations Service 

Proposed Authorization Languase 

The Community Relations Service is requesting the following authorization language: 

for the ComMUnity Relatione Service. $5.926,000. 
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Community Relations Service 

, Salaries and' expenses 

JUstification of Proposed Changes in ,~roPriation LanBuage 

The 19113 bUdget estimntes include the proposed changes in appropriations langillige listed and explained belo\l. The current 
npfJropri!ltion language 10 based upon the continuing resoluti.on (P.L. 91-92) \lhich cites thp. nuthoritiea contained in II.n. 

,150

1

" the last act p'lssed by the Congress that cont.ained complete appropriation la.ngunge. Ne\l InngllllBe is underscored nnd deleted matter is enclosed In brackets. 

Salaries and ex[!,enses; Community Relations 'Service 

For necessary ey.penses of the Community Relations Service estab-

liflhed by 'flUe X of the Civil Rights Act of ]961" 1*5,500,ooo.!..I~, ___ ...:$"",,5~,,,,9=-26=-z.:'O:.:O:.:Oc-

No substantive changes proposed. 
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Activity/Prcgram 

Prevention and conciliation of 
Community Disputes: 

Technical Assistance ••••••• 

Program Operation8 ••••••••• 

Executive DiT & Control •••• 

Adminis. Services •• : ••••••• 

Total ••••••••••••••••••• 

Community Relations Service 

1982 President's 
Budget Requast 
POSe ~ Amt. 

5 5 $267 

6" 6" 3,381, 

1" 11, 830 

~ 5 19" 

88 88 ".675 

,Congressional 
Appropriation 
Actions on 

1982 Request 
Pos. ..!!L. Amt. 

1 1 $1" 

10 11 725 

1 2 T7 

2 

12 1" 825 

es 

Reprogrammings 
f2!!. .1!L Amt. 

1982 Supplementals 
Requested 
Program 

Explanation of Analysis of Change~ from 1282 Appropriation Request 

Congressional'Appropriation Actions 

1982 
Appropriation 
Anticipated 

Pos • W'i Amt • 

6 6 $281 

T" 75 h,109 

15 16 907 

5 5 203 

100 102 5,500 

The increment 8ho~ J:'eflects the Congressional ,l1'l:tion to ensure that no redu~t1o:J-in-forc~ occurred be10\( current strength, 
Rnd the 1982 President's Rev!sed Budget (Sept.ember, '1981')tililch represented a 12-percent reduction beloll the March budget. " 
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Community Relations Service 

Salaries and expenses 

ridJustments to base: 
Perm. 

1982 as enacted (appropriation antiCipated) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Uncont;:,ol~ab1e ingrellses ....................... ~ ............................. , ................. . 
Decrea,st;;s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• 

1963 Base
o 
...................................................................................... .. 

~ 

100 

... 
100 

0 
1902 Approp. 

1981 Actual 

Estimates by budget activity' 

Pr~ventionand Conqiliation 
of Community Disputes ....... 

Perm. 
Anticipated 
Perm. 1983~ 

Perm. 
19133 Estimate 
Perm. Pos~ !ir~ ~..!ir~ ~..!ir~ ~wt Amt. 

III 111t .$5,5'10 100 102 $5,500 100 102 $6,113 00 92 $5,926 

\ 
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I 
11 

n 
:j :, 
il 
; 
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'-I 
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Ji 
,J 
J 

,1 , 
1 

,I 

Work- ,j 
J lears ~unt 1 
i 

JO? $5,500 :i 
6t5 ! 
-2 'i ... 

:,j 

"" 
10~ 6,113 

i' ,J 
:j Increase! " 

H Decrease 
Penn. 11 

~ !!I ~ ~ ij . , 00 
,~ 

II -12 -10 -$187 , 
rl 
Il 
;j 

il 

() 
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Community Relations Service 

Summa of Resources by Program 
Dollars in thousands 

!281 as Enacted 1981 Actual 
Estin~tes by Program 

Perm. Perm. 
~ W'i ~ ~ W'i ~ 

Prevention nnd Conciliation 
of Community Disputes: 
Technical Assistance....... 6 
program Operations ••••••••• 81 
~xecutive Direction and 

Control ••• '~ • . • • •• • • •• • • • 19 
ftdministrative Servic&s.... 5 

6 $286 6 
81, ",01'° 81 

18 1,021 19 
6 196 5 

Total ••• ;~ ••••••• ~ ••••••• 111 llit 5,,43 111 

Other Workyears 
Holiday •••••••••••••••••••• 
Overtime ••• , ••• , ••••••••••• 
Totalcompcnssb1e. 

\lorltrears •• . e _ .; •• ~ • , ••••••• 

'0 

1 

m 

6 .$286 
81, I! ,037 

18 1,021 
6 196 

11" 5,51,0 

3 

117 

19!12 Approp. 
AnticiEated 1983 Base 

Pel'm. Perm. 
Pos. W'i ~ ~W'i ~ 

6 6 $281 6 6 $311 71, 75 ",109 71, 75 " ,521> 

15 16 901' 15 111 1,050 
5 5 203 5 5 226 

'100 .102 5,500 ~OO 102 . 6,113 

1 1 

103 103, 

\,-' 

c 

~ 

19113 Estimate 
Perm. 
~ .!i!. ~ 

5' 5 $271, 
61, 68 ",iIl3 

1" II! 1,013 
5 5 226 

'lin 92 5.921> 

1 

93 

tncreaRe/ 
Decrease 
Perm. 
~W'i 

-1 -1 
-.10 -8 

-1 -1 

-12 . ,-10 

::ro 

(. 

~ 

-$3" 
-113 

-37 

-181 

CI:) 

~ 

; 
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i 
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Community Relations Service 

Justir1cat:l.on of-Program and Performance 

'Activity Resol,lrce Summary 
(Dollars in thousands) -

1982 Appropriation 'Activity: '-preventionilnd 
Concili&tion of -
COIm1\UilityDtBpuho 

Anticipated -
-Pem. 

1983 Base 1983 Estilflate Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 

Technical Assi __ stance.............. 6 6 $281 
Program Cperattons •••• '-.,.... ••••••• T" 15 ".109 
Executive Dlrec~\lon' an'd Cont'rol... • '15 16 901 
Administrative S~r.vices........... --2.:--2. 203 

'Total ,,- -, 100"102 5',500 •• Cl" ••••• ~ •••••• _ •.• ~...... ,~' 

Pem. 

6 

7" 15 
--2. 

• 100 

6 
75 

, 16 

--2. 
102 

$311 
",526 
1,050 

226 
6~r13 

Penn. 

5 
67 
15 

--.2 
92 

$21~ 
",~13 
1,013 

-1 
-10 
-1 

226 ••• 
5,926, <, -12 

.,1 -$37 
-II -113 
-1 -37 ... 

-10 
- - - - :~. , -' - ,.,. ..' -" ' , 

-This ,budget activity ';~n()ludes !lllthe resources for cil.rrr~ng ou~ the mlss~on of the .Community: Relations'Servlce. F\in~s 
.requestedfor _thiS act'~vitysuppprt personnel involvd both"at he~dq,\lart!lr8 and J..n the rleld in the provision of assistance 

-'to communities inrellOlying di9putea.d~sagreelllentB and'dfffJ,culties arising from ,di~crimlnator:Y proctices,based on racie, 
color or national !3r1gin" which il!lpair the rights of citbens'illld threaten to disru~t peaceful relations. ,-ThlB request wlll 
provide eRS with resource~',to, continue _ to focus on racial dicputes in tbree major I'rogram. ar~as: 1) Poli~elmlnorlty ~onfron
tation cases, particUlarly"tbose related to, allegations of police use of excessive force;?) F.ducation cases, particularly 
problems sene rated In the aftermath of desegregation; 3) General Comim.mitYRelations, inc1uding s\lcbvolatile types of CMes 
as those involving llaitianand Cuban immt'gr'antiJ. resettlement _ of Ind6':'Chinese refugees, Ku Klux Klan -and other fonn!'; ot', 
of minority harassment. and tbe threat of urban civil disorder. 

1982 Appropriation 
Antlcil!ated 1983 Base 1~83 Estimate Increase/Decrease 

Pem. Pe!'m. Penn. Perm. 
~ Vi ~ ~ Ili Amount ~ WY AtDount ~ Ili ~ 

Techilicitl Ass i s-tance •••••••••••••• 6 6 $281 Ii 6 $311 5 5 $27~' '-1 -1 -4>37 

Long-Range Goal: To "provide on.;.~ite technical llpecial'iata. to improve field staff access to technical materials and 
resources, to provide regional offices with conSUltants and citizen experts, to produce technical publicationR and to main
tain Ii national repository of relevant technical InIlterials de:veloped by local, state and Federal agencies, national ,organize.
tionsand eRS' regional offices. 
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Major Objectives: 

To provide all 10 regiol'lal'oftiees with on-sit.e technical assistance by stafr specialists andl consultant experts • . 
To provide regional offices vith tectl.'lica1 mteria10 and service packages to keep, conclliatoC'o and mediators abreast of 
de~eloplllents relevllnt to 1;heir 1I0rk. ' ". 

To maintain a'repositor,y oC technical inCormation. I ~l 

To produce technic8J. publicatiuns 'and articles ori confli,jt resolUtion. 

To facilitate stafC, training sessions in techni~al areas and training events al'ld conferences on co~rrict resolution for 
public officials and comll1lmity groups. 

Base Program Description: The Technical Assistance progrlllll is implemented by CBS' Office of}rechnical Assistance and Support 
(OTAS) lIhlch consists of" specialists in various problem areas. Such assistance takes the follolling 'forms: 1) On-site case 
support to the assign~ conciliator by a etaff program specialist, in Administration of Justice or Education lIho not only con
sults lIith local education or pOlice orr'ic!al~ as a' peer ~ butliho can 'illso bring to z:uch contact the eilperience of vorking 
<)n similar probiems inothercomllllmities. arid a thorol\shknollledge of all relev~i1t Federal progr!lIl1s;:~) ConsuitantB:--indivi_ 
duals lIho are preeminent in their profession in dealing witb a particular a,rea ot complexity ,such ,as the design Ilnd, validation 
of non-culturally biased'select'li>n tests; 3) Citizen elCper~s or'8uthorities ,such,Bs an outiiide nevspaper editor wU'ling'to 
consult lIith his peers on how the medIa"of his city successfully supported effOrts to avoiii' violent resistance to school 
desegregati(m, ora Police chief villing to Pasti oli to Ii. eoll~ague his Olm elCperienc~ iii training hls department iii nev 
approaches' Cor dealing with small'::~rou~, racial, confrontations in a non-lnflamrnator,y manne~? Ij) Providing' conc1liato .... a and I 
cedJatorsv,1 th knowlecige and skUl to deal lI1th "tl,chnica~ problellls of 11l11i ted cOl1lplex! ty, which ~s done through annllal ,in.,. 
service training of regional representatives an,d regular proviefon of relevant materials; and 5) De\l'~lopment· by the pt-ogram 
npecialis1; of specific back-uJl scrvice5 for particular casea, in the fo,l'III of: carefully sclect.ed Jlrogrammodcls; critiqlles 
of locally developed program materials ; or ,specially designed service packages,. ' 

Accompli~bMents and Workload: Accomplishments ,of the ,Teeh~ical Assistance program are presented in the folloving'table: 

Estimates 
1980 1981 1982 1983 

CQn8':lltan~ "DaY~.' Prev'ided ..................... ~ _~ .• ! ....... ' ..... '. i.t ••• ': •••••••••• 
Specialist Days Provlt!ed ~ •• ~ ••••••••••••• _ .. ~. ~ '.0. IIJ ......................... .. 

It"ems of Technical Info~nDation Prov1dea ~ .. : ...... '~ ... ' .......... ~, ............................... Co .. 

starr aC'9bers tralned ••• G ................... c ............ IIl:., •• ~ •••• O:~ ••.• ~,"' •• 

Technical items published ......................... " .. " •• .: .... " •• __ ". __ " _ •• ~." •••• __ _ 
easea utilizing technical assistance lII!lterials •••••••••• "~ ••••• ";,., •• ,,. 

o 

82 '23 30 50 
105 53 10 50 
500 500 500 260 
20 20 20 10 

3 1 3 3 
trIA 126 150' 80 

o 
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In addi'tion to providing ongoing technical. support for the case york of all regional. officea, OTAS is cooperating in a 
nationvide effort~ nov being pursued in 19 ~ities, to dev~lop and propagate improved techniques Bnd resources to help reduce 
the problem of'exceBsive use of force by POlice and the c'onBequential 'increa,lIe in antagonism in the minority community. 
Through workshops and publications. police and minority organizatiolls vere helped to address the'problem and to find an 
appro~ch tq ,its solution. The report of the National Consultation on Pollce Safety and Force, conducted by OTAS in December 
1979,' vas coordinated, by OTAS, 'vas published in 1980 and is cUrrently used as a resource for community programs. 

By producing and disseminating technical pubUcatlons on various aspects of' conflict management, arAB provides prqgram tools 
l:h:l.ch, help conciliators and mediators vork vith local institutions and technical groups. 'Sollie of these publications, in the 
fOl11l ot hov-to-do-lt lIIanuals,are desigiled toile i'ndependently instructive so that localities outnU/l1bering those CRS can ,serve can better deal with the1 .. , OVII racial probleol8. 

In 1981 OTAS initiated monthly service information bUlletins to keep regional offices apprised of current developments in' 
vario,us, program areaIJ, includlllg the findings of liIigni ficant studies, landmark court cases, .nev prog!aiII ini tiatives, etc. 

In 1981 20 conCiliators and medIators attended two techniCal update training programs conducted by OTAS. Such training is 
' , then transmitted bi the participallts to the fv.11 staffs of' theSr respective regions. 

progra .. Changes: One prqg'ram lipeci"l1st position 11111 be terminated based ~n the 8ssUJnpOlon that the steady decrease in 
the proportion 'of casee in the Education program area will continue in 1983, lessening the nqed' for a specialist: in that area. 

1982 Appropriation 
, Anticipated 
Perm. 

1983 Base 
Perm. -

·Pr08r~ Ope'ra t lanD •••••••••••••••• 

'1983 Estimate 
Perm. 

64 

Increase/Decrease 
Per ... 

-10 -8 . -$113 
Long-Range' Goal: To asBist. in lessellillg racial and ethnic cownunlty conflict by: preventing or reducing Violence; estab
lishing mechaniSMS for better communication and dispute resolution; ,providing an alternative to lItigation; and helping 
communlties'to identify and peacefully address problemi'! that underlie group antagonism • 

. MaJor objectives: 

'To help reoolve all COilllllWlity racial-ethnIc diSputes and diftlculties broug~t to CRS' attention. 

TO process all alerts received In regional Offices. - ' 

To SSSHOS all alerts which appear to be within eRS' Jurisdiction. 

... 
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To conciliate or mediate all CBses which meet CRS case selection criteria. 

To provide a cost-effective alternative to litigation of certain Federal civil righ~s cases. 

To identify and provide special assistanqe to vulnerable communities to reduce the risk of racial violence. 

Bsse Program Description: CRS responds to communhy racial or ethnic dlsputes and difficulties through ori:.site conflict 
resolution intervention by lndlvidual __ or teams of--conciliators and'mediator~ based in 10 regional offices. Offices are 
alerted to problems by public officials or community groups seeking assistance, bya network of resource contacts who have 
benefited from or wltr,essed prior CRS service, or through other means. Incidents which satisfy the criteria of an initial 
screening process undergo an assessment to determine the nature of the issues, whether they are amenable to the eRS process. 
the cost the conflict is exacting from the community and the cns resources that would be required. Each situation is tested 
esains~ standard case entry criteria employed 'by all regions. Specific case objectiv~s are determined and costs of achieve-ment are estimated before'a case is oPened. ' 

eRS conciliation techniques are focused on clarifYing issues, improving communication, negotiating solutl~ns. catalyzing 
involvement of the community's own resources. providing or broadening the provision of technical assistance, and training 
an~ assisting in contingency planning. 

C&se experience in ~OO-500 communities a year, frequent contact vith public officials and community leaders, and special 
analyses enables CRS to maintain appraisals of racial tension around the country. Thus the Attorney General has identi_ 
fied eRS as the Government's "early warning systelll" with respect to communities facing the risk of civil disorder. 

The Adnlinistratton of Justice Program, and particularly the project areas 01' Excessive Use of Police Force and Police/ 
Community Relations, v11l continue to receive the highest priority in 1963. 'nlese directly support the Department of 
Justice priority to combat violent crime since they seek to dissolve the ~or impediments to improved cooperation between 
police and minority residents. A third project area is corrections. 

The Education Program bas two project areas. 1) School Disputes -- As school districts become more hete~ogeneous as a 
result of population shifts and desegregation, the educational process Is increasingly interrupted by disputes involving 
students. parents, and community groups. dRS' e~forts in the area of school disputes are concerned yith reoolving. lIIinimizing. 
or preventing conflicts such as those arising from the inclusion or exclusion of ethnic curricula or bilingual instruction. 
alleged discriminatory diSCiplinary practices, stUdent racial Violence, and allegations of unfair recruitment practices. 
2) ~ Desegregation -- While the need for ens assistance in resolving community conflict related to school desegregation 
is declining, the prospect of metropolitan remedies undell' the authority of U.S. courts arid the continUing requirements of' 
some state ,educational authorities viII maintain an active dellland for dRS assistance in 1963. 

The General Comn.unity Relations ProgrslJl: This category of cases, which bas been cIa iming an increasing proportion of CRS 
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resources, embl'aces the full spectrwa of hwnan endeavor In which raciiu confHct emerges, including immigrat
f
::"., cm1-'oyment 

and economic development cases, hOllsing, health and welfare, transportation issueB, etc. AlBa inclUded here are two fa .. +._ 
growing. highly volatile categorieB of caBes--those involving the Ku Klux Klan and other typeB of racIal harassment, and thoBe involving IndO-Chinese refugees. 

AccompliBhmentB and Workload: 
AccompliBhments of the Progrwa OperationB Progrwa are presented in the following table: 

Item 
1980 

l,~O~ 
1,155 

890 
652 
3~ 

Nev Alerts processed ........................................ , ~ ••••••••••• f 
ABsessments conducted .................................................... .. 
ConciliRtion cases conducted •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .......... ' ............. . 
Conciliation cases closed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
14ediation eases conducted .......... : •••• ~ •••• , ............................. . 
f1ediation cases closed •• ' ••••• ~ ..................................... ~ ..... .. 

Mill! 
1.5~n 
1,291 

991 
792 

31 

1,600 
l,311~ 
1,0"0 

EstimateB 

1,650 
1,210 

935 
7~1 

30 22 20 

830 
30 
19 19 

Tl)e above table reflects increased product~vity in recent years I:ubliequent" to intellsf,ve manll8ement improvement efforts. W!" 
expect to see an increasing deniand in' the form ofaler~,s thro\!gh 1983', vl,th a decrease il) response reflecting staff reductions in 1983." 

In 1981'10 regional offices dealt with a continuing upvard cauelo!:.d trend. 'lbe 'lumber of conciliation and mediation caseB 
conducted'in 1981, represent a 10.6 percent increase over the previous year. Case, cloBures in 1981, 812, repres~nt a 20.5 percent incresalt over the 671t closures in 1980: ' 

While cases increased in all progr~ areas In FY 1981, 
the,composit~ category Which includeB many of the moBt 
ens caseload ill 1981; AdminIstration, of Justice (AOJ)! 

Examples or Recent CaBe Activity: 

the greatest increase took place in General Community Relations (GCR) , 
rapidly groving kinds ,of cases. GCn calles made up I,,, percent of the 
caBes vere 39 percent ,and Education caBeB, 17 per!:ent. 

Clash at Haitian Detention Center - Miami, Florida. r'ollovlng tllO pro~eBt'demonBtrBtions in f~iami's "tittle "ll1ti'" 
section in December, 1961, 500 Haitian immigrants stormed the KrOme Avenue detent~on center in Dade County in an appaJ;'ent 
attempt to free Bome or all uf the 6oo-p1us of their countrymen under detention. More than one 'hundred escaped through 
a fence brok~n during the cOllfrontation. Folreving Beeting vith theABsocla\;e Attorpey General and the leaderBhip of 
the Immigration and Naturalization SerVice, U.S. ~tll:rahals Service and Bureau of PrisonB, the Director of rons led a staff 
team to Miami to aSBess the comm~n1ty relations imp1icationB of the illegal lIaitian immigration. ABsistance vas provided 
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to center officials and law euforcetllent agencies in the development of contingency plans for confrontations scheduled 
for Hew Year's Day.. Improved charmels of communication vere established betveen illlDligration and law enforcement officials 
and protest leadership within the I~itian exile community and other Black organizations. cns continued to york with 

Kother agencies of the Department of Justice and, with Florida business and civic groups, to deter unnecessary community 
confrontations related to the complex Haitian·.probl~. ,.; 

Joint CIlS/Governor's Office APProach toVietnBJil~ile 'Fishing Conflict., In the 'face 'of Bporadl~ v~'aience and tllrel,l,ts ,of 
JllaJor racialattilcks ,eRS' has, for the past 3 years, helped' to', milltaln anune!lsy pellce betllee!l .A~gI9 Rnd IndO-Chinese 
refugee s~rimp fisher,salo,,¢ the TeX!ls,.Gulf coast. ,buring),98;1;, ~~~ Ku.~iux' Klan, incttedijllites ,to dri~" ,ollt,.the, Vl~t!la~ 
.ese. ellS:)Ias ,requested bl: the Qovernor':s Office to, coordinat ... tlie sta~e~sr08P9I1Se; tp heated', requests fr~, U.S. 
shrilllperA on the Tex~s Gulf Coast for the Governor 'to rid the coast Of all YietnlU'Aese. cns', after 'identitying t.he lssuCis 
tnvolved 1;or thest.ate task force chaired by the Governor's Aide, set up II. series of meetinSiI along the Coast that resul
ted 1n Ilubstantia).iiialogue :betueen spokespersons of the Vietnamese, local government off1cials, all8ry U.S. fisherlllen, 
law enforcellllint officials state leg~elators, and bus1nesll-sector,rllpre!3l1!n,tll:~!ves." The"lIIeetingeresl!1ted in iMproved 
understanding of U.S. fishing law and custOIlS on the ~rt ,of the Vleman~se, and a rrBJilevor.k of "lJ:eepthe pe~c~~ inltie,tlve 
that Is B'till considered a8 the prIne ipal initiative thil.t ditf\ased t'helntense alld ur!!lat potential for deaths and , ' 
injuries. ' ,,' , 

:Assistanceti) Federal CO .... llic~t1ons'COIIIII1aaion (FCC) stafr ,ln, beal1ngvlth Racial,Confl1ct. CRS, respond ina to an 
urgent call for asai.stance frail the Kans,as Clt,Y regiond o~f~c.e,b'r::tlie rCc. Jntervened and helpI'd'9..u1et a, bitter cOlllllunity 
dispute ariaing out of cCClplaints or CB radio interference. Allegat!9ns vere tha,t a black citizeQs band radio operator 
knovn as "The, Peace-Maker" vas causing interference seriously affecting televloions, stereos. radIos, and telephones. 
COmplaints vere'videspread 8Il10116 the ,Predominantly, white reltldents in, the saaall COII'illII.mlt.;y of Auburn, Kansas, located in' 
southvestShavneecOimty. cns concl1b.tlonaBlIlotallce stiillu~ated,j!.nagreeiaent by the CD operator"to hiWc hloilve instru
mentatlon sets checkedliy an authorlzedtechnician, to l1mit. u!Je, and participate In a comllUoal logg:i.ng exc'hanse pertain
ing to dates and times of interrerence experiepce& 'by neighbors,. A,S ""result of CRS mediation training provided t,he FCC 

~" Central 'District andR~gional Staff, ~he, rCC, lIational T'lli!,!i,ng Dir,ector, Washi~ton, requested CRS to provide similar 
training at their national training conf!!rcnce In Virginia,." 

Jalllliilorder - Brows ville " Texas .COntl"uous confrontations,Jlet)l!!el1, il1l11Qtes and guards in Camero!,!, Cpunty Jail, 
Brovnsvil1e,Texas, led to ':" !1t:des,?f disturbances in~~\1ding a near,.t'r!l8ic nre. On t)'ll'sherlff's req,uest for a~~1at
ance, CRS conducted an assessillent which identified the critical ongoing issuee. The sheriff and prisoner representatives 
agreed to mediation of these issues aided by a CRS staff med1ator. In a four-haur proble~801ving session, 12 critical 
issues were revieved and resolved. A report from the sheriff one lIIonth after case closure indicated improved jnmate-stafr 
communication and cooperation, and only one ~inor incident since the med1ation. ' " 
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CreaUon of the West V1rginia Civil Tension Task Force. Cross burnings, circlilutl,on of hate lit~rature and ot.he;:,..,cts 
or violence and harassment against racial and religious groups. prompted elected officials in ,West Virginia tr. seek 
vays to ~~bat these disruptlve acts~ Respon4ing to requeats from the Office of the Governor snd the West Virginia 
"'¥Dan RigMs CODVllission, CRS agreed to assitlt'in ,the design and implementation of a" Wll.st Virginia civli Tension Task 
Force. ,'Ole '.fask Force is aimed at providing 10cl11 Jurisdictions with access to state resources, 'guidance and technical 
as~istence in responding ,to and deterring anti-minority acts of violence and intimidation. CRS'is'prepared to provide 
assistance to state and ll)l;:al agencies in specific instal\ces, and espe<;ially where ,bpen confrontation fs threatened. 

" , 

Reductioll of Risk of Civil Disorder in Hew Orleans, Louisiana. CRS worked closely with the Mnyor'of New Orleans, the 
police Chief, other government officials and civic, amI business leaderll to' forestall the possibilities 'of civil disorder 
pending the, trials of police officers accused Of \tilling' and brutalizing Black citizens. With many obseners fearing 
that Hev Orie&ns might witness a replay of the, ",iami riots 1f the accused pollee were acquitted. CRS proposerland 
helped develop contingency plans to reduce the tension levels res~lting from unresolved grievances and to assure full 
communication and the avoidance of blunders that could cause violence. 

Training ~f Police Chlefs, Massachu~etts. The !hs!lachusett,s' Criminal Jl'st.ice Training Council requested CRS assistance 
in developing and conducting a th::-ee-day training confe .. ence for approl(i:nately 130 police chiefs and la,.. enforcement 
officers throughout' the COIUI1IOnwealth on the use of deadly force. ,,'.', ' , 

Creation of State Crisis Response Task Force. Michigan. At the request of the Governor's Office, cns helped design a 
state crisis response task force to identify racial conflicts in local conununities during thesunvner of 1981. which 
state intervention and resources migh~ help resolve. CRS trained the 'Personnel assigned to the task force and worked 
with them .1n certa,in controvel'sles,. !;rhe pr()Ject is n01l being evaluated to determine whether it will be I'cactivated 
n~tS~hg. ". 
'} , . 
Resettlement of Indo-Chinese Refugees! in Tvin Cities, Minnesota. Settlement of 10,000 Indo-Chinese refugees in Mlnne
apolUs, St." ,Paul l.ed to conflict vitlla Black. Hlspanic and Indian residents who faced nell 'competition for jobs and 

,chOUSing. Minority hos~ility vas a,lBo addressed tovard established .institutions. language difficulties cre~5ed fr.lction 
between police lind the refugees. cns helped bring agencies of both cities together for the first tlme in 'a cooperative 
e1"fort ",to resolve problema of ,services al1,d relationships. cns \l1so helpel) the police develop a s~cial community 
relations program with the Indo-Chinese in St. Paul • 

Religious Sect Barricade, Miracle Valley, ArizO'rta. On the personal 'request of 'the Governor o'f Arizona, CRS met with 
the Ggvernor and members of the Arizonallighvay ,Safety Patrol to resolve an armed stlll'ldoff between polIce nnd 300 
members of a Black religiOUS sect which had barricaded the highway. CRSprovided assistance to the, state police in 
deVeloping contingency plans. CRS subsequently brought the sect leaders and ,the local sheriff together into a mediation 
session which vas suc.:esoful inrelllovingtbe barricades and in getting local authorities' 'to address'tlle problems which 
gave rise to the incident. 

o 
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Program Changes; Ten posJtions viII be terminated In the regional offices--tllo secretaries and eight conciliators. The 
reduced caseload capacity IIi 11 be partially offset by continuing increases in productivity and by a further narro~lng of 
case selection cri~eria to concentrate response in areas of greatest need. 

1982 Approp. 
Atltieipated , 1983 Base 1983'Estlma.te '. Increase/Decrease 
Perm.: Perm. Perm. 

~ wi:' AmOunt ~ w:t Amount Pos. !l!.~, 
~enl\~ 
Pos. , !!l AJilount --,-,-. 

Executive';Direction and Control ••• 15 16 15 15 $1.013 -1 -1' ~$31 

Long-Range Goal; Provide Executive Direction and CQntrol to CRS by initiating and administering adequate plannIng. coordina
tion and .contrQl. guidance and evaluation of ail CRS programs to, ass~re effecti.ve exec~l;1on of requirements .of Title X of the 
Civil Righte Act,.of 196". as amended. a,nd to a~,Bure age !ICY responsiveness ,to, the prtorlt,y pr~rams o\ltUn~ by the Attorney 
General. the Presid~nt and the Congress. ('" ,. 

" ; 

Major objectives I ':"j) , 
I( 

Deyelop. impl.ement and direct pol1c:y. and prov~deexecutivedirection and su~rv~sion for the programs of the agency. 

Conduct and coordinate pertinent ~ollllluni~'ations with the gen,eral public. othez: Federal agencies ~ and Congress. 

Provide legal support to the man~~ment ilnd Cield ataff ~ 

Participate in the preparation and c!efense of the annua.l. budget' and allsist in the allocation of appropr,iated resources. 

Foster Improved management techniques "Mch "ill'limit the reduction ot service delivery in spite 'of a reduction in 
peraonnel. 

Base Program Description: The processes of Executive Direction and'Control are performed by fIve staff offIces centrally 
located InCnS helldquarters. The:y are. the Orfice of' tile Director. f;heOfflce of the' Deputy Director. the Office of Natiol,lal 
Liaiso'l and Policy Development. the Public Affairs Ofriceo(PAO). and ihe, Legal Office.' , 

Respon3ibiHty for the interpretation of the Agency is lodged in the Office of the Pirector where assistance is alsop;ovUed 
by the, Public "ffairs Office (PAO). PAO'develops a.nd .recommends plans, procedures and .. standards to effectively strengthen 
and improve pubUc affairs. ,publ.'icinformation. anI! congressional relations programs of the Agency. The Legal Office, 
IIhlch also reports directly to the Director. rev,iews ,applicable 1eslslat1'(cpr-oposals affecting cOll1munlty rel!\t;ions and 
devel0l'fI. appropriate eRS recommendl1tions to the Department. the Ofrfec of Manngement and Budget and CongresSional' com
mittees: Thh office also provides responses to requestll on .. he Freedom of Information <and Privacy Acts, ana provides' 
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necessary legal advice and technical lIut>port to mansgement and field starfs, as requested. In 19f13 CIlS 1(111 endeavor to 
perform at ~ minimal level the ~~aentip.l aspects of the public affairs and legal offices, utilizing the part-time efforts of 
other staff melOhers as veIl 8a re':0!-lrc~s from other units at: the Department of Justice. 

The Deputy Director haa direct responsibility for the operat;ion of the field service vhich includes the 10 regional offices 
and the Office of Technical Assistance and Support., lie 1a directly assisted in the overviev of program operations by' the 
field coordinator located within the field service. Also responsible to the Deputy Director is the Office of National 
Liaison and Policy Development which coordinates the Operational Planning System, including the functions of planning, pollcy 
analysis, computer-based management information Rnd sta~stieal analysis and program evaluation. Thia office also actively 
assists in the preparation and defense of the annu~l budget submissions. 

Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishments of the EKecutive ,Direction and Control program are presented in the following table: 

Item 

Office of National Liaison ami Policy Developlilent 

Prpgram GU1de.l1~e M~rnora~dUJD iS9u"ed ••• o ••••••••••••••• " ••• •• ' •••• ~ .; •• ~ ~ ••• ' .... 0 .' .............. . 

Repoi:'ts 011 II tatrstical "evaluation arid analysis of , ' , 
Qper~ ti.ons ',~ •• ~.' ~ • ~ .~ •••••••••••• ~. ~ ..... It ............ ~ •• ~ ••••••••• ~ ............... ~ ........ " •• ' 

fOrric~, . pI8n~ revie"ed/approved. ,!," " ••. ~ " " •• _ •• " ••••• ,. " ... " • " " •••••• " " 0 •••• ••• CI " " • .., ••• " .... Go • " .', 

Budget 8ublll18sions" .," •• "" •• " ....... " •• ~; ••••••• ". ft • ., ••• ~ •••• "." ••••••• _ ••• "." ................ " •• 

Manageme~t and p~!lSram, issue papers prepared."" •.• ~ •••• """""., ••• "." ••••• " ••• "" ••••• " •••• " •• 
Spec:ia1 evaJuat lon.~ ,and analyses ·of operatloria •• IJ., ... "' •••• ".".".- .......... " .... ~ •• " •• " ••••••• 
Analyses Qt Regional Tr~nds" •• "" •• ! .... ".""" •• 0" ...... ~ ................. " .............. ' C! •• " " •••• ' " •• 

·OperatiQnal data repor~s,retained in Btorage~ ••••••••• o~ ....... ~ •••••• :."., ••••••••••• ;" ••• 
. " . "-. 

,Legal Office (Combines ,into Director's Office in 1983) 

~espoqses to public and c:ong~~ssl~nal lnqulrie8 •••••••••••••• r ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• o •••••• 

ReBponses to requests for legal 'assistance from central ' 
and regional of rices in program ar~as •••••••••• ~ ••.••••••••••••••• ~ •••••..•• o ••••••••••• 

ResponBee to requests for' legal assistance from c~ntral ' 
anll regional offices, in policy areas ....... " •• " •••• "" ..•• " ..... ""." •• "" •.. " ....... "" ...... " ....... 

Proposed'leglslation studied •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
nesponaes to FOIA/PA inquiries ••.••• w •••••• G •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 

, 1980 

, ~' 1 

" 11 
3 
6 
3 

, ~ 
1,880 

60 

330 
30 

2 
2~ 

Estimates 
19B1 

" 
191\2 ,19F13 

1 1 I 

" 4. 5 
11 11 15 
3 3 3 
6 6 6 
3 '3 3 

": . 
" " " '3,900 6,000 6,000 

60 60 10 

3]0 .330 ... 
60 60 

2 2 
1,0 IJO ~O 
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Item 1982 1983 

Legal Office (Continuedj 

Legal InJ"ol"JDat!'Qn package a i.soued ........ , ................................................................................. .............. .. 
Testlroon,y ~r other 8ubraiselons to Congress .............. 9 .............................................................. , 0 ............. .. 

6. 6 6 
12 12 12, 

PedoiHc reports to the Attorney G~n·.aral or the Associate Attorney General •••••••••••••••• , 16~ 16~ 100 100 

Public Affairs Office (Combines into Director's Office in 1963) 

Speeches p~;epar~ ........ 0." .......... It .... " .. __ ...... e .......... ~,.""""" .............................. e' ... ~ .................. ~:~ .................. .. 6 6 6 5 .tedia vorkshops conducted ........ G .... ~ .. " ................ II .c. .......... " ........................................................................... .. 

Re8pon~u~s. to media inquiries ............................................................................................ ' ........ 0 ............ :III ...... ~ 
2 2 " .'-. 

Pr~~s conf~ren.ces conducted .............. It .......................... ,) ...................................... e ................ II •••••••••• :. 

1,330 1,330 1,330 100 
6 6 6 

ACCOlR211shfllents: In 1980 the Operational Data Inafomation System (ODIS) completed ita first full year with ADP capability 
and vas fully merge-! into the Operational Planning Syatel'll as ito reporl<ing component. 111 1981 statistical reports and 
analyses of workflov, and efficiency measures fOIr each region and program \/ere prepared on a quarterlY and annual b~sls. CI:I 
New ~ethods of , utilizing 001$ data for program evaluation were explored and a successful prototype evaluation of program ~ 
impact' was conducted. Tht,1I vas the Evaluation of the Court-Referred IoIediation Project. '!'be conceptual development of a 

. case quality control system aqd or a case weighting system wer:ebegun. Full integration of the computerized Operational Data 
Infornation System (ODIS) into the Operational Planning System (OPS) in 1981 pennitted the reduction in paperwork in the field 
for reporting purposes and coqsequently l'IIade ~re time available for conflict resolution activity. In 1981 OOIS began to 
provide regional managers yith quarterly analyses of their operational data, thys making available a nev tool for exerciSing 
~taff supervision and monitorll~ the deployment of resources. . 

. Program Changes: One program analyst position will be terminated. '!'bis lOBS vill be partially offset by improved reliance 
upon ADP capability. 

t 
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1982 Approp. 
Anticil!!!ted 1283 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease Perm. Perno Perno ," Pena. ~ .!!!. AIIIount f2!!... .!!!. ~ f2!!... ~ ~...!:2!m!. ~ wr ~ Administrative Services ••••••••••• 5 5 $203 5 5 $226 5 5 $226 

Long-Range Goal: To provide the coordination of a full range of adrainiBtrat,ive support services; to meet mandated external 
end internal reqUirements; and to insure timely. efficient and effective performance. 

Major objectives: 

To pr9vide fiscsl control and effective position management through the allocation of financial and peraonnel resources 
r;tol(inE! to or through the fiervice and t,o furni!3h relevan~ infonnaUOIl to all progr8!Q elements sUPJlQrted. 

To ,preP,llre the technical data and Ju~tif1catlon for. anll assi~t, in the pre~rat1on of anllual ~ud8et sUbmhsions.' 

Tb provide timely adVisory serviCe to all nanesement.levels on technical matters related to Administrative, Services. ' , , . . '. 

To provide for the timely procesHing of all adndlliotrl1Uve_related requests for information as to status of resources. 
Il

r
9curement. travel. finanCial re.imbl.lrseme/l.t; and Illl, otber ac'h1l11)~strative IIIllttefs. 

1~ provide tor timely and efficient mail and messenger'services. 

" To provide for a rec,ords .management system to include files maintenance and c1hpoaition. 

Base PrograM Description: The Ac1miniBtrati~e Office provides direct liaison betveen all program areas of the Community 
Relations Service and the various administrative components of the Justice Management Division. In addition, the Admin_ 
istrative Services pr9gram provides direct ln~ut Of Vouchers, personnel action requests, requests for goods and serVices, 
obligating documents, inventory controls. etc •• to the Justice Management Division through a centralized Administrative 
Office located in the ens headquarters. This office bas primary responsibility for the control and allocation of all . CRS resources. 
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Accomplis~ments and Workload: Accomplishment of the Administrative Services program are presented in the folloving table: 

Item 

Personnel action,S reviewed aqd proce88~d •••••••••••••••••• lit ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• e .• 

PrQCurement actions reviewed and pr~e8Bed •••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 
DUd.gets prepar~ ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 'Ii! • ~ ••••••••••••• 'Ii! •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 
Space adJustment,s proceQsed. ' ••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 

, Invoices proce&sed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 •••••••••••••••••••• 

Reduction-In-Force optiQnJJ prepared •••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••• " •• ~ ••••••••• 
eRS directives publ!ahed ••• e •••••••••••••••••• · ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 

Special reports p~epared." ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •.•••• " ••••••••••• " •••••••••••• " 
'Financial reports prepQred ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• ~." ••••••••• 
S~clal projects conducted •••••••••• •.•••••• " ••••• "" •• ~."."." ••• " ......... " ••• ~ •• " ~ ••••••• 

;1.980 

200 
1,'15 

3 
5 

850 

2 
35 
36 

" 

i98l 

200 
500 

3 
5 

900 
2 
4 

40 
110 
12 

Estimates 
1982 1983 

200 200 
525 550 

3 3 
8 I, 

950 1,000 
3 1 
6 6 

50 70 
55 ::'00 
12 12 

During 1980, the COl1lll1unity Relati~ns Service c~pleted the reduction In the overall proportion of p2rsonnel ass'igned to 
Headquarters. As a result of these cutbacks, t~e Administrative Office vas reduced significantly. Despite this reduction, 
the Administrative' Office has continued to provide the full range of administrative support to all components of the eRS. 
This ability has been gretltly enhanced beginning in 1982, with the inclusion of CRS in the Department's Financial Management 
Information System CFMIS). Through this system. financial information is input directly into a computer program, and 
information generated by this system substantially reduces the, time necessary to prepare reports as veIl as improving their 
accuracy. 
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Community RelationsSer/ice 

Priority Rankinga 

Base Progrna& 
Progrlllll 

Progrwft Operations 
Executiv~ Direction and Control 
Administrative Services 
Tecltnl~al (taslatance 

Rankins 

1 
2 
3 

" 
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COmNunity Relations Serviee 

Salarles and expenses 

1982 as enacted (Apprpriated anticlpated) •••••••••••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 

Uncontrollable increases: , 
1982 pay increa8eB ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~ •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• o ••••• 

Executive level Fay IncreaBes •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Within-grade inc reaees ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ~~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 

Healtb b~neClt8 -costs ••••••••••••• " •••••••• e" ••••••••••• !11 •••••••••••••• , ..... 0 ...................... If" Il ••• 

Federcll.l 'Employees', COlllpensatlon Act (FECA) - Unemp1o)'lllent Benefits ....... , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Standard Level User Charges (SLt.,£) ...................................... : •••••••••••• , ~ •••••• o ........ " ~ .• co • 

GSA recurring reimbursable' services ......... ., •••••••••••• • ' ............................................. . 
Federal Telecommunications System (FTS) ••• e ••••• ~ •••• ~ •••• ~ •••• ~~ ••••••••••••••••• o~ •••••• •••••••••• ,. 

Travel cos'ta - :;.!r fa:' e Inereaues ............... f! ...................... ~ •••••••••••• '.,_" ••••••••• , •••• ~ ...... ~ 
GPO printing e06ts •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Departmental pr1nt~ng and reproduction costs .................................................... 11 •••••• 

Employee data ~.'ld payroll services ••••••••••••••••• Ii> ...... ~. Q. ••• ................. ........ c ••••••••••••••••••• 

Computer Servi~e8.~r. •••••• o ••••••••••• o ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• ~ •••• 9 ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Full-field investigations ....................................... ~ •••••.••• _!' .............. ., ••••••••••••••• , " •• ". 

General pricing level adJustment •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ....................... It •••••••••••• 

~tal, uncontrollable lncreases •••••• ~ ••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Decreases: 
Postal services redlstributlon ••••••••••••••••••• ~~ ..................... •••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• 

TOtal, decrea8es ••••••••••••••••• ~.6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• o •.••••••••• 

. 1983 Base ••••••••••••••••• " ....... • ~ •••••••• -••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 0 ••••••• " ••••••••• "" •••••• 

~ 

$5,500 

160 
92 
35 
14 

5 
190 

3 eo 
29 (.C 

16 oP 
1 
3 
2 

49 
1 

15 m 

-2 
-2 

6,113 
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Corumunity Relations Service 

Salaries andex~enses 

Base 

Uncontrollable increases:' 

1. 1982 pi.,y fncrease.·.' ••••••••••• ' •••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " .............. ~ ••• "~ ••••••••••••••••• 

This provides' for full funding of the October", 1981 pay increase contained in Executive Order 12330. 
The request of $160,ooq, reflects 19a2 as veIl as 1903 requirements for pay.. The calculation of the 
amount, required is: 

1982 personnel compensation and benefits relative 
tn "the October pay increase $3,291,667 x 1i.8 
~rcent Cor 259 dByS •• ,.~.~~ ••• e~ ••••••• ~ ••••• ~. 
2/261 x Amount or pay rais,e .. ; ........ ~ ............ (I ............ .. 

Tot~l .. requi rem«;nts .......................... (I ..... . 

$158,000 
2;000 

$160,000 

2 • . " 'Ex.ec.utlv~. Lev~l ~y 1ncre~fle8 •••••• , ••• ~~ •• ~ ........ flo ........ '. ~ ••••••• p ~ .......... '! ••• ':'" ~ .......... ~ Ii .... ; .......... ~ ........ . 

This'provides for full funding of the January I, 1982 8xec~tlve Level pay increases contained in 
P .... 9.1-92. Ther.equest of $92,000 reflects 1982 as well as 1963' requirements for pay. The 
calculation of' the amouh t rellui red is: , ', . , 

1982 pers9nnel compensation and benefits relative 
to lifting ,pay cap i'or 195 days ••• ,' ••••••••••••• 

'66/261 x Annual amount of pay raise ••••••••••••• 
1btal requlrements •••••••••••••• ! •••••••••• ~ 

$69.000 
'23,000 

*92,000 

$160 

92 

3. rWithin_grade ·lncreas~s •• ; •• ' ••••••••• to. 15 .............. 0 •••• ' ••••• ~ ••••••• ell •••••••••••• ~: ••• '~. e.e:. 0 II •• • •• •• ••••••• •• 35 

, This 'request provIdes for '~n expected incre~Be in the cost o(,within-grade step increases. This 
is approximately one percent above, the base for compensation and related benefits for permanent 
eml'loYJDent. (Pe~~onnel compensation $311 ,000 l1~dpene fits $1,000 = $35,000). 

" 
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\.:~ 

l" 

4. Health benefits costs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• o •••• ~.,.~ •••••••• ··············~ $lli 

The .Federal Employees Health Benefits Aet (P.L. 93-246) provides that the government's share pf 
health insurance vould be 60 pereent of the total rate commeneing in 1975. EffeetiYe January 1. 
1980 .• the health insurance carriers raised their rates approximately 19.~ percent. The request.ed 
inerease of $l~,OOO p:ovides for pay~nt of the average rate percent over the $72,000 nov available. 

5. Federal P.mployees' Compensation Act (FEaA) - Unemployment 8enefito ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 5 

This request viII provide for inereased eoots ineurred for unemployment compensation payments to 
former employees. The Omnibus Reconciliation Aet of 1980 (P. L. 96...1199) requires that all unemploy-
ment benefits paid by Sta~e agencies to former Federal employeeo, based on Federal service performed 
aner Deeel\lber 31, 1980, be reimbursed to the, ~ederal Employees Compensation Account of the Unemployment 
Trust Fund by the various Federal agencieo. The estimate of $5,OOO'vas based on unemployment 
compensation payrnents for the quarter ending in March 1981. 

6. Standard 'Level User Charg~s .......................................... o""""""""·····'······················· 190 

P.t. 92-313, Public Building Amendments Act of 1972, authorizes and directs the Administrator of 
the Genera;!. Serviees Administration to charge for the uoe of space furnished. An increase of 
$92 ,000 is required in 1983 to pay for spaee oceupied at the end of 19112. The amount budgeted for 
SLUC in 1982 is $~95,000 ••• 

1. OSA recurring reimbursable aerviceB ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~.~ •••••••• ~····.·· ••••••••••••••• ~.............. 3 

The General Se.rvieeo Administration provides ad(Utlonal heating, ventilat10n, air conditioning and 
guard service over' nOl'lllalrequirements on a reimbursable basis. The rC(lllested increase of $3,000 
viII provide the same level of serviee 1n 1983 as in 1962. This io an inerease of 37 percent over 
the amountbudgete~ for 111 198;? of $10,000. 

'0 

8. Federal Telecommunications Syatem (FT3).o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••• ~ ••• •••• ••• ~.................. $29 

The FTS dncrcase refleets the advance billing provided to the Department of Justiee by the General 
Services Administration. In 1983, the uneontrollable inerease v1l1 bl) $26,75J over the 1962 
base of $101,68" •. This reflects the nev billing method vhich became effeetive in 1902 and is based 
on duration of calls. It also ineludes the rate inerease of approximately 51 percent vhlch vas 
granted A1neriean Telephone' and Tel,egraph in 19112. ' 

o 

~ o o 
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'9. Travel costs - airfare increases ••• ., •••••••• " ••• " ••• "" ••• "".""""." •• """"" • .,." .• """ ••• " .•• ""." .,." •••• e,'""." ••• ,,"" 16 

Airline fares are subJect to less regulation as a result of the De~'egulatlon Act, and regulation of fares 
vill disappear entirely after 1963. The CAB states that despite the stabilization of Bas prices and the avail
~bUity of economy flights, prices will increase 15 percent over the 1982 budget amount of $15/,,000. This would 
require an increase of $23,000, but $1,000 of this amount is being abear'bed In accordance with the President's 
Economic Recovery Program. 

10. GPO printing costs ••••••••• o ••••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

The Government Printing Office (GPO) is proJecting a six percent increase In printing costs for 
1983. Using 1982 costs as a base. the uncontrollable increase for GPO printing is $1,000 over 
the base of $2,000. 

11: Departmental Printing and Reproduction COets •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ~. 3 

DepartlDenh.l printing costs are eltpected to increase by 1 1/2 percent i~ 1983. Thls results in an 
uncontrollable increase of $3,000 over the FY 1982 base of $22.000 • 

. 12. Employee Data and Payroll Servlce8.o ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• e.~ •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.0 

The Departl4ent provides centralized eaployee data and payroll services. These services inc!.ude 
developing, maintaining and operating all departmental infonnation systems concea;-ning er.Iployment 
information as well as centralized payroll accounUng functions.' Charges for these services are 
based on the number of employees paid 1n each organization. The cost per employee in 1961 vas 
$95.00. In 1982, it will increase by $15.00; the ;,increased cost 'of ser'vicing 10'0 employees is $1, SOo. 

2 

13. Computer Servlces ••• D •••••••••••••••••••••••• c •• ~ ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~...................... $49 

eRS initiated its Operational Data Infornation System (0015) in 1980. Since estimates vere made. 
the Departlilent has increased its rates 81gnlflce.ntly. This increase will pr'ovlde the additional 
funds n~ceBsary to continue the system vlthout interruption. In 1980, the ADP start-up year. total 
costs or computer services paid to SODS andJDSC 'vere$31,~6". In 1982 it Ifill take over $50.000 
to meet those Dame service needs. The cost for 1963 is estimated at $75,000 _ $~O,OOO. 
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l~. FUll-Field Investigations ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~osts in ·this area have increased as the result of a projection by the Office of Personnel Management 
(OPH) FO~ FY 1982, which raised the standard rate charged for each full-field investigation by $300 
over the FY 1981 base cost of $1,000. The request of $1,000 reflects the 19B3 requirement for full
field investigations at the current rate of $l,30Q. , 

AlIOunt --r-

15. General pricing ,level adJustment................................................. ...... .......................... 15 

This request applies the OMB pricing guidance of August 1981 to selected expense categories. The 
increased cost's identified result frOlll applying a factor of 1.0 percent sgainst those Bub-object 
claoses where the prices that the Government pays are establi~hed through the market system instead 
of by law or regUlation. Generally, the factor is applied to supplies, materials, eqUiPMent, con
tracts with the private sector. transportation costs and utilities. Excluded from the computation 
are categories of expense where inflation has already been built iflto the 1983 estl~tes. 

' .. 

Total uncontrOllable !ncreases ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Decreases (automatic non-policy) 

1. Postal Service redistribution ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total decreases •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total, adjustments to base ••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

L-______________________ ~ 
II _________________ .. __ ~ __________________________ ~ ________ ~~~ ________________ __ 
1'_. ___ -

m 

-2 

--=2 
613 

.;:... 
0 
t>.:) 
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Community Relations Service 

Salaries and expenses 

Financial Analysis - Program Changes 
(Dollars in thousands) , 

Technical Program Executive Direction 
Assistnnce Operations nnd Control Total !telli Pos. Amount POSe Amount POSe AliOunt POSe AlQOunt 

~ 

Gf;J/OM-IJ •• " •••••••••••• .,. ••••••••• .. . . .. -1 -$40 ... . .. -1 -$40 GS/GM~13 •••••••••••••••••••.••••• -1 -$3" -1 -$3~ -1 -$3" -3 -102 GS~12 ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• .. . . .. -4 -112 . .. . .. -" -112 OS-II. 0 •.•••••••••••••••••••••••• °0 •• " ... ~ -'18 .. . . .. -2 -~8 9S-1 •...•.••••••••••••••• It •••• : •• .. . ... ~ -~2 . .. . .. -2 -32 
~ 

Total ~sitions and annual rate ••• -1 -3" -10 ~66 -1 -3" -12 -33" Lapse ~) ..... ~.~~~ ••.•........•.. ... ... +2 +252 .. . · .. +2 +252 . 
Total v()r.kyears and ~rsonnel 

compensation.o •••••••••••••••••• -1 -3" -8 -l~ -1 -34 -10 -82 Personnel benef~ts •••••••••••• G ••• ... -3 ... -1 ... -3 ... -7 Benerits-Fonner personnel ••••••••• .', " ... ... +56 .. . ... ... +56 Travel and transportation or -... . . '. ... ... .. . · .. ... . .. persons ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 
Rents, Comm. and Utilitieo •••••••• .. . . .. .. . -116 ... ... ... -116 Printing.~ ••••••••• u ••••• ~ ••••••• ~ ... ... ... ,..2 ... ' ... . .. -2 Other services •••••••••••••••••••• ... ... ... -36' ... · .. . .. -36 

Total vorkyears and obligations, 
1983 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -1 -37 -8 -113 -1 -37 -fo -11l7 

.. 
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II 

Community Relations Service 

Salaries and expenses 

SIltHlla 

Grades and salary ranges 

Executlve,Level IV, $58,500 ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• 
F.:S-5. $58,5<lO •••••• ~, ••••• Il ••••• o ••• ~ •••• ,. ••••••••••••• , •• 

ES-ft t $58.500 ... """"""" •.• " " " ".,'. " " "" " " " " ,,~ " "" " " " " """ " " " "" "" 
GS/G~S-15, $46,685-51,500."""""""""""""""" .'." """"""" 0" a .• "" 
GS/GH~14, $39.689-51,596 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-as/aM-13, $33,586 .... ·),666. li,a,._ .'~"""""""""" a" ........ " .... " 0 0 .... " .. " 

08-12, $28,245-36,12)." •• " .. "" ...... a"" •••• " .. " .......... "",, ....... . 

08;-1J" $23,566-30,61,0." .. """ .. """" ............ " .. " .. " ................ " ........ " 
Ga-9, $19.411-25a31A ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G9-1 t $15;922-20,101 ... " •. ~" 'j" ~ .. " ... """ .. ,,,,, .................. ,,,,,,,, a-q"" 

oS-6, $11",328-18.630 •••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

08-5, $12,854-16,106 ••••.••..••.••••••••••.•••••.• ~' ••• ' ••• 
To~~l, appropriated positions •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pay above stated annual rates •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lapses' ••••••• ,. •• "'~ •• ' ..................................... . 

'Net savings due to lO\lerpay scales for part of year ••••• 
N~t .P'E:rmanent •• ~ ,. ••• ~ •••••• 8 ........................... . 

1982 Eatilll8.te 
Poultions .. 
Worityears ~ 

1 
1 
3 

10 
lit 
32 
11 

3 
2 

15 
2 
6 

100 

Class 

1983 Estimate 
Positions & 
Worityears ~ 

1 
1 
3 

10 
13 
29 
1 
1 
2 

13 
2 
6 

88 

-

lncrease/Decrease 
.I'ositions 8. 
Workyears ~ 

-1 
-3 
-'I 
-2 

-2 

-12 $89 
1 

Ij 125 . .. 
-8 215 

~ 
0 
~ 
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Co~nity Relations Service 

Salaries and' eXpenses 

!t~~ of'ne~ire~nta by Ob1ect Class 
(Dollars in tbouoanda 

Object Claas 

11.1 
H.3 

. \ Full-time permanent •••••••• $ ••• _~ ••••••••• ~ •••••••• ~ ••• 

other than rull-tiJne pei1lanent: 
TempOrary employment ••••••••• e. CI •• '~ ••••••••••••••••••• 

11.:5 Other personn~l compensation: 
Overt111e., •••••••••••••• .- • •.••••••••••• t ••••• ~ •• a ••••••• 

12 
13 
21 
22 
23.1 
23.2 
21, 
25 
26 
31 

Tbt&1. warkyeara and personnel compensation •••••••••••• 

Personn,~l benet! ta • ., ..•. e .••••••••••••••••••••• ell ••••••• 

Benefits to tornter ~r8onnel. ~ ••• " ...................... II 
Travel and transportation or persons •••••••••••••••••• ; 
trransportatlol'J or thloss ••••• ~ ••••••••••••• fI, ........... . 
Standard level user charges •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COmMunications. utilitiea. and other rent •••••••••••••• 
Printin's and l';"eproduct~lon ••••••• "" _ •• a';' •• _ •••••• _ ••• _ • _ • 

Other 'services.:» ••• _ ••••••• " ••• •. '" " ... ~ •••••••••• ., ••••••• 
Supplies and materials _ ••• I). a ••• ~ ••••• .I' •••••••••••• " •••• 

Equlpaent •••• -•••••• i •. ' •••••••••••••••• ~' ••••••• ~' •••••••• _ 

TOtal Ob11sation8 •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ? ••••••••• ~ 

Relations of obl1gaUQnll tI; outlays: 
Obllsated balance, 8 Itart-oC-year .......................... ~. 
Obljgated balance. end-of-year •••••••• \ ••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 

OUtlaya ••••••• - ...... ~,-d • ., ••• , ~ • e •• ' ••• 81 • e ••• tI ......... e .. IJ •••• 

(1 

1982 Eatilllate 
llor~ears AlIIOunt 

96, '$3.356 

6 110 

1 11 

103 3.1m 
330 

""0 
5 

q95 
1,"0 
22 

220 
55 
16 

5.500 

282 
-2~3 
5.~ 9 

« 

1983 Estil1lllte Increase/Decreaoe 
'Ilorkyears ~ 'Ilorkleare ~ 

88 $3.511 -8 $215 

" 110 -2 

1. 11 

93 3.692 -10 215 

331 1 
56 56 

""6 6 .;.. 5 
Q 581 92 Ql 1,51, II, 

2" 2 
25" 31, 

55 
16 

5.926 1,26 

293 
-311 

5.9011 
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GENERAL STA'l'EMENT 

Mr. SMITH. Do you have a statement concerning the request? 
Mr. POMPA. Yes, I do, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to have the opportunIty to appea! 

before you in support of the 1983 budget request for the CommunI-
ty Relations Service. . 

The Community Relations Service budget request IS for 
$5,926,000 and 88 positions. This represents a re~uction of $187,000 
and 12 positions from the 1983 base level of fundIng. 

As you know, the sole mi~sion. of CRS is to assist. communit!es. to 
resolve reduce or avoid raCIal dIsputes. In conductmg that mISSIon 
in 198i the agency dealt with almost 2,090 ~nstan~es of ~acial a~d 
ethnic difficulties. We were able to proVIde effectIve aSSIstance In 
1,022 cases. This represents an increase of 11 percent over the pre-
vious year. '. 

Analysis of case trends and field observatIons from our 10 re~on
al headquarters clearly indicate that the dem~nd for CRS serVIces 
will continue to increase. Nevertheless, we beheve that the staff re
ductions contemplated for 1983 will allow us to accomplish the es
sential mission of the agency. I say so for the followmg two rea-
sons: . 

First, for the past four years. the agency has engaged m a manage
ment improvement program which has enabled us to make steady 
gains in productivity. . " .. 

Second, by making adjustm~nts m our case selectIOn. prJ.?ntIes 
we will be able to lessen the nnpact of resource reductIon In the 
areas of greatest need. . . 

Let me illustrate this point by indicating s~)II~e. of the pno~Ity 
types of cases which will be earmarked for undnnInIshed attentIon. 
We will continue to assign highest priority to the cultivation of 
community cooperation with law enforcement. 

The greatest impediment to citizen-police c?operation-:-especially 
in high crime areas-is the mutual antagonIsm and mL'Strust that 
exists between police and minority groups. This conflict becomes 
most exacerbated, and often highly volatile, under circumstances 
when police are alleged to have used exces~ive force:. . 

CRS efforts in recent years to help police agenCIes· In this. trou
blesom~ area are beginning to show tangib~e resul~s. Incr~asIng~y, 
police executives are requ~sting eRS technIcal aSSIStance I~ reVIS
ing policies and training personnel so as to reduce .c?mmu~l1ty con
flict over police use of force. A number of communItIes whIch were 
torn apart by police-minoritr conflict. seve~al years ago are today 
enjoying reasonably harmonIOUS relatIOnshIps as a result ?f our ef
forts. Nevertheless, the problem nationwide seems to persI~t at un
relenting intensity. In 1981, we received 260 alerts stemmIng from 
alleged use of excessive force by police, a 26 percent increase over 
the previolls year. 

Problems involving the Ku Klux Klan and related forms of ha
rassment or intimidation against minorities constitute another 
"growth" al"ea which we do not intend to neglect. Alerts in this 
area grew from an annual total ?f 90 i~ 1980 to 11? in 1981-a le~p 
or30 percent. We believe that Increasmg economIC str~ss contrIb
utes to the anger and frustration which drives some people to seek 
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scapegoats; whom they can blame for their distress. CRS provides 
assistance to communities in avoiding violence related to "hate 
group" activities arid in developing a climate of opinion in which 
hate propaganda is less likely to flourish. . , 

As you may know, CRS has been identified by the Attorney Gen
eral as the nation's "early warning system" with respect to avert
ing widespread civil disorder. Dealing with over 1,000 cases of 
raCial. conflict in from 400 to 500 jurisdictions each year, CRS is 
well Informed as to the level of racial tension in communities 
ac!~ss the co.untry. Tl?-is-case experience; coupled with appraisals of 
CrItIcal tensIOn-breedmg factors, makes it possible to determine 
when the preconditions of social disorder are sufficiently in place 
to create tension levels which place a city at risk 

To the extent permitted by demands from other problem areas 
CRS will give increased attention to those communities we believ~ 
to be in the higher risk ranges. ' . 

Conflict accompanying refugee resettlement continued at an ele-
. vated rate in 1981 and has shown no signs of abatement in the first 

quarter of this year. Nor do we expect the problem to subside when 
the flow of ,new Indo-Chinese arrivals terminates this year. Much 
of the conflIct stems from efforts of 500,000 Indo-Chinese refugees 
to win a place in the economy-and the hostility those efforts en
gender among competing groups. 

For example, problems in the fIShing industry, which first 
eme~ged ~long the Texas Gulf Coast three years ago~ are now ap
pearIngWlth corpparable threat of violence in areas as distant as 
Florida and the State ,of Washington. In this conection it should be 
note~ that immigration-legal and illegal-from Cuba, Haiti1 
MeXICO and other places in Central a,nd South America and the Ca
ribbean, will pose increasingly troublesome community relations 
problems by 1983. 

The temporary ~,eld office ill Miami, which we opened. in the 
wake of the 1980 rIot and supsequently closed, we have again had 
to reopen to respond to community probl~ms related to Cuban and 
Haitian immigration into South Florida. The Miami/Dad.e County 
area has become Am~rica' s new gateway for the immigrants. 

I expect that this temporary special need to help that community 
deal with community integration will continue well into 1983 and 
beyond. • . 

This ,.concludes my statement, ¥r. Chairman. I welcome the op
portunIty to respond to the comiluttee's questions. 

ANTICIPATED CASELOAD IN 1983 

Mr. SMITH. If you are expecting increasingly troublesome com
~uni~y relations problems in 1983, why ate you asking for reduc
tIons In personnel? 

Mr" POMPA. We believe that the management initiatives and the 
new process that we have developed will enable Us to respond to all 
of the pro.ble~s that we anticip.ate, while a~ the same time making 
our contrIbutIon to the' reductIOn of the SIze of government Mr Chairman.' ' . . ! ,. 

.------~-------- -
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Mr. SMITH. Are you going to come back here a year from now 
and tell us that you have got the same caseload, less caseload, or 
more caseload? 

Mr. POMPA. I am hoping that I can come in here and tell you 
that we have got perhaps a lesser caseload on the basis of our ac
tivities, but I can't really assure you of that, sir. We have noted an 
increase in caseload in all of those areas that I have indicated, and 
I anticipate we will continue to have an increase in these types of 
activities. 

Mr. SMITH. Are you saying you dQn't expect, that the reduction 
of personnel will result in an increasing caseload? 

Mr. POMPA. I am not sure I follow your question. 
Mr. SMITH. Unresolved case backlog. 
Mr. POMPA. I don't believe that it will affect. our backlog. I think 

the way that we have got our new system set up, we intend to ad
dress most of those backlog cases and hopefully reduce those with 
the personnel that we anticipate having. 

CASELOAD SELECTION CRITERIA 

Mr. SMITH. What is this new system? 
Mr. POMPA. What I have instituted is a new system which in

volves a guidance memorandum from me outlining the priority 
areas that I want the agency to concentrate on, and on the basis of 
this guidance memorandum, the field managers are to institute a 
work plan built around those priority areas. 

What we do is emphasize on them to be very selective in the 
kinds of cases that they pursue, even among the priority areas that 
I have outlined. We have set up a very elaborate system which 
screens the initial process, the part of the process which we call 
"alert", and then before moving on to the second part of the proc
less which we label as "assessment", and on further down to actual 
conciliation and mediation. Each one of those steps involves a 
clearance process that screens effectively, I believe, our involve
ment in that case sufficiently so that we won't waste time pursuing 
activities that might not result in an actual case. 

Mr. SMITH. Sounds to me like one way or another~ you are not 
going to be processing cases that would have been processed in 
prior years? 

Mr. POMPA. That is conceivably so, sir. 
Mr. SMITH. Precisely what kind of a case are we talking about 

that will not be processed in 1983 that would have been processed 
in 1981? 
'Mr. POMPA. If we have a choice between an incident that comes 

to our attention that we s~e as having the potential for a broader 
problem, and another case that has a higher visibility that we 
could address and get maximum participation in and resolve that 
issue on a broader basis, we would take the second caf:1e as opposed 
to the fonner. 

If I cQuld give you by way of an example, if we had a police-mi
nority friction case in Community A, which was fairly localized, 
and at the same time had a similar type of case in Community B, 
which had received widespread publicity, we might address the re
duction of that type of problem by taking on Case B as opposed to 

i 
1< 
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Cas~ A,. because ?f the maximum type of inclusion that we could 
rece~ve. In a partIcular state. We did that in Texas by addressing 
t~e mCIdents that were occurring in Houston as opposed to the in
CIdents that were occurring in smaller communities. When we ad
d~e:ssed the problem in Houston, we brought in the smaller commu
mtIes,. and thereby were able to lessen the need for responding to 
cases In the smaller communities. 

RESPONSE TO INDIV~DUAL RIGHTS CASES 

. Mr. SMITH. So if there is an influx of Vietnamese into a commu
mty and one of them. is ~iscriminated against, you would want to 
process ~hat bec~use It ~Ight arouse the other Vietnamese in the 
co~mumty, but If there IS only one Arab and he is discriminated 
agamst, you don't pay any attention to him? 

Mr. POMPA. We ge~erally will respond to even one-on-one cases if 
they h~ve ~he potentIal for a broader implication. I think that the 
determmatIOn ~ould be made on the basis of where this incident 
occurred. We wI!1 respond to some of these complaints even on the 
telephone sometImes~ as. opposed to sending somebody on site. 

Mr. SMITH. Every mdIvIdual has the same right to be protected 
and have his case mitigated in some way, doesn't he? ' 

Mr. POMPA. That is true, but I think that to the extent that our 
res?urces will allow, we will be able to provide that relief. I don't 
beheve .that we have deprived anyone of the type of relief that they 
are entItled to. 

Mr. SMITH. But there will be individual cases that won't be proc
essed now that would have been processed if they had occurred in 1981? 

Mr. POMPA. That is conceivably true, sir, yes. 
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman, we are talking here primarily of the 

CRS role in community disturbances. 
Mr. SMITH. Right. 

. Mr. R?~NE:. That sort of tension, rather than individual protec
tIon of CIVIl rIghts. 

Mr. ~O~PA. If! might expand on that a little bit, Mr. Chairman. 
The crIter.Ia. for Involvement in a case includes a factor that says 
that the lnCldeI?-t must be broad enough and of significance to 
enable us to get m. 

Mr. SMITH. Of course, the particular ethnic factors do have a 
~earing. on the impact in the community and whether or not the 
Impact IS on the whole community or just one bloc. There are some 
p~Dple that could affect the whole community. It doesn't make any 
dIfferenc~.j.. to them, but there are others that are just really con
cerned wI ... h the peopl.e .of their OW? ethp.ic background. 

We have some additIonal questIOns that we are going to submit 
to you and ask you to answer for the record. 

Mr. POMPA. Thank you, sir. 
[Mr. Smith's questions and the answers submitted thereto follow:] 

93-521 0-82-25 

L ____ .. ________ ~ __ _______. ___ ~ ___ . __ ~<_~. _____ _ 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRES~ SMITH 

Community Relations Service 

il 

:?u.ge seven of the justifications indicates a roequested decroe(Lse of 
12 peromanent positiona and $18'1~ 000. Aroe these positions fiZZed at 
the proesent time~ and if so~ ~ouZd you have to conduct a RIF in 
orodero to achieve the roeduction? 

These positions are ~illed at the present time and a RTF o~ at 
least a portion of these positions would be required to achieve the 
reduction. 

What effect ~ouZd this roeduction have on the Community ReZations 
Serovice caseZoad? How aroe you going to compensate foro roeduced 
<JaseZoad capacity? 

The e~~ect o~ these reductions on caseload would be a reduction of 
125 to 150 in the number o~ ce.ses processed. To minimize the impact 
of this reduction in the most sensitive areas of concern, CRS in
tends to exercise tight managerial control over case selection cri
teria and over regional adherence to the agency's conflict resolu
tion priorities as set forth in the agency's Annual Work Plan. 
Depending on the need determined "at that time, implementation of 
this approach is quite likely to mean maintenance of a high level 
of response to such volatile cases as those based on minority alle
gations of the use of deadly force by police. On the other hand, 
respor~es to cor~ictB in education--except in instances involving 
violence or threat of violence--are likely to receive less atten
tion. 

Page 16 of the justifications indicates that ten of the positions 
prooposed foro eZimination ~outd be in the proogroam ope~tions aroea in 
the roegionaZ offices. Which roegionaZ offices ~outd be affected by 
the roeduction? 

The decision has not yet been made as to the regional offices which 
would be affected by the reduction. The relative level of critical 
demand for conflict intervention in the various regions varies over 
time. The reduction would be applied on the basis of projections 
to be made later this year regarding anticipated demand. To illus
trate how trends and events affect staff requirements; CRS was 
required to open a temporary office in Miami following the 1980 
riots. It was closed for o~ a short time when the es~tion of 
conflict involving Cuban and Haitian refugees forced its reopening. 
At .the same time, the same region has been experiencing an increase 
in the number and volatility of Ku Klux nan cases. Barring a 
reversal in these developments, it is extremely unlikely that any 
staff reduction would be made in the So'utheast Region • 

THURSDAY, MARCH 11,1982. 

FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM 

WITNESSES 

NORMAN A. CARLSON, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM 

WADE B. HOUK, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PLANNING AND DE
VELOPMENT 

GERALD M. FARKAS, ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER FEDERAL PRISON IN-
DUSTRIES, INC. ' 

ALAN F. BREED, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS 
LUMAN N. RENSCH, JR., CHIEF, OFFICE OF BUDGET DEVELOPMENT 
DAVID J. SWEDA, BUDGET OFFICE~, OFFICE OF BUDGET DEVELOPMENT 
JIMMY G. POWELL, CHIEF, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FO~ ADMINISTRA TION _ 

CHARLES R. NEILL, CONTROLLER 

JOHN R. SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET STAFF 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. The next item we shall consider is the fiscal 
year 1983 budget request for the }i'ederai Prison System. The re
que~t for the three appropriation items totals $394,254,000, an in
~rease of $~6,3.37,000 aboye the level provided for fiscal year 1982 
m the contmumg resolutIOn. These appropriation items are "Sala
ries and Expenses", "National Institute of Corrections Salaries and 
Expenses" and "Buildings and Facilities." ' 
Th~ justifications in support of the budget request for the Feder

al P:lson. System appear under separate tabs in Volume 2 in the 
JUstIficatIOn Books. \Ve will insert the justifications at this point in the record. 

[The justifications follow:] 
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Federal Prison Sys\:al! 

~ Authorization I.an~ 

'lhe ~'Erleral Prison Systan is reques~ tie follow:Ln:! autrorization language: 

~br t:re Federal Prison Systan inc1uiin;r 

"' 

(A) for the alninistration, q>eration, aId rraintenanc:e of Federal pmal atd oorrectional institutions, .inc:l.uli.n3 ~ision 
atd supplrt: of U1.ited states prisoners in non-Federal institutions, atd nd: to eroeed $100,000 for .inra.te legal services 

within t:re systan; 

(B) purdlase atd hire aE lalll enforcanent atd flIssenger notor vehicles; 

(e) ccmpilation of statistics relal:irg to prisonels in Federal p:mal atd cc=ectional institutions; 

(0) assistance to state atd lo::al 9="'emnents to imp:oIIe t:reir oorrecticnal systans; 

(E) pw:d'\are of fireaDrs atd anmmition atd tredals atd other awards; 

(F) flI~ of reo.erds; 

(G) purchase atd ecchange of fann p:odu::ts aId livestock; 

(H) CXXlStrootion of hlildings at p:ison C<I11f1S atd acquisition of land as authorized by J;eCt:ion 4010 of title 18 of t:re United 

States Cbde; 

(I) transfer to the Health Services Mninistration of su::h dnounts as may I:e recessary, in t:re d.is::retion of the AtOOr.ney 
~dl, far the direct "to<penll.tur€5 ~ that lIdninistrat..im. for medical relief far .inra.tes <.£ Federal p:mal aId 

correctional institutions; 

(J) for Feder-dl Pris::m Industri€5, Incotp:lratOO, to nake su::h e<peOOitures, within the lJroits of funds an:l l:ot:roodn:.J altl"ority, 
.m:l in a=>rd with the law,and to make such mntracts ani coullibrents wit:mut: regard to fiscal. year lJroitat.inro as 
prQ/i(led by section 104 of· t:re Q)v~t O:ll:poration Q:lntrol Act, as nay I:e necessary in canying rut t:re p:QI.)rCl!\l set" 
forth in t:re bud<flt for t:re current. fiscal. year for such COlJOl"ation, inchilin;J purchase atd hil:-e aE p:1Ssengar lrotor 

velrl.cles ; 

(1<) for planning, iIlX].Ilisitim of sites aId cnrst.rootion of r,a,I facilities, an:i CXXlStro::t1ng, rarodelin;J, aId EqUipping 
necessai:y l:uildings ani facilities at e<isl:irg p:mal atd correctional institutions, inc1ul.in:! all necessary expenses 
incident thereto, by ccntract or furce aco::unt, to rerain available mtil eoq;errled, aId the labor of lhitro states 
prisonem rray I:e used for w:lIk performed with SUTS aul:hori:r.e::l to I:e appropriatai by \:his clause; atd 

(L) for Cdrlyilog rut the p:O"Jisions c£ sections 4351 thrrugh 4353 of title 18, of t:re Unitai states Cbde, relal:irg to a Nat:iooal. 
Institute aE Corrections, to r.arain available \mtil e>cpended: 

$394,254,000 
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federal Prieon System 

Priority narkiffi of Progroll\9 

Harking of Baae "PrograRB 

Nark!ffi Program 

food and farm Serv~ce 

nark!ffi of Progra!ll Increases 

Rarkiny Program 

1 • Hedical 5 erv ices 
2. Jrntitution Security 

J Hed,ical Services 

4 Other Inmate Services (appropriated) 

5 Irntitution Haintenance 

6 Irntitution Adminiatration 

7 fodaral Priaon Induatries, Inc. 

o Hodernization and Repa!.r of [dsting facilitiea 

9 Contract COI1\lIlJnity Treatment Centero 

10 Contra.ct Confinement in state ond Local IllItitutions 

11 federal ComllUnity Treatment Centers and Other 

Communi t y ProgrollB 

12 Unit Hanageme ... ~ 

13 General and Occupational EdJcBtion 

14 Psychology Program 

15 Religious Program 

16 Leisure Prograal 

17 EXet.'Utive Direction and Control 

IS Administrative Services 

19 Other Inmate Services (Non-approprieted) 

20 Staff T rai n1 ng 

21 Notional Imtitute of Corrections 

22 New Corstruction 

23 Planning and Sit" Acquisition 

\\ 
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~Stat:arent 

Fiscal. Year 1983 

'lhe Federal. &:-is:ln b)lsl:an is ~ fur Salaries am ecpenses fur 1983, a tDt:al c€ $376,533,000, 8,967,PeImanent p::>sitioll3 and 8,751 ~. 'Ibis requast ~ ilIl incruase of 45 positions, a dacrease of 85~, ani an :i.nc:reare of $23,533,000 .fran the 1982 a~ia~ antici.plted. 

'llle missioh of the Federal. &:-imn systen is to mrry cut the jlX1ganents of the cwrt:s fur senl:ence:l Federal. c€ferrler:s, p:ovjde oot:ent:.ian 
5eIVices fa: persons servin:J aIxnt oonten::es, provi.cB fur hutane incaroorat:.icn of offemem an:i enoour-cl~ offend.mJ bo pit'l:iciptte in 
progt"iIliS ard <d:ivities t1at can :Inp3r:t p::>sitively an their capability for adli.evin] a cdme-free life. 'llle Etlderal l'rioon Qisten 
Pilloaqllly r~ that .1ncapacitatioo, relt:ib.lt;.im, deteo:eooe ani rehabllitat:.icn are all val.id aiJm c€ ex>rrections. 'lhe illreau 
mainl:dins and cperates nat:it:ndde 42 penal. instit:ut:.ions and a:ntra.."ts with over 313 amttntty treabmnt centers, iDooing ib:lut 27,000 offeOOen; in total. 

'!he ~iatioo Salaries and ecpenses a:ntains five Wdget activities Wtidl :lnonpn"ate seventeen J:rograns. 'lhe hxi~t activities are; 
Intate C!re and ~I Imate Progr<ns, Institution lIclninistrat:.icn and lolllnt.enan:::e, Cl:nm.nity O::lrrect.ioos, and Progran Oirectiat. 
Imate care and <l.IstoCIr 

ihis <d:ivity .incl.txies tilt! CXlSt:s c€ all fuod, medical. care, clothing, \\elfare services, 1-lllease clothing, l:ranspJrtat:.icn and gratuities, 
lnIsin:J mit f~, staff salaries, !nc:l.u:lin:J salaries of leal.th Services Jlduinistrat:.icn ccmnissicne3 off:lcers, ani Clpmltional. 
cx:ets of futc:::t.ials direct:l.y related bo ~..dI.ng fur innate 0lSt.0d.Y and care. 'Ibis cQ:ivity aloo finances the exats of a:nfinin] ~ 
ft>deral. offengemin a:ntract state ani local facilities. 'lb carry cui: its missim in this activity, the ~al l?ri.oon Sy.stan cxmiIcts the fu~ J:rOgriftl; . 

'lhe Food arod Fann Service ~ is %eSp)ns.i.b1e fur J:rC.Yid.l.n:J a mtritionally a3ecpat.:e, Pllat:abl.e diet fur .imates in FEderal. J:rimn 
facilities. Fann operations are Cxnb::t:a:i at ei4tt institutions bo util.i2e available lari! msouroes bo p:oinl beef ani Cl!.lk fer use 
l?i F\lc1eral oorrect:.iaIal. institut:ions. In 1983, this J:rOgran will a:ntirue services at the =:rent level. 

'lhe .Jedical. Ser:vices p:cgran lX'OVides adequate, aa:essib1e bea.l.th care 'bl= each Federal offender. ~ of the lllited States 
RlbllC Health Service (HIS) O:mniss.iale:ia:fioers O:q>s, 9mIing in the Federal. Priron SyStan, wUl begin in 1983. An 1.nc:rGlse of 57 rnsitions is rEqUeste:i in 1983 bo CDnvert! fum l'IlS bo civil sexvioe doctors. 

'!be other Imate Ser:vioes (aept"9?rlated) progr-cIII p:ovides aU innates with OOeqwte clean cl.ot:hin:J, foot\;ear, linens, boi1etries, 
and writ:.1ng SI.If!ili.es durin] incamerat:1aa. It 0C70/em the CObts, iroltrlin;J staff salaries, c€ the ~ ani 0CJI1llissaIy t1."USt: ftni operations. N:J dlalJge is ~ in this .trOgran. 

'!be J:rOgrEll! fur Catt:ract Q:nfinarent in State and I.ooa1. Institutions finances efforts fur 1oc::at:.1ng and Inltracting fur sp!Ce with ~iate non-Federal agencies bo lxlazd certain types c€ Federal. offen:lers, such as juveniles, offeroem with almt sentences and 
.(It"Otection oases. 'Ihe tlJreau is xe:Jp:lnsib1e fur a1SUrin] that these faclUties neet fureau st:anhJ:dg ard that inroll:e$ boosed in these 
facilities lI':eoei~ a..lequate services.~ at t!~ cu..~t level are sufficient In achle~ J:rOgran glals. 
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'lhe Institut:icn Security ~an consists of the cmrectional staff.nose resp:losibility is to naint:ain oocurity, cx:nt:rol and 
supervisi.cn CXXISist:ent with hunan dignity. 'lhis progran will cx:ntinw at the current seIVic:es level. during 1983 • . 
'lhe \.hit ~13naqe:rent p:ogrdll is a syst:e;n c£ imate nenagarent that cEcentralizes an institution I¥ breaking the p:lpUlatioo d:Jwn into 
group; of 50 to 150 offel1ders. It prQllides aclninisb:ation, case mmagemenl: services, <nlIlSE!ling services, druglal.cOO::U. and ot.\ler 
1~1 tlCl.'II~ to tm. S11d1.ier grwps. -me p:q:osed p:ogran ci=:ease rei:lects plans to mlintain other than full-tirre pmnanent 
€IIplo:,rrent throu\l;l 1983 at the ap{%O.woat:e level of SeptaOOer 1981 on-!xJan:i enplo:.<l1Ent. 

Innate l)'Ogt"alIlS 

'lhls activity f.iJnan::es the c=rt: 0'; academic, rocial and occupational e1lx:ation cx:urses, institution p:ograns fur leisure-tine activities, 
~ religiaJs and fS~ serv.t.ces. All ~arrS in this activity cx:ntiUn progran decreases Iohlch reflect plans to mllntain enplC¥JlCl1l: 
t1~ 1983 at the apfll"O)till2te J.evel c£ Sept:.eroer 1981 cn-board anpl~t. 

General and CXcupational E<b::ation programs are dividai into tw:> basic areas. General lliucation Sel:viGes ptWid! program desig>ed to 
strengthen C£fenders' abilities to CJqJe with sx:ial, ecannic and related free w::trld p:obl.ans. Cl::cIlpational Educational Sel:vi.oes 
.rrwidest>rogrroa for offerrlers to raise their acadanic and vocational. skills to better enable than to 00tain useful anpl~t 
after release. 

!ll1e leisure Program prwides offeOCars with q:>pXtm.ities to pntici,pate in cxnstruc:tive recreation and leisure-tiI\e activities and 
to iIl1frow their sx:ial Sldllsl this cx:ntr.i.b.Ites to a safer ani .1Ore hUlIane environrent and assists imates in attaininJ S\=ess 
after rel.eose to the =tmnity. 

'!be Felig:iCJ.lS Program p:wides fur re1.igioos ani plStoral care to ~"ederal imates W10 .represent apprcodloate1y 150 re1.igioos denani
ndtions al'ii affiliations. 'lhe basic ronst1tutianal ri91t of religioos free±m rana.ins intact duriIq oonfin~ alt:lrugt the full 
practice theroof is an:tailed because of the oost.adial WnaOOs of an instibltion and its fle£SX'ation fran the free CXll'IlU1ity. 

'lhe Psyctcl.oqy ~ fCOITides fSPx>logical &.>.rv:i.res to imates I>to ha\>e mental health problens. In additioni p>yclDlogy staff, 
by vi.l:t:a3 of their training, assist ~t in CXlIlSUl.tinJ with and training other CXlrrectional staff. 

Institution Mninistratioo and I4rlntenanoe 

'lhls activity CCJOJers all CXl5ts ass:x:iated with the ~Mf alninistration, q:eration ,and oaintenanoe c£ facilities. Incl\1ded are fu:lctions 
C£ the I<m:den's office, legal co.nsel, pers:lnnel, financli)l nanager.ent, ra::xll:di! office, saftlty, staff training, necnaniCal ~ices, rotor 
pool. q:eratians, );O\'IE'r iu.lSe q>eratians and other irlniniI;t:rative fulctions. 

/' " 
Institutl.cn Mninistratim finances the coats of the instituti(inS' executive staff (wmlen and staff), legal coonsel, p:mrnnel. and 
financial mana<;lSnent, record office and safety ~CIllS. 'lre p:qx>sed d=crease in this p:ogran reflects plans to mlintain ct:her than 
full-tine p:n:anent anplo,y!rent t.lu:ou9t 1903 at the aprmxinate level of Septatter 1981 cn-OOard anpioyment. 

'f.he staff Training ~001 p:0Jides training Ix> all staff in all Sfheres of oorrectians. It assures that the latest fOlicies, 
procedures and correctional techni.ques are ClCJ11JUli.cated to staff. Staff training oonsists C£ progcalS in each institution, training 
at the three EUreau staff training centers, and e¢e..rnal training thrcu.9l cx:nt:ract:s. 'nds p:ogran will oontirue p:'O'Iiding 0=1;. 
services in 19!:l3. 
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'lhe Institut:im M3int:enance ~n finances t:re a:sts of repairs tD hlildings illld facilities, plrchase oc utUit;y syst:.ans am stean 
power --pumfS, terecamJ:nicatians am tra.·lSpxtatim services. Senrices axe p:c::IITidai 1:hroogJ tie directial c£ tb3 tedni.cal. facilities 
~ staff. 'lhe p:q:.os.;d cEcrease in this J;rOgral\ reflects plans to Ilaid:ajn ether than full-time p>..J:manent anplqynent thraJojl 1983 at t:re apf1I:Qldnate level. of Septali:ler 1961 0lH:0axd BIlp1.o:tnelt. 

, I 

'Ibis activit;y p:Ov.i.des fur t:re care of Fe<Eral offerdm3 in a:ntract <XImlnit;y residential facilities. It al.ro finances t:re cx:ritract 
cleveloprent am m::rci.tod.nJ activities c£ B.Ireal ClCJlllUli.t;y pr:ogroos offiOEm;!. 

~ Federal D::ntrunity 'l'reatment CB1.ters am Other <l:mwnity PrograulS p:eviously <XlIIered t:re cperations of eight arleral Om!Lrdt;y 
'lreatment O?nters (CD:s) wuch p:t:JII'iclOO residential serv-lces far lnstit:ut.ion r>...leasees, direct: camrl.tments fran t:re coorts am pera::ns 
~ greater CXlIIIUlit;y supru:v.i.sioo. than can be J.rWi.dall¥ U.S. Prrhlti.aJ Officers. 'lb S\:HXIlt t:re aininistrat:icn lDlicy to rake 
fOOt!z'al atploynent, the &lreau in 1982 CXIIpletej t:re cl.ooi.rg of all Federal <l:mwnit;y Treatment O?nters. 'Ibis actim W'!S ~ 
with 00 redu:tian in' essential ~ because of t:re 11'1ailabUit;y of adequate CIt! capacl.t;y with p:ivate o:ntract:ing agencies. 
Il:mnnit;y ,trogriIrS officem loc:ate::l throoglnJt the lilited States will a:ntinm tD serw as an .intx>rtant: liIk beti.een t:re CXlIIIUlit;y and 
prison. A decrease in 19!:l3 is reflected in other-than full-time peIInanent anplqynent. R:m.tinin:.J reoouroes axe SIfficient tn adU.eve t:re objectives of this pr:ogran. 

O:r!tract O:ntrunity Treatment Qmters (CIDl) will p:ovide fur all COlIIUlit:y-bdsed oorrectiona1.,trogriIrS. 'lhe BJreau exntrdCts with State, 
local am p:ivate agencies to prevUE residential. reso.rrces far lnstitut:lm rel.easees, direct: camrl.tments ani pm3Cr1S r8:!U1r.in:J cl= 
sttcivi.sion than am l:e lXOIT.i.ded I:?f U.S. Prrhltion Officers. 

!'rogranDirect:i.al ~ 
'lhis activit;y CX>JeJ:S t:re :OOsts of regional. am ~tral. officu eKeCUtive direct:.ion and managanent sua:ort fmctJ.ons ru:::h as t:re e<ecutive Staff, 00 
regimal ani central office pr:ogran managm;, research ani evaluat:icn, IXOgran imalysis, ~t developnent, pllicy devel.cpnent ani 
inplmentation, systau SIlfP:>rc, £inancialllanaga1lent, ~, J>DP, s£8ce nanagarent, am legal eerv.ices. 

~ve Direct:i.al a'ld Control p:'OIIi.des t:re reso.m::es for OIIerall p:>licy am pr:ogran developllBlt, inpl.arentatkn, direct:.ion ani evaluatkn 
to assure t:re effective ocnb::t of t:re Rlreau's hlsiness. In a:ldition, resources are incll.rled tD p:ovide the Rlreau am arleral FrisJn 
IndJst:ries, Inc. with irle;tuate leyal. CXU1Sel.. A decrease in 1983 is reflect:e:l in other than fuU-t.ine j?elmlI1ent ~t. lenilning 
reoouroes ate sufficient tD neet J;rOgral\ cbjectives. 

'l1\~ A<'lnihtstrative SerVices lXogran finances t:re O'lntral am regi.cnal office fmcti.aJs of pmlOnnel. 1l'EII1aga1lent, naintenance c£ fX!Ilal 
~ Clpp:lrt:m1t;y, medical services, financi.al management, inclu:lirg procur6lBrt: am property management, and 1\OP services, records 
JIl1l'1ageInent, nail, lXintlng, rEprOcb:tion, am SfBce 1IWlaganent:. A decrease in 1963 is reflected in ether than full-time pmMnent 
enpl.c:lylrent. I6la:I.nin;J resources axe sufficiBJt to mset prograu objectives. 

...... 

-
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Salaries and expenses 

'lhe 1983 lulget estinate:! includ;! prOJ.XStd c:hal1~ in 1lJ?prqlriatim Jang.Ja~ listai and explaina:! bel.oo. 'lbl current appropriation 
la'1gUage is iBsed tlp)n the <=tiilUing resolution (P.L. 97-92) \>.hieh cite:! atl:h:lrities o:ntained in II.R. 7584, the last act p3Ssed by 
the D::lngress that o::ntained cc:nplet:e approJ.lriatim Jang.Jaye. New Jang.Ja~ is underscored and d:leted mat:tcr is enclcsed in brackets. 

Silaries and expenses 

Ebr expenses neces&u:y far the ad]1inistrati.an, q:et"atioo, and lIlaint:enance of 
Fecier<ll p!l'Ul. and <Drrecl::iaJal institutioos, includiDJ p.Jrd!ase (not to e><cx:ed 
thirty-cru c£ wdi twenty-seven are for replacement only) and hire c£ law 

enforoarent and f8S5eD)'er rotor vehie1es/ [$353'OOO'OOOl . .::.::::-::Provi~~·=00d::::::;:'=-='ll::1a::.:t::::::::ther:;:e:7-________________ --,$~3:.:.7.:.6,<:5:.:3.:.3<:,O=OO UlOlY be transftm:ed to the lJealth Serv.i.ces ild;linistratioo such anounts as nay I:e 
neoessaty, in the discretion c£ the Attorney Geooral r for direct tlXpelrlitures by 
that l\dnI.nistratim fer Iredical. relll.'f for .iroate:! c£ F'e<hral penal anl 
oorrect::iaJal institutions. 

E?cplanal:ion of ClJanye: 

lob sull3tantive dia.lges p:'<:p;lSed. 

-
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1982 President I s 
!Wget !e:]uest: 

1. Innate care and 0lst:0C!Y: 
a. Rxld and fann. services •••••• 
b. 1~ services ••••••••• .--•• 
c. other innate services ....... . 
d. Q:ntract oonf:inaretlt .in 

state and local 

380 420 $30, TI3 
602 624 30,309 
129 124 5,682 

inst:ib.Itials................ 6,330 
e. Instit:ut:ial security ••••• ' ••• 3,692 3,541 79,189 
f. Unit rranagem:mt ............. 1,162 1,124 31,378 

SJbt:otal. .................... 5,965 5,033 184,161 

2. Inmate Prograns: 
a. General. ~ ocx:up3t:.ional 

eClll::atia.l ................... . 
b. J,ei.sure program.~ .•••••• ~ •••• 
c. R:Uigiq.is :p::ogr~ •.• ,', ".,~ ••• 
do ~log,r' "p:-93X'CIR-."" '0' ••• ' 

8ll:Jtotal ••.•••• '.~"" • .,. •••••• 0 " 

3. Illstij:utioI\ l\o:l!littistratlon and 

'J26 
117 
62, 
93 

S98 

318 
114 
:64 

103 
599 

~telJal109; "', 
a. Jm:Itit:ut.itl!\ idnl.J:\l.s1;ratioo. •• ;1;023 1,02l 
b. Staff tra..in.i.I)g •••••••••••••• 62 61 
c. Instiblti.on nainterence ••••• 784 758 

SJbt.otal •••••••••••••••••• 1,869' 1,840 

4. Q;mn.nity O:>rrect:ioos:, - , " 
a. Fe<':eral ~l;y ~bjalj: 

oenl:e!:s and d:her 

o 

cO'lll'mity ~ ......... . 
b. <bnt.ract oa:ni:ruq; treabrent 

.\ .. ' 

reJlters ••••••••••••••••••• 
SllXotal ••••••••••• tI •••••• 

" ,. 
-~ ;" '. 

102 185 

... . .. 
102 185 

~ 

11,041 
3,982 
2,818 
3,516 

21,357 

39,399 
5,274 

48,023 
92,696 

4,637 

12,704 
17,341 

Federal Prison Systari 

Salar.i.es aM exr:enses 

Crosswalk of 1982 Ch3ng9S 
(il:>llam .in tOOusarrls) 

Ckngr:essional 
l\pI::l:q;riation 

Act:.ions a\ 

1982 Pe:juest. 

21 -6 $1,125 

••• $3,400 

... . .. 
::: 3,400 

.~ ... 

. .... 797 

... ... . .. ... 797 

... 
... .!.!.!. 12,018 0 .... 12,018 

-5 35 850 
-9 -25 318 

47 
-25 
zr 

-32 
1 

'6 
-7 

-3,2 

17 
-5 
-7 

'5 

-3 

....... 
--=-3 

86 
-25 
65 

-39 
10 
5 

-5 
-~ 

oofl 
4 

-1 
-:::s 

-so 

. .. 
-so 

-2,201 
'2,459 

16 
2,567 

-678 
415 
200 
79 

16 

1,200 
-73. 

2,123 
3,258 

~3 

-6,361 
-7,~ 

-1 
-7 
-2 

-13 ... . .. 
-23--

-1 
-2 
-1 
-1 

-::s 

ai" -4 

. .. -2 . .. 
-=6 

... . .. . .. 

1982 
l'{lp:q:rlation 
Anticipated 

401 413 $31,898 
597 652 31,159 
120 97 6,000 

3,739 3,614 
1,137 1,099 
5,994 5,875 

294 
118 
68 
96 

566 

1,040 
S1 

Z78 
122 
68 
97 

565 

1,009 
6S 

'm 755 
1,874 1,829 

99 105 

. g; . .. 
105 

\ 

\ 

7,529 
81,648 
31,894 

190,128 

10,363 
4,397 
3,018 

_3,595 
21.;373 

41,404 
5,201 

50,146 
96,75J , 

3,7~4 

lEl,361 
22,07!) 

o 

• J, 



l\ctivity/Progt<m 

5. Progran 1lI.rectiDn: 
a. EKecutive CIirect:ial and 

c::x::tltrol .................... (1.;1 ....... . 

b. lIdninistrative services •••••• 
~ ••••••••••••• tI ••••• 

215 214 $8,742 
173 202 12,488 
388 416 2t,230 

'lbtal................ ............ .......... 8,~22 8,873 ~3361. 785 

Q:n~ act:.ial 

Federal Prison System 

Salaries ani expenses 

Crosswalk of 1982 Clanges (cent.) 
(Ibllaxs .in t:b:lu.sands) 

O:njressicnal. 
l\pfrOj,riat:lm 

l\ctions on 
1982 Request 

... ... . .. 
!'.~ . ••• $16,215 s 

.. ~ 
-1 

Om:Jress irld=d $16,2"15,000 to the Septarber 1981 estimates. 9 

~ 

44 
5 

49 

$592 -1 
851 ... -2 . .. 

1,443 -::j" 

-37 

1982 
JIi¥opriation 
Anticipated 

216 257 $9,334 
173 205 13,339 
389 462 22,673 

8,922 8,836 353,000 

lAJring the,Dec:eat>er 1981 l"e<Jis:ion and reviEMofitsl982 financial !llans, ,the Federal Pris:>n s:tstand9~e;l the ,need to ~ oertam 
r~ actions fran the I=',Jran ani budgat activity ,estimates for 1~asB.d:i~ forCbnJres.s~ act:icn. ','IOOoo rep;IJgI;<IllIIin],actions 
are rEqUire:l. to enable the BJreau to ahsom, ,within fmds aVailable, the 1982, coots eX the fuJ.l.a.rl.ng: Il1bJdgeted nqu~ts: top:a.rJ.de . 
resources for a J?CPll,iltioo increase frtm 24,000 to 27 ,OOOi.rmat:.eS/ to ccnt.i.ruE lnlsing Q:ban refugees at ~ Ulit;ed ~.te!3 Ie1itentiary~ Atl.ant.a~ 
Georgllli tooont.inueq:>eratilloo at the Federali)ltentioo. Center, Flarellce, Arizona, to, ~tinue"theP:qtilctjpnof, ~and milk at eight " 
lnstitutions; toprolilt.'h adilitionalreoow:ces for the aCtivatiCn ofa ,f¥ltelllte cmpattheE'eo:Eral ~Instifut:ian, Ilmbuty, , (J 
Cbnnect:lcUt, to p:0ITl0e fur p:ElITioosly wanticipated mocnt:rol.:table .inCreases fur Wlrlaren'S CXJJY?E!I'lS1ltion, p:lSt:al seJ:vice, staroaxd l.evcl. wet' 

d!arges,'GSl!.. reM:Jursabh: services, fe1eral telecamaJnications' sYstans, and util.j.ties/ "and ,to ~ for the trcvarent of Youth O:>rrect:ioo llct: ' 
offenders to separate ~eau instit:ut.ioro. ". . ' 

. .. , 
",~ 

.. 

1I 

;1 
4 
n 
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Federa.l. Prlscn ~ 

Salaries am expenses 

Smna!Y of ~ts 
(1l:lJ.1mI in thrusaOOs) 

"1982- as ~ •• ' ••••••• , •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• e,: •••••••••••••• ~ ••• , •• ". o ••••••• ", ••.••• ., ....... "' ......... ~ •• ,.. , ......... ' 
~Jransfer to Feder~ ~son IJ'dJstri.es, Inc. ~ Mid cl..ceirq factaries ••• ,. •••••• ';l .... ~, ••••••••• o •••• ' ....... ,.~ •••• .,:., •• ~. 

1982 BJ?L~iat:i.oli ~.Pa~ ••..•• ~ ••••••••• 44 ••• ~ ••••••• I!' ••••• ~; •••••••••••.••••• ~ •.•••••••••••••••••• ~ •• ~ •• ~", ••••• ~ ~-4!~. 
~fer fron ~al P:c"iSln Irdlstries,. ~. tn· rest.ore 1982 reibcl::ial .......... , •• ".,.~ .. ~.~ ••••• ~ •• ~,.~~ ..... ~_ ... ' •••• 
thCJJntrollab1e ir¥::reases •••.••• , ••••.••• ~ •• ' •••••• 11 ••••••• , ••• " ••• _ ••••••••• !J ••• :.~ ..• ',. _11' ••• ~ ••••.••••••••••• '~. e- ••••• , ••••••• 

~.c. ••••••••••••••• o •••••••• ' ........................... · ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 .................. ' •• , •••••••••••• 

198:) 1:a.se ••••. ~ •. ~ ............... ; •••••••• ,'!' ••••• ~' ••••• ~. ' ........... III ••••••• • •••• ,; •••• :~; •••• '~ ~ ••••• 1",) ••• ~ ~ ~. ~ ••• ~ ••••• :.~ •••• 

., Esthtates by budget activity 
1; Imate ~ ani custody •••• 
2. Irlnate~ •••••••• c. ••• 

3. Instit:uti.i:n adninistratim 
and maintenanoe •••••••••• 

4 ... , D:Imlni~ cnrreat:ions." •••• 
5. ~an direction •••••••••• 

'lbtal ••• ~ ......... ,~ •••••••• 

1982.~tim 
1981 Actual Ant.icl.pated 1983 Base 1983~te 

Penn. Penn. 
Ells. Wl( hramt Ells. WY hramt Ells. Wl( .Im:u1t lbs. Wl( hIalIlt 

6,110 6,058 '$184,909 5,994 5,815 $190,128 5,994 5,862 $199,975 6,051 5,857 $199,800 
651 547 20,005 ~ 565 21,373 566 570 22,293 5S4 541 21,686 

1,878 1,793: 91',932 ;,81:~ 1,829 . %, 751 1~B14 1,837 lD5,996 1;874 1,803 105,l'65 
133 167 24,940 99 105 22,075 99 105 25,Q!e 99 102 25,019 
388443 19,736 389 462 .22,673 389 465 24,378 389 448 24,063 

9,160 9,008 ;341.,522 8,922.~,8J6. 353,QOO 8,922 8,839 377,741) ,8,9678,751 376,533 

C) 

-----~~..---.:.-------....... --.------"--------.--'-"--
.~. 

0 
IeJ:m. WlIk-

~~ ~ 

8 f922 8,873 $353,000 ... -37 . .. 
8,9~2 8,836 353,000 

.TI .,. 7 26,885 . .. -41 -2,145 
8,9~.2 8,839 m,740 

~ 
,.Imm. ~' 

Ells. Wl( J\onrit 
-sr ::s -$95 

~ -12 .,.29 -607 t-:I 
t-:I 

-34 -111 
-3 -79· ... -17 -315 

45. -ea -1,207 

1 

\), 

., \~, 

o 
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19a 1 as Enacted 

Estimates by Program 

lrInate o:u:e and Cllst:oqy: 
R:x» and fann sru:vioes ••••• 
MSdica1 services ••••••••••• 
a:b;r innate sru:vices •••••• 
Ctntract oonfinarent in 

state an1 local 
;n,stib.ltions ••••••••••••• 

!\ann. 

~ ~ 

451 442 
626 609 
129 124 

Institut:lm secm-ity ••••••• 3,706 3,564 I (hit nanagement.~ •••••••••• ~~ 
SJbtot:al..... ... .. ..•.. ..• 6, 110 .~,894 

Innate Progralls: 
General am cxx:up;tfunal. 

'ecllcat:iat •••• e" •••••• • ~ •••• 364 300 
Ieisrcre ~'l •••••••••••• ,_ 123 119 
Felig:i...aJs l,XOgrau •••••••••• 62 64 
~ogy program. •••••••• 102 Hl 

. s.:i1Jt:otal. ••••••••••••••• '". 651 594 

Institution Mninisi:ratim 
and ·lli.intenance: 
Institution aimirlistratioo. 1,023 1,023 
staff trainin9~ .,,' •••••••••• 68 66 
Institution oainl:eilarloo •••• 787 758 
~"'.""" ••••••••• 1,878 1,847 

CcIrumity OJrrections: 
~'ed:ral OClmnnity 

traabrent amters (uld 
other a:nm.nity IrClgrallS. 

Contract cxm:uiity 
133 195 

treatment centers •••••••• ... 
SJbtotal •••••••••••.•••••• ill 195 

~ 

$"29,222 
29,071 
5,317 

8,030 
81,228 
31,947 

184,015 

10,600 
4,009 
2,597 

~ 
20,369 

42,033 
5,067 

~ 
92,007 

5,607 

~ 
25,184 

!\ann. 

~ 

Federal Prisc:n Systan 

salaries and e>cpenses 

Smnary .of Resooroes by Progran 
(Ibllars in thoosands) 

1981 Actual 
1982 l\pprqlriatian 

Antic1e;!t:ed 
Penn. 

~ ~ lbs. ~ ~ 

19a3 Base 1983 Estimate 
term. term. 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

451 449 $29,534 401 413 ~1,898 401 373 $32,238, 401 373 ~2,238 626 675 29,443 597 652 31,159 597 662 33,811 654 662 33,811 129 114 5,454' 120 97 6,000 120 99 6,356 120 99 6,356 

7,462 7,529 7,529 7,529 3,706 3,682 81,532 3,7:8 3,614 81,Gt18 3,739 3,629 86,610 3,739 3,629 86,610 1,198 1,13tl 31,41l4 1,137 1,099 31,894 1,137 1,099 33,431 1,137 1,094 33,336 6,110 6,0S!! 184,909 5,994 5,875 190,l2B 5'~ 5,862 199,975 6,051 5,857 199,800 

364 276 9,954 294 278 10,363 294 279 10,826/ 294 277 10,780 n3 115 4,205 118 122 4,397 118 124 4,525' 106 104 4,082 62 64 2,621 6B 6B 3,018 6B 69 3,148", 68 67 3/1'12 1U2 .' 92 3,225 86 97 3,595 86 98 3,794 '86 93 3,712 651 547 20,005 . 566 565 21,373 566 570 22,293 554 541 21,686 

1,023 1,U1? 41,479 1,040 1,009 41,404 1,040 1,015 46,368 1,040 9a7 46,36!3 68 67 5,085 57 65 5,201 57 65 5,425 57 65 5,425 787 714 45,368. 777 755 50,146 777 757 54,203 m 751 54,092 1,878 1,79:1 91,932 1,874 1,829 96,751 T;874 1,837 105,996 1,!l74 1,803 105,885 

133 167 5,462 99 105 3,714 99 105 4.,059 99 102 3,980 ... 19,478 , ... 18,361' . ... 21,039 ... .. . ~~ ill 167 24;940 99 105 22,075 99 105 25,098 99 102 25,019 

!ncrease/n=-ease 
!\ann. 
Ibs. \~ ~ 

... 
57 

. .. 
'57 -5 -$95 
~ =95 

~ 
l\:) 

-2 -46 ~ 

-12 -2) -443 
,.I •• --:i: '"'36 ... -5 -82 
-12 -29 ~ 

-28 

... -6 -111 
::j4 ::m 

~, ~ ... -3 -79 

... .. . . .. 
-=3 ==t9 

,1 

\ 
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El:it:iDates f!'i Program 

Progrcm Dl.rect:ion: 
~ve diJ:ection ani 

oontral.. ~ •• : •• ,. ................ 
Mninistratiw services ••• 

s.ibt:.cital •••••• "," ••••••••• 

'lbtal. 0111 .............................. 

0I:hEi:r 1bJ:k.yeani 
ihUday •••••.•• "; ••••• "' ••• 
Q!Jel::t:in'e ....... " u .................. '. .. 

'.l.bt.al~le 
,\\10~ ••••••••••••• 

[~\ -~ ---

198 1 as D"lacted 
~ 

~ ~ llrramt 
-0--' 

215 214 $9,039 
173 202 10,451 
388 416 19,490 

9,160 8,946 341,865 

159 
141 

9,246 

~ 

lbs. 

215 
173 
3SB 

9.nuary of Resources by Program (ocnt.) • 
(lbllars m trousarrls) 

1982 l\ppI:cpriaticn 
1981 J\ct:ual Anticipated 1983 Base 

~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Wi ~ 

249 $9,150 216 257 $9,334 2i6 258 $9,902 
194 10,586 173 205 13,339 173 207 14,476 
443 19,736 389 462 22,673 3B9 465 24,378 

9,160 9,008 341,522 0,922 8,836 353,000 8,922 8,839 377,740 

174 159 159 
172 141 .ill. 

9,354 9,1~ 9,139 

<) 

1983 Fstimate In::rease/Decrease 
tenn. l'e,Iln. 
lbs. ,Wi l\rra.Int ~ ~ ~ 

216 243 $9,624 -15 $278 
173 205 14,4;)9 - -2 ·,37 
389 448 24,063 -17 -315 

8,967 8,751 376,533 45 -as -1,207 

~ 
~. 

159 ~ 
.ill. ... 

9,051 -as 

/ 
"~ 

\) \ 
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1Ict:ivity: Imate care and 0Ist:0dy 

~_ and Ea::n\ Services .............. ... 
Medical Services ................... ... 
ether lJuate Services .................... . 
Cbntract Cbnf.inarent in state am 

local Institutions •••••••••••••• 
Institution Security ................... III 
ll1it ~rt" ••••• "". ..... ~ ••••••••• 

'lbtal .......... ~ ..................... !I' 

Federal Prison bystem 

Salaries ard expenses 

Justification of Pi:ogram and PerfClIl1\3llCt! 

I!ctiviq, Iesource Smnal:y 
(Dollars in tIDusaOOs) 

1982 l'£propriation 
Anticip':ted 1983 Base 

l\mn. l\mn. 
~ .!:!! ~ ~ ~ ~ 

401 413 $31,~ 401 373 $32,238 
fB7 652 31,159 597 662 33,811 
120 97 6,000 120 99 6,356 

7,529 7,529 
3,7~ 3'E;14 81,64B 3,739 3,629 86,610 
~1,(j99 31,894 1,137 ~. 33,431 
5,99a 5,875,.\ 190,128 5,~ 5,892 199,975 

I\amt. 

~ 

401 
654 
120 

3,739 
1,137 
6,051 

1983 Estinate 

.!:!! ~ 
373 $32,238 
662 33,811 57 
99 6,356 

7,529 
3,629 86,610 
1,094 33,336 ... -$95 
5,857 199,880 

~ MJ3t iICl:iliity .incl.Ims thE! oostS, of all fboc:1, medica-~ care, cl.ot:hl.rq, linens, i.elfare setvic:es, release clot:hing,transp:>rt:ation 
am gratuities, }OJSfng mdt fur:nishings, staff salaries incltrlin.J salaries of l~t:h Services l\dninistrat1oo ccmni.ssioow off:icers, and 
q;;erational o::ats of fmctioos directly related to ~.idin;J fur .irmata rust:ody and care. AlED incllXled are the o::sts c£ lXlnfinfng 
senl:eoced Federal offerrlem in oontract State and local. fcclllties. 

S'i -:gs 

19B2l\pp:cpriation 
AnticiE!!tw 1983 Base 

.Penn. l\mn. 
1993 Estinate 

~ .!:!! ~ ~ \~ ~ 
Fbc.:d and Farm Salvic:es ••••••••• o •• 401 413 $31,~ 401 371 $32,238 401 373 $J2,238 

Ialg--l6n'1' Q::al: . '.ill IrO\lide a rut.ritiooal diet fur all inMt:es' confine:i in Federal facilities thrwglXlUt the llrll:ed States. 

~jar cbjectivCs: '. ' " • 

Cbnt:iiaJe providirkJ <ally al~ fran the fitt:cen IIBjprfuod cal:t!gories 1nc11XiinJ beef, fOrk, am ~ neats, rats, starches, milk and 
cheese, 6gg1;; 'Sweets, btwerages, i;ot:at:oes and other roots, leaf'y green and yellow vegetables; tanatoes; driw beans; r.eas or nul:s, fresh, 
canned and driw frui~,cit:ru,s, ~oo~jmcts. 

Contirue IrOlliding,and ',km"; cases ~ the P:avl~ of, medical and religioos diets, IlI'nrt CIder lines (s:>I.\l and saMwic:h), low calorie amls, . and other lTenl.IS\hldl ~. special neWs. . . 

I~ abreast of t.eduUca1 ikivancarenbl in industry by attenchnoe at Natiooalllestaurant Assx:I.ation TraieSaninars, Federal Prioon &.fS1:an w:ll"kshofS, etc. > " • 



r Mly staff all satellite fuo.'l q;erations with {r~asioI"!al, rook)i foreren. 

Profess:l.ooall.y analym food sel."Vioe progr1lT\S far nutritlooal adequacy. 

pare Program ~iptian Instit:uti.on fuo.'l merus are {repared en a 3S-&y cycle, bal.anc:ed for variety ani ~te mtrition. 'lhe 
hlsis far the 00:111 is the "st:aIrlmi ration" which o:JIlSists c:£ appropriate levels of the fifteen major t'ocd cal:e<pries. 'lbel "st:andird 
ration" ~ each Plrson with a daily ration of fran 4.10 to S.99 pulds of fuo.'l. ~ial nedical ani religioos diets are .incl.OOed 
in the~' . 

l'cI:ual and est:.imat,r aa::arpl..islm! of the Foc:d and J;ar:n( Sel:Vioes Progranare presented in the fol.l.owing 

, Est-..imates 
ltan 

fo1eals .!X'CJY'.iJ3eCl •••• "" •••••• """" .... """ ••• " •• 
IQ.1!lds of food served per: xerscn per day •• 
tUrber of faJ::ms cperate:1."" •••••• """""" ••• 
Value of fann produ5ts produ:::ed ••••••••••• 

1900 1981 ~ .1003 

69,030 
5.75 

8 
$4,400,000 

73,947 ' 
5.68 

8 
:;;3,500,000 

81,000 
5.SO 

8 
$3,000,000 

81,000 
5.25 

8 
$2,SOO,000 

llials 'j;l:0IIided are directly related to t!Je innate p;pulation. 

\ 
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1982 Aarqlriation 
Antl clpated 1993 Base 1983 l!:st:inate 

R!Dn. R!Dn. 
FoB. .!f! i1lDlnt ~ ~ ~ 

M!(iica]. Services •••••••• ~ •••••• ~ ••••• 597 652 $31,159 597 662 $33,811 654 662 $33,811 57 

Img-Eange Coal: ProYide offenders in::aroerated in Fegerdl Prioon Sysl::an facl.lities with a:Xqw.te, cxnprehensive, acoessib1e, arrl hf91 
q)lallty health care ~. " 

(J 
Major <bjectives: 

0lntiJ1Je tn :.;rcmae =ent leVel health care se:cvices in all institutions, ..wm joolOOe p:atPtion af g:xXl health J;ract:..ioes, J;E'evention 
of ~ arrl disability, in£.atient arrl.outpatient treabi1ent, 'nellcal rehabilitatim 5eLVices am health e:mcatial. 

ProYide iDll.t:.iooal ~ P"J.'OOmel. in the 12 insti~ WUd; wrrent.l.y lack ~ CXlII'eI<II;je. 

ProYi.de nursing, clinicallabaratory, x-ray, pmnacy, ani'nellcal records ~a!J'l tn replace innate ~rkID:s at thre<a institutions by 
the eJ af FY 1984., ' " '"" ' 

Base Progran Descriptial': !!be Blieau's madical facilities are af three categories: medical men-al oenl:eI:B (five facilities); 
infim:arles (tl1irt:y-ale facilities) 1 arrl arhllatoxy care clinics (ei<jlt facilities),' , 

Inthin 14 ~ysafaanis.sioo,all innates ,reoeive a ~te I;iwsical. E!Y.amination jnc100ing a c::hestx-ray arrl, if inlicated, a p;ychiatrlc 
evaluatiOn., 'Jre physical elalIinatJal is sUfficiently det:a.il.ei to pennit: ,a reasooablyaccvrate fhysical, dental, ani m3ltal app:aisal. of 
the ~te. ' . ' 

Medical sexvices. arereuvered at the .institution leVe1. by a variety c:£ p;ofessiCnal arrl p!ra-pIOfessional health I;BJ:e plI9JIIOOl. 
including, ~iclans, t>hYsician assilitants, nmical technical assis\:anb3, l:Ill':SeS am ,dental staff. ,''lha J;E'imlly health care ~ is 
t1~ ~ician assistant. lhysician assu,tants cxnb:t nick 0Ul five diys a WlCk Wili:h :Irclu:tes eranination af p3tient COIp1aints, 
oroerinJ ani,asaessrem: cr.dia<jncstictests ani .implanentation of a tredica1. treatlrent~. l'm\'ites!odD are in segregati.on Wits am seen 
~ lbrirr;J eiIdl 24-bJur p;lricl<i'l¥ a P1,ysidian assistant. Itmates with oOlpl.a:ints lbring c::therthari I'lol:IIW. w:>rldng tours or: Q1 Wi!eke..--ds 
ani mJida}'B are seen l?ia fhysician assistant: a.l"dl.ty or on-c.all. If an imat:e has a health IXlOOitian I>hidi'is be:iord the ooope of a 
physiciall assistant's p:afessiooal OI!p3bil.ity, the innate is 'wfen:e:ito a rhysician at the lnstitution, a axttracl: [hysician or lDspital 
in the c:ammity or CXJe af the ll1reau's medical refexral centers. 

~ J.ledical' Center fur F¢eJ:al' Prioonem at' !p:'inJfield, l-tI.SOOuri is the liajor IIl:ldical i:efexral' a!nter in the E\ldetiU Pria:>n ~.R:m: 
additicnal regional mallcal. refexral cent.em within the OOP healt:h care dellvet}' s}'BtEl!\ are: 

1. FC[, "fUtner - wferrals are, .JlBinly.male ps)fr.:hiatrlc mses frail the Nortl"OlaSt ;un Southeast ~. ' , 
2. .Eel, IeJP.ngton - refexrals are nat.icnwi.de fanale pspuatdo caseS, Il'ale 1!lIidica1. caSes Dim the tb..-theast ar.d S:luI:hei'!st "~ and 

female cases natiorw:irle. AlsO,.selected dltooio (disabled, ~, ger.iatric) cases are referru:l to Ieldn;Jton on a 1)at1pn.d~, 
llas.is. *", "; \'~ : " . <, . 

3. Fa, R)rtltlrth - referrals·af ):xlth JlBle arrl' fEitale itellcal reses are lraaefrim tne NOrth amtral and' Sluth amtral Je9iooo. AlsO 
selectEd c:hrcnio (disabled, handicapped, geriatric) caw cases are refenai en a nationwice basis. ' 

4. FC[, 'lelminal. Islan:l,.. referrals i:£ llo!:h nale and iBnale tredical, !=,]ical, arrl .fSl!C:hlatrlc (for ~ Jmate:;ljcases ax::e aade ~ilrarily 
fran the ~n ll'!<jial.,' '" " . ' ' ' , .c. '" , ' .. ' c 

\1 

Q 
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~e U.S. Public llealth SeJ:Vice (WE«S) has rrOllid:>d pm;onnel ;In SI.IftOrt c£ (<:he BJreau n:edical, p:ograu. ilgrearent:s also lrOlTide '\or 
tl~ utillzati<:n of llSa!S mdiical. ft..ci1ities m a:referral basis. DlJring 1982, the a1t'eal will begin the J;ilase-rut c£ the lhlted States 
Public Ilealth Sel:vice (PIIS) 0:mnI.ssi0ned Officer CoIps sexvm.r ;In the Fed&al Prison Systan (Fl?S). ']he,lbase-oJt \dll be cmpleted by 
tl~ ern of. 1984 (elII:efA:. for t:l'xlse il'ldividmlswith 1f5s thap five ~ mill re~). 0Ir.rent ~fIt?I'~1i:f civll serv:im 
doctors b:.>.x:eplace the RiS Il:mIIl.ssi.oMi Off.icerOlrpS.·· .,' . 

_ # 4" 

Ccxtm.clty b.'\Spitals t:hrcll!tl CXlIltract arrangenents p:ovide nedical" sm:glcal" iIDi rehabilitative se.r:Vic:es In imateS that ~ 1'lOt" 
available fh tklreallrBPitals. In 1979, the u.s. />'arshals Sel:vkle hid cootracted with~. priy-dte ~iW Ilgencies In .rioVioo. <].lEIrd 
sexvice for Bureau pcisoners nquiring outside mspitalizatJon, •. ~ C£ these p:i1Til~ :;ccuri~,~t>3':retusedtQ ~ tl)is service 
far Yhlch tlle}' a::ntrdCted because they are not pamrl.ttMto l:e amm \'hlle ;In the In>i:dtal; 'li1e I&IS has not hid ada:!iiate staff 
available tD );rWide this service \\hen 1l('.'€J(ied. As a resUlt, \ibrdens have I:een f.iriding' it .increisingly ~ tx:l use senior 
correctiooal officer staff for this pn:p:aa m an <M!ltiIre basis. 

Aocalp~U:and lbrkl4ld:. 1'ctual am esthrated acaJIllli~.JlI:s fur- the~cal, Servi~ 11-ogran ~ p:esentedm the fuUOOnq: 
table 

·~tient:.. visi~ • ................................ 
~ Inpa~ adn.tss~q;.~ v • .I, •••• " •• -••••• c ••••••• ~.' •• 

0:xa.Ple~: P1'fs~,~ •••••• -••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
Vis:i.oo ~~ .............................. . 
,.~ty' '~ •••• Q ... , •••• ~ ••••••• , •••.•••• , ••••• 
Slrgical. ~e:s., ••••••••••••• " .............. . 

~=~·~i~·_(~;;~ti;;/~~~;;i::: 
". ~ta1 visi't$ •• "~4:.~.·~, •••••.•••••••••••••• ·.~ •••• 
, ~. exams •••••••••••••••• c,. ...................... . 

~t:a:l l1::'ClOeQa.n'es';'~I!"" .",'., ••••••••••••• ~ ..... ,,',,4 ••• ~ 

"763,576 
5,mi6 

51,589 
8,153 

994,521 
4,478 

65,6.12 
65,202 

201,450 
25,160 
83,239 

191:11 

m,917 
4, 9l9 

36,176 
9,557 

547,262 
4,817 

60,793 
57,451' 

109,793 
23,158 
74,618 

800,000 
5,359 

36;660 . 
9;745 

57i,saa 
5,034 

63,714 
: 59,665 
·126,500 
25,500 
83,400 

836,625 
5~5G7 

37,895 
9;849 

537,622 
5,26Q 

1i6,6J5 
G2~571' 

130,295 
,;!6,265 
85,902 

ry' 

'11 .. infinnaty at1U, 'lel:ininalIIBland, c::alifomia ~ been upgraded iIDi establishtrl as a medical. referral ~ for the western put of 
~ ~\:r'b It X'!lOOived a tw:>,~ accreditation fran the Joint ~ m ~tation c£ ltlspitals (JeAH), in Februax),r 1981, 

!,'; • 

~ &.!real of irisons has increased 24-holr nedical. ooveraC}3 at 23 of the ... 35 ~ institut:.ia1s. req¢rlng 24-h:lur coverage. 

A a3 rntient fenai.e' ~iciIp:ltient mit with ~iate staffing am treatmmt r;u:09rans \as etahlished am is na.t cperational 
at. the Fq,IklKin~~ Kentudty ();Y-BQ),'~ faclli.~ renovatiaB ~ nd:.been CC11pl.8t.ed. •. 
. .. . ' "\", _'::; , I.·' ~. '~ 
Program Changes; An incroase c£ 57 !XlSitibns is rEqU2Sted for 1983 to p:ovide civil Bel:Vice Cbct:ors ;In lieu of PfIS Cl:ImIlssklned Officer 
Olqa ~irl the FedP.ral Prison Syst:an /FPS). ~.inq 1983, ~ &.Irea.1:..dll begin the J;hase-out c£ the OlIfG fran Fl?S facilities.' 

v 

o 

, ' 

\ 
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1982 lopp:qriatioo 
. lIntici~ted 1963 Base 1963 EstinBte 

FeIm. FeIm. 
POS. ~ fficunt ~ ~ ltrwnt 

ether Ir'n'i!te S:!rvices ... " ............................ 120 c.n $6,000 120 93 ~6,356 120 93 ~6,356 

lalg-~'P Q:W.: 'lb J;rOI1ide all wates with clean cl.ot:hing, ~, linens, toiletries am writ:iJv;J sq;plles Wring .inrercerat.~. 

l-ajar cbjectives: 

~e an ~te aJ'i;lly (f clothing, 1bcIt:wear1 linens, toiletries amstationetyltars fur ,dl.strlb.lt:.io to the~te,p;>p.Jlat.itJn. ," 

q;erate ani naintain'l1.timy operations. 

~te am malnthlnc:l.ot:hinij i.s.sue/ret:urn lJleiations. 

»Untain the Imate,'.Irust FuOO. 

.) Base Program Descript:i.an: Clotbing, ~, toiletries, li."lellS am writ:iJv;J lqlPlies are :IssJed to all innates. Cl.ea:. c'.ot:hing am 
linens' are issued w:.ek1.y in ~ far cl.ot:hing ani linens to be 1II.Wldered. "A lalJl'Vhy q;eratioo ls nainI:a:l:nei to clean all,cl.ot:hing 

'd linerls. All ooxV!cesar.e petfonned with itrnate ,~\x)r \Mer staf,f,~. ' 

'Jre B.JreaU naintains an ~te '.lrust ~ ao:oont for all Ironies on ~t for ~ .inroat:e. ,H::nthly imate earn!.ncp ,receiVtGfor ~k 
with ~ i'rifDn ~ies or J;erfODM.OOelBY, are reiP'>ital dI.rect:lyto e:ICh innate's ~t. Innat;es ca,n,,\litMraw fulda ~hl!I\ 
n2tlded to malle purchases fr?n,tIle '<XImrlssaIy, sen:! lODe';( to fanUy~, F'!!f. far legal. serv~ cr p3!/ fi:li suwJ..i,es tD participita ill 
pro<JraIIS sidl as ccll.ega cwrses ,or leiSure activities.' . 

'l11e' aJreau ~ s.D:plus sUWUes ~le fran em,a the military seIVices am other' GJvemnent Bgencies fur ,tDSSible me .in this 
~an. 'Dle u.~ of smpWs su},'Plies in the ~ h1s helpa:i 1\\> offE,ej: tIle, QJSt:s eX this. program. 

~ents andl'brkload: ~ im:i~te;i '~ a. the ()t:herinilate ,Sel:vices 'J:COIJ4'Il1 are p:esentEd in the ful.low:l.nJ 
table: '. " -" '- ' • ' .' , 

~l' B:3d.di.rq ~ts ~~ ...... '- .......................... .... " ................ " .......... .................. it ........ ~ .. .. 
Parsiniu Hygiene Linen Sets (towels am IIBsbclothes) ;. 

,IsS\:e(}~ 06 ' .••• '-""~ •• , .'~'.~ •• "- •••• , •••• ~ .... -~ . ••• • ~ •• ~ •• .............. T~. ~ •••• ~ •• , •• ~ •••••• 
~ ••••• ~.~ •••••• " •••• ,.~ ••••.•.• "9 ••••• " .••. " •••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• ~_ ••••• " 

~m;!,~qtl)ii1g '. ' , " . 
~ Iss.el .•••••••••••••••••.•••••••. ft ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.0 ••••••••• 

~y ~., •• ~.'! ••••••• , •• ~ •• CI; •••••• ~ •••••• '40 •••••••• ; •••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 

~ 1961 

68,085 74,668 

,,33,390 34,780 
178,500 17~,7«1. 

66,780, • 72,470 
314,670 319,200 

IiBtinates 
~ ~ 

71,000 7l,500 

35,000 35,500 
180,000 180,000 

73,000 74,500 
320,000 322,000 
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Olntract Q:nfinarent in State ani 
local Instib.It.i.ons ••• , •• ,e •••• !1' •••• 

1982. i\pfrcpriation 
Anticipated 

$7,529 

1983 B>se 1983 i>:St.inate 

Pel:!l" ~. 

W,{ ~ EUs. ~ ~ 

$7,529 ... 
Img=Rahge <hll: 'lb proviJ:le, throoIP a:ntract, hlIP qualiq ani divemifie::l state ani local rerentioo facilities to h:use offendem 
(XJlIlli.tted mrer tre provisioos IX tre Juvenile Justice ani IJel..inIuency Prevention Act: aE 1974; affen:3ers Wlase lives mi4tt be ~e::l 
in ,~al lnst!t:uI:ionfll off~ with special .needs; ani innates ser.in;J sOOrt: sentences. 

r·lljo:: cbjectiws: 

Place all julTenUes in apprq:date .rxn-Federal julTenile facilities. 

Plare juveniles near their h:Ines ani in =muti.l:¥-based facilities ...tlenever p:lSSible. 

tnlSe t:b:lse C£fenrers Wlo.are in dmcJer in Federal institutions in. state ~ institutions cr other facilities. 

Ib.Ise offerrlm; with sentences of 60 days or less in local &tenticn facilities. 

Place offenreis in b:ntract facilities WJose s.recial .~ canrrt ~ ~t 'in Blreau facilities. 

Base Program Descript:.ioo: Conrun!ty Programs Officers (cro's) are staticnEd in ~ cities thrru~ the thlted &'tates to 00velq:> at)d tJ:l,. 
nnnitor axltracts with rm-Fe1eral agencies to ilClCX!l!.llisi) ~ a1xNe cbjectiws. '':Qle"cro's w:u:k with t:iDse agenclesani with tre Fa;leral ~ 
of.fendem ooni:inoo l:y than ari:l thEY rei:Jularly conduct: surVe}'8 to locateadditiooal a::ntract spare to ~ offeruer !nJsin;J needS. 0 

'!he Bureau~rently a::ntracts with 415 local retention mits (jails)'; 52 .Y.lult I:oarding facilities Wlich are prinarlly irlult state 
oorrectiooal institutions; and 66 juvenile facilities \JUdi ir)cluiS randles, grwp h<:mas, foster p.:ires, state juvenile facilities, and 
Fivam facilities for juveniles. ' 

'lbe Federal law 12I1l1its.a juvenile to be held mill his 21st birthday ani h¥>nd in s::fI'e instances. 'lhe ~ najority C£ state laws, 
lio..ever, declal:e a peroon un aWlt after he reaches his 11tth birttrlay. ~tely 8C1 pm:>ent of our juveniles are a9;) 17 ani mer and 
60 p:roent are age ,18 and eNeI'. z.tll:eCNer. apprOKiJna~y 59 p:roent mve CXl1II1itted violent or p:>tentially dangero.Is offensesrEqUirin;J 
nbre secUie placenlmt than that offere::l in a circmlnity-based facility. 

JJecause c£ these factom. \..e nave been mable to place nany juveniles in the area c:£ their residence Wrldl the law states DUSt be Cbne 
~leIleVeI' p:>ssible. Cllnsiderin;J the barrieJ:s to placenent, the Burea1 is fortunate in hayi.rq been able to plaoo juveniles in 00kFe<Era1 
)\fJenile facilities.. l'.fll%OlChnately 18 percent are a:nfinec\ in their state c:£ residence lohit::h erihances the q:>p:>rtmity to use available 
=muni~, r~oes ~ increases opp:>rtunities for visits fran relatives ani friends. 
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\'e Mile used a:lult state ~ iMtit:ut:lons to rouse both a:lult Federal p:is:lnem W10 need {%'Ot:ection am tmse WlOSe J.r09I'lIII 
1lI..'Elds are bc:tter uet in state in:,-tit:utions. We believe this act:icn has p:eventa:l sate caths am assaults am has allowal these innates 
to live ill the gmexal p:pl1atioo am p1rticipate :In p:ograms \..tdch neet treir partic.uJ,ar needs rather than l:eing ,locKed in a segregation 
mit. . 

F.tnally, thls rrogran allowos short teon offerdel:s to nmajn in their taee a:mnnity, near fanilies am frien:ls. It al.oo ElaV!!S t1)e 
goverrmenttransportatiat expenses to ard fran a FeCbral .institutiah ' 

llcxxnp.lishren and W:lrkload: l\ctual cind est.inata:l ac:canp1..isIJrtts fur the Omtract OlnfinEment in State ani Iooal. Institutions p:ogrllll 
are presenta:l in 1;00 foll.o\.rl.tYJ table: 

FBtinated 
ltan 1980 '1981 1982 1983 

Average dUly p:>pilation: 
JuvertiJ..es ............. " ................................... 130 101 110 110 
MJl.t ()ffe.a'lcllers ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• -.... 99 97 . 100 100 
Sl:>rt ~ •••••• CI •• _ •••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••• &r1 712 525 525 

l'btDer of Federal irmates adnitta:l to 
I)OI1-Federal. facilities~ 

Jl.lVeIliles .................... to ............................. 75 76 75 75 
ldJl.t Offenders ••••• a ......... ~ .... ~ ••• e

o
_ ....... II .... B3 67 75 75 

~1C)rt ~ ••.•• ·~" •••••••••••••••••••• o .......... 4,113 3,000 3,000 3,000 

In 1977, all juVeniles ~ rarove:l fran Federal institutions aId placed in p:lvaht,. state am':oca:t jnvenue facilities. Sinoo then, 
with ally minor ecceptions, t.l:e Iilreau has teen able to plaoo dll juveniles in ron-Federal juvenile facilities. 

" 

1982 ~iat.ioo 
l\nticipated 1983 !lase 1983 l!Stirrate 

~, 

Institution Security................. 3,T£J 3,614, ~B1,643 3,739 3,629 $86,610 3,739 3,629 $86,610 

lnc:rease/Decrease 

Ioog=ilange G:>ai: l'roIride institution security, i.m\'lte oontrol, am imate SIlJ?E!.lvlsion· to <lSSI.lI'tO the /IWdnul\!%Otection for tOO a:mrurlty, 
staff, am, in.ates oo,nsist:e.nt: with progran requirerents in aU WreaUfac:ilities. . . , 
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MolE Cbjectives: 

~u::e or minimize the situations am cpfOrtunl.ti.es Wlich can lead to rrchiliited ats su::h as escapes, tonicides, assaults, suicides, am drug transactions. C 

Neet oarrect.ional. standards in all institutions. 

Sase Progrdlll Descriptioo: All institutions are assigned a securiq. classif:icatioo I:ased Q) the IilYstcal. =traint c£ ead1 facility. 
'll1oml ;u:e six securiq. level ciassificatioos, IUJTi:m" Ole ~ the least restrictiw am nuniJer six the rrcst restrictive. Offeru\m; are 
assigned a wstody status Wlich relates to the regree c£ &ipervision nee:1ed, am fran a security am wstody st:an:Ipoint, are assigned to 
an institution. 'Ill;, result is a groopirg c£ C£fender5 with similar wstodialcooed3 in an institution. 

Cbrrectiooal. C£ficers are assigne:3 to security p;:>sts Wlich are established en the l:asis, rr:irnarily, of structural/v.i.sU'Il considerations. 
SJpervisioo of imates is provide:3 in livirg lttIits, visitirg areas, din:in:J halls, rec:reatioo areas, or aIJY area ..mere .i.nnates ITI1\Y t.e 
located or have access to. '.!he b.o l:asic cate<pdes of securiq. are p;or.ilreter securiq. and intemal. securiq.. EeriJreter securiq. 
oonsists of a walled or feoc:ed permeter supplanente:i by mailned gm t:.a.-ers, razor tare !XII1Oertia wire strun:J t.eb.een a daJble fence, 
high nast lighting to ilJ.uni.n!lte the rerimeter, rerimeter 'patrols and highly technical. equiprent SlCh as alann systans an:'! video 
surveillance. J,htranoes thrOUcjl the periJreter are ccntrolle3 by a series c£ gates, both electrical. and manual, supplarented by netal 
detectioo systens and search p:ocedures fur I<.ell{Dn and contriilian:3 oontrol. -

~br all practical pw:pooes, all other securityrreasures, processes an.} activities can l:e calle:3 intemal security, Wrlch crntrerlCeS and 
tennina.tes in receivin;J ,and dlsdlarge (R t;. OJ. All imates are received into and discharged fron the R & 0 units. Incllrled in the R & 0 
jJIXlCleS3 are both. Jretal. cletectioo and {:hysical. search procedures and :intake screenirg to insure the safety c£ newly =nni.tte:3 C£fenoom 
within the ~ p:>pulatioo. Medical. soreening is also accx:niplished to lKotect the geoordl fO.{lUlation fran ~ am realth hazards. 

'1I:l 1llXli.ta:: !mates, regul.aJ;ly scheruled counts are condtlct:e:3 several tiJres a day in all institutions. I'hrk supervisors am progrilll 

personnel are teld strictly &XXlUntable fur all inMtes they I~V<l Ulcer SUfervi!3ioo. Violations C£ institl.lt.ion regulations are d:al.t 
with throucjl the Imete Ui.sciplinal:y process. Cbrrecticnal staff investigate the incicent, prej;ere a rep:ltt am subnit it to the !hit 
Disciplinat:y 'Cl:Jl1ni.t:t;ee, Iohich uswlly ooosists of a mit Ilanager, case lIanager ani a correct:ional cnmselor. l:epeOOing Q) the seriousness 
c£ the charge" the lhit U:mni.ttee ITI1\Y hear am decioothe ~ or J:'efer it to the Institution Dl.sciplinaty Chrrnittee for hearirg ruxi decision. 
'lhere is an administrative ·rane:'\Y p:ooess fur ap~ OOcisions C£ the Comrl.tt:ee. 

iII;lninist:rative l:el:ent:iaVoisciplinary Seyretjation are progrdltS for seprratiol fran the yeneral pcpulatioo of offenoors wro require special 
protection and fut; j:lnse Wlo IDse a serious escape risk or threat to the security ani orderly cperation c£ the institution. Dl.s:::ip1.j.n<uy 
segregatiol provides segregatioo C£ offerrlers \<Jlo have CXlnnitted serious prchlbite:3 nets within the instituticnal setting. Irmates are 
held ill segregation only after a ~ prooess hearirg wlere the imate is given the cpp:>rtlIDity to reOOt the cha.J:ge against him. 

l1ldi staff t::Ure i.a 0CIi'ISural in thelllXli.tm:irl;! C£ ;I.~.1ltifie:3 lranbers C£ pris:n "gangs" such as the Mexican lhlia, Aryan Brotherh::xx:I, l.fuestra 
Fanilla, Black Guerilla Family and .TeK311 b)lndicate, organi?.ations wlOSe oonstitutions advocate viclence, drug traffickirg, stroog-anning, 
sexual. activities am theft. If these <JrOUP3 can l:e !XlntLnllE!d, . t.ren they will be unable ~ realize their goals within the i~tution. 
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Assaults, escapea ard other Irchibited a..'"1:s are IDll1lally a violatim of Iil:rleral stabltes rEqUiring FBI investigatiml'a;rl referral. tD the 
U.S. AttDmey's Office far a detenninatim W1e1:her 01:' not to prosecute. l'l:cIsecutim of there inclOOn1;s enhance staff, .lroIate, arrl publl, 
safety. SJcoessflll p:osecut:l.oo frepmtly hinges m the initial resfOl1Se ani harrll.iJxJ of the cr.ine s=ene arrl ~-Alt p:ooedures ~ 
institution staff. 'lhis requires a highly trained, eihlcated, arrl p:ofes:;ional tean of oorrect.lma1 officers. .: 

Aoa:IIpl.ishrents and lakload: J\ctlal and estimated aco.:mpllsltnents cf the Institution SecuritY p:ogran are IX'esented in the fol~ table: 

ltan 

IrlIate Ql lltnate A'3saul.ts. 011 •• 011 ••••••••••••• It • 

Jrvrate on ~f Assaults ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ibtti..ciCies ......... , ••••• O'! •••••• /III •••••• ~ ••• , ••• 
Sli.ci.cles ••• ~ •••••••••••• II ............. ' ......... . 
Il'sca,pes : 

IQstitution ~ •• o ••• '! •••••••••••••• 

Federal 'ClC l::scapes .......... n. '! ••••••• ",. 

())ntract CIC l!lsca.,pes •• '! •••••• 11: •• '!. \, •••• 

* InclWes ooe staff persc:n 

1900 

387 
305 

13* 
10 

57')-
1.44 
705 

19111 

362 
293 

16 
7 

382 
100 
566 

E:st:imates 
1982 1983 

3SO 340 
240 240 

10 10 
10 5 

375 :>75 

SOO SOO 

'Ille IUreau in o:njmction with the thited States ~1mlha1s Service has .impl.enented a nati.oBdde IX'isa:ler airlift trans[XlI'l:atim systan 
WUdl .is. SUfplenenttrl by a hJs S}'Si:at\ to facilitate p:isoner mJIlarent. \'B are I1GI able tD oorplet:e a coast tD coast transfer in as 
little as b,r,)' days. 'lhe B.u:eau and the ~W:shals Service sh3re fq\ally in the paynent: of <Xlntract:ed, aU: coots. 'lhe 11iIrShals Service 
l,l(OITides the staff far f~1j:lt. 00\IeI'&ge. For ~ ~ts, ,the.n.trea.t furnishes appropciate staff, usually a fhysiclan assistant. 

'!lle B.u:eau has nade gains in hiring fenale oon:ectional. officers. OIrrently, tOOre'are femlle oorrectiooal. officers in all l.eva1 1-4 
institutions. . 

~r the past few yaars the B.u:eau has established or e<panded jail mits for p:e-trial d3tainees at sevoral. instibltions incluiing the 
~, Miani, and 'lalladeg;l,Et:I's and the /-IX's at Chica9), New yotk and San nie9)o' 

"llle an-eau frequently 1enis assistance tIl !!any state oorrectiooal. systans experiencing difficulty ~ lDusing their offendem. Olrrently, 
there are approidnat.ely 9SO state offeooem in ~ facili1:ies • 

..In additiDn, the B.u:eau isalI':rently rousing II£lfIOO!dIrat:ely ,1 ,600 uthan aliens and 600 Haitian mfugees l:errling ecclusionaxy hearings ~ 
the Imnigratim and Naturalization Servioe~, 

,;" 
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1983 Base 1983 EBt:Imate Increase/r:ecre 
l'\>..nn. Iem. 

~ ~ ~_ WI( ~);Os. In' ~ 

Ulit t-Bna~t ••••••• ~ ••••• •• e .• .: ',137 1,099 $31,891 ',137 "m $33,431 1,137 . 1,094 $33,336 -$95 

long-Pan'}! Q:al: 'lb eStablish aeafe! lur.ane envi.rormmt Wlidl minimizes to the ed:.ent p:l6sible, the detrkent:al. effects of ooofinsnen!:" 
an! toprolTire a variety eli: counseling, 'social EdJcaticn rud vocati.ooal. t:rainin;J opportunities am progrars Web are m:st likely to aid 
innal:i!s in a su::cessful aiJllSl:mant to t:re inatituticn am, up:.n release, a su:::oessful ret::Urn to the o:JIIlUlity. 

M;Ljor Cbjectives: 

9.Jbdi.v1detheinna~ J:XlPIllation in all, uajpr instit:ut:ions 1nto snall, mll-defioo:i 3Ild nanageable grcJU£6 Wlose II6lbem c2velql a a:zmon 
id&ltity fran Close iWsociaticn with ,each ,other anl ~ unit staff. 

In~ ,the ~~ c£ c:ootacj:s an:t'.impraJe relal:ioos tetween staff am innates resulting in: al tetter cnmmi.caticn am mOOr
starill.n;J, tetweenindividuals; bl = i,ndivldlalized cla.ssifica.ticn am progran planning; . 0) lime' vaJ.1lIihl.e J:%09ran revie.s am ];COgt'am 
adj\lstments; dl tetter cblervation of innates, enabling earlY!Etection of p:ob1.a;s before tI1f¥ readl critical p:qx:>r.tions, el cEve1.qm>..nt 
of ccnm:n goals \ohich E!IlCXll1I'aga unit o:iJesiveness; fl a II'CIt.'El pcsitive Uving a.-d ~a~ far staff am innates, anl g) IIDre 
effl.cient; aca: ... ;tabllity am ~trol. af imates. ' 

.Ensure thatcEc:iaia1S ~ imates are nade by staff IrOSt closely associated with these innates, increasing the q.Blity am Sorlftness 
of the decisions. . 

~ ];COgt'an .flelc.ibilit:y 00 that Jr09I'inIS p:anote tenavorialdlanges. 

PrI;lITide ~ties far individlal. anl ~ OOUI]Se}itg in each unit. 

PrCllli.de drug abuse p:o<Jril:lS for innates .t>hl oot! the reed am notivatian to parti.ciplte. 

Base Program D!:scriptioo: 'llJe purpxE cf the unit nanaCJ3lSlt progran is to :!np:ove innate c:ootrol anl establish healtl?i relationships 
between staff and. innates by dividing the ,l.arge 1nstit:uti.an plpIll.aq,oo into al<lller, rrore nanageable groups. A tean of nulti dis::iplinaJ:y 
s1:af,f wID ha~ ~trative ani su!m-"\.TisoJ:}' aut:rority in m:st instit:uti.ooal. asr:ects c£ progrcmning ani llviIq are rexmanently assi9'la:l 
anl l.cx:<\t:e:i in the mit to w:lXkwith the innates.. '1his places services clooer to a-e wen; am );emits cEc:i.sion-nald by t:h:lse \oh:) are 
m:st, knowledgeable of the imates ani their progrilllS. 'llJe increasa:l interaction 'tetween innates anl staff enhamP.s camurl.caticn a,m 
undemtamingC£, irinat;e ileeds to a leovel mt,lDssible in a centralized oorrect.i.ooal. awiroonant.'llJe progran is carried axt t:hrou9:l the 
l~ c~i.caticn of imatesard devel.qlnent of innate prograns Q'l tre lasis of need am JrLJtj,vation. 

AlL m;i.t sl:clff lI'Blbers are involved·m innate recisions or J:\3CXJ\1reI1dations incl.OOiJ)g furlrugh ~tions; pa~le :r:ecotIleIdationsl 
QlStoC\y decisiollS1 disciplinaJ:Y canni.ttee actions, anl ,meate progran participaticn. ,. 

A typl.cal. mit staff CXIlSists of a \nit 1!aIla<flr, case nanager, correctional coonsel.or, ccu:rectional officer, mit secretaty, alucational 
representati"" ard a psycInl.ogisi:. 'lbgether, these individuals plan, develqp, ;inpl.arent anl evaluate tre progran of activities, i.e., 
edlc:aticn, vocational training, CC\.lI'Iseling, for all tre offenders in their mit. . 
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']he Eureau also has established Drug lll:use lkIits to <Eal with the special p:cblans of mnates W10 have a ~ en drugs ar4/or 
alocilOl. 

D:ug p.bJse tkdts have lns.ic.W.ly the _ staff as the other \¢ts ~ that DrUJ ~_ tkdts have-Ii. full--tima piydPlogist assi<.T.ed tx> 
tip- U'\ft.becauge of the t:bera.FeutiC ~ of the ~<1110 ~ P:.imaIy objl3Ctive of all Drug ltbli'>e Progr<lll3.is to increase an 
innate's level c:£ acoepI:ance ~ nsponSibillty for his behwiar. AU p:ograns have three fh3se5. 'lb! fillIt pw;e familiarizes the 
lr~fBtes witll tile varirus tlXldalities or ~ activi,t:ies .jlWilable in tJje p:ogran. 1111 im\ates are also ~ instnlct::It:n 00 the 
effuct.f;of. drugs 01\ 'dla~. .. - . 

~ secxxxi :fhllse is acI;ual pirticipatioo of .t:I"e mnate in.the therape~J:cogran cbm:n llDE¢. ~~t.e.to his' ~ drugp:ob1eu. 
'lb! ~ nay inclI.m indiviWal or gm.p CCUISel..i1q ani ~t:im.lhsate edlcaticn or wcatiooal. trqini.ng J:I."09t'iIIlo In additicn 
to fulfilling the 1:eSp:>nsiliUities in the diug p:-ograillS, each p1rticipant is UlqUired to rerf01Il\ a::oept:ably .00 an institutioo job as.stsn-
~t. . 

'lhe thinl, or ''pI:~r~lease];hase'' ~ c:£ training ani odent:aticniX t:hB mnate fur his -~ release. :rnsi:nlctioo is p:ovi.Q3d 
fer :Jcb placarent, finanaial. resJXlIIsihlit¥ <lId camulity dng abuse services ani program. 'lb! inmte is also given gui.d!noE\ ani 
~ xegardin<;jhis ~le ~ties after release~ ~tely 18 to 2-<&11JJlIths are repi.nd to .CXlIp1ete the three p:ases 
c:£ the p:ogram. . . -- . . 

~ and wmclcad: ktuai ani estimated ~ c:£ the Unit ~t p:ogran are {X'eSente:l in the folla.dn;J table: 

Estinate 
~ 1982 ~ 

~ t:JI: i'.klits ••••••• ';; ••••••••••••••••• "........................ 190 181. 181 181 
~ lJ::::lurs ••••••••••••••• ' ••• ' ................................ 571,763 665,669 665,700 665,700 

16,806 16,800 16,800 
·.2,400 2,400 2,400'- -" ... 
14,307· 15,000 15,000 
23,923 23,900 23,900 

tlJIiler cI!. Inna:t:es O::Axlseled ...................... , ••••• ~. ~......... 14,447 
tl.itber of lmateS ~VEd in J::tMl "Progra:n ••••• ; ..... ~~ ••• -:~' ••••• ". .2,895, 
Irdt:ial Classif~tiOn.' stUiieS; ••• ' ........ ' •••• ~." •.•••• ~ ••• '.~~.~. ~.. 15;37& 
i'arole Uieari.nc.:r tqnrts ......................... " ......... ". It ..... :-. •• •••• '23',920 

766 000 800 
9,900 10,500 10,500 

study & Q:servat!al~.rts •.• ~ •• ' •••••••••••• , ••••••• _ •••••• , •• ~.... 703 
'IX"allsfer Iieplrts ••••••••••• c ..................... ~. <II.. .......... ....... 7.234 

6,749 6,700 6,700 
23,061 2.1,000 23,000 

ClC ~erral Reports.~ •••••••••••••••••••• ~~ •••• ~ •••••••••••• ·•••• 9.240 
F\lrl.ru;jls Proc:::esst::!d .................... ", ................ ' ................ ~ ~ ...... 20 #,103 , 
'.llle Federal. Prison Systan has virtually c~t its g:::>a1. of ~ nuctiollal Ulit ~t in all c:£ its oajor fac.illties. OIly at 
the Federal PrisonC<lr{>, MiooIell hI! Ilase.l A1alalu has unit ~ rd: ~ been htpl.arented. '1tl2re are a total of 181 fmctimal Il'Iits 
in Eureau institutions. _ IXug arose p:O::g<m3 haVe also Wen ;hnplarented in all oajor iretitutions. 'lhere are roi 34 diug ab.ISe P:0Jr<m3 
1idth at least Q1e' mit ,at eadt majal:: instii:ul:.iJ:n. . 

!.'rogran 9IaI'l<p!: . A decrease of 5 ~ an:! $9~,OOO is ~ in 19a3as a result of maintainin:.J ClI:het-I;h;m-full-tiIre pennanent 
~t t:hrou<jl 1983 at tile ~ ltNel. of -on-boaI)i e~at tile erd of 1981. Ienrtinirg.rea=:ces are sufficiEnt ~ ueet 
nr.s7 objectiyes. established for this p;ogr:an. . 
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llcI:idty: Imlate Prograns 

~ and CCcupa.t.i<;JMl Ffu:::ation •••••• 
Iei.S\Jre~ l'.rcx.Jt~ati •• c ....................................... . 

leligious P.rog:J;arn .......... :. ....... ~ ... ! ......... ,. 

1982 Jlpfrcpriiit:i.orl 
Anticireteil 

278 
122 
68 

IeIIn. 
fuse 

294 
118 
68 

1983 Base 

~ ~ 

279 ~10,826 

124 4,525 
'69 3,148 

1983 El9tim:lte 
Rmn. 

~ WV 3\m:lunt 

294 277 $10,780 -2 -$46 
106 104 4,082 -12 -20 ~43 
68 67 3,112 0-2 -36 

l?s:yctx:JIJ:Jgy .Pl,"c:)gran ................ ' •• Of- •• ,'" ,._,_ ...... . 

294 
110 
'68 
86 ..22 

565, 

$10,363 
4,397 
3,018 
3,595 86 98, 3,794 86 93 3',712", .0. -5 . '--S2 

,~t;al. ••• 6 ................ ~. ~. ~,~ ........... ~.~.-III!. S6\'i 21,373 ~ 570 22,293 5s4 541 21,686" -12 -:8 

~tis ln1g3t cctivity finances tie cost of acadanic, a:x:ial ani CXlC1Ip3.tional e:iration oourses, institution,p:ograns fur leisure tiIOO 
activitieS, am religious am psych01OC]'f services. 

1982 l',pj;rqridtion 
. Anticipated ' 1983 Estimate 

-607 

. 'Gmeral. and ~ E:ilx:atiOO.;.. p4 278 $10,363 '294 279 $10,826 ,294 277 $10,780 -2-$46 

It?ng=Range <bll: ProIr.iiie g:Ue.ral and~pitic..xil ~tion q>p:>rtunities to all ~tes Wk:l "!ish In ~tel gain accra.litation of 
all edlCational J.lrogratEI l!i",~ aa:r~tat:.kr\ "P:xiies and the J\rrsrican Cl:lrrectiala1. ~tion (llCA); and conplete the trdI1S~ of 
tpa wc:a,tional training):r.ogr<mfran Federal Prison I.t...lustrieS~ !nc., to, tJtis {r~<m. 

/>hjorCbjectives: 

. k.'Yal.uate p:oian afferm:Jsanrual1y ID assure that the e:'!ucation needs of .imutes ar.e l:eing ,llBt and that p:ogran i.nnoIIations and 181 

lIEtJXI<ll c:£ cleliverin,J edlCat:ia1al Services, sum as c:atp.Iter assisted inst:ruct:L:::n temtinals, are ~ far possible awllcation. 

j;lrploywi,.fonn <llrriculUll st:andarils. 

De<Iel.cp a strategy fur 1'!CIl%2tion pccgran , cmtification or accmlltation l!i' xegi.oni!l !\GSlCiatjpm of Chl.l.eges and Schools or c:fr.er 
app:oprlate ao::re:H.tin;r a~es. 0 ' '. ' -

l:}(pand institul:ional li.bra!:y OOi:vioes ID aeet 1lCA sI:.artlaxds ley establishing intez--library loan a:Jreanents, by utilizing lIobile or rotating 
library oollect:ionsl ancVor l!i' di.rect:ly provi.di.tg ada;{uate libraJ:y services. 

Base ~ ~scription: .,Qmeral Erlooation oorvices p:o.tiOO, {rograns ~ed fD Ileet ~, imate IlSErlsfur fwctialal literacy 
hi91 sdJOOl ~valency, a::ntiruing e:b:ation, am ,peroonal ~ !lbere are five. major c::arp:nents of, the general,e:b:atim px>gcan: • 

, ) '" 

1. J\dJlt B3sic Fdx:ation (JIBE:). 'lhis'p:ogran.is designed for the 17 percent c£ the innate r;opulation having less than a sixth gra3e 
e:b:ation; Er.glish i;.!3 a SecoOO Ianguaga is a.l.oo offera:1 in institutions W=e a sicpi.ficant nmiler c£ imates speak Spanish as theti: 
prinlan' 1an:Juage. ,," " . 
2. General Fdlcation IleIIeloprent (GlJ). 'Jhe Gl) progran is fur the llf:m'ly 50 perx:ent of Ellderal .:£ferilers Wlo lack a high sdlOal diplcna 

ani consists c£ hi!f\ sdxJol ~valerlC)'cwrses and G.I>:.D. (~al ~valency diplala) exani.pdt.i&s. ' 

o 

d 
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3. Mllt a:ntinling lialcaticn (l\CB). CWrBes are available !1"inw:'ily thrcogh cx:ntract am inclu:le child care,lparenting, driver eb::ation, 
am pera::nal. hy<Ji.ene.. 

4. ~ Eclx:ation (l'SE). ',Il1eSe a:mses are fur Jrnat;es \'ho IBve successfully CXI1p1.ete1 hi<Jt s::hool am want to further t!leir 
" education. 
il5. s:cliIl. Eclratial. !these p:ograns relp irnat.;;s revelcp a pJGitive self-.lmage ani <deqwte oocial. sldlls. 

, . 
o=paticnal airation Sa%Vices !1"0I7i.cE program to enhMce tI:e atployabillt;y a: offen&m! UpaI release, p3rticulady t:hooo \'Co eiti1er 
lack a mlid EJIp1.~h:lBt:oxy or a saleable skill. '!he' IlEljarit;y of Ferleral. a:f~are UISld.lled at the time a: COJIJlitrent to rrison. 
I'efural. offen&m3 can chooea" avocation, throocjl inst:J:uc:t.ica, w:>tk ~iences, ~ career orientationl aaJI.lire or,:improve J.%'CIClId:.ive c 

\iOIk sldlls am b.lbl.tst am cpin rract:ical knowledija essentialt:D l'itIdn:.J and furlctioirl.ng :IIi a cxtnp1.elC mmstrial-techni<:a1 ~orld a: 110m. 
1>g;Iroldnately 15,000 Federal offend2rs will have the cw»:twdty ,to parti.ciJ;>ate in these' \:raini.n;1 activities, tlJral9l the ,f.o1l.owin;J five 
major cnq:onents cC. the ..:.cx::upoItia1al ahx::atiat p:ogran: ' , 

1. Exploratory 'rraining. Involves sbxly of .inc\JSfries an:l <lCC:Ilpltims for a cpl&al knowledge of the IOi:'ld of w:>tk rather th1in ~ic 
s1dll devel.qnent. .,' 

2. Pre-irdlstrial Training. PrOYides short-rm training for a targeted jab :IIi rrioon Wustries. 
3. ~. Pro.riIEs j~ am t:rain:in] .in specific entry-level or advance:i skills. 4.. Cffem ~ inst:ructicn and t:rain:in<.J wder actu:Il \oDIkinl cx:n:iit:i.OOs :IIi institutiOO sexvice am 1lEli.'1\:.erIarloo 

SIqJo and FOOeral. Prl.a:lri 'Incklstries' facil:ories. " " , ' 
5. I\p!;lr:e!ltice'rrainin<;!' Proolides ~ ~ instroot:ion amtrainin) tllrOU!t& structurai 'P.,lt'ent1oeship p:ograns ~ at the 

state ani.I)ati.ooal.'levels ,l?i the D.iteala:lWrenticeOOip and Training, u.s. Depart:nalt of IaixIr. . 
, , 

Staff are trained to dill.ver\,~tiooaluservices :IIi uore effective ameff.iclcnt mys t:hrough the use a: new instructialal nateri.als ani 
t:edl!I.i.quesi e.g., milti"'1nedia JIBE IlEltertals deIi'elopail?i oarmercial vero:.rSICC11pll:.er assistei .insb:uction, ~ madl:l.nes ani a:her 
electra1icEr:!U4xmnt.!iliJcatioo rrograns '1II!llCiirdza tlle use"a:, individual leaming ,irooeWres I\lrlch ai'e ru::OOsl>ful with DEIxiy off~' Woo 
have failei :IIi ~aditional. classi:oan sett:ings,; . , ' . 

In-ll:lo.lse ~al. ahx:aticn am oc::cup;\tiooal training rrDgralIlS are st:rerigtl'ena: thrwgh contract services ~ l?i Ill".ivemities, ~ am 
four yearCclleges, and ·vocat:.lLnal t:rainin:.J schools, " , 

~ app:enticeship'};r:Ograns are a.wlcp:d alii establi.SllOO thrcugh a:q:erat:ive relatlonships tetween fIlucation staff aIXl the fur~u 
of ~~ 'iUld'lr<iinin:J (~) th.t'ougl the lWl"s local, regialal, ani, national. offices. ~ ~ ,XEqUeSts ani receives guidance 
am assesarent of'it;.'3 ei!cation p:ograns fran State ~ d: Fi/ir",t!oo, tile liter:l.can ~oil Q'\ i?Ax:ation, CXJJmnit;y ani junior 
oolleg;5, the U.Sdlffioa of );l;bx:ation, ani national. an:i local ai:x:raiitat.ia1 agencies. 'lhese a~ alm assist with the triennial 
Clrdluations a: eilr..ation {rOgraus nquirei J:;v fureau roliCl.6S ariI the hnel:.ican Correct:lona1 AsSlciation's starx3aJ:ds fur cWlt oorrectiona1 
institutions. 

InI:.em3l er.U.ua~ by ~ oo •• "tlon- ~iniStx'~Jls are ~ ~lY with at least Q'\6 anrual ~ visit· for eadl 
institutiOl., - ", ,', '. 
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Aco.:nplishroonts and Ibrkload, l'ct:1Bl. and est.inatErl aco:mplishtent:.s fur the Q>.neral. and' !X:aJplt.iona.l. E<ix:atioo Progran are p:esentErl in the follOOtg table: 

Itan 

.hlLll.t l:a.sic OO~t.i.on.''' ........ " ............. ,,, .. ,, .. II! " "" " .. " .... ,,"" .. " .... "" .. " ........ II 

Mtlt ClOIltinuirg €:CI.llca.ti.clJl." .. """" .... " ............ " .. " .......................... I) "" ...... .. 

Gmeral eCb:atioo davelcprent (GCD) ••••••••••••••• ,; •• ; .......... . 
ax::i.al. OOuc:a.t.ior1 ................... eo" .............. ~ ........................................................ .. 
IOst ~ ~:cati..cln ................................. ~ .. "" "Ii .. too .............................. .. 

:~t:.i.c:.tlal. ~tion ........................................... eo ............................... II! .... .. 

Cl:riplet:.ions : 

4,798 
2,744 
6,273 

16,125, 
16,860 
13,747 

M.ll.t l:a.sic: e3lx::a.tioo ................................................ " ........ "............................ 1,978 
Ad.llt a::ntinuirg education ••• ,: •••••••••••• " ~ .• •••••••••• " ••••••••• 1, 1~3 
G:nel;a1' e:iuc.ation cEve1q:tnent (G!D) ••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 2~713 

, &:Jcial. 'elui::atJ..c:tn. ................. ';or,,, ................................ ,.... .. .......... .... ...... .... .... ...... 12,156 
ltlst seoon::Ja..'"Y ~tion······· ............... I1 ••••••••••••••• ~.. 10,248 
!X:aJplti..<.¥tal ·~ticn .............................. " •• ~. II." ••• • ••• 6,912 

~ 

4,018 
5,159 
5,251 

15,423 
13,159 
12,288 

1,463 
, 2,53S 
2,336 

11;867 
8,145 
5,626 

Estimated 
~ ~ 

4,500 5,000 
5,200 5,200 
5,300 5,300 

15,500 15,500 
13,200 13,200 
12,300 12,300 

2,000 2~500 
2,600 2,600 
2,400 2,400 

11,900 11,900 
8,200 8,200 
5,700 5,7QO, 

App:-ooticeship p:-ogranS have ecp;lllded to 274 training mite in 76 different trade classificatioos. In 1981, 704 irmates enrolled in 
apprenticeship pcograns and 258 COllJ.ll.etErl the institution-sdledule:l lXlrtiat of the program. '. As a result. c£ the canbine:l efforts of 

' rEp:esentativ'es fran the natiOnal offkes of the W:Jnen's Illreau, the DJreau of AppCenticeship arxl Training and the atreau of ~, 
the four: institutions \\hidl lxlusewananncw have fonual. appr.entices.'rlpprograms. 

FCI Milan ;is the first Ellderal p:-is:>n a::hrxll to i:e fully accredited l?i the North CEntral Asooci.ution c£ Cbl.leges an:! Schools. FCI's 
Aldel::san; ~brganl:cwl and 5'lndstooe w=re accredited in 1980, and }''CI's Ocf9rd and Pleasant:x:n and ~Ol' ~ingfiel4 were accreditErl in 1981. 

Program Chan']=!: A decrease of 2 ather-than-r-u:u.-tilm remanent \\OrJ..'}'eal'S am $46,000 is m:IOOsted fur. 1982 as a result of llaint:aining 
other-thal'l-full-t:iJre pe!llBIlent Grplc~"llent throogh 1983 at the CIflPI:OKlm3te level of on-baanl ety?l0}flleslt at the ern of 1981. . 

1982 Appt"qrlation 

·~.~ClU ••••••••••••••••••• 

Anticip:ted 1983 Das8 
l'ImR. ,aunt. 

~ ~ ~~,~ ~ 
118 ~22 $4,397 118 124 .$4,525 106 .104 $4,082 .. 12 .,.20 
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Icng=Range G:>al: 'lb J:rWide Federal offeOOeru a full range of recreation and leisure activities staffed l¥ p:afessiooal recreatkn 
personnel.. 

~ajar Cbjectives: 

Conti:nue to regularly e.Taluate tI:c innate p:lplIl.ation needs for xecreatioll and leisure activities in each institution ED that p:-ograIlS 
are tallarai far toore recei.vi.n:J tI:c services. 

Place 1\rti.sts-In-lEsi.denoo and vi.sit.!n:J = J.XOgraIlS in all institutions and ~. 

V>we'\q> and ;inple)alt in-service I:rainin:] for leisure activity staff to enharce professialal skills. 

Base Program D3scription: 'llle OXlSb:uctive use afleisure time by .innates re:Lps to minimize tensions, .inp:0\Ie the imates' social skills 
and provides for a safe, ume hwaoo envi.rornent. A wide variety cf indiviWal and ~ leiaw:e activities are available rangin] fran 
athletics, e.g., srunnillg, I<.e.hjlt.lifting, basketball, foctball, volleyblll, to /I1lSU:, drana and arts and crafts. ~ties are 
illiailiilile for innates to join OOCial and cultural. organizations, and mmy institutions have establishai ct:css and bridge clubs. M:J\Iies 
are a::hOOuled frEqUently as are ,terfoIInances by goost. artists. Inrra.te rock and 00llllb:y I:ams and ooul group;! ,terfonn a:roerts for tI:c 
institut:im p:pl1atkn. ~tmy institutions ala:> present annual art slxx.s displayi.n:J tI:c I'.OIk of innate artists. 

leisure lXogmIlS staff CXXlrdi.nate activities with <nmm.ity athletic tears, .innate organizations s.x:h as Ja1'OE!e5, 'lbast:mast:ers, 1>N\CP 
.. and OCllllLII'Iity artists and perfomem wUl.i.nj to provire sha,s for tre inmte rqxUatkn. <l:nt:iJmi.n.J sources of n80l iWas for leisure 
prograns are the. .innate surve;.rs arid student intems, Il'O.::>t of \\ban are pJrSllirxj tn!vexsity cEgrOOs in recreatkn. 'lhroogh cxnillned funds 
of the. Natiooal ~ for the Arts and the B.u:eau of Pris:ns, artists are retaina:i CX\ a oontract basis to provire professimal. 
instnlct:icn in the viswl or perfonlling arts. 

Aooarplisbrents and I-brldoad: h::tua1. and estimated aca:tnpl.ishnents cf the leisure ~an are lXesented in tI:c ful.l.o.dnq table: 

ltau 

Ie~e activities, enrol.lrnerlts •••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 
Ieistu:e activitle:s, CCItp1.etions ••••• v ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• . 16,142 

10,173 
16,906 
9,899 

EStimated 

17,000 
10,000 

17,000 
10,000 

'Ihe aI:>oIIe table reflects :increesed particip;lt.iJ;\n in leisure ac...tivities. 'lhis is attributed to tI:c increase m p::>pulation and to the 
enthusi.asn generated I:!i staff and .uIrates and the self-fulfillnent that results fran particiJ.Btkn in creative and ~}'Sical encSal.m". 
Instit:utiL:>n staff, increasingly, are pu:ticipat.in:J in sp>rts am other acitivities with in;ateS. 'lhis has hel,ped to iJJIlrove staff/innate 
o:mtu'Iicatims am relationships. 

Progrim Changes: A decrease oc 12 positions, 20 work}>ears, and $443,000 is p:q:>:lSeJ in 1983. 'lhese reductions are tile :result of 
m!li.ntaining atplo}m:l1t in 1983 at tI:c appro.xirnate le\lel of on-l:laaDi Gll>l~t at tI:c erd of 1981. At ttrls level of funding, reoources 
are sufficient to neet nost uajor objectives established fur this .{rCl<Jran. 
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Religious Program •••••••••••••••••• 

1982 l\pfrcpriation 
Anticipated 

Penn. 
Rls. 

68 68 $3,018 68 

1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/Ilecrease 
funn. 

~ ~~ ~ ~ 

69 $3,143 68 67 $3,112 -2 -$36 

!J:nrR'mge Goal: E:¢em to all p:"isonets the greatest atnlllt of free:lcrn aM cpp:>rtunity for p.1rsuin] mlividual religioos bill.efs ani 
practices within the CXXlStraints of oonf:inarent. 

l>\ajar Cbjectives: ' 

ProIIide saven day Pls\:oral care .in all facilities, ensuring all p:"iSDners equitable cpp:>rbmities for p.1rsuin] their religirus r.euefs 
ani practices witP.in the CXlI1SI:.raints of ronf:inarent. 

" Provide p:ofessionally tra.in¢ btaffdlaplair¥::y pm;onnel. :in all oorrect:i.onal facilities. 

Ihlse chaplaincy staffinJ cxnplarent :in all facilities to the l'E!l1el ermrsErl, i?f l\CA standards. 

DJuble the leIIel cf {risorer/fi'lni1y centerei {ro;Jran' cptions. 

Base Program [),!scripti.oo: Olaplaincy f&'SOnnel within the Ji'ed&al Prison System fulctionlias ecurenical cie1w f&'SOOS cffering seven 
<ia-.1 rastoral care ard crisis/neei care to prisoners, staff am staff families. Within the correctional. settin:J w1ere it is cx:nntn for 
prisoners to have px>r self images, guilt fOOlings, am suffer fran the rorrosive effects cf oonflriarent, dlap1aincy ,rersonnel re.ve a 
wajor role .in sustaining the prisoners. ~toral care in::ludes rCJiltinely visitinJ a mininun of ooce ..eekly, t:rose areas of the :insti
tution \<.here {risoner are oonf.inei with:lut freechn of IlCl1arent, sLX:h as oogregation ani the rospital. Visits are rootinely lnade to the 
visitin:J roan, 'ili:I IUlSin] mits, ,cxx:asiooally to the "':ll:k assiyment areas, am tx:l priooners QOnfinf;rl to canmnil¥ hcspital$. 

Olaplair¥::y care is offeroo to all :imates i?f malting ava.uable um,hiJ,:> services of tlle various l:"liligirus QisciVUnes represented wlthin 
the prisoner p::pl1ation. All religious activities are op3l to J?l"iOOhers cf all re1igirus persuasions. Chaplaincy personnel are 
resp:>nsible fat' d:ill.veriflg the religiouS services of their p.trticu1ar faith groop am for arrar¥Jing the d:ill.veJ:y of religious 90lrvices cf 
other faith gra.lfS througl OCIltract or vol\Dlteer clergy. In an avera':l'! Q01Tect.ional, facility there wiU. !xl approx:\n'ately 15 religiaJs 
WJrship services qfferei ear,:h l'oEek. . 

Otler religious p:ogran cptions offerei 'weekly incll.1!'lt!, Bible studies, ITr:>ral. growth seminars, graip c::a.msellng, retreats, revivals, dlOirs, 
Itarriage enrichrent"prograrrs am cursillos. In an averag: institution, there are usually about 16,~ lTeetings weekly. /lSSistance 
isal9:l {ra.7ided regarding religious di.e~, appirel, and lDilday d:servanccs. 

Chaplaincy personnel recruit, train, SUferVise, rui,\ sustain religious IIOl\Dlt:rers fran the canrunit.y win regularly visit the institution 
to particip3.te .in the religicus rrograrming. !lhevolunteers ar" representative of the colllUlity at large. Pris:mers freqoontly OOl1elcp 
1astin:J 1:rubt J::elation.<;hip; with canrunity wlunteers win becan;! a priJre 1.nfluencc .in the prisoner's adjustrrent ani represent rontmuing 
0CIltact wi,th tl-e W)rld <:lltside. > 
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198Q. 1981 15m 
Estimated 

1983 

c~ vol\ll1t:.ee.rs •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••.••••• 
C'la.pl.a..i.rcy nli.rx:lri~ CXXlt::racts ••• III III ••• III III .... ~ III. III III III •• III .. III III III ....... III" III .. III. III ... III .... III III •• 

~ans offeroo.. III III III III III ~ III .. III" • III .. It. ... III 20 III III ...... III,." ...... III ........ III III .. III ...................... III ............ III 

Imlates j:larticipat:in;J m ProgJ.CKl1S (instances) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Religious furlo.Jghs CNer 7 days ............................................. . 
I€ligious furl.otJ91s under 7 days ........................................... .. 

3,000 3,100 3,000 3,150 
173 130 a5 88 

51,000 49,200 40,250 41,000 
901,000 ~ 885,600 724,500 738,000 

90 75 95 105 
,) 200 175 150 180 

(Ner the past several yeal:S, the lleligioos Pr<X)Uln 11<'.5 broadened :religious poogran alternatives naking available nili.gious services for 
the nurercus religious disciplines r8!?t"esented \-dtJrln the innate pcpllation. 'll'e basic oonstitutianal crnc::ept of freedan of religicn 
has J:een adIlt!red to ,in the Federal Priscn Systan. 

Program ~: • fur 1983, ,a d=crease of 2 mJ:k}ears ard $36,000 ~e ~ted. 'lhis redIx:tion is the result ofnai'ltal.ninJ -d:l:ier-than-
- full'-tille;.ennanent t1l¢ollT"llt in 1933.at the aP,PrOXimate 1817e1of on-hJan:l etpl~oont at the end of 1981. . 

19&2 Aprrq:lriation 
_ Anticipated 
~ .~ 

1983 BaSe () 
1983 eii:inate . 

~ 
~ ~ Jlnumt ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ii'i ~ 

98 $3,7S1 86 93 $3,712 -$82 

..... , 
~ll)logy P.rogran ............................ . $3,595 

-5 

l£ng=nange Goal: .Provide ~ate am lcro-teJ::m ps:,ocOOlogical care fur R:deral illJates with rrental OOalth pooblan.s; p~ide as Iprane 
a correcti<:l1al· env;iroment as p>ssible bymitigat:in;J the ofl;en oorxasive effects of inpriscmlE!l1t; am assist m tlle declsioo-maJdng of 
.cants, I;X'is:m iU'rln!sb::ators am pa.role officials. . 

l~jar Cl;ject:ives: 

?l:wide p,'}'CIx>l.ogical ooreening for eJer.y imate aildtted to the Federdl Priscn Systan. 

l$tablish /:.<Ise rates of ipcidenoo of the different types of rrental health prab'lars fourrl m the innate 1X!:W.ation. . 

J?rOlTide isYcrotherapy to . all !mates Wlo d!sir~ am need it. 



r . d" 
~<'e crisis intel:vention ClUlSel.ir¥J to e?eY:¥ innate in crisis. 

De\1elq? a ~ progran evalua~ p1Cka~ for drug ab.lse treatment .£rogrars. 

Pro.r~ psydxllogical. eraluatmns ~ by the, a:u:ts, pu:ole officials, am. p:is:m adninistrators. 

Prw.i<E staff with training, supervision, am lXCISultatim as rEqUeSted I¥ progran n~. 

1nplen;ent s~ treatnellt Ixugt"ans in drug arose ard alcxi101 ablse \.nits. 

Base ~ Oescr:ipt.icn: ~ ~ are an integral put of oon:ectiroal treallrent aititinisl:erin;J prograns of grcq> ani iMividual 
J?GYCho!:her"PY, crisis ;4lteI:vent:I.on, ~ devel.q1mnt classes, and staff CXXlSUl.tation/tr.dning. Jipllcy ra:p.U.res that fiNery mrate 
adnitta:l to almeal facillty ~ giwn an·dnitial.psyd¥llogical. screening \obich cxnsists of psyd'olcxjical test:i.ng, psychll.ogical. intex
views, a:xll.al history rev!e.IS, and behavorlal d:r:lexvatim. 'lhe Plrp)5E!S d the ~ are 1:1:> .identify ~ treallrent aaVor 
refe.x:r,u neWsl p:CO!i<'e info~.useful. in future crisis-cl:Jmselill;J ait".BtiOnsl ident.i.fY strengths as well as };d:ent:ial. adjuSt:n-ent 
p:dll.eins to 'itIpriSJnaentl and discuss p:lSsilile p:ogran needs with thl mrates and J,rOIIide :inf01lMt.ion aIxnt than. '.Ibe Mi.nne:lota r.w.ti
kilaSic I\malallty Inventory (~) is. tba psyciclOlJi.c<U eaeeniIg test used. '.Ibe resultS of ~ ~ are sulltarizEd in a report 
f\l.iice:i in b:lth tre imiiIte's rentral file ard the ~cal file • 

. ll;IycIXlI:herapy, both individual. dIli group, is offerei on a wluntary ms!s to t:mse :!mates w express a desire ani evidenoo a n&d fur 
.' it. l'syclX>l.c<jy ~'s ~.are a1.s> 'J'li1rEld to ''life CI:lT¥;etenay skills" tra.inin;J and ocientatim. '.Ibe app:oac.h has pxMm 
successful ;iIl. ilIp:t:JIT.i.n;J pmq1al sIdl.lJ:; am kncMled~ inc1IXli.n:JOClItCUlimtion, assertiveness, self-iIla~, ~ relatiooship;, 
tX:I1fUct: re9Jlnt:l.cll, J,XcblaI\ oolutic>nand \..oxic sIdl.ls. 

stnrt-tenn crisis ~ has ally nxci"d:l.y men adlnd.dedg=d l:¥ mental J,rOfessiooals as a pJ\'erful, viable sld.ll. N:lt; ally have 
Wl:ea.1!syw'1ologists qainei e><pertil;e in this area, UJt the:! aloo haw provi~ trainixq ani <XlIlSUltatiat to staff .in all iretitutions. . . 
lbreau poydclOgi.sts have. traditionally J:rOIIi.ded the 00lrts, ~e officials an:! p:iwn a.:lninis.trators with C!Bllty psycOOlogical 
evaluations. Wl.th tre a~t ani ClCql&at1cn of the U.S. Pilrole Cbnuission, J1laf!Y presenteooe evaluations have boon diverted fran the 
iretitution to the CXIlllU\ity. 

'lberC are aJrl;ffit:ly 34, 1kUg.l\bJSe ProgratlS thraqout·BD:eau facilities. In ead1 p:ogmn, the staff,p;ych:llogist is xesp:msible fur the 
revelopiert:,lIIplarenlft.i.m; ani !3ITaluatiat of the trea~ p:ogriS<S provided. Mmy su:cessful ani innovative treatinent ted1rrlq1Es have 
boon dwalcped by these ~logists. 

\. 

(I 
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l\oC(lTr,.:lishrmts and libddoad: Ictual. and estimated a=np1ishrenl:s of the Psyd>ology Progrilll are p:esented :in the ful.1cMing table: 

Estimated 
Itan 1980 1981 1982 ~ 

c:a.a:-t eJal.ua.tions •••••••••••••••••••••• e •••••• !' ••••••••••••••••••• til.......... 1,000 1,001 1,200 1,100 
IWti.ile. eval\Bt:i.oJls .. e,"" ........................................................... I!" ... 0" .......................... '! .. .. .... 23,000 26,556 23,000 29,200 
Irdividual ~ap:y sessions •••••••••••• !'; ............ " ••••••••••• e ••••••••••• 34,500 26,414 34,SOO 29,100 

7,402 8,100 8,200 
23,727 15',600 26,100 J 

19,965 21,500 22,000 
3,302 3,700 3,600 

GII:'alJ? tller~ sessia1s ..... "" .................................................... ,; .... .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 8, poe 
~ irl groop therapy' .............. " •• e ................................ ~ 15;500', 
"<=risis int.ervential.~ ........................... o ............................ ~ ........ ~ .... '" "i" o ....... t .. ~.. 21,500 
Staff traitl.illg' ressicils ........... iii"" ." ..................................... " ...................... _II •• ",.. 3,700 
lilit 1;ea:n' Jnee:t:i.rlt:Js ..................... "".01 .......... ,. .... 0....................... .................... .............. ~/OOO 8,610 8,000. " 9,SOO 

It sh:luld i:e oot.e:l ~t a time stu:ly perfolI!led in 1979 indicated that the \Orldoaddlta fur thla rrogrill1 cccconts fur agn»dmately 60 
percent of a staff psydxllo;Jist's tin'e. Ctl1er dlties, nme difficQlt to IOOaSure, incluiE ad!linisb::ation, staff CXlIlSIllt:ation/supervisicn, 
personal &ve1cprent classes, 1iBi=n W)xK, and research • 

• ~aDl 01arups: Ebr 1983, a ~ of 5 w:>rltyears and $02,000 is reg;l2Sted. 'Il:lU: ~ is the msult of maint:ainin:J arp1oytre1lt 
~ 1983 at the apfIrOldnate·level. of on-board ~ at t:I1fl e¢ of 1981. 

1982 Apfrqriation 
1\Ctivity: Institution Muinistration Anticip:l.ted ,'" 

and Maintenance '.' 
, 

~ 

~ ~ ~ 
Institution Mnlnistration ••••••••• 1,040 1,009 $41,404 
~;taff Train.iJ'l:J ......................... 57 65 5,201 
Institution ~E.intenance •••••••••••• 777 755 SO, 146 

1l:Jt:al. ••• r~ ............ 1! •••••••••••• 1,874 1,829 96,751 

1983 Base 
Bmn. 

\~ . 
IUs •. ~ 

1,040 1,015 $46,368 
57 65 5,425 

.. m 757 54,203 
1,874 1,837 j05,996 

1983 Estimate ) 
Bmn. 

~ . 1« ~ 
1,040 987 $46,368 

57 65 5,425 
717 751 54,092 

1,874 1,803 105,flIj5 
~$111 

-111 

~ ~ activity CO\II!m all coots associated" wit:h the ~al, adninistration, operatioo and naintenanoe of facilities. Ioolude:l are 
fmctionsof the w'm'len's office, leg3l cwnsel, pm;onnei, financial nana9anent, r€coros office, safety, staff tr'<I.:infu:J, trediankal 
servicE:s,mr..ar px>l operations, ,pa;.er b:use operations and other adninistrative functions. 

1982 1\fp:qriation 
Anticip!lted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate 

amn. 
~ ~ IUs. WY Ancunt 

Institution l\dninistration.......... 1,040 1,009 $41,404 1,~0 1,015 $45,368 1,040 987 $46,~ 

Pos. 

, 
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I1:Jlg-Pange QJal: ~ cootinue to p:oI1.ide effect:ve and ~t1~e idtiinli,.tration at all :Institutions run CQ:lt::irVal.ly seek 'tays to lnp:0Ile 
ex.l..st.iIq acininistratiwi'practices and ~.;d. 

Major Cbjectives: 

EUlly :!mplar.;nt ~ line <l)tatativa of~l .financial ~t SjStans to ensure that the nocessaty SUJ?!,X>rt and MlllagEfl'ellt chta is 
rJl:O'li&rl to institut:l.alal l1ClI'li>garB. ' ' 

lestru::b.ire and n:orcjlU\ize financial nanaganent to ensure SlOCeSS~ :I!rg;>lE!!altation, aM /lEIll<lljalent of autOI'ated systens and :imp:-0Ile coot 
center m>nagerent." 

Increase the rate of minority hi.ring fran 29 pa:meOt to 33 pm;ent ari1 II'aiIltain the aR"ren,t ~tWe hl.rin;J xate at 2S ~t. 

Increase minorityptUrOtions to 30 pm:ent and fEllBle p:aro'"...ion'3 ftan '16. 7 peroent to 20 peroent. 

~iate local labor cootracts. ,. 

Pl.'Wida ade<pate professiooal safety staffln3 in,all inati~"to iOOet Qx:upati.c:rlal Sae~ and lIealth1\dniniStration, hrerican 
OllXectiDnal ASoociation and ~t d'; Justice staJxlards ~ta,irolWingat least n.u full-t:iltesafety Iri£essiooals in 'fNery 
institution. ' 

Base §tam ~ipt:kn: '!he Insti1:ut:l..or\ Mni:nistiat:l.cn ~an OXlSlstS of an institution's ececutive ~f, 00si00ss office, ~l ~ 
office ani safety office. Ji'i,nancjal I~1ilgaoont: is charged with 'the managanent am oontrol, of all allottai filnd'3 with resp:lIlSi.bility fur ~ 
£C=erent, ~elnlSing, issuilJg SIlf.{iLies,equipnent, ccritracti.!lg :fbr OOI:Vices, ~t. am oollect:I.on of IIOIlies and oo11ectlcn ani -
irplt of all ~ta for the ilutanat.e:i a<X:CUltir.g sy.rt:enard ~ p3.yroll. • , 

'llie ,p!X'SOnne1. office, in assenblinq ani ttailitainln<;! an effective WlrkfOlXe, advert:l.aes all vaCanc:.ies, collects appUcati0.n'3, establishes 
proroticll Wards ani prepares a list, of eUg:il:il.es. '.lh.'!; ~ off:io: eIlSI,Ire5, that <Ill p:mtioo descriPtions are current and accurate 
It ~ ilS ,the m>nagEfI'ellt representative to the uUan, develq¥> ~ pli!rJs :fbr :lnstib.\t:iofls and ~ys a najor l.ole j."l recxui:tillg 
lIlirorlueS to miletl:qull Blplo~t CJ?1:ortmity 9::>als;' '. • \, 

'lhe reoords office is nis~lefor the p:-ocessinq c£ wtainer!>, ~ .tre aawsioo, ~fer" sertt:enoe CXlIlpltation for and dl.s:hw;e of 
ill Federalprisooers.'Iheadnissiore 'process, for ~, !lI1tails:the .i,cImtif~t:Im ae,;,mates, rwiaol c£ CXlUIt cbc::melta, f~ 
printiN;J, ~"fhihg, and dtSJPSition of rersonal p:-oparty. Foll.owing aitrlssion, the :ra:xn:tls office oaJSt rer£OIlll rentenoe ~t:I.on 
1<hidl involves &ljusbIV?rita dl2 ~ U.S. Parole o:mtrl.ssic;n actioo, !nst:I.tut:Ion ~pl.inaxy O:mnittee actions iIn:i gcxii t:iIre. 

- I~· 

'lhe re::cms office rrcm.aes p>ralegal' serviCes soctl as,answers to mow cause ott'Iet~, re~ in sent:enoE! a:lIpJ!:ation p:oI:\1elrol 
int:erpretaticns of o=:t orcim;; representatloo of the in$t:I.t~ in oourtm;.i:ters pm:aini.rg m;lnmte re:pm;,. and prcNidI.n:1 eKp'lrt 
t:eSt.lJn:»1y'rEgaLUing senrence catlfU:ation. , " 

'lhesafety pxigran invo.l.ves 'tre lnsJ,ECtion of instibJt'.i.OOs for ~tatlcn, ~ta, msafe W)l.~ caxiiti~ an:l rresence of hazardoos 
d1aoicitIs.' 'lheSaiety Qf~ker is resfalSllile far ~irq ~:lde:nt; ~.E=ta and o:Jll{letISaticn fc;mta for erployees • 

. ' 
" 

j} 

------
----,------~--~ -~------------------
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~ts and W:Jl:kload: 

e: 
1lctual. am estimated oocaoplishrents fur the Institution Mninistration Progri'll\ are l1"esented in the 

Esf:.inated 
Itan 1900 1981 1982 19&3 

I\ll:'dlaOO Clcc1ers .............................................................................................................. .. 82,189 84,827 85,400 86,000 
.Accx>UIl~ 'l!raJ'lSaCtials .................................................................................... "' ................. . 
O:Imri.t:nle.nts PJ;'CX::eSSe:i ......................................................................................... 0"" .... " .............. .. 

1,436,269 766,489 800,000 820,000 
18,680 19,595 19,474 19,474 

'lrCUlSfers irl Prcx::I¢ssec1 ..................... ~ ...................................... ,' ................................. , .............. III 
0t:..leJ: fwbvanant in (EUrJ.aq1s, Writs, etc.) ...................................... c, ..................... ' ........... .. 

Dls;c;11aJ;~ ............................................................................................................... ' ....... ; ....... . 
'h'an.sfers Olt. ,,- ................................................................. ~ ............. ell""" ........ !I .......................... .. 

13,820 11,576 11,505 11,505 
65,875 68,309 67,887 67,887 
13,650 11,850 11,925 11,505 

.10,514 10,700 16,754 19,474 
a:l1er l'ot.lv'erceIlt Ult •• " .... ' .......................................................... ill .. ; .............................................. .. 77,168 68,9IlB 69,382 67,887 
~1:a.irlers 'Pl:tlcesseCi ......... .; .. ~ ill .............................. ~ ................................. . 
E:ED I~i:t:iJl9 h:::t.ior1s ••••••• .,' • ., •••••••••• ., ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.Eez:oo~. J\c:t:ic>rls ....................................... ~( ............ ., •••••••••• ., ••• ,. 

14,021 14,500 'lll,SOO 15,000 
47 39 60 SO 

7,357 7,4.00 7,400 7,400 
S:lfety Ins~ ••••• a •••••••••••• o ......................................... , ••• 

I\cc~VIn.jury Investi~t.ials ............... " •••••. ~ ••• ~ ................. II! •••••••• 
Fi.re Investi~t:.ials •••• II!: ........................................................... e 

4,210 4,210 4,260 4,280 
1,725 "1,750 1,750 1,SOO 

390 390 390 390 

'100 \\OI:kload cC finanCial ~t res :increased ~icantly as a resul,t of the .inq:osition I?f the Q:o;jress ani the DepartIrent of 
Justice, of detailed furd controls." 'lb ensure that the Federal Prison Systan operates within t:l:JeSe controls ani resb:aints, an il\lt:al<lted 
on-line l:'inanclal: M3hagEment Infonnation Systan has been d3velcped ani activated. '1his systan affurds ~t instant infonnation with 
regatd to fund" ani established limitation levels." ". 

'll.e nJJber of internal finz:ncial .llI3IliIgEJOOIlt xeviews each year has beeninc:reased, as \ell as the s:xpa c£ the reviews. lin autanated 
property lUana~nent systan ani a real. property systan res been designe::l ani will a:x:n te :irrpl.anented to eliminate deficiencies cited by 
General lIccnmting Cffice ani IEpart:Jrent of Justice amts. 

:nramOlan~: A decrease of 28 I'oOrkyears is J.%O£DS€d in 1963. '1his redu:::t:ion is the result of .;...mtainin:J at:rer than full--t:lire'mpLay-
t:nrour;I1 983 at the ~te lwe1. of on-I:xlatd ~ at the en] of 1981. . .; . 

1982. Aarcpriation 
Anticipated . 1983 Base 1983 Estimate 

l\iliiI: 
~ lltralnt Rls. m ~ 

Stdff 'n:'aining .... : ........ ~.......... 57· 65 $5,201 57 65 $5,425 57 65 $5,425 

I.an~ge G:lal: 'lb (XI\1\Ulicate aJrreIlt pllicies ani J:EOCedures ID all staff ani to teach than the Sdlls and techn.iques necessaty to 
I!all1 a sate, secure ani produ::ti,ve oanect:iaJal environ:llalt. 

\ 

. ~" 
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Major Ciljectives: 

~b ~ 35,000 instances of training l¥ 1906 inclu:l.in:J the fol.lo..Ii.ng: 

• 24 ID.n:s of annual. oorrect:icxJal. refresrer training for each E51plo.yee by 1~ (8,000 :inst:aoces). cne-t:hinl of. this trainiJX] is being 
pro.ri.ded 'OCM/ the rena.inder Will b9 <rich'! ole-fourth .at a tiJre for the fun;' ~ J;erl.od 1983 throogh 1986. Ebr aocreditation, the 
1\Irerican Cbrrectimai. Association reqW.res 40 ID.n:s of traj.nirX] each ~ £or each atIplo.yee. '1his 0CA.U:m will proITide 24 Inns of the training l¥ 1900. 

16 murs of anrual job ~ty trainiJX] for each atIpl~ l¥ 1986 (8,000 instarx:es). <re-th.ii:d cf this traIn:Ing is I:eirX] IrCNided 
1lC>tl/ the reTairder will be a&led ooe-fourth at a t:U1e far the four year period 1983 through 1986. Carbina:i with the training aboue, 
the lItreri.can OJrm::tional Association BI:<mda:cd of 40 lnurs of training each ~ar for each enployee will be net l¥ 1986. 

'lb {rOVide 31,020 instances of training by 19U3 as foUa.s: 

• 1\nOOal job SfeCialty training fur 3,m Empl.O'~. . 
• 'Annual executiVeA1an11geamt cl.a.sse;3 for 200 atIployees incluii.ng SES candidates am inc:utbents. 
• ,Ulsic dlrrecticnal training for all 1&1 staff (1,104 instarx:es). . 

h:1vanca:i oorrectional classes for 336 ~ienca:i atIplo}'eeS. 
• Insl:ru::ticn fur 736 tramers, Slpmiisors, am nanagers. 

Annual oorrect.i.alal t:rainin:J f~ 3,999 tmpl.oyees. 
• Instiwtion-h>sed q::erations t:raining for all, staff (20,646 ins1:aJlces). 

fuse P.rogr:a!\ ~~:. staff t:rainin:I is h$X] pro.ri.ded m. site at each r:C the institul:ioos/ at three residental trainin:.J oent.em/ 
• throogh 'eKtimlal training p:ovided l¥ the Office of Ptirsonnel. M3t!agenent am OCher Federal a;JeIlCies/ l¥ colleges ani Ulive.r.sitiesi and l¥ t pdvate a~es.. 0') 

'lhe fEderal Prim Systen q;e.rates a training ,a!I'I~ i1t .Gll'floo, Geotgia Wlich P:Wides three ~ of introdx:t:oty oorrectional training 
for aU new a.plo}'eeS. '1his ,oodem facility aoccnnDclates up to forty-eight students. 'lhe training cent:el: facilities incluOO hoosir.g for 
the.sbl<br)ts, rifle;ranges, am ~te splCle for fireanI1S, self-defense, am diaturbance.OOOtrol training. Q:m-se nat:erial,s a>;e 
organiza:i ani written ani pj:oiIidewtruct:ii:n m alnllnw. behavior; a:nllllllity progrilnS, \XlUIlSelirg systens, the dynamics of Irejudice, 
eCpu' atIplO}'Dlent Of{Xlrtmity,atIpl~ o:nix:t and resp:lIlsibility, atIployee stress ~t, escapes, fire P:lNention, £irst aid, 
oorrtlCt.i.OOal Iractices, imam di.s::ij;lline, in~ CQulUlications,ani legal issues. 

J-t'¥lt of tm iureau,'sueetings, ~, ani oonferences are held at the ntmaganent am SfeCiaJ.ty'training amter in Denver, Cbl.or.n>. 
'1his ~ run boose thirty-five st\rlents atcost:s substantially less than t:h£¥ I>OOldbe at a nntel. ,'lIE center CX>nlIiCI:s a wide range 
of COJrSeS for ~isors ani J,rOJran rranagers ani also trains .t:rairierS for the institutions' locally o:nix:ted COJrSeS. 'lhese include 
CXlIJIS(ls fur locksniths, hls ope..-ations trainers, equalatlpl~t q:p:lrI:unity c:x:>mseloql,. \Xlit !]Wlager6, oorrect:icnal oounsel.ors, 
CCll:re::tional SUJ;>mI.i:oors, medical .tIlCOrdS technicians, IDspital <dninist:rative officers, case rran.'\geIB, am :lmust:rial mi.d~. 'lhe 
trainil1'J' center off~ OOllrSOO far required instructor certification in fireanns, self-defense, disturbanoe ocntral, aid inl:expera::nal <;:aTtnnicatiOOs. '. .. , '. 

'lhe O:<j:onl oorr~ institution q:>erat:es a clmter WUCh offers 'training m!= the ffiod seIVice fersonnel in all aJreau of Prisons iru,i:itutions. ,. ,', , 
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l\crorplisluents and lobrkload: lctlBl and estimated accn\Plishrents fur the staff Trainirg rrogran are p:esented :in the full.o.dng table: 

Estimated 
Itan 1980 1981 1962 1983 

E)cte.t'l'lal. 'll:'a..ini.rlg :Pl:cJv'icleCi:; •••• II ...... II' •• II II •• II •• II • II •••••••• II •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,089 3,833 3,600 3,600 

SIC 'ft'a.iJliIlj' l?rOV'ic1,e.j: II ••••• II •••••• II •• II • II •••••••••••••••••••• . * •• II II •••••••••••••••••• 1,351 . 1,311 1,440 1,440 

l-\S'lC 'lr'ainirg I>l:'cJIJi.CIe:!ICl: •••• II II II II •••••••• II ~ II • II ••••• II II ••••• II ••••• II. II" • II II •• II • II II ••••• II • II 747 791 652 736 

Internal Trafuing l'rUITide:l., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19,751 24,046 24,646 24,646 

In 1979, the trainir¥j p:ogran dill.verEd 19,88Q instances of trainirg to nearly 10,000 empl~es. 'lhe assx:iated IUIber of uazrours 
exceeds 430,000. In 19BO, the progran delivered 25,000 instances of trainin;J and 550,000 aoociated 111anlnurs. In 1981, tbr figures ~e 
30,000 instances and 520,000 nl3lllmrs. tor 1992, the rutbP-r of trainin;J inst:ances is es~ted to ,ranain at 1901 levels. ~ 1936, the 
figures will be 35,000 instances and 672,000 manlours. Chntrast:irg these with past years a=pl..istJrents illustrates the progress that 
has been~. • 

1nstitutian Maintenance ••••••••••• 

1982 !\pprcpriation 
Anticipated 

777 755 '$50,146 

Ierm. 
Pes •. 

777 

1983 Base, 
~ 

~n. 

~ l\mclmt. !\::s. 

757 $54,203 ., 777 

1983 Bstimate Increase/Oocrease 
ruzrn. 

WY l\mclmt !\::S. WI!' ~ 

751 $54,092 -6 -$111 

lDncrilange 0Jal: Cbntirue p:eventive naintenance p:ogran and rexvice of all utilities systans in the nost energy efficient IllIDner, to 
avoid excessive najar repllrs an:! interruptions in instibltimal prograIllS. 

M3jor Cbjectives: 

Carplete apfrOKilnarely BOO najor repair £rojects and 105,000 tninor npair £rojeCts in 1983. 

l'roIIide 24-hour coverage :In hi\ll pressure J:niler plants as required I::!t the NFPA, Oxle 85. 

Umtinoo the £rogran of reducirq rotor VE:hicle fool oonswption I::!t 20 percent lased m 1979 =ge. 
CUJply with requirerents of l'lE'l?A, 101 Life Safety ClJce as it pertains to pencl. facilities. 

Base Proqram Descriptim: lnstitution nWnt:enance ra:nUranents are identified thro.l\ll facilities insplct100s ooncb:ted as pa..>t of the 
o~in:.J pceventive naintenanre program; throo\ll formal sanirumual ins~1 arrl t:hrouIjl re:pasts far srecific needs identified ~ 
institutim staff !!BlOOm. All itans of w:>rk are suhnitted in the fuIl1\ of w:>rk rawests to the institution facilit:¥ manager. ltans 
~ less than $200 are ap,prwe:l I::!t him an:! assiCJlEd to the prOper sh::p far C011?letim. 

~ 
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lEquests est.:imatedto OC\9t fran $200 to $4,000 are sul:mitte:1 to the iretitution Ibrk Prograrrning Carmittee fbr oonsideration am 
scheduling. IEquasts in EOICess of $4,000 are incllXla:1 in the M:>der(d~tim and Repllr ptOgran of the "Iluilding; ani faciUties" aprrqriation. 

'lhe I<.Ol:k wltbin this rrogran ~ 'ac<nnplished alnnst entirely by mate Cl:e\o.e Ulder staff Sllfervision. ~l I<.Ork ere,.[ oonsists of a staff 
foreran ani ~ five ani fifteen .inmtes. Each institutim rl1lSt: have staff with eoq:erieooe ani trainirq in each Fhase of'constructian 
ani maintenilllOO I<.Ol:k (i.e., to train and Slfervise wate ct'E!>IS in t:!ieir ,l;Elrfollllallru of the WlIk). Highly skilled Wlrk fbrenen are 
~ajin several t:rares such. aSstealflfitters, air oonditic:ni.rq llechani~ ani electrcnics repllJ:rmn. 

A few' specifiC' jots are CXIltl:acted wt' because sp:lcial stills or ~l.m=nt itans are required, or reoause the Wlrk nay reeXtraooly 
daJ}gerous. ~e:; OC" these jol:s are elevat= ins~ and repUr, radio freque.lqy alignrent, ani wter I:ck.er ptint:!rq. 

Aoc:alJ?lislnelts and Ibrk1oad: llc:tual am estimated ~tsof the InStitution I>aird:enance p:-ogran are p:-esented in the fbllo.r.ing table: 

'0. 
ltan 

~lajor maintenance ~ectS ~l1.eted ($200-$4;000) .. ; ............................ . 
Minor maintenance ];rojects carpleted ($200 or less) .............................. , 
~ ,Plarlts C{?eratoo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• It .............. .. 
Vellicle, rn:J.le:3 drivep. •• "1* •• ~~ .......... ~ ............................... ~ ............... " •••• 4o ................ .. 

~ of p:>o.er plants q>erate:l with. 24 hour coo.r~~~ ....................... . 

~ 

830 
114,400 

830 
114,400 

33 
6,637,383 

94 l'I:rcentage Inc:rease/D.!C:rease in miles driven fran pr~io.ls year .................. . 

~ 

763 
105,584 

,33 
6,535,140 

91 
-24% 

828 
114,379 

33 
6,637,383 

94 
1.6% 

33 
6,637,383 

S4 
(~ .. / 

A p:-ogran of ~alning 'fbI; facility nanagers has teen cevelcped' recently tD a:hieve tetter ~ oE available rE..souroes. 'lhis I'eek 
long training e.>q:m"ience includes trainirq in mm~t dlties an:! responsibilit:J,e>;, ~-oonnel rnlicles am. procedures, planning ard 
on.J'Uliz:ing ""-Irk, effective CXli"1U1ioations, systems fbI; COltrolllng ~, laba!:: nanagarent relations, and solving problems cnmon'to 
facilities nanagerrent. ~he cow:se \<o\'I.S desf91a:i to fit as closely <IS possible to thage situations and problats facai l¥ a facility nanager in dly-1:o-day ~rations. 

'lbt\ au:eau. has~lq;oed IlBi1 energy J:Olicy to tro.,1de g.ddance am directiDIl en energy cxnservation, ~J:"ting, and ot.rerissues. A Si'CDR
lmlEI-t autamted en&gy reportin!:t systen !)as been dwelq;oed and provides ~\3Ila~t with 1llllCh nnre acx:urate and tJiilely infonnatim en energy 
usage. Ellgineer:ingsurveys of au Blreau. facilities arerresently Llldtm.ay as ~ neans of identifying \oaYS to m3uce' energy oonslll{Jti.on. 

Progrdlll Chan9=!!: ~. 1983 re:pest fw: !:pis pr;o9ran incl$ a rElductii:nor- 6 ...o~ and $11,000. 'lhel:'edut::tia;; is tre result: of main
taining CJt:lJeI'-than-full-tim3 ren;anelt enpl<¥oont throu!jh 1983 at: the apfrc:ocimate level of cn-boord ~ at the end of 1981. . 
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Activity: O:nnunity Carrectioos 

FOOeral. Clmlurlt;y Treabrent G!nters 
and other Ccnm:nity Prograns •••••••• 

O::lotract Q:mn.nit;y 'Ireat:Il1eni: Centers •• 
'lJ:)tal. ••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• . 

1982 lIpprqxiation 
Anticipated 

99 105. :;;3,714 ... . .. 18,361 
gg 105 22,075 

1983 !lase 

99 lU5 

99 105 

1983 Estinate 
~ .. 

l\n>:lUl1t Rls. ---"--.-

~,O59 99 
21,039 . .. 
25,098 99 

102 :;;3,980 . .. 21,039 
102 25,019 

Jncrease/Oecrease 

-3 -$79 . .. - --=3 -79 

'.qlis ~ activit;y pt"0IT.1.deS for t:re care of a.deral offenders in J:'ederal am CXJntract oarm.mit;y residential centers. 
activity also SUJ:l1X>rt t:re O:mrunity ProgratlS Offi~1 WlO serve as B.lrElafl representatives in the cxmlUli.ty. 

],\J!rls for this 

. , . 0 

1982 llfpropriatJoo 
; 'lInticipated 
, tenn. Ienn. 

Increase/llec:rease 

~ klS. 

1?Erler~ O:.n!IUlit;y' 'fi'eatll-=nteenters 
, and other CCnmni.t;y Progr<l1lS........ 99 105 $3,714 99 105 ~/059 102 :;;3,980 -3 -$79 

Ialg-Pange Goal: l-laM~ z:esoorces f Jr oonfinanent of offendel:s in mn-Federal facilities and pro'/ictl J..iaW..n retween these ag;mci~, t:lle 
U.S. Marshal. Sel:vice, U.S.' Probation Sel:vice, U.S. aut>le Cl:mnission, Federal.O:lurts, and the Federal Primn Systart. 

fujor Cbjectives: 

COntract fur 100 percent oL, t!1e oormnity rESidential, p:ogran b3d sp3.ce ~ I.!f Federal Co.lrts, the U.s. l'r0b3.t1on Service and the 
U.S. Parole a:mnl.ssion. • . , 

OontraCt fur, c:xlimnily resi&!htial p:ogran bed sp3.ce fur 80 paroent c£ all eligible B.lreau releases to the c:qm1.l1.ity for 111\ average } . .en;Jth 
of stay of 100 days. 

M:lnitPr ClCI\.tract 0:Im1.l1it;y ~eatment G!nters with :tess thm 1,000 iniam re;" a :.ear annually (minor U9: £ac.ilit;y), ard trose with 1,(jOO 
ima.te day.; pr rom biannually (major,~ facility) • . ' 
P£OI7.tde t;!:"aining fur all cx:ntracl:ql:/3, in relatively anall groups, arw.Jally fur 2-3 days and oonilX:t ~, de~ed training at the site 
of J:l~ cx:ntract fadlit;y at least cn::e a }'ef!r durirg a m:xli.taz;irg '<'.sit. • 
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Pra.ride &..-aJrate and timely infonnatiari to FPS regional ~;.gnatoJ:s to msure ~iate placerent c£ aU newly ocmnI.tted Federal affen&!rs. . 

KeEp the Federal fClllily a..are c£ changes in FPS policy, sentehc:ing alternatives and other areas c£ tXn:leIn. 

&se Progmn n-:scriptial: 'lhe J:Urea.l clooed its Fe'leral Cle's in 1982 (Orlcacp C"lC resicbJts \ooere IlOVEd to the Orlcag:> M:t!) ani all ere 
residents ):kwe been plaOlrl in runtract Clt:'s. 'Jl-J..s cectsion \"oIlS uade in l:eSp:lIlS6 to position reductions uade ~ the new Mninistratim 
~ the fact that oalJlillCihle services can l:e pr:Ovidoo. th.ro:.tg-. the OOntract ClC program. 

CJ:nmnity Progran Officers (cro's) ne:ptiate and llDnitor o:ntracts fur the Ix>arding c£ EWeral. C£ferrle1:s in state aud l.ocal. institutions 
ani for non-Thderal. O:mm.ni.ty Treatment Centers. Ctntr<!CI:s arenaintained with priVa'"..e, state ani local jtIYenile :facilities fut: the 
pl~ C£ all cxmni.tte:1 ;iuvenilesl ~dth statecmrectional. iristitutions, largely for innates Wx> are I1I:It safe in Federal facUities 
(ptOt:ectim cases) and tr.ooe wID, have vm:y special neei3 Irt Ill!t ~~ instU::util.msl ani with local detentim facilities fut: ~. 
oofurrlers with 60 days or less to save, or t:Inse reccnlI2l'rlOO for ,local <Xinfineroont l¥ the owrt. <bnt:ract:s are also IIBint:ained with 
n::n-Fe'leral ccmrunity treatlnllnl:, centers to,provi.ce ~ to imates as t..'1<¥ a~ to estClbl.ish t:hansel.ves as fully fl'lJCt:.i.c:nin 
citizens w-w.e still ~ ~J;V:i..si.ql~ 'Jl1ecro's.also nake reOQJlrelrlations for <Es~tian C£ newly SE!l)I:enood affendeJ:s and. assist 
in the pl.acarent; of. direct CCillnitm;lnts tD noo-k'ederal' facilities. 'l11t¥ serve as technical cxms1.l1tants to ocntract:ors an llJrilaU Iblicy. 

l!t <rlditlon, c;B:l's serve as the FPS llu.i.oon with llB!I1:.ers ,d: the U.S, ~hal J;ervice, U.S. P!rl:aticn Sexvioe, U.S, i:Iu-ole Ctmniss.ion, 
~al courts, ot:her Fed>.ral agencies, state and lccal g:>vet:ml!llt agencies and loca1. oama.trdty agencies • 

• ~ are rresently 39 COO's stationed in 32 major,cities·~ t1Je United states. 

'1\ccx:nplishIIatts and. ~brkload; llctual. and estiJnated ilIXXlIplinbrents for Federal. O:mrunity Program are rresented in the fol.l.cM:iJt;J table: 

Iten 

NtJ:nber c£. a:ntracts. with juvenile fa~tiEtS." ••••••••• ,.~ • .-: •••••••••••• , ••••••• ~ 
tt.JtiJer ,pi ~aces with adult: .facilities •••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••• e" ........ '" 

l\lJtber of C'Qltracts with retention £:acilities ................................... . 
mtiJer of cx:ntracts with ccunun:i.ty trea.t:m:;rt: o;!n~ .... j ••••••• ,.~ .......... ,., .... .. CDntrdCb llDnitoring: 

) Major use faci.lit.Y ••••••••••• ?' ••••••• -•••••• ,~ •••••• ,,:~ ••••• ~ •••••••••• O!.~, •• ~ ••• 

~ tl9! facil.i,ty" •••••••••• -<II ........... ~ ........ ~ • ............. " ••••••• " ..... ' • ...... ~. 
OJe.ral.l ......................................................... III ............. 0 ......... .. 

~~~lS •••••••••••••••••• *: •••.• , ••••• It •••••••••••••• !a.o ... ,~ •• tIJ,t! •• ~ •• ~~ ••••••••• 

.. 
&rt:imates 

~ ~ J2!g ~ 
70: 66 6S 66 lOQ 52 52 52 40 24 24 24 400 • 3n 313 3B 

filA 49% 75% 100% filA 42% 75% 100% filA ~ 75% 100% 22,528 21,815'< 23,000 24,000 
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[).]ring the piSt year, the aJreall has revisa:i the 9lidelines fur assigning offendel:s to oro;. Irmates S&Vin9 a sentence under the yooth 
OJn:ecticns l\d:. am t:rose with d:xmentw neW far LJIOgrilll particlpaticn am ~ assistance needs are given prIDriI<{ far programdng 

throogh a center. 

'Ibe B.Jreau oont:iroes to l:e able to p:0ITicle bed sp3.CE! fur thJse offemem referred I:y the cwrts, i.e., direct oonnitrnents with ¢nrt 
sentences., p:dlationeIS needing increaSed securil<{ am supervision, am pnolees ordered pJ.acerl in cent:eJ:s I:y the u.s. Barole Catmission. 

Program Olangos: Ebr 1983, a <Ec:rease of 3 ~ am $79,000 is reg>JeSted. l6naining IeSQUrces are sufficient to effectively aani.nist:er 

the programs esI".ablislled. 

1982 l\pp:Cpriation 
1\nt!cipated 

Penn. I.'elIno 

~ ~ ~~ 

$18,361 

1983 Base 1983 ~tiIlate 
Penn. 

~~ 

$21,039 
a:ntract Cbmcnil<{ Treatment Centers •• . .. . 

~\' . 
Inng=Pang:: Goal: 'lhe rontract ere progran pt"0\1i.des high qualil<{ ClCIMuniq.-base:i residential CXlO:ect:!onal, .(rograms 1:hroogh cart:ract fur: 
(1) all eligible federal prisoners \<An neOO. transitialal programning at the E'.rD of their sent:enoesl (2) all offenders senteocai in fedmll 
crurts %0 the crurt ci>teuni.nes sh:Juld te placed in these CXJ1IIU'lity-based facilities dB an alternative to placerent in oorrectional 
institutions, am (3) offeOOmi under probaticn am ramle SUfe1:Visicn \<An are not: adjusting well. in the camunity under supervision and 

need additiOOal attention. • 

l'.ajor Cbject!ves; 
, .. 

l'roJide comunity residential resources to 80 percent of all eligible atreau releasees. 

Ielease .inlates to oro; tor pn averag:: ~ of stay of 100 <lays. 

l'roJide100l> 'of the <Xm1lDity residential .(rogrCl11 bed-spaoe m:ruested l?/ fud<>..ral c:uxts, the l'rOl'<\tion Servic:e ard the Parole omnissicn. 

lihcoorage oontract oro; to hecate irruolve:i in the aocre:litaticn process (Q:mnission on 1lCcreditaticn far o:trrections). 'lhe an:eau's cpal 
is to involve 60l> of all ooot:ractoro; in the acc:t;e:iitaticn p:ooess I:y 1983. 

Base Program~: 'lhe rureau cmtracts with l:>tate,' local am priVate age'Slcles to p:ovi.Ce residential resoorces far institution 
releasees, direct oormibrents am rersons requiring cloSer SlfCrvision than can l:e p:CJIIided .l:!i U.S. PJ:<:l}:ation ·Officers. 'lhe 1:m::Io services 
p=.r.ide:i l:!i CICB are: ( 1) .(re-release transiticn programil fur eligible offende:m returniIg to the camunity at the era of t:reir sentence; 
(2) =munity-basecl residential alternatives to oonf~ in x:egular renal institutions fur trose rentenoal offerrleis the federal cx:urts 
detennine neal rrore than lJrCbation ani less than full. institution oonfinarett ani 'servicesl ani (3) oollTllllity-basal resifuntial care fur 
offendel:s WIO are l.I1e1er p:obation or pIXOle B.lf&Visian hIt W10 neednore .intensive services aro,Ior rro:Jt'an5 than can re rraJided meier tile 
"street" supervision of the U.S. Probation .Off:loer. 'lhe au:eau has cnltracts with ap£lI'Cll<inetely 313 private CIC mits. .1 , 



<hntract (''J.t:s p:oI1i.cie sexvices to irtnates attanpl::in;j to establish thanselves as fully fmc:t.ioni.rv;J citizens Wtil.e still Ulder supexvision. 
Ava~1e Serv.i.ce3 inclure in:liviWal. ard groop counseling, ~e:l liv:inJ quarters, eopl~ ani placatent assisl:anQe. 

1\coo1pl..islne.'lts and W:lr!cload: Jlc:tual. and estillated a::a:uplishnent fur the Contract ere ];rogran are ];resented in the fuJ.la.dn:J table; 

ltan 

'l'tltal. Ies..i£Jents Mnitt.eCl ...... e,."" ....................................................................................................... .. 
:P.re-FeleascgeS hlnitte:l ....................................................................... 01 ...... ~ 01 ................................ " ...... .. 

Ox.u:t leferrals Mnit:tEld. ........................................ 01 ........................ l. .................................................. .. 

P.rcllat'..ial/'Pa.role 1Efer:rals Mnitted: ................ · ........ ~ ......... _ ........................................................... .. 
Aver~ d3.ily CIt: ~.a:t..ial ..................................................................... 01 .................. ; ... 

Average Length of st::a.Y til CICs (days) .................... ~ ....................................................................... .. 
AVerat;§3 ere: 113e level fur Pre-Releasees ..................................................... Ii ......... "' .................. .. 

~taga of Q:n~ Involvoo in "l!a::::red.itat:.i.oo Process •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Estinated 
1980 .!2!!! ~ ~ 

9,033 7,412 7,100 7,500 
7,003 6,140 5,850 6,300 

470 534 SOO 500 
760 '138 600 700 

2,650 2,161 1,550 1,850 
95 106 eo 90 
N\ 67% 65% 70% 
22% 43% 50% 60% 

In -1981, FPS revised its IOOtmd of oanp..tI:ing average ere use Imels fur Pre-Releases. 'lhe reviElld netmd J:qXlrts CX1ly the reroent of th:lse 
!ill.gible tar p:e-re1easeprograns. Excl.udai are innates releasErl tD oot:ainets ani short-t:enn offenChrs (serving six m::nths or less) wID 
are ineligili~ fur Ire-release ];rograns. An additional 20% of the innate .(qlIllaticn will rot be referred to ere's fur a variet;y of reasons 
iIr..l.udin;r a histoIy of v:I.olehce, Iredical prct>lans, innate refusal, etc.). 'lhlS, the FPS objective is to provioo cn::: progt'cms to !l0% eX all eligible BlD:eau releasees. 

Center.s mOOr OO1tract wlth the Im'eau are bec:ani.n] m30lved in the accre:titation p:ooess ani have been encnn:aged to '\"oDe t:owmis tills 
g>al. O!n:ently 43% <£ the &l!:eau's a:ntract oenteIS are in the process C£ becaniIg a=e:ll.ted. loa anticir,ate that 50% eX the CX'I\tract:ors 
will be involved in the accre:titation ];rCl();;SS in 1982 ani 60% by 1983. 

0 1902J1fpropriatioo 
Activity; Progran DI.rect.iat Antici~ted 1983 Base 1983 EstiIrate Increase/~ Penn. I\;nn. limn. Penn. 

~ Wi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !ff ~ ~ Wi ~ 
E><ecutive Uirect.i.al and O:lntxol .... 216 257 $9,334 216 258 $9,902 216 243 $9,624 -15 -$;r/O Mninistrative-services •••••••••••• 173 205 13,339 173 207 14,476 173 205 14',439 ... -2 -37 'lbtal. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3ia 462 22,673 389 465 24,378 389 44a 24,063 =v -=315 
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'Ihis hxl<J!t activity COI/ers the casts of regional and o;,ntral office executive direction and mmagarent SllpfOrt f..nctioos su:h as the 
executive staff, regiondl. alii CEOltral office progrcm. mma<.r..rs, researdl and evalU3.tion, progran analysis, budget devel.cpmnt, ];Olicy 
OOvelq>rent and jnplerrentation, sysctm SllpfOrt, financial nanagerent, r;ersoonel, AOP, space nanagE>lI"-Ilt, and legal services. 

1982 i'pprq;n:iation 
Antici~ted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrea nmn. nmn. Penn. nmn. 
~ ~ ~ ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Wi ~ 

Executive Uirectim and Cbntrol .... 216 2S7 $9,334 216 258 $9,902 216 243 $9,624 -15 -$278 

Iong=Rmqe Cbal.: 'lb CX¥lt:irue frwiding 'erecutive direction and leadersh:Ip tD the Federal Prism Systan l¥ ooardinating, initiating and 
evalIBting ~ and operatiooal. activities t:hrou<jl the variaJs central office b!:'anch chiefs, regjooa1, office p:ogran in'lnagers, and the e.xecut:ive btaff. 

~jar Ci:>jectives: 

l'rc:II1ide frogran dire..."tion. tbr<1l<j.l ];Oliey devel.q::nent and 1,'OIli.tDring, planning, and hld~ting tD all elarents of the Federal Prison Systan 
en a cx:ntinul.n;J i:J?,sis. 

E\Jrnish 1.egal aivice en fr1SJners' r~q; and sentenci,ng tD the an;eau, the =ta, lhited States Attorneys and p:ivate attorneys; and 
provi.<;B other legal serv).0e3 as 1lee4rl. _ 

O:miulicateandinplarent IIBllagarent rucisions; prwidc CXXll:llindted planning am bJd~t:ing, progxan analysis, and research, and chtennine J<I::o. 
efficllor.t. allOcation of r~.· ~ 

ProITide e:.:ewtive dire::tion tGm:d neeting oorrecticnal st:andaJ:ds fur all px>grallls. 
o . 

Base Prc?griln J:escript:.icn: 'llte CllTerall adninistration of the Federal PrL"ln ::.ystan is locatai in the central office and five regi.alal 
offices. 'llie fullGdng a.scrilies the ar.pnization and ftnctions of these offi03S. 

'llle Executivt! Staff IIhlch plays a major role in BJreau mma~t and operations, incl~ the Director, alll\ssi.stant Directors, Naiical 
Uirecwr, AsSJciate Cbm\l.ssioner 'fur Federal. Prism Incilf.tries, and all Regiooal Directors. 'llle Executive Staff xevi6>/S all mjar isstES am ootennines major p:>llc}' far the a,u:eau. 

'llle G"meral Coonsel fra.rides legal dSSibtdnce and ldvice to the Federal PriSJn Systan incllXling. adju:ii.cation Of grievances em ",peals 
filai IlI'l&r the B.Ireau's m> program, review Of FO.\ requests, final appeal on Adninistrative k3nedy ProcechJres, coordination of litigation; 
i~eta!:ion of laws and dire::tiws; review. Of ];Olicy and frocedures fur legal fuplicatipns, and ether legal assistance as neoessaxy. 
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'lhe Office of InsfeCtioos is resronsible for investigating violations ci'. s\:andilrds of p:"ofessional 0ClI'Xi0ct i¥ anplo:,oees and officers ci'. 
the FEDeral Prison s:rstan and for proIT.id:ing O'Jerall gu.i.d3noe in progran alrli.ting. 

'!he Assistant Director for O:>rrectional Prograns is re5,[X)nsible for rrograms for the arre, C\lStody and =ecti.on eX inrat:es inc.lu:linJ 
institut:im security, funate C\lStody, case managemmt, unit nanagarent, dlaplaincy and ISYc:h:>logy services, staff I:rainl.ng., and education 
and leisure p:"ograns. He is also responsible for the ftnction of personnel rranagarent:. 

'!he Director of the ~ and Services Divisi<;n is responsible for establishing a systan-wice health care program. '!he Medical. Di.reclDr 
is also resronsible for the ~..u:eau's farm q>erations, food services, innate a:mpmsation p:ograM, and safel:¥ and sanitation. 

'l11e N:,gistant Director for Planrdll] and Developrent is responsible fer the Illreau's oonst:ructiat and nechanical sel:Vices activities for 
new and E!ld.sting facilities! progr;an planning and evaluation; bJdget ceve1.cprent; and financial. ~t. . 

'!he Associate Omnissioner for Federal Prison ll"Wstries (WI) rerorts ·directly to the Director and to the Federal Prison Irdlstries !bard 
of Directors. 'Jhe Asoociate Omnissioner is resronsible for four najor fI:nctional areas: FPJ; lhdustrial. ~tions and Cmporate Mmaganent:, 
O:ln:lUlity Program; O:>:a:ecti.ooal Standards, and Infonoation Systans. . 
!\axnplistvrents and ~bl:kload:.. Actual and estilllated aco:;nplishrents for the EKerutive Direction and Control p:ogran are p:esenl:oo in the 
following table: 

ItE\ll 

l\)li~ st::d.t:enents ls~"' ••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••• ' ••• ": •••••••••••• -, •• 
~~s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
cterat.iotls t-l:nnr~ ••••••••••• •••.• ~ ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Progrant ,b't:a~..t:s ~ ••••••• C" •••••••••••••••••••••••• III •••• Il1o ••••• (; ......... .. 

1~tin:Js, 'Worksh:lps, J\I.ldits, ChnfeIenCeS, Staff lIssi.stanoa Visits ••••• '; •••••••••• 
Ib:lget Back-up, Progran l\nal.ysis, Projecl:$ J;acllities Analysis, Cap9bilities, 

Staffing ratterns, 01art Preparatial, ~.AssigrJnents •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Public .Affairs lerx>rts and ~ •••••• ~ ............................................... . 
Cbrraressiorla.l ~iE!s ...................................................................... . 
'lbrt Cl.a..irns ••••••• ,' '.' ....... " ................. , ......... -................... II! • .,: ............... ~ 
Etll\.I.Pl:'ivdCY' Jet c:a.st:!s ................................................. , .................... . 
M~t;ive Jetej.:t c:ases •••••.••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••• 
E.:f:[) ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 

~ 

64 
41 

2:12 
83 

1,175 

99 
4,375 
7,UOO 
1,510 
2.,800 

26,900 
80 

1981 

49 
47 

321 
43 

1,409 

118 . 
4,500 
5,6Z0 
1,BOB' 
2,925 

25,000 
SO 

EStimated 
1982 1903 

50 50 
49 49 

32:1 327 
44 44 

1,700 2,040 

142 175 
4,500 4,500 
5,620 5,6:.10 
1,800 1,000 
2,925 3,000 

25,000 25,000 
85 90 

Program Ulanse:!!: FbI;" 1983, a decre3.se of 15 ~ and $278,000 is "reqIlCstEd ·for this progran. Ratainl..n:I resources am wfficient: to 
neat the. cbjectives establisred. for tllis, p:"ogran. 

~ 
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1982 lpprq;n::iation 
1\nticiJXlted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Ir=ease/£ecrease 

Eel:m. r\mn. 

\'« !!nWnt ~ !:!! ~ ~ W'1 ~ 
173 205 $13,339 173 207 $14,476 173 . 205 $14,439 -2 -$37 

Im<}""Pan9? Q:)al; I-rOlide for effecti~ pmlOnne1. lD);i...'Jies ani a:hninistration .in::llrling equal anplC¥rellt q;p:>rtunity; an efficient ani 
resp:>nsive fillaiiciaI. 1lWla93'OOOt systa~ ircllrli.ng fltY.kure'it;\l1: ani Pl"OfElI'!',y IlWlagarent; ani systa-.-s SI.1J?J,Xlrt. adninistratim ani oversi9lt. 

\) 4 1,_\ 

/oajor Chjectives:' • (\ 

:rncrease tre rate of hirin:J rnitXlrities £ran 29 ~rcent to 1n ~oent ani oaintain tre Qlrrent rate cC hiring fur feaales at 28 pm::ent. 
Increase the nuroer of rnitx:>rity pratDtions fran 24 pm::ent to 30 pm::ent ani tre pratOt:im of females fran 16.7 percent to 20 ~cent. 

J€\riew local labor axltract:s as they are negotiate:i ani rev"ise all apprq;n::iate Program Stat:arents to coofonn with Civil 5el:Vice Refonn 
le.)islatioo arrl tre new oontract. 

ChTplete analysis of ail Merit Syst:an Pl:ot:ec:ticn Board ani arbitration recisions cC tre p2St: 12 IlXlIlths to tEtennine pattems arrl identify 
p:>tential prahl",ns. 

r.evelcp alrl issue a classification nanual to increase the =istency of classification cEcisions. 

PrOIf.i.re cun:ent aId. accurate financial !lWla93'OOOt infoi:Jnatioo. 

Place nom GTphasis (Xl t;Q3t center mmagement (prfuaruy throogh training) to ensure greater J\:rogram fl13lJager involvarent in tre ~"lt 
cC £unds. (I 

(bndu:::t financial mmagement reviews at all instit:uticns. \\ 

Cbltinw to inpla-rent SEllI'fCl at institution sites Wring 1983. ~ 

InprO\le systaT\-Wide =vice a!rl telet~. tel;!Ulica~ system. ' . \ , 

Base Program !Jescript:icn; 'lhis};rOgram =ists of lutan ~ serv:i,ces, ger)eral services s,__ ,and systems f!IJ.-'Iort: !.nro'.~ are 
l:ha func .... io.'" ~ j;.el.-oomel. m:.nil9"rentr naJntenanoe of e;rual arp1oynV70t C!i'}.Xlrt.unity; medical rexvkes; financial llWlagdle1t, ircltldilYJ 
procuranentani !iCq;ai:y management, and AOP s<m1ices, records mmagement, mail, printin:J, reprcdlction, ani space rranagarent. 

Ie"oonnel adninistratioo is largely reyulatOO ~ ~ g:nernrent-wiae merit systemarrl re:pires ~lSiderable pla.~ arrlCXXllXUnatmh 
wj,th roth the ~rt:lilent C£ Just:i~ arrl the. Qffice of Personneli>lmagarent. Cbordination is necessary with ool~, high s::hools, civic 
gro.JpS, ptillic ani private grOO£l3 alrl org;mizations in orrer .to recruit an efficient I.Orlc force. Ihcreasin:J mirority arrl I<.orefl hirin:J is 
a=nplished through rEpUiblept canpaiCJ1S, visits to oolleges ani lniversities alrl ether similar PCCl9i'ams. EI:D sr:ecialists have men 
placEd in. each reg:im in orrer to help carry out:, this program. " 
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'lrainilkJ is J.:rOIIided to "fJ!X'qriate {2rSClIlllel in labor/Jranagenent relations ani arbitration. PrOOlisiClls of rewly negotiate'! ~ilSter 
Agr6eaents and local. SU{lPlarent:al. agreesrents are camunicated wi.dE>~y to incream arployee involverrent, puticularly field enpl.oyees, 
in the 1.1"()Q,lSS. Merit l:>)lsteu Protecticn Boani am arbitration CBSeS are l:eITieo.ed am analyzed to fCOJide nore tlDl:O.lIjl insi9:lt .into 
labor/lrenag?1Ient IX>licy pa:i>lems. 

Financial ~t ');rO.Ii.des for the resi<p, ~, am inp1.anentation c£ finarcial systans am the naint:enance am oontiruous 
analysis, evaluation am nodificatial ct exU.1::lnJ 'systffis to ensure catpliance with statutoI:}' am regulatol:}' ,requirEmmts am Jreet the 
adninistratiw n9Elds eX the lb!:eau. ,Financial~!anagarent establishes p;cperty accwntin;J, cx:.st-based bx1~t.in;J rractioes and ruitable 
internal cxntrol. procei.lresl ani dey~ ani ~ financial reJ?O-.'i:s en the fiscal status, financia;L results of qp>.ratians, am the 
cost c£ the aIreau's cperd~. b').renclal. ~Janagarent is also respcnsible, for the cEvelcpn:nt d! the Rlreau's financlalcperating Ii1ans 
'an:! the adninistraticneX fuOOs app!:cpriate;'! to the aJreau. Financial audits ,are oondIct:ed to ensure field cx:npllimce with rollcies and 
r~ticns. ~ rudita are a::hEP.lled to aooorpllsh a financlaJ. %'eVie.o/ of eadl field location -I:}' 18 r.onths. It is inp::lrtant to' 
note that half of the Blreau's fiscal force cmsist!3 eX imlat:es.'lhls hel£> is ess:>..ntial to the financial prCl'JI'llll lJa.,.ever, it req,uires 
~ive staff tiJre for training the offeOOeJ:s ~1,lSe eX tJleir hicjl t:un¥:lver rate ani inelqJer:I.ence. 

'l11e l?rqJert¥ Mlnagarent ard i.'roalral'eIlt fIJllCtions are also the responsibiliqr eX ,Financial Managem:lnt. 'lltis .incllllEs p:oclirarent 
autOOriqr for all services aIrl SIJf'Plles; the adninistration eX regulat:1orts for all rrocurarent am' pexsonal. p:cperty am adninistrative 
legal claiJrs Ill§!t tersl and the re-.ri&(, ani ipteq>retation eX statutes aIrl reg.llatians eX other goverrnent agencie relatin;J to all ,!ilases 
of rrqert,y managarent ard procuramnt. 

In irldition, Financial Manager!lmt is responsible for ~cial imat.e seJ:Vices (inclu:ling o:mnissaJ:y, imate trust fwd, an:} laundry). 
<nmrlssal:y q;erations p!:I;lVi,OO ~ties far: inn:Ltes to ~ itats alx>ve the necessities eX life. Irmite trust fun:! opmlticins 
aotXlUrIt for allrronie. en dep:sit for each !mate. Iaun&:y cperations rrovide all innates clean clothing, footwear and linens. O:.he.l; 
imate services inclt.l<B lxovisions for toiletries aIrl, writing Slpplles. ;, 

'l!le BurE·ais atrrent infOl11<ltion systan p;OV'iOOs a varieqr eX <Enographic infonnation Q\ the inrate JXll?Ulatiat, blt: its use is limited 
I::eclwse the infannation ,is nct: Minitive, is nct: t:.i!relyani frequently, is inaCOlrate. Far the past fe.t yeam the ;&1reiu has been 
involved in the inplenentation of the SJ!Ul'R{ systen, a sysI:.tm mlt::h will plrfoml up-to-the mirute locatur status infonnatJ.on en all 
individlals U'lder the 0lSt0dy of the Attorney General. -It will proviie populatiat =ts ani refinai innate d3r0grapuc statisticsl 
interagerq an:} intra-institution J.Xl1lUlation novarent, s::h~es, notices, am statisticsl an:} it will a.rt:anatically cx:np,rt:e and\ qdate 
sentence OCJJP,.lI:ations. .1t: will a1m fXOvUE for base ~iIl\ data for mmagenent eX t1-.e <nmrlssal:y 'rrust fun'l. q:erations. 

1lco:ztplishne: and \obrkload: J\ctual ani est.i!ni!to:i ao:xnv,.llis..'mluts for the hlninistrative Services jXOgratl are p:esented in the folkwiI~ 
table: 

EstiJrated 
1900 1981 1902 1983 

~toorlllel. &IIveys ...................................... ~ .................................. ........................................ '"!'! ~ .. !' .... .. 

l:m ~ti.rlq ......................................................................................................................................... .. 
Jh·l\ltr~ .. it"\rl r"'"'sea~:~':!~~"!' ................................... ~ .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
firlanc:i.a.l t..ana~t Ieviews ...................... ; ....... a" •••••• ~ ..... ~ a!' .... !' ....... ~ •. J'I ... .. 

l:>',yst:aJ\ Slg:ort Batdt 1IDP-9lfp6rted Si~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• 
1Q? IDIM Sites ..................................................................................................................................... .. 
lJS'-S ~ Si.t:e:s •••.••••••••• ~'!' •• f! ................ o •••••••••••• ~ ••••• ••••••••••••• e •• 

ts.=e: SEl"lllli Sites .............................................. ' •••••••••••••••••••••• 

22 22 22 22 
25 75 25 25 
75 83 95 95 
21 30 IT 43 

107 107 86 86 
59 62 54 86 

3 2 3 3 
5 6 6 6 
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9:affingac:tivities have been eri1anced 1:hxal!#l severo ~ eff\lrt.s. 'lhe hiring d! clinical ~log:i.sts las traditionally teen 
difficult. far the BUreaU, J\pprOI/al '<as SOJ!#lt am obtail'Ie:i fran the Office of l:\mlOnIlel Management: to establiSt arrl maintain a regis'-..er 
for this p:ufessioo. .si..t1re the ro:gi.ster '<as established, appraY.inate1.y 40 ~log:i.st.shave teen llirOO with about 50 eligibles ~ 
<Xl' tre register at all times. Iii addit:i.cn, the Federal. i.'rlson Syb'tan n0.1 maintain; the register for Cl:ln:ectiondl Officer pcsiticns, Smoo 
this register \oBS establislte:i, s:ue 5,1100 applicanl:$ have applie:i of ~ich J,180 have been rate:i eligible. Of tblse rate:i eligible, 434 
have been hired. lWOval \IllS als;) grante:i to util.im the Graduate c::ocp!rative El:b:cation l?rogrilll far recruiting candidates far oocial 
scienoo research r=it:i.ons. 'lhe Bureau. las hiJ;ed nest of. its, students thm.t9t the IJrrlergraduate Oxplrative El:b:cation Progrilll ..nich has 
~ to 1:e an excellent recruiting tool to fill COl:1:'E!Ctiooa officer pcsiticns. Mninistrative Systars Hma.g=nent. orgomizatiooal. 

. st=...'tures am functianal reSfOI1Sibilit1es \>l&e xevi6>ied to stan<1alXiize grad.i.~ p1tterns thrat9100t the systan. l\ \o8ge I:oard task force 
revie'Ml representative positions to· overcare .MY overlap prcl:>l.ans batmen wage Ixm:d am ~al schedule pcsitions. A s.ysten of pcsition 
oontrol, CClrf'Utilile witll the fjnancial nanagaoont reporting sySt:ali, has been iJ.rplarented. '!his systan embles tlle I1lreau to qJickly p:o.1ide 
detailoo. infomatirn <Xl autrorized al1d fi1lo:l positions. 

'lhe ~.oad. of Firtaooial Mana.genel\t las increased sjgtificantl.y as a .result of fulding limitat:i.ons am reprograrmin;J (X)(lS!:ra.ints. 'lb 
ensure that the Fe:'!eral Prison Systan cmplies with these rEqUirementS, an autanate:i at-line Financial Managerrent .InfOllll!ition Sys\:8l1 has 
been davelq;l€d and ~ted, 'lhi.,> systan p!:'OI1icIes f;tIreau nanagement. .imtant information re:;JaItli.~the status of fulds. 'rile rmber rX 
internal fioancl.al. tmnagenent. revie.s lXlllWi.."te:i eadt year has been. inoreased,. as well as the scq:e of revie..s. An ilIltarated pcq;eny 
nanag;mmt systen am a real ~ s!jstan has teen clesigte:i am implarente:i am will help p.l.intinal:e cleficienci.es cited l:!i the Genf'zal 
Acccunting Cl:f.ice aD.! the lJepartIrent of Justice ill their financial managarent audits. Plam far !npl.arentin;! an on-line Ir'll'dte Depooit 
Thnd am Ccmnissaxy '.lblst EUnd SySt:ali have been o:npleted. 

Durin;! 1980, the SENl'IlI{ pro<Jran e.noount.ered s:ne une>q:>ected delays. 'lhe rranised redicated IBM 370/155 test CClllflll:er I>lU' ranoved in 
Feb=.1 1960, and SENrI«..as :reassi~a'I again to a shared envJ.roment. '!here follcwe:i a pedcd rX cIelay \.UItil long-tenn reliable h<:st 
<XllpU1:P..r SUfP:lrt 1:ecaae available. UJring this pel.'icd, all <qUi.prent rrocurerent activity \>as.' intem.tpted fur several lIDnths, delaying 
arti furthe!' <qUi.prent acx}Ui.siti.cn until 1981. O:lIpletial of aU e:p.i.prent acquisitiro is no.' sdle:iu1ed thrOOgil 1983. 

Be<:l;lUse of: the'l.c:n:1 allays in ~ing the <X11petitive rrocurarent fur aU SENrI« equiprettt, the &u:eau retexmined in 1979 to 1e.ase a 
single tenni.nal and printer far each OOP facility (except Cbnrunity Programs Offices) until such tilre as the full catplaMllt rX EqUiprent 
oc:ul.d m ~red. a: tile 59 llP Sl-ln'Rl sites sro..n en the w.xkload a.rlp.Its table as havir<:J e:¢.pttlIlt in 1980, 49 have the leased single
terminal~isuration. '.Ihege will m replaced during the period 1981 thrat9i 1983 after the major SElID« procurerenttxlltract is awn-ded. 

Program Ounges: A decrea,'le of 2 ~o~ am. $37,000 is ~!:e:i in 1983, i~ resauroos are Glfficient to _ the cbjectives 
rX this pr:ogr.am. 
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Federal. Priscn ::')s\:aI! 

StabJs of ~jooal ~ 
studies, 1Ep?rts, and Evaluations 

1. 'lhe Senate JudiciaJ:y O:mnittee ~ (97-94), relating tn the Oeparbrent cf Justice Authar.izaticn 1lc:t far 1982, recpleste:I the fo~ studies <>,nd rep:lrts: 

!I- J;eriodic progress report m the cx:nversicn c£ the I.eaven-.orth, Kansas Penitenti&:y to a staller nore IlIXEnl facilit;y. (hill 
catp1etim of the CXlnVer.:licn the amxu will provioo a pt:Ogre3S 1"efOtt to the O:mnittee en I-Im:h and 0::t.0I:= 1bt c£ ooch :rear. 
11 thorClJ9t rwi6!J of the usa of the Atlanta, Georgia Penitl'.ntiaq. !!he Illreau has xevie.ed the altematives CJ::rJamiillg the 
l\tlant:a Eeti.tentiaxy and has recx:mrended tn the Senate and lblse J'udiciaJ:y O:mnittees the contirJUa'l use c£ the IISP at Atlanta by the Federal P.dron Systan. 

A report m the feasibi.l.it;y c£ p:ivate sector joI:s fur Fedel:al innates.' 'lhe Deparbmnt c£ Justice Evaluation staff will I:e 
conciIcting' a tharW91 reviEW of NIC ac:hlevarents and will fClrloard a report tn the ocmnittee. 
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Federal )?risen &)'Stan 

Salaries and expenses 

Smtary of lldjustnents tD B!se 
(Dollars in tb:usands) 

, 
1982 as erla.ct:.ed. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 0 ••••••••• ., •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ........... . 

~siclrlal. act~ ......................................................................................... . 
'l'ransfer to E"e:Jeral. PI::ison Industries, Inc., to avoid c~ f~es~'III""""""""".""'fI"""""" 

1982 ~iat.:ial arrt:icij,lClteCl ................................................................................. . 

'lransfer fran Federal Pri..'nl Indlstries to restore 1982 rt!ductions ••• ~ ........................................ . 

l.hoontrollabl.e :incxeases: 
19B2 IJiiY il1c::rease! ••••••• ., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• 
E:x:erclltiw level. .£la:Y' ir.croose ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~~ c£. ,lXlSitials ~ in. .. 1982 •••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 

. 1\rul\.Jali.za.tial elf .P"CXJtCIll increa.se ................................................ o' ............................ if' .. 
\ti. t:lti.tl--gr~ i.rx::rExtses •••••• ,',.,",." ...................... , ........ ,. ................. , ............ ~ ................ . 
1iealtll l::lerlefits ClC.6ts ........... ~ ............................... ~ ••• : ................................ , ................ , 
E'ecJe.ral. BJplC!iee'S Cl:rrJ?E!nSatia11\c:t {EE::A.) ......................... III .......................................... . 
~ I.evel ~r <lla.r~ ............... " .................. II •• , ....... , .............................................. . 

~ J:ea..tI:'rillg ~able ~ •••••••••• '.~"" .......................................................... . 
Ets'tal S!rvice Iru::rea.ses •••••• ~ ............... :f"" ...... 110 ........................................................ .. 

Selderal '1'el.eexxClIl..Ul..imtfals s:ysten •• co: ................... ~ ......................... ~ .... : ........................... .. 
'ftavel. c::x:..sts - aixfare li1c:::rm.ses-••••••• ~ ........................................ III ..................................... . 
Printing CUlts fur the Federal Register and Coi:e of Federal RegJlatiaJS ................................. . 
.~ flt'~ am r~ CXlS'ts ....................................................................... . 
'leleoomllllicat.:l..a1s CXl3ts. i' 110 •••••••••••••• II .......................................... ~.~~! ,~~.!-.~ ~'o~, ._~_._ •••• ~. ~ 
Brp~ aata ard~ pa~.~.rY~'£:!~:h'..::I!e.~.e.e;....J..-::++~ ................... ·nt~';T" •• "'~."'-:'-••••• "~·~-;;;; ;;'.-;-;: .--;.-.-; ••• ~ •• , •••••••••• 

~------~--E\il.i':flei"d"'iilV'"~-~t.:i.JJrt ............ s .......... ~ ........ f. ••• "' •••• 'f, ......................... ~ ••••••• ,,; ............ . 
c;e.ooral. ~ level acijt.lSbrerlt ••••••••••••••••••• , ................................. , ••••••• ~.'..,.e; •••••••• 
Etp:ila t:.ial cd. jll.stJrerlt ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ................... :. ..................................... . 

'lbtal,. \lIlCXXltrol.lale ~eases ••••••• ', •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• n .............................. . 

llecnIases : 
Arlr1laJ..i2:,at.iC!!l. c:£ IXlSJiti.c:lrl. :re:iJc::ticln,s in 19B:Z ••••••••••••• '0' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eacilltie:a act:.iva.t.ial cx::Eits .............................................................................. . 

1.bt:al, OOcreclSeS •••••••••••••• 0 ............................ 't ............................................ ~. 

1983 J3ase •••••••••••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••• I:~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 .................................. . 

W:>r:k-
yeaL'S 

8,873 

-37 

8,836 

'51 

4 
3 

... 
--7 

-41 ... 
~ 

8,839 

l\aoont 

~336,785 

16,215 

-----
353,000 

10,617 
382 
195 
206 

1,851 
1,124 

:90 
707 

17 
224 
998 
']i)7 

9 
23 

_445 
134 
5:28 

6,~ 
2,678 

']i),885 

-1,320 
-825 

-2,145 

3n,740 
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Federal Prison Systan 

Salaries and expenses 

Justificaticn of AdjustIrents to Base 
(lbllaJ:s in tOOusands) 

llnocntrollallle inc:reaGes: 

1. 1982 lay irlcr~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ','-" ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !II ••••• 

'litis p:6vides far full" fwxiinJ eX the O=tober 4, 1981 pay increase OOntaine:i in Executive ClI:'OO!:: 12330. 
'lIle request of $10,617,000 reflects 1982 as will. as 1983 nquirarents for ply. 'lhe calculaticn Of the 
r~e:i is: 

1902 personnel. ~ ana bm1el:its relative 1D the October 
~ are $221,188,000 x 4.8 percEnt far 259 day.; ••••••••••• 

1983 anIl.lal.i.2:ation fur 2 &ys is ••.•...•.•••.• ~ .••...•.....•..•.. 
'Ibtal ~enent •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

10,536 
81 

10,617 

2. l:.X:ectJtive level 1;By ~ •••••••••••••••• fl ••••••• It •••••• , 11; •••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••• 411;1. 11;'" 

'lhis provities for full fwxiinJ c£ the .lmuaxy 1, 1982 Execut:ive Level pay increases oontaine:i in P.L. 97-92. 
'lhe :request of $392,000 refle..:ts 1982 as \<.ell.as 1983 requirarents fur ply. 'lhe cala.llatlon of the aroont 
require:l is: . , 

f:l82 plJ::SOnnel a:Jlp!nsatiDn ana l:enefits related to lift::ing ply 
~ for- "195 caj"S •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••• 

1983 antJ.Ja.l.ization fur 66 days ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'Ibtal. nquiral'eJ:\ts ............................................. . 

285 
97 

382 

3. llnrual ization of 28 p;>sitions app:cmrl in 1982 for the activdtion of· the Fe:leral. Detention Center (FtC), 
'I\.x::sIc)r}, Ari2a:::.Oa. •••••••••••••••• ' ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~, ••••••••• 
'litis p:ovides fur the annualization of 4 additiooal p;>sitions fur uedical services, 7 addit:i.ooal IOOitions 
for institution security, 3 ailiit:i.ooal PlSitions fur unit mapagenent, 2 additimal. positions fur general 
and oocurntiooal education p:ograns, 1 additional pJSiticn fur the leisure rrogran, 9 additiooal plSitions 
for institutim aaninistraticn, and 2 ~tialal pooitiom far institution naintenance, approve:i in 1982 
for the activation of tie FtC, 'l\Jcson, Arizona. 

$10,617 

4 195 

Ii) 



r 
1Innual. salal:y rate at: 28 approved pcsitians .................... . 
.Less lapse (24.9%) ........................................... " ••• 
t~ <X.rI];lerlSatioo ••••••••••• ~ .................. "' ....... " .... , .......... . 

AsoociateCl EDIilCJyee OOnefits. ~ ............................................... . 
~ abjed: classes ••••••..••• "' ................................ . 

lJbtal o:sts SlIDject to anrualizatian •••••••••••••••••• ••• ~ •••• 

l'fl.proved 
1982 Increase 

$522 
-135 
~ 

160 
1,354 
1,901 

$135 

15 
45 

195 

4. AnnUalizat1.m cC. other addit:.i.alal. ,IX:6itions ~e::l in 1982 .......................................... ' .• a a ••••• 

'Jhis p:'OITides fur the anrualizatian r:£ 11 additional pcsitions tD :inpraJe the cpllity c!: in-house uedical 
care ani ~ /'.Qte expansim in the Inlrs of medical. coverage. 

1Innual. salaly rate of 11 Bpprooed. fQSitions ......... ~ ............ " ~" .... . 
1.ess lapse. (24.S"n) ••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1'- •••••••• 

l-et. CCI'lJ?E!llSa~ ................................................... ~ ............... •• _ 
Asoociated a~~ benefits ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
a:.tleI' ol>ject. classes .............. ~ .............................................. . 

'lbtal. ,.ocsts ~ject to annua1.iza"t:ion~ .................. ~ ... '! I!" e 'II!"~ 

J>epo:a.red 
1982 Increase 

$205 
-53 

152 
17 

463 
6J2 

ill 
6 

147 
= ""'" 

5. \'b,~~aW- stq» increases ................................. ., ................................................... . 

W.i.t:hl.n-gr1iOO s~ increases are p:ojecta:l tD i'm:JUnt 1;0 1.00 percent eX tot:al ~cl ~tion 
estinatw'for ~cI1 SchedWl arplqyees in 1981.. 

'lbtal );2rsonnel. CXl1J:lellSation (11.1) for p.mtrulent pcsitions in 1982 ••••• 
tess: W'1~ lxw:d personnel oatp:nsaticn incl~ in 11.1 ••••••• u ••••• 

I.ess: ~ l!:xea.ttives ••••• ~ •• to ••••. , ... , •••• , .............................. . 

~leX'al. Schedlle pex&;r.nel <;a1l:aJSation - ~ 1982 ••••••••••••••• 
x 1.0 ~rretlt····· .. ·· ..... ~ ............... I11 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Silitotal, pem::mel,~tion eligible far Within grades ••••• 
~lus benefits at 11.0 J:ert:ent ................. "' ••• IIIt ........ co ....... 40 ...... . 

~ ~ at 4.8 .Pel;cent ••••• fI •••••••••••••••••• !I"'~ •••••••••••••••• 
Incteasecl ~t 1983 ...................... 0 ......................... . 

$184,701,000 
-22,825,000 
-2,1,016,000 

159,460,000 
x 1.00 

1,594,600 
175,406 

l,no,OO6 
81,000 

1,851,006 

3 $206 
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6. HeaJ.til OOlefits CXlSts~ ... ~""""""""",,,,,,,!, ••••• ,. ••••••••••• ., •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••••••••••• 

\ ~, 
'!he Fe:leral Et.1pl.oyees Health 1:E1lf'.fits /\ct (P.L. 93-246) proIIides that. the CD\rernnent' s share of l:eal.th 
insurarx:e would be 60 percent of the total rate c:am~irg ill 1975. Effective January 1, 1981, the health 
insurarx:e carriers raised their rates wich had a dire± .impact m G::IveD'l!lellt o::sts. ~ nqoostai increase 
of $l,12~.OOO proITides far p;t~ of the avera~ rate increase of 19.4 percelt. 

1. ~ra1 J:lrpl.C!fe~' '~~ 1\c't (FB::A.) •••• Ir ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••• ••••• ~ •••••••••• 

'!his request: will prOlTidl for increase:] costs incurre:i far \1llEllplo}m3ll: CXlllfeIlS.3.tioo pal'Tel'lts to fomer 
a~. '!he o-.nibJs Jecxrclliation 1\(.t of 1980 (P.L. 96-499) requires that all \"latpl~ l:enefits plld 
l¥ State agencies to femer Federal atployees, basa:I m Federal ser.r;im perfc.omm after cecari:ler 31, 1980, be 
reIDWrsed to the Federal DTplc:yees O:Jrpmsation l\cco.Jnt eX the Una!q:ll.o;ymmt'l'rust fund q. the various Fe:1eral 
agencies. 'llle estiJrate of ~290,000 WlS basa:I m maTpl.c¥lent CCIliJel1Satkn payiients for the,quarter endirg ill 
tm:ch 1981. 

O. :3tanclard I.e\Tel. tBe.r 0la.rtJes ............................................................................................... " ............................. .. 

1'L92-313, Fl:blic IWldiiig l\nendrents l\ct of 1972, authorizes and directs the l\dni.rdstraror of Qreral 
Services Aininistrat1.en to dliU:ge fur the Use of splce furnished. '!he requestai increase eX $707,000 pro.rides 
fer the sarre quality ani qllantity of spre ill 1983 as ill 1982. 

9. GI;A r~ re!tnlJursdble SIel:Vi.cE!S .......................................................................... . 

'llle Gei=al Services l\duini.stratioo prwides addit.i.crlal heating, veni-..i1atioo, air oonditionin:.J and gua..rd 
services on a reiniJursable wis. A ~ 17 ,000 increase is requestai fur g..ard service tn lIuintaln the earre 
k-'Vel of servioo ill 1983 as ill 1982. 

1 O. I\:lsi:al. 5ervi.ce .irx::rwse •• "" ••• CI •••••••••• , •••••••••• ~ , •••• " ••••• , .................. to ........................... . 

'!he tbstal Service has incr:oa.sal the first class pc:sta~ rate twice, cn:le fron 15 to 18 cents an 'ounce an:i 
then fran 18 to 20 cents an o.moo. '!his 5 cent increase results ill an a1ditional z-equest of $224,000. 

11. fo~ 'l'el.e::x:ImuUtions ~tE!Il ••• " .......................................................................... , 

'!he Frs increase reflects the irlvanoe billirg p:"OYided, to the Departllent of Justice l¥ the General Serv'.!CeS 
IIdninistration. In 1983, the tnCXlntrollable increase will be $998,000. '!his refled:.s the na./ billirg 
net:hxl t.hich 1:ec.;,re effective ill 1982 and is based en the dlration of Cllls. It also lnclu::1es the rate 
inc:reare of approxlmately 51 percelt I>hldl W3S granted ffierican Te.l~ and '.!\lleg:t"aftl ill 1982. 

12. 'lravel asts - airfare iIlc:r~ •••••• 'lI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• " •• 

hlt:hour.Jt airline fares are subject to, less regulaticn as a result eX the Deregulation /\ct, and regul.atioo eX 
fares win disaprear entirely after 1983, tlle Civil Aeronautics B:>ard states that cespite stabilization of 
9'IS p:"ices ill 19t11, an:i the a,,-ailability of E'lCCl'lOl!Y flights, prices \dll. increase 15 percent ill 1982. l\n 
uncont:rol.l.1ble :increase rcfle<.:ting the 15 peroent gro.>th ill air fares results jn an lncrease of ~67, 000. 

hbrk 

~ 

290 

707 

17 

224 

998 

'}J57 



13. Printing CCb"ts for t;he Federal.tegister and 0X'e c:£ Federal ~tions ••••••••••••••• ···:·············"""'" 

'}he regi.slative Branch 1IJ.¥CPrial:icn 1Ict c:£ 1978 (P.L. 96-941) ~the Fa3eral. Ret:fist:er l\ct to J:eqIlire 
Federal ag;ncles to reillbJrse the Q::Ive:cnrent Printing Office for the c:a<ts c:£ printing, bi'Odlnj ani diStrlliIting 
the Fe]eralllerjister and the a:x2 c:£ J:\!deral Re<Flations. lIn.increase c:£ $9,000 is nquestal for this semrice 

in 19112. 

1t1. ~r.al. ~ am ~ ~..s ••••• " ••• " ••••••• I\ ••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 

'1he JUstioe Pcblicati.cns 5erJioe :Facility ~ central (rinting and reproix:tion s&Vices to the eepartxrent. 
'lhe !lureaJ of Prisons has ro CClltrol \J\IeJ:' the rates chargai for these services. .\lll re=.ter:f c:£ the costs c:£ 
the s&vices will ~re a 7.5 pement in::rease or ~23,OOO. 

15. ~tal. t:eleCXItl11.nica:ti.als CXlSts." ~""." " .... """"."".".",, ••••• " •••••• " """ ...... , ........ "" .... "" .. ,,""" " .. " II.""" " ...... 0"" 

In 19(11, Jmi<T disoontinlkld TELPAK services ani incI:easa:i rates UI'lder a n&l tariff. '}he nquestErl increase of 
$446,000 reflects tba resulting in::::ease c:£ 45 pezpent m the rressage ra~ ani 10 pm:ent ~ .tenninal charges 
CNe:t: the 1982 brlgetal arrount. • 

16. BIpl.~ &.t...a aIU J?Ciyt'Ol.l se.rvic::e:s." ...... " f' ...... " ...... """"" .. ,," """" "",,""" "' ... " .. "" •• "" ........ ,,"' .. ,,"" " ... ., .. "" """ "" .. ,," " "" ...... "" .. " 

'.nw ~ p:ovides centralized arplc~oee daI:a ani payroll se.rvic::e:s. 'lliese services inclu.:2 davelqling, 
naintainin:! an:I cperatil¥J all repamllmtal infomatial systans CXXlO<!IIlin;J ~ ;ir.funre,tial as v.ell as 
c:entr<ilizing payroll ilCCo.IIlting fu1ct:.itJr.s. OJargeS for these services are based en the rutt:er c£ errployees 
paid in each cxgani2atial. 'llie CXlSt per anplCl}'ee in 19B1 was ~5,OOO. In 1982, it will increase ty $15.00; 
the incr.oa.oo CCGI: C:£. flInv:i.cing 9,049 mplClJil'!ES is $134,000. 

17 • .full fie1.d irlvest.i.g;ltial.S •••••••••• OiO •••••••••• c. ••••••• fI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

o:sts in this area have incr~ as tha result c€ a projecticn ty the Office of lerSOnnel ~g>rent (aM) 
for'"y 1982, Wtich raised the stanlanl rate charged fOl: ead1 full-field investigatialty $300 over the ~ 
1981 ba9a ccst c:£ $1,000. 'Ire rEqUeSt of $528,000 reflects the 1983 r~erent for full-field investi.¢ions 
at the am:ent ra~ <#.$1,30\1. ., 

18. ~,t£icirlg').evel atljllSb:rent •••••• u'! ••••••••••• r~··.·······w.<I!' ••••.•• <I!' ••••••••• .•••••• 0 •••••• ·····:.········ 

'lhis ~t "Wiles the Oil pricin;J cpidm:E c:£ l\Ugust 1981 \l) selected expenses C'ate<pries. ~ inc:reasErl 
a:sts #'kmtifiOO result fran <FPlyin:J a factor c:£ 7.0 r;ercent ~t; tlDSe sub-OOject .classes W\ere the p:ices 
that the Q:lverment IlOI'ys are estabJ,ished th.."'W91 the aarl>et systEm insteai c£ by J.a.I or :r:egu!atial. Qmeral.ly, 
thC factor is ~el to SIlf!llies, naterlals, t3:lUiptent, contracts with the rrivate sector, transrortation 
a:sts an:l utilities. J:)cluded fran tlle COlpltation. are cate<pries c:f expense Wlere inflaclm has alrea4Y teen 
brllt into the 1983 estbates. I, 

\( 

9 

23 

446 

134 

6,189 

u 

II 
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19. ~tiat aC1j\.lst1!en;t ••••••••••••••••. ~ ••••••••• 'i! ....... , •••••••• ., ••••• " ••••••••••• ,.', ........................ , .••••••• 

~ Jarua!:y 1981, the Federal irnate pJpUlation has gt"a.JIl l¥ ~e than 3,000 am roN exreeds 27,000. 
Indica';:oIS such as increastrl crinrl.n:ll. case filing; <Uri the adninistration's af!hasis <Xl vigarws 1at enforce
II2nt1_1l1cluding a najor attack Cll Cri!reS, cf vioJ..!nre, stroogly ~ts tilat the pop.ilation wI.ll grCM 
sigUIicantly in the futura. As a result of the p:p.l1aticn growth, cc:sts for food, InOOical. SlB?lies, 
clothing, am ocher innate ~ wUl increase i¥ :;;2,678,000. 

'ltX:al., t.I1tx::1ltroll.al:lle mCI'eaSes ........................................... " .............................................. " ................................................. .. 

1 • J\n."Ilalization cf IOSition n.:luctialS in 19!1:.!. • ••••••••••••••••••• i •• • " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'lhe 1982 I:.u:lget included redlx:tions of 69 p::sitions am re.l;.tttrl q:erating expo..nses for tile an:eau' s Flum 
q>exat;.ions. ~ the re:ilct.l.oo requj.res anruallzation in 19i:l3 for the put.-year (ed.<jlt mmths) salaries am belldits ramininy. • 

2. t-bl-r~r~ t:acllltie;s act.ivat..i.s::lcl a:::st..q ••••••••••••••• ., •• ~ .......... " ••.••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 

'Illis decreaSe represents ti ... lnl-recurring CXJSts far equip!P..Jlt, supplies, am dWl~ cf official wq. station 
asrociat:ed with the ,1982 activation c£ the Federal. Detention Center, .l\lso:n. 

~ cb::reases ....................................................... ~ •••••• D ..................................................... . 

'lbI:al adjusbrent:s to' l:ase ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

:;;2,678 

-1,320 

-825 

~ 
0') 
~ 

~ -2,145 

~ 24,740 



~(M-15 ••••• , •••••••••• , •••••••••• 
Q¥Q.l-14 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Q¥Gl-13 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
<>SIll',-12 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-9 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Fereral Prison Systan 

Salaries am e>.~ 

Financial Analysis - Program 01anges 
(lbllars iII tmusa..rls) 

Imat.e . [hit 

Services':· Mlni1~relt 

Q,neral and 
O:::~Uon 
alucat.icn 

libs. lcoount 

14 
14 
14 
15 

-12 ~-384 
. .. 

57 
-12 -384 

[btal I.orkyears and l=SOmel. 

C<lIlfle:nsat.i.crt. " " " " "" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 

'l'oI:dl p:>Sitions ard anrual rate •••••• 

~~ (-)~··~·~···~·········~········I-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-12 -36<1 -5 ~86 -2 -$41 -8 -23 -2 -~32 -5 -$74 -9 -5 -3& -4 -B 
-5 -95 -2 -46 -20 -443 -2 -36 -5 -fJ2 

Eositior.s OCher than panmnent ••••••• 
1'el:sonrcl l:enefits ••••••• : ••••••••••• 

[btall.ork}'eCll!:S and obligations 1983 

~ 
a.> 
01 
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Item 

~ 
GS!CM-15 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS/Q·1-14 •••••••• "-, ................. . 
GS/G1-13 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS!QI-12 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-9 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total IOSitions and anIU3l xate •••••• 

J:aJ;Se (-l .•.. ··•··•·•••··••·•••··•·• .. 

Total \\Q~ and r.eJ:SOmel 
C~l1Sat.ioo ....................... .. 

Positions other than remanent ••••••• 
PersO~ benefits •••••••••• ••••••••• 

Total ..orkyearS and OOllgations 1993 

Federal Priscn System 

~ and expenses 

~ Analysis - PJ:ogram 0Jarq:s 
(D:ll.laxs in th:::usands) 

Institution lIdninistratian 
and l-laintenance 

Institution 
Services 

Pos. llnOlnt 

-29 

-29 

Institution 
Mrlntenanoe 

-6 -~100 
-11 

-6 -111 

-3 -~'n 
-a 

-3 -79 

,r'" 
14 

: ... 14 
14 
15 

-12 ~384 

45 -384 11:0-
0') 
0') 

-12 -384 

-15 -$250 -2 -V~., -76 -710 JJ 

-29 -4 -113 

-15 -279 -2 -37 -98 -1,207 



r 
Salaries and expenses 

Sl1m:ry of Ja:juirarents by Grade and Cbject Class 
(lbl.lars in t:h:x.JsaOOs) 

Grades and salary ran~ 

ES-6 ~58,50\i •• "',.. e,I •••••••••••••••••• 

ES-4 $5B,500 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ES-3 ~!>B,500 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J:S-2 ~56,936 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G:l,/t:M-15 ~,b85-57,500 ............. . 
CS/LU'14 ~j9,6(JY-51,59G •••••••••••••• 
lS/Gl-13 $33,586-43,666 •••••••••••••• 
<0&-12 ~B,24S-36,723 ••••••••••••••••• 
G3-11 $23,566-JO,640 ................ . 
GS-10 ~1,449-27,884 ••••••••••••••••• 
Q7-9 $19,477-25,310 ................. . 
GS-B $17,634-22,926 •••••••••••••••••• 
G:r-7 ~1!i,922-20,701 •••••••••••••••••• 
~ ~14,3:lll-1d,630 •••••••••••••••••• 
G3-5 ,,'2,854-16,706 •••••••••••••• ;' ... 
ffi-4 ~11,49O-14,937 ................. . 
G3-3 ~10,23S-13,304 ................ .. 
Ulgr<rled. p::sit:.ions ................. .. 

'lbtal appropriated p::sitions ....... 

l'ayabolle stated anrual rates ...... 
Ia.~ ............................. . 
NE:,t .I,JeXInanent. '" •• '" •••••••••••• "' •••• 

l' 

1982 FstiJrate 
1\Jsitim " 
l'l::lrkyears ~ 

1 
15 
4 
1 

82 
171 
170 
58B 

l,OGS 
44 

',149. 
1,197 
2,614 

355 
325 
42 
16 

l,OB3 

B,922 ~193, 113 

694 
-385 -9,106 

1983 Estinate 
1\Jsitim /I 
!:brkyears ~ 

1 
15 
4 
1 

96 
185 
184 
603 

l,OGS 
44 

1,137 
1,197 
2,614 

355 
325 

42 
16 

1,OB3 

8,967 ~205,4S2 

790 
-397 -10,007 

B,570 196,235 • 

14 
14 
14 
15 

-12 

45 

-12 
33 

~12,339 

96 
-901 

11,534 
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Federal Prison SystBn 

Salaries and expenses 
~ 

~ of Requireuents by Grncle and Cbject Class 
(l.bl.lal:s :in t:fuuE.alJds) 

198i)~te 1983 Fstinlate 
Cbject Class W::>rkyears ~ hbr~ears ~ 

11.1 Full-thne panna.nent ••••• II ..................... 13,537 $184,701 8,570 $196,235 
11.3 ~ than full-t:ine pemanent ••••••••••••• 202 2,618 126 2,049 
11.5 other :f2lSOnnel cx:npmsation: 

OJ~ ................ " •••••••••••••••••• 141 4,626 141 4,8<18 
Clt:ller' CCIt)?efl.Satial. .............. II ............................ 159 7,069 159 7,432 

Total, ~ and );&OOnnel 170 184 
~tial. ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,039 199,014, 8,996 210,564 

; . 
12 ~nnel. benefits ••••••• " ••••••••••••••••• 25,00(l 27,668 
21 Travel airl transportation c:£ ~ ••••••• 7,961 8,214 
22 'lransplrtation c£ things. ~ .. ~"~ .................. II .. " .. 1,689 1,630 
23.1 Standan:llev-ei user dl2ll:lJE!S; ••••••••••••••• 1,327 2,034 
23.2 COill1Ulicatioos, ut:llities arXl other ren\: ••• 22,496 26,850 
:24 I:'ri.nti.:n':i an::i r~.! ................................ 325 360 
25 CI::l1er servic:es ................... ~ .................. 0 .. "" 0""" 44, 43 ji 48,741 
26 Slpplies am Initerials ...................... ~ ~ ................ 39,828 42,091 
31 El:!Uif'Uellt ... " " ~ " " " "Ii " ... "",,' ........................................ 5,178 4,771 
41 Grants, -~es, arn"V cXntrihlt.lcms ........... 756 756 
42 Insurance claims" and.' iniannitles ..................... 31 31 

'ltltaJ. 00iig:rtials ............................................. 9;039 348,036 8,996 373,710 

o 

~< .-.~ •• ,;& .~-- •• 

\ 

~----------------~-,~ •. --- -~---- -------~--------~,~~--

(j 

~ 
W::>rkyears ~ 

33 $11,534 
-76 -569 

~.l! 222 
363 

14 
-43 11,550 

2,668 
253 
-59 
707 

.. ~ "4,354 
35 00 

4,310 
2,263 
-407 

-43 25,674 

(( 

/ 

j; 

. , 

-'------~---.~~----
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Federal Prism Systan 

~esandf~ 

'9:mnary of a:qw.rerents by Grade am Cbject CLass 
(D:lllam in ~) 

11. nmsonnel cxupereatim: 
Mil:ital:y'." "'." 1'1 •• " ....................... . 

12.1 aor.sonnel l::enefits: Militaxy ••••••••••••••• 
21 ':cravel. and transport-..atim c£ persons ••••••• 
22 Tran:s{X)l:'tat:.ioo of- things •• •.•• "' ••••••••••••• 
24 Print.i.n:J an::1 reptO<llct:ion •• ~ ••••• ~-••• ,,~ •• ~. C' 
25 .O:I~ se.rvices. "' •••••••••••••••••••• ,," ••••• 

'lbtal. rEqUirecrents, IfiS Al.l.oc::at.ial •• " " "'". 

"', '.Ibtal reJUixments, S:I1aries an:} expen51lS •• 
~ c, ' 

I" '", " 

RU~tiail c£ obli9!ltions to a.Itl.aYfl: 
Cblig:lted ~,-~-t-of~.·" ••••••••• ";'11 

Cbliga,tED.. balance,f' ~-year ....... ~ ••••• ~ ••• 

Oltlays."." • ., ••• " .. " •• "''''' II ... ' .... ,," ...... ,." ...... " 

':1 

" 

"I 

'? 

97 

97 

,97 

9,136 

$3,516 55 $1,993 

3,516 55 1,m 

1,390 788 
11 B 
33 24 
11 8 
3 2 

4,964 55 2,923 

353,000 9,051 76,533 

.' 
19,298 20,314 

-20,314 -22,129 

351,984" 374,718 

~: 

,I 
i 

" { 
1 
d 

, ~ 

j 
I 

-42 $1,523 \"j 
i 

'f 
-42 -1,523 " 

J 
" 

-602 ,1 
-3 i 
-9 
-3 ~, 

-1 $ 
.; 
,i 
) 

-42 -2,141 li 
;\ 
" 1\ 

-as 23,533 q 
'I' 
.j 

.:\' 

1,016 
-1,815 !I 
22,734 ~ 

I 
ji 

~ 
W 

I 
;i 

~ 

! , 
r. 
§ 

1\11 
L 
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Department of Justice 
Federal Prison'System 

National Institute of Corrections 
Est~mates for F~scal Year 1983 
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Federal l'rison~ 

taticnal Institute of CDrrect:ioos 

9.lmary Statarent 

Fiscal Year 1983 

'fuelational Institute of Ch..-rectioos is mquesting, for 1983, a total of i?11,054,000, 30 penran.ent: p:>Sitioos ard 30 ~<ears. 'lhis 
~ts a Wcrease fran the 19112. apprcpri.at:ial of i?132,OOO. 

'!he ~ r:r. the tatiaJal Institute of O:lrrectiaJs is to I,Ork '.<i.th state ard local. cpvemrents In assist them ill davelcping and 
trai.n.i.n:.J their =rrecti.ons staff, to cond.1ct and support researdl regarding wa",\ to .inprove rorrectional. £=grana ard to serw as a 
~ for iilfoxx:ation 00 h!provaJents iil o:>rrections., )) 

'fun Instiblte reeks to mpraJe rorrect.iooal. p:act:ire thrrucjl a 1Bri~ Qf . actj,.v;l.Cies, :i.ncl.udi.rYJ nanagerent arrl line staff revel.cpTent, 
.researm and evalUation, infor:nation-sharing, stan<Jaros devel.~/an:rJnpwrentation of jl\pcoval practices, ard tedmical. 

assisI:aIno. \( 

\luring 1983, the Instiblte will COltl.rue its p;ogran EIlFhases en )pllOting the uoo r:r. alternatives to incarceration, :inpr;oJire; edsting 
ard devel.q>i.r;g new offender classLficatioo processes, and assistin:J iil develqn-ent of wa:rs In aciiress tre needs r:r. special. offenrers. 
~forts will ecnt:.irue to jnprove the kncwledge ard skills r:r. Sheriffs and jail irlnl.nist:ratnrs and d:her oorrectional. pm;onnel thrrugh 
a varieqr oc training offerin<,1l. '!he taticnal C:Irrections J\ca00"qy will offer trai.~ In Oller 3,500 local correcticnal. pmsonnel. 
..otldng in pr:isals, OOllruniqr oorrections am Jillls. 'lb the ectent p:>Ssib1e the lnstiblte will resfOoo to state and local mquests for 
tedmical. assistance and will oontinue the disseminatioo oc correctlmal. infonnat::im ard tec:l:lIl()1ogy thrOO!/1. its clearinghouse . 
activities. 

", , 
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• ~~ Prism System 

"~~ Instiblte of Cl:lrrecticns 

!!.':SO fication of P.rop:lsed Olanges in 1\pproPriation language; 

'lhe 1983 boXIgat estimates inclure proposed chat.ges in appropriation lanC}Jdg9 listed and elq>lainEd 1:Jelo<.,. 'lhe an:rent: app:cpclation 
languaga is hised IIp)n the o:ratinrlng resolution (P.L. 97-92) ;.tdch cites iUtlnrities oont:ained ;in II.R. 7584, the last <ct piSsed by 
the Cbngress that o:rataina:i cx:nplet:a appropriation lang.Iag9. New lanC}Jd9" is Wld=rsoora:i and cJelet:ed matter is enclOOl'rl in brackets. 

thtional Instiblte of Chtrections 

~ can:y.ing cut the lXOVisiore of sections 4351-4353 of title 18, 
Illite:! states (bOO, IJtim established a National Institute of 
Corrections, [$11,186,OOOL to l:emain available until exp:nc.lt!d. 

o 

$1 ",054,OO() 

\ 

. ------------~--.-------~------~-----------
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~ I'ctivityJ1'rogram 

Federal Prison systan 

National Institute of Cbrrect:ioos 

Crosswalk of 191J2 Olan~ 
(D:lllatS in ~) 

1982 !'residant's 
IWg;:t R3quest 

1. National. Institute r£ Cbn:ections •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30 30 $10,358 

Cblgressiooal 
/lpIXq?riatiat 
l\ctiooo en 

~~-!
~~ ~ 

$828 

F?<planatiat of Analysis of cre'nges fran 1982 Aa:>ropriatiat R3quest 

CDngressional Appropriation Jlctions 
\' 

30 

'lhe Congress .increa39:l.' the Nrc pmgran by $828,000 to naintitin apprO>dmatel.J the sane level t;£ assistance to state 
" arrl local oarrectianal. agancies t1at ~ provide::! .in 198 'I. 

1982 
J\fp:opriatioll 
Anticipated 

30 $11,186 



r 
Federal. Pr.isoo System 

tbt::ional. Institute of 0:lrrect.ialS 

&mnary of ~ts 
(Olllam in trousands) 

1982 as enacted (~iation anticifated) ................................................. ~ ................................. .. 
UtalntJ:ollab1e. increases. 

1982 faY increases ............................. , ............................................................................ .. 
Exllaltive I.evel. ~ increases .............................................................................................. .. 
Within-grade :iraeasP.s ...................................................................................................... . 
leal.th benefits oosts ....................................................................................................... . 
btarmrd Ievel U;er Illsts (SLU::) ............................................................................................. . 
Travel .oosts - airfare increases ............................................................................................ . 
Da].:artJreIltal J;rint11~ and rep:oWct:lon oests .................... ; ........................................................... . 
General PriCing Ievel Mjustment ............................................................................................ . 

'lbtal, InCXlntrollable increases .......................................................................................... .. 
19!13 Base ....................................................................................................................... . 

~tes by~t activ~ 

1. tbt:iooal Institute of 
(br:ca::tials •••• eQ •••••••••••• 

1981 I!hacted 
lmm. 
~ :« ~ 

30 29 $9,894 

1981 l\CI:ual 
l'el:In. 

~ .!:!'!.~ 

30 33 $10,087 

1982 App:opt"iaticn 
_¥icl~_ 1983 Base 1983 Estinat:e i\mn. i\mn. l'Imn. 
~ .!:!'! ~ ~ .!:!'! ~ ~ .!:!'! ~ 

30 30 $11,186 30 30 $12,097 30 30 $11,0511 

!enn. Q:n:k-

~ ~ ~ 

30 30 $11,186 

36 
18 
10 
2 
8 

18 
4 ... ... 815 

-jo ~ 9IT 
~ 12,097 
...;J 
~ 

~ 
i\mn. 
.i\:ls. .!:!'! l!!.'2!!!!:. 

... -$1,043 

.... 
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Federal Prl.SQl S}'l;t:at] 

Hational Institute of Olrrections 

Justification of Program and l'\;>.rformanoe 

Activity: National Institute of Q,,:rections 

National Institute of O:u:rect:iona ••••••••• 

l\ctivity lEsoorce SmllllY 
(Dollars .in t:lnlsan:ls) 

1982 l1?Proriaticn 
Anticie:!ted 

iellD. 
1983 Base 

fenn. 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ 

30 30 $11,186 30 30 $12,097 

1983 EStimate Incr~ 
tenn. lb..nn. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~t 

30 30 $11,054 -$1,(14) 

Autrorization fur tills p:cgran is o:nt:ained in the Juvenile Justice arrl Olliquency Prevention Act r:£ 1974. 'lhe tr.!mu:y pn:pose of the 
National Institute of O:>rrect:icns (NIC) is to offer assi.st:anoo throu91 grants ani o:nb:acts to state ani loCal. correctional aganci~. 
Irr{.rovbv,J <:orrecl:ional i.1'aC:t.ioes at aU levels has ~}\ national ~ xeoogllzed tw o:.=ectional. am ~l.p!mO/lIle].. NIC 
he4sto, 'annliorate this'rieed t:lu:009l its training, tedmical assistance, research and standards tleveloprent activities. 'lbe in>.'titute 
offers Jro.fonoation and c1earingh:::use services to the oorrectional oomunity ani relps state ani local oorrectional '"Jetlcles l::uild, tile cap;lCii:¥ to <6, their ~ ,l:P_search. ' 

loog-Rimge QJal, I?rc1I1ide leader:3hi.I? in lIDITing <nrrecI:ions t:cJo.e.l:d greater p:'ofessi.oniuisn; develq:> national rolicies frpn the g.lichnce 
ani ruordinaticn of Federal agancies ani initiatives affect:inJ oorrect.ions; se~ as a national center to Wdch state ani local 
cot:rect:.i.orial ~ om turn to receive nany different typ:!S of asSistance; ani serve as a, oource r:£ oorrectional. infonnation ani 
!aiC1.-lledge'to 11i"Clll'ifu' .L'Ilrediate ani acaIratEi inf<>n1ation about a wic;e variety at ~ programs, rolicies, plannin:J standanls, and !iact:ices. ," c ". .." 

Major CbjEcii~: 
',- < •• " " 

'ib a!lsi.st; ;!ails in evolving as hunme, .fair, effici",nt, ,ani effective <:perat.ions that <XITplY>dth legal reruimnents. 

'lb strengt:henoomlCtional frC>greAlS PI effectiw ani efficient IlI:ilizatial d: staff ani ~tional resam::es. 

'lb irx::reas.e theel;fectiveness of oorrect:i.ooal. p;ograns l:y expandinq: the use c£ alternatiy;as to~tionani {XQIDI:ing Ii safe, 
h
U

1l!inej ani ,<;=stitut:iaJal enviJ:onnent far thnse aff~ I,m Dust ba incaroe.-a~.· . 

'lb dlvelq> tlleC>lpacity to resr,ond quickly, aca.n:ately" and infolll\ltively to ,a wide lBdety of in:]¢rles:CIl ooq:ectional"p;ograns" 
pjlicies, sI:andm:b, an::! pr~iceS. , ," , . " .,"", , "0 .' : , 

'lb p:'<>.'ide training to the ooirectiOrial' wnlunity to Wade' skills ciE P"rl3Ol~~ 
. --, " ," - :- .. ,.' . ~ , 

.~, 
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Base Prog7;"am Descri~: 'Jhe p:o<JrOOl a:m.IsI:S c£ four elarent.s. '!he tedlnical. ~ elerrent p!wldes 1'Ip'C1allzaj assistance tD 
5ta1::£l am local ~ agencies in resp:w1Se tD specific rElqIklsts witlUn relect:e:l programatic areas. "'Ire research am eval.IBtion 
elanent IlU[:p)rt.s awliErl research am progrilII e.raluaticn c£ ~ activity. 'lhe,JPlicy ~ elerent sua;orts tOO oolJect:ion 
am dissem:lnaticn c£ rele.'a/lI; oc.nectiooal p:Uicles, prog:J(OlIIlS, prac\:.icitas, am ,:reoourc:.e" d:>cuImts ani .t;rCl'l:id:!s <>ssistance tr.> 
juriOOir.:tioos ~ to <Eve1.q> aI)d .iJ!1plarent oorrect1onal stariIru:ds. 'lhe training element aI:te11pI:s tD adWilce c:xm:e::t:iooal 
organi?atiooal Pel:fOID1illlOO t:hrou<jl a syst:eoatic staff devel.l:lprent ~OOI. 

:In an effort tD increase o:m:dire.ticn, reOO::e cllp1icatlcn, and upgrade state ani local cxm:ec:t:iont;;, tOO N<it:icnal, Institute c£ O:lrrer::t:icn! 
has ,initiatei several ac\:iv,i,ties, irollliing develcping nemrillllh c£ lllklemt:andi.J)leboeen Federal agercies, pl.acin;J n.~tati\'e3 of 
several Fedexal. agencies m tOO 'Nll:: 1ldvisol:y B.:lanl, am cx:rXfIJJ:ting fr~ neet.IDJs with representatives fran tOO entire ~ c£ 
cxn:xei:;tional f&'dCI:ioe. in 'annual plan is approI1ai l¥ the Mvisll:y B.:lanl, aW!r \obich the NlC staff deIrel.q8 a ptOgraT\ strategy 
ut:ilizing training, techn1cal. assistaooe, am, cl.earint;jrJUs, Iqlicy/,pi-c;>gpn ~ ani, ~~t.i.cJq IJ), ~';l tha ci>jectives -in 
tOO plan. - ' , ' , ' , 

1\CCa!pli:s1JrentS 'am ~I ~- c£ 1:!E' Nat:ional lnst;itute c£ '~ f&'9<Jt<m'~ p:esent:.ed inthefill.lowin:] 
table:" ' ,- , ' 

ltan 

AP,pli.cation ,j:apex:s ~ ......... ... 
GrantS ani ooritracts m,ardad •••••••••• 
'Il2dmica1 assistance p:oc:e;sed •••••••• 
~~ ................ . 

'I ~es ~ t:i~.-••••••• ~. 
lr:lfot:rratli:rl ~~." •• ~.; •• " .. ' ••• a ••• 

1900 

eoo 
226 
656 

3,700 
, 000 

(lQ(JO .. 

, 1981, 

672 
1!Xl 
762 

3,700" 

eoo '. , 7,~~ 

500 
240 
800 

-s\,000, 
'800 

7,050 

500 
234 
720 

~,OOO 
,,000 
8,050 

o 

Wring.19tH, NIC catp,leted: a) the ~;t of ~-Validated -tall ~ ,~, roCbii 'b) the ~'c£ pilley f&'inciples 
m classitic:at:ionl c) t:hs d<,velqrrent: of an objective prlscri claasificat.!<ii n-odel., ani d) the 00velcprent am p:blicaticn c£ a J.XOblticn 
claSslficaticn' am case,_~t ~. 

'lbeInstitute also fUlded efforts in 1981, to-~ ani inpl.anerlt st.i~ jaU ~ in Al.al:001a, Mi~lsslppi, M:mtana, New 
K-mpshire, New ~ and Scuth t'el<cta. _, -', ;,,' 'il _ ' " 

" t:I 

\ 

\ 

" (J 

, 0 

1J 
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Ole hundre:l eighty representativeS frQl\ 45 local. jurisdictioos pu:ticipatei in t'1e Institute's Planning New IllStitlltions I;Co;JralG. 'lhis 
p:ocpm assists correctional a~es that ~ oonsiderirq tuilding a nEM carrect:imalfacillty or unrert:aId.J>;J major ~renovaticn C£ an 
exisl:ir¥;J facility. 'lheInstitute oorlIed with the National k'ire Protecticn Aseoclaticn in ~irq srecialized training rurrlalllIn in 
fire safety to assist o::>r.reetimal mma~ in assessin:J their fire safety J\Ii.-eds, devel.opi.:n;J l.ong- ani sOOrt-ranga pllicles ani p:ooedur.es, 
am :frq:erly trainifXJ their 8Ipl~ in fire :freverltion aOO. arergency XS3diness. '!he Institute xesponilOO to 762 requests fur slPrt--tenn 
tedlIlical assistance in 1981. ,~ C£ ass~ renOOre:l ioollrled: train.\n;i (spec; ali zed' am nanag:mmtll i1.naJ.ysis C£ prograns, 
pllicies/pr.ooedures, staffin<;l aniVor eecuriey :fractices; &sign anl lnplarentatioll c£ classification systars am :innate gr.iev.moe systansl 
am~ti£r.al developrent. Wr.i.D:I the ser:i.o.l:3 disturl:ance at the tblI2>dco state Penitentiaxy ;in 1981, me p:oITi&rl a full-t.ine 
aCvis:>r to the Deparl:Jrent C£ <l:lrre::tlons am the GJvernor to assist in planning bl rreet Wrediate am l.cng-range needs, deve1.q:trent cf a 
M3.ster Plan, technical assist:anre needs, m!ntal health plans, :;erurity isslles, evaluaticn C£ the ~t's classificaticn systen am 
assessrer;t of trainiIXJ run staff revelcprerit needs am :resooroes. 

After the estabJ.istJn:mt c£ the Nat.klnal Correcticns 1lcadany in 1981, the e:::q>e cf :frofessiOnal c.orrect::i.onal. trainiIXJ ..as ~ thrwgh 
the utilizaticn-Qf the 9.lreal of Prisms capabilities in trainl.ng state ani loc'.al o::>rx:eetional pm:soonel in such spedalize:l progrill!B as: 
Mvanoed Correct.i.ooal. SuJ?e-'Viooty 'rraining; lhit Hmagarent Training; Self Defense; ani Ilisturl:aooe Cl:lntrol. Traini.n:J a:n:b.'ted at the 
i\cada1y iooludes: plannirq the q:enl.fXJ of rnlW institul::.!D!l5, bas.!a am mlddle mmagenent training, fire safety, serurity, exewtive 
saninars, ,;ersonnel ~..nt, conl:ai.mwmt C£ Jri&m violence, jail ttanageII'B.'lt am q:erations, correct:.i.oos in coonty g:wemrent, develq>
nent am inpl.arentaticn of jail st:and'lrds, w:;>rkin:J faIale offendel:s am pris:n indlstries. 

'.lbe dilcrease cr;'$l,043,OOO sln.n fur 1983, reflects the fuli aOOorpt..i.oo C£ ma::ntrollable increases o::l'\Sistent w!.th.the President's ea:ncmic 
~ progr<ml. ~ ~ will ~ decreases in grant progriIIs fur evaluaticn, FOU~ ani progran deveUprent, trainiIXJ am 
tedmic.al assist:anoe. 
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Naticoal In&titute of Chrrect:.i.oos 

, status of D:ncJressiooally ~ 
stu:iies, ~aluat:ials 

1. '!he Senate Judi.c1aJ:y Cl:mnittee !ep:rt (97-94) relating to the ~ of Justice Jli.tth:lrizat:lon Act for 1982, requestEd a 
del:.aileC\ evaluati.cn c£. the actli.e<larerits c£ the Nat.ialal. Institute c£ Cbl:'iectioos. 'lhe evaluati.cn is to foa~ en the E!KI:ent to >bich 
statal goals have been adUewd. the benefits ~.vel fran the Institute's activities, am the best orgmizatiooal locaticn c£ the 
Institute within the Department. '!he Deparbnent c£ Justice Evaluati.cn staff is ClXlIdinating a 1:Ixlrowjl evaluation' c£. the Institute am 
plans, tentatiwly, to have a ~t: xeaqy for the Cl:mnittee I:y theerxl of Sepi:erWer, 1982. 
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Lho::ntrollable increases: 

Fe<Eral Prisoo&'ystan 

&ltional Institute of Corrections 

Justification of Adjustrrents to Base 
(Ibllam in tI"£lI!.SaI>:ls) 

1.. 1982 Rly i.oc-re.ases ... "' .................... " ............................................................................................ .., ............ .......... "........ ............................ $36 
'.Qris prOlf.ide.s far full flllillng of the lbt:ober 4, 1931 l?<"1Y ili£:reaie <Xl<ltainei in ~tive oroer 12330. 
1he requ8st eX ll36,OOO reflects 1982 as w:!l.l as 1983 requi.rarents fbI' .. this ply incease. 'Jhe calallat:icn eX 
the amount requ:lrei is: 

19S2 personnel Ct;llt'e!lSat:icn and l:enefits 
relative to tile n:tober pay increase 
$744;OOU >< 4.8 J:Bxcent fbr 259 days ••••••••••• $35,724 
2/261 x annual aJTr:Ult eX pay raise •••••••••••• -.l!§. 

'1btal rEqUirarents •••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 36,000 

2. f)cec:lltive level. fJiJ.y mc:r~ ••• o ••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'lhis. J;rO\fides fur full fuldiil<J of the January 1, 1982 EKecutive Uvel ply increases o::nt:ainei in P.L. 97-92. 
'.!be requ:,st of $lB,ooO reflects WIl2 as w:!l.l as 198) requiraoonts far these pay increases. '!he calallation 
of the ~t r<qUira;! is: 

1982 persmr.e.1. OOl1pmsation and l:enefits 
relative to llftin:!' pay cap far 195 d1!;tS ...... $13,450 
66/261 x an,'llal a-.Ount eX plY rai.."e ............. 4,550 

-'lbtal requirarents ...... Co .. ~' ••••••• ~ ...... ~ .......... '18,000 

18 

3. Within-grade .i.ncreascs ..................................................................................... ,..... 10 
'.Qds request provides far an t!>qlecl:ei .increase. in the ccSt <f.' wit:hin-<;rade stEp increases. 'lhis increase is 
genexally OOI\il!.stent wifu ifureases ~ienoed within'l:'ecent ~ars and is appri;odnately ale pm:ent above 
the lJaoo far cart>ensaticn and relatei benefits far ~t r.ceitions. (~canpensation $8,960 and benefits $9.20 = $9,880.) . 

4. lea...1..tll OOnefits' cx:sts. ~'~ .......... ~ ...................... ' ............................................ ~. ~........... .......... 2 
'Ihe Ferlaral ElIployees Il=alj:h 1lcnefits liCt (P.L. 93-246) pt'OIf.ide.s that the (D.remnent~~ share c:£ health 
insurarx:e w:ul.d be 60 percent eX the tol:&l rate oomcncing In 1975. Effective January 1, 1981, the health 
inst.n:anoe caJ:'l;len; raised t\)eir rates appra>dnately 19.4 J:BrCent. '.QlE! ~rt:Ed increase of $2,000 J.%'OIIidls 
for);a}'llY:nt' of the ave~ tate .\:El:Oent OJ'er~ the $10,310 Jno1 available •• , 
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5. S:an:da.Id level. \lSer' ~s (s:r..t.J:!) ............................................................................ . 
P.L. 92-313, Public Mlding Al~ I\ct of 1972, autlnri2es and dI.rect:s the Mninistrator of the General 
Services Mninistrat::kn Ix> ~ far tm. U.99 of space f1.n:nisb.<;ld. lin irlcrease of $8,000 is l-equired in 1983 
to p;ly fur Bp;lce OOCU.l,uErl at the em. of 1,9S2. 'lhe iIlnlllt:tu:1gete:l. fur sur: in 1982 "is $51,000. 

6. 'I'ra'Vel. CXlSts - airfare increases ..................................................... "-" .............................................................................. "'.... .... ...... 18 
Alti"ou<jl airline fares are BUbject Ix> less J:e3Ulat::kn as a resuit of the Deregulation 1Ict:, and :re9ulation of 
fares W:i.u disappear entirtUy after 1983~ the Civil l\eronaU"...ics Iklaxd states tiat despite tm stabilization 
cif of cps irj.oes in 1981 ,ard the availalillity of eoonany flights, £rices will increase 15 percent CNer the 
19B2 bXIgeted alCUlt Of $120,000. ..' , 

,~. 

7. ~ta1 ll='int..:I.rw:J am ~~ CJ:6ts ••••••••••••••••••••••• IIO •••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• 

De~tal. printirg oost:s are expected to inc:reare by 7.5 percent in 1983.'lhis results in an uxxn
bo1lable increase of $4,000 CNer tlle 1982 base of $~1"OOO. 

8. Cienex"al E!cicJJlg' !.eVel' MjtlS~t. ~ ...... ' ..... ~ ..................................... ~ ........... " ........................... "',, ...... ,,' .................. IIJ ••••••••• 

'lllis rEqUeSt applies the o.ffi' p:-icing 9lidanc:e of llI.1<jIlSt 1981 to oolectOO exren-o.e cater;pries. 'lhe lncreased 
costs .identifiei reSult frUlI ~yinj a: filct:or of 8.2 perCent agtinst: t:hcoo' suh-object classes ..rem tm 
pr.ices the Q:rvemnent p;lYS are establisOOd thrOO<j1 the aarket systan instead c£ l¥ law or re:JIllation. 
Q>.nerally, the factor is apJ;llEd to SU£!Plies, aaterials, equiprent, and o:ntracts with tm pr:ivate sector, 
transp;>rl:at::kn oost:s and utilities. I:I«::luded fran the Ocxrpltation are categories of e<pense >here inflat::kn 
has alreaqy bee, built into' the 1983 estinates. 

1J.ljt.aJ.. 'lllCCll1trollahle illcrooses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• III ••••• oC" ••• It •• " ............................ " ••••••• 
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GraWs and salary ran~ 

~, $58,500 ••••••••••••••••• " •••••• 
G:i/G!-15, $46,685-57,500 ............ . 
GS/G1-14, $39,689-51,596 ........ , .. .. 
C£/lM-13, $33,586-43,666 ............ . 
~-12, $28,245-36,723 ............... . 
G5-11, $23,566-30,640 ............... . 
G5-9, $19,477-25,318 ................ . 
G5-7, :,;15,922-20,701 ................ . 
GS-6, $14,328-18,630 ••••• , ........... . 
G5-5, $12,854-16,706 ................. . 
G5-4, $11,490-14,937 ............... '" 

'!btdl, Dp{Z"qriat;ejp:>Si~, •••• 

Pa,y above state:i annual rateS' ........ 
l.a.I>ses ............. lO.1O lOlO' ••••••••••••••• 

t~ .J?el:lnanent ••••••••••.•••••••••••• 

Federal Priscn System 

National Institute of <DrrectiClflS 

Sunnary of Require'lents by Grace ard Cbject Class 
([bllaxs in thoosands) 

1982 Estinate 
lbsitions & 

Iobrkyears ~ 

1 
3 
1 

12 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 

30 

30 

$893 

3 

896 

1983 Estimate 
Ibsitions & 

I'brkyears ~ 

1 
3 
1 

12 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 

30 

30 

$951 

3 

954 

$58 

58" 

~ 
00 .... 
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~·ederal. Prisoo System 

~timal Institute of Corre<.tioos 

&mnary of lEquixaients by Grade and OJject Class 
(tollam .in trousandsl 

1982 1lstimate 1983 EstiIrate 

OJject Class 

11.1 EUll.-time penna!l€!lt ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11.5 a:her persa1I'Iel. C<llp!I'lSation: 

12 
21 
22 
23.1 
23.2 
24 
25 
26 
31 
41 

l>Jertirne", ........................ " .. " .................................. .. 

~ tenefits •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Travel. an'! transportatiat of parsons •••••••• 
'll:'ansp:lrtatiat of t:hin3s •••••••••••••••••••• 
stanclaxd lwel. user diaJ:ges ••• ; ............ . 
<lmrunications, utiiities & ~ rent •••••• 
Printi.rJ:i a.n:i ~ .................................. .. 
<l:llar .sexvicas ......................................................... .. 
9lpplies and naterials.: •••••••••••• · ••.•••••• 
BIUipTCllt~ .................................................................. .. 
Grants, sulsidies, and ccntributions •••••••• 

1tJtal dlliCJit:i.cllls." .. " eo ...................................... .. 

tb::blig:ltel balance, start-of~ ....... ~,; •••••• ~ ••• 
UlchligatErl bllance, eniI-Of-year', ~i. ~ ••• ~ •••••• 

'lbtal r~~ts •••• .: •• ; ••••••• ~ ••• : •••••••• 

Halation of chligationsto rutlays: 
Cbligations i.n:::u:rred, net .... '.111 ~ ...................... ~. 

cbliyatai balance, start-af~ar~ ••••••••••••••• 
cbligat:tii bal..an::e, e'd-of:-year • • ~ .. ~ •••••••. ~ •• 4. •• 

Oltlays .................................. ' ..... ! .... ~ ..... (I •••• 

\i)rk}'ears 

30 

30 

0 

~ I'llrkyears lm:Alnt 

~ 30 $954 

4 /I 

900 30 958 

92 100 
292 310 

10 10 
51 ,59 
56 EO 
51 55 

450 3,450 
57 r:: 

61 
0 28 

9,021 6,354 

10,988 11,445 

-534 -732 
732 341 

11,186 11,054 

1C,9tl8 11,445 
6,410 6,906 

-6,906 .,.5,812 
10,492 12,539 

{. 

Increase/Decrease 
l'mI..years nroont 

$58 

58 

8 
18 

". 
8 
4 
4 

3,000 
4 

20 
-2,667 

457 

·1 .j 

\ 

\ 
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federal Prison System 

Priority Rarning of Progro,,.. 

Rorning of Baoe PrograllB 

Harning , Program 

Food and farm Service 

'2 Iretitut.ion Security 

3 Medical ServIces 

4 Other Irvnate Services (appropriat,ed) 

5 Iretitution Mairtenarce 

6 I retUution Administration 

7 

:0 
9 

federal Prison Industries, Inc. 

Modernization and Hepair of ExisU ng facilities 

Corfract Comrunity Treatme,rt Certers 

• 

10 
, . I C~ntract Confinumert inState and Local IretitutiJns 

11 Federal Comllllnity Treatmert Carters and Other 

CGIlIJJIUnity Program 

12 tlnit Managemert 

n General and'OcCtl(lational Education 

14 Paychology. Program 

15 Religious Program 

16 Leisure Prog~am 

17 Executive Direction and Control 

18 Administ~ativ" Services 

19 Other Inmate SeJ;vices (Non-appropriated) 

20 Staff Trainirg 

21 National I retitute of Correctil.'lns 

22 New Coretruct ion 

23 Plann,irg and Site Acquisition' 

':' 

.---.------~-- ----~-----. -~---~-~ _._--- ~~~~~-~ 

Rarning of Program lrcreases 

Barning Program 

1. Medical 5 erv ices 

1\ 

(. 

\ 
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Federal PriscnSystan 

PJ:c;;looed Authorization I.an<page 

"" "il?;>r"t~~~i~ioon Systan incl.u:iin;r- , 

(A) for db! Irlninistratioo, q;>E!Iation, and naint:enance of f\lderal panal ani rorrect.ional instit:ilt:ions, including Slfl9l:Vi.<Jioo 
ani !!l'~ of lbited" states priEOOers in non-Federal instit.utlons, ani nd:: to eweed $100,000 fur irnate legll services 

4~~ " 
(B) Pur~1Se1 and hire of law enfo:.:t:arent ani ~ llDt;qr ~les; 

I ' 
(e)' ~~tion of statist:i03 relating to priscnel:s in Federal renal ani cxn:rect:ia1al institutials; 

-, I, :, II '." II " "I}, r ~i " ;1 \i " , •. 1 'I :, I ;'" r" L' ".'" i,,, I.' 

(D) assistance to state ani local <pIemnents to iqcaIe tteir correcticnal systans; 

(E) purchaseaE fireams ani atIl1U1i.tion i!Jd oodals 'im! QI:her awards; 

(F) ,p>~ of re.mOs; 

(G) purchase ani e<change of fann p:ocb::ts curl livestoclq 

(Il) o::r.st:ruc:tioll of ~dirigs at pcioon IB11p9 and ocquisition C£ land as wl:h::lrizledl¥ section 4010 of title 18 of ~ United 
States Q:lde;' . 

(I) transfer to ~ Health, services lldninistration of su:::h dt'O.S\ts as nay be oocessary, in ~ dis::retion of the Atto,mey 
General, for ~ direct.: ta<perAitures l¥ that Ad1lil'llstra~ far rre:Iic;:al J:'elief fur !mates c:£ Federal penal ani 

oorrectiOnal institut:1oos1 " . , 

(J) for Federal Prioon IniUstries, Incotp:>ia~, tonaliB,"su::h ~tures, within tm,limits of. fUldsand m~ a.tI:b:lrlty, 
ani in aixx)):d with the law" ani to naI<e such ocntraR!=S ani a:nmitIrEnts wit;hott regaxd to fiscal }'ear limita\:iOnS as 
prwided by seC:t.i6h 104 of the G:lITernrent OJrp:lration Cbntrol l\ct, l!S my Fe oocessary, in am:ying art: the p:-ogran set 
forth intl2 bud<flI; far the current fiscal year fur sud! COI)?Ot'aticn, iooJ.u:lirq flUI:'d!ase ani him C£ WS~ nDtor 
vehiCles;" '" " , ' " ' , 

(IC) for planning, ~sition of siteS and o:mb:\x:tion c£ ~fac:ilities, ao.i oonstrucI:ing, r~, and tqlliwicg 
necessw:y J:.ui.1ding;3 ani f'a;;:illt1es at e.>dstin;/ penal ani correct.iooal institutic:rls, iool).l:iirq all necessalY expensas 
incident:. tHereto, by {.<lIltract ill: fume acco.mt, to retain available Inti! ~, and tre labor of tnited states 
pri9:l1exB may be 'Used ~ar IC.x perfonn::d with surB aut.mriza:l to be appropriated l:?{ this clause; ani 

(L) for canying art: ~ p:cNisiOOS c£ sections 4351 ~ 43,53 of title 18, of the Urlted states Q:lde, relating to a Naticnal 
Institute of Olrrections, to ranlln available unti1~; 

" $394,254,000 
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De:partmente'of,Justice 
Federal Prison System 

DuildingSaild Facilit.lea 
Estimates for Fiscal Year 1983 
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Federal Prison Systan 

allldings and Facilities 

&mna:.y statemant 

F.iscal Year 1983 

'ltJe k'ederal PriOOI'l Systen is rEqUesting fur 1983, a IDt:al c£ $6,667,000, 25 {lellnanent J.DSitJ.ons, and 17 ~ fur the Il1ildings and 
Fdcilities apJ.ll"qriat::lon. 'lhis request repre;ent.s a dec:reas:l fran the 19B;! app:qpriatlm of $7,064,000 and 3 ~. 
A major OOjective c£ the Federal Prison Systan facllities <Evelcprent {rOgt'an is to frCNide C£fenden; wi.th a safe and I'Ulane emirtnnent 
Wlich afford! an accept:.ab1e level of privaC¥ and is"located, where POSSible, close to the offenc\m3' area c£ resi&nce. 'l\::Jooerds this 
em, the B.Jreau ifj! JX:M in the final stages of a IX'OJran C£ CXIlStruct.ion of sWler, m:>c2m institutions I!hi.ch in cesisn and sb:uct:ure, 
accxmrodate the ~.t:erirq C£ a oatplete ranga of fCOgrans ani activities for .inp:0I1ing offenOOrs' capabilities to achieve cr.!me-free lives. 

ALoo incllJded within thi':l ipfrqxiation is an cn;ping prograu of rencnation/rehabilitat:l.on. and 11OClmUzation C£ Ul:ilities sysW:ns and structw:es at exist:in;J institutions. 

'!he atildings and Facilities ~iation cart:ains three lW9'lt activities: ~l.annin9 and Site llaJuisiticn, lew <l:xlst.m::t:im, and M:lOOrnizatim and 1£pUr. of Existing F-dCillities. . , . 

'!he activity Planning a'ld Site 1\cx!lisit:.:!oo frO/ides resources ':fur the identification and location c£ suitable sites fur the CXIlSt:ruction 
C£ new ex>rrect::iooal. facllities. It also IrWides far the desicp c£ these facilities in a nanner ex>nsist:ent with ~ity ani progran 
requiranents ani architectural Jma..ration. lb fuJds axe ~ .fur this frOgran in 1983. 

'lre activity New Chnstruction ~ the resout"c.'$ xerluiral to ooost:ruct nS>/' ex>rrect:iaal ihstitut:icns. lb funds axe being rEquested for this progran in 19~.· 

l:Lbe activity M:Jdernizatial and ~ of Eldsting ~ties p:a.rides tm resources to mdert:ake. essential ~tation, rencnation or 
replacatent: p:ojects at eKistiig institutions to .ensure t:hi;It strucI:ures, utiUties systaoo, and. 0Cl~ plant facilities axe kept in a 9Xld 
state C£repair. '!he $6,657,000 nquest.ed fur 1983wi11 finance ~tely 320 miror repair and :iq:I:weroont frQjects at existing 
institutions curl pa~ of $1,500,000 fcir the Cbcford~; ~in lease/pn-chase agreEIn2nt. . . 

\ 
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Federal Prlsoo system 

Drl.ldings and Facilities 

Justificaticn of PIqx?sed T.anguage Chancps 

']he 1983 hxlget est:inates .incl.u<B ,trqa;a:l chmges in ilf{lrClpr.iati lan9l'l93 listed ani e1Cpl.ainin below. 'Ire cur.t:'alC ~n 
language is l:ased UfOn the 0ClI'It:.iru.in resolution (P.L. 97-92) ..nicIl cites rutOOrities a::ntained in H.lt. 7584, the last act p!Ssed I:!i 
the <blgreSS that CXXl!:ainai carplete. afl1XCP1"iaticn lan9J'lge. New lam}Jage is UIlOOrsoared ani dlleted IMtter is encl.ooErl in. bracIa.~ts. 

IU!.ldings ani F.lcilities 

Ebr planning, ao:p:lsiticn c£ sites ani const:.ructim c£ ~ facilities and 
const:ructing, ratoCel.inJ, ani e;{Uipping JleOeSSiUy Wildings ani fac:ilities aI: 
6ld.stin;J penal ani oorrectiooal institut.i.ons, .incl.udinJ all. recessaxy expenses 
incident t:b<>..ret.o, bY, CT.1ltr.wt or furce a.:x:wnt, [$}3,731,000, .i.IcludIDj$1,920,OOO 
for the planning, des191,' ao:p:lsiticn, ani ,trep:trat:lm c£ a site fa: a IfedmIl 
\XllTtlCticnal imtitution to I:e located' in c:ent.ral Arf2nna ani any necessary 
re10catial or replaoorent: c£ existing site st:ru::t:ures or other iIrprovarents, as 

\\ell as the 9l"llding a,tXl ~t c£ utility d1stribut.:i.cn syst:eItl~\.£-,to=-=renain=:;-_______________ --:$6=,::::66::.:7.L'OO=O 
avail.abl.e Imtll~: Provided, that laJ::or of lhited States prisooe.ts IlE\Y be 
used for \olOrlt J;erfonred mder this '\lfI:qlriat:lm. , . 

¥anatloo of ~ 

1. 'lhis change dlletea the language ,tr0llidiD3 CIlthority for site iJOlIlisition ani <l!velcpmnt for a FeOOral oon:ec:ticnal. institution in 
central Arizma, OOntained i1tthe Senate venU.m of H.\{. ,4169 ,ani tre <nlti.nuin;J ,resolut:im (P.L. 97-92). Because this is a ~r ~tat.kxi; the authority p:ovided in 1982 cmtirues will tOO aTnInt nada ava.Uable is ~. 

,. 

~ 
00 
00 

" 
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Federal PriS:xt Systan 

allldings and ~'llcllities 

Crooswalk of 1982 ~ 
(tcl.lam in t1XJl1Sa1'ds) 

1982 Presii.l=nt· s 
DJdget Jequest: 

th'lgressiooal 
App:qlriatiLn 
l\ctiore 0' 

1982 R!quest 
l\ctivity/proqra!lI 

1. Pl.a.nn:ing am Site ~ttian •.•.••.••••••••••••• $1,920 

2. 

3. 

.~ Cl::lnst..~c ••••••• ;.I'1 •••• e •••• ~ ............. 

M::&mizatioo ani Repair eX. EldStlng Facilities •• 25 20 $12,083 -272 

'ltltal ............... ell •• ; ................................. 0 .......... 25 20 12,083 1,648 
() 

E!q?lanation of lInalysis of Changes fI'Oll 1982 l\WxopdatiLn ~ 

O:r!gressional. JlwrCpriation Pptioos 

... 
25 

25 

'!he <l:lngreSs .irereasedthe total apprqriation above the President!s request l:¥ $1,648,000. 1\& the _ t:.iIre, the 
Cl:lngress s.pecifie:i an am:mt of $1,920,000::to be used for p,'lanni.qg,desi91, aapisition, ani preparation eX. a site 
for a .Federal. Cclrrectional Insti~ to be locate:l in c.ent.ral Arizona. '!he effect eX. this actioo will be to
:recb:a t117 annmt ~ for _jar nlhabilltation IX9jects at exl..stin.J facilities by $272,COO in 1982. 

------ .. _-------

$1,920 

20 11,811 

20 13,731 

\.-

.~----------~--------. 
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() Federal Prism Syst:eul 

rui.'\.dings and Facilities 

S\m"ary of ~ts 
(Il>Uam in ~) 

lIdj\lSl:lrentS to base: 

1982 as eI'1aCt:e;i (~~ ant.i.ci)?a.te::l) .................................................................... '0 ............................................ ~ ........................ ~ .............. " .. " .. .. 

thoontrol1abl.e increases: 
,Wit:lliJl-gr'~ increases ... " ...... G"" .. " ................ " ...... " .................... " "' ............................................ """ ................ " .............................. Il .... " ........ 1:<., ............ .. 

lieal.tll 1::::les:efit:s <XlIStS ......... " ...... " ........ "" .. " ...................... " e"., ............... , ........................ " .................. " .. " .. " .... " .................... !' ...... "" ........ " ........ " .... " .. .. 

~ alSts - airfar~ irlc:tlaases." .............. " ...... ., .. " •• "" .. " .... " ...................... " ........... :. 0 .................. " ••• lOe ........ '"' ..................... 0 ............ . 

'Ibtal, t..I-w::crtt.ro1lable iJlcJ:eaIses. ............. ~ ............. " .............................. " .............. " ....................................... 10 ........................................................ .. 

ll:!creaws : 
tbn-recurri..Iv:J OJSts fur p1.anning .. a:rd si~ aoquisition, approved 'in 19~ ... " .... " ...... !,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.' •••••••• " ••• !' •• " ••••••••••• 
ttn-~~ coots for n::hahilitatial af'utilities systaJS ro:quested am appt:OVOO for 1982 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••••• 
t-oll-r=riIlq ccsts fur rehabilitation am I:l'flCIVation'c.ofE!ld... .... ':'l 5b:lx:tures nquested am app:a~e:i fur 1982 ............. .. 
~, ~ •••••••••••• ~ ••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• \; •••••••••••••••• Il.o ••• j,\ ••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 

1983 llase."." •.• "" •••• " •••••••••• " ••• f) ........................ :e ................ e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "' ............... . 

" 1982 J\pJ.llX.lPriatim 
1SS1 as Erected 1981 J\ctUal lInti;llI!!ted 1983.Base 1983 Est:irmte 

IemI. ~ l!emt. II".nn. IemI. 
Fs~ ~ lu3r~t activity/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l'tls. ~' ~ ~ \'IY ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~;am: 

1. Planning ani ,site 
~it.:ir.ul •••••••••••••••• $.1,920 

2. ~~ ........ , ••• i'. $6,012 ,"' .. 
3. M:lcErnization an! Pep;lir 

(,if Eldst.ing Facilities ..... 35 20 $10,02:1 35 20 9,703 25 25 11,811 25' 17 $6,667 25 17 $6,667 

'li.lt:al •••••••••••••••.• ~ (! •• 35 32 10,020 35 20 15,715 25 20 13,731 25 17 6,667 25 17 6,667 

i"'\ 
!,i , 

25 20 $13,731 

6 
2 ... . .. 3 

~~.: --1-1 

-1,920 
-1 -2,560 ... -2 -2,595 

-:::r -7,075 1/:10. 
25 17 6,667 ~ 

0 

Inc:r:ease/Decrease 
IemI. 

~ ~ ~t:. 

u 
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Activity: P.l.anni.n9 end Site l\a:pl.sition 

" , 

P.l..armiJ-q and Site .l\D;lUisition ••. _ ••••••• 

Federal Priscn ~ 

&.rl.l.dings and F'ciclli!:ies 

Justificatial of ~ and: PerfClXllSllOe 

Activity Ie9Xu:t:e S!Tmal:y 
> i (Ibllaxs .i,n ~) 

1982 1\c~ia~ 
l!nticipated 

$1,920 

1983 B.lse 

, .. 

" 1983 Est:.inate IIv=ase,1Dzct:ease 
~ 

~ ill: ~ 

'Ibis luiget activity p:-a.rides fur the identtfwation aoo:tocatiOO of' suitab~sites fur, and cEsigIl of rew ~ facllitiesm I:e a:mtrucI:Erl. 
P.L. 97-92, 0i!Canber 15, 1961, specifies tl)at ,$,1,920;000 I:e eal:!1ar~ fer ~, desi~, aapisiticn, and preparatialaf a site fi:r a Federal 
Q)rru::tional Institution to be locatai in Central Arimna. 

1~'W ~ ••••••••• ' •••.•• ~ •••••••• 

1982 J\alI.qIriatJo~ 
_,>, ", Anticip:l.t:ed 
R>.nn. 
b. !!! ~ 

1983 ,Ba!le 1983 EstinB.te 

'/' . .... . .. 
'1he lllre1l.l'S laig-r.m;Je oonSt:ru::tion ~an ,W'lS Il'ldertaken llfecl.fi.cally to (1) r~e 1mt1tntional ~~,(2) eventually cla;e too three . 
large and antiquatal penitentiariE'.B, am (3) develcp snaller, note hunane facilities that will offer prog!:a'!B desiglal to p:tl'~icE !matEs an 
C{lp>rtmity to adUeve a ctiJii;-free life. In 1981, CXJIlSt:ru::tion Wl~ exmpl,Eited an the otisville, New York ~ for idults. 0:lnstrIx:t::it af the 
'l1X::3oo, Ari2ala, ~ IEt:ent:ion &nter will I:e CXJl!fllet;ei in ~"ehruary 1982. 

lIOtivity: MJdemi2aticn arid lepair af 
I:Xist:m;r Facilities 

f.bderniz.aticn and ll!pair of Eldstirq 
~00ili.tie:s ...... G ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 

1982 Jlf¥qriai;J.on 
llnticip:l.ted 

PeJ:m. ',k·c_ 

~ !r! JIOOurit ,,---
"25 20 $11,811 

.1983 Base 
Rmll. 

~ "I« 

25 17 

1983 ~t:c IrIcI:ease,IOec 
PeJ:m. ·c Bmu. 

~, ~ ~ ~ ~ .!!! .~ 

$6,667 25 17 $6,667 

~ activit-.l p:ovideS'resoon::es fur major rehabilitat:i.OO, renovatim or replacarent'of st:ru=tures ani utilities sys1:Em3, and minor repUr projects 
at 6dst:in:.; inst:i\:lll:i=. JIlso finaI¥:ed, is the ~1.5 millla1 Pll!OOllt fur the.'Qcford, Wisqan.'Iin ~ lease/pIrdlase agrearent. 

~ G:lal: 'lb protect capital '..inves\Jlelt in facllitiei3,achl.eve a=edj,tati.or} of aJ+ lnstit:uticns ari), p:ovicE safe, effiaienl: and a&q\Btely 
sized and 6llliwed Jacllities fur the cperation of ccrrecticnal p:ograns within Illreau institutions.' ' 
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l-ajar Cbjectives: 

Repair arxI renD\Ia~ facilities as required. 

M3et Ihysical st:arnarch for acc:r:edit:atWn. 

!,bnitor use of sp;ce ti~ S!:x:e studies .aId ~~ facUities as xequired. 

!'i'lkEl ~ facilities flIlerI1f efficient in acoorrlaooe with I:epnilll'!/lt; of &)erQy Life Cycle <bStirglI'et:h:ld. 

Cbtplywith, all' p.:lllution <nltrol requirdllt'nts. 

Provire all physical ~rents of the t\rchit.ectura1 l"dlTiers Act. 

O:nply with all requirarents of tre Natiooal ~ P.rotecti.cn Asscciaticn, 101 Ufe Safety CbOO as it pertains to pmal facilities. 

O:1Tply' with all requirel1lmts of the Joint O:mnissicn for hx:reditat:ictt of ibspitals; 

Cbtply with all applicable ra:ruiraooitts of the OCcupatiooal Safety aId Health J\clninisI:ration. 

I«lnpvate lllited States I\mitentia.t:y < Ieavenw:ll':th, l,(ansaS. 

&se Program Descdption:. ']he. thlef EKealtive Officer of eadl B.\reau ·instit:ut.iro initiates a IlOlimli7.ation aId repair p:ogriI!I to adU.eve 
the Bureau's 1on:J range 9:>als ani major objectives. Ie is assistal I:!f regional office facilities staff wln perfollJl sp.'lCe utilitizat:ictt ~ 
studies at eadl instil:\lt.iOn 00 a 2-~ c:iClJa. 'lhese studies involve CKalnining all sp;ce in each irotitution, assessing its use, ani ~ 
devel.cpin;J an O\Ierall space utilization ani renovation plan. ~ v 

'Olrnmtly, nost w:>rk OOjectives areilC<XIl1plisll¢ usin) innat.. labor cre.s SIlf.er.IisOO I:!f B.\reau staff. In the past, ltany c£ the largar 
p:ojects ware aax:nplished throo91 coottacts:with local oonst:ruct:.ioo fiDrs Wlicn alla.el for faster oatpletim c£ the wOrk with minimal 
BUpe:wisioo. Uling innate crews to <b nearly all c£ tile Wlrk rEqUires =iderably IlOre time a.-rl staff supervision htt: is CXl6t effective. 
!biever, sam lXojects requir~ special skills or equipIEnt are cootracte1 with .local oonst:ruct:.ioo finns. 

, Pcogr~ i:ctivit;y is ldentifie'l bY 0.....) SJ;eCific sategories cC: p:ojecj:S1 Mojor line itan p:ojects (projects valued (Her $100,000) for 
WUw funds are sr:ecifically ~ I:!f project .in apprqn:1atioos J;ElqUeSI:s; am repili' ani jnp:ov'arent projects (projects valued at 
$4,000 to $100,000). ']he repair and ;inIrOlTenent p:ojects a'ldJ:ess .imnediate needs resulting frClll arergenr.ies aId cnrrectional p:pgran 
changes as well as sene ongo.iJ'q re:pirelrents, ani are oonSidere:i the b3... ... roquirarents for this activity. All projects are closely 
IIDnitoredl:!f the regional facilities staff for <pllit;y aId timeliness of oanpletion. 

CboIutnat:ictt with reg.ll.atoty a~es is 'l:a::pired fOr pollutial amt:arent ani ~ cl.locat:ictt prograns. '!he EnV'.irormmtal Protection 
~ is cooslllted for ~ in the cesign of se...age trea\:mmt plants, aoc€ptable fuMe for mating am; CXlOlin:J, diSposal c£ fann 
wmtes ani other pollutants. ''llie Dcpart:nelt of E)1erq{ is consulted with regard to availiibility ani allocatiQ1 c£ erer:cu scmces. 
Cbordination with the General Services J\clninisI:ration is rEqUired for the rr=enent of certain IlI3.terialsand EqUl.pnent. Iq)airs am 
iltprovamnts to 'buUd.i.ngs ani facilJ,ties are accc:nplished within the ·SUreal of Prioons in accorc:lIDce "lith e>d.sting ClCCUp'ltional safety 
ani b.rllding legislation. " 

o 

)) 
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l1ccx:!lplistIrents and Ibrkload: hxn11?lishn=nts cr. the M:lderni.zation a!rl nepair' P:"lgrdl1l are p:esented jn the fulloiIDlg" t:aru1ar a!rl 
narrative lll3.terials: 

ltan 

l~ ~ir and :i1tprCNane1lt p:ojec'"..s established.... 230. 
t~ ~ :itan ptOjects establ..i.sht!d." ••• II II 40 ........ II. • •• 

Projects cxmpleted a!rl clcsed...................... 240. 
. ProJect:s ru::tive ........ II. ell ••• •.•••• II II \I •••• \II .... II •••• e- , 486 

1981 

318 
6 

251 
448 

320. 
19 

250. 
450 

Estinates 

320 

250. 
450 

llpp:ox:imately 200-,240. ~'.O<imrlzation am repair p:<ljects are curpleted annually. nlustrative cr. the types of projects are: 

PrOject 

Install i!i<jl /oti!>t Lighting - Lewisburg 
Oxlstruct Fire Statiory'!epair Facility - Otisville 
Feplace Electric llibstatian - ~ingfiela 
Jail Cbnversion - 'l\mnina1 1slard ' 
Install l'er.iIreter Seo.lrity ~tel\ - Engl.e\.oocl 
,R~10\ .. ate l'mlate IbJsing - Ebrt Irn:th 
~ Segregal:io!Vbetention - llastrop 
Ienovate li:spital Chlls - I.anpx: I 

hlnlnt 

$200,157 
196,50.0 
150,0.00 
95,0.0.0. 
77,0.00 
30.,0.00 
25,0.00 

7,500 

Over the rast 3-1/2 ~ Oler $4,0.00,00.0. was cliU.gated throo.ghout the Iure.;w. fur p:ojects to bring lDusing mits intoo::mpliance with 
' cet:tain ptOYisions, of the l..FPA 10.1 Ll.fe Safety o:d:! ani :cequirarents set l:y the B.u:eau of Prisoos. These projects incllllE installation 

,: of p:q:er eci.ts, mer'flllCY lights, srok.e ootection sysl:ans, staJrlpipes a!rl IDse cabinets, arid n>:nnval of cx:mbust:llile hrllding lll3.terials. 
'lhEl Ilureal is iJurrently assessin] rcqui:mnents under the ,recart: publication cr. the NFI:n Life l'afety ecx:e for renal facilities W)im 
rEllTisss and upiates sare of the fire safety stancbrds. ' 

l:ileryy CXl/\SerVation oontinJes to recx>.ive I~ aTlfhasis. Engineering surveys have been cx:rnpl.lted at all institutions to .identi.fy a!rl 
quantify ellergy usage. Ind£pI:h sttrlies have been. collJ.llet:m at 19 institutions to id:!ntUy am cost: retrofit projects to reduce energy 
'oonslllption. ~I:P.ly ~78,o.o.o. was eq:en:hl in' 1981 to accanplish u..>tmfit p:ojects having veIy q\lick payback, e.g., roof and 
steanline insIllatian, l.i<;j1ting c:harl<ps a!rl loa:i dallam oonttol.l.!rs. 
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Federal Prison §lstan 

Ilu:Udin~ and Facilities 

stabls of O:lnsl:ruction of Facilities 
(!blIars in t:lrusaru:lS) 

l3ud)et ~ or ~.iatian 
1bt:a1 Plannirij and ' 
ClJrrent Site Jlatuis. Q:lnstruction O:st .!?-trrent status-Jan~ 1982. &pected 

I!Jmj.te F.i.sca1. F.i.sca1. 'lbtal ESt:inate <lli.i.g. 
Project 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
l.hder oonstru::t.i.at ~ furxlin';! or~ ~ 

or full,y fUldOO: 

1/ '.l\lcsoo, ArizDna'".E!C •••• ". 200 19n $7.,100- $7,100 $7,100 $6.1>52 

Im&!:my, Cbnnect:iCl,lt FCI. 98 tm 1,000 1,000 1,000 987 
S3ndst:0ne, Minnesota FCI. 95 

1979 1,225 1,225 1,110 1,079 

2/ lbran, CUiforn:l.a, ne ••• 100 
1980 676- 676 676 

~ Se."\gOITUle, 'lI?xas, Fer ••• 100 ... 1979 1,350 1,350 1,350 

Y Includes an increase of $4.4 rnlllia! rfi{lrO<Jranna:l fran lIlClLliga~teJ balances, ilp.[1'OVe<] June, 1980. 

Y Incll.ldes an increase a: $176,000 rEiptogramn;d franunabligated ia 1ances, appt'0IIed June, 1980. 

}/ Incllr:les an increase of $750iOOOreprogrOOIrei fran the cance1lec1 !a'lI.ma lbusing project. 

~ Project dllays ,reflect inabilit,y In lrflintain sufficient ruri.lets of r,palified innates en the wnK. 

Y Project: \o.aS deferrui pendilYj CCIlP,letian of p:lp.llatian stuqy ro verify need. 

79 

0 

CaJpletian 
sta~of~ Late 

a:>nsb:oot:io.'1 at Feb. 1982 
schechle. Project 
98& CCIlplete. 

Project 7a June ;982 
CCIlplete. 

CbnstiUCtian in Jan. 1983 
P:Clgress. 40% 
COtyllete. 

Cl:Jn!.'tructicn in June 1983 
rrogress. 10% 
C~te. 

In d=sign. Mu'. 1983 

F.Stimated 
Activation 
Date 

Mu'. 1982 

4/ 
June 1982- .' 

Y I/I:b Jan. 1983 (0 
~ 

5/ 
June 1983-

Mu'. 1983 
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Uncx:ntrollable increases: 

Federal i>r.isoo systan 

)3uil.dings imd F.icllities 

Justificatiaa of .lIdjusbrents to Base 
(LOllars in tinlsands) 

1. Wlt11fn-,gr~ increases ........ " .. """ .. """ .. " ...... "" .... "" .. "" .. " .. """""""" ........ " .. """" ...... """" .. " .. """"" .. "" ........ """ .... """ .. """ 

'lhis r~ pr:wides for an expect:ei increase in tre ccsI: C£ Idt:hin-<:JriIW step increases. 
'lhis increase is gmerally <XIlSistent with increases eqoerienoed within recent ~ am 
is app:a>d.mltely Ole percent aboIJe tre base for OOipeIlSatial ani relatei benefits for r,ex
nanent a:rpl.o:rment. (l\m3onnel cxmpensation $5,600 am benefits ~O = $6,220.) 

2. }it£iltll b!rlefits c::csts." .. " ................ " ...................... " ................ Cl .... " ...... " ........ " .......... " ..... " .... " .. " .. ~!" " ..... ,,, .. ,, ............ ,, .. ,, ...... .. 

'lhe Federal. lihpl,~ lJeaith 1Jenefits llct: (P.L. 93-246) p!:(Wi.des that tre Q:wemnent's share c£ 
health insurance WJUl.d be 60 percent C£ tre tot:al rate ocmnenc:in;J in 1975. Effective January 1, 
1981, :thto health insurance cerr.Lers raisedtreir mtes ~tely 19.4 percent. 'lhe requestei 
J.nc:rase of $2,000 p:ovides for P'l~ of tre average rate percent CNf!J: the $10,310 rXlII available. 

3. '.Il:'avel Cl:l6ts - airf~ increases ............... "" ........................ " ...... "" .............. "" ........ " .................... " ...... " ................................ .. 

Al~ airl,:ine.S fares are subject to less ragulatial as a reSult c£ tile ~egulat:ion llct:, ani 
re:JUlation c£ fares will disappear entirely after 1983, the Civil 1lcrI:lnautics B:Jard states that 
&spite tre stabillzatiat of gas }rices in 1981 am tre availabillt:¥ c£ eoalCIl!i flicjrt:s, prices will 
inc:r~ 15 ferCellt OIer tre 19132 bxi~b3d iIl"CUlt c£ $18,200. 

'lbtal. \lIlCI:lntroll.abl.e ~ ....... " .............. " .................. " ...... " ...... "" .. "" ................ " .............. " .......................... " .. " ...... .. 
Decreases (/1lltanati.c lUl-pillcy): 

1. tbnrecurring CXlSts tor pJ..aIuti.n:J a.rXl Site ClCX}Uisition ~ in 1982 •••• "" •• """"""" •• """ •• """""""" •• """" 

2. l'tlnrecutrin;J 00sts for rehahilltatial c£ utilities system re:p=sted am approve::i far 1982 ••••••••••••••• 

3. Ibu:ec:urrin;J OQ3ts fur rehabi.l.itation ani rerovatioo c£ eKist::InJ st:roob.lres nquest:A!d 

am. 3,pj;1:'OJOO for- 1982 ••• """"""""""""""""" •• "" .. """"" 0 "." "" """"""" """ " """" .,,""" " .,,""" """""" """" """ """"""""" 

'ltJt:al. ~""" .. """""""""""""""" .. " .... "" .... """ .. " .. " .. """" .. """" .... """"" .. "" .. """ .... """ .. " ...... """ .... """"" .. """"" .. " .. 

'lbtal, adj\'lst~lents txl l:Ja.se " ............ " ........ """" .. "" .... " .. " .. "" .. ,, .. II .. "" .... " .... " .. " .... " " ...... "",, .. ,," """ .... " .. " " .... " .. "",, ... : •• 

$6 

2 

3 

11 

-1,920 

-1 -2,560 

~ -2,595 

~ -7,075 

-3 -7,064 
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Federal Pr.iscn Systan 

arlldings and Facilities 

9..mrary of l!lguiranents by Gr-dC':! and Cbject Class 
(1ll1.l..u:s in tllct ;:'""'lsi , 

G:VG-1-14, $39,689-$51,596 •••••••••• " •• " •••••••• 
c;s;I(M-13, $33t 586-$43A 666 ••••••••••••••••• ; ••••• 
GS-12, $2il,24!),-$36, 723 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-l1, n3,566-$30,640. ~ ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 
~10, $21,449-$27,8H4.~ ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ~'. 
GS-9, $19,477-$25,318 ••••••• II ••••••••••••••••••• 
C:S-8, $17,634-$22,926 ••••••••••••••••• II ••••• •••• , 

G2r-7, $15,922-$20,701 •••••••• .a •••••••••••••• • ' ••• 

ffi-6, $14132S-$18,630 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .• 
i3s-5, $1:.!,t,l54-$16, 706 ........... , ............. .. 
(&-4,$11 ,490-$14,~37 ............... ; ..... , •• : .. . 
Ulgrc:adec:i {Xl9iti.cwlS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fI" 

~ ~, a.~te::l p:E;i.ti.ons ...... 0 ••••••••••• 

Pay above stated ilI1lIlal. rates •••••••••••• o •••••• 

~ ........................................... . 
~t );el:lMIlellt •••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••• , •••• 

1982 E'st:hIate 
!bsitions & 

~kyears ~ 

2 

4 

". 

18 

25 $692 

3 
-5 -135 
20 560 

1983 .El3tinate 
lbsitions & 
lbrkyears l'lnWnt 

~ 

2 

4 

" 1 

lB 

25 $692 

2 
-B -241 
17 453 

\. 

~£eCrease 
lbsitions & 

~ ~ 

~ 
CO 

(( -1 

Q') 

-3 "·-106 
-3 -107 

" 
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FErleral Prison Systar' 

1luildings and Facilities 

~ of Requi.rarents by Grare and Cbject Class (cent.) 
(LoUam in tlrusandsl . 

ODect~~~~~ ______ . ____________________ __ 

11.1 Ebll-time pennanent and total, ~ am 
~. ~t.ia1 ••••• " ••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

12 PerSCil'Slel bclnefits •• 40 •••••••••••••• I1 •••••••••••• ". 

21 'lrawl and transp:lrt:at3.cn C£ ~ ............ ... 
22 'lX'anspartatim of tirl.ngs ••••••••• ~ • ~ •••••••••••••• 
23.2 Cbrmnica.ti.ans, utilities & ot:hll" rent ............ . 
24 Pl:'i.rlti.rg' ard: ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
25 (l:l1e.r SIUl::Vices.,. .... ",. ••••••• to •••••••••••••• ., G ••••• 

26 SJf!llies aId Ira.terials •••• ~ ••• _ ••••••••••••• .:······ 
3 1 B;IUi.pnetlt ••••••• " ••••••••••• ". " ••••••••••••••••• ,. ••• 
32 I.an:is ard strtr:tures •••• II! •••• It ••••• It .•••••••••••••• 

'Jbt:al. dJ1.i.t;Jat.iJ::lns ••••• $ ~ •••• ~ .•••••••• " •••••••••• 

tlldJligate3 ~, st:art-of-year ••••••••• ~ ........ ~ •••• 
tilOOligated.l::al..a:noe, encl--of-year •••••• " ............ " ••••• 

'lbt:al :re:.luirelelts •••••• !' ............. It •••••• ' ••••• ., •••• 

Relation c£ Obll<j'itiona tD wtl.B:ys: 
Cbilgations inc:ur.red, net; •• ~,~ .41 •• g. '0 •• -. II •••.••••••• ~~. 
Cbli91ted balance, start-of-year ••••••••••• ••• •••• ".·~ 
Cl>ligated ~, end-of-:year ••••••••••••.••••••• J .. ' ..... 

Q.lt:lays" ................ ~~ ••• It:,,!, .".,~." •••••• " •• ,' •• "'." •.••• 

1982 Estinate 

20 $560 

62 
70 
T1 

1,556 
21 

13,283 
6,954 
1,434 ' 
1,055 

25,072 

-15,927 
4,586 

13,731 

2!i,072 
6',043 

-7,007, 

1983 EStiDate 

17 

Ii 

$453 -3 -$107 

54 -8 
15 -55 
17 -60 

1,SOl -55 
15 -6 

5,263 -8,020 
3,611 

315 
-3,343 
-1,119 

9 -1,046 

11,253 -13,819 

-4,586 
, i 

;'6,667 

11,253 
,-7,067,,_ 
-7,359 
19,961 

}, t 
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CeparOreht of Justice 
E'e<Eal. Prison Sy.,i:an 

Federal Prison Industries, Inoorparated 
EBtinates for Fiscal Year 1983 

'!'able of Cootents 

~ Sltatanent •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ......................... ~ ••••••• 
~ ~iatior~I.Ia.rlgu,age-•••••••••••••••••• , .................................................... . 
SIltral:Y of la;ruiranerrt:.s •••••••••• " ................ .;: .................... o ............................... . 

.1ustificatiat of l?J:'ogran am. rer£onnanoe ..................................... ,.~ •• " •••••••••••••••••• 
,9.trrnaJ::Y of 1kij~lts to ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • : •• ................... ,.; ... " 

~ of aequirater.i:s by Gl:ada and Cbject Class.' .............................. , •••••••••••••••••• 

. 

2 
3 
4 
7 
8 

,-, 

1 
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Federal Prisoo InCi..tstries. Inoorparated 

SIJ:mBry Stat.arent 

Fiscal Year 1983 

Federal PrWon lIr:lustries, Inooqx>rated ~as created bI 0Jngress in 1934 am is a >holly a.ned G::AIerIIoont c:x>Zp)ration. '!he Cl:J%poration 
is autlnrized to operate industries in Federal penal am oor:rectional .i.nstitutiooo am disciplinaxy barracks (18 U.S.C. 4121--4128). 
9Jfervision is ~ by tOO D~ of tOO ac:eau of Primns Wlo has juri.sdiction o.rer all Federal penal am correct:ional 
institutions. Profits fran the Cbxporat:!on's indJatrhl activities are used to furd activities Wrl.cb .I:lenefit Federal imates by 
proyidingvocat:iaMl trai.nin:] am fur ro~t:ing .ima.tes rer£onninr,/ aItstard\ng sexvice& in instib.ltianal q>erat?ooo. <llntral. of.fica 
adninistration exrenses am vooatialal trainirrJfunds .are ~ject to Ctmgressional limitation. For 1983, a total. of 793 pmnanent: 
IDS,itions am 790 ~are nquested. In a:ldition, an :Increase of $3.000,000 is ~ in tOO limitation fur vocaticnal. 
t:raininJ e>q;enSES web will pennit .t;Qe creation of Ile.1 am .inna.rative ecl=ltion, traininJ am w:n:k e<perienoe p:ogram desi91ed to 
epable affeffiel:a to f.indrreaniIvJful EIr[llCl}'llelt IJ>OO release :fran ~isoo. . 

.lldninistrative ~- A·boani of, lUx directors, ap£lOinted bI the President am serving witrout ClCII1?E'IlS1ltion, a:ntrols tOO Pllicies 
of t:h2 o:Il:Plration. ~ nanagE!l1!!nt of the Cllxporation is ~tly rer£onred bI a staff of 42 anplo:teeS located in W3shingb:>n, 
D.C. ~ aE this functi.oo are subject to OJogressional ljmi.tation. lldditiooal resouroes are nquested Ix> ,irrpmI> m'IM<J'ITE!Ilt of 
the COIp>ration. .. . ,\ 

vocat!ma1. training expenses - 'lhe vocatiooal traininJ e.cpenses limitation px!I1ide.s fuOOs fur <d:ive edlx:ational arxl vocat:i.oMl 
traininJ );aXlgr~ that are designed tD ~ residents for pro<l!ctive am rrean1ngful ~ up:.n release. ~ c£ this 

.. futctioo are abject to 0xIgressi00al. limitation. . 

:rnaustrial manufacturmg program - JIWroximate1y 6,700 innates in 39 locations are anplo:;ed in tOO JlW'llfacture c£ su:h items as 
furniture, cluthing. shoes, el.ect:rooics, n~tal arrl canvas prochx=ts. 'lhey alm w:n:k in sexvioa industries such as furniture 
refinishing, tire l:ecapplng .m:l chta p:ooessing. All p:odu::ts c£ tOO Cllxporation are roM to Federal agen::ies, tOO Depar\:lll!nt of 
Mensa, the B:lstal SWJioe, am the General. SWJioes Mninistration, at'" the ~ 0lStal~. 

" 

',) ( 
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Federal Prisoo ::.~ 

Federal Prisoo Industries, Inoorp:>rated 

Justification of Pnfosed OlilJlges in lWropriation L3nCJllll9E; 

'Ire 1983 1JU:lget estinates inclua. prq;osed ~ in the appropriations ~"'" listOO am e>cp1aina! below. 'Ire current appropriation 
langtage is msej UfOn the 1.lOOt:inuin:J rusollltion (P.L. 97-92) Wti.ch cites autmrities contained in H.R. 7584, tlle last act p>ssed by'the 
OJngress t1Bt contained CXl11plete al?f1OOfa-Jation language. New langua"", is undersooroo ani deleted natt:er is enclose.:! in brackets. 

~Weral Prison Industria'>, InOOIp:>rated 

The Federal Prison IndIstries, Incm].:xlr.ated, is herely autlnrlze:i to .1Iiil<e su::h 
e>!penditures, within the limits of finds arrl ban:owiJlg autiDrity available, and 
in aax>rd with the law, ani to make such contracts am cannitne.,ts, witOOut 
regard to fiscal :year limitations as p:o.rideil by section 104 of the Governroent 
Cbxp:>ration O:r!trol h::t, as a.oonded, as may m neC>essa!:y in can:yfuJ oott.m 
progr~n set furth in the b.kiget fur the a.tr"rent fiscal year fur su::h Q:lqXlration, 
incllldin;J purchase of not to e>eoee:l five (for repl.a.canentonly) am hire of 
~ notor whicl.es, 'eK~tas :tv..reinaft:er p:ovided: 

L1Nl'lS.TIQI CN Al:M!NISllWl'l\/[; !\Ill ~ 'l'l1IllNIrG ~ 
,FII:EWIL,l'RIrul lNl,5'IlUBS, Ira:lRtURATID 

Not to ecceed [$2,365,OOOlpof the funds of the tion shall be available $2,524,000 

,for its adninistratiw exrenses, an:! not to exceed [$2'701'CO01~4;for~-?:the=.-=E!><pe;ru;es~::;::"=.::of~ _________________ ..."!$:::6:!;,2::.1:::6~,!!:OOO:::: VOCil.tionaltrain.ing of p:isoners, both an::.utts to be available tor a>XVlCes as 
authorized by 5U~,S.C. 3109, arrl to te carput:e1 at an aacrual. basis am to lle 
del:ennined ,in aax>lXlanCle with the Q:lqXlration's p:escribai iIOOOUnting syst:an in 
effect Ol July I, 1946, arrl shall m eKClush~ of dnpreciation, P'}'Irent of claJrns, 
e>q:errlitures Wli.ch tile said iICCCUlting syst:eu rB:JUiIes tu be capitalized or dlarged 
"to cost of CXl1lrocIitics aaauireJ ,ar J:l.COdu::ed, inclu:li.tlg selli.rJg arrl .shipping 
e><pense..'J, arrl eq:::E!nses in =ection \.a.th acqUisition, COlStru::tion,<:p".ration, 
naintenance, ~oent;, protection, or disf'OSition" of facilities arrl otIler" 
prq:erty l:elalgiJlg to the oolp:lration or in Wlf.ch it his an interest. 
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~ederal Prison In<OJstries, lnoorporated 

Rmn. \brk-

~ years ~ 

l\djust:Ioonts to base: 

793 790 $132,366 
,\ 

19a:l e:9~tE;!r:l OOli~tials ••••••••••••••• '" ••••••• ,. ............ It ................... 9 ~ •. ~ f .•• ., •• ~ .......... 0 •• ~' ............. 0 

Ul~1e. ,iJ1..creast!S_ ............ __ •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• ............. , ...................... , ••••••• ... . .. ~ 
1983 ease .•.•.•. u ••••••••••••••• ao ....................... " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••• 793 790 134,684 

1982 estInated· 
l!lOi Actual CbliSl!!tiano; 1903 !lase 1903 Estimate :rnc:rease,Iruc 

!i\3Dn. ~ nmu. Fenn. ru.nn. 
Estimates by ~'acl!ivity lbs. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lbs. ~ ~ lbs. '~ ~ lbs. ~ ~ C11 

c:> 
1., MninisQ:'ative elCJ?eIlSes •••••••• 39 36 $1,969 42 ~, $2,365 42 39 $2,524 42 39 :?2,524 ..... 

'2. Vocational. tr-dininq ecpenses ••• 97 7ll '2,991 97 B4 2,880 97 84 3,216 91 84 6,216 oo. $3,000 

Lilnitatian dlan~ nquire:i 
far civilian ply raises .... -179 ~ ... 

Il!b:-total, fundssull;ie<±' 
. to O;lIIgr!;'SSiooal 

136 114 4,960 139 123 5,066 1]3 123 5,740 13:1 123 1;1,740 - 3,000 ~tat:ions ............ 

3. O::et cf pradJctian ............. m 695 107,162 654 f£J7 115,970 654 fl!.7 117,5711 654 E(,7 117,570 
4. ,'Clt:h.ex: exp:'-nses ................... 8,339 .,,.. 6,616 ... '" 6,660 6,660 ... .. , .., 
5. B.1Uc1l.ngs'an,l .IJlprC7./ell~nts ••••• 711 ',Sl07 ... 1;907 1,907 .~. 

6. Jo\ichiml:y an:l EqUlpTeIlt ........ -- - 2,881 ... .:.:!.. 2,807 - ... 2,807 .0 • - 2,807 ... - .. . 
SJlJt:,()tal. ....................... 90B 809 124,053 793 790 132,lG\> 7.13 790 134,684 793 790 137,684 3,000 

'1981 p;r} raiSe far wcat:ianal 
tr.aJ.ni.r¥J .................... ... - --- .. . .!!!., ---112. - - --- ... ... . .. ... . .. oo. ----
'Ibt.al. ......................... 90S B09 124,053 793 790132,545 193 790 134,684 793 790 137,684 3,000 

"~~ 

\ 

,,';:: 

.. 
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l\cti.vity; Fe3eral Prisoo Industries, Inc. 

Mninistrative 'EXfenses ••• ................. 
Vocational Training ~ •••••••••••••• 
Ind.Jstrial q;&ations; 

Ct>st of" Pl::'txilc:tion ........................... . 
Clt:lle.r E':KJ?e,rlses •• ~ •••••• '",,,", "' .... "' ....... e .... .. 

arildings an:! Jinpr.O\Iaooots •••••••••••••• 
Mac:hi.nery anU Ei;{uilnent::. ......... to. ....... ~ ......... .. 

'lbtal. ................ "'. D ....................... .. 

Federal Prism &'ystan 

Federal Prison Indust:ries, Incorporated 

Justificatioo of Program and l?erfOIIlaIlce 
l\ctivity leso=e SmIm:y 

(lkU.lars in tl-ousands) 

1982 EStimltai 
Clili~tions 1983 Base 

I\mn. ~. 

R:\s. ~ ~ ~ W'i ~ 

42 39 $2,365 42 39 $2,524 
97 84 2,880 97 84 3,216 

654 667 115,970 654 667 117,570 
6,616 6,660 
1,907 1,907 

••• 2,807 ••• 2,807 
793 790 132,545 793 790 134,684 

42 39 $2,524 
97 84 6,216 $3,000 

654 f£J7 117,570 
6,660 
1,907 

... 2,807 
793 790 137,684 

~'ederal Prisoos Industries, lncnqmated, \>as creatErl I.y Q:lngress in 1934 ard is a wOOlly CWlEld QJvemrent Chl:plratioo. Its missicn is to 
anploy ilId train Federdl .inna1:e3 through a diversifiErl p:ogran prwiding p:och.-ts am "",.xvices to ot::bar Federal a;JEmcles. 'lhese 01 
operations are oonW::t:Erl in such a !lli'UlIlP...t: as to offer a mininun of ~titioo to private .iIrlusb:y am labor. Elnployrnent pxlITides .innates 9 
with WJlX, o=Jpational knCJiiled~ arrl training am experience. t~ in:lustries Wll.ch will utilize skills in cErrand in the labor nmket are LV 

~"el.oped, Wlere p:lSsible, to replace indllstries proITi.cl.in;J less valuable training. 

!J:rlg Range Goal; Elnploy all . .innates available fur IoOrk in Industries; provide .innate cg:x>rtunities to acquire w:>r.k lmCMledge, skills, 
trainin;J am aPl.n:cnticeship progr<I\\S to develq> entry level skills. 

Mot jar Cbjectives: 
~ratt. 78 indu..tridl factories am sl'q:s with .innate labor. 

ProITi<h ol1-the-jdJ trainin:) to 6,700 .innates in all iMustrial factories in 1983. 

ProITUle classrcx:m-t~ irrlustrial training in electronics .. canp.:rt:er pro:JIa11nID;J, am in all p:odu:::tion traini."g units. 

Provifu apprenticeship program far acqui:rin;J trude skills, sudl as printin;! tra<Es, Ireta! w:>rking am tool making. 

Sell p:OOu::t:s and services to ot::bar Federal agencies at a p:ofit. 

Transfer fl1!ld3 to the Bureau of l'riwns to support inmte fElTfonnanoe pay. 

i\Jnd d3r0nstration illY! improvenent p:ograns fur ~ eriJancaoont of innate training. 

_________ ___________ ~ __ • _____ ~ _____________ ~ ___ ~~~ ________ _L__~ ______________________ ""'"'-______ u 

_

-N __ ~ __ ~ ______ , ____________ ~~·.f ____ _ 
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Inplatent an alt.-;m!Ited (~t infO!lMt.icn systen b;{ 1985. 

lIlprove the Q,liIlity 1\sSUrance l?rogran 1:'1 placL'19 ~ty (XlI1trol J.XlSitions in all instibltions with najor irdustrial qJeratiDns. 

BaSe ProgIa!~ 1JeS(~: ~'eOOral Prison IndIstries, Inc., is entirely self-sustaining· lb ~iatiom are nquired •. Ieven\leS are 
derived entirely frun the sale of p:-ob::ts and savlces to other Feder"dl agencies. cpm>tirv;J e<penSeS are applied agairot these 

re\lel1llllS, resultirq :in cp!:<atir¥] :incate cr loss. . . 

Instibltion factories and ~ are c:peral:ed b;{ cadres d: civilian SUf8J=Visors and ~rs, traini.nJ and overs ..... ..ing the wxr. c£ imat.ro. 
'Ille factories uti1i2e raw uaterials to procb::2 finished <JXld3 ..nidl are slUPl'ed to G:lI/erlIf.ent rust.urers, p.:lrrru;:'ily the De!>lrtn"ent of 
Defense, the );bstal 5el:Vi~ and the General 5el:Vices l\di1inistration. Instibltioo factories lIBl'U£acI:ure eudl itars as fumiblre, 
clol:hing, sl¥:le5, electtonics, (reW and canvas prodLlCts; ani provice such o;ervices as data procESSing, furniture refinishing, ani tire 
recapping. ~ for g:xXis ani services are ol:tained thralrjluarketing ani sales effurts b;{ civilian staff. Prices are USJally 
established :in neg.:Jtiatial with QlStarer a~es at or near to, blr. oct eo<ceeding, o.u:rent rrarket prices. A por:tl.cn c£ the profits 
realized b;{ these qJeratioos are reinvested to :irnpr<Ne i ~acilities, pR"chase rew equiptent, uainta:!n state-of ..... .be art capability ani 

l:>r:,:>vioo ...,rkirY:J capital. v . 

'lb qoerate nodem factories ani slX!'s ani pco:luce pcoWcts that nust n-eet GDIIemn=nt specifications with imates, >he fur the nost pn:t 
have ro previw:> training, experie>1<:e or skills, requires a sir,Jlific:ant ano.mt c£ training. ~11ch c£ the needal tJ:ain:!ng OOCUIS 
on-the-job, with civilian SUf8J=Visors and e,<petienre:i innates ecpla:!ning and cl3ronstiratirv;J the w:>rk to rewly assig:lEn imates. \'here 
skills require a nore fOl:ll\3L training. such as with corp.tter programning, classroan ins1;ructicn is prc!'Iidcd. a:oWction Training Outs, 
a sf2clal qtpe c£ in:lusb:y cx:noentrating on traininI lIore than p:cd!ction, utillze a o::uhlnaticn c£ b:t.h cldssrOOII aM oo-the-job 
t:raini.n3 to of.fer a I.IIliqOO aM effective (reth:xi of skill devcl.ofloout. ,Also, ~t:,ero:I progrdlIS <.fapprenti.c::es\l.lp are :in q:eraticn and 

• ag;ra.oed b;{ t1~ U.S. lJepartIlent ct: Iabor's lbreaU c£ ;wrentioeship rud 'l'ra.inin) aM looll miens. 

10s a uaoofacturir"J c:xJIlC&Il, the Q)J:pOraticn uakes .capitdl ;Ujvestrrents in l:.ulld:!ngs/11rptovareIltS. machiI!eIY ani EXpiptellt as nec<!SsaIY in 
t1lB a;nch:t <.f its indlstria1 p:cxbction.. Federal Prison J:r<lustries Ql!,"reqtly funds paz!; c£ the wcational tJ:ain:!ng ~Wi within the 

Federal Prison Systan. 

other ~nses Charged to the iirlIstrial marufacblr:!ng fK'"ogrOOl :!ncllxle imate accident oalIfJ'lIlSiltkn and [.~t.orioos sexv1ce ~. (105A) 
to inrIltes. . " Ii \. 

() 

\) 

\ \ 
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1lcoc:n!'lislm=nts and Ibrk1.oad: ilCtwl an:) estJmated aco:npli.stJrent.s fot Federal Prison Irrlustries, Inc. are presented in the follcwinJ table: 

ltan 

Average innate arploynent............................... 6,361 
flEw facilities established.............................. 1 
Bales ................................................... $116,~5,OOO 
lnOJs .... ri.al. earnings.................................... 12,947,000 
lEe C£ earnings: 

Vcx::at.:i.cvlal. trai..rdJlg-"" .. """""""",, .. t. "" ••• " ..... t" ••• " •• " •• " 

l£\ (perfomanoe a.nrds, pay) ... " .................. .. 
occident a:I1pansal:icn ................................ . IEtained eanUngs ................................... .. 

Nurber C£ sh::ps/factori.es ............................. .. 

2,984,000 
2,9&9,000 

174,000 
6,731,000 

76 

1981 

6,494 
• :'! 

$126;000,000 
15,639,000 

2,991,000 
3,393,000 

166,000 
9,011,000 

76 

6,600 
o 

$135,000,000 
16,000,000 

3,000,000 
3,500,000 

170,000 
9,000,000 

78 

Wring 19t11, en averaga eX 6,494 il1illltes \oIlS atpl~ at 38 inst:.U:utions in 76 factories. 

6,700 
o 

$138,000,000 
15,000,000 

6,000,000 
3,500,000 

180,000 
9,000,000 

'78 

~ tOO imat ... 1XJ1'lUlatioo at an instit::ution flIx:tuates, the mroor C£ ~tes available for Urlustri.al. ""rk fllX:tuates. D.lr 
inWstzy p:ograas trust rerain flexible to aOXlWlOOate these variables in tba ""rk faroe. D.ld.ng 1981, all irllates 1NID wanted indJstr.ial ""rk ~v.ere ~ 

l'rogr .. n Chan'le;;;: 1In i,'lCrease C£ $3,OOU,Ooo in the =tiooal. t:raining e><penses limital:icn is rtqIl!!S\:tli to establish 5eIIeral new an:) 

innovative atplo}mmt:pr,ograns at. selected institutions. '!hese prograas will te develq>ed priltarlly l¥ CUltracting with at:=edl.ted 
eClJc:ational. irntitut::i.orl8 an'! privilt..St£tor acganizatioos. GlidelineS will te established to test the effectiveness eX the prq;xJ6ed 
progrl..IIS Wrlch include vocat.imll llSSeSsIrent an:) screening, oounse11.119, skill training, ""rk experience an:) pU.cenent: assistance. '!he 
ovaral.l objective is to signlficantly ir>::reasc the rate cE. ru:oess for C£fendem to fin:! neaniJlgful,arploynent aftel: release fran prison. ~ ", 

\j~ ., 
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Ftrleral Pr.ist:n systan 

FederalPr.ist:n InWstries, In~~ 

I:timw:y ~ 1ldjust:ments to Base 
(1:bl.1aIS m ~) 

1982 estllJated ci>li<J3.tiqnS ................................... ' ............... ',' ••• "', ~ ••••• 

lhccntrol1able increases, 
Pay ~ 1981 (1IOUlticrJal. training) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~'1!erj ~ 1982 .................. o'* •• ~ ......... · •••••••••• IJ ••••••••••••••••• ~j •••••• 

~tl1i..rr-grac1a: .i1lC:1:'e.ase9 •• ~ • ao •• OJ •••• iii ..................................................... .. 

lIaa;Ltll 'J::ene:i;its ~--ts .............................................. " ..................... . 
St:andud Level Usei: Charges •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ........................ . 
Federal 'Ieleoc:nmmicat:ialS Systan (FrS) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'lravel. o::sts - cl.rfare irlc::t.~ ......................... 10 ............... , ............. .. 

General Pricing Ibvel Adjusbnmt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ilbt3l., U1CC1111.:rollabJe irlc:rea.ses ............. -:" ....................... ,.. ••••••••••• 

19G3 Base ................................................................................. . 

(/ 

" 

Ienn. 

~ 

793 

-
793 

":?6 ... " ... .. ;. 
700 

~ 

~132,366 

179 
155 
134 
144 

13 
57 
11 

~ 
2,318 

"i34;6ii4 
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Q:adeg and salaJ:y ranges 

ES-4, $5B,~() ••••••• ., •• ".; •• ~ ••••••••• 
GS/G1-15, $46,685-57,500 •••••••••••••• 
Q;/(M-'14, $39,Q!:!9-51,596 •••••••••• ;: .•• 
Q;/G~13, $33,586-43,666 ............. . 
GS-12, $2S,245-36,n3 .............. ~ •• 
GS-", $23,566-30,640 ................ .. 
GS-l0, $2',44~27>B84 ............. ~ ••••• 
GS-9, $19,477-25,:n8 ....... ; ....... ". 
GS-8, $11;634-22,926 .................. . 
GS-7, $15,922-20,701 ••• ,; ........ ~ .. .. 
GS-6, $14,32&-18,630 ........ " ....... .. 
GS-5, $12,854-16,706 ................. . 
GS-4, $i1,490-14,937 ................. . 
GS-3, $10,235-13,304 ........ ' ....... .. 
GS-9, $9,381-11,807 ................. .. 
lXlgraded v:sitions .................. .. 

'l\:Jt:al p::sitions .................... . 

La.,p5e:s ••••••••••••••• . , .............. . 
~~t •••••••••••••••••• .,.&o •• 

o 

FederaL Prism system 

Federal Prism Industries, InCOrporated 

Smtaxy of R!qUirerents by Grade and Cbject. Class 
(D:lllaIs in tl=sancls) 

1982 EStimate 1983 Estimate 
I\::Jsit:4ns & E\:lsitiom & 
l-.brkyears ~ ~-

3 3 
8 8 

14 14 
31 31 
62 62 

122 122 
21 21 
93- 93 
25 25 
34 34 
17 17 
26 26 
7 7 
3 3 
1 1 

326 326 

793 $l~,6Dl 793 

-3 " -75 -3 
790 19,526 790" 

---------------------_._----------_ .. _-----------

'J 

Increase/I:e::rease 
lU3itio.1S & 

~ I~~ J\m::>lnt 

, .. 

$20,020 $419 

-75 
19,945 419 

... 
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Federal. l'risoo Indust-..ries, Incotparated, Priscn Industries Hmd 

Sm!ary of H§quirarents by Grade and Cbja.t Class (calt.) 
(D:>llatS in th:usands) 

1982 c:stimate 1983 Estimate 
Cbject Class . W:lrkyears ~ 

11.1 
11.3 
11.5 
11.8 

12 
13 
21 
22 
23.1 
23.2 
24 
25 
26 
31 
32 

~t plSitials ........................ "' ••••••• 
Positions oth!r than penranent •••••••••••••••••• 
Other J;eISOnnel. o:nq;ensaticn ................... . 
stJeCial personnel services pa~ ............ . 

~, w:>rkJiears and persamel. cx:rtt;enSaticn ••••• 

~ l:erlefits."' ............................ . 
~ita for fonrer J;ersonnel ................. .. 
Travel and transplrtatioo of J;ersoos ........... . 
TrdllSfOrtatiOIl of things ...................... .. 
:>t;an&nl level = charges .................... . 
O::JrtlUllicaticns, utilities, and other rent ...... . 
Print:irq and reproWction ...................... . 
a:ller set:V'ices ....................................... . 
SJpplies and naterials ........................ .. 
BJuiprent ...................................... . 
larKis am st.nl.c't:U.rt:! ............................. < 

'l'cltal ooli~tiorls •.•••••.••.•••• ',~ .••••••••. 

!.Jr'I,.,hl ;gate:1 ba.latlO;;!, start"'Of-;rear ••••••••••••••••••••• 
lbcbligated balance, end-of-ycar ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'lbt.ll nquirarents .................................. . 

Ralaticn <:£ cbligations to ootlays: 
Cbligations, net .................................... . 
Ia:eivables in excess <:£ cbligations, 

start-of-ye.a.r ............................ If •••••••••• 
Ia:eivables in excess c£ cbligations, 

errl-of-yea.r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Qltlays ......................................... . 

790 

16 

806 

$19,526 790 $19,945 
n 78 

673 16 6n 
11,n3 11,817 

32,049 006 32,517 

3,128 3,272 
49 49 

555 566 
953 953 
52 65 

13,146 13,203 
33<: 334 

4,511 7,511 
72,875 74,500 

1,907 1,907 
2,807 2,807 

132,366 137,684 

-73,303 -73,303 
13,3U3 73,303 

132,366 137,684 

-56,537 -56,537 

56,537 56,537 

144 

11 

13 
57 

3,000 
1,625 

5,318 
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Federal Prism systen 

~"'ederal Prism In:1ust:ries, Incorporated, 1Idni.nist.rative E?pnses 

Summy of Rlqu.irerents by Grade an:} Cbject Class (cent.) • 
(lbllats in tln.tsands) 

Cbject Class 1982 lEtimate 1983 ESt:.inate 

11.1 
11.3 
11.5 
11.8 

12 
21 
22 
23.1 
23.2 
24 
25' 
26 
93 

~aanent p:>sitialS .......................... . 
Fositions other than petlllaIltlnt •••••••••••••••• 

Other pexsonnel OCIrpmsatjon •••••••••••••••••• 
~.persooal serv:ices payuent ••••••••••••• 

'lbtal, ~. an:} pm;onnel o:npensatlm ••• 

Personnel. benefits ••••••••••••••••••••••••• '.' •• 
'lravel an:} transportatioo of pet5OllS •••.•••••.•• 

'fi'ansportatial of thill!)S ..................... . 
SI:aIdlrq level user dlarges .................. . 
Cllmunications, utilities, and other Ient ••••• 
Printing and ~la'l ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other services •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SJr,plies an:} IIBterials •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l\dninistrative expenses include:! in schedule 

for funds dS a W1ole •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'lbtal. requirarents •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

38 

39 

$1,175 
20 

7 

$1,;W2 

129 
126 
32 
39 
17 

118 
678 

24 

-2,365 

38 

39 

$1,233 
21 

7 

$1,201 

134 
127 
32 
52 
17 

118 
678 
105 

-2,524 

59 

5 
1 

13 

81 

-159 

I 

'-
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Federal Prison !>ystan 

Eecleral Prison Industries, Incorporated, Vocat.l.ooal Training E><pe!ses 

9JrtMry of Requ!..rarents ly Grade arrl d.>ject Class (crnt.) 
(lk>lla!:'S In tho..>SaOOs) • 

1982 EBt:iItate 1983 Estimate 
tbject Class W::lrkyears ~ \ukyears ~ 

11.1 
11.3 
11.5 
11.8 

12 
21 
22 
23.1 
23.2 
24 
25 
26 
93 

rennanent fOSitioos ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~itiors otI.er than pernanent •••••••••••••• 
ether rersonnel CXl1'j;ensaticn •••••••••••••••• 
~al personal services paymmt ••••••••••• 

'lbtal., ...m:kyears arrl p"rsonnel. lXlI'{leIlSation. 

Iersoonel benefits ........................ .. 
Travel anI transpartaticn of pll"SOllS •••••••• 
Tcansportaticn of thJngs ................... . 
StarYlarcllevel user ~ ................ . 
O:mttmications, utilities, ani other rent ... 
Printing arrl repr<xilctiCVI ••••••••••••••••••• 
<>t:ller" sel.vices ••••..•.••••••••••••.•••••..•• 
Slpplies anI rraterial.s ..................... . 
Vocational trainirq exp!llSes includOO in 

B4 $1,919 
2 

12 
9 

1,942 

216 
38 
18 
8 

102 
50 

148 
179 

84 

84 

$2,170 
? 

16 
53 

2,241 

230 
40 
18 
8 

1\)2 
50 

3,148 
:JI9 

Incr~ 
W::lrkyears ~ 

'~'"'' 

$251 

4 
44 

299 . 

14 
2 

3,000 
200 

schecW.e for funds as a ~le ........... .. -2,701 --____ == _________ -6...:::c,~L. ___ .~._._. _. -3,515 

'lbtal rEqUirerents .................... .. 

'I -' "'-~<"'''.~"'' ~ .. ~. ="X;~,:; 1.,~~_7= ::.::""- ~~;.J..:, _,:: ,:.. ,'. 
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GElNElRA.L STATEMENT • 

.. . .. ~. to have Norman Carlson: the Dl-
Mr HIGHTOWER. We are ~appy ·th us today Mr. Carlson, you 

recto~ of the Bureau of Prl~ond We will plac~ it in full in t~e 
have a statement,. I undhers an to hear from you further at thIS 
record, and we will be appy 

pot~~e prepared statement follows:] 

!\ 

-~---~-------------- ----------------~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

STA'iEHErfi' iff 'i'HE DIRSCTOR, BUREAU OF l'lUSONS 
NO~~N A. CARLSON 

BEfOR!! THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUnCmlr.JITTEE ON 
Tilt: DEPARTHEt.'l'S OF COMl-lERCE, JUSTICE AND llTATE, 'rHE 

JUUICI~RY, AND REL~TED AGENCIBS 

Hr. Chairr.tan and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I am pleased to appear before you to discuss the Federal. Prison System's 

budget request for 1983. Mr. Chairman, I sincerely appreciate the support of you 

and your colleagues in the deliberations on our 1982 budget and look forward to 

working with you 011 the 1983 request. 

As you will not~, we are,requesting a total of $394,254,000 and 9,022 

positions, a level which maintains the Bureau of Prisons' programs and operations 

at or near tlle current level. 1he request includes netuncontrol.lable cost 

increases of $18,587,000 and program reductions of $2,250,000. 

Prison Population 

When I appeared before the Subcommittee last year, the Federal Prison 

population had declined to 24,400. Since that time, the inmate population has 

increased dramatically to 27,900, exceeding current instituticJn physical capacity 

by over 18 percent. 

Several maj..:r factors have contribllted to this increase. New commitments to 

Bureau i~stitutions for the period Feu~~ary 1981 through January 1982, have 

increased by more than 1,2UO over the same period a year ago. The number of 

oCfenders released from Federal custody auring this same per~od decreased by . 
nearly 2,700. In s~ry, Mr. Chairman, we are receiving a larger number of 

----------.--~. 
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offenders and t:hey are serving longer sent.3l1ces. This is illustrated by the 

following comparative statistical data between 1980 and 1981: 

• 83.Z fewer releases to parole; 

• average sentence of new commi~nents from the courts increased by more than 

three and one ha'lf months; 

• average time served by released offenders increased by two months; 

900 fewer transfers to co~tract Community Treatment Cencers. 

The number of unsentenced offenders in federal fac~lities has also increased 

by nearly 570 since last year. There are approximately 2,200 Cubans and IIditians 

detained in our facilities. A further increase of over 200 is largely 

attributable to the inability of the U.S. Marshals Service to rene'., or negotiate 

contracts for housing unsentenced federal prisoners with state and local jails 

because of severe overcrowding. 

As you can appreciate, it is extremely difficult to predict future prison 

population because of the many variables involved. lie believe, however, that the 

federal prisoner population will continue to expand for several reasons. ~e 

Department of Justice has intensified its investigative and prosecutorial efforts 

to reduce Ole incidence of violent crhne and the level of narcotics trafficking. 

The number of offenders confined for narcotics violations is currently ten 

perc:ellt. higher than a year ago, and is expected to increase as a result of the 

combined drug enforcement efforts of the FBI and ~he DEA. Secondly, because of 

overcrowding in state and local correctional systems, we anticipate increasing 

pressures to house state offenders in Bureau facilities as well as further 

difficulty in our ability to place unsentenced federal offenders in state and 

local facilities. Finally, we anticipate the continued necessity to house a 
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513 .. 

large number of Cuban detainees. 11e recently received approximately 350 

additional Cubans from Port Chaffee, Arkansas in connection with the transf .. r of 

refuge", resettlement functions from the Department of Health and lJuman 

Services. 

Atlanta Penitentia!l 

In view of the increasing populat~on, the current level of ov .. rcrowding and 

the continuing requirement to house Cuban detainees, the DepartmE!nt requested 

congressional concu~rence W~tll our deternunation that the plan to close the 

Penitenciary at Atlanta, Georgia, be cancelled. The majority <::If the Cubans in 

our system ware transferred to Atlanta last year. Approximately 1,800 offenders 

are currently housed at Atlanta, of which 1,400 ure Cuball detainees. To proceed 

with plans to close Atlanta at thi& time would require relocation of the Cubans 

to other overcrowded Bureau ~nstitutions at great expense. We are aware that 

this Com.~ttee favorably supports the Department's proposal. 

Salarie.s and EXP!':nses 

As menticned previously, the 19a3 budget request provides for resources to 

maintain most programs and operations at or near current levels. 

For the Salaries and Expenses Appropriation, we are requesting $376,533,000 

and 8,967 positions, increases of $23,533,000 and 45 positions from the 

anticipated appropriation for 1982. An increase of $26,885,000 is requested for 

uncontrollable J.tems inclUding already enacted pay raises, lIlaintenance of an 

increased prisCl'ner population, anhualization of costs for increases autlT,orized 

in 1982 and escalation in operational"costs. This increase is offset by a 
! 

decrease of $2,145,000 resulting from annualizacion of last year's position 

reductions and nonrecurring lictivation costs for til .. !ietropolltan Correctional 

Center, Tucson, Arizona. 

" 
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i i to begin ~eplacement of U.S. WtI are requestill.g an increase of 57 pos t.ons 

Commissioned mfficer Co~ps positions with civil Public Health S€rvice (PH~) y 

~~rvice medical posi~~ons. While the Public Healtn Service Hospital system is 

Depa1!"trnent was success.ful in negotiating for a being phased oue, the 

. f the 112 PHS positions. hi h t Comnlete the convers~on 0 period in w c 0 ~ 

t.hree-year 

Thl.S 

allow for maximum rtl!placement of ?HS staff through normal period of time will 

t ime to acquire quality replacement staff and attrition, provide sufficient 

d the scholarship program, enable PHS staff serving three-year obligations un er 

to complete their obligations to the Federal Government. 

these In" creases are program reduction~ of $1,2~7,000 and 12 Offsetting 

positions. accompanied by a decrease of 88 These reductions, which are 

refleot ~e Administration's workyears, objective of maintaining employment 

through 1983 at approximately the current on-board leyel. 

spread across the following program areas: 

These decreases are 

Program Positions Work~ears ~ 

Unit Management ... S $95,000 

Education 2 46,000 

Leisure 12 20 443,000 

Religion 2 36,000 

Psychology S 82,000 

Inat. Administration & Maintenance 34 111,000 

Community Programs 3 79,000 

Program Oirection ~ , 17 31~,000 

----_._---
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~}.onal Inst.itIJ!:e Qf CC~:L'a"tium, 

The next item, Mr. Chairman, is the request for the National Institute of 

Corrections (NIC). We have requested $11,054,000 and 30 positions in 1983 to 

continue the work of this smail but important organization 
No additional 

positions are requ~sted. The decrease of $132,000 from the anticipated 1982 

appropriation will require some minor decreastl!s in grant programs for 

evaluation, policy and program development, and technical assistance. The 

NIC, however, will be able to maintain operations near the current services 

level. 

Buildings and Facilities 

For Buildings and Facilities, we are requesting $6,667,000 and 25 POSitions, 

a der-rease of $7,064,000 from the anticipated appropriation for the current 

year. No new construction or major renovation or rehabilitation projects are 

proposed for 1983." Positions remain the same as in 1982. 
Uncontrollable 

increases of $11,000 for ~ay, health benefits costs, and travel cost increases 

are cffset qy decreases of $7,075,000 resulting from nonrecurring project co~ts 

authorized in 1982. The amount requested for 1983 will finance appoxi~tely 320 

minor repair and improvement projects at eXisting institutions and payment of 

$1,500,000 for the Oxford, Wisconsin, lease/purchase agreement. 

Non-Appropriated Funds 

No additional positions are requested for either Federal Prison Industries, 

Inc. (FPI), or the Commissary Trust Fund. We are, however, requesting an 

" increase of $3,000,000 in FPI's vocational training expenses limitation for 1983 

to develop new and innovative education, training and work experience programs 

deSigned to enable offenders to find meaningful employment after release from 

prison. These programs will be developed ?rimarily through contracts with 

work experience. 

include vocational assessment and scrllening, job counselillg, skill training, and 

cD~nunity edUcational institutions dnd private sector organizations and will 

This concludes my formal statement, Mr. Chairman. I would be pleased to 

answer any questions you or you= colleagues on the Committee may have. 
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CARLSON Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman an~ Con-
Mr. FazI·O· I am pleased to be here and I will summarIZe my gressman .. . ,_ 

statement ~r that is fe.rm$~~~l~illion and 9 022 positions for the 

Bu~~:u t~} Prf:~sefor I~scal year 1983·
d
This i~ t lev~lf v:~~c~:J:~~i 

tiall will maintain the programs an opera I~ms. ,_ 
Pris~n System at their current level with no major mcreases. 

POPULATION INCREASE 

. I t· on of the Federal Prison System has been in-Th~ mmate popu a 1 tands at 27,900. That represents an in-
creasmg f steadIl5~~~n~:t:s since I appeared before you one year 
crease 0 h~ve~e~ent time, the inmate population exceeds t:he .phys~~:f~;pta~ity ~f existing institutions by ov~r 18 percent, .twhicht IS pn-

. d £ b apid increase In new commi men s. m~h!rr:~;eU~!~era~r re~s~~s for the increase. First, there are more 
b . g filed by U S Attorneys across the country, and roohe 

~=~::f:e~reC~::it::~ l:tb~e~e ~!e~~dtrt~ c:=~; ~ 
1980 by over 1,200. . t.t t" has de-

In addition, the number of releases fro:n ~ur illS 1 U IOns _ 
clhIed both by parole as well as by expIratIOn of sen~nc~. Mo:_ 
over the sentence length imposed by Fe~eral Cour;s d b USn At
cre~ing because of the types of cases bemg presen e y .. 
torneys. 

CUBANS AND HAITIANS 

• , .' "'I.K r\'nairman we I .rl.rl~.f-~" .... t~ 4-1-~ -eo-ulal' nrIson popWatIon, IVlr. li , 
n a .... \.uv~vu v "'He .L b·.r:- 0 Cbs that came to the 

currently have in custodY
h sOMITle .1

1
,6

b
O tlJt a~e majority of those United States as part of t e ane oa. , 

are incarcerated in the p~nt~tegnttihaer)!~1grtl~~~~ ~dr~:turalization In addition we are a.c)SIS m h 
S . by de'tamm' . g some 550 Haitian refugees w ose cases are ervice . .. S . 
pending review by the ImmIgratIOn erVlce. 

POPULATION TREND 

I believe the population increase we have seen during the
l 

past 
. oin to continue "into the future. I say th~t for, sey~ra rea

year IFs~ t gth FBI and DEA have changed theIr prIOrIties, par
sons. Irs, e . f£ d T gether with armed ticularly in the area .of narcotic 0 en. ers. I 0 50 t of the 
bank robbers, that constitutes approxImate y percen 
total prison population, . h FBI d DEA As a 

Both of those are high priorities WIth t e an '. 
It I think we will see more cases being filed ~or prosecution 

:'d' c~=itted to our cus~ody. These ~:a= th~eF.:d~~::rPr:~ 
~en~es thAan threes~~eI~t~n~~:t~e fmd an accumulation of longcystem. s a rts 
term cases being committed by the cou . 
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ATLANTA PENITENTIARY 

One thing I would like to draw the committee's attention to is 
our request fur Congressional concurrence with the pr6posal to 
keep the Atlanta, Georgia Penitentiary open. 

As you recall, the 1980 Authorization Act required that we close 
Atlanta by September 1, 1984. At that time, the population W?s 
going down and had been declining rather steadily for the preced
ing two years. That situation has now reversed itself. The popula
tion has been going up rather substantially and I believe it is going 
to continue to go up in the months and years ahead. 

What we propose to do is renovate Atlanta much as we are doing 
at Leavenworth, Kansas, modernizing housing units and making it 
into an institution that will eventually house approximately 900 inmates. 

I think that Atlanta can be converted into a decent institution 
and can operate effectively as a part of the Federal Prison System. 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Concerning Salaries and Expenses, you will note we are request
ing a net increase of 45 positions. Actually. there are no net in
creases in the total number of Federal employees involved. These 
are mainly positions, Mr. Chairman, which will be used to phase 
out the existing U.S. Public Health Service doctors and dentists in the Federal Prisons. 

What we are doing is converting the Public Health Service posi
tions to Civil Service, and transferring positions from the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services to the Department of Justice. 
We are not requesting a net increase, but rather a transfer of posi
tions from one agency to the other. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS 

I would like to conclude my remarks by commenting on the Na
tional Institute of Corrections, which, as you know, is administra
tively attached to the Bureau of Prisons. We are requesting a 1983 
budget of approximately $11 million, which represents a minor de
crease over the current year authorization and appropriation. 

With the demise of LEAA, the National Institute of Corrections 
is the only agency that provides assistance to state and local cor
rections agencies. I think they have done a good job providing 
training and assistance. The feedback that I receive from my col
leagues and local sheriffs across the country has been very positive 
as to what the National Institute of Corrections has done in terms 
of providing SUpport, assistance and training to state and local governments. 

That concludes a brief summary, Mr. Chairman. I will be happy 
to answer any questions that you or Congressman Fazio may have. 

CUBANS AND HAITIANS 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you very much, Mr. Carlson. 
I am particularly concerned about the incarceration of the 

Cubans and Haitians and others you are holding for the Immigra-
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tion and Naturalization Service. Are they treated exactly like any 
other detainee or anyone else committed by the court? 

rur. CARLSON. The only substantial difference, Mr. Chairman, is 
that they are not required to work. They have not been convicted 
of a felony, and as a result, they are detainees, which is a separate 
legal category. They may volunteer to work. Most of them do so of 
their own volition, but we cannot force them to work, except to 
keep t,heir own area clean. 

The only substantial difference then is the work details. Insofar 
as the food, the medical care, all the other activities, it is essential
ly the same as provided to any sentenced offender in our institu
tions. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Does this create any problems? 
Mr. CARLSON. It does present somewhat of a problem, because 

they are a different category. They have not been convicted of an 
offense. However, we have adapted quite well to the new mission, 
and we are able to accommodate the Cuban detainees as well as 
the Haitians without any major problems. 

It does, of course, exacerbate the overcrowding problem, but with 
that exception, we handle them effectively. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Are they held ~eparately? 
Mr. CARLSON. To a large exent, they are. The institution in At

lanta has been turned over almost entirely to the Cuban popula
tion. There are approximately 1,500 Cubans held there, and less 
than 200 other convicted felons. They are housed in separate units, 
and they have little interaction with convicted felons. 

We try to keep them as separate as possible. It is not possible to 
keep them completely separate because of the confmes of the insti
tution, but we do the most effective job possible. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Does this total number diminish from day to 
day and week to week? 

Mr. CARLSON. It has not diminished substantially. As I recall, 
there have been approximately 800 Cubans released from Atlanta. 
On the other hand, we have transferred 490 in there, 350 Cubans 
and 140 others due to parole revocation, because of the closure of 
the Fort Chaffee Detention Center. 

The total number of Cubans has remained fairly constant over 
the past year. There is some fluctuation with the Haitians as the 
Immigration Service completes their hearings. We are hopeful that 
the court in Miami. that is hearing the case will permit the Immi
gration Service to m.ove ahead with the hearing processes so a 
number can be returned to Haiti at an early date. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do you receive any assistance from INS to cover 
these costs? Has there been any budget transfer? 

Mr. CARLSON. At this point in time, no. We have had to accept 
the Cubans and Haitians out of our existing budget. However, with 
the transfer of the 350 Cubans from Fort Chaffee, we will be able 
to pick 1.l.p some of the budgetary transfer that is taking place be
tween the Department of Health and Human Services and the De
partment of Justice. So we will be budgeted for that group that re
cently came into our system. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Does INS have people at the facility in Atlanta 
working with these people? 

Mr. CARLSON. Yes, sir, they do, Mr. Chairman. 
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rfhey pro'vide staff at each institution housing detainees, both 
translators as well as INS staff, to serve as liaison between the Im
migration Service and the Bureau of Prisons. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do you see anything on the horizon that could 
make any substantial change in this policy whereby a rather large 
number of them may be released? 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, there is a suit now pending in the 
U.S. District Court in Miami, the Southern District of Florida, 
which I understand will be argued next week. The outcome of that 
suit could very substantially impact insofar as handling the Hai
tians are concerned. 

I would hope that the suit could, once and for all, settle some of 
the legal disputes involved and that they could begin deporting 
some of these people to Haiti if that is what the final outcome will 
be. 

u.s. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE COMMISSION 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page one of the justifications, it is indicated 
that due to the phase-out of U.S. Pu.blic Health Service Commission 
Officer Corps of Physicians, you will need an increase of 57 posi
tions to hire Civil Service doctors. What additional cost will you 
incur by phasing out the Public Health Service doctors and con
verting them to Civil Service doctors? Is there any benefit to 
making this conversion? 

Mr. CARLSON. There will be no additional cost. These are trans
fers of positions from. the Department of Health and Human Serv
ices and there will be no increase in budgetary requirements. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Is it difficult to maintain corps positions ade
quate to take care of the number of prisoners we have? 

Mr. CARLSON. Yes, it is. It is-also difficult to recruit Civil Service 
doctors. We had, of course, hoped that the Public Health Service 
doctors would stay with the Bureau of Prisons. 

However, that decision has been reached and as a result we are 
trying to do the best we can to phase the changeover over a three
year period. We are proposing to accomplish most of the transfers 
over the next three fiscal years so we don't have a sudden interrup
tion in the existing medical programs. The first year will not pre
sent a major problem because we have enough attrition that we 
will be able to accommodate the proposal for fiscal 1983. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Could you provide for the record the number of 
prisoners now held in the system that were at the time of their in
carceration licensed to practice medicine? 

Mr. CARLSON. I will be happy to. 
r'rhA l·nfn .... l'Y\<>i-~".,.,. ~~11~ ••• ~.1 
.... ---- - ...... - ............ ~u ... V.L ....... v~~VVVi:).J 

PRISONERS IN THE MEDICAL PROFESSIONS 

As of March 12, 1982, there were 108 Bureau of Prisons inmates whose occupation 
prior to incarceration was in the medical Profession: 

Physicians and surgeons ........................ ....................................................................... 18 
Osteopaths ............................................ .................................. ......................................... 3 
Dentists............................................................................................................................ 3 
Pharmacists..................................................................................................................... 14 
Registered nurses ........................................................................................................... 8 
Therapists ............. ....... ..................................... .................................................. ............. 3 

I 
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Dietitians ......................................................................................................................... 1 
Medical and dental technology ............... ..................................................................... 16 
All other occupations in medicine and health ......................................................... __ ~~ 

Total...................................................................................................................... 108 

PRISONERS IN THE MEDICAL PROFESSION 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Just a matter of a guess, would you say that 

there are 25, 30 or more such doctors? 
Mr. CARLSON. I would suspect that you are in the ball park. Most 

of these are Medicaid fraud cases or narcotic cases and just off the 
top of my head I would say 25 to 50 would be a realistic number. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do you see any problem, if the law would 
permit it, with a situation where a doctor, convicted for some of
fense that had nothing to do with the practice of medicine, were 
allowed to use his professional expertise and ability during the 
tiMe of his confinement in the penitentiary? 

Mr. CARLSON. We have discussed this issue on several occasions 
because of the shortage of doctors and skilled medical help in our 
institutions but we do see several problems, Mr. Chairman. 

First we are concerned that other inmates would put tremen
dous p~essure on an inmate doctor to do things which he might 
otherwise not want to do. In other words, some of the more aggres
sive inmates could put undue pressure on the inmate doctor to do 
things which would not ordinarily be dictated by good medical 
practice. I am, of course, thinking of narcotics and other dangerous 
drugs. 

There is also a liability issue. Suppose an inmate doctor does 
practice medicine in some fashion and another inmate, as man.y 
are prone to do, decides that he is not satisfied with it and goes 
into federal court and files a personal liability suit against that 
doctor. The doctor would have no malpractice insurance, and I 
think it would raise a substantial legal issue as to his liability if he 
is practicing medicine without any type of protection. 

As you probably are aware, inmates are prone to file such suits 
and I am concerned about the position we would put a doctor in if 
he was not covered by some type of tort protection or medical lia
bility insurance. 

Iv.lr. HIGHTOWER. But that is not an insurmountable problem, is 
it? If you required some statutory change that could be taken care 
of. 

Mr. CARLSON. Yes, I suppose there could be statutory language 
devised which would protect the doctor, but at the present time, 
given the existing statute and also given the fact when a doctor is 
convicted the insurance company drops his insurance, I think we 
have a difficult question to grapple with. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do you use paramedics? 
Mr. CARLSON. Yes, we use basically physicians' assistants. These 

are people who have formal training as paramedics. They are the 
backbone of our program; they are the ones that work the 24-hour 
shifts and provide most medical care, 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Would the use of convict physicians as para
medics reduce some of the difficulties you have described? 
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Mr. CARLSON. It might; however, again I am concerned that other 
inmates may exert undue pressure on them to go beyond what a 
normal paramedic would do in terms of the practice of medicine. 

Paramedics, of course, are fairly limited in the discretion they 
have and cannot, for example, prescribe medications. They cannot 
administer dangerous drugs or any type of narcotic or tranquilizer 
without the prescription of an M.D. on staff. 

HOUSIJ\lG OF TRUSTEES 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I don't want to belabor this issue but just one 
more point. Are trustees housed with the other prisoners? 

Mr. CARLSON. Yes. We have minimum security facilities, Mr. 
Chairman, and all the inmates that live in those facilities are 
trustees or minimum security inmates. 

Some of these are first-time white collar offenders. On the other 
hand, many of them are inmates who are finishing up long sen
tences and are transferred to that status prior to release. So you 
have a mixture. It is not all just first-time offenders, it is a hetero
geneous grouping of offen.ders. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. If your convict physician were housed with that 
group, the possibility of undue influence would be greatly reduced, 
wouldn't it? 

Mr. CARLSON. It would be minimized, you are correct, sir, and we 
will look at the issue. As I say, we have looked at the issue in the 
past, and given the difficulty we are having in recruiting Civil 
Service physicians, we will continue to look at it. 

INSTITUTION SECURITY 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. The justifications on page 10 show no increase 
in funds or positions for institution security. You have testified 
tI:at the inmate population in your institutions has increased sig
mficantly over the past year. Why, then, aren't you asking for an 
increase in institutional security programs? 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, we are maintaining our base which, 
given the present situation regarding the overall budget, I think is 
a good posture to be in. . 

We are not losing positIons. We are maintaining the same base 
t~at we had in 1982. Essentially there is only a 12-position reduc
tion overall. I think we will be able to maintain those institutions 
even with the level of population projection. 

If the population, of course, goes up even more dramatically than 
it has in the past year, we may have to reconsider that issue. But 
at this time, I feel that we will be able to operate effectively for the next 12 months. . 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. What effect would a level budget for institution 
security have on your ability to maintain the safety of staff, in
~ates ~nd the public given the fact that the inmate population is mcreasmg? 

Mr. CARLSON. It makes it more difficult, without question. Over
crowding exacerbates the tensions and frustrations that exist in any institution. 

On the other hand, as you recall, about four years ago our popu
lation was close to 30,000, around 3,000 higher than we are today. 

93-521 0-82--32 
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So relatively speaking, we are still at a tolerated level of overall 
overcrowding. It is not desirable. It is not something we would care 
to have exist over a long period of time but I think we will be able 
to manage at least for the next year. 

INMATE PROGRAMS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page 21 of the justifications you are showing 
a decrease of 12 positions and 29 work years for the inmate pro
grams. The budget states that you are maintaining employment at 
1981 levels to reduce expenses. Inmate programs are developed to 
provide general, occupational, and educational opportunities as 
well as other programs to promote the general well-being of the 
prisoner .popula.tion. Given the fact that the .population of your in
stitutions is increasing, how are you going to maintain the quality 
of these programs if you are going to cut the staff in this area? 

Mr. CARLSON. It is more difficult. We were required to take a cut, 
and I felt it would be better to take the cut in this area than in the 
area of correctional supervision. We have not taken any cuts in our 
basic line officer cadre. 

We have elected to take the minimal cuts that we are required to 
take, from this area. There are several ways that we will try to ac
commodate this. First, by using contract and part-time personnel 
insofar as possible, also by expanding the use of volunteers, par
ticularly in areas such as religion and leisure time activities where 
we can bring in volunteers from local communities to enhance the 
program capabilities. 

FEDERAL COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTERS 

Mr .. HIGHTOWER. On page 34 of the justification you show a re
duction of three work years and $79,000 in the Federal Community 
Treatment Centers and other community programs. Have you 
closed all of your Federal Community Treatment Centers in order 
to place inmates in contract Community .Treatment Centers? 

Mr. CARLSON. Yes, we have, Mr. Chairman. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTION 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page 38 of the justifications you show 216 
permanent positions and 257 work years for fiscal 1982. For fiscal 
1983 you are proposing a decrease of 15 workyears and $278,000 in 
the executive direction activity. How are you going to handle this 
reduction? What activities are you going to eliminate? 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, these are essentially other than 
permanent positions in the system that are simply not going to be 
filled. The reduction can be accomplished through normal attrition 
and will not require a RIF action on our part at all. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER .. The fiscal year 1983 budget request for the Na
tional Institute of Corrections is $11,054,000, a decreas~ of $132,00() 
from the amount provided for fiscal year 1982 under 'the Continu
ing Resolution. On page 7 of the justifications you show a decrease 
of $1,034,000 for fiscal year 1983 reflecting full absorption of uncon-

f , 
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trollabl~ increases for this account Th . . .' 
that thIS absorption would . d e JustIficatIons go on to say 
evalua~ion, policy and pro r~~llde ecreases in ~az:tt programs for 
cal assIstance. How will thfse clltsev~iopment, trammg and techni
al program development? > a ect state and local correction-

Mr. CARLSON. Mr Chairman thO . h 
Institute of Corrections We ' IS IS t e budget for the National 
budget cate~ory. It win' have ::~~ iequired to take a cut in that 
but the !>~SIC thrust of NIC at th . mpact o~ the. ov:erall program 
staff traInmg, primarily through th PAsend.t tIme IS 1n the area of 
do. e ca emy at Boulder, Colora-
. ~ personally feel and I think the N 
It IS m?ch more important to ke IC Bo~r~ agrees with me, that 
cal aSSIstance aspect in full Swi:gP th:h tram

h
mg aspect and techni

areas. . ra er t an take cuts in those 
We will make the adjustme t' th' 

minimal imlJact on the overall s~~t IS donIe area, whic? will have 
e an ocal correctIOnal scene. 

BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES 
~r: !IIGHTOWER. The next ·item in . 

~t$¥~6406g£ request for fiscal year f983r :$~g6J7 Oo~uildings ~nd 
de, , rom the amount provid d fi h' , , a reductIon 

un er the.90ntinuing Resolution. e or t e current fiscal year 

~~~sc~~~~u~~ont represent completed programs? . 
b h . a represents the proiect th t . 

year y t e committee which 'U b OJ s a were funded last 
future .. These essentially are WI d e .C0Il?-pleted in the very near 
grams m existing institutions. mo ermzatlOn and renovation pro-

~ ATLANTA RENOVATION 
Mr. HIGHTOWER In . 

tioned something' aboIt°~~ open~ng. remarks, though, you men-
money included for that here?ovatIOn at the Atlanta facility. Is 

Mr. CARLSON. No, it is not. . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do yo t' . ". 

tal request later? u an ICIpate commg m with a supplemen-
Mr. 9ARLSON. We hope that we wiU h 

There IS a possibility that the fun not . ave ~o, Mr. Chairman. 

H
the D~partn:ent of Justice froni th t~t are bemg transferred to 
.uma? ServIces for the Cubans m e e~artment· of Health and 

to begIn the renovation effort.' ay proVIde us enough flexibility 
": e are not certain at this. . '. . 

~v~lable from. that transfer wPOl~t m tIme but If there are funds 
JustIfieq and Atlanta houses prlmwil\ u~ tbhem bec!luse we feel it is 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Will this w k abI ~ u!ill detamees. 
. Mr. CARLSON. Yes, some ot~he e one I~-house? . 
I~mate labor. The entire renovati wo~k WIll be done in .. house by 
tIme frame .. We will keep the insti~~t~IlI be pb..ased over aisix-year 
much at a tIme and we how . r . . IOns op~n so we can only do so 
phased ren,ovation effort. P oJect app!o~lmately a six-year time 

Mr.HIGRTOWER .. Are you . . . 
the Cubans for six years? saymg that you expect to be keeping 
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Mr. CARLSON. Even if the Cubans would leave, Mr. Chairman, we 
have more than an ample number of inmates to transfer into that 
institution. That would be one vehicle by which we could relieve 
the ~'Vercrowded conditions in other institutions. 

I have no idea how long we will have the Cubans. We have had 
them now for nearly two years, and as I understand it, there is no 
move afoot to release substantial numbers to the community. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I am very sympathetic with your problem, Mr. 
Carlson, because you have to deal wit~ things as they are and have 
to assume that they are going to contInue as they are, whereas, we 
could hope that some action here or down the street will make 
some changes for the inmates. 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, I join you in that hope. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Is this an indication that you plan to use the 

Atlanta facility, for the indefinite future. 
Mr. CARLSON. Yes, sir; Mr. Chairman, even, as I said, if the 1,450 

Cubans were released tomorrow, we have more than enough in
mates to transfer into that institution to relieve overcrowding in 
existing institutions so it is very critically needed as part of the 
overall Federal Prison System. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Would it be used as minimum security? 
Mr. CARLSON. No, what we propose to do, Mr. Chairman, is to 

renovate it in such a way that it would be a level 4 or 5 institution 
which is roughly equivalent to a maximum security facility. 

We would also, however, build a minimum security camp on the 
grounds immediately adjacent to the institution so we could house 
minimum security prisoners outside of the facility itself. 

PHOENIX FACILITY 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. What· is the status of the facility in Phoenix? 
Mr. CARLSON. As you recall, site and planning funds were ear

marked for that facility in the last continuing resolution. We are 
actively involved in that planning effort at the present time. . 

The environmental impact statement will be ready soon for dIS
tribution and for comment. We are nearly ready to begin the archi
tectural plans for the institution. 

The program design has been completed. We are now in the final 
stages of the acquisition of the land that the facility will be built 
on and we are very optimistic that we will be able to complete that 
project over the next three to four years. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION' . 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. You are not requesting any appropriations for 
new construction projects this year. Given the significant increase 
in prison population last year, what will be the effect of placing the 
new construction program.in suspense?. '. . 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, if the population continues to in
crease at the rate it has, it obviously is going to present us with a 
very difficult situation. The new Metropolitan Correctional Center 
at Tucson, Arizona will begin accepting inmates shortly after the 
15th of April. . . 

In addition, we are building new housing units in two of our ex
isting institutions, Seagoville, Texas and Boron, California. We are. 
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also opening a camp in Danbury, Connecticut and another hous!ng 
unit at Sandstone, Minnesota. Sandstone is having a new hOUSIng 
unit completed that will accept about 100 inmates in the ver.y near 
future. 

ARIZONA FACILITY 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. What will-be the population of the new Arizona 
facility? . 

Mr. CARLSON. Initially, Mr. Chairman, we are proposing 400 but 
the physical plant will be designed so that it can be expanded to 
600. This will provide flexibility if the population in that district 
increases dramatically and enable us to add on new housing units 
at comparatively low cost. 

The core facility will initially be built for 400. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. And you will move in 400 immediately? 
Mr. CARLSON. When the facility in Phoenix is completed, yes. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. You said it is going to be opened right away? 
Mr. CARLSON. That is the Tucson facility. No, we will not move 

in all 200 or 250 immediately. This will be essentially a jail popula
tion, pre-trial cases that are awaiting trial i~ the U.S. 1?~strict 
Court in Tucson. They will merely be booked Into that faCIlIty as 
the FBI and DEA make arrests. The population will be built up -
from zero within a short period of time. . 

There is a substantial backlog of criminal cases in that district, 
and' I am very confident that the institution will be filled within a 
few months. 

FEDERAL PRISON INDUSTRIES 

. Mr. HIGHTOWER. The .next item is the Federal Prison Industries, 
Incorporated. On page. 6; of the justifications you are requesting an 
increase of $3 million to provide new and innovative programs for 
prisoner training and employment under the Vocational Training 
pl'ogram. What are these new and innovative programs? 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, as we discussed earlier, there were 
cutbacks taken in in the area of inmate programs. One way we 
plan to accommodate that,which I failed to ~ention, was. to use 
funds that have been generated by Federal Pnson Industries, the 
profits, so to speak, to expand educational programs. 
. We plan to use the $3 million to e~pand educational pr?gz:ams by 
using c?ntracts with loc~l communIty. colleges. We. feel I .. t IS ~or~ 
economICal to contract WIth a commumty college to come Into InstI
tutions and put on a program than it is for us to hire a staff of 
teachers to do the same thjng. . ' 

Ml~. HIGHTOWER. How are you going to select prisoners for these 
programs? - . . .. '. 

Mr. CARLSON. It will be dOlle on a voluntary basls. The programs 
will be made known. to the inmate population and as in the case of 
virtually all of our educational programs except for basic literacy, 

.participation will be on a voluntary basis. 
. Mr. HIGH.TOWER. And it will be available to the general inmate 
population? . 

Mr. CARUlON. That is correct. Theyw·illbe available to all in
ma.tes. 
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RELEASE OF PAROLEES 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Fazio? 
Mr. FAZIO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate your letting me sit in today to engage in a line of 

questioning with both the Bureau of Prisons and hopefully with 
the U.S. Parole Commission as well. 

I would like to take note of the presence of Mr. Alan Breed, who 
is the Director of the National Institute of Corrections, and a very 
highly respected penalist in the Sacramento area when he served 
State government there. 

It is good to see him. 
Mr. Carlson, I want to question the Bureau of Prjsons in areas 

that relate to the security of the community. Mr. Matsui, my col
league from Sacramento, and I are concerned as are the local offi
cials, as to the problems r,egarding the release of parolees, the indi
vidual who finds himself assigned to a community facility, in a 
halfway house or similar situation and who may become a threat 
to the community. 

We have had several crimes, three specifically, committed by 
Federal parolees in the period right after the first of this year. 

This is really an outgrowth of the concern that evidenced itself 
last year in the Sacramento area. Weare near a number of State 
prisons. There were a number of parolees from those facilities. Ob
viously a far greater portion of the crime enforcement activities 
are at the State and local level but these parolees had become suffi
ciently known to the local law enforcement agencies. The situation 
became such that they took action to change the State law to 
ensure that the chief of police, or the sheriff, would be notified 
automatically of the whereabouts of these people who were still 
under sentence but who were, at the time, in the community. 

There was, I think, evidence to ,show that there was a much 
higl,ler than, normal rate of crime committed by these recidivists, 
these individuals who had a clear pattern of criminality, 

The State law now permits the local law enforcement officials to 
get the names, the type of crime, pictures, the pertinent informa
tion that would allow them to foHow up on an investigation should 
there be any similarity in terms of an investigation between the 
crimes that had been committed by a parolee, someone in a half,;. 
way house, and the crime that had recently been committed. 

It became e:vident that the Federal Government was not cooper
ating in a similar manner with local law enforcement agencies on 
a voluntary basis. Hence, Mr. Matsui and I have both attempted to 
change the law in that regard. 

The Commission, whom we will be talking to in a moment' or so, 
has acted administratively, 

I wonder if you can help us understand the manner in which the 
Bureau of Prisons operates as it relates to the release to halfway 
houses of a number of people who still may constitute' a thr~at to 
the community. 

RELEASE TO HALFWAY HOUSES 

Do you have a~y informatien on file at the Bureau as to the 
number of prisoners who have been released to halfway hous~s and 
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subsequently been retu d t ' . 
tions of the law that therne °h mcarcera~IOn as a result of viola-

M C C Y may ave commItted? 
r. ARLSON. ongressman Fazio we do t 'h th d 

spect to violations of the law We d~ h thO ave e ata in re
halfway houses which would 'be rou ave e rate o~ escapes from 
The fact that inmates escape in andg~:Yt CO{fpara~li In some cases. 
al ~hw, and mb any are prosecuted as a re~~it of th~~o e~~~;e of Feder-

e num er that escape has been fairl . . 
years. Roughly nine percent of all th . Y t consIstent over the 
halfway house fail to complete the P:ri~d~f e~ we ¥:nsfer to a 
c~ared escapees and are referred to th FBI.c me. . ey are de
tIOn. e lor possIble prosecu-

frC:-t::~~he;sr~t:{eed ~ien~:?we could capture that figure, then, 

w!fci ~~h!~~y 'roe ~~~~ ~~:hibl~u do so through our computer, and 
follow the cases through the FBt whi~haff °ldt~att'hWe could try to 
of data that we would use. wou e e central SOurce 

Mr. FAZIO. I would like to try t d th t W 
mu:r:icate after the hearing and V'~ork a. ethcodul,.?- perhaps. com
matIon. on a me 0 GO gather Infor-
. I am not interested in destro' th " 
1l1.ter~sted in getting a handle !r:~te ~tbincIple'l am very much 
WIth It perhaps more efficiently than !e h e~. so th at ~e may deal 

[The mformation follows:] ave m e past. 
As I indicated during the He . ' , 

transferred to halfway houses es~~l~g, B;pprfxmat.e]y eight percent of all inmates 
includes those inmates arrested in Pth~nor 0 tI:~lr lelease dates. This escape rate 
program. Unfortuately, our existing dat:br::s~dm y °tr ba new offense while in the 
rested for new offenses. oes no reak out those who are ar-

SUPERVISION WITHIN HALFWAY HOUSES 
Mr. FAZIO. How do you keep t b th' . 

house~ currently? What kind\of ~!thn d d prIsonersm the halfway 
the prIsoners are acting propeily? 0 s 0 you use to ensure that 

of ~O~k~~~Nt~ne of.the requirements we have in the St,atement 
hou~es is that th:y ~a:~~ide ~~n~a~t~ we ha~e with the halryvay 
to SIgn in on a regular basis so ~h~t~hn. The mmates are reqUIred 
vided by the ~alfway house staff. a ere are controls that are pro-

We do momtor the halfway h . 
th~t there is quality control buitisi~ o~ha t r~~ula~ baSIS to ~nsure 
qUIrements of our Statement of Work. ' a ey are fulfillmg re-

Mr. FAZIO. How do you determ' 1:: h 
you contract with is acceptable? Wh~;v ~enda da~fway house which 
you make decisions as to who y~u will :ffiliat: withfOU app~y when 

Mr. CARLSON. Congressman F' ... I . 
Statement of Work which we ar:Z~iq ~ d mt entloned we· have a 
ernment Procurement R I' Ulre 0 use under the Gov-
all the local building cod~~ fi:~o:de~alfwdaYhhoutsefs have to m,eet 
ments. ,an a os· 0 other requIre-

I will be happy to su I 'th 
is illustrative of the art~ lla~uw':\o ~het Statement of Work which 

[The information follows:] 0 a. 
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i. BACKGROUND 
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The U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Prison System, provides funds _ under 
contracts to State and local governments and to private organizations _ for the 
provision of residential care .for Federal offenders in Community Treatment 
Centers (sometimes referred to as halfway housE!s). Under the. provisions of Title 
18, U.S Code, Sections 4002, 4082, 50J3 and 5040, these centers ore responsible for 
ensuring control and accoont.obilityof residents ond'providing or moklng 
arrangements for custody, subsistence, medical core, education, and training 
opportunities to those persons in the centers. 

Community Treatment Centers provide: 

A. Flexibility in programs which can be geared to the specific needs of each 
• individual in residence. 

B. Expertise and capability in aSSisting the offender to find employment, a place 
to live, to develop resaurces on his own and to develop self-confidence. 

C. Integration and transitiOn of residents into productive community liVing. 

The transitional period of residence -in the halfway house program has proven 
cost-beneficiol to the taxpay~r in that the resident is not a total, burden to 
the government. During residency, the resident becomes a wage earner and 
taxpayer and defrays some or his suppor.! costs. 

OBJECTIVE '. 

. '-::" ~ 
The objective of this contract is to provide community. based ser~i~\i~ for Federal 
offenders. These services shall include pragrams deSigned to assist offenders in 
becoming law-abiding, self-sufficient, contributing members of the community, as 
specifically se~ forth in this StatemeMof Work. 

iii. EXPLANA TION OF TERMS 

* A, Community Treatment Center (CTC): The facility in which the Contractor's 
programs are operated also referred to as "facility", center, halfway house or, CTC. *, 

B. Contractor: . The entity which provides the services described in this 
Statement of Work. 

C. Community Programs Manager (CPM): AiiemploYee of the Federal Prison 
System responsible for developing contract resources and monitoring 
contract compliance. 

D. U.S. ProbatiOl'1 Officer (USPO): An officer of the Federal Court System who 
is responsible for supervising Federal offenders placed on probation by the 
Federal cou.rts. These officers also SUpervise mandatory r:eleaseesflnd those 
released an parole by the U.S. Parole CommiSSion., 
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REQUIREMENTS 

* 

* 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 
* 

G. 

Chapter I. ADMINISTRATION 

It is the Contractors responsibility to rnaint.ain docum:ntation proving that 
provisions in this Statement of Work are being mel. 

Th C t actor shall have on up-fo-date written ma~ual which shall be 
e on r . d b ~taff and which describes the purpose, 

available to, and revlew~vi!e~ "and policy of the facility for all elements of 
phiioksopht

Y ,.prodghramre~ln,seThe Contractor must operate according to this wor con alne e • 
manual. 

The Contractor shall attend and participate in meetings sponso:ed by* Bureau 
f P • taff and other Contractors for the purpose of technical 

o fI~ons s france under contract, including programs performed 
~~~:~I~:n~::C~: ;r:lems encountered and recommendations for contract 
performance improvement. 

No resident shall have the authority to supervise other residents. 

f h sical force sholl be resorted to only in instances of justi!iable 
The ,use 0 p Y tion of loss or damage to property, or the prevention of 
sellff-?effl:ntsed' Phraervmen and only to the degree necessary. Safety of residents 
se -In IC e, • .. h r y 
and staff will be given highest Priority In suc po IC • 

The Contractor sholl conduct searches of the f~c!lity, and personal h Th 
. of the resident as needed but at a minimum of once a mont. e 

bel~dngmt g5 ay be pat searched or strip searched by a staff member of the res I en m 4 
same sex for good couse. . 

T C tractor sholl ensure that when co-correcti0.n0l facilities are provided 
he on. t lee ing areas sholl be appropnately separated by sex. 

under thiS co.nttrac 'oc
s ed~res sholl be established for use of toilet facilities if Also appropna e pr . 

separate facilities are not available. . 
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Chapter 2. PERSONNEL 

Chapter 2 
Page I 
7300.6 
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A. The Contractor shall have ad~uately trained and physically able, paid stoff 
on the premises to provide twenty-four hour coverage, seven days a week. 
The number of staff will depend on physical plont and population. Volunteers 
maybe used at the discretion of the Government. 

B. The Contractor shall maintain written job descriptions which accurately 
describe current duties for all positions performing services under this 
contract. The job descriptions shell be given to each employee. 

C. The Contractor shall identify and estal?lish minimUm emp.loyment 
qualifications for all staff performing services under this contract. 

D. The staffing pattern of the facility shall concentrate counseling staff when 
most residents are available 01 the facility. 

E. Standards of Emplo)'ee Conduct. Standards sholl include, but are not limited 
to, the following: 

(I) Contractor staff shall not display favoritism or preferential treatment 
of one resident, or group of residents, over another. 

(2) No Contractor employee may deal with any resident except in a 
relationship that will support the approved goals of the center 
program. Specifically, staff members must never accept for 
themselves or any member of their family, any personal (tangible or 
non-tangible) gift, favor or service, frorn a resident or from any 
resident's family or close associate, no matter how trivial the gift or 
service may seem. All staff are required ta report to the center 
director any violation or attempted violation of these restrictions. In 
addition, no staff shall give any gifts, favors or services to residents, 
their families or close associates. 

(3) No Contractor employee shall enter into any business relationship with 
Federal residents-'or their families (e.g., selling, buying or trodinq 
personal property). 

(4) No Contractor employee shall have any outside contact (other thCJn 
incidental contact) with a resident, his family or close associates, 
except for those activities which are an approved, integral port of the 
center program and a part of the employee's job description. 

(5) Contractor employees are forbidden to engage in any conduct which is 
criminal in nature or which would bring discredit upon the Contractor. 

(6) Any violation or attempted violation of the restrictions referred to in 
this section on Employee Conduct will be closely scrutinized. Any 
failure to report 0 violation or take appropriate disciplinary action 
against the offending party or parties may subject the Contractor to 
appropriate action, up to and including termination of the contract. 

(7) The Contractor sholl notify his employees of the Standards af Employee 
Conduct and document this notification •. 
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A. 

B. 

C. 

* 

D. 

March 5, 1qfJ? 
Chapter 3. FACILITY 

The Contractor shall conform to all applicable zoning ordinancr.~, lows (Inri 
codes; and locol building, sanitation, health, and fire codes. 

The Contractor sholl have documentation confirming adherence to '?cal,l?ws, 
ordinances, and codes, where applicable; or sholl document non-applrcabillty. 

The facility sholl be located in on area where the distance to the general 
area of work is less than one and a half hours each way from c~nt~r to pla;e 
of employment/education. The facility shall also be ~ocated within one* mile 
of public transportation, or the Contractor shall provide other me~ns of 
transportation to and from resident's place of employment/education. 

Sleeping quarters shall be well-lighted and ventilated. 

(I) 

(2) 
* . 

Each resident sholl be supplied with bed, mattress and space for storClge 
of personal articles. (See Chapter 4, Section F) 

Upon arrival, each resident sholl he supplied with ot leost one complete 
set of appropriate bed linen and towels. The Controctor shall ensure * 
that these items are exchonged or washed ot least weekly. 

* E. The Contractor shall provide· and designate space to meet program if 

requirements. 

* F. The Contractor shall provide toilets, wash basins and hathing facilities if· 

within the facility. 
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Chapter 4. SAFETY AND SANIT A nON March 5, 1982 

A. The Contractor shall have written emf'rqency and evacuation plans, indurlim/ 
* diagrammed plans for evacuation, covering such "rnergencie.~ as fire, notural 

disaster or seVere weather. The plpns sholl be communicated to each new if 

resident upon arrival. The plans also sholl be posted in conspicuous locations 
* in the facility. Evacuation drills will be conducted an'd documented at least 

quarterly when a representative number of residents are available. All 
agency personnel are to be trained in the implementation of the emergency 
plans. These plans sholl be reviewed at least annually, and updated if 
needed. * 

B. The Contractor is required to meet fire safety requirements as defined by a 
representative of the Federal Prison System or their consultant in addition to 
local fire codes. 

C. The Contractpr's facility sholl have: 

D. 
* 

E. 

(I) At least two means of exit from every floor level. 

(2) Smoke detector!> on every floor, located;o as to provide complete, 
prompt coverage. 

(3) Illuminated exit signs and egress route with electric power and hattery
powered stand-by emergency lighting. 

(4) Portable fire extinguishers, appropriately classed and rated and located 
throughout the facility (i.e., rule of thumb is 2A rated, Closs A 
extinguisher per 6,000 square feet for light hazard occupancy with a 
maximum travel distance of 7S feet to on extinguisher). 

Hazardous materials such as point, adhesives, thinners, etc., sholl be stored 
in me'tal containers away from sleeping areas, stairweJls, exits, kitchens 
furnaces, etc. * 

The Contractor'shal/ arrange for fire inspections and testing of equipment by 
a fire equipment representative at least semi-annually. 

F. Mattresses and pillows acqlJired after the inception of the contract may not 
contain polyurethane or polystrene. * 

G. The Contractor sholl ensure tha't the facility and s'Jrroundinq outsidt> (1reu~ 
are kept in a clean and sanitary condition at all times. Hallways, stflirs, Ilnd * exih shall be kept clear at all times. * 
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Chapter S. PROGRAMS 

A. Resources 

* 

(I) The Contractor shall develop and utilize a network of community 
resources and services, including referrals to other F~der~ll stat~ ,and 
community agencies in an attempt to fulfill each resIdent s specIfIc 
needs and goals. 

(3) 

(4) 

The Contractor's programs shall include indiv~d~al counseli~g relative 
to the search for gainful employment, job trammg, academIc and 
vocational opportunities, adjustment on the job, mo~ey_ management 
skills re-establishment of family ties, center behavIor, substa,nce 
'obus~, and community adjustment. The Contract~r shall p~oylde 
opportunities for resident participation in recreatIonal, religIOus and 
other programs. 

As indicated by the individual's need(s)',the Contractor shall provide or 
arrange for employment assistance, mamtenance of employm:nt" . 
savings program, group counseling, carefylly pla,nn,;d. communltr /"vmg 
arrangements which will meet the needs of the 1n?lvldual and,hls her 
family after release, access to and use of supportive commun!ty 
resources which can be utilized after release, and placement In 
educational and/or training programs. 

When the Contractor uses citizen volunteel's in the programs, they shall 
be screened as to their background suitability for such work and shal~ * 
receive orientation, training and supervision from the ~cntractor. T e 
CPM will approve the procedl!re ,used to select and tram volunteers. 

B. Intake 

There are several sources of r'eferrals. They are: trans~er fron: a Federal 
institution; direct commitment from Court; U.S. Probatl~n Officer referrals 
(probationer, mandatory releasee or parolee); and P,re-Trial Agency 
referral. All sources must go through the Community Programs Manager, , 
and the Contractor shall consider Federal referrals only from the CommunIty 
Programs Manager. 

(I) Contract centers shall specify their criterla for aC,c?pti~g/rejecting the 
referr~l. Should the referral be unaccepta~I~, notIfIcatIon shall be. 
made in writing to the CPM citing the speCIfIC reasons for the demal. 

() Contractor and/or the CPM shall establish the transfe~ ~epo~ting date 
2 on which the individual is to report to the cente~. ~otl~lca!lon, shall be 

in writing to the CPM, with a cop!, t~ th~ referring instItutIon If the 
potential resident is in a Federal institutIon. " n 
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* (10) 
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(II) 

* 

7300.6 
March 5, 1982 .!! the Contractor requires that all residents pay appropriate and * 

reasonable costs incident to confinement, and the Contractor is 
authorized by the Government to collect subsistence, agreement forms 
shall be forwarded to the prospective resident prior to his transfer. 

The offender must sign the agreement prior to the transfer from the 
institution, or if he is committed directly to the facility, the 
Contractor shall obtain the resident's signature on the form during 
intake. Any waivers for,individual residents in such a program must be 
documented and justified. * 

Demonstration of confidentiality of case records is essential. 
.Applicable state and Federal procedures and guidelines must be adhered 
to. In order to release information to employers, etc., a release must 
be obtained from the resident. A standard release form is shown 
below. If the offender is transferred from a Federal institution, a 
release form should already be in the file, signed by the inmate. If a 
form is not on file, one shall be obtained by center staff. 

Contractors may use their own form as long as it meets the basic 
requirements. * 

CONSENT TO RELEASE OF INFORMATION 

I, . , Register Number . , hereby authorize employees of the 
Department of Justice and employees of any facility contracting with the Department of 
Justice to release any or all of the contents of information in my Inmate Centro I File to 
educational facilities, social agencies, prospective employers, etc., for the purpose of 
assisting in all phases of community programming and release planning. I also authorize the 
above persons to advise prospective employers that I am currently in the custody of the U.S. 
Attorney General serving sentence / under supervision of U.s. Parole Commission or U.S. 
Probation Office-'. This consent win- remain in effect until my release from supervision or until revoked in writing by me. 

Witness' SignatUre 
~esident's Signature 

Date 
Date 

C. Individual Program Planning and Progress 

(I) 

* During the first week the Contractor shall design an individual program 
plan with/and for each resident which includes performance of ex- * 
pected behavior and accomplishments, and a time schedule for achieve
ment. The plan shall include increasing opportunities and privileges 
with family and in community activities, emphasizing decreasing levels 
of supervision and increasing levels of resident responsibility. The 
program plan shall be signed by staff and resident. 
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D. 

* 

Employment 
March 5.. 1982 

anln ful resident employment . (I). The Contractor shall develop me' th gospeCtive employers, liaison ':"Ith 
opportunities by staff cont~ct WI d ~~velopment of related supportive 
community place;nentl servl~es a;:'t means the matching of jobs to 
resources. Meanlnt~tfud em~e~~~s and capabilities. 
resident needs, ap lues, . . 

the resident for job hunting. This sholl 
.(2) Contractor stalff shoan"::~Pt~~onduct themselves in a~ intk:rllvsieawnd 

include counse 109 f th' individual resident s s I , 
exploration and asses?ment~ °that will influence the type of interests and economic nee s 
employment that will be suitable. 

. . ach resident in job placement to th: 
(3) Contractor stoff s~all ass~st f d h I ing him search for a job, gOing extent needed. ThiS may inC u.e e p 

ith him to the interview, etc, 

w ch resident's employment and will (4) The Con'(i~octor sholl approve eo f the resident's legal status. 
e in,]t all employers are aware.o 

ensur . . of 
h 'dent's employer 0 minimum () The Contractor sholl contact eac f reslloyment and thereafter no less 

*5 once per week the first 30. days 0 C;;P The Co~tractor will discus~ * 
than once a month depending on Ae t 'ff member sholl visit the resident 
the resident's job performance. s a acts will be documented and 
at his job site at least o.nce. T~he~e ~t~~tor sholl require the. resident tt) 
placed in the inmate's file. ~f ~ the facility prior to making any . ohtain permission from the sta 0 

changes in employment. 

... II have impact on the resident's 
(6) Certain major sanctions will InitiO r. 'tion from work, in and of itself, 

ability to perform his wo~k, but res ilc 
may not be used as a punishment. 
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* 

* 

E. March 5, 1982 Residence Development. The Contractor shall provide assistance to 
residents in obtaining housing/residence suitable for release purposes. 
ReSidence suitability is to be Verified by the Contractor through an on-site 
visit and the address iste be submitted to the U5PO for approval as a release residence. (See Chapter 8, p. I.) 

F. Drugs/Alcohol 

(I) The Contractor staff shall contact the U.S. Probation Officer, or 
deSignee, at least two weeks prior to the resident's arrival from an 
institution, to set up a program planning conference c;oncerning drug 
counseling for sentenced residents with a condition of drug aftercare 
uponrelflase. That conference sholl be held within a week of the 
inmate's arrival and the client will be a port of the conference. 

(2) 
If the Contractor has specialized cotmseling as an integral part of 
his/her program at least thirty minutes counseling shall be provided 
weekly to sentenced residents who have alcohol or drug aftercare as a 
condition Q.f their release. [his shall be in lieu of a. above. 

(3) Counseling sholl be provided by a professional counselor, having an 
advanced degree in behaviorial sciences, preferably in the area of 
psychology or social work or rehabilitative counseling, or a person with 
a Bachelor's degree and at least two years of drug treatment experi
ence or training. Paroprofessionals with appropriate training and * 
experience may be utilized, provided they are under the direct super
vision of a professional counselor. 

(4) When such counseling is to be conducted by someone other than the 
Contractor, center staff shall contact the CPM for approval of the 
plan, including the number and length of counseling sessions per month. 

(5) Center staff sholl document the dote and time of each counseling 
session for the resident's file. If counseling is conducted by the 
Contractor, the counselor sholl keep notes of the sessions and 
summarize them each month for inclusion in resident's file. 

(6) The Contractor shall specify the method of urine collection and make 
arrangements to obtain urine samples as follows: 
NOTE: The government has a contract for urine testing. * 

93-521 0-·82-33 
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Authorized Absences. The C(;>ntractor shall only authorize, a resident to . 
leave the facility on pass as provided in Section H; on a fur.lough,as provIded 
in Section I on Iive-out as provided in Section J; or the reSIdent m?y be a! 
his place of employment/education or seeking employment/educatIon; or In 
transit between the center and employment/education. ' 

H. Passes 

* 

* 

* 

I. 

(I) A pass is <I type of furlough authorized br Title 18, I!.S. ~ode Sc;ction 
4082 and is,;yrantedon a less formal baSIS than outhned In Sectwn I. 
The Contractor shall grant .pass~s as 1] viable part of the total 
r~integrdtianprocess of the resident. ,A pass is limited to the local 
community (up to 50 mile radius). '., 

(2) Approved passes shall begin only after the resident's return to the 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

'center after work on F.riday and may extend 1'0 curfew on Sunday. 
However ,on extended pass. may be .appra~ed for a long we~kend where 
a legal holiday falls on the preceedmg Friday or the follOWing 
Monday. * ' 

The Contractor shall ensure that the pass (See Attachment G) is 
completed and signed by the resident. * 

Passes, if recommended, must be recommended hy a paid staff member 
ond must be signedl:>Y the Center Director. * 
A record must be maintained of who approved/denied the pass and 
justification for the action must be documented. *" 

Furloughs 

(J) A furlough is an authorized absence from the facility for a sentenced 
offender 08 U.S. Code 408;2). Furloughs generally range from three .(3) 
to seven (7) days in length and may be to the immediate area or outSide 
the area (within the U.S,), The Contracfor shall consider each furlough 
request in light of the following reasons, specified by Federal statute: 

(0) To respond to specific fOl"(lily crisis/emergencies,and/or urgent 

(b) 

(c) 

offender needs; 

To 9btain necessary medical/dental treatment whic~ ,is not 
otherwise available; 

To participatein'completion of releasepJans,inciuding !n:erviews 
with prospective employers, school enrollment and obtaining. 
housing; 

if 
~ 
1 
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(I) Live-out is a selective procedure which is used discriminately according 
to on individual resident's program needs. It is a time of testing and 
improving the abilities of residents to asslJme their post release 
responsibilities. Live-out is a type of furlough whereby the sentenced 
resident is authorized to live in his approved release residence. Live
out shall not begin prior to the,last thirty da)ls of the resident's formal 
release date. 

(2) Since '.ive-out represents the final step of release planning
f 

it is 
ess~ntlal that the USPO be involved in the live-out decisions regarding 
reSIdents Who will be released under supervision. 

As soon as the Contractor makes a preliminary determination that live
out may be in order for the resident, the Contractor shalf contact the 
U.S. Probation Officer (if the resident is a prospective parolee or 
mandatory releasee) to discuss the plan developed by stoff and resident 
together. The Contractor sholl commit the final detailed plan in 
writing. . 

(3) The Contractor sholl verify the suitability of the live-out residence ' 
including the resident's abifity to pay costs attendant to said residence. 

(4) The Contractor shall write the CPM detailing the plan and the reasons 
for it, Gnd requesting approval of the plan. Any change in the plan sholl, 
also be approved by the CPM. 

(5) Each·res.ident approved for live-out (prior to entering live-out status) 
shall be Instructed by the Contractor regarding his obligations and 
responsibilities. In addition, each resident sholl sign '0 statement which 
includes the following: 

"I have been informed that live-out is an extension of 
confinement. I am aware that I am still under the custody of the 
U.S. Attorney General, and failure to report as required will be 
considered a violation of this agreement." 

(6) The Contractor shall establish a definite written contact with the live ... 
out resident. !t must incude, but not necessarily be limited to, the 
follOWing: 

(a) The live-out resident shall telephone the facility on each day 
(before or after work). He is not scheduled to report physically to 
the center. 

(b) A staff member shall visit the live-out resident in' his or her home 
or at the job site once every two weeks. 

I 
,_ : ~-< ... ~~_ '!, . . 't~,"~·~~:.;:.:.:.'I.", , ,.~. ~_.;., .' :;,.~4~'_"'''''' _';'<'::"'.';"'x -.,.:. .~ _ ... ~ ,"",,,,,, ~.:';.,_~ ~_"'!.""; "'~ -~;..;....; .. ;_. 

l~, ____ ~~~_"':._~~~-_'-_'._--.~ _________ ~~ _______ ~ ________ ~ 
----~.---.~-----. -~-----~-- ------ - ----- -~. - --- '"'--
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K. Discipline 

(2) 

* 

Procedures Upon Admission to Center. The Contractor. shall furnish 
each new resident upon arrival with a copy of Prohibited Acts imposed 
by the Federal Prison System, (Attachment A, Prohibited Acts); those 
imposed by the center itself; types of disciplinary, action which may be 
taken; and the disciplinary system within the center and time limits 
thereof. The Contractor shall also provide each new resident a copy of 
the established rules of the facility. Copies of these documents shall 
be posted at a prominent location, accessible to all residents. The 
resident file shall contain a sighed receipt stating that the resident has 
received a copy of, and understands, the contents of said documents. 

Types of Disciplinary Actions. There is a wide range of sanctions that 
a Contractor may impose for vio.lation of c~nter rules. The majority of 
these are minor in nature, such as reprimand, I~ss l . T.V. or other 
privileges, or restriction to quarters. They require lIo'special due 
pr"cess and shall be handled according·,to Contractor policy. The 
Contractor shall provide the CPM with a list of agreed upon minor 
sanctions that the Contractor may impose. Any changes in this list 
shall be approved by the CPM. * 

A recommendation for one or more of the major sanctions listed below 
requires a formal disciplinary hearing before the Center Disciplinary 
Committee (CDC) which follows the procedures described in this 
section. It also requires that one of the major prohibited acts, listed in 
"Prohibited Acts" (Attachment A) has been alleged to helVe been 
committed. Not all prohibited acts in Attachment A are sufficiently 
serious to support a major sanction. Those acts marked with an 
asterisk are considered so minor in .nature that they will not support 
recommending a ma'jor sanction. 

(a) 

(b) 

* 

(c) 

* 

Parole date recision or retardation. The center may make 
recommendations for parole recision.or retardation. 

Forfeiture of Good Time (FGT). The center may make recom
mendations to the CPM for forfeiture of good time. Call the 
CPM regarding FGT available for forfeiture for the specified 
violation. *' 

Disciplinary Transfer. The center may make a recommendation 
to the CPM for transfer of a resident (See Para. 3 (b) & (c) ). ~ * 

(3) Procedures Related to Recommending Disciplinary Action where Major 
Sanctions are Involved. 

* (a) Informal resolution of incidel1tsjnvplvil')g an infraction is pre- * 
ferred and shall always be considered prior to taking formal disci
plinaryaction. Informal resolution may'involve imposition of any 
sanction except major sanctions. I 

I 

I 
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lIinfor~ant" information that if releas d Id IMa.rCh 5, 1982 
there IS an thO e cou. resu t rn harm If 
be noted. fh~~~ u;~~~aleabaut the r~si~ent's behaVior, this shall 
other witnesses t~ the i~crd~~~y~~dW;~II~.t an~ ~taff, resident, or 
physical evidence (e g • e ISposltlon of any 
may have personaIlY·h~n~~ad.0n or property) which the employee 

The reporting employee will sign the . . 
in the appropriate blocks Th d t report and indIcate his title 
sign,ed is also to be enter~d. e a e and tIme of the report being 

The Incident Report h II d· . 
member who witnesS~dafh~~nl":~rrl~ be co~pl~ted hy the staff 
scene. However the char CI en , or w .0 fIrst came on the 
report, FBI repo;t, DEA rieo';oy alsc;> be t~ken from a police 
information shall be' transf~rr:d ~tc;~n jhl.~h case, the relevant 
When this OCcurs the char " 0 e nCI ent Report Form. 
center's "Prohibited Acts" ?e maNY be translated i.nto terms of the 
Narcotics) or the ., e.g., o. IS - PossessIon or Use of 
1141 - "Vioiation o/~s,I~~n~J;laY.bet:hacrged wit~ Prof)ibited Act 

Ie rn ·,e ommunlty." 

The completed Part I of the Incid R 
the resident involved within 24 h ent eport ~hall be delivered to 
aware of the resident's involve our~ of th: tl"~e staff becomes 
member delivering the fnciden:nRnt Int t~e :~cldent. The staff 
the date and time the resident roe e~or d Stha note on the report 
investigation shall be ordinarii celve e r.epc;>rt. The 
the time Part I i~ del· ed t Yhcomple.ted wlthrn 24 hours from 

I " Iver 0 t e resident r I·· e sewhere may be extended for" • Ime Imlts here as 
the resident or medical dT goabd cause, such as absences of 
documented. con I Ion,. ut reasons must be 

A copy of the statement "Resident R" h" 
Co~mittee Hearing" (Attachme tC)lghts

ll 
Ab t Center Discipline 

reSIdent at the time he·s .. n s a e presented to the 
Rights form shall be sig~eal~~~ ~a~:Ybofblnc~dent Report. The 
employee and the date of del" t hY ot. the reSIdent and the 

, Ivery 0 t e reSIdent recorded. 

The Incident Report shallal b d I" 
center who shall a oi ~o e . e Iv.ered fo the head of the 
offense and the in~~sti~:fi:~~;~~gaw· The report~nq of the 
dent. Therefore the invest.· 1" e 0 ense must be II1depen-
be someone othe~ thanth Igo I~~staff member shall ordinarily 
exception is when the incfdre~~r I~g s:aff rl1ember. The only 
report; in such cases the r" en I.S slmp.y "lifted" from a police 
clerical function in transc~~~rtlng o!fl~er only exercises a 
also be the investigating Offic~.the IncIdent, and therefore may 

~:t!~h~~~o~or shall c~mplete Part 1/ of Incicient Report 
given to the re!i~:~rdrng all steps and actions taken. Tf)is is ~ 
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If it is determined after a hearing that only a minor sanction is 
appropriate, this shall be imposed by center staff and materials 
forwarded tot,heCPM for information purposes. 

If the committee finds that a prohibited act was committed, the 
committee chairman shall complete the CDC Report, Attachment 
E. A verbatim record is not required. The evidence relied upon, 
the decision, and the reasons for the recommendations shall be 
written aut in specific terms, unless doing so would jeopardize 
center or individual security. Under "evidence relied upon," there 
must be reference to the specific facts tile CDC relied upon and 
not mere reference to the report that c~mtains those facts. These are essential items required by the Supreme Court in Wolff Y... 
McDonnell. A copy ofth(: CDC Report (Attachment t:j shall be 
given to 'the inmate, (Part, II of the Incident Report will not be 
given to inmate.) 

Immediately after the hearing, center staff shall forward all 
original documentation related to th~ proceedings to the CPM. 
In the case of recommended parole sanctions, the CPM, after 
review,shall immePiately forward the copy of the materials to 
t!:le Regional U.S. Par1:lle Commission. IDC materials on any 
resident with a parolEl must be forwarded by ,the CPM to the U.S. 
Parole Commission. * 
In the event the Committee finds that no prohibited act was 
committed, or if the finding that the resident committed the act 
is overturned on appeal, the material sholl be expunged by staff. 
The, requirement for expunging the discipHnary hearing material 
does not preclude maintaining for research purposes copies of 
disciplinary actions resulting in "not guilty" findings in a master 
file separate from the. resident's central file. However, this 
material may not be used in a manner which would adversely 
affect the resident. ' 

At the time the resident ,is aciv.i~ed of the disciplinary action, he 
shall also be advised that he may contest the decision by writing 
to the Regional .Director within 30 ccilendQr days from the dote 
the disciplinary action is imposed. ,I' tl)eresident is to be . 
transferred to, a federal institution,then the staff should adVise 

, the resident to use the Administr.ative Remedy procedure and file 
his complaint .with the warden. * 

~ 

i 
I 
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l. Driving March 5, 1982 

(I) If the Contractor wishes to opprove driving privileges for the resident 
he s~a!! seek authorization from the CPM subJ·ect to the folio· ' 

(2) 

conditions: " wmg 

(a) 

* 

(b) 

(c) 

;,. 

(d) 

That ,the driving privilege is needed by the resident' to go to 
and. f~~m work, tra!hing, school or staff approved social or family 
activities. The reSident may not drive for any other purpose. * 
That other transportation is unavcilable or, in the judgement of 
the Contractor, IS unsuitable. 

~hat the re~iden~ has provided proof of valid insurance, driver's 
IIcen~e, vehicle licenSing and registration to the CPM via the 
Contractor. The Contractor shall maintain copies of these 
doc~ments e~ept for the driver's license, which may nof be 
COPied •. Th~ Contra7tor shall record the driver's license number 
and expiration date In the client's file. If the Contractor sees a 
need to chec:k the resident's driving record, he should contact the 
CPM for aSSistance. * 
If the --:ehicle to be used is the property of some person other than 
the reSident, Con~ra:tor must have verified proof (e.g., copy of 
~ocuments) of valid msurance, vehicle licensing and registration 
or t~e car and a signed authorization to use the vehicle must be 

obtained from the legal owner. 

TheCo~tractor .shall maintain the license number and a description of 
the vehicle on file. 

, M. Marriage 

~he Contractor shall refer a resident's request for marriage to the CPM w·th 
ont~actor's recommendations, fer residents serving sentence. All othe; I 

marTIage requests shall be forwarded to the OSPO. 
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A. Food Services 

The Contrador sholl provide for the feeding of re~ident~ either by 
* Contractor preparation and serving in the facility; resIdent preparation of 

food provided by Contractor; or through arrangements with a local * 
restaurant. When food service is provide<;! at the Contractor facility, the 
Contractor shall make arrangements for diets required by a physician and 
provisions for meals for those residents who work odd hours and are not 
available at meal time. 

(3) 

Contractor prepared meals shall include reasonable selection of items 
from the five basic food groups per day, which are: milk; meat;. 
vegetable and fruit; bread and cereal; and fats and sweets. When the 
resident's program requires a sack lunch, these lunches shall be 
nutritious and have variety and balance •. The Contractor shall prepare 
menus at least a week in advance. The Contractor shaH provide that a 
registered dietitian or physician annually approves the nutritional value 
of a fixed menu and semi-annually if menu is not fixed. This shall be 
documented. Copies of menus shall be maintained by-the Contractor 
for three months. *' 

When the Contractor provides food services in the facility, all persons . 
preparing food shall comply with applicable Federal, state andlor local 
health laws and regulations.' 

At a minimum, the Contractor shall comply with the following 
standards as taken from the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare (HEW) Publication DFDA 7B-20BI of 1976 and entitled, "Food 
Service Sanitation M,IioJual." 

* (a) Food shall be in sound condition, free from spoilage, filth, or 
other contamination and shall be safe for human consumption. 
Food shall be obtained from sources that comply with all laws 
relating to food and food labeling. 

(b) Food containers shall not be stored under exposed or unprotected 
sewer lines or water lines, except automatic fire protection 
sprinkler heads that may be required by law. The storage of food 
in toilet rooms or vestibules is prohibited. 

(c) Potentially hazardous food shall be kept at an internal 
tem~rature of 450 F or below or at an internal temperature of -
140 F or above during display and service, except that rare roost 
beef shall be held for service at a temperature of at least 130

0 
F. 
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(I) The Contr t • . 
A . ac or shall have basicfir t . 

meT/can Red Cross First Aid Mans ,Id Su~plies, as provided in the 
(2) ua , on-sIte at all times. 

One staff member on each h" 
emergency first aid. s 1ft of the center shall be trained in 

(3) ~~itten arra!1gements shall be made' . 
~a~f:~,~hrslcitan or clinic to ensure :h~~ ec:r!lcensed general hospital, 

- wen y-four (24) hours a day. ergency medical service is 

(4) Only medical and dental 
~:;tJ~~t~ shall prescribe ~:~~o~~i~~~o~;~.aPfroPdrjatelY licensed or 

. • Ica an dental care for 

(5) The Contractor shall r" u . 
medical treatment In-! est CPM approval prior to non em 

h:itharth~ical treatme~~~~~~7~:d ~~e Contractor sh~II :~fa~~crhe 
as pos;ibl ~ ontractor shall notify the CC;Mse~ve the resident's 

e.. 0 such treatment as soon 

(6) In the event an offe d . 
commitment th n er IS committed to the ct· . 
of the individ e. Contractor shall ensure that en er ":10 dIrect court 
arrival at the uc~~: accT~plishe~ within five (5)!~{k.lca~ examina.tlon 
i!sical (comparab~~ to a~ :xamlnation should bea g~~~ra~y:f~t hIS 
:. oratory studieS' _ CBC u~~~~ra~ce type physical, i.e., routine

ce 

th~~:ac:n~d i~~er~:~:lsa~d ts~al/ :ols;S;~~~i~~~~~Ii::,~~~;f~nsr~hiIiS, c, hest 
mented and made e eva uatlon shall be a . camp ete 
sent to the CPM a part of· the resident file I ppropflately dacu-• ** , p us a copy shall be * 

(7)' If . communicable or debil't • 
Contractor will make I atlng phYSical problems are sus 
within twenty-four (24a)r

h
rangemen ts for an examination ofPtehcted, :dhe 
ours.** e res I ent 

(B) Medical expenses for 
Officer shall b th persons under superVision f U 
resident by ide~tif;i~~s~~~il~~~~~~~ the ~esiden~. ~ta'ii ~;a~~~~~~t the 

mUnlty resources. * 

ontact CPM for bUll 
ng procedures for medical expenses. 
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PRIVACY ACT NOTIFICATION 
This rocurement action requires the Contractor to door:n ':f 
more

P 
of the following: ,design, ~yelop, or oper'~~~i:z,4n ' 
~ on i~ividuols t? occoAmPthshf :;'7~~iC, Law 93-579, occordance with the Pnvacy co,. ' 

~~\:s~1 V:;r~~i~~~;';5~~t :!. or,;~~~I~h~i~ition of 
criminal penalties. . 

The above notification applies to the records described in this Section. *. 

' 'f' the whereabouts' of -residents at all A. Procedures for locatinga~hven Ylng drs shall include separate formal sign 

* 

times shall be instituted., hse I?~oc~ u
E
::

h 
log sheet shall contain (a) 

in and out log sheets for ea~ resl enb• (b) e ent legal status, (c) time 
* resident's full name and register hUrry:, t ~~ t~me and (d) time in _ certified 

out, destination, purpo~e. a,n1 aut't~r~zsec~~o~ for sp~ial comments.* by staHs' signature or Inltla s, WI , 

" cord for all residents. This record B. The Contractor shoJI ~omtam~ ~ase red ' nts relating to that resident, and shall include all significant deciSions ~n eve ., 
at a minimum, the following information: . 

C. 

(J) Initial intake information form. 'f 'I l:il 
(2) . Case information from referral source, ,I oval a e. 
(3) Case history/social history. 
(4) Medical record, when~vailable. 
(5) Individual plan or program. 
(6) Signed release of information forms. 
(7) Evaluation ond progress reports. 

(8) Current em~loyment ddad
t?. I: ry policy signed by the resident. (9) Rules of reSidence on ISCIP 100 • 

(10) Copy of any disciplinary action. , 
(II) Documented legal authority to accep1' the reSident. 
(l2) Referrals to other agencies. 
(13) Finol terminal report. 

f th disclosure requirements of the Since resident recards are exempt rom I e
se 

an information other than 
Privacy Act, the Cont~actor sh?" not re ~~ resident's file to the resident * 
Contractor generated mformat!07 from

t
! h" not I:e released to any other 

without approval by t~ CPM; tIn Rr~s~7n~0~mation'; has been executed individual(s) unless a." onsen 0 e 3) 
"(see Chapter 5, Sections A, B, C _ p. • . 

'd t' m the Contractor shall (I) Upon termination of the resl en s progra 'a certified mail. The 
forward the resident file ~~?o:d /~~~~i~~~hi~h can identify the 
Contractor may retam pu IC 10 0 d ta which have been 
former resident, copies, of refsearc~ a nero ted by the Contractor. depersonalized and copies 0 repor s ge 

I 

I 
II 
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F. 

~larch 5, 1982 Chapter 8. RELEASE PREPARATION 
A. ,B.eJease Plan 

For sentenced residents scheduled for release, the Contractor, in concert 
with the resident, shall establish a formal release plan and execuj'e release 
certificates as appropriate. Therefore, four to six weeks prior to the release 
date, the Contractor shall present a release plan for approval as follows: 

* 
(I) In parole cases - to USPO, with a copy to CPM. 
(2) In mandatory release cases - to USPO, with copy to CPM. 
(3) In expiration cases - (although a release pIon shall be developed, no 

government approval is necessary), * 

This pion shall include the verified specifics of the proposed residence, 

B. 
employment or training program and family situation. . 

If an approved plan cannot be developed by the date of parole, the Con
tractor must notify the U.S. Parole Commission of the delay immediately. It 
is probable the dote will be advanced. The resident shall not be released 
until a plan is appr<?ved. In the case of Mandatory Release, the resident must be released on that date. * 

C. 
See Chapter I I, p. I, for instructions on releasing persons already under supervision (probationers, etc.). 

D. 
* 

E. 

Contractor shall verify the correctness of each resident's release dote with 
the CPM prior to each resident's release. No release date of any federal 
prisoner shalf be retarded, advanced or otherwise changed without approval 
of a CPM or U.S. Parole Commissioner. * 

Release Certificates 

(I) 

* 
(2) 

* 
(3) 

In mandatory release cases, the Contractor will execute Mandatory 
Release Certificates (which will be partially completed by the referring institution). * . 

In parole cases, after the USPO has formally accepted the proposed 
release plan, the Contractor sholl request parole certificates from the 
appropriate regional office of the U.S. Parole Commission, with a 
carbon copy of the request.to the CPM. The request shalf be made at 
least two weeks in advance of the parole date. The Contractor sholl 
obtain the signature of the parolee on the certificate and execute 
formal discharge procedures at the direction of the CPM. * 

There are no release certificates on expiration cases, unless there is a 
special parole term to fof/ow release. 

At release, staff sholl make sure the individual understands his status, the 
condition of any Supervision required, and that the resident who will be under 
Supervision of a USPO must report to that office within seventy-two hours 
after release. The contractor must insure that resid:mts take all their persona I property. 
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Chapter 9. ESCAPES 

* A. Any center resident who fails to report to the center for admission or * 
wjllfully absconds, fails to remain at the approved place of employment or 
training during the hours specified by the terms of the employment or 
training program, fails to return to center at the time prescribed, or who 
fails to return from an authorized furlough or pass at the time and place 
stipuklted shall be placed on escape status. In addition, any resident who is 
arrested while in the center program (or on furlough) for violation of local, 
county, or state laws may be considered to have escaped, depending on the 
circumstances. 

* 

B. The Contractor shall notify the CPM and the U.S. 'Marshal's Office 
immediately upon identifying a resident as an escapee. 

C. If the resident who has absconded is a parolee, mendatory releasee, 
probationer or pre-trial detainee, see Chapter II, p. I. 

D. Personal property left behind by an escaped resident shall be considered 
voluntarily abandoned. Staff shall contact the CPM for instructions. If an 
inmate is being held in a local jail, however, staff should try .and determine 
the likelihood of early relea~e and be guided accordingly. * 
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March 5, 1982 Chapter 10. DEATH OF AN OFFENDER 

In 'Ihe event of the death of a reside t 
C:PM and fhe USPO and the residen ~ f th~ Contractor shall immediately notify the 
flnge~-print ,(right thumb or right i~dex)~~~; tT~e center staff shall arrange for a 
t~e fmgerpnnt card to ensure that posit" 'd °t,~!1' a~d staff shall date and sign 
fingerprint card shall then be sent by 1~~f"1 dn I Icatlon has been made. The 
Judgment and Commitment file. * cer I Ie mall to the CPM for inclusion in the 

J~ deeth is due to violence, accident sur d • 
~Ircum~tances, ,or if death is sudden an;~~n Jd by un.usual or questionable 
Immediate med!cal supervision c t e eceased hos not been under 
jurisdiction to review the case' edn er 5t9ff shall call the coroner of the local 
the b d 'II b ,an exam me the body if A o y WI e turned over to fam'l b necessary. fter autopsy 
accordance with local law or practi~!. m;m ers or processed for burial in ' 

Personal property of a deceased re 'd ' , 
person to be notified in case of e 51 ent will be Inventoried and forwarded to the 
. ' mergency or to the nearest of kin. * 

I 
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Chapter (I 
Page I . 
7300.6 
March 5, 1982 Chapter II 

PROBATIONERS. PAROLEES, MANDATORY RELEASEES, 
AND PRE-lRIAL SERVICES DEFENDANTS 

A. u.s. Probation Officers, acting as representatives of the U.S. Parole 
Commission, are responsible for residents assigned to the Contractor under 
Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 3651 (Probationers); and Title 18, U.S Code, 
Section 4209 (Parolees and Mandatory Releasees). Pre-Trio I Service 
Officers, acting as representatives of the U.S. District Courts, are 
responsible for residents committed under Title 18 U.S. Code Section 3146 
(Pre-Trial service defendants). 

B. All referrals for CTC placement of the persons described in this Section shall 
be processed through the CPM. 

C. Contractor is responsible for providin9 all services cited in the Scope of 
Work, except as follows: 

(I) Intake. Center stoff in cooperation with the USPO or Pre-Trial 
Services Officer sholl develop on individual program pJan for each 
resident. 

(2) Medical Services. The. Contractor shqll notify the USPO of medical 
problems of probationers, parolees, and mandatory releasees. The 
Contractor shall notify the Pre-Trial Services Officer for pre-trial 

* residents. Medical expenses for persons under supervision of a U.S. 
Probation Officer or Pre-Trial Services Officer are the responsibility of 
the resident. Stoff should assist the resident in finding appropriate 
community resources. * 

(3) Unauthorized Absence. The failure of a resident to be at on assigned 
place at a specific time shall be reported immediately to the USPO or 
Pre-Trial Services Officer as appropriate, and the CPM. 

(4) Good Time. Good time is not earned nor forfeited for these residents, 
as they are not serving a sentence. 

(5) Driving. Permission to drive must be requested from and approved by 
the USPO or Pre-Trial Services Officer as appropriate. 

(6) Release. When the center determines that the resident's program is 
completed or that participation in the center's program will produce no 
further significant benefits, the stoff sholl notify the USPO or the Pre
Trial Services Officer as appropriate, (with a copy to the CPM) who 
will then make other arrangements for the residence, program and 
welfare of the releasee. A Terminal Report sholl be completed by the 
Contractor and forwarded to the USPO or Pre-Trial agency, as 
appropriate, and to the CPM. 
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Attachment A 
7300.6 

FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM 

PROHIBITED ACTS (CTC'S) 

March 5, 1982 

COOE: 

I. Killing 

'2. Assaulting any person (includes sexual assualts) 

3. Possession ar introduction of a gun firear 

~~:'~~~ls~PPI:~~~einstrument, kni!,;, dang~~ous 
, or any ammunitIon 

4. 'Rioting 

5. Encouraging others to riot 

6. Taking hostage (s) 

7. Conc\~ct which disrupts or interferes with the 
secunty or orderly running of the facility 

8. Escapes (including any arrest by law f 
.nent authorities) en orce-

9. Fighting with another person 

10. Threatening another with bodily h 
other offense. arm or any 

II. r:xjorti?~, blackmail, protection: Demandin r re~elvlng mo~ey or anything of value in r~
b'::J~1 o~rotectlon against oHlers to avoid 

I y rm, or under threat of informing 

I '2. Making sexual threats to another or en a' • 
prohibited sexual conduct g glng In 

13. Tampering with or blocking any lock device 

14. Adulteration of any food or drink 

15. p.ossession, !ntroduction, or use of on narco
tlc~b:rtotIC p?rap~ernafia, or drug/not pre
sen or the indIvIdual by the medical staff 

• 16. Failure to stand count. iI-

17. Engaging in, or encouraging a group 
demonstration 

18. RefUSing ~o provide a urine sample or 
take part In other drug-obuse testing 

19. Introduction of alcohol into a center 

20. Give or offering an official or staff 
member a bribe, or anything of value 

21. Giving money to, or receiVing money 
fro~, ?ny person for any Hiegal or 
prohIbIted purposes 

22. Destroying, altering, or damaging 
center property, or the property of 
another person having a value in the 
excess of $100.00 

23. Indecent exposure 

24. Stealing (theft) 

25. Misus.e of authorized medication 

26. Refusing to work, or to accept a 
program assignment 

27. RefUsing to obey on order of any 
staff member 

28. Violating a condition of a furlough 

2~. Violating a condition of a community 
program 

30. Um:xcused absence from work or any 
assIgnment 

31. bFailing to perform work as instructed 
y the facility staff 

32. Insolence towards a staff member 

33. Lying or providing false statement to 
a staff mem~er 

BP-CS-37 
March 19B2 
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FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM 
INCIDENT REPORT' (CTC!S) 

Pert I - Incident 

Register Number' 4. 

Assignment 8. 

10. 

Signature of Reporting Employee a. Date and Time 

15. Date Incident Incident Report Deliver 
Report Delivered to Abova Rl!$ident By 

DATE 

Date of Incident 

Quarters 
," ,. . 

Code 

. ' 
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, FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM,' 

Attachment C 
7300,6 
March 5, 1982 

Facility 

RESIDENT RIGHTS AT CENTER DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE HEARING (CTC's) 

As a resident charged with a violation of Center rules or regulations, referred to the Discipline Committee for diSPosition, you have the following rights: 

1. The right to have a written copy of the charge(s) against you at least 24 houraprior to'appearing 
before the Center Discipline Committee; 

.2. The right to have a member of the staff Who is reasonably available to represent you before the Center DiSCipline Committee; 

3. The right to call witnesses and present documentary evidence in your behalf, provided center safety would not be jeopardized; , 

4. The right to remain silent. Your silence may be used to draw an adverse inference against you. How
ever, your silepce alone may 110t, be used to support a finding that YQ.U comptit~ed a prohibited act; 

S. The right to be present throughout the Center Discipline Committee hearing except dUring Committee 
deliberations and except where center safety would be'1eOpardized; 

6. The ri8ht to be advised of the Center DisciplineCbmmittee recommendation and Bure/lu of Prisons 
decision, the facts supporting the recommendation luid decision, 'except where institutional safety 
would be jeopardized, and the disposition in writing; and. ';( " • . 

7. The right to contest by letter the Bureau of Prisons' decision to the Regional Director within 30 days of notice of the decision and disposition. 

I hereby acknowledge that I have been advised of the above rights afforded me at a Center Discipline Committee hearing. 

Signed: -----_____ ---. Reg. No.: ____________ Date: ___ -,-__ 

Notice of rights given to resident on ---;'7"
dale 

93-521 0-82-34 

by _____ --~~~--------_ 
employ"" risnalure 

/W.cS·J'1 
JUllel'JIfO 
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Attachment D 
7300.6 
March 5. 1982 

Facilir,f 

, NOTICE OF CENTER mSCirLINE COMMITTEE HEA.R~G (CTC's) 

DATE: _-,--__ _ 

TO: ____________ _ Reg. No.: _________ _ 

ALLEGED VIOLATlON(s): ___________ --:-________ -:--____ _ 

DATE OF OFFENSE: _------------------ Code No.: _______ _ 

You are being referred to the Cl'nter DiscipJlne' Committee for the above charge(s). 

-, A.M. 
The he~ng will be held on: __________ , at ____ P.M. at the following location: 

You are entitled to have a staff member repreSent you at the hearing. 'Please indicate below whether you 
desire to have a staff rep~escntative, and if so, his or her nat.Jle. 

• (do) ___ (do not) ___ wish to have a staff representative. 
. . fr so, the staff represl!l]tative's name is: __ . ________ . __ . ______ .--: ________ . ..: ____ . 

You will also have the right \0 call witnesses at the ht!aring and to present documentary evidence in your 
behalf, provided calling yeur witnesses will not jeopardize center safety. Names ofwitpesscs you wish to call 
should be listed below. Briefly state what each proposed witness wuuld be able to testify to: 

NAME: ___________________ • Can Testify to: 

NAME: ___ ~--------------, Can Testify to: ______ ._. 
---------_._-- ._ .. _-
---_._------ -- --.- -

NAME: ________ _ ____ , Can Testify to: 

-----._----.. _._----.. _ .... _---

NAME: ______________________ _ • Can Testify to: ____ . ________ _ 

I"~ILOM 
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FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM. 

(CDC REPORT) 

CENTER DISCIPLINE COMMfITEE REPOltT (erC'S) 

Attachment E 
7300.6 
March 5,. 1982 

NAME OF RESIQ,ENT __ ~ ___________ REG. NO. ____ --'-

Date of Incident Report: __ -'-_______ Number of Prohibited Acts: 

Date of Incident: Summary of Charge(s): _____________ _ 

I. NOTICE OF CHARGE(S) , 
A., Advance written notic~;of charge (copy of .incident~port). was gn,en t~ .resi4ent~n ____ _ 

(date) at --(;::tlm"--::.)-- by~'c,""" . .,...· ---_---:-~~--=:----..:..-

B. ;fhe CDC }iearing was he~d .011 _____ --;:;=,.,.,...'--_ at -'T"'--;:;=-.,.---
(dater' '. " (tlme) 

C. The resident was ad~ed of his 'rl&ii'ts bef~rethisCnC by _. ______ -:-__ --'-__ _ 
on --_,.....-, ___ at.Jd a copy ~f the a. dville. ment of rights form is at~ched. 

(date) 

,U. STAFF REPRESENTATIVE 
~; " . , " . . , .: . . . 

A. Resident waived right to staff representative. _-_:_. _. " • 

B. Resident requested .staffrepresentative and '. ' . ,-- ·~ppeared. 
C. Requested staff represe~fative declined or c~~ld not' appear but resident' was advised of option to 

postpone !tearing \Q.ol>tai~ aJ;lother staff rcpresentati.ve with the ,result that ...-~ ___ ~.,..,.._ 
~';: 

III PRESENT ATlON OF EVIDENCE 

·t .. ',i 

A. Re~ide'!t has ~een~~~~ed of hit. ri~no present a,it~temcnt or to remain silent; to present db:cu
... me.n,~$.,mplu~mg .\Vp~te.nstatem"nts of u.nayailable witnesses, and for relevant and material wit-

ne,ss~~to appear In' hlS.~~ha)f at the heanng .,' • Resident (admits) (denies) the chru'ge(s), 

n. Summary of Residellt Statem;'nt: 
"t, 

C. Witnesses: 

1. The resident requested no witnesses ___ _ 

2. The following persons were called as witnesses at this hearillg and appeared; ______ _ 

3. A summary of testimony of each is attached __ _ 

BP-CS-4J 
Jllnr 1980 

""',"OM 
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FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM 

DUTIES OF STAFF REPRESENTATIVES (CfC's) 

A 
,I 

ttachmentlF 
7300.6 1 ' 
March S, 1982 

FACILlTY 

There In"ay be questions as to just what part an employee takes when he serves as a staff representative of a 
resident who appears before the CDC. 

Employees who write the incident report or who ~itness the reported incident, or who investigate the ch~,rges, 
or who sit on the CDC may not act as slaff representatives for that particular case; If, during your representa
tion, you encounter difficulties which you believe will prevent you from functioning properly, YOIl should 
notify the CDC chairman of this, and he will excuse you if there is good reason to do so. " .-

(I) You are to assist the resident in presenting'whatever information he wants to present and -in prepar
ing his defer.se."This will require, in every case, consultations with the resident, and familiarity with 
your Statement of Work. ' 

(2) You are to speak to witnesses who might furnish evidence on behslf of the resident, if the inmate 
indic;ltes there are such witnesses whom he wishes to have called. 

. . 
(3) You should become famiiiar with all reports relative to the charge against the resident. Confidential 

or security information must of course be protected. -

(4) You should present any evidence favorable tG the resident'o defense. 

(5) You should present information which may assist the CDC lind whicb mayobtein a lesser sanction 
for the resident. If you believe you need additional time to pursue any of the functions, you may 
req uest a delay in the CDC hea.rlng from the Chairman, but ordinarily only after' you have the con
currence of the resident to do this. 

(6) You are to help a residen t under;;tand the charges again~t h.im and the potential consequences. 

(7)' You should be. familiar withp~edures at.the CDC hearing, explain them to tile resident in advance, 
and, if necessary during the hearing, assist the resident in understanding procedural points. 

(8) You should not be present during CDC deliberations. An.exception would be where you have read 
confidential information, and want to discuss that with the committee outstlle the resident's 
presence. In that case, you will have to explain to the resident in general terms, what you are doing, 
and you should leave tl1e committee as soon as that function is over. 

(9) If the resident asks you to assist in writing the Regional Director to contest the disciplinary action, 
you may assist him in doing so. 

BP.Q;.42 
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TO: CENTER DIRECTOR 

F~OM: 
(Name) 

1)57 

PASS REQUEST 

DATE: 

M~tC 73 .6 . 
March 5. 1982 

I request approval for a pass dvdng the following period. I will stay at the address listed and 
the people with whom I am staying will know my whereabouts at all times. I will phone the CTC 
from my pass residence ~tween the hours of 8:00 PM and 12.00 midnIght each day of the pass. 
Unless granted specIal permission In writing by the Director, I will remain at my pass residence 
from the time I collin until 7:00 AM the following morning. I understand that violation of any 
of these conditions may result In cancellation of the p!lss, dlsciplinory actIon, and charges of 
escape. I also understand that CTC staff may telephone my pass residence to. verify my 
presence. < 

FROM: TO: 
(fime) (Date) mme) (Date) 

I-IAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM STAYING: 

RELATIONSHIP: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY AND STATE: 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

I am currently employed: Yes: No: pate of last paycheck: 

RESIDENT'S SI~NATURE: 

:::::::::~:::::::::::;::::::~::::::::;:::::~:tt::::tt:::::::::::::::t~t::::::::::: 

PASS RECOMMENDED BY: 
(Counselor) 

APPROVED: DATE: 
(Center Director) 

SIGN OUT: 
(ReSident's Signature) (Date) (Time) (Staff Signature) 

SIGN IN: 
(ReSident's Signature) (Date) (Staff Slgnature~ • 

RECORD OF TELEPHONE OR OTHER CONTACTS: 

COMMENTS 

TIME " , 

DATE 

CONT A~T BY STAFF 

CONTACT BY RESIDENT '. 

J 

ST AF:F INITIAL 

-.... ,~ .. ~'-
.< 
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EDUCATIONAL TRAINING IN HALFWAY HOUSES 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. What kind of educational training do you man
date? Are you requiring these personnel to meet certain standards? 
Are we able to affirm that they are the ones who are actually ful
filling the responsibilities that they contracted for? Do we keep 
close enough tabs to know that they are actually managing the 
facilities? ' 

Mr. CARLSON. I can't assure you that we are doing that 100 per-
cent of the time. We do monitor each halfway house according to 
the usage level. They are monitored. at least once a year by our 
staff. Those that are used extensively are monitored twice a year 
by one of our Community Programs Officers. 

With 400 contracts across the country we obviously don't have a 
staff person in each halfway house. .. 

Mr. FAZIO. How many prisoners currently, at any given time, are 
assigned to halfway houses? 

Do you have that figure? 
Mr. CARLSON. Approximately 1,500. 
Mr. FAZIO .. What percentage of -the total prison population does 

that constitute? 
Mr. CARLSON. My math isn't that good. Five to ten percent. 
Mr. FAZIO. Is it growing? 
Mr. CARLSON. No, though it has been higher. Funds for the half

way house program have been reduced over the past two years and 
as a result we have cut down the number of inmates iA a halfway 
house. 

Formerly it was as high as 2,200 inmates. 

COOPERATION WITH STATE AND LOCAL ENFORCEMENT 

Mr . FAZIO. Would you have any problem administratively or 
philosophically with m~ki?~ distribution of .infor~~tion. concern~ng 
the location of these IndIVIduals and the IdentIfYIng mformatIOn 
that I mentioned earlier, making that available to local law en
forcement on a routine basis? 

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Fazio, the Bureau of Prisons for many years, 
and I have been in. the organization for 25 years, has coopera~ed 
with local law enforcement when we have been asked. If the polIce 
ask us for the release date of a" given inmate, identified by name, 
we always provide it to them. . 

In addition with the Secret Service we have a routine process by 
which we nohfy them of all persons making threats against the 
President or other officials. 

The Privacy Act appears to pre. sent a problem. Our cou~s.el is 
now researching that issue and trYing .to accommodate th~ n9bfica-
tion process given the stringent reqUIrements of th~ ~rIvacy. Act. 

If we can accommodate your request under the eXIstmg PrIvacy 
Act I see no problem. We want to cooperate fully with legitimate , . 
requests from other agencIes. 

Mr. FAZIO. Well, when Mr. Baer comes before us on behalf of the 
Parole Commission he can indicate as to the areas in which we feel 
we have flexibility under the Privacy Act. I think you will find it is 
their interpretation" that they have sufficient ability to make this 

I 
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information available on a routine basis without violating the Pri
vacy law. 

I think it is particularly important that they think in terms of 
dealing with law enforcement in the prospective rather than retro
actively in isolated instances where they may request specific infor
mation about a given prisoner. 

I think what they are looking for is not the ability to harass 
people, not necessarily the ability to violate their privacy if they 
act the way they normally would be expected to as people who are 
still under the authority of the Bureau of Prisons but simply to be 
in a position to have the knowledge of the whereabouts of a person 
who has a pattern of criminal history that might include them in 
any investigation that would logically follow the commission of a 
crime. 

Now, obviously there could be abuses of discretion on all sides 
here. 

I would like to err, at this point, on the side of giving the local 
police chief or sheriff the ability to do his job as effectively as he 
possibly can. So what I am hoping we can get the Bureau to con
firm is a policy similar to one that I am hoping that the Commis
sion will adopt, or through law. the Congress might enact, that 
would, on a routine basis, require that information that would be 
easily gathered and placed in the hands of the local law enforce
ment agency be automatically provided on every prisoner, every 
one of these 1500 individuals who "are sent to one of these 400 com
munity facilities. 

Would there be any reluctance on your part to do that or any 
financial problem in complying? " 

Mr. CARLSON. There would be some administrative problems with 
respect to parolees and those transferred to a halfway house. 

The major problem would be those who are not paroled or trans
ferred·to a halfway house but released without supervision. We 
have no control as to where they go. We give them a bus ticket but 
we know that many inmates sell those bus tickets and" use the 
money for other purposes., 

With that type of individual we simply have no control. We can't 
force them to do anything. 

Mr. FAZIO. No, and we could not :ask you to keep tra.ck of people 
released under those circumstances. 

Well, I appreciate your response and I look forward to hearing 
from you later on in letter form. We look forward to working with 
you as we try to implement these goals. 

Mr. CARLSON. I assure you we will, Congressman Fazio. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. ~v.fr. Fazio, we appreciate your participation this 

morning. 
Thank you, Mr. Carlson. We always appreciate hearing from you. 
I might add that I am very appreciative of your work. I think it 

is superb and we appreciate the fact that you cooperate with people 
that are trying to assist in prison rehabilitation. 

I am thinking, of course, of Chuck Colson in the Prison Fellow
ship and others that I happen to know about and we think that 
your response has been splendid. We have some additional ques
tions which we shall submit to you and ask you to answer for the 
record. ." 

-~-----------
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Mr. CARLSON. Thank you very much~ Mr. Chairman. 
[The questions and answers submitted thereto follow:] 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITrED BY CONGF.FSSMAN HIGH'lOWER 

SaJ,at'ies and Expen&es 

~ison Population 

What U1er-e theaveruge daUy popu7,ation
i !igur'e~ !O~FY 1980 and F:t 

1981 in !e~r'at .pr'iron inStitutions? f/hat ar'ethe ave page aaUy 
popu7,ation ecf(iTTiates !'o'1' F.f 1982~ and FY 1983? 

The avet'age daily population fot' FY 1980 was 23,918 arid fot' FY. 198i 
was 24,932. AI3 of Mat'ch 7, 1982, the avet'age dally populatiQn was 
27,858. As you know, oUt' budget t'equest fot' FY 1983 suppot'ts an 
avet'age daily population of only 27,000 •. We have alt'efldy exceeded that estimate. . . 

The Bureau 9f Pl:'isons predicts future innate populations us:i.ng 
several lOOdels. We have not f'ound these predictions particularly 
reliable~ as the science of ~te population pt'ediction is not 
well developed. Nonetheles~, based on these lOOde+s we estimate 
innate populations for 1983 in the. l'ollow:!.ng t'ange: 

Ave!6f 
29, 3 

The above est:l.ma.tes are ftmctions of trends established dUt'ing the 
past year as weI], as during the previo\li? administration. If we 
est:1rnate i'uture inmate poPu.la.tionbased only on trends established 

' dut'ing this a.dm1nistration, the est:1rnates for 1983 Would be 33,804. 

What is the. tota7, nwnber' of !edepa7, inm::r.tes housed in State or' 
7,000.7, !ao-(.t'itiesa.t the pr'esent time? Hoza does this oompar'e with 
taBt year'? 

As of Jarmary 3.0, there were 357 federal. 1rBll9.tes housed in state, and 
local facilities. In addition, there were 971 federal inmates in' 
contract Canmunity Treatment Oenters(c'ros). Iast year c;t this 
time, there were 907 i'ederal'irm:Rtes in state and local facilities 
and 2,089 in contract O'ros •. ,'· , 

In the FY 1982 budget~ I beZieve you U1e1"e pr'oJeotirl{] a deaUne in. 
the !eder>a7, pr'i ron popuZation. What]ur,s happened in the epaoe of 
one shor't year' to tut'n this ar'ound? ' 

Several major factors have contrib1,lte<l.to this increase. New can-' 
mitments to Bureau institutions for the period February 1981 through 
January 1982, have incr-eased by lOOre than 1,200 over the sam: period 
a year ago. The number of offenders. released, fran fedel:'al custody 
dut'ing this same period decreased. by nearly 2 h 700. . In stIIIlInary, we 
are receiYinga larger number of ofi'enders . and they arE) serv~ 
longer sentences., 'Ibis is illustrated by tne following canparative 
statistical data between 1?80 and 1981: .. 

• 832 fewer released to parole; 

,I 
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• ave~age sentence of new carunitrnents f~om the cou~ts inc~eased by 
m:>~e than three and one half' m:>nths; 

• ave~age time se~ed by ~eleased offende~s inc~eased by two 
m:>nths; 

900 fe\'{e~ t~ansfe~s to cont~act Community 'l'reatment Cente~s. 

The numbe~ of unsentenced offende~ in fede~al facilities has also 
inc~eased by nea~ly 570 since last yea~. The~e are app~oximately 
2,200 Cubans and F.aitians detained in o~ facilities, 350 m:>~e than 
a yea~ ago. A f~the~ increase of ove~ 200 is largely att~ibutable 
to the inability of the U.S. Ma.~ha1s Se~vice to renew o~ negotiate 
contracts fo~ housing unsentenced fede~ p~isone~s with state and 
local jails because of seve~e ove~c~owding. 

We believe that the fede~al prisoner population will continue to ex
pand fo~ several reasons. The Depa~tment of Justice has intensified 
its investigative and prosecutorial efforts to ~educe the incidence 
of violent crime' and the level of narcotics trafficking. The number 
of offende~s confined for narcotics violations "is cur~ently ten pe~ 
cent higher than a year ago, and is expected to increase as a result 
of the combined drug enforcement efforts of the FBI and the DEA. 
Secondly, because of overcrmlding in state and local co~rectional 
systems, we anticipate inc~easing press~es to house state offende~ 
in Bureau facilities as well as ~ther difficulty in o~ ability 
to place unsentenced federal offenders in state and local facili
ties. Finally, we antiCipate the continued neceSSity to house a 
large ruunber of Cuban detainees. We recently received app~oximately 
350 additional Cubans frcmFort Chaffee~ A~kansas in connection with 
the t~ansfer of ~efugee ~esettlement functions f~cm the Depa~trnent 
of Health and Human Se~ices. 

I don't beLieve you ape pequestinB any funds to buiLd new ppison 
faciLities. HOlU ape you going to handLe the i.ncpeased popuLation? 

In addition to the expanding the capacity of existing facilities 
we plan to send fo~rd 'to the Cong~ess a 190':; "~l11f'lment fo~ con
struction of a 400-bed Fcr in Phoenix, Arizona. We a~e sc~eening 
fede~al s~plus p~operty to see if Suitable sites are available for 
Bureau of Prisons' needs. We a~e also exanUning o~ needs fo~ 
additional facilities. In addition, we monitor closely contract 
cannunity t~eatment cente~ p~ograms to ens~e maximum usage of this 
alternative. In the meantime, we will have to continue double
bunking SOIre of the inmate population. 

Medical Services 

On page 12 of the justification8~ you indicate that an inmates in 
your institutions peceive a compLete physicaL iuithin 14 days of ad
mission. Why then is tllepe such a disparity in statistics in the 
nwnbep of compLete physicaLs 7Jihich ape sholUn on page 13 of the 
justifications? The figuPBa fop 1981 sholJ a significant decLine 
fpom 1980. 

The decline in physicals fran 1980 to 1981 is p~imarily attribut
able to three reasons: 
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1. Inmate physicals declined by 8,802 because of a policy change 
no longe~ ~equiring il1ll19.tes to take an exit physical prior to 
relea.e.e. ' 

2. ~e-employment physicals and other employee physicals declined 
by 1,300. 

3. Actual physicals reported in 1980 were oveJ:'Stated by 5,311. 
'lhe amount ~eported ''las based on an estimate rathe~ than an 
actual count. ' 

Community Treatment Cente~ 

If you ape shifting to contpact community t"eatment centeps, lUhy do 
the statistics on page 37 sholU a decLine in the numbep of pLacements 
in the contpact Oommunity TpeatmentOenteps fpom 1980 to 1981-1982-
1983? 

To keep within the Administ~ation's goal of ~educing federal spend
ir,g, the ~es.o~ces avail~ble in 1981 and 1982 and those ~equested 
fo~ 1983 are not sufficient 'to maintain the number of placements 
in contract Camnunity Treatment Center at 1980 levels. 

Do you feeL that ii;is Less e:z:pensive to' use contract faciLities 
rat~ep than rrnintain fedepaL faciLities? If 80~ hOlU much do you 
beL~eve can be saved? PLease eZabopate fop the pecopd. 

No. If we consider on:t.i direct costs~ it was less expensive, to use 
federal C'ICs rather than contract facilities. ' For exanlple,· in 1980 .. 
our last full year of operating federal CTCs, costs were $16.84 per 
innate per day whe~eas contract C'IDs were $24.51. However: this 
di~ect cost ~omparison 1s somewhatmislead1p~ since it excludes 
admii1istra.tive OVerhead, reti~ernent contributions, etc. In recent 
years, it became increasingl~difficult to establish federal CTCs 
in the geographic areas required. Contract C'ros, howeve~, are 
available in many locatiqns. 'lhus, we believe that the cost dif
ference is not s~icant and certainly is outweighed by the pro
gram flexibility that is gpined by using cont~act facilities. 

l' - -

Executive Direction 

PLease expLain lUhy the numbep of ~orkyeapsaignificantLy ~ceeds 
the numbep of pemanent positions. Do rome of the lUo1'kyea1's reppe
sent contracts 0,.. do :they 1'ep1'es£lr1.tove,.time by yOUP sta,ff? 

Wot'kyears displayed in the budget include workyears ~elating to 
othe~than-pennanent· posit:+qns as well as permanent positions. 
'lhe excess in this program .t'efl~cts requir.ements forpart-t~, 
ternporary, or intemd ttent posl tions. None of the wot'kyea~ 
represent contracts or overtime by our staff. 

---_\ 
.~ 
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Population Adjustment 

On page 49 of the justifications~ you al"e l"eque sting an incl"ease 
of $2~ 678, 000 fm' a population adjustment. The justification~ 
indicate that this incl"ease is neces8al"Y because the fedeml "l-n
nute population IVill gl"Ob) significantly in the futu7'e. Is this 
incl"ease based on the gl"owth that has all"eady OCCUl"l"ed~ the cost 
of ~hich you have all"eady had to ab80l"b~ 01' is this incl"ease 7'e: 
quested fol" the anticipated futul"e gl"~h of the inmate populat"l-on? 

'llie increase is based on the growth that has already occurred. It 
will allow us to restore funds to the Contract Community Center 
program from which funds were reprogrammed in FY 1982 to finance 
the cost of the population increase. 

Youth Correction Act Offenders 

We undel"stand that the BUl"eau of Pr>i80ns is undel" a COUl"t Ol"de'Y' 7'e
quil"ing that you place Youth COl"7'ection Act offende7's in separote 
institutions. What do you estimate IVill be the cost to cal"7'Y out 
the' COU7't ol"de7'? 

During FY 1982 the esttmated cost to carry out ~he court order is 
$400,000. 

Have you conside7'ed appealing the decisionB of the COUl"t in this 
matte7'~ pa7'ticula7'ly since the House and Senate vel·sions of t~e 
7'evised Fede7'al Cl"iminal Code ~uld abolish the 'Youth COl"7'ect"l-on 
Act? 

'llie court decisions requiring total separation of yeA offenders 
were reviewed over several years of extensive litigation in dif
ferent parts of the country. Following the Court of Appeals de
cision (Tenth Circuit) in Watts v.Hadden, the Solicitor General 
decided no further appeal would be pursued. As the court said (in 
Watts as well as in other cases), the Bureau of Prison' s di~agree
ment ~th the treatment and separation provisions of the YCA must 
be resolved through, amel1dm=>..nt of the Act of Congress, and not 
through the courts. 

State or District of Columbia Prisoners in the Federal System 

HOb) many p7'i80ne7'S in the fedel·a1. system a7'e state 01' Distl"ict of 
Co lumbia pl"i semel" s? 

As of March 5, 1982 ,there were 945 state prisoners In the Fede~ 
Prison System. Following is a li8t~ by state: 

Alaska 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Ar'izona 
California 

171 
112 

7 
9 

59 

Montana 
North Cf .. rolina 
North Dakota 
Nebraska 
New Hampshire 

3 
3 
2 
1 

10 

I 
I 

,-.---~-~----~---~------~---- -----~-- _.- -----~ 

Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Iowa 
Idaho 
illinois 
Indiana 
Kentucky 
l1assachusetts 
Mar-yland 
Maine 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippf, 

2 
11 
34 
40 
12 
16 
23 
3 
3 
1 
1 

55 
47 
13 
13 
6 
1 
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New Jersey 
New Mexico 
Nevada 
New York 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania. 
Rhode Island 
South Dakota 
Texas 
Utah 
Virginia 
Verm:>nt 
Washington 
Wisconsin 
Wyctn1ng 

15 
76 
3 

12 
7 

18 
6 
6 
7 
1 

74 
14 

2 
27 
11 
2 
6 

'Ibtal 9Jj5 

In addition to state prisoners, there are 1,316 from the District of Columbia. 

HOb) much inc~e. do ~e get J~orn this activity and ~he7'e do you 
account fol" "l-t "l-n the budget? .. . 

During FY 1981, we were re1mbursed. $5.6 million by states for 
housing state prisoners in the Federal Prison System. These funds 
are deposited to our account with Treasury and are used to offset 
the costs of housing the state prisoners. Re:Imbursements received 
and re1mbursable obligations and expenditures are reflected in a ' 
special schedUle in the Budget Appendix. 

~ addltiori,we received $10.4 million frOOl the District of Columbia 
_or housing their prisoners in our system. However these ftmds al"~ 
depoSited to U.S. Treasury Miscellaneous Receipt Ac~ount and are n;t 
available to the Bureau as income. 

Administrative Services 

It is mlf unde1'Btc:nai "'!B that the finaneial audit teams used at Fed
e;;aZ P'Y'ieon Inst;"l-tut"l-ons a,.e m:ae up of 50 pel"cent irurrztes and 50 
p 1'cent l?l"ofesmona1.. staff. S1-nee most pl"iBOnel"S ape eventuaZy l"e
l.eased~ "1-8 the7'8 a h"l-gh tUl"nove~l"ate on these teams? 

Financial audit teams do !!2! have inmates as participants. 'Ihe 
teams are canposed only of prof'essional starf. 

However, 1nm:l.tes are· used at each institution in the FinanCial 
Management Section to assist financial staff with the clerical as
pects of Budgeting, Procurement, Accotmting, Voucherins;, etc. 'Ihe 
financial starf at each institution 1s made up or apprOximately 50 
percent 1nmatesand 50 percent. profeSSional starf •. As expected, 
there is a ver-y high turnover rate of innate clerical workers. 
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HObJ much staff time is invoZved in tY'aining priooneY's foY' these 
teams LJho then t'otate out of the positions? . 

As stated above, L"lImtes are not used on the audit teams. At the '. 
institution level, where we use inmates in the financial management 
area to provide clerical support, the training process is con
tiruous. 

Do you believe these finaneial audit teams aY'e e08t effeetive given 
the substantial turonoveY' Y'ate foY' the i~ate paY'tieipant? 

It would not be cost effective or practical to use inmates in the 
audit process. 

National Institute of Corrections 

,Absorption of Uncontrollable Increases 

Page seven of th,e justifiea't;ions shOLJS a deeY'ease of $1# 043# 000 foY' 
.l!:t 1983 Y'efZecting the full aboo7'[Jtion of uneontY'oUable inoY'eases 
foY' this aeoount.. The' justifioations go on to a:;.y that this ab-
807'[Jtion LJiU Y'equiY'e deeY'eases in gmnt pY'ogroams foY' evaluation, 
poliey and pY'ogY'G~ development, tY'aining and teohnieal assistanee. 
What LJiU the irrrpaet be on state and loeal institutional management 
systems as 1;hey ~I:r;ist? 

The impact of th€~ reduction has its greatest effect onNIC' s test
ing, developing and experimental worle with new correctional policy 
fonnulation and !.lew program development. llJlese activities are 
NIC's investment in future programs and do not have an immediate 
:impact on state and local operations. Sane efforts will continue, 
but at reduced levels. . 

Page fouY' of the justifieations indioates 1;hat the unoontrooUable 
incY'eases foY' this account aY'e $911,000. What LJould be the impaet 
on state and loeal cOY'Y'ec'l;ional pY'ogmm de1>elopment if this amount 
LJeY'e Y'estoY'ed 80 that you LJould have only a $200,000 Y'eduotion? 

NIC would be able to restore its efforts in the policy/program de
veloDnent and eValuation area to previous levels. 'Ibis would in
clude, but not be 11mited to, the improvement of technical assis
tance and training delivery efforts'associated with the statepri
son overcrowding project and assistance to :improve state capacity 
to deliver :improved probation services at'the local level. Both 
prograrllS are designed to develop strategies for reducing over
crowding in state prisons. 

I notiee on page ten of the justifications that you LJeY'e pe~tted 
to use an inflationfaetoY' of 8.2 peY'oent in figuring 1;he-geneY'al 
pY'ioing level adjustment foY' this item. I belie1>ethe Depaptment 
of Justiee used a 7 pepoent inflation faetoY' in eveY'Y otheY' appY'O
priation item. HOLJ do you aeOO1..'nt f07'this discY'epaney? 

The higher percentage change factor was permitted for the National 
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Inetitute of Corrections (NIC) pursuant to Office of IfJS.nagement 
and Budget guidance for state and local government purchases. This 
factor was. also used in the .0000fice of Justice AsSistance, Research, 
and statistics·approp~iation. . 

NatiOnal Corrections Acade~ 

HObJ much does it ~08t to opemte the National CO'M"eotiona Aoademy 
and LJhat ape thesouY'oes Qf funding foY' this PY'ogmm? 

During FY 1982, the costs to operate the National Corrections 
Acade~ will be apprOximately $2.6 million. Thl1ds previously used 
for grants and' contracts to conduct trainihg throughout the United 
Stat<;ls have peen cOl'!Soliclated.for use at one rental. location, the 
Corrections Acade~. 

'ftTho is opemting the National CO'Y'Y'eotions Aeademy? 

The d~-to-d~ operation of the National Corrections Acade~ is 
under the direction of the National. Institute of Corrections. 
Currently, training is provi,ded at tile Acadenw by four permanent 
staff members assigned to the Acadenw anl;1 thrQugh a variety of' 
contractual arrange~~nt;3"·. . ".: . 

, . 
Could you give us BOme e:1XUTJPles.of th¢ kinds of COUY'S8S that aY'e 
offeY'ed? Please. feel f'Y'fU!i '1;0 eZaboraate foY' the 7'eeoY'd. 

• ." If 

For the first year· of operatiQn,.trainingconducted at the National 
Correct~ons Acaden:w is designeid for administrators. and managers of 
correctwnal systems and program:! and for staff trainers. Special
ized traini~Wil1.also be condu~ted for te~ partiCipants in NIC 
projects that hav~"primary research .andimnl,ementatj,on components. 
Some examples of the, kinds.6fc~.eE:l offer~d ai"e: advanced manage
ment; basic managemept, jail ~menta,nd operation; development 
and implementation of state jail.sta.n9,ards, etc. For a detailed 
listing and description' .. Of the cQUr.Ses offered by the Acade~ a 
copy of the NIC Training'Schedul<;l is :attached. 

.; 1 
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u.s. Department of Justice, 
National Institute of Correct.ions 

NIe 
TRAINING SCHEDULE 

-w--·---'" --~ 
November 1981 

-
.' / •• r. .. "' ... (I • 

~. The National ;'. " • ~.. . 
'cOJTeCtionS' Academy" 

~ ,'. .. •• ~ •• f' • • '. " .. 

The National Institute of Correc· 
tions was created in 197I\.to serve as 
a national center of assistance to state 
and local correctio\~.-The'.''lStitute 
evolved from a r~:.lmmen~~on at 
the 1971 Nation%ConferenJe on 
Corrections in Williamsburtt, 
Virginia, for a national training 
academy for corrections. 

Training state and local correc
tional personnel beeame one of the 
Institute's primary focuses. The 
National Institute of Corrections' 
other legislatively mandated activities 
of lechnical assistance, clearinghouse 
ser.ices, res\'.arch, evaluation, and 
policy formulation are conducted 
both independently a.'1d complemen
tary to the Institute's training 
activities. 

In 1981, after years of discussion 
and planning by the Institute's 
16-member Advisory Board, a deci
sion was made to consolidate the 
National Instiu:te of Corrections 
training activities at one centralloca
tion. On October I, 1981, th~ 
National Corrections Academy offi
cially began operation in Boulder, 
Colorado. Housed at the College Inn 
Conference Center, a facility owned 
and operated by the University of 
Colorado, the Academy is now the 
site of Institute training that 
previously had been conducted at 
locations throughout the country. 

93-521 0-82--35 
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Facilities and Accommodations 

The College Inn Cqnference 
Center, located in the foothills of the 
Rocky Mountains, offers a relaxed 
environment where training, housing, 
and dining facilities are located under 
one roof. Within walking distance are 
many shops and dining establish
ments for those wishing to spend 
personal time off the premises. 

Funding and Staffing 

The National Corrections . 
Academy's tirst year of operation is 
being funded by the redirection of 
the National Institute of Corrections' 
training monies into one centralized 
facility. Instead of providing training 
regionally as has been done in the 
past, the Institute created the 
Academy to consolidate its training 
programs and to fun her enhance the 
field's sense of professionalism and 
purpose. 

Since no additional funds or staff 
positions were appropriated to the 
Institute to operate the National Cor
rections Academy. NIC reassigned 
several staff members to the 
Academy. This small core staff will 
be augmented by highly qualified in
structors working under contract with 
the National Institute of Corrections 
and by universities and organizations 
working under Institute grants. 

Training Programs and 
Audience 

Most of the training to be con
ducted at the National Com:ctions 
Academy during its lirst year 'of 
operation is designed for adminis
trators and managers of correctional 
systems and programs and for staff 
trainers. Specializ..<>d training will also 
be conducted for team panicip.1nts in 
NIC projects that have primary 
research and implementation 
components. 

For all National Institute of <;or
rections'training, whether conducted 
by grantCl!s, cpnsultants, or staff, 
NICl:orr<'clions specialists are in
volved III rhe ~election of trainees 
from nominations submitted. The 

• • . 
Institute has a policy of ensuring that 
women and minorities are fairly 
represented in all training programs. 

Nominees for training should note 
that for any given program, the 
National Institute of Corrections 
receives many more applications than 
there are training slots available. 
Persons who meet the qualification 
criteria for participation in a training 
program, but whose applications are 
denied, will be placed on a waiting 
list for future training. 

Costs of Training 

There are no costs associated with 
attendance at Academy training pro
grams, except those for ,ground 
tranSponation to and from your air
port of depanure and from Denver's 
Stapleton International Airport to 
Boulder and back. Regularly sched
uled airpon limousines and buses are 
reasonably priced for the 3O-mi\e 
Denver/Boulder trip. Training par
ticipants wishing to rent automobiles 
must do so at their own or their 
agency's expense. 

In mcst cases,persons accepted for 
training will be provided with an 
airline ticket. Persons who choose to 
drive their own automobiles or use 
other means of trartSponation to the 
Academy will be reimbursed for 
expenses up to an amount that would 
have been spent had the Institute 
purchased a roundtrip airline ticket at 
discount rates prevailing at the time 
the individual W'oIS accepted for 
training. 

There are no registration, tuition, 
or materials fees associated with 
Academy training. Training and 
materials are provided directly by 
NIC staff, consultants, and/or 
grant~ organizations working under 
Institute auspices. 

Room and board are provided nt 
the College Inn Conference Center. 
Panicipants are housed two to a 
room, and three meals a day are 
provided cafeteria style, 
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Application Procedures 

Training programs scheduled for 
the National Corrections Academy 
follow. Also given are NIC training 
programs that were funded during 
the past fISCal year and are scheduled 
to take place at various locations 
throughout the country. In addition, 
training programs that are being pro
vided as a joint effort of the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons and the National 
Institute of Corrections are listed. 
These latter training events will be 
provided by the Federal Prison 
System at its training facilities; travel 
and per diem expenses will be paid 
by the National Institute of 
Corrections. 

Individuals Who meet the eligibility 
requirements and are interested in 
participating in any of the training 
programs should complete the 
attached application and, in the space 
provided, obtain the nomination and 
endorsement of a supervisor or chief 
executive officer. Applications should 
be received by the National Correc
tions Academy, 1790 30th Street, 
Boulder, CO 80301 at least 60 days 
prior to the start of the desired 
program. In the case of the 28-day 
Advanced Management training, 
applications must be received 90 days 
before the program begins. All appli
ClItions will be acknowledged by the 
Academy staff. 

National 
Corrections Academy 
17!H) 30th Street, Suite 140 
Boulder, Colorado 80301 
(303) 497-6()(j() 
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Executive Seminars 

These three-day seminars will ex
plore and analyze key issues that are 
critical to effective correctional 
management. The training will 
develop a thorough understanding of 
the issue among participants and will 
cover specific strategies for dealing 
with the issue. 

Eligibility: 
Fifteen top correctional executives 

who have the authority to implement 
changes in their organizations. will 
participate in each seminar. Prisons, 
jails, and community corrections will 
be represented. 

Topies and Dales: 
Organizational Design 

Mar 14-17, 1982 
Legislative Processes 

Apr 5-8, 1982 
Policy Design and Development 

May 26-29, 1982 
Planning Strategies 

Jun 1-4, 1982 
Public and Press Relations 

Jul 6-9, 1982 

Advanced Management 

This 28-day program will provide 
correctional administrators with the 
theory and skills necessary to 
improve the management of their 
organizations. The training will focus 
on sharpening the administrators' 
perceptions of their work environ
ments; developing skills by which to 
examiIii: and analyze those enViron
ments; and improving the manner in 
which they perceive, develop, and use 
organizational resources. The cur
riculum will include units on plan·. 
ning, organizational design, budget
ing' information management, per
sonnel management, correctional 
standards, and program evaluation 
and review. Geared to the experi
enced manager, the training will build 

-
upon participants' past correctional 
management training and experirnce. 

Dlgibillty: 
Thirty administrators and 

man"Sers of correctional organiza
tions with 25 or more employees will 
participate in each program. 

Dales: 
Jun 6-Jul 2, 1982 
Oc;t: 24-Nov 21, 1982 
A third program will be announced. 

Basic Management 
This 15-day program will provide 

new and potential mid-level correc
tional managers and SUperviSClS with 
a sound base of management 
knowledge. The training will cover 
basic management and administrative 
theory, skills, tools, and techniques. 
Emphasis will be given to such areas 
as standards compliance, budgeting, 
planning, personnel management, af
fumative action, program evaluation, 
and information systems. 

Dlgibllily: 
Thirty individuals will be trained .in 

each program. Participants will hold 
or be likely to assume in the near 
future mid-level management posi
tions in prisons, jails, and community 
programs. 

Dales: 
Jun 6-20, 1982 
Sep 26-0.."1 10, 1982 
Nov 7-21, 1982 
Nov 28-Dec 12, 1982 
Jan 16-30, 1983 
Feb 6-20, 1983 
Mar 6-20, 1983 
Apr J(~·24, 1983 
Two adpitional programs will be 
announced. 
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Personnel Management 

This five-day program will provide 
personnel managers in corrections 
with the knowledge and skills needed 
to meet the field's increasing person
nel problems, comply with legal and 
professional standards, and meet af~ 
firmative action goals. Th~ training 
will review the role of personnel 
managers in corrections, their com
mon needs, and the development of 
strategies to meet those needs. Topies 
will include job qualifications, attri
tion, labor I management relations, 
and the development of minority and 
female employees. 

E1igibllily: 
Thirty persor .. lel managers from 

jails, prisons, and community 
corrections will participate in each 
program. 

Dales: 
Sep 6-11, 1982 
Nov 28-Dec 3, 1982 
A third program will be announced. 

Training for Staff Tminers 

This seven-day program will pro
vide correctional staff trainers with 
the knowledge and skills needed to 
improve and effectively increase their 
agency-based training programs. The 
program will cover asSessing the 
training needs of employees, analyz
ing jobs and tasks, reviewing training 
methods and resources available for 
training purposes, evaluating training 
programs, and avoiding liability for 
failure to train. The training will em
phasize adult learning processes, the 
use of instructional media, and 
teclUliques for testing achievement. 

Eligibillly: 
Twenly-five training Officers, train

ing supervisors, t..'ining specialists, 
and training coordinators working in 
prisons, jails, and community correc
tions will participate in each 
program. 
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Dates: 
Jan 10-17, 1982 (in San Piego, CA) 
May 16-22, 1982 
Jun 13-19, 1982 
Jun 20-26, 1982 
Aug 15-21, 1982 
Sep 12-18, 1982 
Oct 17-23, 1982 

Planning New Institutions 

This six-day program is the second 
phase of training for teams of of
ficials from jurisdictions that are 
planning to construct a new institu
tion or undertake major renovation 
of an existing facility. The first phase 
of the program will take place in the 
community. 

The training will cover legal and 
constitutional issues related to correc
tional standards, advantages and 
disadvantages of new facilities, 
community involvement, project 
management, architect selection and 
relationships, site selection, and staff
ing. Topies to be covered include 
advanced correctional practices in 
architecture and programming; facil
ity and inmate data analysis and pro
jection; and facility programming 
and design. 

Eligibillly: 
Thirty individuals, comprised of 

teams of four from each jurisdiction, 
will be trained in each program. Par
ticipants representing jail systems will 
include the sheriff, jail administrator, 
a county commissioner, and the 
architect or planner. Participants 
representing prison sytems will 
include the state commissioner of 
corrections, the warden of the facility 
under consideration, the state planner 
or architect, and a legislative 
representative. AU participants will 
have completed phase 1 training. (For 
phase 1 Participation, contuct the 
National Corrections Academy for an 
application.) 

Dates: 
Apr 12-18, 1982 
Jun 13-19, 1982 
Aug 29-Sep 4, 1982 
Oct 3-9, 1982 
Dec 5-11, 1982 
Jan 16-22, 1983 

Containment of 
Prison Violence 

This five-day program will cover 
issues related to violence, inmate 
gangs, and predatory behavior in cor
rectional institutions. Participants will 
be taught practices and procedures 
used to contain gang activity and 
techniques for controlling predatory 
behavior. 

Eligibiiily: 
Thirty prison and jail administra

tors and institutional managers 
responsible for inmate custody, 
security and control will participate in 
each program. 

Dates: 
Feb 7-12, 1982 
Feb 14-19, 1982 
Mar 14-19, 1982 
May 31-Jun 5, 1982 

Institutional Fire Safety 

This five-day program will focus 
on the basic fundamentals of fife 
safety in correctional institutions, The 
training will cover Safety problems 
and th~ science of fire safety, and 
will assist participants in developing 
immediate and long-range fire safety 
plans for their institutions. 

Eligibllily: 
Thirty managers who are directly 

responsible for fire safety planning in 
a prison or jail "'ill participate in 
each program. 

Dates: 
Jan 31-Feb 5, 1982 
Sep 12-17, 1982 
Oct 3-8, 1982 
Oct 10-15, 1982 
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Facility and Architectural 
Plan Review 1 

This five-day, special-issue seminar 
will assist individuals involved in con
struction or renovation of correc
tional facilities in accurately reading, 
interpreting, and reviewing architec
tural plans. The training will focus 
on the basic fundamentals of under
standing architectural drawings. 

Eligibility: 
Thirty managers of construction or 

renovation projects, state department 
or corrections plan developers, and 
state jail inspectors will participate in 
the program. 

Date: 
Jan 31-Feb 5, 1982 

Jail Management and 
Operation 

TIiis 12-day program will focus on 
improving the manageI1)ent and 
operations skills and knowledge of. 
sheriffs and jail administrators, with 
particular emphasis on working to 
achieve organizational perfonnance 
that meets constitutional requirements 
and national accreditation standards. 
The training is divided into two 
segments: management skills, and jail 
programs and operations. The first 
segment will address administrative 
concepts, managema;tt styles, deci
siorunaking, problem solving, and 
personnel administration. The second 
will emphasize the de-~elopment and 
improvement of jail services and 
operations to attain compliance with 
standards and legal mandates. 

Eligibility: 
Thirty sheriffs and jail ad

ministrators will participate in each 
program; preference will be given to 
sheriff/jail administrator teams from 
the same jail. 

if 
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Dates: 
Jan 3-15, 1982 
Jan 31-Feb 12, 1982 
Feb 2S-Mar 12, 1982 
Mar 28-Apr 9, 1982 
May 16-28, 1982 
Jun 6-18, 1982 
Jul 18-30, 1982 
Aug 1-13, 1983 
Oct 17-29, 1983 
A tenth program will be announced. 

Corrections as Part 
of County Government 

TIiis six-day, special-issue ~ar 
.... ilI develop betier commpnication 
and working relationships among 
sheriffs, jail administrators, and their 
local county officials. The training 
will promote a better understanding 
by county board members and the 
local jalIers of their shared objectives 
and responsibilities. TopiC;S to be 
covered. include the purpose of the 
jail, coun~~dered jail ~~l 
managemeril.styles, responsibility 
chilrting, and action Planning. 

FJJgibility: 
Fifteen teams, consisting of a 

county board member and the sheriff 
or jail administrator, will participate 
in each program. The county official 
will be one who has a polieymaking 
role in local corrections. (An 
application must be submitted for 
each participant.) 

Dates: 
Feb 7-12, 1982 
Oct 17-22, 1982 
Three additional seminars will be 
held by the NIC Jail Area Resourc:e 
Centers at locations to be announced. 

Development and 
Implementation of 
State Jail Standards 

This five-day, special-issue seminar 
will provide training in jail standards 
development and implementation for 
teams of k"v r·olicymakers in states 
that are interested in developing or 
revising their jail standards. Training 
will cover legal issues related to jail 
standards, the rationale for stan
dards, legislative and advisory models 
of implementation, cost implications, 
and strategic implemerltation issues. 
The program will increase state 
poJicymakers' awareness of jail 
standards. 

Eligibility: 
Key policymakers in states in

terested in developing or revising 
state jail standards. 

Date: 
Aug ~>-Sep 3, 1982 
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Academy-Based Progmms 1981 
JIIltlllQ' February MardI April MaY !1DIe July 

~onal Dc>lgn Seminar Mar 14-17 

LcgioIative Pr= Seminar Apr 50S 

Polley o..ign and Development Seminar May:z6.29 

Planning Stra!qics Seminar Jun"l-4 

PubUe and I'r<ss Relations Seminar , Jul6-9 

AdYlln«<! Manae<mcnt Jun6 - Jul2 

Basic Manae<mcnt Jun6-20 

Pcnonnd Manas=t 

TrainlJ,g for Staff Tralocn Jan 11).17 May 16-22 Jun 13":9 
Jun 2().26 

Piannlns New Instltudon:s Apr 12-18 Jun 13-19 

Coc.tainmcnt or Prison Violc:nce F<b 7·12 Mar 14-19 May31- JunS Feb 14-19 

IrutitutionalFueSaf'ety Jan31- F<bS 

Facility aru:lAIdIit_.1'Ian Review JanJI + febS 

JaD ~ and Opcnu/on J .. 3-15 Jan31J Feb 12 Feb 28 t Marl2 Mar28 Apr 9 May 16-28 

Corm.tlons as Part or County 00vanrna11 Feb 7·12 
. 

Dcvelopmcntllmpkmmtatlon of State JaD &.andanls 

NIe Fiscal Year 1981 Funded Programs 

Mid·Lcvd Management Jan 7.14 Feb 4-11 Mar 1S-25 Apr 1-8 May 13-711 MaY27 Jan 21·28 

Prlr.on Industries Managcmcnt Jan2S-29 Feb 15-19 

Working';!h Female Offenders JanlS-21 

Parole BoanI Seminars Jan 17·22 Feb 14-19 Mar 14-19 

Federal Prison System Co-Sponsored Programs. 

SdfDef""" Jan 25-29 

Disturbance Control May J.7 

Basic LockmUthing Jan 11-27 

Food Service Administration Mar 1-12 

Institutional Cooking Feb 16-26 

-NoI:e WI ten pcsccnl or aU avaUable tralnlnl slots In 1~ Federal Prison S)'$I.cm's DflIOina.lnttma! mfrUOlir.i.., pmpanu has been rescn'Cd (or Slalt iUld kal 
comaJonaJ empIo)'tCS. Contad the t'lational Comaions Academy, 1790 30th Street. Booklet, CO 80301 (tdtphone 3OJ~97~ (or ~ Infonna«ion .bout --

Jun6-,18 JullS-lO 

- Jun.3 

, 

J.oI4-25 

Jun 21·25 

Jull9-29 

19113 
August SepI<ml>er Odoba 

~o_ 

D< ... "ber January 

,-

--

Od7A- 1'10.21 

Scp26 OdIO Nov7·21 Nov28 - Dec 12 Jan 16-30 

Scp6-11 1'/0V28.!. Oed 

Auals-21 Scp 12-18 OdI7-2l 

• Aua 29 Scp4 0cI3-9 Dcc5-11 Jan 16-22 

Scp 12·17 Oct l·8 
0;:< II).IS 

Augl·ll Oct 17·29 

Oct 17·22 

AIIJ29 Scp) 

Scp2G-24 
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Prior to the establislunent of the 
National Corrections Academy, NIC 
training was conducted regionally and 
in strategic, accessible points 
throughout the U.S. Travel and per 
diem expenses for training par
ticipants were included in the grants 
to the organizations conducting the 
training programs. 

As the National Corrections 
Academy begins its fll'st year of 
operation, various training programs 
that were funded and planned prior 
to the start-up of the Academy will 
be conducted throughout the countrY. 
For these programs, the grantees will 
arrange for sites and will administer 
the travel and per ditm accounts for 
participants. 
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Mid-Level Management 

This seven-day program will pro
vide new and potential mid-level cor
rectional managers and supervisors 
with a sound base of management 
knOWledge. The training will cover 
basic management and administrative 
theory, skills, tools, and teclmiques. 
Emphasis will be given to such areas 
as standards compliance, budgeting, 
planning, personnel management, af
fll'IDativi! action, program evaluation, 
and information systems. 

Fligibllity: 
Thirty individuals will be trained in 

each program. Participants will hold 
or be likely to assume in the near 
future mid-level management posi
tions in prisons, jails, and community 
programs. 

Dates: 
Jan 7-14, 1982 (in San Jose, CA) 
Jan 21-28, 1982 (in Jacksonville, FL) 
Feb 4-11, 1982 (in New Orleans, LA) 
Mar 18-25, 1982 (in Boston, MA) 
Apr 1-8, 1982 (in San Jose, CA) 
May 13-20, 1982 (in Jacksonville, FL) 
May 27-Jun 3, 1982 (in Boston, MA) 

Prison Industries Management 

This three-day program will assist 
managers of prison industries in 
developing strategies to improve their 
management techniques, achieve 
economic self-sufficiency, and pro
vide cost-effective training for inmate 
workers. National standards related 
to prison industries will be reviewed, 
and the costs and resources necessary 
to meet the standards will be covered. 
The curriculum covers topics in 
management, standards compliance, 
marketing and production, f1SCal 
management, and human relations. 

Eligibility: 
Thirty managers and potential 

managers at the factory or enterprise 
level of prison industries will 
participate in each program. 

Dates: 
Jan 25-29, 1982 (in Atlanta, GA) 
Feb 15-19, 1982 (in Denver, CO) 

Working with 
Female Offenders 

This four-day program will 
improve the knowledge and skills of 
correctional employees who manage 
or supervise programs for female 
offenders. The training will address 
current trends in programming for 
the female offender, relevant legal 
decisions and forecasts, program 
assessment methods, and use of com
munity resources. The program will 
encourage the identification and 
coordination of state a'ld regional 
resources that are available to provide 
necessary services to female offenders 
and the development of strategies for 
using the resources. 

Fligibllity: 
Thirty correctional employees who 

manage or supervise programs for 
female offenders will participate in 
the program. 

Date: 
Jan 18-23, 1982 (in Atlanta, GA) 

Parole Seminars 

This five-day program will develop 
the basic skills of parole board 
members and will enhance their 
awareness and understanding of the 
parole function and responsibility. 
Training will cover recent changes 
and current trends in parole; 
decisiortmaking skills, legal decisions 
affecting parole, and techniques for 
responding to demands for increased 
accountability for parole decisions 
and supervision. 

Eligibility: 
Twenty-five new and veteran 

parole board members will participate 
in each program. 

Dates: 
Jan 17-22, 1982 (location to be 
announced) 
Feb 14-19, 1982 (location to be 
rumounced) 
Mar 14-19, 1982 
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. :Vederal PrisQ~', System 
~1p?~,oo PI"?gnuns 

Responding to a recommendation 
of the Attorney General's Task Force 
on Violent Crime that federal agen
cies increase their efforts to assist 
states and localities in dealing with 
problems associated with violent 
crime. the Federal Prison System is 
offering a number of specialized 
training programs in cooperation 
with the National Institute of 
Corrections. 

The Federal Prison System (FPS) 
will be providing the training pro
grams given below at its staff training 
centers and specialized facilities. The 
National Institute of Corrections will 
provide the travel and per diem funds 
for participants. 

The courses are all based on 
standard Federal Prison System cur
riculums for its own staff, but are 
modified where necessary for the 
state and local practitioner. In addi
tion to the specially scheduled classes, 
the Federal Prison System has 
reserved 10 percent of all space in its 
ongoing staff training programs for 
state and local practitioners. During. 
fiscal year 1982, the following five
day programs will be conducted at 
the FPS Denver Staff Training 
Center: 

• Advanced Corredional 
Supervisory Training 

• Unit Management Training 
• Investigative Supervisory 

Training 
• Correctional Management 

Training. 
In addition, 30 three-week Intro
duction to Correctional Techniques 
programs will be conducted at the 
Federal Law Enforcement Training 
Center in Brunswick, Georgia. Ten 
percent of training spaces in these 
programs are also reserved for state 
and local practitioners. 
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Self-Defense 

This five·day program will provide 
correctional staff trainers with 
knowledge and experience in the 
fundamental techniques required to 
teach basic self-defense and control 
procedures. The techniques taught 
are easil)' acquired and retained, 'have 
been demonstrated as effective in 
control situations, and are not depen
dent in their effectiveness on the 
individual's size or physical condition. 
The use of this self-defense method 
has been upheld by the courts in 
cases where excessive force was 
charged. Provided by the Federal 
Prison System, the course will consist 
of lecture, demonstration, and prac
tice of tech'1iques by trainees. 

Eligibility: 
Thirty staff trainers from prisons, 

jails, and community corrections .will 
participate in the program. 
Preference will be given to teams of 
two from the same agency to 
facilitate the transfer of acquired 
skills to other agency employees. No 
previous self-defens~ training is 
required. 

Date: 
Jan 25-29, 1982 (in Denver, CO) 

Disturbance Control 

This five-day program will provide 
institutional staff trainers with the 
skills necessary to develop and teach 
the techniques needed to control 
disturbances. Provided by the Federal 
Prison System, the course will stress 
the control. removal, and detention 
of individuals involved in demonstra
tions on institutional grounds. 

Eligibility: 
Twenty-five staff trainers, and 

supervisors who are directly respon
sible for custody. security, and 
control in prisons and large jails will 
participate in the program. 

Date: 
May 3-7, 1982 (in Denver, CO) 

A 

Basic LockSmithing 

This five·day program will develop 
knowledge and skills nceded to 
install, repair, and maintain the types 
of locking devices used in most cor
rectional facilities. Provided by the 
Federal Prison System, the training 
will stress tool and key control and 
sound security p~actices. 

Eligibility: 
Twenty-five individuals who are or 

will soon be responsible for the 
maintenance of locking devices in 
prisons and jails will participate in 
each program. 

Dates: 
Jan 18-27, 1982 (in Fort Worth, TX) 
Jun 14-25, 1982 (in Fort Worth, TX) 

Food Service Administration 

This fi ve-day program will address 
the subject of food service in correc
tional institutions, with emphasis on 
the integral part food service plays in 
the management of a facility. Pro
vided by the Federal Prison System, 
the training will develop knowledge 
and skills in the areas of menu 
development, nutritional require
ments, cost accounting and 
budgeting, communications, supervi
sion of staff and inmates, and time 
management. 

Eligibility: 
Ten managers and supervisors who 

are responsible for large food service 
operations in prisons and jails will 
participate in each program. 

Dates: 
Mar 8-12, 1982 (in Oxford, WI) 
Jun 21-25, 1982 (in Oxford, WI) 
Sep 20-24, 1982 (in Oxford, WI) 

", 
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Institutional Cooking 
This two-week, hands-on program 

will teach experienced food prepara
tion personnel how to improve and 
maintain efficiency, productivity, and 
quality in correctional institution 
cooking. Provided by the Federal 
Prison System, the training will 
develop knowledge and improved 
skills in the areas of custody, 
security, and control; supervision and 
motivation of inmates; basic cooking 
and baking; and stock management 
and inventory control. 

Eligibility: 
Ten experienced food service 

s~p~rvisors who are new to the areas 
of correctional institution cooking 
and inmate supervision will par_ 
ticipate in each program. Preference 
will be given to those nominated by 
correctional food service 
administrators. 

Dates: 
Feb 16-26, 1982 (in Oxford, WI) 
Jul 19-29, 1982 (in Oxford, WI) 
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John R. Annore 
Vice President 
The National Alliance of Business 
Washington, D.C. 

Cameron M. Batjer 
Chairman 
U.S. Parole Commission 
Bethesda, Maryland 

George Bohlinger 
Acting Administrator 
Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration 
Washington, D.C. 

Norman A. Carlson 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 
Washington, D.C. 

Bennett J. Cooper 
Director 
Division of Administration of Justice 

, Columbus, Ohio 

Shirley Gray 
Dir(:(.'tor 
Foothill Area Office 
County of Los Angeles 

Probation Department 
Pasadena, California 

Dorcas Hardy 
Assistant Secretary for Development 
Department of Health and 

Human Services 
Wa~hington, D.C. 

Stephen Horn 
President 
California State University 

at Long Beach 
Long Beach, California 

Robert J. Kutak 
Attorney 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Charles Laurer 
Acting Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 
Washington, D.C. 

A. Leo Levin 
Director 
Federal Judicial Center 
Washington, D.C. 

William Lucas 
Sherifi 
Wayne County 
Detroit, Michigan 

W. Walter Menninger 
Senior Staff Psychiatrist 
Division of Law and Psychiatry 
Menninger Foundation 
Topeka,Kansas 

Norval Morris 
Professor 
University of Chicago Law School 
Chicago, Illinois 

Vmcent O'Leary 
President 
State Urdversity of New York 
Albany, New York 
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Buildings and Facilities 

Appropriations Language Change 

Please explain to the Committee the peasons fop the ppoposed dele
tion of ceptain apppopPiation language which is shown on page 2 of 
the justifications. 

This change deletes the language providing authorit,y for site ac
quisition and development for a Federal Correctional Institution 
in central Arizona, contained in the Senate version of H.R. 4169 
and the continuing resolution (P.L. 97-92). Because this is a 
no-year appropriation, the authori t,y provided in 1982 continues 
until the amount made aVailable is expended. 

Proposed Decreases 

On pa~e foup of the iustifications~ you indicate that the ppoposed 
decpeases of $?,O?5~OOO ape all pelated to non-pecuPPin~ costs. 
Could you ppovide fo~ the pecopd what ppojects OP wopk was com
pleted with these funds? 

Because most projects in the Buildings and Facilities account re
quire two or more years for completion, the account has been desig
nated a "no-year" appropriation, i. e., funds appropriated are 
available until expended. Unobligated balances on projects at the 
end of the fiscal year do not lapse (as in the case of an annual 
appropriation), but are 'carried forward into the next fiscal year I s 
availabilit,y. It has been standard budget procedure to treat all 
projects for which funds have been appropriated as non-recurring 
in the year following the year in which funds were appropriated. 
This does not mean that the project io completed, but that, for 
funding purposes, it is non-recurring. ]'ollowing is the list of 
projects for which :funds were made available in 1982 and which ,.,ere 
treated as non-recurring in 1983: 

Institution Project Amount 
Alderson Convert oil-fired bOiler to coal $105,000 Tallahassee Rehabilitate powerhouse 

660,000 EI Reno Boiler heat recapture 
225,000 LeWisburg Rehabilitate power plant bOilers, 190,000 Ph8.8e 2 of 2 

Leuverrworth Install steam absorption chiller 165,000 Texarkana Replace roofs and add insulation 180,000 Leavenworth Cellhouse conversion, Phase I of 3 1,500,000 Leavenworth Building repairs 
200,000 Lexington 

UPfPade Sewage pla..'lt ~ Phase I of 2 
Phase I - FY '1981 

350,000 Ashland Rehabilitate domestic water and fire 
lines 

250,000 Lewisburg Replace steam distribution 
315,000 Danbury Replace plumbing 
150,000 Leavenworth Replace fire water mains 
150,000 
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Lompoc 

Alderson 
Petersburg 
Phoenix 

Total 
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Install electic locking syst8Il\ in 
"J" housing unit . 

Renovate housing units, Ph 2 of 4 
Construct medical facilit.y (clinic) 
Site and planning 

New Construction 

255,000 
80,000 

380,000 
1,920,000 

7,075,000 

Do you have enough szx:ce in yOUT' pT'e~ent institu"f;i~IB to .handLe 
the pT'ojected gT'owth ~n the FederoaL ~nmate popu7.at~on wh~ch yOU 
have ppedicted? If not~ how ape you going to pT'ovide foT' this 
pT'ojected gT'owth? 

No. Previously approved budget requests will permit us to expand 
capacity by 579. Specifically, construction of the Metropolitan 
Correctional Center, Tucson, Arizona has been completed. ~his 
facility increases our physical capacity by 190. In addition, 
we are constructing a satellite camp with a physical capacity of 
98 at the Federal Correctional In';3titution, Danbury, Connecticut 
scheduled for completion in June 1982. Also, additional housing 
units will be constructed during 1983 at the Federal Prison Camp. 
Boron, California Wld the Federal Correctional Institutions Sand
stone, Minnesota and Seagoville, Texas providing 291 additional 
capacity. 

Also, as you know, the 1982 Continuing Resolution (P.L. 97-92) di
rected the Bureau of Prisons to undertake planning and site acqui
sition activit.y for the proposed Federal Correctional Institution 
near Phoenix, Arizena. vle plan to send forward a FY 1983 amendment 
for construction of this 4oo-bed facility. With a Phoenix l!"'CI in
cluded, we would be incre84'ling capacity by a total of 979 against 
our current total shortage of approximately 4,000. 

In addition, we continue to screen Federal surplus property to de
tercine if suitable sites are available for Bureau of Prisons' 
needs. We are examining our needs for additional facilities, and 
closely monitoring the contract community treatment center programs 
to ensure maximum usage of this alternative. 

1982 Deferrals 

Have you defepped'any funds that WeT'e appT'opT'iated in th~s a~count 
fo." FY 1982 OT' proioT' yea."s? Cou7,d you te7,L us how much M defe1'7'edl 

fo." that p."ojecta thia money ~8 oJ'iginaU.y approopT'iatedl and what 
aT'e the T'ea80ns foT' the defeT'pa.,,? 

Yes. An /3ID.ount of $2,700,000 has been placed in deferral in the 
currunt apportionment for this account for future obli§ation. This 
means simply that these funds are not required for obli§ation pur
poses until 1983. Following is a listing, by project, of the 
amounts deferred: 
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Institution 

Tallahassee 
Leavenworth 

Lewisburg 
Danbury 
Alderson 
Eglin 
Petersburg 
*Various 

Total 

579 

Project 

Rehabilitate powerhouse 
Cellhouse conversion, Phase 1 of 3 
Building repairs 
Replace fire water mains 
Replace steam distribution 
Replace plumbing 
Renovate hOUSing, Phase 2 of 4 
Renovate hOUSing 
Construct medical facility 
Miscellaneous repair and improvement 

Amount 

$600,000 
500,000 
100,000 

50,000 
100,000 

50,000 
150 , <XX) 
200,000 
100,000 
850,000 

2,700,000 

*Consists of approximately 50 projects with relatively small amounts 
deferred. 

Modernization and Repair of Existing Facilities 

The 1983 budget ."equest of $6~ 6671 000 is aUocated e:x:cl.llsiveZy to 
tha moderonization and T'epaiT' of e:x:isting faciZities. The justifi
cations do not appeaT' to contain any detaiLed i~ormation on what 
the8e funda wi."." be uaed foT'. How can. We be 8upe that the T'equeat 
you aT'e making ia jU8tified? 

No major or line item ($100,000 or more) rehabilitation/renovation 
projects are being requested in 1983. The balance of the moderni
zation and repair program, traditionally referred to as the "base" 
program for this account, consists of the $1.5 million annual pay_ 
ment for the Oxford, Wisconsin FCI lease/purchase agreement and 
~no~ re~air and ~provement projects ($4,000 to $100,(00) at 43 
l.nstl.tutJ.ons. Thl.S funding level (which has been revised in recent 
ye~s onJy to reflect inflation) will provide for apprOXimately 300 
repair.projec~s to be approved prior to the onset of the fiscal year 
fol~owl.n~ a ~l.go~ous analysis of requirements identified by the 
varl.OUS l.nst7tutl.ons. Or~ the most critical projects are funded 
as can be eVl.denced by the nearly $7.5 million in requested repair 
projects which have been deferred because of insufficient funds. 
Typical. of re~ir. and imp~o'Vement projects are inmate housing 
reno~tl.on, bmldJ.ng repa.J.rs, roof replacement, utilities systems 
repal.r and replacement, exterior painting and road resurfacing. 

. , 

Renovation of the U.S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia 

What ape yoUT' p'Lana in T'eapect to pe~vating the U.S. PenitentiaT'Y 
AtZanta~ GeoT'gia and 1IJhat aT'e the eatimatl!d COst8? 1 

We have formulated a renovation strategy that would bring the 
Atlanta penitentiary into compliance with 'the Department of Justic.e' 
and the American Correctional AsSOCiation's standards. Generally 
renovation of the facility will include, upgrading the condition 
of the phy~ical plant; renovating the existing hOUSing units which 
will reduce physical capaci t.y to 872; and the construction of e, 
satellite camp with a physical capacity of 98. 
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The estimated cost of renovation will be approximately $19, ClOO, 000 
excluding inflation, and would be co~leted in six years. 

Ape thepe any -funi/.s inoZuded in this bud{Jet pequest fop 7'emodeZ·lng 
AtZanta? 

We are currently reviewing several funding alternatives, e.g., re
programming, supplementals, etc. 

Overcrowding 

What steps ape you takin{J to addPBSS the ppobZem of ove7'opawdin(J in 
the FedepaZ P1>1:son System? 

Previously approved budget requests will permit us to expand capa
city by 579. 

SpecificallY, construction of the Metropolitan Correctional Center, 
Tucson, Arizona has been completed. This facility incree.ses our 
physica:L capacity by 190. In addition, we are constructing a satel
lite camp with a physical capacity of 98 at the Federal Correctional 
Institution, Danbury, Connecticut scheduled for completion in June 
1982. Also, additional hOUSing units will be constructed during 
1983 at the Federal Prison Camp, Boron, California and the.Federal 
Correctional Institutions, Sandstone, Minnesota arJ.d Seagoville, 
Texas providing 291 additional capacity. 

Also, as you know, the 1982 Continuing Resolution (P.L. 97-92) di
rected the J3ureau of Prisons to undertake planning and site acqui
sition activity ~or the proposed Federal Correctional Institution 
near Phoenix, Airzona. We plan to .send forward a FY i 983 amendment 
for construction of this 4OD-bed facility. 

With a Phoenix FeI included, we would be increasing physical ca.
paci ty by a total of 979 against our current total shortage of 
approximately 4,000.' . ' 

Status of the Proposed Phoenix, Arizona Correctional Facility 

Trhat is the status of the p7'oposed oonst7'Uotion of a' new institution . 
in Phoeni:I;~ Aftizona? 

Our steff architects are prepari~ design concepts for the proposed 
Federal Correctional Institution (FeI) near Phoenix, Arizona. Site 
plans have been prepared which display the proposed reJpcation of . 
the FBI training facility currentlY on the site. This'relocation 
of FBI structures is necess8r,Y to acCommodate the construction of 
the FeI. The environmental impact statement is completed and re
quires only final coordination. The FPS will shortlY be ina posi
tion to proceed with finBl·site acquisition and the procurement of 
architectural and el1gineeringeervices. . 

Although the 1983 Buildi!l€J3 ·and FacUitieS request does not current
ly include construction tunds for this project, we plan to send' 
forward to the Congress a 1983 amendment of $22 million for COI1-
struction of the 4OO-bed ]cI • 
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Federal Prison Industries, Incorporated 

Program Increase for Vocational Training Expenses 

How ape you going to vePify the empZoyment 8uooess pate of the in
dividuaZ inm:Lte ohosen fop thes8 new PPO{J7WTlS? 

Evaluation and follow-up analysis will be required for all funded 
training programs. These will be deSigned by appropriate Bureau 
research staff under the overall supervision and coordination ~f 
the ~eau Research Chief. Meetings have already been held ainong 
educat1on, research and UNICOR staff to discuss the form of these 
evaluations and follow-ups and how they will be implemented. 

. ----------~-----------------------------------------------------~-~~----------------~~~---
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THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1982. 

U.S. PAROLE COMMISSION 

WITNESSES 
BENJAMIN F. BAER, ACTING CHAIRMAN 
PETER-B. HOFFMAN, 'RESEARCH DIRECTOR 

ELIZABETH L. TAYLOR, ACTING CHIEF OF CASE OPERATIONS 
JAMES R. DRALEY, PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OFFICER 

--tKEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA. 'rION" 

CHARLES R. NEILL, CONTROLLER 

JOHN R. SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGE'I1 STAFF 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. The next appropriation item we shall consider 
is the fiscal year 1983 request for the United States Parole Com
mission. The request for fiscal 1983 is $6,856,000, an increase of 
$656,000 from the amount provided for fiscal 1982 under the con-
tinuing resolution. • 

The justifications appear under a separate tab in Volume 1 of 
the justification book, . 

We will insert those justifications into the record a.t this point. 
[The justifications follow:] 
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Department of Justice 
U. S. Parole Commission 

Estimates fOl' Fiscal YearT983 
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~~ States Parole Commission 

Summary Statemen~ 

Fiscal Year 1983 

The United States Board of Parole was created by Congress in 1930. In 1976, the Parole Commission and Reorganization Act 
(Public Law 94-233, effective 5/14/76) retitled the agency as the United States P8I"0ie COlTlllission. Placed within the-
Department of Justice for administrative purposes, the Commission is an agency with independent decision-making powers 
set forth by statute. The COlllll!issioQ hae parole jurisdiction over all eligible federal prisoners, whereller confined, and 
continuing jurisdiction over those who arll re 1 eased on parole or 8S if on paro Ie (mandatory release). 

The Parole Commission and Reorganization Act p~ovides for nine Commissioners, appointed by the President by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. One Commissioner is designated as Chairman. Each of the five Regional Offices of the 
Commission is under the supervision of a Commissioner, and three Commissioners comprise a National Appeals Board in ~ 
Washington, D.C. At present the Parole Commission operates Ollt of five ,"egional Offices and a headquarters office in ~ 
Waahington, D.C. Hearing ex~miner8 working out of the regional offices interview prisoners eligible by law for parole ~. 
and make recommendations to the Commissioners. These hearings are conducted by examiner panels Bt all Federal prisons on 
a regular schedule, and at State and local facilities, as required. Summaries of the hearings are recorded and then 
t.ranscribed and sent to the regional office for the initial review and decision of a Cormtissioner. 

On a cooperative basiB, the Commission uses the services of staff employed by the Federal Prison System, Idlo are assigned 
to the correctional institutiolls throughout the Nation. The staff prepares classification SUlll1laries, progress reports, and other reporto concerning parole applicants. 

Field supervision of released prisoners is provided by United States Probation Officers, who are employed by the U.S. 
Probation Service in the Administrative Office. of 'the United States Courts. According to statute, they function as 
"parole officers" for Fl\!deral prisoners. Reports concerning the adjustment of parolees and mandato."y releasees are prepared by these officers and submitted to the Commission. 

A two stage appeal syste .. h in effect to permit review of parole decisions. Decisinns on appeal at the regional level 
must be completed within 30 days and at the National Appeals Board level within 60 days • 

. c 
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Hational parole PQI~cy is reviewed by formal Commission deliberation quarterly. 
designed to monitor and refine parole practices throughout the Federal system. 

A small 'but active reaearch program is ongoing. 

Research projects include: 

This continual study and review is 

1. Develop.ent of .ethodD for increaaing hearing panel reliability In guideline assessments. 

2. Refinement of the offense severity and salient factor score scales used by the Commission. 

l. Further assess.ent of the effects of the expanded presumptive parole date'procedures. 

4. Participlltion in the deve1op.ent of' the joint Bureau of Prisons - U.S. Marshals - Parole COll'lllisaion Sentry System for 
automated data processing of offender infol"laation. 

5. Development and iMple~entation of a system to enable hearing examiners to make more effective pre-hearing reviews of inmate fi lea. 

The General Counsel's Office advises the Commissioners and staff on interpretation of the agency'. enabling 8tatutes and 
policy, drafts implementing rules and regulations, and 8ssists ,U.S. Attor"~Y'8 office !~ ~efend!ng the Ca.-qieaion against 
iawsuits brought by prisonera and parolees. The Office is also a resource for ataff on problems involving the processing 
of requeat. for information under the Privacy Act of 1974 as amended in 1975. The CouRsel'G office responds directly to 
requests 8ub~itted under the Freedom of InformatIon Act of 1966 a. amended in 1974. Finally, the legal counsel staff has 
responsibility for analyzing applicstions for exemption from prohibitions imposed by federal law againat persons who have 
been convicted of certain crimes from occupying labor union, management, or pension fund positions, and ensuring the 
conduct of appropriate hearings under the Administrative Procedures Act. 

The Co~i88ion'8 legal staff participate8 with the State Department and other units of the Department of Justice on 
vadouOl phl!lses of the development of treatieo and impbmenting legislation for ,the exchange of prisoners with other count .. o'i.:.eo. 

The COlllllission's Operation Section provides quality control of csse decisions, coordlnat .. s the Umhed training progralll. 
"and develops procedures to implement Commission policy including 8 comprehensive manual. In addition to these functions, 
this section has assumed the responsibility for the COllllli8sion of coordinoting the Witness Security Program. 

For 1983 a decrease of 15 positions, 6 workyears and $100,000 is proposed. 
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~,,-s and expenses 

Justification of Proposed Changes in A~propri~~on Lang~ 

The 1983 budget estimates include proposed changes in the appropriation language listed Rnd explained below. New 
language is underscored and deleted matter is etoclosed in brackets. 

SRlaries and expen~eB 

For necessary expenses of the United States Parole Commission, as authorized by law, $6,856,000. 

~~lanation of changes 

No changes proposed. 
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Act.ivity/Program 

Parole 

U. S. Parole Commission -------------

1982 'President's 
Budget Request 

Pos. WY Amt. -- - --
158 159 $5,686 

Confl;rpssional 
Appropriation 

Actions on 
1982 Request 
~ ~ f.mt. 

14 8 $514 

Congressional Appropriation Actions. 

1982 
Appropdat ion 

~ici~ted _ 
Pos. !!! ·Amt. 

172 167 $6,200 

Congress acted' to add to the Septembe,' budget, which included a reduction of. approximately 12 percent for the U.S. Parole 
Commission. 

\ 

__ 1 
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u. S. Parole Commission . -
SnlRTies and expenses 

Summary of Requirements 
(Dollars in thousands)-

Perm. 
Adjustments to base: POB. 

1982 as enacted (appropriation anticipdted)............................................ 172 

Uncontrollable J.lcceases ......................................................... ' ... .. 

·1983 .base.. .... ............................ ........... ................................... ill 

1982 Appropria-

Wod<-
yearn Amount 

167 $6,200 

756 

ill 6,956 

1981 Enacted 1981 Actual tion Anticipated ·1983 Base 1983 Eotimate Increase/Decrease 
Estimates by Perm, Perm. Perm. Pel'om. Perm. Perm. 
budget 8ctivit:t Pos. m Amt. Pos. m Amt. Pos. m Amt. ·Pos. m Amt. Pos. m Amt. Pos: WY Amt. 

Parole 178 171 $6,115 178 171 $6,093 112 167 $6,200 172 167 $6,956 157 161 $6,856 -15 -6 -$LOO 

"" . 

01 
(0 ,... 
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Activity: 

Parole 

1982 Appropriation 
___ A_n_~i,<:,!'p"n.le~_,_ 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

172 167 $6,200 

Activity Resource Sumnllll'y 
(Dollars in thousand.) 

1983 Base 
Pe',7m': ---------- 1983 Estimate 

Perm. ------------
Pos. WY ~'l.~ Pos, WY Amount 

172 J67 • $6,956 , 157 161 $6,856 

Increase/Oecrease p;;-;:m.--- ---- ---- -
Pos,' WY Amount 

-15 -6 -$100 

.!:.~'!Il.-range Goal: To make decisions relative to the grant or denial of parole, conditions of parole, s'"pel'vlslon of 
parolees and mandatol'y I-eleascc., recommitment in event of' violation of condition" of .upe,'vision, and termination of 
s'JpPI'vision as outlined in the Pal'ole Commission and Reorganization Act of 1976_ 

Establish II national pal'oling policy and promote the consi.tent exercise of discl-etion in thp p"roling PI'OCI'S8. 

Develop and apply specific guidelines and rules for parole decision making so that th'.! dUI'ation of tpr",. of imprisonmpnt 
throughollt the federal system will he e'luitahle. 

He .. t the statiltOI'y I imi t at j ons of gl'ant i ng or deny i ng pal'o I e wi th i 11 the tim .. re'lll i fements in thl' lnw to all fedel'~ I 
pdsane.-. who al'e e1igibll' fOI' Pal'olp Commis.ion consideration., 

Improve the I-ehahilitation proc,,"s of the pal'olee hy maintaining an .. rfrctivr p"role slIp"rvision p,-ogl-non through the II,S. PI-obation Offices. 

Modify or revoke the parole or mandatory releasl' of any individulll wh" violates the conditions IIf rf'I"'"se. 

Administer the aspects of th" Conunission'9 responsibi lities untlel' ... hor an,I ppnsion law9 loy mnkioA ,I"cisiolls I'elntivp. lo 
the Aranl 01' dr.nial of appl iClltinos pu.-sullnt to thl'se laws. 
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Base Progra. Description: 

At present, the Parole Comniasion operates out of five reglonal offices and a headquarters office in Washington, D.C. He~ring examiners working out of the regional offices interview prisoners eligible ~r parole and make reco~endstions to ~he Parole Co~issioner.. Theae hearings are conducted by examiner panels at all federal prisons Oli a regular schedule, 
and at state prisons and local communities, as required. Summaries of the hearings are recor~ed and then transcribed and 
sent to the regional office for the initial review and decision of II COlfmissioner. . 

A two-stage appeal ayetem iii in effect to permit review of parole decisions. Decisions on appeal at the region"l level 
must be completed within 30 days and at the National Appeals Board level within 60 days. 

Ot.her professional level peraonnel in the ares offices coordinste the work with the Bureau of Prisons institutions and the probation officers attached to each United States District Court. 

An ongoing research program i. conducted in areae related to parole and information and guidance is provided to state 
parole bo,uds. criminal justice agendea and others interested in improving the criminal just ice procesa. 

'A reviell of national parole policy by formal COIll.hsion deliberation takes pAace quarterly. ThIs continual study and 
review is aimed at the stabilIzation and refinement of parole practices throughout the federal system. 
Accomplishments and Workload: 

1. 'l'he Co_is8ion hae carried on an active program of research. 

2. 15,000 he:rings were conducted. These included statutory review hearin~s, initial hearings, regular reviews, rescission hearings, revocation hearings as weU as others. 

3. 3,500 arres·t warrant decisions were made ~n parole and mandatory release csses. 

6. Xhe Comission has participated in J ,200 hearings for the Cuban detainees. housed primarily in the Atlanta I'ef.'itentiary. 

5. II completely revised proceduv'es manual has been developed and approved by the Commission and is now in effect. 

4. The n~ber of appeals processed at the ~egion41 level 118S 4,800 and at the national level 2,700. 
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The workload of the Parole Co .... ission ia presented in the follolling table. 

Estimates 
~ 1981 i902----- ITS) 

Hearings:!1 
InitiaL ••..••.•••••• , •••..•....•......•..•...•.•.•............ 
Record 'ileviel:l ........ , ••••..••...••. , .•.• ',( •....•••...•.••.. , •..•. 
Rescission ..•..•....•...•............... , ..................... , 
Local Revocation ••. , .......................................... .. 
Institutional Revocation ...................................... . 
Other •••••••.••..••••••••••.•...•.•.••..•••.••.••.•.•..•...•••. 
Statutory Review .............................................. . 

TotaL .••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••.•...•....•.•....••.•..•.• 

IO,379Y 9.000 9.550 9,550 
5,844 9, 372~./ 14.000il 11, ,000 
1,096 1,100 1,100 1,100 

319 400 400 400 
2:,042 1,900 2,000 2,000 

393 450 450 1,50 
1,790 1,500 .J.~ .J.L~ 21,863 23,722 29,000 2,9,000 

Appeal Decisions ••••••••••••••..•.......•...•.••..•.•..••..•.•..• 8,113 1,500 7,500 7,500 
Number Under Supervieion. June 30, 1981 
(Parolees and Handatory RelE\asees) •.••......••..•.••••..•.•..•..• 

at e.o 20,811t 18,500 20,000 :W,OOO tllo-
Wsrrants Issued ••••••••••••••••••.•...•...••..•..•••••••..••.•••. 3,566 3,500 3,500 3,500 

T/ Approximately 2% o-f the cases-~rnclucl;f UriJer~vari'olls hearing catcgori';s were conducted as record reviews cT.';:'" 
.- not in-person hearings). . 

11 These figures include long-term cases, o'f whic!) there were 1,464 in FY 19)'9 and 1,146 in the fi rst half of F'i 1980. 

11 Partial implementation of the pre-hearing review process. 

" !!,.I Foll implementation of the pre-hearing "eview process. 

I( 
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Progr~m Changea: In keeping with the President's intent to reduce federal employment a decrease of 15 poaitions snd 
~IOO,OOO i~ requested., With the resources proposed, the ~.role Commission will be able to support 157 per.anent ~ 
vorkyears and 4 vorkyearl of temporary and part-time employment. that is,6 fewer than the number of workyeara in 1982. ~ 
Since the workload of the Commi.lion is mandated by lav, the Commis~ion will therefore increase ita productivity to ~ 
produce the lame number of conllderatiDns a8 in the pRat. 
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U. S. Parole co.wilsion 

Sularies and expenses 

Summary of Adlult~ent8 to Base 
(DollBrs .n thousands) 

1982 appropriation anticipated ••••••••••••••• : ••••••• , ................................. . 
Adju8t~ents to base: 

Uncontrollable incre~.e.: 
1982 pay increase •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
Executive level pay increase ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Within-grcde increase .............................................................. .. 
Health benefits coata ............................................................ .. 
Federal Employeea' Compensation Act (FECA) - Unemployment Benefits ••••••••••••••••• 
Standard Level User Charges (SLUC) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GSA recurring reimbureab Ie oerviceB •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Postal c,ervice increuaea ......................................................................................................... w ....... .. 

Federal Telecoan~nicatl~n8 System - FTS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Travel costs - alrfare 1ncrease8 ........ ~ ........................................................................................... .. 
GPO print ing costa •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
Printing costs for the Federal Register and Code of Federal Regulations •••••••••••• 
Departmental printing _nd rep~oduction costs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Employee data and p.yroll lIervicea ................................... " ........... .. 
Full-field investigations ......................................................... . 
General p~icing level .djustment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total uncontrollable increases .................................................. . 

1983 Base .......................................................................... '" ••• 

Pe~m. 

Pos. 

172 

172 

Work
years 

167 

i67 

Amount 

$6,200 

163 
99 
46 
14 
7 

227 
:3 

129 
14 
21 

:3 
1 
1 
:3 
2 

23 
1'56 

$6,956 

-~~~-------------~----------------------------------------------------~-~-----------------~~~--------.------------------~--~---~---~-~~-------~~-~~~~----~-------~-~.--~~-~---
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U.S. Parole Commission ._- ',.-- ---'--

Salaries and expenses 

==,:,,::':";~';";==-=~::..L;:.=.==;=..<""t_o lin se 

Uncontrollable increaseo: 

1. 1982 pay increases ••••••• : ••••••••• ••••··••••·••·••••••·•••·· _ ...• _ ..••.•••....•••.•.•••. 

This provides for full funding of the October 4, 1981 pay increase 
contained in IOxecutive Order 12330. The request of $163,000 reflects 
1982 8S well as 1983 requireaent& for pay. The calculation of the 

amount re~uired im: 

1982 personnel compensation and benefits 
relative to the October pay' inc .. ease 
$3,354,161 x 4.8 percent (or 259 days 
2/261 x Annual SDount of pay raise........... $161,000 

Total requirement8,.. ••.•••••••..• ......... 2,000 
$163,000 

2. Executive Level pay increa.,el ............... ••·• .. •• .. •••••· .. · .... • ...... · .... · .... ••• .. 

This provide. for full funding of the January I, 1982 Executive Level 
pay increa8es contained in P.L. 97-92. The request of $99,000 reflects 
1982 as well 88 1983 requi~e .. ents. for pay. The cslculadon of the amount 

required" is: 

1982 personnel compenletton and benefits 
relative ~o lifting pay csp for 195 dayg 
$292,636 66/261 x Annual amount of pay 
ralse ........ 10 ....... ••••••• _ ..................... . 

Total requirementa ............. ••• .. •• .. ·•• 

$ 74,000 
25,000 

$ 99,000 

3. Within-grade Increase" •••••••••••••••• •·•••••••••••·••••••·•••·•·•·••·•••·•••·•··•••••··• 

This request provides for an expected increase in the cost of within-grade 
salary increases. Thl. increase is generally consistent with increases 
experienced within recent yean and is approxin.ately one percent sbove the 
base for cOl'llpen8llltion end related benefits for permanent employment. (Per
Bonnel compensation $42,000 and benefits $4,000 K $46,000). 

Budget 
Authority 

163 

99 

46 



Uncontrollable increases: 

4. Health benefita coats •••••••••••••••••.•••••• •• U •..•••..•.••.•.•••••••.••••.....••••.•.•• 

The Federal Employees Health Benefits Act (P.L. 9]-246) provides that the 
Government '. share of health insurance would be 60 percent of the total rate 
commencing in 1975. Effective January I, 1981, the health insurance carriers 
raised their ~atel approximately 19.4 percent. The requested increase of 
$14,000 providea for payment of the average rate percent over the $77,000 now 
available. 

5. Federal Employees' Compensation Act (FECA) - Unemployment Benefits ••••••.••••••••••••••••• 

This request will prov\de for increased costs incurred for unemployment 
compensation payments to former employees. The Omnibus Reconciliation 
Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-49\1) requir~a that all unemployment benefits paid by 
State agencies to former Federal employees, based on Federal service performed 
after December ]1, 1980, be reimbursed to the Federal Employees Compensation 
Account of the Unemployment Truat Fund by the various Federal agencies. The 
estimate of ~7,OOO. waa based on unemployment compensation payments for the 
quarter ending in Harch 1981. 

6. Standa["d Level User Charges •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• •• ················;············· 
P.L. 92-]1], Public Building Amendments Act of 1972, authorizes and directs 
the Admhiatrator of the General Services Adminiatrat ion to charge for the 
use of space furnished. An increase of $227,000 is required in 1983 to pay 
for space occupied at the end of F'i 1 'i82. The amount budgeted for SLUe in 
1932 is $434,000. 

7. GSA recurring reilllburaable 8ervlces ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The General Services Administration provides additional heating, air condi
tionin8 and guard 6~rvice over normal requirements on a reimbursable basis. 
The requea~ed increase of $3,000 will provide the same level of service in 
1983 as in 1982. This is an increase of 1 percent over the amount budgeted 
for 1982 of $322,000. 

8. Postal Service increa8es ......................... ••••• .. ••• .. ·• .... ·• .. •• .. •· .. • .. •••• .. .. 

The Postal Service has increased the first class postage rate twice, once 
from 15 to 18 cent a an ounce and then from 18 to 20 an ounce. This 5 cent 
increase and the results of 8 department-wide redistribution of Postal 
Service charges l'esuita in an additional request of $129,000, over the cur
rently budgeted amount of $37,000. 

Budget 
Authority 

14 

7 

'l27 

3 

1:l9 
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Uncontrollable increases: 

9. 
Federal TelecolmlUnicat ions System (FTS) ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••• 

The FTS increase reflects the advance billing provided to the DepartlUent 
of Justice by the General Services Adminiotration. In 1983, the uncontrol
lable increase will be ~14,OOO over the 1982 base of $45,000. This reflects 
the new billing .ethod which became effective in 1982 and is based on the 
duration of calla. It also includes the rate increase of approximately 51 
percent which was granted American Telephone and Telegraph in 1982. 

10. Travel costa - airfare increases •••••••••••••••••• : •••.••••••• : ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 

Although airline faree are subject to les8 regulation a;,/ a result of the 
Deregulation Act, and regulation of fares will dissppeur entirely aCter 
1983, the Civil Aeronautics Board atates that despite the stabilization 
of gas prices in 1981 and the availability of economy flights, prices will 
increase 15 percent over the 1982 budgeted IImount'of $140,000. 

11. GPO Printing Costs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Government Printing Office (CPO) is projecting a six percent increase 
in printing costa for 1983. Using 1982 costs 8S a base, the uncontrollable 
increase for GPO printing is $3,000 OVer the base of $50,000 

12. Printing costs for the Federal Register snd Code of Federal Regulations ••••••••••••••••• 

The Legislative Branch Appropriation Act of 1978 (P.L. 96-941) amended 
the Federa 1 Register Act to reliu! re Federal IIgenci es to reimburse the 
Government Printing Office for the costs of printing, binding, arid 
distributing the Federal Register and C6de of Federal Regulations (CFR). 
The requested uncontrollable increase provides funding for 30 pagea in 
the Federal Regiater and 35 pages in the~. 

13. Departh\ental Printing and Reproduction Coats ........................................... . 

Oepartmentsl printing costs are expected to increase by 7 1/2 percent 
in 1983. This results in an uncontrollahle increase of $1,000 over 
the FY 1982 base of $13,000. 

Budget 
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Uncontroll.ab1e increases': 

14. Employee data and payroll oervices ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Department providcs centralized c~~loyee data and payroll services. 
These services include developing, maintaining and operating all departmental 
infor.otion systems concerning employment information as well as centrali~ing 
payroll accounting functions. Charges for these services are based on the 
number of employee. paid in each organiz3tion. The cost per e~ployee in 1981 
was $95. In FY 1982, it will increase by $15; the increased cost of servicing 157 employees is $3,000. 

lJ. Full-field investigations ......... '" .................................................. . 

Costs in this area hllve increased a8 the resuh of a projection by the Office 
of Personnel Management (OPH) for FY 1982, which raised the standard rate 
charged for each full-fie I,d investigatIon by $300 over the FY 1981 base cost 
of $1,000. The t"equest of $2,000 reflects the 1963requirel!1ent for full-field 
investigations at the current rate of $1,300. 

16. General Pricing Level Adjustment ....................................................... . 

This request applies to OMB pricing guidance as of August 1981 to selected 
expense categories. The increased costs identified result from applying a 
factor of 7.0 percent against those sub-object classes where the prices 
that the Governlllent pays are established through the market system instead 
of by laW' or regulatioll. Generally, the factor is applied to supplies, 
J:laterials, equipment. contracts with the private se.ctor, transportation 
costs and utilities. Excluded f~om the computation are categories of 
expense where in flat ion has already beel) built int.o the 1983 est imates. 

Total, uncontrollable increases/adjustments to base ••••••••••••••••••••••.••..•..•••.••• 
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'U.S. Parole Commission 

Salaries and e~penoeo 

Financial Andyois - Program Chan~ 
(00:1103rs in thousands) 

" .' 

GS/14 •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••..•••••.••.•••••••••••.•..•••• 
GS/5 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•..•••••••••••.•••.••. 

Total positions and annual rote ........................... : ........ .. 

Total workyears and obligations, 1983" .............................. .. 

,(, 

Total 
Pos. ~ ~ 

0 
~ 

1 $40 
5 60 

6 100 

6 ~ 

\ \ 



r 
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Snl~ies and expenses 

Summary of Requirements b.L.Prade and Object C.lass 
(Dollars in thousands) 

Grades and salary ranges 

GS-18, $57,500 •••••.•• q'" .' ...................... .. 

GS-15, $46,685-57,500 ••••.••..•.... '~ •...•••...•.•• 
GS-14, $39,689-51,596 .............................. . 
GS-n, $33,586':43,666 ............................. . 
GS-12, $28,245-J6,723 •••.••..••••••....•.•.•••••.• 
GS-lJ, $23,566-30,640 ............................ . 
CS-IO, $21,449-27,884 .................. c, ......... .. 

GS-9, $19,477-25,318 ••• ,~> ...................... . 
GS-a, $17 ,634-22,926 ••••••••••••..••...•...••.••.• 
G~-7, $15,922-20,701 ............................. . 
GS-G, $14,.328-18,630 ............................. . 
GS-5, $12,854-16,706 ••••••..•••••.••....•.•.•..••. 
GS-4, $ll,490-14,937 ........... , ................ .. 

Total, appropriated 
positions •••• , •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 

Pay above stated annual rates •••••.••••••.••••••••• 
Lapses ••••••••••••• , •••••••••• , •••••••••••••.•••.•• 

Net pe,rlllSnellt •••••••.•• ~ " •••••••••.•..•.•••••••••• 

',) 

19'82 Estimate 
Pos i t iQns -& 
Workyears Amount 

9 
4 

39 
4 

16 
5 
1 

14 
1 

..16 
26 /'r 

20 
17 

172 " 

-9 

163 

17 
-234 

4,105 

;;: 

1983 Estimate Incres8e/Decre~ge 
Positions Eo Positions & 
Worky.~ Amount .Workyeors Amount 

9 
4 

35' 
4 

10 
5 
I 

14 
1 

16 
26 
15 
17 

157 

157 

$4,301 

17 
-5 

4,313 

,~, 

o 

6 

5 

-15 -21 

9 ,229_ 

-6 108 

.-\~ 

IJ; 

., 
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u'.s. Parole Conuitisllion 

Salad~s and expenses 

Summary. of Requirements by Object Class" 
. (Dollars in thousands) 

Object .Class 
1982 Estimate 1983 Request Increase/Decrease 

11.1 Fu·il-tiaie'perili!lnent., •..•••.••••••. , ....... r; ...•••...••. ', 
11.3, Other than -'fuO-time permanent: II 

. Part-time ....................................... , •.. , ••.• 
11,5: Other p~rsonnel comp.en~ation: 

Overt 1me .................... • ,.," .. ~ ................ ~ , ..................... 1l,4 ................ .. 

12 
13 
21 
22 
23.1 
23.2 
24 
25 
26 
31 

Total, woril:years and penonnel comp!!nsation ..•.•.•.•••• , .. 

Personnel benefits ...... , ............................... . 
Demefits to formell' personneL •.•••••••. , •••..•••• : ......... . 
Travel and =ransport~Hon '<:If persons •.••.• ; ,,' ..••••••• ; .••• 
Tr8nsportat~on of thl.ng6." ...... " •••••• ' ................. .. 
St'andard level useie'. charges •••••.•••••••.•... , ........... ,. 
Communications, utilities, and other rent ........ , •• ' .... . 
Printing and reproduction •••••••••••.••..• '.' •.••••• '.' .•.•• 
Qther services .......................... • " ................. " ... ' .... ~ .. ',_ ......... ," .... , .. 
·Supplle.9 and .mstecic-la ......... ~'.: .".'l", .......... 'l' ••• ,~ .••• " ............ . 

Equipment .•...••.•••. t-, ••••.••• ,. ,," ............ ;~ .............. e'; ............. ", ... . . . ~." . 
Total requirements .•••••.•..••. " ''en ""~. ': •••••••• " ••• , ••• 

Relation of obligationa to,;,utlays: 
Obligated b"lanee, 8tart-of-year·~ •• , •••••.. , ••••• ~ •••••.•.• 
ObJigate~ balan.ce, el\d-\>~-:l'el!:r: •• " ••••• ~ •••.•••••••••••••• ;. 

O~tlaY8 •••• ' ..... ; .•••.•• " ............. ' •.••..••••...••...• '.' 
t. .• 

.,./ 

Workyears Amount Worky.ear Amount WorkYeare ~ 

163 $4,105. 157 $4,313 -6 '$208 

4 43 4 43 

6 6 

167 4,i54 161 4;362 -6 208 

428 442 14 
• 6 1 1 
496 517 21 

31 
,j 

31 
434 661 227 
310 456 146 

62 67 5 
186 214 28 
62 68 6 
Jl 31 

167 6,200 161 6,856 0 656 

292 416 ;." 
-416 .-553 

6,076 6,719, 

~ 
0 
~ 

, 

\ 
I, 
u 
II 
" 
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CHANGE IN DISCLOSURE RULE 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Baer, we are happy to welcome you. Mr. 
Fazio, who is sitting with the commi~tee this morning, has :;t con
flicting committee appointment at thIS hour and so I am gomg to 
yield to him at this time for such questions as he may have and 
then we will come back for your comments on your general state
ment. 

Mr. BAER. Very good, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. FAZIO. Thank you, Mr. Ch~r;man. . .... . 
I want to reiterate my appreCIatIOn for your flexIbilIty In lettmg 

me intrude into your schedule here. 
Mr. Baer I welcome you as well and I also want to take the op

portunity to thank you: for your responsib!l~ty for concerns that 
Mr. Matsui and I have In regard to the polIcIes of the U.S. Parole 

, Commission. . 
First of all, I would like to express my appreciation for a specific 

recommendation that I gather has been made to change the r~les 
which regard to disclosure of infor~ation about p~rQlees whi~h, 
until presently had been apparently Impeded by an mterpretatIon 
of the Privacy Act that would have prevente~ that. kind of infor~a
tion from being made available to local polIce chIefs and sheriffs. 

Are you going to urge the adopti?n of that rule b~ the full Com
mission and what chance do you thmk It has of passmg? 

Mr. RAER. Congressman Fazio, we are in the process of revisn:g 
the rule. The staff has been working on the language. I have dls
cussed it with other Commission members and I am hopeful that 
we can come to an agreement on the rule. 

We appreciate this is a Commission policy so I need the concur-
rence of the majority of the Commission members. . 

In answer to your question I expect that concurrence will be 
forthcoming. 

Mr. FAZIO. Currently, each regional Commissioner has the au
thority to make these kind of determinations; is that correct? 

Has there' been some differentiation between regions on that 
level? " 

Mr. BAER. No, there is a Commission policy, and as you indicat
ed, there was' some question about the inte:rpretation of it. We hope 
to c'larify that with the revised rule. . . In my opinion it will change the emf)hasis somewhat towa!~ the 
protection of the pui-lic and the enforcement of parole conditions. 

As you know, each parolee, when he is pa~oled, .goes out under 
certain conditions and this rule change, we think, will help the pro
bation officer, who is our parole agent, enforce those conditions. 

Mr. FAZIO. Now, the information that you will be'making availa
ble, were this policy to be adopted, will constitute what? What spe
cific information will be made available? 

Mr. BAER, There are two sections. There are certain types of i.n
formation that a probation officer, 0!l an individu~l basis, ~l want 
to give to law enforcement al1~, m turIl, ~et mformatIOn from 
them. Currently there is an ongomg cooperation. . . 

We think this change will clal'ify the types of mformatIOn to be 
exchanged. 
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Further, there is also' what we call routine disclosure in cases 
where a local law enforcement official requests information. This 
policy change would delegate the authority to the chief probational 
officer of the district to give the following information: the 
parolee's .name, his address, crime of conviction and the FBI file 
number. That is in the present draft that we are working on. 

Mr. FAZIO. If this were adopted this would mean that a request 
could be made on a blanket basis to the local Chief Probation Offi
cer to make available that information on every parolee that comes 
into ~is jurisdiction, those four items on a routine ba~is; is that cor
rect? 

]\1r. BAER. That is correct; yes, sir. 
lVlr. FAZIO. This would not require a request in each instance. In 

other wOlrds, thebl.lrden would be on you to provide the informa
tion and not on them to request it? 

Mr. BAER. That is correct. 
The Commission is delegating the release of this information to 

the Chief Probation Officer in the district. 

AVAILABILITY OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Mr. FAZIO. Is there any possibility that the photo and finger
prints that you have in your. possession in the criminal justice 
system could be made. availablt: ~~&,ardless c(,',~hethe.r ~he FBI 
num~er were made av~lable? ThIS. IS really a !patter of tunmg. 

It 18 my understandmg that the FBI number does provide access 
to this data but it would take longer and it would be of some use to 
the local law enforcem~nt official if he had a current picture and 
the fingerprints' which might be immediately used .. 
. Now, I may be gilding the lily a little here in this request but I 
am wondering what your response to that would be? 

Mr. BAER. I would say that we don't plan to do that at this time. 
There are a number of problems and, that would require further 
study on our part. 

Mr. FAZIO. Would you take a look at that possibility? 
I am wondering what the additional burden might be? I under

stand the prison system takes pictures of the individual on initial 
incarceration but that may bte very different from when they leave. 

Mr. BAER. I understand what you are saying. This is something 
that we would want to discuss with the Bureau of Prison people. I 
know .what you mean that a picture taken in 1981 may not be the . same In 1984., 

Mr. FAZIO. I am responding, by the way, to direct specific con
cerns of my local chief of police and sneriff who have been very 
much in the forefroI?-t in changing this law at the State level. 

ADDING PAROLEES TO FBI COMPUTER SYSTEM ' 

You are, I understand, considering the possibility of putting the 
nam~~ of all Federal parolees into the FBI's nationwide criminal 
justice computer system. 

Mr. BAER. Yes, sil: .. 
Mr. FAZIO. What is the status of that, because that has tremen

dous potential to aid every law enforcement agency automatically. 
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Mr. BAER. One of our staff persons is currently working on that 
project and we are going forward with it. 

Mr. FAZIO. What is the time line, potentially? . 
Mr. BAER. Can I ask Ms. Taylor? She has been working on that 

project... . . h C .. '. 
Ms. TAYLOR. I think we can resolve It when t e ommission IS 

presented a policy and takes a vote on it. 
Mr. HOF'FMAN. The FBI is willing to cooperate and add the 

names of parolees to the National.C~ime Informa~i(:>n Center. That 
will be brought before the CommIss~on for a deCISl<?n sho~ly a~d 
once the Commission grants authorIty to proceed, It WOuld be In 
the hands of the computer experts. . 

It is not clear at this time just how long it would take to Imple
m~nt the project. What may delay' ~t a bit, is that it. ~ould b~ a 
more efficient procedure if the UnIted States ProbatIoI?- ServIce 
would participate and would also add the name~ of probatIoners, or 
particularly probation absconders, at the same tIme. . . . 

Now, to do this requires the approval of the Probation CommIt
tee of the Judicial Conference. So you have a number of--

Mr. FAZIO. Well, I certainly would want to lend my suppory for 
the inclusion of the probationers asw~l~ l,Jecause we have !l ~Itua
tion now where privacy concerns that InItially protected this mfor
mation from dissemination for parolees did not apply,. as I under
stand it, to people who were tried and 'perhaps given a treme!ldous 
amount of publicity alid then exonerated or people who are ~~ the 
local community on probation have perhaps never ~eryed ~ s~n
tence. Yet, those people who are actUally under the CrImInal Justice 
system's control were being protected as opposed to those others 
who were not.. . . . ' fi . 

Mr. HOFFMAN. There are two issues which are involved: Th~ Ii'st 
is getting the various agencies to agree on the way of domg It and 
the second is the authority to proceed. 

The second one is an operational one. It is not clear yet whether 
the FBI has the capacity in the system to enter the names of every
one or whether it would be more appropriate to have some selec-
ti.on criteria. . . 

It is a mechanical. issue. Although computers have a capaCIty. to 
process large quantities of information, it is not quite. as extenSIve 
as it might appear to the layman. . . 

Mr. FAZIO. I sat with Ipy chief of polIce the I~ornmg after a 
crime was committed by a Federal parolee, and hIS search of the 
computer system for about 12 hour~ ~ou~d .not turn up. any Federal 
records as to the whereabouts of thIs mdividual. 

They did not know whether he escaped from Marion or whether 
he ~scaped from the halfway house he was assigned to in Cincin
nati, or whether he had been sent to the area. 

'fhere was no one in the Federal system who knew. The comput
er systems are not foolproof and in many cases are not of great as
sistance under the circumstances. 

I have two other points and then I will have to go alId the com
mitte.e can proceed with its regular business. . . 

--- ----.---~--~-~-.------
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INCLUSION OF INFORMATION ON SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF PAROLE 

There are, on occasions, special conditions of parole that could be 
very important as to the assistance that you hope to get in enforc-
ing the conditions of parole. . 

I understand that you don't currently intend to include those in 
the information you make available to local law enforcement. 

Mr. BAER. No, Congressman Fazio, there is a standard set of con
ditions and then there may be an additional one depending on the 
case. A common additional one is that, for instance, someone who 
has been addicted to drugs has to participate in a drug program. 

Mr. FAZIO. I understand they are the standard ones but is it pos
sible to'make those additional conditions also available to the law 
enforcement agency so if they are to be of assistance to you they 
will know whether someone has violated their parole? 

Mr. BAER. I think in an individual case the probation officers are 
in touch with the law enforcement people because it is a two-way 
proposition. We can check that. 

Mr. FAZIO. Would you consider making that additional non-gen
eral standard parole condition available? I think it might have 
some very useful application. 

Mr. BAER. At this particular point in time I don't want to say yes 
or no on that. . 

WAIVER OF FOURTH ADMENDMENT RIGHTS 
Mr. FAZIO. Well, let's consider that. 
The next point, which is perhaps more controversial, is that 

under California law, as a condition of parole, individuals are re
quired to waive their Fourth Amendment rights against search and 
seizure. . . 

I would think that there is some benefit to have that kind of 
waiver as part of the general parole conditions at the Federal level 
or as an additional special add-on which might apply in certain in
stances. ' 

It would seem to me if you had a drug pusher you. would want 
the local law enforcement official to be able to search the individu
al to see whether they had drugs on their body at a time when it 
might be logical to assume they had committed a crime. 

Under the California law that currently can be done and under 
Federal law that is not allowed. . 

I am wondering if you would indicate whether you think we 
could make some change in that regard? 

Mr. BAER. Congressman Fazio, the issue that you- are raising has 
to do with a policy that the Federal Parole Commission has had for 
a number of years. 

There are several different points of view and there are some 
wide divergences. I am very new as the Acting Chairman, and this 
is an issue that I intend,to lqok into very thoroughly. 

It is possible that our policy may be changed or it may not but I 
will assure you that we are going to give it a very hard look. 

Mr. FAZIO. Well, that provision is included in legislatidn I have 
introduced and 1 intend to pursue that. 

It seems to me that we are talking now about people, to use the 
phrase over again, they are still serving their sentence. It seems to 
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me if we are going to impose conditions of parole we ought to be in 
a position of knowing whether they are complying with them and 
not hinder ourselves from the ability to enforce those parole condi
tions by applying a standard-that I don't think must be applied to 
people who have not served time in a penal institution. 

It seems logical to me that we would not impede our probation 
officer or any other law enforcement official at any other level of 
government from enforcing the conditions of parole. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate your giving 
me all this time. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. !I_I~H:ITg~E~~W ~ a_re glad to have you. . . 
Mr. Baer, we will be glad to have your statement at this point. 
Mr. BAER. Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to appear before you 

today in support of the 1983 budget request of the U.S. Parole Com-
mission. . 

Our budget request is for $6,856,000 and 157 permanent posi
tions, whic.h represents a reduction of $100,000 and 15 positions for 
the upcommg fiscal year. . 

The reduction is in keeping with the President's intention to 
reduce Fed~r~ ep1ployment and does n.ot reflect a major change in 
the CommIss~0D: s program. Weare. In the ·process of studying 
Parole CommISSIOn staffmg patterns In v:rder to absorb this reduc
tion in ways that will minimize its effect. Our workload in 1983 is 
expected to remain about the same as the workload for the current 
year. We haye been reviewing our procedures and are implement
mg c~anges m order to adhere to the President's policy of r~ducing 
the).8..1Ze of the F~deral Government. For example, some ehanges 
thaltshould s~ve tilll~_!IDd expenses are: 

1. Conductmg hearmgs at some selected institutions on a tri
monthly basis rather than on a hi-monthly basis. 2. Reducing the 
~eed to usec(;mtract typists to type hearing summaries by absorb
~ng the wor~ mternally; and, 3. Continuing prehearing file reviews 
In 01:lr RegIonal Offices to reduce the time required to conduct 
heapngs ac~ually held at F~deral institutions. This prehearing 
rev~e~ also mcreases the qualIty of the hearing and the. subsequent 
deCISIOn and allows parole on the record for certain selected offend
ers ,!ho can be safely release~ ~thout the ~ecessity of a personal 
hearmg. Further, we are contmumg to designate Federal Probation 
Officers located in the vicinity of certain State institutions to con
duct certain hearings that would otherwise be conducted by Com-
mission staff. . 

We ah~icipatecondu~ting ~pproximately 15,000 parole hearings 
and making a total ~f approXImately 40,000 parole decisions during 
~983. We are operatulg under the same strict guidelines that were 
Is~u~d last year by the Com~ission to keep our expenditures to a 
~nlmU1l1 so that we can carry out our responsibilities while reduc-
Ing employment. . . 

I ~elieve t~at this request will enable us to continue essential op-
eratIOns and meet the requiren;ents of the law. . . 
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This concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I shall be pleased 
to answer any questions you or members of the subcommittee may 
wish to raise. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you, Mr. Baer. 

RESOURCE REDUCTION VERSUS WORKLOAD 4EVEL 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. In regard to the 15 positions and $100,000 pro
gram decrease, do you intend to eliminate these positions through 
attrition or do you plan a reduction in force? 

Mr. BAER. Through attrition, Mr. Chairman. We are trying to op
erate in a way that we won't be over our capacity at the beginning 
of the 1983 fiscal year. . 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. The workload statistics shown on page 10 of the 
justification indicate there will be no increase in the workload in 
1983 as compared to 1982. Given the fact that the present Federal 
prison population has increased significantly over the last year, do 
you feel that the projection of no increase in your workload in the 
fiscal year is correct? 

Mr. BAER. As of this time we can probably manage. It is difficult 
to know how soon our hearings will increase. 

I have heard the testimony of Director Carlson and I was aware, 
anyway, that the commitments are increasing somewhat. Part of 
the Bureau's increase, as Mr. Carlson indicated, was due to the 
Cubans and the Haitians with whom we are ordinarily not in-
volved. 

However, with the increase in commitments it is anticipated that 
our hearings may increase. If it changes rapidly, we may need 
more help and we probably will in fiscal year 1984. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. We certainly appreciate your being here this 
morning. We will have some additional questions that we will 
submit to you to be answered in writing. 

The committee will recess until 2:00 p.m. this afternoon. 
[The questions referred to and the answers submitted follow:] 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD BY MR. HIGHTOWER 

Workload· Projections 

As you note on page 11 of the justifications, the UJoroktoad of the 
Paroote Comrrrls8'ion is mandated by taM. HOl~ witt you handte youro 
UJoroktoad if youro proojections that appearo in this budget' document 
foro PI 1983 tu.ron out to be too toUJ? . 

The workload projections in the 1983 submission were based on the 
assumption that the prison population was not going to rise. As 
you Imow, the latest est:1.mates from the Federal Prison System now 
include an increase in prison population; a portion of this increase 
is a result of the temporary influx of Haitians and Cubans in the 
prison system. Apart fran this influx, another factor ,in the popu
lation increase has to do with the imposition of longer sentences. 
While we cannot rule out the possibility that our workload will be 
affected in 1983, we think it rrorel1kely that the effect will be 
felt somet:ime after that. . 
Even if youro UJOroktoad proojections turon out to be roight, you witt 
stitt have to incroease youro prooductivity to maintain the same out
put in J!Y 1983 as in J!Y 1982 since you ape proojecting a, decroease 
in positions. How much of an.incroease in prooauctivity witt be roe
quiroea. and how aroe you going to achieve it? 

We do not have an accurate est:imate as to how mUch productivity 
will have to increase to meet the projected workload. We are 
studying our staffing patterns and needs and are mald.ng plans based 
on this study to transfer employees i?;;.'equalize our workload fran 
region to region. . ' 

611 

Regional Offices 

I.underostand that the Paroole Co . . 
g~onal Offioes and a Headquarote~;8L~n opero~tes out of five Re
prooposed roeduotion of 15 positio ff~ce. Thth 'Y'espect to the 

OSPf.;~ad equally among the Regiona~sOf..~~Uld these roeductions De 
J~oe? J~ces and the Headquapteros 

The proposed reductions will be 
and headquarters Offices. spread equally among the regional 

Aroe you planning to olose an . 
oould you teU us wheroe? y of the fwe Regional Offioes? If 80, 

At this time we do not plan on clo 
mission Regional Offices. We did sing any of the five Parole Can
the cost saVings of mOving our Ph~O~duct.a brief study concerning 
D. C. From the study we concluded t~~IPhia office to Washir..gton 
would be generated from this t' ul only minor cost savings ' 
against propOsing it. par 1C ar move and therefore decided 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1982. 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

, !WITNESSES 

FRANCIS M. MULLEN, J~., ACTING ADMINISTRATOR 
' .,..' ~ 

FRANK V. MONASTERO, 'ACTING ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, OPERw 
ATIONS " , 'iJ, , 

DONALD fl. QUINN, ACTING ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, OPERATIONAL SUPPORT ' , 

GENE R. HAISLIP, ·ACTING DEPUTYAS~ISTA.~T ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE 
OF DIVERSION CONTROL " . 

MALCOLM E. ARNQLD, ACTING:DEPtJry ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, AD. 
MINISTRA1'ION ' , " ' , ' , , 

JAMES K. WILLIAMS, ACTING CHIEF, BUDGET AND MANPOWER MANAGE. 
MENT SECTION 

KEVIN D. ROONEY,ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR AJ)MINISTRA. TION 

CHARLES R. NEILL, CONTROLI ... ER 

'JOHNR. SHAFFER,QIRECl'OR, BUDGET'STAFF 

GORDON FINK, CHIEF, CONGRESSIONAL AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE . ,... '. 

l\1r. SMITH. This afternoon, we ,consider the fiscal year 1983 
blidget request for DEA.The request for 1983 ~is $246,945,000 and 
that is an increase of $16,096,000 above the amount provided in the 
current fiscal year under the"continuing resolution. ' 

The. justifications appear under a separate tab in Volu~~ 2 and 
we will insert thein, at'this point in tJle record. 

[The justifications follow:] : " 
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j) Drug Enforcement lIdministration 

Summary Statement 

Fiscai Year 1983 

'!he Drug Enforcement Mninistration is requesting, for 1983, a total' of $246,945,000, and, 3,953 permanentpositiolls. :nois request 
represents an increase of $16,096,000 in furding from the anticipated 1982 appropriation of $230,8~9tOOO, and 3,953 permanen~ positlons. 

r" ~ . . 

'!he Drug Enforcement l\dministration (DEA) was established in the Deparbnent of Justia! on ,July 1, 1973, by ~rganization Plan No.2 of 
1973. DEA's mission is to <>rovide leadership in the suppression of ,narcotics and dangerous drugs at the national and international. l~ve~, 
and to en fora! the controlled substances laws thereby restricting the aggregate supply of ,drugs ,of abuse. 

'!he appropriation finances the following major functions: 

- Drug law enforcement at the Federal level, including coordination with foreign officials on drug matters (under the policy guidance of 
the President's,Strategy COUncil). 

- Regulation of legitimate controlled substances. 
- Developnent ard maintenance of drug intelligence systems.: 
- Coordination with St,ate, local, and other Federal officials in drug enforte~nt activities., 
- IlIProvement of State and local drug law enforcement capabilities. " 

'!his appropriatiorj finances a nationwide operation with field offices in 50 States, foreign operations in 43 countries, afield forensic 
laporatories, and Federal/State and local task forces in 18 selected area,s. 

While he~in remains DEA's principal target, the traffic in dangerous drugs, bulk marihuana, cocaine, an4 counterfeit methaqualone 
continues to urdermine the ecooomic and social fabric of both the United, .States .and many foreign 'countries, • 

Narcotics trafficking frequencly involves violent crime; it invariably breeds' violenqe, it unquestionably causes acute misery' and, in many 
~nstances, death. It also generates huge profits that can be used to avoitldetectlon ard' finance further organized crimf enterprises. 

Heroin availability and subsequent abuse have increased some .... ilat in 1981. As of the third quarter of calerdar year 19B1, the heroin purity 
increased to 4.3% fran a low of 3.3% in 1980. Furthermore, emergency roan mentio~ of heroin/nnqiline abuse increased by 26% in 1991. DE'A 
accurately predicted increased supply and trafficking in Southwest Asian heroin, I-Alich allowed time for adequate planning and shifting of 
~esources to prevent the infl~ fi:an seriously afflicting the U.s. population up to this point. ~ have had unprecedented success in 
pooetral:ing nrug trafficking networks and disabling their oonversion labor!1tories at overseas locations in Italy and the Middle East and 
thus preventing the converted heroin from reaching the U.S. population. '.. .,.' . : " 

.DFA will' oontinue to pursue asset seizures on a broad scale as part of its three-dimensional ;approach to arr~st the ,traffickers, rerrove thu 
drU9s, and seize trafficker d~-related assets. 
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Management of D~ and FBI investigative activities will be coordinated to insure that FBI capabilities will be utilized to the fullest 
extent in drug enforcement activities. 

'!his operational' plan for 1983 has the suwort of the Congress. ~t recently the Comnittee on the Judiciary, United States Senate 
observed In Report No. 97-9~ to accoopany 8-951, Department of Justice Authorization Act, 1982 that they errp\1asize, in particular, the 
follcwing: ' 

••• greater attention should be given by D~ to targeting the source of ~llicit drugs ••• 

... interdicting illicit drugs at the transshipnent points ,is a viable stratew an:) should be rrore actively pursued when opportunities 
to target production, in 'source oountries is limited... . , ', '-, , ", 

... 1l1Jch rrore needs to be <bile in this (to better target financial transactions related to illicit drug i:raffic) vital law ,enfor(''ement 
area. OEl'l (should) coordinate with the FBI an:) seek the Bureau's assisl:;ance in training new DE!\ agents. 

'l11e 1983 request wiil provide fun:)ing for the ongOing level of operations for DE!\ programs. 

Enforeementof Federal LaW and investigations 

'l1lE!'Domestic Enforcement program encompasses the enforcement of Federal laws regarding narootics and dangerous drugs. Specifically, 
the actIvIty arms to reduce' the domestic supply of illi6it drugs of abuse to a level with which our society and institutions can 
reasonablY Ol{le. ' ".1, ,,' , 

'.lbeEbreitn ~rative Investigations program enc:oa{lasses efforts to reduce illicit cpium production and the suf{lly of heroin 
destined or~United State.~ particularly from Southwest Asia1 efforts to curtail the supply of illicitly-produced dangerous drugs, 
cocaine and marihuana entering the United States/ and the collection ruld dissemination of tactical operational and strategic 
intelligence. !' _ . ' 

. '.' 

'!be ~liant:eand Regulation program ent'X>ripiissesthe invest{gationo!:, and prevention of, diversion or narcotics and dangerclus di:ugs 
fl:cin~itChannels. BY authority of, the Cohtrolleq Substancr:s Act this activity ihcllldes (a) registering legitimate manufacturers. 
distributors, and practitioners of oontrolled drugs; (b) determining [X>inl:s of 'diversion into the illicit market/ (cl conducting 
tatqetedinvestigatiolls of high levE'l violators/ (d) conducting periodic investigations of manufacturers, ..molesalers, 
inPorters/exportcrs, and rootl1adone clinics; (e) investigating pre-registrants1 (f) schedulh19 and classifying of controlled drugs; 
(9) authorh:ing inpJrts ard expqrts/ (hI establishing manufacl:uring quotas; an:) (i) providirr,J assistance arrl guidance to the States. 

'!he,. S,tate aid local lIssistaru:e ptogJ:'allI' enCDqXIsses cooperath'e law enforcement activities with state, ooooty, and local authodties 
..mlcli' benefit the Fedet'aI driij enforcement pr:o<Jram. Included are training prograsrs for Iii\" enforcement officers and forensic 
chemt1l:s/ laboratory support for law enforcement agencies (including analysis of evidenCe and professional testirrony in State 
prosecution cases)i ard support for enforcement activities of the Federal/State and local task forces. 

For 19B3 the program level wi.! .. l provide for the cperal:ion of 10 Federal/State and local task forces, provision of laboratory services 
on a selective basis ard training of 5,360 State and local law enforcement 'officers. 
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Intelligence 

tt1is activity enoonpasses the collection, analYsis, and .:IisseminaHon of drug intelligence in support of DEA, other Federal, State, 
and local efforts to interdict or suwreas th,e illicit: I10vement of drugs. 'It!e intelligEmce activH:y provides a systematic approach 
for attacking the drug traffic b¥ assessing the vulnerabilities of traffickers. It supplies information for policy determination and 
enforqeme~t strategy. 

Research and oevel~nt 

'lhis ~tivity enc:orrpasses research programs directly l:elated to the DEA law enforcement and intelligenc;'e functions. It supports these 
programs through developnent of specialized rover!: equipoont, operational engineering, and scientific support. 

'II. • • ~ 

Support (perations 

, 'lhis activity enoonpass'es laboratory analysis of evidence in 6Uwort of investigation and prosecution of drug traffickers 1 training 
programs for all levels of DEA operational personnel, and maintenance of an effective technical equipnent program, including aircraft 
operations,' to SUWOrt: increaSingly c:oapleK high level investigations. 

Proqram [)il:ection 

'Ihis program enoonpasses the OITerall nanagem=nt and direction of DEA~ It includes the developnent of ooordinated and definitive 
policy, progr~ anal~sis ,and planning 1 security of DEAl legal counsel, and al0rdinat:ion and performance of administrative functions. 
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Drug Enforcement Administration 

Proposed AUthorization Language 

The DLug Enforcement Administration is requesting the following authorization language: 

Fbr the Drug Enforcement Administration for its activities including _ 

(A) hi~ and acquisition of law enforcement and passenger IOOtor vehicles without regal:!=l to the general purchase price limitation 
for the current fiscal yeaq 

(S) 'Payment in oov!lJice for .~ial, tests and studies by (Dntrac~j 

(e) payment' in advam:2' for expens~ arisiD:J out ~f oontract~'aM reinbur.!l{ible agreements with State 'run local law enforcement 
and regulatoFY: agencies lIilile. eng~ed in <DOperativl,}enfol:cement and regulatory activities in accordance with section 503a(2) 
of the Cqntrolled SUbStances Act (21 U.S.C.!!7~(a)(~)h " ., 

(D) payment of, expenses not to exceed$70,OOP to meet unforeseen ernergen~ies of a confidential, character to be expended under the 
dire6tioo of'. the Attorney Genqral, and to be 8cooun\:ed. for 'solely 00, ~ qertificate of the Attorney General; 

(E) payment of rewaros, 

IF) payment for publication of technical and infornlai:ional material in professional and trade journals, and purchase of 
chemicals, apparatus, and scientific equipment; 

(G) paynlent for necessary acc6nmodatioos in the District of Cblll!l'bia for oonferences and training activities, 

(0) acquisition, lease, maintenance, and operatioo ot: aircraft, 

(I) research related to enforcement and drug oontrol to rernaln a~ailable until expended, 

(.1) oontracting with individuals for personal services abroad, and suci1. individuals shall not be regarded as eaployees of the 
united states Government for the purpose of any law administered by the Office of Personnel Management, 

\; 
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(K") payment fO.r firearms ·and amunition, and attendance .at firearms matchesJ 

(Ll pa~t of to¢ clains against the United St;ates when such claims arise .in foreign,.countries in C9"",:ctioo with Drug 
, Enforcemenl;.,l1iIministratiol) cperatioosabroad.J and . 

(M) not to exceed $1,700,000 for the p.irchase of evidence and payments for information (PE/PI) to remain available lL'ltil the end 
of the fisCal. year following the year in I<!hidl authorized: \$ 

$246,945,000. For purpose of section 709(b) of the' Contr~lled S~bstances 1Ict (21 U:S.C. 904(b», sUch.sums shall.bedeemed to be' 
authorized by section709(a) of 511ch1lct,tor fiscal year ending .SeptembeF 30, 1983. 
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I?r:ug Enfoccement lIdministration 

Salaries' and expenses 

uustification of Proposed Cllanges in ?lpproprlation Language 

'!tie 1.983 bOOget estimates include the proposed dlanges in the ar?Propriations language li~ted an:] explaIned below. 'l1le current 
appropriation language is based lFOO the oontinuing resolution (P.L. 97-92) which cites the authorities rontained in H.R. 7584, the last 
act passed by theCOnqress that contained conplete appropriation language. New language is underscored an:'! deleted matter is enc~osed in 
brackets. ' 

salaries. and e.~penses 

For necessary expenses of the Drug Ellforcement Administration, incl\lding not to exceed $70,000 to 
meet unforese~n emergencies of a ronfidential character, to be expended under the direction 'of the 
Attorney General, an3 to be accounted fO!:" solely on his certificate) purchase of not to exceed 
[three hurxited seventy-fiveL. passenger rotor vehicles [of Ioohich three humred ten are) (for two hundred seventy-seven 
replacement only). for p?lir,e-type use without regard to tlle general purchase prlO? lImItatIon for 
the current fiscal YcarlA acguisition, lease, maintenance, am operation of aircraft: [$230;849,000J~ $246,945,000, 
of which not to exoeed$I,200,000 for research shall remain available until expeiided[.JI\...,' ~ 

Explanation of change 

" am $1,700,000 for purchase of 
,. evidenc:e am payments for 

InformatIon shall remain 
available untIl September 30, 
~ 

This change would pro~ide Drug Enforcement hl~inistration with ~lti-year" authority for expenditure of funds used for tlle purchase of 
evidence and payrr.ents for information (PE/P!). This authority was provided in the san-e aIlOlmt in the Supplemental Appropriation.'> an:'! 
Rescissions Act, 1981 am ip included in roth ,the House oodSenate versions of H.R. 4169, the 1982 appropriaciqn bill ro.I pending before 
the Congress. '!tie present rontinuing resolution does not clearly provide this authority to carry forwaro funds from 1982. 
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l\ctivi ty/Pcoqram ' 

1. Enfor~t of rideral ~w 
ana rnv~sti9ai:iOOs 

a. DOOestio enfot"oement •••••••• : ••••••••• 
b. For:cign cooperative investigations .. .. 
c. <l:lnpliance and regulation ........... .. 
d. State, and local assistance 

State and local training., ......... . 
litate and local laboratory serviNS. 
State and local task forces ........ . 
Piveraion ,investigative units •• ;;. ,.~ 

2. Intelli9en~ ................. , ••••• r .... .. 

3. Research, and developnent .. ;' .. ', ......... "". 

4., SuP£X:lrt q:>erations 
IlE!\ laboratory ~rvices ............ :. "',.; 
DEA training .......................... . 
Technical q:>erations .................. .. 

5. Program direction f 

Executive direction and c::>ntrol ........ 
Administrative services,,),.', ••••• ,. i,. •••• 

-~'. 

prug Enforcement Administration 

Crosswalk of 1982 ~es 
-(Doltars In thous ) 

o 1982 President's 
Budqet Request 

Congressional 
Appropdation 

Actions on 
1982 l1equest 

,.~ ~ !!!!h 

1,742 1,760 $100,214 175 160 $8,092 
323 356 26,862 32 -5 l,a44 
331 342 14,468 77 53 1,2E9 

31 '32 2,116 18 16 869 
15 21 1,510 15 9 388 

, 54 2,159 114 56 9,219 
' ' 11 700 
~ .... ~ , 

'323 
' \ 
16,.1!28 ''> 316 50 40 1,569 

191 ! 17 : 616 1, 1,219 
~/ .f..~ 

,174 .168 8,443 7 615 
26 24 2;051 1 158 

119 111 10,133 6 3,498 

263 253 10,471 9 3"/5 
104" 104 5e 128 .9 8 633 

3;463 3,578 201,101 490 361 29,748 

Ileprcgr;ll1J1lings 

-8 -8 '-$523 

8 o 523 

... ·to -s-

Explanation of AnalySis of Changes fran 1982 Appropriation Request 

Q:l!lgressional Appropriations Action 
'0 

1982 
Awropriation 
Anticipated 

1,917 1,920 $108,306 
355 353 '28,706 
40B 395 15,737 

49 48 2,987 
22 22 1,375 

114 ' 110 11,378 
11 700 

366 363 17,797 

19. 18 1,835 

182 183 9,581 
26 25 2,209 

119 117 13,631 

263 262 10,846 
. 113 02 5,761 

.3,953" 3,'939 230,649 

'!he 1982 reguest level includes the President's revised budget reques't "sul:mltted in :Septe!Wer ~ reflects a reduction of approximately 12i from the 
d4arch r~est. ' 

s· 
'Ihel::ongressional action reflects the level of funding contained in P',L. 97-92, Oontimilng Resolution for 1982. 

Ileprcgranrning 

'be reprogramning' represents a permanent reclassification of positions and funding associated with the proVision of laboratot'Y services to .other Ft!deral 
agencies fran the State and IDeal Laoorato~ Services progrMl t.o the DE:A Laooratory ServiCes program. 
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MjUSbnents to base: 

DI:Ug Wo~nt Mni!listration 

salaries and ·Expenses 

SlmnaH of Requirements 
(1»1;;[5 in thOUlJaJldS) 

1982 as~ enacted (awrOpriatioo anticipated) ••••• ~' •••.•••••••.•• ;. ........................ I!' ~ ~.' •••••••••••••..••• 1,1 •••••• 11\.' ' ....... ,. 
UlOOllJ:rollable incr.eases ••••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••• (I •••••••• e " ........................ '.' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~eases •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~." •• " •• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •• "" ••• "." •• " •• " •••• " " ." ••••••••• " ""." ••• " ••••• 
. 1983 ba.Se,! -. " • ~ .• '" •. " • ~ ~ " •• " " " •• " " ".; .' • " " •• 'i~ . " . " " . "~ " . " .. " .. " " .. '. " . " " " " " d " " " " • " • " " • " • " ••• " ~ " ••• , ••••• , " •••• " ••••• , , •••• " " , _" , " " , •• 

Estimates by budg'et activity 

1. ~forcement .of Federal law aM 
investigations: 

a •. DQ1estic enforcement ••••••• 
b. FOreign ~~rative 

investigations ••••••••••• 
c. ~lianOe and regulation •• 
d. state and'local assistance. 

Penn. 

1,891 

345 
408 
316 

1981 Actual 
'1982 Appropt'iEiticn 

Anticipated 1983 Base 
Penn. 

1983 Estimate 
Penn. , 
Ebs. -.--

1,9'68 $104,037 1,917 1,920 $108,306 1,9'17 1,921 $117,357 1,917 1,973 $116,150 

315 
345 
330 

22,674 
12,611 
21,062 

355 
400 
185 

353 28,706 
395 15,131 
191 16,440 

)55 
400 
185 

356 
395 
180 

jl,6)5 
16,935 

'17 ,062 

355 
400 
185 

,341 
385 
175 

31,385 
·1Ii,676 
16,947 

Penn. Work-
Pos. years P.m:luitt 

3,95;3 3,939 $230,849 
9 20,648 ... -Hi -2,052 

3,953 3,932 . 249,445 

Increase/Decrease 
Penn. 
IUs. WY lIIIPunb 

-48 -$1,207 

-9 -230 
-10 -259 
-5 -115 

2. Intelligence •••••••••••••••• ~ •• 387 J62 18,504 366 363 11,197 366 363 19,264 366 '354 19,034 .: -9 -230 

3. Research and development ....... 26' 20 1,216 19 18 1,835 

4. Support operations ••••••••••••• 322 .311 21,051 327 325 25,421. 

5. Ptogram direction •••••••••••••• 397 379 14,839 376 374 16,607 

~tal........................ 4,092 4,030 216,054 3,953 3,939 230,849 

19 18 

327 325 
':' 

376 374 

1,917 

27,265 

18,030 

19 

327 

376 

18 

315 

36S 

1,917 

27,035 

17,801 

3,953 3,932 249,445 3,953 3,832 246,945 

-10 -230 

-9 -229 

-100 -2,500 

\ 

v 
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' Pc!>] Enforcement: l\:binistriition 

:c ii, e 
, 

SlI",na~ of Resources b;i Pr2'lram 
(~Uars IilthOUSaMs) 

1982 l\Wropdat ion 
19B1 as Enacted 1!l81 I\ctual Antieil!!!ted 19B3 Base 1983 Estimate IncreaseLDecrease 

Perm. Perm., Perm. Perm. Pern. Pern. 

Estimates !!:i Pioqram ~ !!! ~ '~ !!! ~ ~ !!! lImoUnt ~ !!! ~ ~ !:!! ~ Pos. !!! ~ 

Enforcement of Federal law 
and Investi'lations: 

~104,037 $10B,306 1,9h 
D:lore.~t ie enfor"""""t., ••••••••••• 1,891 1,866 , $98,122 1,89l. ' 1,968, 1,917 1,920 1,917 1',921 $117,3~7 1,873 $116,150 -48 -$1,207 

Foreign cooperative 
,investi9iltions •••••••••• ; •••••• 345 345 ' 26,023 345 315 22~674 355 353 ~8, 706 355 356 ;31,615 355 347 31,365 -9 -230 

O:>npllance and regul atio" •• " ••••• 408 397 14,891 408 345 12,611 408 395 15,737 408 395 16,935 408 385 16,676 -10 -259 

Stat~ and local assistance: 
state and local training •• ; •••• ,49 48 2,~67 49 46 2,922, ,49 48, 2,98? 49 48 3,182 49 47 3,153, -1 -29 

State aM local laboratory,,:: ~ 
services ••••••••••••••••••••• 35 3S 1,951.1 35 35 1,96) 22 22 .1,375 22 22 1,575 22 21 1,546 -1 -29 

State aM local t;osk forces •••• 208 162 1l,2~4 208 229 14,782 il. 110 U,378 114 110 12,305 114 107 12,248 -3 -57 ~ 

Div~rsion investigative units •• 24 24 1,651 24 20" ;, 1,395 11 100 

IntelliC)ence .......... ~:, ... , .................... 387 382 18,769 38-/ 362 18,504 366 363 17,797 366 363 19,264 366 354 19,034 -9 -230 

Research and deveiopn<'.nt ............. 26' 25 772 26 20 1',276 19 18 ' I,Bl5 19 18 1,917 19' 18 1,917 

Support. cperatlons; , 
DEillaborat6ry si:rvice~.".~ ...... ,. 174 173 8,488 114 ,172 8,330 182 183 9,,581 182 183 10,423 182 118 10,308 -5 -115 

O£A 'training ...................... i 29 28 2,611 zg ~3 l,n6 26 '25 2,209 26 25 2,378 26 24 2,349 -I, -29 

'l'ectmical q>erations ••••••••••••••• 119 115 10,309 119 116 10,945 119 117 13,631 119 117 14,464 119 113 14,378 -4 -86 

l'<O']ram direction. 
Executive dir~ction and oontrol.' ••• 211 269 10,416 211 252 9,82~ 263 262 10,84G 263 262 11,838 263 255 11,666 -1 -112 

IldIRinistratlve 8et"l'ices •••••••••••• 120 117 5,554 120 121 5,015 11l 112 5,761 113 112 6,192 113 110 6,135 -2' -57 

·!btill •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,092 3,9~6 216,1'/5 4,092 4,030 216,054 3,953 '3,939 230,849 3,953 3,932 U9,445 3,953 3,832 246,945 -100 -2,500 

Other »:lrkyears 
Ibllday ............................ 5 5 5 5 5 

Mninistratively uncontrollable 
425 OIertimo ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 441 444 444 44' 

Overti .............................. 20 20 20 20 20 =Wi 
'l\)tal oollpensable ..,rkyears ........ "i;436 4,496 4,4Oii 4,401 4,301 

'0 
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~t~vity: Enforcement of Federal 
law and investigations 

Subactivity: Domestic enforcement 

tanestic enforcement., ......... ; •••• 

Dcug Fnforeement Administration' , 
Justificati~ of'Program and Performance 

Activity JEsqurce SlIIJIlIary 
(Dollars, in thousand~) 

1~82 ~~riatioq 
Anticipated 

Perm. 
FOs. m ~ 
1,917 1,9:20 $108,'306 

"9a3Base 
Perm;', 

1\;Is. 'In" ~ 

,,!m ';921 ~JI~,357 

IS83 Estimate " Increase/Decrease 
Perm. ' Perm. 

FOs. m l\nDun.t ~ m ~~ 
1,917 1,873 $116,150 -48 -$1,207 

wng..,Range Goal: ~ reduce the sUWlyof UUcit drugs ,to le~ls .. ~ere ,000r society,aOO institutions can coJ?e reasonably with the con5e<,r.Jenc,es of drug abuse. " 

Major cb;ieet!viis: 

• Increaileover;all p~ssure on the heroin trafZicking ,appar<ltus and hplc1 /Jelow 4% the average p.ldty of heroin available at the retail '. level. ' . ""'" " ' , , ' , 

Increase investigative EllFhasiEl in the dangerous drug <l+ea~ 'a:mi:ain. in particular the increased level of traffic in claooestinely
manufactureq PCP, ,methaCJUalone and LSD, .and redl\~ ~ retaIl aV<ll1abUity of tile substances as measured by reported dr.ug injuries and 
deaths. '" ".. . ' " , , , , 

• Increase. the Federal government's, role ~ainst violent crille by supporting within reSource availability local drug enforcement and 
intelllgence operations ,~herein violent crimes surface as collateral violations to ongoing drug investigations. 

• Maintain iilVestigatlve pressure 01 the, cocaine, marihuana and counterfeIt methaqualone traffic entering CCNUS from South America via the 
Southeastern and South Central part of the United States I to prevent any significant increase in availability as measured by changes in 
national retail price/purity averages. , 

• lIIplemenl: a Cari~an enforcement/intelligenCe program involving coordinated intl;!rdiction, investigative and eradication initiat;ives. 
This strategy is deEligned to supply intelligence and equipment support to caribbean enforcement operations and enhance D~ enforcement 
effectiveness through increased use o~ SO(:llisticated and innovative investigativl! appl-oaches and nethods of operation. 

• Utilize assistance fran the U;S. military forces, within limitations of law, to provide intelligence and assistance related to the transportation of illicit drugs. 

• Continue to redesign and improve the Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs Information System '(NADOIS) to provide varied inquiry capability, 
quicker response time, and enlarged data storage capability. The NADOIS is .an automated index of D~ investigative files and, as such, is th~ key to information retrieval. 
Imoobilize najor traffickers and theil; organizations by seiztng drug-related assets. 

I' 

,--~------------------~ ,---------------------,--------~,-------



Base Program DescripHon: DEI\ carries out this mission through: 

·uOder~ver operations. 
• 'Electronic surveiilance. 
• Developnent and utilization of conCidential sources of information. " 
'. ~asis on use of ,the various conspiracy statutes and the more sophisticated statutory tools suCh as the Continuing Criminal Enterprise 

provision, tax laws and Racketeer Influenced Corrupt Organization!; (RIm). 
• Conspiracy' pl;Osecutions developed most often through exploitation and extensioo of evidence and witnesses in the SUbstantive cases wlth 

emphasis 00 interoffice cooperation and investigative assistance. 
• ~loyment of ~~ile Task Forces (MT~) and,~entral Tactical Units (C~Cs) for investigative concentration 00 major trafficking 

organizations. ., '" 
• Financial invest:igative efforts involving the iUicit intema\:ional and national Jrol'ley flOlf related to drug trafficking. EK tens ive 

coordinatioo with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and Federal Bureau of Investigation (mI). 
.• Precursor ,liaison Jll:!asures aimed at, identifyIng and imrobUizing clahdestine laboratory cperations. 
• ,Full cooperatiOli, between DEA, U.S. Customs ServiQ!l, Inmigration and Naturalization, Service (INS), am the U.S. Coast GJard in border and 

sea interdiction act:ivities'. . ", 
• Ooordination and cooperation with State and local law enforcement agencies in the exchange of investig&tive/intelligence information. 
• Utilizatioo of special reverse undercover operations where the agent poses as a drug seller. ' , 

Establis~nt of pl;Oprietory business operations which offer to sell precursor chemicals to illicit drug manufactures. 

In order to provide for more effective control and 'efficient utilization of DEn resources, field elements will be directly respqnsible for 
the execution of resource and policy decisions'made at headquarters. Managelll:!nt of DEA and FBI investigative activities will be 
coordinated to insure that mI capabilities will be utilized tO,the fullest extent in drug enforceJll:!nt activities. 

1he major thrust of the D::mestic Enforcement program is the eliminatlon or imrobilization of the hIghest edlelons of the traffic in the 
priority drugs of abuse. Heroin is the foremost priority. 1his strategy is based on the experience that the greatest impact 00 traffic 
can be achieved at these 'levels and that this represents bQe Jrost'cost~ffective anployment of resources. 

1he social harm inflicted by the abuse of drugs lllCludes deaths aM J.njuries, aM strains plaCf.!d 00 our national institutions. A criminal 
element that profits significantly from the traffic contributes 'huge amounts of untaxed Jroney to either organized crime coffers or 
investments in legitimate enterprises which have a coJ:"rupting influence 00 Q\I~ COImiUnities. Drug trafficking also inpacts 00 our economy 
through the qutflow of united States capital to foreign oountries. FurtherJrote, it: has contributed to making many conmunitles unsafe 
because of drug-related street crime. 

DEA's investigative activities fall into two major categories based co the source of tlle investigation: ~-initiated investigations t and 
cooperative investigations stenming fran referrals by other Federal law enforcement: agencies such as the u.S. Customs Service and the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service. While DEA has the principal responsibilit:y in drug offense cases with respect to referral-type 
investigations, as a practical matter, DEA exercises only limited control over drug p~iorities in this area. These cases emanate 
predominantly from border seizures, and the standards established for prosecution by the several United States Attorneys vary 
considerably. 

< 



A significant part of the effort of the field offi_~s).s necessarilY,euPloyed In substantive DEA initiated case developrrentJthe total 
effort .involves a mix of subStantive aM oonspiracy cases. ' COnSpIracy prooe.."'Iitions'develcp IIOSt oft~ throu!ll exploitati9ll alrl extension 
of evidence and witnesaes developed in the substantive cases. ' Int~roEfiCe cooperation a.'1d investigative assistance are ur;?/1asized. . . ~". ~- ~ 

Tn selected priority trafficking sItuations that eire interoffice ~'irit:eri;ai:!onal in nature, Mobile Task Force organizational, operational 
am mmagement procedures are used in the. awlication ofi(lvestlgative resOurcl;s. Thel>bbile Task furce approach sl:ress~ economy Of 
force, lOObillty, 'speed, aM flexibilIty in're5poc¥ling to'high leveldrug trafficldng organizations. ,'," . 

Mobile Task Forces fall into 00 mtegories: (1) Central Tactical Units. (CENTACs) directed by headquarters staff, loIhich stress ronspirary 
investigations where IllIlti""()fflce cootdinatlm is necessary; aM( 2) ,task for~ loIhich are deployed to a locatim to confront a conspiracy, 
a substanl:ive case, or an interdictioneffort'!.13i'ld are managed bya designated field office. CENrAC mits are organized to respond to an 
existing high level conspiracy-they are not asSembled aM tilsked with searching for a target of opportunity. . 

CFllTAC operatlons' targeted agatristmajOr ronspiracies will 'receive OOded €npI~is. These activitIes will be UJ)dertaken at a case-by-case 
basis when it is determined by DEA management that intelligence or evidence pOints to probable success ronrnensurate with'resources 
expended.1brough denonsttated SU{.'cess of these investigations, DEA aims to create' in' the mil'lc1sof najor t.affickers .8 certainty ill: 
punislvnent under all applicable F...>deral sl:atutes, as well as the rore ronplete imrobHizatim of their organizations. 

'I11ere has been rontinued utilization of DEA/FBI cooperative efforts m a case-by-c~e basis to combine the expertl,Seof toth agencies 
during ronplex Investigationsahred towal:d the pro~ecutim of niaj()r o~anized' crille violat~rs lopl icated' in the narcotics traffic. 

DEA Is focusing ongoing efforts on financial investigations inVolving :internatiooal noney flows and drug traffickers'assets. 'ibese 
investigations, invelv!!¥] close cooperation between DFA, the U.S. Customs Service, and the Internal Revenue Service, and FBI are aime:'l at 
inportant -violators generally isolated from drug dla2:ges, ~ direct, rontrol, and profit :significantly from the traffic. Asset!> emanating 
from investments of these profits are vulnerable 1:0 forfeIture. 'I11is Inoovative rorrbitled Federal technique Is" seeti as an effecHve tool in 
reducing capital assets of the traffickers, thereby immobilizing major trafficking, o~ganizations. 

Conventional andwell-:proven enforcement methods, such as informant developnent, undercover infiltration, aM' purchases of .information and 
d~ug evidence will rontinue to be used as tools In the development of lx>th substantive aM major ronspiracy investigations. 'lhese 
activities provide for acquisitim of evidence whIch, aIOOIlg'other thIngs/reinforCes the credibilIty of testimony of goverrvnent witnesses. 

Also high on the list of priorities is the bnmobilizatlon of 'domestic clandestine lalx>ratory cperations and the supporting precursor 
liaism program. 'lhe rescheduli!¥] of PCP; the scheduling of P-2-P; and the controlS placed on piperidinel'have resulted in /lOre effective 
a>ntrol of Ulicft manufacture of PCP, methlllll?hetaniine', and CIlpbetamlnes. ," ' , 

Ongoing enforcement efforts are being directedagalnStmaj6r' trCiffIckers!organizatlonS im'OlVed In the Sllll9gli!¥] of huge quantities of 
cocaine, marihUana, and mithaqualone entering the rontinehtal United states in theSolitheastei:n part from South lvnerica. 

Full cooperation between DEA, U.S. Customs Service, Inmigrat:ion' ancJ Naturalization Servfce~ andt:he u.s. Coast Guard' in lx>rder interdiction 
activities will be maintained. DEA will rontinue be support the lx>rder Interdiction function through, (1) i~iate referral of smuggling 
information, (2) cooperative investigations where app~riate, and (3) coordination of defendant debriefi!¥] techniques In cases not 
acceptable for Federal prosecution. 
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CriticaL support requirl!mi!nts of the mfor(''eIIlent:~ intell1gence,Iaboratories, andl:egulatory activitles of DEAhave,ma!ldate<'i the necessity 
for a fully interfaced information system of data records, processed-on a single hardware system ,and managed by a single retrieval (data 
base nariagement system) methOd; 1,:\ 1980 lEA tinharked'oo the planning for acquisition of this mified system, Iobich ,will replaCe the 
information systems forffierlyknown as the CSA (Regulatory), NAmIS' (Enforcement:]~ STRIDE (laboratories), and PATHFINDER (Intelligence). 
'lhe system will provide data cii±eas ac,r:oss existing files of DFA records In the drug law enfo~cement:; drug evidence analysis, narcotic 
intelligence and cOntrolled substances' regulation,~ <XiIlpliSJ'!ce ar!!ss. This sysl:em is planned to be fully operational by 1984 or J985. 

'.lhe teleoollm.mical:ions syst:em t:!iicarpas~es the following: 

Securetroi.ce:' cryptographic Secur~ wice ,devices-located at 'bFA llecrlquarters to provide intelligenCe and enf()roement elements access 
,to the, United StateS int,elligence' ~nity. - ' 

speech Privacy: Olmnercially-available speech privacy devices to offer a deterrent against nonitoring of fhone calls. 

Facsimile: A system which includes 130 termi~ls.il'l field Offices, OOII{ldtible with other government agencies, and comr.ercial firms ~oo 
'with similar eqUipnent. ' ":, ,- , " 

DFA Secure 'reletype'Sysl:em '(nS:rS): A leased line' network that provides the capability to transmit claSsified and seilsltiW'message 
traffic in support of the DFAmission domestically end through the hendquarters telecommunications center to foreign offices via 
Department of Defense Automatic Digital Network (All'IOOIN) access dlannels and the state neparlment's Diplomatic 'releOOl1111llnications 

-Systems. .- - - ',', ' -' -

~l1shments and Workload: Nationally, -'due to the OOITbined Federal effor-ts, domestic and foreign, the average r:etaU purity of heroin 
"iiVa/ibie at the street le\'el was 4:3," at a price of $2.:3,5 per ml1ligrllll,during 1981. '!his is an increase oonpared to the record low level 
in 1979, but lower thail' ant'icipated from the sudden increase in Southwest Asian (SWA) heroin •. 'lhe Jioderal:e :increase can be credited to 
accurate intelligenCE! and Imnediate enforcement'! action, both dOmestic and foreign. " , 

,Based t.p:lIl earl}':{ideni::if~catiorl of the SW1\ threat: '&1dspecial higtil?riority enforcement -scHoo and coordlnl,tion (Special Actio~ Off~ce/SWAI 
with, foreign source am transit countries,' much of the SWI\ threat wClS,reduced before it reached the United States. Contlnued enforcement: 
pressure is ~irig m:'lInt.ained ~ SWA"heroi.n by C{lPro(ldate IlJioostic and foreign field offices.', ' l" , \' 

Dur~1\91979-81, efforts to reduce~ availability of ,clandestinely manufactured dangerous d~s also increased. Seizures of clandestine 
PCP laboratodesincreased from 20 in 1976 to 44 in 1977, and further incr;ea.qed to 58 in 1978 during the period men ,the Special Action 
Offlce/Ph~ncyclidine (SAO/PCP) was in full operation. In 1979, there were 47 clSl}destine PCP laboratories seized, iricHI80 ~ere were 52 

- seized, aiid in 1981,",36:''ltie decq!ase is attributed to the lessened availabi:lity of the precursor chemical, piperidine, Wiich was 
subjected to (.\Jf\trol on Nove(llberl0, 1978, when Title III of Public Law 96-63,3 was enacted. In 198(l, a total, of 250 clandestine 
laboratories of all types were seized and in 1981, 192 laboratories ,were seized;' Based upon legislative initiatives, ,{oluntary cooperation 

-bJ.. \:he chemical !l1<Iustry, w investigatiVe operatior\s,the aila~labilii:y of'pc:P, methSJll[lhetaJjline and a:1phetamine was reduced to 1<:M levels 
, dudrig 1981.' "i" ' ,< - ' • , • -

.-
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Statistics and reliable intelligence data continue to show marked increases in the availability of oocaine, marihuana, and counterfeit 
metha<JIalone entering the 0)tlJS from South Jlmerica via air and sea into the Southeastern part of the U.S. OFA continues to maintain its 
enforcement efforts, 00 a pt:iority basis, tD OOIlbat this IMSsive econoo\ic threat and achieve its najor objectives. '!he a.lerall Federal 
effort to reduce the availability of these drugs was spearheaded by highly successful cooperative investigations by OFA, the U.S. Coast 
GIard, U.S. Cust:a,ns service and INS. '!heir interdiction efforts are centered in the South Florida-carlbi:Jean area. A major thrust of these 
operations is and will continue to be the maritime traffic between the Glajlra Peninsula of Colombia and the southeastern part of the 
United States, particularly South Florida.. . 

In the period 1979-1901, OFA has increased activity in \:he ProsecQt:ion o,f lhe financial aspects of d~ug trafficking by increasecJ 
uti1~iatic;n of·criminal forfeiture proceedings (21 USC: 001 and '10 usc 1961-19641 against violator assets; and increased utilizatioo of 
chon forfeiture proceedings (21 USC 801) against violator assets. D.lring 1901, DEA seized cash and pJ:O(lEirty.valued at $161 million from 
violators. DFA ~ .projecting seizures, of $225 millioo of drug related assets in 1902. One of DEA's objectives is to seize and ultimately 
forfei~ to the U.S. Government ever increasing amounts of drug trafficking assets. '!his will be accomplished without 'any deemphasis of 
Clasl'!. I nnd II level investi.gations. In JI!rtheranoe of this objective, DEA established a special Financial Investigations Training School 
in May 197.9, and by theend'bf 1901,1,690 (901, special agents had conpleted suc;h tr:aining. 

COOAc acconplislunents, in tel1llS of 1901 arrests, continued to deloonstrate CENl'AC effectiveness by achieving 162 indictments of which 66.7' 
'Were Class I and II violators. In 1902, CENTAC:. operations are expooted to match or exceed the accomplishments of 1981. 'lhe violators 
characteristically incllX1e sate of the most inportant individuals in the whole organizatioo enOOllPassed by the conspiracy. In many 
instcmces, violators are reached through l:/:1e CENTAC approach, Wlo have suc:cesslully isola\:ed themselves from activities t.i:1ich generate 
p~~tllb.1~, substahtive evidence. In lOOSl: cases, evidE',noo developed in the OOQrse of routire investigative activities by field pffices 
is ellpanded by the use of the CmrAC CRlroach. . . 

Operation Grouper, a major MTF in190()-'81,targetted 14 major naritime S1Jl99lill!!~g~ups operating in South Florida. 1he results, ·127 total 
arresl:a including 45 ClaSs I violators and 34 Class II violators, are having a significant .inpact 00 this form of drug trafficking in the 
area. 

DFA ~ill'O:mtinue to rely heavily 00 q>eratiOl1al reporting by f~eld supervisors-this is central to the overall enforcement management 
planning and evaluation system. Additional .Enforcement Management Information Systems (EMIS) are under development and will be operational 
in. 1902. '!he case status system will ,ensble DFA to· deteonine the number of active cases, their ~tatus, and associated investigative costs. 

,'!his in(OI.1I1atiq1 will merge with the G-oEP System ,I:oald management resource andpalicy decisim Jiiaking. 1he RlCI/1{lO'oier utilizatioo system 
will shOll !IIM~erf\ how our manpower is being spent. '!he confidential source system will provide us data on the ~r of informants, how 
they are utilized, t.ttat they are being ,paid, etc.. AU of these iilformatioosyst.ems are currently in the developnental stage. 

~rrently, the INII;DIS System provides 24 hour/day, 7 day/week service. 1his perIllits IlPre timely response to invesl:igations of a 
particularly ti~-sensitive nature. PAnlFINDER is and continues to be used heavily by c~rACs in conspiracy analysis. 
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Program raeasures include the following: 

Item Estimates 
1980' 1981 1982 1983 

'ltltal CbJnestic Federal arrests ......... , ••••••• : .............. ,.: ••• 1,241 8,820' 8,10'0'. .!h..91D 

'ltltal DBA f.n~tiated ...................... ; .......... ; ............... . 
a. ;Class I caSies ... ..-. -:I ••• • ' .............. II! a' ... ~ ................ ~ •• a ........ " 

} B. Clas~ Il 'cases., ••••• " .•• ".~~ ................................. . 
c. ,Class II~ cases ..... ~ ............. " ......... ~ ............................................... ' ... .. 
d. ·,Class IV case~.; ........... ~ a_a ............ ~ ...................................................... .. 

(6,458) (1,390') (1,30'0) (1,430') 
3,142 3,425 3,~8D 3,440' 
~5i 1,0'50 1,0'1.0 1,0'50' 

1,829 2,20'0' 2,1/0' 2~21D 
535 115 710' 130' 

Federal ref~rrals ....... ~ ........ 41 .............. f\" ......................................................... .. (183) (1,430'*) (1,40'0') (1,48(1) 

Inves~igative houL~, by class of case , 
(DFA infl;:iated) ...... ;. ............. !"'., ........... ";' ........................................... _-: ....... ' 

Class I. coa .......................................................................................... . 

Cla~s 'II ............... ' ........... ,_ .. * ............ ~ ,r •.• ~ 11:_ ........ ~ ........................ t .. 

.Class II!: ...... " •• ~. ' .••.••• ~ ',a .'" II ,a •• .; ~ •• ~ "' •••••• • l ••• "'",," "',~". " .. "'". 
Class. IV •••••• " •••• ,. " ••• II, ..... " ',~ .; ••.• , ••• ' ................. ~ ••• :to •••• ' •• 

Assets 1Seiz~:i .($ in millions) ..................... · ••• : •• ~ •• ~ ..... . 

0) 
c (1,611 ,500') (1,117,903) (J,75D,DDD) (1,140',000') ~ 

915,498 1,112,143 1,100',000' 1,105',0'00 c:> 
199,241 203,193 20'0',0'0'0' 20'0',0'00 
398,141 426,333 415,0'00 40O',gOD 
~a.,DI4 35~D34 35,0'0'0' 35,00'0' 

94 16.1 225 215 
" \ 

~C indictments qy Class I and II violators 
49 86 10'0' 10'0 
~1 21 30' 3D 

Class I violator •••• '" .............. " •• c ............... " •• ~ •••••••••• 

-. Class I v~olat:or ••••••• I., .......... ~)Io •• ' ••• .:., •••••• ~ ............ ,~ ••• '. 

Clill~estine lal;oratorY 'se~zur~s ..................................... . 250'. 192 210' 210' 

* 'Refe~dls fram:other.FederalagencieS added to refe~als f~ U.~ CustOms Service and ~ effective 1981. 

mram Olange:' 1be request also includes a ~uction of. ,$1,20'1,0'0'0' and 48 work}'ei,lrs. ' '!be justification for this' reduction is found on page 
in the .section tor Justification of Multi-Activity Program Decreases. 

'.i 
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Activity: Enforcemencof Federal 
law andinvestigatlohc 

SubactivH.y: fbreign 'cooperative 
, inv~tigations 

1982 Appropriation 
, lInticipated 

·Perm. 
1983 Ba",':::;se::..' __ 

Perm. 
1983 ,Estimate 

Perm. 
Increase/Decrease 

Perm. 
Ebs. Wl( 1II,'Punt, !?os. Wl( IIIoount ~ Wl( ~ , Pos. Wl( J\m:>unt 

Foreign cooperative 
invest£gations ••••••• ~ , •••• ' .... ·355 353 $28,106 355 356 $31,615 355 341 $31,385 

Iong:'Range (bal'SI ~uce the supply of illicit drugs of foreign origin destined for the United States. 

Ma~or ClljecHves: 

-9 -$230 

EncOurage, ailvise; and assist hOst wuntries in the C!e'"eloprtient: -and inplementation of effective measures to ,rontrol",licit c:'Irug croPs, 
reduce illicit cultivation and cOlwp.rsion, and interQict in-oountry stagin;;: areas andtrafficldng routes for ITOvementof drugs into 
international SItlIggUng Channels. , 

• EJlcourage and assist host oountries to,establish and support effective drug enforceJOOnt and intelligp.nce'agencies, and to proopte 
'intergOvernmerital,enfor~Jneht Oooperation and intelligence exchange. 

~ 'Proni:lte, e<ivise, imfI assist source o:>untries in the plannlng and mplementaeion of effective progr~ for erailication of illicit q!ium, 
ooca,am marihuana crop.'3; and-to enoourage vigorous eontrol of Hclt: cultivation. ", ' , 

• qperate DAXS terminals at a minUnwn"of 18 DEAoverseas offices. 
Ei1rourage developren\::' of, essential diemieals, ~rams ,to 'identif.y laboratory q!erations and restrict trafficking in efilsential chemicals 
destined fot' illicit: use. " 

• Support: hostmuntry de\!eloJ;meht of inStitutions' through DEA training of cqdres for establishment and operation of p:lOperative and 
effective drug enforcemEmt agencies. ' ' , • ',' , ' 

• PralPte the adoption of crop substituti?" and alternate in~ producing programs. 
• Initiate over 100 new moperative investigations of international traffiCkers in .conjunction wit:!) foreign police officials. 
~ Increase efforts to wHect nPriey-flow d:lcumentation in support afpin!: Prose9U't:iveeffoJ:ts. " , . , 
• Interface Soui:ll Jlmer!can operational efforts "ith cbnestic DFA operations 'ar.d ongoing U.s. 'Coast GJa!:d andU;S. Customs Service efforts 

directed toward drug,.ini:erdiction at sea. .' ,., - " " ' ." . 
• j\chieve 1,400 arrests of internati~l traffickers, thereby bnnobilizing major trafficking Qt9anizations. 
• Ena:>lirageforeigh gOvernment officials' to awrehend.~ elltrCl\Ute fugitives to awropria~pro!)eCutor~al jurisdictions. , 
• Previae incrllased liaison with for~i9rrbasedU.S. ,militaty elements in orClerto proroote eff"i:~!\!e in~Qrmationexchange and dru9 
, enforcement assistance. '-- " '. .,' 

.' Collect strategiciritelligence' on major drug trafficking O?Utes and .groups/ 9Pium, JiXlPPY; cflMahisand cxx:a growing ,areas, clandestine 
laboratory locations I and Grug trafficking staging areas.' . ' 

• Facilitate the rapid exChange of tactical and strategic intelligence between UEA's foreign ruJd domestic offices, and among the numeL~S 
,host countries that experience illegal drug consunption, production, or trafficking problems. 

• Enwurage foreign p:llice officials to seize drug-related assets, ~en appropriate legal authority exists, to further iJmobilize 
trafficking organizations by rerroving drug traffiCking prpfits. 

c' 
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Base Program Description: '1M p.lrpose and principal ,thrust of this' program, is to both rotivate and assist foreign Slurce, transit, and 
conpanion victim countries in the developoont of dN] law enforcement and ancillary progran6 to reduce the sur.ply of illicit dt'.I9s 
produced, processed, and prepared for ultimate delivery to the united States. '1t1e primary strategy is to disrupt the flow of narcotics and 
dangerous drugs as ~lose to the foreign source'as possible with the aim of disrupting the international flow of drugs. ' 

Heroin, the priority ckug of abuse' in terms of oonparative social hatm, ~at:es as opiwn fran for~ign agricultural sources, and is 
PPOCessed in foreign laboratories and staged in the foreign areas for in~roduction into the international, export/Lmport smuggling channels. 
Mlile the demand for heroin is !JI:'OI~lng in traditional opiulII conswning countries, the major e\1lttasis of the foreign production, pr:ocessing, 
staging'and smuggling operationS is to supply thelnore affluent American· and western EUrope~ markets. 

An ~rtant part of this~ram is to collect and produce, on a continuing basis, tactical/operational and strategic 60reign drug-related 
intelligence. 'l11iS intelligence enables the OFA am other United States and foreign authorities to make maximun use of· theit' l.ISsets and 
capaibilites to control illicit drugs. It also enables united States drug suppression agencies to reoognize d:-ug flows into the United 
States tm'I forecast future treoos in narcotics problems. . 

In an effort to insure that foreign counterparts have sufficient: knowledge and expertise to furnish assistance, DEA oonducts a variety of 
training programs for foreign enforcement and regulatory officIals. 'l11ese.programs al60 serve to stimulate .foreign governments to become 
activ~ly invol'v~ in a broad range of drug control programS, 

OEA" foreign activities focus on the provision of expert advice and authorized investigative, intelligence, and training assistance in thooe 
foreign areas deemec'j'most critical to the reduction of dJ;ll9s destined for the U.S. 'A natural extension of these programs is OE'A 
encOuragement: and assistance in thehTplementation of substantive intergovernmental enforcemen,t CXlOp2ration and, intelligence exchanges. 
OE'A foreign training activities directly sur.poit this overall effolt in terms of develorment of capable host country cadres for building 
and operation of effective and cooparative drug enforcement agencies. " 

'l11e major activlties/techniqtles enployed in acc:onplishment of the major objectives a~-e as follows: 

• Criminal dr.ug information collectio~ and exchange directly mlpport intelligence production and ptOsecution of defendants in the United 
States and the host oount:ries. ~ese efforts include: 

- Del7eloj;mE!nt ofsou'i."Ces of infol:mation kriowledgeable of illicit ~ltivation, production, and transportation activities. 
-underCoverpenetration of trafficking organizations in sur.port of host country oper.ations. 
- Surveillance assistance and development of evidence against najor traffickers of drugs destined for the United States. 

Provide 'host countries,'with infotmation for effective enforcement programs. " 
- Participation with foreign officers in pursuing investigative leads. 
- COordination of. matters regarding extraditions, expulsions, joint prosecutions, and requests for judicial assistance. 
- Acquisition and transmittal to the United. States of drug samples supplied by foreign government officers for laboratory analyses to 

determine the origin of drugs destined for the United States. 

• Traditional drl~ intelligence activities conducted overseas concurrently with, the fOregoing involve the identification and dissemination 
of information collection requirements, oollecticn against these reqtlirements by special agents, initiatioo of Special Field 
Intelligence programs, analytical researdl processing, and the production and dissemination of tactical/operational and strategic 
foreign intelligence. 
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• Liaison, \olhich is central to the DEA foreign mission includes visits, briefings, exchanges, Cllld contacts with foreign law enforcement 
officials to encourage cooperation and development of effective host country drug enforcement capability and commitment; 

• !lEA conducts a variety of international training pL"Ograms \olhich are funded b<] the Department of State, Bureau of International Narcotic 
Matters: Five-week Advanced International Drug Enforcement schools, two-week in-oountry training schools, two to four week executive 
observation programs, instructor training programs, intelligence collection and analysis schools, three-week forensic chemist seminars, 
and sponsors ~le International Drug Enforcement Officer.s Association COnferences. 

• Foreign language training provided by the Department of St_ate, Foreign Service Institute, ensures that DEA enployees are equipped for 
their assignments in for.eign countries. 

The PATHFINDER system and its interface to NADDIS has proven in domestic investigations to be an invaluable enforcement/intelligence-tool. 
This base level will permit continuous on-line access to essential NAOOIS data on an around-the-cloCk basis at 18 foreign offices • 

Accanplishments and 'l-hrkload: _ 

Major acconplishments are best viewed in terms of geography: 

• MEXIOO AID CENl'RAL AMERICA 

Cbn~inued ~,improved cooperation with the Office of the Attorney General of Mexico has resulted in the initiation of several new 
drug-related investigative programs. 

- Numerous Special Field Intelligence programs (SFIP) have been initiated in Mexico with significant results. 
- Honduras law enforcement offipers have been provided extensive training'in drug investigative techniques "which has resulted in a 

significant increase in drug 'investigations within Honduras'. !lEA has trost recently established an office at Tegucigalpa. 
- DEA has initiated a special program in cooperation with COsta Rican Officials to identify and eradicate new~y cultivated opium poppy ~ 

fields in that country. ~ 

• SOIJJ.H AMERI CA 

- In Colorrbia, !lEA has established resident offices in CaJ.i elld Medellin to provide increased enforcement support to Colanbian 
authorities. 

- A sPecial 60o-man Narcotic Unit within the COlumbian National Police has been established in the north coast area to disrupt 
marihuana traffic. There has also ooen favorable reaction in COlolJ'bia toward a herbicide marihuana eradication program. It is 
believed, that with repeal of existing u.s. legal constraints such a program could be trounted in the foreseeable future. 

- An essential chemicals control program has ooen initiated and extended to those South American countries involved in ~ production 
of cocaine or the essential chemicals required for coca processing. DJe to its success in Brazil, !lEA has intensified similar 
programs in other countries, particular COlumbia. 

- Peru has enacted legislation making al.l Coca cultivation, above licit market requirements, illegal and has embarked on crop control 
measures in one primary growing area of the country. Peru's efforts should have a significant impact on coca cultivation and 
CQnsequently on the world cocaine supply over the next 5-10 years. 

« 
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• EUKJPE l\NO' MIDDLE EAST 

- DEA intelligence probes in west Germany have identified a sizeable number of Turkish ~ Pakistani traffickers 'transportingSkY~thwest 
Asian heroin into Western a.rq>e. Quarterly reports are produced containing analyses of tOO changing heroin situation in a.rope and 
Southwest Asia. 

- In Turkey, tentative ~rking agreements will involve the Turkish National Police ('lNP) and the mi.l.itia (Jaridatma) in drug oontrol 
programs. , 

- In, Pakistan, the United States Gover~nt, will c;ontinue sufPJrt of the Pakistill:lNarcotics Control Board (PNCa) in administering the 
opiun production ban within Pakistan. ,Pakistan has ~own some interest in init1eting an opiWl eradication canpaign. 
DEA inte111gence 'probes in Pakistan, '1\Jrkey, and Mexico have pinpOinted illicit: laboratory locations, identified thecperatbrs, and 
assessed the ,pqtential output of a number of soPlistlcated IOOrphine, heroin, and opiun production operations. 

- Liao.ison with Eastern Block Chuntries ~s steadily increased resulting in, inproved CXlOperation. 
OFA is proceeding with plan.; to open offices at key Southwest l\Sian heroin transiting countries such -:3sYugoslav!a and Cyprus. 

- '!he ability of OFA to develop financial investigations should inprove if tentative plans to open an office at Bern, Switzerland are 
realized. • 

• FAR EAST 

- Despite the oonplex problems that exist in the Golden Triangle due to insurgency, lack of central governmmt ,oontrol, and the 
unstable politicci1 situation, advances haVE! been made in this area. A J!llch stronger oornnitment I:¥ some governments has resulted in 
increased enforcement activity., However, SOUtheast Asian heroin contin~~s tote readily available in world markets. 0 

As a dired: result of OFA initiatives, host govet:limE!nt lC!W en~orcement authoritieS are cocperating in investigative and intelligence 
sharing ptOgrams Which has led to !nterdictionand controlled convoy investigatioos not previously thought possible. 

•. Finan.cial investigations, which target major international trafficking groups, are continuing. 

• ProGRAM EVAWATIOOS 

" ' ,'~-" 
OFA has, o:>npleted the process of returning all foreign regional offices to headquarters and subsequently direCting those regions from 
headquarters. '!he Paris Regional Offia! was transferred to headquarters in 1980, IIrlCl the Bangkok .;md' Mexico City Regional Offices were 
returned in',1981. Some resource eoooomies shOuld result from full inplementationof a direci:reporting node fat' foreign regions. DEA will 
monitor closely the effectiveness of direct reporting to ensure that foreign program operations are not adversely affected. 
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'Program l1):lasures jnclude the following: 
,', 

Estimates 
Item .1lli. 19B1 19B2 19B3 

684 659 700 700 
1,106 1,344 1,380 1,400 

45 45 45 
240 225 225 225 

-1,449 _ 2,200 2,200 2,200 

, Foreign cooper;ltive cases iititiat~, •••• ,' ..... ' ••••••• 0 ............ . 

Foreign cooperative arrests .................. ; .................. . 
Intl!lligence ,t, eports ,p!:IaparedY ••• " .......... , ... , • \ •• , ...... , ", ... .. 
Enforcement sUl=POtt acti.v·ity 11 ....... ,:., ............ , ....•. , ..... . 
In.fo~tion ~spQIlS~ ¥!t ..•... '!' .~" ~., .•.• ~,. •.•.• ,. ",!!'" ••• , •••• 

Y Reportsdescdbing'deyelopnents arrl trends 10 drug trafficking, and situation and geographic, survey reports regardilll narQOtics growth, 
production, 'ani! IIPvement. ' • , 

y~ Enfprcement suwort ~ts,including the dayeloprent of biogrlll'hical sheets, major organizational repoJ;ts~ trafficker profiles, 
trafffcker net,work ,analyses, and case Ule researda projects. . ' 

,Y !)Jick written and/orverblll ~l3pO!lSeS 1:0 re-quests from DBA and other aIlencies. 

:~ralll char.ge: ''!be request also i\l("lud,'lS II reducti, on of~230,000 and 9 workyears. 'lbe justification for this reduction is fooM on page 
57 n the section for Justification of Multi-Activity Program Decreases. 

~ivity: Enforcement of Federal 
"" law tond investigations. 

':SUbactivity; 'OllIpli;mce B!)d IEgulaHon 

1982 Appropriation 
Anticipated 

Perm. Perm. 
1983 Base 1983 Estimate 

Perm. 
Increase/Decrease 

J?;:!rm. 
~~~ ~. WY Amount ~~~ '(bs. WY Amount 

a:lllpliance and regulation .... ',' 408 395 $15,737' 40B 395 $16,935 408 395 $16,676 -10 -$259 

~-RangeG0.31: ,Reduce t!~ the malCir.u1Iextent possible the .diversion of legitimately produced ocntrolled, substances ipto illicit d!;mne!s, 
"to ensure that:. State and, local agel'lCiies are eguipped to adequately oontrol practitio~r diversion. I) 

Major Objectives: 

• Conduct pre-registrant investigations of cepli~tsforDEI\, ql9illtratioll, oond,uct ~atedcyclic investigations, perform drug. 
destructions, and promote voluntary CXlI;pliance wIthin the regulated industry. " ' 

• Identify ,and. investigate G-DEP I aM. II registrant violatorsBi'ld provide state diversi90Programs \'11th information and assistance for 
cases whid! lire notawropriate for Federal investigation. ' , " 

• Msist foreign goverrui1ents with their 'regula,toa:y progl:"ams, CPMuct liaiS9!l and ooordinate. international diversion intelligence 
information." ' 
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• Process inport/el![lC.lrttransactions ,<IIld pr~pare UnIted ,Nations re,PQrtsClS ~uir~;!by the Single, and PsychotlXlPicCo/lventions. 
• Schedule drugs .,accordIng to abuse potential and, establish production quotas for Schedule I and II substances. 
• Process, new. and :ce~al . registrat:ioo C{lPlications and issue order. folll'fl for Sched~le I and U substapces. 

Base ~ram Ilescrmion: 'Ib~prog~an is responsible for 'preventing and attacldng ~ diversion of controlled l?ubstan~ fran legitimate 
channels Into the licit market •. 'Ibis problem is a::ldressed by Ixlth Federal and State GOverrunents. 'Ibe Federal effort is directed at 
major !'Jiverters (G-DEP Iru.d II) am those handlers of substantial quantities of controlled substances. 'lbe states are responsible for 
lIDIlitoring and enforcing oonpliance of the vast majority of these registrants, however, major diverters exceeding the Federal violator 
starrlards am"those involved in IlUlti"'Stat:eoperatioos require Federal attention, pther groups wl!:h an interest in reducing the diversion 
probleQ·include the pharmaceutical industry and !:he medical professions. DEA supports and fosters self~rP.gu1~tiQq am, self-enforcement of 
these groups through active liaisoo and education. It should also be noted that thetule of the FederDl Goverrunent also includes 
activities Iohich are rsquired,by Federal statute or international treaties. '!he potential for others to perform these activities, e.g., 
registration, issuance of inport/export permits, scheduling of drugs, establishment of quotas, etc., is minimal. . 

'Ib,e.role,of legally produced drugs in tile abuse problem is not well known.Fille years 19>, the Preaident's Strategy O:lui!e;il on Drug Abuse 
reported that 7 million people used :prescrip'tiCl} drugs. (barbil:urates, anphetamines, tranquilizerS) far non-roedical purpose!!. Mditionally-, 
GAO reports that legal drug~ are,iiwolved in as IlUch.as 70.\ of all dt'U9-related injuries or deaths. DEA, through its Office of Chrpliance 
and ~latoJ:Y Affairs, is the sole Govemment agency responsible for enforcing thP. provisions of the "Chrpr:ehellsive Drug Abuse Prevention 
and Control Act of 1970· (P.L. 91-513, Controlled Subs~ances J\ct) as tliey pertain to legitimately produced oontrolled substances. 

'Ibere are 636,000 registrants (manufacturers, distributors, an:] practitioners). 'Ibis program aerJeG all American citizens l¥ ensuring that 
the manufacture of oontrolled Sllhstallces cbes not :exceed, th.at arrount required for medicinal use a.1d by oorltrolling the distribution of 
~~se substances to prevent their dive~ion into illicit channels. 

A .two-:Prongapproach"""1?revention and dete;ct~on....,~s ~en by DEA to reduce drug diversion. I-bst of the di~erse prevention aspects are 
mandated, by law. DEA COI)ducts investigatiOl)S 00 all 8wlieants. for DEA registration. 'Ibis is the first line of defense against a 
potential diverter ... Cmpliance L'vestigatora destroy oc witness, the destl;uction qf UIlwar,ted,surplus 01; seized stocks of controlled 
substances. Ac:ooIlplished ina timely fashion, this greatly redu~ the possibility of these drugs entering the illicit market. Directly 
a::ldressing the prevention ·effott is the V91\lIltClry O::mpliance program which ~r,ts .cnl rosters self-regulation and self-enforcement CI1lXl9 
the regulated ioousl:ry and professions. Other preventive measures include the scheduling of SIlbstances and the establishment of production 
quotaJ;t.bich eff~thely ensure necessary oonl:rolsOJer and limit the production ·of dangerous and highly abused subs;ances. All legal . 
handlersof.con!;rolledsul:!still1CE!s rust annually register with DFA. Aegistratioo certificates and order forms for tbtpurchase of Schedule 
1:.and II substances are issued as~ appropriate. I '. 

~ventioO activities 'as~iated with international diversion include foreign regulatory ~rams ~tabliohed in Bonn and ~exico City, 
diplomatic initiatives with soUrce or transit country foreign governments and ~~e'united Natf.ons in requesting multinational oooperatioo as 
well as the maintenance of DFA'ssystem of control for inIJorts and exports of <Dntrolled substances. As required I:rt the Single and 
Psychotropic Conventions, DEA providea quarterly am annual reports to the United Nations concerning inport, export and production 
activities. As the United States is a party to these conventions, DEA must respond to U.N. I'brld lIeal,th Organization Inquiries l¥ 
preparing background (IlIPBrs tor ~e ,U.S. Goverrunent's positioo 00 substances under considerl'ltioo for international scheduling. 
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Detection of drug diversion often <pes 'hand-in-hand with prevention. . An excellent illustration of this is the Cyclic Investigation program 
which consistsof"tegularly scheduled checks (generally every three years) al non-practitioner registrants lSesigned to uncover security 
breaches, inventory diElcrepancies, etc. In J~itionto detecting violal:ions of this nature, the cyclic investigation program acts as a 
deterrent because every registered manufacturer or distributor knows that at some point in time its practices will ba reviewed and that 
,violations rould result in administrative, civil or criminal action. DFA has t:eCE!nl:ly revised the criteria upon I>hich cyclic 
investigations are based resulting in more'workyears being devoted to potentially violative firms and less time spent on firms with no 
diversion history or I>hich cb rot hanClle the IIPre ocmnon drugs of abuse. 

'!be Targeted Registrant Investigation Program (TRIP) is an outgrowth of Operation Script which sl)owed that certain violative practitioners 
were G-OEP I and II level violators responsible for diverting millions of dosage units into the illicit traffic. '!be oa~lexity of these 
investigations an4 the development of multi-state operations render it both !~)Qssible and inappropriate for states to address the 
diversion problem without Federal assistance. DFA's targeting procedure conGists of identifying violators by state. All violators in each 
state are then ranked.one,through five according to ~nticipated priority for an Investigation. '!bese state lists ~re then combined into an 
overall ranking. 'Apcofile is devel~ on all registrants on th~ prioritized list utilizing the Automated Reports and ~~ted Order 
System (AHCOO), which tracks substance flnu point of distribution or export to the dispensing level, and the Drug Abuse Warning Netoork 
(DAWN), ~ich provides oospital E!IIlergency room and nedical examiner data on drug abuse episoc1el'l, as well as Other Federal informational 
r.ources. '!brough this prqcess certain~iolators will surface as clearly justifying Federal investigative effort in line with'G-DBP 
criteria. Preliminary investigations (generally less than 80 hours) are ronduct:ed to rorroborate this. If a {;-DEP lor II violator is rot 
indicate(l, the profile and all_other available information are ,referred as an integrated package to the appropriate stat~t where the 
primary responsibility for practitioner diversi<;>n lies. Only.the relatively fewnWlDer of practitioner diverters On the point of a 
conceptual "violator pyramid" whose activities appear to be 'either of aLlch'a conspiratorial or violative nature as to warrant irnnediate and 
appropriate Federal attention. are referred ro OE'A conpliance investigators for action. 'ltie vaat majodty of actions <gainst practitioner 
registrants continues to behandled,at the state level. Most states routinely request AROO5 pPOfiles to assist them in conducting 
registrant in~estigatiOQS. 

/',' (, 

,,~lishlrents and Workload: In 1981, 547 cyclic investigatic;mi wer(l 'performed and 2,035 pre-regist~ation investigations were performed. 
so;:nt.OOI!{llalnt investigations were initiated, '26 of'which were performed under t,ile auspices of a Targeted Registrant Investigation 
Program. Investigative ~ctivity resulted in 84 criminal arrests, 11 civil prosecutions~ 69 &dministrative hearings and 117 letters of 
aaoonition. Dlrir!9 the fiJ:llt 6,nonths of 1981, civil fines and criminal ~lties related to progran activities exceeded $4 million. 

Operation Script, a pilot ~ject initiated in 1980'to identify and investigate significant violators, has been developed into a rontinuir~ 
program, the Targeted Registrant InvesHgation Frogran (TRIP). ~ percentage of registrant investigations resulting in oarresthas 
increased substantially L., 1981 .(ft"Cill 24% to 68%) as TRIP became operational. Additionally, assets valued in the area of'$] to $4 million 
which were ded'led fLaIl illegal drug trafficking have been identified"in TRIP cases. '!bese assets will be subject to forfeiture when the 
investigations have been completed •. 

'11lellPdest '-internaQ90al compliance program has successfully identified nwrerous comnercial trading routes \\here bulk aethaqualone was 
being diverted fLaIl legitimate comnerce, tableted into oounterfeit "()Jaaludes· in Coloobia, South America, and smuggled illi:O the United 
States. Seizures increased from 12.6 tons irl 1980 to 51 tons in \981, CDntrol actions of these major producing' rountries have heavily 
impacted on, the availability of l~Jitimately produced methaqualone for illicit purposes. Intelligence sources indicate upward pressure .on 
the price of iHicit methaqualone poI'iIer. Also, it <iJPears that other substances are being used to oounterfeit "Quaaludes· since 
methaqualone po'<,uer is becoming scarce. '!be international compliance program );las also identified the diversion of SElveral other 
legitimately produced substances in international comnerce such as. secobarbital, me~anPtetamine, diazepam and' chemical precursol:l;. 

'! 
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'lhree "Drug Oriented Inu'estigations" are continuing. 'ltlese investigations are dl,rected at methaqualone (Quaalude), ilydrolOOrp/line 
(Oilaudid), am pheooimetrazine,. whidl are well known for their abuse. Iriquity ,directed at all levels of the legitimate distributioo chain 
will OOcll!leJlt l'e<IUlatory am criminal, violations a."XJ iooiscriminate overprescriDing. 'Ibis, information will support resdleduUng actions am quota redud:lbns. 

'Ib.e Voluntary Cbnpliance program interfaces witlt trade ,am profjlssiOl'lal asSOCiations, li~.afh9'~rds:, and professional schools having 
III'ljor eJttlhasis 00 seU-'i:egulatioo aoo self-polic1ng. :tn 19B1, DFA particiPllted in O~/:lt'~12 national meetings am numerous state Am lOcal ~tingl3 using the OEA national e:thibit .and 29. portable exhibit";,,., 

-; 

'Ibe U.S. p:>licy en the inportation of narootic raw materials has been revJ.:;e(f. 'Ibis act!.,OI'l was necessit!'lted by international treaty 
obligations as a re~lUlt of the increaSing nll!!\ber of suppliers am ~!lj(cessive inventories held world-iide. '!be intent of the new poUcy; 
\,'hich lImits roth the IllI!ber of countries exporting and thequantJ!:ies exported, is to restore a balance between sull>ly and legitimate 
demaOO for medical Use an:'! thereby reduce the likelihood o~ dj.l':<rsl00' into the illicit market. ' , 

,-

'Ibe COqpliance program has continued to initfate sched~liOg actiQns in re!3ponse to new drugs of abuse and different trafficking patterns. 
Alphamethylfelltanyl, a new claooestirielY4JIanufactut:ed highl,Y potent narootic drug, has beei) placed in Schedul,e I. Control of this drug, 
I>ilich has been iitplicated in IIIa!1Y overdose deal:l)f!;' will enable autho!;itles to take appropriate; action against'manufact.!lrers and 
traffickers.· . Eenethylline, an arrphetaIl1ine-tY!'<'drug whidl is being illegally iitported, ,Ilea been placed in Schedule I along with !:he 
domesti~lly prOduced stimulant, ethY~~el:amine. Internation!ll: 'scheduling actions resulted 'In the domestic control of sufenfanil and 
tiUdine ir, Schedule I am pipradrol ilIldSPJI in Schedule IV as st:imulants, 'Ibese benzodiazepines, drugs related to diazepan (Valium) have been finalhed in Sdledule IV with 00;;, other proposed. 

A drug reference RIa.,uru. has beer/Prepared by OFA ,in collab:,ration with ,the u.s. OJstoms Service to assi"t CUstoms rorder personnel in 
detecting the 111l19alinpor~i:lol1' of drugs and too chemicals used in the manufactllre of drugs. '.this manllal has been prepared in Frendl am 
Spanish,versions for use);'.!' foreign offIcIals, \)Iotas limitingnational,production'Of Sch~ule I am II drugs were est:ablished 'and reports 
of production aoo invept6ries of these substa~es were'submitted to tlie United Nations in accordance with U.S. treaty obligations •• " , 

Methodology has 1le~i1 developed to provide investigative leads for 'the'T<lrgeted Registrant: InVestigation Program involving a tedlnique of 
" combining OPA information systems, 'pr~rily based onARDDS data, to identify individuals associated with drug diversion. 

lleg
ist

t1ltioo' applic<ltions of idl legitiln<!te handlers of controlled subStances are l:eing p~ssed and order fprms for Schedule. I aoo II substanceS are being, issued as 'r.equired by. the CSI\. ( ; 

Pir-...gram aeasures.ir)clude the following:, 

Item 

<:Yellc investigations ooooucted ••• , ••••••• ,'.,.~. ' •••••• , •••••• 0 

Targeted registrant !nve~tigations coniIucted •••••••••• ~ • 0 • • •• • " 

Pre-registrant investigations, OOndllcted. 0.' •••• 0.' •••••••••• ,. 
InpOrt/expt:lrt docll1lents, procesGea., ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• ' •• 0 •• 0 

Pore!9n regulatory prog~~.4I4I4I 'le ...• ;. ... : ...... , ........ ~ ... . 
ARXE. profiles pl:epared ••• o. o~ •••••• 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 ••••••• 

.ill!! 
862 
144 

1,414 
2,OB3 

3 
2B6 

Jill. 
547 
126 

2,035 
2,143 

'3' 
2B6 

Estimates 
. 19B2 19B3 

841 B50 
156 156 

1,500 1,500 
2,205 2,300 

4 4 
266 2B6 
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Item 

Scheduling actiOllG o:xtpleted •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Quot.as established .................... ' ........................ . 
Registra~idn applications processed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Order forms lxloks issued ............................................. II ........... .. 

1980 

7 
444 

614,885 
328,525 

1981 

13 
444 

621,034 
326,000 

Estimates 
1982 19B3 

12 13 
444 444 

636,000 650,000 
322,258 320,000 

Mram charJile: 'lbe request also includes a reduction of $259,000 and 10 workyears. 'lbe justification for this reduction is found 00 page 
5 n the sectioo for Justificatioo of Multi-Activity Programpecreases. 

Activity: Enforcement of Federal 1982 Appropriation 
law and investigations lInticiEi!ted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase[Decrease 

SUbactivity: S~ate and local Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
assistance IUs. WY lInount IUs. WY ~ IUs. WY lIrrount IUs. WY lvrount 

state and local training ••••••••• 49 48 $2,9B7 49 48 $3,182 49 47 $3, J53 .. 1 -$29 

Long ~~e C~l: ~ significantly and economically the pers~Ulel resources available nationwide at all levels of government for the 
rontroof drug abuse aoo trafficking. 'li1El trainLrg prograllB ate consistent \~ith 21 U.S.C. 872 (Crnprehensive Drug libuse Prevention' and 
Control Act of 1970, 21 U.S.C. 801-966) and Executive Order 11641 of 1972, as amended ~ the President's Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 
1973. . 

Major Objectives: 

Provide training in basic" advanced, and specialized drug law investigativ~ techniques and methodologies to state, local, military, and 
other Federal officers and chemists. 

• Provide training in management and supervision of drug investigative units for State, local, milit&ty, and other Federal professionals. 
• Provide information, publications. films, and other materials and displays 00 controlled substances, drug abuse and its problems to t.he 

public, community leaders, criminal justice agencies and associations, CSA registrants, and educ~tional and health professionals. 
• RespOnd to conslMler inquiries and oonplaints. ' 

Base Program Description: 'lbe purpose of the State and local Training program is to expand DFA's enforcement and drug abuse suppression 
efforts by increasing the cooperatioo between law enforcement agencies at all levels of government in the United States and convey changes 
in national priorities and strategies to all levels of drug law enforcement effort: develop required training ~rams and determine 
resource requirements to provide increased skills to Federal, State, and local police agencies and military offices; and utilize all 
available resources Where appropriate to gain the benefits from greater expertise and prevent dupli~ation of effort. 

i 
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DFA has primaryrespoosibility for developing a national drug abuse oontrol strategy. 'lhe enforcement, drug supply suppression, and 
preventlm programs IlJ.lSt be adequately col11lllnicated to State, local, military, and other Federal officials if DEA's nat.ional strategy is to have full impact. 

National manpower being brought to bear against the illicit drug traffic is increased and made IIOre efficient if State, local, military, 
and other Federal law enforcement agencies can be sufficiently trained or brought ~ to date in the skills ~Iliar to drug law enforcement 
and suppression. ''lhis approach a!so frees Federal resources for concentration on high level national and international drug trafficking organiZatIons • 

Olanging strategies, like the increasIng EIl{lhasis on the financial aspects of drug enforcement, require an intensified effort through an 
increase in specialized training programs so that new techniques can continue to be conveyed to these non-DEA participants to provide rrore 
effective means of oontrolling the drug abuse ~lem. • 

With the exception of the Forensic Olemist Seminars, those State and local training programs previously conducted at DEA Headquarters are 
now conducted at the Federal raw Enforcement Training Center (FLE:OC), Gly.lco, Georgia. 'lhese programs and those conducted in the regions 
provide a variety of basic, advanced, specialized, management, leadership, and methods of instructional training. ('lhe Forensic Olemist O':l 
Seminars remain in Washington, D.C., because there il! IX) laboratory at FLED:). 'l1le general public al'll comnunity leaders are re.ached ~ 
through publications, displays, and conferences concerning the awareness and prevention of drug abuse. 

DEA had experienced a decline in enrollment in the prograins conducted by. the National Training Institute at headquarters due to the high 
cost of lodging and meals in the Washington, D.C., area, coupled with the reduced LEM funding for State and local assistance. 'lhe 1981 
relocation to FLEm:: has enabled law enforcement agencies to provide the necessary funding for their officers 'attendance at DEA-sponsored training programs. 

~lishments and ~rkload: DFA is constantly shifting EIl{lhasis in training programs based on changing trends in the illicit trafficking 
o narcotics ana dangerous drugs. 'lhere is a continuing demand for advanced and specialized skills training such as conspiraCV, financial 
investigations, clandestine laboratory investigations, criminal conpliance, etc. 

Program measures include the following: 

Item Estimates 
illQ .1W. 1982 1983 

State and local officials: 
Training ptograms conducted by headquarters ••••••••••••••••• 
Training programs COnducted by regions ...... ; .............. . 

Trainee days ................................... . "" ....................................... ~ .............. .. 

26 ' 20 20 20 
182 77 125 125 49,565 36,100! 44,400 44,400 

~ram Olange: 'lhe l"eqUest also includes a reduction of $29,000 and 1 workyear. The justification for this reduction is found on page 
n the section fOr Justification of Multi-Activity Program Decreases. 

c am __ ta . , 
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Activity: Enforcement of Federal 
law and investigations 

SUbactivity: State am local 
assistance 

1982 Appropriati~~ 
Anticipated 

Perm. Perm. 
1983 Base 19B3 Estimate 

Perm. 
Increase(Decrease 

Perm. 
fbs. m lIIlount fbs. WY l\rroont Fos. WY lIIlount Fos. WY lIIlount 

State and local laboratory 
services .......•..•...•...•... 22 22 $1,375 22 22 $1,575 22 21 $1,546 -1 

lora Range ~l: Provide'suWOrt to State am local law enforcement agencies engaged in drug prosecutions through analysis of drug 
ev~ence ana assist State am local age~cies to achieve forensic analytical self-sufficiency. 

Major Objectives: 

• Assist State am local laboratories to achieve self-sufficiency through the following: 

-$29 

Publication of technical information am participation in national and local forensic science meetings. 
-- Providing training in flrensic drug analytical techniques. 
-- ~rting programs that assist in enhancing State am local laboratory capabilities (participation in 1Imerican Society of Crime 

Laboratory Directors, 1Imerican Acad~ of Forensic Scientists, and regional professional associations). 
• Provide cpantitative am cpalitative analysis of drug evidence for those agencies that do rot have laboratories and on difficult am 

complex exhibits requiring highly Specialized examinations for those agencies that have laboratories Put do not have the necessary 
expertfse or instrunent:ation.· 

• Provide expert testimony in courts relative to analytical findings for prosecutive purposes. 
• Provide analytical dl:J.l9 reference standards where there is n:i conmercial source. 
• Conduct ballistics examinations of tablets and capsules to identify common origins of clandestinely-produced dosage units and to 

identify licitly~ufactured desage units diverted to the illicit market. 
• Assist the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) by providing reference Jll3terials f.or their centralized automated data system for the 

on-line retrieval of infrared spectral data-Criminalistics Laboratory Information Services (eLI?). 

Base Program Description: '!he State and IDeal Labora.t:ory Se!:'Jices progt"m is.responsU.lefor provic;iing techri~cal assistance to State am 
local agencies wtllat is beyond the expertise of the forensic laboratory servicing the agency am for helping State arrl local forensic 
laboratories ashieve self-sufficiency in the analysis cf drug evidence fOr criminal investigations and prosecutions. 

'!his pmgram includes seeking means to upgrade the analytical capabilities of State and local <laboratories. When State am local agencies 
cannot provide pvoper laboratory services or need technical assistance in the development of ~secutive pr€sentations and 
cross-examination of defense expert witnesses, DEA offers' aSsistance. ''lhe major component iS'the analysis of drug evidence for duly 
oonst:;!·tuted State, county, am nunicipal law' enforcement agencies, assuring that cases developed will rot be! dismissed fOr want of 
COII{letent: laboratory suwort. '!his program, in conjunctioo with other assistance programs, will help foclls State am local law enforcement 
attention on the appropriate tesponse to the drug p~lem. 

Additionally, DEA assists other agencies be achieve forensic analytical self-sufficiency byoOnducting traihing in drug analytical 
techniques, publishing and,di~tributing the scientific newsletterMicrogramwhidh provides intelligence and technical information to the 

(; 
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forensic COI1IIUnity, publishing technIcal information in scien):ific journals, particIpating in ru\~Ional iIIld local forensic lll!etings, and 
providing analytical drQ9 reference standards. 

'Ibis program also analyzes drug exhibits' in a timely manner to assist .in a:rrplying with State Speedy Trial provisions in support of 
prosecutions, provides expert testiIoony and conducts highly-specialized ballisticS analysis of tablets and capsules to identify COIII!On 
origins of licit 1100 11licitly-produoed <bsage wiits diverted to the illicit "arket. Expertise in the ballistics examination of drug 
~ units rests solely with DE'A. 

IlEA renders forensic analytical support toO the Metropolitan Poliqe Department, leshington, D. C. (MPOC). ~re than half of the drug 
exhibits DE'A analyzes for other agencies are subuitted,by the HFtx::, which is oonpletelydependent on I'JFA for forensic drug analysis. 
Relilted to this analytical <XlIm!itrnent·is thfOl resultant need to offer expert witness testillPllY in the D.C. Slp!rior (burt. 

In genera]', other evidence Malyzed within the Stnte 1100 local progtclll is of m unusual at" difficult nature which is analyzed by the IlEA 
laboratory system as an aid to State and local forensic laboratories less capable of performing such analyses • 
• 1 "j I I " 

~lishments and l'ilrkload: In SU{lPOrt;' of other agency drQ9 invest:igations during 1981, DE1;, laboratories analyzed 10,712 exhibits of evaence, testified fil-mt'rials,oonducted 411 ballistics examinations, PJblished'12 issues of Micrnram, 1100 exmducted four State 1100 
IDeal Forensic Chemist Seminars to train over 60 chemists. Additionally, DE'A actively participates n regional, national, 1100 
international forensic science organizatiOns by holding officer (X)SItions, participating on cmmittees, and presenting scientific papers. 

'lbe suCcess of thIs program in asSisting self-cuffic'.ency of state 1100 local agencies can be partially measured in the reduction of 
evidence analysesfmn alJrost16,000 in 1975 1100 1976 1:0 just. over 9,500 in 1979 and 1980. In 1981 'there were 8,589 evIdence lII'ialyses . 
conducted for tbis progr2ill1. A fu.~ther reductiat to 6,000 ~nalYSes is pteaicted, for 1982 and 1983, as a result of recently issued DEA 
policy at accepl:ilncf.\ of State and local evidence lind designated priority. -At these levBls, awrox1mate!y 80 percent of the w:>rkload is 
generated by !:he Hetropolitan Police Ilepa~llent, Washington, D.C., whi\il dcx!s not, have its own laboratoty and relies totally on DE'A. 'lhe 
rel1l!lining 2~ perCent is sut:r.Utted by the !io states and numerous lOcal law enforcement agencies. _ _. .., 

Prognm lII!!asures inclooethe . fOlloWing: 
• 

Item' Estimates 1980 1981 1982 1983 

11,767 Y 10,712 Y 6,000 6,000 246 417 140 140 1~ 12 12 12 4 .4 .. 4 213 244 121 121 22 11 14 14 618 327 1,827 3,147 

DclJg exhibit an,alyses .............................................................................. .. 
Ballist.ics "examinatione ................................................ : ........... . 
Issues of m~an ... , ................. ~ ............... to ....... .. 

Training CXlIlduct (seminars,. ................................ .. 
"Court ~raJlCeS. ' .............. " ................................ . 
Evidence'turn-atOUnd time (dayaJ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eviderlc!e". llacklClg' .............. . ' .................................... . 

Y Includes analyses for other Federalll!l.eilCies., 

mram 
change: 'Ihe request: also includes a reduction of $29,000 and 1 workyear. 'Ihe justifiCation for this reduction Is found on page 

. n the section for JustifIcation of Multi-Activity Program Decreases. 
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Acti~)i!:yl Enforcement of Federal 1982 Appropriation 
law and investigations AnticiE!!ted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate IncreaselDecrease SUbactivity: State am local Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. assistance ~ !f£ ~ 1\)s. WY ~ ~ WY AnPunt I\:ls. ~ AIrrlunt 

State am'local task forces •••• 114 110 $11,37!l 114 110 $12,305 114 107 $12,248 -3 -$57 

rs:x:t rtree <bal: 'lb oooplement the Federal- drug enforcement effort by increasing the effectiveness of State am local drug enforcement 
act v t es aImed towards disruption of all levels of illicit drug trafficking. 

Major Cbjectives: 

• Achieve measu"able pcogress in orienting task force enforcement efforts towards all levels of the, illicit drug traffic am the priority 
drug of abuse (heroin) as determined by the social ham and violent crime being experienced inl:he respective jurisdiction. 

• Achieve, within the rrCll'QeWOrk of the drug priorities, a measurable lP,Jrade of the level of the violators being tatgeted in task force 
cases~ 

~ide technical and operational intelligence to the task force participants and to other Federal drug enforcement pcograms. 
• Develq> an effective cadre of State am local officers, thoroughly trained am experienced in proven drug enforcement techniques, and 

rotate such "A force for maxinun effectiveness. 
• Provide inveStigative cases with high potential for further development by ~qer Federal drug enforcement pcograms. 
• Encollr.~e State and local agencies to assume a greater portion of the rosts of Federal/State and IDeal Task Forces, 

Q " 

Base Pl.:ogram Descri~: 'lbe DFA/State and IocaITask Force pcogram brings DEA agents am State am local !.Xllice officers together into 
COhesIve otganlzatI units in diverse areas of the oountry in order to assure attention to drug enforcement, inter-departmental am 
interagency oooperation, and intelligenCe exchange on a ron!::inual basis. 

, , 

State "am local drug enforCement is an essent;lal part, ,of i:he national drug strategy: 

• State and local police, d<le to their'large, aggregate lurbers, can add greatly to the absolute I1UIIberof people in the field IoA1o operate 
in an integrated, multi-lateral effort against the illicit Qrug traffic. 

• State am local police are dispersed throughout the nation and therefore call provide full geographic roverage. 
• State and local efforts can disrupt the retail" illicit lnarket, keep dealers cautious and incraase the COSt of their drug operations, and 

thereby disrourage experimental users fbam pcogressing to chronic abuse. 
• State am local enforcement am Federal enforcement both develq> investigatory leads, informants am intelligence which are of value to 

each other and wIlich can be exchanged; thus streD,}thening the efforts of IX>th, increasing the absolute knowledge of roth, ·and providing 
a source o~ validation of existing knowledge, of both. 

DFA federal/State and:Local Task Forces q>erate 'Within the framework .0fDEA policy, procedures, and guidelines tnderthe direction of the 
apprq>riate field office. 

~) 
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'!he State and IDeal Tosk Force program has proven itself all effective ronplement to the Federal drug enforcement erfort by increasing the 
effectiveness. of stateaoo local drug enforcement activities aimed towards disruptim of all levels of illicit drug trafficking. As part 
of aOOllprehensiva national and international drug effort by Federal elemen,ts and their.,State"lo:::al, and foreign oounterpar:ts, the Task 
Force program plays a critical role by attacking the mid-level violator, the link between supplier and consumer. with removal Of this 
Ilnk,theC'jcle of drug production and oonsurrption-supply and &mand-would be broken. In a:Jdition, the Task Force pcogram ps:ovides DBA 
access 00 the lower levels of the trafficking spectrum, where investigations ,of Jle<,1or unknown trafficking organizations are g~nerally 
initiated, without inv.estment t;lf Federal effort against traffickers at the street level .. 

~lishmenl:s and I'hrkload: In 1981. the Task Forces have continued b;> elevate the level of case in .which they have beooireinvolved, 
bin9ng Increasing resources to bear 0!1 drug l!lw enforcement with a smaller Federal force. In .1981, ltlProxim&tely 46 percent of Task 
Force investigative m&nhours have been directed !It heroin tr~ffickers, an. area where efforts against the mid-level violator are especially 
critical. 'Ihe overall Task Force. oonvicl:;ion rate for 1981 is expected to be ~roxim&tely 93' in Federal oourts ard approximately 98' in 
state oourts.. It il3 significant: to note that, ,,'hile DFA has invested only 9.8% of its total investigative manhours to Task Forces, these 
reSOUrces have oonsistEmtly achieved over 2,000 arrests per }'ear.J\pproximately 3o, of Task Force arrests rontintAe 1:0 be In the Class. I 
and II case category. In 1981, 67'1 of Task Faroe investigative m&nhours were devoted to Class I and II investigations. TaDk Foroe arrests 
in Class I and II cases have increased cpproxim&tely ~6' between 1980'and 1981. 

DFA Federal/State and Local Task Fo;,ceS are well established 1100 fully operational in 18 cities: Buffalo, Chicago, Denver, G.!am, Long 
Island, los l'Ingdes, lIJbbock, Hin~apolis, Newark, New York, Orlando, Philadelphia, Phoenix, 1bchester, San Diego, San Jose, St. louis, and 
washington, D,C. . 

Progt'alJl l1'I7asures include th~. tollowing: 

Esl:imates 
II:em 1980 1981 1982 1903 

19~,~t7 ~9:,~'5 195,000 lli~,goo 
8 t ° , 56 101,400 9. , 00 
29,085 28,517 27,400 25,900 
64,422 57,006 56,500 53,600 
13,239 9,134 9,70(1 9,300 

In~stigative"' IOClr"lt hou;:s !:¥ cl~s ot; ~e ••••••••••••••••••••• :. 
Class I •. ".' ... ~ .••. e ......... e ••• e40 e· ............ Q •• -II .................. . 

Class II •• · ..................................... •• ' •. e •• 'It ....... • , •••• 

'Class III .•.•• , ...... e • e ......... e ............................ " •••• 

Class IV .............................. e ••••••••• e ............ e.: •••• 

I , : 

Arr~~ts ~ class of case.-; •••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,~. 
Class ,I ....................................................... . 
Class II .......... • ' • • , ........................ , •.••.•.•••••••••••• 
ClasG III ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Class IV ..••••••.••••• ill ......................... • , .................. . 

2'r~ 2,650· 2;1°0 2'150 
85 '460" 70 75 

326 360 370 375 
973 940 950 960 
992 890 910 940 

·Projections based Ql a 9-aonth statistics. 
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Program Olange: 'l11e request also includes a reduction of $57,000 and 3 workyears. 'lbe justification for this reduction is found on page 
57 in the section for Justl\fJcation of Multh-Activity Program Decreases. 

G . 

Ar-tivity: Intelligence 1982 Appropriation 
Anticipated 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/becrease 

Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
~s. !'!! lIIlouot ~. I'n ~ ~. I'n lIIlount ~. I'n lIIlDunt 

Intelligence ••••••••••••••••••• 36& 363 $17,797 366 363 $19,264 366 354 $19,034 -9 -$230 

lDl!J Range GJal.: '!b develop and maintain an international drug intelligen(;e system that ptQvides a wide range of !:actical, C{lerational, 
and strategic products and services l~ired by D~ and other Federal, State, and local agencies for use in policy development, planning, 
and enforcement C{lerations to ~te the most effective utilization of. resources. 

Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973 requires that 'D~ devekp and maintain a National Narc:otics Intelligence System in cooperation with 
Federal, State, local, and foreign officials. Legal authorization for this ptQgram is contained in Executive Orders 11727, 11676, and 
12036, Attorney General's OrdeL 52il-731 and the Q:lntrolled SUbstances Act. In ad:iition, Section 503 (a)(4) of the (bntrolled Substances 
Act directs the Attorney General, to "maintain in the Department of Justice a lI1it IokIich will accept, catalog, file, and otherwise utli.ze <-' 
all information and statistics, and make Sllch ~formation available for Federa1, State, and. local law enforcement purposes." . 

Major Objectives: 
, 

• Collect and disseminate strategic . intelligence to provide management at all lel(els with the information needed to ~iy resources 
effectively and appropriately. 

• Provide funds ara support for Special Field ~ntelligence ptQgrams to identify and fill critical information gaps in drug priority 
areas. 

• Support law enforcement activities by. providing tactical and C{lerational products and services Which identify and analyze drug 
traffickers and their organizations. 

• Exchange intelligence information with wocldwide counterparts and cooperating agencies in order to provide optimum sL\pport to drug 
enforcement C{lerations. 

• Provide intelligence support to Federal, State and local law enforcement .organizattons through the use of interagency resources at the 
El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC). 

Base Program Description: 'lbe Intelligence program supports I)~ lleadquarters and field elements (including Federal, State, local and 
foreign counterparts) in a wide variety of efforts to suppress national .and international narcotics trafficking through systematic' 
collection, analysis, ~uction and dissemination of tactical, operational and strategic domestic and international information in a 
variety of ways and means. Major program CXlIlpOnents incillde: TACTICIII. Am OPERATICNAL .Itn'ELLIGENCE: Manual and automated investigative 
research and intelligence.producl:ion supporting a wide variety of D~ .investigative i2fforts directed against the highest levels of 
traffickers and their operations, both nationally and internationally, with the goal of immobilization of operations and confiscation of 
assets and resources! STRATEGIC INTELLIGENCE: Long-range collection, analysis and production of intelligence designed to p~lde insight 

_.~ ___ ~~--,-J 
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into a var4ety of drug-related topics and issue areas nonnally encountered at the national, international or pcogram,~ersight level/ EL 
PASO mfEL'LIGEN<E CENl'ER:Federal interagency effort (aministered by DFA) designed to pttilOOte and facilitate interagency investigative 
and J,ntertl.ictlion support and intelligence production and exchange, with formal par',;,lcipation by 47 State, local and territorial law 
enforcemerit agenciesllXlMESTIC INTELLIGENCE: Direct, on-site investigative researc:h and intelligence production support to DE2\. field 
elements I~SS b~e United States in furtherance of a wide variety of enforcement, intelligence, liaison and, information exchange efforts 
between ~ederal, State, and local territorial law enforcement agencies. Other program areas include the Special Field Intelligence program 
(SFIP) which is an intelligence collehtion program designed to nIl critical q>erational and strategic intelligence gaps in support of 
various f/FA responsibilities in the U.S. and abroad, and the PA'llIFrmER automated intelligence system, which provides a dynamic automated 
capabilil;y to intelligence research and support activities in the U.S. and abroad. 

~lfshments and tbrkload: 'l1ie period under revIew has been characterized by'a strengthening of DFA's ability to produce quality 
rnteIItglence products, Increased targeting of designated priority topics, improved pre-selection of major trafficking syndicates, and more 
accurat!! forecasl:ing. '!he results have been rewarding am inprovements continue. 

- 'ltle/'lational Narcotics Intelligence Conswners Cbmnittee (NNICC) produced and plblished in January 19B1 the annual Narcotics Intelligence 
EstImate (NIE), the most conprehensive and authodtative assessment and prediction available to the Federal G:lvernment on the sUfPly of 
dr~Js to the U.S. illicit market, as well as associated financial transactions. ' 

- '!he' He.;oin Signature progrCIII analyzed and reported on a!;proximately 1,250 randomly-selected DFA exhibits and 60 District of O:llumbia 
Fbl1ce'Department heroin exhibits during 19B11 it demonstrated the continuing availability of Southwest Asian heroin throughout the 
U.fl., identified a significant increase in Mexic;an heroin along the Southwest border and a re-;;>mergence of Southeast Asian heroin. 

- ~jthwest Asian heroin is a major DFA priority and intelligence and enforcement efforts have been ooncentrateq in support of conspiracy 
ani financial investigations and for the use of the AttOrneY General, Congress, the Mlite House, State Department and the DE1\ 
Ad~inistrator in the development and implementatioP of an overall strategy to combat this problem. 

- .11'1 the Southeast Asian heroin i~telligence sector, an on-site analysis bY,DFA resulted in a tllreat estimate en the ophm harvest in the 
Q)lden Triangle, indicating a hlilper crop of opium in 1981, threatening heroin production in Southeast Asia and possible increased 
Mroin availability in the U.S. later in 1981 and possibly into 19B2. 

- Ilelative 1;0 cocaine and c.mnabis, the Miami Distrlct Intelligence Group supported many q>erations, including nine significant 
e/nforcement efforts. One of these was directed against the largest: ~rihuana smuggling ring in the U.SoI other significant efforts 
J.r.clllded work against major oocalM and marihuana traffickers in the Southeastem U.S., traditional organized crime figures, Il'Oney 
laundering operations and drug-related homicides. ' " 

- 'CDnoeming Mexican heroin, the Office of Intelligence projected an increase in Mexican heroin availability in the U.S. in 19B1, and 
provided DFA and Department of Justice m<ulagement with analytical and predictive intelligence on Mexico for several COngressional 
ihearings, biweekly heroin SUIII1Ii.Iries, monthly Mexican heroin seizure activity reports and 35 :;ituation reports and briefings on Mexican 
{heroin availability across the U.S. , " , 

- I Regarding organized It:rime, DElI intelligence elements monitored, analyzed and disseminated strategic ar~ q>erational intelligence on 
illegal drug assets, related Il'Oney flow ana ways and means by which ~narcoTdollars· are re-invested and legitimized. 

- In the dangerous drugs field, Wlich includes illicit drug manufacture and the diversion of legal ItJarmaceuticals, DEA intelligence 
elements produced five major reports and nire special studies, are of which contributed to increased schedule controls by the u.s. 
G:lvernment on a precursor. 

.• EPIC has continUed to ~ its support capability and has experienced increased usage from almost every participating Federal and 
State law enforcement agency. During 19B1, EPIC conducted a!;proximately 220,000 watch transactions. 

\ , ,'... 
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Program I\'easures include Itme following: 

Item Estimates 1980 .!!!!! ~ 1993 
650 675 700 700 37 40 40 40 1,800 4,500 4,700 4,800 4f1,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 164,000 

Intelligence reports y .......... ............................ '" 
Special Field Intelligence programs y ........................ .. 
Enforcel\'ent support activity y ............................... .. 
'Information responses y ..... .................................. . 
El Paso Intelligence Center watch trans<lct;ions §I .............. . 

220,000 240,000 260,000 
y Intelligence reports: Nirnber of sl:udi~s~ reference doclll1ents, recurring reports, special publications, situation am geogrc.pj1ic survey reports priOduced. 

2/ cial Field Intelli ence ram: Nuntier of SFIPs oonducted I:!i the program during the year. ' 
]I Enforcement support act v t~ N r of biograI*tic:al sheets, major organizal:ional reports, narcotic l:I;afficker; pt:DfUe

s
., tl.'"(I,EO.Cil:.i

ll9 network analyses ana other -depth research projects oonducted b¥ intelligence personnel (including those done for Specl~l Act~on 
Office enforcement programs, CENI'Ats, Mobile Task Forces and roul:ine inveatigations). 

y Information resPonses: Identification of possible enforcement targets end information of interest to DEA as well <!S. cthl'tr Feeeral, State and local agencies. . 

§I El Paso Intel1! ence Center watch transactions: Direct, real-time responses to requests from participat:illg F.ederal, St.at~, local. and 
terr tor al agenc es thro searches of PAWFINDER manual and automated data bases. 

mramheOlange: '!he request alSo includes a reduction of $230,000 and 9 IoK>rkyoars. '!he justification for this reliucJ::~on 1.<; fQ!111d on page 57 n t section for Justificatioo of Multi-ActIvity Program Decreases. 

Activity: Research and develop!!!!nt 

Research and development ••••••• 

1982 APP~riation 
Anticipated 

Perm. 
~ Wi ~ 

• 19 18 $1,835 

1983 Base 
Perm. 
~ Wi ~ 

19 18 $1,917 

1983 Estirnate 
Perm. 
~ !:!! ~ 

Increa5e/llecreas~_ 
!?em. 
l:\)s.:.... ~ ~ 

19 18 $1,917 

~ ~nge Goal: 7b support DEA's enforcement and intelligence programs b¥ providing engineering developrrent for technical investigative equpnent and research and engineering studi~s. :! 
Major Cbjectives: 

Increase the quantity ot investigative evidence by providing quick-reaction (~ hoc) support to current field operations and special 
services in the areas of evidence tape processing and short-term investigative equipment modification and development. 

• Develop new or inproved technology and~~ures to increase efficiency of agency field operations by oonducting <tlPlied SGientific research and engineering development. ' 
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• Provide scientific and technological information, training, coordination and liaison services for DFA and other law enforcement 
agencies. 

Base Program Description: 1t1e Research and Developnent program supports OEA' s enforcement and intel! ige.lCe efforts and consists of: 

• TechnologY DevelOpment for new and improved technology to support agency field operations and long-range operational requirements. 
TYPical applications are special prOtective equipment for special agents, vehicle tracking equipnent and various types of surveillance 
equipnent. • 

• Quick Reactions Support for ongoing investigations in terms of short-term technical clevelopment and special e19ineering services. 
TYPical applications are fer covert installations of surveillance equipment, t~nical investigative 'equipment modifications and 
evidence tape enhancement. 

• Research and ~ineeri~ Design Studies are conducted for major system acquisitions and mission-oriented ~rams. TYPical applications 
are agency-wI e romnun cations configurations, voice Privacy radio c:omnunications syste.ms and Automatic Data processing (APP) security 
threats. 

Aca:xlplishments and W::lrkload: 

• W::lrkload inputs under the tecrulOlogy development objectives are defined as requests/requirements for ~~e application of new or 
significantly-improved technology which will usually require (1) contractor support, 12) a fund~ng lev~l of $50,000 to $500,000, and (3) 
fr.om one to three years to a:xrplete. 1t1ere were six significant developments ronpleted in 1981 which consisted of covert automatic 
tracking systems, personal SWCial agent safety devices and covert radio-controlled systems. D.lring 1982, four developments have been 
completed and are now undergoing operational test and evaluation. D.lring 1983, there will be the operational deployment of earlier 
developments and the start of five new developments. 

• Technical Services consists of Quick Reaction Suwort (QRS) requests initiated by special agents and require a short response tine to 
a:xrplete, usually fran a few hours to several days. 1t1is direct support of field operations includes the design and fabricatioo of 
special devices and tracking transmitters such as the concealment of these devices in assorted packages, the preparation of 
pseUdo-narcotics, and audio tape recording enhancement which significantly enhances the intelligibility of tape recordings used for 
evidentary purposes. Off-tile-shelf hardware of prior developed techn1ques and materials are generally used for these efforts. In 19B1, 
175 QRS and 10 tasks were o:mpleted. In 1982, 250 OIlS and 10 tasks will be oonpleted. In 1983, 300 QRS and 16 tasks aLoe projected. 

• Research and Engineering Design Studies workload inputs are requests/requi~ements for the analytical support for major studies or 
taskings. Based upon the estimated size of effort required, they are usually completed within two years with the publication of a Final 
Report or Technical Memorandum or ~totype equipnent. Major studies usually require support with funding levels of $50,000 to $500,000 
and no rore than two years to a:xrplete. 'lbere has been an effort to perform rore studies wit.., in-house staff requiri~ 3 or 4 staff 
meniJers for a study and nore than 6 IlPIlths to CXlIlplete. '!his change in erphasis toward in-house efforts increases mst efficiency 
measured in dollar expenditures. 

• DJring 1981, some of the major efforts c:onpleted were Analysis of DEA Radio System aM DEA's Radio System Voice Privacy Requirements. 
In 1981, the following tasks were c:onpleted: SUWOrt to OPA Sinsemilla Working Group; technical analysis of investigative equipnent 
inventory aM feasibility of treating data from chemical analysis statistically to identify the area of origin of opium. 

• '!he developnent of a voice privacy radio system for DEA will continue as the major activity for 1982-1983. 
In 1983 an operational test and evaluation of an earth-orblting satellLte radio c:omnunication system is planned to support DEA 
operations in remote locations .• 
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Activity: Support operations 19B2 Appropriation 
lInticipated 19B3 Base '19B3 ERtimate Increase/Decrease l".!rm. Perm. 

fm. ~ ~ ~- ~ ,~ 
Perm. Perm. 
~ Wl ~ R::ls. ~ 

De.; laootlli:ory services •... , •.• IB2 lB3 ~9,581 lB2 163 ~10,423 lB2 178 $1.9,308 -5 DFA training ••••••••••••••••••• 26 25 2,209 26 25 2,3i8 26 24 2,349 -1 Technical operations ••••••••••• 119 117 13[631 119 117 14[~64 119 113 14,378 -4 'lbtal ........................ -n7 325 25,421 327 325 27,26!l 327 315 27,035 -10 
This activity encompasses laboratory analysis of evidence in support of~nveBtigat:ion and p~secutfon of drug traffickers I training 
p~rams for all levels of DFA operational personnel, and ~vision cf temnical investigative resources and expeE:tise at levels 
commensurate with OBA's enforcenent initiatives ~ strategies. 

1982 Appropriation 

~~ 

-$115 
-29 
-s{) 

-go 

AnticiE!!ted 1983 Base 1983 Fstimate IncreaseLDecreap~ Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
~ Iff ~ ~ Wt ~ ~. Iff JlnDunt ~ Wi' ~mt 

DBA laboratory services •••••••• 182 183 $9,581 182 183 ~10,423 182 178 $10,308 -5 -~115 

~irf~e Goal: Support the enforcement mission of DF:!\ through analysis of drug evidence and related forensic services by satisfying the 
:orensc18lX)ratory needs of DFA's enforcement and inl:elligel1C'e activities. Additionally, other Federal ani foreign drug law enforcement 

officials will receive the training and assistance required to ,~lement and enhance the mission of DBA. 

Major Cbjectivesl 

• (bnply with the Speedy Trial Act of 1974 by !:imely analysis of drug evidence. 
• COntribute to the successful p~ecutiOn of arug law violato~ through the presentation of expert test~ In court. 
• ~ide field assIstance (clandestine laboratory investigatiOns and seizures and vacuum sweeps) to special agents. 
• Assist J,n the developnent of conspiracy cases, the monitoring of foreign drug distdbutlol patterns, and the d~terminatiQ\ of origin of 

cont~lled substances in illicit dlannels l:q aJI1ducting in-depth I1fld signature analyses. 
• ~ide information on the retail level prlqe and availability ani the danestic distribution patterns of he~in th~ signature 

analysis of Danestic Monitor ~ram evidence. 
• Ccnduc;t ballistics examinations 00 tablat, capsules, and papers-to ident:ify o:lIllron odgins of clandestinely produced cbsage wits and to 

identify licitly manufactured dosage units dIverted to the illicit market. 
• Inprove forensic capabilities of law enforcement agencies IoiOrldwide by coooucting a series of technical assistance programs, providing 

leadership in international communications among forensic scientists, and assisting foreign countries in the prosecution of drug law 
violators. 

--~--~-. ---.-----~-----------.~,-~----------------
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• Assist other Federal agencies that require DE'A laboratory elIpertise in forensic drug examination. It should be noted that in previous 
years this assistance has been an objective of the State and Local Laboratory Services progr<rn and is row identified in !:he DE'A 
Iaooratory Services program as of 1982 and 1983 to properly reflect DEA's role as the lead agency in Federal drug enforcemen.t. 

Base ~Description: 'l11e DFA forensic laboratoty system, which is o::xrprised of seven field laooratories and the Special Testirg and 
Resear Laboratory IS L"'esponsible for aco::xrplishing the following: analyzirg drug evidence, providing expert scientific testim:lny for 
prosecutive purposes, participa~irg in clandestina laboratory investigations and seizures and providing photographic capabilities, 
providirtg examinations for latent fingerprints, conducting special training, oonducting vac.'uum sweeps for traces of drugs; conducting 
in-depth and signature 3ilalyses of drug evidence, providing scientific assistance, and ballistics examinations of tablets, capsules and papers for source identification. 

&lcoilpassed wi::hin the D~ laboratory Services program is the System to Retrieve Infomation from Drug Evidence. (STRIDE). This is a series 
of interrelated oonputer systena designed to sUFPOrt: enforcement and intelligence operabions through the processirg of data gelH!rated by 
the DEI\. laboratories. STRIDe provides data regarding evidence eJfamined by DEA laboratories to produce information Iobich is lJSed to 
determine trends ill drug abuse and I!raffickirg of narcotics, to warn of new drugs of abuse, and to identify CXliIJlI::r'i sources of illegal 
drugs. '!be system is also used to provide inform.,tioo en illegal distribution of licitly-.produced drugs, data en the availability of drugs 
on the street, statistics en drug rellJ)val, and a system .for monitorirg the locations of evidence items. Information fran the system is 
provided to local, State, Federal, ane: foreign law enfo!:'cement agencies. Sl'RIDE is also a IlWlagement tool to assist in measuring 
laboratory effectiYeness and allocatirg resourceS. '!be sub-systems of STRIDe are: laboratcty a!~lysis program; ballistics program; laboratory manpowertltilization program, and evidence inventory po:ogram. 

The expeditious analysis of drug evidence and the presentatien of expert testimony in court: is essential to the successful investigation 
and prosecution of drug law violators and Is therefore the primary purpose of the DEA laboratory system. '!be I:imaly analysis of drug evidence is an integral .aspect of DEI'. 's oorrplian6e with the Speedy T!:ial Act of 1974. 

DEA forensic dlI!i11ists aloo proyide field assistance (clandestine laool:'atory investigations and seizures and vacuum sweeps) to special agents and oorrpliance investigators. 

DFA's labot:'4t.:>;des are called upon with increasirg frequency to provide information en the retail level availability of illicit drugs and 
trends of the ,United States illicit market. 'l11p. D:lmestic Monitor llrogram requires subjectirg street level heroin sanples to SOUrce 
analysis as well as qualitative and quantitative analysis to obtain price/PUrity data. '!b!s,~roximately triples the time of analysis for 
each exhibit, but provides strategic intelligence information on area of origin determinations in addition to availability data at the retail level. 

Additionally, DFA laboratories assist other Federal agencies such as the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Cbast Guard, Naval Investigative 
Service, 1u:lrr:! Criminal Investigative Division, Marine Corps, National Park Service, Immigratien and NatUralization Service, and General 
Services J\dministration through the analysis of drug evidence, providing murt testiJll:)fly, and training. 

Acoa!plishments and i'l:>rkload: Program measures included en the following page. 
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Program rreasute,a include the· following: 

, ItE:lll 

Drug exhibit analyses .......................................... .. 
Ballistics examinations ........................................ . 
Heroin Signatura analyses ...................................... . 
Training conducted ............................................ .. 
(l:)urt a{'I?earances ••••••••• c- ............. , ••••••••••••••••••••••• " 

Field assistance on clandestine laboratory raids •••••••••••••••• 
Evidence tum-around tirre (days) .............................. .. 
Evidence backlog .............................................. .. 
Domestic Monitor program exhibit analyses ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.-----~ ----------~--~ 

1980 

21,394 
1,189 
1,142 

678 
'163 

16 
1,008 

39B 

12.!!! 
19,875 
2,026 
1,289 

1 
676 
123 

13 
733 
457 

19B2 

23,200 
1,360 
1,250. 

1 
709 
145 
13 

733 
e50 

Estimates 
1983 

23,200 
1,360 
1,250 

1 
709 
145 

13 
733 
850 

Program' Change: 'l11e recpest also Includes a reduction of $115,000 and 5.workyears. 'lhe justification for this redllction is fouro on page 
~le section for Justification of ~lltl-Actlvity Program Decreases. 

1982 Appropriation 
Antici~ted 1983 Base 19B3 Estimate Increasel~crease 

Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
Fo!l. WY ~ Ibs. WY lIIrount ~ WY AIIount Ebs. WY l\m:)Unt 

DEA training ................... 26 25 $2,209 26 25 $2,37B 26 24 $2,349 -1 -$29 

Iong Range G:>al: 1b develop and naintain a SO{Xllsticated and professional, workforce IIhich will effectively in{llerrrent the DEA mission and 
proviae leaderShip in drug law enforcement. Statutory aLI\:hodty for the trainil'll program J.s the (bnprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and 
COntrol Act of 1979 (21 U.S.C. 810-966), the President's Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973, 'and Offiq! of Personnel Managp.ment regulations 
(Chapter 410 of the Federal Personnel Hanual). 

Major Objectives: 

• Provide entry-level training for DEA special agents, oonpliance investigators, and intellIgence analysts. 
" Provide advanced and specialized investigative skills training for investigative and technical personnel. 
• Produce audio-visual tape training programs for use ~ OEA personnel. 
• Provide supervisory and mid-level management trainil'll for co~-occupation personnel. 

Base PrTJram Descrlption: 'lhis program provides entry-level and specialized trainll'll for DFA personnel to wUd and rnaint:l!in a 
SOllhlst~atea am profel3sicnal wor}tforce capable of providing leadership in drug law enforcement. 'Ibis trainil'll will insure the 
availability of well-trained perROl'lllE!l to perform those functions as mandated to DE.'. by the Controlled Substances Act of 1970, in a nmmer 
that takes advantage of the most modern and innovative techniques known to counteract increasingly sophisticated drug traffickers. 
~rational personnel rust receive training at. all levels of career developnent in order to perform the specialized tasks mique to the 
Drug Enforcement l\dministration.. 

~ 
<:.n 
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In October 1981, llEA begarl oonducting the majority of its training prog!:ams at the Federal Law f))forcement Training Center (Fum:::), Glynco, 
Geotgia. 'It1e first Seven weeks of the entry-revel curriculLl1\ for special agents (as wall as firearms am (ilysical instruc!:.!oo in the 
DF'.A-specific follow-on training),will be provided by Fum::: instructors i\1 the Criminal .Iovest:ig!!tQrl! &heel. Df'A ;.-111 pr:vvide an 
additional minillUll .. of ~\1en .w~ks of drug law ent'orrenent i:raining for special agents'aM aloo continue to instruct: am coordinate the 
remaining prograrrs conducted at FLE1t! and at D~ Headquartep;. 

~lishrnents and W::Irldoad: IlEA snifted enphasis in training prograrrLS based 00 changing trends in the illicit trafficking of narootics a . an<,lerous drqgs. 

A unique investigative aP,proach, "reverse underoover", in to.bich OFA agents pose ·as drug sellers, r~ther than drug ~, W3S enployed by 
i:heSouth Eastern Reg!oo during 1980· and proved to be very successful, pa¢icularly with regard to arrests am seizures of assete. 'lb 
encourage and assist the other regions in this technique, !)FA conducted a S<mlinar in 1981 which 'IRIS attemed by all Deputy Iegional 
OirectCIr5 and Special Agents-in-<llarge. rue to the interrelated nature of the· subject: matter, in 1986 IlEA is oonbinin:J "reve1:5e 
undercover" and financIal investigations into a new advanced ~ram designated Asset Qemoval. FOur ~ls are scheduled. , 
OFA is participating in the developnent of trainin:J programs to be conducted joil\tl~/with F.um::. Training oourses in Marine Law 
Enforcement will enhance our agents' capabilities to q:>erate in the type of investigations characterized by "Operation Grouper.N Also, a 
new program in officer survival will serve to update am reinforce the agent's previous training in those skills needed to c:ope with the 
lncl:eased violence being enoountered in drug investigations. 

Program measures include the follow.ing: 

Item 

om pel:sonnal: 
f))tt:y-!evel training programs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Advanced and specialized skills p~rams •••••••••••••••••• , ••• 
Foreign language (individuals) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Audio visual instructioo Productions •••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••• 
Trai.ning days ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1980 

5 
41 

103 
6 

11,345 

~ 1982 
EstinJates 

1983 

-I 5 5 
9 14 14 

6 
10,998 

10 10 
12,220 12,220 

~ram 0l~1 'lhe request: aloo includes a reductioo of $29,000 and 1 workyear. 'lhe jllstificatiCX1 for this reduction is found 00 page 
' n the section for Justification of Multi-ACtivity Program Decreases. 

1982 App~riatlon 
Antici~ted 

Perm. Perm. 
~ WY ~ ~ 

Technical ~rations ••••••••••• il9 117 $13,631 119 

1983 Base 

~ ~ 

117 $14,464 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
~ WY ~ 

119 113 $14,378 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
~ WY~_ 

-4 -$86 
long-Range (bal: 'lb suwert the mission of OFA by providing radio CDIlIllUnications and tedlOical/lnvestigative systems, e:]uipnent, and 
pel:SOnnel In SURJ(II:t. of enforcement activities; am l(!=Ovide responsive am effective air support to OFA investigations. 

"',,' 
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Major Cbjectivesl 

• Provide support, ~ether it be direct technical/investigative assistance or equipment, at all levels of OFA's law enforcement 
activitle$. 

• Provide sufficient technical personnel to properly maintain, instan, and nonitor the performance of OFA's investigative equipment and 
radio COITIlIlnications. ' 

• Maintain II ratio of one portable radio 60r e~ry two spacial agents and supply 90% of OFA's special agents with mobile radios. 
• Meet OFA's long-t"ange rormunications needs by operating a High l"cequency/Single Side Band (HF/SSB) netM)rk. 

Ensure the training of epeeial agents and technical personnel 01'1 technical investigative and radio equipment. 
• Maintain an accurate inventory of technical, investigative, an& radio communications equipment to ensure the maximum utilization of 

equipment by OFA law enforcement personnel. 
• Ass.ist other Federal, State, and local law enforcement agenci<as with equipment and expertise on a priority basis. 
• Install am maintain a voice privacy netM)rk on OFA's tnlF an,r'J HF/SSB radio communications equipment. 
• Maintain an established aircraft fleet of sufficient size ard appropriate operational characteristics to support the OFA enforcement 

mission requirements. " 
• Maintain a cadre of properly C;p.1j1Ilfied and safety oonsciou',l agent/pilots, ~ possess a thorough knowledge and understanding of the OFA 

enforcement mission am the ~irement:s of the Dm unit:s,they support. 
• Ehploy OFA aviation resour~l! in the !\'OSt effective and fpst beneficial ways for maximum agency acconplishments. 

Base Program Descri~ion:Ale Technical Operations progr",n supports DFA law enforcement through personnel am equipment resources for 
thOSe areas havinge IIDst critical need for technical support and e;!pertise. Special agents and professional/technical personnel ~o 
operate am rnaintain~adio and other technical investigative equipment and aircraft are assigned to headquarters and designated field 
offices. / .. 

long-range ~ications support is acOOll1?lished by a;.CClrbination of OFA-oWned nobile and base stations, High Frequency/Single Side Band 
(HF/SSB) radio, and the contracted services of Rockwell Collins in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where the Collins Control Center provides 24-hour 
support t:q"OFA's long-range oollmmications system.' • 

OFA"s aviation program !f~pports the enforcement mis~Aon with a total of 40 aircraft. '!he aircraft fIei'lt is CXlIlprised of four light 
~ei:vation heliooptersl eight . light twin-€ngine a~:q>lanes, one large twill-€ngine aircraft, and 27 light single-€ngine airplanes. 
(leplaoement value of all aircraft is e"tirnated to f;e $6 million. 

'llle .current 40 aircraft fleet has been acquired t;(lrough transfer of aircraft from other agencies (3) I transfer of aircraft from military 
surplus (1611 purchase of aircraft fron oomnercUJ. sour;ces (1111 aoo transfer of seized aircraft from the courts (10). '!hese aircraft 
range in age fron t.\oICI to 35 years. '1b Jreet OFA .)leeds, an aircraft, replacement plan has been .iJrplenented. 

f.I 
om ..tircraft am pilot:s are strategically locat'~ to assure roverage to as many enforcement units as possible.. Fron these bases of 
operation, air support is provided to OFA enf~ccement operations in geographic areas ronsistent with the capabilities of the aircraft. 

'!he Technical Operations program a~resses t'r~ problem of increasing the effectiveness am safety of OFA special agents by providing 
technical investigative aOO radio equipment 1,00' experti!'le to. these agents. Drug traffickers are growing nore SO[tIisticated in oonducting 
their illegiil. activities. '11le use of aircr'1ft, boats, electronic equipmentQaOO CX)Unter-surveillance devices presents DFA aOO other law 
enforcement agencies with serious investiga!:ive and security problems. Inexpensive 'scanners" can aOO have intercepted OFA's radid 

/; 
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transmissions. 'lbese intercepti(lfls can lead to alIlPtomising and dangerous situations. Providing our OOII1Illnications system with a voIce 
\\privacy capability is Irn inportant objective of this program. 

AccgrFlishments and'l'brkload: 'lb,e Technical Operations progrillll is 8. vital ,iilCtivity within the Drug Enforceoont,J\dlllinistration. 
Investigative and tecfinlcaIassistance is actively sought to ,support DF.J\'s alIlPlex investigative activities. RadU1and investigative 
equip!'.ent is OOIf used in e:ver:y [ilase Qf enforcement operations to enh~nce investigations and b::I provide a safer environment for DFA's JaM 
enforceoont personnel. ' 

$ ~~ 

In 1981, tedlll')ical' q?eratioos peplonnel dlrectry assisted in 1,032 investigations. As a result, 1,430 defendants were an:ested; 96% of 
these were Class 1 and II case an:ests. 1In analysis of OOmestic investigative activities for 1981 disclosed an approximate 280% increase 
in the use of technical invest;igati\'l~ aids Oller the prior year-. A 25C%, increase in the use of the dialed IlUliber recorder (pen register) 
and a 200% incr~e ip the use of the 24-hou, covert vids) installatiOl) were experienoad. 'l1le rovert aircraft transpolider installaticn of 
1981 resulted in,an lWtoximate 100% increase in drUg and;,aircraft seizures. 

DFA has continued to proceed wi!;h the pll,Umed illtroductic:t'l;: of voice privacy inm the UHF 'radio system. Preliminary tests have been 
ronducted and the Operation Test and Evalu~tion (or&E) hllp been o:mple,ted: 

'0 ~ ._ 

'l11e aviatim support program was more effectJve in,part to the introduction of two reo.. twin-engine aircraft into the Dm fleet. Equipped 
with navigation devices, lIhich provide latit:tide and Jongitude p:3sitions of. the aircraft, and search radar units, Wlich provide surface 
OOvetCige for ships at sea, these aircraft have furnished more accurate air: intelligence data. Both aircraft began operating ,~t a tine when 
the need to increase intelligence collection of ship and aircr~ft movements ~dS rapidly increasing. 

TWin-engine aircraft were used extensively in over-water search missions and in inteolational operations which accounted for 24% of the 
total flight missions conducted in 1981., In 1981, pilots partidPated in 309 undercover operations. Heroin case support accounted for 11% 
of the ,total missions flown. O:>caine case support aC<X)Unted for 13.5t of the total flight missions conducted. Marihuana;hashish case 
Sllf'POrt acoaunted ,for 12.5% of the, total flight missions. Aviation suwort was especially alst effective in clandestine dangerous drug 
laboratory in\·estigations. Many of the laboratories were pIlrp:3sely established in t:em:lte, poorly accessible areas to elude detection. In 
many cases aircraft were the mlyeffective neana' of. surveillance. A total of 53 (28%) of the 192 clandestine '-laboratories seized by DFA 
in 19B1 were the direct result oLaviation sufPOrt. ' 

'l1lf! runber of missions COIlplet~ In 1981 rose to 4,499 ftom 4,059 in 

P'rogram measures include the following: 

Item 

Technical q?erations direct case support •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Aviaticn missions requested ................... ' ............. ,; •• 
Aviation missions IXillPleted ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

19BO, an increase of Iii. 

.illQ 
1,016 
4,923 
4,059 

Estimates 
1W. Ii 

1982 flla"! 

1,032 1,045 1,055 
5/662 5,500 5,500 
4,499 4,500 4,500 

Pt~ram (lJanqe: 'ltJe request also includes a reduction of $86,000 and, 4 workyears. ,'l1le justification for this reductioo is found on page 
57 n the section fbr Justification of Multi-Actlvi~y Program Decreases. ' 
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1982 Appropriation lIctivity; Program direction 
AnticiE!!ted 1983 'Base 1983 Estimate Increase!becrease 

Penn. Penn. Penn. 'Penn. 
lbs. fill llIrount Poll,:... WY J\noUnt ~ WY A!lDunt Poll~ WY Amunt 

Executive direCI:ioo and 
CJ:)Iltrol .................. '0' e,e ..... Of"" 263 262 $111,846 263 262 $11,838 ' • 263 255 $11,666 -7 -$172 

Administrative services •••••••• 113 t12 ,5,761 113 112 6! 192 113 110 6,135 . -2 -57 
'Ibtal ............................................. 376 374 16,607 376 374 18,030 376 365 17 ,801 -9 -229 

'!his activity includes the resourCes dedicated to the ovet'all',aaninistrai:iQl am management of the Drug Enforcemei!.t Mnlnistratioo an:'! 
consists of the following two programs: Executive Direction and Control am Administrative Services. Included are the elements of policy 
developnent and inplementation, congressional am public affairsl legal counsel, management directionl progr,;m plarulitr;J and evaluation; 
budge!;.,preparati6n and financial mmagement, internal securit:Ylfiel'devalual:!oo, freedom of infonnation and privacy~ personnel resources 
management, equal errployrrenl: owortunitYI medical am safety programs I am' general aaninisl:rative suppOrt services. 

1982 Appropriation 
AnticiE!!ted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase(Decrease 

Penn. 
lbs.WY ,~ 

Executive directioo and 
oontrol ......................... ' ....... ~ .... .. 263 262 $11,838 263" 255 $11 ,666 -7 -$172 

~-Rilnge Goal: Maintain and develop management functions whidl effeCtively-cam efficiently develop andinplement agency policy, am 
e ,aneethe deCision-making process. 

'1' 

, Major ObjeCtives! 

• Provide nanagerrent directiOn and rorttrol thrOugh policy developnent, orYanizatlonal' arrl pi:ogram planning, and ,!nproved management 
.~. " 

• /bIitor' and evaluate' 1111 priority programs with!hDFA, 
• Develop legislative am adminisl:rative proposals as a 'treansof inprovitr;J the functioning of the criminal justice system. 
• Provide budget formulation, execution, and, adninistrati~ capabilities aOO inprove control ,of elipendiblres. 

Direct and coordinate sdministrlltive control and Service functions. 
• :Provide infonnatioo to specific intii:rest groups and' to the general pUblic, regarding DFA's mission aOO activities. ~ 
• 'Reduce the instances of integrity nlisoonduct breakdowns within DEA and provide and maintain a secure environment for DFA enployees and 

property. • 
• Provide Congress the infonnation neceSsary W'"carry out legislative and oversight responsibilities. 
• Provide full range of legal services to DFA manageinent and agency personnel. 
• ~.ss all Freedom of InfonnationjPrivacy llet (FOI/P~) requests in a manner ~ich will allow DEI\ to show that a <]JOd faith effort is 

being made to comply with the law, and be adequately defend DEA's position in FOI/PA litigation. 
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Base Program Description: Incddition.OO p:>licy developnent, guidance, and direction provided,by the Mministrator, the Executive Direction and Contrql 'pr::qgrarn is currently carried out· through: , 

• Developing awareness of Federal drUg enforcement.among the public. 

o Providing the Congress with the material necessary for it to cooduct, on a fully infOrmed basis, its legislative and oversight re!ipOrlsibilities in the. drug law enforcement area. ; . . 

• Providing mmagement direction, guidance. and support through SOIfuC! organizational planning and oontrol, Utproved IIBnagement systems, 
and l'ecordmanagement to include analyl:ical studies related to organizational, as well as operational matters. 

• Providing soundday-to-<lay lII3!:lagement in the areas of <dnlnistrative,.medical, and safety services1 financial analysis and personnel managements rr.cirp:lwm: management; am procurement am tt'anBpOrtal:ion. . 

• EvalUating priot!typr::qgrams within DBA and assuring a viable management system to include evaluation in the fornl of periodic on-site 
studies, and management reviews during whidJ the Mnln~sl:ratot' reviews performances of major hea'!quarters and field offices. 

• ProviCling for the al.location and control of financial· resources through financial planning, budget formulation, reSOUrce justification, 
budget report preparation, special analyses. app~riatlon acoountabililty, and financial data collection and dissemination. 

• Peoviding and Preparing agency responses to requests lIBde pursuant to the FOr/PA to include reviewing of each dbcument with the goal of 
allowing maximum release to the public and responding to administrative appeals and litigation whidJ result fram challenges to agency ~~ . \ 

• Organizing the legal oouosel pt'Ogr:am aroum CI.' futicl:ional ooncept withind!vidua! attorneys specializing in assigned areas of expertise 
to include preparation of briefs, opinions ruj\~ presental:ions in the following areas: regulatory matters, civil litigation I criminal 
matters, training, perBO!)nel and EEX) matters,· management and procureIDl;!nt issup-s, international IIBtters and the Privacy ACt and representing DFA at a variety of administrative heaL'ings. . 

IOsuring the integrity of DEA personnel, .,through apratpt and thorough invp.stigation of possible illegalities or ntiscqnduct on the part 
of any employee, and the employment of a set of preventive programs·designed to discourage'integrity breaches, criminal behavior; and/or 
miscomucl:. The integrity control pcogram is aqcQmpl!sh~ through thP. utilizati~ standard ~vestigative and reporting. techniques to 
establish relevant facts upon which DBA management can take appvopriate corrective measures. Through the security function policy and 
prOCedures for security programs, monitoring of secudt;y investigations, {ilysical security su!:Veys, and ADP surveys is carried out. 

DEh· has a public responsibility to apply its resources in ~ most. efficient, ~~ical, and effective manner'possible. Inherent in this 
responsibil1tyis the CO<lCepI: of accountabiHty for actionS 'a."ldperformailce lAlich can Cflly be achieved through proper executive dIrection and control. ... . , 

(, 

The ismiedial:e clients served ~ 'this program are the pe=nneil of the Drug Enforcement: Administration, 1Al11e· the ultimate clients are the 
k1et:

ican 
public, other Federal, .State, and local law enforcernent organizations I other Federal departments; and foreign governments. 

~Hshments and l'brkload: 'liJdng 1981, the lbiel Drug l'araphernalia Act, drafted .l¥ the Officie of ClJief Counsel has been a:hpted in at ~lstaEes Eiild the Mi'lel Forfeiture of Drug Profits Act, also drafted o~ the Office of (Mef Counsel, has been aoopted in three states 
and is under oonsideration in several othel:s. The office oontinues 1:0 absorb an increaSing I'.Orkload in vehicle and asset seizures and. in administrative hear~ngs. 

The Freedoni of Information Division has prodUced ·110. exemplary'success rate with respect to sustaining DEA's processing of requests !l9
ains

t 
a<ininistrative appeals am lawsuits.MlHe successful corrpliance with certain statutory tiroo requirements has been ma;:yinal1v<achieved, 
the uniform diSSemination 'ot: infoonatiori \\lithin the law· has been excellent. The application of the permissibl~exemptions to atlClosure, 
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as they reiate to protecting active, OllIIOing investigations and the safety of DEA erployees and of oources of informatioo, haa been 
iudiciously a~lied. 

Permanent Change of Station (PeS) trave~' cdvanceprocedures were centralized in DElI. Headquarters to effect better cbllgatlon oontrol and 
case management, inprcwe timeliness of voucher subnissions,a,OO eliminate fragmented adlr.inistrative responsibilities. ' 

An overall. agencY reduction in ou~standiilg travel advance ""lances of approximately 9\ was achieved during the year as the result of 
increased '.asis on the need for ft"eqUent m:mitorin;J of al:;ootlnts and tighter fiscal control!l. '!be centraliza,tim of all Permanent 'Change 
of Station Mvances has alS9 COI)ti:ibuted to the reductioo. A p:x::ket-sized TeiIp:lrary Duty ,Travel l~anc;Iboo~ was published as a teference for 
e/IPloyees in travel status. ' 0, ' 

'lhe Office of Planning and EValuatlOf\ prodUced~,a t'ecurring repor~, study' WItch will serve as a guldetofield/ll3llagel"S ilnd Iohilch resul\:cd 
in the eliminai:iaa of many unneeded reports. Mariagement of DFA and FBI investigative activities wHl be coodlinated to insure that FBI 
capabilities will be utilized to the fuI:l.est E!l\~ent In drug enforcement activities. 'lht:ee stUdies to htprove ~thods and seve manpower 
were 'under.taken in the areas of duplicatingequipnent, pOifting from an annual 00:/1 I:bree-year, registrat;im cycle, and ,timeliness of 
perSonnel Security ,p1earances.~ '1he system to follow-up en dir.ectives t1as been 1n{>roved through automation. A Study ,of oontrollable (X)Sts 
identified offices with high expenditures' anq resulted' in uiplementatim of cofit-saving procedures. 'ltae Office of, PlanniDJ and f.'lraluation 
continues to refine VllriOUS evaluat~on EWsl:ems (field evaluations$ annu"l program reviews, and flpeCial studies) to inprove the efficiency 
am effectiveness of management. • ' 

mram_9ulnqel 'lhe request also inciudes a reduct:!6n of $172,000 and 7 workyears.,,'lhe justification for this reduction is fouoo on page 
n the section !or Justification of ~ulti~Actiylty,program Decreases. , 

~inist:rative services ••••• : •• 

1992 Awropriation ' 
Anticipated 

Perm. 
~ Wl( ~ 

J13 112 $5,161 

19B3Base 
Perm. ' 
~ ~ AnWnt 

tl3 112 $6,192 

19B3 Estimate 
Perm. 
~ Wl( ~ 

113 110 $E,135 

Increase;pecrease 
Perm. 
~ Wl( AnDunt 

-2 -$57 

ID:19-~e Goals ProVide effectively andeffic!el)tly the follgwing'irlJlinistratlve services Jor all DFA elenent.s:" peisoonel, health alkl 
Balety, enployee developnent, equal enploymE!nt opportunity, equi[1l1E!nt needs, an::! general support services. 

Major Cbjectives: 

• Pronritean ef.f~l:lve and efl,'j.cient pe~i operation In all areas of responsibility. 
- Pr;ovide a l::'~sp'onsive recruitment progtam. 

Conduct a \:-"lUI1d.program of position classification. 
-Administer:m active incentive awatds program.' , 

OJnduct an ;lbjecl:ive waluation program of the agency's personnel IIanagerilant activities. 
- Administ~r a fair program ,of discipline, 9rievan~ anda~ls. 

Mninister the Merit Pay program. " 
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• Provide necessal"y medical services, prorrote an effective safety program and provide assistance to erployees with personnel and 

behavioral problems which interfere with jcb performance. , 
• Provl~e fOr the proropt, fair, and imPartial consideration and disposition of EEO ~laints, increase the representation of minorities 

and wQmen at all levels and apply the principles of Equal Employment Opportunit~ throUgh implementation of an affirmative action 
program. . 

• Acquire and naintain adequate facilities, vehicles, supplies,' and equipment. 
- Provide adequate office facilities to meet D~ requirements. 
- Provide an adequate arid efficient fleet of IlDtor vehicles to !met drug law enforcement needs. 
- Provide.and maintain furniture and non-technical equipment. 

• Provide var£'ous oth.er general sUPPOrt services. 
;... Provide artwork~ library services, am efficient office services~ 
- Provide an efficient contracting, procurement, and transportation program.' 

Base ~ram Description: The Administrative services program provides the necessary support servi~ to enable the Drug Enforcement 
lIdminstration to car!:'] out its mission in the IlDst effective and efficient nanner possible,' 

All elements and personnel of the Drug Enfo,;cement Mllinistration are served by this program as' follows: 

• '!he personnel nanagement fUnction provIdes the following services: career planning, executive and EI1{i>loree develoPoont/ ClrpJoyee and 
labor relations I pay am positioo management1 and staffing aOO beneJ:its management. Staff employees ensure that programs are properl}' 
Written, interpreted, and diss~inated, While operating emploYees ensure that programs are ~rly implemented. With passage of ale 
Civil Service Reform Act (CSFA) many old policies have been rewritten and new policies have !;leen formulated. 

• '!he medical program includes the scheduling of physical examinations of erployees selected for. overseas assignments and fOr their 
dependents. Physlchl exami.nations are also conducted'on an annual basis for .allspeclal ag~nts and chemists. Special a!:tentioo is also 

'dellOted to job-relat::ed medical services' and safety. " . . 
• '!heE:qual Enployment ~portunitl' (Eoo) prog!=:am continuously teviews all arployment and nanagerrent practices and procedures to a.."5ure· 

eliminatioo of any artificial or unnecessary barriers to. the hiring, training, aOO advancement of merrbers of underrepresented groups. 
• . '!hrough the Eoo progrC'.m I!roopt arrl lnpartial consideration is given to 1nfof'1lal or f9rmal oanplalnts of discrimination in any aspect: of 

enployment. . ' . . . 
• : Vehicles are replaced as they become either economically or mechanically defiqient acco.ding to General. Services .Mninistration (GSA) 

criteria and DM resource availability in order to maintain a safe and efficient rotor vehide fleet. ' Sam:! .additional needs are 
supplemented ty suitable seized vehicle tesources following administrative or judicial forfeitures. . 

• '!he mana~ement and coordination of actions relating to facilities is carried out: in cooperation wi~h GSA. 
• '!be use of furniture arrl. equipment at headquarters and in the field is nonitored to .insure that it is in good coOOitlon and properly 

ut!lbed~ 
• ''ilie tequests fOr contracts and purchase orders are negotiated and executed to assure oonpliance with D~ policy and other governmeilt 

rules and regulations~ . 'l1le necessary services in the a,r.ranging of transportatioo for enployees aOO property is also provided. 
• Tile Dl'>.lntenance of eAequate stocks of office suppliesl.;rstatlonery, forms, directives,1iIld manuals through a receiving .and warehousing 

activity w operated; a vadety of office furnitul';!.'.:ma equipment roves at headquarters ars conducted. A headquarters "in-house" offset: 
printing facility" is operated and all incoming, outgoing, CIld interagency nail is received, processed, and distributed among awropriate 
headquarterS elements and/or other agencies. 

\ 
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• Visual services are provided through an "in-house" graphic arts pcogram. Requirements which exceed "in-house" capabilities are 
reviewed, coordinated, and contracted out to awroved CIOIII1lercial vendors. 

• Reference materials (journals, Cbngressional reports, etc.) relating to narcotic and dangerous drug research activities are acquired and 
a cataloging/retrieval system for this informatioo is maintained. 

• 'lbe Administrative ADP systems provide information and reports in such areas as Vehicle Management, Drug Abuse Reporting, Defendants 
Statistics, FBI Narcotic RepOl;ting, Privacy Act, Ceiling Control, am other managerial functions. 

~liShment:s and w:>rkload: In conformance with the Civil Service Reform Act, a new performance appraisal system was inplemented and the 
Mertpay b'ystem placed Into effect .in OFA. All supervisors and managers have received training in the conduct of Performance IIppraisal 
System. 'lbe Federal Equal {)pportunity Recruitment PIO!;'ram for OFA has been published and hrt>lementation has begun. 'lbe President signed 
an Executive ~er granting non-oompetitive oonversioo to career'status for eligible special ~ents serving under Schedule B appointment. 

'l11e Em program has made significant progress in achieving its major objectives in several areas. Minorities increased in'tho II'Orkforce to 
25% in 19B1. 

ruring 19B1, a oontract waf. let for initiating the external ~ntractor <XlIJ1?OIlent of the atployee Assistance progran;. 

A ~~ control system has been instituted in the oopying/reproductioo sys~em to fully doc~nt ~ control all requests for l~placement, 
changes and/or other actions receiv~ fran headquarters and field units. 

New procedures have been instituted in Office Services to elUnlnate duplication of supplies and reductions in the quantity of supplies 
stocked. ' 

0) 
Significant inprovements were made during 19B1 in the arrangements of household gxx'Is mlpnents originating outside ONJS by inplementation $ 
of the International 'lbrough Government Bill of lading (I'fGBL) method. 'lbe I'lGBL h813 resulted in a less oosUy and IlJ)re responsive method 
for IlJ)ving DFA employees' household effects from overseas to CONUS and intra-foreigp QOUntrY.IlJ)Ves. 

Airlines teleticket:ing machines were installed In the Miami Regional Office and the Glynco, Georgia Training Center for use in conjunction 
with the headquarters automated reservation and ticketing system (SABRE). Use of these @achines effects a savings on the oost of t:ickets 
purchased. 

Microfiche of the Federal Reporting and GAO unpublished decisions (1955-1979) were purchased. 'lbese cddU:ions will result in the savings 
of manpower, material, dollars, and space. 

~ram Olange: 'lbe request also includes a reduction of $57,000 and 2 workyears. 'lbe justification for this reduction is found on page 
57 li'I the section for Justification of Hulti-Activity Program Decreases. 
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Drug Enforcement Administration 

Priority Rankings 

Base Progtam 

Domestic Enforcement 
Foreign Cbope~ative Investigations 
Intelligence 1, , 

OFA LaboratQrY,j ~lervices 
Technical OperaUons 
Compliance anel 'egulation 
OfA Training /i, 
ElIecuti ve OirE!CI:ion 
Mministrativlf Services 
State and IDc/11 Task Force."1 
State and rOcJ~l Tiaining 
Research andpevelopnent 
State and Local Laboratory Services 

c 

,I 
" 
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RankIng 

1 
2 
3 " 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
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Drug etforcement ldilnlstratlon 

Salaries and expenses 

St.moary of lIdiustments to Base 
(/);)llam n ,thOusands) 

1982 as enac;:ted (appropriation anticipated) ....... , .............. , .............................. . 

I\djustments to base: 
Uncontrollable increllSes: 

1982 pay increases ..... ' ................................... ' ••• : ............................ . 
,.Rxecutive level pay increases .................... "' ....................................... . 
lInouallzation ofaxUtional POSltions ltlProv!!<1 in 1982 .............................. ' ..... .. 
Within-<Jrade increases ...... " ........................................................... .. 
Federal ~loyees' Carpensat:ion Act (FECAl -'uneriployP'ent benefits ....................... .. 
Federal efployees' !l:lnpensatlon Act (FECAl - workers COI!p.!nsation ......................... . 
Standard Level User OJacges (SUlC) ....................................................... .. 
GSA recurring reinflursable 'service .......................................................... . 
GSA non-recurring relniJursa!>le services ................................................... . 
Postal Services Increases ................................................................ .. 
Federal Teleo:xmunications System (Fl'S) rate increase ......... , ........................ , ... . 
Travel oosts - airfare increases ......................................................... .. 
G:>)lernment Printing Office (Gl'O) printing oosts ........................................... . 
l'rintinj oosts for the Fedetal Register and.Cede of Federal Regulations .................. .. 
j)epattmerital printing and reproduction mets ................. ' .............. ' .............. .. 
~loyee data and payroll ,sr,rvices ........... ; .............. ' ....................... ~ ...... . 
FuU,.field investigations ...... ",' •••••••• ' ........ , ......................................... . 
Gemral pricing level adjUl'tment .......................................................... . 
Foreign i111owances •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••• 
DistribUted lIdministrati.ve Support (DAS) ................................................. .. 
~storation of Cargo Preference Act savings ................... ~ ........................... .. 
O/erseas,tnall dt8CtJes ....... "."" .. """""""".""" .... • " ..... " ........ ~ ................ ~ ........ ~ .• """".""""""""""."""""" 
Departmental telecamunicatlons msts ................ · ..................................... . 

Total, unoontrollable increases:, ,;,; .................................................. .. 

Decreases. 
Non recurring items for 36 new positions related to the 1902 r.rendecl Appropriation ......... 

- Purchase of rrotcc vehicles for 33 agent positions ,requestecl in 1982 ($192,000) 
- Purchase of technical investigative equipment fur 33 agents requested in 1982 ($18,000) 
- Purchase of rrobile/portable radios .for 33 agents requested in 1982 (~69,OOO) 
.•. Purchase of operating equipment ,fur 36 positiohs,'requested in 1982 ($52,000) 
- Backgrou",i investi9ations for ',36" pOsltioosrequ.es~ee, in 1982 ($36,000) 
- Basic entry level training for 33 agents requested in 1982 ($245,000) 

etcryption of t:hP. entire Dm Automate<} Telepl~Sliing gystan (OATS) .......... ; ........... .. 
Al)nualization of 1982 position and program i:OOuctions (1962 Hard} AIoondment) .'.~ .......... .. 

'lbtal, decreases .....•............ . -. " •• "! II .", •••••••••• ", •• ,', ,;, •• ,.,-, ........................ . 

1983 Base •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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~ Enfo~cement Administration 

~ades and expenses 

Uncontrollable increases: c 

1. 1982 pay lnc::reases ..... ~ •••• 4 ........... e" ••••••• '.' • .: _ ••• !' ....... s .................. • t ............ ••••• 

'l1lis provides for full fuming of the October 4, 1981 pay increase contained' li1 ExecUtive Ordor 
12330. 'l1lis request of $6,597,000r~flects '1982 as \rell as. 1983 requirements fur pay. 'lhe . 
03lculatioo of the airoU.rit ,is' required' is: . 

" 1982 personnel .cmpensat:ioo'and benefits relative to the October pay increase 
$136,521,000 x·4.8 percent;.fpr 259 days.~' ••••••••••• ~ •• ~.~ ••••••••••••••••••• • 

2/261 x AnnU~\).aroUn~ .~of· ~y raise •....•.•• ','lI' .'-• ••.• e.e ••••• ., ••• '_ ....... !' .. ~~"- ~ ••••• 
'lbtal requ~t::eJnetlts. ~ ~ • ~ •..• " •••. ~ ~~' ••••• ~ •••••• If • ~ •••••• ~ •••••••• ~ ••• • ••• -' •••••••• 

I) 

$6,553,OQO 
U,OOO 

. 6,597,000 

2 • Executive level ;pay increases. " ••••••••••• ; •••• ,., ~ ••• ' ......................... " •••• : •••••••••••••• 

'IMs provides f~ full.fundill9 of the January " 1982 Executive U!vel pay increases contained 
in P.L. 97-92.,'lberequest of$743,OPO reflects 1982 as well as 1983 requirements for pay. 
'lbe calculat:ioo of ·the iiImilnt required lSI 

1932 personnel CXlIIpensatioo anCl b!!nefitsrelative to lifting pay cap for 195 
days •••••• ; •••• ,."'-!'t ••••••• "' •••••• c. •••••••• : •• ' •••••••••.•• ••.•••••••• '.~ ........ 6 ••• 

66/261. x Moual ~t of. pay rai~ •••• : ............... :' ........... ; .... ~ ....... .. 
'lbtal requirerne ... ts ........... it. II •• e' •••••••••••• • '.-." .............................. ~ •• 

$630,000 
113,000 
743,000 

3. lInnualfzation,of,a:}dI.tional pls.itions approved in 1982 ................... ' .................... •• 

1\nnual salary rate of 36 awroved posltions (26 D:mIes\:ic 
Enforcement program and 10 Foreign ~rative Investiga-
tim program) ...................................... •••••••• 

Less lapse (25 percent) .................................... .. 
}l!et <X>l11?ensation ••••••••••• • " ••••••••••••••••••• o6 ••••••••••• 

Associated arployee benefit.,'! •••• , ........................... . 
otller oojecl: classes •. 1# •••••••••••••• II : ....................... . 

''lbtal oosts subject: to annualization ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,";' 

II 
l[ 

Approved 
1982 Increase 

~"~ 
$957'~\ 
-239,000 

718,000 
90,000 

169,000 
985,000 

'l\nnuallzaHoo 
Required 

$239,000 
239,000 -
24,000 
42,000 

305,000 

Perm. 
~ 
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r 
4. W'lthin--grade incre~es ••• ,.~ II ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II ........ ~ ••••••••••••••• II •••• II •••••••• 

5. 

'Ibis t'ElqIH!st provides for an expected ~ase in the~t ofwithill~rad!! step increases. 
'Ibis increaSEl ~js generallYoonSiotent w~th increases ,experienced wit,hin recentyearsard is 
ilpproximal:ely ooepercent !Ibove' the base for ~\\J:i~ and related benefits for permanent 
enploymenl:. (Personnel cntpensation $1,156,000 lind benefits $116,000 • $1,212,000.), 

tower lIdjust. 
Annual Pay at Cost of Pay (bet of 
salary Base of 'Within- Scale ,Within- Change 
,~ Grade grade ,Mjllst. gr!!de8 ~ 

1983 3,930 ~ $118,655 $10.,56Q $14,087 .... .. $14,087 '$1,,156 198i" 3,930 111,553 99,214 12,339 104.8 12,931 -1,450 1981 4,069 115,075 102,486 12,589 114.3 14,389 945 1980 4,051 104,998 94~OO5 10,993 122.3 13,444 20 1979 . 4,188 99,451 89,053 , to,398 i29.1 13,424 

Fede~l &1ploYees' O:II!peIlS~tion J\ct (FECA) ~ lU'leJTPlo~nt' bEme~lts .• ~'. II II ~'!t _,,', ,"~ .~', •• ', .~~'! II •• :.~.'. II 
'Ibis' request wUI provide for incre!\Sed CDSt:s incurred for tmeIIployment coopensati<X:I payments. 
to former enployees.. '!be annibus Reooncilation Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-499) requires that: all 
uneaploY1Jlelltbenefiblpai~ IJy S!:ate agencies to fooner Federal employees, based on Federal 
se~ice llElrformect after Dece1ber31, 1980, be reinbJr!!edto ~ Federal Ehployees ~sation 
kooilnt of the lJneIIplo~t 'l'rust Fund bY the yarious Federal agenci~. "n!e est~l:eof. 
$23,000 wilfJ ba$ed 00 unenployment' ~nsatiat payments for: ,the quarter endil'YiJ in Much 1981. 

6. Federal &Ployaes'O:inpens~~ion Act (FfX:A) - Nlrkers' Oxrpensation •••• · ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• ' •••• 

'lbE) increase reflects 1:00 b'iili..q provided by the ~~ .of Labor: .. for the .actual costs 
in 1981 of EI1ployees'!lc:cldenl:'axrPehsatlon.,~ '!be 1983. billing will ,be $2,577,000 or 
$345,OOOover't:l\e 198~ esl:imateof $2,2~21000. 

• . . :. l' " ',. ". 

7. Standard lIavel ~r Olarges (SJ1JC) ••••••••••••••••••••• c .• " •••••••••••••••••••••• " ............... . 

P:L. 92":313, ~lic Building 'Ameiririe~ts Act of 1972 .• autho~iz~' am' directs the 
Administrator of the General Services i'dninisl:ratioo to marge for the use of fPace 
furnished. An increase of $2,656,000 .is require(! in 1983 to pay for space CICC'.!pioo at the 
end of 1982. '1he anount budgeted for SWC in 1982 is $14,805,000. 
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8. GSA recu~-ring reinbursable services ••••••• : ••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• ~ .......... .. 
, . 

'lbe General Services lidminiatration provides additional heating, air conditioning, and guard 
service ovet; no~l requtrements'Ql areinbursable basis. 'lbe requested increase of $848,000 
includes $356',QOO to 'adjllst for ,the mcreased rosts of the ,same qJality and qJant:ity of space 
in 19P3 as in 1982 and $49~rOOO !ot; a deficit C(l,rried forwat:d from 1982. naia is an increase 
of 53' percent ewer the'arount bldgeted for 1982 of $1,612,000. 

. . • , .. :'. J (f ., 

9. (;SA. mn~rring' reinbursable services. II II II II II II II II •• II II. II II II. II. II .,_ •••• II II. II. II •• II. II II II II II II II •••• II •• II II II. II. 

10. 

-:;\ 

• "";, ,', 0 • 
Renovation and alterations of existing space at, sever"l locations wHI J:eqUire a one-time 
increase in ronreeurril'lg reiJ)'bursable chat'ges to 'G!?A.of $500,000 for relocati9ll. andre~ation 
of the, San Francisco Laboratory. 

, , . ' '0. ,',' ,~ . 

Ettstal Services, in~r~~s. II •• II .'.~ II ~ _,. II II II .'!!! .. _ ••.• 0 II .'. II II II. II II .' ........ ' •• ,_ II II II II II. II. II .' •• t c! •.•• II .' ••. 11 I! • II. II .~ •• II 

'lbe, l'tlstal Service has increased the first clasapos\:age rate twice, once from 15 to 18 cents 
an ounce and !:hen from 18 to 20 an ounce. 'lbis 5 Cent increase results in an additional 
,ti!qIles~ of $232,000 over the currently bu~eted anDunt pf $899,000. 

11. Federal TeleCQlm~mic;:ation' System (FTS) ,rate increase .................... ~ ••••••• > ••••••••••••••••• 

12. 

13. 

~e FTS increaser~flects. the:ll<i\rance biUing prov~ded to the Depattmentoe Justice by the 
Gerieral Services Mninistration. In 1983, the lIlOontrollable 'Increase will be $1,156,000 over 
!:he 1982 base of $1,870,000. 'l1lis reflects the new l:!ilHng met:l}cd .whid. becaJrC effective in 
1992&00 is >baSed en the duration of OlUS. Xt also includes the rate increafle of 
IIpproxinlately51 percent Which.was granted Iwerican"TeletiJone arid TelegraIhin 1982. 

/-." " , . 
'l'ravel ,~sts - airfai;'e increases •. " •••• " ••• " •• "." ............................... """,).,,"",, .. ,,""""" 

iuthou9h. I!idine fares a~ ~~je¢; t;O less regulation, as li> result IPf the Deregulat~on ACI:; 
the regulat:ion of fares> will,disappearentirely~l:er 1983, tpe Civil Ae):O!laul:ic:s Boa>t:d 
states thaI: despite !:he stablilizatienof gas prices ip 1981 and,.,t..~ availability of eQ)I'XlIIIy 
f~ighl:s, rcices will iilcrease 15 percent aver the 1982 budgeted anPUnt of $5,057,000. 

, > > I) 

Government Printing ''Office (GPO) printing costs ................................................ . 

The Government Printing Office' (GPO) is projecting a six percent increase in printing costs for 
1983~ Using 1982 costs as a base, the uncontrollClble increase for GPO print'lng is $31,000 over 

" ,the base ~f $509,000. 
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14. 

15. 

Prini:~ng costs for the Federal Register and Code of Feder:a.l IEgulations ••• , •••••••••••••••••• ,.. 

'lhetegislative .BranCh II{:propril!tionAct of 1978 (P.L. 96-941) II/OOnded the Federal Register Act 
to require Federal agencies to !:"einrurse the Government· Printing Offiq:! for the, costs of 
pJ;il)ting, binding, and distiibuting the Federal Register: and, the OXIe of Federal Regulations 
(CFR). '!he current cost estimates ftan GPO reflect an increase of 10 per:cent over tile present 
charge of $40B per page fOJ: the, Federal ~jste~ and $6:> per: page iol:' the CFR. '!he requested 
uncontrollable incr.ease provides fuirling or: 257 pages in the Feder:al Re9ister: and 190 pages in 
,the CFR. ' . 

Departmental printing and!:'!!production rosts ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ; ••••••••••• , ••••••••• ~ ~. 

Departmental printiD) msts are expected to increase by 7 1/2 percent in 1983. 'i11is results in 
an uncontrollable increase of $19,000 over the 19B2 base of $250,000. • 

16. Enploy~ data arrl payroll ser:vices ............................................................ . 

'!be Department provides centr:alized enployee data and payroll ser:vices. '!bese ser:vices 
ipclude developing, maintaining and operati"", all depar:tmental informptittl system9 concerning 
enploJlllent information as well as centt:'llizing payroll accounting ',!;unctions. Charges for th'lise 
ser:vices are bclSed on 'the nlmlber of enployees paid 'in each organization. '!be mst per enployee 
in 19B1 was $95. , In 19B2, it will increase I¥ $15, the ihcreased mst of ser:vicing 3,964' . 
employees is $59,000 • 

... ' . ' .. 
17. F\Jll-li"'ield investic:;fatiQlls ••••••••••• !' •• _ .•• Ii •• " ••••• II!'" "' ••••••••••• -; .••• !' •••••. _ ••••• ~"""'''''''' 

Costs in this area llave increased as the result of a ~rojection I¥ the Office of Personnel 
M<inagement (OPH) for; 19B2, \\hich raised ,the standard rate charged fl"r each full-field 
investigation by $300 over the 19B1 base mst of $1,000. '!be request of $120,000 reflects the 
19a3requir:eme~t fur full-field investJ.gation!1 ilIt the, current rate of $1,300. 

, , , 

lB. General; pricill] level adj·ustl1lent ••• , ... : ....................... :~" ............................ ~ •••• 

'nUs t'equ8st: awlies to ClMB priCirig guidance as of August 19B1 to selected expense 03tegbries. 
'!be increased o;>sts identified result fran awlyi"", a ,factOl:" of 7.0 per:cent againsttho'se 
sub-object classes Where the prices that the Government pays are established th~ the market 
system inste.:n ot;.,1;Jy law 01: regulation. Generally, the factor is awl~ed to sUR?lies, 
ma~erials,~i~t, contract.s with ,the pr~.vate, sec!;or, t,ransport;ation Costs and utilities., 
EXcluded fram the computation arP. cat~ri~,pf expen~ wne,re ,inflation has ~lready been, built 
into the 19113 estimates. 
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19. f'Qreign all~ances .•••.•...•.•••.•.••.•.•.•••••••..••••••••.•• " .....•••.•.•. " ..••.••••.••..•••. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Allowances for G:>V~(l\rent enployees. in .fqreigl) areCls,are determined J>'l' the Department 6f, State. 
'IheState Oepatpnent anticieates a,20 perqept,lncrease in 1.91l3.'lbe requested increase of 
$1,048,OPO prov~des 2Q'percen\:- npre than tl)e ,$~,240,000 budgeted, for 1982.' , 

;' ,. .' Q , ,,'<.. , ' 

Distribtited IIdIIinistrative SI.IFflOtt (OIlSI-., ., ••••••••••• , •••. ~ '," •.•• ~.;. ••• ~_ ............ ; •••• , ••••••••• 
',.. . . . ' . " 
lklCIer the Foreign Affairs l\dI\Iioistrative Support SYstem (FMS), an annua~ marge is made t:q the 
Department of State for ~inistrative support items; the amount-of this charge 'is determined 
by the. Depiir"trnerit of State. '!he Department of State. advises that a 20 percent inCrease in 
foreign operations is anticipated •. -~ b.ase ~o:c 198,2 ia .$h905,000. 

,l1es~oration of ca~go' Pt'eference Act Savings ••• ~ • .-:; ••••••• ;~ ••• ~, ......................... : ••••••• 

'lhe OfUce of Management and Budget has res,cinded ~ ts earlier decision to seek ~~1l1 of that 
po.rtioo of theYlrgo Preference Act ~:him requit'es the' GQvernment to ,ship hoUsehold effects on 
United Stattls flag vessels. ' 

, . ~. .. 
~erseas n~1~ ,charges"'I!' •• '~~ ••• '._ III' e" •• ' •••• e·' •••• '. ••• ,_ •• ~ •••••••• ~ •. ;. ;/~ ••. , ••• ''';' ~' ••••••• ~,.;."" 0.' 

'lbe .overseaS mail trCl!lSportatiOl) cos,ts inc~ase £or 19in is $13,514- for a total of $135,000. 
'lhese costs ar~ relrrburiled to the .fo)ilitary Posl:ai Se~ice, Department' of 'Defense. 

, ~ 

23. Departmental tele~nications oost:s ........... "~ •••••••••••• f\ .......................... ••••••••• 

In 1981, M&T discontinUed TELEPI\K services and increased rates under a new tariff. 'Ihe 
requested increase 01;$40,000 ~flects thq resulting increase .of ~5 percent in the mesBagji! rate 
and 10 percent in, terminal.dlarges Cf'le~ the 1982 budgeted ~t. . 

'lUtal uncontrollable increases., ...... , ............... ; ..... ~ •• ;.; •• ; •••••••••• ; .. ; •• ; •••••••••• ~ •• 

Dect'eases (Automatic llOO::poHcy),: 

f. tbn~ec~dlng it~ for 36 new [X)Sit,iQilsrelateCI ~ the 1982IlmendedAppropriatibn ••. , •••••••••• ~ •• 

- J!u(c;baseot; notor vehicles for 33·,agenl: positions,requested in'1982 ($i92,000). 
- Ptiichase of'tec\lnical iovestigaEive e<F!#ment for 33. agents t-equestedin 1982 ($28,OOO)~ 
- Purc\la59.ofllDbile/portable radioo for, ,33 agents requested in' 1982 ($69,000). " : 
- PUrchase of operat,ing'equipment for 36 positions requested in 1982 ($52,000~ .. 
- Background investigations ,for 36 positio~ requested in 198,2 ($36,OQO). 
-:- Basic entry level training for 33 agents requesteC! io 1982 ($245;000). 
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Perm. 

'" ~ 
2. Encryptioo of the entire'OFA Autnmated Teleprocessiiig Systan'(DI\Tf;) •• , ..... , ••••••••• ,. •••••••••••• 

3. Annual~zation of 1982 position and'program reduct;ions reflected in the'March 1982 hnendment 
(5 positions in the fbnestic Enforcement progmitl and 11 positions in the Diversion Investigative 
lJrlit p!lXlg'r~n) ........................................................... 0 ..... ..................... '0_ ••.• ~ ••• ~!" .. .,., •• "'~ ~ ~ ... '.:,_ .. 

'Ibtal decre~s., .... "'.o""'''·'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' If .................... : ........................................ '.- ................ .. 

'lbtal i" MjuSl:JYents to base level estimates ••••••••••••••••• " ••••• " •••. "" ••••••••••••• ;" ••• " •• " 
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tanestic 
Enforcement 

Item l'bs. l\IroUnt 

Total I<>Urkyears and personnel 
conpensation ••••••••••••••••• 48 $1,098 

Personnel benefits ••••••••••••• 109 

Total I<>Urkyears and obliga-
tions, 1983 •••••••••••••••• 48 1,207 

DFA 
laboratory 
Services 

Item Fos. J\m:)unt 

Total workyears arid personnel 
conpensation ••••••••••••••• ~. 5 $105 

Personnel benefits •• ; ••••.•••••• 10 

Total I<>Urkyears and obliga-
tions, 1983 ••••••.•.••••••••• 5 115 

""', 

Drug Enforcement Mministration 

Salari~s and expense~ 

Financial Analysis -~rarn Decreases 
(Dollata in sands) 

Foreign Coopliance State and 
Cooperative and IDeal 

Investigatiom Regulation Tra!ni~ 
l'bs. JIloount l'bs. J\mount l'bs. l\mount 

9 $209 10 $236 1 $26 
21 23 3 

9 230 10 259 1 29 

Executive 
DEA Tedlnicat' Direction 

TrainillCl Q:lerations and tbntrol 
l'bs. J\m:)unt l'bs. hoount l'bs. l\n"OOnt 

1 $26 4 $78 7 $156 
3 8 16 

1 29 4'11.: J' 86 7' 172 

I?tate and 
IDeal State 

laboratory and IDcal 
Services Task Forces Intelligence 

l'bs. J\rroUnt l'bs. hoount l'bs. .lIm:>unt 

1 $26 3 $52 9 $209 
3 5 21 

.. 

1 29 3 57 9 230 

MninistrativE 
Services Total 

l'bs. l\mount l'bs. hoount 

2 $52 100 $2,273 
5 227 

2 57 100 2,500 

___________________________________________ ~ ______________________ ~ ____ ~ ______ M. ________________ ~ ____ ~c ________________ ................ ~ .............. ~ ............ ad .................. ~~ .... ~ __________ -----

------~-
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Drug Enforcement Administration 

salaries and expenses 

S~ry of IleqI.!ir:ements by Grooe and Ibject Class 
. (lklUars In tJlOUsand,s) 

. , 

Grades and salary range~ 

E:x~i:ive Level III, .$59~500; •••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
Executi,l/'e Level V,·$51,500.:. ••••••• ~, ••• ~ ••••••• , ........ . 
GS-18, $51,500 .................................. , ... .. 
m-17, .$57 ,500~ ~ i ••• • ·lDe ••• 4114 •••••• , ••• ,s. c •• " ., ••• 4"' ••• 

GS-16, $54',155-51,500· ... ::. ~ ................. ; ....... .. 
GS/GM-15, $,6,6B5-51,t500 ......... , ••• ~ ................. . 
GS/GI-'.\:4, $39,689-::51.,5!16 .... ~., ........ ; ............ .. 
GS/GH-13, $33,~86--4~,666.{,~ ............ , ...... ~ •••••••• 
GS-12, $28, 74S-36, 72l ......................... .: ......... ,. 
GS-ll, $23,5~6..;30,640 .............. ; ............... .. 
GS-l0,. $2l"44~21,884~ •• ; •••••••• , ................... ,, ••.• , 
GS-9, $1~,4~,1.:..~,.318 •.••••••••••• , .. ; ....... ·., •• , ...... "'~ •• 
GS-8, $17,6l4-22,926 .................... , ...... ; •••••.•• 
GS-1" $15,~;!2-2(\, 101 ................................. . 
GS';6,' $14~,J28-18,630 ................ " •••••••.•••••••• 
GS.!:c5, '$12,854-16,106 ................................ . 
Gq;-4, $11,,490-14,931 ..... 0' ............ ' ................. . 

GS-l, $10~235-13,304 .................... 0 ........... . 

GS-2, $9,381-11,801 ................................ .. 
Ungrade!3 posit-ions •••••••••••••••••••••••• <0 ........ . 

Total, appropriated positions •••••••••••••••• : ... ~ ••• 

Pay above stat,ed annual rates ... ' .................... . 
I..a{lses ••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••• It •••••• 

let ()erJr.aJ1ent •• ':I •••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••• 0 ••••• 

1982 Estimate 
IOsltions & 
Workyears ~t 

1 
1 
l 

11 
22 

134 
424 
.72.1' 

I,OB3 
229 

6 
1~3 
54 

282 
358 
294 
133 
·40 

7 
21 

, 3,953 

460 
-1,434 

112,475 

« 

19B1 EStimate 
~itlons & 
Workyears 1Inrlunt '--'-.-

1 
1 
3 

11 
"i2 
134 
'24 
721 

1,083 
229 

6 
lt3 
'54 
2B2 
358 
'294 
133 
40 
1 

21 

"l,953 

15 
-191 

" 3, 771 

$119,068 

460 
, -2,685 
116,943 

Increase/Decrease 
Positions & 
l'brkyears lInDIint 

\ 
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~ ... ' prug Enforcement , AdministratIon 

sal~rie~ aM Expenses 

Slmriary o~~Irem211ts ~ erllde and. Cbj:ect Clas! 
Ibllars In ousiliidS) . 

.' , '.' 

~~ect Class ... 
. " 

- ,< • ,~,~, .' -' , :. '; " ", < " • " ( 11.1. 
11~3' ~~p~~ pos~tlons!i" •• "'"'' '.~, ,!>~" ~,.. ~,. •• ~ '~", 

~sltiO!lS'qth~r thlll) perJl1a!lent;, •. • 
~*-t~. pern\anent. ~ •. _." ." .••• !f, ~ .•• , ••• ,." '.'~,' e,a 

.' ~~aly ~trplp~nt •• " ,a e.,",_ " la,'" ,a " • ,a ~ !' • ,e,_ " , ,.'.!' ,eo. 

.' . Ol:be~. JIii~kt1me lIIlIi. intermitten!:. ~IO~(l.!:,~. 
11.5 . Other ~~( ~rsat1on: ... ... .. n. 

O!?ertlJW:.~ •• ~ .... » •• ~. e,a •••.•.• e". r.'!' P •• ~.,~ .• !,!, !fJ" ,'" 

. )\dinlnistratJv.ely uncontrolilible. oyeJ:1;illl!!. " ••• ~' 
~et·, ~atlon.~ •••••••• J"'~' e,' .,'~' •.•.•• " •• 

U.8 ~ciil,l. petSohal serviceflpayments •.••.• ,.~.n ••.• ~ .• 

12 
21 
22' 
23.1 
23.2 
24 
25 
26 
31 
41 
42 

.. " .Pe~onhE!:t. ~nefits •••.•••• a,a ...... , ............. a," _,.a,' 

Tra.~ and ~~aOsPortl:!tionof. ~rsonB •••••••.••••• 
Transportatirit of th.tngs •••• .:. ................... ,. 
"St~aq'l leve.i. use.; diarges· ............... .-.- .... " ••••• 
CbrMunlcat:1().ns~ iii:Uil:ies, and. other rent ••••••• 
Printing ~ reproduction ...... It ................. . 
()t.her services •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUppl lea and materials .... III •••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ipnent •••••• lit •••• · •••••• 0 .................... . 

Gcants, subsidIes, and 'oontdbutions •••••• ,OL! ... . 
Insurance claims and indemnitIes ••••••••• ;.: •••• 

'lbt:al obligations ............................ . 

Relation of obligations to outlays: 
Cbligated balance, st~rt-of-year ..... c ............. .. 
CbUgated balance, .end-of-year .................... .. 

QJtlays •••••••••• ' •• It ............................... . 

r 

.. 

1982 Estimate 

3,88~; 

10 
25 
20 

,. .... 
. ,4,408 

$112,475 

112 
319 
229 

700 
9,100 
1,049 
1,000 

124,.984 

19,373 
9,881 
1,838 

14,795 
12,793' 
1,085 

32,016 
6,855 
,8,672 .. ~ 

100 

232,392 

29,173 
-34,537 
227,028 

, 

1963 Estimate 
~rkYears ~ 

3,ii1 

10 
25 
2~: 

:20 
444" 

5 

4,301 

$116,843 

118 
339 
243 

700 
10,062 
1,049 
1,000 

130,354 

20,177 
10,752 
2,183 
17~~49 
15,748 
1.149 

j4,098 
6,932 
7,412 

100 

246,945 

34,537 
-39,346 
242,136 

// 

Increaseloecrease 
cNJr~~ ~ 

-107 $4,368 

., 6 
20 ... 14 

.. , 0) 
962 ~' 

c:!:? 
:1 

-107 5,370 

1,404 
871 
345 

, .. 2,645 
2,955 

64 
2,082 

77 
-1,260 

14,553 

\, 

) 

j 

- -
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Item of decrease: Ii:lrkyear teluction 

~ram 

Domestic enforcement •••••••••••••••••••••• 
FOreign.cooperative investigations •••••••• 
CblT{>liance am regulation •• .- •••••••••••••• 
State and local assistance: 

State CII'Id local training ..... : ....... '~ .. 
State and local laboratory services ••••• 
State and local task forces ••••••••••••• 
Diversion inves~igative units ••••••••••• 

Intelligence .............................. 
Research am C1evelopnent .................. 
DEA laboratory services ••••••••••••••••••• 
DEA training .............................. 
'D:!chnical q>erations ................... , •• 
EXecutlve direction am cont~l ••••••••••• 
lIdministrative services ••••••••••••••••••• 

'lbtal ..• it •••••••••••••••••••• Co •••••••••• 

Dpug Enforcement Administration 

Salaries and expenses, Dpug Enforcement Admin.l.stration 

Justification of Multi-Activity Program Dec~eases 
(Dollars In thOusands) 

Enforcement of 
Federal Law 
and Investi~ations Intellisence SUEE2rt Operations 
Perm. Perm. Perm. 
Pos. Wi ~ Pos. W¥ ~ ~ W¥ . JlnDunt 

48 $11207 
9 230 

10 259 

1 29 
1 29 
3 57 

9 $230 

5 $115 
1 29 
4 86 

72 1£811 9 230 10 230 

Program Direction 
Perm. 
Pos. _ W¥ JlnDunt 

7 $172 
2 57 

9 229 

In order to 5UppC>1.t the President's Ecooomic Recovery Program, a reduction of 100 workyears and $2,500,000 is proposed. 

'lbtal 
Perm. 
Pas. W¥ 

48 
"!,' 9 
!I" 10 

.. , 1 
1 . ..... 3 

... :9 

.. ... 
5 
J 
·4 
7 
2 

. .. 100 

The workyear decrease has tee~ p~portionally allocated to the programs to minimize the impact on the Nation's drug enforcement effort. !~' is 
anticipated that the 1983 requested workyear level will enable DFA to p~ide for the on9Oio:l level of operations. 

() 

~ 

$1,207 
230 
259 

29 
29 

0':1 57 -:J 
I-' 

230 

115 
29 
86 

172 
57 

2,500 

1/ 
1/ 

3-
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GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. SMITH. Do you have a statement? 
Mr. MULLEN. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I have actually two statements, 

I have a brief two-p~e statement which I would like to read and a 
longer statement which I would like to insert into the record. 

Mr. SMITH. All rightr. we will insert that at this point. 
[The prepared statement follows:] 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

STATEMENT OF TH~ ACTING ADMINISTRATOR .. FRANCIS M. MULLEN, JR., 
BEFORE THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOM~lInEE FOR THE DEPARTMENTS OF COMMERCE, 

JUSTICE, AND STATE, THE JUDICIAR¥. AND RELATED AGENCIES 

Mr. Chairman and M~mbers of the Subcommittee: 

I am p"eased to have the opport)Jnity to aPEear before this Subcommittee for 

the first time. to dis,cuss the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) budget, our 

mission, ?ur objectives and our plans for 1983. . . 
, .1983,Budget Request 

The 19.83 appropriation request for OEA totals $246,945,000 and 3.953 

positions. This represents a net increase of $16,096,000 from the pel)ding 1982 
.., ' '-

amount of $230,849~000. This appropriation finances a comprehensive program 

that operates with field offices in 50 states and 43 foreign countries, eight 

field forensic laboratories, and FederallSt,ate and local task forces in 18 
, " 

-areas. 

In keepi n9 wjth the Pres i dent I s economi c. recovery program, our 1983 budget . 
. 

includes a decrease from the current services level of $2.5 million in salaries 

and benefits--equivalent, to 100 workyears--to be allocated proportiQnally to the 

workyeilrs budgeted for the various DEA pro~rams. This will minim.ize the adverse 

impact pn the Nation's drug enforcement effort, and will provide funding for the ' ' -.,) 

ongoing level of operations withi.n DEA •. 

..... -
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Management of Federal Drug Enforcement 

'Interagency-

Since the DEA last came before the Congress for consideration of its program 

in conjunction with the appropriation request, there have been several 

significant changes with regard to how we approach the drug enforcement effort. 

As you are no doubt aware, on January 21, 1982, At torney General Wi 11 i am French 

Smith announced major revisions in the Nation's' Federal drug enforcement effort. 

The purpose of these changes is to promote more effective drug enforcement 

through coordi nated efforts invo lVi ng DEA, the FBI. the Uni'ted St ates Attorneys 

and agencies from other Depal'tments,where' appropri ate. 

The Attorney General has created a committee that will oversee the 

development of drug policy and assur:e that all the Department's resources, 

inc.luding its prosecutorial and correctional efforts, are effectively engaged 'in 

the effort against drug trafficking. 

Additionally, the Attorney General adopted ti)e recommendations of a·' 

committee of Department of Justice officials he appointed last summer to study 

how the DEA's and FBI's efforts could be batter coordinated. Responsibility for 

the general supervision of drug enforcement efforts hasl5een delegated tb the' 

Di rector of the FBI, so that as DEA' s Admi ni strator; r now report to the 

Attorney General through Director Webster. In furtherance bf tliiS rel at {o'nsh ip, 

the' Attorney General also has moved to involve the FBI in the drug enforcement 

effort. This will. for the first time, bring the full resources of the FBI to 

bear on the problems associated with drug trafficking. 

Assigning the FBI jurisdiction in drug investigations will immediately 

increase the number of agents available,for our mission. DEA will be able to 

make maximum use of the FBI's wide deployment. In quite a few areas, DEA has 

f· [' 

, 
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sma 11 representat'iona 1 offi ces that wi 11 certai n ly benefit from the manpower and 

expertise of·the FBI. 

No less significant will be the enhancement bf itwestigations into the many 

other violations that go hand-in-glove with drug trafficking. Uniting the 

efforts of DEA and the FBI wi 11 afford the government the opportunity to attack 

the other crimes uncovered in drug investigations, such as or.gani.zed criminal 

activities, money laundering, bank fraUd and public corruption. 

DEA Organization 

Internally, DEA is moving toward streamlining its Headquarters' programs, 

adjusting to a drug program management structul"e, while at"'the same time we are 

dismantling the geographic regional structure and advancing to a direct 

t'eporting mode. These two actions will make DEA a more effective, less 

bureaucratic agency and will, also provide managers with more resources for field 

investigations of drug violations. 

In short, the greater involvement of the FBI in the investigation of Federal 

drug offenses, the recent initi·ative by the Department of Justice to place the 

hignest priority on the coordination of drug investigative efforts involving the 

DEA, the FBI, the U.S. Attorneys, and other Federal agencies, and our internal 

reorganization should result in a more efficient use of drug enforcement 

resources. 

Effect of Drug Abuse and Scope of U.S. Government Strategy 

~ffects of Drug Abuse 

My interests and object ives are to keep the United States Government at the 

. forefront of the drug war. The public has entrusted us with their faith to 

address this insidious problem which is a major cause of crimes against t.he 

public. Violent crime associated with drug trafficking is unacceptable; the 

• 
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drug~oney induced erosion of our financjal and tax structure is unac;:ceptable; 

the injurious health repercussions our youth are suffering are unacc.ept~ble. 

Clearly, the drug prob1em js'on~ which I"equires Fedel"al leadership not only to 

manage the international and interstate aspeFts; but also to influence. and 

motivate State and local authorities to implement worthy drug contrpl programs. 

United States Government Strategy 

The strategy of the U.S. Government must be to make the trafficking of drugs 

cons'iderably less lucrative in terms. of increased and consistent punishment, and 

to assure the certain loss of accllllulated profits and proceeds of this criminal 

enterprise. We must also approach the demand issues and make the use of drugs 

less appealing. Finally, we need to bett~r educate the public about the health 

consequences of drug abuse. 

Impact of Federal Orug law Enforceme9t 

Federal. drug law enforcement can act aggressively in several areas: 

Internationally 

• to stop production at the source and 
• to assist in the interdiction of drugs aQd moneys before they penetrate 

U.S. borders. 

Domestically 

• to 'investigate and develop cases at the highest levels of violators, 
• to strike at organized crime, 
• to hold to a minimum the ,availability of controlled subst:ances, 
• to sei ze for forfeiture fhe profits and proceeds of drug traff; ck ing, and 

to strengthen the caopera:I>;ve Federal, State and local drug enforcement 
apparatus to increase the likelihood of law'enforcement activity at all 
levels of drug trafficking. 
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Assessment of Drug Trafficking Situation 

Heroin 

I think it needs to be said that the efforts of DEA have had a demonstrable 

impact in protecting the American public from the dangers of drug abuse. This 

success ?ver an extended period of time is the result of following the U.S. 

national strategy of plaCing first priority on heroin supp.ression. 

Heroin availability and, subsequent abuse continue at relatively low levels 

compared with record high levels as recently as 1976. We accurately predicted 

increased supply and trafficking in Southwest Asian heroin, which has allowed 

time for adequate planning and 'shifting of resources to prevent the influx from 

~eriously afflicting the U.S. population., We have had unprecedented 

international success in penetrating drug trafficking networks and disabl ing. 

their conversion laboratories at overseas locations in Italy and the Middle East 

thus preventing the converted heroin from reaching the U.S. population. 

Dangerous Drugs 

Abuse of legally-produced dangerous drugs is our second priority objective. 

This facet of drug abuse, although perhaps the least publicized component of our 

total op.erations, is no less a vital element in our. strategy'. Sixty to seventy 

percent of all deaths and injuries from controlled substances are associated 

with legally-produced drugs. Our international efforts'cirected toward control 

of bulk shipments of pharmaceutical material have had significant results. 

Domestically~ our initiatives .are targetted at controlling diversion of drugs 

from legitimate handlers; particularly practitioners. Overprescribing and 

misprescribing are problems of diversion that are recognized: by health 

professionals as warranting attention. Mobilizing the resources of the business 

community in the area of diversion of legitimate drugs will be a major component 

of a Federal strategy. 
'" 
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Cocaine and Cannabis 

Cocaine and cannabis trafficking seem to be relentless. Our multi-faceted 

enforcement operations, such as the recently concluded Operation Tiburon ill, 

remove vast quantities of these drugs from the marketplace. However, without 

meaning to detract in the least from the accomplishments of this enforcement 

campaign, we need to have effective controls on the illicit cultivation of these 

SUbstances. Control at the source is .a pillar of the U.S;~ drug strategy. 
~ 

All the coca leaves are cultivated on foreign soil; all but seven percent of the 
; 

cannabis is CUltivated beyond our shores. A"strong, viable international 

program is critical to the realization of a measurable imp,act on the .supply of 

these drugs and the narco-dollars that grow and multiply as a result of the 

market for cocaine and marihuana. Eradication, crop substitution, income 

sUbsidies and enforcement actions need to be set in motion and/or accelerated •. 

Foreign Operations 

DEA Acti v i t i.es 

DEAlS lead agency role overseas .of working. active 1y with counterpart-
, 

agencies has been highly effect'i'leandmllst becontinued'i This effort ineludes 
~ 

technical assistance in eradication, cooperative investigations and legislative 

proposa1s,the provision of tr.aining, and the exchange of intelligence. We are 

prepared to work more dil.igentJy to achieve our program .goa] s. 

Legisl at ive and Diplomatic Efforts 

However, we will need the support of the Congress to help convince tbe 

leadership of drug.;;.source nations. that the United States is firmly and, 

irrevocab1ysupportiye of drug c.Qntro1 abr.oad and athome'o"J' 
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Impact of Domestic Activities on Foreign Governments 

To effectively persuade foreign governments to act on drug control, the 

Federal Government must combine a convincing domestic program with a consistent 

diplomatic program. Strong coordination must be establ ished to ensure that all 

aspects of the U.S. policy support our drug control interests overseas. 

Advancement of a firm domestic marihuana control program is a needed demonstra

tion of this commitment. We are actively involved with marihuana-source states 

to develop and implement domestic eradication programs. 

Federal, State and Local Cooperative Activities 

Domestically,our commitment to working with the Federal law enforcement 

community has never been stronger. In these austere times, we have all 

"recognized the need for further enhancement of cooperative endeavors. We are 

maintaining a strong emphasis on interagency investigations with the Customs 

Service, the Coast Guard and the rest of the Federal enforcement community. 

believe we will be seeing an acceleration in the number of interagency, 

high-level investigations. 

E1 Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) and Military Assistance 

The El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) has a vital place at the heart-of our 

operations. EPIC is an interagency operation supported by DEA, the FBI, Coast 

Guard, Immigration and Naturalization Service, U.S. Customs Service, Bureau o.f 

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, Federal Aviation Administration, U.S. Marshals 

Service and the Internal Revenue Service. EPIC also has working agreements with 

46 State law enforcement agencies and the Virgin Islands. As the number of 

participating agencies has increased, the reliability of EPI.G's products and 

services has been recognized by consumers and, as a result, the increase in 

c 
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demand for EPIC's services has been significant. With drug enforcement e~phasis 

on international operations, conspiracy cases and financial investigations, 

EPIC'!; workload has become more complex. As a result of the enactment of the 

Department or ,Defense AuthQrization Act, 1982 (P.l-. 97-86) on December 1, 1981, 

DEA can look forward to increased military assistance in drug smuggling 

incidents and cases, which should provide for further enhancement and 

utilization of EPIC's capabilities. 

Investigative Support in DEA 

Thus far, I have discussed our major program directions and, in so doing, I 

have left unstated the critical components of DEA's activities which support our 

enforcement program and provide the DEA agents with the needed tools of the 

trade. Support operations activity encompasses: our strategic and tactical 

intelligence program; 1 aboratoryana lys is of evidence in support of 

investigations prosecution of drug traffickers and support of State and local 

operations; training programs for all levels of DEA operational personnel, State 

and local personnel, and foreign officials; and maintenunce of an effective 

technical equipment program, including-aircraft operations to support 

increasingly complex high-level investigations. The individuals who staff these 

vital functions are extraordinari ly committed to supporting .ouragents and the 

DEA mission. 

Conclusion 

For years, DEA has done fine work at home and abroad. In my eight month~ as 

Acting Administrator, I have been pleased at the obvious dedication and 

professionalism of , the staff and the continued effectiveness of the enfprcement 

effort. I am confident that an infusion of FBI resources t.o supplement those of 

DEA will aid immeasurably in our national drug enforcement effort. Through a 
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unified effort involving DEA, the FBI, prosecutors and others, we will have the 

r:esources a,ld the expertise to attack the upper echelons and the financial 

structures ,of the Nation's large drug trafficking organizations. 

The new, unified DEA/FBteffort, however .. '1S only one part of the. 

Administration's concerted program to impact~on the flow of drugs into the 

United States and on those who control and profit from drug tr.affi ck ing. With 

statutory restrictions clarified, the Administration is now implementing a 

program to involve the miHtar~1 in lending equipment, such as radar, to civilian 

law enforcement and passing on information'related to drug smuggling. The 

Treasury Department is establ ishing a financial 'inte11 igente center in Florida 

designed to follow and seize the millions of dollars in profits which are 

transitting banking institutions in Florida •. 

In addition the Administration ;s marshalling into FloridA investigative' 
." 

resources from around the country, including FBI,DEA, and Customs officers, to 

,exert more enforcement pressure on the trafHcking organizations. The Vice 

President is directirlg a special task force to coordinate the Administ;ation's 

program. 

The control of the drug problem requires action by every level--individuals, 

organizations, local and State government, and the Judicial, Legis.l ative and 

Executive Branches. Legislative initiatives in the areas of criminal 

forfeiture, bail, and sentencing are essential to these integrated enforcement 

efforts. We look forward to your support of our agenda. 

This concludes my statement. Mr. Chairman. I shall be pleased to answer any 

questions you or other members of the Subcommittee may have. 

93-521 0-82-42 
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BIOGR'\PHY 

FRANCIS M. MULLEN, JR. 

Francis M. Mullen, Jr. was nominated by President Reagan on January 21, 
1982 to serve as Administrator of the Drug Enforcement Administration. 
He has been acting in that capacity since July 13, 1981 upon appointment 
by A":torney General William French Smith. Mr. 'Mullen came to DEA from 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation where he had been E~ecutive Assistant 
Director in charge of all FBI investigative activity. 

Mr. Mullen was born in New London, Connecticut on December 14, 1934, and 
~eceived his early education there. Prior to enrolling'in college, Mr. 
Mullen served in the United States Air Force for four years. He attended 
Mitchell Cpllege in New London, Connecticut and was awarded a Bachelor 
of Science degree from Central Connecticut State College in 1962. While 
attending college, Mr. Mullen was a member of the New London, Connecticut 
Police Department. 

Mr. Mullen entered on duty with the FBI in May 1962 and served in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin and Los Angeles, California prior to reporting to 
FBI Headquarters in 1969 in a supervisory capacity. He returned to the 
field as Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the Denver, Colorado 
office in 1973 and subsequently served another tour in FBI Headquarters 
as an Inspector. In 1975, Mr. Mullen was designated as Special Agent in 
Charge of the Tampa, Florida. office and in '1976 transferred in the same 
capacity to the New Orleans, Louisiana office. 

He returned to FBI Headquarters in October 1978 as Inspector--Deputy 
Assistant Director of the Criminal Investigative Division, where he 
supervised white collar an.d organized crime investigations. Mr. Mullen 
was made Assistant Director of that division in August 1979. He was 
then appOinted Executive Assistant Director--Investigations in JUlie 1980. 
In this position, Mr. Mullen was one of the three top management offi
cials in the FBI and was responsible for all of the FBI J S' intelligence 
and criminal operations. 

Mr. Mullen and his wife, Nancy, have three children; a son serving in 
the u.S. Army, a married daughter and one daughter.Hving at home. 
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BIOGRAPHY 

FRANK V. MONASTERO 

Mr. fttlnasterowas name~Act~ng Assista~t Adll]inistrqtor for Operations on . 
February, 5, 1984. Dunng hlS, tenure \,!lth the Drug Enforcement Administration 
(~ormerly, ,the Bureau. of Narc;otks ~n~ Dangerous Drugs) from 1~66 to the present 
t.lm~, he has .held t~e f,ollowlng posltl0ns:Deputy,'Regional Director, Boston 
Reglo~aJOfflc:e; Chl~f, •. Enfor.cement Pol ic-r Staff, ~ffice of Enforcement; " 
A~soclate RegH)t1al.Dlrect?r, ;.New Y?rk Reglon~l Offlce; Assistant Regional 
Dlr~ctor, Ka~.s~~ Cl~YRegl0~al Offlce; Deputy -Regional Director, New. York . 
Reglona~ Off.lce;De~uty ASslstant ~dministrator' .for Intell igence; Director of .' 
the Offlce of Plannlng and Evaluatlon; and Direc;tor of Training. 

Mr •. Monastero was born in To'toI1a,' ,New Jers,ey on September: 15 1932. He 
gr~duated .from.GEl'orgetown University in 19.53 with a B.So' c!eg;eein Social 
SClences. Durlng 1954-56 he served in the United States Air force. 
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BIOGRAPHY 

DONALD P. QUINN 

Donald P. Quinn is presently serving as the Acting Assistant Administrator for 
Operational Support of the Drug Enforcement Administration. Prior to that he 
served as Assistant Administl"ator for Administration and, Management, Drug 
Enforcement Adminstration. His previous appointm~nts include DePl!ty Assistant 
Administrator for Administration and Management; Assistant to the Assistant . 
Administrator for Administration and Management, Drug Enforcern~nt 
Administration; Chief. Organizational Analys~s Section, Drug Enforcement 
Administration; Deputy Comptroller Career Program Manager. U.S. 'Army Materiel 
Conmand, Department of the Army, Alexandria, Virginia; Senior Management 
Analyst, Theater Army Support Conmand, Department of the Army, Worms, Germany; 
Program Analysis Officer, Office of the Comptroller, U.S. Army Materiel' Conmand, 
Washington, D. C. and Chief. Management Systems, Army Avi ation Materiel 
Laboratories, Fort Eustis, Virginia. 

Mr. Quinn was born in Scranton, Pennsylvania on July 9, 1940. He received a 
Bachelor of Science Degree from the University of Scranton in 1962 and a Master 
of Science Degree from George Washington University in 1966. He served with the 
U.S. Army in Korea and Fort Eustis, Virginia as an Adjutant and Company . 
Commander from 1963-1966. 

He is married to the former Bonita Gietka and has four children. 
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GENE R. HAl SLI P 

Gene R. Haislip is presently Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator Office of 
DiI;e~sion Contrpl ~hich was f~r~erly the Office of Compliance and Regulatory 
Affau"s. Drug Enforcement Admlnlstration. Prior to thatappointrnent he served 
as Executive Assistant to the Administrator. Drug Enforcement Admin.istration. 
Previ~us appointments include Assistant Chief Counsel; Acting Assistant 
Adminlstrator for Program Planning and Evaluation; Deputy Assistant 
Administrator for Program Planning and Evaluation; Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Healt~. Departm~nt of ~ealth. Education, and Welfare; Chief of Congressional 
Relatlons; Speclal Asslstant, Offlce, of ,the Deputy Directol". Bureau of Narcotic~~ 
and ~angerous Drugs; and Attorney. Bureau of "Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, 
Washmgton. D.C. . ' 

~'r. Haislip w~s.born.in Danville. V5rginia. on July 14. 19.38, and grew up i,n 
N~rfolk. Virglnla. He received a Bachelor of Arts Degree from the College of 
\til 11 i am and Mar.y (1960)! L. L. B. fr,om the Co 11 ege of Wi 11 i am and Mary (1963). and 
L.L.M. from George Washlngton UhlVersity (1966). 
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BIOGRAPHY 

~~LCOLM E. ARNOLD 

Malcolm E. Arnold is presently the Actlng Deputy Assistant Administrator for 
Administration in the Drug Enforcement Administration. Mr. Arnold joined the 
Drug Enforcement Administration as the Controller in March, 1980. From 1970 to 
1975 he served on the staffs of the International Affairs Division and the . 
Program Coordination Division of the Office of Management and Budget; his last 
position at OMB was Acting Chief of the Justice/Treasury Branch, Economics and 
General Government Division. His other Federal work experience includes service. 
with the Agency for International Deve.lopment in Washington, D.C., and Jakarta. 
Indonesia. He has private sector work experience in the electronics industry . 
and served three years in the Marine Corps. 

Mr. Arnold was born in Washington. D.C., on November 19, 1934. He was educated 
at UCLA and Harvard University, where as a Woodrow Wilson FellQw he pursued a 
Ph.D. in government and Asian aff!iirs. In 1969. he graduated from the Department 
of State's Foreign Service Institute in Economic Studies. 

Mr. Arnold is married to the former Carol Irene Condon; he has four children. 
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BIOGAAP~Y, 

JAMES K. ·WILLIAf.tS 

James K. Willi ams is present 1yActi n Ch' f 8 d . 
Section of the Drug ~nforcement Admi~ist~:tio'u g~tiand Ma~p?w~r Management 
in the. field of Financial Mana ement in n. r or posltlons held -haVl~ been 
its predecessor agencies the ~ureau of ~he D~~g ~nforcement Administration and 
Department of Justice, a~d Bureau of Narc~~~~s 1~~ .tahnd TDangerous Drugs in the . e. reasury Department. 
Mr. Williams ·was born in Paintsville K t k'" .' . 
the University of ' Baltimore and receive~n aU~a~hO~JU1Yf S26! 1936. He at'tended' 
Accounting. in 1963. e or 0 Clence Degree ln 

~~il~;~~~ams is marr:iedto the fprmer Carolyn Larson, and they have tW9 
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Mr. MULLEN. I am certainly pleased to have ~his opport,,!-nity to 
appear before this subcommittee for the fi.~st tI~e as Actmg Ad
ministrator of the Drug Enforcement AdmmistratIOn. 

INTRODUCTION OF ASSOCIATES 

I am accompanied today by Frap.k Monast.ero, Act~ng Ass~stant 
Administrator for Operationsi Donald P. Qumn, ActI~g. AssIst~nt 
Administrator for Operational Support; Gene R. HaIslIp, Actmg 
Deputy Assistant Administrator, qffice of Dh:e~sion Control; M!il
colm E. Arnold, Acting Deputy AssIstant AdminIstr~tor for A~mm
istration' Gordon Fink, Chief of our Congressional and PublIc Af
fairs Office; James K. Williams, Budget and Nlanpower Manage
ment Section; Kevin D. Rooney, Assistant Attorney General for Ad
ministration, and John R. Shaffer, Director of the Budget Staff, 
U.S. Department of Justice. 

1983 OVERVIEW 

The 1983 appropriation request for DEA totals $246,945,000 and 
3,953 positions. This represents a net increase of $16,096,000 from 
the pending 1982 amount of $230,849,000. ... . 

Our budget includes a decrease of $2.5 mIllIon In the ~alarIes and 
benefit base-equivalent to 100 work years. The ongomg level of 
operations, however, will be maintaine~. . .. 

The greater involvement. of the FBI. m the mvestIgatIon of Fed~r
al drug offenses, the recent initiative by t?-e I?epartment ?f Jus~Ice 
to place the highest priority on the coordmatIOn of drug mvestIga
tive efforts involving the DEA, th~ FBI, the U.S. ~tto!neys, and 
other Federal agencies, and our mternal reorganIZation should 
result in a more efficient use of drug enforcement resources. . 

The drug problem is one which requires Federal leadershIp not 
only to manage the international and intersta~e. aspec.ts, but also to 
influence and motivate State and local authorltIes to Implement ef-
fective drug control programs. . 

Trafficking in drugs must be made less lucrabve and the use of 
drugs less appealing. .. .. 

DEA resources will continue to be applIed to lnvestIgatlOn of, 
first, heroin trafficking, then dangerous drugs, cocaine and canna-
bis trafficking. . 

The efforts of DEA have had an impact in protecting the AmerI
can public from the dangers of drug abpse by placing first priority 
on heroin suppression. 

Control of drugs at the source, usually overseas, is a pilla~ of our 
strategy. We will contintie to fulfill the role of lead agency m drug 
enforcement activities overseas. . 

Domestically, our commitment to working with the ¥ederall~w 
enforcement community has never bee:n strong~r. I belIeve yve wI~1 
see an acceleration in the number of hIgh level Interagency mvestI.-
gations. . .. .. ' 1 

Right now the Treasury Department 18 estabhshmg a financIa 
intelligence center in Florida, and investigative resources from 
around the country are being marshalled in Florida to exert more 
enforcement pressure on traffickers. 
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Further, the El Paso Intelligence Center will assume an even 
more critical importance as a r.esult of the enactment of. the De
fense Department Authori2;ation Act, 1982, which increased mili
tary assistance in combatting drug trafficking. 

The control of the drug problem requires action by every level-. 
individuals, organi?;ations, local and Stategovarnment, and the Ju
dicial, Legislative and Executive Branches. 

And I am prepared to answer any questions you may have. . 

FBI/DEA COORDINATION 

Mr. SMITH. Recently; the Attorney General announced that the 
DEA and the FBI would consolidate their drug investigations. 
What is the purpose of this consolidation? What are the main fea
tures of it that differ from the way these investigations have been 
conducted in. the past? . 

Mr. MULLEN. In the past, Mr. Chairman, the. Administrator of 
the Drug Enfo'rcement. Administration reported to the· Attorney 
General through the Associate Attorney General. In the future I 
will report . to the Attorney General through the Director of the 
FBI. 

The Director has been given overall policy command of the drug 
enforcement effort. This will enSUre that the resources of both the 
FBI and DEA are being used in concert and we are not working at 
crosspurposes. We can bring fully to bear the efforts of"the 8,000 
F.BI ag~nts, espe,cially the 1300 accountants on the drug problem so 
that they will complement the DEA effort. 

This means we will see many joint investigations. 
As an example, when I went toDEA on July 13th of last year, 

there were between 10 and 15 joint investigations between DEA 
and the FBI. 

Today I can report that 'we have 153, all aimed at the highest 
level of the drug trafficking world. . 

This means that~ in cities such as CinCinnati, Ohio, which I vis
ited last year, where there were two DEA agents stationed to cover 
the entire southern Ohio area we now have available 87 FBI agents 
assigned to the same area . 

. In a city such as Pittsburgh where we hav,s eight DEA agents 
and the FBI has 118, it will mean. that we will now be able to use 
more sophisticated investigative techniques for wiretap and under-
cover operations. . 

Mr. SMITH. Are the FBI agents going to be taken off other work? 
Mr. MULLEN. We found priQr to this closer cooperative effort that 

25 percent of the FBI organized crime program was leading jnto 
the drug trafficking area. We found that some of the bank fraud 
and embezzlement cases were leading into drug trafficking . 

. But to answer your qt!estion fully, yes" this will result in the FBI 
agen~ being taken off of other work. Most likely, the lesser impor
tant cases, say, in baiik fraud and embezzlementcwhere the amount 
is minimal or something of that nature. 

JOINT INVESTIGATIONS 

Mr. SMITH. Well, now how Will investigations under this arrange
ment differ from the way you handled joint investigations before? 

_ ________________ ~L ________________________________________ ~ ____________________ .... ~ ______ ~ __ 
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Mr. MULLEN. There will be more of them and I think with the 
increased accounting. expertise we will be able to go after the 
money flow, the money that is flowing out of the United States, 
say, through the Bahamas, the Cayman Islands, to the Swiss banks. 

I think we will be better able to track the money flow. 
Mr. SMITH. Procedurally will there be any difference in the way 

you ope:r:ate an investigation? 
Mr. MULLEN. I think the lines of command will be much clearer, 

th~t I report through the Director and we can mandate the cooper-
~oo. . 

When you tell two agencies to work together it is often difficult 
to achieve. ' 

Mr. SMITH. Was there any difficulty in getting them to work to-
gether in the past? 

Mr. MULLEN. In the past, yes, there has been some difficulty. 
Mr. SMITH. What kind of difficulty? 
Mr. MULLEN. Just who .will contribute what resources. I think in 

the end it would boH down to who gets credit, who is going to run 
the investigation. Now we have worked out definitive guidelines. 

For example, if the FBI starts the investigation and has the ma
jority of the resources, then they would be in command but we are' 
insisting in each and every case that DEA be advised at the outset 
of every investigation that it be tracked by DEA. 

We must have one responsible agency fully in command of the 
drug effort. That will continue to beDEA. If DEA instigates the 
investigation and has the majority of the resources, then DEA will 
be in command. . . 

REPROGRAMMING REQUIREMENTS 

Mr. SMI.TH. You did not send a reprogramming request up. 
Doesn't thIs new arrangment change the use of :r:esources and line 
items in the budget? Why wasn't there a reprogramming? 

Mr. JV.!:U~LE~. It was. not n~cessary. The FBI is working the drug 
effort WIthIn Its organIZed CrIme program. . 

Mr. SMlrrH. There was no change in the amount of money used 
under any line item in the budget? 

Mr. MULLEN. None that I am aware of, Mr. Chairman. Another 
area, and I did not complete before what this entailed, the FBI was 
given jurisdiction which they did not have before and would refer 
all cases to the DEA and DEA simply did not have the resources. 

I would like to make clear that it wasn't that DEA wasn't able to 
do the job because of expertise. They clearly have the expertise. 

" They just did not have the people. 

DRUG STRATEGY/PRIORITY 

Mr. SMITH. Now, I understood you to stress also that one of your 
priorities is to try t9 reduce production in other countries. Is that 
right? 

Mr. MUI,LEN. Not priority. What I ,classified, Mr. Chairman, were 
the four drug types, the heroin, dangerous drugs, cocaine and can-
nabis, the marijuana." . 

We have them prioritized in that order because of the serious 
health hazards, from heroin, the overdose deaths. 
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Mr. SMITH. Are you depending more heavily upon preventing 
production in some other country or upon catching traffickers in 
this country or what? 

Mr. MULLEN. We have several pillars of ' investigative strategy. 
One of these is eradication at the source and we work very closely 
with the State Department in that area. 

And we have in DEA 178 agents assigned overseas to work with 
foreign police agencies in an effort to encourage them. to eradicate 
at the source, arrest those who are trafficking and interdict at the 
sOurce. 

So that is one main pillar of the program but we are also just as 
concerned with seizing the assets in this country and our enforce
ment efforts in this country. 

Mr. SMITH. I know a lot of people, and I think mistakenly, think 
you can do wonders by preventing production someplace. But there 
is so much land in this world that can produce marijuana, especial
ly, I don1t see how you can prevent it. If they move out of one 
place, they can, 'go somewhere else and harvest it, some months 
later. That does not mean you shouldn't do something about it, but 
you are sure going to have to get the traffickers that sell it here or 
they will just get it from somewhere else., 

Mr. MULLEN. I fully agree with you. 
I think we have to make it prohibitively expensive,· personally' 

and financially, for those who are trafficking. That is to take their 
assets and send them to prison. That, in time, will put a stop to it. 

Mr. SMITH. The other thing is that at times if fo~eignliationalist 
are caught someone puts the bail" c~sh up for them and they are 
gone. If they know they can get out on bail "it- isn't hard "to liire 
people to put up the money. . " 

Mr. MULLEN: Well, $1 million bail for a drug trafficker is the 
cost of doingbnsiness. . " . , 

What we are looking for from the Congress iS80me help with 
regard to bail reform. As it stands now a Federal judge may hold 
an'individual to ensure his appearance iIi· court. . '. .'. " . 

We would like to see ~!tger to the r.ommunity"':"'and I consider 
~ydrug.trafficker a danger to the community as:'weU·as repeat 
offenders, perhaps, given no bail and: held for trial. .. _ , 

T think tha.t, would go a long way toward all~viating the problem' 
of individuals absconding and then cpming back again wi~h an-
other load of drugs. ' 

" " 

PARAQUAT ALTERNATIVES 

Mr. SMITH. I will bring it. up again, as I've ,brought it, up many 
times before. I still think we ought. to put some emphasis on put
ting some kind of agent on the".,sQurce wherever it. is;,Just spray. 
some Wnd. of an agent that makes people nauseated if they smoke 
the stuff. Let it g9 right through: the system".so that when people' 
are buying drugs on the .street, they don't know whether they are 
getting some of that or getting some other.. 

You have got .to make it where those who buy drugs are less sure 
that they can. Use them and still get a lift out of them or whatever 
they get. You have got to make it that they are afraid that the neg-
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atives are greater than whatever enjoyment they are getting out of 
using drugs. t' d . k in 

Mr MULLEN. I know the State Departmen IS omg so~e ~or 
the a~ea of a marker. I do not know what they are working m that 

arM" SMITH Well a ma~ker just let's them know. That would ~e som~·help in· tracn;g it, but wha!We~ is used it ought to b~onett:' . 
such a way so that it is mixed In WIth the total source. ... en . e 
users won't know when .they buy drugs whether they are gettm.g 
some of the sprayed drugs or getting some of the other. The way It 
. w if there is some bad dope on the street, we. have ways. of ~~y?~g 'to warn people. We help them. to avoid .gettmg somethmg 
bad, you know. . ? 

Mr.. Miller, do you have any questions. 

INTERAGENCY COOPERATION 

M MILLER Mr Chairman I do have a couple of questions. 
M r. Adm~istrator you sp~ak in your short statement about the coop~'ration between'DEA, the FBI,the U.S. Attorneys and other 

Federal agencies. '. ? 
What other Federal agenCIes are mvolved. btl 
Mr. MULLEN. Mainly the Coast Guard and U.S. Customs u a so 

the IRS is involved in the drug enforcement effort. h FBI d 
I did mention the FBI. I think we are all aware of t e an 

DEA relationship. 
Mr. MILLER. That is correct. " I d? 
Now. how would the Internal Revenue SeryIce be Invo ve: . I d 
Mr. MULLEN. The Internal Revenue ServIce would be In-yO v~ . 

We identify individuals suspected that we are aware of bemg Id 
volved in drug trafficking. We refer those names to Treasury ~ 
IRS can conduct an investigation relating to ~he sourhe~hof tfhelr 
income should it be derived from drug traffickmg or weer ey 
are rep~rting the income derived. . . . f 

We do not receive, on a reciprocal basIS, th~ ~fOrD?-a:lOn ~?m 
IRS. It is a one-way program. We are furnIshing m orma Ion 
through Treasury. t l' J h 

The Under Secretary of Treasury for Enf?rcemen , r.O n 
Walker, is chairing an Asset Removal Co;mmlttee. and under oU

f ro am of investigation where we are trymg to seIZe the a~sets 0 
fhe ~raffickers he can also utilize IRS or Treasur~agents m that 
matter. h h d ne 

Mr MILLER If you people wo-uld suspect.t at you a someo t 
that ~as inv~lved in drug trafficking! would it. ~otItbe betterh ~ 
follow that case, move in, do somethmg about It. seems B; 
going through the IRS is th.e ~o~g way around to report the POSSI-
bility of someone's assets buildmg up. . . ki 

You probably do it On the basis of net ~orth, s~metImes ta
h 

ng ~ 
year or two to evaluate the pieces of eVIdence) Justbw

i 
hatht t e h nj 

worth is and where it came from, and then proba yew 0 e 
matter winds up in court. . t' t . 

It seems as though you or the FBI need to really mves I~a e III 
order to shut that person off so that they would not be movmg the 
drugs. 

, 
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Mr. MULLEN. We probably need just a little more than suspi
cions. We would need some indication, perhaps some SOurce infor
mation. Perhaps with the resources, we are not able to catch that 
particular individual involved in the actual trafficking but maybe 
being behind· the scene. 

That would be the type of case that I would be talking about. 
Mr. MILLER. I asked that because IRS comes for their funding to 

one of the other appropriations subcommittees on wmch I serve, 
and Customs also comes to that SUbcommittee. 

You mentioned that you are involved to some degree with Cus
toms. You did mention the Coast Guard? . 

Mr. MULLEN. Heavily involved; yes. 

DEA/CUSTOMS COOPERATION. 

Mr. MILLER. Customs worked with yo'lh, and has it been beneficial 
what they can do? They are certainly in a position to be able to see 
what comes in the country. We know it is impossible to see every
thing but they have that responsibility if they possibly can; 

Ii 

Mr. MULLEN. Yes, the relationship has been beneficial. Customs 
really has the primary mission of interdiction, of catching the 
drugs at the airports, at the seaports and out ill the Caribbean 
along with the Coast Gua,rd and they have been very effective. 

When Customs does come across the drug trafficker they make 
the stop, the seizure and . then DEA is immediately notified and 
DEA then conducts the investigation which may then go through-
out the United States and even overseas. . 

On the other hand, DEA, through its overseas agent network, at
tempts to obtain intelligence and to advise Customs when these 
shipments will b~ coming through. 

We usually focus this activity on the'EI Paso Intelligence Center 
program out there where DEA has top position and a Customs Offi
cial is second in command out there. . 

FOREIGN OPERA'l'IONS/ COOPERATION 

Mr. MILLER. How many people· do you have in foreign nations? 
Mr. MULLEN. One hundred seventy-eight agents are assigned 

overseas. I believe it is 276 total personnel. ... 
Mr. MILLER. And those people are able, for· instance, to get a 

bead on a shipment that will be coming out, and contact ou,r Cus
toms so that they Will be able to be on the lookout for that particular shipment? 

Mr. MULLEN. With some regularity we are able to do that work
ing with foreign police. DEA agents are very active with foreign 
police agencies and it has been' a very Successful program. 

Mr. MILLER. Do we find most of the foreign police being receptive 
. and especially in an area where. the drug may be produced? 

Mr. MULLEN. We fmd that most are receptive. What we do run 
into in SOIne areas such as Southeast Asia, 'the traditions and cus
toms where the growing of opium has been carried on for centur
ies, and we are trying to encourage the police to go in and eradi
cate and the government to substitute other crops and we ate 
having to overcome decades and centuries of tradition. 

r.. 
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But we find in most instances that the police are cooperative. 
And in addition to the working relationship we trained many of 
these foreign police at our training academy down at Glynco, Geor-
gia, so we have a very good relations~ip with .most.. . 

On occasion, we did have some dIfficulty In the not too dIstant 
past with regard to Bolivia. W~ did find involvement on the part of 
police officials there but this is !arely ~h,a case. . .. . 

Mr. MILLER. But in some foreIgn natIOns I can Vls?abze th.e POSSI
bility that there would be people not interested m stoppmg the 
crop because it, in turn, would bring back revenue to the g~vern
ment which would help pay the very people who would be attempt-
ing to stop it. . . ~ 

Mr. MULLEN. That is true. And even m some natIOns and I can 
cite Jamaica as an example where the government is friendly and 
wants to do something, the President realizes what it is going to do 
to the economy of that country. 

So we are working with them th1cough the .State Department t?
wards crop substitution and a means of gettIng another economIC 
program that would substitute, say, for marijuana growing down 
there. 

That is a problem. 

REPEAL OF PARAQUAT AMENDMENT 

Mr. MILLER. Are we using our personnel in order to crop~substi
tute or at least teach the people how and show them what they 
should be doing? 

Mr. MULLEN. Yes, we are. That is, again, a State Department 
program but using A.LD. we have a very active program in that 
area. 

Mr. MILLER. At one time we also were spraying in some coun
tries. Is that still in operation? Didn't we have some restrictio~s? 

Mr. MUll/EN. We did have a restriction. The amendment whIch 
prohibited the use of paraquat, that amendment ,,:as resci~ded 
with the last session of Congress and we are now agam authorIze,d 
to use paraquat and Mexico had a very successful program thIS 
spring. And we are very hopeful tha~ thesoul'ce of 90 percent of 
our marijuana will also implement the program and we are also 
stressing use of this herbicide in some domestic eradication pro-

grS~ihe prohibition is no longer in effect and we are recommend-
ing using it. . 

,. WAR ON DRUG ABUSE 

IVlr. MILLER. I am wondering whether we are winning or losing. 
Are we gaining or going backward? Weare taking one step forward 
and two back. . 

What about the age of those who use drugs, do you have some 
background on that? Are they starting younger? 

I hear the stories. I have read some of stories that grade school 
students are using drugs. . 

Are we losing out because somehow the drug pe~dlers are gett~ng 
to our young people and getting them started earlIer and they pIck 
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up a habit and then we have the crime in the street for them to 
support the habit? 

Mr. MULLEN. I don;'t think the users are getting any younger. We 
have seen usage at the grammar school level but for'the third year 
in a row we have seen decrease$ with regard to high school mari
juana usage. 

I really believe that we have not won the battle against drug 
abuse but we certa~nly haven't lost it. But what I see at present is 
an opportunity to win it,' 

I see the Congress totally ready to take whatever action is neces
sary and the Administration, committed, the news m.edia, the 
public.... . 

I believe people are more aware of what the drugs have' been 
doing to their bodies and what it is doing to their livelihood and I 
just see a change in attitude. I see law enforcement not only at the 
Federal level but at all levels fmally coming together, putting the 
resources where they cait do the most good and I am very optiInis-
ti~ . 

I don't think we .will ever eliminate the problem. As long as we 
have human beings and as long as we have drugs available we will 
hav~ an abu~e problem. But I do believe that in time and in the 
not too distant future we will have less of a problem than we had 
today. 

Mr. MILLER. You are saying we are winning. If we have less of a 
problem in the future we are winning? . '. 

Mr. MULLEN. I am saying we will win it. With the initiatives we 
have now underway, I believe we will win.it, yes. I am confident 
that that· is the case. 

l<'REEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUESTS 

Mr. MILLER. Does the DEA receive requests under the Freedom 
of Information Act?· . 

Mr. MULLEN. We receive numerous requests, Congressman 
Miller. Fifty percent of which come from the criminal element or 
from individuals in prison. I will have to get the figures for you for 
the. record but I believe last year we received in excess of 1800 re
quests and we have 38 positions assigned to doing nothing but proc
essing FOIA request'). 

We ,have backlogged nowl I see from our records here, 2,057 re
quests.They ar~ incoming at the rate-last year we received 1,747 
new requests. 

It is a real burden to us and some relief would be helpful, espe
cially from the number we are receiving from the criminal element 
and those in the prism~s .trying to find out who put them there. 

Congressman, I don't know if you have had an opportunity to see 
the mosaic prepared by the FBI which showed through information 
already released' that membe:rs of organized crime could identify 
sources who would have helped us investigate organized crime, al-
ready released: " 

So it is a problem for us. 

-
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FEES CHARGED FOR FOIA/PA REQUEST 

Mr. MILLER. I have not. Tell me about the charges, if you will. 
Those prisoners, as an example, they will want this information. 
Do you have a charge for that information? 

Mr. QUINN. We do charge for the information. There is a fee 
charged for it. 

Mr. MILLER. There is a fee? 
Mr. MULLEN. So much per page unless it is under a court order. 

Often we will have a court order where it will stipulate that there 
will be no charge. 

Mr. MILLER. You have 38 employees assigned to Freedom of In
formation Act. Now, would they be supported by the revenue that 
would be coming in because of the charge? 

Mr. MULLEN. Mr. Qt!inn will answer th~t question. 
Mr. QUINN. No, sir. They are appropriated employees. Any fee 

that comes in gets turned back into the Treasury. 
Mr. MILLER. I understand that but I am thinking about whether 

an equal amount would be coming in. ' 
Mr. QUINN. Whether, it is a wash, no, sir, I don't believe it is. I 

think we would have to provide that for you. 
Mr. MILLER. If you could provide it for the record I would· appre-

ciate it very much. 
[The information follows:] 

FEES CHARGED BY DEA FOR PROCESSING FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA)/ 
PRIVACY ACT (PA) REQUESTS, 1981 

Title 28, Code of Federal Reg-ulations, Sections 16.9 and 16.46 gov.ern fees to be 
charged by Department of Justice components. Search fees are per.mltted for FOIA 
requests only in the amount of $8 per hour. Document reproductIOn fees for both 
FOIA and PA requests are allowed atthe r~te of 10¢ per page. Regulations specify 
however, that fees should not be charged when, in the aggregate, they amount to 
less than $3 per request. . 

As a matter of policy, DEA requires fees only when a total of $10 or more IS 
chargeable for any given request. Administrative handling costs make it impractical 
to require fees ofless than $10 per request. 

DEA records indic~te the following charges in 1981: 
Freedom of Information Act Fees ....................................................... · ............. · ........ · $1,500 
Privacy Act Fees ._........................................................................................................... 890 

Total .................................................. ,. ................... ...... ......... ...... .... ......... ............. 2,390 

The total estimated cost of FOIA/PA operations in DEA in 1981 was $1.6 million. 

Mr. MILLE~. I am happy to heary-ou say that. we are gaini?g. It 
is an expensive program. There are many parts of government in
volved in it and I guess if we are gaining it is worth the expense 
because the youth of the Nation, we can't invest too much in them. 

CONSOLIDA';l'ION OF DRUG EFFORT 

SO, with all of those people who are involved, and I don't know 
wheth~r it is a fair question to ask you' because here you ha:",e~he 
Coast Guard and. Customs and the FBI and your own organIZatIOn 
and I don't' know how many more, but could we do a better job 
somehow if we consolidate it? . 

'Mr. MULLEN. I would like to see how the relationship works with 
DEA and FBI. I think we have to be careful we do not get too 
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many agencies in there with jurisdiction or we will be working 
against each other on occasion. 

We have undercover operations going. I think it has to be coordi- r 

nated at one source and I believe that has to be in the Justice De
partment with your chief law enforcement officer of the· Nation 
the Attorney General, being in overall command. ' 
. ~h~t ~s what we have now. We must work together within our 
JurIsdICtions. Customs has the interdiction responsibility. Coast 
Guard has the responsibility on the high seas. DEA and the FBI 
have th~ investigative responsibility domestically along with our 
many State and local police departments. 

We must coordinate with each other at all levels but I do not see 
any area right now where we could have further consolidation of 
effort. 

TASK FORCES 

- Mr. MILLER. :gut 'are plans or studies being made to somehow 
frnd out if that would be beneficial ,because of so many agencies 
that are involved in this? 

Mr. MULLEN. Continuing studies at all times to see how other 
agencies can do more and I think we will have areas like south 
Florida where the Vice President has his task force in operation 
where we are working in concert. 

If we develop techniques there that we find effective we would 
spread those to other parts of the country. 

,In a?dition, we have 18 joint Federal, State and local task force 
operations underway right . now. For example, in New York City 
wh~re we h~ve DEA agents, New York State Police, New York City 
PolIce workmg together and where DEA provides the resources 
such as the: vehicles, communications equipment and overtime pay. 

So "vye brmg in the local resources in that manner. So we are con
tinually alert to ways in which we can improve the drug enforce
ment effort. 

FBI OVERSEAS OPERATIONS/DEA INTEGRITY 

Mr. MILLER. To give an example of also what I had hi mind when 
you spe~k of the number of people that are overseas and DEA rep
resentatIVeS,. does the FBI have their representatives, their agents 
overseas, too? 

Are yo':! tramping qn their toes or, are they tramping on your 
toes overseas? 

Mr. MULLEN. Not at all. We are going to maintain the integrity 
of the DEA overseas operations. The agents overseas are called 
country attaches. As I indicated, there are 178 of those. The FBI 
calls their overseas agents legal attaches and they perform vastly 
different functions. . 

The DEA are out there working with the local police gathering 
intelligence, spotting growing areas. ' 
~he FBI ~egal attaches are also involved in intelligence exchange 

?f mformatlO~ but there i~ ~ore of a liaison function. For example, 
If we are lookrng for a fugltIve <and the FBI learns that he has gone 
to Australia, the FBI will not send agents to look for that fugitive. 

93-521 0-82-43 
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They will notify Australia through the legal attaches and they will 
conduct the investigation there for the government. 

So DEA is more operational. We will maintain the integrity of 
the two systems, keep them separate, u?less with this n.ew pro
gram, say, in a country such as Italy, ill Rome, the Fl~n cOI?es 
across information from Italian sources they would make l,t avaIla
ble to the DEA counterpart there. They know that each other is 
there and that they can work together if necessary. 

Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

GAO REQUEST/DEA RESPONSE 

Mr. SMITH. Has the GAO asked you for some information? 
Mr. MULLEN. GAO has asked for a lot of information; yes, sir. 
Mr. SMITH. Have you had any problem working it out? 
Mr. MULLEN. \Ve have of late. I have implemented new guide

lines for what I hoped would facilitate the exchange of information 
with GAO. ' 

Mr. SMITH. What is the problem? What is your difference of opin
ion as to what they should have access to? 

Mr. MULLEN. I don't. know what all of the differences are right 
now. I can make a copy of the guidelines available to the commit
tee for the record. 

Mr. SMITH. Do you think it has been worked out where it is ac
ceptable to both GAO and DEA? 

Mr. MULLEN. Not yet. I think one of the critical areas is the 
access to pending files and to informant files where we believe tnat 
in law enforcement we must maintain the integrity of those files. It 
is very difficult to develop informants and we just do not like them 
accessed. 

Mr. SMITH. Well, they would not want the names of informants. 
They might want to know that you are actually using the money 
for an informant's program but they would not want the names of 
the informants or that kind of information that would reveal 
sources or anything like that. . 

Mr. MULLEN. Well" with regard to the pending files we have the 
same difficulty. I am sure we can give them that type of informa
tion to make sure we are using the money properly. 

What I have tried to do is have a single'focal point here in Wash
ington that GAO can contact. We want to look into this ar~~. We 
will be arranging visits to these offices rather than have VISIts to 
the office not known to DEA Headquarters and things such as that. 

These are not insurmountable difficulties and I want to assure 
the chairman if there is any question as to what we are doing in 
DEA. I will be available any time to come up and give a personal 
and very frank briefing but I will work out with GAO acceptable 
procedures. 

FORFEITURES 

Mr. SMITH. Now, what about forfeitures? Do you, have figures in
dicating how much has been forfeited in the past year? 

Mr. MULLEN. I do. 
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Mr. QUINN. Sir, in 1981 our overall DEA seizures, exclusive of 
other agency seizures was $66 million, and our actual forfeitures 
were about $13 million. 

The overall seizures to include other agencies like IRS and Cus
toms amounted to approximatly $161 million and the forfeitures 
were about $109 million. 

Mr. SMITH. Now, were those forfeitures to the Federal Govern
ment or to local governments? 

Mr. QUINN. These forfeitures are generally to the Federal Gov-
ernment. , 

Mr. SMITH. You are not including amounts that local govern
ments had? 

Mr. QUINN. No, sir; those figures do not include the local governments. 
Mr. MULLEN. Mr. Chairman, the goal for 1982 is to seize an 

amount equivalent to or in excess of our budget which was $231 
million. 

Mr. ~MITH .. You are talking about all the problems in the State 
of FlOrida. It IS a problem but some of those sheriffs think it is not 
too bad. They get an airplane once in a while. Many have airplanes 
down there now, the county sheriffs do, and new trucks, and cars. 

GSA SPACE 

Mr. SMITH. I notice you have requested an 18 percent increase 
for GSA standard level user charges. 

Are you using less space, more space? Are they just charging you 
more for the same space? 

Mr. QUINN. It is basically charging more for the same space. 
.Mr. SMITH. If you have less people you won't need as much space, wIll you? " 
Mr. Ql!INN. Well, if we were able to decrease the space commen

surate With the p~ople but, unfortunately, the reductions are not 
total office reductIOns. Generally, they are taking maybe two or 
three personnel from an office and you would really have to retain 
the same space. , 

As a ma.tter of fact, to give up space when we just have a small 
reduction like that costs us more money. 
~r. SMITH. Well, if it is 18 percent more for the same space, is 

thIS space un~er the same contracts that it was under a year ago? 
Are ;hey paYIng more? They are not paying 18 percent more, are 
fu~. . 

Mr. QUINN. Well, overall, GSA is paying more but it is an aver
age rate across the government. The SLUC rate is an average rate 
GSA actually pays different rates. . . 
. Mr. SMITH. But it is a comparable rate, isn't it? They are compar
Ing the amount that your building would bring if it were rented in 
the private market, aren't they? 

Mr. QUINN. Well, it is a standard rate that they charge across 
the board and a comparable rate. For example, in our headquarters 
building, GSA charge;s us '8; rate of over $12 per square foot but 
they are actually paYIng a lIttle over $5.0 a square foot. But in an
other part of town you 'may have the reverse situation. 
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SA RECURRING REIMBURSIBLES/TELECOMMUNCIATIONS INCREASE 
G tin a substantial increase for re-

Mr. SMITH. Also, you are. requesa f~r the telecommunication sys-
curring reimbursable sel'Vlces ~ £ r recurring reimbursable serv
tems charges. Fifty-threhe p~rcen "'eo in telecommuncation system 
'62 t for t e mcrea" ices, percen II b ut those two? 
charges. What can you te us a °all uncontrollable increases that 

Mr. QUINN. Well, tFe$s~o 6r~illion worth of incrpe,ses that we 
amount to the sum 0 . . 

have. . g more services and more telecommUlll-Mr. SMITH. Are you USln . 

cations? N' It is basically an incl'ease in the line t~ha(fsA 
Mr. QUINN. 0, SIr. I hone companies. We have e 

the various rates. ~f the te ep . imbursable services, and that 
non-reimbursable or .I?-on-refcur.r:;ggr~tilities. And we have Federal 
is basically for renewm~ o. eX1S In , 

. t' on rate Increases. . th? telecommun1ca 1 h t GSA charges you for ose. Mr SMITH. You mean w a . 
Mr: QUINN. That is corre~t, kns1r. h much the increase was to 
Mr. SMITI;I. But you don t ow ow 

GSA fOQr those?Not the exact increase to GSA; no, sir. Mr. UINN~ 

SEIZURES AND FORFEITURES . 
th t I uoted ea:rlier on the selI might add, sir, on those figures aSta{e and local seizures and 

zures and forfeitures, there. are so~e 
forfeitures included in that 1nf~re:~~~ much? 

1\IIr. SMITH. Do you have :my t it forth for you. 
Mr. QUINN. Yes, .sir; I th1n~ I ~al s$23 million of that total figure 
in the seizure area ap~roxII?a e y ximately $13 million of the 

of $161 million-corr~ctlOn, fIr. tpPd~he forfeitures, approximate-
$160 million were State and. ?ca an St te and local. ' 
ly $13 million of the $109 mth1Iho~n:~~i Tl'~asury got how many dolMr. SMITH. That means e g 

lars? . hi that is difficult to t,~ack. 
Mr. QUINN. Well, th3;t IS somet f~!reitures and what actually 

Right now the total selZure~ a~g 1981 period from what we can 
went back into the Treasury, ~r e few million dollars. 
track in DEA, we are only talking a dures in that area so that we 

. Now we are tightening up our proce tely in the future. Some of 
will be able to track that fO~h:~c~~ey goes back through other 
that money we arTe aware °that we do not have a track on. agencies into the reasury 

LANGUAGE CHANGES 
ki g for some appropriations language Mr. SMITH. You are as n bout that? 

changes. What do you h~ve to saY,a . tion language; what we ar
7 Mr. QUINN. Basically In t~e ~pp[h~r~~rryover PEIPI of apprOXl

looking for in new author~ y IS , 5 ercent of our PEIPI budget 
mately $1.7 million, app:t:0XlmatlelYgu1 ag Pe this year the .purchase of 

d f ourse we have In our an 
~77 'v~hi~les whlch was in last year's language. 
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BANK SECURITY ACT 

Mr. MILLER. ",,!VIr. Chairman, I do have a couple of questions, if I might. ' 

There have been reports that DEA is not making full and effec
tive use of the Bank Security Act which requires the reporting of 
changed transactions over $10,000. As I recall, a $5,000 out-of-coun
try transaction would have to be reported. . 

It seems that possibly that Act could help lead you people to the 
flow of dollars out to buy the various drugs that are peddled even
tually in the United States? 

Mr. MULLEN. That particular flow goes to the Treasury Depart
ment. I understand the Treasury is making extensive use of that 
particular law and several operations such as Greenback down in 
Florida specifically utilize that law. 

The DEA would make use of it when cases are referred from 
Customs when they do identify a trafficker through monitoring the 
transactions of $10,000 or more. 

I mentioned earlier the Asset Removal Committee being chaired 
by Mr. Walker at Treasury and that is another facet of that pro
gram, to track the large money transactions. 

So I believe it is being utilized. We are well aware of the law and 
what it can do for us. . 

Mr. MILLER. You feel that DEA is utilizing the law? 
Mr. MULLEN. I do. 

BUDGET REDUCTION IMPACT 

Mr. MILLER. Another article was in one of the local papers and it 
was conveying the message that you were out of money and that 
many of the DEA agents, investigators, whatever you may call 
them, were restricted in travel and that many of the automobiles 
were not able to move out of the garage because there was not 
money to even buy gasoline or diesel fuel or whatever is required. 

Is there anything to that report? 
Mr. MULLEN. Some months ago when it appeared as though we 

were going to take a significant budget reduction somewhere in the 
area of $201 million in 1982 we did have some difficulty with the 
purchase of gas and some of the cars were tied up. 

However, we were never restricted to travel in connection with 
an investigation or for court testimony or anything like that. 

In the end we were given the budget of over $231 million for 
1982 which is adequate and we have had no difficulty in pursuing 
our investigations. 

This article may be dated. 
Mr. MILLER. It is dated, as a matter of fact. It is November 20, 1981. 
Mr. MULLEN. We were having some difficulty at that time. 
Mr. MILLER. Perhaps it is stretched a little, too. I read the first of the article: 

The Federal Drug Enforcement Administration has run short of funds to reim
burse its agents for hotel rooms and meals while out of town. One group of agents in 
Detroit has been sleeping on rented cots and cooking on a hot plate while on an outof-town assignment. 
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Mr. MUJ..LEN. We may have had that happen. I would have to 
look into the ~pecific case that they were not doing it because of 
their location in an undercover investigatioll or something like 
that. 

Mr. MILLER. That is different than what the article is implying, 
though, that you did not have· funds for hotel rooms. 

Mr. MULLEN. We did have some difficulty and we restricted the 
travel in connection with the training programs or conferences but 
we did not restrict the travel with regard to our investigative ~ctiv
ity. 

One other report came in and I will put that to rest right now 
and that is that the agents in Miami had to hold a bake sale to 
keep the office open. This wasn't true. There were all kinds of sto
ries going around. But we are adequately funded, Congressman 
Miller, in pursuing our investigations. 

Mr. lVIILLER. Yes, if we get into bake sales we have hit the bottom 
of the barrel. 

Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SMITH. Thank you. We have some additional questions which 

we will submit to you and ask you to answer for the record. 
Mr. MULLEN. Thank you, Mr" Chairman. 
[The questions and the answers thereto follow:] 
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. QTJFSTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN SMITH 

Appropriation Langpage Changes 

On page . se~en of the just~f'ications you Ust aevemZ changes to the 
apppop~t~on Zanguage wh~ch you ape peque8ting. What i8 the 
aUeged need fop these change8? • 

vie have proposed that our "1983 Appropriations Language include the 
authority to carry-over for one additional year about 15 ~rcent of 
our annual Purchase of Evidence/Payments for Information (PE/PI) 
availability. This. will provide the capability to continue investi
gati ve activities at the start of new fiscal year and to assure 
effective use of this investigative tool. This authority was in
cluded in the Supplemental Appropriations and Recission Act of 1981 
and is included in both the House and Senate versions of H.R. 4169 
the 1982 Appropriations Bill now pending in the Congress. ' 

Also we are requesting the authority to purchase the same number of 
passenger motor vehicles (277) plan.'1ed to be purchased in 1982. 
The apparent reduction in the number of vehicles to be purchased 
(from 375 to 277) noted in our Appropriation Language is the result 
of utilizing the language in the last Appropriation Bill approved 
by Congress - H.R. 7584. 

With pespect to the muZti-yeap authoPity fop expenditupe of funds 
used fop the pupchase of evidence and payments fop infd'Y'/'Tlation how 
much was obZigated fop this pUPp08e in PI 1981 and what do you~ 
anticipate wiU be obUgated in PI 1982? 

A total of $9,521,000 was obligated in 1981 and our budget for 
1982 contains $10,584,000. ' 

Program Decrease 

On page two of the jU8tification8 you indicate that hepoin avaiZ
abiZity and subsequent abuse incpeased in 1981. You aZ80 state 
that emepgency ~oom incidence of hepoin/mop,phine abuse incpeased 
by 26 pepcent in 1981. In view of the8e 8tati8tic8~ why ape you 
ppoposing a decpea8e of 100 wo~yeap8 fop PY 198~? 

The reduction of 100 workyears and $2,500,000 is being proposed to 
supoort the President's Economic Recovery program. The workyear 
decrease will be allocated proportionally to the programs to mini
mize the impact on the nation's drug enforcement effort and will 
not impact on agent staffing. It is anticipated that the 1983 re
quested workyear level will enable"DEA to provide for the ongoing 
level of operations. 

Do you peaZZy beZieve that you can have an effective impact on dpug 
t~ficking and dpug abuse with the ZeveZ of pesoupces that you ape 
requesting fop PI 1983? 

L 
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The reSOUl"CeS provide for the on-going level of DEA operations and 
there is a commitment to increase overall U. S. Government resources 
applied to the problem •. 

The major thrust of iihis budget is to concentrate our efforts on 
the elimination and immobilization of those in the highest echelons 
of organizations·traffiCking in priority drugs of abuse. This will 
be accomplished by targetting the source of illicit drugs; inter
dicting drt~ at transshipment points where opportunities to target 
production at the source is limited; increasing overall pressure 
on heroin trafficking networks; and. by immobilizing Imjor traffick
ers and their organizations through seizure of drug-related assets. 

Page nine of the justification indicates that the ppoposed cut of 
100 wopkyeaps is sppead among each of youP p'Po{J7"CIJTI activities. Was 
this done to minimize the effect of the peauction? Do you think 
~hat thepe is a Pisk that you witt weaken each of youP activities 
with this apppoach? 

The reduction has been allocated in proportion to workyears in all 
programs '~o minimize the impact on the nation's drug enforcement 
effort. It is antiCipated that the 1983 requested workyear level 
will enable DBA to provide for the on-going level of operations in 
all programs. 

DEA and FBI Consolidation on prug Investigations 

Recentty the Attopney Gene~t announced that DEA and FBI woutd con
sotidate theip ope~tions on dpug investigations. Coutd you tett 
us the puppose of this peopganization and descPibe fop U8 what ape 
the main featupes of the peopganization? 

The FBI will be given concurrent jurisdiction with DBA over drug 
of'fenses. 

DBA will be placed lmder the general supervision of the Director 
of the FBI. The Administrator of DBA will report to the Depart
ment of Justice through the Director of the FBI. 

The FBI's resources and wide deployment wHl: 

increase the number of agents available for drug work; 
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establish a law enforcement presence in locales in which DF~ 
had a negligible presence; . 

~nhance the ability to conduct: 

Title III investigations 
financial investigations 
joint organized crime investigations 
"spin-off" pubUc corruption investigations. 

The Forum for Cooperative- Strategy- has been formed. The Commit
tee will be chaired by the Associate Attorney General and will 
include the FBI Director, the DBA Administrator, the Assistant 
Attorney General, Criminal Division and others. The Committee 
will generallY oversee the development of drug enforcement 
policies and assure that other Department components are attuned 
to DBA-FBI priorities. 

The Department will begin cross-training and limited agency 
rotation programs. 

DEA will continue its regulator,y and compliance activities. 

Why wasn't this committee notified of this peopganization in accopd
ance with oUP peppogPamming and peopganization poticy? ~ 

The Atto~ney General's announcement, giving the FBI a greater role 
in drug enforcement, should not have been interpreted as the basis 
fora functional DBA/FBI reorganization. The major difference is 
that the Administrator of DBA will report through the FBI Director' 
to the Attorney General. Granting the FBI jurisdiction over drug 
enforcement efforts has not involved a functional DBA/FBI reorgani
zation; selected FBI resources and personnel will now be assigned 
to work with DEA in the investigation of narcotics trafficking. 

A reprogramming of personnel and funds ma;v be required and the 
Committee will be notified of any reprogramming as soon as it is 
approved by the Department and OMB. 

How witt joint opepations between the DEA and the FBI peZated to 
dpug investigations be managed? TVho wiZZ be in chapge? How wiU 
the 1'esoupces of the two opganizations be aUocated? Who wiU 
maintain fiZes and pecopds and how witt these joint oper-ations be 
tapgeted? . 

DBA and the FBI field office managers will identif,y major drug 
traffiCking groups in their divisions a.~d thereafter either indi
viduallY or jointly target them ~or investigation utilizing the 
available resources and expertise of both agencies. 

In all field of~ices DEA and the FBI will each assign an experienced 
special agent on a liaison basis ~or the purpose o~ insuring day-to
da;v coordinatioh and cooperation in investigative matters. Certain 
types of joint investigations will require Headquarters approval for 
both organizations. 

In general, the agency that initiates the investigation and develops 
the primary investiga~ive information will be in charge. It is ex
pected that a high level of cooperation will exist between the DEA 
and the FBI and will result in a large number of joint investiga-
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tions. In these cases a written opera"tional plan will be agreed to 
by both agencies and this plan will indicate which agency will be 
in charge. 

There are three ways in which F~I agents and resources may be de
voted to drug investigations. 

First, in pursuing violators traditionally within the jurisdiction 
of the FBI, drug related aspects may be uncovered. With the coordi
nation of the DEA these drug-related aspects may be pursued as part 
of the FBI's new authority. Second~y, joint investigations between 
the FBI and the DEA will result in the full scope of FBI resources 
being applied to drug law enforcement. Examples of this kind of 
operation are the development of Title III intercepts, the manning 
of long-term surveillance operations, and assistance in the develop;
ment of the financial aspects of drug investigations. Third~, the 
F~I will continue to pursue drug violators on Indian Reservations. 

As part of any operational plan for a joint investigation, a de
cision will be made as to which agency's recordkeeping system will 
be used. 

The Headquarters Review Committee will develop procedures for in
dexing into agency files. This will assure a full exchange of in
formation in keeping with a mandate of complete mutual support. 
Attached i~ a cop,y of the DEA/FBI Implementation Guidelines. 
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U.S. Department ofJustfce 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington. D.C. 20535 

March 12, 1982 

Pre'sident Ronald Reagan has mandated that the 

Federal Government will do its utmost to assist in the reduction 

of crime throughout the Nation. In keeping with this mandate, 

during the past year Attorney General William French Smith 

initiated a task force to examine in depth the crime problems 

facing this country today. The task force findings endorsed, 

among oth~r items, the proposition that the Attorney General 

should support the implementation of a clear, coherent and 

consistent national policy with regard to narcotics a,nd dangerous 

drugs, reflecting an unequivocal cOlrunitment to combating inter

national and domestic drug traffic. 

The Attorney General, in order to insure maximum 

effectiveness and efficiency in the enforcement of criminal drug 

laws in the United States, on January 28, 1982, made the 

resources of the FBI available to complement and supplement 

those of the DEA in this effort~ To this end, the FBI 

concurrently with the DEA was granted authority to investigate 

violations of thecrimlnal drug laws of the United States. 

To insure complete coordination of the drug enforcement effort 

of the U. S. Department of Justice, the Administrator of the 

DEA will perform his functions under the general supervision of 

the ~irector of the FBI and will report through him to the 

Attorney General as appropriate. 

c 
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Thia initiative by the Attorney General in harnessing 

the investigative resources of these two great institutions 

with long, proud and richly deserved records of achievement is 

unparalleled. The enclosed implementation directive, prepared 

jointly by the FBI and the DEA, addr~sses areas in which the 

F.BI will supplement and, jUst as important, complement the 

efforts of the DEA in joiptly attacking the drug crime problem 

nationwide. Acting Administrator Mullen and his field 

representatives will continue to be the primary architects of 

the Federal drug enforcement program after coordination with 

their FBI counterparts. Periodically, this directive wi11 be 

reviewed with participation from each agency through the 

Headquarters Review Committee. 

This directive and, more importantly, our joint efforts 

will ultimately succeed only with the full realization of all 

investigative per sonne ., I that we J.·n the DEA and FBI are allies 

jOJ.ne toge er J.n a 'd th' unJ.' qu'e venture to address the most significant 

" h N t · t day I am confident that through crime problem facing tea loon 0 • 

the dedication, cooperation and professionalism of all personnel, 

we will accomplish our mandat~d goals an9 will have a major impact 

on the illicit trafficking "f drugs. 

:j-~~~,!J/). 
Francis M. Mullen, Jr.~
Acting Administrator 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

W~j1j~ 
William H. Webster 

Director 
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I. BACKGROUND 

Illicit drug traffic presents an ever-increasing thrp.at 

to our society, its institutions and people. The Attorney General 

has identified drug trafficking as the number one crime problem in 

the United States. Cl~ar1:y, an increased'Government response is 

needed. On January 28, 1982, the Attorney General issued an order 

delegating to the FBI concurrent jurisdiction with DEA for 

investigations of violations of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse 

Prevention and Control Act of 1970, hereinafter referred to as 

the Controlled Substances Act. The Attorney General also 

announced that the Administrator of the DEA will function under 

the general supervision of the Director of the FBI, who will 

continue to report to the Attorney General. This dec:i:'Slon 

recognizes that the strengths and unique capabilities of each 

agency, when joined together, will result in a more effective 

national drug inv.estigative effort. The purpose of this joint 

directive is to implement the Attorney General's decision. 

II. ROLES 

The Attorney General has mandated that DBA will 

continue to function as the p]'incipal F'ederal drug enforcement 

agency, 'responsible for the enforcement of the Controlled 

Substances Act; the Diversion Control Program for the legitimate 

drug industry; drug intelligence analyses; and publication of 

appropriate strategic assessments. 

In delegating concurrent jurisdiction to the FBI as it 

relates to the Controlled Sw~stances Act, the Attorney General 

r 
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has mandated that the FBI assume a significant drug enforcement 

role working in close cooperation with DEA. He has also directed 

that FBI expertise in such areas as organized crime (OC) , 

financial investigations and white-collar crime investigations be 

fully utilized in drug enforcement work. 

In furtherance of these directives, the FBI will focus 

its resources on drug investigations involving traditional OC 

families (La Cosa Nostra), violence-prone, nontraditional OC 

groups such as the outlaw motorcycle gangs, and ethnic or racial 

OC groups such as the Israeli, Hexican and Black Mafias and 

La Nuestra Familia. The DEA will continue to f~c\ls on 

investigations of major drug organizations aqcording to 

established priorities. Where feasible, the FBI and DEA will 

buttress each other's investigative role by utilizing each 

agency's intelligence base and expertise. Nothing in the above 

delineation of roles will preclude either agency from coordinated 

selection of prioritized, mutual targets of opportunity. 

The specific areas of responsibility and requisite 

coordination between DEA and FBI will vary with the availability 

of resources and the extent of the drug crime problem in a 

particular field division. Therefore, it will be incumbent 

upon FBI and DEA field office management to identify the major 

drug-trafficking groups in their divisions and, thereafter, 

either individually or jointly target them for investigation, 

utilizing available resources and expertise of both agencies. 

In major urban areas, the number of joint investigations 

will be greater, necessitating close coordinntion to preclude 

- 2 -
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duplication of effort and-minimize physical danger to personnel. 

In areas with less DEA presence, the FBI will be expected to 

conduct drug investigations in conjunction with DEA, but with 

minimal direct support from DEA. 

Both DE~ and the FBI will place strong emphasis on 

major distributors and organizations involved in the manufacturing, 

importing, distributing and financing of illicit controlled 

substances. To effectively immobilize these major organizations 

and traffickers, conspiracy investigations (particularly the 

use of the continuing criminal Enterprise and Racketeer 

Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Statutes) should be the focal 

point of our investigative ef.forts. Resources, both personnel and 

financial, should not be devoted to targeting street violators, 

which would duplicate the role of state and local law enforcement 

agencies. 

III. COORDINATION OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 

A. Introduction 

A successful cooperative effort against drug trafficking 

will depend, in large measure, on the degree of coordination and 

the spirit of cooperation at ~ll levels. All special Agents 

must recognize that rules and procedures cannot substitute 

for good-faith cooperation, which will be eXE9cted from all 

personnel of both agencies. Concurrent jurisdiction in drug 

investigations without proper coordination could cause not only 

inefficient use of resources and information, but create ,dangerous 

situations in street operations.' Inefficiency caused by 
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duplication of effort or failure to take full d ' a vantage of 
opportunities to combine 

resources or information for a 
investigative better 

product must be avoided. 

B. Headquarters Coordination 

1. The Executive Headquarters Staff of ORA and FBI 
will meet regularly, as appr ' 

policy level. 
opr1ate, to insure mutuality at the 

2. A Headquarters Review Committ 
- ee, consisting of equal 

DEA representation, will FBI and 
be established. The th' purpose of 

1S Committee is to monitor the implementation of this directive, 
develop new national-level . initiatives and resolve 
referred by field oFf' any problems 

- ~ce management. Prior to th~s 
de • Committee 

a .ressing field disputes effort , s must be exp d d '_ en e to resolve 
such problems at the lowest 'b 

Poss1.le level by respective agency 
counterparts. 

3. FBI ,and DEA will each assign a Special Agent 
Supervisor in a liaison capacity at the opposite Headquarters for 
the purpose of insuring day-tQ-day 

coordination and Cooperation 
in investigative activities. 

C. Field Coordination 

1. z.1anagement z.1eetings: The Special Agents ' ~n Charge 
and appropriate supervisory personnel f b o oth a~encies will be 
responsible for the implementation of 

meetings will be held . . on a regularly 

this directive. Thereafter, 

scheduled basis to enhance 
coord ina ti~')n. resolve problems and discuss ong , . o1ng or cgntemplated 
operations which may affect or be of interest t o the other agency. 

- A -
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It is expected that first-line supervisors of both agencies will 

have an ongoing dialogue with their counterparts. 

2. Exchange of Liaison Officers: In all field. offices, 

DEA and the FBI will each assign an elCperiencec1 Special Agent on 

a liaison basis for the purpose of insuring day-to-day coordination 

and cooperation in investigative matters. 

3. Investigative Coordination: 

a. Federal-level drug investigatioi;s fall into 

one of three categories: 

i. Investigations of matters within the DEA's 

area of responsibility as outlined under 

Part II of this directive and con~ucted 

solely by DEA or by DEA with agencies 

other than the FBI; 

ii. Investigations of matters within the FBI's 

area of responsibility as outlined under 

Part II of this directive and conducteCl 

solely by the FBI or by the FBI with 

agencies other than the DEA; and 

iii. Joint FB1/DF.~ investigations. 

b. With the ~xception of minor drug investigations 

targeted at low-priority subjects such as those 

conducted by the FBI on Indian or Government 

Rese_vations and by DEA at ports of entry, 

i. e. airports, all drug investigations 
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instituted unilaterally by.the DEA or the FBI 

should be coordinated through the liaison 

Agents at the field office level in order to: 

i. Insure that theDEA or FBI does not currently 

have an investigation ongoing with regard to 

the proposed targets of the drug 

investigation; 

ii. Obtain all intelligence information each 

agency may have regarding the targets of the 

proposed investigation; and 

iii. Determine any interest on ~~e part of 

the FBI or DEA to enter into a joint 

investigation regarding the targeted 

subjects. 

c. At the outset of joint investigations, a 

specific plan should be devised at the field 

office level regarding the role of each agency 

(FBI/DEA) in the investigation. Each 

Headquarters should then be advised of this 

plan by established procedure. 

d. Request for Investigative Support: DEA may 

request assistance from its counterpart FBI 

field office for manpower support or investi

gative expertise which cannot be met by 

available DEA manpower. Conversely, the FBI 

msy request assistance from its counterpart 

DEA field office for manpower support or 
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invastigat,ilve expertise which cannot be met by . \, 
availablaFBI manpower. Examples of such 

operations could include, but are not limited 

to: 

i. Development of Title III intercepts 

(including the use of FBI/DEA technical 

expertise and/or equipment if necessary)~ 

ii. Manning of undercover operations~ 

iii. Long-term surveillance operations; 

iv. Large-scale arrests and/or searches and 

v. 

seizures; and 

Assistance in the development of the 

financial aspects of drug investigations. 

e. Joint FBI/DEA Investigations: Joint 

investigative efforts on a long-term basis are 

encouraged when the investi~ative targets are 

appropriate and resources of the respective 

agencies are available. Such investigations 

will require approval at the 2BI/DEA 

Headquarters level. Funding of drug 

purchases, othei:9perating expenses and 

dissemination of informant information will be 

handled in accordanc~ with information set 

forth in other portions of this directive. 

INVESTIGATIVE MATTERS 

A. Investigative Expenses 

As a matter of policy, each agency will bear its own 
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investigative expenses and acquire supplemental funding through 

established agency's procedures. , 

Where one agency plays a minor, supportive role, the 

primary agency will supply the funds for the purchase of drug 

evidence. 

In joint investigations, the agency responsible for 

funding purchases of drug evidence will be decided at ,the develop

ment of the operational agreement. 

Policy relative to payments to informants is discussed 

in Subsection IV., C. 

B. ~ccess to Information Systems 

Both the FBI and the DBA have developed a variety of 

information systems which will be utilized in drug investigations. 

As a matter of policy, there will be a full exchange of information 

in keepIng with the mandate of complete, mutual support. Each 

agency'~'wil1 be responsible for searching its own data bases or 

other information systems upon request, or in keeping with proper 

investigative rout~ne and providing the results to the other 

consistent with the intt'!nt of this directive. The Headquarters 

Review conunittee, among other duties, will develop procedures for 

indexing into agency files. 

c. Informants and'Cooperative Witnesses 

Informants will continue to be handled and supervised by 

the;i.r respective agencies. Each agency's informants will be 

routinely debriefed on matters of interest to the other agency. 

To· facilitate this, a debriefing'guide will be provided containing 

areas of inquiry pertinent to each agency. The respective Special 

- 8 -
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11 b responsible for the prompt, complete Agents in Charge wie 

dissemination of informant information to their counterpart. 

. Cooperative witnesses will be controlled by the 

° t In JOoint investigations, there must appropria e agency. 

°11 trol the cooperative be an agreement as to which agency Wi con 

d to use As with witness to insure consistent and pro uc ive • 

°ate dissemination of information must be made. informants, appropri 

Informant payments will generally be made from the funds 

° f nt Payments to informants of the agency control.ling the in orma • 

of the other agency can be made in appropriate cases with 

f the respective Special Agents in Charge, concurrence 0 

Headquarters' ~pproval if necessary and appro;?riate 

D. Technical Support to Investigations 

documentation. 

As a general rule, each agency will provide its own 

technical support as dictated by needs and capability. Should a 

need be identified in the local field office of either agency 

locally met, suphort will be sought from that which cannot be ::-

as would normally be the case. agency's Headquarters, If the 

short-term basis, the Special Agent in support is needed on a 

at hl.°s discretion, may seek assistance from his counterCharge, 

° t and cost effective in such part as this Will be most efficien 

Longer term or more sophistica~ed requirements situations. 

th appropriate Headquarters where the will be forwarded to e 

support will be provided or sought from the counterpart 

will be implemented within the Headquarters staff. A program 

f each agency to familiarize each technical support structure 0 

to i~sure that investigations are other on available capabilities 
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enhanced to the fullest within the total capability of both 

agencies. 

E. Evidence Processing 

1. Drug Evidence - As a matte.r of policy, the DEA 

laboratory system will be responsible for the analysis of all drug 

exhibits collected, purchased or seized by either agency under 

any circumstances. Conversely, the Fsr laboratory sys t~~m will 

be responsible for analysiaof ~ll nondrug evidence requiring 

examination or anaiysis for investigations of either agency. 

Latent fingE!rprint e~~am;tnllltions will also be accomplished in the 

FBI Identificat.ion Division for bOi;h agencies. This policy 

recogniZes the efficient use of developed expertise, especially 

as it relates to expert testimony at time of trial. Any-evidence 

submitted for an~lysis to the facilities of either agency will be 

processed with the same p'riority as if submitted by personnel of 

the host agency. 
;'1 

Where drug evidence is acquired in a joint FBI/DEA 

investigation, custody normally will be assumed by DEA for 

processing and submission to the laboratory. 

Of special note is e~ug evidence seized by the FBI 

incidental to the arrest of u DEA £ugitive. The processing of 

this evidence will be coordinated with DFA field management to 

assure that the prosecuting U. S. Attorney's Office is' afforded 

the use of this additional evidence at trial. This may require 

transferring CUGtody of the drugs to DEAfor processing or direct 

FBI submission to the DEA laboratory handling other drug exhibits 

in the case. 
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2. Nondrug Evidence - Special Agents in Charge will 

be responsible to insure that the investigative value of nondrug 

evidence of interest to the other agency is shared fully 

consistent with the intent of this directive. 

3. Clandestine Drug Laboratories - Special caution 

must be taken relative to the seizure of clandestine drug 

laboratories by Agent personnel. This caution cannot be over

stated, as the common presence of explosive chemicals and the 

delicate nature of closing down an in-process operation present 

real dangers. Therefore v unless there are the most extenuating 

circumstances, neither FBI nor DEA personnel will attempt the 

seizure of a clandestine laboratory without the presence of a DEA 

chemist experienced in the required procedures. 

F., Furnishin2 controlled Substances 

Controlled substances are by their very nature harmful 

to humans and, therefore, require a special degree of care in 

handling. The responsibility for keeping these substances out of 

the hands of the public applies to all law enforcement personnel. 

The handling of these substances must be distinguished from other 

forms of contraband or instrwumts of criminal activity. However, 

there are certain circumstances in which it is advantageous to an 

investigation to furnish small quantities of controlled substances 

to a violator through an undercover Agent or informant. The 

furnishing of a controlled substance by an Agent of the Government 

is considered sensitive enough ·to require the personal approval of 

the Administrator of DEA. In joint investigations, concurrence of 

both Headquarters will be required. 
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.The Acting Administrator of DEA wl.·ll d eve lop standards 

for making decisions for furnishing controlled substances, 

mentioned above, and for allowing dru2s to leave the Government's 

control, mentioned under Subsection G, which apply equally to DEA 

and FBI. This approach will provide for consistent standards for 

both agencies, and these standards. shall be . :~~~~~-=l.~m~p~l~e~m!~e~n~t~e~d~u~p~o~n~ 

approval of the Director of the FBI. D rU2s shall not be allowed 

to leave the Government's control without t~e .. concurrence of the 

Actin2 Administrator of DEA unless . specl.fically authorized by the 

Director of the FBI. 

G. Other Instances of Allowin2 Dru2s to Leave th 
Government's Control e 

There will also be situatl.·ons h w en specific information 

n er l.nvestigative is developed by an informant or through th . 

techniques, such as a court-approved electronic intercept, 

regarding the shipment, delivery or location of controlled 

substances not directly 0 t 11 d b c n ro e y the informant or undercover 

Agent. In these situations, the respective Headquarters must be 

immediately advised by teletype if there is not an immediate 

In certain cases, it 

may not be appropriate to seize such drugs in order to enhance 

the effectiveness of a i . n .f}\2!stl.gation (e.g~, continue Title III, 

plan to seize the controlled substances. 

begin new Title III, develop undercover operation). The FBI or 

DEA may continue an investigation without seizing substantial 

amounts of illicit drugs only when authority is obtained from the 

Administr,ator of DEA. In joint investigations, the concurrence 

of both Headquarters will be required. 

- 12 -
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H. Show Drugs 

In some instances in order to develop evidence of a 

subject's involvement ina major drug conspiracy, undercover 

drug manufacturers or distributors rather than Agents may pose as 

Thl."s type of undercover operation may require the drug buyers. 

display of quantities of controlled substances obtained from a 

DEA regional laboratory. Approval for such activity must be 

sought from the appropriate Headquarters following established 

d l."n J"ol."nt l."nvestigations, concurrence of both procedures an , 

Headquarters will be required. In conducting this type of 

undercover operation, the FBI and DEA will insure that close 

contact and coordination are maintained between each other, and 

the agency (FBI/DEA) conducting the operation will insure proper 

coordination with state and local agencies in order to avoid a 

confrontation situation. 

I. Seizure of Trafficker Assets 

With the delegation of concurrent drug investigative 

jurisdiction to the FBI, special Agents of the FBI will be 

authorized to seize property or other assets of traffickers as 

provided in section 881 of thE. controlled Substances Act 

following established procedures. The disposition of property 

suitable for official use will be made with the seizing agency 

having the first opportunity to place the property in service. 

In joint investigations, disposition of property suitable for 

official use will be discussed and agreement reached at the 

field level. 
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J. FUgitives 

The FBI has agreed to provide direct assistance to 

DEA in the apprehension of significant DEA fugitives who are 

----~---~-~ ----------- -- -

U. S. citizens and believed to be residing in the United States. 

These investigative matters will continue to receive priority 

investigative attention within the FBI. The initiation of 

these investigations will be coordinated by. FBI Headquarters 

with direct support from DEA Headquarters. At the outset of the 

fugitive investigation, the appropriate DEAfield office will 

provide all known information regarding the individual, ana DEA 

will subsequently conduct no unilateral investigative efforts to 

apprehend the sUbject. Upon apprehension, the appropriate FBI 

Special Agent in Charge will be responsible to insure that his 

counterpart is expeditiously advised of the apprehension of the 

subject. 

K. Coordination with Other Law Enforcement Agencies 

The implementation of concurrent drug investigative 

jurisdiction will require close attention by the Special Agents 

in Charge and Headquarters' officials to insure that traditional 

interagency relationships will not be disrupted. DF-A will 

continue to be the agency responsible for coordination of the 

drug program with state and local agencies. This role will also 

continue in r~lation to U. S. Customs Service, U. S. Coast Guard 

and others involved in the various drug interdiction efforts. 

DEA, in consultation with their FBI counterparts, as appropriate, 

will continue to be the spokesman for the Federal drug program. 

- 14 -
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In those investigations where DEA is playing a 

minimum support role or is not directly involved, a key element 

in the FBI's ongoing coordination efforts will be the advisement 

of DEA of the FBI's interaction with state or local law enforce

ment ilgencies in the investigation. 

All Special Agents in Charge will be held accountable 

to insure that "agency shopping" by third parties does not; 

develop. 

The Special Agent in Charge of the respective agency 

should insure that their drug-related initiatives are known at 

the appropriate Law Enforcement Coordinating Committees. 

L. Conduct of Foreign Investigations 

In keeping with the principle that the United States 

Government should present a single point of contact with foreign 

drug enforcement counterparts, DEA will continue to be responsible 

for the conduct of drug investigation.s in foreign countries. This 

will include the ~nvestigation of leads generated in all types of 

FBI/DEA cases. In joint cases, the domestic DEA offices will 

transmit the investigative leads following established procedures. 

Where the FBI is conducting a ~rug inves~igation and there is 

minimum DEA participation, the request ,for foreign investigation 

will be transmitted to FBI Headquarters which, in turn, will task 

DEA Headquarters to transmit the lead to the appropriate DEA 

f ' f t' An J.'nformation copy of the request foreign of J.ce or ac J.on. , 

will be provided to the local DEA office by the originating FBI 

office for information and coordination. An information copy of 

investigative matters involving FBI interests will also be 
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simultaneously provided by the DEA Country Attache to the FBI 

Legal Attache for informatl.'on,. Any' 1 ~ 
J.nvo vement OI FBI personnel 

in foreign investigations must have the concurrence of both 

Headquarters. 

M. Referral of Public Corruption Information 

A priority within the FBI is the investigation of puhlic 

corruption which is showing a significant increase in relation to 

drug trafficking. As a matter of policy, any drug case initiated 

by DEA which develops a public corruption aspect will be 

immediately coordinated with the appropriate FBI Special Agent in 

Charge and a mutually agreed upon plan established for pursuit of 
the case. 

Additionally, DEA informants routinely will be debriefed 

regarding public corruption matters. Indications of drug-related 

corruption on the part of foreign officials will be forwarded to 

the appropriate DEA foreign office for action. The DEA foreign 

offices will coordinate such information with the FBI Legal 

Attache having geographic jurisdiction for the country involved. 

Any information developed which reflec'ts on the 

integrity of employees of either agency will be immediately 

forwarded, following establis;ed procedures, to the Office of 

Professional Responsibility of the originating agency with a 

copy to the counterpart Special Agent in Charge. The respective 

Headquarters' Office of Professional Responsibility Staff will 

insu~e transmittal of employee-related allegations to the other 

on a timely basis for appropriate investigation and disposition.-

N. Reporting Investigative Results 

When an investigation is conducted primarily by one 
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agency with the other agency providing minimal support, the 

reporting rules of the principal agencY will be followed 

throughout. In joint FBI/DEA investigations, a determination 

will be made at the outset as to which agency's reporting rules 

will be utilized in order to prevent duplication of recorded 

information. 

o. Measurements of Accomplishments 

As a result of concurrent jurisdiction, DEA and the 

FBI will each establish internal procedures for monitoring 

resources committed and results achieved in joint or independent 

cases, consistent with each agency's internal management controls 

and needs. In addition, it will be the responsibility of the 

Headquarters Review Committee to establish a common system for 

measuring accomplishments. The elements of this system, as well 

as reporting requirements, wi!l be agreed to by each Headquarters 

and appropriate procedures established and published. 

v. TRAINING 

FBI Headquarters, in concert with DEh Headquarters, 

will be responsible to insure that a sufficient number of FBI 

Special Agents receive requisite training to conduct Federal

level d'rug investigations with minimal support from DEA. 

Conversely, DEA Headquarters, in concert with FBI Headquarters, 

will be responsible to insure that all DEA Special Agents are 

apprised of '::raditional FBI jurisdictional interests and an 

appropriate number of DEA Special Agents receive requisite 

training to enhance these joint efforts. 

- 17 -
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VI. l?ROCEDU~ 

The Headquarters Review Committee wi,ll be r~sponsib1.e 

to oversee the development, coordination and implementation of 

the necessary procedures for the implementation of the policy 

established in this directive. It is expected that procedures 

will be published within each agency consistent with the 

dir'ectives and management systems in f i ore:e n each; however, all 

procedures or subsequent policy Published as a result of the 

delegation of concurrent drug investigative jurisdiction to the 

FBI, must be coordinated with appropriate elements of the other 

Headquarters. 

- 18 -' 
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With this PGopga:n.ization. can some of the SUPPOI't oper-ations corrunon 
to both agencies~ fop exampZe~ tpaining~ Zabopatopies and suppopt 
equipment be consoZidated at significant savings to the govePnment? 
What effopts have been made to study this p08sibiZity? 

After study by the Attorney General it has been decided that DEA 
and the FBI exist as separate agencies with the Administrator of 
DEA reporti~~ to the Attorney General through the Director of the 
FBI. However, there will be increased use of capabilities which 
are discrete to the individual agencies. Development of support 
systems will continue to be coordinated with a view to ensuring 
the most economical and compatible operations. It is now planned 
that the support operations common to both agencies win be 
consolidated. 

Any evidence submitted for analysis to laborator,y facilities of the 
other agency will be processed for analysis with the same priorit,y 
as if submitted by personnel of the same agency. Due to the in
creased involvement of the FBI in drug cases, the DEA laboratories 
will have an increase in drug evidence workload. 

Cross-tracking of agents will be done at the respective training 
facilities, 

We would anticipate that there would be a significant impact on the 
drug traffic through the more efficient use of currently available 
resources in the DEA and the FBI, as well as other agencies. 

Development of support s.ystems will continue to be coordinated vdth 
a view to ensuring the most economical and compatible operations. 

How ape fopeign coopepative investigations going to be affected by 
this peopganization? WiZZ FBI agents pZay a mo~e active poZe ovep
seas? How wiZZ the new opganizationaZ stpuctupe affect yo UP peZa
tionships with f07'eign governments who ape assisting the fight 
%"ainst dpugs? 

There will be no organizational change in our foreign program. DEA 
will continue to handle all drug enforcement and liaison matters. 
Investigative leads, whether developed by the ]~I or DEA, will be 
followed up by the DEA overseas. 

WiZZ this ~eopgani~~tion eventuaZZy Zead to a tePmination of DEA as 
a sepapate opganization and a mepgep of its pepsonneZ and o.thep 
pesoupces with the FBI? Can you give us a timetabZe on that? 

There were a number of reasons for determining that a merger of the 
two agencies was not appropriate at this time. First, our experi
ence over the last six months of increased DEA-FBI cooperation 
demonstrates that fine work can be done under the structure we 
have announced. Our joint efforts have been remarkable. Also DEA 
has been doing fine work both domestically and in foreign countries. 

Also, a merger could create some personnel problems. DEA agents 
are in the competitive service, while FBI agents are not. Under 
the law', FBI :funds cannot be used to compensate competitive service 
employees. Therefore, a merger would be legally impossible unless 
every DEA agent were willing to waive his competitive service 
rights. 
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Fi~ly, a.complete merger could not be accomplished without legis
latJ.On, wh~ch would take months to enact. The Administration felt 
~hat ~he urgency of the problem required the agency to move forward 
~edJ.ately . 

The structure the Attorney General has announced establishes a very 
workable long-term arrangement for drug enforcement. One of the 
problems for past Administrations which faced this issue was that 
they could ?nJy ~peculate about whether a merger would work. This 
structu:e mll gLv~ real data on that issue. Ii', down the road, it 
looks like the natJ.on would benefit from a merger that can b 
undertaken •. If it looks like it would not, the ~rrent struc~ure 
can be kept J.n place. 

93-521 0-82-45 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN EARLY . 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

Duping the cuppent yeap the DEA has been devoting fewep pesoupces 
to the Divepsion Investigation Units~ and has pequested no funding 
fop them in FY 1983. Ape the states assuming the r'esponsibiUty 
fop maintaining the units as pZanned? WiZZ the absence of fedepaZ 
suppopt have any advepse affects on the continuation of the state
Pun units? 

Eleven states are receiving federal assistance for the DIU program 
in 1982. Of the 12 DIU's no longer provided federal support, four 
states have assumed responsibilit,y for continuing the program. 
This is due to a variet,y of reasons, the most significant of which 
are: (1) lack of adequate state budget resources, and (2) lack of 
cooperation between key state agencies and professional boards. 

~is agency has attempted to ease this impact through offers of in
creased assistru1ce from local field offices in conjunction with the 
Targeted Registrant Investigation Program. In addition, in our di
version control program, we will attempt to develop, to the extent 
manpower and budget resources allow, alternatives to the DIU's 
which will be responsive to the needs of individual states. 

A major accomplisJ:'1..ment of the DIU program was the creation of an 
awareness of the drug diversion problem within the states. Though 
the absence of federal funding might preclude the continuation of 
a formalized DIU program with state resources, the awareness of the 
problem has prompted state Police Agencies to devote specialized 
persop~el specifical~ to this problem. 

Your' justifications indicate that seVe PaZ countpies~ which pr'oduce 
Zapge quantities of iZZegaZ dpugs~ have enacted Z~S to cUr'b the 
dr'Ug activities in their' countr'ies. Have these ~s made a notice
abZe impact on the quantity of dpugs smuggZed into the United 
states? Ape some ~s mope effective than otheps? If so~ has the 
United states encoumged fopeign count pies to adopt the mope effec
tive ones? 

In·addition to illegal drugs, several countries have made signifi
cant advances toward curbing the diversion of legally produced sub
stances. . In 1981, the Federal Republic of Germany, a major source 
and trans~ t country of methaqualon.e, imposed stringent import and 
export control measures. During this period, Hungary, another 
leading source country, vOluntariJy curtailed the production and 
exportation of methaqualone. At this same time, the Government 
of Colombia prohibited the importation of methaqualone and notified 
the appropriate in·!iernationaJ. drug control officials. More re
cent~, Austria, _ a third prodncing countr,v, curtailed methaqualone 
production and expects methaqualone to b~ under control within 
the next few months. All of these actiom) were a direct result of 
diPlomatic initiatives undertaken b,y DEA with the assistance of 
the Department of State. These actions have significant~ reduced 
the availabilit,y of legitimateJy produced methaqualone for illicit 
purposes. ' 

During the peri:od January 1, 1982 to March 21, 1982, 'law enforcement 
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~ut~o:ities seized approximate~ 1,073 kilograms of methaqualone in 
~ll~clt channels of distribution. During this same period in 1981, 
law enforcement authorities seized over 7,800 kilograms of metha
qualone; a total of 57 metric tons of methaqualone was seized during 
the entire calendar year 1981. Iaw enforcement authorities in South 
America report a scarcit,y of methaqualone powder for clandestine 
tableting operations which have bee~ the primar,v suppliers of metha
qualone tablets for the illicit U.S drug marketo 

The narcotic laws ·recent~ enacted in the Federal Republic of Germa
ny appear to be effective in reducing the availability of methaqua
lone and other psychotropic substances for illicit purposes. For 
example, the free trade zone ~f Hamburg was the primar,y shipping! 
transit point for illicit shipments of methaqualone diverted from 
international commerce. Under the new German law, the free trade 
zone of Hamburg is no longer exempt from drug control measures and 
drug law enforcement authorities. Hamburg officials now report that 
there are no pending shipments of methaqualone destined for South 
America. 

United States drug authorities are working close~ with foreign 
counterparts in _countries which appear to have inadequate drug 
control measures. In addition, high-level diplomatic missions have 
been initiated to encourage countries to adopt effective drug laws. 
Recent meetings with Swiss officials included discussions on German 
drug traffickers who are storing shipments of diverted methaqualone 
in Swiss warehouses because German laws are more stringent. 

Despite the r'ecent effopt of the DEA and othep Z~ e~opcement of-
.fices to cupb the amount of cocaine coming into the countpy~ it ap

peaps that the dr'Ug is stiZZ peadiZy avaiZabZe in this countpy and 
that the numbep of useps has incpeased dpamaticaZZy~ papticuZapZy 
among TlrE-ddZe and uppep class ppofessionaZs. A pecent YaZe Univep
sity study indicated that cocaine used in smaZZ doses on an occa
aionaZ basis Wtts no mope ha~uZ than the use of aZcohoZ. How can 
we best discouPage use in the countpy? ShouZd the cPiminaZ penaZ
ties imposed fop possession of amaZZ amounts of cocaine be stpongep? 
Do you have statistics on the appest and conviction pate of smaZ~ 
time useps? 

Cocaine availability and use has great~ increased in recent years. 
The best strategy the government can follow to counter this trend 
is a two-pronged approach of demand reduction and supp~ reduction. 
It is important that the government provide wide dissemination of 
the facts of cocaine use in order to discourage the demand for co
caine. At the same time, the Federal Government is attempting to 
reduce cocaine availabili~ through diplomatic initiatives with 
coca-growing and cocaine-manufacturing countries. Special multi
agency enforcement efforts in the Caribbean have been designed to 
obstruct the cocaine flow to the Southeastern Uni'ljed States. 

DEA's efforts are focused on traffiCkers, not on users so we do not 
have statistics on the arrest and conviction rate of ~l time users. 
The National Institute of Drug Abuse in the Depar1ment of Health and 
Human Servies is the federal agency that monitors usage rates. There 
are several factors that must be considered with regard to the ques
tion of imposing stronger penalties for cocaine use. One is the 
additional resource commitment that would be required if penalties 
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were stronger. Another is the relationship of cocaine penalties to 
those of other dru§S of abuse, ihcluding heroin and marih~a. 

Many of the state and ZoeaZ inteUigence 11eworok proojeets whieh have 
roeceived funding f'Pom the Deparotment of Justice aroe invoZvedin droug 
e~orocement activities. CouZd you desc7'ibe fo~ the Comm~ttee how 
these proojects have aided the DEA in its·enforocement effo7'ts overo 
the past few yearos~.and hOlJJ~ if at aZZ~ theiro absence might impact 
on the eff o7'ts of the DEA? . 

The Feaeral Government does receive some information as a result of 
the state and local drug grant program. However, the vast majority 
of the information collected primari1y benefits state and local' 
governments. 

If federal aid is discontinued to these projects, state and local 
governments will have to lIIi'lli:e a deterrrdnatioh as to whether to con
tinue funding these projects with their own resources. Since the 
Federal Government, and DBA in particular, current1y r.eceive minimal 
narcotics-related information from this source, their abolition due 
to laCk of state and local government fUnding would ha~e no signifi
can'b impact on the efforts of DBA. 

CouLd you descroibe the DEA's efforots in cont7>oZZing the domestic 
cu~tivation of ma7'ihuana? 

An estimated 10-15,000 tons of marihuana are consumed in the United 
states annual1y" Up to 1 0 percent of that amount is believed to be 
cultivated in the United States. A large percentage o:f the domes
tical1y cul ti vated marihuana comes :from Hawaii and California. How
ever, a survey conducted' in 1981 by DEA showed that commercial mari
huana cultivation exists in at least 25 states most1y in the south
eastern and south central areas of the country. The enent of cul
tivation in these states haS not been deterrrdned with accuracy but 
indications are that it is or has potential ,to constitute a signifi
cant illicit cash crop in those states. ,A recent phenomenon pacing 
the emergence of commercial'domestic cultivation is the technique 
used to produce an extreme1y potent grade of a product called . 
"~insemilla" (Spanish for without seeds). Sinsemilla, with over 
six percent THC content, is not on1y shown to magnif,y the debilitat
ing effects of its ingestion into the bodyparticular1y among youth 
but the h:igh prices commanded and paid are compelling incentives to 
the grower'aXld can have significant impact on local economies. 

other' incentives to grow marihuana domestical1y center around the 
advantages inherent in' not having to import from af'oreign country, 
dealing with other Cl'.irrdnals, traversing great distanceS and cros
sing international bmu~daries. 

Since 1979, DBA has supported eff'orts by state and 10(,& enforce
ment agencies in California and Hawaii. In 1981, this support was 
expanded to include eradication programs in five other states. 

The need £01.' £ederal involvement in domestic high grade commercial 
marihuana cultivation is evident based not on1y on the significant 
cultivation docUqJ.ented in California and 'Hawaii, but also on the 
proliferation indications and potential this high1y profitable 
enterprise represents. 
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~BA'~ strategy est~blishes.a concept for the apPlication of federal 
~nvo vement.dom~st~~al~ w~thin a flexible framework such that re
~~ce a:ppl~c~t~on ~s scaled to the local situation consistent with 

t~ ~rlO:ltles ~d.a policy of encouraging maximum state and local 
par ~CIpatIon and InItiative. 

~~eh~al o~ this ~trategy is.to ~oth suppress commercial sinsemilla 
t· f ~t e ma.r:hllBl?-a ct:UtIvatlOn and to suppress the pl"olifera-
l~on 0 a ?Ul~lvat~on In areas that have not yet deveioped a 
arge or soph~stICated growing or marketing capability. 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN DWYER 

Language Req~est for Vehicles and Aircraft 

On page seven of the justifieat~ons you ape r:equesting language 
7JJhieh would perwrit you to pupehase passengep motop vehieles and 
acquipe 01' lease and opemte aipcmft. Can't asset seizupes~ wlzieh 
inelude oap8 and aipomft~ ppovide DEA with 8uitable vehieles and 
aipomft thpough the fopfeitupe ppoeess so that you would not need 
to pupohase additional tmnspoptation equipment? 

Not entirelY. The provisions of 21 U.S.C. 881 .~low DEA·to ~eize 
all vehicles vessels and aircraft used to fac111tate drug v101a
tions. Conv~yances valued at less that $10,000 are forfeited ad
ministrativelY by DEA, unless a claim and bond are filed to make 
the forfeiture judicial. Conveyances valued at m?r~ than $10!OOO 
are forfeited judiciallY. Although some of the c1v11 proceed1ngB 
to complete such forfeitures take time, ~EA ultimatelY places such 
property in use in as rna.n,y cases as poss1ble. 

We can expect to acquire a limited number through this means due to 
the following reasop~: 

All seizures are not suitable for DEA use. Matw are special 
purpose vehicles, e.g., trucks, campers, motor homes, motor
cycles, etc., and ma.ny are not economical for DEA use. Further, 
as violators become more sophistic~Ged and more aware of federal 
seizure authority, we fin? ,.that fewer vehicles ,whi?h would 
otherwise be s11bject to f!, 'tZ1lre,are owned by the V1<;>lators. 
Violators are leasing vehi~les in rna.n,y cases and mak1ng onlY 
minimum down payments in other cases. 

The forfeiture process takes considerable time (sometimes years). 
This results in the vehicle under seizure deteriorating. Due to 
the uncertainty of the process and the time involved, a replac~ 
ment schedule could not be maintained from this source. 

Most traffickers do not keep required maintenance records ~ nor 
is required maintenance performed. Theref<;>re, the ~eiz~d vehi
cles, boats and aircraft 1IIaiY be too expens1ve to nl8.1ntru.n, and 
in the case of aircraft, potent~ally unsafe. 

Matw aircraft are not owned outright by the trafficker. ~here
fore, any out~tanding lien must be satisfied by the government. 
These frequentlY exceed $100,000. 

What per:eentage of DEA seizupes (FY 1981 $161.miUion) wepe ulti
rm.teZy fopfei',ted to the u.s. Gover:nment? 

In FY 1981 DEA asset seizures, which were available for forfeiture 
under thos~ statutes enf'orced by the DEA, totaled $64.7 million. 

In FY 1981, DEA asset seizures, which were. processed through to 
forfeiture under those statutes enf'orced by DEA, totaled $12.9 
million. These forfeitures in: FY 1981 ma;y- not be directly :traceab~e 
to the FY 1981 seizures, but in some cases ,are the result of finalJ.-
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zation of the forfeiture process relating to seizures in FY 1980 and even FY 1979. 

In FY 1981, DEA VIas involved with rna.n,y other agencies in cooperative 
investigations which resulted in seizures which were available for 
forfeiture under the statutes enforced by those agencies or govern
ments. These seizures in FY 1981 totaled $96.3 million. DEA rec
ords do not reflect the status of the forfeiture proceedings in these other agencies. 

Have you notieed an inopease in the fopfeitupe mte of seized 
assets? If yes~ to what extent? If no~ please explain. 

.There was a substantial increase in both DEA seizures and forfei t
ures from FY 1980 to FY 1981. Based on figures from the DEA Asset 
Removal Program (Domestic) DEA seizures increased $25.3 million 
during this time, which represents an increase of 64.6 percent. 
The increase in DEA forfeitures of $6.1 million was an even greater 
proportional increase in that this figure represents a near doubling 
of forfeiture amounts from FY 1980 to Fi 1981. 

During this, period DEA deposits to the U.S. Treasury (from all 
sources) in~reased over 2·5-fold. It is noteworthy that while 
proceeds from sales increased 74 percent from FY 1980 to FY 1981, 
their relative proportion of the total decreased by 6.8 percent. 
During the same time period the amount of seized monies more than 
tripled (from $840 thousand to $2.68 million). 

The proportion of 21 U.S.C., 881A, 881J and the Continuing Criminal 
Enterprise (CCE) seizures remained relativelYstablEl from FY 1980 
to FY 1981 • Although the :proportion of Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organization (RICO) seizures nearlY doubled; it still repre
sents a ver,y small percentage of DBA seizure activit,y (1.3 percent 
in FY 1980 and 2.2 percent in FY 1981). 

Unlike seizures, the rela~~ye proportion ef DBA forfeitures changed 
substantialJy from FY 1980 1;0 FY1981. The largest shift occurred 
in Section 881 forfeitures,Jwhich decreased from 81.6 percent of 
all DEA .forfeitures in FY 11980 to 49.3 percent in FY 1981. For:feit
ures for CCE increased sUb~tantially during this time period--from 
twO' percent of all DE.\,.f9yfei tures in FY 1980 to 17 percent in FY 
1981. RICO forfei tures'nearly doqbled-from 7.7 percent in FY 1980 
to 13·7 percent in FY 1981. Based on these figures it appears that , 
DEA asset removal activities have emphasized use of the criminal . 
forfeiture provisions of the CCE and RICO statutes. This trend is 
consistent With the recommendations 'in the GAO report, "Asset 
Forfei ture-A Seldom Used Tool in Combatting Drug Trafficking." 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1982. 
FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION 

WITNESSES 
J. RAYMOND BELL, CHAIRMAN 
DAVID R. ROGERS, GENERAL COUNSEL 

KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA. TION 

. CHARLES R. NEILL, CONTROLLER 

JOHN R. SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET STAFF 

Mr. SMITH. The request for fiscal year 1983 for the Foreign 
Claims Settlement Commission is for $820,000. That is an increase of $115,000. .. 

We will insert the justifications at this point in the record. 
[The justifications follow:] 
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Fbreign Clailns Settlooont Calmission 

SlIIllnary Statement 

Fiscal Year 1983 

The Foreign Clailns Settlement Comnission is requesting a total of $820,000, 18 permanent FOsitions and 19 workyearo for 1983. 'l'his' 
request represents an increase of $115,000 fran Ule 1982 appropriation of $705,000. 

The principal mission of UlE! Ccmnission is to settle the claims of lllrerican citi1.ens arisillg out of the. nationalization, exproprilltion 
or other takio:js of their properties and interests I¥ ~rtain foreign govermlents. TIlE! Ccmnission has OOI'lJiled cmd evq1uated such 
clabilS against 12 countries under the International Claims Settlement 1Ict of 1949, involving Yugoslavia, Panama, Poland, Bulgaria,. 
Hungary, Rtmania, Italy, the Soviet Union, Czecloslovakla, Cuba, China and the (">Elman Da'rocratic Republic. 'l11E! Ccmnission and its 
predecessor agency, the War Claims Calmission, have also undertaken am cunpleted nllloorol1S programs arifdng out of fuli1d War II under 
the War Claims Act of 1948 and the Micronesian Claims }let of 1971. .. 

The Foreign Claims Settlement Carmission functions with one budget activity covering the adjudication of interlliltional claims as well 
as the salaries am other costs of the lliree Presidentially a!={lOinted :rembers of the O:mnission, the Office of the General O:JlU\Sel ~ 
and an administrative sUJ!llOrt operation. ~ 

During the current year, the Conmission will oontinue a program under 'fiUe VII of the Intet"national Claims Settlement 1Ict of 1949 
(Public law 96-606, approved December 28, 1900) which requires the O:mnission to receive and detennine the validity and amounts of 
clai.ms of nationals of tilE! United States for loss of property in Vietnam as a result of nationalization, expropriation or other taking 
by Ule Socialist Rep.!blic of Vietnarn. The <:amlission will apply extensive efforts in identifying and assisting claimants in filing 
their claims. The voltrre am type of losses sl1Stained by the actions of the Vietnam Governoont and thus the actual wrkload involved 
canrDt be detenniried UIltil all claims have been received. ' 

Duri:-g 1982, the Calmission was granted new authority under Public raw 97-127, approved Oecerrber 29, 1981, to receive and detennim 
the validi,ty am amounts of claims by nationals of the Uni ted Stc"\tes against the (bvermlCl1t of tlIe Czechoslovak. Socialist RepUblic 

'for losses resulting fran the nationalization or other taking of property which occurred after August 8, 1958. TIlE! Calnlission's 
experience in launching new programs has shown ilIat UlCre can I1E! only a limitCl.'1 nlllrDer of decisions issued duringtlie first program 
year because of the consistent tendency on the part of claimants to file during the final phase of tlIe period available. 

Under tI1E! adjudication of international claims activity, the Comnission will also pl"Ovide oontifluir~J service to fonrer and prospt."'Ctive 
c1aiwants on a total of 32 oonpleted international and war claims related programs. This staff will also be pr.ovidil¥J advi,ce on policy 
determinations, pre--program planning, evaluation of pcrrling claims legislation and liaison with oangressional cx::mnit:tees considering 
legislation intended to provide ccnpensation to new categories of clabnants. 

The Carrnission will serve in an advisory capacity 1:0 other g()Vernnent agencies in matters of FOliey on claims of United States citizens 
against foreign governoonts. The planned staff for UlE! budget year Mi~l provide advisory services ID potential claimants and their 
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attorneys between periods of <:nlIpleted claims agreements, the ~r:act:rnent of legislation authorizi,r¥j procJrallls alld the availapility of 
funds to start new programs. During 1983, the Cc.mnission ~li.ll provide teclmical assistance to the Deparl3nent of state in '_~ efforts 
to negotiate claiJlls settlenent agreanents with foreign governnents. Under the provisions of Section 620 (e) of the Foreign Assistance 
Act of 1961, the Ebreign Claims Settlement Cannission is aut:h:>rized to evaluate expropriated property upon the instruc'tions of the 
President. 

Under the War Claims Act of 1948, as aJl-ended, the o:nmission autmrizes pa~nts to l\rnerican military prisonet"s of war capturoo by 
mstile forces in .Southeast Asia during the Vietnam oonflict. The Cannission to date has granted ~''}.rds to 733 prisoners of W.:1r or 
tI-eir survivors in the arrount of $5,309,485; $229,337 to 41 civilian interriees; and $68,675 to marbers of the crew of tile USS PUeblo 
for a total of $5,607,497. 

The status of a small nunber qf MIll's with prisoner of war. classification ranains to be determined by the Depart:mant of. Defense. Upon 
rea:ipt of these final detenninations, tillS progt"aJ1\ will be OCIlpletccl. 

Since its OrtJanization in 1954, tile Cannission In~ oonsisted of, three Cc.mnissionet"s, appointed by the President with the advice am 
cnnsent of the Senate. One 1re!00er has been designated as the Chahmm with full responsibility for the managarent and direction of 
the Cannission. The transfer of the Cannission as a separate agency witlliri j:he Department of Justice altered the nature-of ~ of 
these appointments to part-tiJre witll provisions for collxmsation at the Executive Level V rate of pay for perfomance of official 
oosiness of tile Camtission at the direction of th~ 'Chairnan. 

\ 
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Fbreign claims Settlement. Camdssion 

Proposed Authorization language 

The Fbreign Claims Settlerrent Cannission is requesting the following authorization laflgUilge; 

For the Fbreign Claims Settlement <bmnission including _ 

CA) services as authorized by Section 3109 of 'ritle 5, United States Code; 

(ai expenses ofpackinj, shiW1ngaoQ stOring pa;sol)Cll effects of personnel assigried abread; 
(C) ,1 . , ;, "', , , 

rabentadlo
r 

lease, (~or 5uch.l>eriQi1sas ,may hE: ~~sary,Of o!J:i,ce space and l.tvingquarters fo~persoonelassigne<l 
• tea;, ,~ 

(O)maintenanoe, inprovement, ard repaif of properties :r;:el1ted or leased abrOild, and furnishirtJ fuel, water., and utilities for ,such properties; 

(E)aavanqe of funds abroad; 

(F) advances or reimrurBements to other, Govemrentagencles for ~ of"t:hE!ir , fa9i1ities' aOd SElrvices, in carryIng' out' tlte functions of /.:he Cbrrmission; " ' , 

(G) hire of motOr vehicles for field use only; 

(II) atploYlrent or ldiens: 

$820,000. 

" c " 
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Ebrelgn Claims Settlenent CaJmission 

salaries and expenses 

Justification of Pl"OIXlsed Changes in J\t?propriation Language 

'I'he 1983 budget est:imcltes include prO[-'Osed changes in appropriation language listed and explained 
below. New language is underscored and deleted matler is. enclosed in brackats. 

Salades.ilnd expenses 

Explanation of changes 

No substantive changes Proposed. 

o \ 

$820,OQQ. 

\.~ 

\\ 
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Activi ty/PcCigratn 

Foreign Claims Settlermnt <;annission 

CrOsswalk of 1982 ~es 
(Dollars InthOUsa~ 

Congressional 
J\rproprla tion 

Act:JJlJlS on 
1982 RaJuest 

1. Adjudication of InternatiOIk"ll. 
Claims ••••.••••••••.••.••••.•••••.• ....!!l. ....!2:.. ~~ 
futa1 .............••........... 

' ... --.-
18 19 $620 

.:..£:.. ••• 

CongressiOilill &IL~t.lon Actions 
!HPlatllltior:. of Analysis of<l!anges from 1982 J\ppropriation Request 

1982 
/lppropriation 
Anticipated 

...!! 
18 19 $705 

..,., _ ....... refl_ .... dift_ "''''''''' """ .. "'''''''' ~Uon .M <he P~_". _ ... "82 ..., .. _, 
,.."......, 1981) which, lor .... - .... ""_Sot""", .. OamU"'ion, r"", .... " .. < U. """""',""""tio. below tho ... "'" budget. . .. 

" 

(,) 

(? 

\ 

c 

(I 
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Forei9ll Claims Settlerent C"..amrl.ssion 

Salaries and expenses 

SlII1Mryof ~Gllents 
(Dotlars in thousands) 

Adjusbnents to base: 

1982 as enacted (appropriation anticipated) •••••• ' ................. , ................................................... .. 
Unmnttpl),able increases: 

1992 pay increases ........ : ........................................................................................ . 
Executive l,evel pay incr~~ ............................ ,. " ••• '" ..................... ',' ............................. , 
Withil}-9rade increases ............................................................................................ .. 
11ea1th benefits oosts ............................................................................................... . 
Standard Level UseL' Charges (SUX:) ................................................................................. . 
l'Ostnl service increase ............................................ , ........................ ' ....... , ............... . 
Travel costs ..... ~~ ............... ~ .......... ~ ........... ; .......... , ......... " •• , ... ~ ................................ . 
Printing cOsts for tJle Fe&!ra1 l1egister am (oile of Fecleral Regulations •••••••••••.•••••.•..••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
Gerleral pricing level.adjusbrent ........... ~ ...... ' ............ " •• " .. " .................... ' ....................... . 

Total, u.."oCOOtrollable in~cases ............. I ........................ : ....... " ..... " .............................. . 
1983 base ... : ...... ' ...... : ......... : ............... l .................................................................... . 

1982 Appropriation 
1901 as Enacted 1981 1\clual JlnticiE::! ted 1983 !lase FY 1983 Estimate 

""~ Penn. Perm. Penn. Perm. Perm. Estimates by bldget activi!:l 'IUs,,, m ~ ~ WY ~ ~ WY ~ ~ \'IY ~ ~ WY Jlnount 
1. Adjudication of 

lnternationa,l Claims 18 20 $850 18 20 $020 18 19 $705 18 19 $020 18 19 $820 
'1'ota1 ................. 10 20 $850 18 20 $820 18 19 $705 18' 19 , $020 10 19 $820 

I' 

Petm. \lbrk-
Fos. ve..-u-s ~ 

18 19 $705 

II 
24 
4 
3 

46 
1 

.. 

24 
1 

.1 
~15 -=-~ 

10 19 $1120 ~ 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 

~ ~l\.' ~ 

I) 
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\ Foreign Claims Settlarent Comnission 

"Justification of Progl:an and Performance 

1\ctivity ~&)urce StmnarYi:! 
(Dollars in tOOusands) 

1982 Appropriation 
J\ntiCi~ted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease 

Perm. l'e~" Perm. Per.m •. 
~ WY JIirour)t ~ WY J\noun(,l~( Pas. W'i JIirount Pas. W'i lInount 

1\ctivity: Adjudication of 
,InternatiOOC!l 
Claims . 18 19 $705 lB 19 $820 18 19 $820 

lA?ng-ll¥ge (bal: To make effective detetmination,s of all unsettled claims of 1Irnerican nationals against foreign goverl'Jl1ents within 
, the. frarre\.prk of Cbn:Jressional m:xiifications to the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949. 

,.,ajor Obiectives: 

'10' idemUfyam Catego~i~ issUes am unique problens peculiar to the Vietnam a1)d Czecroslovakian Claims ProcJrClillS. 
, t 

'lb rev~ew evi~oce on claims ahd to seek additional information from sources In be determi,ned. 

TQ, prepare am issue decisions on 25% of claims during the budget year. 

To col'duct pre-program plannirJJ of £leming new programs. 

To provide technical assistance upon request, to the Deparllnent of State during the course of negotiations on claims settlement 
agreements. 

Toresfiond to requests foqolicy detel1l)~nations on matters, relating In the setHenent of internaHonal ~claims. 

To provide legal ~vice am support of adjudicatory ~ts and the Cc:J1mission on tJle settlancnt of claims. 

lb~' .. ____ ~ .... ~.=~ ...... ~ .. ~ .. __ ~~n. __ mK== ... 
_____________ ~ ____________ ~ ____ ~~ ________ ~ ________________ .~c~ _____ ~ __________ _ 

-:J 
I/:>. 
0') 
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Base p~rall\ Description: . The Adjudication of International Claims nctiVity of the Cannission consists of a small staff at the 
call11iss~on headquarters. Additionally, this activity provides administIYative supp:>rl: for the :Coomission and legal advice to the 
adjudicatory fUllctions and the O:lIII1I1SsionCl:s.· 

Public law 96-606, approved December 28, 1980, authorized the detennination of claims of American Ili.\tionals for losses resultil'¥J 
frcxn the nationalization of 1Inerican-owned property in Vietnam by the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. In c:arryirg out its function, 
a staff of attorneys reviews the evidence subllitted al'd seeks additional lnfonnation fran a wide variety of sources and resear.ches 
legal issues Wlder international law. The Conmission issues an initial or proposed decision detenninill<j the validity and ruroUllt of 
the ,claim. The ClaiJl1nnt is afforded an opportunity under the COmlission regulations tbobjeet,subiUt further evidence, or have an 
oral hearing beforc,the <Drmissio."l which then issues a final decision. 

l>ublic law n';127, approved Decetiber 29, 1981, authorizP.d the determination of claims of nationals of the United States against tin 
Governnent of the Czecooslovak Socialist Republic· for losses resultirg fran tile nationali?.ation or otller takirg of property which 
ClCCl\rred after AugUst at 1958. 'I'he bti1get year will be the first full year of activity under the Czecooslovakian Claim? Program. 
The initial period under all progrM's is devoted to the receipt and review of claims and to early developnental work ilwolvirg legal 
research and investigation of the facts am conditions surroundi~ the actions of the Czecl-oslovakian IA:lvernnent. Because the 
filing period ~lll1 centime thrOlghout the buckJet year, precise \<.Orkload information will. 'not be' avaHable UIIti1: all claims have 
been filed and initially reviewed. 

F\!ndi~ for'the activity co1iers the cost of salaries for tile three Presidentially apPoihted Cannission menDers, the staff of tile 
General CDUllSel's office am an administrative sl4lP:>t"t staff. This staff pmvides continuirg service, maintenance am responses 
to :!fonnerand prospective claimants on 32 oonpleted programs involvil'¥J 750,000 claimants. J\lso, the staff will provide p:>licy , -::I 
detenninations, pre-program planning, evaluation of perdirg clnims legislation and liaison '",ith corgressional o:mnittees oonsiderirg ~ 
legislation intended to provide a:JIpensation to new categories of clainnnts. -

1\dditionally, the Conmission serves in an advisory capacity to oUlCr qoverrment ,agencies on matters of policy on international claims 
and provides advisory service to p:>tential clailnants. 

AcccxlJ?lisl1nents and w:>rkload: ACOOllplishrents of the Adjudication of Intermtiollill Claims Program appear in the followirg table: 

Decisions - Vietnam International Clajlns Program •••••.•••••••• 
Decisions - CzecOOslovakian International Claims Progrillll •••••• 
Decisions - German Denocrat.1c Repuhlic Claims Program: 

Awards ................................................. .. 
Denials ................................................. . 

Decisions - China Clailns ProcJram •..•.••••••..••••••••••...•.•• 
Decisio~~ - Vietnum Prisonpx of War Program ••••••••••.•••.•••. 
Irquiries on Closed ProgrlllllS (Review of ClaiJns) •••••.•.••••••• 
General !i'qw.ries ............................................ . 
Legislative Reports am Legal Menorandil. •••••••••.•...••. : •.••. 
Special Reports •••••.•.•.•••••••••••.••.••••••••..••.•..•••..• 

1980 

959 
1,971 

7 
510 

14,200 
45 
15 

1981 

785 
102 

83 
1 

700 
10,400 

50 
15 

Estimates 
1982 19iIT 

20 80 
50 400 

2 
600 950 

8,100 8,200 
,100 75 

15 15 
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Uncontrollable increases: 

Foreign Claims Sett1el\~nt. Ccrnllission 

Salaries and expenses 

Justification of lIdjustJTe/lts to Base 

1. 1982 P~;I increases ••••••••••• " ........................................................ ' ............................ . 

This provides for full fu6ding of the October 4, 1981 pay increase rontained in Executive Order 12330. 
The request of $11,000 reflects 1982 as well as 1983 requirenents for pay. 

2. Executive Level pay increases •••• ~ ................................................................................ . 

'l'hls provides for full funding of the January 1, 1902 Executive Level pay increase rontilined in P.I,. 97-92. 
The request of $24,000 reflects 1902 as well as 1983 requirarents for pay. 

3. Within-grade, increases ••••••••••••..••••••.••••.••••.•.•••••• ; ..................................................... . 

This request provides for an e.'qX!Cted increase in the rost of within-grade salary increases. Forty-four percent 
of the staff will be eligible for within-gr.ade increases during the. budget year. This increase is slightly less 
than one percent of the pe.t"sol1llel roll,?ensation expected to be paid. 

4. Health benefits rosts ........... " .................................................................................. . 

1'he Federal J!)rployees Health Denefits J\ct {P.L. 93-246) provides that the governrrent's share of health insuratlL'I?w 
\\Quld be 60 percent of the total rate CO!11OOncing in 1975. Effective January 1, 1981, the health insurance carriers 
raised their rateS approximately 19.4 percent. The requE!$ted incrflilse of $3,000 provides 19.4 percent nore than 
the MOunt budgeted for 1982. 

lIrrount 

$11 

24 

4 

3 
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1\Ilount 
. . 

5. Standard Level User Olarges ....................................................................... :.\...................... $1i6' 

P. L.92-313, Public Builditl9 l\irenC!ments Act of 1972, authorizes and directs the Admi.nistrator of the General Services 
Admi.nistration to charge for the use of space furnished. lin increase of $46,000 is required in FY 1983 to pay for 
space occupied at the end of FY 1982. The anount budgeted for Standatd Level User Charges in 1982 is $103,000. 

6. Postal ~ic;e increasE! ................ ,........................... .......... ••••• • ...... ....... • ..... ....................... .1 

'loo Pos .. .al.Service.has increased the first class'Postage rate twice, once f1"011\ 15 to 18 cents an ounce and tllen from 
18 to 20 cents an ounce. 'l'his 5 cen~ increase results in an additional request of $1,000 over the .currently-budgeted 
arrount of $3,000. . 

7. Trav~1 009ts'- part-ti,rne Ccmnissioners .................... ~ ............................................. , .... ,. ~ •• :...... 24 

lin 'increase in the cost of ~ dian and mi~eage of $11,000 and airfares of $13,000 for a total of $24,000 ari~es 
because the budget year will be the first full year since enact:m.>.nt of Public Law !l6-209 that requires the payment of 
such .costs for part-time Corrmissioners appointed by the President and .confinrcd by the Senate. During 1980 and 1981, 

. these menbers were Washington, D.C., Dletrop:>litan area residents .and their services did not involve the payment of 
trave11'ind per dien expenses. In 1982, the lfP.rrbers serving on a part-tirre basis, .c= thollgh they are from othe.t: areas 
of the Uriited States, w,ill not require substantial trans(XJrtatJon and per diem costS since the heed for their services 
will be limited duritl9 the initial stages of the Vietnam and Czechoslovakian Claims Programs. In 1983, the Calmission 
estimates that it will incur costs for 48 trips to Washington involving a total of 144 days of per. di,an. 

- 8. Printing costs for the Federal Register and Code of l:'ederalRegulations ...... :: ........................... :~ ............... . 
'file Legislative Branch Appropriation Act of 1978 (P.L. 96-941) aIlended the Federal Register l\ct to requi.re Federal 
agencies to reinburse the Government Printing Office for the costs of printing, binding, .and distributing the Federal 
Register and the Code of Federal rnlations (CFR) .''l'I'lQ c;urrent cost estimates from GOO reflect an increase o~ 
percent over the presenj: Charge a 08 per page for tlle Federal 'Register and $BO per p:lge fot':tbe ern. 

'r 
1 

9. (',eneral pricing level adjustment ............ :............................................................................ 1 

This request appUes the a,lB guidance of August 1981 to selected e.'1pense ciltegories. 'loo iner.eased costs identified 
result fran applying a factor or 1.0 percent against the sub~)ject classes where the prices that the Gov.ernment pays 
arc established tltrOUgh the market system instead of by law or regulation. Gc>nerally, the factor is applied to supplies, 
materials, equirrrent, oontracts with private sector, tranS(Xlrtiltion costs and utilities. Excluded from the conpu-
tation arc categories of expenses where inflation has already been built into tlm 1983 estinutes. 

'Iotal uncontrollable increases ......................... : ........................................ ~ • .. .. • • . . . .. • • .. • .. • . .... ... $115 

c 

·:1 
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Foreign Cla.imsSettlerent Ckmnissiol'i 

Salaries and expenses 

, .S>~ of ~frEm'mts b~rade and Object Class 
-(fullars m ' usililds) , 

Grades' ~ Sal,ao/ rai!2t'i!s 

~ecutiveI.eve1 V,' .$57,500 •••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Es-4, $58,500 ........... Po ................ ~.; ............ . 
GS/~~14, ·$39,689-$51,59G ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 
GS/~13, $33,586-$43,666 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

;::-':- GS-12, $28,245-$36, 723~ ........................................... "' ....... .. 
GS-11, $23,566-$30,640; ..................... ~ ............ . 
GS-9, $19,477-$25,319 .................................... . 
Gs-6, $14,j28""~18,6)0 ................................... .. 
GS-5, $121 854-$16 i 706 ........ : ........... '~ ................. . 
GS":'4, $11-,490-$14,937 ..... : ..... ' •••• : .................... . 

.GS-3, $10,235-$13,304 .................. : .................. . 

'lbta1, appropriated positibns .••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 

pay above sl:il.ted annual rates ................ " ... : ....... . 
I.aooes ................................... ................... 1 .......... ~ ...... , • .. ";. .............. ,;'. .... .. 

Np.t savings dup. to lower pay scales for ~t of yoor ••••.• 
Net permanent ................................ : ......... . 

1982 Es t.i.ln.l te 
Positions Er 
~rkyears ~ 

2 
1 
1 
j: 

2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 

18 

19 

o 

$482 

2 
-2 

$482 

1983 F.sHmate 
Positions & 

hbrkyears ~ 

2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 

18 

18 

$519 

2 
.,2 

$519 

Increase/Decrease 
Positions & 

~rkyears ~ 

$37 

37 

\ 

___ "", __ """,,",~'i' ________ ...... ____ --':; ___ ..;..._ ....... _C..::.' __ ~ _____ . ______________ ~.-"'-~ __________ . ___ .. _. ____ ._ .-
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Cbject Class 

11.1 Permanent positions •••••••••••••••• 
11.3 Ibsitions o~ than pernanen!: ••••• 
11.S Other personnel a:xrpensat.ion ••••••• 
11.8 Special personal services paymmts. 

12 
21 
23.1 
23.2 

24 
25 
26 
3J. 

'Ibtal, workYears and persoonel 
<XXf{lenSation ••••••••••••••••• , •••• 

l'ersonne1benefits ••••••••••••••••• 
Travel , transIl':)rtation of persons: 
Standard Level 'User Charges •••••••• 
Comrunications, utilities and other 

rent ••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••• 
Printing & reproduction •••••••••••• 
Other serviCes .................... . 
Supplies & waterials ••••••••••••••• 
Equirmant .......................... . 

'Ibtal abligat!ons .••••••••• \ ••••• 

Relation of obligations to outlays: 
CbUgated balance, start-Qf-year ••••••• 
~l.igated balance; end-of-year ••••••••• ' 

Outlays •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Salaries and Expenses 

Sl.1I!laiy of ~anents ~ Grade and <bject Class 
Do lars In t. lOUSilflds) 

1982 Estinate 
fbi'kYears. . ~ 

18 
1 

. .~ .. 
19 

19 

,II 

$482 
16 

499: 

,.39 
6 

103 

11 
16 
18 
5 
J 

105 

118 
-100 
123 

1983 Estinate 
l'hrkyears ~ 

18 
1 

19 

19 

$519 
16 

535 

44 
30 

149 

18 
17 
19 
5 
3 

820 

100 
-117 
803 

. ' 

I'brkyears ~ 

+$31 

+31 

+5 ~ 
+24 Q1 

~ 
~ ... +46 

+l 
-f:l 
+l 

+115 
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U:r.rCONTROLLABLES 

Mr. SMITH. Is this $115,060 all for uncontrollables? 
Mr. BELL. That is correGt, sir. 
Mr. SMITH. I understalld you are going to have an increase in 

workload? 
Mr. BELL. Yes, we will but we do not anticipate that we will have 

to ask for a supplemental at this particular period. 
Mr. SMITH. You are going to take care of the increase in uncon-

·,trollablesand the increase in workload with the same amount? 
Mr. BELL. That is correct. 
Mr. SMITH .. Then you have been getting too much money. 
Mr. BELL. No, sir; we have been overworked. 
Mr. SMITH. Well, is there any balance remaining in the payment 

of Vietnam Prisoner of War Claims appropriation? 
Mr. BELL. $85,000. As you know, there are a minor number of 

. certifications we have not yet had from the Department of Defense 
on the missing in action group. 

Mr. SMITH. All of these relate to personnel missing in action? 
Mr. BELL. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. SMITH. Well, they have been pending for a long time? 
Mr. BELL. Yes, as have the previous claims but we feel that once 

that is concluded that will end our responsibility in that particular 
area. 

Mr. SMITH. How will that ever be completed? 
MI'. BELL. Well, I think at some point the Defense Department 

may just bring things to a head arbitrarily and say that the evi
dence points to the fact that they are unaccounted for. 

Mr. SMITH. Unaccounted for or died in action? 
Mr. BELL. I assume that they are reluctant at this particular 

stage to make any firm decision. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you have any statement you want to make? 
Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairman, we have a four-page statement but in 

the interest of conserving your time I will be glad to put it in the 
record. 

GENERAl. STATEMENT 

Mr, SMITH. 'Ve will insert your prepared statement in the record 
, at this point since the hour is late and then proceed to questions. 

[The prepared statement follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN J. RAYMOND BELL 
FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION 

BEFORE THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS .. SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF COMMERCE, JUSTICE, STATE, 

THE JUDICIARY, AND RELATED AGENCIES 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I appreciate 

the opportunity to appear before you in support of the Foreign 

Claims Settlement Commission's request for Fiscal Year 1983 funds. 

This request is for $820,000; 18 permanent positions and 

19 workyears for 1983, an increase of $115,00.0 from the antici

pated 1982 appropriation of $705,000 and provides for no increase 

in positions. This increase arises from Government salary 

increases, including the removal of the Executive Level pay cap, 

together with inflationary increases for the rental of space and 

other basic service charges and an increase in travel costs due 

to the appoii1tment of part-time Commissioners who reside outsi.de 

the Washington metropolitan area. 

During Fiscal Year 1983, the Commission will be involved 

in two claims programs and residual activities from previous 

programs. 

CLAIMS AGAINST CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

On Decenmer 29, 1981, the President signed the Czechoslo

vakian Claims Settlement Act of 1981, which approved the a~reement 

between the Government of the United States of America and the 

Government of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic on the settle

ment of certain outstanding claims, The statute authorized the 

1 
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Commission to receive and determintr 'I:he validi tyand amounts of 

claims of· United States nationals for property losses in Czech

oslovakia arising as the result of the nationalization or other 

taking of property which occurred after August 8, 1958. In 

addition, the statute directed the redetermination of certain 

claims which had previously been denied by the C~:lIlunis(>ion when 

they were considered purs.uant. to Ti tl~ IV of the International 

Claims Settlement Act of 1949. 

All provisions of this statute were cOntingent upon the 

actual transfer· of certain gold to Czechosloyakia and the payment 

by Czechoslovakia of some $81. 5 million in settlement of claims. 

This transfer'occurred on'February 20, 1982 and immediately 

thereafter, on February 24, 1982, the Commission officially 

announced the commencement of the 'program. In an" attempt to 

expedite the completion of this program, the Commission estab

lished a filing deadline of October 31, 1982, shortening by four 

months the maximum filing period allowed by statute •• ' The Commis

sion set the final date for completion of all its affairs under 

this program on October 31, 1984. 

In answer to a preli).1linary notice forwarded .by the 

. Con~ission to individuals who had previously signified an 

interest in the program~ the Commission has already received 

requests for 1,800 claim forms. The Commission is presently 

undertaking a mass pUblicity campaign to inform potential 
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claimants of the existence of the program. Although it is too 

early to predict \,1i th certainty thE! total number of claims which 

may be filed asserting post-19'S8 losses, it appears, based upon 

the present response, that the Commission would anticipate 3,000 

to 4,000 claims to be filed in this prggram. 

In addition, the Commission has identified approximately 100 

claims which will be subject to redetermination pursuant to the 

direction of the statute. These claims, in general, relate to 

large industrial holdings which will present complicated matters 

of valuation .. 

During Fiscal Year 1983,the Commission intends to complete 

all redeterminations, as called for by the statute, and to make 

substantial progress in the ad~udication of newclaill\s filed for 

post-1958 losses. 

CLAIMS AGAINST THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM 

The COllUnission is presently still ,receiving' claims asserting 

property losses in the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. Although 

at this time the Commission has received less than 100 claims in 

this program, the asserted an:.:::nin'ts already exceed $20 mil;I.ion' • 

Histori'cally, the majority of claims in a claims program are filed 

within the last few months of the 'filing period. Therefore, the 

Commission anticipates a. substantial number of additional claims 

will be filed before the filing deadline of July 31, 1982. 

'I i 
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During Fiscal Year 1983, the Commission will be heavily 

involved in the investigation' and determination of these claims 

against the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES OF THE COMMISSION 

During 1983 t the Commission. wil.l be concerned wi th the 

residual activities from co~pleted programs, including, for 

example, approximately. 2,500 claimants who received awards on $77 

million for property losses in the German Democratic Republic, in 

addition to some 6,000 claimants who were granted awards in 

excess of $1.8 billion for property losses in Cuba. No funds are 

presently available for payritent of awards in either of these 

programs. The claimants and their successors in interest continue 

to inquire and express interest in the prospe.ct of receiving 

payment on their awards. 

Due to certain federal and state-benefits granted to former 

prisoners of war, the Commission receives upwards of 1,000 

requests a ¥ear for verif.ication of prisoner of war status as 

determined by the War Claims Commission under the War Claims 

Act of 1948, as amended. Additionally, the residual activities 

arising out of the Philippine Rehabilitation Act of 1946 and 

the Micronesian Claims Act of 1971 are serviced by the Commission. 

The ~ommission continues to carry a minor responsibility 

under ~~e War Claims Act for the payment of survivors of former 

military prisoners of war from the Vietnam conflict. 

The status of a small number of MIA's with prisoner of 

war classifications remain to be determined by the Department 

of Defense. Upon the issuance of final determinations in these 

claims, the Commission will be able to complete its work on 

this program. 
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Mr. SMITH. Mr. Miller? 
Mr. MILLER. No questions. 
Mr. SMITH. Thank you very much, gentlemen. We have some. ad

ditional questions which we will submit and ask you to answer for 
the record. 

Mr. BELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .. 
[The questions and the answers ther.eto follows:] 

'I 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD BY MR. SMITH 

Increase in Workload 

I note on page nine of the justification that the wopkZoad statis
tics indicate that the wopkZoad of the Commission is expected to 
incpease significantZy in FY 1983. Fop exampZe, you estimate that 
the decisions in the Vietnam IntepnationaZ CZaims ppogpam wiZZ 
inc pease fpom 20 in 1982 to 80 in 1983. In the CzeehosZovakian 
ppog'Y'alll the decisions ape expected to incpease fpom 50 in 1982 to 
400 in 1983. How ape you going·to handZe this incpease if you ape 
not pequesting any incpease in staff op othep pesoupces? 

The fact that more decisions are issued in 1983 does not necessari1y 
indicate any substantial increase in the staff workload. The is
suance of a decision is but the final step of a claims development 
process which starts with the filing of a claim. This process 
requires some or 9J_l of the following acti vi ties; review of the 
claim and supporting documents as filed, initiating correspondence 
to the claimant and other sources to obtain additional evidence, 
legal and factual research, and preparation and staff review of 
recommended proposed decisions for submission to the Commissioners 
for their issuance. 

P~ent of Vietnam POW Claims 

Is thepe any baZance, pemaining in the payment of Vietnam ppisonep 
of Wap CZaims apppopriation? If 80, how much is pemaining and 
couZd any of it be used to finance the ppogPam of the Commi8sion 
fop FY 1983? 

At present, there is a balance of approximately $85,000 remaining 
in the Vietnam Prisoner of War Claims appropriation fund. The 
Commission is waiting on a small number of determinations to be 
made by the Department of Defense which will result in the p~ent 
of the remaining claims. Until final determinations are made the 
Commission cannot estimate the exact dollar amount that could re
main unexpended. 

, 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRE3SMAN DWYER 

Foreign Claims Settlement Commission 

New Claims Program 

In FY 1982. the Co_ssion began tz,)o new cZaims ppogpams. These 
wep~ the V~etn~ IntePnationaZ CZaims ppogpam and the CzechosZo
vahan InternatMnaZ CZaims ppogpam. Can you teU us how Zong 
you. e:pect these cZaims ppogpams to Zast? • How nuny cZaims do you 
ant~c~pate that the Commission wiU adjudicate and What IviU the 
esturnted doZZap vaZue of those cZaims. be? 

The claims program involving Vietnam under Public Law 96-606 will 
be completed on July 31, 1985. The-period for filing claims ends 
on ,JuJy 31, 1982. We anticipate receiving less than 500 claims in 
thlS program and are not in a position to make any estimate of the 
total dollar value of these claims. 

T~e claims program involving Czechoslovakia under Public Law 97-127 
mll be completed on October 31, 1984. The filing period has iust 
canmenced fo:- t~is ~rogram and runs until October 31, 1982. Jh.c...'ll 
the pr~se~t lndlcatlons, we antiCipate 3,000 to 4,000 claims; ho~ 
ever, lt lS t?O ear~ tO,offer any t,ype of a firm prediction on the 
num~er of C~lms whlCh will be received and we present1y have no 
baslS to estlmate the dollar value of these claims. 

HOW. much of the Commi asion' s staff wiU be aZZocated to each of the 
c Za~ms ppogpams? 

During 1983, approximately 90 percent will be allocated to the 
Czechoslovakian program and ten percent to the Vietnam program. 

Do you anticipate that these levels of staffing wiZZ be adequate to 
ca'I"PY out these ppogpams during FY 1983? 

The positions resquested will be adequate to meet the requirements 
of these two programs during FY 1983. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1982. 
,) 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

WITNESSES 

ALAN C. NELSON, COMMISSIONER, IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION 
SERVICE . 

DORIS M. MEISSNER, ACTING DEPUTY COMMISSIONER 
JAMES A. KENNEDY, ACTING ~COMPTROLLER 
THOMAS N. PERRELLI, DIRECTOR, PROGRAM PLANNING AND BUDGET 

STAFF 
KEVIN D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA. 

TION . 

CHARLES R. NEILL, CONTROLLER 

Mr. HIGHTO~R. We will nextconsid~r the fiscal year 1983 
budget request for the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 
The fiscal year 1983 request is for $524,599,000. This 'amount is an 
increase of ~96,042,OOOover the level provided for fiscal year 1982 
under the continuing resolution. The justifications in support of 
this request appear under a separate tab in. Volume III of the justi
fication books. We will insert these justifications in the record at 
this point. . 

[The justifications follow:] 
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Immigration and Naturalization Service 

Summary Statement 

,Fis~al Year 1983 

For 1983, the Immigration and,Naturalization Service (INSl is requesting a total budget of 10,661 'positions, 10,856 workyears 
' and $524,599,000. Compared to ~982, the request represents an increase of 102 workyears lind $96,042,000. The ,request pro

vide,S for the continuation of, seven INS' activities without any program changlls. Included within the request is $58,735,OQO 
for the new activfty ~Receptfon, Processing and Care" -- which i.s to place the Cuban/Haitian Task Force for administering 
Section 501(c) of the Refugee Education Assistance Act, of 1980 (PL96-442) within the Department of Justice, arid $37,307,000 for uncontrollable cost changes. . 

The mfssion of the INS is to facilitate entry of persons legally admissible to the United States as visftorsor immigrants, 
and to grant ,them beneffts to which they are entitled; to prevent improper entry and thegraritfng of benefits to those not 
legally entitled to them; to apprehend and remove tnose alfens who enter illegally or who violate thefr lawful status and/or 
whose stay is not fn the public interest; and to enforce sanctions against those who act or conspire to subvert the requfre-ments for selective 'and controlled entry. ' 

The major thrusts c!lntafned fn the request fnclude the following: 

o The INS Mission Plan. The Mfssion Plan provfdes the framework for formulatfng this request as well as the Amendment to the 
1982 budget. The plan is a response to INS' commitment to Mission effectiveness in an envfronment of limfted resources and 
increasing.workl~ad. It has selected an overall strategy of concentratfn9 and focusing efforts on those sites and groups 
of aliens that represent a substantial immfgration problem for the country and for the effective administration of our immigration laws. 

o 1982 Budget Amendment. The Administration has added additional resources ill the 198.2 budg2t to implement the President's 
new 1111l11gration poliCy. based on the recommendations of the Interagency Task Force on Immfgration and Refugee Policy 
which was chaired by the Attorney General. The additional resources were added to fmprove enforcement capabfl ities of 
the Service and to detain Haitians at Fort Allen Detention and Krome North Servfce Processing Centers. 

o ReceptIon. processfnB and Care. AuthorfZ,ed by PL ,96~442 and, '. e stabHshed on July 15. 1980, thfs activity was previously 
managed by the Cuban Haitian Task Force onder the Department of Health and Human Services.. By Executive Order. the res
ponsibilfty of admfnistering' Section1iOl (e) of the Refugee Education Assfstance Act of 1980 (PL 96-442) has been placed 
wfthin the Depar.tment of Justice. This 'activity provides for the reception of newly-arriving entrants; their transporta
tion to fnfthl holding cel1ters; and processfng amI care while they undergo medfcal and securfty screening and awaitre:
settlement, placement, or deportation. Also included are funds for medical ser~ices and care for the entrants, both wfth
fn the centers and in' the "community immediately after they are resettled. The Office,. of Refugee Resettlement, Publfc 
Health Service and other Federal agencfes are to provide these services and 1'1111 be reimbUrsed by INS under directives 
frlllll the Attorney Get'lllraJ as authorized by Section 501 tC) of the Refugee Education Assistance Act of 1980. 
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-Immigration and Naturalization Service 

Proposed Authorization langua~ 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service is requesting the following authorization language: 

For the Immigration and· Naturalization Service, for expenses necessary for the administration and enfo.rcement of the laws 
relating to immigration, naturalization, and alien registration fncludin9 _ 

(A) 
(B) 
(e) 

(D) 
(Ei 

(F) 

(G) 
(H) 
(I) 
(J) 

(K) 

(L) 
(M) 
(N) 

(0) 

advance of cash toalfens for meals and lodging while enroute; 
payment of allowances to aliens, while held in custody under immigration laws, for work perfontled; 
payment of expenses and . allowances incurred in tracking lost person~ as requ~red by public exigencies in afd -of 

.State or local. law enforcement' agencies; 
payment of rewards; -
not to exceed $50,000 to meet unforeseen emergencies of a confidential character, to be expended under the direction 
of the Attorney Genera.l and accounted for solely on his certificate; 
purchase for police-type use witholJt regard to the general purchase price limitation for the current fiscal year and 
hire of passenger motor vehicles; , 
acquisition, lease, maintenance, a~d operation of aircraft; 
.paymant for firearms and ammunition and attendance at firearms matches; 
operation, mainteOilnce, rEfflodeling ilnd "repair of buf1dings, and the purchase of equipment incident thereto; 
refunds of maintenance bills, immigration ffnes, and other items properly returnable except deposits ofalfens who 
become public charges and deposits to secure payment of fines and passage money; 
payment of interpreters and ttoanslators who are not c.ftizens of the United States and distribution of citizenship 
textbooks to aliens without cost to $uch aliens; 
acquisitf!Jn of land as sites for .enforcement fences, and cOnstruction incident to such fences; 
research related to immigration enforcement which Shall remain available unt:fl eX1i'ended;, 
payment of expenses related to the purchase and/or lease of privately owned hOr!ies and to accep_t donated horses for 
use by th,e Immigration and Ilaturalization Service law enforcement operation; and 
payment of. expenses necessar.y under Section SOl(c) of the Refugee Educatf,on Assistance Act; of 1980 (Public Law 95-442) 
for the processing, care, maintenance, security, transportation and initial reception and placement in the United 
States of Cub.an and Haitian entrants. 

$524,S99j OOO of w~ich not ,to exceed $100.000 may be used for the .emergency repl~c~ment of aircraft upon the certificate of 
the Attor'ney General and of which $1,821,000 shall remain available for construction until expended and, provided that none 
of the funds .avail able for the Immfgration and Natural fzation Service shall be avail able for adininhtrative expenses to 
pay any employee overtime in an amount in eXcess of"$20,000. 
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Immigration and Naturalization s~ 

Justification of Proposed Changes in. Authorization Language 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service is requesting ,the following new lan!luage to be added to its authorities in 19113. 

eN) ~ayment of ex enses related to the urchase and/or lease of ~rivatelY owned horses and to accept donated horses for use b,f' e I1Ii1 gra _ on an aura Zll on ~erv ce ~w enforcemen ope~iltfo,!; 
After a 24-year per'lod, the Border Patrol's use of horses was resumed at I\jo, Arizona, fn ret,r!lary, 1980. Two horses 
were leased and used to patrol the Or91111 Pipe National Monument Wilderness Area where vehiCUlar traffic is prohibfted. 
Sfnce they were extremely effective in t!lfs area, the use of horses was expanded in March 19110 to include the ChUla Vista 
and Brownfield stations. The advantages of horses are numerous. They provide for easy access to marshY/muddy areas and 
increase the "!'sibfHty of their rider. In large 9rouPS of 'aliens, they provide their rider .. wfth a greatly enhanced 
crol1d control c;apabH1ty. Horses are fll1Jlune to tear gas and are quiet and. compatible wf.th the enVironment. Thr10ugh the 
efforts of our Western Regional Office, the INS W\lS able to l'epIace eight leased .horses with .donated />Iorgal\ horses. As 

(0) 

a result, for a minimum of cost. the INS has been able to continue the horse patrol at the Chula Vfsta and Brownfield 
.stations. However, as INS has no st"tutory \luthQrity to ac..:;ept gffts, ft. appears that acceptance"of these horS2s may 
have been unauthorfze<!. This change to the Authorization Lilnguage 1.5 requested fnorderj;o continue INS' program of using horses for law enforcement, 

'(his actfy,ity p
r

9V
id

es for the reception of newly arrived entrants; their transportation to initfal holdfng centers; and 
,processing and Ci\re while they undergo medical and security screening and awaft resettlement, placement, or deportation. 
Also included are funds for medical services and care for the entrants, both within the centers and fn the cOiOOlUnfty 
illlllediately after' they are settled. The activity will provide essential servfces to the entrants 'hulllanely and efff
ciently, The actfvftywas prevfously managed by the Cuban and Haitian Task Force, established on July 15, 1980. The 
program fs authorized by Public Law 96-442 and by Executive Order which places the responsibilfty for adminfsterfng 
Section 501Ce) of the Refugee EdUcation Assistance Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-442) within the Department of Justice. 
Servfces provided dfrectlYand indirectly by the. Office of Refugee Resettlement, Public Health Service, and other 
Federal agencies may be reimburs~d by INS under directives from the Attorney General to them, as authorfzed by Section 5()\(c) of the Refugee Educllti.on Assfstance Act of 1980. ,« 

••• $1,821,000 shall remain avaflable until expended ••• ; 

No year funds are needed for replacement of two Border Patrol statfons _ one at El Cajon, Calffornia and the other at 
Eagle Pass, Texas. Though the construction funds for these two statfons are budgeted for fn the 19B2 Budget Amendment 
and included fn the 1982 column of this submission there is 'some questfon as to whether the entire amount budgeted can be obligated within 1982; hence, the reque!;t for no year funds in 1983. 
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 
SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

The 1983 budget estimates include the proposed changes in appropriations language listed and expJafned below. The current 
appropriations language is based upon th~ continuing resolution (P.L. 97-92) which cites,the authorities contained in H.R. 
7584, the last act passed by the ,Congress that contained complete appropriation language. New language is underscored and 
deleted matter is enclosed in brac~ets. 

Salaries and Expenses 

Fo,' expenses, not otherwi se provided for, necessary for the administrat ion and enforcement 
of the laws relating to immigration, naturalization, and alien registration, including not 
to exceed $50,000 to meet unforeseen emergencies of a confidential character, to be expended 
under the direction of the Attorney General and accounted for solely on his certificate; four hundred one 
~urchase for police-type use (not to exceed [five hundred ten]VOf which four hundred 
[thirty] shall be for replacement only) and hire of passenger motor vehicles; acqUisition, 
lease, maintenance and operation of aircraft; and research related to immigration enforcement; 
[$428,557,000] of which not to exceed $400 000 shall remain available for research unt 11 
expendeq: Prove, T at none of t e funds ava ab e to the 1mm ratlon and Natura ization 
Service s a e ava a e or a m nlstrat ve expenses to pay any emp oyee overt me pay n 
an amount in excess of $20,000 [. except in such instances when. the COmmissioner makes a 
determination that this restriction is impossible to ilnplement: Provided further, That the 
Attorney General shall exercise his best efforts to ensure that none of the funds appropr'iated\F=~~:.!.!!:~=~=.L 
by this joint resolution may be obligated or expended after March I, 1982, for the detention 
of any entrant, any appl1cant for",JOlitical asylum or for refugee status, or any other alien 
which ~ould cause the total number of aliens to exceed five hundred and twenty-flve at the 
facility known as Krome North, located in the State of Florida, or to exceed five hundred 
and twenty-five at any other facility in the State of Florida for the detention of aliens 
awaiting exclusion, deportation, or resettlement which is not used for such purpose on the 
date of enactment of this joint resolution]. 

er 
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Explanatfon of Changes 

1. The first change increases the amount whfch may be paid to aliens who do work for the Service while held in HIS detelltion 
facilities. 8 USC 1555 requires that the rate of p~ment of allowances be specified from time to time in the Appropria
tion Act. The presen~ rate 'of reimbursement, $1.00 per day, has been in effect since 1948, and is too low to encourage 
aliens to voluntee~ for work in and around the detention facilities. 

2. The'second change, including the deletion of 30 replacement vehfcles, provides for the purchase of 401 passenger motor 
vehicles of which 400 are for replacement only. The 1981 appropriation provided 510 vehicles of which 430 were for 
replacement only. Both the House and the Senate versions of-H.R. 4169 now pending continue the authorization to purchase and replace the same number of vehicles in 1\182 as in 1981. . 

3. The third change provides for the new activity entitled Reception. Processing and Care of Cuban and Haitian entrants. 

This activity provfdes for the reception of newly arrived entrants; their transportatfon to initial holding centers: and 
processin~ and care while they undergo medical and security screeninp and await resettlement, placement, or'deportatfon. 
Al so fncluded are funds for medical services and care for the entrants, both wahin the centers and 1.n the community 
immediately after th~v are settled. The activity will provide essential services to the entrants humanely and efficfent
ly. The actfvity was 'prevfouslymanagedby the Cuban and Haif:ian Task Force, established on July IS, 19BO. The pro~ram 
is authorized by Public Law 96-442 and by Executive-Orderwhfch places the responsibility for administering Section 501(c) 
of the Refugee Education Assistance Act of 1983 (Public Law 96,,442) within the Department of Justice. Services provided 
directly and indfrectly by the Office of Refu!lee Resettlement, Public Health ,Servfce, and other Federal agencies may be 
reimbursed fly 1;;S under directives from the Attorney General to them, as authorized by Section 50l( c) of the RefUgee Education Assistance Act of 19~0. 

4. The fourth change provides no year funds for construction. No year funds are needed for replacement of two Border Patrol 
stations -- one at El Cajon, Calffornia and the other at Eagle Pass, Texas. Though the construction funds for these two 

' stations are budgeted for in the 1982 Budget Amendment and included in the 1982 colUmn of t~fs submission, there is some 
~uestion as to whether the entire amount budgeted can be obli9ated within 1982; hence, the request for no year funds in 1983. 

5. The fifth substantive change deletes the authorization granting the Commissioner authorfty to determine if the 120,000 
l1mftC!tfon on overtime pay shou.ld b~lllffted in certain cases. 

~ . 
6. The sixth change deletes appropriation language added in P.L. 97-92, further continuing appropriations for 1982. This 

language was not part of the basfc language used to provide funds to INS but is contained in Section 128 of the cQntinu
ing resolUtion. This language, the Department believes, should not be continued because it does not recognize that the 
facilfty has been constructed to house a greater 'number of detainees than 525 and calls upon the Attorney General to 
make unwarranted determinations on the population to be housed at the Krome North facility. 
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I_'sntf.n Ind lI.blrIHzati.n SerYlce 

CrnssNllk .f 1992 ch.nfis 
lbol1ar5 In EhouSindi 

". 

C.ng .... ssl.n.1 
Appr.prlltf.~ 1982 IS En.;:t.d 1902 Pruldent's ·Jett.ns on IAppr.prllti.n' Bu~~t no.guest 1982 Re!l\'.lt n·erogr ..... lnsl Antlr.le'ted Actfylt)'!!',o!!!' .. ~ ii, AiE .. ~ J!L !!!!h.. ~ :!L Ait. !!!!!. WI ~ I. a.rd.r Enfo~_nt 

Inspectl.ns •••••••••••••• 1,357 1,725 151,945 
~5S 

-20 -153' 1,357 1,705 '51,407 Oord.r Pltrol-I .... dl.t ••• 2.748 2.615 92.321 -65 -2.240 2.590 2.550 90.081 Antl-Slluggllng ••••••••••• 304 281 11.956 -125 304 281 11.841 1\1 len .Doc_nhtlon •••••• 48 4B~ 
~ '* -ztOO' ~ .!.!!. - 49 48 15::Uf Subtotol ................ r.m ~.w • 'OW r,m-

2. Int.rlor Enfan:_nt 
B.rd.r Petrol - Oth.r .... lCO 179 7.J2G 

iaa 
-5 -260 200 174 I,CU6 in.oltl'ltfonS ••••••••••• 60/1 679 ~~.grg -37 -453 - - - 7M 642 u:m .Subtatll ............... lIlHr lI5lf • m ::Q' ::m- 99i m 

3. D.~enUOn Ind Deportatton 
D.t.nU .................. 639 792 52,992 ... -3.736 ... 639 792 49.256 D.portltlon .............. 388 363 28.559 -2.883 J88 36~ 25.676 Trill lftfgatlon ......... 108 8' N~ -2 -78 108 8~ 3.893 Judl(ld Revf!!! .......... 136 148 

~ :r,iit ... 
~ 136 .140 J:~~ Subtotal ............... r.m r.m n-:m - - r.m r.m 

-.::a 4. In:~um;;~ .............. c:J) '36 J1 i::~g -II -I -371 .=.!.!. - .!.!.!. 25 25 I·:~t ~ SUbt.t.aI ............... ,. ,. 
~ "":I" =m .-:s 'W . 

5. :;'rvl~e to 'ubllc ,I 
[i Adjudleetlons Operltlonl. 515 669 1'.400 tY7 109 3.363 I 

7i2 178 22,763 \ '" Ult~rlHlItlon Oper.tlons 396 386 12,656 
';.j "0 I,m 2 ~ .. 3H 386 12,656 Stabll Yorlflc.tlon ...... 162 IR6 8,166 

256 194 9,276 Intol'lllUon S.nlcu ..... 324 323 7,874 
324 323 7,B74 Oversel •••••••••••••••••• m 120 .!;:m ill iit r.m - - - 113 120 S::m SulltGtal ............... r.rnr T;68f r.m T:llIIf 6. SUpport Operollo •• 

Trolnlng •••••• _, ••••••••• 51 50 4,fi89 
51 !i:l .,609 (l Res.arch .nd.D~ •• I ...... "t. 2 2 506 
l 2 506 C .... trutt!OD end 

E.glnporfng.' •••••••••• 15 14 41,065 -35,350 15 14 5,715 G.lI S1Iteon ............. YO 87 • 15.083 -300 90 87 14,783 C ....... n'utlo"~ 5,st ....... 18 17 6,490 
=2~ 

-925 1~ !7 5,565 Reco"" .................... 873 945 16,846 -104 873 924 16,742 Shtl.tlc' ................ 45 40 8~:1~ - '* ~ - ..!!.!. ..!!.!. 45 40 4~:g~g Sulltohl· .............. r.uw T;m' T;m" r.m 7. 'rogr ... Direction 
becutlve DlrtlCtlon Ind 

Control ................ 506 511 20,311. -2 -60 506 509 20,311 AdIotlnhtnthe S.rvlces .. ~62 495 i8:m - ~ ..:ro - .!.!!.. - 462 495 ~.~} Subtotal .......... , .... '1m r,um; 
MU T,lJOf , . 

0 Tot.l ................ 1D,204 10,796 HI,51l 400 ·42 -42,955 ... 10,604 10,754 428,557 
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Explanation of Changes 

Congressional Appropriation Actions 

Congress eliminated $35,000,000 fOl' the 'constructl.on of a permanent d!!tentfon facfl fty. It deleted $2,000,000 from allen 
travel, and added 281 posltfons and $4,475,000 for service to the public, along wfthsome more other minor changes. In 
conference action, the pendln!! budget was redUced by $10,000,000 without specific designation. Con!lress also added 188 positions to the Investigations program. 
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Adjustments to base: 

bmlpratfon and lIaturallzatlon Service 

SalarIes and expenses 

frnry of 'Re~ulrements 
oars 1 n t ousands) 

1982 as \'~JlaC!ed(Approprlatlon An~ICfpatedl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ................................... . 
Uncoj)trol1able Ir;creases ........ , ..... , .......... , .............................................. , ......................... . 

1983D~~f:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
EstImates by budget 
actfvlW' 

1. Border Enforcelilent .... 

2. 'InterIor Enforcement .. 

3. Detentfon and 
Deportatfon •• , ..... . 

4. Intel1fgence ......... . 

5. ServIce to Publlc .... . 

6. Support Operatfons .. .. 

7. Progranr DIrection .... . 

8. Receptlon/Processlng/ 
Care ••••••• ~ •••••••• 

1981 Actual 
~' 

~ ...!!!.... ~ 
4,617 4,434 $155,068 

978' 886 '32,991 

1,105 1;129 48,444 

47 33 1,274 • 

2,034 1,803. 54,481 

1,135 1,020 38',741 

970 951 39,079 

1982 as Enacted 
Penn. 
~ ...!!!.... ~ 
4,399 4.584 $159,471 

996 816 34,303 

1,271 1,390 84,315 

25 25 1,461 

1,851 1,801 59,249 

1,094 1,134 49,056 

968 1,004 40,702 

Penn. 
1983 Base 

~ ...!!!.... ~ 
4,399 4,694 $175,41.9 

996 779 37,902 

1,271 1,312 92,442 

25 25 1,552 

1,851 1,841 64,988 

1,094 1,151 49,034 

968 997 44,527 

1983 EstImate 
Penn. 
~ . ...!!!....~ 
4,399 

996 

1,271 

2~ 

1,851 

1,094 

~68 

4,694 $175,419 

779 37,902 

1,312 92,442 
~ ./ 25 1,552 

1,841 64,988 

1,151 49;034 

997 44,527 

57 57 
Total ................... 10,886 10,256 370,078 10,604 10,754 428,557 10,604 10,799 465,864 10,661 10,056 

58,735 

52~,599 

r~ , , 
"·~-r""T __ ~~, _.,> 

Penn. Wor~-
Pos. years ~ 

111,604 10,754 $428,557 
*-:- 213 43,869. 

w,iO;f -168 46~:m ro:m 
I ncrease/Oecrease 

Perm. 
~ ...!!!.... ~ 

57 57 58,735 

57 57 58,735 

- - .. -~.-.-- .-.~ -...... ____ ..,._c " 
~ "0 '\ .,.. ;....,<~ '''~_'''''"''~'' ~ . , .... ~~"...:~,.;-.> •. " 
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J'!!!!graUon and NaturalfutfDn Senfce 

Si?ot i!r:tf~uffi:~5:*,,:J9rm 

19"81 IS Enacted 1901 Act •• 1 1402 as (nacted 1983 nu. 1993 Estl ... t. Increase/Decrease 
p,."..~ Pfm. reJ'1lf. P.",. r.;;;;:-----'"----- I"'eilii;---

bUllates by trogn". 
~ -'!!... ~ ~. J!L ~ ~ J!L ~ ~ J!L AMount ~ -'!!... ~ !I!!!-. J!L ~ 

Border Enforcfl'fl'ent: ~ \'\ 
Inspections ................... • ' •• ....... 1,557 1,5~2 S51,31i4 l.m 1,703 158.749 1,357 1,705 151,4n7 1,357 1,712 155,781 1,357 1,712 155.781 
Border Patrol .. IlI'Itedlate norder ••••.. 

2'm 2,516 79,5J1 2,690 2,381 IQ,n38 2,699 2,550 90.081 2,690 2,651 lOO,20R 2,6111) 2,651 100,208 
Antl· ...... ggllng ........................ 278 12,245 m 300 12,365 304 ?ql 11,841 J04 283 12,759 304 203 12.7~' 
At len OOctAle'ntatton ........................ 73 46 14f,:=~~ 73 50 15~:Mf. 48 48 Isg:m. 48 48 

11~:m 48 48 ~71 --.!.!.!. 

Subtot.l.~ ...... ...................... r.w :r,w. lQiIT r.m .p1IQ r.m- r.m :r;m OW :r;m ,IV - -, Interior [nrorc~nt: 
Oorder Patrol ~ Othl!r trill" !lnrder ..... 182 170 6.517 182 101 .6.772 2011 174 1,066 200 183 7,875 200 183 7,875 
Invr:!stl!1. t fons •••••••••••••••••.•••••• 796 696 -iW92 796 705 *-219 796 642 ~F~~ 795 596 

i~:~~ 796 596 ~:g~~ 
Subtot.' ............................ -m ---m; ,Tl1f TlJ7" -nm;' .~IJT --,go III!; .J --m- -m -m /711 '- - --Df'te'ltton Ind Oeportatfon: 

Oet~ntfon ............ , .................. 518 505 24,442 518 577 22.129 639 192 49.256 639 688 53,296 639 688 53.2'~ 
OPjlortatlon ........................... 401 ]49 17.495 401 346 18,812 388 363 l5.676 31U1 376 29,193 i: 376 29.IQJ 
Trl.1 lItlo.tlon ...................... ~4 70 2,929 84 nt 3.145 108 87 3,893 108 94 4.155 9~ 4,155 
JudicIal R •• I.,.;; ..................... 102 94 .~:g~ 102 125 .=:m 136 148 n~:m 136 154 

9~:m 136 154 5 798 
~: : --.:.:.:.. 

Subtot.l ............................ r.m> T;1lIII r.m> r.m r;m r,rnJ r;m r.m r.m r:m ~? '" 'nf~:!m:~~ ........................... 41 Jl! Li:m .M ..ll .!..ill .M. .H W!!. ..2i ..ll !...5.R ..M ~ .!.ill t.!J ...... S~rvlce to Public: 

-.;J 
-.;J 

AdjudIcations Op.ratlons .............. ·111)2 81q 24,209 902 824 22,440 762 778 22.763 762 795 24.780 762 795 24.70n 
~ 

Naturalization Operattrms •• , .......... 429 383 U,004 429 368 11,758 396 3B6 12,656 396 3% 14,014 3~6 396 14.!l14 
StatuI. Veri rlc.tton_ ............. u ....... 256 m !',lCJ9 256 243 8,951 256 194 9,218 256 197 IO,I~2 256 19l 10,1~? 
In'oraatlon Serylce' •.••••••.•••••••• 324 31,' 7,598 324 315 6.871 J24 323 7.814 J24 333 8.747 324 333 B.747 
rorefgn orf.cfl!$ ....................... 123 B6 

5;:m 
123 53 S::453 1IJ 120 5~::~g IIJ 120 6{:~~ 113 120 61:~~ '- -

Suhtotal ............................ l;1rn" r,1mI r,tm r;mr.r .~I!f r,m t;mrr r.m r;m r;m r;m --SUpt10rt Citlr.UCtnS! 

50 51 50 ~.834 51 50 4,R34 
~~:!;~~·;~d·p;;;i~~i:::::::::::::: ~I 50 5,569 51 60 4.607 51 4.689 2 2 505 2 3 171 "2 2 506 2 2 513 2 2 513 ~~:t~~~!:. ~~~. ~~~!~~~~~~::: :.:::::: 10 10 3,347 10 11 3,704 15 14 5.715 15 17 4,88" 15 17 4.069 ~3 52 9.043 83 69 10.405 90 87 14,183 !'O 90 15,410 90 90 15,410 
COWlUl1fcltfon~ S.y.1t~ .... ~., .. ~ ...... 16 II 'I~:::~ 16 .11 _.207 18 17 5,565 Iq 19 4,334 18 In 4.31~ 
Ircords ........................ '. ~ ......... 921 RIO 921 828 14.596 1113 924 16.7~2 813 934 10,678 873 934 18,670 
St.tlstlc' ............................ 52 42 J~:~~~ 52 30 891 45 40 ,.J;~ 45 40 1.176 45 40 

.~M~ -- -. '--
Subtottl ............. 0' ................. r.m -wr I,IJ> 1-;tJ2IT iii;m r;tm" r,m T;ll9f r.m w,lI.!f r;tm" T.m f'rogr ... bfrpcUQn: 

m,311 517 470 In.1.96 20,311 50& 509 .22.050 506 509 22,050 

hecnUn DlrtctloH 'nil C(lntrnl ....... ~17 49n 506 SOg J\dIIlnlstr.the Servlcel ••••••••••••••• .53 488 18.575 '53 4BI 
~~ 4~2 495 ~~ 462 480 22.477 462 41U1 ~77 

Subtotal •.•••••••.••••••••. , •••••••• "'I7lI -- llQIJIr; -m- ""1JI;T qr,1[ r,TJIJ{ --mr -m n;m' tffiR Qqf ~~.~f7 '" ....... ~ ROC1!ptloo/l'roC • ., ln9/C ... 

5~Jl:~ J!l M ~~ 

Rec@ptf on,1r roc~ss f nfl/Care .............. 
'.~ L!.: n .... t..!.. •• '.- !~ .!!.!. ~ P! ...... ~ ~1 

Tot., ....•..•........•....•.......•• 1",On~ ID,1?7 ]71.4M lO,ARti In.?~~ JIll,OIR IO,Ii"" 10.754 ~?~,~57 10,61M 111.199 46~,064 IO.fi61 10,q~ 1:j?4.'it'l'1 'iT 57 c;n.13r; Othrr Wort years 

I,fif'll' 
1,927 1.090 I.Mn 

II.Tld.' ............................... 1.6~ .. 

"Ii 
OvertiMe •••••••••••• , ••••••.•••••••••• 164 32l Z90 lB5 293 
Achlnlstrathf. Um::ontrol1ahlf1 OvertiMe 659 m 534 532 S3l 
1931 Act O •• rll ........................ rr.m SS9 273 213 273 

.~ 

Total COfIJI,msable woriye.,r, ......... 
~7 il.ffii IJ,7iii r.r,m:2 

'1 
;"] 

\ 
I,. 

L .. __ .~ __ , ____ .~ ___ ...... _______ .. , _____ ~,_ ~ ______ ~ 
,~, _ ... ______________________ ~ ..... _~ .. __ ~ __ w_'II"lI:IL~~g..:dlIIimlll 
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Il1Il1i grati on and Natura 11 lati on Servi ce 

Justification of Program and Performance 

Activity Resource Summary 
(Dollars in thousands) 

Activity: Border Enforcement 1982 as Enacted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate 
Perm. Perm. Perm. 
Pos. WY Jlmount Pos. WY Amount Pos. WY Amount 

Inspections ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,357 1,705 $51,407 1,357 1,712 $55,781 1,357 1,712 $55,781 
Border patrol - immediate 
border ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,69Q 2,550 90,081 2,690 2,651 100,208 2,690 2,651 100,208 

Anti-smuggling •••••••••••••••••• 304 281 11,841 304 283 12,759 304 283 12,759 
,Alien documentation, identifica-

tion and telecommunications 
(ADIT~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 48 48 6,142 48 48 6,671 48 48 6,671 
Total ......................... 4,m 4,SlJf rnI,m 4;'39]" r.m m;m 4,m ~ m;m' 

1982 as Enacted 
(Jlppropri ati on 

1983 Estimate Alltici~ated) 1983 Base 
Perm. Perm. Pem. 
Pos. HY Amount Pos. WY AmOimt Pus. \IV Amount 

Inspections ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,357 1,705 $51,407 1,357 1,712 $55,781 1,357 1,712 $55,781 

.----' 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. ,",y Amount 

... ... . .. 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. HY Amount 

Long-Range Goal: To ensure that the entry of persons applying for admission to the United States is controlled in a manner 
which is consistent with the national interest, facilitating the entry of qualified persons and identifying and denying the 
r:dm1ssion of those not qualified; and to provide support to the Adjudications program by granting or denying applications 
and petitions for benefits, which are sent to ports of entry for adjudication during stand-by time; and to issue Border 
Crossing Cards at the ports. 

l\ 
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Major Objectives: 

To inspect 359,000,000 persons applying for admission to the United States in cooperation with other Federal agencies. 

To facilitate the entry of 358,260,000 qualified persons through ports of entry. 

To prevent the entry of 740,000 inadmissahle applicants through ports. 

To adjudicate 740,000 applications and petitions sent to ports to utilize inspec'tor stand-by time. 

To adjudicate 190,000 applications for Border Crossing Cards presented at ports. 

Base program Descrtvtion: The principal statutory authorization for the Inspections' program 'Is contained in Sections 235 and 
238 of t e Immigrat on and Nationality Act. The purpose of the program is to facilitate the entry of U.S. citizens and quali
fied alien applicants into the United States, and to bar,the entry of inadmissible aliens at ports of entry. large and con
tinuing'increases in applicants for admission have rais~d a substantial challenge to the INS to devise new approach to meet 
its workload. Although the statute requires the inspection of all persons entering the United States, the application of 
the inspection process, including the level of tnd1vidual inspection based on an a!jsessment of risk, allows for variation 
in staffing assignments. 

Persons applying for admission to the United States are inspected at ports of entry to determine if they are Qual ffied for 
admission; and ff so, under what conditions, 01' if they are properly eltcludable. This process is coordinated with the 
Department of State, U.S. Customs Service, Department of Agricu1t.ure and local port authorities. 

Cross-designated inspectors are utilized at both land borders in a system where one ,agency does the primary inspection 
required by all agencies. "Citizen By-Pass,P liane-Stop" inspection and foreign preclearance inspections have been developed 
in cooperation with the U.S. Customs Service and the Animal and Plant HeaJth Inspection Service to facfl itate entry for 
the traVeling public and to better util ize inspection resources. ' 

Determinations of inadmissibility are based on examination of the applicant, relating documents 01' prfor information. 

Local and national lookout systems containing information relatinp to eXcludable aliens are available for use at each port of 
entry. Required documentation is examined to determine its validity and relationship to the applicant. Inadmissible aliens 
are denied entry to the United States. Any criminal activity discovered in the inspection process is referred for appropri
ate investigation. 

Applications and petitions for a full range of benefIts under the immfgration law are adjudicated during periods of stand-by 
time whfch are present at many ports during non-peak workload hours. 

Applicatfons for Border Crossing Cards are presented directly at the ports 'located on the U.S./Mexican border and are adjudi
cated and fssued by inspection personnel at these locations. 
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Estimates 
Item 1980 1981 198Z 1983 

308,982,835 321,148,385 339,000,000 359,000,000 
119,837,147 125,640,085 137,600,000 145,800,00,0 
189,145,688 195,508,300 201,400,000 213,200,000 
308,089,762 320,490,257 338,280,000 358,260,000 
119,R37,147 125,640,085 137,.600,000 . 145,800,000 . 
188,252,615 194,850,172 200,680,000 212,460,000 

893,073 658,128 720,000 740,000 
215,187 200,000 180,000 190,000 
815,166 800,000 720,000 740.000 

Total persons inspected •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .......... . 
Citizens inspected ............................................ .. 
Aliens fnspected ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Persons admftted ............................................... •• 
Citfzens admitted., ................... · .................. · .... ••• 
ill fens 3dmftted •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••• ••• 

Alfens wi1;hdrawing at entry •••••••••••••• , .' ..................... . 
Border crossing cards issued ........................... o ••••••••• 

Remoied adjudications completed ••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••• 

Accomplishments and Workload: The Inspections Program workload fncreased 12 percent fn 1980 and another 6 percent in 1981; 
however, during thh period the OMS ceiling was reduced by 100 positions. The additional reQuirements generated by the 
Cuban crfstsplaced a severe strain on the insp'ection resources. To alleviate the impact of increased workload in the face 
of resource reductions, the INS extended the 'One-Stop" inspection procedure to Los An!leles, Atlanta and Houston. Further 
efforts to restrain the growth of 1931 Act overtime costs and to maintain the $20,000 limit on individual overtime earnings 
included an automated overtime monitoring system, rescheduling of shift schedules, use of temporary employees, and modi fica
qons to overtime 'assignment criteria. I\lthough the detection of inadmissible alien:; fell by80,OOQ or 8 percent in 1980 
a',\<1 235,000 or 23 percent fn 19B1, the nmber of inadmi ssfhle aliens detected remained between 0.3 aJld 0.4 percent of the 
total number of .aliens inspected. While the number of completed adjudications has been maintained at the 800,000 level, 
it is anticipated that there will he a 7 percent decrease in 1982 due to the personnel reduction f~ this program. This re
duction is lfkely to be partially offset through the use of regional adjudication centers and up-front processing elsewhere 
in INS. The issuance of Border Crossing Cards, economically important to the Mexfcan border area, has decreased 22 percent 
since 1979. 

1982 as Enacted 
Perm. 

. Pos. WV Amount 
Perm • 
Pos. 

1983 Base 1983 Estimate . 
Perm. 

HV AlllOunt Pos. WY Amount 

Border patrol - immediate 
border •••••••••••••••••.•••••• 2,690 2,550 $90,081 2,690 2,651 $100,208 2,690 2,651 $100,208 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos;' \-IV Amount 

" 
Long-Range Goal: To ensure that the entry of persons into the United States between ports of entry is controlled in a manner 
which is con~1stent with the national interest as established and provided by Congress, by prevention of entry without inspec
tion and by reducing the undocumented al1en population. 

i. i 
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Major Objectives: To deter uncontrolled entry into the interior of the United States by the rapid detection, interception and 
apprehension of the majority of illegal entrants before movement to the interior can be achieved. 

Basic Program Description: The Border Patrol program is attempting to meet its major objective through the administration of three major pt'ogram activities: 

1. Lfnewatch will contlnue to be its primary b,order activity. The prevention of entry, or the immediate apprehension of en,trants, is o~e Jliethod of accomplfshing thfs objective. 

2. Once an illegal entry has heen made, successful entrance into the interior fs restrained by: 
a. Maintenance of traffic check coverage on major routes of travel, and 
b. Full-time surveillance of public transportation systems ,~nd freight trains departing the immediate border areas. 

Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishments of the Border Patrol program - Immediate Border are presented fn the follo~fng ti\ble: 

Item 

Deportable aliens apprehended ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 
Smuggled alfens apprehended ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Smugglers apprehended ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1979 

785,911 
132,722 
14,929 

1980 

683,142 
83.788 
12,518 

1981 

745,732 
91,40? 
13,820 

Estimates 
1982 1983 -- --

995,900 
122,500 
18,900 

1,100,700 
135,300 
20,900 

, Although the Border Patrol has tradft,fonally used appreh€llsfonsas a measure of productivfty, it is more a measure of activi
ty thi\n productfvfty. Theoretically, the number ,of apprehensions would ajijiniacli zero' 8sthe' Border Patrol approaches its 
lOiig-i'angegoai. However, as long as the Border Patrol is required by the number of illegal entrants to continue its reac-
the rather than prllventive, posture, apprehensions will continue to be thl! best measure of goal accomp1fshment. With rela
tively no control over WOrkload input, the number of aliens attempting illegal entry is assumed to remain constant. 

~urfng1981, the Border Patrol apprehended 745,732 undocumented aliens I'!ithln 100 miles of the bOI'lIer; in 1982, !ipprox~mately 
995,900 apprehensions will be made. For19B3. a totai of 1,100,7QO apprehensions are projected. 

Projected apprehensions are based primarily on 1979 apprehensions pet' workyear by sector and location. The effects of tile 
Cuban/Haftian program and tile restrictions on apprehension of nregala1fens at places of business for the 1980 Census make 
it extremely difficult, for the INS to preject 19B2 and 1983 apprehensions hased on 1980 and 19B1 statistics. Since there is 
no hard evlclence that the fl!lw of illegal entrants 'fs subsiding. 1;he use of the 1979 apprehension rate appears reasonable; 
With fundfng far stafffng the Cublln/Haitian camps, the Border Patrolc sholll d be relieved of detail responsibH fties in 1982. 

The Border Patrol has increased and will continue to increase its efficiency by the removal of offfcers from administrative 
duties, the reconfiguratfon of its vehicle fleet to save fuel and replacement costs, and the use of Army-owned'helicopters. 
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Coverage in certain areas has been enhanced by the fmplementation of the horse patrol and all-terrafn carriers. The Border 
Patrol is now better able to deal wah border violence. Through the use of horses' and helicopters, its crO'{ld control capa
bfl ity itas been greatly enhanced. 

1982 as Enacted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease Perm. Perm. Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount Pos. WY Amount Pos. 

Perm • 
WY Amount Pos. \-IV Amount 

Anti-smuggling •••••••••••••••••• 304 2.81 $11,841 304 283 $12,759 304 283 $12,759 

long-Rante Goal: To reduce the number of illegal aliens in the United States, and to prevent the entry of unqualified persons 
oydetec ing and successfully prosecuting those individuals involved in the smuggling and transporting of aliens. 

I~ajor Objectives: 

To identify smugglers of aliens. 

To investigate and apprehend smugglers of aliens, concentrating resources on ma.for Violator! •• 

To prepare sufficient evidence to support the u.S. Attorneys in obtaining convictions of 5,600 smuggling violators. 

To increase deterrent,efforts such as conveyance seizures, extraterritorial prosecutions, fines ilnd sentences. 

Base Program "Oescription: The majority of smugglers are physically ilJlprehended by the Border Patrol and Investigations. A 
signiffcant number of, smugglers are mfnor violators; that is, they operate independently and fn'frequently. However, in mahy 
cases they may be. associated with major conspirators. Officers assigned to the Anti-Smuggling program identify and 10f11-
tr.a!:eco!l5p1rac1~;. of rnajor-1mjjurtafit!e, coiiectevtdence to be user! in conVicting tbese smu!lgler!S and make appr,ehensfons. 
The Anti-Smuggling officers interview defendents to ascertain if any connection exists wfth major smugglfng rings and prepare 
the cases for prosecution anr! presentation to the U.S. Attorneys. Smugglers are classified by Anti-Smuggling officers as 
Category I, II, III, or IV v1.olators. Category I violators are major Violators, and these cases iri'volve multi-volume opera
tions ('250 aliens transported pl?:".month, earning in excess of $50,000), participation in other criminal activitfes, traffic 
in terrorists, corporate smuggling of corrupt officials. Category II violators are volume operators, transporting 100-250 
aliens or earning in excess of $25,000 per month. Categories III and IV are low-1evelvfolators and non-professional viola
tors (relative and household employee smugglers), respectively. 

In addition to the prosecution efforts, Anti -Smug!!l ing officers are lIctivel.v i nvo1 ved in liai son with Canadi an and Mexican 
officials in attempts to prosecute major violators outside the United States. The Anti-Smuggling officers maintain active 
'informant programs. In 1978; 1egisl ation was enacted authorizi ng the INS to seize conveyances used in smllggling. Officers 
assigned to the Anti-Smuggling program perform the bulk of this seizure work which has ~rovided a number of replacement 
vehicles for the INS fleet as well as serving as a deterrent to smugglin!l. 

" 
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Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplfshments of the I\nti-Srnugg'lfng program are presented in the following table: 

Item 

Cases received ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cases completed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cases presented to U.S. Attorn~ys (regardless of charge) ••••••••• 
Cases authorfzed by U.S. Attorneys (regardless of charge) •••••••• 
Total convictions (regardless of charge) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sentences fmposed (years) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Conveyance sei zures •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1980 

10,009 
9,805 
8,179 
3,021 
5,814 
1,836 
2,569 

Imfl 

,10,000 
10,300 
9,300 
7,000 
5,900 
1,600 
2,831 

Estimates 
1982 1983 

10,500 H,OOO 
9,700 9,800 
8,700 8,800 
6,600 6,700 
5,500 5,600 
1,600 1,800 
3,400 3,500 

Anti-Smuggling officers do and will play significant roles!n the arrest, indictment and prosecution of alien smugglers. In 
a recent case, for exampl e, Chicago-based Ant1-Smugg11 n!! officers obtained 17 indictments on major sl1luqqlers in Flori da, 
Illinois, Indiana, New Jersey and Texas. This ring reportedly netted over $1 million annually by smuggling aliens frOl'1 
Mexico, Central and, South American countries, and its memhers were charged with Various counts of transportin\1. harboring, -=:! 
obstruction of justice and perjury. In 1980, 16,238 smugglers were apprehended, but apprehensions in 1981 were down to -=:! 
13,939; nevertheless approximately 9,300 violators were presented to U.S. Attorneys which represents a 13 percent il1crease 00 
in presentations over 1980. In 1981, Anti-Smuggling officers have concentrated their efforts and resources on major viola-
tors and conspirators, and liasion with the U.S. Attorneys has b~en a priority. 

Conveyance seizures also increased in 1981. Total seizures for ,1981 were 2,B31 and these conveyances were valued at over $6 
million. While the average value per vehicle in 1980 was over $4,000 as compared to an average value of approximately $2,000 
in 19B1, the 1980 seizures included a nuwJer of vessels seized during the Cuban boat 'lift. 

Cuoperation with Mexico has aided in the deterrence efforts as well as in the conviction of smugglers outside of the United 
States. The Government of Mexico has continued the assi9nment of special units at interior roadchecks in Mexico resultin!! 
in the apprehension of Central American aliens beiQre they reach the U.S. border. 

Alien documentation, 
identification and tele
conmrunlcations (ADIT) •••••••• 

1992 as Enacted 
(Appropri ati on 

Perm. 
Anticipated) 

Pos. WY Amount 

48 48 $6,142 

Perm. 
Pos. 

48 

1983 Base 

WY Amount 

" 48 $6,671 

. 1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

48 1i8 $6,671 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 
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Lon~-Range Goal: To enable INS and related agencies to accurately validate the status of alipns, to eliminate the fraudulent 
use of alien identification documents and to facl1itate the providing of services to legally entitled aliens. As such, the 
program directly supports the INS' mission goals by facilitating the Examinations and Enforcement operations. 

tlajorObjecti ves: 

To maintain high volume production and issuance of secure 1denti fication cards. 

To establish the .computer data bases associated with card information to be integrated with other INS computer support 
systems. 

Base Program Description: The INS Is required under Sections 264(a)(d)(e} and B CFR 212.6(a) (b)(c) of the Immigration & 
Nationality Act to document the status of aliens admitted for permanent residence in the United States. This responsibility 
is .nnw met through the operation of the ADIT program designed to deter the fraudulent use of INS-issued identification docu
ments. The secured alien documentation system encompasses the production and issuance of quality identification cards and 
the establishment of the corresponding central computerized card data \.lase. Volume card issuance is presently accomplished 
through the operation of a high volume central ·production facility in Arlington, Texas which receives workload input from INS 
offices nationwide. The facility is operated under contract for card production with technical and operational direction and 
performance monitoring performed by on-site INS personnel. The production operation must function at a base rate of approxi
mately one million cards annually to satisfy the INS' minimum recurring documentation needs. III the future, fdentiffcatilm 
data w1n ,be Gccess1Me froiii HiS offices nationwide using computer terminals being installed through the Master Index Remote 
Access (MIRAC) automation support project. In addf ti on, immf!lran~ vi sa processi n9 wf11 become a separate government con
tracted function in 1983. 

Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishments uf the Alien Documentation, Identification ahd Telecommunications program 
are presented in the following table: 

Item 1980 
Estimates 

1961 1982 1983 
Alien docl~entation cards issued ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 655,697 838,923 1,000,000 1,100,000 

Over two mill ion Alien Regi stratton Receipt Cards (I-551) and Non-Res1 dent Border C'rossi ng Cards (I -586) have been produced 
and issued. Cards are now, being produced at the rate of 3,800 per day and the average production processing time is less 
than a month. Procedures at consulates, ports of entry and district offices continue to be refined to facilitate applicant 
processing. Automation of production continues to be upgraded to increase card issuance lIo1ume and reduce processing time. 
Card-associated computer data bases continue to be integrated with other INS systems for future use in providing inspection! 
enforcement support to field operations. 
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1982 as Enacted 
(Appropriation 

Activity: Inter10r Enforcement Anticipated) 
Perm. 
Pos. IIY ~ 

Border patrol progl'alll - other 
than border •••••••••••••••••• 200 1"14 $,',066 

Investigations program ••••••••• 796 642 27,237 Total •••••••••••••••••.•••••• '9'9b m "3iI,1UJ 

1982 as Enacted 
Perm. 
Pos. WY -Amount 

BOl'der patrol program - other 
than border •••••••••••••••••• :~:'IJ 174 $7,06/i 

.~-,' 

Perm. 
1983 Rase 

Pos. Wy ~ 

200 183 $7,875 
796 596 30,027 
'!I'!Ib m JT;1M 

1983 Base 
Pf!rm. 
Pos. Wy ~ 

200 183 $7,875 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
Pos. WY 

200 183 $7,875 
796 596 30,027 
'!I'!Ib m JT;1M 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
Pos. WY ~ 

200 183 S7,875 

,. .. 7J7T1r"-. 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
~ WY Amount 

... . .. 
Increase/Decrease 

Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

long-Range Goal: To protect and defend the rights of all ,U.S. citizens and legal entrants through the detection and apprehen
sion of a 11 undocumented aliens currently within the United States. 

MajOi' Ol:ij"CUies! To substantialiy reduce the undocumented alien population currently in the interior of the United States 
and deter other potential entrants from attempting entry. (Without knowing the number of illegal entrants currently in the 
Unit;p.d States, it is not possible to set a fixed" percent. "Substantial" refers to an amount significant enough to deter potential illegal entrants from attempt1nq entry.) 

Base Program Description: The reduction in the illegal alien population will be effectively accomplished through the following activIties: 

Farm and ranch checks (approximately 50 percent of all apprehensions). 

City patrol (approximately 25 percent of all apprehensions). 

Other activities (approximately 25 percent of all apprehensions) - traffic and transportation checks, crewman 
controls, other agency apprehensions and coastal patrol. 

- pq--'-
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Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishments of the Border Patrol - Other Than Border program are presented in the following 
table: 

Item . 
Deportable aliens apprehended •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Smuggled al fens apprehended ••••••••••••• ,', .• ';' •••••••••••••••••••••• 
5mll!lgl ers apprehended •••••••••••••••• • /1- •• ....................... 

// . 

1980 

76,276 
28,859 

!i5B 

Since the size of the undocumented tiHen population is currently unknown, it 
worllload input. Workload output is me~sured in t<!rms of apprehensions. 

\' 

1981 

79,558 
31,493 

3BO 

Estimates 
IY82 1983 

91,500 
36,200 

450 

93,000 
36,800 

450 

is. not possible for this program 1:0 define its 

During 197!!, the Border Patrol apprehended 102,818 deportable aliens. Approximately 9,000 of these apprehensions were made as 
the result of an extended detail of hDrder personnel into the Livermore, California area. Apprehensions 1n 1980 declfned by 
19 percent after excluding the Livermore.detail. This declfne was caused by two far-tors. The development of th'p. 1980 Census 
resulted in the termination of operations at places of' employment and at residences without prior approval from the appropri'
ate U.S. I'<ttorneys. Th.is resulted in a dl'astic cut in farm i1nd ranch check operations which were previously the roost pro
ductive activity. Appl'ehensions also declined because of an extended detail of Border Patrol agents to StlPPQ1"t the Cubanl 
HaitIan program. 

INS anticipates thilt the Cuban/Haitian pro!lram will have a minimal impact on apprehensions in 1982 and no iU'pact. 10 19B3. 
Restrictions on operations resulting from the 1980 Census were lifted January 13, 1981; however, the cuban/Hf)ltian details 
continued through 1981. ApprehensiQns in 1982 and 1983 are based on the rate of apprehensions noted in 1979 aftel' aHowing 
for the impa.ct of the extended detail into the Livermore area. Projected deportable alien apprehensions 1'1111 r'ise' from actual 
of 79,558 fn 1991, 91,500 in 1982 and 93.000 in 1983. 

19R2 as Enacted 19113 Base 1983 Estimate Increa$e/Oecrease 
Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
Pos •. WY ~mount Pos. !i1 Amount Pos. WY Amount Pos. WY Amount 

Investigations •••••••••••••••••• 796. 642 $27,237 796 596 $30,027 796 596 $30,027 

Long-Range Goal: To locate 11legal al1ens who are gainfully emplo,veel in the United States. To arrest and convict l1legal 
aliens and U.S.- citizens who indulge in various violations of the Immigration and tlatfonality Act. 
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Ma,for Objectives: 

To locate and apprehend 125,100 f1lellal aliens throu!lh area control activities with special emphasis on those who are pre
sently employed in high payin!l jobs. 

To complete 21,800 investigations resulting in the possible prosecution of alf1ms who have gained entry into the United 
States using visa fraud or other irregularities or are classified as criminal, ill111Oral, narcotic, subversive or terrorist. 

To seek convictions of U.S. Code violators. 

To support other branches of the INS in carrying cut the INS' responsibflities, f.~., 'examfnations for visa irregularities 
and fraud. and deportation for expulsion. 

To assist the Border Patrol in the prevention of illegal entry. 

To coolie rate with other fe\!~ral t state and local 1 aw enforcement and regulatory agencies to enforce criminal and ,'egulatory 
laws. This coordination wfl h:bfi! increased to provide further disincentives for the illegal alien to remafn in the United -l 
States. ~ ~ 

Base Program Description: The principal effort of the Investi!lations prollram is the detection and apprehension of fliegal 
aliens who have entered and obtained employment in the interior of the United St'ates. Consistent with the INS Mission Plan, 
special emphasis is placed on those 11legals who are employed in high paying jobs which are attractive to unemployed U.S. 
citizens and lawful resident aliens. Activities include' 11aison efforts with state and l11cal police depa .. tments, liaison 
with federal, state and local regulatory and service aqencies and assistance to cooperative employers, state and local agen-
cies and public interest groups in the interior of the country. 

Field components establish and lead multi-agency efforts &!lainst employers who are significant and notorious u!;ers of labor 
by aliens in illegal status. These efforts are planned and directed to achieve the greatest negative economic impact on 
tho:;e employers who utilize such labor. This il'lpact will be effected both through the INS' function of apprehending and 
removing the 11legal alien work force as well as enforcement of associated employment-related statutes (tax, wllge and hour 
and safety) by other agencies. In leading such operations, the INS, through the media and In contacts with interested citi
zens groups, promotes exposure of the adverse consequences to employers who regularly engage in hiring illegal alien laborers. 

Investigations,casework includes fraud, criminal, il!1lllOral, narcotic, subversive, terrorist and other investigative cases. 
In addi tion, this activfty incl udes searchi nll and apprehendi ng al iens ",ho have absl:llilded to avoi d deportation or exclusion 
proceedings. If a decision is made that a case should be opened, it is assi!lI1ed to an investigato,·. The investigator 
proceeds to investigate the case using established procedures to collect ovidence to detennine ff a violation of law has 
occurred. These procedpres may include interviews with witnesses and subjects, contact with infonnants to gain intelligence, 
use of consensual monitoring or physicaJ surveillance, collection and analysis of physical evidence, contact wHh state or 

o 
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locsl 1aw enforcement agencies, and undercover operations. If a case involves a ~folatfon under the jurfsdfctfon of another Fe~eral law enforcement apencl', the investigator contacts the appropriate office and coordinates fUrther investfgatfons of the case. In. some instances, the case may be referred to a.nother agency completely. 

Tfme lfmits are imposed on certain cases10f high priority or special interest. If the investigator concludes that there is 
sufficfent evidence to substantfate the violation, an fnvestfgatfve report is prepared and the case Is presented for appro-priate INS proceedings and/or to the U.S. Attorneys for prosecution. . 

Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishments of the Inve~tigatfons pr09ra~ are presented in the following table: 

Item 

Oeportable aliens apprehended (Area Control) ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Non-dual actfon cases completed ........ " ...................... ". 

Estfmates 1980 .!W. J1!g 1983 
105,04!i 93,210 118,600 125,100 71,221 39,055 Deportable alfens apprehended (other invest~gative effort) ••••••• 

This table illustrates the effect of the allocation of a high percentage of investfgatfve manpower towards area control and 
away from casework. Increased emphasfs will be placed on the location and apprehension of illegal alfens who are cUrrently 
employed fn high payfng jobs. INS investigators are responsfble for the apprehensfon of 62,607 illegal alfens in 1981 who 
were employed at the time of apprehens~on and earning in excE'SS of $469 mfllfon annually. There were also 1,776 alfens apprehended who were recefving some form of welfare or other pUblic assistance. 

29,100 21,800 20,590 15,496 11,500 8,600 

Activity: Detentfonand 1982 as Enacted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate IncreaseIDecrease 
Deportatfon Perm •. Perm. Jierm. Perm. ~ !lY ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IIY ~ ~ IIY ~ Detention ...................... 639 792 $49,256 639 688 $53,29IJ 639 688 $53,296 

Deportatfon •••••••••••••••••••• 388 363 25,676 388 376 29,193 388 376 29,193 
-j •• 

Trfal lftigatfon ••••••••••••••• 108 87 3,893 lOa 94 4,155 108 94 4,155 
Judicial review ................ 136 148 5,490· 136 154 5,798 136 154 

9~'I:~ ... . .. ... 
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••• r,m- 0YtT .TJif;3I5" r,m- r,m- w;;m- r.m r,m- , Co 

• 
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1902 as Enacted 
renn. 
~ WY ~ 

Detention ..•.................... 639 792 

"enn. 
1983 Base 

~ WY ~ 

1983 Estimate 
}lenn. 

~ WY ~ 

--

Increase/Decrease 
Jrenn. 

$49,256 639 688 $53,296 
~ Iff ~ 

639 688 $S3,2g6 

l"'-R,." G",: T, ,d"""" ","i., ,.til ",d, f" ''''''', th", "i." ',hj.,t " ",po",tl" "" •• dl", wh, '" 11'.ly to abscond or whose freedom at large would clearly represent a present danger to public safety and security. 
Major Objectfves: 

To obtain the removal of deportable and excludable aliens to the greatest extent possible without detention. 

TI) detafn aliens, when Possible, in cost-effective non-INS faCilities which meet HIS standards. 

T, """"" ", ff tho INS S",I" ,,..,,,,1,, C.",,, (SPC'" " '""" th, ,,," ,bn It, 'f .,,""" ,11" do'""" ""_ bHfty. 

8". , .. ,,,. 0""1%'1": Th. O.t •• 'I" ""',. "1",1., th' ".",1" 'f fl,. moj" SPC", ,,",' 'hl'h '" I"".d " th, ,oqth''''"a";-r,,, f"nltl" p,,,fd. "th, d"""" ""bill', " ",,.,, tJ .. ,,, ... h"di,, ""'ltl" " tho 8,,,,", ,.,,,, "d I,,,,,,,,,.,,, ,,,'.',,.," INS" ". "'_"', to I", ... ". "I'd",,,.,, ""bill" .. , "",It 'f th' "''''",d "fl" 'f .. d,,,,,,,,,, ,11." f .... C"'''' "d SOOth ".".". Th. 1""""00 dot""" ,m"" .. th." f"n."" '" responsible for all matters relating to the care and ClJstody of aHens detained. 

When Possible, the Oetent'lon program uses cost-effective non-INS detention facilities. Over 1,000 of these non-INS 

f" III tI" h,,, b,,, "III "d ., di """t tI"" th""h'" 'he ".It.d St"". I. 1981, .""' ... " " " """" (00, '89' ,f.n d'''I"d .11." ,." d".,." ., '''-INS ,.,,,,,,, '''Ill"". Th. I" w!l! "'"." tho "", .... " ""1.1., ",. h.,h." "".hl. "III,.",. " .,.-INS ,.".",. "'111'1". """".".", 'he ",ll,blll', " ',.-INS """1" ".,' I, 11.lt.,. Th. ",'1"1., •• , ."",., I"' .... ,. I. tho ..... , " ", ... h •• ,., ,.d",",.,.d "1.,, ".,1", 'h. INS " .,1'''1, 
an adeQuate detention capability. This is necessary to maintain proper control over those apprehended aliens subject to 
d"""" .. wh" tho '" "" 0' "'... ." '"' will '"'' t I"",,, " "bll, "'''y "d ''''"'' ty " ",. ,11" _ill 11 "" .h""d. Th. O''',U" ,,..,,,. " ,,,,,,,lbI. to ''''Ide th" ""bill', """'h 'h. '" 0' INS on' "'-INS """1" ,,,Ill U". Th, 0."."" '''!IT'' ",I ",I" '''1''''1'' '''''U.. ""bfllt, ",,,,,h ". of INS ,,' '''-INS dot"U" ,,,III tI" ,., tho '"""'"""d ." .. , .""h,,d,' b, ",. D,,,,", Pot"" "d I ."," ,"I,,, ""'Iti". I, "''' ",,,I ty , 0", 1,000 '''-INS """".. '''III "" h'" •• " "III", I, tho ''',. III ",, 1 .. 1,,,,,.. "" Itl" I. tho "'''''''' 
apprehenSion, detention and expUlsion of undocumented aliens is a natfonal issue Which transcends state and local boundaries. 
Th •• blllt, 0' th, ,to'" to • ff", " " 1, ,.,." 'hi, ,,,b 1 '" I ,di ,Id" 11, " """" 1I.It,d. Th' "tobl "h"" "d 1"".
mentation of national policfes'and strategies to deal with this natfonal problem as well as providfng the necessary resources 
are the responsibfl ities of the Federal government. In the fJast, state efforts to create statutes impOSing frmtfgration restrfctfons have been declared unconstitutional by the 11.5. Supreme Court. 
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Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishments of the Detention pr'ogram are presented in the following table: 

Item 

Mandays of detention., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Average number of al lens in detention per day .................... .. 
Al lens detained ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1980 

592,903 
1,624 

243,087. 

1981 

970,440 
2,659 

268,581 

I9B2 

1,241,200 
3,400 

356,400 

Estimates 
19lIT 

1,362,500 
3,700 

389,300 

The Detention, Investigations and Borde~ Patrol activities are Interdependent in that (l) Detention is completely reliant 
llpon the other two activities to,apprehend the undocumented aliens to be detained, while (2) the Investigatfo;!s and Border 
Patrol activities must be paced to the availability of detention space. Therefore. any change in the Detention program 
can effect the operations of the Border Patrol and Investigations activities. 

Beginning in 1980 and continUing into 1981, certain external developments have greatly influenced INS detentiollJ operations. 
These include the Cuban/Haitian influx and the Census moratorium. While detention operations have had to ad.just and expand 
to meet these developw~nts, the direct result has been a decline In the workload accomplishments In 1980 and 1981'as compared 
to 1979. 

As of May 3. 1981, 125,138 Cubans arrived in the United States And were processed by INS. The vast majority have been spon
sored and resettled throughout the United States. INS still has personnel detailed at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Washington, 
D.C.: Krome North In Miami, Florida: Federal Correctional Institutes in Atlanta, Georgia: Otisville and Raybrook, New York; 
Alderson, West Virginia:. Lexington. Kentucky, and La TUlia, Texas. I t began operati n9 the KI'ome North. Service Processi ng 
Center on April I, 19B1. In addition, over 1,300 Cuban criminals are presently being detained in Federal and local detention 
facilities. 

Haitians were arrlvlnq In the Mfami area at A rate of approximately 600 monthly. With t~fs Influx, a $5.8 million construc
tion and renovation of the Krome Ilorth Servfce Processing Center to effIciently process the 1ncomfng Haitians and other 
un(/ocumented aliens ~as requfred In 1981. The construction and renovation was performed by the Department of Haalth and 
Ifumim Zervfces (HHS) to speCifications provided by INS. At present, the Krome facilfty is operating at fuH capacity. 

In August 1981, the INS began operating a new temporary detention facility at Fort Allen, Puerto Rico. By agreement with 
the GovcrnJr of Puerto Rico, a maximum of 800 aliens can be detained at this facility at anyone time. The opening of this 
fadlfty ~la5 necessitated by the continued Influx of undocumented Haltalns fnto Miami which had caused overcrowding of the 
Krome Nort~ Service Processing Center • 
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1982 as F.nacted 
(Appropriation 
Anticipated) 

Perm. 
~. Wy 

.. 19B3 Base 
1903 EstimatE Increase/Decrease 

Perm. 
Perm. ~ ~ Wy Amount ~ Perm. 

Wy ~ ~ Deportation •••••••.••• :........ . 388 363 $25,676 
38B 376 $29,193 

"'9-R",. G"I, T, .".t", •• d "'th., d.,.", , ",t", ",t ••• hl,h .,"'., th,t .,." ",. "",",, , d.,,'t,h'. "I., 
I, , .. ,.".d " .".dltl"", " the I,. ,."'t, "d, .h., """,f't., the .,f.,', ,."", '''' the U,ft.d St,t., f, "'.,t. ed. 

Major Objectives: 

3BB 376 $29,193 

To ensure the prompt removal of apprehended aliens who are found to be expellable from the United States. 

To allow apprehending activities to operate at their full capacity by maintaining a parity with removal capability. 

T, .. f'tal, eod mod .... ". the """, "''''' """'" to ", •• fth the ''''''''f', PO.b" " ,", ... h"d.d m.", ,If,,,, 
To expel 1,151,900 aliens in Support of the apprehension activities. 

B". """m D""f,tf", Th. D.",t.tf" ""'" ." .. ,If,h., the ",m"" 'f f"eg" "f." .fth" th""h ""'t", d.",. "'" "",,,d,",, " """, d.,,,,,,,,,, "",,,,dj,,,, It" the """"",fbflfty 'f the ,'''',,,,,,,, D''''''''f,,, 'ffl"" t, ,",,,. ,'" "I." 'hfl. "d., b',d, ,.,.".d " ,., ,,,,,,f,,,,. " f, d.t"tf,,; t, .. f,t,f, If'f'" .fth the De""",,t 'f St,t. and forei9n governments to obtain travel dOl;umentsi and to effect deportations or removals. 

Th. D."'t'tf,, ""',. ""fd., " ,'f., ,..,", ""bfllty by "'f'" m.th,d" Th. 'NS ".,.t., ft, .. , fl •• t 'f "',."., 
Vans and buses to transport aliens. In addition, an alien travel fund is maintained to cover the transportation expenSes of 
th". "f", ,,,'f,.d t, be .".".d ,t U,S, G".,,,.,t ."."., ""'y 7' ,.".,t " the "f." .".".d f' "8', "" f,. 
curred travel expense, were removed at governfllent expense. Maintaining an adequate vehicle fleet and a sufficient alien 
traVel fUnd are necessary to allow the apprehending activities to operate at their full cepacity. 

Th. D""'atl" , .. ,", h I, the "no." 'f '"'-",' It, D,,,,,,t,,,,, Dno'" C"t", S"'em "'f,h .m 'PO""" "fI,'",y 
eod ""'Id. the tlm.,y ..... ,,' 'f .. "n,bI. ,If.", Th. "''''''f', ,"",,, 'f '","'h"d.d m.", ,If.,, t, b. ""n.d ".,1"" INS t, Mf,"f, , '''' .. 'f ,,,t,,,, "" the ,,,,,,heod.d ,If", eod, .. " ,,,.,,''', the ""bfllty t, "'''ditf",'y 
remove these aliens from the United States. The Deportation prO!lram provides this capabfl ity. The Deportation program main-
t.l" , '''I".f", 'Y''''' of """ 1 "" d"""bI. ,If""" eod ",,, ""''''y, 'ff"" the '''''pt ".,,,' of ,,,.,, f"" the United States. 
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Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishments of the Deportation program are presented in the followin9 table: 

Item 

Aliens expelled ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Voluntary depRrtures not under docket control ..................... . 
Depol·ted or vol untary departure under al ternate orders of 

deportation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Voluntary departures under dOCket control •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Indigent aliens returned to their native lan<fs at their own request 
Aliens released on recogn·,zllnce .................................. .. 
Aliens placed on bond •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Aliens placed under supervision •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Unexecuted final orders of deportation pending at end of year •••••• 

1980 

736,474 
677 ,420 

17.262 
41,792 

22 
2,855 
8,323 

274 
22,816 

1981 

837,011 
820,357 

16,654 
46,676 

28 
965 

13,216 
337 

23,521 

Estimates 

1,052,200 
1,031,300 

20,900 
58,700 

28 
1,200 

17,100 
400 

30,400 

1,151,900 
1,129,000 

22,900 
64,200 

28 
1,400 

18,700 
500 

33,200 

Beginning in 1980 ,and continuing into 1981, several unusual developments have impacted on deportation operations. These 
include the Cuban/Haitian influx, Census moratorium and Iranian Student Program. While deportatfon operations have had to 
adjust to meet these developments, the result has been a d&cline in workload accomplishments in 1980 and 1981 when compared to 1979. 

19112 as Enacted 
Penn. 
Pos. Wy Amount 

Trial litigation ••••••••••••••• 108 87 $3,893 

1983 Base 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

108. 94 $4,155 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
Pos. 

lOll 

WY 

94 

Amount 

$4,155 . 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

long-Range Goal: To provide leqal representation for the U.S. Government in all cases and matters arising before the i;nm1gra
tion judges and the [loard of Immigration Appeals, and to asslll'e due process for all liti9ants. 

Major Objectives: To reduce the current bilckl09 of cases which cannot be tried expeditiously with the present numher of trial 
attorneys aiiOCTerical support, to provide prompt and professional representation for the U.S. Government at all hearings and 
to provide legal counsel to all INS officers operating in the field. 

Base Program Oescription: This program addresses the problem of conducting prompt and fair deportation and exclusion hearings 
ana all other types of hearings involvin9 discretionary relief before immigration judges. The number of aliens apprehended 
each year for being in this country in an illegal status has been increasing. Before these aliens may be excluded or depor
ted, they are entitled to a hearing before an immigration judge if they <fesire. For a number of reasons, aliens have become 
more sophisticated regardhlg immigration 1 aws and the majority of them now demand hearings before immigration judges. These 
hearings cannot be held if an attorney is not available to represent the U.S. Government when issues are contested. An in-
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sufficient number of trial attorneys and clerical support denies due process and expeditious hearings to the aliens who 
have requested them and has a serious impact on the removal of aliens whose stay in the United States is not in accordance 
with the law. 

, ;, 
Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishments of the Trial litigation program are pres,ented in the following tallle: 

Item 

Trial attorney appearances •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cases completed ..................................................... . 

60,785 
60,055 

19&1 

58,617 
54,580 

59,000 
50;000 

Estimates 
1963 

60,000 
51,000 

All detained cases are handled expeditiously resulting in no 'one spenrHng any unnecessary time in detention. Bonri redeter-
mination cases are given prioritY which permits aliens to receive a quick review 0/ the amount of bond to be posted. A ~ 
shorteneri stay in custody reriuces the expenditure of funds Jnvolved in the detainee's support and gives the alien his freedom. 00 
Cases completed decreased in 1981 because of special details required of attorneys for other-than..,hearing work due to in- 00 
creases in asylum cases. 

1982 as Enacted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate,. Increase/Decrease 
Perm. Perm. Perm~ Perm. 
Pos. I<I'Y Amount Pos. WY Amount Pos. WY Amount Pos. WY Amount 

Judic~al review ••••••• , •••••••• 136 148 $5,490 136 154 $5,798 136 154 $5,798 

Long-Range Goal: " To schedule, conduct and enter decisions in bond redetermination! deportation and exclusion hearings with a 
minimum of delay after initiation of proceedings. , 

Major Objectives: To schedule and complete hearings and'to enter decisions within two days of reouests for hond redetermin
ation, one month after arrival in exclusion cases, and three months after initiation of proceedings in rieportation cases; to 
transcribe hearings and complete reouiredpreparation of records in appealed cases within two months after the notice of ap-
peal has been ffled. co' '. 

Base Program Description: E"cl~sion hearings are helri when aliens are believed by the examining inspector at the port of 
entry to be inadmIssible to the United States. Exclusion hearings are to be held on the day of the alien's arrival ill this 
country if the alien is in detention; for non-detaineri aliens, such hearings dre to be held within a week of arrival at the 
alien's destination in the United States. The immigration judge's order may admit or exclude the alien, or permit him to 
withdraw his application for admission. 
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Deportatfon hearfngs are heldfn cases where deport'!tion pr.oceedfngs have been instituted, SlJc~hel!rfn9S should be s.cheduled 
withfti a month after deportation proceedings have been institut.ed. Delays ill effecting the departur~ of illiens illegally in 
the United States, breed ',contempt for t"p fll1\'1igration laws and. for law enforcement. Permitting such aliens to remain iil thh 
country for long periods1s also unfair to .the great ma,10r1tyof aliens who, befng cOlllpletely law~.abf,ding, obtafn all neces
sary documentatfon., before ,entering theUnftecLStates, work only ,wfth, officil!l permisSion, and depart when their .authorized 
period of admfssion has expired. The'immigration judge may or(ler the .alien !leported; grant .reHef frOll1 !I!!portation such as 
voluntary departure, suspension of deportation, I'e!l fs try , adjustment of status, political. asylum or waiver of deportabHity; 
or, if he decides that the U.S. Government has not established deportability" tentlinate the proceedings" " 

Bone! determination hearings are held when an al fen, in custody seeks release on his own recognizance or a reduction in the amount of. the bond. ' \ 

Accomplishments and Workload: IIccomplishJ11eqts of the Judicial Review program are presented in the followin9 table: 

Item 

Exclusion hearings received •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Deportation hearings received •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bond redeterminat.ion hearfn!Js received. oo ....... ' •••• ,.~ ........... , 
Exclusion hearings cOlllJlleted., ••••• , .•• , ....... , ..................... . 
lleportaion haarings completed .................... " ............... . 
Rond redete~ination hear.ings cO!l1pleted ............... ~ .......... .. 

Activity: Intelligence 1982 as Enacted 1983 Base 
Perm. . Perm. 
~WY~~WY o 

InteH igence.:, •••• , ...... ; •• ' •• 25 25 $1,461 25 25 

1980 

4,059 
57,855 
4,532 
3,HlO 

55,886 
4,532, 

Estimates 
1981 1982 1M! 

',I ~ 

4,707 5,700 7,100 50,713 75,000 80,000 
6,249 10,5.1)0 ' 11,000 
3,702 4,000 5,000 

45,961 60,000 61,000 
6,247 10,500 11,000 

1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease rom. Perm. 
~ IN ~ ~ Wy ~ 

25 25 $1,552 $1,552 

Long-Ran~e.Goal: To, provide user-oriented tactical and strateC'ic 1ntllllf!lllnc~ to as.sist OPerating units ihcontrollin!1 the 
entry' of aliens into the Unned States, particularly in identifying unquaHfied ·alhms' IlI'ior to their entry; to assist in the 
determinatfon of the status of aliens not legally entftled to be in the United States; and to provide infornation to operatfnQ 
unfJ:s which will aid in the identification of uridocumented aliens, aod cOlw1ction of counterfeiters and alien smugglers, 
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Major Objectives: 
fo mak~ the Intelligence program more resPnnsiveto the needs of operational user.s. 

To utiifze in-depth analysis to identify major fraudulent document trafficking organizations, alien smugglfng organizations. 
arrangers of fraudulent schemes and international terrorists, and t,lI develop detailed fnt~lligence on the modus operandi of such organizations and indiViduals. 

To produce strategic intelligence stUdies on alien smuggling, f1legal entry, fraudulent documents and immigration fraud. 

To produce new and updated working aids and reference materials for dissemination to field Service officers to aid the detec
tion of fraudulent travel and idenUty documents; therefore, preventing the entry and potentially costly expUlsion of un-qualf fied persons. . 

To make full use of the capabHities of the El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) and to participate in other joint intelligence .effjrS such as the Treasury Enforcement Communfcations System (TECS). ' 

To -implement a balanced Servfcewide Intellf!lence program to improve and fully utilize the overall intelligence collection 
capabflitiesof bordel" patrol agents, criminal. investigators I', anti-smuggling officers, immigration inspectors and immigration examiners. ' Ii 

To assist in countering the increasing sop~istication of criminal actlvfties by providing expert witnesses to testify in the 
prosecution of ma.for aBen smuggling and fraudulent document cases. ' 

To help improve' the INS' ability to assure the safety of both its officers and aliens by obtaining knowledge in advance of bordel' demonstrations and other violence. 

To '1!Jgregate and anal,rze enforcement eXperience for decisi9n-making 01'1 Servieewide issues and for strategic program develop
ment sllch as profiles for inspections and adjudications. 

Dase protram Description: The Centr'al ,Office Intelligence staff provides program planning, coordination, and direction to 
Ins fnte l1gence activfties" and seryes as the channel of intE!'lligence with and support .. to other agencies at the Washington 
level and to INS management. Requirements of the operational users .,are ident'lfiedoand collection, reporting and production. 
efforts are reoriented accordingly. Coordination and liaison are required with the. Fill, CIA, U.S. CustomsServfce, .U.S. 
Coast Guard, FAA,. DEA, 'BATF, Secret Service, Royal Canadian Mounted pol fce, Department .of Defense and other agencies. In
telligence fs exchanged and support fs provfded to other government agencies in sensitive cases involving the entry, depar
tureadjustment of status or naturalization of aliens~ The Central Offfce .Intelligence staffaho prQv1des Ii number \If 
high priority intell igence studies and. responds to the contfnuiJl stre~m of unpredfct!ldevents and requests for support from other agencies and INS officers to meet emergent needs. 
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.INS particfpates with DEA· and other agencies in the El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) which maintains INS data bases on 
alien smuggl'fng, false claims to U.S. dth:enship and reports of the arrival of private aircraft. INS intelligence analysts 
produce tactical 1ntelli~ence analyses and special reports on alfen smugglin!!. Current intelligence is disseminated by means 
,of period1~ reports and responses to Queries from the field, Efforts are unde~ay with U.S. Customs Servfce and DEA to auto-

, mate a portfon of these data bases. The utflfzatfon of joint fntelligence efforts has proved to be a cost-effectfve method 
.Qf producing arid disseminatfng intelligence informatfon. . . 

The INS Forensic Document laboratory became operational in 1979 and has ex~anded to become an effectf¥e tool for combattfng 
docUJllent and. other fraud schemes. The laboratory \'lrovides thecapabilfty for thescfentif1c analysis of any form of ques
tionlid docl!tnent .evfdence develollp.(I in the investigation Qf fl11llfgrl1tion fraud or other v·folatfons of the Immfgratitln and 
Nationality Act. Addftionally, tile liIboratorY'produces workfng aids to assist INS field offfcers in the detection of fraudu
lent docUJllents, conducts surveys and r.eseilrch '!lto the technical aspects of document fraud, establfshes highly sensitfve 
technical reference resources relating to worldwfde travel documents, and develops fnteli'lgence information regarding the 
teChnical aspects of newly devised docllmental'y fraud. laboratory personnel provide expert testimony fn criminal actfons or 
administrative hearings, maintafn liaisOn with Qth~r government agencfe.s in cases where ms has an interest, and respond to 
requests for technical assistance in the field as may b~ reQuir~d. ' 

Field intelligence officers presently assigned as regional intelligence officers provide technical guidance and coordinate the 
Intelligence program withfn their respective regfons. Thase officers maintain local data bases, prepare regional intelligence 
reports, coordinate the ciissemination of intellfgence and conduct on-the-job intelligence training in the field. 

, . 

AccomPlfshments and Workload: Accomplishments of the Intelligence program are presented in the following table: 

Item 19BD 1981 
Estimates 

1982 1983 

Scientific examfnation and analysis of fraudulent documents 
4,400 6,000 6,000 6,000 

219,000 199,864 200,000 200,000 
43,600 41.499 43,600 45,000 
12,800 10,900, 11,300 11,700 

conduc ted ................................. . ~ ........................................ It .. .. 

New INS data inputs processed at EPIC ••••••••••••• ' ............... .. 
Queries of INS data bases at EPIC ................................. . 
PDsitive INSrespons(!s provided to Queries received by EPIC •••••••• 

The 'INS Forensic DQcument laboratory (FDl)is receiving increas1ng visibl1ity in the national law enforcement community. The 
FDl rend(!rs,technical .support directly to Enforcement and Examfnations and is also rece1ving reco!lnition by other federal 
agencies. Notable 1nstances of this fn.clude assistance to the FBI in a recent espionage ca'se where the FDlveriffed da~es 
of travel from passport entry/exit indf<;ia;theDepartment of Justice, Office of Special Investigations in exposing a sus
pected Haziwar :criminal; and in an. interagency task force .(IN,S-HHS-SSA) where INS is providing the sole forensic lal>oratory 
support for international fraud and forgery. From an international perspective:, ,the FDl has cooperated with the Department 
of State to provide technical assistance to foreign governments. The Intelligence program is cooperating with the Department 
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of State in II joint effort to intercept and prevent the entry of international criminals and terrorfsts.Intelligence liaison 
with the FBI, Secret Servfce, U.S. Customs Servfce, U.S. Coast Guard and other agencies has been strengthened. Timely intel
ligence support has been provided to INS representatf.Yes assigneci to eleven Ol"ganized Crime Strike Forces throughout the 
coulltry. 'Strategic intelligence assessments on critical areas affecting INS operations have bElen prepared for, use by INS 
deci,sfon-makers particularly regarding the Cuban and Haitian situation's, ,. 

Actfvity: Servi.ce to Publ'lc 1982 as Enacted 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

Adjudications .................. 762 778 $22,763 
Naturalization ••••••••••••••••• 396 386 12,656 
Status verification •••••••••••• 256 194 9,278 
Information ser'Vices ••••••••••• 324 323 7,874 
Overseas ......• ,' •••• ' •••••••••••• 113 120 6,678 

Total ........................ T;lJ5r r;mrr ~ 

1982 as Enacted 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

Adjudications .................... 762 '178 $22,763 

Penn. 
Pos. 

762 
396 
256 
324 
113 

1983 Base 

WY Amount 

795 $24,780 
396 14,014 
197 10,152 
333 8,747 
120 7,295 

r,m;r r;tfIT li4,!iBlf 

1983 Base' 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

762 795 $24,780 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
Pos. " WY Amount 

762 795 $24,780 
396 396 14,014 
256 197 10,152 
324 333 8,747 
113 . 120 7,295 

r,lm"r,Blrl ~ 

1983 Estimatp. 
Penn. 
Pus. WY Amount 

7.62 795 $24,780 

Increase/Decrease 
rerm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

... , 

Increase/Decre~se 
Penn. 
~ WY Amount 

Long-Ran§e Goal: To determine el1"fbl1fty for benefits provided by law sought by and for aliens within the United States and 
to pro'lf e services to those aliens. To act in a. timely and tonsistent manner and wah proper reg/Hod for due process and 
equityentft.1ements. To maintain and control infonnation relatin" to the determfnationof the status of aliens, to exercise 
control over aliens when appropriate, and to effect removal of those. alfens whose stayiri the' United States fs not "In accord-
ance wf th the. 1 aw. . 

Major Object!ves: 

To reduce the pro.fected 1983 volume .of pending, cases to wfthfnan acceptable rangE; of 90,000 to 120,000 cases. 'This equates 
to an .average of three to four weeJ:s receipts, . 
To. gafn 1110 percent overall prodl,Jctfvft,v improvement based on the processin!! time of the .individual cases. 
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Base Program Descriptfon: The prfncipal statutory Gut.horiz~~fons that ,this program adminfst~rs ~re Sections 203-205, 212" 
214, 245, 248 and 249 of the Immigration, and Nationality Act. The purpose of the progrilm ,fs to provide prompt dechions to 
persons see~ing benefits, detect fraudulent applicants and maintain cOntrol over aliens when necessary. 

The Adjudications program is usf.ng several different methods to reduce exees's workloads and adjudication, time. First, it 
has encouraged the support activities 1:9 apply as many dollars as pO$sib1e to the ',eventual automation of the paperwork process. 

Second, it has dorie extensive testfn~ of the concept of adjudicating as much of the work as possible as soon as it is brou9ht 
or mailed to the INS offices. Based upon test results from Houston and Boston, INS will continue an aggressive program that 
INS, ca11$ "Up-Front Adjudications" during 1983. The goal is to adjudicate as many cases as possible immediately up!!n their 
submfssion to the INS and provide sound decisions pr'omptly to the public. 

Third, it wil1 continue to utilize Immigration Inspector standby-time at ports of entry 'tci adjudicate applications and peti
tions which do not require interviews. In 1980, Inspections' contribution to Adjudi~ations' productivity amounted to 816,000 
completions. or 47 percent of the 1,733,000 total completion~ for that year. ' " 

Fourth, INS will maintain a small staff of 13 employees at the Service Processing Center at Fort Allen, Puerto Rico to adju
dicate applicants for pol1tical asylum received from detained Haitians. 

Finally, INS' method of detecting fraudulent applications and petitions is to conduct interviews in those cases where circum
stances appear to present the greatest possibility of fraud. In calendar year 1980, some 31.000 interviews took place. This 
amoullted to 19 percent of all cases ffled in the largest fraud categories. 

, , 

Accomplishments and Workload: Accomp1fshmel1~s of the Adjudications progl'am are presented in the fol}owing table:, , 

I tel11 
Workload Demand: 
Adjudicatfons received •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
End of year pendfng ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••• i •• ~ •••• 

Workload Production: 
- Adjudicabons completed within progam ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 

Adjudfcations completed using fmmigration inspector standby time 
at ports of entry* •....... , ........ lilt ••••••••••••••••• " • " ••••• "" •••• 

1980 1981 

1,831,053 1,885,203 
246,395 314,536 

1.7J3~00O 1,.]69,554 

815,1.fi6 800,000 

*These case completions are fncluded in the "a~judicatf(ms cemple,ted within the pr0!lram." 

1982 
Est~mates 

1983 

1,600,000 1,600,000 

1,800,000 1,850,000 

720,000 740,000 

\ 
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In arldition to processing 40 percent of the 125,000 Cuban entrants during 1980, Adjudfcations was able to keep the end of 
perfod, pendfng ffgures to ,a low 246,395 cases.' Thfs fsan Qutstanding accomplfshment although an acceptable case10ad range 
at the end of 1980 would have been 120,000 to 150,000 cases. The latter equates to hetween three and four weeks' average 
recefpts. The acceptable pending amount fs less for 1983 than for 1980 due to the antfcfpatfon of fewer recefpts fn 1983 
resuH,1ngfrom.management fnnovatfons .. regarding applications. for extensfon of temporary stay. At the end of 1981, the 
pending figure. wa~. 314,536 cases. ' 

1982 as Enacted 1983 Base 
Perm. perm. 
Pos. WY Amount Pos. WY Amount 

tJaturalizatfon ................ . 396 386$12,656 396 396 $1~.,014 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

396 396 $14,014 

IncreaselDecrease 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

Long-Range Goal: To encourage, facilitate and provide for the tfmely natura1izatfon of all eligible applicants and the ex
peditious adjudication of applications for determfnation of nationalfty status. To reduce the time an applicant must waft 
to. be naturalized or. ,to, have his ,U.S, citizenship dOGul11!mted. WaftIn!l periods over. and above, those statu,torl1y mandated 
amount to an effective denial of rights and prevent the applicants from making thefr full potential contribution to the 
country. ' 

Major' Objectives: 

To ,give pr.ompt responses t~, those who .seek the.benef,it:l; ()f:,the naturalization 1 aws. 

To give legally correct respon~es to th~se w~o' seek bem!ffts p;~ovided for by the CongresS. 

To notify appl1cant$.oJ arr,,~g~ent's for their prelfmfnary heC\rfnywtthin two month~ I?,~ :r,eceip,t'?f' their app1fc~~ions. 
, . '. . "'. 'J .,. . '". ,~ . " , (~, ' . " • <, ,~. 'j: ~. . 

To restore to the naturalization process'the dfgnfty lost because of INS efforts to cope with increasing·workloads. 

To reduce the projected 19a3~Qlume I),f pending ,naturalization appl1cations to wft.qtn an accept~ble~!lnge of 70,000 to 90,000 
cases, This equates tl) i.tn average. of three. to fl)lIr nfonth~ of recefpts. .: _ , '.: c,'. .' 

, _ ',. .: , <. ~. ~ • .' _ l ~ < ~ • , 

1'0 reduce the pro.1ect:ed 1983 volume of pending citizenship applicatfons to 17 ,odo which represent four months of recefpts. 
'. '. .' , 
Basic Program Description: .. Arti,fleI" Sectfo.n 8, Clause 4 of. tbe U.S. Constitution mandates the establ1shment of a I~uni form 
~ule of "duralfzatlon. Ii The COilgress. in. r;ompliance wIth its Co.nstHutfonal mand,ate" ha~spec~fied. fn Sectfon 301-360 of 
the IIBnigration and Nationality' Act of 1952 (8 U.S.C. 1401-1503) the exclusive means by whfch an alien may become a U.S. 
<:1t1z~n. , It vests exclusive jurisdictlon to na1;uralfze .in J;ertafn federal and state courts, and reserves to the Attorney 
Genera.l the lIuthorfty to presci-We the nature and sCllpe' of theexamfnatilln of petftioners for natural1zat1on as to the1r. 
admfssibfl ity to o1ttzansh1p for the .. purpose of ,malein!!, app.ropriate, recommendatiQns to the natu~al}za~fon courts.,' Th1.s 

\ 

:1 
:1 
'I 
'I 
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authority in Sectfon 332 of the, Act (8 U.S;C. 14<13) is to, be exercised through INS employees designated by the Attorney 
General to admfnfster the natural fzation laws. Therefore; the FeCleral role and the role of this program ar& mandated by statute. • ' 

ArJplications received are first screened for the applfcant's initial eligibf1ity. Preliminary hearfngs are then held ,in 
which their eligibility is fully evaluated. At that time, the applicant fnes his petition wfth thenaturalfzation court 
and the Government makes its recommendation to the court. The court renders tHe final decfsHin and, if it is favorable, 
admits the petitioner to citizenship. Those seeking documentary proof of citizenship must tes,tffy to those,: facts which give 
rise to the citizenship claim and sUpport the claim with ~ppropriate evidence. An administrative decision 'is rendered"which 
is based on the claim presented and the law in effect at the time the claim arose. Adverse decisions are ultimately appeal-able to the courts. ' '", , 

, 
In 1980, a plan for the consolidation of all lawy'ering activitfes was approved for implementation in the INS. ,The major ef
fect I1jll be that the attorney work force w111 be consolfdated into another pro!lram and the authol'ized force in Naturaliza
tion win be reduced. 'On a theoretical basis,thfs pool of attorneys would be avaflable to complete the workload of the 
Naturalfzationoperations. , However, it is anticipated that 20 percent fewer attorney hours will be applied to the activity 
in 1983~ It is planrfecf that this transfer w111 take place durinjl 1982 and have major program impact during 1983. 

Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishme'nts of the NaturaHzatfon pr~gram are presented in the following table:: " 

Horkload Demand: 
Item 1980 

N-4UO received ............ ; ................. '.......... ............. 278,169 
'f./:"600 received ................................................... ;. ' '38,315 

Workload Production: 
, N-400 completed .................................................. .. 

N-600 cO[llpleted ........................................ ~ .......... .. 

Workload Perfonnance: 
Persons naturalized •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Certificates issued •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. N-400 pending 'end of fiscal year .................................. '. 
N-600pending end of fisc .. 1 year ........................... , ... / .. .. 

264,000 
36,487 

177 ,474 
23,629 

112,fl24 
29,479 

1902 as Enatted 
~ 

, 19£13 nase 

Pos. WY Amount 

Statusver1. f1catioh .......... .. 256 194 S9,278 

Perm. 
~ Wy 

256 197 $10,152 

" , 

1981 

270;997 
41,191 

235,579 
36,403 

174,977 
26,948 

147,957, 
39,256 

1983,Estimate 
Penn. 

TI1B2 
Estimates 

19B3 

275,000 275,01)0' 
50,000 50;000: i 

" , 
,/J 

255,000 255,OUO 
33,000 33,000 

193,000 193,000 
25,000 25,000 

145;000 165,000 
60,000 77 ,000 

Pos. Wy ~ 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
~ Wy ~ 

256 197 S10,152 

\ 
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To support the Adjudications and Naturalization programs as well as the 11.5. Consular Offices in processing visa. applica
tions to preserve the integr1ty of the application and petition process, and provide I.In effectiVe deterrent to abuses of 
the' 'IlrQpess. . ..., . . . 

B~se .Program Descrfstlon: Investigations are 'conducted on cases which have been referred to Investigations by other" bran
dies of the IRs an the Department of State. Implementation is by controlled case aS5ignments with established supervisory 
call.,ups to ensure pr.ompt action and supervisory ·review for effectfveness and completeness of the fnvestigatfon •. >·AjJp1fca-
tions and petfthlOs for il111ligratioll: and naturalization benefits pending before the INS often. have issiIes that-cannot be ~: 
resolved by the adjudicator through file revfew or interviews. 0) 

Through these investigations, marriage frauds, document frauds or falsely ~bta1ned labor certHic!ltions may' be !exposed. Co
ordination between the.Adjudications and Naturalization D.fvisions and Investigations will continue and cases will be referred 
for field investigation only after the' adJudicator. and his supervisor agree that therel'erralh appropriate. 'Tlie Departni!!nt 
of State is contacted when tllere is II high probability of fraud involved. Issues resulting from the.se interviews w111 lead 
to investigations 1nthe f~eld. ' '.'." . . 

.' Jd 

ACcO!!lpliSllmenh'andWorklo,M.:. Accompl,fShments of the StatusVerificatfon program are 'presented in '!the' fOllowi!lIJ' table: 
. Est'lmates':' ,', .', ' 

Item )980 1981 1982:'1983 

Inv,estigatfons completed ••••••••• ~.; .••••.••. '., ........ ,." •• ':',.... 12,251 9,300 
<::; 

12,436 9,500 

. '1982"8S Enacted 
'Penn. 

. 1983 Base 1983 Estimate . . Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 'Perm. Penn.' 

Pos. \. WY'A.mount Pos·. WY Amount Pos. WY . AmOunt~· Pos. NY . Amount 
'-. 

~ .. ;: / .. 

Info~~tion services ••••••••••• 324 323. $7,874 324 333 $8,747 324 333 $8,747 
." 

long-Range Goal: to develop andmairitain an ,effecdve program to prov1detfmely and 'ascurate infonnatipn to 't~e pliGHc, an~ 
INS itself concern1~.9 immigration' benefits and procedures; poliefes, plans and att1Yities. 

\ 

\ 
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"'ajor Objec'tfves: 

;' .. , 

T. ...",.dto;o· P;,i.~t'f OIl t.).,,,,,.. """"" ..... '''''d f"m tI" ,.blle wltb', f." "oote, "'vic. tI""". 
T. ""'''d to 100 ,."" .... f.1) "',,,,,. """,,, f"" the "b"e wlthl, flft,,,, .,,,,te, ",""c. ""', 

. ' 

T .... ,,"d to 100 ,,,,,,,t .f .1) "'ltte, """'" ..... '''''d f .... tb. "b"e .'th" fIf' .. , d." "",'e. " ... ,'.; : !' 

T. 'mp,.,. ,."',, t. 'he ,oO"e b, ""'d',. b"te, "f.,"",.,. "d,et,. ""poo,. " .. , ',d ,.,",',. ,'b',c ""'c. , .... facf11tfes'. .j. . " ., 

.S.".,,, tI .. , ........ "ned 'f", II) ",.,b.,. " .. hi," " the tote, " .. 'bot • cm" " 00 • 11.. ..It, '. t. b. """"d 
ood b.". "'!'''d, (2) ,.-'''''' ,."',, .. " the to,., time the ,m" " ,. the •• It", ..... b", •• h" ,,,,tI,,, ." ...... 
. "'''' (3) ""'''po,d .. "" ""',',, " th • .. ,,' time f .... ""'pt .f th. """ .. ",."'. to 'be '''we, be,,, dI""cb.d. 
B". Pm.,,,, '"'''f''''' Th. ""P'''''iH", .f the "f .. """" 5.""", , .... ". ,. ''''''de '''''',. "f.",,,,,, CO''', rnfng • .. ·flt , ... "d, ... , ,.Tven', th. '''''.,,,,,, .. d "''''''11'' Ac' "d Ber. '03. . .: " 

I~q";f.; ..... "''''''d b, "'.,bo ... '0-,,,,,,, ". ' .... H"". ,.;,,, """'" '''' bo,dI.d b, eo,,,c' ", ... """",, iiR',) 
.... • .... "PP· .... d b, .. ,,,' "''''"'. T. '"'''''' '"PO''' tiMe, "d "Ill ,,,,,Id, ". 11 'Y', ''''00.' ",""" to th. "bll c' , ""'",,,, "'0: , ." dI ... cted 'ow"d '''' ... ", •• the "'''" .f CR',..." 'ee •• ", ,h', ." "" •• ,b.pe f" ,,, ... ,,., 
0'"" 'f ,be CO', "PO"" '''te". Soch It."" " '''d .,'"'''',.. .,,''''''., ond! ..... ", ", .... oc',. 'f.' ",om'" tel .,h." 
colI, N'th .... • ..... d .. , ... " ." b., •• ,I".d In .,""'" ., "', .. , ""'''''''00 .. "',, ""m., •• ddlt,." ""." ". b., •• '.It'.ted t. CO,",,,,''',,,''',,, I. 'be "bU.c .. "',, .,," by ''''Id'., """ .. It", _ 'PO" "d b ... ", 
""dI" f".It,.... ..It", li,,, ., ,.-"",. "'fu"'''oo""te" .';11, dec ... " •• , .. i" .ffl", .d.,t , ... ,,' ... "lJ", 
hours. 

Th" '''.". ,.te""" .1 .. OM"" .f the ", .. , 5.""" ,. tbe ""ltc '"'''''' ". th. 'ee.nt, "", ... ' " 

c Ace",,!!11 , ..... , .. d I."" .. d, Ace.." It ,.m;." .( the 'Of.,,,,,,,,. 5.""", '''".. 're ""ent.d. ,. 'be f.II 'w'" '.bI" 
Co .... 

'v Item ,i' ~ 
., ,':, :,.<.' , ; '.,'" 

',:: .' 

Estfmates 
Inquiries and callers at information counters ................ ~""'. 9,132,651 !i~hr .' 

9,205,299 1~:m.; th.i.~.,;;.tI., s.'!,c.;, '''." ... ,,. 'he,d i; 'b ..... ~ ""';"'''''''ll d"trJb.to" ~ltb te,,,h.,, ...... " •• 
de,Ie"" Th". we" "oe "." ·""d.d ,.",,,_., '''' .. '·''''011.d .... fI.ld .fflc" ""'" .... , ." 19~! •• , .... ... 
..... ,,,'''' .... Th." "', .. , b". ""'d ,. _cl •• UJ',colIer', "oft", "".. T., •. ltb""" h,ve bee, '.st.II.d .. , .... fl.,. ·fflce I.""." - -.,hi '.to.,O.C ... l., '.gel." .... , •. D."",. $ .. A,,,., •• T.... ..d S .. F".c"co. R.,,,,, 
",., fa>, ,pd'''te .'h. ,., •. 'Y""" ' ... f"",'bI, ,,,,.,, .. b"h". 00' ... """"-4. '"11 ~'"1"" .. b, ,be "bllc, . S'''.y, ''''81 foe",'d " ''''''ved COO'eo' "d , .... te, "bltc ... "''''' .f the '.pe 'Ib,,,,,, " • ''',,'' .f ',f."""oo .b", immfgration and naturalfzatfon. 

9,300,000 9,300,000 

\. ' 
II 

__ I 
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DiJtlfng.19aO!l,jJnd'1981·;. tile' Alien file Tracking System was extE!lJded beyond ,the Hquston District· Office. This system permfts 
10cfttfl}g the alien' file~ :vh alltomationmeanswhenever the, fH e,inay be;. in tbe f:l1elj ~o"trol office. The system'is oPerating 
at foul' ·field ufffces";,--Boston, Houston. Newark ,.and~Was\1fngton. D.C. Th1 s ·syst~m .ill!iJroves 'the response times for l0i=atfng 
a:lfenf:11esc and ,for, providtng. requested fnformaUonto the' publfc ,at,:tfle' lor;ill ,office., Also, the,Alfen.AppJfcations.and 
P~1:U;fgilS Trac1<l1flY 0 System was' impl elfl!;lited at.·ffyp.:,J,jeld offfces,..--Boston" Houston, :tQs ,;Angeles, Newar~<ar,~ ,\olashfogtoo,D,.C.· 
T~i,S s:s~eJlI' .tfi,~~~o.vf~e~ improv~ments in a1 ~.en information. s.el·vic~s ~n~ 1.~~resPol1se-ti~ $:rvicing• _, 

one contact ;:4presentative trilining course was held il1 1980 and two were held in 1981., Over 75 percent of the on-board con
tilctreJlre~(.ritatfves have received tr~fning. It will be necessary to cQii~,ict twa training courses, one,' basic coursfand one 
refresher fourse annually, to maintairi an adequate level of competent contact representatives. ".;:" 

As pa'l'!t iii:t~· INS, MiSSion Plan to :1mprove service to the public' •. a handbook forclJntact representjltfves was pubJis.hed. in 
1981. This handbook provides standard guidelines for use by INS repres~ntatfves ,in furnishing information to the public • 

'. ~ 

. ' 

1982 as'Enacted ,1983 ,Sase , J.983 Estimate Increllse/Decrease 
PerM. , .. 

. . Jlos. 
Penn. :perin." . l'erm. 

Amount, ~QS~ , ( Iff;, . . Amoun.t. Pos. . ~., 'Amount', Pos • 
-,-- '~!"";l ~. tf ,I." 

Iff.. 

,0Verseils ...... , .. ~ ...... ~;~ .. ·..... 1l31~0. $6.6.7.8,113" 120: .$7.2SS 113.' l~O .,$7,295 , '-"' ', .. 

1\, 

,r. , I: 
Lon¥2ri~nge Goal:, To approve' qualified applicants for refugee status and for' admission into the United States; to adjudicate 
p.!!t~t1ons anA:·c.pp!ications for .benefits umler thE!! lmm1grat1on andNatiolU~1fty Act; and to verify claims on app)fcations and 
petit~ons' b.v conduc;ting i"iIllr.l1gratior't inVestigations.. . ' '., iI.; . .". . . 

Major. Gbje.ct1vp.s·: , . ...._ .{ .' 
~,~ ~.;,,!.,; \' :"':~" " ," ' '~*;" ',' . ,~ t" . II ".: I, 
To. approve:for .admi ss.1 pn,d nto the!,lnited: States ;160';000 qua 11 fied,r.efugee; app 11 cants. 

To adjlldfcate 62,000 appficatfons and petitions for benefits under the 1I1lIIfgratflln and;.Nationality Act. 
':':,' .. .'Jill.; .,:J i", /',< ".; t:'.' . rl.! ", fi' ,1" "'.J' .. " "~I 

To receive and verffy information concerning 5,500111l11ligration cases. 
" ), . \', ~ ~ ;,.:~ 

To detect fraud and prevent' violations of the Immigration and Nationality Act. in 5 percent of th.e applications received for 
r.efugei!,statlls. ""~" ' '~ 

Basec.l!l'0tam:DescriPtion:o SectiQn:207(c)(!J ofttJe Imm'.grat.ion and Nationality ·Act,as C!Mel)ded·.by the, Refuge!! Act of 1980 
p1ill=e!i t e respons.1bnity for trie selection, admission and adjustment of refugees upon the Attorney General. It 1s necessary 
thiit'ithe :·streen.ing" and selection ,process be accllIl1Plished abroad as contemplated by the Act. To do otherwise win abrogate 

--- -- -- ---.------~,:- ---

" , , 

, 
_________ ~.: _~~' ____ """-__ ~_'___~_~ __ -______ ___ ~f ___ _=:... ____ _ £_ 
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the procedural intent of the law. In' adrHtion, it is elltremely difficult and very costly,if indeed possible, to expel un
desirable or unollalffied aliens from the United States. iNS provides valuable advice to consulates abroad and offers an 
investigative £apa~ility. 
. , ~ .} 

the INS, ~lIrrently maintains and staffs overseas offices in Europe, Mexico and Asia. "Applicants ·seeking refugee ;tatus are 
processe!f for admission to the United .. States within nlJmbers established'by the President and Congress. Applications .and 
petitions received within the' jurisdiction of the overseas office are processed at t:Jat location. Inquiries concerning 
immigration matterg) a.re received,and investigations are conducted to seC!lre and verify requested information. A continuing 
effort is made to detect fraud and prevent violations of the Immigration and Nationality 'Act. Program activities, are co-
or,dinated l1ith the Department of ~tate and voluntary agencies. ' , 

.' 

Accomplishments and Worl;load: Accompl1:;hments of the Overseas program are presented to th~ (ol1owil)g table:. 

Item 1980 

233,260 
231,700 

ijefugees processed •••••..•••••••• , •••••••••.•••••.••• : •••••••••••••• :. 
Refugee lIumbers approved for entry to the United States ............ . 
Adjudications completed •••••••••• ' •••••••••• ' ••• , •••••..•••••••.•••••• 51,421 
Case stUdies completed ............................................ .. 4,5.87 

217 ,000 refugees were approved for entry into the United States. 

,91.5,percent of all applications and petitfons received were completed. ' 

100 percent of ,aU case studies received were completed. 
, , , ,"I 

'5 per<;ft,nt of !Ill refugee applications resulted in denial s. 

. 
Estfmates 

1981 D02 

177,842 160,000 
,158,531 ' 140,OOQ, 

60,980 62,000 
4;126 ~,300 

I, , 

1983 

160,000 
140,000 

62:.000 " 
5,500 

Today there are few issues more prevalant anti relevant in international cominu,nf1:fes than that of ,refugees. While only 35,159 
refugees were authorized to enter the United States in 1978; the number gr'ew to 133,057 fri 1979, 231,700 in 1980 and 158,531 
in 1981. The overseas. offices are responsible for processing all applicants for refugee status which 'Includes determining who 
is ai'efugee and the~r el i gibfl i ty for admf ss fon to, the United States under· the I~1!1ratflm and Nattbnal fty Act. The reasons 
for denials can be failure to meet-the definition of "refugee" and ina(fmfssfbflity includin!l narcotics violators, criminals 
and .pplygamfsts.." t: ; • , ,~ 

In arfdftfon to refugee processlllq. tlle:-IlIITh 'o~f'Iite., work of. overseas offices is the adjudication of applications and petitions 
for benefits !lnder the Immfgration and 'NationalitY' Act and case studi!!s (fnvestigations). The majority of adjudications are 
vis!! petitfons JHecf, by U.S, citiz~!!1~ and lawfut U.S. perman1!nt residents ,and app1f!=fo't1ons, .. for ;"l~ivcrs of:9r.ol!nds of exclu-
dabflfty. In J.98D, thl,! Overseas off1.ces completed over 51,000, such cases. ' • 

" , 

.(/ 

\ 
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Case studies are field investfgations request,ed by state-side INS offices to verffy occupations and work experience claimed 
by potentfalbeneffciarfes of the Immlgratfon lind Niltfllnalfty Act. Over 4,200 were completed by overseas offices fn 1980. A 
substantial, number vl!rff1~d fraud, rf!!iult1ng in .solid denial .of the benefits. sought.an4 groundsfQr deportation. ", " 

Activity: Support Operations 

Training,.: ••••••••••.•• , ••••••• 
Research and development ••••••• 
Construction and engine~ring ... 
Data systems .................... 
COJ1111Unicatfons syst~s ......... 
Records •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Stat1stics •••• ~ ••••••••• ~ ••••.•.• 

Total •••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 

Training ...................... , 

, 
1982 as Enacted 
(Appropriation 
Anticipated) 

I P.enT!.··, ; 
~ WY Amount 

~.1 .50 $4,689 
2 2 506 

15 14 5,715 
90 87 14,783 
III .17 5,565 

873 924 16,742 
45 40 1,056 

r,t'mif r,m- iJ'9";1J5U 

1982 as Enacted 
Perm •. 
Pos!... WY AlTtOunt --,-, 

5f 50 $4,689 

1983 Rase 
renn. 
Pos. WY ,~ 

51 50 $4,834 
2 2 513 

15 17 4,089 
90, 90 15,410 
18 18 4,334 

873 934 11l,678 
.45 40 1,176 

T,1J!Iif r.m w,rn-

1983 8ase 
Perm. 
Pos. , ·Iff 'Amount 

'"--

51 50 $4,834 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
Pos., ,WY . Amount 

. 
51 ~O $4,834 

2 2 513 
15 17 4,089 
90 90 15,410 
18 18 4,334 

873 934 18,678 
45 40 1,176 

T;lJ!Tfr,m w,rn-

19B3 Estimate 
Perm. .. 
Pos. Wl. Amount 

51 50 $4,834 . 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. llY Amount 

.I ncrease/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. HY ~ 

Long-Range Goal: To establish and Il'aintain an employee development system compatible with the needs of fndhidual INS em
ployees. To maintain and ,upgrade the !!k1lls of t~e ent;ire workforce to enable the ~~S ;'to Ile more effective andefficfent. 

Major Objectives; 
I' 

To provi«!e basic training for aJ1 new recru1ts to th.;1 INS' offfcer corps .positions •. L' 

To deliver the Ser'licewide Basic Supervisory Training Program to all probatjonary employees ~n (Ouch pos1.tfons. 

To proy'lde the maximum number'of developmental opportunties (within funding limftations) for incumbents in managerial. execu
t1ve"and managellJent official (losftions. 

. '. .1. , ,:.. '.' , . 
To continue the development,and ,fli1pl!~ment\ation. of training pr.,grlll1ls mandated by law or ,regulatfons! , , 

00 g 

, 
'I 
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To maintain a limited program fnr the development of work related skills for non-officer' corps personnel such as specialists, and para-professional, secretarial and clerical employees. 

Tn'maintain a viable administratfve issuance system for training policies and procedures. 

Continue to update the basic officer corps training programs through systematic job/tas~ analysis •• 

Til reduce the backlo!! of arlvanced tecl,"fcal training for journeyman officers by 30 percent. 

Base Program Dell)criptiiln: Personnel for this program are located at the Central Offfce, in each Regfonal Office and' ai: tile 
Ufflcer Development Tratning Facility (ODTF) at (Hynco, Georgia. Programs developed by the Training Division and Central 
Office operating units, havfng Servicewfde ap/ilicabflity, are called Central Offfce Directed training programs. Regional. 
loc,al and individual training programs (level Oiled or provided by the Regional Offices 'are .designated Regional directed/dis_ 
cretionary) training and usually do not have Servicewide applicability. The Training Division has total responsibfiity for 
and-::ontrol of its own initiatfves hUt only evaluative and funding. control over pro!lrams which are Regional-directed. 

The Officer Development Trafning Facility at Glynco, Georgia is the primary center for trafning the INS' officer corps; however, it accounts fon less than onc-half Of the INS' training activity. 
" 

The major responsibilitf,es inherent to accomplishing the major goalS and objectfves are 1fs~ed below: 

Provide basic training for all new r.ecruits to officer corps positfons at the Officer Development Training Facility at Glynco, Geor9fa. . 

Central Offfce will maintain a Servfcewide. Basic Supervisory pr.ogram conSisting of INS personnel policies and prot:edures, 1n-• teraction skills andmanagerial/supervfsory theory for, newly appointed supervisors. 

Centr.al Office. will maintain a Servicewide training program .,for,middle managers and executives to upgrade management perform-ance. c , 

An annual training needs survey of all employees wfll he accomplished at the Central Offfce and fn the Regfons. . , , 

Conduct ~ limited number of adVanced technfcill trafning programs for journeyman officers at the OffiIJer D~velopment Trafnfng Facflfty. 

Complete the job/task analysfs, process reQufred to update the bQsic trainin!! programs ,for' at least two of the INS' seven major oCCllpations. ' 

Trafning or orientation of,. officers' assigned overseas and customized trainin" programs to immigration offfcers from other 
countrfes w1Jl b~ accpmplfshed by the Centril) Off,ice and the Officer DevelppmentTraining F!'cflity. 

.. . 

. .:-., \ 
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Internal consultations with operational program managers concerninq the development and administration of servicewide programs 
will be prQv1ded by the Central ·Office .and the Officer· Development Faci1;1ty. ,ConsultatiQns for ,special training needs in the 
reg10ns will be provfdedby the, Regional trainvng officers. The Central Office wl1l,continueto provide guidance and as!lis
tance to Regional training officers concerning administration of their proqrams. 

Maintain a limited nU!'1ber.of Central ·Office directed programs for secrE1t~rf.es,:andclerks. ~ 

The Central Office will continue to develop systems for reporting and monitoring formal individual ~raining accomplishments. 

Development of ha~dhooks for the s.vstematicidentffication of comprehensive training needs for selected occupations will co~
tinue. 

In ,addition, the Training Division (Central Office) has funding and limited evaluation responsibilities for all servicewide 
,training. Training has been provided to employees in such areas ,as: 

,Equal Ernpl!lym\!nt Opportunity training for 'managers, supervisors, counselors, investigators and special emphasis program 
leaders. • 

All phases of personr.el functioning as changes in law:and regulations occur. . . . 

Advanced technical and 'journeyman training for the officer corps personnel. 

Training for contact representatives and Freedom of Information training for all employees who deal with the public. 
o • 

Professional training and updating for trilll attorneys and immigratioiljudges~ . 

Electronfc and automated data processing training for ,operations support personnel. 

All of these efforts are aimed at meeting identified management needs, overcoming' employees performance deficfencie's, 
upgrading skills io"provdfng career opportunities •• 

A'ccamplishments and WorICload:Accompl1shments of the Trainin9 program ,a~e presented in the followf.ng table: 

Item 1980 

190 
152 

Border patrol basic training •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ill!lTligration .officer basic ... , .............................................. : 
Detention officer basic ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24 
Advancedofficel,·trafnirig ..................... : ••••••••••••••••••••••• 450 

" 

1981 
,-. -.-, 

269 
68 

383 

Estimates 
1982 198! 

469 
240 
131 
250 

336 
288 

48 
250 
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Item 

Es.tfmates ~ ,1981 
~ Q!!I 

5 20 5 30 35 263 200 200 lOn .192 200 216 11,319 3,076 . 3,100 3,100 " 99. 5;3 90 100 74 172 

ExeC\ltfve deve-Iopmerit training incident;;;. "'~""""""~""""" 
Management development training.; .........•......................... 
Basic supervisory trafnin!l •. "' ...................................... . 
Extension. training. progr!lm •.•..• ; ...•.•... ~ ••.. , •....•....... ~ ..... . 
FO,ref gn' officer tra1!ling .............................. , .............. . 
Contact,representatives and .docket clerks ........................... . 
Regfonal/Central Office training ................................... . 

~i48 100 2,500 1,850 2,500 2,500 1 2 2 2 

Occupatipnal survey!; c!)mpleted for Project CORL, ................... . 

". , ~ 
Th. .b". '''''''0<, d,,, """,10. ,.. ,,,f.",,,,, of th, T""'" Of ''''00 "J98' " ""'J"'" ,. ,,,0. At "" '"'''"' f"'df,. 1.,,1 ''',," '''''''''fty "" ..... " .""tf,l1y ,~. ", .. f" '98l. It""f """"m,,,,,,,, , ... "tod b.).", 
The O""or d.,,'."""' T" "'" Foe, 11 'y (OOTF), .,,," '. """y .lth 'h, .,."tf."" ''"'". "."", ... ",. "",l1y ,,"_ 
, ... , • 14-16 we" b,." ''''''"' """ f" ,11 '''''.' , ..... , ,,' ''''' "ot'oo om ,or ,,,' "" ('00 .ffl"" f.. 1981l. 
Th' S,""h , .. ,.'" '" low,.",.", .f th" •• '"" .. " '" '''''ted w'th <011 ... ,.,,' """,,,,y py 'h. ''''M", C,""" ,,. '.""'00. Th, ,hy,"" ,,,,,,,, "'". h" boo, ,,)fd".d ,. ,,'"" 'h .. ft h j.h-"""'d. '" ,or,,,,,", "d """". ,,, "'" h". boo, ''''''d " "itor'" ref."". "",.,,,."' ,,,h.,,,,, " th" tho ""''' d,,,,.,,",,, "d d.lI"" "" be uniform aWd valid. 

PM>./.,,, C.",,,· ,,,' ow (CO,,) h" b"", ,h. ""." .f '''h' '. tho B"',, p.i ... , '"~,''"',. ,,' tho j.b/'''' '" '"'' f" 1mmfgratfon examiners and Inspectors have been completed. 

Th •. OIlTF "," h" ." ... ,d 'h. "'PO"fbl",y f" tho "fI""" .f ,11 "'''''d'''h.,,,, ""''''' r" j",,,ym,, .. d """_ 
'h"y off'"" (383 ~" ,,,,,,,, ,. mo. M're."" 'h. ,to" d,,,,op .... d dell"", • Sp,"hh ",.,. ,,, th'B,,, .. Of 
Prisons personnel'to assist them in thefrresponsihilfties for Cuban refu!lees detained fn Atlanta, Georgia. 

• ,f",H',,", "pO,,'" .f tho ,,,f., ••• f '"-offi,,, ."f."", " d"",.U" d"", """ ,"d '00 ",",' "."".,,_ tives atODTF occurred this, year., , 

S'''''"''d ,,,',,., wo, "" ... d f" • to", of" f ... ,,,,,,,, offl,,,, f"'m 'coh "'",,", " Nf,,,,., B","",, '0'" and Bahrain. 

'""",11y INs """""''' ,. 30-40 ,''', " tho 0 •• "",,", of J""" mlddl. m,"', .. "t ''''''"'. ,. ,ga" '" 'NS '"'''' of dev~lopment form1ddle managers was implemented and 236'trafning incidents were provided for managers. 

The INS has implemented f't5 first niltional !1ask superVision course for ffrst-Hne 'superv'fsors. 

' .. .: 
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A career development program for Information Services emplpyees was developed and implemented in 1981. 

Responding to the needs of clerical and administrative support personnel, the Divisfon implemented in the Central Office and 
three district offices a program on communicatio.ns,attitude and skills qevelopmel1t. 

1982 as Enacted 19:J3 Base 1983 Estimate Incl'ease/Decrease Penr,. Perm. Perm. " PF.rm. .. POSe IIY Amount POSe IIY Amount POSe WY Amount POSe NY Amount 
Re.search and Deve'-opment ••• : ••• 2 2 $506 2 2 $513 2 2 $513 .~ .. 
long:Rante Goal': "To de.velop and identify tec~"ologies by Whfch megal. eq.t ries may be reduced anI! cont~011ab1e at. an accept-
able cos. To provfrle consu1tin~ technfcal support to all INS. activities upo,n request, -

r1ajor Objectives: 
.I) 

To develop and evaluate wfde· area surveillance techniques to significantly improve border enforcement between ports of entry. 

To develop Clnd eVCllua,te. techniques for improving inspections methods CIt: .ports of entry. 

Base Program Descrf~tfon: The current staff defines problems,.develops concepts of technicalsoJutions, de$.fgns llOd fmple
men~s tests. and eva uatfoil~of researchfdev~loplT!ental .systems and techntQue~, directs contractors, initiate~ and directs 11}
tl!rag~!Ocy technical programs, anrl.provides technical consulting t.o the Central Offfce and operattng groups. 

The objectfiles of the program are being pursued through in:-house, contract., ~~nteragency agreement and info"".atiol1 1nter-change 
activities. The~e Clctfvfties cover technical areas of sensors, sfgnal processing, i~adar, infrared imagi"g, 19~-1ight level 
TV, communications, data processing. video techniques, pattern recognition, simulation. test and evaluation, airborne plat-
fof'llls and systems analysis. , .,' .. 

Accomplishments: "The.completion of a ,detailed evaluation of·alternative linewatch syst:ems for the E1 Paso Border PiI-,trol sec
tor is toe most re,cent accomplishment. Using the Lfnewatch Computer Simulator (LINESIM) developed in 1977 and applied1Jn the 
Chula Vista Sector, theevaluatfon shows how much· more effective other ,systems are using imaging deviCeS .when compared to the 
cu,rrent and planned systems end analyzes the comparative total, life cycle <;o~ts of the alternatfv~s. 

An ag~eemcllt was made with the U.S'. Air Force to test and ·evaluate the latter's advanced developed model of a lfnesensor 
I~hich offers a reliable and economic means of detecting and locating intrusions over long distances. Detailed test desi!lns 
have been completed and, having been approvE'd hy the Ai.r Force, tests are to be conrluct.edunder onerat10nal condition.s in i! 
Border Patrol Sector. A system has been installed in the Western Region, and instrumentation is hein!! designEid a.nd installed 
to implPment the tests. 

\ 
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The' Inspection research program .(Enclosed Space Qetection) hilS pro!:!ressed to the point where the faasibtl fty for automatic 
.d,ete.c~101i"of people in .J,argeV!!hjeles,such as. tractor,trailer.s has. beel! demonstrated. .5.tnmg evidence also indicated that 
the'systems are feasible for rooms in buildings. The potential, devices from such research offer enormous productivity and 
s!/fety t;o, i,lIIJ)r!l~e }n,Jnspec.tfons .at land, airport Gnd sea ports,of e,ntry~ This progrilm offer,ssecllrity henefits beyond INS 
interests ,~o manyother law enforcement: groups in Federal and state governments, and to Department of Defense's weilPon storage 

,and tr~I'lSp!ilr1;atio~ agenc;fes;, ,The first li1boratory lOO(fe1, built 10. ,1978, has been improved to operate more quickly and reli
ably and a 'second model will he completed in 1982 for use in windy environments on large mass vehicles. 

, .'; 

1982 as Enacted 

Wy Perm. 
Amount' Pas. 

14 $5,715 15 

1983 Base 1983 Estimate 
, Perm. 

WY AF!ount Pos. WY Amolll't 

11, $4,.069 c 15 '17 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

,LonrRange Goal: To provide adequate facilities for all INS operating elements so that they may fulf111 their requirements to 
,adlll ~fs.ter. t~e IIllA.1S!ra,tfon and Na~1t1Oillfty Act and to provfde fIIaximum(;ervfce to tile public." 

,Major Objectives: .",:, 

To constr~Ct, a1t~r ~nd ma'iritain adequate' and attractive 'fac'flfties as reQufred by the operating elements for effectfve per
form~nce." ' 

To deve.1op a fa~f1itfes management fnfonl1atton system to meet external and internal faenftfes manllgament fnformation require-ments., i . . '", , 

'To maxir,ifzE! savfngs through ener!lY conservi,.,!:! structures. 

To provide facilities fQr,easy.access by the physfcal]yhandfcapped'
t
, 

f. ,., ','" 

To ma}nt~fnthelat~st tecbnology and code requirements such as OSHA health and safety requfrements in the INS: fad 11 ties. 

To~~rovfde ~s~ppo~treS!lo';~ibHftYfor the desf!!n of Federal fnsp!lctfQ~'servic~' f~cO fti~s at ~1'1 domestfc' .. anil overseas afr-,ports~ ", '>; ". . 
~ ~1h:;pro,\/fd{ !;upport ,re~ponsfbf1 it,v til the ~ records information services-r~1ated to tl'e ;f"'~lel1!l!ntati9nof the "Quality of 

[ffe Off'cs System~ techniQues and visual identification aids. ~ ,. 

BasEf.prOgram'Deshiptfon: CimstrllcU~n .andEn!1i neerfn!l p?-rf~rms the 'a~mfnistratfv.efunctfQns· reJated to the space and facili
ties ,req!l1rements olthe INS; prol!ides design and constru.ct10n. capabflHY;-for the alt~ratfonotl!x1stfng and new facilfties; 
and pians and fmplementS the' ener!lY conservation and facilfties for the handfcapped programs. 

'. 
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WOrk., i.s· plirfjlnned. iii t~~ Ce'ntral 9f>~ice.with illp.u~ frQmtlte,fi~ld offfces! anlt the .US.Ef of ~!lntra~tors for desIgn and construc
tfpn.:·"!,,1P-y!!tir fun4fn!l is requir,ed for new "Qnstruction. The first year. ~undingfs for :land procurement and desfgnlly 
architect/engineer; the second year fs for construction of the facility. . 

Sp'a~~ lh~'aCqlffcre'dthi'<;u~A)~e Gen!!r~l Ser~1c.es Administration by INS lease.,~y INS CQniitr.LlctiQo. by joint INS/U.S. Customs 
construction and throuqh assignment by airport authorities. New inspectfons facn fties are cQordfnated as necessary with 
~~~, U.S. CustQms Servfce, U.S. Public Health Service, iJepartm~nt of Ag"icillture, General Services Administration, state, 
r.;oullty, .Jo~al,. ,air,PQrt and forefgn. authorities •. Qffi~e spac~ reQuil"e1,11!!nJ:s. care coor~Hnl\ted. wjthGSA. The .• develQpment and 
support of the des~gn fac11f'Ues for airports, support of the Quality of Ufe Office Systems techniques and visual 1dentfff
c;~tfQfI .. afds ar,li! bT\ng ac~j'lel;y' pursued. 

Accom~l1 shments and .Worl<.l oad;. A~c.Qmp1i shmentsoJ the Cpnstr.uctiQn and, En!!i neeri ng are as follow: 

.~. '~. 

.\ ( ,', 
COntinue planning and implementatfon of relocating district offices as well as the relocatfon of one regional Qffice in con-
j~nc;tlo~ with ~SA., ,,~'. . ,,; . 

C~n~~I1H!! .~mplementatfon of programs for energy conservation and faci1ft1es for the physically handicapped pro!lrams. 

Continue' pian~irigw1th' airport authorities for>1nstallfng new andexpa~d~d f~spectfon facUities' at internathinal airports 
w~Jh!!mp~~FtI ~ on' "one-stop." inspection concept. , 

~~~£:~~~~fng,~n~ ,fl!Onf.torhw :of ~h,~;~~A:rS,ig.n cOl'\tra~t for~:Chula vt~t:-: :ne\'l.bo~~e~,statfon and upgrade Service Processing 

Cpntfn\l!! .monit'.lr'1ng ,of. GSA, ,activities on tile relocation of til!! N!!w,. York Dhi~r~ct Office a,nd Service Processing Center to 201 
Varkk Street;' .' '. ,"" ,.' . 

Continue monitorfng of the constru~tfQn progress of the modihcat1(j~ to El Pas~ borde.r barrier. 
. . . .' . 

Coliiplete design contract for Phase II bufldfng improvements at Port ISabel, Texas • 
.. 

Monitoring construction pro!!res!> of Phase 1 building renovations at Port Isabel, Texas, 
t .. • ';} .• _, . .' " , . '- .• , c .' ,> .. :, • '! . ;." ~. .' ,,' _. _ - _ : ... ')l ~ _ <> • ,''; jI. -, '. .~, • 

Co~rdhiatil1~. aqdll1pn1to .... i'lg GSA co,nstructfll)icontract for the uP9,rilding.,of th!! I!tiUty syste.m at Port .Isabel, Te1(as. 
'" .,' - 1~~ j':. .';"' .. ;," [' ~ ~:. " ," .', .• It ,', :.,- .. ~,:i< .-., ;.-, 'j ,,' ~ . ". 

C~~r~!nat~d .\~~th)tSA. oIlJ,~.h,~JJl1al ,desi!}1J ,of th,e repair· and :,'l1ter~tion reqll,tr~nts for .Port,Isabel, Texas. 

c9~t1nilf~"Jl1orittJring,~~f;~e~$jg"contr:~ctfor. t~e ~uHdfng exp:anston at E1CeptrQ !ier~fce Rr~~li!s$ing Cent!!r. 

o 
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COI)"dinatealld monitor with .the Corps of Enpfneers 011 the design and construction of II Service Processing Center at Krome North Flori da. . 

Develop six design contracts for installing solar heatfn,!I systems ,at siX INS facilities in accordance to Department of ,En'r<r!lY requirements. 

Continue pl!lnni~g and re,.eval\lation activities With'the airport .authori.ties for installfn!l new and expandedfnspec,tjon facilities at international airports. 

, , Participate in the development of historic ,preservation gui,del1nes tocom.Ply with Departmental regulations. 

Implementing,energy ,conservatf,on and handicapped programs ona limited,·base at newly constructed or renovated facilities. 
1982 Projected Accompl~sh~lents 

Continue planning and implementation of relocation of district offices as required in conjunction with GSA. 

Continue monitoring o·f design andconstruct10n for complhnce with crfteria and good engineeri.ng Judg!.!ment lit: 

Chula Vista, California, Border Patr!>l St.ation an!fl,lpgrade Service Pro~essing center 
El Centro, CaUfornia, Admin'istratfon expansion . 
Port, Isahel, Texas 

Phase I '. Building renovation 
Phase II - BII11 di n9 rp.riovati on 
Upgrading of utility )ystem repair and alteration requirements 

Six ~olar systems . 

Continue f!llJ1 lemellt,ati,on ofen~rgy COnsl'!rvat1on and physically handicapped pro!:"~m:;. 

Improve phnning acUvitieswHh airport authorities by developing more definitive criteria for new and expanded inspection facil Hies at international. airportS. ", 

In)tJate p1annfn!l.activf~ies to eS,tablfsha facilities maintenance,program. 

Initiate planning actfviUe~ to establish a conceptual basis for developing. space standards, for t~f\!. operating elements. 
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1982 as Enacted 1983 Base 1983 Estfmate Increase/Decrease 
Perm. Perm. Perm. 
~ WY Aruour.t Pos. IIY Amount 

Perm. 
Pos. IfY Amount Pos. IIY Amount 

Data Systems ••••••••••••••••••• 90 87 $14,783 90 90 $15,410 90 gO $15.410 

Long-Range Goal: The Mi!?sion Plan specifically ~ddre!!s~s th~ .fol,lowfng,acthfties to wh.1ch Data Systems prov1dll~ support: 

To.provide for grE!ater effectfv,eness f~ deterrfngunco~trolled entry and filcilftating entry of qualffied persons; 

To increase the timeliness and conshtency and maintenance of informatfon necessary fOl' appropriate control of the status of 
aliens; . .' , , 

TIl·expand ilnd r.efiJle the useaf presently aVill1able automation resources ~or case control and docket management and for re-
trieval of informatfon; . 

To expand the cap!!c1ty to idenUfy repeat smugg11ng viol!ltors usi"g more sopll:ht1cated fnformation retr1eval systems and to 
~evelop iI recordssystelll hav.inga timely and an accurate response capabil1ty; 

To establhh" a r:ecords and 1nformation pro!Jram wh1ch meets the.needs of INS operatfng components; and 

To proVide for the development and mafntenance Qf infQrmatfon and dilta collection system~. 

Support of these ~cth1ttes by Data Systems will beincreaseli througlJlthe implementat10n of the comprehensive ADP long-Range 
Plan. . 

Major Object1ves: To support the development and implementation of system!; based on user requ1rements as d!!fined by the INS 
M1ss10n Plan and wfth1n the parameters of the ADP Long-Range Plan. Generally, systems will be developed which will support 
decis1on-making in resource management, exa~fnations casework and enforcement. Withfn this context, current systems will be 
exam1nedas to the1r applicabilfty to the Niss10n Plan • .specif1c areas 1nc.lude: .'.;' .. : 

To ma1nta1n and operate. current systems: Master Index System (MIS), Non1mm1grant Document Control SYstem (NIDeS), F1nanc1al 
Management Informat10n System (FMIS), Servfce lookout Book, Statistt~.al Report1ng System (SRS), arid several small systems. 

'. "- ".--, ":~>,' '- , ' 

To continue 1,nplementat10n of the Haturalfzatfonand Cftizens!t1p Casework support SystE1m (NCCSS)· throughrexpaQs10n of, thE1 ,5YS., 
tern to 30 files control offfces, and the detention and depoi"tatfon system to 15 offices. 

To ~"lfntaf" word processing capabflitfesfn Ce!1tr~k~~d fie'ld offices to \landle fQrms, reports ilnd general correspo'ldence • 

• To. develop and oversee the fmplementation of .th~ major enhancements to the nonimmfgrant document contro.1 system desfgned to 
satisfy the mfssfon .. related.'fnformation reql!,irements as fdentff1e!l'1n tlJePl"ice Waterhouse Study. , .. <' 
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To improve the l1uality of service provided by the Master Index System through a major enhancement resultinll in its evolution 
into a Central Index of alien information. 

To develop a dE's1!,," concept utilizing electronic data in place of paper files for alien casework. 

Base Program Description: The INS is required by Section 290 of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 to maintain a 
centralized inde/< of aliens admfttell and ex.cluded as welJ 'as sponsors. In addJtion, Data Systems must support the mainten
ance of other records as outlined in Sections 231, 240 and '264 of the Aetas ,oIell as support: the 'specHfc missions of the 
INS. ~ata Systems exists to deal with the large v.olume of requfred record~ which cannot be adequately maintained by manual 
methods. INS determines the technolo!lY required to carry out its mission in accordance with 5 U.S.C~ 1103. 

Maintenance and operation of current systems are achieved through use of computertzed support pl"ovided em a reimbursable 
hasis by the Justice Data Service Center. (JDSC), or bought and/or leased through private vend()rs. . ": ' . 

Data Systems will maintain the current level of support of the record~ function in five district offices through continued 
operation of Applications and Petitions Tracking (APTS) and A-File Tracking •. The Naturalization and Citizenship Caseworl: 
Support System (NCCSS) and the detention and deportation system are scheduled' forimplementatfon in 1982 and 1983. It should 
be noted that during 1981 and 1982, field automation funds have been used to support word processing and Master Index Remote 
Access (MIRAC). In 19113, these funds )'Iill be required to support expansion of NCCSS. Sixty-three field locations currently 
have access through MIRAC. Dial-up terminals are used at 25ffles control offices and four international airports foritiqlliry 
access to the Master Index System. Remote data entry is underway at 41 of the locations. HilS continues to provide resources 
management support to the Central and regional offiCes. Cutbacks or discontinuance of any of these services, particularly 
remote access to the "'aster IndeX, would result in ineffective service to the users and necessitate a return to manual in-
formlltion gathering and processfng. ' 

Data Systems practices two methods for increasinq the efficfencyand effectiveness of functional and automated current ollera- 1 

tions. The first method is the expansion of proven capabilities to an ever greater number of users. The second fnvohies an 
a~sessment of current capabflities to improve and enhanc!! exfsting systems. { c .• " 

Parallel to these activities, Data Systems is seeking to improve the overall Service to users through the develoPriKl1lt ~nd'fin
plementation of fdentified user reQuirements. To this eOll, work continues on NCCSS and an enhanced Nonfmmfgr'antDocument 
Control System util i zi ng e~tab 1 ished p'l annlng practices consistt;!nt ,!f th Departmental, OMB, GAO, GSA, Congressional and other 
relevant guidelines. • 

Deve 1 opment of. these systems f s bei n9 monf tored to ensure conformance wf th the ADP Long-Range Pl an. Da ta Sys'tems. must con
tinueto provide some automated support while systems identified in the AOP Long-Range Plan are being developed. As the ADP 
pl anni ng proceeds, it is cl ear that certain user requirement areas wfllbe paramount and necessf tate development a.nd imple
mentation in 1983. Areas which have b1!en identified fnclude an alternative system design for recordkeepfng ·and information 
systems for decision-making. Additional manpower wfll be required to meet the expanded role of Data Systems resulting from 
ADP plan develOPMent. 
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AccOfI1plishments and Workload: Accompl1shments of the Data SystE!I11S program are presented in the followin!!, table: 

"Esti!l1ates , 
" Itef11 IJJ80 1981 ' ,,1982 nt. , • 1983 

Systems maintained ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 14 1'14 ",'. 14 
35,777 36,777 

286 455 
40,000 41,500' 

if 455 455 
Record' volume (X 1000) .......... , ......... : ..................... . 
Terminal s ..................................................... . 
J,ocat10ns serviced ...... ,., ••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 40 65 65 65 '. '" 

Continued operation.al and maintenance support was provided for the Master Index System, Nonimmigrant, Document Contr!)] 'Sy'stem, 
Statistical Reporting, Master Index Remote Access Project, Service Lookout Book, Financial Management Information System, 
Adjudications Operational Anillysis, Officer Corps Rating, Administrative Pro!lram Mana(lement, Special Requests ilnd word 
processing. ' 

Twenty-six sites were g'iven n!inoteaccess Hull-service) to the Master Index, fncreasing the number of opel;atfonal sites to 
forty-one. Twenty-nine sites have dial-up terminals for inquiry access to the automated Master Index System on a temporary 
basis until on-line ,remote terminals are installed. New capabilitie's were made available to the, di,al,-ups du~\!ng, 19~~. 

Approximately 2,000,000 records were ~eyecl into the Sta.ti~tfca.1 Reporting System in 1980. 
~ , 

cJ!1.J::ee million records were added t~ the Master Index System f~ 198'1, bringing the total to 15,~00.00iJrecords that'can be 
acc~lised through on-Hne ten:ninals. ' , " 

Fffty-t~ pieces qf word processing equi!lment (WPE) are now located in the Central Office and ~7 pieces in 22f'feld offices. 
A ser'llfcewide study was c()nducted in 1981 to document all word proces"ng equipment requirements. " 

19B2 as Enacted 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

Yerm. 
Pos.' 

19B3 Base 

WY Amount 

1!l83 Estimate 
Penn. , 
Pos. WY 'Amount 

Communications systems •••• ,.... 18 17' $5,565 18 18 $4,334 18 , n 18 $4,334 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. WYAMOlint 

Long-Range' Goal: To provf de 'the modern J1communi cati om~" ande 1 e'ctron1c technolog), required 
as the,~aSSCiC1ated mana!!ement direction necessary for the' full use of that technology. 

by INS operatiol),!l elem,ents as well 

Major Objectives: 

To provide INS elements with reliable, f1lodern communh:ations and electronics equir.ment and systems in support of the mission 
goals associated with enforcement and 'control. 

00 ..... 
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To provfde ffell! ,off.fc~~ "Ifth ilccess to centralized data ,b~~es and. cOinputfng r~sources through an efffcfent data communica
ttonsftetwork facfl,ftaUng the au'tomation of case control aOid fqod,~rnfzation of acqufsition and stora!!e of tlata. ' 

To impl~ment strategies for servicp to the publ1~b'ye~sUring professfonal telephone information servfce and restructuring of 
the pubHc lnforniatio(functfon ,t~rough acquisition of staie-of-th~-art c.all answering' and .sequencing eguipment in concert 
wfth in,tensffferl,t.ril.1Ilfr)!JOf(,the staff !lndifmproved proced,ures at al1 dfstrict offices,. ... 

To provfde an "adequllte, ,~qufpment maf?tenance. "a~d repl acement schedul e .to ensure an effective communications and electrollfcs 
program. 

To main,tafncJo(te,11i1ison ~n'd' toopE!rattfo,!'wfth other, user~ and regulatory agenciesutf11,zfpg simfl!lr technology, particularly 
as a s~r:i1tegfc: ~le'9~nt fn ensuring C,00~d1nated border control actfv!ties.,., .,' 

Base ProgramDascriptf'on; D,etaneci t~chrifcaJ e~uiplI\ent .and system soliCitations are preparedJn response to 'operatfon~l re
quirements. 'tlonl\orlll~ and d'Jr~ct,ngth!!p'rogress" of contract9rs, through, desfgn, production ,and installation ar~ performecf 
to ens'ure tfmely accomplishment of e~ch project. Eff~ctive .communicatfons between the progranl and the operatfng elements 
are maintained',as',<U1:l!lel1lent ,essential to the success of each project. Radio frequency management, inventory and replacement 
schedules are l1la'fntained through the use of computer tfme-sharing services. Projects serve both law E!nforcement and public 
service activIties. Although the pro~ranl encompasses !In cllt,egories of. electrpnics technology, pr1mary efforts are fnthe 

. program areas ofradf9 comn;'untcations p telephone cal1-handl1ng, J,ptrusfondet.ec.Von (sensors), electronics secutlity equipment 
and systems,and datil ,;=ommunfci\thlhs .sy~tems. '. , 

The radfo' communications propram.1!'rea fs desfgned to replace antiquated eqUipment' with modern.' update'd types which ensure!; 
officer ,Safety' and lIIeets ellPi1nded and special requirements for patrol, investigative and antf-smuggling acthtfes. 

The telephone call-~andUnQ program are!l fs desi!Jned to provfde improved information services to the pub1fc through the use 
of sophfsticated.,cilll answering and sequencing equipl\ient and systems .~t dfs~rict offices. 

The fntrusion detection and el.l1ctronics security, program area 15 d~~fyned 't9 provide ,sophf'stfcatjld intrusf'on detecUon sys
tems utf1fiing advanced sensQrs, fmproveddfsplays and .ccmputer-,aided dispatching t<!chl1fques .~o increaSE! theefJective'ness 
of the Border P.atrol in stemmin!l the flow of undocumented entrants. Other security equipment provided include covert moni
toring :equfpm!lnt, closed circuit television system (CCTV), and special body scanners and walk-through detectors to ensure 
expeditious processing of undocumented entrants. . 

'" .. '., "f' • . " ' t ' ~ .. " 
T~e datacommunicatfons pro!lram, wtifch is r!!Qufred for fnqufriesand ,u,p~i!tes t~central ffll!s from ffel d ,offfces, 1 s. currently 
accomp1fshed:by mail, telephone, telegrams and limited data communicatfons. 

, ... q. ~. ' " " .:. , '" I. _ . _ I . ' 

The ~xist1rig support staff researches operational needs i3nd meets these needs through preparation and. award of detaf1ed re
quirementS packages and subsequent contract mo'nitoring arid' evaluation •• ' Essential to thfs m15sion is the close rapport between 
the sti\ff.and the, operating dfvisfons on a thorou!lh understandfng of the ,latter's needs as well as the technical complexftflls, 
lfm1tat10ns, and trade:-olfs fnvol yed when, transl !I,Vng operational r.~,q!lfrt!ments i I1to equipment needs. The staff al so provides 

" 
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a pennanent core (If communications and electronics engineering eXDertfse. the reqUisite technical Interface between opera
tional and cOntractol"or manufacturer personnel. frequency management support; and overjlll procedural and pol fcy ~Jrectfon ; ~o l:h~, pperiltfnl1elements. .•.. . ' 

,th(s'balal)~e b~tweenefforts and expe.r~l,se qf ,the ~ommunlcatlons' staff and contractors 15 constantly eXjlmfnad to ~n'Stlrethe 
most efffcient. effective support to the operating divisions. . 

'AccQmpflshm~'nts: Accomplf~hments .for the prqqram encompass fliurprogram;;llreas: radio communfcatlOlls"systems. data .Comlllllnlca
tions' network.' telephone call-handl fng systems. and Intrusion detection and security systems •.. 

". ;;.Ra~I~,Cori1nun'lcatlons Systems 

I "'!', .' ~,!. • .'" T,., • 
Meetfog the r;urrent stan~ards anti consiSting of reliable, modern eqUipment. these,~sY,litems Incorporate Improved /:oJ\1!l1and 
an4 control capQbll fty ,for officers. ensure safety. and provf de Increasgd" o,perQtfon3J moblHty. Impl ementatlon 'c of a 
shared radVo communications system with the U.S" Customs Service In tlie Grand Forks. North Dak(lta was Initiated In 

.197Qand operjltlng.)n 1981; the dlaY'lostlc eQulp'mel)t to enhance the system Is planned for 1982. LImited radio communl-
catlonss,Ystems have:.been installed In 31 of, 3& district offices.' , 

. Data COll1l1unlcatlol1s tletwork 
.' 

Immfgratlml arid Naturalization' Service Interim Network' COmmunlcatlo~s (iNSIrIC) functional specHlcatlons have been 
deVeloPlld .and pro.curement Inftf.ated. Initially. 38 of the agency's' field offices will bl!, provided with direct access 
to th~ Master Index 3nil'the 'J.tve regional ,offices will be provided .wlth direct access to the F~na(1cfal Management Infor

'mat,lo~.SY$.tem. Expansion In ,two·f,ncrements of 40 and 89 additional .offlces Is phnned based !Ill availability of funds. 

TelephoneCaiJ-Handl fog System 

: • '~'Systems t~ Improve the public telephone fnfornatlon answerf~g cap'abllity througll the use of a~tomQtedanswerfng and 
'. ';"rel;or~lngE!qufpment have been fnstalled In 26 dIstrict offices In 1981: Houston. WaslJlngton. D.C., Atlanta. Los 

. An!Jeles". San Francisco. Dallas. San Diego. Phoenix. Ifonolulu. DetrOit. PhiladelphIa. Boston. Miami, Chicago. Denver, 
.Newark t New York. ,San Antol!lp. ,Kans~sClty, St. ,Paul. HI!~tfO'·d., Tampa. Baltlmpre, Cincinnati. Seattle and Cleveland. 
Jiieservf~ewfde study .of the <teleph&~e InformatIon funct.l(ll1conducted In 1981 re,5ulted In recommendations to ensure ~mproved overall telephone response to the publ fc. . 

Intrus.fon, Detection and Ei'ectroriics Security Systems 

Replacemant cpotlnued. wl~h Jnstallatfon ofsophfstlcated IntrusJon det\!ctlon systems In the Yuma and El Paso. Border 
PatrolSectorsfn,I981: . These systems ilr~.,cQmprfsea of .speclallzed sensors. to d~tectlntruslons In the field and 
cur:rent teciJnolo,!l.Y ' m~nlcomputers at tile headqujlrt~rs cot1s01e. to pernltlmprpved control of operational a.ctlvltles 
throllgh computer-aid dispatching, and the generation of system perfonnance reports. During 1981. acquisition of sensor 
systems was InItiated for t.he Marfa and MCAllenOorder /latrol Sectors. PreVIously Installed CCTV systems at the El 

. PasQ Service Processing CE;nter were. enhimced with perimeter coverage cameras. 
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1982 as Enacted 19113 lIase 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease ' "Perm. Perm. Perm." 
Perm. 
POS., wY Amount, Pos. WY Amoun~, Pos. HY ~ ,~ Wy ~ 

,.,..--

873 934 
Recrirds.o •••• ~~ •••••••••••• ~ ••• (173 924 $16,742 $18,678 873 934 $1.8,678 
lOnll~Rilnge Goal: 'To develop and mafntain 11 record and i'nformat1an system emphasfZfng tfmelfnes's of service to meet the needs ~ftNs oJlerat1ng components and other U.S. law enf.orcement agencies wfth hfgh qualfty, responsive support. ~. " 

" . . . , . 
Maj'!.rObjec~: 

To fmplement the INS m15sfon goals alld strategfes and develo~ quality controls fn accordance with the INS ~1fssfon Plan, fnclu
ding lead responsfbility for the fnstitution of mfcrofilm/electronic summarf~s of records holdfngs and reductfon of hard copy informatfon at IllS • 

. Ja reduce signiffcant backlogs and fmprove responses to renuests from the public, INS personnel, law enforcement agencfes' and other government agencies. 

To control, mafntllin arid' make avan Ilb1e when requested all fmmigration and natur!l11zatfon records and fnformatfon from these records." . . 

To support the INS' FflesControl Offfces and provide operational support for the Ali'en Files Tracking System, and Applfcatfons and Petitions Tr,ilcking System., , 

To deliVer all field office mnil to appropriate offices within the. ~hi)rtestposSible time after receipt. 

To implement automated systems and procedural improvements recommended' in the ~lItfonal Archives and Records' Service (NARS) Study. . '," , 

To maintain a~ actfve Records Milna!iement Committee to rl1c~end imprOVements i.n the INS' Records Progr,alil. 

Base Program Description: Thfsprogram is intended to fmprove records ,servfce to the Enforcement and Examfnatf.ons programs 
lind the pu6Hc 6y upgrading the level of support furnished. Fundfng will be employed to contfnue pursu11l!.l II program of ac
tion deSigned to !1reatly improve the manual records systems includfng reductions of servicewide backlogs, greater accounta
bH 1ty al1denhance pr(1cedures/colltrols; to develop and mjlintilfo 1mmfpratfo!1 and " naturalization. records in a manner whfch 
will ·permft the records informati(jnto be readHy available when needed; to deliver the mail to the appropriate offices wfthin the r.hortest possihle tfme after recefpt. '.; 

i:." 
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The Records program is authorized under the Immigration and Nationality Act and 8 CFR 103. Its operating program serves 
the INS operating divisions and other government agencies includ'ing the Federal 8ureau of Investigation, Central Intelli
gence Agency, Drug Enforcement Administration, Office of Personnel Management, U.S. Travel Service and of the Department of 
Defense. 

Accomplishments and Workload: Ac;comp'Hshments of the Req)rd$",program are presented hi the following table: 

Item 

Aliens files opened ••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'Index searches completed .............................. ' .......... . 

1980 

1,0<5,741 
13,572,740 

,1981 

903,441 
2,911,082 

• Estimates 
1982 1983 

1,100,000 
3,100,000 

.. 

1,200,000 
3,400,000 

Much has been done and is being done in the area of automation of the Records activity to make searching and recordkeeplng 
less time-consuming and more responsive to the demands of law enforcementagenc1es and the pUbllc~ The automation of the 
Master Index of alien files has permitted Records to shorten the time previously required to perform recOl'ds searches. In 
addition to the 'approximately 15,000,000 files automated, new files are M'ing developedahd automated. Records personnel 
a.~e now able to, respond more rapidly to users' requests and with more complete infol1llation. 

'The Implementation of automated files tracking'in s'ome Files Control Offices has also ,improved th,e Records personnel reaction 
time to users' requests for alien files information. This system asshts the Records clerks in locating'files. As the track
ing'system becomes, operational in more Files Control Offices, ,record,s clerks and search personnel will become available to 
perform other search activities such as correspondence and sp~cial program searches, heretofo.'e only rarely performed because 
of the lack of a,vailable time and staff. Tracking systems are now located in Boston, Houston,Newark and Washington, D.C. 

Additionally, the Master Index Remote Access System (MIRAC) designed, to make the job of dntaentry and inquiry easy arid 
efficient. has begun at 19 Files Control Offices. This system allows for data entry. edit, ver1:;ication and transmittal to 
the mllin computer. The MIIlAC System at llarl1ngen, Texas became operat.ional in July 1981. This will bring the total to 
20 Files Control Offices with MIRAC capabfHties. It 15 antiCipated that'15 addlt10nill Files Control Offices will possess 
MIRAC capabilities by the end of 1982. 

Decentralized visa processing is in operat10n at two Eastern field offices--Baltimore and Wllshington, D.C. As more field 
offices become decentralized, the keyIng of the more recent visa information into the Centrill Index wlll upgrade the currency 
and availability of the alfen files information. The renegotiation in September 1981. of n~\« keying contracts for the 1-94 
nonflll11igrant arrival/departure documents will permit better'recordkeeplng, resu1t(ng in more up-to-date nonilll11igrant records. 
Th~ Records personnel are Providing operational support to the Alien FP~s Tracking Systems, and the Applications and Peti
tions Tracking Sys.tem. The automation of the recordkeeplng activities has been impacting on the Records backlogs and on 
alien informational responses to public inquiries. Automation has heen taking place in Records with the use of a bar codinq 
devicIJ to track fOes at one location and a computer process to track the location of checked-out ffles at three other field 
offices. The bar coding and/or computer tracking approach 1s favorable in that the problem of file locatiOn is improved and 
the time needed to track and locate a file hal> been reduced." r~anual operations stHl remain the overwhelming majority of 
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Records actf'vfty and, for the near-term the bill effort will be towards improving the manu,11 systems and operations. Presently, 
Records personnel are manuallypreparfng transfer. fonns and index cards because these functio~s have not been fully automated 
at all Files Control Offices. , , 

The man guide 15 being implemented throughout the INS' mail activities and has resulted in more effective and efficient mail 
delivet'ies, i.e., less re-routfng andmfsdirected ·mailings. Mail' delivery throughout the field'offices has continued to be 
accompHshed within the shortest possible time after receipt'. The Records Management Committee 'was established and now" per
fonnsreviews of fiel,d office Records activaies and initiates improvements where necessary. The Committee is also develop
ing a Record Clerk training program to provide an introduction, to the INS' Records operations. 

Recently, GSA approved dfsposition schedules for several of· the HIS' case fHe fonns.· As fonns are removed from case files 
and transferred to pennanEmt storage or destroyed additional stora!le sPlice w111 be made available. In'addftion the dispo·si.,. 
tiO" schedule for maintaining case files has"been revised and approved, reducing the retention period from 100 to 75 years'. 
Milch space currently used for storing case files will be available' for other uses. ,. , 

1982 as Enacted 
p"enn. Penn. 
Po:;. MY Amount Pos. 

Statistics ••••••••••••••••••••• 45 40 $1,056 45 

1983 Base 

WY ,~ 

40 $1,176 

1983 Estimate 
Pem. 
Pos. WY ~ ,~ 

45 40 $1,176 

" 
Increase/Decrease 

Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

lonrRange Goal: To maintain a statistically valid data base through the application of",state.,of-the-artstatistical analysis 
tec n1Ques, on alfens entering and existing in the United States; to provide day-to-day technical and analytical assistance to 
the Enforcement, Examinations and Management programs; and to provide analytical support in the implementation of the INS Mission Ptan. ". , 

'Major Objectives: 

To complete a "redesign. of aservicewfde productivity measurement data system to provide program managers with a' valid basis 
for allocating resourcesi

, setting perfonna~ce standards'," forecasting workload levels and fonnulating budget ;requfrements. 

To 'Initiate statistically based studIes and analyses deSigned to aid the Enforcement and Examinations' actfvfth!s 'sUch as ap ... 
plicant profiles. , 

To advance the utilizatfon of the state~of-the-art statistical techniques such as sampling and automating the statfstical data 
capture methods to maxfmize the'validfty, efficiency and quality of the data productfon activitfes. 

, '# • 

To provfde analytfcal data and statfstical assistance on entrants to the United States and on the movement of nonimmigrant 
illfells into and out of the United States in support of day-to-day operational needs"of ,the INS' as well as long-range planning 

\ 
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To maintain a systematic review pro!,ram on the statistical validity of the n:s' data base, including both the automated and 
manual collection and reporting methods at all organization levels within the organization. 

To provide statistical information requested by INS management, DOJ, Congress, other Federal and non-Federal government 
agencies, and the public in a timely manner. 

Base Program and nescription: This pro!lram acldresses the need for statistical data re!larding immi!lrants and nonimmigrants 
to serve the needs of the Congress, the Department of Justice, the INS program managers, other Federal agencies and the pub
lic. The Attorney General is authorized and directed by 8 U.S.C. 1458, Section 347 of the Immigration and Nationality Act 
to prepare from the records in the INS' custody a report on those seeking citizenship. This report shows by nationality 
those seeking citizenship and their relationship to the numbers of aliens arriving annually, .the'prevailing census populations 
of tile forefgn-born, their economic, vocational and other classifications in statfstical 'forin with analytical cOlment. 

The INS Long-Range Plan tasked the Statistics program'with developing an effective work measurement system, implementation of 
a quality assurance and quality control programs, and a provision of feedback to management and the operating divisions, and 
obtaining full reimbursement for all special records and data provided to private and U.S. agencies outside of the Department 
or·'Justice. ' 

Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishments of the Statistics program are presented in the .follO\~ing table: 

Estimates 
Item 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Itrimi!lrant vi sas coded ........................................... .. 317 ,411 555,211. 310,000 310,000 

Over 100 workload ~eports were produced during 1981. These reports were developed from several hundred feeder reports from 
the INS' field offices and the Central Office. Effort.s are being directed toward the development of a new automated produc
tivity measurement data system to provide program~managers with a statistically valid basis for allocating resources, setting 
fl~rformance standards, fprecasting workload levels and formulating budget 'reQuirements. T.he prototype of the system will 
be a model system for lnformation Service's programs and will tailor reports to individual managers' needs at all levels 
servfcewide. Reports will include statistical tables, charts, graphs, forecasts and analyses. Data processing will be 
automated. 

Over 200,000 visa documents were ch1aed by emplo.ving and training handicapped personnel in visa coding and accompanied by 
training and sensitiZing co-workers and supervisors. Recently the BrGnch was given an award by the Department of Justice 
for promotin!l Equal Opportunity through its efforts with the handicapped employees. 

Statfstics Branch has also presented a paper at a national professional assocation meeting describing the characteristics 
of apprehended aliens. Thb research effort will assfst the INS enforcement actiVities in developing profiles of high-risk 
entrants and will alSo provide analytical assistance to the profile effort by .conducting specialstudfes and developfng 
methodologies. 

00 ...... 
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The, Branch has expanded fts Public User Data Tape Program, which min'lmfzes the need for INS processing special table requests 
ilnd 'fmproves the capability of outside"requesters to do thefrown data tabulations, research and analyses. The Stathtical 
staff Mrves as 'consultants to ,these outsfde analysts, often from state and local governlilents rather than as processors of 
requests for tables. The Public User Tape Data Program encompasses a decade of illllligrant data as well as selected alien regfstration a,!d'refugee data. . '. . " 

The Statistics Branch initiated a Quality control program which wfl 1 eventually involve all INS informatfon serv.ices systems. 
The prfmarYfocus, hi 1981 has been on the, Master Index System (MIS). A pflot study of the vfability .and validity of the MIS 
was completed at the BaltlmoreFfle Control Office. Additional file control offices wf1l be stUdied and a si!lnificant im-provement in the efficiency and accuracy of the MIS 'is antiCipated. . 

Activity: Program Direction 

Executive dtrec1:ion and control 
Adm.in1 strati),!: services •••••••• 

Execi.\tive directionard c'ontrol 

1982 a!!- Enacted 
renn,. -
~ Iff ~ 

506 509 
462 495 
YmrT;UlJir 

$20,311 
20,391 
?l1f,7U2" 

1982 as Enacted 
Pel"f'1. 
~ ,Wy ~ 

506 509 $20,311 

Jienn. 
1983 Base 

~ 
506 509 
462 488 
,~ ill" 

$22,050 
22,477 
lJ4,ID" 

Penn. 
POSe 

1983 Base 

------ Wy Amount -,--

1983 Estilllate 
Penn. 
~ Iff ~ 

506 509 
462 488 
'!JGlf!JW 

$22,050 
22,477 ' 
w.srr 

1983 Estimate 

Increase/Decrease 
;Jenn. 
~ Iff ~ 

•• • •• ,t 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. Penn. 

POSe Iff ~.~ Iff 
506 509 $22,050 506 509 $~2,050 

tonr-Range Goal: To fncrease effectiveness In the accomplishment of the IllS mission through the implementation and execution 
of he Mission Plan; to fonnulate and coordinate meaningful ilnd consfstent policy and provide pro,gram direction ,throughout 
all levels of the INS; and to evaluate policy with a view toward recommending practical changes. 

f1ajor Objectives: To provide compretlenslve'programs and poUcy development ona national scope; to plan, coordinate. IrrOnltor 
and evaluate the M1ssion Plan and the programs and pollcfes of all INS activities to ensure effE1ctiv~ law enforcement and 
Service to ,the public; to prepare and execute budgets; to provfde timely legal servfcesto INS and the Department of Justice 
staff; to ~nvest19ate allegations of empl,oyee miSconduct; to I"t!spond tocongression~l, p!Jblfc and media inquiries; and to 
comply witt; the requirements of the Freedom of Information and PrivacY,/lct.', 

Base Program Description: . The 'planning staff Is charged with the responsibility for coordinating and monitoring the progress Ofiiils~lon plan strategy implementation., The staff al50 ensures that all policy directives are eventually incorporated tnto 
INS operations, instructlons,rcgulatfons, interpretations, offfcer handbOOks and other employee guides. ' This revf.ew prIJcess 
is an On90fng program thatproV.fdes mana~ers and members of thefr staffs at al,l,levels, of the organization with Qccurate: alld, consistent planning, guidance. , 
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In an effort to improve s~rvice to the public, automation is ~efng introduced at district offices to improve access to infor
mation c(lntained' in alien case files and to track the processing of applications and petitions ffled by aliens in the United 
States. Side benefits of thiS effort are improved response time to inquiries ,and daily availability of detailed workload and 
financial information. The INS Outre~ch program has been established to assist aliens seeking immigrr:tfon benefits by .offer
ing training in immi!lration procp.du~f.ls to non-profit voluntary coun~e1fng agencies. These Outreach efforts hEilp the INS over"'" 
come ·huge processing -tasks at a sUbstantial savings. \ '. . 

The effectiveness of INS programs is monitored throu!lhregularly scheduled field officI! inspections which are followed up with 
unannounced visits to assure/tliat corrective action, where requf.red, has been taken. Tracking of budget execution at the Cen
tral amI regipnal office l,e'iels and increased pl'anning and evaluation emphasiS provide other avenUes of ~Qntrol. 

AccolllJllfshments and Workfoad: Accomplishments of the Executive Direction program are presented in the following table: 

Item 

Congressional pHairs , 
Telephone inquiries ••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••• 
Written inquiries •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Telephone replies ............................ :~ ....... ;· ....... . 
Written repl ies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••• 

Professional Responsibility 
Cases received ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cases completed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

fiel d Inspectfons and Audits .' 
Field Inspections and Audit Reports (Workload Demand) ........ .. 
External' Audit Reports (Workload Demand) ...................... .. 

Work Production Estimates 
Field Inspections and Audit Reports (Workload Production) ...... 
External Audit Reports (Workload Production) ••••••••••••••••••• 

Privacy Act and Freedom of Information (FOI) . 
Privacy Act requests ...................................... 0 •••• 

, FOI requests ................................................... ' 
Privacy Act responses ••••••• ~ ................ ;v •••••••••••••••••• 
FOI responses ••••• ,~., ••••••••••• ~ ••••••• · •• ; •••••••••••• .-•• , •••••• 

1980 

37,'178 
. 6,623 
45,522 
7,817 

382 
313 

15 
6 

15 
6 

19,773 
11,891 
20,520 
12,4,24 

Estimates 
1981 1982 1983 

36,809 35,000 33,000 
5,747 6,000 7,000 

57,948 .' 60,000 50,000 
6,334 6,500 8,000 

421 450 450 
327 ,350 350 

15 20 20 
11 

15 20 ' 20 
11 

19,738 22,000 22,000 
10,553 12,000 12,000 
20,467 22.000 22,000 
9,896 11,500 11,500 

INS has developed a rUssion Plan consisting of the mission statement, background assumptions, mission level goals and the 
'strategfes whfch will be pursued to achieve those goals •. It defines the responsibilfties of the INS, the anticipated en
vironment, the future direction to be taken and the nature of cjct,fons for movement to meet those responsiblliti\'!s. This 
plan is intended to document and-communicate the direction and methods that INS has decided to follow and til act as a guide 
to program and operat!onal ph"nfng, to budgeting and to future decision-ll1ak1hgby management. Efforts have continued to 

-. 
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reduce, (l~perwork, expalJd Outr~ilch programs fn arp.as, wHh heavy alien, popu'iat10n" and to introdllc~ autQmatt9n at field offfce 
lOclitions·I:The INSJs,alSq C9ntfilU,fng, 1;0 make, frlcl-eMe!! u,se of'computers fnrecords, ffoancfal lIJanagement~~l'esearch projects 
and hud!l~t p,r!!paratfon. 'Fol1O',.,-up f1eHI inspections an!! eV!lluatfonsare, perfonned to fdentff.r those areas where corrective 
l\ctfol! has be~it hRenAnd those ,where acttonisst111 needed. ,'Thfs'ilpproach helps to ensure COIllplfance with' policY dfrectfve ""d fnc:rease ,e,fffcfency "at' the t ocations fnspected. Emphasf 5 ha,s been shfft~d fi'omexamfri~tfonof mfnorcompl hnce ftems to 
tile broader: areai of qualfty ~nd qUl\ntftf,o{ ,workpe~fonned;' In this way, oVerall pro'grai1j'management is examined and recOIn-
~,ndi1tions:are formulated tbfmprovef,t., .:'" " ' " 'j, . ..., , , " ' 

",'% '1982, as Enacted ,-, 1983 Bas'e 
'I'lp""enn-::ii:F.;:':, ~~:.:,:.=;=="-,-~ P'-e""rm ..... -=.;::.,;:..:-=.;=,.-.,-,...,..,,-

'Pas':' ~" '.r(Amount Pas. WYA1110unt 
Perm. 

1983 Estfmilte 

Pas. wY" Amount 

Adn\fnfstraqv!·~serVf~e·s·.; ••• /{~ 462 ,.~95·$20,391 462 488 $22,477 462 488 $22,477 

long-Range G'oal:, To pro~f~ethe fuli-r!l~ge of admf,!]f strati vi supp,prt servfces to all INS units on ,'~ timely basi S. 'in' complf
ancewitfi apphCilbl e laWs~:polfcfes, andexternllland fnternal requirements. 

" . , ., ~ (\ .. 

Major Objectfves: 
;"./0' H 

To>provide the full~ra:'ge Qfpersonnel and EEO AfffrmatfveAct'fon support $ervfces and program direction on atf"1e,ty 'be'siS 
Servicewfde. T~1s' inclUdes:'" development and admfnfStratioh,of Merit' Stanfng ,and PromoUon Plan; EEOAfffnnatfve Act'lori, 
program policy, developnient a\;i} evaluat1on; al cohol', tlrl'!' abuse, health and' safety, labor rel atfons. contract' negotfatf,ons 
and Ilth,er employee relations, prppram developm,ent" jmple!l!~r;ttatfon and monitoring; manpol,er plannfng and staffing to ~I!t 
Servfcewfde operatfonal needs; manual and autemater! personnel records and fnfonnation support. systems; flllplernentatlonof 
legislative and regulatory requfrements and polfcy development; classification and positfon management and personnel manage
ment evaluatfon; "EEO 'Complafnt investigations and program dfrection; lead and support re~ponsibl1 fUes for the INS long-range 
goals ~nd strategfes,related to the Personnel andEEO Affinnative I\ctfon pro!lrams. 

• "'.I; 

To provfde th!? full-rail,,!! of accountfng'support serVices and! ~ro"r,,!l" dfrectf,:>n on: a tfJl1l!ly. basis Servfcewfde.· .TMs 1ncludes~ 
lIutomate4 and ml\nual' ~fnanc;fal reportfngsystems andpoli'cy development; documentat1on,,:,fmp,lel1fe~tat1on ilnd' "",nftorfng; main
tenanCeanc.l, operation 'of a ffnancfal system of accoUnts; ffscal control over INS approllrfated funds and cil'shand/orvaluahles 
f," fts,' custbt\y; payment of vouchers; accurate and timely .ffnanc1al reports ,as ,required to rpeetinaOiigerfa) needs ane) ~l\ternal 
report.ln!l.requfrements,; JmplementatiQn of leghlatiVe ~r:~gul atort~!1d external and fnternal policy and prcicedurerequf rer.ients; 
stlpport 'r'esponsfb,f1fty' for the INS lohg-range' goals and strategies related to the accounting program. 

, . '~ 
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To provide the full-range of property management and procurement support services and IIrogram direction on a timely basis 
Servlcewlde. This Includes: leases, contracts and other procurement activity; forms printing and distribution; personal 
property records millntenance and accounting; manual and automated property management and 'PI'ocurement management cont.rlll 
systems; fleet management; property management and procurement services; Central and regional office sup,port services; Con
struction and Engineering activities for field offices; implementation of legislative, regulatory and external and internal 
policy and procedure requirements; support responsibility for the INS long-range goals and strategies relate~ to the property 
management ,;and procurement prograM elements., . ·~rc 

:tqprovfdp, 1;he .'fUll,;,ranQeof·mana!lement analysis. support 'services ,on 'a timely basi.S Servlcewidli!. This incl,ud\!s: admlnis
'trat.ion, control and analysis of forms and reports; special and recurring organh:ation Md proceduralstudhis and analysf S; 
'design of forms for manual'~nd automated systems, and reduced public reporting burden; budget information and execu'tion for 
the MlI]inistrative Se,rv.'!=es 'pro~ram; 1r!'pleinentat10n of,leglslatiVe ,and regulatory policy and procedure requireOlents:fonns 
and reports sf"!p1ification and con~ol1dation; lead amI ,support responsibl1ity for implementation of thel~S long-r,ange goals 
and strategies relatedJ:o the management analysis program Including infonnation support fo\" management deHsiolis at all levels 
and reView, ~( information requir,e.\llents. ' 

To provitle mail and messenger service for'the Central Office. . ." ..... -

To p,royide sopport se'rvices for .• the recef pt and transmis~l(iriof messages thro,ugh the Justf ce"Te 1 ecomn:ul1i cations System (JUST). 

Base Program DescriJmt1im: ,Admhlistr!ltive Senices'is responsible f9r the development, fmplementatl!ln, dfrection,~val~ation 
Jiiid operation of a fnlstratlve, support systems ,and serviCes 1;h!lt nieetinter'1aloperat1onal and man<\ger1al nee(lsand exter
nally mandated requirements. Responsibf1lties also include counseling employees and provfding technical assistance, advice 
and-suPP?rt to mana~grs anll supervisors in performing their daily activitfes. It serves all program elements of the INS. 

The elements within thi,li program are required by and operate under, the provfsions of 5 U.S.C •. 21Ql - 8913 on Government 
Organization, and Employ~es, tM EEO Act of 1972, and the Age Dfscrimfnation Act of 1967 as amended; Public Law 95-454; 31 
'U;S.C. 66(.0(2)(4) and Cc) and 31 U.S.C. 665; 28 eFR 0.138, 0.139, 0.140,' 0.159 and 41 CFR SUpplemented by Department of 
Justice Ordet's, General Services Administration, Treasury, General Accounting Office, Office of Management and Budget, and 
Off'ice of Personnel Management directive and regulations. ' ' 

Organizationally, the objectives are accomplished th.-ough policy development, (;oordfnatfon and control at the headquarters 
lel/el with delegation of authority to. thef,1eld as needed to~meet management 'requirements. ·The accounting,' personnp,land 
general services (Procurement and Property . Management) components hav'/! operating units 'fn the Central Office and counter
parts in the four ragional ,offices. l:Ianagement analysis activity fn the regional offices is performed by employees of other 
pro!!rams as ,a collateral dllty. Ffeld activities below the regional leVel are generally performed by personnel assigned to 
otller programs at these locations who devote all or a portfon of their time to admirii strat1ve support, servfces.' Budget 
formula,tion and exec~tfon ~redecentrallz~d in that eilt;h region requests funds within regi.onalprf9r1tie~ for its peogr.aph1-
cal ,are,;). ,rhese requests· are reviewed' by ~eadquartersand included in the,' Servlcewfde budget to the ,extent permitted by 
poHcy direct1iman'd~f1stal couil'terparts; These activities currently reqUire a high degree of manual papel'\'lork; however, 
the devi\!l(lpment and implementation of automated and/or mechanfc<\l processing support systems are' being acti'Jely pursued. 

- - ,". . ,. ''''. 
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Each headquarter branch coordinates its own functional activities with the appropriate authority as required toy. Department 
of Justice ,Qrders, controlling, legfslation, federal regulations and program r~quirel11el\ts. Many personnel '.ssues require 
clearance through employee unions. The Associate Commissioner, Management coordinates externally mandated requirements 
through assignments to the appropriate p!;,ogram element for action. The responsible program element prepares and dissemi
nates directives to ffeld offices as necessary for compliance and reviews performance. . Departmental auditors, the IllS' 
Offfce of Performance Review, General Accounting Office (GAO) and the agencies that promulgated the rG!quirl!ments periodi
cally review the activities of the rrogr&m elements to evaluate compliance. 

Accomplishments and Workload: Accomplishments of the Adminfstrative, Services program are pr.esented in the following table: 

Item 

Persoim!!l actions ............................................. ' .• 
Position review!\: completed ...................................... . 
Discfpl inary actions .......................................... . 
Incentive awards ....... to •••••••••••••••••• •.••••••••••••••••• 110 •• 

·Youchers examfned ..................................... 1& ••••••••• 

8f11.s ,prepared •.•• •.•• ~ ..................... ~ ...................... II 
Contracts and leases awarded ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Purchase orders issued ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Collectfon for ffnes, fees, etc ••••••••••• ; .............. ~.,., ••• 

1980 1981 

23,709 ' 
6,197 

442 
1,160 

103,421 
41,112 

326 
22,445 

'$30,650.950 

25,086 
5,671 

260 
1,079 

110,700 
56.550 

249 
17 ,200 

$31,263,000 

Estimates 
1982 1983 

25,778 
5,514 

322 
1,464 

112,800 
59.250 

245 
17.400 

$32,670,000 

Z5,778 
5,514 

322 
1,464 

112,800 
59,250 

245 
. 17 .400 
$32,670,000 

A hfgh percentage o'f this pr09!,arri's activities are of a recurring nature as a result of the statutory, regulatory and internal 
and e)(ternal requirements under Which they operate. For example, the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 has had a significant 
impact on the INS personnel management program. Soma significant achievements are: 

Documentation of the Financial Accounting System (FACS) to meet the GAO requirements,. and approval was begun. . \ , ~ 

A contract rQviel'l board was established to improve resource utniz~tion and assure regulatory compliance. 

A vehfc'le management and control system for better utilization of vehicles, energy consumption reduction, po1fcy develop.'ltent, 
impll!l11entation and evaluation and cost control was begun. 

The total INS forms were. reduced two percent annually in 1980 aM 1981. 

Systl!l11s (multi-year affirmative action plan and oth,er!!l to track theracfal and ethnic composition of thQ applicant pool,. VRA. 
employees by race and sex, the representation of wonien and minorities on merit promotion rating panels Servicew~de, and the 
accession and attrition of selected occupations were implemented to improve personnel management information and performance. 

f 
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Upward MohiHty program employees were increased to 93 and the number of minority and female employees were increased in key 
occupations. 

A centralized Border Patrol agent recruit~ent pro~ram was implemented. The entry-level oral interview process is being re-
designed to standardize the selection for entry level positions.' , 

Occupational classification studies were conducted and 20 new classification standards affecting approximately 3,100 positions 
were implemented to improve the classification an~ position management function. 

Perf{)nt1ance appra1.sal syst~ms were developed and implemented (SES, Herit Pay, Non-Merit Pay) to improve productivity and per
formance. 

The Admillistratlve Manual transmittal distribution list Was reduced by 348 copies for an ,annual savings of $11,900. 

Activfty: Reception, 1982 as Enacted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease Processing and Care P~rm. Penn. Penn. Penn. 
Pos. HV Amount Pos. WY AmOunt Pos. WY 'Amount Pos. NY ~ 

Reception, Processing and Care. 57 57 $58,735 57 57 $58,735 

This activity provides for the reception of newly-ar:rfving entrants; their transportation to initial holding centers; and p.'o
cessin!! and care while they undergo medical and security screening and ,await resettlement, placement, or deportation. Also 
included are funds for medical services and care for the entrants, both within the cehters and in the community immediately 
after they are resettled. 

Long-Range Goal: To process, transport and care for newly arriving entrants in the United States; and to care for them while 
they undergo medical and se!=urity screening and awai,t resettlement, placement, or deportation. 

Major Objectives: 

To provide housing, nnd training programs for those Cubans for whom resettlement has not.yet been feasible due to their medical 
condftion,anti-social behavior or other learning disabl1 ities. , ' e 

To provide !lIedical and mental screening for new'ly arriving aliens to detect contagiolls diseases or dangerouS mental conditions 
that pose a threat to the U.S. or other detained aliens. 

\ 
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To provide continuing medical and mental care for detained aliens until their cases have been processed. 

To provide a secure facility for those entrants not yet found suitable for resettlement, or whose sponsorships have failet! 
and whose parole has been revoked pending their resettlement. 

Base Program Descri~tion: The Reception, Prot;essing and Care program is authorfzed 'by Executive Order which places the res
ponsibility for adID nisteri"g Section 501(c) of the Refugee Education Assistance Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-442) within the 
Department of Justice. The program provides medfcal screening for arriving aliens, suitable housing and care for detained 
arrivals, and rehabilitative and medical services for those requiring such assistance. 

The objective of this program is to ensure that an /lverape of 700 ent,"ants can be securely housed. given medical and mental 
care (/IS reQuired) andr.ehabflitative training such as an English language, job skills, and social behavior, all designed to 
prepare the entrant for placement into Amerfcim society. Presently there are approximately 600 Cubans located in various 
locations throughout the United States who require further medical and mental care and rehabilitative training or whose 
sponsorship have fafled and their paroles revoked. Since some of the Cuban entrants currently detained may never achieve a 
level of mental health to anow for their resettlement, thfsprogramprovides for grants and contracts \'lith non-Federal 
agencies to accolOO1Odate these persons with appropr.iate long-term med1cal" care. 

Newly arriving aliens may pose a health danger to the American public. The screening and treatment of arriving aliens is 
an essential part of this program. The medical and mental screening will allow for the detection of contagious or dangerous 
conditions which may pose a threat 'to the United States. 

Accomplishments: The reception, processing and care of newly-arriving entrants during the Mariel Boatlfft was accomplished 
tli'rOilgh the use of several locations throughout the United States and with the help of numerous Federal and non-Federal 
agencies. 

Program Changes: The $58,735,000 and 57 positions requested for this program are necessary to provide for the processing, 
care, maintenance, security, transportation and initial reception and placement in the United States of approximately 700 
Cuban and Haitian entrants. The medical and training programs will be conducted by the Oepartm2nt of Health and Human Serv
ices (HHS) under a cost reimbursable arrangement with the INS. 

~----~-- .. - -~- -------~-~~~~---, 
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I~1gration and Naturalization Service. 

Non-1l1111igrant Information Requirements. Study 

Price Waterhouse & Co. 's final report on the Non-immigrant Infonnation Requirements Stuiiy was submitted to INS in June 
19B1. The INS is now undertaking dev~lopment of a new nonilll1ligrant document control system based on the requfr~ments defined 
in this study. 

President's Management Improvement Council (PHIC) 

The PMIC report was subillttted to the !louse and Senate Judicfary COOII1itte!:.s on Septcmber30. 19B1. 
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Ranking of Base Programs 
program 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 

Priority Rankfngs 

Ranking-of Program Increases 
Ranking 

1 

program 

-Reception/processing/Care* 
2 
3 

Inspections Program 
Border Patrol Program - Immediate Border. 
Adjudications opera~ions 
Records 
Data Systems 
Detention 
Investigations Program 
Deportation 
Administrative Services 
Executive Direction and Control 
Natur-a 1 i zati on Operati ons 
Information Services 
Judicial Review 
Trial Lftigiation 
Training 
Communications Systems 
Construction and EnQineerinQ 
Border Patrol - Other Than Border 
Antr,:,sll1uggi i ng 
Status Verification 
Alien Documentation Program (ADIT) 
overseas 
Statistics 
Intell igence 
Research and Development' 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
J.2 
.13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
to 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

*NOTE: This program has no base level -
the entire amount constitutes a 
program increase. 

~ . ,~ 
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ilrl1llqratfon an~ Naturalization Service 

Salaries and expenses 

SUlTJl1ary of Adjustments to Base 
(oo1lars In thousands) 

Perlll. lIork-
~ years Amount 

FY 1982 as En,c.ted (ApprOprfatlonllntfCIPated) •••••••• ~........................................ '10,604 10,754 $428,557 
Uncontrollahle Increases: 

1. 1982 Pay Incr~ases .................................................................... .. 
2. Executive level Pay Increases .......................................................... . 
3. /lnnual1zatfon of ~ addltfonal posltfons ............................................. .. 
4. IIlthln-grade Increases ................................................................. . 
5. Ilealth beneffts cost .................................................................... . 
6. Federal Employees' Compensation Act (FECA) _ IInfflllploynH!lIt Benefits .................... .. 
7. Feder~l Elllployees' Compensatfon /lct (FECI\) _ 1I0rlyers' ClII'Ipensatlon ................... .. 
8. Shndard level uger charpes (SLUC) .................................................... .. 
9. GSA recurring relillbursahle 5erVICp.s ........................ ; .......................... .. 

10. Postal Service Increases ............................................................... . 
11. Overseas mall ch.rqes ................................ ; ................................. . 
.12. Federal TelecOlllJ!Unlcatfons System (FTS) rate Increase .................................. . 
13. Travel costs - IIlrfare Increases ....................................................... . 
14. GPO prlntfng costs .................................................................... .. 
15. PrInting costs for the Fedel'a1 Reolster and Corle of Federal Regulations ............... .. 
16. Departmental printfng and reproductl~n costs ........................................... .. 
17. Departmental telecOlllllUnlcatlons costs; ...................................... , .......... . 
18. E .. .ployee data and payroll ser'i!ces .................................................... .. 
19. Full-field Investlpatlons .............................................................. . 
20. General pricIng lovel adjustment ...................................................... .. 
21. Distributed Administrative Support (FMS) ............................................... . 
22. Cargo Preference Act ................................................................... . 
23. Forel"n Allowances .................................. .,,, ..................... " ....... .. 

Total uncontrollftble Increases ....................................................... . 

Decr~ases: 
213 

13,670 
427 

5,344 
3,509 
1,3B3 

300 
301 

6,452 
386 
864 

5 
990 

3,050 
160 

4 
74 

209 
161 
343 

5,797 
IB7 
53 
~ 
43,869 

1. Nonrecurrlnq costs for personnel cOlllpensatlon and benefits for tempo.,ry e'lployep.s .... .. 
2. 1I0nrt!currln~ Overtime Costs ......... ., ............ : .................................... .. 
3. NonrecurrIng TransportatIon equIJll!lent ................................................. .. 
4. NonrecurrIng costs of transfers ....................................................... .. 
5. ~onrecurrlng costs of detafls ..................... , ................................... .. 
6. NO~rt!currlng Departmental payroll sel"Vlces for temporary employees ..................... . 
7. lIonrecurrlno costs for COl'll1unlcatfon equlpll>f!nt ......................................... .. 
B. 1/onrecurrlng costs for portable sensors ................ , .............................. .. 
S •. Nonrecurrfnq costs for surveIllance eoulpl'lent .......................................... . 

10. NonrEcurrln~ costs for equlJll!lent at Port Isabel SPC .................................... . 
H. lIo"recurrln" costs for all other equipment ............................................ .. 
12. Nonrecurring. costs constnrctjon at E"ole P.ss .......................................... . 
13. NQnrecurrlno -costs for constructlnn at EJ C •. lon ........................................ . 

Total dec.re.ses ......... : ................ " ............................................ . . 
FY 1983 B8se ................................................................................... .. 

10,604 10,799 

"1,422 
-245 
-10 

-802 
-418 
-13 

-1,333 
-150 
-134 
-154 
-90 

-1,021 
~ 

-6,562 

465.R64 

-168 

, 
" 
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Immigration and Naturalization Service 

Salaries and expenses 

Justffication of Adjustments to Base 
\Dollars in thousands) 

Uncontrollable increases: 

1. 1982 pay 1 ncreases •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••• ; •••••••• 

Thfs provfdes for full funding of the October 4, 1981 pay increase contained in 
Executfve order 12330. The request of $13,670,000 reflects 1982 as well as 1983 
requirements for pay. The calculation of the amuunt required is: 

2. Executive Level 

1982 personnel compensation and: benefits 
relative to the October pay inl~rease 
$13,565,000 for 259 days ...... , ... ~ .......... . 

2/261 x Annual amount of pay raise .......... .. 
Total requirement.s •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$13,566-,000 
104,000 

$l3,670,Offif 

pay increases ..•...... " ••.•..•••. . I~ ••• " f,. .' •••••• ~ ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

This provides for full funding of January 1, 1982 Executive Level pay fncreases 
conta,ined in P .L.97-92. The request of $427,000 reflects 1982 as well as 1983 
requirements for' pay. The calculation of the amount requfred is: 

1982 personnel compensation and benefits . 
relative to lffting pay cap for 195 days ..... $320,000 

66/261 x Annual amount of pay raise ••••••••••• 107,000 
Total requirements •••••••••••••••••• -•••••••• $421,000 

3. Annualfzation of additional positions approved in 1982 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

This provides for the annualization of 604 additional positions in 1982. 
~495 posftions for the Administration's enforcement package and 109 positions 
for the detention of Haitians.) 

')) 
I( 

'\. 

Work
Years 

213 

$13,670 

427 

5,344 
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Annual salary rate of 604 approved positions ••• 
Less lapse (35t) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Net compensation •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Overtime and employee benefits ................ . 

Total costs s,ubject to annual1zation ..... . 
. u 

Approved 
1982 Increase 

$12,663 
-4,873 
. ...,-;790 

1,177 
~ 

Annualfzation 
Required 

$4,873 

471 
lS";m 

4. Within-grade increases ....................................................................... . 

This request provides for an expected increase in the cost of within-grade salary 
increases. This increase is generally consistent with increases experienced With
in recent years. (Personnel compensation $3,210,000 and benefits $299,OQO = 
$3,509,000). These figures include personnel compensatiori of $147,000 arid benefits 
of $14,000 which are associated with the Administration's enforcement program and 
the detention of Haitians. . 

Lower Adjusted Change 
Annual Pay .Cost of Pay Cost of from 

No. of Salary at Base Within Scale Within Previous 
GS Pos. Rate of Gr'ade Grades Adjust. Grades Years 

FY 1983 10,414 231,397 206,088 25,309 25,309 3;210 
FY 1982 10.357 227,008 204,909 22,099 104.8 22,099 4,08·t 
FY 1981 10,639 219,035 201,020 18,015 109.1 18,015 4,000 
FY 1980 10,707 196,293 182,278 14,015 114.2 14,015 -2,232-
FY 1979 10,819 186,435 171,251 15,184 120.1 16,247 2,047 

5. Health benefits costs ......................................................................... . 

The Federal Employees Health Benefits Act (P.L. 93-?46) provided that the govern
ment's share of health insurance would be 60 percent of the total rate commencing 
in 1975. Effective January I, 1981, the health insurance carriers raised their 
rates approximately 19.4 percent. The requested increase of $1,383,000 provides. 
19.4 percent more than the $7,130,365 budgeted for 19~2. A base of $619,000 and 
an uncontrollable increase of $210,000 are associated with the Administration's 
enforcement program and the detention 'of Haitians. 

Work
Years Amount 

$3,509 

1,383 
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6. Federal Employees' Compensatfon Act (FECA) - Unemployment Beneffts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Thi.s request wf1l provfdll for fncreased costs fncurred for unemployment compensiltion 
payments to fonner employees. The Omnfbus Reconcflatfon Act of 1980 (P.L 96-499) 
requfres -that all unemployment benefits pafd by State agencfes to fanner Federal 
employees. based on. Federal servfce· perfonned after December 31. 198Q. be refmbursed 
to the Federal EmDloyees Compensatfon Account oJ the Unemployment Trust Fund by the 
varfous Federal agencfes. The estfmate .of $300.000 was based on unemployment com-

~ pensation payments for the qUllrter endfng fl1 Ma"ch 1981. 

7. Federal Employees' Compensatfon Act (FECA) - Workers' Compensation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The increase reflects the bfllfng provfded by the Department of labor for the 
actual costs fn 1981 of employees' accident compensatfon. The 1983 amount wf1l 
be $2.615.000 or $30~.OOO over the 1982 estimate. ,",_,~ 

8. Standard level User Charges (SLIlC) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• u •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

P.L. 92-313. Public Buildfng Amendments Act of 1972, authorizes and directs the 
Administrator of the General Servfces Adm.fnfstration to charge for the use of 
space furnfshed. An fncrease of $6.452,000 is requfred in 1983 to pay for space 
occupied at the end of 1932. The a"~unt budqeted for.Stalldard Level User Charges 
in 1982 is $16,78B,OOO. . ' 

9. GSA recurring refmbursable services •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The General Servfces Adminfstration provides additfonal heatfng, ventilatfon. air 
,co~dftfoning an~ ~uard service over nonnal requfrements on a reimbursable basis. 
The requested increase of S386,OOO will provide the same level of ser'lice in 1983 
as1n 1982. Thfs fs an increase of 20 percent over the amount budgeted for 1992 
of $1,928,000. 

Work
Years 

l'! •• 

___________ -----~--___ - _____________ ~ ________ ~~ _______ ~T_ 

Amount 

$300 

301 

386 

o 
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10. Postal Service increases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Postal Service has increased the first class postane rate twice, once from 15 
to 18 cents an ounce Gnd then from 18 to 20 cents an ounce. This 5 cent increase 
results in an additional request of $864,000 over the currently budgeted amount of 
$2,700,000. 

11. Overseas mail charqes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Department of Army advised the Depwtment of Justice by letter on June 24, 1981 
that the overseas mail transportation costs will be increased. This will increase 
the Service's billing by $4,505. 

12. Federal Telecommunications System (FTS) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The FTS increase reflects the advance billing provided to tbe Department of Justice 
by the General Services Administration. In 1983, the uncontrollable increase will 
he $990,000 ove~ the 1982 base of $1,707,000. This reflects the new billing method 
which became effiS:·tive in 1982 and is based on the duration of calls. It elso in
cludes the rate inctease of approximately 51 percent whfcn was granted American 
Telephone and Tele9raph in 1982. 

13. Travel costs - Airfare increases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Although airline fares are suhject to less reg,~lation as a result of the Deregulation 
Act, and re9ulation of fares will disappear entirely After 1983, the Civil Aeronautics 
Board states that due to the decreased gas prices in 1981 and the availability of econo
~ flights prices will increase only 15 percent fn 1982. This will result in a $2,386,000 
incrase over the airfare amount budgeted for 1982 of $15,908,000. An additional $664,000 
increase is needed to meet our 1982 projected needs hased on estimated apprehensions. A 
base of $8,015,000 and an uncontrollable increase of $1,202,000 are associated with the 
Administration's enforc~~nt program and the detention of Haitians. 

14. GPO printing costs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Government Printfng Office (GPO) 1s projecting a six percent increase in printing 
costs for 1983. Using 1982 costs of $2,670,700 as a base, the uncontrollable increase 
for GPO printing is $160,242,OQQ. 

lIork
Years Amount 

$864 

5 

990 

3,050 

160 

00 
CQ o 

I 
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15. Printfng' costs for the Federal Register and Code of Federal Regu~ati(!ns ....... ' ................ . 

The legislative Branch Appropriation Act of 1970 (P.L. 96-941) amended the Federal 
Register Act to require Federal agencies to reimburse the Government Printing Office 
for the costs of printing, hinrling, and distributing the Federal Register and the 
Code of Federal 'legu1ations (CFR). The current co!;t estimates from GPO reflect an 
increase of 10 percent over the present charqe of $408 per page for the Federal 
~ister and SBO per page for the CfR. The requested uncontrollable increase pro
VTdes funding for 74 Pages in the Federal Register and 150 pages in the CFR. 

16. Departmental printing and reproduction costs .................................................. . 

Departmental printing costs are expected to increase by 7-1/2 percent in 19B3. 
This results in an uncontrollable increase of $74,194,OOO over the 1982 base of 
$989,249,(100. 

17. Departmental telecolllTlUnications costs ......................................................... . 

In 1981, AT&T discontinued TElEPJlK services and increased rates under a new tariff. 
The reQUested increase of $20B,639,000 reflects the resulting increase of 45 percent 
ill the message rate and 10 pe'rcent in terminal charges over the 1982 budgeted all!l)unt 
of $628,346,000. 

lB. Employee data and payroll services ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Deparbl1lmt provides centralized employee data and payroll services. These ser'Jices 
include developing, maintaining and operatinq all departmental information systems con
cerning ernplo.Y1'lent information as well as centralizing payroll accounting function~., 
These service charges are based on the number of employees paid ~n each organization. 
The cost per employee in 19B1 was S95.00. In 1962, it will increase by $15.00; the 
increased cost of servicing 10,604 employees is $160,410,000. Of these amounts 604 
employees and S9,060,000 are associated ~Ith the Administration's enforcement prog~am 
and the detention of Haitians. 

Y.ork
Years Amount 

$4 

74 

209 

161 
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19. Full-ffeld fnvestfgatfons ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 

CO$ts in this area have increased as the result of p~ojectfons by the Office of Per
sonnel Management (OPM) for 1982, whfch rafsed the standard rate charged for each 
full-ffeld fnvestfgationby $300 over the 19R1 base cost of $1,000. The request 
of $343,000 reflects the 1983 requirement for full-ffeld fnvestfgatfons at the 
current rate of $1,300. 

20. General prfcfng level adJustment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 

Thfs request applfe:. the OMB prfcfng gufdance of August 1981 to selected expense 
cate!lorfes. The increased costs fdentified result from a,pplying a factor of 7.0 
percent against those sub-object clas!les where the prfces that the Government pays 
are established through the market system fnste~d of by law 01' regulation. Generally, 
the factor is applied to supplies, materials, equfpment, contracts with the prfvate 
sector, transportatfon costs and utflities. Excluded from the computatfon are cate
gorfes of expense where inflation has already been built into tha 1983 estimates. 
An uncontrollable incr~ase of $2,629,000 is assocfated with the Admfnistratfon's 
enforcement program and the detentfon of Haftians. 

21. Dfstrfbuted Admfnfstratfve Support (F~S) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FAAS shows a 32.3 percent fncrease from 1980 billing of $438,061,000 to 1981 billfng 
of $579,576,000. The 1982 base of S579.576.000was multiplied by 32.3 percent for 
an uncontrollable fncrease of $187,203,000. The Department of State has been con
sistently irlcreasfng thebf11fng and the INS base has remained constant. 

22. Cargo Preference Act .• """"""""""""""""""""""""".,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .•••.•.•... 

A reduction of $63,000 was fncluded fn the 1982 budget based on the assumption thmt 
the Cargo Preference Act would be amended. Since the Admfnistratfon no lon!ler sup
ports the legfslation, IHS will have to pay the orf!l1nal c~st. This fs considered 
em uncontroHable fncrease because its represents no, change over cur~ent operations. 

23. Forefgn AlloW"ances."" ••• "" .. ".I""""""""."" .... "" •••• "."";"."""."".,, •• ,, 0:0".".10"" .. "".-:,,"""""" III~.""""" iii 

Allowances for Government employees fn foreign areas are determfned by the Department 
of StClte. The Department of State antfcfpates a 20 percent fncrease fn 19113. The re
qUested fncrease of $190,000 provfdes 20 percent more than the $950,000 budgeted for 1982. 

Total uncontrollable fncreases •••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I/ork
YEai'li 

213 

$343 

5,797 

187 

63 

190 

$43,869 
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Decreases (Automatfc non-po1fcy): 

1. Nonrecurrfng costs for personnel compensation ·and beneffts for temporary employees ••••••••••• 
2. Nonrecurrfng overtfme costs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• n ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3. Nonracurrfng transportatfQn of equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. Nonrecurring costs of transfers •••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
5. Nonrecurring costs of details •••••••••••••• ~l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6. Nonrecurring Departmental payroll services ft'r temporary employees ......................... . 
·7. Nonrecurring costs for cOllll1unicatfons equipment •••• , ........................................ . 
B. Nonrecurrfng costs for portable sensors ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9. Nonrecurring costs for survefllance equfpment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

10. Nonrecurrfng costs for equfpment at Port Isable SPC ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11. Nonrecurring costs for all·'other equipment" ............................................... . 
12. Nonrecurrfng costs for construction at Eagle Pass .......................... "" .............. . 
13. Nonrecurrfng costs for constructfon at El Cajon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total decreases ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, adjustments to base .•• co •••••••••• " ........................ ~:, ....................... " •• " ••• " ••• 0 

Work
Yea.~ 

-168 

-168 

45 

-$1,422 
-245 
-lO 

-802 
-41B 
-13 

~1,303 
-150 
-134 
-154 
-90 

-1,021 
~ 

-6.562 
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Inrnfgratfon and lIaturaHzatfon Servfce 

Salarfes and expenses 

Ffnancfal Analysfs - Program Changes 
(Dollars fn thousands) 

Item 

IRecePtfon/Processfng!1 / 
I Care I " l~eceptlon/processlng71 
I Care I Total I 
I~os. AIJIOUntp~Os. Amountl I , Grades , , I 

~-14""'''''''''''''''''''i''''/ 1 $401 1 $401 
GS/GM-13 ..................... ;·' ..... 1 7 2351 7 23/j1 
GS-12 .............................. / 1 

28
1 1 201 

GS-ll.............................. 5 lIB 5 l1al 
GS-9 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 16 311/ 16 3111 
G5,-6 ............................... , 21 301/ 21 30i/ 
GS-5............................... 3 391 3 391 
GS-4· ...... · .. ,.···" ...... , ....... 1 3 361 3 361 

, I , 
Total posftions and annual rate •••••• 1 57 1,1081 57 1,108, 
Lapse (-1 ............................ , ... / ... / 

Total workyp.ars and personnel 1 I I " 
compensation....................... 57 1,10al 57 1,108 

Other personnel compensatfon ......... 1 130/ 130/ 
Personnel beneffts ••••••••••••••••••• , 277/ 2771 
Travel and transportatfon of persons. 348 34B 
Transportll!tfon of thfngs ............. , 99/ 991 
Standard level user charges.......... ~19 619 
Communicatfons, utilfttes, and other / 

rent·················· ••••••••••••• 1 9119/ 9BQI 
Other servtces ••••••••••••••••••••••• , 53,

417
1 53,417/' 

SUpplfes and materials ............... 1 1,552 1,552 
Equ'pment ............................ ,. 

196
1 

296
1 

I ! Total workyellrs anti oblfgatfons, I I I 
1983 ............................. ,-.:7 58.7351 57 58,~~ 

, 
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IlIiifiigr&til)lI and ilaturlilh:at.il)ft Service 

Salaries and expenses 

Summary of· Requirements by Grade and Object Class 
(Dollars 1n thousands) 

1982 Estimate 1983 Estimate 
Positions to Positions & 

Grarles and salary ranges Work~ears Amount Workyears Amount 

Executive Lvel IV. $58,500 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ES-5, $58,500 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ES-4, $58,500 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ES-3, $58,500 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ES-2, $56,936 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ES-1, $54,755 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS/GM 15. $46,685-57.500 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS/GM 14. $39.689-51,596 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS/GM 13, $33,586-43.666 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-12, $28,245-36-43,666 •••••••• : •••••••••••••••• 
G5-11, $23,566-30,640 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G5-10, $21,449-27,884 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-9. $19.477-25,318 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-8, $17,634-22.926 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-7, $15,922-20,101 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
GS-6, $14,328-18,630 •••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 
G5-5. $12.854-16.706 ............................ . 
GS-4. $11.490-14,937 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G5-3, $10.235-13.304 ............................ . 
G5-2, $9,381-11.807 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G5-1. $8,342-10.439 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Un!lraded posi ti ons ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total appropriate~ positions ••••••••••••••••••• 

Pay above stated annual rates •••••••••••••••••••• 
Lapses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Net pennanent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I 
\ ) 

1 
1 

13 
4 
2 

12 
176 
381 
438 
730 

1.693 
34 

2,497 
110 
728 
888 

1.084 
938 
628 

29 
3 

214 

10.604 

-640 

9,Q64 

$223,112 

855 
-18,409 

205,558 

1 
1 

13 
4 
2 

12 
176 
382 
445 
731 

1,098 
34 

2,513 
110 
728 
909 

1.087 
941 
628 

29 
3 

214 

10.661 

-495 

10.166 

$234,712 

902 
-11.563 

224.051 

Increase/Decrease 
Positions & 
Workyears Amount 

1 
7 
1 
5 

16 

21 
3 
3 

57 

145 

202 

$11,600 

47 
6.846 

18.493 
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Ir.tnlgratfon and Naturalization Servlc~ 

Salaries and expenses 

Object class 1982 Estfmate 1983 Estlmte 
11.1 Full-time permanent .............................. 

9,964 $205,558 10,166 $224,051 
11.3 Other than full-time permanent: 

Part-time permanent ........................... 
84 1,227 73 1,237 Te~orary employment .......................... 

339 3,462 296 3,490 Other part-Ume and Intermittent ernployme.nt ... 
367 4,136 321 4,171 

11.5 Other· personnel compensation: 

290 OvertIme ...................... , _ ........................... 10 ....... 

9,075 293; 9,466 Administratively uncontrollable overtime ...... 534 13,406 532 13,901 Other Compensation ............................. 1,92~ 8,2711 1,898. 8,511 1931 Act- Overtfme .............................. 213 6,460 i273 (;,865 
11.8 Sp~ctal personal services payments .............. 

243 255 
Tota!, workyears and personl\e! compensation ..... 13,!78 251,8G5 '13,1i5~ 271,947 12 
Personnel benefits ............................... 

31,R60 33,418 
13 neneflts for former personnel ................... 

268 
21 Travel and transportatfon of persons ............ 

24,3~9 27,124 
22 Transportation of things ........................ 

2,693 2,543 
23.1 Stan~ard level user charges (SLUC) ............... 

16,788 23,804 
23.2 Co~nlcatlons. utilities and other rent ........ 

17,937 21,295 
24 Printing and reproduction ....................... 

2,876 3.19Q 
25 

Other services .................................. 
48,687 106,527 

26 Supplies and materials .......................... 
19,259 22,713 

31 Equipment ....................................... 
10,976 11,649 

32 Lands and structures ............................ 
2,203 146 

42 Insurance claims and Indemnities ................ 
27 27 

44 
Refunds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

19 19 
91 

Uovouchered ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
50 50 

Total obligations ............................. 
429,639 524,729 Unobllg~ted b~lance available start-of-year ... 

-952 Unobligated balance avanabl~ end-of-year ..... 
Collections for quarters anil sllbsfstence frOll! 

~r30 

el!lJ!lo.l'ees houserl In governtnent Quarters ..... 
~130 

. Total requt.rements ........................ 
4211,557 524,599 

Relation of obHgatlons to outlays: . 
Oblfgations Incurred /Ne t ) .......... ;; ...... 

429,509 5Z~,599 Obligated halance, start-of-year ............ 
31,674 37,252 Obligated balance, ~nd-of-year .............. 

-37,252 -41,lOg 
Outlays ..................................... 

423,931 520,742 

Increase/Decrease 
.!@!:!i.xears Amount: 

202 S111,493 

-11 10 
-43 28 
-46 35 

3 391 
-2 495 

-29 233 
365 
12 

74 
20,082 

1,558 
268 

2,725 00 
-150 CC 

7,016 ~ 
3,356 

323 
57,840 
3,454 

673 
-2,057 

95,090 

952 

-
96,042 
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BIOGRAPHIQAL SKETCH OF COMMISSIONER NELSON 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. W~ are happy to have.with us today Mr. Alan 
C. Nelson, Commissioner. Welcome to the committee) Commission
er Nelson. Since this is ypu~'first;appearance before the committee,' 
we will insert your biographical sketch at t1:J.is point in the record. 

[The biographical sketch follows:] . . 

ALAN C. NElSON, 

Title: Commissioner, ~migraLion and Natut"alization Service. 
Date and place of birth: October 18, 1933, Oaldand, California. 
Education: Juris Doctor, University. of California, Bf;lrkeley (Boalt Hall), 1958; 

Bachelor of Science, Business Administration, University of California, Berkeley, 
1955. ' . 

Work experience: Deputy Commissioner, Immigration and Naturalization Service, 
Washington, D.C., 1981-82; General Attorney, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, San Francisco, 1976-81; Director, Department of Rehabilitation, State of 
California, 1972-'/5; Adjunct Professor of Law, McGeorge School of Law, University 
oC?acific (part-time), 1972-75;.Assistant Director, Department of Human Resources 
Development (now Employmer;.tDevelopment Department), State of California, 
1969:"'72; Deputy. District Attoine:, Alameda County; California, 1964-69i' Attorney, 
Rogers, Clark & Jordon Law Firm, San FrBAcisco, 1958-64.. ' . 

Memberships: State Bar of California; American Bar Association; Bar Association 
of San Francisco; Legal Aid Society of San Francisco (Director); Association for Cali
fornia Tort Reform (Director); California Governor's Committee for Employment of 
the, Irandicapped (Chairman 1981-82); San Francisco Community Rehabilitation 
Workshop (Director); and Commonwealth Club of California. 

Married, three children. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I und,erstand you have a prepared statement 
which we will 'be glad to insert into the record at this point, and 
then we will· be glad to have' any additional comments that ,. you 
'care, to make.,. .' 

Iy.Ir. NELsON. Thank you verymu,ch, Mr. Chairman. It is a pleas
. ure to" be' .befm'e your committee. Assistant Attorney General 
Rooney is with me as well as Acting Comptroller Kennedy. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Nelson follows:] 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

STATEMENT OF ALAN C. N[LSON, COMMISSIONER 
BEFORE THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

THE DEPARTMENTS OF STATE, JUSTICE, AND .COMMERCE, THE 
JUDICIARY .• AND RELATED AGENCIES 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcan~ittee: 

I am pleased to have the opportunity to appear before you in ~upport of the 

1983 budget request for $524,599,000 and 10,661 po;;itions. Today marks my first 

visit before members of the Subcommittee as Commissioner of the Immigration and 

Naturalization Service, and I hope that'lt also signifies the start of a mutually 

beneficial relationship between myself, the Service and Congress. 

I shall focus lQY testimony on the broader issues of strategy and priorities, 

which, once agreed upon, will provide the basis for developing the specific detail 

to implement and administer individual INS programs. 

The 1983 budget request for the Service consists of the current FY 1981' 

funding level with the addition of orie new program. activity entitled Reception, 

Processing, and Care for Cuban and Haitian entrants, which is being transferred 

from Health and Human Services by Executive Order. ,This new activity provides 

for the processing, care, maintenance, security, transportation, initial recep

tion and placement of C.uban and Haitian entrants. The 1983 budge~ request In-
, , 

cludes 57 positions and $58,735,000 to administer this, program. The 1983 budget 

request also includes $37,307,000 to fund uncontrollabl~ cost increases. The 

additional enforcement-related resources thilt were provided to the Service in 

the 1982 budget amendment have permitted the Service to better carry out its 

mission. 

My goals as Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service are: 

to improve management procedures, promote the pOlicy leadership of INS, and 
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implement certain legislative changes that I hope to see enacted. The focus of 

my efforts in the coming years will be to streamline eXisting operations, con

ti nue and expand our automati on efforts, and conti nue imp 1 ementi ng management 

improvements which have already begun. 

I believe that it is important for INS to resume policy leadership on 

immigration matters. The area of immigration has received much attention re

cently, and all indicators predict that this attention will likely continue in 

the foreseeable future. The Administration has stressed immigration as one of 

its priorities---a priority of establishing sound policy leadersh,ip within the 

agency whose mission it is to enforce the laws relating to immigration. This is 

an integral part of'the President's plan to regain control of our' borders and 

establish an orderly immigrdtion process. 

The Administration's Omnibus Immigration Control' Act has been introduced in 

both houses of Congress. This legislation addresses the most sefious immigration 

problems confronting our Nation: continuing illegal immigration to the United 

States, mass arrivals by sea, and procedural problems under the law that preclude 

prompt decision-making and review of claims to enter or remain in the United 

States by Visitors, undocumented aliens or asylum applicants. The Act would 

curtail illegal immigration through amendments that will: 

o provide strict sanctions for employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens; 

o permit illegal aliens residing in the United States prior to January 1, 

1980, to apply for the new status of temporary resident alien; and 

o establish an experimental, two-year program for the admission of Mexican 

nationals for tempo'rary employment in jobs for which there is a shortage 

of domestic workers. 

• 
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The Act would curtail mass illegal arrivals by sea through amendments that 
will: 

o permit the President to declare an "immigration emergency" and invoke 

certain new powers· during the emergency period to effectively respond to 

mass migration of visa-les5 aliens; 

o clarify the law by making it a criminal offense for individuals to bring 

visa-less aliens to the United States; 

o streamline the procedures for determining the admissibility of undocu

mented aliens and for making asylum determinations; 

o expedite the appeal and review process i(f deportation cases; and . n 
o repeal the Cuban Refugee Adjustment Act of 1966, while allowing undocumented 

"Cuban/Haitian entrants" to apply for temporary resident alien status. 

Finally, to improve legal channels under w!1,ch immigrants are admitted to the 

United States, the Act will: 

" create separate annual ceilings for numerically restricted immigration 
!) • 

from Mexico and Canai:la and raise them from 20.000 to 40,000; and 

o s~ream1ine the process of labor certification which protects American 

workers from adverse impacts before foreign ; 'workers are granted immig,rant 

visas. 

The Subcommittees in both houses have work,ed dili~ently and made a comprehensive 

rec~rd on which to base reform. 

changes this Spring. 

hope Congress will enact these vital legislative 

At present, we are shifting our priorities and designating resources to ensure 

maximum deterrence of illegal alien entry. The additional resources which you 

provided in the FY 1982 budget amendment are enabling us to begin enhanced enforce

ment efforts at ports of entry and those Border Patrol sectors experiencirg the 

greatest number of attempts at illegal entry. We are targeting INS investigative 
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resources to sites of significant employment of illegal aliens, with the goal of 

curbing their access to jobs. In addlti,on, the much needed detention and depor
,\-, 

tatlon funds have supported our firm de\:ention poHcy, which, along with the 
'\ 

interdiction program, has dropped the known entries of illegal Haitian migrants 

from 1,178 per month during the first four months of 1981 to an average of 110 

per month this year. 

The continuing resolution under which we are presently operating contains a 

restriction on the number of a1 iens that may be hel d in the Krome, Mi ami, Detention 

Center. We are, however, opposed to a restriction on the number of aliens which 

may be held in the Krome Detention Center, such as was contained .in the Continuing 

Resolution. We do not believe that an absolute limit should be written into law. 

This would prevent a flexible response during emergencies. We will make every 

effort to hold the population at a reasonab1e level. In fact, we have reduced 

the Krome population to 600 from 1,500, and intend to process the remainder as 

quickly as possible. 

However. we cannot be blind to problems on our doorstep. As you know only 

too well, we have suffered from Ci lack of preparedness in the past. Given the 

less than stable situation in the Caribbean, there could be a future influx into 

Florida. Moreover, INS has current ne~ds for detention capability, since we 

have detainees scatt~red throughout the U.S. 

The most reasonable place to house them is Krome---a facility which is 
...... ' 

available, is in current use and is being improved. We do not want to hav~ to 

be in a position of puttIng up a "tent city" simply to prevent the population 

from exceeding a specific number. Ideally Krome is intended to be a turnaround 

center where aliens are detained for health. ,purposes and screening purposes. 

Any potential increase in that population should hopefu'lly be temporary in nature. 

93'::521 0-82-62 
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In summary, I look forward to working closely with- this Committee and I give you 

my commitment to provide strong leadership and aggressive implementation of the 

philosophy and priorities I.set forth earlier in this statement. I thank your 

for your intere~t and attention and before I finish. I would like to mention 

that just this morning~ the Attorney General sent a letter to the Chairman of 

the Subcommittee relating to the urgency of a permanent detention center for 

the Immigration and Naturalization Service and requested that the restrictive. 

language relating to the use of the Krome-North site be lifted. With the . 

Chairman's permission. I would now like to give Mr. Rooney an opportunity to 

elaborate on these issues on behalf of the Attorney General.~· 

.. 
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Mr. NELSON. I am certainly pleased the first time as full commis
sioner to appear before the committee in support of the budget re
quest for INS. As you indicate, we are seeking $524,599,000, includ
ing 1.0,661 positions. We believe this is a good budget, and_now we 
would ce~ain1yask the support.ofthe committee and the Congress. 
This basically continues the Service's current funding level, adding 
the new program, as you indicate, relating to the Cuban and Hai
tian entrants, which was transferred from Health and Human 
Services. Beyond that, it is carrying on activities at the 1982 budget 
level. 

Certainly as a new commissioner, one of the things that is inter
esting to the Congress, certainly the Administration, is to improve 
the operations of INS, and one of the goals is to proceed with im
provement in management techniques. Likewise, an important part 
is to reassert the policy direction in immigration that is so impor
tant to the Administration, the Department of Justice and INS. In 
that regard and certainly as reflected in tpe legislative changes 
that have been proposed by the President ahd have recently been 
the subject of hearings before the Congress, we think it is essential 
that these changes be implemented to allow the country to better 
proceed in the immigration field. 

I won't go into the issues of the President's act, but it certainly 
has a number of very significant things, including employer sanc
tions, a temporary workers program, and techniques that will 
better allow us to deal with the mass flows of illegal immigrants, 
and particularly to streamline the procedures for asylum determi
nations, and a whole judicial-type process. 

Another aspect of the bill is the increase of the quotas from 
Mexico and Canada from 20,000, as they are currently, to 40,000. 
We think it is proper to recognize a special relationship with our 
neighbors. We likewise have some legalization programs. We think 
a balance is essential, so we certainly think that the new legisla
tion is important and we want to work closely with the Congress. 

.. Part of the goal in our existing budget, and with the 1983 budget, 
of course, is to target enhanced enforcement efforts to areas of 
greatest need. With their staff increases, we are working rapidly to 
fIll the vacancies that have been in existence. We are making prog
ress on that and we expect basically by the end of the year to have 
fully filled the various,-"vacancies. Certainly the enforcement effort 
is an important part of-It, only one but a very important part of it. 

Likewise, the ;Administration's policy decision to support and 
uphold an enhanced detention policy pursuing Which we think is 
very essential to the success of our overall imi.nigration program. 
One aspect of that is the Krome facility in Florida which we do 
think is an important element. Also it is very important to recog
nize that we have reduced the number of detainees from over 1,500 
to currently 600 and it is essential that we have some flexibility in 
that regard. , . 

. At this time I would like to turn to Mr. Rooney next to"me, who 
will mention to the committee a letter the Attorney General for
warded this morning relating to the detention center and the need 
to remove the limitation on numbers. I would like Mr. Rooney to 
"pick up on that. 
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DETENTION POLICY LETTER 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you, Mr. Nelson. 
We do have the letter you .mentioned from the Attorney General 

to Congressman Neal Smith, chairman of this commit~ee, ~nd we 
will insert that letter, if you like, into the record at thIS pOJ?t and 
be glad to have your comments, ¥r. Rooney. 

[A copy of the letter referred to follows:] 
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®ff~ nf tlt.e- l\t1ttntPl! <!huptul 
. WIl.nl!ingtnn, 11. Cll. 2Ds:m 

March 15, i98~ 

Honorable Neal Smith 
Chairman, Subcommittee on the 

Departments of Commerce, Justice, 
and State, the Judiciary, and 
Related Agencies 

. Corrunittee on Appropriations 
U.S. House of Representatives 
11ashington, D.C. 20515 

Dear r~r. Chairman: 

I appreciated the opportunity to appear before your subcommittee Tuesdqy to 
present the Department of Justice's Appropri ations requirements for FY 1983. 
I was particu1 ar1y heartened by your response, as \'le11 as that of several of 
the subcon~ittee's members. to the Department's urgent need for a permanent 
iw~igration detention center to handle aliens detained for extended time 
periods. As I stated in my letter to you of December 3, 1981, a successful 
detention policy is vital to the success of the Administration's im~igration 
program. I cannot overemphasize the importance of including the $35 million 
which we had requested earlier for this detention facility~ in our final 
FY 1982 operating levels. Yn addition to the relief the pennanent detention 
center will give the Irrunigration and Naturalization Service (INS) in the 
operJ.ti,~n of Kteme, Ft. A~len, and ot.her sm1ller facilities .. this center 
will alleviate cl"owding in Bureau of Prisons (BoP) facilities caused by the 
increasing need to detain Cubans in BoP institutions. 

\~hile I can understand some reluctance on the part of the subcommittee to 
using the next FY 1982 Continuing Resolution to provide funding for the 
detention facility, I feel the critical nature of this request, due to its 
potential impact on controlling illegal immigration, argues for its inclusion 
in the Continuing Resolution as an extraordinary item. I would also like to 
remind you that quick resolution of the immigration detention center funding 
~Iill provide the possibility of early relief, to current overcrowding in BoP 
facilities as detained aliens are removed to the new center. Thi.s relief to 
the demands on BoP resources, which can only be provided bYvfunding for the 
detention center, will also permit us to proceed in 1983 with construction 
of the much-needed new Federal Corrections Institute in Phoenix, Arizona •. 

L-___ ~ _______________ __"'__'_ _____ _____'_~_~ _______ ~ __ ~ __________ _ 
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Finally, r must again request your assistance in the removal of the restric-
tion on the number of detainees allowed in the Krome, mami, detention center 
contained in the CUI"rent Continuing Resolotion. He have made our "best efforts" 
to reduce the population at Krome to its current level of 600. However, I 
continue to feel that an arbitrary ceiling set b~low the Krome facilities optimum 
capacity unnecessarily 1 imits our abil ity to respond to unforeseen emergenci esin 
the Florida area. I hope you agree that the volatility of Caribbean population 
migrations requires that the INS be allowed flexibility in its processing of 
detained aliens in that area. 

I appreciate your past efforts on our behalf and will be glad to provide you 
with further information to support these vitally necessary actions. 
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®fftrP nf t~J,J .Attnrn~u C!i,puprnl 
m IUl~ingtnn, n. <!l. 2D53n 

Honorable Neal Smith 
. Chairman 

December 3, 1981 

Subcommittee on Departments of Commerce, 
Justice, and ~tate, tpe Judiciary 
and Related Agencies 

Com~ittee on Appropriations 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mt'. ChQ.irm~n: 

, -

I, am writing you regarding the recent conference action 
on the Continuing ~esolution of the Department's FY 1982 
appropriation. Specifically, my concern involves the total 
funding provided by the Conference for the Immigration' and " 
Naturalization Service (INS). I understand that approximately 
$45 million was deleted from our request for FY 1982. This 
amount included $35mifl;,on for th~ construction of a permanent 
detention facility and $10 million in other unspecified 
reductions. At this time, I wish to reiterate the importance 
of these funds to the successful implementation of the 
President's n~w policy on immigration. 

The $3,!; million is needed for w:>rk 
tion of a permanent detention facility. 
essential if our detention policy is to 
effe!;ttive. 

to begin on construc
Such a facility is 

remain credible and 

, As you .know, a successful detention policy is vital to 
the success of the Administration "s immigration program. 
Until their eligibility for admission can be pr.operly deter
mined, a.liens who arrive without documents should be detained 
in adequate facilities rat.her than released into the community 
never to be heard from again. Such a policy will not only 
avoid diaproportionate effects from illegal immigration on 
partioular communities, but will also deter future arrivals. 
The success of this policy is already evident in the decr< asing 
numbers of undocumented aliens from Haiti arriving in South 
Florida. 

. The ma~imum combined capacity of the five detention facil
ities now operated by INS is appro)(imately 1

9
800 and is woefully 

inadequote to permit implementation of this program. Because of 

c' 

.. 
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the ov~rcrowded conditions at some of these sites, INS has 
opened a temporary facility for 800 at Fort Allen, Puerto 
,Rico which, pursuant to court order, will close next summelr. 
INS has also been forced to house approximately 2,000 aliens 
in nine Bureau of Prison facilities, thus increasing the 
pressures on that agency, and has contracted with voluntary 
agencies and local authorities for additional space. 

Despite these efforts, sufficient space is still lacking 
and INS has been seeking another temporary facility for use 
pending const:ructior. of a permanent facil:i.ty. Interim solutions 
such as this are a costly and inadequate me.thod of dealing with 
the problem. In view of current overcrowded conditions in our 
detention facilities and the time required for construction o,f 
a new facility, it is important that resources for construction 
are available in FY 1982. 

A permanent detention facility is needed to accommodate 
immediate detention requir;ments, permit the closing of 
temporary and small, cost ineffective facilities and to 
prevent overcrowding. In addition, emergency detention needs 
caused by crises in other countries or another "Mariel type" 
boatlift could well affect future ~etention requirements. An 
adequate permanent facility will continue to be essential 
despite the ~ffects of the Administration's interdiction and 
other policy and legislative initiatives. 

On November 19,1981, a representative of my office and 
two INS officials were in McAlester, Oklahoma, a site that we 
have studied extensively and one that is geographically 
satisfactory to the long term needs of INS. The Congress has 
been told about this option, and a public bearing was held by 
the town council to determine citizen s~pport. We have been 
told that McAlester will take a formal position on the mat,er 
very soon. 

There are strong indications that McA1ester is predisposed 
toward the establishment of a detention'center. It is already 
the site of the largest prison in Oklahoma and the town realizes 
that considerable income could be derived from the establishment 
of a permanent facility. Preliminary studies 'conducted by INS 
with the assistance of the Army Corps of BDgineers have aeter
mined both the feasibility of using the si~e and costs associated 
with construction of the facility. The Corps of Engineers has 
been requested to assist INS in preparing the necessary environ
mental impact statement. 
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We hope that const~uction of a permanent facility in 
McAlester will get well llnderway in FY 1982.. The requested 
$35 million must be included in our 1982 appropriation if 
this goal is to be realized. 

The additional $10 million deleted from our request would 
reduce the level of our enhanced enforcement efforts by 25 
percent. Our request includes a total increase of $40 million 
in enforcement-related resources. This request represents a 
minimum but balanced approach to augment our enforcement respon
sibilities and is vitally needed in conjunction with our other 
immigration initiatives to restore a reasonable level of control 
over our borders and immigration system. 

The $45 million' requested is part of the Administration's 
package of immigration proposals. These proposais are inter
related and, in many ways, interdependent. Funds for development 
of a perman~nt ~etention facility and for increased enforcement 
efforts are necessary and important parts of the immigration 
program. 

I would appreciate your efforts toward restoring these 
funds in our FY 1982 appropriation in any subsequent conference 
action. 
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IMMIGRATION DETENTION CENTER PROJECT 

Mr. ROONEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate that. The 
Attorney General asked that I express his appreciation this after~ 
noon for the support that the subcommittee offered during his ap
pearance last week with regard to the need for an immigJ;'ation de
tention center to handle aliens detained for an extended period of 
time. 

As the committee is aware, the President transmitted an amend
ed 1982 request for $35 million to construct this facility. As the last 
item in the Senate version of the Commerce-Justice-State bill, this 
item was not included in the now-operating third continuing reso
lution. 

As the committee prepares for the fourth continuing resolution, 
the Attorney General urgently requests that you include three pro
visions that are of immediate and serious concern to the Depart
ment of Justice. 

First, the $35 million to construct the long-term detention facili
ty. The critical nature of this request, due to its potential impact 
on controlling illegal immigration, argues for its inclusion in the 
next continuing resolution as an extraordinary item. 

The Attorney General would also like to point out that quick res
olution of the immigration detention center funding issue will pro
vide the possibility of early relief to current funding and over-' 
crowding in Bureau of Prisons facilities as detained aliens are re-
moved to the new ce!l.ter. _ 

This relief to the demands on the Bureau of Prison resources, 
which can only be provided by funding for the detention center, 
will likely permit us to proceed in 1983 with construction of a new 
federal correctional institution. 

KROME-NORTH POPULATION LIMITATION 

Second, we again request your assistance in the removal of the 
restriction on the number of detainees allowed in the Krome, 
Miami Detention Center contained in the current continuing reso
lution. The Department has indeed made its best efforts, as the lan
guage included in the continuing resolution instructs, to reduce the 
population at Krome to its current level of just over 600. However, 
the Attorney General continues to feel strongly that an arbitrary 
ceilihg set below the Krome facility's optimum capacity unneces
sarily limits our ability to respond to unforeseen emergencies in 
the Florida area. 

We hope that you agree that the volatility of Caribbean popula
tion migrations requires that the INS and the Attorney General be 

-allowed flexibility in the processing of detained aliens in that area. 

BENEFITS FOR ALIENS UNDER DEPORTATION ORDER 

As a third item, we will soon forward suggested language to the 
committee to amend the provision in the Refugee Assistance Act of 
1980 that allows benefits including detention under Title 5 of that 
statute for Cubans, if a final order of deportation or expulsion has 
been entered against them. In order to apply funds appropriated 
for purposes of implementing Title 5, this legislative adjustment to 
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Titlhe l~ is requ~ed. The Attorn~y general wi!l ask that you include 
suc angu.ag~ In the next contInUIng resolutIOn. _ . 
S ~ hYOu,.Indlcat~d, the Attorne~ General has 'Written Chairman 
m~t 'futhI~:~ornIng to. seek again the support for the detention 

~ell er nulr!g a~d the lifting of the ceiling at Krome .. These mat
ters ,are ,of Vl~al Importance to the Attorney General in resolving 
the ImmIgration problem, and he looks for your continued strong 
support, . 

t Mr, Cbhairman, I appreciate the opportunity to express these mat
ers on ehalf of the Attorney General, 

. CUB~NS IN I;>ETENTION 
~r. HIGHTOWER. Thank you, Mr, Rooney. . 
In the lette! to Chairman Smith, the Attorney General stated 

that construct~on ?f the $35 million detention center wouldallevi
ated·overcrow~g In the . Bureau of Prisons facilities caused by the 
nee to detaIn Cubans In Bureau of Prisons institutions. Do ou 
have the. figures on how ma!ly Cubans. ar~ being detained at lhe 
present tIme? Could you furmsh that for the. record? 

Mr. ROONEY, I can prodJIcetha.t for the record. 
. Mr. HIGHT?W?-~, And at which institutions and the length of 

time of the :mdi~duals. I am sure that they. won't all have the 

h
same bdates, but If we could have some idea about how long they 

ave een there. . 
. Mr, ROONEY. I will b~ glad to provide that. In the general over

Vle~.' .there are approxnnately 2,000 Cubans in Bureau of Prisons 
facilIties, and most of these are at the Atlanta Penitentiary and 
most of. them h~ve been there since their arrival. 

[The mformatIOn follows:] . . 
POPULATION OF ClJBAN DETAINEES IN BOP FACILITIES 

As of Marc~. ~9, 1982 there were 1,474 Cubans bein detain d' B . . 
ons (BOP) facilitIes. The Cubans are. being held in ~he f~l1owinge BOP f:~~~~~f Pns-

BOP facilities: • Number 

Atlanta, GA.........................................· . ofCuba718 PetersbUrg VA . ..................................................................... 1,336 
Lexington 'KY ........ ~ ..... ~ ... " ................................... "................................................ 4 
Alderson 'w V·A .. ·· .. ······· .. ····· .. · ...... ··,··· .. · .. ···• .. ·· .. ········ ...... ·........................................ 31 , . ........................ 1 Springfield MO ,. .. ............................................................ ,............... . 
Bastrope TX ....................................................................................................... 101" 

, ................................................................................ :............................ 1 

. Total ...................................................................................................... :... 1,474 
19~~st of the Cubans have been de.t.ained since their arrival from Mariel in April of 

SITE SELECTION FOR DETENTION CENTER 

~r·NIGHTOWER. Has a site',?een selected .for the new:facility? 
r. OO~EY. Forthe detentIOn center facIlity? 

Mr. HIGHTOWER, Yes. 
!'1r ,. ROONEY'. No .. ~ We. ,have not sele. cted a ',sI'te 'an' .. ··d thO t· ' thing th t "':":11 b ki . ~ . / , a IS one 

tho • I ~ wte. W liS" . eyvor . ng WIth both the. Bureau of Prisons and e mmigra Ion erVIce on, ... ,', , 
,Mr. ~IGHTO~R. ·Are .you surveying federal excess or surplus 

propertIes for sUItabIlIty of detention centers? 
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Mr. ROONEY. We have been do.ing that fo.r the last year. . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do.yo.u think yo.u are go.ing to. have the chOIce 

o.f so.me existing facilities? . 
Mr. ROONEY. We have no.t had a great deal o.f success in finding a 

co.mmunity that wo.uld accept the lo.catio.n o.f a deten~i0!l cent~r: . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Whether o.r no.t yo.u remo.del eXIstmg fac~ItIes 

o.r start from scratch, site acquisitio.n. wo.uldmake a great. 4iffer
ence in the amo.unt o.f time necessary In o.rder to. hav~ ~ faciht~ to. 
the Po.int of mo.ving so.mebo.dy in. Do. yo.u have an antICIp~ted time 
fo.r co.mpletio.n o.f the facility if it is built fro.m scratch o.r if yo.u re
model? 

Mr. ROONEY. We are ho.ping. to. do. it within the ne?Ct. co.uple of 
years and this is why the Atto.rney General feels that It IS such an 
urge~t need now that we get the autho.rity to. pro.cee~ to. get this 
o.ne-time appro.priation in 1982. That we co.uld mo.re qUIckly get the 
site selected and the wo.rk co.mpleted. . 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I believe in the testimo.ny the other day, we dIS
cussed the possibility o.f a detentio.n center. Even tho.ug~ the Cuban 
detaine~ situatio.n may have been wo.rked o.ut by the time tpe new 
facility is co.mpleted. Will th~re be o.ther peo.ple that INS WIll need 
to. detain? Wo.uld they requIre mo.re than the amo.unt o.f mo.ney 
that w)e are go.ing to. spend to. build this facility? .. 

Mr. ROONEY. That is co.rrect. Of the Cuban populatIOn that IS stIll 
ho.used in Atlanta we expect that many will no.t be resettled when 
the new detentio.n center is co.nstructed. Mo.st o.f the peo.ple who 
have been fo.und free to. re-enter o.r enter American so.ciety have 
been placed already, so.' we expect that. t~ po.pulatio.n. is to. stay. 
With regard to. the Haitians, the pro.posItIon yo.u state, IS abso.lute-
ly correct. '. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. But when yo.u say yo.u expect that po.pulatIo.n to. 
stay, do. yo.u mean they wo.uld be under a life sentence? 

Mr. ROONEY. There are a large number o.f tho.se fo.r who.~ w~ 
have no.t been able to. fmd any o.ther place to. send them outsIde of 
this co.untry. They are hard-co.re criminals, and 1100t acceptable fo.r 
release into. so.ciety. 
, I do.n't kno.w if yo.u have anythi?g to. add to that. . . 

Mr. NELSON. No., I think that ISCo.rrect, Mr. ChaIrman. ~s Mr. 
Ro.oney indicated, I think there were so.me 125,000 Cubans m the 
Mariellift, and all but really two. o.r three th,?usand ~~ve be~n set
tled into. the co.mmunity. There are certam pro.VISIo.ns m the 
Reagan pro.po.sals that wo.uld legalize the status o.f those that are 
resettled, but o.f those that are hard-co.re, cr~minals or severely 
mentally ill, many o.f tho.se will have to. be detamed. 

Of co.urse, it is impo.ssible cur~ently to. return them to. Cuba, and 
this isa real problem we are facmg. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Our o.nly ho.pe is that so.meday we will be able 
to. return them to. spend their o.l~, age in Cuba? . , ' .' " 

Mr. NELSON. That would certamly be the UnIted States deSIre, 'if 
that is po.ssible. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. They may be ,20 no.w, but they may be 70 when 
we turn them lo.o.se to. go. back. That is an awfully hard thing fo.,! 
me to. accept. Are we really just go.ing to make perma~e!lt pro.VI
sio.ns fo.r caring fo.r these peo.ple fro.m no.w o.n? Are we gIVIng them 
any kind o.f alternative now? Are, we telling them that they are not 
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ever go.ing to. go. free in the United States? Is there nothing else we 
can .do? " 

Mr. NELSON. Again, Mr. Chairman, o.f. course the co.mbined ef
fo.rts o.f the Justice Department, Health and Human Services and 
other ~encies and the Co.urts will co.nstantly make bo.th judicial 
and SOCIal effo.rts to. try to. resettle anY' of tho.se that are subject to. 
being resettled. 

Again, we are talking about the hard-co.re group, some o.f which 
wo.uld be a mistake to. release o.n so.ciety. There istheho.pe, as you 
express, that so.meday maybe a lot o.f these co.uld be returned to. 
Cuba. It is difficult to. send them to. third co.untries fo.r obvio.us rea-
so.ns, a lack o.f interest in tho.se co.untries. ' , 
. One o.f th~ impo.rtant-I a!D getting a little apart frQm yo.ur ques

bo.n, I realIZe-o.ne o.f the unpo.rtant parts of the Administratio.n 
pro.po~al is to. be sure we don't have ano.ther Mariel-type boatlift. 
That.,IS o.n~ 0'£ the reaso.ns fo.r the firm deten~io.n po.liGY, as well as 
the . l11te.rdI~tIo.n and the ?ther activities we are undertaking to 
aVOId this kind o.f pro.blem m the future. . ' ' 

Mi. HIGHTOWER. Are we do.ing anything about reha.bilitatio.n· o.f 
these hard-co.re criminals? . ' ", 

Mr. NELSON. Yes, sir, we are, and, again, a number o.ftho.se have 
been re~abilitated and are being placed o.ut: This has happened al
ready WIth' the large bulk of them. We are pro.bably do.wn'- to. the 
pretty harq co.re z:ight now, an~ effo.rts will co.ntinue, ;certainly, and 
as much aspo.sslble tho.se WIll be pro.cessed. The court also. o.f 
co.urse;' is interested in this, that we do. all we can to. keep fro.m just 
detaining them in prison facilities. 

MENTALLY ILL CUBAN DETAINEES 
" 

Mr. HIGHTOWER.' You alSo. said something no.t o.nly abo.ut the 
hard-co.re criminals, ~ut peo.ple that were mentally ill? 

Mr, NELSON. Yes, SIr.' 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. AJL'e we do.inganything abo.ut ho.spitalization fo.r' 

them?' . 
Mr. NELSON. Yes, Bir. Thro.ugh the effo.rts afthe Bureau o.fPIis

ons within the. last few months 'we closed' up the Fo.rt Chaffee, Ar
kansas DetentIo.n 0enter, and have transferred the Cubans fro.m' 
that lo.catio.n to. Atlanta in the case o.f thecriIllinal element and to. 
Springfield, MisSOliiL'i BOP facility in the 'case o.f the mentally ill 
peo.p~e, ,and they do:: have a very substantial hospital facility at that 
100catIOn., , , ' " ! , ' ,II' ., 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. rAre we mo.ving some o.f tho.se peo.ple out into. so-
ciety that were o.riginally classed as mentallyUI? . , 

Mr. NELSON. In.'lthepast we have mo.ved a number o.ut. Tho.se 
that were transfe:rred within the last few mo.nths o.f co.urse are 
there. Effo.rts win certainly co.ntinue to mo.ve· tho.~e o.ut that are 
able to be mo.ved/out. " 
. ¥r. ~IGHTOWEi&. Wh~~ we talk a~out bulJ.ding this'new facility, 
IS It go.mg to.· have prOVISIo.ns·fo.r taking care o.f mentally ill detain-ees? ; I, " . , , 

Mr. NELSoN.,~hathasn't beendetermined,Mr. Chairlnan.The~e' 
is 'certainly t~a~ !leed, and. I thirik eventually that capability wo.uld 
have to. be buil1~ m. There ISno.ta huge number o.f tho.se currently. 
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Mr. HIGHTOWER. How many do you suppose you have currently? 
Mr. NELSON. Two hundred, I believe, 200 to 250. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. That are--

, Ml .. NELSON. In the mentally ill group. 

AVAILABILITY OF RESOURCES FOR FPS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. In the letter to Mr. Smith, you indicate that if 
the $35 million is provided for the INS detention facility, this 
would permit the Bureau of Prisons to proceed in 1983 with the 
construction of the federal corrections institution in Phoenix. I 
don't understand the connection between these two projects. 

Mr. ROONEY. I will respond to that, Mr. Chairman. The current 
drain upon the Bureau of Prisons for l).ousing the people that we 
have moved out of Fort Chaffee, the Cu1-ans, and the expected 
drain from further detention of Caribbean refugees results in the 
Bureau of Prisons now having to expend resources to detain them. 
The construction of a detention center to which we would be able 
to move all of these detainees would 8.l10w the Bureau of Prisons 
we expect, to, free up within the available resources for fIscal year 
1983 enough money to begin construction of that facility. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Wouldn't this require some reprograming? 
Mr. ROONEY. Absolutely, Mr. Chairman, and we are looking now 

at what we would propose to the committee prior, we hope, to the 
markup of the 1983 bill, how we would expend the 1983 resources 
that we have currently have requested. As we indicated earlier, a 
large part of this is contingent upon whether or not there would be 
funding for this detention center. . 

KROME-NORTH POPULATION RESTRICTION 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Finally, in the letter to Mr. Smith the Attorney 
General requested the restriction in the continuing resolution be 
removed that requires the Department to use its best efforts to 
reduce the population to 525 at the Krome-North facility in Miami. 
It is my understanding that 'i;he Department of Justice suggested 
this language originally as the substitute for a strict requirement 
that the population be reduced. If that is the case, why are you 
now asking that the restriction be removed? 

Mr. ROONEY. At the time, Mr. Chairman, being c,onfronted with 
the absolute .limitation upon the Krome facility, we offered as a 
compromise effort the language that the Attorney General would 
make his best efforts, and we feel that we have shown our good 
faith in that. At that t4ne the population was up close to 1500, and 
we are now down to just. about 600. We feel that further restric
tions on that limiting us from going to the optimum capacity in the 
case of an emergency, and strictly in the. case of an emergency, 
would not be in the best interests of the Department. 

Mr. HIGHTOW~R. Mr. Miller, we had not proceeded on the major 
portion of the commissioner's statement, but we have a letter from 
the Attorney General requesting $35 million for building a new fa-
cility, and I have been' questioning. Mr. Rooney on. that. . 

!I would like to yield to you at this time if you would like to pro
ceed, or if you would rather go back to the major statement. 
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Mr. 1\tIILLER. I would rather b k 
you have covered this. go ac . to the major statement, if 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. All right. 
!'dr. NELSON. Mr. Chairm I . h· . 

this cap. that I think is a v:O' mIg t gIve another example on 
Mr .. Roon~y indicates, of cou::e ~rrent one that focuses on it. As 
thc~ng. the popUlation from 1500 d~!a~e 600deAgreat stride~ in re-

eLe IS always the possibilit f . ? . nd as we pomt out 
Ee~p.le, and we would need toYadd a~~~~on:1 substantial influx of 
acilIty. Not being able to do so c a lIOn people to the Krome 

lems; could even impact the abT{eftesrire~endous logistics prob
renTthexample is one that I thinl~ ~{~uld b eC~IyelY detain, but. a cur-

e Bureau of Prisons has . e 0 Interest. 
their facilities in New York St~~ 2*h250 Haitian~ in several. of 
those spaces in order to make so· . e~. are reqUIred to vacate 
court order separating adults and· me ~fJust~ents pursuant to a 
fore, they are going to have to r1:::ee~I e prlS<?n detainees. There
b Whe .are unablt; to move those to Mi u~ !hK200 or so . Haitians. 

e t e best locatIOn in man wa b ann 0 rome, whIch would 
70urt hearing, the trial sta~ed r:i.t ecause we are Tfoyv starting the 
mgs. we expect to start shortly Th ~y, antd the admmistrative hear
ees m a location where the h IS WOU put the Haitian detain
we are prohibited from doJ: ave counsel, but because of the ca 
flhexibility is essential still mfe:!~' thnd !vt; think that additiona1 
t e best efforts, but t~ certainly e ~Plrlt of th~ attempt to use 

remove any numencal cap: 

PROPOSED APPROPRIATION LANGUAGE CHANGES 

. Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page 5 and 6 f h . .' 
tme several :proposed appropriatio~ l~ t e Justifications, you out-
~guage .which would permit INS t . guage changes. The first is 
~ald to alIens who do work for th S 0 l!lcreas~ the amouIit that is 
bon facilities. The amount would e. eI'Vlce while held in INS deten-
$1 petr

h 
day to $4 per day. I believ~h:~:I!°~ tthhe p~esent rate of 

row at INS has request d th .. IS. e thll'd year in a 
prove. the first two reques:S. mS au;horlty. Congress did not ap-
for this authority again?, y'. en; do you make the request 
. Mr. NELSON. I guess one I ld . 
m the prior years so I'was ':no~~u start o~f by saying I wasn't here 
~u~e 011 that .point. I think the w~re ~f this, so I .will have to stand 
smular to other inflation-t e f1 pomt m the request, as is probably 
that it ~ difficult-to get a ¥at of~~rs, 1~1 a day is probably so small 
a more ~ealistic figure .. We think . e a Ien~ to :work, while the $4 is 
gbld while they are in detention ~h working IS ~OQd for them. It is 
a . e to contribute. and learn and get ave sOtmhinethmg to do. They are 
portant to everybody. . some gs done that are im-

We think the $1 is just 'not a al' . 

t
Of t~e past justifications or ther;as~tlC figure tfoday . I am not sure 
urnmg that dOWll. " reasons 0 the committee for 

. Mr .. HIGHTOWER. Is this also t . . 
sPMendmg money, while they are i~ Fe:: tt~e. lJf some pocket money 

r. NELSON I think· ". n IOn. .' ' 
~ain.thing, or"course i::'oba:pel~t~f it, yes, although I think the 
bon for the work th~t they would b d ~ore :r;~~o?lable comp~nsa-

.' e omg. This IS Mr. Kennedy, 
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Mr. Chairman, the Acting Comptroller of INS, who has joined me 
here at the table now. 

NO-YEAR FUNDING TO CONSTRUCT BORDER STATIONS 

Mr: HIGHTOWER. I.note that another language change you are re
questmg would p~oVIde for no-yea£' funding for replacement of two 
border patrol statIOns, ~ne at EI Cajon, California, and the other at 
Eagle Pass, Tex~. ! beheve that. the funds for construction of these 
repla~en:ent . facIlIties were proVIded for in the fiscal year 1982 ap
prOprIatIOn; IS that correct? 

Mr. KENNEDY. It is correct, yes, sir. 
Dl.fr. HIGHTOWER. Why, then, do we need lan.gu~ge permitting 

these funds to be expended on a no-year basis? 
Mr. K~NNEDY. It ~low~ us the more orderly process of getting 

the architectural-engmeermg in place after the appropriation act is 
passed, and then moving in an orderly manner rather than hurry
mg becau.se of one-year funds. This is fairly common practice in the 
construcbon Industry to allow us the time to get it in place and 
managed well.. . 
. Mr. HIGHTOWER. Has your completion time slipped on these sta-tIons? . 
Mr. KENNEDY. Not on these, no, sir. 
:Mr. HIGHTOWER. ~en do you think they will be completed? 
lVIr. KENNEDY. I don't hav:e that, sir. I will have to get that. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. If you WIll furnish that for the record 
[The information follows:] . 

CoMPLETION DATES FOR EAGLE .P ASS AND Er. CAJON 

The architect/ engineer cont~act for both Eagle Pass and EI Cajon is estimated to 
~e 1~82dThed on May ~, 1982, WIth th~ a~ard of a construction contract by November 

' • 1 e completIOn of constructIon 18 estimated to take nine months or approxi-mately September 1, 1983. 

LIMITATION ON OVERTIME PAY 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Anot~er SUbstantive language change requested 
w?uld. delete the authorIty. granted to the commissioner to deter
mme. if the $20,000 limitation on overtime pay should be lifted in 
c~rtam cases. Why are you seeking the elimination of the discre-
tIonary feature of this'provision? . . 

Mr. NELSON. I will let Mr. Kennedy relate that also. 
Mr. ~NNEDY. When we were originally puttmg the budget to

gether, SIr, we thought. that perhaps we would have taken care Of 
the 1~31 Act and that It would have been written off the books at 
that t~e. ~t h!3B 110t now h~ppened. We would like to request that 
w~ ~ontmue WIth the authOrIty for the Commissioner to allow those 
mm~mum breaks over the $20,000 cap. We still do need that au
thorIty. At present a proposal is being made to the Department to 
re~tore the commissioner's authority to exceed the pay cap in certam cases. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. So you want the provision as it is? 
. Mr. KENNE;DY. Yes, sir. . '. 

~r. NE~?N. I !lii9'ht pojnt out, Mr. Chairman, that certainly it is 
thIS Admmlstratlon s position and one we would hope the Congress 
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act on that we d.o have the somewhat anomalous situation where 
both Immigration and Customs are provided overtime under differ
ent acts, 1911 for Customs, 1931 f.or Immigration, compared to 1945 
f91' all other federal employees, and that we think it is an impor
tant policy that those special overtime provisions be eliminated by 
legislation, and that all Immigration and Customs people be in the 
same vein as others, with possible adjustments. ' 

KROME-NORTH MONTHLY REPORTS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. The 'legislative history governing this provision 
in both the House and Senate indicates. that the Attorney General 
in administering this 'provision was to provide monthly reports to 
the Appropriations Committees of the House and Senate detailing 
the efforts and progress in carrying out this provision. We have not 
received any rep.orts to date. Can you tell us why you have not 
complied with this intent of Congress? 

Mr. NELSON. Is that .on the overtime, Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. On the Krome-North . 
Mr. NELSON. I am sorry, I am not aware that we had not done 

what we were committed to do, ancl if so, we will certainly remedy 
that. 

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman, the first report I believe is due in 
March, and we expect to comply with that. 

INS MISSION PLAN 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page 2 of the budget justifications you indi
cate that one of the major thrusts contained in the request is the 
INS mission plan. Would you tell us what this plan is, and what 
are its major features. . 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman, the mi~sion plan has been in devel
opment f.or over a year or so prior to my arrival, but I think it is 
an imp.ortant concept for any .organization, particularly one such as 
Immigration that has so many difficult issues, external and inter
nal. It is basically a management-by-objectives type of approach, 
setting forth the major mission objectives of the Service, followed 
up with areas of responsibility for people performing the functions 
and timetables. ' . 

. Part of that includes a long-r~nge data processing plan, and that 
is underway now, with the consultation not· only with the Depart
ment of Justice· and OMB but with the appropriate congressional 
and .other committees that have been involved. 

We have up-front adjudications, which is a technique to more ef
ficiently process claims for immigration benefits. That is beginning 
and going forward, and certainly other management improvements 

. to make us do a better and more effective job bpth in the Service 
end and in the enforcement end of our business. 

RECEPTION, PROCESSING AND CARE OF CUBAN/HAITIAN ENTRANTS 

• Mr. HIGHTOw~m. On page 60 of the justifications you are showing 
an increase of 57 permanent positions, and $58,735,000 to carry out 
reception, processing and care activities for Cuban and Haitian 
aHens that was formerly provided by the Cuban-Haitian Task 

93-521 0-82-53 
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Fo~ce under the Department of Health and Human Services. Whe~ 
was this responsibility transferred to INS, and under what authorl-
t? .' .' , , 
y M NELSON -I might ask Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Rooney to elabo

rate rbeyond ~hat I say. It was within the last Jew months. It was 
done, I beli~ve, 'as a: directive through the White House and OMB 

. to make that transfer. '. M Ch; 
Mr. ROONEY. It was done by executIve order, r. rurman, on 

January 21,1982. d .. t' thi gram 
M HIGHTOWER. Are. you. actually ~ mmls erIng ." s pro . 

now r~r will you begin a4ministering,it.ln :f!sca~ year 1983? 
Mr. NELSON. Weare actuallyadmmlstermg It now. 

MEDICAL CARE FOR DETAINEES 

Mr HIGHTOWER. On page 61 of the justifications yo.u indicate' 
that ~any of the aliens who would be .cared for und;r ~~s 6-1~~~m 
re uire long-term mental and medIcal ca.re an .. re . all a I\~e 
tri"inin or are individuals whose sponsorshIp has faIled and theIr 
paroles g~evoked. The justifications also indicate tha! some I of rh~ 
Cuban immigrants currently detained may never aC~leve a ev~ 01 

mental health to allow their r~~e~t1ement. V:' e dl~cus~ed thIS a 
minute ago, but do you have. fa?lhtIes t~ proVide thIS kind of care 
and expertise for long-term medlCal care. 

M NELSON I think so Mr. Chairman. I believe your comments 
and ~he comm:ents of Mr: Rooney and myself probably pretty. well 
covered that, but we think the expertise of the. Bureau of . Prisons 
has been very supportive in this area. .As I saId, th~ Sprm~e~d) 
Missouri, facility for the mentally ill, the Atlant~ prlS?n faclhtIes 
are certainly adequate to care for the problem. It IS a ,di~c;lt pne, 
and not an easy one, but we do think we h~ve th~t! ~n 0 ~ourse 
we move into the long-term need for dete.ntIOn facIlIties, whlCh we 
talked of, that really goes on from that pOlnt. 

INVESTIGATIONS WORKYEA~S 

M~. HI~HT~WER. On page 18 o~ the j:ustip.cations )I'ou in.dicate a 
reduction in workyears for the mvestIgatIOns progra!lls In fis~al " 
year 1983 as compared to flScal year 1982. Why are you proposmg 
to reduce the investigations program? • 'I 

' M NELSON. I think the reductions had taken pla.ce .prevlOUS!, 
and rthat we actually are building that back up agalnnow. I ~ll 
a ain ask Mr. Kenne~yto elaborate on that.'Fh~re ha~ b~en a Slg
r...Yficant cutback within the last year or two m mve;stIgah?ns, and 
we certainly do plan to reinstate some of that .expertIsfie. al h f 

Mr KENNEDY. Part of the problem Was durmg the In p ~se 0 

actio~ on the 1982 bill, ~88position~ w~re a~ded at thh ldt 6~~n~~t 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. In your 1982 Justifications you a , 

your 1983 estimate is 596. ... , . . Th' t' th 
Mr. KENNEDY. That is correct, on ~ w?r~ye~r basIS. ,a l8.e 

numberthat we can fun~ with the $30 mllhoD: In that program.,; I 
\ 
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PART-TIME INSPECTORS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Could you give us a report on your program of 
using temporary inspectors at certain ports of entry? What is the 
rationale for use. of temporary inspectors rather than permanent 
inspectors? . . " , 

Mr. NELSON. I think, Mr. Chairman, there is a balancing factor 
in all these facilities, the amount of people available and the hours, 
and in some cases by use of temporaries you can fill in some of the 
short hour situations where you wouldn't necessarily need full-time 
people. We don't have any plan, to, do away with, the permanent 
people, but this is, you might say, a supplementary kind of activity 
which we think gives us the flexibility that we need in these local
ities. They have worked out well, according to the information I 
have received. ' . . 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Miller. 
Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ILLEGAL IMMIGRANT POPULA'rION 

Mr. Nelson, can you give us a rundown of the best estimates of 
the number of illegal aliens now in the country? 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. Miller, that is, of course, a very difficult ques
tion, and one that many people in the country have wrestled with. 

Mr. MILLER. I understand it is not an easy question, but we have 
had some answers to that question before. , 

Mr. NELSON. Certainly, and I will provide those. I think acccord
ing to the Attorney General and the information office in the De
partment of Justice, we would estimate between three and six mil
lion aliens in the United States. Some will range higher than that 
and some lower, but we think that is a fair range. I might say that 
the incoming flow each year we see in terms of 1 million people 
coming in illegally each year, again give or take a number of per
centage points. 

Mr. MILLER. A million each year? 
Mr. NELSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MILLER. And with the estimate of 3 to 6 million now, it 

me~ns that they will be in and out; is that possible? 
Mr. NELSON. A number, sir, are in and out. We know a number 

come in temporarily, work and return, particularly to Mexico. 
Mr. MILLER. So it doesn't build up 1 million per year? 
Mr. NELSON. No, that is correct, it does not build up,but certain

ly it is our opinion that there is an increment, so that we are 
adding to the total rather than staying current or dropping. . 

NUMBER OF LEGAL ALIENS 

Mr. MILLER. Then, with regard to legal aliens, who do not as yet 
have citizenship, do you have some number there that you could 
give us? 
. Mr. NELSON. Well, sir, I know in 1980 that they say it was the 
largest legal immigration in the country's history, some 800,000. I 
think last year it was around '400 and some odd thousand that 
came in legally, through the proper processes, and I think under 
the current statute and limitations we are talking about 400,000 a 
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1· 't plus the first preference 
year, inclu?ing .the nUI?~rical Iml S 
family reUluficatlon proVISIOns. 

WORKING ALIENS 
, h ve an' indication as to hC!w ID;any aliens 

Mr. MILLER. D.o we a k' Yg holding positions m thIS country? 
illegal or othen:vrse'i ar: wor ofrio~rse that many are moving in and 
We hear from tIme 0 Ime, oP' Ie Can you enlighten us on 
creating problems for our own pe . 

that? A . I d 't know if we have any figures offu~d, 
Mr. NELSON. gam, '. on th . impact of illegal alIens 

Mr. Miller, b~t unquekt£onabl~h ed::e~f that, again, like tJ;1ese 
on the AmerIcan wor C!rce. e t. in down We have derIved 
other figures, is a very difficu~t one tisfics and i don't have these 
estima~es from our appredhenslo~:f~IY couid provide it to the com
handy m front of me, an we ce 
mittee. all . t rested and somewhat surprised, to fmd 

But I person Y was .m e. a rehended in jobs that 
that a lot ~ore people! ~~e~41::~ h~:r JrP more than one might 
were earnmg seven, elg bO orking and earning good moner. It 
expect. So there are ~ nU!ll er w labor or very low or menial Jobs. 
is not all. those working .m stO?P t Again. the exact correlation 
No que~tIOn t~at there IS an I~tita~e~ident 8liens out of work and 
between AmerIcans or ~erman . . 
illegal aliens iSla ~:ry dI~icu~~ tre~~~t~h':'locati~n? We know of 

Mr. MILLER. S I POSSIe f the roblem in the West. But 
the proble~ in FlorIda. f'i~ know 0 be !'to our industrial urban 
are we saYing many o. e?l.may . 1 lants? 
areas and would be W?rfn~In Mfli::rlwt kno~ that in the major 

Mr. NELSON. Certam y, r. 1 d Pittsburgh Detroit, and so 
Midwestern cities, Chica~al°' Clevbe an f' illegal alie~s are' there and 

th t a very substantl num er 0 . h . on, a '. t' I thO k as you indicated, t e major num-
b~~sw~~~~11~;!°a;~~~ lfu~ Sou~~est, West and Florida. , 

STATUS OF ALIEN STUDENTS 

Mr MILLER. Would you have' some numbers that Yfud co~l~~; us c~ncerning how ~an;v ~t~de~ts are here on s u en . 

Would that be in you~ Jlrddi~:i:~w that we have those figures im
M~. NELSo,N·dYes

b
, Stlr't'h tO~ould be in our jurisdiction; certainly. 

mediately han y, u a . d' . 
A ain, we could provide tJ;1at, If you eS.lre. . 

lThe following informatIon was submItted.] 
NUMBER OF ALIE~S WITH STUDE~T VISAS • 

tl . thi country under student VISas. 
There are 600 000 .active stlldents curren y m s .' 

O1.Ma'iio~i.;, ~;r~e :e t.::t~jo~~~hil:~~i°:;':hh,m ~ 
United States? G all M Miller I will comment, and again 

an~r~f r:;S~~tffdC~~tid. cas:rt:~~~~::ld~:~e ;~t ~:~~it~~o!k.tt; .. %::. 
are here on s u en VIS . 

michael? ' 
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Mr. CARMICHAEL. There is no statute, Mr. Miller, but they do by 
regulation, on the basis of demonstrated need, permit certain stu
dents to do no more than 20 hours per week .of part-time employ
ment provided it does not interfere with the full course of study 
they are taking in accordance with certification from the school. 

Mr. MILLER. That is good to have for the record. 
Mr. NELSON. That is Mr. Carmichael, Associate Commissioner of 

Examinations for INS. 
Mr. MILLER. Do we find that these students, after they receive a 

degree, will then stay in the United States? _ 
We have from time to time heard complaints that although they 

a.re supposed to go back to their country and help in their country, 
after they have completed their studies, sometimes it is a little 
hard to pry them loose and they want to stay in the United States. 

Mr. NELSON. That is a problem' in the United States. They' will 
come here, enjoy living here, and will want to stay, and again the 
law and the regulations have provisions to come into the country 
legally. It is important to adhere to that. 

I might ask Mr. Carmichael to comment on the question whether 
we have any additional data on the specific question. 

J\lIr. CARMICHAEL. We doubt that students -violate their status to 
any greater extent than does any other category of alien. Many 
students acquire professional and other skills which bring them' 
into the preferred categories. If they were able to obtain, a labor 
certification based on the lack of that service available in this 
country, they might well adjust and remain, and they do this 
through the legal status adjustment process. -

REFUGEE ALLOWANCES. 

Mr. l\1ILLER. You speak of one new program activity entitled uRe_ 
ception, Processing and. Care for Cuban and Haitian Entrants." 
Could you give us just a little more detail on that. 
. Mr. NELSON. As we mentioned earlier in the discussion with the 

chairman, this program had largely been under the jurisdiction of 
Health and Human Services and it. was transferred by executive 
order to the Justice Department and INS, to care for those Cubans 
that had been at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas, and have now been 
moved to the prison. facilities in Atlanta and the prison and mental 
facilities in Springfield, Missouri, to handle aspects of their care, 
including the custodial, including any health, in 'some cases when 
possible the resettlement, rehabilitation efforts, and a lot of that 
money will be contracted back to HHS andr?6thers for these items. 

Mr. MILLER. We have statutes that wottld allow X amount of 
aliens in the country, and then as I recalf\through a presidential 
order we can have additional. Could you- give us those numbers? 

Mr. NELSON. I believe probably wha\(you are referring to, Mr. 
Miller, would be the refugee program, and there are refugee stat
utes, of course,. and the presidential determination of numbers. 
Then the consultation with the Congress to fix the numbers, and 
that went on last year and I think the number was 240,000. 

Mr. CARMICHAEL. 217,000. 
Mr. NELSON. Excuse me, 217,000 for the refugees. That is in addi

tion to--
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Mr. MILLER. One year? 
Mr. NELSON. Yes, in one year, in the existing year. That figure is' 

subject to the Administration proposing a figure, and then consultM 
ing with Congress on a yearly basis, so it is subject to'being raised 
or lowered, depending on the world situation and the determinaM 
tion of this government. 

Mr. MILLER. You started to mention that that figure is. in addi-
tion to? 

Mr. NELSON. In addition to the numbers coming in on the lawful 
immigration procedures, a~ld the current number on that is what? 

Mr. CARMICHAEL. About 170,000. 

EMPLOYER SANCTIONS 

Mr. MILLER. You mentioned too about curtailing illegal immigra
t.ion through amendments that, would provide strict sanctions for 
employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens. We ha:ve had a lot of 
debates on the House floor concerning that. 

Mr. NELSOll(. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. MILLER. Now that would require a change in the statute? 
Mr. NELSON. Yes, it would. . .. . . 
Mr. MILLER. And the Administration is pushing for that at the 

present time, is that what I understand? ,.' . 
Mr. NELSON. Yes, sir, that is correct. We believe that is a very 

essential element of immigration reform. There is no way that we 
are going to seal our borders, nor should we. The enforcement ef
forts at the border, with the 5,009 or 6,000 miles of border, .can be 
significant., but there is no way that is going to control it. We must 
demagnetize the attraction, which is·jobs, and the employer sanc
tions, we at:~ convinced, are a very essential element. 

~ f ,,~~ . . • 

NEED FqRBALANCED PROGRAM 

Mr. I\1)Li.ER,. I h~d.in nlind anotherq~estion.·l guess m:aybe this 
w01,lld be the time to bJ,'ing that up. " . 

When yot;!: speak of . the illegalel1;try and ;the border p~trol and 
the extremely long border that we have, what additional could be 
done to stop. this illegal alien entry? DQ you have any thoughts on 
that?·,'· 

Mr, NELSON, It, is a very.cfuncult one. I think again the best 
answer, is. we need a balanced program. There is no· one approach: 
that is going to answer it all, and that is why we think the employ
er sanctions ate SO -important. It gives us more ability within the 
interior of the country and in other locations to go to the -source, 
which is the jobs, .. "... '''. . 

We think that is probably· the key additional enforcement ·ele
ment we need in order to do a better job with respect to illegal iin
migration .. 

Another aspect, Mr. Miller, tied into·the President's proposal is 
to. speed .up the whole adjudications process. aver the years we 
have the situation where the legal process to deport an alien is so 
bogged down, so. slow, that it drags on for many years, which in 
effect removes the effective legal ability to'process a case,'either to 
allow somebody to stay in the country, if they have a valid claim, 
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or can make an asylum claim or th h 
that person and return them to th ,.on e ot er hand, to exclude 

We think the provision for an
e1r cOd~try. . . 

a.sylum ~laims, is essentiaL I think :hPte Ifed pr?cessmg of ~legal 
tIOns, wIth continued efforts t' a , a ong wIth employer sanc
and interior enforcem~nt th t ~hmprove our border enforcement 
do a better job~ ,a ese are the elements we need to 

Mr. MILLER. With the border t I ' h ~ 
mu.st cover, it definitely is a pr~bl ro Ie ave .a11.d the miles they 
where even if your budget we ~m. gudess It IS not something 
would be completel I d U re mcrease fourfold the problem 
border patrol, but th:;e i: ~o ndoubtedly yo~ could have additional 
through or around every mile ~f~J;bo~d~;omg to be able to detect 

Mr. NELSON. That is correct. . 
:l~' re~~RN' Tyhere .would alwa;ys be loopholes, it seems. 

'. . es, SIr, no questIOn. 
I thmk my best answer is you t' . 

it very well, that there is r ques Ion. I thmk you have stated 
that is why the balanced p~~grWaay .J:'ou c(;>uld seal the border. I think . r.c. JS so Important. 

TECHNOLOGICAL IMPROVEMENTS 
Mr. MILLER. But with the tech I ., ~ . 

to be able to detect across miles ~f ogy as It IS. today, IS It possible 
you u~ing planes tdo or eve~ satellife~~dW'h u:mg detectors, or are 
we usmg today that is different f .' t tha ne!" technology are 

Mr. NELSON. We are usin I t rom JUS e plam border patrol? 
about satellites. I do not ~o~ if of hW technology. I do not know 
Maybe that is a good idea to look i:t abet t~ougl ht of t~at one yet. 
copters. 0, u alrp anes, aIrcraft, heli-

I think in this budget· 0 t . I . 
amounts were there for'heli~~~t~~~: Id tI;t: 19f8t2 wbudget, additional 
other extrG'ine where We h 11. ah. ~ra . . e even go to the 
horses. We have been don:r:d authorIty or seek It here for use of 
clear authority to use those a:d n~mtbehr ofbhorses, and we have 
means. 1 iJ a as een a very effective 
. We have infrared sensors that h b 
~orde;r spots to detect night entr ahe tend very effective along· the 
hkeWIse for such detection y, ea an other type~ of sensors 
But again with the l~ngth o¥~lfe°bes'd and those are being utilized. 
y?U can do a good job but outside of\hrt' atf some of t~e key points 
dIfficult. ' ~ 0 course It IS much more 

FUTURE INFLUX OF RE1!'UGEES . 
. Mr .. MILLER. You ~lso mention d th t· ., . 

SItuatIOn in the Caribbean "th e a 'ldglbven the less than stable 
Florida." , ere cou e a future influx into 

We are aware of ths prohl . EI S . 
can countries, but your lan~~s m alvador and Central Ameri-
be able to accept a lot o~ immi; n~t f:eared hUP so that you would 
not requesting dollars in thisb~dg:t romt ,t . at ~rea, and you are 
have that same kind of influx from C 7 t al AlcIPat~ng that we may 

Mr. NELSON Yes Mr M'll . en ra merIca, are you? 
luded to ear1i~r fo; the' pe:m~~~~1~f tht,~ $3;> l!ll¥lio~ tha~ we aIM 

, en IOn .laCllty IS a very key 
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element. As the Attorney General's letter indicated, it is very es
sential that we have approval for that. Currently we have the 
Krome facility in Florida, the Fort Allen facility in Puerto Rico, 
and El Centro and El Paso in Oalifornia and Texas respectively 
that we are able to handle a lot of the short-term flow. 

We have been ,able to handle the Haitian flow in those locations 
plus a number of the Bureau of Prison sites, but what we need 
long-term is a centrally located facility that can be expanded or 
contracted to meet whatever contingencies might develop in terms 
of a large influx. That is why this money to develop this perma
nent site we think is very important, so that we do not have to 
react if we do get a substantial increase in numbers on an ad hoc 
basis, which has been very difficult, so we can have a permanent 
facility that we can utilize. We think that is a good plan, and we 
would certainly encourage the committeets support on that. 

In addition, we have developed, through the Attorney General 
and other departments, in government, some contingency plans 
that deal with the whole aspect of a mass migration, such as we 
had in the Mariel boat lift in 1980, and which created tremendous 
problems for this country., " 

Mr. MILLER. When you speak of Krome you also say "It is intend
ed to be a turnaround center where aliens are detained for health 
purposes and screening purposes." Are you using the turnaround 
center rather loosely? 

Does that mean that it is a halfway house, that they will be 
moving from Krome out to other sections within the United States? 
Or are you using the turnaround facility to make arrangements to 
move some of these illegal aliens back to their country? ' 

Mr. NELSON. l\l.[ore the latter, sir, although it probably has ele
ments of both. Certainly the approach which we think is the only 
fair and humane approach, whether it be for the illegal alien, for 
the various interest groups that might be fnvolved in refugee type 
matters, or for the people alid government of the United States, is 
that we have a fast, fair and efficient legal processing. That a 
person, if they arrive, for example, on the beach in Florida and 
claim asylum or claim a right to be here can have a fair, hearing, 
but have it promptly and have it determined within a short period 
of time, 30, 60, 90 days say, for example, and either have a right to 
remain in the United States or then in turn be sent back. In that 
context we would 'get to where we think it ought'to be a turnp 

around facility. 
In addition, I think another meaning could be if we have' mass 

numbers coming in that we might use Krome for the processing 
center and then We would send it out to say this facility that would 
be in the Central United States, if it got to that point, but primar-
ily your latter point is the aim. ' 

RECENT CUBAN LANDINGS IN FLORIDA , 

Mr. 'MILLER. I have one more question, Mr. Chairman, if I may. 
Are a sizable number of Cubans still landing illegally on the 

Florida coast? 
Mr. NELSON. No, sir. 

; 
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Of course the large influx with the Mariel boatlift in .1980, or 
what some refer to as the Castro pushout, we have not had sub
stantial numbers directly from Cuba since that time; in fact, very 
few. 'Ve are seeing a number of Cubans who fled Cuba a'number of 
years ago that resettled in other Central or South American coun
t:r:ies, and have been there for a year or two years now, that are 
trying to get into the United States, stowaways or others. We are 
seeing some of that and we are concerned about that. 

We hate to see that develop into a big flow, but currently we do 
not see any large inflow of Cubans, but again tied to our contingen
cy plans, it is important that we· be alert to any similar situation 
such as Mariel in 1980., , 

FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT ACROSS MEXICAN BORDER 

Mr. MILLER. That brings up one other question, Mr. Chairman, if 
I may. It 

We heard some time ago about the problem of the Mexican il
legal aliens comirig into Southern California, and we also heard 
that so many of them would come in, and people in Immigration 
and Naturalization would move them back, and in no time at all 
found the same person coming back again, and it was almost like 
running a bus service back and forth. Is this stil goingon? . 

Mr. NELSON. Yes, sir, we are sure it is. Again, the exact correla
tion is hard to knovy, but again there is no question, a lot do 
return. 

Mr. MILLER. And- could you tell us how many you a~e able to 
deport per day, per month? Do you have some figures? 

Mr. NELSON. The last fiscal year, fiscal year 1981, the number 
from Mexico 'that were apprehended and returned was about 
875,000. 

Mr. MILLER. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. NELSON. Thank you. 

SOURCES OF ILLEGAL ALIENS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Nelson, we tindersatnd there has been a 
larg~ increase: in the number of people from places other than 
MeXICO. I beheve some of the border patrol described' them as 
OTMs, Other than Mexicans. We have a large number coming from 
El Salvador, froni Nicaragua, and Guatemala. Are you anticipating 
that this number is going to increase a~ that situation there "seems 
to deteriorate even further? ' 

.Mr. NELSON. There is c;ertainly that risk, Mr. Chairman. Again a 
very difficult thing to know, with all of the variable political eco~ 
nomic and other considerations there. So to project numbers of per-
centage increases is difficult. . ' 

I thi~k it is fair to say we have se~n some increat;~s,. and prob
ably wIll see more. The degree of that IS hard·to know. 

I know Secretary Haig has made a number of statements of con
cern. in 'that area, 'and it is something that State Department and 
J'l!-stIce Department are very. conc,erned about. We are consulting 
With each other as to approprIate procedures there. . 
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Last year~ for example, fiscal 1981, I mentioned 875,000 Mexi- . 
cans that is ones that were apprehended and returned, close to 
16000 EI Salvadorans and 14,000 from other part~ of N:orth Amer
ic~,so those' were the large numbers. Th~ total, including' the: 
875,000 from Mexico, was 953,000 in fIscal year 1981. 

ILLEGAL ALIEN CONTINGENCY PLAN . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do you have any contingency plans though in 

the event there should suddenly be a deluge of people from this 
area? On my recent visit to the detention center at Port Isabel, 
they had only six beds, and they anticipated before that day was 
over they would be full. Then at that point they have no way to 
detain t~em, no place to put them. If we :"ere to get several hun
dred even it would put a tremendous straIn on the present,deten
tion facilities. What are your contingency plans for a situation like 
that? . .. . 

Mr. NELSON. 1 think, sir, it would really relate aga.lll t.o what we 
have'discussep. here. Certainly thispropqsalfor the funding for the 
permanent s~te, this is a ve~ import~telement. 

Mr •. HIGHTIl'WER. I am talking about m the next month. 
Mr. NELSON. In the next month what we have done, of course, 

with the the Krome facility, we have been utilizing various Bureau 
of Prisons facilities." . .' . 

As you probably recall, a number of inon~hsago we had" the an
ticipated need for additional space. At that time there were propos~ 
als for military bases, such as Fort Drum in New York, another old 
military base in Glasgow,. Montana, neither of which we need togC? 
forward with prese~tly, because of the numbers. ¥Ie. ~r~, however, 
proceeding on .contmgency plans to have other facilIties such as 
those, not necessarily those specific ones but other military or ,ex .. 
military facilities available that on short notice, 60 days, for e~~
pIe we could move into and make ready for detainees, in addl,tIOn 
to ~ontinued use of the Bureau of Prisons facilities. 

REPRESENTATION OF ILLEGAL ALIENS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I also learned that a detainee is ,given an option 
for voluntary deportation. . 

Mr. NELSON. Correct. " 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. But .often that is not doneb~cause they find~ 

local counsel that ten them that they can tile some kind of paper 
and keep them from being immeftiately deported. Is, that true? . " 

Mr. NELSON. That is correct. " . . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Are these available counsels generally from the' 

local bar association in the area, or do we find some from the Legal 
Services Corporation,doing this? 

Mr. NELSON. I think both, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do I hear some dissent? ."' . 
Mr. ROONEY. The Legal Services Cor.poration is barred from rep-

resenting them. : 
Mr. NELSON. I believe various legal aid organizations represent 

theIn. Maybe they are not funded through Legal Services, but there 
are various legal aid type groups that are active,in the alien arena. 
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LEGAL SERVICES'CORPORATION,BARRED FROM ALIEN REPRESENTATION 

. Mr. HIGHTOWER. Brit some of these leg~l aid people, and I would 
ask ¥r. Rooney or. someQne else to ,respond to this, are actually 
-yvorking for l~gal aId groups that are financed through Legal Serv
Ices Corpo.ratlon, are they not? 

IY:£r. NEILL. If I may, Mr. Chairman, there is a bar to the organi
zatIon~ fu~ded unde~ the Legal Services Corporation Act to defend 
~y ~hen. m the Un.lted States in violation of any law relating to 
Imm~~~tIOn, exclusIOn deportation, or expUlsion of aliens. This 
prohIbItion "!~s most recently enacted by Public Law 97-51 (pass
mg the prOVISIOns of H.R. 7584) and was continued until at least 
December 15, 1981 by Public Law 97-85. 

Mr. NELSON. I think, Mr. ChairmaiI, a number of the legal aid 
groups, when we us~ t~at general term, we know are funded 
through church orgamzatIons and other voluntary organizations' 

Mr. NEILL. Pro bono groups, I believe, is the best term. . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. I understand a lot of it is pro bono but if it 

came to your atten~ion that this was done, and it is barred, would a 
report be flied WIth some appropriate officer in the Attorney 
General's office? 

Mr .. ROONEY. I am n~t aware, Mr. Chairman,of any legal require-
ment out we can certarnly check that out. 11 

[The following information was submitted:] 

REPORTING REQUIREMENT 

42 rtu.Sf·9· § 29~6g(c) ,requires that the Legal Services Corporation fIle an annual 
repo 0 Its servIces W1t~ the President and the Congress. 
.42 U.S.C. § 2996h reqUIres an annual audit to be fIled with the General Account
~X:g °1 ffiSIce . andCoalIows ~he, General. Account~ng Office to audit any portion of the 
.u.::ga ervIces rporatIOn s operatIOns 

M!. ~I~HTOWER .. SO all yO? can say is that they are prohibited 
~tU~ Ift'hmt tit act ?that IS hiiPpemng, then nothing is being done about 
1 ,IS a rue. . " 

Mr. NELSON. I do not know, Mr. Chairman and I guess rna be 
fhe othhers do not kn~w on that either. It ce:tainly has not b~en 
lroug "t to my attentIOn. I would think like in any situation we 
become alert to what would appear t? be all impropriety, that we 
would !leed to take an approprIate actIOn.'" ", 

I."~hmk:,.so~ewh!it .digressing from your point, in the_",c\l~rent 
Halt!an lItigation, IS that one of the things we did last fall' th 
~ustICe Department was. create a.litigation task force to bestlIara; 
tog~~her ~he pepartment C?f Ju~tI~e here, the INS, the U.S. Attor
.ney m MiamI .. We are. domg ~lmlla.~ things in other parts of the 
ch?nt~y to mOle effectively present the government position. We 
t mk It has been v~ry effective ih dealing with many of the grou s 
thha~a!e representm~ these aliens, and we certainly think it 1s 
telr rlg~t tc? ~ggr.esslvely I?ursue their thinking. , .' 
. ~e,thmk It IS r~ght and Impo~tant for the govermneht to a 'es

~lv.ely purs~e ou~~nterests. a~d 1ihen let ~he coutts decide it,lft do 
It II' orderly f~hlOn. We h~"(te ~een pu~hmg very hard, as indicated 
e~r ~er, to aVOId what I t~mk IS the bIggest problem and the inex
cusable one of long .and· Intentional delays in the judicial process' 
that enable these ahens to be here without determination. I think 

I' 
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our efforts-and we would certainly like the public support and 
that of the Congress to move forward' rapidly in the whole legal 
process. . . 

I think the efforts of the Attorney General in writing the Dade 
County Bar, for example, in getting pro bono lawyers to represent 
a number of these Haitians who were not being represented by the 
legal aid groups involved, was a good example where the govern
ment is trying to move the process. We think that is essential, and 
that is where the focal point ought· to be, and the pressure put pn 
some of these legal aid type groups to provide the counsel, and 
move forward with it. 

PRO BONO WORK F'OR ILJ..EGAL ALmNS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Did I understand you to say that· the Attorney 
General wrote legal aid groups and asked them to do pro bono 
work? 

Mr. NELSON. Yes. . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. On behalf of illegal aliens to represent them in 

cases against the government, where the government was seeking 
their deportation? 

Mr. NELSON. Not legal aid groups, Mr. Chairman. The Attorney 
General wrote the president of the Dade County Bar in Miami to 
ask that the bar association on a pro bono basis d~velop counsel 
that could represent the Haitians, so that they woula have counsel, 
because things were just completely bogged down. The federal 
court was not allowing us to pursue with hearings while these 
people did not have counsel. We were put in the position of. saying 
weU, if the existing groups were not representing them, then we 
would attempt, through the efforts of the Justice Department, to 
get the bar, the local bar, involved to provide counsel. 

'Mr. HIGHTOWER. I may be misinformed, but I thought that the 
federal judge could appoint someone to represent someone that was 
before him without counsel. . 

Mr. NELSON. Normally these. cases, the' immigration type cases, 
are before the administrative bodies primarily, and not so much 
befor~ .the federal judge. They are getting into federal courts on 
class actions and broad issues, but not so much on the individual 
hearing to determine whether the person has a right to remain or 
not, so in that area the federal judge normally won't be interven-
in~ .' . . 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Let me'ask,Mr. Rooney, is there any Way that 
if there is any representation that is not authorized by statute, by 
Legal Services .CorporatiQn,on these cases, is that ever ~l'ought to' 
the attention of appropri~t~ authorities in the Attorney General's 
ffi ? ' o Ice. . , . \. 
Mr. ROONEY. Generally,our counsel~o~r Department counsel are 

asked j;oadvi~e us if they are aware of those instances, and I have 
been advised that the' Associate Attorney,General has written cor
respondence to Legal Service 0 Corporat.ion. ,encquraging thexp to 
monitor this very caref\1l~y.We will provide wha,tever documenta
tion we may have to that effect,.,but it ~sa matter that is of great 
concern to the Department that Legal,Services Corporation, which 

• ~ ~t. 
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is an i?~ep~ndent ~ody of the government, would permit grantees 
to be htIgatmg agamst the government in these type cases. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Do you have any further questions, Mr. Miller? 
Mr. MILLER. No further questions, thank you. 

. Mr. HIGHTO~E~. We do have some additional questions in writ
mg, M~. Commlsslo~er, which we would like to give to you, and we 
apprecIate your testimony here this morning. 

Mr. NELSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is a ple~sure being 
here. 

[The questions referred to and the answers submitted thereto, 
follow:] 
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, QUESTtONS, SfJ.l3MITTED BY .cONGRESSMAN HIGHTOWER I 

Uncontrollable Increases 

On page 67 of the justification you a7'e.,r'equesting a 38 peF~ent 
inc7'ease f07'GSA starnjar>d Zevel. usei' ohar>ges~ a 20 per>cent 1-nar>ease 
for> GSA 7'ecu7'7'ing T'embuT'sabZe ser>vices and ,a ,53 pel'oent fo7' fede7'aZ 
teZeoo~ni(Jations system aha7'ges. In add1-t~on~ on page 70 you a7'e 
7'equesting a 32 pe7'cent' in~r>ea8efop administ~tive s~ppor>t charges 
Zevied on you by the State Depar>tment for> your> ope~t~ons over>seas 
and a 20 per>oent incr>ease foT' aZZ()b)anoes to your> empZoyees over>seas. 
These aZZowanoes ar>e aZso detePimined by the.Depar>tment of State. 
These incr>eases appear> to be way out of pr>opo7'tion to the inc7'ease 
in the in/Zai';ioi'/, 7'ate~ lVhioh in 1981 lVaS Zess than 10 pe7'oent. HolV 
do you expZain the Za7'ge inor>eases fo7' these items? 

The increases requested are based on actual costs inc~red as billed 
by GSA, and the State Department and do not take in.t'lationary ad
justments into consideration. 

Implementation of PMIC Recommendations 

On page tlVo of the budget justifioations yo~ indioate t~at ,one of 
the majop th7'Usts oontained in the 7'equ~8t ~8 the INS ~ss~on PZan. 
Thepe is nothing in the justifioation o~oe7'ning this pZan ~o in
dioate that it wouZd be tied to the P7'e8~dent's 7'eoommendat~ons on 
management imppovement lo7' the Se7'vioe~ 1Phioh z"epe issued Zast 
yea7'. CouZd you teU us lVhat lVe7'e the majo7' 7'eoolronendations of ~h~ 
PPesident ' s Management Imp7'ove"!ent CounoiZ and lVhat a7'e t~e speo~fM 
'actions that you lViZZ take to ~mpZement those 7'eoommendat1-ons? 

The Service has already implemented many of the PMIC recommenda
tions. As il1ustrations r the Service has: 

Developefr an organization and functions manual which will clarify 
the responsibilities of various units within the Service; 

Established the Office of the Comptroller; 

Developed and approved a long-range ADP plan, currently under 
review by the Department; 

Awarded a contract to National Data Corporation to establish an 
interim ADP capability; 

Decentralized fund control to provide more field flexibilit,y; 
and 

Established a high-level Procurement Review Board and a Contract
ing and Procurement Branch. 

Other recommenda~ions are currently being implemented in accordance 
with the Service's FY 1982 priorities. As illustratiOns, the 
Service is: 
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Develqping a revised code of conduct fqr Service 'employees; 

Developil~ a formal fi~~cial planning/performance measurement 
process; , 

Developing procedures to implement the prOVisions of OMB Circu
lar A-76; and 

Developing impr9ved recruitment, training and promotion programs. 

Further, the confirmation of Mr. Alan Nelson as Commissioner on 
F~bruary 8,.19~2, provides the Service with the first fully con
f 7rmed Commlssloner in two and a half years. Sipce his confirma
tlon,.steps have tak~n to improve the Service's management. The 
Pl~lng and Eval~a~lonStaff conducted an in-depth analysis, 
Renew of the D~Clswn Process, Functions and, Or izational Struc
ture, _ 0 de erffilne to w at extent 'organizational structural ecision 
process changes are now warranted, or should be planned for, to im~ 
pro~e t~e overall operations and management of the Service. This 
:evlew.lnclu~es an extensiv~ analysi~ of organizational issues, key 
ln~ernews '1Tl th gentral O~fJ.Ce and f;teld personnel, and the deline
atlon and ~al?SlS o~ optlons, including reorganization, aVailable 
to the COffiffilssloner In each subject area. The results of the review 
were p:es~nted to t~e Commissioner on March 5, 1982. He is current
~ re~leWlng the~ w~th an e~e t? correcting the perceived-deficien_ 
Cles In ~he.Servlce.s organlzatlonal struc'~e and decision process, 
and reallgnmg Sernce fUnctions, where required. 

Moreover~ ~he Se:vi~e has begun to fill the top-level
r 

key manage
ment posltlons.wlthln the Serv~ce with permanent appointments, 
thereby resolvlng the leadershlp vacuum which has existed since 
the departure of CommiSSioner Castillo over two years ago. When 
completed, ther~ will be a full management team to bring about 
further management improvements in the Service. 

How muoh lViZZ it oost to impZement each of these pecommendations 
and holV much have you 7'equested in this budget fo7' those items? 

~he c~st to implement all of these recommendations is not included 
l~ thls ,?udget request. Implementation of some of the recommenda
tlOns, llke establishment of the Comptroller's Office has been 
covered by current funding for the SerVice. ' 

Reception, Processing and Care Activities 

On page 60 of the justifioat-ion 110U ape sh()b)ing an inopedseof 57 
p~7'manent positiorl;s .an.d $58~?35,OOO to cappy out. peception .. ppooes
s~on and oa7'e act~v~t~es fo7' Cuban and Haitian aZiens that wer>e 
fOPmepZy pr>ovided by the Cuban/Haitian Task FQ7'ce unde7' the Depa7't
ment of HeaZth a.nd Hwnan Se'l'lvices. This. doe8 not sound "like a p7'O
gPam that the Immig~tion Ser>vice has much expe7'ience in awninister>
ing. Why was the p7'ogmm put in INS? Why wouZdn't it make mor>e 
sense to put i-b in the BU7'eau of Er>il;ons if it has to be in the 
Depa:r'lTlent of Ju,st{,Ge? 

~~-~--~~~~~--------------------------~----------~----------------~-~------,-... ~---,----------------.--,~,--
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The Adminis-tration believes that the CUban/Rai tian effort should be 
c~ordinatea by.t~e D~partriJ.ent ~f Justice (DOJ) since DOJ is respon
slble for detalnlng lllegal ahens. It is the intention of the De
partment to reimburse Health and Human SerVices (HHS) for services 
provided in caring for Cuban and Haitian aliens. 

The Department is reviewing 'hhe distribution of these funds based 
on changes in the circumstances surrounding the care and location 
of the Cubans and Haitians. In fact, the Department will shortly 
submit a FY 1983 budget amendment rela.ted to this activity~ 

Full-time ?nd Part-time Authorized Positions 
it 

CouLd you ppovide fop the pecoPd the numbep of full-time authorized 
positions in each of. the ppogr>am apeas of INS as liJeZZ as the pe7'17KX
nent pa7't-time pos'itions in each of these p7'ogr>am apeas? P"lease 
ppovide this info7'17KXtion fop the CU7'7'ent fisca"l yea7'and liJhat you 
liJou"ld p7'oject fo7' FY 1983. . 

Following is the number of full and part-time authorized positions 
in each of INS' program areas as of fo1arch 6, 1982. 

.l!'Y 982 ~ 983 
l.J:1ermanent I Permanent 

Authorized Part-time Authorized Part-time .. Positions Positions Positions Positions* 
Inspections 
Adjudications 
Naturalization 
Foreign Offices 
Border Patrol-Immediate 
Anti-Smuggling 
Border Patrol-Other 
Investigations 
Detention 
Deportation 
Intelligence 
Status-Verification 
AD IT 
R&D 
Data Systems 
Communications 
Information Services 
Training 
Const~ction&Engineering 
ecords R 

A 
Statistics 
dministrative Services 

Trial Litigation 
Judicial Review' 

ecutive Direction 
eception/ProcessingfCare 
Total 

Ex 
R 

1,357 
762 
396 
113 

2,690 
304 
200 
796 
639 
388 
25 

256 
48 
2 

90 
18 

324 
51 
15 

873 
45 

462 
108 
136 
506 ... 

70 1,357 
2 762 
7 396 · .. 113 
1 2,690 
1 304 · .. 200 
2 796 

12 639 
3 388 . 25 · .. · .. 256 · .. 48 
1 2 
1 90 · .. 18 
7 324 · .. 51 · .. 15 .", 3 873 · .. 45 

30 462 · .. 108 
1 136 
5 506 · .. 57 

1Q,lJQ4 146 . 1U,001 
* The SerVlce has made no plans regardlng the number of permanent 
part-time positions at this time. 
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Q1OOTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN EARLY 

Acquisition o£:Horses by Border Patrol 

You hal)e r'equested appr'oppiation "language to pupchase and/oro "lease 
private"ly owned hopses fop use by the INS. HOliJ many hOr'ses do you 
anticipate bUY'ing or' "leasing in FY 1983, and what wiZZ be the costs 
associated with such action? 

Currently the Border Patrol is utilizing a total of 17 horses in 
enforcement operations, seven of which were donated. We are pleased 
with the success of this pilot project and wish to expand the pro
gram to 20 horses in 1983 to include other Border Patrol locations 
and activities. 

Based on the October, 1981 expenses, the projected FY 1982 cost of 
the program is $45,000. The proposed expansion from 17 to 20 horses 
in 1983 is not expected to significant}Jr increase the program cost. 

P~ents to Aliens in Detention 

OVe7' the past severa"l yeaps you have pequested "language which wou"ld 
aUow INS to pay detained a"liens $4 a day foro w07'k they pepfoT'm 
liJhite in custody., How many aliens agpee to wopk fop $1 a day? 
What S07't of worok do the alien? perofoT'm? If they do not pe7'f07Wl 
the worok, does the gover>nment have to pay.someone e"lse to do the 
job? 

Aliens detained in INS proceSSing centers are recruited to do all 
types of ,\.,ork: janitorial, carpentry, masonry, dishwashing, etc. 
In certain locations, it is impossible to recruit detained aliens 
to do the necessary cleaning and janitorial chores for $1 a day. 
In those locations, that type of work has to be contracted at quite 
an expense to the governme~t. Having the authority to pay $4 a day 
for alien labor would assist the Service in having more aliens 
volunteer for work details. 

Refugees From EI Salvador and Other Caribbean Countries 

Do you have estimates on the number' of roefugees coming into the 
oountpy froom E~ Sa"lvado7' a1u1 other' Car'ibbean countroies which ape 
expe7'ienoing diffepent degroees of oivi"l unpest? 

INS estimates that 1 5,903 re!Ugees from El Salvador and 4, 166 from 
Guatemala came to the United states in FY 1981. The flow is ex
pected to contirlue at the same rate. 

Do we have a contingency p~an to accommodate those peop"le? 

Yes. A contingency plan has been developed in the event of another 
large influx such as the flow which resulted from the fo1ariel Boat
lift. Because of the unpredictability of future arrivals from El 
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Salvador and Caribbean countries, we must be prepared for another 
large flow. lIegotiations are on-going with the military, Bureau of 
Prisons and the private sector in the identification of additional 
sites which could be placed in a quick activation status. 

Research and Development Projects 

How much of INS' peseapch effopts al"e conducted in-house? 

INS has a total of two workyears of research and development. effort 
conducted in~ouse. This represents 20 percent of the total re
search and development effort. 

Appl"oxiTrately how many l"eseal"ch p'l"ojects a1?e conducted each yeal" 
and how many of them eventually evolve into something the INS can 
use in its enfol"cement effopts? 

~here are currentlY five reAearch and development projects being 
conducted. All are expected to be useful to INS enforcement 
activities. They are:. 

1-

2. 

3. 

4· 

5. 

Infrared Imaging ~stems Test and Evaluation. 

Low Light Level Television ~stem Test and Evaluation. 

Integrated and Remote Control Techniques (b~ed on combinations 
of imaging and non-imaging sensors). 

Long Line Sensor Test and Evaluation. 

Enclosed Space Detection. 
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QillBTIONS su:sr-UTTED BY CONGRESSMAN DWYER 

Alien Registration Cards 

On page 17.of the justification8~ you indicate that two million 
alien l"egistpation l"eceipt cal"d8 and non-l"e8ident bOl"del" cl"08sing 
car>ds have been pl"oduced and issued and that ca1"ds al"e being pl"O
duced at the pate of 3~800 pep day. Have you noticed any incpea8e 
in the fl"audulent pl"oduction ofj;hese cal"ds? 

Since you ape pl"oposing a l"eduction in the numbep of WOl"Kyeal"S in 
the investigations adtivity~ how ape you .going to be able to assess 
the availability of such document8~ and the potential fol" the.ip use 
to obtain various benefits such as employment~ welfal"e~ and so on? 

I~ i97?,thefirsttwo altered I-5511~ were intercepted by INS. , . 
During 1978 and 1979, the interception-- of altered or photocopied I~ .. 
551s was a rarity. Although it was suspected that counterfeiters 
would soon expand their efforts to include .the product:Lon of coun
terfe~t; I-551s, it was not until 1981 that the first totallY coun
terfiet. "1-551 s were found by INS. The limited number of counter
fei ts which have become known to INS to date have not maiiched the 
qu8.li ty of legitimate cards. .'.. 

INS inspectors at ports of entry and U. S. border patrol agents 
would be more likelY to intercept counterfeit I-551s in the posses
sion of aliens attempting illegal entry. However, available infor
mation indicates that the vendors are ir~tructing their alien 
clients not to present the counterfeit cards to INS, but to use 
them onlY to obtain employment and other benefits. ConsequentlY, 
the number of counterfeit I-551sfound or i~tercepted by INS has 
remained at a very low level. Since investigators are located pri
marilY in the interior of the country, th~ would be less likelY to 
intercept cards, except in specific operatiOns or investigations. 
In the event of passage of emplqrer sanctions legislation, there 
will be an increase in the use of fraudulent documents since aliens 
will need documentation for employment. 

Undocumented Aliens from Central and South America 

On page 22 of the justifications you l"epo1"t a continued influx of 
undocumented aliens fpom Centpal and South Ame?~ca. Ho~ many of 
these aliens especially those fpom El Salvadol" al"e applying fop 
asytum? 

The total number of aliens from EI Salvador that applied for asylum 
in FY 1981 was 5,570. The number of Salvadorians applYing for 
asylum during the first quarter of 1982 are: October, 614; 
November, 707; and Decemb~r, 550. 

Ape you stitl detaining these individuals? 

Yes. As of March 19, 1982, there were 436 in both Service and non
Service facilities as follows: 
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Eastern Region 
Southern Region 
Northern Region 
Western Region 

Total 

876 

Service 
Facilities 

5 
181 

, 172 
'358 

Non-Service 
Facilities 

4 
15 
6 

53 
78 

Adjudication of Asylum Cases 

Total 

9 
196 

6 
225 
436 

How Zong does it take fop INS on the ~ve~age to adjudicate such 
asyZum cases? 

!~~d:c;~i~~i~~v::~tf~~~ ~r~~:c~~~ ~t~;:d!~~~t~~i~~e~S!OW-
year. 

As lum applications submitted by detirined aliens in gener~t:~: ' 
e~edi tiously . PthroCt'heseS~~t!n~~t~~~a:~ ~~:r~eha~:m~~!n °iong deia.vs However, as Wl, d 
because of judicial challenges to INS asylum proce ures. 
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QUES~IONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL 

Clarification of Legal Services Corporation Authorities 

I undepstand that in eapZiep testimony, pefepenee Was ~e to the 
invoZvement of the LegaZ Sepvices CoppoPationin aiding iZZegaZ 
aZiens. Xhe testimony aZZeged that the LSC does not peppesent iZ
ZegaZ aUens, and that ppesent Zanguage in the apppopPiation biUs 
ppohibited them any~y. I wouZd Zike that testimony cZaPified on 
those two points. At ppesent thepe ape no constPaints pZaced on 
the LegaZ Sepvices CorpoPation pegapding aid to iZZegaZ aU ens, to 
the best of my knowZedge, and I aZsoundepstand that nothing wouZd 
ppohibit LBC officiaZs fpom peppesenting them befope it ~s detep
I,.rined in a coupt of Zaw that they ape indeed an iUegaZ immigPant. 
CouZd you cZapify thi8 situati~n fop me? 

Public Law 97-51 (passing the proviSion of H.R. 7584, an act m8k:ing 
appropriations for the Departments of State, Justice, and Commerce, 
the JudiCiary and Related AgenCies for FY 1981) includes a proviSion 
"that none of the funds appropriated in this .ti tle may be used to 
carr,y out any activities for or on behalf of any individual who is 
konwn to be an alien in the United States in Violation of the Immi
gration and Nationality Act or any other law convention or treaty 
of the United States relating to the immigration, exclUSion, depor
tation, or expulsion of aliens •••• " This prOVision 'II'as cOl;tinued 
until at least December 15, 1981 by Public Law 97-85 and probably 
continues in effect under fUrther continuing resolutions. 

Effect of Cutbacks in Customs Inspections 

wiZZ possibZe cutbacks in Customs agents affect the duties of INS 
agents at boPdep inspection Zocations? In ,Zast yeap's testimony, 
Mp. OposZand noted that at some Zocations, INS agents pepfor'lT/ the 
same duties as Customs agents in opdep to ppevent two separ>ate in
spections. Has this been Zooked at by the TPeasupy pepaptment? 

!~ ... 

Such ffi?n8gement improvements as the Accelerated Inspectional S,ystem 
(ASIST) and U.S. citizen by-pass have increased the efficiency of 
the INS Inspections program in recent years. However, in the light 
of a reduction of 1,170 Customs inspectors, the level of INS inspec
tions services cannot be maintained without an increase in its 
staffing. INS does not wish, and is not able under present staffing 
levels, to undertake total federal inspection responsibility. 

INS has not been notified by Customs of any proposed reduction in 
inspectional services by that agency. 

Status of Illegal Iranian Students 

What is the status of the Ipanian students that who hepe iZZegaZiy 
some time ago. Ho~ many ape stiZZ hepe iZZegaZZy? How Zong wiZZ 
it take to get the pest of them depopted? 
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The final report on the Iranian Project was issued on May 18, 1981. 
At that time,7,597 students had been found in violation of their 
status and had been ordered to leave. It is ve~ difficult to 
verify the departures of those students granted voluntary departures 
as they may or may not have surrendered their departure notices upon 
leaving the United States. As of February 26, 1982, 985 student 
volunt~ departures had been verified and 277 students had been 
deported. The remainder are in some stage of deportation proceed
i~ or have absconded, and it is not possible to predict exact de
parture dates at this time. Necessa~ efforts to enforce departure 
will continue. 

How much do you pZan to apppoppiate fop this opepation in youP FY 
1982 budget~ 'and what estirrv.tes can you give fop FY 1983'1 

Funds are available for the enforcement of Iranian student depar
tures just as they are for other nationalities. However, no funds 
have been earmarked specifical~ for the purpose ~f deporting 
Iranian students in either FY 1982 or 1983. 

'Du you fopesee in the irrunediate futur'e anothep ppobZem with r>ef1ffJees 
fpom another> countr>y tpying to get to this countr>y? 

The potential exists in many areas in the Caribbean and Central 
America where there is civil unrest or economic depression. j 
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MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1982. 

OFFICE OF ~STICE ASSISTANCE, RESEARCH AND 
. STATISTICS 

WITNESSES 

ROBERT F. DIEGELMAN, ACTING DIRECTOR 

q~~~~~ :U~~~~R~~~:~I~~t~~gi~:~~~~~~~ATOR' OFFICE OF JU· 

J~~~I~E UNDERWOOD, ACTING DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 

B~~:~~N H. RENSHAW,; A~TING DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF JUSTICE STA. 

, ALLENJ. V ANDER·STAA Y, BUDGET OFFICER 

"~i~ D. ROONEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ADMINISTRA. 

CHARLES R. NEILL, CONTROLLER 
JOHN SHAFFER, DIRECTOR, BUDGET STAFF 

19~r b ~G~TOWER •. T~is afternoon we will consider the fiscal year 
and St~ti;:ic:.equest or the Office of Justice Assist!:lnce, Research 

vor!:j~S~P~h!ij~:tffir :~e <tficks aW fo~nd. under' separate tab in 
at this point in the re~~~J~n 00 . . e WIll Insert the justifications 

[The justifications follow:] 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

Law Enforcement Assistance 

Summary Statement 

Fiscal Year 1983 

1he Law Enforcement Assistance program is requesting for 1983 a total of $18,5~4,OOO, 118 permanent position~ and 128 workyears. 
1'his request is a decrease of, $75,040;000, 74 permanent positions ah<~, 13.3 workyeC!rs from the anticipated ,1982 appropriation. 

'J'his appropriation is' authorized,by the Justice System Improvement AGt ~,JSIA) of J979, and the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 as amended. These statutes pro~ide for grant-in-aid programs to assist State and local units of government in 
inproving the quality of their criminal and juvenile justice sYstems. , In 1982, th~ crime control progc:am contained new budget 
i\l\thodty for the Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TAOC). 1'his program had been' previously terminated and, in support of the 
President's anti-inflation program, no new budget authority is requested for 1983. 'l'he Juvenile Justice FO~ll1l!la Grants program, 
Juvenile Justice Programs and' Executive Direction and Control at the juvenile justice programs' a(~ also being terminated ~ti 1'.:l~3 to 
support the President's anti-inflation program. Budget activities which still,~eJl\ilihcare the, Public Safety Officers' Benefit1O' 
program and the administrative services activity. 

Public Safety Officers' Benefits Program::;" 'Il1e Puplic Safety Officers' Benefits activity is a program authorized under Part L of the 
J'Jstice System Improvement Acl!. Its purpose is to provide a death benefit of $50,000 to survivors of a public safety officer who has 
died as the direct and proximate result ,of a personal injury sustained in the line of duty. The nunber of claims paid averages 250 a 
year. 

Administrative Services, OJARS/LEAA!OJJDP - AlthoUgh the Juvenile Justice programs will be terminated by 1983, their formula grants 
have a three-year life, as do many categorical grants. Consequently, grants awarded in 1982 will still be active in 1984. In order 
to insure fiscal integrity and compliance with tile intent ot the 'laws 'gov"1r"ing the various programs, it will be necessary tOlllOnitor 
grants, make ameOdments as necessary, and close Qut grants when terminated. 'Additionally, there are still a large nunber of alleged 
civil rights violations which must be investigated and support service~ which need to be provided to the remaining organizations -
the National Institute ,of Justice, and the Bureau of Justice Statisl:ics~J1he administration of the Public Safety Officers' Benefits 
Program is also provided from this budget activity. 1111s activity ~s also responsible for the continuation of the phase-out 
activities on lElIA programs. . 

'. 

\ 
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Office of Justice J!ssistance, Research, amI Stat'istics 

Law f;:nforcement Assistance 

Proposed Authorization Language 
\, .,.' f .,' ~ . . 

'l'he OJARS Agencies are under sel?arate al,ltilorizations and are not part ot the proposed Department of Justice Authorization bill, 
c'isea1 Year 1983:.' ',' 

'llie Justice sys~enilmprovement Act of 1979, P.L. 96-157, E)stabl1sh~s the Offio;:e of Justice Assi,stance, Research, and Stal:istics 
(WARS). Contained. within;OJARS are, the Law Enforcement AsslstanceAdmil1ist~ation, the National InstitutE) of Justice, the Bur'eau of 
Just.ice Statistlcs, and I:hebfiiice of Juvenile Justice and Delirqnency Prevention Act Qf1974 (P.L. ,93-415, as amended' by P.L. 
94-503, P.L. 95.;.115, andP.L. !l6-509).' ' 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

Law Enforcement Assistance 

Justification of Proposed Changes in Authorization Language 

'l'he Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics is requesting that Section 1301 of the Justice System Improvement Act be amended by adding at the end thereof the follO\~ing new· paragraph: 

'111is additional paragraph is n~ed so that title ·to equiPOllent purchased with LI::M funds can be given to the State and local agencies 
which are using it. Without such an amendment, QJAHS will have to make, arrangemen!:s for all the equipment to be turned over to the 
Federal Government. As long as there was a Federal program of financial support to State and local governments this was unnecessary 
hut with the phaseout of LEAA the property ·must be returned to the :federal Government unless legislative relief is obtained. 

Section 261(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 be ~nded by inserting "and" after "September 
30 1981," inserti dod after "1982," and strikin lOSe te/lber 1983 and Se tember 1984." 

1'11is change is required to be consistent with the President's prOPOsal to eliminate Juvenile Justice funding for 1983. 
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Office of Justice IIssistance, Research, and Statistics 

Law Enforcement IIssistance 

Justification of Proposed Changes in Appropriation Language 

'!'he 1983 budget estimates include the proposed changes in approPf iation language listed and explained below. '!'he current 
appropriation language is based upon the continuing resolution (P.L. 97-92) which cites the authorities contained in H.R. 7584, the 
last act passed by the Congress that contained cOlltllete appropriation language. New language is underscored and deleted matter is enclosed in brackets. 

Law enforcement assistance 

For grants, contracts, cooperative agreements, and other assistance author ized by t,he 
Justice System Improvement Act of 1979 (and title II of the Juvenile JUstice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended,l including salaries and other expenses 
in connection therewith, ($93,554,000l, to remain available until expended: 
IP~ovided, '!'hat $70,000,000 of said amount shall he available only for grants and 
aclf\)inistrative expenses authorized by title II of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Pr~vention Act of 1974, as amended: Provided fUrther, '!'hat $4,000,000 of said amount 
prc>1lidecl for the program "Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime" shall: be allocated 
solely to irrplement Par t E of the Justice System Improvement Act of 1979. J 

Explanation of changes 

$18,514,000 

'!'he del.eted language is no longer necessary since the only P1'ogram funds requested are for the Public Safety Officers' Benefits 
Program. '!'he deleted language is included in both the House and Senate versions of II.H. 4169, the 1982 appropriation bill now pending before the Congress. 

00 
, 00 .c,n 

.~--------------~---------~--~-.---- - - ---- ------- -- --------- -------.~ 
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Activity/Program 

1. Juvenile justice 
formula grants •••••••• 

2. Juvenile justice 
p~ograms ••••••..•••••• 

3. Puhlic safetyoffkers' 
henefits program •••••• 

4. Crime control programs. 

5. Administrative ~ 
services, OJAHS/LEAA •• 

6. Executive direction & 
control, OJJDP •••••••. 

'l'ota!. ............... . 

Office of Justice Assistance, Research" and Statistics 

1982 President's 
Budget Request 

$9,869 

125 234 9,423 

125 234 19,292 

Law Enforcement Assistance 

Crosswalk of 1982 Changes 
(Dollars ,in thousands) 

5 

62 

67 

Congressional 
Appropr iation 

Action on 
1982 Request 

$43,095 

24,505 

262 

3,800 

-40 200 

67 2,400 

27 74,262 

Reprogramming 

/) ... 

Explanation of Analysis of'Changes from 1982 Appropriation Request 

Congressional App(opr ia'tiorl Actions 

1982 
Appropr iaUon 
AnticiiJated 

Pos. WY Aroount 

$4J!095 

2"l?505 

1\ 
10,131 

3,800 

130 194 9,623 

62 67 2,400 

192 261 93,554 

'lhe Congress restor.ed fu~ding for the Juvenile Justice programs and their administration. Originally, 40 'workyeacs were reflected 
in Administrative Services/OJARS to close out the Juvenile Justice programs but with ~unding restored to Juvenile Justice, these 
workyears will remain with the program, 

Funding was also given for the 'rreatment Alternatives to Street Crime (1'As:::) progr.am and for an increase to the Public Safety 
Officers' Benefits ~rogram. 

o 

00 
00 • Q') 

,\ 

" 
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Adjustments to base: 

Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

taw Enforcement Assistance 

S'umnary of Requirements 
(Dollars in thouS?r~s) 

1982 as enacted (appropriation 'anticipated) •••• , ••••• ' ••••• ' ••• ~ •••••••••••• ':."" •••••••••••••• ~ ..... ; •••• 
Transfer to Res~arcfi,and Statistics, K~ecutive Direction and Control, NiJ: •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Uncontrollable increases ........................... , ............................................... . 

1983 Beise ....... ; •• : .......................... ~ ......................... '; .... ~ ....... ",. ................ c., ••• 

Perm. 
Pos. 

192 

192 

19B2. Appropr iation 
1983 Estimate !/ 1981 Actual Anticipated 1983 Base 

Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
Estimates b~ budget. activitl. ~ .l!L Amount Pos. -~ Amount Pos. WY Aroount . Pas. ...!'!L ~. 

1. Juvenile Justice Formula 
Grants ............. '0" .,."' .... $61,465 $43,095 $43,095 

2. Juvenile Justice' Programs •• 30,155 . ... 24,505 24,505 

3. Public Safety Officer's 
~enefits Program •••••••••• 13,387, ... .. . , '10,131 ..•.. 10,131· $10,800 

4. Crime Control Programs.~ ••• 4,960 3,800 3,800 

5. Administrative Services 
QJIIRS/LEAA ••••••••.•••••••• 289 329 14,213 130" 1941 9,{;23 1:30 194 10,169 . 118 128 7,714 

6. Executive Direction and 
Control, QJJDP ••.•••••••••• 101 66 3.570 62 67 21.400 62; 67 2,400 .' .. 

'I·ota1 ...................... 390 395 127,750 192 261 ~n,554 192 261 94,100 118 128 18,514 

Work-
years Amount 

261 $93,554 
-200 
746 

26I 94,.1,00 

IncreaseLDecrease 
Perm. 
Pos. m Amount 

-$43,095 

-24,505 

669 

-3,800 

-12 "66' -2,'455 

-62 -67 -2,400 

-74 -133 -75,586 

1/ Since no new funding is requested for the Juvenile JusticePrbgrams In 1983, administrative costs associated with the phase-out of the 
program have been merged with the UJARS/LEAA Administrative support budget activity. 

/' 

:' 

00 
00 
..;:J 
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J::stimates by Program 

Juvenile Justice Formula 
GrantS •••••••••••• :; •••••••. 

Juvenile Justice Programs: 
Special .eliFlasis •••••••••••• 
National institute of 
. juvenile justice and 
delinquency preveo~on ••••• 

1'echnical assistance •••••••• 
.,Concentration·of feder'!l 

efforts ••••••••••••••• · ••••• 

Public Safety Officers' 
" Uenetits Program •••••••••••• 

Crime Control PrOgrams; •••••• 

Administrative Services, 

Office of Justice Assistance, Research" and Statistics 

Law J::nforcement Assistance 

SumMry of Resources by Program 
(Dollars in thousands) 

1981 as Enacted' 1'981 Actual 
1982 Appropriation 

Anticipated 1983 Base 
Perm Perm 
~ WY Amount ~ WY ~ 

$60,819 $61,465 

21,250 15,746 

11,000 10,636 
3,000 2,857 

1,0'00 916 

12,500 13,387 

4,960 

Perm Perm 
Pos. ~ ~unt Pos. 

$43,095 

14,365 

1,436 
2,028 

676 

10,131 

3,800 

$43,095 

14,;365 

7,436 
2,028 

676 

10,131 

3,800 

1983 Estimate 
Perm 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm 

WY Amoun t Pos. ~JY Aiooun t 

••• -$43,095 

."!'- . .... ••. -14,365 

-7,436 
-2,028 

10,800 669 

-3,800 

. J.lJAHS/LEAA ••••••••••••••••••.. 289 401. 12,140 289 329 14,21,3 130. 194 9,623 130 194 10,169 118 128 7,714 -12 -6§ -2,455 

Ji:xecutive Direction and 
Control, OJJDP.............. 101 87 2,535 101 66 3,570 62 69 2,400 62 67 2,400 -62 -67 -2,'400 

'l'otal....................... 390 488 124,244 390 395 127,750 192 261 93,554 192 261 94,100 118 128 18,514 -74 -133 '-75,586 

Other Workyears 
lIolitlay; •••••••••••••••••••• 
Overtime •••••••••••••••••••• 
'J'otal compensable 

workyears ••••••••.••••••••• 
• Q 

488 395 261 261 128 -133 

'. , 

n 

00 
00 
00 
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Activity: Juvenile Justice 
Formula Grants ••••• 

" 

Law Enforcement Assistance 

Justification of Program and Performance 

1982 Appcopriation 
Anticipated 

Pl!r!Il. 
Pos. ,~ Amount 

'" $43,095 

Activity Resource Summary 
(Dollars in thousands) 

19113 Base 
Perm. 
~..!!L ~ 

$43,095 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
~ -!1L ~ 

, Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
~ WY ~ 

, ... -$43,095 

Long-Range Goal: 'l'o provide financial and technical support to State and local units of ,government to iJIPlement the provisions of Section 
223 of the, Juvenile .:tustice and Delinquericy Prevention Act (JJDPA) of 1974, ao !IfIlendcd. 

Major Objectives: 

'1'0 provide leadership and financiill, technical, administrative and program Support to State and local units of goVernment so that they may 
develop and iJIPlement programs which are responsive to the issues of juvenile crime and"delinquency. 

00 '1'0 facilitate, throll9h Provision of techniGal/financial resources and national leadershi,P: 00 
a. A 75% reduction in the number of status offenders' and ooF\-offenders held in juvenile detentlon and correctional facilities 'within three (.0 

years from the date thilt each State/territory began participation in the JJDP Program. , 
b. Hemoval of all status o~fenders and ,non-of~enders from juvenile detention and correctional facilities within five years from the date 

that each State/terr;itorybegan partiCipation in the JJDP Program. 

'l'odevelop ,and iJIPlementa nationwide strategy for ,achieving by 1985 a 75% reduction in the number of juveniles held in adult jaifs and 
lock-ups and for adlieving by 1981 removal of all juveniles from adult, jails and lock-ups, in all state(territories partiCipating in the J,'DP Program. 

'1'0 facilitate through COJIPrehensivi? planni!l9 and technic",l assistance, the developnent and irrplementation of statewide delinquency prevention"strategies in each state/territory. ' 

'l'o ensure that 75% of each formula grant award is used to support advanced techniques, as described in Section 223 (a) (10) of the JJDP Act. 

Base Program Descriptio'!: ~e Office of Juvenile Ju!;tice and Delinque(ICY ,Prevention (OJJDP) created a Division or Formula Grants and 
'I'echnical Assistance (~UTAD) to administer the Formulil lirants Program. Each State or terr itory wishing to participate in the Program must 
suhmit annually to OJJDP a comprehensive plan which describes how it will allocate its funds. FG'l'AO staff review each plan to assure Its 
consistency with all provisions of the JJDP Act, as well as QJJDP regulations regarding program iJIPlementatio

n
• ' 
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A monitoring system has beend~velQ~ by OJJDP which all~ the ~racking of State p~ogress towards compliance with Section 223 (a) (12) 
(13) of the JJDP ~t provisions. States/territories which fail to achieve sUbstantial or full conpliance within the (lrescribed time 
frames are ineligible to receive additional Formula Grant furYIs unl·il the required level of compliance is aChieved. 

Technical assistance is provided to the States and their Hubyrant')(·!; UI'OIi 1"" 1'10,;1. Technical assistance monographs have been developed 
and distributed to the States and :LOC",l organizations regarding ne;u·ly all arCilH ol juvenile justice and prevention progranroing, 
encorrpassingthe adVanced techniques descdiJed in Section 223 (3) (10) QI tilO J.,JUP "rt. 

and 

Accomplishments and Workload: Since enactment of ttle Juvenile Justic(~ and I)eUl¥juency Prevention Act of 1974, the provi.sion of Federal 
technical and .financial resourCes· has '?nabled partiCipating St"tes .to undertake a nUJJVer of system-wide inprovements. The F'orlTLlla Grants 
Program has had signifi~ant ill@Ct on riltes, of incarceration throughout the United States. 
• BetweeJl 1975 and 1979 the nuJJVer of cases processed by juvenile courts decreased by allllOst 7%, from 1,406,100 cases to 1,306,800. 

Thirty of the States participating in the program have aChieved tull compliance with the statutory mandate to de institutionalize status 
offenders and non-offendl:!!=s arlO eleven States ar.e in substantial (75%) compLiance; in practical. t.erms, this means that nearly 200,000 
non-criminal juveniles have been removed frOfll inappropriate institutional confinement, leaving approximately 35,000 in inappropriate 
confinement in par-ticipating .S~tes,;. .,' , ff5 
Fifty-one States and terrHodes participated in the prC19rarq in 1981 and all are expected to participate in'1982; all of' them have <:> 
established systems for monitorin<;J jails, lock-ups and facilities I~hich are used to detain or incarcerate juveniles. 

Program Changes: A ,:reduction of $43,095,000 is r~ested fpr this J?r09ram in 1983, providing no new Federal funds to support the Juvenile 
Justice ForlTLlla Grant Program. Great str-ides hal" been made toward aCCO/l{llishing the lIujor statutor'{thrust of the JJDP Act, particularly 
deinstltut,ionalization of status offenders. As a result of previous funding, monit .. dng capabilities and a policy framework have been 
cr~ated at the State level that can aid in accollplishing t'll· Y'·.ll. ;.UI')sl. all ,t the states participating in the program already have 
passed legislation ot eiltabl;i.shed po.licie:;; wl;li~1t lequire deinstitut!0llalization. Further action will be undertaken to encourage ~tate and 
localgovcrJll1lents 1;0 provide adequate resou~cel; toward addressing prcblems, of the juvenile jl\stice system. , 

1982 Appropriation 
. Anticipated 
:Perm." 

Activity: Juvenile Justice 
.~ ~ Amount 

Programs ••••••••••• • '.' $24,~05 

1983 Base 
Perm. 
~ ~ AIrount 

$24,505 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
Pos. ~ lImounl: 

Increase(Decrease 
Perm. 
~~~ 

••• -$24,505 

Lon9-I~nge Goal: To develop and establish research, delllOnstration, training, information, standards and evaluation programs in order to 
contribute toward the prevention al~ treatment of jUvenile crime and to inprove the adn,inistration of juvenile justice; develop, 
demonstrate, and implement effective programs and practices which will prevent and reduce juvenile crime, offer. non-system alternatives 
({)r youth and impcove the quality of the administt!3ti.onof juvenile justi~e; implement po~icy, develop objectives and priorities, provide 
oversight for all Federal juvenile deUl¥juency prograllls and activities; and inprove the capability of states, grantees, and public and 
private organizations and citizens to rtevelop and inplement juvenile justice programs which prevent juvenile crime, offer alternatives to 
the system, and inprove the adn!!ni!;tration of juvenile justice. ' 
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Major Objectives: 

'1'0 develop knowledge regarding juvenile deli/l1uency and rr.·lat(.~J devL.dit u"",.v101" ~ncluding serious and violent juvenile:. crime among youth, 
which can be effectively used to prevent, treat and red,.w,o deJinquent and deviant youth behavior. 

'Ib use knowledge acquired through applied research to the development of programs which prevent juvenile crime, offer alternatives to the 
system and inprove the administration of juvenile justice. . 

'1'0 disse~inate knowledge acquired l:!1rough research, data collection, and synthesis to the juvenile justice cOlll1JJnity. 

To develop and support training programs for juvenile justice and alternative system practitioners and citizens involved in volunteer efforts. 

'1'<;> develop standards for the operation of juvenile justice and alternative systems. 

To replicate, on a nationwide basis, programs and strategies which have been proven through research,'demonstration, and evaluation to be 
effective. in the reduction and control of juvenile delinquency, including serious/violent juvenile crime. 

~ . 

To provide .for the development and support of new approaches, techniques and methods with respect to juvenile deli/l1uency programs, in 
particular violent jUllenile offenders. 

To collect reliable statistics on all facets of the serious/violent juvenile offender. 

To provide technical assistance to State and local governments, and ·other service providers, on the development and implementation of 
prog.rams related to violent juvenile crime. while at the same time addressing the issues of deinstitutionalization, separation, and jail 
removal. 

'I'd maintain an appropriate level of support to the Federal Coordinating COUncil, aOd implement policy·, develop objec):ives and priorities, 
and provide a coordinating mechanism for those Federal programs related to deli/l1uency. 

To.develop and implement programs with other Federal agencies which demonstrate how comprehensive service delivery programs for high-riAk 
youth can be developed without total reliance On thee Pederal government. 

Uase Program Description: 'lhe National Institute of·Juvenile ,Justice and Deli/l1uencY Prevention (NIJJDP) under the COJDP awards grants 
and contracts implernenting a broad raro)e of applied research to add to the knowledge bas~ regarding the causes and correlates of juvenile 
crime and deli/l1uency; 'llie data gained isc·used in designing and refining COJDP'·s discretionary grant programs, which are also evaluated 
by NIJJDP. Inadditioll, the institute serves as the information cOllection synthesis and dissemination center for the Office and a 
mechanism has been estahlished to gather information on the nature and extent of deli/l1uency, justice system operations, and program 
information. 'lhe principal method of disseminating information, data, statistics, and program information is through the National 
Criminal Justice Reference Service. . 
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'l'he Special ErilftIasis program has been structured and funded in ways which call national attention to distinct juvenile justice issues. 
Specific performance standards are set for delivery of services. Each initiative has been funded as a group ot projects, with emphasis on 
overall program goals as well as specific project objectives. Sizeable grants are made to permit cor.~ehensive planning, and program 
pl~nning, design ape) implementation are,coordinated ~ith the NIJJDP and the'Formula'9r~~ts and Techn~cal Assistance Divisions. 

Technical assistance is, delivered in accordance withworkplans woich are developed by the recipient and the provider, and approved by 
OJJOP. '!'he delivery methods that are used include on-site consultation, documentation, service brokering, workshops, training, and 
cluster meetings. In carrying out its coordinating fUnctions,OJJDP works closely with the Coordinating Council and with the National 
Advisory Comnittee (NAC). '!'he office provides staff assistance for both organizations I including arranging anel scheduling meetings, 
providing background information, and developing agendas. In addition, OJJDP awards grants, and contracts to SUpport activities of private 
nonprofit groups and inl:eragency efforts which lead to increased coordination of Federal jUllenUe programs and policies. 

Acconplishments and Worl:1oad: . Dudng the seven yeat'S since enactment of the JJDPA, the provision of Federal technical and financial 
resources has enabled particiPating states to undertake a nwrber of system-wide improvements. In additiOn, several PGiority programs were 
specially identified at the national level, e.g., Restitution and Project New Pride, to provide states and localities with specifiC models 
for possible replication. These programs, which are summarized separately, have shown extremely promising results regarding juveniles' 
successf.ul avoidance of future misconduct, etc. 

Since 1977, at least nine States have enacted'major juvenile code revisions, e.g., Alaska, Hawaii, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, and Washington. Other States such as South carolina have undertaken a major reorganization effort to 
bring all child-related statutes into one comprehensive code. 

Either 'through code revisions or by other means, more States are requiring their juvenile court personnel to receive additional 
training. JJDPA resources, through the National Institute, have helped provide over 500 j~'CIges, prosecutors and defense attorneys with 
training in sentencing alternatives, special legal issues and administrative procedures. 

A comprehensive set of juvenile justice standards developed in conjunction with several other organizations, including the ABA's Joint 
Conrnission on Juvenile Justice Standards, was recently published and can be implemented to meet local needs. '!'hese standards 
provide direction for change and code revision and are being used as a bench mark for measuring progress toward improving the quality 
ot justice for young people in the U.S. 

Since its establishment two years ago, the Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse has distributed 250,000 documents and responded to 4,000 
requests for information regarding programs and improved treatment techniques. 

Juvenile Restitution Program - '!'his program was designed to develop and implement. effective mechanisms to hold serious and violent 
jUvenile'offenCers accountable for their offenses; to compensate victims for their losses; and, to provide courts with an alternative 
to incarceration. '!'he Restitution program serves serious and juvenile offenders, i.e., juveniles adjudicated for robbery, assault ar~ 
burglary. Results sin~e the program's inception in 1978 show that 17,000 juveniles who have participated have repaid $1,076,200 to 
their victims, worked 190,000 hours of unpaid community service; and performed 4,157 hours of direct victim service. Eighty-six 
percent (86%) of the participants have had no subsequent contact with the juvenile court. 'l'he cost per participant is $1,000 as com
pared to $24,000 - $43,000 per year in a residential facility (41 projects are funded in 26 States, Puerto [Uco and l~ashington, OC). 
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Prevention of School Crime and .Violence Program - 'Ibis program has ,been designed to prevent the occ:urence of crime and'violence in and, 
around schools bY'developing the capacity.of local schools to use students, teachers, citizens and justice system personnal in ' 
developing school.based programs addressing the causes of crime .and violence. Results since the prog:am's inception in 1976 show that 
2,94Z persons representing 509 school districts and 609 individual Schools received intensive training in securityllie'asures and safe 
school environments. Training9ui~s a"qschool vlol'ence' documents were developed and are available to the pIlblic. 

Heplication of project New Pride - The purpose of this program was to estilblish non-residential COIIlIllnity-based treatment tor 
adjudica~ youth with a history of serious Property and personal offenses. 'l1le project sites serve youth, ages 14 to 17, who are 
under court supervision for a felony offense and have at least two prior adjudications for serious misdemeanors and felonies, 
preferably robbery. assault or burglilry. Participants in the program would otherwise be institutionalized. Estimated cost of the New 
Priqe program is',about $4.000 per yquth per year. More than, 70lof the client~ have been place<! in jO!>s and their rearrest rate is 
one-third the rate of the unent>loyed clients." " ' " . ' 

Violent OfferderResearc;:h ~nd Developnenl; PrOgram ":'lMs program whiCh has been dev~loped in res~J1se to Sec. 224a!l21 of the JJDP Act 
has two distinct par,ts. Part Ids designed_to t.estinte~"el1tion .strategies, specifically to [ed~ viOlent behavior, by effective , 
methods of handling. treating and reint;egratingviolent juvenile offenders,. Pa~t, I! is designed ):Cl preveptviolent juvenile crime' 
within COIIIIlII:iities. The roodels will have direct applicatiol1 to the, Rractices of juvenilecoort91 prosecutors and correctional 
agencies. five cities have been selected for, ill't>lementation ,of Part 1. Part II of the Prcigram'\o!ill award contracts to about eigot 
neighborhood orc;janizations for the test~ng ofneighborhooq ,based prevention strategies. Qrganizat~ons in 47 cities are eligible .to 
apply for funding under Part II of this program. ' , • " 

Program, Changes: ,In support of the President!~ I?l=OIlO!I1ic Recovery Program, no new funds ar:e requested for this program in 1983, a decrease 
of $24,505,000. In place of Fec;)era1. funds, State and local governments will be encouraged to provide resources to address problems of the 00 
juvenile justice system. Despite the substantial success of the program, 'it is believed that further progr~l;lS can . best be achieved ~ 
througl) State :and local support. EKpedence of the Law Enforcement Assistance lIdmi,lllstration with the Crime Con,troJ. !let indicates a 
significant rate of cost asslJlTiltion by State and local agencies of projects previously funded. When looking at 'projects overall, an 
asslUlPtion'rate of at least 6511 has ~n ,achieved; and when one-:time proj(1Cts such liS training are excluded, the rate can be as high as 
85%. . ', • 

Activity: Pllblic Safety 
O~ficen::' Benefits 
Program 

, 
1982 App£qpciatjon 

Anticipated 
Perm. 
~...!!L Amount' 

1983.Base 

$10,131 

198j EstImate 
Perlll. 
Pos. ' ...!!L Ainout\t'· 

$10,800 

IncreasejDecrease 
Perm. 
l'os. ...!!L Amount: 

$669 

Long-range goal: '1:0 provide a death benefit of $SO,OOp t9 survivors oE. a ~lic safety officer who has died as the result of a 
personal injury sustained in the line of duty. 

\) 
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Major Cbjectives: 

, .\ ,,' " "" \, 
~b pay eligible claims wi~hin two w~~s,of the tiling 0' q,fu~lY.dop~nted cla~m. 
To is!!ue determinations on ineligible clailJ1S within six weeks ,of tilt,;, filing of the. claim. 

~,hear aPP\"~ls.~t·cl~im denialawithin 60 days of the claimant's req!lest for a hearing, and to render the Agency's appeal decision within 30 days of the close of the appeal hearing. ' 

Base Program Description: Singe the beginni~' of the l'r09ram in 1976, 'i.PAA create!l a nlltion~l network .for its early notification 
of a public safety officer's deat:l:lt The ~lp of national and State, POlice, fire,cot:rections, probation, P<;role" judicial and 
fire fighter associations and uniqllli\ w~l? enlisted by LFJIA in tfiis effort. In addition, State and local criminal justice planning 
agencies, FBI field offices, U.S. Marshal field offices, and State Fire Marshal offices a~e notifying the agency, in ,the event of 
a public safety officer's death. Employing agenc:ies have also been notified of filing procedures thrOugh articles in major law 
enforcement, a~ tire fight~r jou~r.a.J.l; aQd by lJl<!il.ou,t pfp,>stersand Qthet:;, PC09r~ Ilflted~ls •. 

"'" , , . , •• f" ''',,' , ""',',.. ,," ",' Go""'"IW <>1,"", ,..., ... d~t~,_"" ,1"'1n ''''', """ .• t"~. "",,,.,.f.,, .ft"'" 's ""th ...... ' .~ ..... """", "'. _ by OD 
,"" _10\<1",,,,,,,,,. Ci .... " • .,1" .. "" by ........ 'Wf ,.". the d~th ., .... ,' " ",.1""". ...,loyl.., ",,",1 .. _auy '" 
t ..... ,~ JO". ·_to fil. • _ .. c,. ..... EU.!hl •• ", .... ". tiel", "''''''''''' .oo Paw .1""" 2-> _, "f thel, be,.., flled ... 
aooi::QiJplebilly d~nted. )neJ.i9lble c~ajms ,are ~ingpcOces~ ~ith;in 4-6 ~ks of their'being filed and GOOP

f 

' letely '. documented.,..,", 

.... ··~"".lm L ..... led ........ 1'1.,""'''.";:,,. ""oold." ... claim,t.-.,,,o'" ''''d''''~'m'' ..... f .... eta_,., ' ..... t 
for ,appeaL and decisions ar!! renderedw.i.thi~ __ -iJOdays. of."the elC/se of the appeal hearing. Appeiils are heard by OJA!lS etrployees Who work'---in--otr~r program areas ~ndwh9 hilve /:leen ~l~ilt!!dJleadngOf.ti~i; ,aul:!JOrity ~y"th,e,A9n1inistr,ot'ltorl Hearing 1J~~icer denials 
/llaY be, ~ppea~ed .to ~h~Adn!inlstr~tOf" . ~~ Oi~t;!!;~g,: .• o~ ,tile PSOB Prqg~am clo!le~y mon~tpr$ the .aPfleill pro:e

ss 
to ensure that 

proceed1ngs ;:
lIldd

ec1S1pn5occur 1n at·!JlIely ma':lller.... On<;;e,:i11! appeal 1S heard I;>y. the jlgency, a'!C'!:OE! den1al affirmed" the claimant 
may appealdi.rectly.to the Feder;:!l. ,CP!,Irt.Clil~: ~nt:er,l/l9, the Federal Court system JDaY ,take ~.t:om 6 ""'nt:l:1s to 2 years orlOOr~ to 

" resolve, depending on how rapidly the court and the claimant's attorney move. ' " 

i\ccatplif>hments and Workload; ~Ushmel)ts otl:!Je ~bli9 SafefY.. Officer!!' Ben~its Progr~ilre pz;esented in the fOllOWing table: 
J t ~~ .. ' . ~ .. 

Claims inItia~ed •• :~.~ ••• :'.~'. ~ ••••••• : •• ":"" '-.: • .' • .- •••• '.: •••••••• : ••••••. 
Claims awroved-including ov:crtll[,ned ,appeais •• h,,, •• ~,. '~":"'~"""" '" 

Claims ileniedor Withdrawn •••• , ••••• , •• " ••••••••• : ••. ", ••• , •• : •.• , ••••••• "', 
Appeals 'requested •• ! ••.•• ', • ,',' ••••••• : ';"" .,'''';:'' •• ~ •••.••• ',' n "';',, ••• ,,~, 

. AppeaL., denied ••••• "".,.,.,,, •• , -,' '," ~ ....... ,. '. ,,'. 'r."" ,', .: ••••••• ~ •••••••• ~ ','" 
JI.ppeals °v~r.tU(r1ed ........... ,' •• , •• "t':. """~"':V;, '," •• " •• ' •• ,.' ........ ""~.' v, 

1980, 

291 
,2,34 

7C 
')0 
,13 . 
f2 

'- -"', 
1981 

J' -.. -. -
282 
2fi9 
71' 
16 
11 
16 

'Estimates 
1982 

~ 
300 300 250 250, 
70 70 
24 24 
12 12 
~2 12 

c) 
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'l'he PSOB program, in its initial effor~ to increase public awareness of tl)e prO<jram, condUcted numerous presentations to public safety 
agencies, published various articles in law enforce-nent and firefighter newsletters and ~agazines and mailed PSOB literature ~o all 
police and volunteer fire departments. As a result of these efforts the public's awareness of the program has been effectively 
enhanced. . 

During 1981, 282 new claims were filed and 16 decis~ons were appealed. Of this nlJll'ber 253 were approved for benefit payrrents. An 
additional 16 appeals were approved for payrrent making a total of 269 claims paid in 198!. '!'he nUlMer of new claims has decreased 
compared to the 326 filed in 1979. '!'his is due to an increased awareness that certain. heart attack deaths are not eligible under the 
Act;. . 

Program Changes: '!'he nlJll'ber of claims paid in a given year average 250, 'l'he funds "PPropriated in FY 198i ahd requested in FY 1983 are 
insufOcient to pay the nUlltler of claims expected •• However, every eligible claim will be paid. OJARS is reserving funds which'a~e 
being reclaimed by closing out expired LEAA grants and contracts so that up to 250 claims can be paid in 1982 and an' additional 250 
claims in 1983. 

Activity: Crime Control 
Programs 

Cr ime Control 
Programs ('l'A9:::) •••••••• 

1982 Appr.opr Lation 
Anticipated 

Perm. 
Pos. ~ Amount 

$3,800 

1983 Base 
Perm. ----------
Pos. ~ Amount 

$3,1300 

1983 Es'timate 
Perm. 
Pos. _, ~ Amount 

. .. 

IncreaSe/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. ~ Amount 

-$3,800 

Long-Range Goal: To provide an effective approach for lessening the burdens on cr.iminal justice agencies that are caused by alcohol 
<lori. drug abuse related cr ime and recidivIsm alOOng alcohol and' drug dependent perlIDns. ' 

Major Objectives; 

'l'o provide the crilJli~l justice system .better information on which to base pretrial release, diversion, or sentencing decisions. 

'1'0 offer a !::'Cogram for better utilization of jails by expediting supervised pre-trial release of appropriate alcohol/drug related 
oHenders.' . 

')'0 reduce alcohol/drug medical crises in jails by early identification of arrest(.'t's who maY:l1eed assistancrii'during withdrawal. • 

'1'0 provide courts a broader range of sentencing,alternatives. 

To ensure that conmunity resources are !OOre effectively used in response to a:lcoho.l/drug,related cd""'!. • 

'1'0- reduce recidivism aJOOng treated offendees, resulting -in lower court, prosecutor, and probation cilseloads. 

, 
" 
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Base Program DescriPtion: Except for a Tre(ltment Alternatives to Sl:reet Crime (TAa:) program in 1982tois activity provides for 
expenditures from past Law .F.nforcement Assistance Administration p::ograms I,ilich were not a'Ji:horized by the Justice System III{l.ovement 
llet of 1979 and 'also programs which are authorized but have been termi,nated. '!he TAs:: program is a response to the problems of 
alcohol and drug abuse (elated crime. '!he 'l~ model, as it has developed through severa! years of testing, derronstration, and 
modification, consists of systematic screening to identify substal'K".e-abusing offenders, reterral to COlll:lUnity treatment resources, 
and monj.toring the individual's progress in b;eatment. Intervention may OCCUr as an alternative to prosecution, pretrial detention, 
or POSt-trial incarceration. By prOViding, with the offender's consent, objective diagnostic and treal:rnentinformation to crj.minal 
justice officials, a wide range of alternate dispositions are made possible. Currently, the major emphasis of the progr~ is on 
fucther developnent and illl?lementation of statet~ide application in order to provide services to a greater 'nlllTtlec of people more 
effeCtively and to provide mcire efficient serviCe by a minimal staff supervised by a central Gtatecoordinating office. In 1902 
grants will be awarded to statewide projects already in existence: Michigan, Illinois, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Florida, and 
Oklahoma. '!his is in aCl."'Ordance with congressional intent expressed when fUnds were provided for 1982. 

!:\CCcnplishments and Workload: Since 1972, the Law Enforcement Assistal1ce Administration has prOVided over $31 million of 
discretionary funding for 72 TAa: g~ant projects. Of t.hese, nine statewide grants were designed to support multiple Operational 
sitllS. Substantial local, State, Federal and private resources have proVided the alcohol or dnJg abuse treatment services for more than 50,000 offenders placed by the TAa: program. 

fifth of the programs that had been supported by LElIA discretionary grants were Continued with funds from other sources, mostly State 
and local tax revenues. 'l~ programs have also generated their own revenues by collecting client fees or contracting to provide 
other agencies such services as urinalysis laboratory testing of non-1'AS:: clients. Some SUpport has also been Obtained from private foundations or CQBr~nity agencies such as United Way. 

A 1978 national ~valuat,ion report; concluded from an examination of twelve projects that T~ effectively performed (he functions of 
identification, referral, and'monitoring, and that "TAs:: offers the criminal justice system a beneficial and cost effective alternative for drug abusing offenders." 

Program Char.qes: In support of the President's Economic Recovery Program a redilct.ton of $3,800,000 is requested for 1983, 'providing 
no new funds for the TAs:: program. FUnding for this ~ctivitx was eliminated by the proevious adnlinistrapon in 1981 and no new budg~t 
authority was requested for 1982, however, Congress dld provide rescurces in 1982 to continue support for the program with the intent 
that funding for future years must come entirely from State reSOUrces. Funding was provided for only those States awaiting a second 
Phase of Federal funds to e~ble completion of pr09ram im.pl~ntation and allow adequate time to plan for full cost assUII{ltion. 

1962, Approprlation 
Anticipated 

1983 !lase 
Perm. 
~ .J!L. , ,Amount 

130 !94 $10,169 

Perm. 
~.JfL Amollnt 

lletivity: Administrative Services 
QJAHS/LEM/QJJOP 130 194 $9,623 

1983 El!.ttmate 
Perm. 
'~ .JfL l'JIlOunt .....-..-- , 

118 126 $7,714 

. Increase/Decreas~ 
Perm. 
~ ~ Amount 

-12 -66 -$2,455 

\ 
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Long-Range Goab Provide support to the Research and Statistics programs, administer the PSOB program, conplete phase out of 
programs formerly funded under the Law Enforcement Assistance appropriation and begin ph'!se-out of the .Juvenile Justice programs. 
Major Objectives: 

Assure that Federal funds currently either unexpended or in some other stage of activity are effiCiently and effectively expended 
in conpliance with Federal laws and regulations, and that all monies are properly ~CCounted for. 

Investigate civil rights conplaints and conduct Conpliance reviews. 

Administer the Public Safety Officers Benefits (PSOS) program. 

Encourage the continuation of criminal justice inprovement programs of proven effectiveness. 

Provide assistance to State ,and local agencies dUring the phase out process. 

" Provide support services to the continuing programs of the National Institute of Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

Ua"se Program Description: '!he Justice System Improvement J\c:t (JSIA) of 1979 restructured the criminal justice assistance progr.ams 
managed by the Law Enfurcement Assistance Administration (lliIIA); inproved the research and statistics programs administered by the 
National Institute of Justice and the Bureau of Justice Statistics, respectively; and created a new support and coordinating 
agency, the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics. In 1981 and 1982 QJARS provided all Support services for the 
research, statistics and assistance programs. '!hese services have included financial management, Congressional liaison, public 
information, accounting, legal assistance, and other administrative activities. LElIA had developed and inplementecl criminal 
justice priority a~ discretionary grant programs and managed the financial assistance program for the States. 

Congress and the Department of 'Justice have determined that the criminal justice assistance programs are :to be phased out~ During 
1983, "OJARS will concentrate on the responsible phase-out of these'programs, to ensure that monies are expended inconpliance with 
Federal laws and regulations and all funds are properly accounted for. Due to the three-year funding cycle, monies are available 
for obligation through 5epteai:Jer 1982 and can be expended until Decerrber 31, 1982. '!herefore the LElIA grants cannot be completely 
closed out until the third and fourth quarter of 1983. In addition, responsibility for the administration of the PSOB program is to be transferred from LElIA td OJARS during 1982. 

~'he Office of Juv~ile Justice and DelifX]uency Prevention (OJJOP) is also funded from this blldget activity. OJJOP is 
responsible for the administration of various programs and activities required by the Juvenile Justice and UelifX]uency 
Prevention J\c:t of 1974 as amended. Since no program funds are requested for this program in 1983 the staff will begin the 
necessary Phase-out actions to insure that the funds are efficiently and effectively expended and all monies properly accounted 
for. Since the program funds have a three year life, the Pha1"!-OIlI" process will !lot be conplete until 1985. 

j) 
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AccoopliSlllllents and Workload: Acconplishments of the OJARS/LEAA/OJJDP organizations are presented following table: 

PSOB 'claL'llS closed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PSOB appeals closed ••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ' •••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• 
JuVenile Justice Comprehensive plans reviewed and formula grant awards made •• 
Juvenile Justice Categorical grant applications and concept papers processed. 
I>.ctive LEAA/OJJDP grants IOOnitored ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ............... '. 
Grahts, COntraCts' and Inter~agency Agreements closed out •••••••••• .; •••••••••• 
Grant applications and Inter-agency Agreements processed ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Contracts and supplements awarded •••• , ••• ' •• , •••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
Purchase orders issued .................................... , .. , ...... , .......... . 
Instances of on-site delivery of technical assistance (LEM/OJJDP projects), .. 
Civil'Rights Complaints clo~. '" ............................ , •••••••••••• , •• 
Civil Rights Pre-Alfard COnpliance Reviews ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

Program Chames: 

1:2.@. 

311 
27 
51 

1,149, 
1,562 
1,021 
1,103 

·67 
913 

1.,280 
122 
400 

1981 

337 
18 
51 
61 

942 
1,052 

369 
27 

80C) 
795 
165 
75 

in t~ 

Estimate 
.w!£ .wll 
325 325 

27 29 
50 

300 
726 261 

1,111 913 
350 

27. 20 
625, 500 
251 137 

9(1 60 
75 20 

The 1983 request reHects a net decLEliiSeof seven (7) positions and 66 workyears. This decrease is due to the decision to Phase oul: the l.&lV\ programs. 

It should be remenbered that the 1983 'figure of 128 workyears includes the enployees necessary to begin Phase-out of the 
Juvenile Justice program. In 1982 the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention was funded from a separate budget 
activity lXit a decision was ma,de t6 eliminate this activity in 1983 in accordance with the decision to phase out the program. 
~herefore the reduction of 62 positions and 67 workyears for the~uvenile Justice budget activity should be added to this decr~ase in order to view the overall reduction in J~IA enployment. 

1982 Appropriation 
Anticipated 

Per,m. 
~..!!L Aroount 

1983 Base 1983 Estill'ate IncreaseLDecrease Perm. Perm. 
Activity: Ex('(:utive Direction 

". and Control, OJJDP 62 67 $2,400 

~ ...!!L 
62 67 

Perm. Amount .~ WY Aroount ~ ..!YL ~ 
$2,400 -62 -67 -$2,400 

LOng-range ~l: Provide management, direction ilnd control for the,Office of Juveni-1e .11Ir~ir,;e and Delinquency Prevention (UJJDP) to efficiently administer Juvenile Justice Prpgrams • 

, ----~--~----
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Major Objectives: 

To administer and direct the Juvenile Justice Formula Grant Program. 

lb administer and direct the Special Emphasis program. 

'Ib administer and direct the Concentration of Federa,l Effort program. 

'1'0 provide staff support to the National Advisory COIlVoittee and the Federal Coordinating Council. 

'lb support research relating to Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

'}'o provide technical assistanCe to public and private agencies, institutions, and individuals. 

'fb prepare an annual report of the results achieved bi' Federal Juvenile Delinquency programs. 

'Ib,establish training programs for persons whose work relates to Juvenile Delinquency programs. 

'1'0 provide a clearinghouse and infor'"!ltion center for the collection ancl dissemination of Juvenile Justice materlaL 

'1'0 develop and' support inp1ernentation of Juvenile Justice standards •. 

Basic Program Description: This activity provides for administering programs and activities required by the Juverlile Justice and 
DeUnquency Prevention Act (JJDPA) of 1974, as emended. Objectives are a(''ColOplished primarily through the award of g~ant:s, 
contracts, and cooperative agreements. Awards are made after specific program announcements are developed and appliCli't~ions are 
received and processed. Projects are monitored by Otfice staff to ensure program objectiVes and statutory i:f,'quJ.rements are 
obtained. In addition, technical assistance is provided to State and local governments and others by Office lltaff and contractor.s. 

Accomplishments and Workload: Fifty-one juvenile justice comprehensive'plans were reviewed and then formula grants awarded in 19a1. 
In addition, technical assistance was delivered in 500 instances and on-site monitoring o~juvenile justice projects was performed.in 
544.cases. 

Program Changes: ,A decrease of 62 positions and $2.400,000 is requested for 1983, providing no funding for this activ~ty. 'lhe' 
request for elimination of the Executive DireCtion and control, OJJDP budget activity corresponds 1;0 the proposed eJ,imlnation of 
funding for JJIlPA programs in 1983. Although this budget activity is being discontinued in 1983 there \~il1 continue 1;0 be a need for 
personnel to conduct program monitoring, review anQ analysis, and other financial and administrative duties in relation to active 
grants and contracts which were awarded up through 1982, particularly the fo[r.~la grants which do not expice for expenditure by 
grantees until Dece«ber 31, 1984. 'l'hese activities and any phase-ollt actions r~uired will be funded under the budget activity 
Administrative Services, OJARS/LEAA. 

i) 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

Status of Congressionally Requested 
Studies, RepOrts, and Evaluations 

1. Section 816 (al of the Justice Systems I!Dp["ovement Act (JSIA) of 1979 requires the Agency to submit to the PresIdent anc1 the Congress 
by March 31 of each year, an annual report on activities persuant to parts 0, E, F,and G. Since no funds were provided for tttese 
sections of the Act in 1981, 19B2, or 19B3, no fUrther reports will be submitted. 

2. Section B16(br of the JSIA required the Agency to submit to the Congress a cOl1prehensive report on too agencies'· Pt"ogram,s not later 
than three yeats after the date of enactment of the JSIA.'" 'I1lis report cannot now be. made since funding has not been provided for the programs. 

3. Section~16(c) of the JSIA required that the Agency submit to the Congress a plan for the collection, eval~ticn and analysl~! of __ 
data to be suf{:;i'i-cc1 in the report required by section 816 (Ii) • 'I1lis plan was submitted to the Congress but due to the lack of p

r
09ram C5 funds, the plan will not be inplemented. '<:> 

4. Section B15 (c) (2) (8) .of the JSIA required Chief executives of jurisdictions reaching civil rights COI1pliance agreements with WARS 
·shal! file semiannual reports with the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics detailing the steps taken to coaply with 
the agreement.· Due dates t:or receipt of these reports depends upon the terms of the individual resolution agrP.em;!nt. Reports are 
received at various times according to the c&rt:>Uance agreement. 1'11E:Y are monitored.b}( the Office of Civil Rights Conpliance on a continuing basis. 

i 

5. Section 204 (b) (5) and (d) (1), (d) (2), and (~J of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (JJDP) Act of 1974 as amended 
reqUires that the Administrator of QJJDP shall develop annually with the assistance of the Advisory Cormtittee and C'.oordinating Council, 
and submit to the President and Congress prior to Decellt>er 31, an analysis and evaluation of Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 'l'his repOrt is being prepared and will be submitted on or about: April 1, 1982. 

6. Section 204 (c) of the JJDP Act requires that the Pres. I".l . 'ull, IIv L"tel tl;an 30 d.tys after receiving the Section 204 (b) (5) 
report, submit a report to Congress and the COULulnutitlg Council containing a detailed statement at: any action taken or anticipated with 
respect to recoomendations in the report. 'lhis report will be .f'repat'ed and slbnitted within 90 days after the report required by section 204(bl (5) is completed. 

7. Section 207(e) of the JJDP Act required that: "Beginning in 1981, the Advisory Collll1ittee shall submit such interim reports as it 
mnsiders advisable to the President and to the Congress, and shaH submit an annual report not later than March 31 of each year. I:!ach 
such repOrt shall describe the activities of the Advisory COllll1ittee and shaU contain such findings and recomnendations as the Advisory 
Comnit.tee considers necessary ancl appropriate.· While the National Advisory Comnittee exists by statute, no appoIntments were Plade to 
it in 19B1 and it has not been rechartered. 'I1lis report will be required by March 31, 19B2, and will reflect sIgnificant activities prior to committee membership terminations. 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Hesearch, and Statistics 

Base Program 
Program .:Ranking 

Administrative Services, 
UJAHS/WIA. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 

EKecutive Direction , Control, 
~~J._ ••••••••••••••• u.......... 2 

. t::xecutive Direction , Control, 
ruS •••.•••••••••••.••••• ,......... 3 

Research .. Eydluation , OenPn~ 
strati~>n programs •••••.•• '~~' •. ". 

Criminal Justice Statistical 

4 

programs. •••••••• ••••• ••••••••• 5 

Public Safety Officers 
Ilenefits program............... 6 

Juv£'nile Justice Programs •••••.•• " 7 

.Juvenile Justice Fornula Grants.,. 8 

F:xecutive Direction' Control, 
U1JlJP............ •••••••••••••• 9 

Cr ilre Control.................... 10 

Priority Hankings 

Program Increases 
Progr.1II\ Ranking 

Public Safety Officers Benefit 
Ptogram............... •••• •••••• ••• 1 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

Law Enforcement Assistance 

SUIlIIIary of AdjustJllents to Base 
(Dollars in thousands) 

1982 aR>ropriat~onanticipated •• ," •• co r ......................... , ........................ . 

Adjustmmts to base and buUt-~!lghanges: 
'l'ransfers to a.,q from other accounts: 

Executive direction and control, NIJ .............................................. .. 
'l'ota~, transfer' ••••• "" ..... "," .~ ....... " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .... . 

Uncontrollable increases: 
1982 pay increases ............ , .................................................... .. 
Executive level pay increases ....... , .............................................. . 
Within-9~ade. increases ......................................................... , •••• 
lIealth benefits costs ......................................................... " .... ' 
Federal Employees' Compensation Act (FECA) - Workers Compensation ••••••••••••••••••• 
Standard.levtel user charge (SlOC) .................................................. . 
GSA recurring reintJursable ,secyices .......................................... ; .... .. 
Postal oorvice increases ........................................................... . 
'l'ravel costs - airfare increases .................................................. .. 
GPO printing costs ................................................. , ............... . 
Printing costs for the Federal Register and code of Federal Regulations ••••••••••••• 
Deparbrental printing and reproduction costs .............................. , ........ . 
Employee data and payroll services ................................................ .. 
General pr i.cing level adjusbrent ................................. : ................. . 
'l'otal, uncontrollable increases .................................................. .. 

19B3 Base .............................................................................. . 

Perin. 
Pos. 

192 

,; .. 

192 

Work
years 

261 

261 

~ 

$93,554 ~ 
0 
l\? 

-200 
-200 

no 
101 

56 
17 
2 

14B 
'3 
36 
9 
7 
1 
" 
2 

247 
746 

94,100 
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OfHce of Justice Assistanc.£I .. Rcs2.!!f'2!!! llnd Statistics 

Law Enforcement ilssistance 

Justification of Adjustments to Base 
(Dollars in thousands) 

Transfers to other accounts: 

1. Transfer to Executive Direction and Control, National'Institute of Justice ••••••••••••••••• 

Prior to 1981 all coomon administrative costs for items such as rent and cOllllUnications were 
budgeted under the J~ administrative services budget activity. In the 1981 budget these 
costs were broken out between the ~ and H&S appropriations so that administrative costs 
would be more closely associated with program costs. At that time certain unallocated costs 
such as the health unit, security investigations, payroll' and guard services, etc. were left 
in the administrative services category. ~his transfer of $200,000 will place all remaining 
unallocated costs In the R&S appropriation. 

Uncontrollable increases: 

1. 1982 Pay' Increases ....................................................................... .. 

'!'his provides for full funding of the October 4, 1981 pay increase contained in Executive 
Order 12330. The request of $110,000 reflects 1982 as well as 1983 requirements for pay. 
~he ca1~lation of the amount required is: 

1982 personnel c~~nsation and benefits 
relative to the October pay increase 
$7,120,000 x 4..8 percent for 259 days............ $342,000 
2/261 x AJoounf': of pay raise...... ................ 3,000 
Decrease of.11 POSitions in 1993................. -235,000 

Total l:eq'iJirements............................. 110,000 
II 

2. Executive Level Pay increa~s .............................................................. . 

1'his provides for full funding of the January 1, 1982 Bxecutive Level pay increases contained 
in P.L. 97-92. 'llle request of $101,000 reflects 1982 as well. as 1983 requirements for pay. 
'l'he calculation of the amount required is: 

1962 personnel compensation and benefits 
relative to lifting pay cap for 195 days ••••••••• 
66/261 x Amount of pay raise ................... .. 
Decrease of 3 positions in 1983 •••••••••••••••••• 

'j'otal requirements ............................ . 

$94,000 
32,000 

-25,000 
101,000 

Perm. 
Pos. 

Work
years 

-$200 

110 

101 
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3. Within-grade increase .............................................................. . 

'I1lis request provides for an expected increase in the cost of within-grade step 
increases. ~his increase is generally consistent with increases experienced within 
recent years and is a!l>roximately one percent above the base for COl1'pensation and 
related benefits "for permanent employment. (Personnel compensation $51,000 and benefits $5,000.) 

4. Ifealth benefits costs .......................................... "., •••••••••••••••••••• 

The Federal Enployees Health Benefits Act (P.L. 93-246) provides that the government's 
share of health insurance would be 60 percent of the total rate commencing in 1975. 
Effective January 1, 1981, the health insurance carriers raised their rates approxi
mately 19.4 percent. The requested increase of $17,000 provides 19.4 percent more than the $90,000 budgeted for 1982. " 

5. Federal Employees' COmpensation Act (FECA) - Workers' Compensation •••••••••••••••••• 

~his request" will provide for increased costs incurred for Unemployment compensation 
payments to former employees. ~he Qninibus Reconciliation Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-499) 
requires that all unenployment benefits paid by State agencies to former Federal 
employees, based on Federal service performed after Decerrber 31, 1900, be ~ei::t;ut'sed 
to the Federal Enployees ~n:;<:ticn Acw'.l;-,t VL the Unemployment ~'rust fund by the 
various Federal agencies. ~he estimate of $2,000 was based on Unemployment 
cOf1llensation payments for the quarter ending in March 1981. 

6. Standard level user charges (SLU::) ........................ " ......................... . 

P.L. 92-313, Public Building Amendments Act of 1972, authorizes and directs the 
Administrator of the General Services Administration to charge for the use of 
space fUrnished. An increase of $148,000 is required in 1983 to pay for space 
occupied at the end of FY 1982 because of an expected increase in rates in late 
1982. ~l1e amount budgeted for Standard Level User Charges in 1982 is $706,000. 

7. GSA recurring reimbursable services ................................................ . 

111e General Services Administration provides additional heating, ventilation, air 
conditioning and guard service over normal requirements on a reimbursable basis. 
11m requested increase of $3,000 will provide the same level of se~vice in FY 1983 
as in FY 1982. 111is is an increase of 20 percent over the amount budgeted for 1982 of $15,000. 

Perm. Work
years 

$56 

17 

2 

148 

3 
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8. Postal Service Increases .......................................................... .. 

1he Postal Service has increased the first class postage rate twice, once from 15 
to 18 cents an ounce and then ~rom 18 to 20 an ounce. 1bis 5 cent increase results 
in an additional request of $36,000 over the currently budgeted alOOunt of $108,000. 

9. Travel costs - airfare increases ................................................... . 

Although airline fares are subject to less regulation as a result of the Deregula
tion Act, and regulation'of fares will disappear entirely after 1983, the Ciyil 
Aeronautics Board states 'that despite the stabilization of gas prices in 1981 and 
the availability of economy flights, prices will increase 15 percent over the 
1982 budgeted alOOunt of $&5,000. 

10. GPO Printing Costs ................................................................. . 

1be Government Printing Office (GPO) is projecting a six percent increase in 
printing costs for 1983. Using 1982 costs as a base, the uncontrollable increase 
for GPO pr inting is $7,000 over the base of $117,000. ., 

11. Pr inting Costs for the Federal Register anCl Ctxle of Federal Regulations ••••••••••••• 

'l'he Legislative Ilranch Appropriation Act of 1978 (P.I .. 96-941) amended the Federal 
Register Act to require Federal agencies to reimburse the Government Printing 
office for the costs of printing, binding, and distributing the Fe<~ral Register 
and the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). 'llle current cost estimates from GPO 
reflect an increase of 10 percent over the present charge ot $408 per page Cor the 
~'e<1eral Register and $80 pel: page for the CPR. 'l'he requested uncontrollable 
increase provides funding for one page in the Federal Register and one page in 
the C~'R. 

12. Departmental printing and reproduction costs ....................................... . 

Departmental printing costs are expected to increase by 7-1/2 percent in 1983. 
1'his results in an uncontrollable increase of $7,000 over the FY 1982 base of 
$100,000. 

Perm. 
Pos. 

Work
years 

$36 

9 

7 

1 

7 
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13. Enployee data and payroll services •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• ;';. 

'!he Department provides ,centralized enployee gata and payr?~l services. ~'hese . 
services include developing, llIilintaining and ~ratil19 all' departmental inforllliltion 
systems concerning'enployment inforllliltion as well as centralizing payroll aCCounting 
functions. Charges for these services are based on the nl,llltler of enployees paid in 
each organization. '!he cost .. per enploYee in 1981 was $95.00. In FY 1982, it will 
increase by $15.00: the .increased cost of servicing 118 enployees is $1,770. 

• - \ A 

l4. General pr iCing level adjustment'.: •••••••••••••• " " ............ '" ••• " ••• " •• : ••••• 

'l'his request' applies the GIB Pricing guidance of A.l!9ust 1981 to selected eX~n~e 
categories. 'l'he increased costs identified result' from applying a factor of 7.0 
percent against those sub-object classes where the Prices that the,Government pays 
are establishedth;;ough the market system instead of by law or regulation. 
'Generally, the 'tactor is applied to Supplies, IlIilber1als, equipnent, contracts with 
the private sector, transportation costs and, utilities. Excluded from the cOllpU
tatioo are categories of expense wh~re inflation has already been built in the 1983 estillliltes. ' 

Total uncon!:rollable increases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'l'otal, Adjusl;!ne?ts to Base .............................. " ••••••• " ....... " ." ...... ;.;;; •• 

c 

Perm. 
~ 

Work
years 

1\. 

$2 

247 

746 

546 

,y 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

Law Enforcement AssistanCe 

FinanCial Analysis - Program Changes 
(Uallars in thousands) 

.,' ,-. Juvenile Justice" Juvenile 'Justice 
~~ ~ ··'Fornliici Grants 'Programs 

Public Safety 
,Officers 

Benefits Prog 
Pas. AIoount 

Crime Control Admin:"Svcs. 
!' •.. 'c'·Pos. '" AIoount· ·Pos. AIoount Item 

Grades " ')".: ".' ." ( " . 
1::5-4 ••••••• : .;'" •••• ."'.1 ~ ." ~;: .-:~ .~i>~'-: ; .. ~ 
GS-15 ••••••••••••• :::. ;';:';'.: ••• 
GS-14 •••••• , •••••••• : ••• : ••• :. ~ 
GS-13 ••••• ~';; •• ,;:.;.:::. ;'3. ;; •• :-
1',5-12 ••••• ~ •• ;;; .i. " ~ .. ,: ;~'~ ... , 
GS-ll ........ :; fI_ .... ~'.':~ •• 1:J~~ ••• 
GS-9 ••••• 00' •••• :.; ••• 0->1.;,; •••• ;. ;,; 

~=~:::::: ::: :::::: :::::::: :~,:': 
GS-6 •••••••••••••• ~.;;-; •••••••• 
GS-5 •••••••••• ' ..... ;.' •••• :: ••• ;. 
GS-3.~ •••• :'!; ..... :. :':: ~ ...• ; ... 

'I'otal positions. and annual rate •• 
Pay above stated"annual rate •• ; ~': 
Lapse •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other than perlll3nent comp •••••••• 

'l'ota1 work years & personnel coop. 
Personnel benefits ••••••••••••••• 
Benefits for former personnel •••• 
'l'ravel ...................................... .. 
'l'ransportation ••••••••••••••••••• 
Standard level user charges •••••• 
Rent, utilities & other comm ••••• 
Printing ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other services ••••••••••••••••••• ' 
Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grants ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Insurance claims & indemnities ••• 

'rotal workyears and 
obligations, 19B3 ••••••••••••• 

it .• · •• '. ~ 

~4 -

-4 
-3,423 

-$43,095 -21,074 

-43,095 -24,505 

. .. 
... ' ... . .. ~ ... ". ...". . . ~. 

II • ~ 

\ 

Programs QJAIlS/lEA 
Pos. AIoount' Pos. AIoount 

-3,BOO 

c 

-2 

-1 

-2 
-1 
-3 
-1 
-1 
-1 

-12 

'''lB 
''':36: 

-66 

-66 

-$114 

-45 

-57 
-25 
-64 
-19 
-16 
-17 

-357 
• <,,' -3 

-3B9 
-536 

""1,285 
"53 

--101 
-115 

-6 
-190 
-471 
-152 
-57 
-25 

-2,455 

EXec. IHr. & 
Control ,QJJDP 
Pas. AIoount 

-1 -$5B 
-5 -263 

-12 -~Bj 
-11 -377 
-6 -lB7 
-9 -229 
-B -uiB , .. 
-2 -34 
-3 -50 
-3 -40 
-2 -22 

-62 -1,911 
. -. ;"8 

-5 --55 

'Iotal 
Pas. AIoount 

-3 -$172 
-5 -263 

-13 -52B 
-11 -377 

-B -244 
-10 -254 
-11 -232 
-1 -19 
-3 -50 
-4 -67 
-3 -40 
-2 -22 

-74 -2,26B 
-11 

-lB -3B9 
.,.41 -591 

-67 -1",974 -133 
-147 

-120 
-1 

-25 
-B2 
-46 
-5 

-67 -2,400 -133 -75,586 

'U:> 
'C 
-:-:J 

(I 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

Law Enforcement Assistance 

Summary of 'Requirements by 'Grade and Object Class 
(Dollars in thousands) , • , , 

ExeCuti~e Level iiI, $59,500 •••••••••••••••••••• • r;, •••• 
ES-'l, $58,500 •••••••••••••••• ;,', ••••••• : ........... 1~ .. . 
ES-2;. $56,936 •• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS/GM-15~ ·$46,685-$57,500 •• : •••••••• : ................ . 
GS/~-14, $39,689-$57,500 •••••••••••••••••• : ••• ; ••••• 
GS/GM-13i $33,586-$43,666:; ••••••••••••••••• : •••••••• 
GS-12, '$28,245-$36 •. 723 ••• : ................ : •••••••••• 

1982 EStimate 
Positions' 
Workyears ~ 

1 
5 
1 

16 
3() 
46 

1983 Estimate 
Positions " 
Workyears ~ 

1 
2 
1 

GS-l1, $23~566-$30,640 .............................. . 
• GS:'10,' $21,449!$27,884 ••••••••••••• ;; .............. .. 

GS-9, $19,411-$25,318 .............................. .. 

'22 
21 
1 

11 
17 
35 
15 
10 
1 
5 
1 
6 
4 
6 
3 

GS-8, $17~634-$22,926 ... ;.: ......................... . 
liS-7 "$i.5,922::'$20~ 701 ............................... . 
GS-6, $14,328-$18,63,0 ......... : ..................... . 
GS-5, $12,854-$16,706 ••• , ••••••••• : ... , ••••• ~ ......... . 
GS-4, $11,480-$14.937 ...... : ....................... .. 
GS-3, $10,235-$13,304 ••••••• ;· ................ ; ....... ; 

'I'otal, appropriated positions ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pay above stated annual rates ................ ; ••• ; .' •• 
Lapses ............................................. .. 

Net permanent .................................... . 

() 

r/ • 

16 
2 
9 
8 
9 
3 
2 

192 ' 

18 
210 

$6,642 

28 
510 

7,180 

118 

118 

« 

$4,374 

17 
121 

4,512 

Increase/Decrease 
Positior.s & 
Workyears ~ 

-3 

-5 
-13 
-11 
-7 

-.q. 

-H 
-1' 

.-3 
-4 
·-3 .... ~ 
-2 

-74 

-18 
-92 

\, 

-$2,268 

-11 
-389 

2,668 
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OFFICE OF JUSl'ICE ASSISl'JW:E, RESEAlCH, AND STATIS'fICS 

Law Enforcement Assistance 

Sunmary of Requirements by Grade and Object Class 
(Dollars in thousands) 

Object Class 

il.'l Fu11-t!mepermanent; •••••••••••••••••••• '. 
11.3 Other'thanpermaoent; ~ . 

Part-time permanent •••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 
Tenporary enPloyment ••• ' •••••••• , ••••• ' •• 

11.5 Other ~rsonnel ~oopenSa~ion;' 
Overtune ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••• 

'rotal workyears ana!.personnel 
conilensation •••••••••••••••••• "O,o ••••••• 

12 Personnel Benefits ••••••.••••••• " ••••••• 
13 Benefits for former personnel ••••••••••• 
21 !fravel and transportation of persons •••• 
22 Transportation on things •••••••••••••••• 
23.1 Standard level user charges ••••••••••••• 
23.2 Communications, utilities & other rcnt •• ~ 
24 Pr inting and reproduction ••••••••••••••• ' 
25 Other services •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
26 SUWlies and materials •••••••••••••••••• 
41 Grants, subsidies, and contribution ••••• 
42 Insurance claims and indemnities •••••••• 

',1 
1btalobligations ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Relation of obligations to outlays: 
Obligated balance, start of year ••••••••••• 
Obligated balance, end of year ••••••••••••• 
Outlays •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1982 Estimate 
Workyears ~ 

210 

22 
29 

261 

$7,180 

440 
344 

20 

7,9B4 

811 
l,lJ2 

289 
7 

70b 
992 
289 

7,631 
55 

82,,65B 
10,701. 

113,255 

272,731 
-116,337 
269,649 

19B3 Estimate 
Workyears ~ 

HB 

10 

128 

c 

$4,512 . 

193 

20 

4,725 

611 
714 
50 

854 
496 
30 

209 
25 

10,BOO 

18,514 

116,337 
-24,560 
110,291 

Increase/Decrease 
Workyea~ ~ 

-92 

-12 
, -29 

'-133 

-$2,66B 

-247 
-344 

-3,259 

-200 
-418 
-239 

-7 
148 

-496 
-259 

-7,422 
-30 

-82,658 
99 

-9il,741 

<:0 
',0 
<:0 

oJ 

, i 

o 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 
Research and Statistics 

)! Estimates for Fiscal Year 19B3 
h fable of Contents ,i 
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Research and Statistics 

Summary Statement 

Fiscal Year 1983 

1he Research and Statistics program is requesting for 1983, a total of $37,142,000, 77 positions, and 77 workyears. This includes 
$21,003,000 and 52 positions for the National Institute of Justice, and $16,139,000 and 25 positions for the Bureau of Justice 
Statistics. 

The primary mission of the National Institute of Justice is to support research into the causes of crime and impcovement of the 
criminal justice system, and foster the practical application of knowledge developed through NIJ research. The Bureau of Justice 
Statistics is responsible for all major national statistical series,and qther sources of data concerning crime and criminal 
justice. 

'Ih,e activities within the Research and Statistics program are as follows: 
. . ,T" . I '''',~. 

Researchy Evaluation' and Demonstration Programs. This activity,supports research on 9riminal justiqe,issues; develops program 
lTICICIels; conducts field tests to-examine the 'operations and ,ef~ects of, neW policies and practices in a variety of localities across (0 
the nation; conducts research utilization training for criminal justice practitioners and operates the National Criminal Justice ~ 
Reference Service. Additional funds are requested only for uncontrollable increases. ~ 

Criminal Justice Statistical Programs. This activi'ty is responsible for collectin9, analyzing, and publishing statistical 
information on crime and the criminal justice system; providing te(;lmical assistance on the collection and use of statistics for 
policy development at Federal, State and ~ocal levels of government; and encouraging t.he development of state and local government 
entities capable of collecting and analyzing criminal' justice statistics. Additional funds are requested only for uncontrollable 
iricreases. 

, , 
Executive Direction and cOntrol. National Institute of Justice. This activity provides staffing and administrative support for the 
National Institute of Justice (NIJ) to enSUre adequate management and control of the ~search, ~aluation, and Demonstration 
program. A decrease of 10 positions and 13 workyears is requested. 1he net increase in dollars reflects.a decrease for the 
reduced number of employees offset by i~reases for annualization of pay increases, uncontrollable increases for items such as 
rent, postage, and telePhones, and the costs of severance pay. terminal leave arrlunerrployment compensation for the individuals 
who will be separated on September 30, 1982. 

Executive Direction and Control, Bureau of Justice Statistics. This act,ivHy provides staffing 'and administrative support for the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) to ensure adequate management and control of the Criminal Justice Statistical Program. A 
decrease of 2 positions and 5 workyears is requested. The net increase in dollars reflects a decrease for the reduced number of 
employees offset by increases for annualization of pay increases, uncontrollable increases for items such as rent, postage, and 
tel~phones, and the costs of severance l1aY, terminal leave and unemployment compensation for the individuals who will be separated 
9n September 30, 1982. 

« 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

Research and Statistics 

Proposed Authorization Language' 
,co 

The OJARS Agencies are under separate authorizations and are not part of the pcoposed Department of Justice Authorization bill, Fisqat Year 19,83. 

1he Justice System JrnProvement Act of 1979, P,L. 96-157, establishes the'Office of Justice 'Assistance, Research, and Statistics 
(OJARS). Containild within' OJARS are the Law Entor'cement Assistance .Administration, the National Institute, of Justice, the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics, and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-415, as amended by P.L. 94-503, P.L. 95-115, and P.L. 96-509). 

\ 
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Office of Justtce Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

Research and Statistics 

Justification of Proposed Changes in ApproPriation Language 

P. ,'. 

'l'he 1983 budget estimates include the proposed changes in aPPl:opr iations language listed and explained below. The current 
appropriation language is based upon the continuing resolution (P.L. 97-92) whi=h cites the authorities contained in ".R. 7584, 
. the last. act: passed by t,he Congress that contained t;omplete appropr iatJon language. New language is underscored and deleted 
matter is enclosed in brackets. 

Research and statistics . t,t 

For research, development, demonstration~ statistical and related efforts directed towards the 
improvement of.civil, criminal and juvenile justice systems authorized by the Justice System 
Improvement Act of 1979, including salaries and other expenses, in connection therewith, 
($35,~OO,OOOI., to remain available until expended.' 

$37,1112,000 
Explanation of change!!. 

No sUbstantive changes are proposed. 

\. 
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ActivitY/Program 

1. Research, evaluation 
and demonstration 
progr ams •••••• ' •• ' •••• ~ 

2. Criminal justice sta
tistical programs •••• 

J. executive direction & 
control, NIJ ••••••••• 

4. Executive direction & 
control; BJS ••••••••• 

Total ••••••••••••••••• 

1982 President's 
Budget Request 

••• $16,561. 

13,606 

62 65 2,908 

27 30 1,450 

89 95 34,525 

Explanation of Anal 

Congressional Appropriation Actions 

Research and Statistics 

Crosswalk of 1982 Changes 
(Dollars in 'thousands) 

Congressional 
Appropriation 

Actions on 
1982 Regue~ 

~:. Wi ~~ 

$206 

269 

475 

Repr09~anming 

uest 

1982 
Appropriation 
AntiCipated 

$16,767 

13,875 

62 65 2,908 

27 30 1,450 

89 95 35,000 

'Ihe' HOllSe ,cll1d Senate gpproved an appropriation total, of $35,000,000, an increase of $475,000 over the President'sSeptentJer request. 
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" "y'~. "". :' ..... :. " .. ,,' '.' 

6'ffi~of Ju~Hce' Assist.ance, Research, and 'statistics 
": ' ' 

,",,:~ :' ,';> sesearcli' ~ilifst:iltlstiCs 
.: :j, f . .>'l~'J~·;(.~'i-':" . ···~O.' , ••• '~ .... . < 

'. t';:~ "', §,iEiDa.:y of 'RecjUl[ements 
(Dollars in thousands) 

,'~ ' .. : I U,' 'I, 

t.. ; ,'" ';!t., ;.. ~. 

1982 as enacted .(appr9P!:iation antlcipci~~), p: ., ... ,:: .... ',:,:~"'" ...•...........................•................. 
Transfer from Law Enforoement. Assistance.' •• "~" "U" ',0 •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Transfer from r:.aw'EnforceJnent'Assistance rev~r'slnriaty'':ljj~;lS.; ••• : ;' •• ;; •• ~ •• :.': ....... ~.: ••••• '; •••••••••••••••••• 
Uncontrollable increases ••••••••••••••••• •••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Decrea~s~ ' .... " ....... ~ :'.' .......... -.... : ... ~ ...... -;' ..... e' ..... ~ .. ~:;. :~;~ -:~~'.;: .. :: ~'¢. ~>~". /';.-. ~ ~.~ .. ~ .. ~".~1 .. ,~'· ......... ~-~' ................. '~' ... ~' ...... ~ ................ .. 

1983 Base.~ ••• , 

Perm. Work;' 
-"Pos. years Fimount 
-,-.,~ .;~ 

89 95 $35,000 ... 200 
~ ~~!' •• 232 

1,710 
-12 :, -18 

---=n ---=n 37,142 

1982 Apptoptiation 
1981 Enacted 1981 ActUal Anticipated , 1903 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease 

Perm Pepn Perm 
Estimates 'A' ~et aCti~it(PoS. 'WY, :~t l'os'. WY: 

1. Research, Evaluation and, 
DeIoonstration programs,";,~, 

2. JusticeStatlsticill' ' 
Programs ••••••••••••••••• 

3. Executive Direction and 
Control. NIJ ••••••• , ••••• 

4. Executive Direction and 
Control, ros ••••••••••••• 

$18,045 

73 78 

37 42 1,370 37 31 

Perm Perm Perm 
iInOOnt; POs~' Wi''''~OOt,mePoii; W'i -i'AIoolirii:;~ wY 
~", ... ~ .. ~~~'---,-". ~::~', "'.-

$17,603 ••• 
,,'13,875 ,', , . .. 

62 65 2,908 52 52 3,400 52 52 

~1 , 'l' ~'. 

I,ll) ,0 27, "3ir' 1,450 • 25 25 1,571 25 25 

1'otal •••••••••••••• ••••• • 110 120 35,153 110 '9'8' "32';208 '-"~9 ~'95' 35,000' ''11 77 37,142 77 77 

\ 

« 

hlioUnt, pOs. 'Wl ~ 

3,~00 

1,571 

37,142 
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'ACtivity: 
! " 

Research, Evaluation 
and Demonstration 
Prog~amS ' 

Research and Statistics 

Jlistific:ation of Program and Performance 

Acfi~ity ResOurce Summary 
(Dollars in thousands) 

b 1982 Appcopdatioo' 
Anticipated 1983 Base 

.. \.~. 
1983 Estimate 

PeJ;m. Peria. Perm. 
Pos. ~ Amount Pos. Wl{, Atoount '!'os. ' ,Wl{ lu'nOunl: ' 

••• $17,603" ••• $17,603 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
PO'S. .1!L AIlDunt' 

.•.. 
Long-Range Goal: To increase knowledge about the causes and control: ofccime, and the efficiency, et;fectiveness, Elquity and, CQ 
responsivness tif'the nation's law enforcement aOd justice aaninisl:ratioo'systen\s and tbdisseminate'such knowledg'e'to Federal, State .... 
and local governments. ~ 

Major Objectives: 

.' '1'0 advance the cumulation i!nd synthe!>is of .know1~e through c::?'1tinued !iupport of justice research programs. 

'"1'0 eval~at!! .:t:lle ~ffeCtiveness of justice pr09r~, a~' ~o: ae'termine ~elr inpact upon, !:he' quality of the nation's justice Systems. 

'1'0 develoP)ilxIelprograms for ~OYing Justice pr~tices and proCeclures, and disseminate the resultli ,of research, evaluation and 
"tecnnology "trarisfe[ programs to appr9P('iate audiences. .'" 

, '. .':' ", . j"' •.• .. It ' " , 

Base Program Description: The National Institute of Justice (NIJ) is the only Federal agency carrying out research in c;:r,iminal" , 
justice' prOgrams of benefit to state and local agencies" NlJ seeks to acconplish its objectives primarily through the awarding6f'~ 
grants, contracts or cOoperative agreements to public agencies, institutions of higher education, private organiiations,and 
individuals. Inter-agency agreements are also utili~ed, when apProp£iate. 

Prior to the beginning of each, fiscal year, a prbgrtmPI,~i;: is developed outlining the research activities planned for the coming 
year. Solicitations are then prepared which request:, proposals for research projects in each of several functional areas of study 
(i.e., police, adjudication, corrections, comnunity 'cd,nIe' preventiOn, crime correlates and criminal behavior, research and evaluation 
methods, and Pt'09ram evaluation). 'lbese solicitations vary according to the sl;ate of knowledge in the particular area. Proposals 
are, reviewed by staff and through aPeer"'revi~ PrOcesfi in order' to identify the best projects for funding. The Institute also 
conducts a smaH unsolicited research program which encourages innovative approaches tci justice problems from meniJets of the justice 
research and practitioner communities. 

\. 
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Once a research or evaluatl.on project has been funded, an Institute project monitor works closely with the grantee/contractor to 
assure 'the suceessful c:onpletion bf the project and to feed project findings ~k into the planning proCess. 

Based uPon research or evaluation findingsl prograIll mOdels, are 'developed which detail the advantages and limit:.;ltions of a vari<;tyof 
programmatic Options in a given topic area. Seleetedmodel'programs are field tested and flvaluated to determine the likelihood of 
s~cess if replicated and institutionalized, by State and 100,11 govern:nents and operating' ,agencies. . 

Research,and development objectives are largely directed toward ten priority areas: violent crime and the violent offender, career 
criminal, utilization and deployment of , police resources, sentencing, pre-trial process (delay reduction and consistencY), 
rehahilitation, deterrence, performance standards and measures, COIIIfalnity cdme prevention, and correlates Clf crime and determinates 
bf criminal behavio~. . 

In fulfiliment of its Congressional mandate, the Institute oparates the ~tioi1al Cr iminal Justice Reference Service wh!ch serves as a 
national and: interiui'tional cle'adngholise for the exchange of informatj,on on criminal justice ,issues. 

., r l 

Accoaplishments and Workload: AccOllPlishlilents bf the Research, Evaluation and Dem:mstration Programs are presented in the follow~ng 
table and narrative: 

'Item 

Research and evaluation projeCts OIl-going 
Program nOOels developed 
'Ootuments distributed through reference servibe 
Project field tests undertaken ' 
Grants and contracts awarded 

",\' 

!2!!!! 
225 
10 

700;000 
4 

110 

ill.! 
198 

, 8 
575,000 

2 
90 

Estimates 

185 
6 

400,000 
,1 

80 

180 
5 

359,000 
1 

80 

'Ihe NIJ recently published a' 5-volume report on' American prisons and jails, which provides the first, CQII'{Irehensiye desc~iption' of 
capacLty :and cOnditions' in the Nation's adult: cOrrectional facilities.> 'lhe )-yearstudy, mandated by the Congress, presents data 

, from a survey of 559 Federal and State prisons, 3,500 local jails and 400 halfway houses. '!'he study ,found the nunber of inmat~s in 
:prisons and jails' rose; 50 Percent between lS?2 and 1918 -, a period I in which many Federal and State courts were mandating iJl1?Coved 
living eon(Utions ~or inmates; 'Ihe dramatic growth: outstdpped the capacity of llli'\ny state institution!>. The study also noted 
widespread differences in confinement conditions throughout the country and reco!l11lended that states develop more systematic and 
'explicit policies on the use of the' i~ri~nment sanction. '; v 

, . ' . 
A Center for the Study of Criminal ViolenCe 'was funded at the University of Pennsylvania. , 'Ihis 5-year program ·of .research has begun 
with an analysis of detailed sociologiCal; psychological .and health data on 54,000, subjects. This analysis is intended to eventually 
uncOver those vaciabl.es which predispose, facilitate or inhibit violent behavj,or. ~ , 

, , 
'Ihe lnstitute is engaged in a progcaIlI of reSearch which is eXalnining allctypes of homicide, with the' goal of irr'~cv,!.ng law 
enforcement strategies of prevention and control. The initial study is examining national homicide patterns and trends through an 
analysis of data collected over an II-year period for the FBI's "Supplementary Homicide Reports" and the National Center for Health 
Statistics' "Vital Statistics Reports." Follow-up research focusing on stranger-to-stranger homicide is being planned. 

= c 
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AS-year research agreement with the Rand Corporation has supported in-depth research on career criminals, now in its final phase. 
!lesearchers at Rand"have conpiled a wealth of data on career criminals from both official records and from reports. made by offenders 
themselves. Surveys of samples of prisons in several ,States have enabled Rand to profile the habitual offender and to assess the 
costs and crime reduction benefits 'of various inprisorunent policies. A final report on the Career Criminal !lesearch, will be 
published this year. In the meantime, to aid policymakers in implementing programs to deal with the career criminal, the Institute 
last year published a Policy Brief, Career Criminal Programs, summarizing the history, program elements, and operation of career 
criminal progr~~.The publication also provides sample legislation for state-financed programs. 

? . l: 

The violent crime of arson also is the subject of NIJ research. A recent Program Model -- a publication series which presents 
practical information for State and local officials - probes the obstacles to the effective detec:tion of arson. Arson Prevention and 
Co~ is based on survey responses from 170 cities. The report notes that arson fires kill some 1,000 people each year, and 
national property 10ssesare estimated at $1.2 bUlion annually. The study presents detailed information on promising arson 
prevention and control strategies that can be adopted by local jurisdictions. Other'aspects of the arson problem are the subject of 
continuing research by NIJ, including the strengths and weaknesses of the arson adjudication process. 

A 6-year program of research with the Hoover Institution entitled "Economic Studies of the Justice System" is neadng conpletion. 
This research explored the applic.ltion of eCQj1Cmetric techniques to the . ..:.analysis of crime rates, criminal behavior and the 
administration of ' justice. Particular attention was paid to those factors affecting crime which are subject to control through 
public 'policy. 'Some of the reports prodUCed during this effort include: "Fconomic l'Iodels of Criminal Behavior,· -Estimating the 
Costs of Judicial Services," "Heroin Use, Drug Law Enforcement and Property Crime," and "Level of Theft, Size of Public Sector, and 
Distribution of Income.-

Two recently-coopleted research studies suggest that alternati~'e police 'practices for responding to citizen calls for service promise 
greater flexibility and economy ,,<hile maintaining ditizen satisfaction. One study surveyed police respomJC practices in,more than 
170 large police agencies and found that, while many departments have adopted one or .more-alternative ways of handliocJ calls -- such 
as takiil9' reporl:s by' phone or, by apPointment -,.. use of the practice has grown haphazardly.. The report outlines a model system that 
can enable police administrato~s to match alternative responses to specific types of,citizen, calls. Complementing this research, an 

", experiment in Wilmington, Delaware, concluding that the city's alternative response system had no adverse impact on arrest rates, 
Citizen satisfaction or other indicators of police performance. Both studies found that citizens were receptive to the new 
I?rocedures provided they Were informed about· what to expect. Further data on this and other aspects of alternative res,ponses by 
police is expected to emerge from a field test soon to be launched in three sites. 

Another evaluation is assessing the long-term impact of a program to deal with crimes against small business establishments. This 
project grew oul: of earlier research' tha'l: involved' a cOl1f?rehensive approach of environmental design, citizen participation, and law 
enforcement to deal with crime andcfear. The coomercial program was firs!:. tested in Portland, Oregon, which experienced a 
significant drop in conmercial burglary following implell'entation of the program. Preliminary findings from the re-evaluation suggest 
that the crime reduction effects in Portland are being sustained. The study also indicates crime prevention programs such as target 
harderHi19 are mote effectively implemented if they al!e part of a general efforl: to revitalize a neighbo~hood. 

c 
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Po. recently-conpleted evaluation of ,pretrial release programs explored, aiOOng other issues" the problem of crime cOlll1litted by persons 
on pretrial release. 'ItJe study found that 16 percent of release<JdefenClants were re-arrested -- some as many as four times. 
Estimates of theo:potential effects of speerliEli: trials indicated that if all trials had been held within 4 weeks, lOOn! than too-thirds 
o\~ the pretrial arrests for robbery and iOOre than' three-fourths of' the burglary re-arres"ts in the, sanple' might have been avoided. 

SchedUled for publication 'this year is the final repOrt on an evaluation of' the LEAA court delay reduction program, which analyzed 
i.n"format,ion gathered from 700 to 1~OOO case files over a 2-year period ,in the courts of Providence, Rhode Island:' Dayton, Ohio: Las 
Vegas, ahd Detroit. Among 'the pO;Licy illplications of the study are, the following: - . . . 

*,' delaystelllfl' fiom many i'ilst~tlltional sources'."riot defense attorneys onlY', 
*' case' processing time can be reduced quickly, even dramaticall~" " 
" delay reduction can/:ie accooplished thrOugh different programs" aoo " 
,* SllCCessfu~ delay redurfion ef~or,ts !Dust be [esponsiv~ 1:0 loeal conditions. 

"Research on,crime victims is exploring such concerns as the effect of crime victims' resistance or nonresistance to such crimes as 
robbery, rape, muggings and cther criminal violence. As a steptcMards 'inProlleCIservices for both victims and witr:esses to cr imes, 
NiiT 'recently coopleted an ev~luation of victim-witnes~ assistance programs.' The study found that such programs get favorable 
reactions from both clients --"= the vic,tims 'and witnesSes -- and from criminal justice personnel. Another effort to aid victims are 
tile monetary cOllp!nsation pr09~ams that now exist in a nurrber of states. NIJ has published a POlicy Brief s\l!mlarizing the experience 
of . such programs in 15 states. The publication includes s~le legislation and sources for additional information and assistance. 

Activity: Criminal Justice 
SI:c\!;istical Programs 

'1~B2 Appropriation 
AntiCipated 

Perm. 
~ ~ Amount 

$13,875 

" 
19B3 Base' 

Perm. 
?os. WY: Amount 

$14,56B 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
Pas" wy, 

$14,568 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount' 

... 
~ , , t, ., ,". .' 

Long Range Goal: To assist. policy a{ld decision-making of:, kia,l fl'·\ '11(' "'I.: )el 1, State emu ,J.ocal levElls of govemnent by providing a 
national center for I:.he collection, analysis, and disl1t:mination ot cOilprehensive awl accurate statistical information concerning 
crime"and, the opecation of justice, systems at all lIWl?l.s,.qf;gove(I)I11eot. 

Major Objectives: 

To collect, analyz~', and publish statistical information on crime and the operations of justice systems at all levels ~f government, 
and to provide sUC\l information to the President, ~he, Congress, the lJepartment, Staj:e, and local government and the public • 

.. "To develop an analytic progrCim which will address the inplications of national criminal justice statistics for Departmental policy 
and legislative initiatives. 
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To sponsor programS that provide technical assistance on the collection and use of statistics for policy development, program 
implerrentation and evaluation at the Federal, State, and local levels of goverrL~nt. 

'ro recommend national standards for justice statistics and for ensuring the interstate comparability, reliability and validity of 
justice statistics. 

'1'0 9Qnduct and support research rEgarding methods of gathedng, analy;:ing i3nd disseminating justtce statistics. 

To encourage the development, maintenance, and utilization of State and local governmental organizations and facilities responsible for 
the collec.tioo and analysis of criminal,justice data and statistics.' . 

'\'0 ensure coopliance with requirements relating to confidentiality and secur ity of data. 

'1'0 develop. niltional re~rts C!nd bulleti~ aimed at improvill9 the understanding of the general, f?l!blic: concerning .crime, I=rime 
prevention, and the functions of law enforcement, judicial and correctional ager~ies. 

To examine the two major national statistical indicators of crime incidence - the National Crime Survey and the Uniform Crime Reports
in order to improve the quality and utility of the data an& the cost effectiveness of their collection. 

Base Program Description: The principal mechallisms for obtaining national criminal justice statistics are: (1) an interagency 
agreement with thE! Bureau of the Census to collect and analyze data, (21. support of major national priminal justice organizations to 
gather data from their constituent agencies, and (3) cooperative agreements with State and local agencies to meet standard information 
needs and statistical requirements as identified by the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS). The Census Bureau,wflich is the principal 
data collection source for BJS, has a primarY'role in analyzing the data and also preparing reports for pubiication and dissemination 
subject to rus specifications. Depending on the nature of the program, the Census Bureau collect.s.data in cine of two ways. One way to 
ol>tain information is throU9h a personal visit or a telephone call to an individual or.a housenold, which is the method utilized for 
the ~ational Crime Survey of victimization. An exa~le of the 'second method of data collection is the National' Prisoner Statistics 
Program, which relies on admiilistrative:'records maintained by operating criminal justice agencies. 

In fulfilling thE! mandate of BJS to utilize~organizations and facilities of State government, to give primary emphasis to the problems 
of State and local justice'systems, and to supPort the 'development of information and statistical systems at the State and local 
levels, funds'alld technical assistance are provided .to develop criminal justice statistical units in the States. Much of this 
development'nas been accOnplished, and State Statistical Analysis Centers have beE!n serving thE! criminal justice cOll'lllJnities of their 
States for several years, and have furnished valuable reports and analyses to 'BJS. Prior to 1981, funds were provided for these 
projects by. grant awards. In 1981, a program was initiated under which BJS entered into cooperative agreements wjth established State 
Statistical Analysis Centers to (11 'obtain data for nationa~ coopilationsl (2) sponsor multi-state analyses of specifc issues in . 
criminal justice; (3) develop transferable techniques in stati~tical analysis for the mutual benefit of the States and BlSi and (4) 
maintain a clearinghouse function at the State level for disseminating criminal justice information. 'BJS also supports the training of 
State and local personnel in statistical techniques and coordination among the individual State Statistical Centers. In addition, BJ.S 
encourages the improvement of operational criminal justice information systems in State and loC~l agencies~that are capable of 
p(oviding statistical data forBl,S and the States. 'Ibis is done by establishing national standaros for data and by supplying technical 
assistanCe to integrate data bases and systems and to replicate succ;essful systems in other' jurisdictions. ' 
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During the years 1974 through 1976 an evaluation of the National Crime Survey was conducted by the National Academy of Sciences. and 
the National Crime Survey ~esign Program was initiated as a response. Under contract from BJS. a consortium of private and 
university-based statisticians. survey methodologists. and 'criminologists is now investigating a wide range of issues related to the, 
conduct of'the surveY. The 'questions being addressed include the types of crimes the survey can measure. the populations to be 
covered. and best design to identify at-risk populations and crime victimization determinants. Methodological work is deiven by 
concerns for enhancing the accuracy and reliability of the data and for discovering more efficient and less costly means fQr collecting, 
and processing NcSaata:' Efforts are also being made to develop improved strategies for data management, to facilitate statistical 
investigation of various problems of crime incidence. Finally. the study is addressing data utilization concerns by identifyill'J 
additional areas 'for data application and making existing data more useful for determining crime levels in practical applications. In 
this connection the study will analyze and make recOl111lendations to improve the coordination and complemantary character of the OCS with 
the Uniform Crime' Reports of the FB!. " 

" 
In Febr.uary 1980 .. "the: Office of Management and Budget directed that the Uniform Crime Reporting (OCR) program be transferred to the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics from the Federal Bureau of Investigation. As part of the transitiOn effort. both the BJS and FBI agreed 
to the need fora conprehensive assessment of the OCR. During 1981 discussions took place between officials of the FBI and the BJS for 
the purpose of defining the elements of this assessment. The conclusion reached was that cOilpetitive procurement should be issued 
seeking a con~.ortium of highly qualified research organizations, academic institutions, ,and law enforcement agencies to begin work in 
1982. The assessment will produce a series of recOl111lendations for changes to the OCR to make it more useful to contributors and users; 
these change woul~ be implemented by BJS w~en it assumed operational responsibility for the series. 

The Natiooal Criminal"Justice Data ArChive at the University of Michigan is a major effort directed toward increasing the utilization 
by sub-national levels of goverlllrent and other research agencies of criminal justice statistics. The Archive is responsiple for 
acquir'lng and maintaining machine-readable data files of information collected for BJS. as well as data collected for the National 
Institute of Justice. the ~I. and others. In addition to providing speqific assistance to criminal justice analysts and researchers 
regarding the use of the data. the Archive offers ,training aimed at familiarizing data analysts with Archive holdings and providing 
expedence in working with and analyzing these da,ta. 

'l'he Jusl::ice System Itilprovement Act of 1979 (JSIA) established a new mandate for BJS in the area of Federal statistics. A major 
objective in 1982 is the support of developo~ntal activity in this field. both in-house and under a major procurement. During this 
period BJS expects to concentrate on feasibility and conceptual work for collection of statistics dealing with the operations and 
transactions of the Federal criminal justIce system. Preliminary review will also be ~iven to issues associated with Federal civil 
justice statistics and to the preparation and dissemination of reports based oil these Federal statistical series.' These reports will 
add(ess specific priority issues such as violent crime. career criminal programs and case/litigation management. This objective will 
be accOllf?lished through analysis of selected data by in-house personnel and under grants and contracts awarded. for this purpose. In , 
addition. the JSIA authorizes BJS to collect and analyze statistical data in specific subject areas such as crimes against bUsiness and 
crimes against government programs, Data collection and analysis in these areas require innovative statistical a[:plications and 
accordingly. ,efforts are necessary to develop appropriate methodological techniques. In 1981 such developnental activities wel;e 
su~rted in the area 'of Electronic Funds Transfer System crime and will be followed in 1982 by a procurelneht to conduct actual 
collection and analysis of data. Developmental statistical efforts will be supported in 1982 in the area of crimes against business. 
In 1983 a procurement will. be supported for the collection and analysis of data relating to crinres against business and for 
developmental activities relating to crime against government programs. 

Finally, for several years, national leadership has been provided in the areas of statistical/research confidentiality and privacy of 
information. consistent with statutory requirements. This has been acconplished both through in-house staff efforts and under, grants 
and contracts for preparation of materials identifying and analyzing relevant techniques and procedures. 

\ , 
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item 

Major statistical series 
maintained 

StatistiCal and related reports 
'prepared for ,IDS by the Bureau 
, of the Census, and other 
contractors 

Copies of statistical' and • 
,. J', 'related reports disseminated 

. " ('in thousands) , , 

State statistical prograrrs 
,supported 

Data collection techniques, 
technical data standards and 
information; Poli61€s dl~veloped 
imd aniilyzecJ " , 

Sta~ardized'ioformatiort systems 
documentation and software 

; 'disseminated ' 

Major st~tistical'prngcarn 
, evaluations ,arid redesignS-
COhdiJbted" " ' 

" 
\' 

'NUIriJer of requests 'for data i;ets 
fitled' bycc iminal jUstice 
data archive 

1980 

6 

'!; '~ " 
40 

,; 
314 

25 , 

~p" i 
.. ,':. 

" 

59 

" 3 

" "~ , 

" 
510 

\. 

• .!2!!!.' Estimates 
1982 

5 6 " 7 . • 
" 

30 56 72 

408 410 412 

-1' 

35 46 56 
'\": 

3 4 .s 
'" 

~ 
, 

56 , 145 30 

3 -2 2, 

; 

525 515 
- ~ , 535 

, )-
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Nurrber of information requests 
filled under BJS supported 
programs 920 975 "IPO 920 (a) 

, Technical assistance provided 1382 815 520 250 (b) 

(a) - Reflects information requests previously carried under teChnical assistance. 

(b) - Reflects termination of information systems research and develcpment in BJS. 

The foregoing table presents quantitative measures of actual and ,estimated acconplishments for ,;this decision unit during the 
period 1980 through 1983. From the table and-the discussion that follows, it is clearthat,BJS is 'making a significant 

'contribution tCY.Iard intlroving our understanding of criJre arid the criminal justice,system, even' after , budget reductions in 1980 
and 1981. ' , ' 

Most of the major ongoing statistical series that reptesent the basis' for the reports andl:echnical assistance provided by rus 
were maintained. These include the National Crime Survey, the National Prisoner Statistics Program, the Uniform Parole Heports 
Project, a'nci "the State court caseload project. The Criminal Justice Employment and Expenditure Survey that began in 1970 was 
suspended" because' of a shortage of fUilC1s. During 1982, at least 12 Bulletins,l)nd apprOldmat:e1y 40,other statistical repoJ:ts 
~iU: be published and 400,000 copies of'the repOrts disseminated, reflecting increasing use of rus information by jpst;icepolicy 
ma1(ers and by Federal, State; and local legislators. 

Highlights of the acconplisluneilts in,data collection and dissemination for this decision unit include: (1) information from the (:> 
National Crime Survey was utilized extensivelY by 'the AttorneY General',s Task Force 'on" Violent C;::rime, (2) a new periodical, the ,~ 
Bureau of JUstice Statistics BUlletin was instituted, to comply with the BJS legislative mandate to "provide information to the 
President, the COIlgt;ess, thejuciiciary, State and, local governmentsiandthe general pul;Ilic on j!lstice statistics" in a timely 
and uooerstaOdablepresentation and received favorable response, from the criminal justice cOlllllWlity, the media and the press: 
(3) the State Court Model Annual Report and the StateCouJ:t Model Statistical' Dictionary were puI:llished ,to guide State court 
administrators in providing data tin State court caSe processing, workloads and ,backlogs: (4) the data arChive at the University 

,of Michigan increased the ilumoerof data sets available for dissemination from 40 to 58,;.developed'a directory of criminal 
justice relevant data sets available from the' archive and other'serv,ices, and, provided, ,training in ,data analysis techniques for 
criminal justice professionals and' researchers: ,and (5) in addition, to collection and puI:llication of regular annual data in the 
National Prisoiwr Statistics series, a Survey of Prison Inmates and the Census of State Correctional Facilities, which is 
conducted periodically, ,were edited and processed and puI:llic use tapes' prepared. Preliminary data from the survey and cenllus 
were'published and survey data were supplied to the White House, the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime, and to key 
figures in the cr'iminal justice research community. ' The first puI:llication on the detailed characteristics of persons on parole 
was complet,ed as was'the first': publicat.ionun the nll1lber of 'probationers and the -organization of probation in the United, 
States •. BJS also published a foor-volume census of the charactei::istics of each individ~l jail in):the United States. 
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Although declining~ due to the phasedown of the .systems development function, limited technical assillltance is .still being Provided. 
Technical assistance, which represents such activities asildvisin'J State ·antl.local planners on.appropriate data collection and 
analytic techniques, recoomeirlding standardized reporting'i:6rmats and methods, and the ptOl1ision of codebooks ,and documentation for 
machine-readable data files, is eltpectedto continue as the user universe expands and the demand for sophisticated analysis 
increases. ,~ , . 

Funding of State statistical programs has resulted in toe estab)1'5hment :of·Statistical Analysis (',enters (SAO) in "40 States. More 
than half of thE! S/lCs have been institutionalized and arE: now (unded,by the Stales. Most of the other SACs are in the process of 
becoming institutionalized, despite the fact that the termination. of ,the LElIA program hascauseG the demise . of. some of their parent 
criminal justice planning .agencies. 'l'he.S/lCs /?roduceperiodic and ::;peeial statistical reports and analyses on crime, criminal. 
justice processing, and criminal justice resources fo[. theGoliernOr~ the legislaturt.,State judiciariel;, other State criminal justice 
agencies, and the public. For exanple, q budg.et: analysis conducted by one SAC concernlng correctional·personnel· required to staff 
new facilities resulted In a new staffing plan saving roughlyorte l11illion dollars in personnel costs; other States 'have developed 
critical,projections of required cortectional facilities. 'SeVeral sAcs have helped indcaftil~ legislation pertaining to criminal 
justice, utilizing the results of their analyses,' A· new series of cooperative programs provides, for the submittal of data .by the' 
S/lCs to IDS for national CO!lPilations, and fot" statistical r.esearch by the S/lCs on topics' of ·national' ~nterest. 

IDS funding also has resulted in establishment of State level Uniform Cr ime Reporting (OCR) centers to inprove the quality of data 
reported to the FBI from 46 States; 40 such OCR centers are now State funded. In addition, at least fifteen of these States have 
implemented an inciderit-basoo OCR system, whic.'h provides more detailed information about each crime so that. more meaningful analyses 
are possible •. In addition to reporting OCR data to the 'FBI, the $tates use statistics·.derived from ·their OCR data for planning. 
budgeting, and evaluation. . '" 

rus has also continued' its efforts to ensure cOnfidentiality and security of, dataconsistent"wil:h statutory reqUirements. In. , 
addition to in-house efforts, five documents were pcepared'~nd issued whiCh trace legislative changes, to ensure confidentiality of 
rus data, describe security techniques, identify procedures appropriate to insuring data confidentiality, and analyze prlvaC"t and 
information polley issues such as media acceSi3 ·to data. An index to State privacy legislation was also maintained fot. public . 
aCCesS'. In a~ition, IDSsUpportea -three basic develoJ;ll1ental efforts .relating to measurement· and analysis of high technology crime 
(e.g. COIIplter"and electronic fund transfer cHme) and ctimeacjainst gOVernment programs, . These' resulted in the preparation ·and. 
publication of four documents whiCh have been widely utilized in beth ,the private and public sector~ 

Activity: EJeecutive Direction .
and Contral, ' National 
Instiltlte of.Justice 

1982 Appropriation 
AntiCipated 

Perm. 
Pos. ~ Aniount 

62 65 $2,908 

1983 Base 
Perm; 
fQs. ...!OC.. Amount 

52 52 $3,400 

c 

" 1983 Estimate 

52 52 $3,~OO 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. ~ lunount 

l~' 

II 
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Lam-Range Goal: To provide staffing and administrative support for the National Institute of Justice (NIJ) to ensure adequate managenent and central ol the Research, Evaluation and Demonstration Prograrr.s. 
'" Major 'Objectives: 

Develop .;;um.ual .program plans • 

. Prepa,re anddtsseminate research and evaluation solicitations. 

Review concept papers and proposals and process awards. 

r-tlnitor all resea~ch and evaluation projects funded. 

Screen and. valid"l;e Ex~lary Project nominations. 

DeveloD progr~ models. 
, , . 

Design, 'iuplement and evaluate field tests. 

Design, inplement and assess crimin"l justice workshops. 

Maintain.an effective, iind' efficient National Criminal,Justice Reference Service'UCJRS). 

P'~epare piennlal ~eport. to the Presidant and Congress on the state of justice research. 

Base Program Desci'iption: The. National Institute of Justice seeks to: aq::oopUsh its. gbjeetives primarily tbrough the awarding of 
grants,' contracts or'~ooperative agreements to "public agencies, institutions of higher ed,~tion, private. organizations and individuals., Inter-agency agreements ate alS9 utilized when a~opriat;.e. . , 

A program plan is. developed for eachfi~lyeal;, ~ith SPecifi~1 activities idf!ntified afte~ extensive cOns~1tation with State and 
locaL governnents, related Federal at;lenc:l.esi: and the academicg<llTm)nity. 'l'he.,\planis then reviewed. by the !nstitute's Advisory 
Board. Solicitations are then prepared which request prOPOsals for research projects in each of several functional areas of study. 
These solicitations vary according to the state of knowledge in the particular area. Proposals are reviewed by staff and through a 
peer review process in order to identify the best project for fUnding. The Institute also conducts a S(llaU unsolicited research 
program which encourages innovative a~roaches to justice problems from members of the justice research and practitioner COIIIllJnities. 

Once a research or evaluation project has been funded, an Institut.e project monitor works closely with the grantee/contractor to 
assure the successful caupletion of the project and to feed project findings back into the planning process. 

-~---------~----'"-'------~~---.-.-----
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Based ,upon research .and evaluation qncl!ngs, syntheses and pcogCaJl) models are developec;l which detail the advanFl~S and limitations 
of q' variety, ofprogramnatic options,!n a 9iv~n'.topicl'a~ea. The products are aimed specifically Cit pca<:tiqqneU to assist them in 
illProving and inplementing prograJrlS or in avoiding policies and practices which are found to be ineffective. Selected model programs 
are field ~ted 1,n several sites aod evaluatedto:detr~rm~ne the ,Ukeliho()d of success if 'replicated and inst.itQtionalized by State 
and local gove,rvnents,·and <lpera\:il'l9 agencies. TrainiQ9 workshops also a!-"e utilized in.'Selected a(eas to aoquaintsen~~lroperating 
agency.offi¢ials with new'progrpm5 o(,new:researgh findings with significan~ i~lications for clay-to-day. ~qagemen~ of their ' 
respective agencies. The Institute also produces and disseminates brief policy papers for use by Governors, State legislatures, or locCllexe<;ut:ives in pa(l::icu~ar topic <trElps, 

In f,ulfillment: of its Congre,ssiQllal, mandate.· .the. Institute .operates the Nation",l Cri[llinalJustice Reference Service as a national and 
. international clearinghouse for the exchange of information on criminal justice issues.' . . , ;, 

The decrease in positions and workyears in the 1983 base is the result of the Administration's effort to reduce Federal employment. 
The. ne~ increa~ejn dqllars aveC' 1982 reflects a dec:rease for the reduced number of enployees offset by uncontrollable increases for 
pay costs and ltems such as rent, posta<,'le and telephones, and the costs of severance pay, terminal leave and unenployment 
cornpensationfort:he: individuals who will be separated on September 3D, 1982. 

I\ccooplishments and· Workload: . P,ccomplishments .()f the NIJ Executive Direction and Control activity are presented in the foll0l1ing table: 

Soli~i!:atioosprepare<j. .' I 
Project concept papers and proposals reviewed 
Grants .and, contr.actsawar!ied" 
Research and evaluation projects monitored 
Program rnogels developed 
Project field test designs produced 
Project ,fie~d t.eE;ts under;taken . '.;' \"_ ~, 

:< •• ' 

illQ. 

33 
750 
110 
225 
10 

3 
4 

1981 

24 
789 
90 

198 
8 
3 
1 

Estimates 
1982 !2l!l 

22 22 
750 750 
80 80 

185 180 
6 5 
2 1 
1 1 

'. 
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Activ ity:~ Executive Direction 
and Control, B!lreau • 
of Justice Statistics 

1982 Appropriation 
Anticipated 

Perm. 
Pos. WY Amount 

27 30 ~lA50 
" 

1983 Base 
Perm. 
Pos. I/Y ~ 

25 25 $1,571 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
Pos. WY ~ 

25 25 $1,571 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. WY ~ 

Long-Range Goal: Provide adequate resources and staff to support the Bureau oE Justice Statistics (BJS) which is responsible for 
implementation and.management of Justice Statistical p~ograms. 

Major Objectives: 

To collect, analy~e and publish statistics concerning crime, juvenile delinquency, civil disputes, criminal offenders and their 
victims, and the operation and ~osts of the criminal justice system. 

To assist state and local governments in the collection, analysis, utilization and reporting of criminal justice data, and to 
develop techniques to facilitate collection of data from state-level sources. 

'l'o collect, analyze' and disseminate data describing Federal criminal justice events, characteristics of the Federal offender and 
the operatio~ of the. Federar justice system. 

'lb manage a national criminal j~stice data archive and information network to provide users· with maChine-readable data files of 
BJS and other high quaUty criminal justice data bases and to conduct tra~ning and technical assistance in their USt'. 

To prepare, design and disseminate materials dealing with crine and the administration of justice, develop an annualL report to the 
nation on crime and the response to crime and to prepare a.nd disseminate criminal justice Bulletins for the timely I:elease of 
statistical data on selected issues of interest in cr ime and justice. 

To ensure privacy, security and confidentiality of identifiable information and to provide leadership in the develoI~nt and 
analysis of information poliCies impacting on the criminal justice system. 

'1'0 assist states, on a limited basis, in inplenenting and adapting information systems which. facilitate the collectIon and 
analysis of statistical data at the state and loCal level and to maintain a data processing 'capability to enhance R1S analysis 'and 
dissemination. . 

<. 
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Base Program DescriPtion 

Program implementation is managed by an in-house staff of sta~isticians, and research and infprmation systems specialists with 
primary support from the Bureau of the Census. Additio.nal support is secured through contracts and cooperative agreements with 
national criminal justice organizations and state and local statistical entities. An Advisory Board mandated by legislation 
offers guidance and recommendations to the Bureau. The decrease in positions and workyears from 1982 anticipated appropriation 
levels is a result of the Administration's efforts to reduce.Federal employment. The net incr~ase in dollars reflects a decrease 
for !:he reduced n~r of eaployeel> offset by unconFrollable increases for pay costs and items·such .as rent, postage, and 
telephones, and the costs of severl3llcepay, terminal ~eave and unenployment corrpensation for the i'ndividuals' who will be separated, 
on September 30, 1982. ' , 

Accomplishments and Workload: 

Acyornplishments of, this activity ,are presented in the following table: 

.~ 1980 1981 

Statistical and related reports, 
Bulletins and National AdVisories 
prepared and reviewed by BJS staff 7 

Statistiqal and related reports 
prepared for BJS bY tne Bureau of 
'the Census and other contr'actors 
and rev,i~ by BJS staff 40 30 

Responses ,made 1:0 requests fo~ et:citistical 
and related information completed 1690 1700 

Statistical series and r.e1ated 
pr99rams developed 8 8 

Majq,r statistical program evaluations 
arid redesigns initiated and managed 3 3 

MajiSr statistical and related 
p'~ograms managed ' 12 13 

OnJ~i~monitoring of grants/contracts 
, to organizations and entities producing 

statistical"products for BJS, , 51 11 
On-site monitoringcof grants/contracts 

associated with criminal justice 
information systems development 85 10 

Updates to COS action plans reviewed 30 15 

(a) - Reflects termination of information systems research and development in BJS. 
(b) - Reflects termination of the Comprehensive Data Systems (COS) progr~ •. , ' 

Estimates 
1982 1983 '--, 

19 26 

" 
56 72 

2510 2980 

4 2 

2 2 

14 16 

8 12 

7 3 (a) 
0 0 (b) 

~' 

l'¢ 
,00 

, , 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

• Research and Statistics 

Summary of Adjustments to Base and Built-in Changes 
(Dollars in thousands) 

1982 as enacted (appropr iation anticipated) ••••.• , ' ••.••••••••••.••••••• " ••••••.•••••••••.•••••••• 
Adjustments to base and built- in changes: 
Transfers to and from other accounts: 

f'rom Law Enforcement Assistance to ExecutivoDirection and Control, NIJ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
From Law Enforcement 'Assistance reversionary funqs to Criminal Justice stat\stical programs .•. 
Total, transfer •• ; •• ~ ....................................................................... . 

Uncontrollable increases: 
1982 pay increases .......................................................... : ................ . 
Executive Level pay increc:ses ......................... , ...................................... . 
Within-grade increases ................................... : ................................... . 
Health benefits costs .... ~ ................................................................... . 
Federal Einployees' Conp:nsation Act (FECA) - Unemployment Benefits ............... , .......... .. 
Federal Enployees' COIl{lensation Act (FOCA) - WOrkersCQ1Illensation ...... , ...................... . 
Standard level user charge (Sux:) .............. · ......... ~ ................................... " 
GSA recurring reilltlllrsable services.: ........... ' ••• ; ....... ' .................................. . 
Postal service increases ..................................................................... . 
Travel costs - airfare' i.ncreases ................................................................ .. 
GOO pr~nting Costs ................................................ :. "" ...... ; .. ' ................ . 
Printing costs for the Federa1 Register and Code of Federal Regulat;i.ons ... ~ ................. .. 
Deparl:.ln!!ntal printing and .reproduction costs •••••••••••••• , .......... ; ••••••• , •••••••.••••••••••• 
Employee data' and payroll services ..... ~ • " .. " ••••• !' ................... ,. ••• ' ................. . 

General pricing level "adjustment .......... , ..................................................... . 
Total, uncontrollable increases ......................................... , .............. ' ..... . 

Decreases:' . 
Elimination of unfilled and unfunded workyears •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'Total, decreases ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 

1983 Base ................................................................. " •• ' •• ' ....... , ......... .. 

'\ 

t // 

Perm. 
Pos. 

89 

.> • 

-

--

-12 
-12 

77 

Work-
years AIrount 

95 $35,000 

200 
232 -- 432 

62 .-
80 
30 
9 CO 
3 ~ 
2 ~ 

27 
1 

24 
3 
4 
2 

11 
1 

-- 1,451 
1,710 

-18 ---18 

77 37,142 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

Research and Statistics 

Justification of Adiustments to Base 
(Dollars in thousands) 

Transfers to and from other accounts: 

1. Transfer from Law Enforcement Assistance to Executive Direction and Control, 
National Institute of Justice .................................................. , ••••••••••• 

P~ipr to 1981 all common administrative c~sts for items such as rent and communications were 
budget~ under the. LEM administrative services budget -activity. In the 1981 budget these costs 

. ~['e b.roken out. ~tween the. LEA an<J R&S appropr iotions so that administrative costs would be more 
qlosely associated .with program costs. At; .that time certain t,lnallocated costs such as the health 
unit, secu~ity investigations, payroll and guard services, etc. were left in the administrative 
services category. This transfer of $200,000 will place all remaining unallocated costs in the 
R&S. afl.Propriation. 

2. Transfer from Law Enforcenll:!nt Assistance reversionary funds to Criminal 'JustiCe Statist;ical 
Programs for the BUreau of the Census ......... : ••• : ••••••• , ................................. . 

TOtal tr.ansfer •••••••••• :' ••••• ' •••••••• '" ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••• 
Ui)controllable increases: 

1. 1982 'ray Increases .................................. :.~ ........................................ . 
This provides fo~. fuli funding of the October 4, 19B1 pay incr.easecontained in Executive Order 
12330. ~. request of $62,000 reflects 1982 as well as 1983 requirements for pay. The cal
CUlation of the amount required is: 

1982 pecsonnel coo{>ensation and tlenefits 
'relative'to the OctOber pay inbrease 
$2,575,000 x 4.8 percent 'for 259 aays ••••• 
2/261 x lIIoount of pay' raise .............. . 
DeCrease of 12 positions' in 1983 •••••••••• 

Total' requirements.;' ••••.••••••• ~ •••••••• 
'. 

$123,000 
1,000 

-62,000 
62,000 

2. Executive Level pay increases ................................................................ . 

1his provides for full funding of the January 1, 1982 Executive Level pay increases contained 
in P.L. 97-92. ihe request of $80,000 reflectS 1982 as well as 1983 requirements for pay. 
1he calculation of the amount required is: . 

1982 personnel compensation and benefits 
relative to lifting pay cap for 195 days 
$60,000 ................................. .. 
66/261 x lIIoount of pay raise ............. .. 

Total requirements •••••••••••••••••••••• 

$60,000 
20,000' 
80,000 

Perm. 
Pos. 

... 

Work
years 

-

$200 

232 .~ 
432 ~ 

<:> 

.62 

'80 
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3. Within-grade increases ••••••••••••••• : •••••••.••• : •••••••••••••••••••••• : ......... .. 

This request provides for an expected increase in the cost of. within-grade salary 
increases. This increase is generally consistent with increasesexpedenced within 
recent years and is approximately one percent above the ba,se for cOflllensation and 
related benefits for permanent positions. (Personnel conpensation $27,000 and 
benefits $3,000.) 

4. Health benefits costs ...................... ,.- ..................... : .................. .. 

The Federal Enp10yees Health Benefits I\Ct (P.L. 93-246) provides that the Goverrunent's 
share of health insurance would be 60 percent of the total rate commencing in 1975. 
Effective January.l, 1981, the health insurance carriers raised their rates approxi~ 
mately 19.4 percent. The requested increase of $9,000 provides 19.4 percent more 
than the $49,000 budgeted for 1982. 

5. Federal Employees' COll{lensation Act (FEX:A) - Unemployment Benefits ................ .. 

This request wiilprovide. for increased costs incun:ed fo~ unen{>loyment cOll{lensation 
. Payments to former enployees. 'lhe Onnibus ReConciliation Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-499) 
requires that all unenplo,YlOOnt benefits paid by State agencies to fOrmer J:'ederal 
enp10yees, based on'Federal service performed after DecenDer 31, 1980, be ieinDtl'-s.."'CI 
to the Federal Enployees COIl{lensation Account of the Unemployment Trust Fund by the 
various Federal agencies. The estimate of $3,000 was based on unenployment compen
sation payments for the quarter e~ing in March 1981. 

6. Federal Employees' COll{lensation Act (FEcA) - Workers COll{lensation •••••• : ••••••• :~ ••• 

The incre~Se reflects the billing provided by the DePartment of' Labor for the actual 
costs in 1981 of enployees' accident COflllensation. The 1983 will be $145,000 or 
$2,000 ,over tt,e 1982 estimate.?f $143,OqO. 

7; Standard level 'user charge (SLU::) ......................................... ,0 ....... . 

P.L. 92-313, Public Building Amendments Act of 1972, authorizes' and directs the 
Administrator of the General Ser,vices Administration to charge for the use of space 
furnished. lin increase of $27,000 is required in FY 1983 to pay for space occupied 
at the end of FY 1982. The amount budgeted for Standard Level User Charges in 1982 is $284,000. 

\ 

Perm. 
~ 

Work
years ~ 

$30 

9 

3 

2 

27 

.. 

" 

, 
1 
1 
) 

" -., 
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8. GSA recurring refut>ursable services.\ •••• ',' ., •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ...... .' . 
'The General Services Administration provides additional heating, ventil .. tion, air 
conditioning and guard sf;!rvice over normal requireJOOnts on ill reinbursai>le Pasis .• 
The requested inCrease of $1,000 will provide the same level of service in 1983 
as in 1982. This is an increase of 20 percent over the annunt budgeted for 1982 of $5,000. 

9. Postal service increase .......................... ~ ................................ .. 
The ,Postal Serv.ice has increased the first class postage ratei:wice, once from 15 
to 18· cents an ounce and then from 18 to 20 cents an ounce. This 5 cent increase 
results in an additional request of $24,000 over the cu!;'l;'cntly budgeted amount of $72,000. 

• I' 

10. Travel costs - airfare increases ..... , ........... , .................................. . 

Alth~J9h airline fares are subject to less regula~ion as a re~lt of the Deregula~ion 
Act, and reg~lation of fares will disappear entirely after 1983, the Civil Areonautics 
Board states that despite. the stabilization of gas Prices in 1961 and the availability 
of economy flights,' prices will increase 15 percent ovel;' the 1982 budgeted amount of $20,000. 

I' 

11. GPO Pc-inting costs ................ ' •• : .. ,' .............................................. . 

The Government Printing Office (GPO) 'is projecting a six percent.increasf;!in 
printing costs for 1983. Using 1982 costs as a base, the unc~ltrollable increase 
for 'GPO printing is $4,000 over the base of $68,000. 

12. Printing Costs for the Federal Register and Code of Federal R-~ulations ••••••••••••• 

1he Legislative Br~nch APPropriation Act of 1978 (P.L. 96-941) amended the F~ral 
. Register Act to require Federal agencies I:oreinDursethe C'.overnment i;'rinting • 
Office for .the costs of printing, binding, and Qistdbuting the Federal 199ister 
and the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). The current cost estimates from GPO 
reflect an increase. of 10 percent over the present charge of $400 per page for the 
Federal Register ariil $80 per page for the CFR. 'IlIe requested uncontrollable 

. increase provides funding for two (2) pages in the Federal llegister and two (2) pages in the CFR. 

« 

Perm. 
~ 

Work
years 

$ 1 

24 

3 

4 
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13. Deparbnental Printing and Reproduction Costs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••• 

Deparbnental printing costs are expected to increase by 7-1/2 percent in 19B3. 
This results in an uncontrollable increase of $11,000 over the FY 19B2 base of 
$150,000. 

14. Employee !'lata and payroll services ••••••••. '~ •• 0 ••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••• 

The Deparbnent Provides centralhedeJ\l?loyee data and payroll services. These 
services include developing, maintaining and operating all deparbnenta1 infOrmation 
syst~ ,concerning enp10yment information as well as centralizing payroll acc('Unting 
furtctions. Charges for these services are based on the nWlDer of ent>loyees paid 
in each,organization. The 'cost per ent>loyee in 19B1 was $95. In FY 19B2, it will 
increase by $15; the increased cost of servicing 77 employees is $1,155. 

15. General Pricil19 Level Ailjusbnent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'I11is request applies to OMS p!;icing guidance as of August: 19B1 to selected expense 
'categories. The increased costs identified result from applying a factor of. 7.0 
percent against those 'sub-objectclasses where the prices that the Gover~nt pays 
are established ,through the market system instead of by law or regulation. 
Gel~rally, the factor is applied to'supplies, materials, equipment, contracts 
1I1ibh the private sector, transportation costs and utilities. Excluded from the 
conl~tation are categories or expense where inflation has already been built into 
,the 19B,3 estimates. 

Total uncontrollable increases •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Decreases: 

1. Elimination of unfilled aOd unfunded workyears ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
Total decreases ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'I'ota1 adjusbnents to base ••••••••••••••.•••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ". •••• 

() 

Perm. 
Pos. 

-12 
-12 

-12 

Work
years 

-lB 
-lB 

. -lB 

11 

1-

1,451 

1,710 

2,142 
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Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

Research and Statistics 

Summary of Requirements by Grade and Object Class 
(Dollars in thousands) 

1982 Estimate· 
Workyears 'Aioount 

1983 Estimate 

Object Class 

11.1 Full-time permanent.................................... 85 
11.3 Other than full-time permanent: 

Part-time permanent •••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ol., 7 
'reJT(lOrarY enploYJrent ••••••••• , ................. ; •••• '.... 3 

11.5 Other personnel compensation: 
Overtime ••••••• :'" ••••••••••••• ~ •• · •• " ................... " 
Other coopensation ...................... ' ............... ' 

Total, workyears and personnel compensation •••••••••••• 

12 Personnel benefits .............. " ..... <0 ............. .. 

13 Benefits for former personnel ......................... " .. 
21 Travel and transportation of persons •••••• ' ••••••••• , •• '. 
22 Transportation of things ....................... , ........ . 
23.1 Standard level user charges ............................ . 
23.2 Conm.tnications, utilities, and other rent .... · ........ .. 

,24 Printing and reproduction ............... ,0'.' ••.••• ' •••• ' ... .. 

25 Other services ................. ' ....................... . 
26 Supplies and materials .......... " .... ", ....... :: .... , ..... . 
31 Equipn-ent ............................................. .. 
41 Grants, SUbsidies, and contributions ........... ,,. .... .. 

Total obligations ............... ' ...................... . 

Relation 'of obligations to outlays: 
Obligated balance, start-of-year ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Obligated balance, end-of-year ••.•••.•••.••••••••••••••••••• 

Outlays ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ': .••••••••••••••••••••• 

95 

Workyears ~ 

$3,133 77 $3,175 

222 
62' 

20 20 
7 7 

3,444 77 3,202 

308 412 
298 

113 94 
5 3 

284 311 
267, 254 
pOG., 449 

15,391 14,379 
45' 37 

2 
18,124 17,703 

38,"489 37,142 

37,927 38,879 
-38,879 -36,776 
37,537 ., 39,245 

Increase/Decrease 
Workyears Amount 

-8 $42 

-7 -222 
-3 -62 

-18 -242 

104 
298 
-19 
-~ 
27 

-13 
-57 

-1,012 
-8 
-2 

-421 

-1,347 

CO, 
C..:I /. 
.;..\\ 

, 
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Office of Justice~Assistance; ,~Research, and statistics 

Research and Statistics 

SUII11lary of ~uirements by Grade and 'Object Class 
. (Dollars in thousands) 

1982 Estimate 1983 Estimate 

Grades and salary· ranges 

Executive Level IV, $58,500 ........................... . 
ES-4, $58,500.~ ..... ; ................................. . 
GS/GM-15, $46,685-$57.,500., ......................... .. 
GS/GM-14, $39,689,-$57,500 ............................ ,. 
GS/GM-13, $33,586,-$43·,666 ............................ . 
GS-12, $28,245-'$36,723 •••• ' ............................ . 
GS-ll, $23,566-$30,640 •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 
GS-9, $19,477-$25,318 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gl'l-8,.$11 ,634-$22,926 ................................ . 
GS-7, $15,922-$20,701 ................................. .. 
GS-6, $14,328-$18,630 ............................... .. 
GS-5, $12,854-$16,706 •••••• : .......... : .............. . 
·GS-4,. $11,490-$14,937 ............ · ..................... . 

Total, aP{Jt:opriated positions •• ~ ................... . . , 
Pay above stated. ilnnua1 rates ........................ . 
Lapses~ .............................................. .. 

Net:' permanent ...................... ' ................ . 

Posi,tions & 
Workyears : Amount 

2 
4 
7' 

23 
26 

5 
4 
2· 
1 
3 
4 
5 
3 

!l9 

-'4 
85 

$3,233 

13 
:~n3', 
3,133 

Positions & 
Workyears 

,~ 

2 
4 
7 

23 
23 

3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 

77 

77 

Amount -.--

$3,124 

14 
37' 

3,175 

Increase/Decrease 
Positions & 
Workyears .~ 

-3 
-2 
-2 

-1 
-2 
-1 
-1 

-12 -$109 

1 
4 150 

-8 42 

\ 

~ 
~ 
<:11 
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Mr. HIGHTOWER. There are two appropriation items for the 
Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics. These re
quests total $55.656 million, ~ qecrease of $72.898 million from the 
appropriations provided for fiscal year 1982 under the continuing resolution. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

We are happy to have Mr:Robert F. Diegelman, Acting Director, 
Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics. We will be 
glad to hear your statement at this time. 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I would for the sake of time like to summarize a couple of impor-

tant points out of the written statement. . 
I am of Course pleased. to have the opportunity once again this 

afternoon to appear before you in support of the 1983 budget re
quest for OJARS. As you have already pointed out, it is a very 
~odest bu~get request, 0!l ~he order of $55.6 million and 195 posi
tIons, and IS an approprIatIon request that represents a very sig
nificant retargeting of criminal justice assistance from the Federal 
level to state and local governments. 

This bud~et. request represents significant cuts under the expect
ed approprIatIons for fIScal year 1982. It represents the conclusion 
of direct Federal financial aid for state and local assistance in the 
area. ?f cz:im~nal and local justice, with, once again the 
AdmInIstratIOn s proposal for fiscal year 1983 to terminate the fi
nancial assistance in the area of juvenile justice. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE 

The request is made up of two separa,te appropriations about 
$18.5 million and 118 positions for Law Enforcement Assistance. 
The great majority of those funds are it! the area of the Public 
Safety Officers' Benefits Program, which will be continued once 
again in fiscal year 1983 with a slight inc:rease over fiscal year 1982. -

The biggest cut in this request from fISCal 1982 is the elimination 
of $70 million and 62 positions for the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinque:n~y Pr~vention. It is the position of the Department 
an.d the AdmInIstratIOn that the program. has basically achieved its 
statutory objectives, and in a time' of fiscal constraint we should no 
longer continue funding in· this area. It is an area that would 
better be assumed by state and local governments. 

For Public Safety Officers' Benefits Program, the request is on 
the or~er of $10.8 million, which represents a decrease in budget 
authorIty. from .wha~ has traditionally been appropriated in this 
area, but IS a slIght Increase over 1982. We will use reverted funds 
from the former LEAA program to make up the difference between 
the $10.8 million requested and the $12.5 million which 1') needed 
to honor the approximately 250 eligible claims which we receive on an annual basis. I 
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RESEARCH AND STATISTICS REQUEST 

Finally, the request includes approximately $37.1 million for re
search and statistics and 77 positions, which' represents the recom
mendation of the Administration for continuation of a significant 
research program as well as a continued involvement in national 
level statistics. Those are basically my opening comments, Mr. 
Chairman. 

I am accompanied today by my colleagues, the directors of the 
other bureaus within th~ Justice System Improvement Act. If I 
might introduce them to you very quickly, in case you do have sub
stantive questions in any area of the budget, I would refer them 
with your permission to the appropriate director. . 

To my immediate left is our Director of the Budget Division for 
OJARS, Mr. Allen J. Vander-Staay; to his left, the Acting Adminis
trator for Juvenile· Ju,stice, Mr. Charles Lauer; to his left the 
Acting Director of the National Institute of Justice, Dr. James Un
derwood, and to his left the· Acting Director of the Bureau of Jus
tice Statistics, Mr. Benjamin Renshaw. So if you have any ques
tions, Mr. Chairman~ or any other members of the committee, we 
Shall be happy to respond. 

STATUS OF OFFICE DIRECTORS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you very much, Mr. Diegelman. I notice 
that everybody is acting. 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. Is that a comment or is'that a question, Mr. Ch .' ? aIrman. . 
Iy.Ir. HIGHTOWER. Of course, I know it is in vogue now, but does 

this indicate that the office will be closed out? 
Mr. DIEGELMAN. In certain areas, yes,' sir, Obviously, the inten

tio1l of the Administration is not to prop()Se Presidential nomina
tions for those ,areas that are slated for terminatjon, notably the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,and the Office of Ju
veQile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. . 

In the other areas, the gentlemen have been acting, I think, on 
the. order of ;approximately 9to 12 months. It has been a short 
period of time and each of the acting directors, including Inyself, 
has been delegated. the authority by the Attorney General to exer
cise fully all of the grant-making and administrative responsibil
ities implicit in ,the Justice System Improvement Act. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE FUNDING 
~' 

1\1r. HIGHTOWER. If the"Juvenile Justice and Delinqu~ncy Pro-
gram is eliminated, Will these functions. he transferred to other 
agencies or to the states through block grants? . 
"Mr. DIEGELMAN. The proposal of the Administratioll is totennl

nate the funding which we have spent in this area over the l~t 
eight years. It is the belief of the Administration that the great 
majority of the statutory objectives~ particularly in the area of 
deinstitutionalization of status offenders, have been achieved and 
the majority of states, also have already in place both statutes and 
policies to accomplish them. , . 

93-521 0-82-58 
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We are not proposing a transfer of those major responsibilities 
and funding to another Federal agency. We believe that. the ~tates 
are in a position to assume responsibility for those functions In the 
future. . 'ft t' . d' te Mr HIGHTOWER. On page 10 of the JustI Ica Ions, you In Ica 
that further action will be undertaken to encourage st~te and local 
overnments to provide adequate resources. for addressmg tl?-e prop

rems of the Juvenile Justice System. SpeCIfically, what action WIll 
be undertaken? . 11 f 

lV1r. DIEGl!:LMAN. Mr. Chairman, I WIll defer to my co eagu~ rom 
Juvenile Justice after one opening comment. We have done In the 
last couple of years extensive research and develop:r;nent of stand
ards technical assistance bulletins an.d repo!ts whIch hav~ b~en 
freq~ently provided to all of the states. There I~ also t~e contmumg 
role of technical assistance provided by Juvemle ~ustIce. staff th!it 
we now have; so, in other wor~s, ~e have. done qUlte a bIt and WIll 
continue to do it over the termmatIOn penod .. 

Ma be Mr Lauer would like to add somethmg to that. 
Mr ~ LAUE~. That is it. There are the results of research and 

the documents that have been developed from research ~nd de
velopment programs over the past four or five years, whIch are 
now being printed and made available through the Reference Serv
ice and through technical assistance. 

That is about all that could be done. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page 10, you .a~s? indicate that as a"result of 

previous funding, monitoring. cap!iblhtIes hav.e ~een created at thf state level which will aId In accomplIshing the goal 0 
deinstitutionalization of status offenders: If Congrc::ss approves the 
fiscal year 1983 budget proposal to ~limmate .f?J?-dmg, what assur
ance do we have that these monitormg capabIlIties that have been 
created at the state level will continue? . 

Mr. LAUER. There would be no federal r~qUlrement or ~o c~>n
tractual arrangement for the states to contmue those monltormg 
responsibilities. However in many states', you do have State la:ws 
that have been passed, State Constitutional ,decis!on~ that r.eq.~Ire 
deinstitutionalization, and they set in place momtormg actI~tIes. 

Where the state legislature or governor has en01.~gh of an ll~ter
est, they will continue them. If they 'don't, they wIll not contmue 

thMr· HIGHTOWER. Would you give ·us for the record, please, the 
list of states that would require this? . 

Mr. LAUER. The list of states that would contIm.~.e? . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Yes. What iIl!pact would !ermmatlOn of Fed~ral 

funding have on Juve~ile J?StlC~ and Del~n.quency Act re~Ulre
ments of removal of all Juveniles from adult Jalls a~d lock-ups. 

Mr. LAUER.' With regard to your question a~out~e
institutionalization, the process and laws have been set. In mobon 
so that progress would continue. With regard to separation and re
moval, which is your question now, progress wou~d pr~bably ,be 
slowed down. We would hope or we believe from dIS~usslons. WIth 
the states that they will main.tain the level of separatIon that they 
have achieved. .. ~ th 

Separation of adults from' juvemles IS a mor~ costly process' an 
deinstitutionalization. Deinstitutionalization of a status offender 
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and a non-offender saves the state and local governments money, 
so that there is an automatic incentive to continue it and to com-
plete it. . . 

Separation is a more costly matter. In 1979, there were Q8,000 ju
veniles whQ were not s~parated fraIn adults in institutions. In De
cember of last year, the figure was down to 38,000. lam really not 
sure that we can get an accurate assessment 'of what the states 
would do, because of the extra cost.' " 
, [The following information was submitted:] 

LISTING OF VOLUNTARY MONITORING By STATES 

The Office surveyed the States on the prospect or likelihood that the State would 
continue to monitor compliance with' the' deinstitutionalizatiori,separatiori and jail 
removal requirements, of the. JJ:DP Act, as amended, in the ,event that the Office 
received no appropriation for fiscal year. 1983. 

No State was able to predict with any certainty the States' response to the loss of 
both the incentives and sanctioiifl for monitoring. 'The Office did obtain the following 
~alysis of the factOrs which would affect those decisions. In summary, the States' 
operation under a variety of State legislative and administrative monitoring sys
tems as well as the Federal system. These systems are administered by many differ
ent agencies and each agency can have responsibilities for <llfferent types of institu
tions. Consequently, the likely result will be' based on experience with existing legis
lation---:bothFederal and State and State practiCe. 

The analysis follows. In passing the 1980 amendments, the Congress authorized 
the Administrato~ to relieve States from, the, required annual submission of the 
monitoring report if certain 'conditions were met, including: , ' 

(a) The State is in compliance with the requirements of paragraph 223(a)(12XA) and (13); . _ 
(b) It l1as enacted legislation which conforms to such reqQirements; and, 
(c) This'legislation contains, in the opilJion of the Administrator,. sufficient en

forcement mechan,i,Sms to ensure that such legisl!ltion will be administered effective-
ly (Section 223(a)(15». ' 

The intent of this amendmeht was to. "reduce paperwork, to provide an additional 
incentive f()r full compliance and to encourage States to pass State legislation which 
conforms to the requirements of the Act." (H.R. 96-:-946, May 13, 1980). 

'Regulations providing guidance regarding the ,adequacy of State enforcement 
mechanisms were drafted, reviewed and issued which allowed, enforcement to be 
either statutorily 01' administratively prescribed, requiring that three basic elements 
be met in or~er for the exemption: ' 

(a) AuthorItyfo~ enforcement of the statute be specified; " , 
(b) Timeframes for monitoring compliance with the statute are specified; and 
(c) Adequate sanctions and penalties that will rE~sult in enforcement of the statute 

and procedures for remedying violations are set forth. (Federal Register Volume 46, 
No. 251, Thursday, December 31, 1981, Rules and Regulations, Section 31.303(i)(7». 

Before we could /lIlswer what the short term and long term responses of the 
States would be without the federal Act an,d resources, it, is important to under
stand the progress to date in meeting the substantive requirements themselves. 

Actual complian.ce with the substantive requirements of the Act as measured by 
the IIl.ostrecentmonitQring reports indicates that 49Qf the 51 jurisdictions partici
pating in t~eAct have achieved substantial compliance with Section 223(a)(12XA); 
and 24 have achieved full compliance. ~"orty-nine (49) out of 51 jurisdictions have 
demo!lstrated substantial compliance with Section' 223(a)(13), while 19 have'demon-
strated full compliance with the separation provision' of the Act. ' 

While dete~g whether or,nQta State's juvenile code conforms to the require
ments of ~ction .223(~)(f2)(A) ~q(1~) ,is difficult, research by the National Center 
for Juvemle JustIce gives ap. mdlcatlOn of the degree to wluch State codes reflect 
the requirements Qf the Act. As of June 1980, NCJJ's findings were that in 16 of the 
51 jurisdictions, legislation "generally complies" with the requirements of Section 
223(aX12XA), while 33 jurisdictions' legislation "generally comply" with Section 
22S(aX13). Thirteen are generally in compliance :with both subsections. 

Although most States have some statutes which are generally related to monitor
ing, i.e., inspection, construction, operation, and maintenance of facilities, a cursory 
review of them shows that they are very general in nature and it is not possible to 
assume that under these existing mechanisms. States would pursue th~ Federal 
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statute's monitoring functions in the same manner a'S occurs under existing admin
istrative structures, which currently receive financial support from the Federal,Act. 
Furthermore, it is important to note that to date, not a single jurisdiction has ap
plied for, or has been granted an exemption from the monitoring requirements. 

In summary, for the short term it appears that in those States which currently 
have demonstrated full compliance and have strong legi,,!~t:·!&:\ provisions ~ll\ support 
of the substantive requirements of the Act, those States will contin(!~ their efforts to 
deinstitut,ionalize status, offenders and non-offenders, to separate ju;'''!niles from 
adults and to remove juveniles from jails. However, it is unlikely that mOJ.i::)ring 
could continue at the same level of effort without financial support or an unequivo
cal requirement in a State law. 

COST ASSUMPTION OF LEAA PROJECTS BY STATES 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page 13 of the justifications, you indicate 
that there has been a cost assumption rate of 65 percent of projects 
originally funded by LEAA. How did you arrive at this figure? 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. There have been at least two major studies of 
the LEAAprogram over the last five years. In 1976, the Advisory 
Committee on Intergovernmental Relations printed a governmental 
study of the program, and it took a look at the assumption rates 
wh~ch was one of the issues that we wanted to examine. The study 
found that the great majority of LEAA's previously funded projects 
were being assumed at the rate of approximately 65 percent. That 
is the result of a very extensive survey and also interviews with 
state and local governments, but that is, and I will be frank with 
you, as much as five years old. 

However, under the Justice System Improvement Act reporting 
requirements of Section 816, LEAA was required in its annual 
report to provide similar data of assumption rates. We have on an 
annual basis surveyed the states and determined the particular as
sumption rates. We find that the 65 percent, if anything, is a 
conservative estimate on the part of the ACIR. There is a rate 
probably as high as an 80 to 85 percent on the basis of our annual 
report findings if one excludes those one-time efforts by state gov
ernments: for example, an effort to train all of the judges in a par
ticular state, something that wouldn't be repeated on an annual 
basis. . 

We think the assumption rates are probably higher than the 65 
percent rate that comes out of the ACIR stUdy. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Given fisc:::al constraints that state and local gov
ernments are experiencing tqday, is it realistic to assume some of 
these assumption rates for the Juvenile Justice programs? 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. I would say we have nothing to go on other than 
assuming that that is the case. We have found that, even in times 
of fiscal constraint, in the criminal justice area, there have still 
been very significant assumption rates. I think the extent to which 
we have had state policy changes and state statutes that imple
ment the major statutory goals of the Juvenile Justice Act make it 
realistic and reasonable to assume a,similar assumption rate. 

PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS BE~EFITS' PROGRAM 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page 13 of the justifications, you indicate a 
request of $10.8 million for this item, which is an increase of 
$669,000 above the level provided for fiscal year 1982. On page 15 
of the justifications, you state that the number of claims paid in a 
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~ven year averages 250. You further state the funds appropriated 
In fiscal year 1982 and requested in fiscal year 1983 are insufficient 
to pay the number of claims expected. ' 

How much of a shortfall do you anticipate that you will have? 
Mr. DIEGELMAN. We do not anticipate a shortfall, Mr. Chairman. 

When you say this item, I assume you mean the PSOB program. 
For the last four or five years, we have had an annual rate of 
abou~ 325 claims fil~d with us, of which we pay on the order of ap
proXImately 250 chums. At the rate of $50,000 a year, it comes to 
an annual amount on the order of $12.5 million. The $10.1 million 
for 1982 and the $10.8 million for 1983 would on paper look like 'a 
shortfall. . , 

What we have done is assume a continuation of the same rate of 
e~igible claims being filed and paid. We have put into reserve suffi
CIent reverted funds to cover the shortfall between what we are re
questing in new budget authority and what is needed to run the 
program. Tp,is budget request therefore also constitutes in essence 
a reprograming notification of prior year appropri~ted, LEAA 
funds, so that, no claim will go unhonored in either this fiscal year 
or the next. 
~r. lIIGHTOWER. So any time it is appropriated, it is ~n a no-year 

basIS? 
Mr. DIEGELMAN. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. HIqHTOWER. What will happen if the funds in the expired 

LE~ ~ccount do not materialize? How are you going to make up 
the difference? ' 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. In this area, the PSOB' area, they have already 
materialized. The funds have already reverted to ,the Federal Gov
er~ment and we have already placed them in reserve to honor the 
claIms. 

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES TO STREET CRIME' 

Mr, HIGHTOWER. The budget request reflects a proposal to termi
nate the· TASC program. How would the funds· that were provided 
for fIScal year 1982 be allocated to the states? 
, Mr. DIEGELMA~. By state? We can provide that to you. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. If you will do that for the record. 
Mr. DIEGELMAN. Surely. 
[The information follows:] • 

Treatment alternatives to street crime progr.am project allocations 
Grantee: . 71 t t' 11 t' Fl 'd B fC'" en a ItI('a oca IOn 

1ll~>r1.a-D ureau 0 rlmmal Justice Assistance............................... $800,000 
M~h!B- angerous Drugs Commission............................................... 800,000 
P IC Ig~n-9ffice of Substance Abuse Services ................................. 800,000 
okin~y vama-Office of Drug & Alcohol Programs ......................... 410,000 
Naoma-Department of Corrections .............................................. 500,000 

ew Jersey-Law Enforcement Planning Agency............................ 300,000 

U 11 Subtdtal.......................................................................................................... 3,610,000 
na ocate ..................................................... :......................................................... 190,000 

-Total............................................................................................................... 3,800,000 

Included in .the $4 million provided for fiscal year 1982 is 
$200,00.0 !or internal administrative functions, with the balance of 
$3.8 mIllIon for the program. The allocations reflected are based 

-_ ~:.:.-':H _~ __ ~ 
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upon initial project appl~cations B:nd .are subject to ~hange based 
upon final review of modIfied applIcatIOns and allocation of the re
maining $190,000. 

RESEARCH AND STATISTICS PROGRAM 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Is all of the increase of $2.142 million which you 
are requesting for fiscal year 1983 associated ~vi~li uncontrollable 
increases and transfers under research and statIstIcs? 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. I think the answer to that question, Mr. Chair
man, is yes. We are checking ~hat t? make sure. If it i~ ~ot, Mr. 
Chairman, it is very close to It. It IS exactly $2.142 mIllIon, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Under states' statistical analysis centers, on 
page 11 of the justiciations you indicate that. the p:t:0g;ram was 
begun ill 1981 under which the Bureau of JustIce StatIstics estab
lished state· stati~~ical analysis centers. How much have these cen
ters received in funding from this apptopriation? 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. If I may, Mr. Chairman, refer that to Mr. Ren-
shaw. . . . 

Mr. RENSHAW. We have budgeted, Mr. ChaIrman, m the commg 
year, $1.35 million for the ongoing support of 41 existing; st3;te analy
sis centers and for the suppnrt of what we were proJectmg as at 
least five ~ew states that will come in under the way that we are 
hantlling that program now. We use, through a cooperative agree
ment approach, where we establish in each state ~ clearin.ghouse 
and a means by which the Governor an~ the LegIslature In t~at 
state have a group of people capable of usmg data to analyze polIcy 
issues across that state. . 

The answer is at this point based on our projections of need, 
$1.35 million for the coming year. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Will this continue indefinitely or will the states 
be encouraged to assume this final responsibility? 

Mr. RENSHAW. It will continue indefinitely as I see it, Mr. Chair
man. Our current statute says very clearly that we are to give. pri
mary emphasis in our program to state and local systems, and th~t 
primary emphasis has manifested ~tself in support of state a~aIY~Is 
centers, in the support of state Crime r~portmg :programs to aSSIst 
in the submission of data from local polIce agenCIes and to the FBI 
and several other analytical activities such as helping the states do 
better prison population projections. We also will be establishing .a 
program in the coming six mo~ths, t~ meet B; new probl~m t~at IS 
emerging, that of the states losmg theIr capaCIty ~o submIt national 
correctional data; this will be a new cooperative agreement pro-
gram.' '. . . 

So unless there is an alteratIon m what the statute reqUIres, 
which is primary emphasis on the state and local systems, I would 
see this continuing indefinitely. 

However, there is also a very clear fact that over 25 of the states 
that are in the system are providing their own support. 

At one time, under the LEAA comprehensive Data Systems Pro
gram the awards going to individual states were far larger than 
the average of $25,000 to $30,000 which we are now putting in, so. 
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in many instances the states have assumed both clOHa:x: and otl1er 
responsibilities for those programs. 

NATIONAL CRIME SURVEY 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. On page 12 of the justifications, you indicate 
the Bureau of Justice Statistics is working on a project to improve 
the' national crime suryey, and is coordinating its efforts with the 
FBI's Uniform Crime Reports. What has the project accomplished 
thus far? _ 

Mr. RENSHAW. The National Crime Survey redesigned the pro
gram, which was originally established based on a set of at least 
128 recommendations from the National Academy of Sciences for 
the improvement of victimization surveys (which in fact is what 
the National Crime Survey is). 

We have finished two and a ,half years of work in that area to 
date. I would say generally in three areas it has worked veryexten
sivelyon improving the set of screening questions, that is the set of 
questions that is asked of any individual or household that gets 
into that survey. 

It has also looked very definitely at ways of saving money under 
the survey, including computer-assisted telephone tape interview
ing, and thirdly, it has looked at a whole set of important method
ological questions bearing on additional knowledge on individual 
citizens' risks., . 

. We have .more th~n three years of ·effort to, date, and I will pro
Vide more mformatIOn on full answer to that, but as things cur
rently stand, I expect that will be a five-year effort, and that a new 
N~tio~al Crime Su:r;vey, base:d on the 1980. Censt'!.s sample will be 
gomg: Into the field m approXImately 1985 or 1986. 
. We have just embarked on a procurement to select a contractor 

to u~dert~ke the evaluat~on of the Uniform Crime Reports in coop
eratl(~n With the FBI. It IS my hope that by running those two ef-. 
forts In ~arallel over the next several years, that by the mid-eight
Ies we Win be able to have those two major national indicators as 
to the extent of crime set for the next 25 years or more. 

[The following information was submitted subsequent to the hearing:] 

RESULTS OF NCS REDESIGN PROGRAM 

In 1977, the Department of Justice assured the House Judiciary Committee's Sub
committee on Crime that a program of research would be undertaken for the pur
pose of redesigning the National Crime Survey (NCS). This program was undertaken 
l~ fisc~l year 1980 by I:!- consortiu~ of priyate research organizations and universi
tIes w~t!I the three major goals of ~p~ovmg the accuracy of NCS data, increasing 
the utIhty of the survey and reducmg Its cost. The first six months of the research 
effort w~ dev0!:ed. to identifying the major problematic components of the survey 
and specific obJ~tIves that would contrIbute to the achievement of the program 
g0B:!s. Efforts to lmpt'ove the accuracy of the NCS emphasize reducing the extent to 
whlch'respondents underreported their victimization experience and inaccurately 
re.port.ed aspects of victimizations that they do report. The utility of the survey is 
bel!lg e~hallced (1) ~Y expanding and refi!liIfg the information ~ollected on personal, 
resld~n~l~ and enVlr<?nmenta.1 charact~rIstlCs that may explam why some citizens 
are YICtll~llzed by partIcula.r ~m!is <?f cr~m~ and others are not; (2) by 9btaining more 
detaIled mformatIon on VlctlllllzatIon mCIdents to allow fuller characterization of 
the z:ange of victimi~tion that is O~ctzrring; (3) by exploring extension of the kinds 
of CrImes covered to mclude vandalIsm, arson and various forms of forceful intimi
dation; (4) by making the NCS data more applicable to the purposes of data users, 
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including police, victim service agencies, researchers and policy makers. Finally, by 
developing more efficient sampling techniques and computer assisted telephone in
terviewing as well as by reducing the undercount mentioned above, the Redesign is 
contributing to reducing the cost of the survey. . 

In an effort to reduce the inaccurate and incomplete reporting of. the victimiza
tions in the survey, the Redesign Consortium has analyzed NCS data, including data 
from specially constructed longtudinal fIles, to identify, and where possible compen
sale for the major sources of response error in the survey. The~e analyses have been 
used to develop neW interviews and procedures to improve completeness and accura
cy of reporting. A test of these instruments and procedures was conducted this Sep
tember and the initial results suggest that the experimental methods will improve 
reporting in the redesigned survey. A second major approach to interviewing is 
being developed at this time and will be tested in latter phases on the Redesign Pro
gram. 

'l'he Redesign Program has also suggested possibilities for developing information 
on criminal victimization in other major survey programs of the Federal govern
ment, such as the National Health Interview Survey, the Annual Housing Survey 
and the National Electronic Injpry Surveillance System. Attention to criminal vic
timization within these other systems would afford data of greater detail and accu
racy for certain kinds of crime and would place victimization information within the 
context of detailed environmental, economic and medical information collected in 
such other surveys. . 

Steps are also being tak~n to improve the integration and complementarity of the 
NCS with the Uniform Crime Reporting System in order to create a more compre
hensive national crime statistic program. 

NIJ It'UNDING OF JUVENILE JUSTICE RESEARCH, PROJECTS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. If the Congress approves the request to termi
nate the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency provision program, will 
the National Institute of Justice fund research involving Juvenile 
Justice issues? 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. We are very closely examining what is presently 
involved in the National Institute of Juvenile Justice in terms of 
which research is worth continuing within the mandate under the 
National Institute of Justice. 

Obviously, the budget that we are SUbmitting here today is a 
maintenance of the current level of funding for the National Insti
tute of Justice so we would have difficulty within the present fund
ing level of the National Institute of Justice to pick up any signifi
cant portion of the National Institute of Juvenile Justice research 
activities. 

We will, however, make a close examination and if the Congress 
does agree to the termination of the Juvenile Justice programs to 
determine which research functions could be picked up in the Na~ 
tional Institute of Justice. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. What projects do you have under way at the 
present time with respect to Juvenile Justice? 

Mr.' DIEGELMAN. Across the board in the Juvenile Justice area? 
Just Juvenile Justice research? 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. What research projects do you have? 
Mr. LAUER. In the research area, we have about 20 projects that 

are ongoing. Six of them are evaluations, evaluations of existing 
large-scale research and demonstration projects. . 
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~r. HIGHTOWER .. Could you furnish for the record a list of your 
projects together wIth the fundIng for each of the projects? 

Mr. LAUER. Certainly. 
[The information follows:] 
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l\CTIVE CATEX>ORICAL AWARDS FOR NATICWIL INSl'I'lUl'E FOR JUVENILE 
JUSl'ICE AND DELIN;lUEOCY PRE.VENrlOO 

(NCN-BL<X:K AWARDS FILE) 

RESFAlU! PROJECTS 

TITLE: UMBRELlA ElTALUATlOO FOR THE s:::!HOOIS INITIATIVE: PHASE ThD $2,217,703 
SOCIAL l\CTlOO ~.lOI CENTER, Sl\N RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA 94903 

'!his project represents the continuation of a large scale evaluation of the Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (QJJDP) schools initiative. The 
initiative has three components: two demonstration programs, both developed 
through interagency agreements with the U.S. Office of Education (OE) and the 
development of a national resource and training center. 

TITLE: HIGH RISK EARLY OCHOOL BEHAVIOR EDR lATER DELIN;lUEOCY $436,550 
HAHNEMl\NN MED COLLEX;E AND HOsPITAL, PHIlADELPHIA, PEt--lNSYLVANIA 19102 

This project, to be supported by Juvenile Justice (JJ) funds, consists of the third 
and fourth years of a five-year longitudinal study to identify early behavioral 
problems that would indicate that a child is especially high risk for subsequent 
delinquent behaviors in the general school environment. 

TITLE: NATICNAL E.VALUATICN OF JUVENILE RESl'I'lurlOO PRClJECrS $1,992,053 
INSl'I'lurE OF POLICY ANALYSIS, Eu;ENE OREXXN 97401 

The major objectives of this evaluation are: to develop information on the types 
of restitution programs that are most likely to reduce juvenile recidivism; 
increase victim satisfaction and/or have the greatest impact on members of the 
community, in terms of their views of operations of the juvenile justice system; to 
develop information on cost-effectiveness: and to develop descriptive and 
analytical information on implementation processes and problems. 

TITLE: A SIUDY OF JWENILES IN A SUBURalIN COOR!.' $298,947 
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER, DENVER, COLORADO 80208 

This study seeks to develop new knowledge to ~rove the operation of juvenile 
courts in suburban and other areas characteristic of diverse clienteles. 

TITLE: SEXUALLY EXPLOITED CHILDREN: RESElIIO:i AND DEVELOPMENT PRO:rEx::T $933,655 
NEW E!lK;U\ND NEDICAL CENrER HOSPITAL, BOSl'CN, 1'W.>:''>llCHUSETl'S 02111 

This project is a three year research and development program for children aged 
three to sixteen who have been sexually abused or exploited. It is designed to: 
develop descriptive information on sexually'exploited children from an individual, 
family and community perspective, and to implement a crisis intervention treatn~nt 
service for this population. 

TITLE: OCHOOL DIOCIPLlNE AND INIJOLVEMENI' IN THE JUVENILE JUSl'ICE SYSTEM $455,071 
NATICNAL URBI\N LFJIGUE, ItrnRPORA'l'ED, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10021 

This project will examine the degree and the nature of an apparent connection 
between Ita youth's experience of disciplinary problems in the school and his/her 
involvement in the criminal (juvenile) justice system." '!he specific hypothesis 
offered is that school sanctions (expulsions, suspensions, etc.) when iliprol>!€rly 
applied, or so perceived, increase the likelihood of a child's subsequent 
involvement with the juvenile/criminal justice system. 
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TITLE: E.VALUATION OF QJJDP SPECIAL EM?HASIS 'YOO'iH ArJJOC.N:.Y. PRCGRllM $623,524 
AMERICAN INSl'ITUTES FOR RE'.SF.AOCH, WASHIml'CN, O;C. 20007 

This is a national evaluation of theOJJDP Special Emphasis Youth Advocacy Program 
including 19 individual projects and will deal with process and with impact/outcome 
variables. " 

TITLE: E.VALUATlOOOF PRCGru\l-lS FOR DELlt'J;JUOCY PRE.VENl'ICN' THRO ALTERNATIVE EJ:){)2ATlOO 
JaIN HOPKINS UNIVERSITY CENI'ER EDR SOCIAL OllWUZATICN OF SCHOOLS $675,525 
BALTIIDRE, ~ 21218, 

'!his is for the evaluation of the QJJDp, Special Emphasis, Prevention Delinquency 
Through Alternative Education Program. The evaluation will ,assess both the process 
and inpact of the program. ' 

TITLE: E.VALtIATICN OF VIOLENT JUVENILE; OFFENDER RESEruCHAND DEVEIiJpMENr PRCGRlIM 
'mE URSA INSl'I'lUI'E, SAN FAAN::I9:X>,CALIEDRNIA ~41ll" $706,028 ' 

'!his project consists of the evaluation component of the QJJDP Violent Juvenile 
Offender Research and Development (R and D) program. '!he two-part R and D program 
is designed,to tel?t strategies for identifying, prosecuting ahd reiI}tegt:atirig 
violent, juvenile offenders and for increasing the capacity of the juvenile justice 
system to handle violent juvenile offenders fairly, efficiently and effectively 
(part one), and to prevent _ violent cr~s,by jweniles in cOiiiiiUni,!:ies with a high 
incidence'of violent juvenile criIre (part two),. 

TITLE: TRlINSITICN 'ID JUNIOR HIGH AND 'mE DE.Vl'lIOCE PBIXESS $100,000 
NATICNAL INSl'I'lUI'E OF MENTAL HEAL'lH, RCCKVILLE, Ml\R¥IAND 20857 

'!his project will examine a'target group (cohort of approximately 500 youths) in 
the process of transition from elementary to junior high school. '!he particular 
focus will be of the theory of differential association as it relates to the youths 
association with their families, peers, the school, on their perceptions and 
reactions to auth<;lrity, and on theit development of personal and social identities. 

TITLE: EFFECTS OF RESlDENl'IAL TRFA'IMENl' IN RESlDENrIAL PUICEMENr ~i69,291 
RIJIGERS COL.I.EXiE, INSl'ITOTE EDR CRIMINOLO:;ICAL RESE'AIOi,' 
NFW BRIJNSWICK, ,NFW JERSEY 08903 

'!he project is a longitudinal study of the effects of internal consistency of 
residential treatment facilities (consistency of staff/program milieu) on the 
subsequent in-community adjustment of different types of juveniles (adjudicated 
delinquents, status' offenders, dependent-neglected juveniles). 

TITLE: NATICNAL SUWEY-MlNORITY RESE.~ AND JUVENILE JUSl'ICE DELIN;lUENCY 
PREVENTION $123,435 
INSl'ITUTE EDR THE STUDY OF CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL PROBLfl.lS, SEATl'LE, WASH~ 98105 

The project will provide current information regarding the number, qualifications, 
and location of minority group researchers (blacks, hispanics, native americans. 
asian americans) throughout the country, describe their juvenile justice and 
related research involvement, and identify priority research areas on minority 
related delinquency and juvenile justice issues. A major objective is to encourage 
and expand minority researcher participation in the NIJJDP/QJJDp research program. 
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TITLE: RllCLl\L DIFFERENTIAIS IN JUVENIT.E COURl' DEx:::ISlOO-W\K:rn.; $109,798 
INSTITlJIE OF BIJ\CK SlUDIES, IN::., ST. LOUIS, MISSCXJRI 63130 

The major objective of this study is to construct and test models,of t~e juvenile 
court process with analytic techniques that ~r: capab~e of re~ea11n~ the ~ature of 
racial differentiation in juvenile court dec1s1on-mak1ng. Th1S proJect w111 
conduct an examination of racial differences in juvenile court dispositions and of 
the processes by which a social variable (race) may get transformed into a legal 
variable in juvenile court decision-making. 

TITLE: DIFFERENI'IATE PENETRATlOO OF MINORITY YCX1IH INl'O THE JJ SYSTEM $368,504 
CENl'ER EDR BEHAVIORI\L RESEAR::H AND OR:;ANIZII.TIOO DE.VELOPMENT, LOS AN3F..LES, CALIEDRNIA 

The project is a study of differential P7netration of minority youth ~nto the 
juvenile justice system. The studY,cons1st~ of three s:parate ~nal~t1cal , 
components: Statistical study of d1fferent1~ penetrat10n ~f m1nor~ty you~ 1nto 
the California Justice System; Survey of SOC1al support Opt10ns ava11able 1n Los 
Angeles County; and a field study of factors influencing case disposition decisions 
of station-level intake officers. 

TITLE: CGlPREHENSIVE RESF.AR::H AND DEIlEWPMENT PROJECT ON PREVENl'ING DELUQUENCY 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, CENTER FOR LAW .AND JUSTICE $821,478 
SEATl'LE, WASHINGTOO 98195 

A two-part research and develotuent (R and D) program designed to test promising 
strategies for preventing delinquency. A social develotuent model of delinquency 
prevention, derived from a systematic analysis of b!e best e~iriCal evide~ce 
available regarding the correlates causes and theor1es of del1nquent behav10r ~d 
delinquency prevention programs, will be tested in a comprehensive R and D ProJect 
in the Seattle/Tacoma metropolitan area under Part I of the R and J? ~art ~I, of 
the R and D program consists of a test of the school-based strateg1es 1denhhed 
through a program of technical assistance to, the states in the area of, del~uency 
prevention which are consistent with the SOC1al develotuent model. Th1S proJect 
will also include the development of training materials. 

TITLE: E.VALUATlOO OF LAW-RELATED EDOCATlOO PROORl\MS $836,293 
SOCIAL SCIEOCE EDOCATlOO CCNSORrIUM, IN::., BOULDER, COIDRADO 80302 

This project involves an evaluation of the QJJDP/NIJJDP Law-Re~ted Education (LRE) 
Program. The overall objective of Phase I of the LRE program 1S to pronx:>te 
awareness aJW:>ng educators and justice representatives of !.RE, and to ass 1St them to 
institute LRE programs in their communities, the evaluation ~ill ass:ss ~e overall 
program as well as the specific objectives, of each of the Sl.X organ1zat10ns funded 
under Phase I of the LRE program. 

.. 
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TAAINING POOJE::.rS 

TITLE: 'lEE VILLAGES, llKDRPORATED $311,165 
THE VILLAGES, IN::ORPORATED, TOPEKA, KANSAS 66601 

Manag~nt for professional, para-professional and non-professional personnel who 
~rk ~1th status offender, defendent, neglected, pre-delinquent and delhquent 
Juvemles. The focus is on alternatives to incarceration. 

TITLE: EDOCATION IN LAW AND JUVENILE JUSl'ICE $1,067,764 
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60637 

This is one of six projects which constitute QJJDp I S current progr~ on Law-Related 
Education (~) • The major <?bjec~ives of this project are to: prepare a long 
range bluepr1nt for law and Juvenile education; insure coordinated activities among 
juv:nile just~ce educa~ion programs, train interdisciplinary community teams in a 
sene~ of ~eg10nal s~1nars and lend extensive follow-up to such teams; filed test 
and d1ssem1nate matenals on.worthwhile programs establish and strengthen links 
between the educational and juvenile justice coom.mity; provide extensive 
clearinghouse coordination and consulting services to individuals and groups 
throughout the country; develop more training and diffussion mechanisms. and 
stimulate public support for law and juvenile justice education. ' 

TITLE: DELIN:!~Y PRE.VENrIOO AND YCUlH AJ:JJr:J:;lC;'f THROOGH Sl'REm' LAW $991,412 
COOSORl'IUM OF UNIVERSITIES NATlOOAL Sl'REm' LAW INSl'ITlJIE, WASHINGTOO~ D.C. 20001 

'!his, is one of six px;ojects in QJJDP's Law-Related Education (LRE) program and 
COns1Sts of three maJor CO!r[JOnents: ~tablishment and expansion of LRE programs in 
law schools; provision of assistance to secondary schools in the establishment and 
maintenance of LRE programs; and provision of LRE programs for accused juvenile 
offenders, youth in group homes, and adjudicated offenders in alternative 
residential programs. ~ 

Trl'LE: NATIOOAL JUVENILE DELIN:!~ PRE.VENTION TAAINING PROJEx::T $942,509 
COOSTI'IDl'IOOAL RIGH"i.'S FOONIlt\TION, LOS ANGELES, CALIEDRNIA 90025 

The objectives of this grant are to: disseminar.e the CRF Program to five 
additional states; obtain the coomittee of the state department of education in all 
ten states to promote the CRF Progra'l1; select eight schools and/or districts in 
each of the five new states and four schools andVor districts in each of the five 
~ld states to establish an inter-agency liaison committee and compile an 
1nter-agency resource manual; provide new participating schools with assistance in 
~IPlementing LRE Programs; establish new LRE Programs in a minimum of eight schools 
1n each of the ten states; and maximize national delinquency prevention education 
impact by cooperatively assisting other states anq(or urban areas working with LRE 
organizations and by providing general information of CRF's accomplishments 
activities, goals, and L~ct. ' 

~ ... 
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TITLE: CHILDREN'S LOOAL RIGHTS INFORMATION AND TRAINI~ PRCGRAM $228,730 
CHILDREN'S Lro.lIL RIGHTS INFORMATION AND TRAINI~ PRCGRAM, WASHIl'GroN, D.C. 20009 

This is one of six projects which constitute OJJDP's current program on Law-Related 
Education. The major objectives of this grant are: to train professionals about 
legal rights of youth so they can provide the most comprehensive services for 
children in their own community and to develop various methods of educating and 
training professionals and adolescents as to the rights of children. 

TITLE: LAW IN A FREE SOCIETY $894,439 
STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA, LAW IN A FREE SOCIEl'Y, C'.ALABASA, CALIFORNIA 91302 

This is one of six projects which constitute OJJDP's'current program on Law-Related 
Education (LRE). The major objectives of this grant are: the establishment and 
institutionalization of ten centers of LRE program materials available from Law In 
a Free Society, other OJJDP LRE projects and other sources of LRE program 
materials; the development by the centers of new program components based upon 
local needs, interest, etc.; the provision of assistance to groups· outside the ten 
selected areas interestea in establishing similar centers1 the dissemination of 
information on LR,E to selected groups and organizations; and the expansion of 
cooperative and collegial relationships a~ng center staff, staff of other OJJDP 
LRE projects, and others active in the field of LRE. 

TITLE: Ni\TIONAL PRO.ll'tA.M TO IMPROVE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND REDu::E JUVENILE DELINQt.JE:OCy 
PHI ALPHA DEI,TA LAW FRATERNITY INl'ERNATIONAL, G~ HILIS, CA 91344 $822,365 

This is one of six projects which constitutes OJJDP' s current program on Law-Related 
Education (LRE). The major objectives of this proj~t are to: establish a Phi 
Alpha Delta (PAD), JJDP office in Washington, D.C.; conduct an LRE program for 
young people which serve at least 1,620 students in the elementary, intermediate 
and secondary schools of ten metropolitan areas of the United States; and conduct a 
LRE program for youth; and publication of a legal handbook for private youth 
service programs in the United States. . 

TITLE: JUVENILE COURl' JtJI:GES TRAINI~ PROJECT $821,113 
NATIONAL CCXJN::IL OF JUVENILE AND FAMILY COURr JUCGES, RENO, NEVADA 89507 

The general purpose of this project is to provide training to juvenile court judges 
and other court related personnel in order that they may be able to rrore 
effectively carry out their responsibilities. 

TITLE: CURRICULUM DESIGN FOR TRAINI~ ADMINISTRA'IDRS OF SERIOUS AND VIOLENT 
OFFENDER PR03RAMS $58,522 
NATIONAL YCX.1IH IDRK ALLIANCE, WASHIl'GroN, D.C. 20036 

The purpose of this grant is to' design and develop a curriculum to train 
administrators operating community-based programs which are alternatives to maximum 
security facilities for the serious and violent offenders. 
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INFORMATION PRClJ.ECl'S 

TITLE: CENl'ER FOR ASSESSMENT OF DELINQUEl\l!' BEHAVIOR AND ITS PRE.VENTlOO $2,432,203 
UNIVE!1SITY OF WASHII-K:."ION, SEATTLE, WASHlOOIDN 98195 . 

The,scope of this cente~'s wor~ is the causes, nature, and extent of juvenile 
del~nqu7ney and s~ateg~e~ des~gn~ to,prevent such behavior ,in youths before they 
become ~nvolved w~th the Juvenlle Just~ce system. Work conslsts of: information 
coll~tion, ,assessment, .synthesis and development of reports; and provision of 
speclal asslstance to the other assessment center, the JJDP/NIJJDP Clearinghouse, 
and directly to NIJJDP/OJJDP. 

TITLE: JOURNALISM FEL.taVSHIPS ON J1NEl.llLE JUSrrCEjDELINQt.JE:OCY PREVENrION $34,995 
INSTITUl'E FOR EDu:ATIONAL LEADERSHIP, WASHINGlW, D.C. 20009 

Three journalists will take a six (6) week leave of absence from their respective 
news or~anizations to !ear~ and write about how juvenile justi~e and delinqueney 
preventlon programs effectlvely serve and strengthe~ society. The information 
the~e j(;lUrnali~t~ pr?'!uce \~iU be dissE"Jlli~ated to the public through major news 
serles ~n partlc~patlng papers and to polley-makers and professionals through final 
fellowship reports and IEL published monograph. 

'l'ITLE: COMI?ARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ,nr.JENlLE AND FAMILY CODES $169,435 
NATIONAL CENI'ER FOR JuVENILE J'usrlCE, PITl'SBUffiH, PENNSYLVAt. ... IA 15219 

The purpose of .th~s awa~d is to create a comprehensive assessment of the 
impl~ntation and impact of new juvenile justice legislation in the state of 
Washlngtonand related OJJOP action programs to assist the state in, its 
implementation. effort. The legislation represents a comprehensive revision of the 
Washin9ton State Juvenile Code. ' . 
TITLE: COOTRACT FOR NIJJOP TECHNICAL ASSISTAOCE PIDJff:T $425,000 
KOBA ASSOCI~TES, INCORPORATED, WASHINGTON, D.C •. 20009 

The purpose of this contract is to provide technical assistcmce to NIJJDP and its 
grantees in all research and development, evaluation, training, and research 
utilization activities. 

TITLE: COOTRACT: CONTINUE OPERATE, P.EFlNE NATIONAL CRIMINAL JUsr,ICE REFERENCE 
SERITICE $2,898,344 
ASPEN SYSTEMS CORPORATION, RCCKVILLE, M\RYLAND 20850 

/ The contractor shall acquire, store, index, abs~act(, and rettite all information 
identified for the data collection. Hard coF¥ data base shall be maintained. 
Specialized indexing shall be accomplished by using the National Criminal Justice 
Thesaurus. 
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SI'ANDARDS PRQJOCTS 

TITLE: POLlcY-Ml\KI~ RELA.TI~ TO POLICE HANDLI~ OF JUVENILES $501,848 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY, BOSTaiI, ~1ASSACHUSETI'S 02215 

~: ~~~~ed~~C~~~O~r~~~lf~et~f~~~:;~Pin ~~~~ti~~~levl.alu~te g~lidelines for 
, v ng JlIvenl es. 

TITLE: JUVENILE PAROLE RESEA..IQI PRCl1ECT $442,294 
THE URSi\ INSI'ITUTE, SAN FRlm::ISCO, CALIFORNIA 94111 

This project is the first comprehensive study which '11 . . . 
decision-making throughout the country. It will w7 ~amlne J~ven7le parole 

~~~l~~~~~~~~f~~:~! ~i!!:~~f:~o~do~r~!:~~:~~~:t~:;~~i:~=:~:ole 

TITLE: CHOICE OF NCN-DELIN;JUENT, DELIN;JUENr CAREERS $504 812 
ASPIAA, IN:ORPOAATED OF PENNSYLVANIA, PHILIIDELPHIA, PENNmVANIA 19123 

~ep:~~ ~~:s;O~~h~~s studr i~ to identify factors which influence the decision 
choice of non-delinquentO~~l~.ln sChtOOl or to drop ou~, and to investigate the 

e lnquen careers among thlS population. 

TITLE: EVAWATICN OF DENVER PROJEc.r NEW PRIDE REPL 
PACIFIC INSI'ITlJI'E FOR o"'=~~u rhn"v=n= ICATION PRCX;ml $1,014,432 

~"""'''''''''-n, """",nL"'J.J.L, C<lLIFORNIA 94549 

This project inVOlves a national evaluation of the OJJDP New Pride Repl' t' P 
gram The evaluatio . s d . ed t d lca .lon ro-. '. n 1 eSlgn 0 evelop information regarding client and . 
lssues WhlCh can be used to refine the New Pride model and to d t. d serVlce 
conditions the program can be in~lemented in different' types of j~~~~~t~~n~~ what 
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PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS~ BENEFITS PROGRAM 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Miller? 
Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Director, a few minutes ago you discussed the Public Safety 

Officers Benefits' Fund, and you stated that approximately 325 
cases were filed in one year, and about 250 were paid off. Now, I 
am wondering with regard to the remaining 75, for what reason 
would you not consider those 75 being valid claims? 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. Completely on the basis of the statutory require
ments, determinations of eligibility and the circumstances under 
which we can honor a claim, the regulations that we issue, and 
also basically in the legislative history backing up the PSOB. 

I don't know first-hand, but I think a great majority of the 
claims that are lost after the initial filing are lost by the officer or 
fireman suffering a heart attack while in performance of duty, 
which by court decisions in previous determinations is not a case 
under which we can actually make an award unless there is a clear 
indication of some type of traumatic injury involved in the heart 
attack. 

Mr. MILLER. \Vho makes that final determination? 
, Mr. DIEGELMAN. There is a whole process that is laid out. We ini

tially have the Program Director· of the Public Safety Officers' 
Benefit Program make the determination. If the claimant is not 
satisfied with that determination, he can appeal that to an inde
pendent hearing examiner who is appointed by the agency. 

If the hearing examiner does not rule in. favor of the claimant, 
the claimant can once again appeal it to my level as Director of 
OJARS, and if they are not satisfied with ·my findings, they could 
them. take it to court. 

Mr. MILLER. Do you have some record to show us where this has 
taken place? I would assume that in the central cities, perhaps you 
have had many people file claims because officers were killed in 
that area; maybe more so than rural. 

I am not sure, but do 'you have a breakdown, for example by 
State~ as to what claims were allowed last year? 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. I don't with me today, Mr. Miller, but 1 will be 
glad to supply for the record a complete rundown of the 1,000 or so 
claims that we have. 

Mr. MILLER. If we could have that for the record, I would appre~ 
ciate it. 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. I might make the observation that judging from 
the popularity of. the program, and where we See claims coming 
from, ·believe me, they are from all. over the country, from very 
small towns to very large cities. The proportion of the cases we will 
be able to show you for the record. 

[The information follows:] 
The Pubiic Safety Officers' Benefits Act '\Vas enacted on September 29, 1976. It 

provides a $50,000 death benefit to the eligible survivors of a public safety officer 
whose death results from a traumatic injury sustained in the line of duty. Deaths 
caused by disease or stress and strain pf employment are not covered by the Act, 
unless there was a traumatic injury which was a substantial factor in the death; 

During the period 1977-80, 234 claims were denied: The reaSons for denial are as 
follows: 

93-521 0-82--59 
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PSOB CLAIMS DENIED 

1977 1978 1979 1980 Total 

No eligible survivor .................. , ............................................. ,................... 4 4 3 4 15 
Not a public safety officer ..... y.................................................................. 1 5 5 2 13 
~o!u.ntary intoxication ................................................................................................... 2 6 3 11 

:t:~!~::~~;;;~~:~~~~;~~:~:~;;;;;~~~;:~;~:·····i::=:::::::::::::::... .. ~. : 
injury {heart attack) ............................................................................. (25) 28 (76) 80 (36) 49 (24) 29 (161) 186 

Other ..................................................................... :.................................... 1 2 3 1 7 
Total. .. ,......................................................................................... 35 93 '66 40 234 

Of the 234 claims denied, 16.1 vye!e denied because the public safety officer's death 
was not caused by a traumatIc Injury. The vast majority of these 161 deaths were 
c~us~d by heart atta.cks frequently precipitated by the stress and strain of the 
pubhc .safety officer's Job. 

thTthe fiboll!owing chart shows by pergentage of claims fIled what level of government 
a pu IC safety officers were servIng at the time of their death. 

Employer: 
8t t Claims 

~i~:ti~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1f:~ 
C"t .. ~ ................................ ".................. ................................................................ 19 3 

1 y ....... , .................. / ............................................................ , 64'0 

As. already indicated, 1095 public safety officer deaths·~: .. ~·~~·~ .. ;~~~·~~der t~e 
PublIc Safety Officers Benefits Act duri.lJ.g the period fiscal year 1977 through fisc 1 
y~~r 19~? Of the ~095 public safety officers killed, 803 or 73.3 ercent were fro~ 
cItIes WI ... h pop~latlOns of less than 250,000. Of the remaining Pnumber of public 
2toe5~00f~c499 ~~ed6J28 or 11.7 'percent were from. c~ties vyith a population off rom 
500'000 to 999999' d ~6 6.2 perc!nt were from CltI~S. WIt~ a population of from 
tha~ 1,000,000: an . or 8.8 pwl'cent were from cltIes WIth a population larger 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Miller, you mav recall several years ago 
wh~n the Mayor of San Francisco was murdered in his office ~ 
claIm was filed. 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HIGHTOWE~. On the b~sis that he was a law enforcement of

ficer,.vy-as the chief l~w. enforcement officer of'the city, and that 
was reJected because It was determined he was not a law enforce
ment officer killed in the line of duty 

That is one example. . 
Mr. DIEGELMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

INITIATIVE FOR PSOB PROGRAM· 

Mr. MILLER. Did the S!ates and the municipalities have some 
type of paY!l1ent ~o be ~aId for th~se ~fficers killed in the liile of 
duty, aI!-d. ~Id we In passmg' the legIslatIOn over here just pick up a 
responslbilIty of a State and a municipality? 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. I am not an expert in this area. I will admit 
that at present, I think a majority of the States do have their own 
trPe of workm~n's. compeI!-sation whereby either a fireman or a po
h?eman w~o dIed In the lme . of duty could receive a death benefits 
payment. Ii reque~tly, ~nd thIS has ~een a source of controversy in 
t~e program, thelr rulIng on a partIcular case allowing compensa
hon und~r the workmen's compensation laws is not the same as 
ours. So In other words, a widow or the orphans of a particular law 
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enforcement officer might be paid under State law, while not being 
paid under the Federal program, because the Federal program was 
intended to be much more restrictive. 

The push for the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Program, how
ever, was not simply a national or Federal initiative. We got it 
through 1976 amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act and there I think it was a very strong push by the law 
enforcement community due to the increasing numbers of law en
forcement officers being killed in the line of duty in the late sixties 
and early seventies. They found either State or local compensation 
programs to be inadequate. 

So, after an intensive lobbying effort the PSOB added onto our 
1976 Act. The Federal Government didn't just move into the area, 
but were very heavily encouraged into the area. 

CATEGORIES OF PSOB CLAIMANTS 

Mr. MILLER. I understand that. I mentioned the public safety offi
cers and you mentioned the firemen, and I understand this same 
thing applies for firemen. Do you administer that program also? . 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. Yes, sir, we do. 
Mr. MILLER. Could you give us some indication as to how many 

police or law enforcement officers, widows, children, would ever see 
benefits compared to firemen? 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. I can't this afternoon, but we will gladly supply 
it for the record. 

Mr. MILLER. That would be good to have for the record, if you 
will supply that also. 

Mr. VANDER-STAAY. There are also court and corrections officers 
also, so we will put the whole business in. 

Mr. MILLER. Court and corrections officers? Federal, State and 
local? 

Mr. V ANDER-STAAY. Every once in a while there is somebody that 
has a dual role, like a warden, a game warden, could also have 
police powers, and we do get cases that have been turned down, 
and I think a very few that have been paid where the individual 
does have police powers and does qualify as a public safety officer, 
but this will all be shown to you on a chart we have. 

[The information follows:] 



r 
PSCB CIAIMs APPROJED 

IT 1977-1980 

Law Parole/ Fire Enforcement Corrections Probation Judicial ~ Fighters Officers Officers Officers Officers ~ Alabama 4 18 2 
24 Alaska 2 
2 Arizona 5 6 

11 Arkansas 2 8 2 
12 California 17 49 1 
67 Colorado 3 
3 Connecticut 3 4 
7 Delaware 

1 1 Florida 4 19 
23 Georgia 9 22 .3 
34 Hawqii 

•• ,!" 3 
3 Idah'o 1 
1 Illinois 11 16 6 . 

33 Indiana 6 7 1 
14 c:c Iowa 1 0 

2 
11 01 

0 

~ 
Kansas 2 6 1 1 10 Kentucky 4 11 1 

16 Louisiana 18 1 
19 Maine 3 3 ... 
6 Marylanq 7 11 

18 Massachusetts 17 9 
26 Michigan 12 13 ... 25 Minnesota 3 7 , ... 
10 Mississippi 15 
15 Missouri 5 16· 2 
:43 Montana 3 
3 Nebraska 5 1 
6 Nevada 

5 •• ! 
5 New Hampshire 2 
2 New Jersey 20 16 

1 37 New t1exico 5 
5 New York 35 44 2 1 82 NGrth Carolina 10 18 1 

29 North Dakota 1 
1 



r 
Law Parole! 

Fire ., Enforcement Corrections Probation Judicial 
State Fighters Officers _Officers Officers, Officers Total 

Ohio 13 22 2 1 38 
Oklahorra 2 15 1 18 
Oregon 4 1 I ... 5 
'Pennsylvania 12 16 2 30 
Rhcde Island , 2 ... 2 
South Carolina 1 8 1 .10 

'" South Dakota 1 2 3 
Tennessee 11 21 32 
Texas 13 43 2 1 59 
Utah 1 1 
Vermont 1 1 1 3 
Virginia 7 7 14 
Washington 4 9 1 14 
West Virginia 3 7 10 
Wisconsin 5 8, l3 
Wyoming -1 -- - - J e.o 

Subtotal 265 531 33 5 3 837 :2i 
Guam 4 4 
Puerto Rico i 16 2 19 
Virgin Islands - -1' - -- ... -1 

'K1l'AL ' 266 552 35 -2. -.l 861 
, -

).\' 

.'~ 
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IMPACT OF LEAA PHASEOUT ON CRIME 

Mr. MILLER. Opinion surveys pretty well show that people are 
concerned about crime, and with phasing out your operation, do we 
have some assurance that it is not going to have an adverse impact 
on our battle against crime? 

Will the slack be taken up? In the beginning, I believe the Chair
man requested some information about when your program would 
be shifted. Are there indications, in your view, that we might be 
going in the wrong direction because of the possible impact on the 
crime problem? 

Mr. DIEGELMAN. Congressman, I think it is absolutely impossible 
to tell you. I think you can point to our own experience in the area 
and you can draw one of several conclusions. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has spent over 
$8 billion during the last 14 years. Has it in any way helped stem 
the tide of crime? You will frnd the advocates of the program say 
that if we had more money and had spent more money, the crime 
problem wouldn't have risen as dramatically. You will also find the 
critics of the program saying we have spent $8 billion over the last 
14 years and it hasn't made a hill of beans worth of difference. 

I think the one thing that we can truly say after very heavy Fed
eral financial assistance for the last decade and a half is that a 
blank check written to State and local governments in the area of 
law enforcement and criminal justice improvements without some 
stringent Federal controls is going to lead to the type of wasteful 
expenditure of taxpayers' funds under the rubric of crime control 
without any real ability to say whether it has worked or whether it 
hasn't. 

Whether the disappearance of LEAA will mean the nation's 
crime rate will skyrocket, I frnd it hard to believe that it would. 
Whether the continued Federal expenditures in this area might 
make a difference, if we did continue to put this much money in, I 
think that is a good debate. 

I think you can come out with an answer on either side of the 
question. I do not believe, however, that any heavily-funded pro
gram that follows the pattern of LEAA with broad discretion on it, 
where it is not clearly targeted into some type of successful well
developed, well-demonstrated programs-is bound to do anything 
more than spend more of the Federal dollars for a problem where 
we already know it has had no impact. 

Mr. MILLER. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Campbell? 
Mr. CAMPBELL. No questions. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you very much. We appreciate your tes

timony here today, and we will have some additional questions, Mr. 
Diegelman, in writing, that we will submit to you. The committee 
will stand adjourned until 10:00 tomorrow morning. 

[The questions referred to and the answers submitted thereto 
follow:] 
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QUESTIONS ffiTBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN EARLY 

Law Enforcement Assistance 

~~~:i~~~ ~~n:~~;~~t~~: ;~~;.:t:~t~~u~e;:~:~:~ ;::~7' they can 
~~~e h:o~~ r:fs!: ~~~!~~ ;~~. the states regarding the future 
breakdown i:::. available ct. mg .. Alt~ough no state-by-state 
Generally we have found t~~t a~~ ~~~::a;~!~!~ons can be ~e. 
n&torial and/or legislative interest coupled ~~~eS!~;f~i~~t~?=r-
nances, the program or components of the ro am' 0 1 
e.g., utilization of a relatively small ~o~ fWtunllldremaln, 
money to explo 0 s as seed 
deinstitutionaf~ nt~ approa~}ls or continued efforts related to 

lZa: lon or vlOlent offenders C 0 

states where there is either no interest orono ~:-~~sr~dln t~~se 
appear that the program will continue It h uld b oesn 
certain ch 0 th . s 0 e noted that 
have alreadangbes lnmade ~peration of the Juvenile Justice system 

y een e ln many states and 0 t d 
these charlges will be adversely affected b~ I th~e~l~~~n!~~ear fthatht 
program regar-dless of the state For . lOn 0 e 
institutionalization little if·~n'T be~ami~~~ In.the area of de
A majorit,y of the states h' -OV, a 8 1 lng lS contemplated. 
the deinstitutiOnalization~~o~~~~~~:do~~~t~tial cdom~liance with 
appear that this will ch e 0 0 e c, an 1 t does not 
of the Act, we do not co~m~la~ ~~a~ert~nstttO oth~r provisions 
tional progress with th 0 m~s s a es WlII make addi-
of the Act. Jail remov:ls(~~t~~3(~)(1~)jon~lfsect 223(a)(13)~ 
as most states are still in ini tlo al pl. 0 WJ.t no really begln - annJ.ng sages. 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------~~-------------~~----
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In youP justifications you indiaate that in FY lB83~ "fupthep action 
will be taken to encoupage state and local govePnments to ppovide 
adequate pesoupces towapd addpessing ppoblems of the juvenile 
justice system. II What spec-ific actions did you have in mind? What 
if the states do not have the adequate pesoupces to addpess these 
ppoblems? 

OJJDP has developed numerous publications and technical assistance 
manuals addreSSing problems in the juvenile justice area and pro
viding recommendations for improvements/action. These publications 
include standards for juvenile justice, research and evaluation 
studies and manuals for practitioners and service providers. These 
resources will be distributed to states and localities to further 
their continued involvement in improving the juvenile justice sys
tem. further, some technical assistance will still be available 
in FY 1983 to assist states in administering and managing their 
programs. Finally, the results of currently on-going research and 
program activities, many of which are geared toward the improvement 
of the system (procedures, processes, methods, etc.), will be 
available to state and local governments in FY 1983. 

It is cleap fpom aU avaiZable data that the level of violent crime 
committed by juveniles is a national ppoblem. ~e Juvenile Justice 
and DeUnquency ppevention Act of 1980 .. which peceived substant-ial 
bipaptisan suppopt in Congpess.. began to addpess this issue. In 
the absence of fedepal suppoPt.. who witl conduct the peseapch.. and 
fupthep develop and evaluate the juvenile justice ppogpams thpough
out the country? h~o will monitop the success of demonstpation 
ppojects and disseminate the findings to state and local agencies? 

Since no fu."lding has been requested for the OJJDP program for FY 
1983, we anticipate that "lith the elimination of the Office, some 
of the current activities of the Office in the areas of research, 
information collection and diSSemination, training, program develop
ment or program evaluation will be picked up by individual states 
and some private not-for-profit organizations that are involved in 
the juvenile justice area like the National Council on Crime and 
Delinquency (NCCD). We would assume that funding for these private 
organizations that deal with juvenile justice activities would 
come from corporate donors, foundation user fees and interested 
state and local governments. 

Fop the past yeap the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Pr-evention has functioned without a penmanent administpatop and 
wi thout the rrrr.ndated Advisory Commi ttee. . Does the Depa11i;ment have 
plans in this apea? 

The Department has no plans to nominate a permanent Administrator 
for the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention be
cause the Administration is seeking to terminate the program. Cur
rent.1y, the Deputy Administrator is acting as Administrator under 
the authority of 42 U.S.C. 5617(e) which allows him to perform 
those functions "in the event of a vacancy in the office of the 
Administrator." (See Public Law 96-509, December 8, 1980). 

On March 31,1982, subsequent to the hearing, Stanley E. MorriS, 
Associate Deputy Attorney General, teslified before the House 
Subcommi ttee on Human Resources, Commi t'~ee on Education and Labor 
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that the Department was in the process of establishing a Juvenile 
Justice Advisory Committee. The Attorney General has now selected 
individuals for appointment to the Committee. Final action is ex
pected shortly. 

~ouZd Congpess decide to eliminate the Juvenile Justice ppogpam~ 
u;t-U the Depaptment have to RIF employees? When would the RIFs be 
7-mplemented and What would be the costs associated with that action? 

The 1983 budget request for the Law Enforcement Assistance appro
priation, in addition to elimination of the Juvenile Justice pto
grams, provides a reduction of 74 positions and 133 workyears. 
This proposal assumes a RIF would have to take place in early FY 
1983 in order to achieve the workyear ceiling and level of funding 
requested. The proposal does not, however, eliminate all of the 
positions related to administering the Juvenile Justice program. 
Some of those personnel will be required in 1983 to begin program 
phase-out operations. 

RIF costs currently are estimated at $17,000 per individual which 
includes severance, terminal leave and unemployment compensation. 

Has the AdministPation consideped the possibility of maintaining 
the Juvenile Justice ppogpams which specifically addpess the ppob
lems of sepious offendeps? If not~ why not? 

The Department has conSidered several options pertaining to the 
OJJDP program. It recognizes that serious and violent crime is a 
problem in this countr,y. However, the Department recognizes that 
crime prevention and control is primarily the responsibilit,y of 
state and local governments and the mere infusion of additional 
federal dollars is not the proper response to the problem. 

Do you have estimates on how much damage is done by juveniles each yeap? 

In April 1980, OJJDP published a series of reports of the National 
Juvenile Justice Assessment Centers on a National Assessment of 
Serious JUvenile Crime and the Juvenile Justice System. Volume IV 
of that report concerned itself ",ith the economic impact associated 
with serious juvenile crime in the United states. This report 
estimates that the total aggregate prim~ direct cost of serious 
juvenile crime was apprOXimately $10 billion in 1975 (in 1977 
dollars). Direct primar,y costs include moneta~ or property loss 
phySical or mental injury, lost income and the value of lost con-' 
sumption opportunities, generated by the crime itself or by subse
quent involvement in the juvenile justice system. A chart showing 
the aggregate primar,y direct costs for individual property and 
personal crimes follows. 

-~ 
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PRIMARY DIRECT COSTS OF AGGREGATE SERI0US JUVENILF. CRIME 
ON A NATIONAL LEV1!L FOR 1975 (1977 DOLLARS) 

" 
I AGGREGATE Pli1MARY 

- DIRECT COSTS 
AGG'ttEGATE SERIOUS AVERAGE PRIMARY OF SERIOUS 

JINENILE CRIME DIRECT COSTS JUVENILE CRIME 

P1:operty crime: 

Personal larceny> $250 416,523 $ 611 $ 254,495,550 

Household 1at:ceny> $250 203,971 611 124,626,280 

13ut:glary 

Forcible entt:y 1,161,270 2,341 2,718,533,000 

Unforced entry or 
ulquccessf!!l 

2,237,370 611 1,367,033,000 forcible entry 

Auto theft 402,800 1,302 524,445,600 

Total pt:operty 4,421,934 $ 4,989,133,430 

Violent crime: 

Robbery (without serious 
$ 2,341 ~ 788,792,920 physical injury) 3:!6,947 

Robbery t:esu1ting in 
67,993 18,590 1,263,989,900 serious injut:y 

Assault with a danget:ous 
weapon (without set:iou~ 

236,823 5,688 1.147.0~9.200 physical injut:y) 

Ass~ult involving serious 
injury 51,867 18,.590 964,207,530 

Rnpe (without serious. 
2(l,213 14,4n 292,502,320 physi<!u1 injury) 

Rape involving serious 
4,437 29,057 128,925,900 'injury 

Homicide 1,690 178,24" _--1Q!....Jd.5, 740 

Tot;)l violent 719,430 $ 5,086,703,510 

Total overnll 5,171,364 ~ 10 ,.:l75 ,836 ,94:1 

, , 
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Researoh and Statistics 

.You have requested a decr'ease of 10 positions in Executive Contr'oZ 
of the NationaZ Institute of Justice. ~at positions are being 
eZiminated and why? 

The request for a decrease of 1 0 positions is in line with the 
President's call for government-wide budget reductions. Institute 
program funds have been steadily declining Since 1977 and the pro
posed decrease in sta:ff support Will reflect a more equitable 
balance between available program funds and program support. It is 
anticipated that sta:ffing cuts will be spread equi tabJy across 
Institute offices so that current programs will experience a mini
mum of disruption. A slightJy larger share of the decrease will 
occur in the Office of Evaluation. Due to the demise of LEAA, 
resources required to evaluate those programs are no longer neces
sary. 

How is the infor'mation coZZected through the NationaZ Institute of 
Justice disseminated thr'oughout the count"'-i:/:> and do you have any 
indications that the information is utiZized by ZocaZ Zaw enfor'ce
ment agencies? 

The programs responsive to the National Institute of Justice's 
legislative mandate to disseminate nevlly emerging research findings 
are located in NIJ's Office of Development, Testing and Dissemina
tion. Although current fiscal realities preclude funding the wide 
scale demonstrations of research concepts supported for the last 
few years under LEAA funds, the Department feels that the Institute 
has found effective and cost efficient wqys to disseminate research 
concepts of proven effectiveness. 

Under this program the Institute develops a wide rsnge of practi
tioner-oriented products based on a variet,y of applied research 
efforts which include identification and review of existing research 
literature, assessment of related practical experience and test 
designs of promiSing new appraoches. Some examples of resulting 
products are provided. 

Monographs: Reports which criticalJy review available research and 
selected program experience, and pinpoint areas that require further 
study. Recently the Institute published a monograph on Fraud in 
Government Benefit Programs: Suggested State/Local Prevention 
Strategies. 

Program Models: state of the art syntheses of research and evalua
tion findings, operational experience and expert Dpinion in a topic 
area. A total of 24 .Program Models have been published on s.uch 
subjects as Arson Prevention and Control, Rape, and Employment 
Services for Ex-offenders. 

Policy Briefs: Concise reviews of the implications of significant 
research findings for legislators and government executives. Two 
policy briefs on Consl.uner Fraud and Mandatory Sentencing were re
centJy completed and will be published in late Spring. 
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Test Designs: Detailed experimental designs for testing the effec
tiveness of particular concepts or programs under actual operational 
conditions in selected jurisdictions. 

The Institute's Field Test Program, a cornerstone in its applied 
research effort, tests basic research concepts in multiple opera
tional settings under carefullY controlled conditions. All field 
tests are independentlY evaluated under grants from the Institute's 
Office of Program Evaluation. CurrentlY eight field tests are 
underway. In FY 1983, NIJ will mount one field test in a minimum 
of two and possible three jurisdictions depending on the nature of 
the test and the cost of implementation in individual sites. Al
though LEAA demonstration progra~ will no longer be available as 
a dissemination vehicle for field test findings, the Institute will 
still develop program designs for publication and wide dissemination 
as findings become available. 

Under this program the Institute develops training packages for sale 
to state/local jurisdictions and conducts workshops for local a~d 
state officials on request in topic areas of interest.. Materials 
are prepared from newlY emerging research findings and reflect 
state-of-the-art operational techniq~es. Current topics include: 
Improving Police Management, Police Cost AnEU~sis, Reducing Non
Stranger Violence, and CUtback Management. 

This program includes both the identification of state and local 
programs of proven effectiveness and the identification and asses
sment of programs that show promise in terms of responding to 
national concerns about a specific criminal justice problem. Cur
rently this initiative seeks to identify, assess and publicize 
effective projects to combat violent crime and the violent offender. 
The Institute will assess and document existing and emerging techni
ques and will publish state-~f-the-art information for the field. 

The Institute will continue its development and dissemination of 
standards for criminal justice equipment for the benefit of state 
and local law enforcement agencies. Current publications under 
this program include materials on Bullet Proof Vests, High Speed 
Pursuit Tires, and Hand Held Transistors to name a few. 

The Institute will continue its support of the National Criminal 
Justice Reference Service, the national and international clearing
house for criminal justice information, as mandated in the Justice 
S,ystems Improvement Act of 1979. The Reference Service also per
forms clearinghouse services for other DOJ agencies including NIC 
and BJS, and disseminates both government documents and documents 
from independent sources to over 40,000 users. Separate evaluations 
of the Research Utilization Workshops, the dissemination strate~es ' 
for MonogPaphs and Program Models and the dissemination of Exemplary 
Projects f.1anuals all indicate that the products re9ul-'Ging from 
these activities are reaching a si@71ificant percentage of their 
intended audiences and are used by them. 

Does the NationaZ Institute of Justice conduct any peseapch in the 
juveniZe justice apea? If ~he Congpess did not fund the OJJDP in 
FY 198J~ woutd the NIJ begin to assume some PBseapch pesponsibiZi
ties in this aPBa? 
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Sinc~ 1974 when a memorandum of . 
the Natio~l Institute of Law understandlng was drawn up between 
(NIJ's p:edecessor) and the Na~or~e~ent.and Criminal Justice 
~he ~nstltute has conducted very ~tlnstltute of Juvenile Justice 
Justlce. . 1 e research on juvenile ' 

Gen~rallY, osuch research has occ 
pro~ects which by theirveryna~~ed as.part of.1a1"ger on-going 
~.JUVen~les (e.g., longitudinal s~~qUlre th~ :nclusion of data 

19 POllCY remains in effect les of crlIDlnal behavior): 
w:re r~uested in the FY 1983 :g ~~ f'un~s for juvenile justice 110ns ln both program and staff g . Gl :ren the proposed reduc
vh~t NIJ Would be able to assum support, 1 t is highlY unlikelY 
thlS area, however if the C e much research responsibility for 
of ~JDP, a close ~xaminatio~n;:ess does agree to the termination 
JustIce research programs f lll.be made of current Juvenile 
NIJ. or conslderation of continuation by 
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN DWYER 

Law Enforcement Assistance 

On page 12 of the justifiaations~ you indiaate that nine states 
have enaated majop juveniZe aode pevisions. How many othep states 
need suah aode pevisions? 

The nine states, Alaska, Hawaii, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, 
Mississippi, North Carolina and Washington, revised their entire 
juvenile codes. Other states have already or are currently amending 
portions of their codes and over thirt,y states have amended their 
statutes to be consistent with OJJDP's deinstitutionalization man
date. The majorit,y of states still need to adjust their codes to 
accommodate the removal mandate. 

Has the Offiae of JuveniZe Justice and DeZinquenay PPevention de
veZoped a ppognam based on the expepienae of the nine states so 
that othep states in simi lap situations aan be assisted? 

OJJDP provides information to the states on code revision and model 
forms of legislation through (1) the four technical assistance con
tractors (i.e., Communit,y Research Center, A.D. Little~ National 
Office of Social Responsibilit,y, and Westinghouse); (2) current 
publications (i.e., Legislative Resource Manual for Implementation 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act; A Compara-
tive sis of Juvenile Codes; Indexed Legislative History of 
uvenl e us ice en en s (, e c. ; an istrl ion of 

standards (i.e., Standards for the Administration of Juvenile Jus
tice) and research activities of the National Institute of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquincy Prevention (Le., Ass~ssment of the Imple
mentation and Im ct of the California Welfare and Institutions 
Code AB 3121 by the Social Science Research Institute, C; 
Assesment of the Washington state Juvenile Code by the Institute 
of Policy AnalySis, Dr. Anne Schneider, EUgene, Oregon). Currently 
under consideration by the Office for FY 1982 is the development of 
model juvenile codes pursuant to Section 247 D of the JJDP Act which 
will be helpful to States that are considering amending their juve
nile codes. This material will be integrated into a planned compre
hensive program of standards training F~d information dissemination 
directed a'~ state and local lawmakers, 311dges and court administra
tors, and corrections officials and others involved in administering 
juvenile justice programs. The NIJJDP has also distributed to each 
of the states a comprehensive volume of Standards developed pursuant 
to Section 247 D as well as providing training and technical assis
tance to state legislatures and agencies interested in modifying 
their juvenile codes. 

If Congpes8 app~oves youP ppoposaZ to terminate funding fo~ the 
Juvenile Justiae ppogmm~ whepe is the money going to aome fpom fop 
innovation in the juveniZe justiae apea? What evidenae do you 
have that the states wiZl be abZe to fund innovation ppojeats? 

OJJDP has had regular contact with the states regarding the future 
of the program absent federal funding. Although no state-by.,.state 
breakdown is available, certain generalizations can be made. Gen-

il , 
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7ral~ we have.foun~ th~t in those states where there is gubernator
lal and/or leglslatlve lnterest coupled with sufficient finances, . 
the.program or co~ponents of the program will remain, e.g., utili
zatlon of a relatlvely small amount of funds as seed money to ex
plore new and innovative approaches or continued efforts related 
to deinstitutionalization or violent offenders. Conversely, in 
those states where there is either no interest or no funds it does 
not appear that the program will continue. It should be noted that 
certain changes in the operation of the juvenile justice system have 
already b7en made in many states and it does not appear that these 
changes Wlll be adversely affected by the elimination of the program 
regardless of the state. For example, in the area of deinstitution
alization little, if any, backsliding is contemplated. A majority 
of the states have achieved substantial compliance with the deinsti
tuti?nalization prOVisions of the Justice System Improvement Act 
and lt does not appear that this will change. As it pertains to' 
other provisions of the Act, we do not contemplate that most states 
will make~additional progress with the separation ~rovisions (Sec. 
223 (a)(1)~) of the Act. Jail removal (Sec. 223(a)(14)) will not 
real~ b~~l~ as most states are still in initial planning stages. 
We do anUclpate that y,i th the elimination of the Office some of the 
current activities of the Office in the areas of research informa
tion collection. and ~issemination traj,ning, program development or 
program evaluatlon wlll be picked up by indiVidual states and some 
p~iva~e n?t-for-pro~it organizations that are involved in the junve
nlle Justlce area llke the National Co~~cil on Crime and Delinquency 
(NCCD) . We would assume that funding for these private organiza
tions that deal with juvenile justice activities would come from 
corporate donors, foundation U .. ger fees and interested state and 
local governments. 

Research and Statistics 

On page 11 of the justifieations~ in suppoPt of the Reseapeiz and 
StatiBtias apppoppiations~ you mention the pUbZieation of the State 
COUr't NodeZ AnnuaZ Repopt and State Coupt ModeZ Statistical Die
tionapy as an aaaomplishment of the Bupeau of Justi~e Statistias. 
Ho~ muah did the Bupeau spend on this ppojeat and do they pZan to 
aontinue funding the ooZleation of state and Zoeal ooupt statistias? 

Between February 1977 and February 1982 the Bureau of Justice 
Statistics has spent $1,600,437 on the program of court statistics. 
Of this amount, the ~10del Annual Report was produced at a cost of 
$31,115 and Statistical Dictionary at a cost of $36,620. The cur
rent phase of the program for court statistics is funded for a 
total of $264,687. 

What is the long tepm value of thi~ pr'ogpam?' 

The court statistics program provides national comparative data on 
the judicial function in the United States and is deSigned to as
sure that more states have access to such basic informa,tion re
garding their own state and in so doing to create a national data 
~ase that supports the general long-term effort to understand and 
lmprove the criminal justice process. It facilitates study of the 

.---------~---- -~~-~----~ 
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myriad issues that arise surrounding the courts, such as trends in 
caseload volume, caseload :forecast lng, court delay, court struc
tural alternatives, court personnel, court budgets, appeal rates, 
the relative resources consumed by criminal and civil processes, 
and the overall role of courts in American societ,y. 

The stu~ encourages each state to improve its court statistics 
recordkeeping so that it can enjoy the benefits of not only its 
own data base but national comparative data. An annual report of 
national court statistics is produced and each year more states are 
able to provide data to assure their representation in the document. 
The strategy is a gradual one of raising the standards and scope 
of coverage through statistical interchange and dissemination of 
data. Before this document WdS established, there was no single 
source :for court data, but only scattered and widely varying 
state and annual reports. 

On page 12 of the justifications, you indicate that the BU7'eau of 
Justice statistics wiU hat'e a new rra.n.date in the fede7'a~ statistics 
a7'eas. What speciJ'icaUy is this mandate and hoU) wiU it benefit 
othe7' agencies within the Depa7'tment of Justice? 

The IDS mandate in the area of federal justice statistics was lUJ.

tially set forth in Sections 301 and 302(c) of the Justice System 
Improvement Act (JSIA). In summary, these sections provide that 
IDS shall initiate efforts to collect, 'analyze and disseminate 
statistics describing: crime at the :federal level, operations of 
the federal justice sJTstem (both criminal and civil), attributes 
of the federal offender, and specific areas of federal interest 
such as public fraud and white collar (high technology) crime. 

As now designed, the IDS Federal Statistics program includes four 
programmatic components--three addressing :federal criminal justice 
issues ruld the fourth related to :federal civil justice statistics. 
Programmatic efforts under these four com~onents of the Federal 
statistics program are directed toward (1) developing procedures 
and methodologies for collecting and analyzing :federal criminal 
justice data and developing a federal criminal justice transaction 
data base; (2) initiating a regularized seriss of statistical re
ports to provide current data describing overall federal criminal 
justice activit,y and/or specific issues of current concern; (3) 
developing and implementing data collection activities in newly 
identified areas of federal concern such as high technology (compu
ter); and (4) collecting and analyzing data describing the federal 
civil justice system. 

These programs were specifically designed to ensure responsivenesE! 
to the concerns of the :federal justice community, relevant compo
nents of the legislative and executive branches, and the ~ublic. 
Toward this objective, negotiations conc.erning the procedures and 
output of the IDS prgram have already been initiated with repre
sentatives from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Adminis
trative Office of the U.S. Courts, the Executive Office for U.S. 
Attorneys and the Bureau of Prisons. A recent product, the IDS 
Bulletin on Federal Justice Statistics (copy attached), re:flects 
input derived from all these sources. 

u.s. Department or Justice 
Bureau of Justice Statistics 
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Federal Justice Statistics 
Fifty years ago the Wickersham 

Commission, this country's tlrst 
national crime commission, published 
a report on criminal justice statistics 
noting as a basic principia that ' 
accurate statistics are a key to under
standing and improving the adminis
tration oC justice. The 1~3l report, 
bearing the name oC a Cor mer Attorney 
G~neral, noted also that such statistics 
did not exi~t: '''Accurate data are the 
beginning oC wisdom in such a subject, 
and no such data can be had Cor the 
country as a whole, nor have they even 
been avaUable hitherto with respect to 
many oC Ihe activlUes oC the Federal 
government in the enforcement oC 
Federal law •• " 

A comprehensive Federal transaction 
data base would reflect all transactions 
occurring in the investigative, prosecu
torial, judicial, and correctional seg
ments oC the criminal justice system 
tha t describe successive actions taken 
with respect to the same criminal 
event. Ironically, While the Federal 
government has over the past decade 
encouraged and assisted the States in 
developing comprehensive State-level 
transaction data, the Federal justice 
system itseU has not experienced 
comparable progress toward that end 
There exists no body ot comprehensl:e 
statistics about Federal oCfenders and 
little information about the flow of 
cases from Federal investi&ators to 
U.S. Attorneys and on through the 
Federal court and corrections systems. 

98-521 0-82-60 

Felix Fran~furter opened a stUdy 
which he and Roscoe Pound directed 
in 1921-22, oC the administration oC 
criminal justice in Cleveland, Ohio 
with the following words: "The in
quiry had two aims: Cirst, to render 
an. accounting of the functioning oC 
thiS system, to the fullest extent 
that social institutions are as yet 
adapted to statisticat appraisal; and, 
second, to trace to their controlling 
sources whatev~r deCects in Ule 
system the inquiry disclosed." The 
then Professor oC Adm/nistrat!:le 
Law and then Dean oC the Harvard 
Law School placed at the heart of 
their ''scientific study," the exam
ination of 3,236 case records of 
"individual offenders'l who passed 
through Ule Cleveland courts in 
1919 and oC 1,322 "prisoners in the 
workhouse" whose sentences were 
terminated during 6 months oC 1920. 

In the intervening years many 
lawyers and social scientists have 
fOllowed the methodological prec
edent of Pound and FrankCurter, 
recognizing the enormous diagnostic 
power of processing or trensaction 
data In Understanding the ''defects'' 
oC our present-<lay, but oCten 
Iittle-<lhanged, criminal justice 
systems. 

diction as the needs have increased for 
improved criminal justice planning,' 
fiscal control, policy assessmant, and 
response to legislative requests for 
information (Cor example, to analyze 
the impact of determinate sentencing 
systems), 

,\larch 1982 

One oC the most important 
legacies oC the statistical programs 
conducted by the Law EnCorcement 
Assistance Administration in the 
last decade was the progress made 
by States and cities in developing 
What are called octender-based 
transaction statistics, frequently in 
conjunction with computer-based 
information systems also linked to 
criminal history inCormation. 

With the establishment of the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics In 1919 
came the statutory responsibility to 
expand OUr "statistical appraisal" to 
Federal justice systems. We embark 
on this efCort recognizing all the 
sensitivitie.. that surround such an 
enterprise-separation of powers, 
matters of accountability, privacy 
a~d confidentiality of data, con
fhcting goals and objectives. Yet 
the obligation to view the Federal 
system as & whole and "to render an 
accounting DC the functioning oC this 
system" is there; with a grateful 
acknowledgment oC the help we 
have received Crom the Federal 
agencies named here, this bulletin 
initiates our e((orts to meet that 
obligation. 

Benjamin H. Renshaw III 
Acting Director 

respond to legislative Inquiry ""ist as 
well at Ihe Federal level. The data to 
meet these needs, however, have not 
been maintained at the Federal level as 
they have at the State level. 

The needs to plan, to support the 
fiscal process, to assess policy, and to 

Improved justice statistics for the 
Federal system are needed for more 
than planning, control, and policy assess
ment at the Federal level. They are 
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also essential to enable Federal author
Ities to respond to Attorney General 
William French Smith's directive to 
enhance coordination between the 
Federal and State and local criminal 
justice systems by establishing,I,aw 
Enforcement Coordinating Commit
tees. A prerequisite to eHective 
coordination is a basic understanding of 
the relative magnitudes of case flow 
from one stage of Federal criminal case 
processing to adjacent stages, 

B:lrriers to developing comprehensive 
justice statistics that have been con
fronted at the State level exist at the 
Federal level as well. Independent data 
systerr.s have been developed and main
tained by Federal investigative agen
cies, the Executive Office for U.S. 
Attorneys, the Administrative Office 
oC the U.S. Courts, the Federal Prison 
System, and ancillary Federal agen
cies, As a result, data definitions vary 
Crom agency to dgency, as do reporting 
periods and 'crime classification 
schemes. These barriers !Oake the 
prospect of developing a comprehensive 
Federal transaction data base incor
porating the various data sets !I!ain
taine,; by Federal agencies fairly 
difCicult, at least for the near term. 
They also limit the inferences to be 
drawn from comparing the reports of 
different justice ,agencies. 

Specific uses ot available data to 
assess Federal criminal justice policy 
are numerous, even prior to data 
linkage. Simple numeric descriptions 
of Federal case flows and events can 
reveal the frequency with which 
specific problems, sucl1 as crimes com
mitted while on bail and bail Jumping, 
actually occUr. The data can also be 
used to assess a host of other issues: 
• case referral policies and rates of 
case Oow between Federal and local 
agencies; 
• the quality of evidence and investi
gations; 
• rates of pretrial misconduct and the 
criteria used in making pretriill -release 
deci:sioOSj 
• rates of recidivism and chronic
of·fender case-targeting decisions; 
• delays in case processing at each 
stage oC the system; and 
• conslstenc!y in case-processing and 
sentencing practices. 
Although the,Clase record can serve as 
the basis for many oC these analyses, 
lhe data could be reorganized to allow 
addressing other issues. For example, 
studying recidivism and its predictors 
requires that the data be reorganized to 
describe ofCenders rather than current 
cases. Likewise, a study or arrest 
quality might require that the databe 
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inal cases usually result from long-term 
investigations of such crimes as em
bezzlement, fraud, drug dealing, or 

restructured to focus on Federal 
investigative functions ratne. than 
individual cases. Similarly, studying 
case backlogs may require a reorga
nizatio,n ot the data by unit of time. 

Analyses such as these require a 
thorough understanding oC the structure 
of the system, of the Issues relevant to 
system operation, and of the data as 
they relate to those Issues. 

\. '{orgery,. These cases may involve 
'0ffenders who have committed many 
offenses qver several nlonths or years 
or have stOlen large sums of money. 

The accompanying chart and dis
cussion describe the fundamental 
stages ot Federal case processing. The 
schematic has simplified what in fa"t is 
an extremely complicated set oC inter
actions among individuals, cases, and 
organizations. Accordingly, it does not 
provide an inclusive description of the 
many processing options available at 
the various decision points in the sys
tem, nor does it in all cases draw the 
distinction between the movement oC 
the ortender and his case record. The 
chart is intended to identiCy, however, 
those processing stages which should be 
reOected in a comprehensive Fedoral 
statistics data base. 

The Federal system 

The Federal criminal justice system 
is divided Into 94 judicial districts. 
Each has a Federal District Court and a 
U.S. Attorney. According to the Admin
istrative Office of the U.S. Courts, 
approxima'(ely 50,000 criminal cases a 
year enter thi~ system. Basic similar
ities exist between the way these cases 
are processed and the way cases are 
usually handled at the State and local 
ievels, but there are also some funda
mental differenees. At the Federal 
level, as at the State and local levels, 
criminal justice responsibilities are 
divided into the components of law 
enforcement, prosecution, adjudication 
and sentencing, and corrections. 

The Federal system is perhaps most 
readily distinguishable from State and 
local systems in terms of the kinds of 
crimes unique to Federal jurisdictions, 
including major crimes (e.g" major drug 
offenses and crimes of serious fraud 
and corruption), crimes that cross State 
boundaries (e,g., interstate transport of 
stolen property, cargo theft), crimes 
involving Federal money (e.g., coun
terJeltlng, forgery of U.S. checks), and 
crimes 'committed on U.S. Government 
property. ' 

CrimInal offenses that are investi
gated and prosecuted at the Federal 
level typically do not involve crimes or 
violence. These are commonly handled 
at State or local levels. Federal crim-

Fivc investigative agencies conduct a 
substantial majority of the investiga
tive work done at the Federal level: the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the 
Drug Enforcement Administtation, the 
Secret Serviae, the Postal Inspection 
Service, and the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and Firearms. Other Federal 
agencies, including the Customs Ser
vice, the Internal Revenue Service, the 
Food and Drug Administration, the 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice, the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, and individual executive 
departments also employ investigators 
to monitor infractions that are the 
respansibilit!! of those agencies. in
vestigative activities inClude crime 
detecting, evidence collecting, making 
lU'rests, presenting cases to Federal 
prosecutors, and conducting followup 
investigations. 

Prosecutmg Federal cases is the 
responsibility 'of the Department of 
Justice litigating divisions and ,the 
OCtice or the U.S. Attorney in each 
district. U.S. Attorneys are appointed 
b~' the President but generally have 
long-standing Camiliarity with the 
concerns of their districts. They are 
suppor~ed in Washington, D.C., by the, 
Executive Ottice for the U.S. Attorneys. 

Many, iC not most, Federal crimes 
are "du!ll jurisuiction" oCCenses that 
may be prosecuted either federally or 
locally. The decision by a U.S. Attor
ney to prosecute a bank robbery, Cor 
example, may rest on such factorS as 
the seriousness of the orfense, the prior 
rEl,cord .. o( the oHender, policies of the 
agencies involved, and the degree oC 
involvement of local law enforcement 
oCCIciais in Investigating the oCfense. 
Generally, the Pederal government will 
prosecute cases brought by' Federal 
agents when the cases meet the U.S •• 
Attorney's standards ot seriousness and 
have enough evidence to merit 
prose9ution. 

In additton to the 94 U.S.'Attorneys 
and the 94 Federal district courts, 
there are 12 circuit or appeals courts 
and the SUpreme Court of the United 
States. Statistical information about 
case processing In the judicial branch 
or the Federal system is maintained by 
the Administrative OCtlce of the U.S. 
COurts. 
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After receiving se .. tences convicted 
of tenders in the Federal gysiem may be 
turned over to tho Division of Probation 
in the Administrative Otri!!e of the U.S. 
Courts Or to the Bureau at Prisons. ot
tenders sentenced to incarceration are 
confined in one ot the 42'Federal 
correctional tacilities,located through-
out the c~ntry. • 

Eligibility tor parole is determined 
using guidelines developed by the 
Fe,der~ Parole Commiss,ion. These 
guidelines permit evlliuating each 
Federal inmate on the basis ot· oUense 
~~riousness and relevant '!\Spects ot the 
mmate's criminal history. 

Federal data sources 

The agencies that make up the 
Federal crimInal justice system main
tain a variety ot data that do:"ment 
the processing of cases and d .. tendants 
wlth~n each ~gency and-describe the 
crlmmal record of individual orrenders 
At the Investigation stage there are .• 
several automated ~ata bases, including 
the FBI's Coml>uterlzed Criminal 
History File (CCH); the Criminal 
Automated Reporting System ot the 
B~reau ot Alcohol, Tobacco,and 
Flrea,ms; and the automated CUes _ 
maintained by the-Drug Eriforcement 
Administration :::nd tile Secret Service 
Also, manuill fUes are maintained by • 
other agencies that ,',"gage In . 
investigative wprk. .. 

Intormatioll about th~ cases proc,. 
esse!1 bY"the U.S. ,Attorneys is 
maintained by the Executlve'Office tor
the U.S.,~!tomey. In Its. Docket an'd 
Reporting System. TIle system provides 
data about criminal (and civil) case 
rejections, filing;. and d~positions. 

U.S. Department oC Juslice 
Bureau or Justice Statistics- _ 

Washingtolf. "D.C. 10JJI 
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Court data maintained by the 
Administrative OWce of t\le U.S. 
Courts In the Automated Docket 
System provide intormation about 
?rlminal case tilings and terminations 
10 the Federal Courts. The "termi
nation" tile contains orCense, dispo
sition, and sen~enclng Intormation. 

'Pinally, the Federal Bureau oC 
Prisons, uses auto~~ted prist.<, <'ecords 
to mORltor the contmemen t aiid rel .. ase 
ot Federal orrenders. ' 

In addition to the data bases listed 
above, speeial-purpose data sets 
provide a variety of intormation abollt 
Federal detendants, casen, and ' 
practitioners. These Include: 
• the U.S. Parole Commission longi
tudinal recidivism rueS; 
• pretrial release,data mal~taine,d by 
the Federill Pretrlill Services Agency; 
" COURTRAN tiles designed by the 
Federal Judicial Genter th&t provide 
a~tomated court records Cor II Federal 
districts; , 
• Prosecutor'S Management lniormatlon 
System (PROMIS), currently,in two U.s. 
Attorney's offices, with plans to extend 
It to other oWces; 

~ureau ot JUstice Statistics billIe
tins, are, prepared pr}ncip8Ily by the 
staft of the bureau. 'Carol B. Kalish 
chief ot policy analysis, edits the ' 
bUlletins; Marilyn Marbrook, head 0 C 
the publications tinit, administers 
their publication, B!iSisted by Julie A; 
'Ferguson. This bulletin was written 
py Brian Forst oc! NSLAW, Inc. 
(formerly the Institute for Law and 
Social Research), Washington, D.C. 
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• other data developed as part of 
speclf!c studi~ sponsored by Federal 
agencies (e.g., coded ~n.sentence 
Investigation reports) •. 

Conclusion 

Maintaining statistical information 
about the Pederal criminal justice 
system is not Iln easy task. It is One 
that at present is dOne primarily within 
each district and aggregated nationally 
by the numerous agencies operating 
separately within the Federal e:iecutive 
and judicial branches. 

Movemerlt ,tcwaM a comprehensive 
s¥s~em ot Federal criminal justice sta
hstlcs would certainly help to improve 
understanding of Federal case proc
essing and enable the various agencies 
oC the Federal,Justice network to 
conduct analyses that are nceded to 
enable them to carry out their 
mandates. It would also roster better 
coordination both within the Federal 
government ar.d b'etween the Pederal 
and I<><;al systems. -

The Bureau oC Justice Statistics has 
undertaken to build toward these ends. 
Currently, efforts, are being directed 
toward e. comprehensive review of 
Fed~r~l, data sources to determine 'the 
feaSibility of developing an :ntegratad 
data base. BJli will aOO,release a 
major ,COmpendium of Federal Criminal 
J,ustice Statistics, which w III provide a 
slOgle-source reference to criminal 

c Justice statistics describing the Federal 
criminal justice system. ,\ddltionally 
reports will be 'Issued that analyze ' 
statistical data relevant to particular' 
priority issues associated with the 
Federal otfender and the Federal 
criminal justice system_ 

Postqe an~ FeeS Paid 
U.S. Department or Justice 
Jus 436 

ntiRDCLASS 
BULK RATE 
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More specifically, the long-range developnent of a comprehensive 
federal statistics data 9ase w~ll bring together for the first time 
timely statistics describing activit,y in all components of the fed
eral justice system. This will permit (1) rus analysis' of the pro
gress of cases and individuals through the entire system, (2) the . 
identification and resolution of specific problems (relating,for 
example, to caseload distribution, federal-state jurisdiction, 
violent crime control, and case drop-out rates), (3) the indepth 
longitudinal analysis of specific federal crimes and/or procedural 
strategies. The regularized issuance of reports under the Federal 
Statistics program is intended to ensure that such data are made 
available to both operational andpolfcymaking offices within the 
Department of Justice on a timely basis. 'These reports will in
clude an annual Compendium of Federal sta:t;istics (to ~erve as single 
source reference to federal sta~istical data) and individual analy_ 
tic reports addressing iSSUes jqintly, identified as important by 
rus and the user agencies. Data contained in these reports will 
provide .direct input to deciSionmakers concerning issues such as 
resource allocation, case weighting, caseload management, prison 
projections, evidentiary standards, and legislative imp?-ct. 

As noted above, 'JSIA also mandates that rus direct attention to 
issues of special concern such as public fraud and white collar (or 
high technology) crime. In this area, rus is now completing an 
initial effort to develop techniglJ.es to measure and analyze.elec
tronic fund transfer (EFT) crime. Prelimi~ data collection is 
planned in FY 1983. This effort follows earlier projects in the 
area of computer crime under which three major documents.were issued 
describing the nature of computer crime, the relevant legislative 
background, and the techniques for expert witness use. DatC'i to be 
produced under the EFT project will be of direct utilit,y to oPera
tional units concerned with planning for the detection, control and 
prosecution of the potentially increasing n~ber of crimes involving 
computerized p~~ent system. Similarly, data proposed to be de
veloped under planned efforts in the areas of crimes against bUSi
ness will directly affect similar decisions regarding the handling 
of caseload in this area. 

The justifiaations on page 12 atso indicate that a majop ppocupement 
wilt be undeptaken to aappy out this ma14ate. What ape you buying 
and fop how much? c, 

The "major procurement" refers to a cooperative agreement with . 
INSLAW, Inc. in the amount of $254,918. Under this project, INSLAW, 
Inc. has responsibilit,y to: 1) identi~ eXisting federal statisti~' 
cal data bases, analyze the potential for data linkage and prepare 
a report discussing fin&irlg}3 and issues related thereto; 2) under
take preliminary technical procedures to cross-match and "link" data 
acquired from the investigative, prosecutorial and correctional com
ponents, and initiate development of the comprehensive data base re
flect~ng syste~wide federal justice transactions; 3) prepare a 
Compendium of Federal Justice Statistics, incorporating, analyzing 
and expanding uP9n data reflecting operations in all components of 
the Federal Justice System (n.b., such a single source reference 
does not now exist at the federal level); 4) conduct an indepth 
analysis of a single issue identified by BJS and user agencies 
jOintly and prepare and issue the first in the series of rus Feder
al Statistics Analytic Reports di~cussing statistical findirlg}3 re-
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lated thereto; and 5) prepare and/or provide input to BJS.~I~tins 
relating to federal justice operations as a whole and/or lndlvldual 
issues therein. 

It should be noted in this connection that other procurements are 
also necessary to support implementation of the federal statistics 
efforts. These include the funding of projects relating to EFT data 
collection, crimes against business, and 'initial efforts concerning 
.civil justice data. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1982 
, 

FEDEnAL ~lTREAlJ, OF INVESTIGATION 
,,~ > 

,; :WITNESSES 
'or .,. ~ 

WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, DIRE~OR , '" 

LEJ;: COLID:LL, J;:;m()UTfi'i;: ASSISTANT DinF!CTOII'ADMINISTRATION. 
L. CL YDEGROOVER, JR·l INSPECTOR.DEPU'J;'Y ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, Fl. 

NANCIAL MANAGElUENTBRANCH; ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVI. SlONe' c ' " 

CHARLES R. NEILL,CONTROLUER~ :roS'l'ICE MANAGEMENT DIVISION, DE. PARTMEm OF JUSTICE,' . , 

,Mr. SMITH. 'This mor~ing' ~~ will ~onBider the fiscal year 1988 
budget request fi:>r thE! Fede,.ru~ui-eau of. Investigatiob. The 1983 
request is for $799,881,090.·Th~til3 ;lll:mcrea$e of $5,~,722,OOO above 
the level in th.e continuing.r~~ol\ltlon. : ":,' 'if~;;::;, " 

;Wecare glad to hav~ Witli ,u~again: this ;year the'Director, Wil
liam H. Webster. We WiII irisert the: jUstification materials in sup
port of this request in tlie:"recor<i: a.nd then:you can prpce~d. ' 

[The justifications folI~w;] ~', , : ~ ; : :" .:' i~/,:' ~ , 
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Feeeral Bureau of Investigation 

SlIMIarY Statement 

Fiscal Year 1983 

ihe Feeeral Bureau of Investigatioo is requesting for 1983, a total of $799 ,33T ,000 .and 19,048 full-time P'lrJMIlent positions. 
This request re~sents a decrease below the anticipated 1982 aH?IOpdation of 408 positions, incltrling 121 Special Jlgent 
positions. Of these, 395 positions are lI!lfillee and unfumoo. Btrlget Authority will increase $59,722,000 as a re!1ult of the 
Congressionally approvee 4.8 percent pay raise and UIlCXlntrollable. items. 

ihe primary mission of the Feeeral Bureall of Investigaticn is to investigate violations of laws CNer !<.hich it has jurisdictioo 
and to provide inforrnatioo relating to awlicants, civil matterS, and natiooal security to the EKecutive &and! of the FErleral 
Gove~t. . 

This request CXlntains five btrlget activities incOrporating b.Enty-three programs. The btrlget activities are: Criminal, 
Security, and Other Investigations, Coordinatioo of Investigations, Investigative Support; State and wcal Assistance; and 
Progran Direction. The major initiatives and resource requests for 1983 for these activities and attendant programs are 
sumnarized below • 

.fE.iminal, Security, and other Investigations: 

This investigative! activity represents 61 percent of the FBI's appropdation request fur 1983. some of the pdncipal 
investigative prograns of this activity are Ol:ganized Crbte, ~ite-Collar Crime; Terrorism; Personal Crimes; Fugitive, and 
Other Field Pro$Jrams. In keeping with the des~res of the President; atXIthe AttOrney General, 'IIfiite-CXlllar crime, inc1trling 
political corruption; organized crime;.and foreign CXlunterintelligence, conti.nue to be the areas in wtiich the FBI places the 
largest GIllOUIlt. of its resources and .investigative talent, . for within these areas is the greatest threat to the llDral. economic, , 
and dorrestic stability of the United States. ihe FBI wiD. contin~ to pursue new approaches to high priority investigative 
areas, in addition to fulfilling its other resp:msibilities.' . 

In evaluating the overall performance of the FBI, certain benefits which result fran the distributioo of investigative 
resources are not readily discernible, but ronet,l1eless warrant CXlnsideration. Investigative resources are. I;ludgeted 
programatically (e.g., agents allocatoo to the Fugitive Program). fiJwever, if the services of these agent positions ~re . 
confined solely to fugitive matters, the assignment of ooly a few agen~1? to. various jtrlicial dIstricts in the CXlllltry w:>uld 
result requiring extensive travel by these few agents. It ~ be impossible to have a national impact on this criminal 
problem. Consequently, the agent force is geographically distributee S) that theIDrkload in all investigative p:ograms can be 
equitably shared. A strategically stationed agent Dorce ptOVides broaQ,and immediate coverage qf ~ investigative or security 
matter during critical situations While the more' routine assignments .~ be hanQled withput necessitat.ing extensive bravel. 
~is enables the agents to becorre faniliar with problE!i1S in their territory and develep and .maintain liaisoo with state and 
local auttnrities, en .;!Irmeasurable aid in the handling of investigative matters in an ex~itious matter. 

This activity will be redUCEit 0 by 115 agent position~ (95 in ~ite-Collar Crime and 20 in Gene~al Property Crimes) in 198}. 

" 
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Cooroinatiori of Investigations: 

To support this activity the FBI will utilize 00 percent of the total mquested funding for fiscal year 1983. 'Ibis activity 
incltrles funding for the overall supetvision and guidance of the ai:love-mentioned field investigative programs. CooroinatiOl of 
Investigations serves as an activity which ~iaesoehtralized mana9~t for the direction of investigations Ol a nationwide 
basis. insures the efficiency of field' operations, and oversees theass:i,gnroor.t of field matIp:l\>'er. 

Investigative Support: 

'!be Investigative Support activity represents approx:imately 20 percent of the 1983 request. '!be programs in this activity are: 
Trainingl Forensic Services - Federal; ADP and Telecarmunicationsl Legal Attachesl Reo:n:tis Managementl and Tecmical Field 
Support and Equipment. ''Ibis activity ~vides the training and "tools" necessary to meet the demands of the FBI's objectives. 
It includes the maintenance of all investigative reroros and too entire carmunications system of the FBI. 'Ibe Reroros 
"Ianagement P!:ogram will be decreased by 93 poSitions.' . 

State and Local Assistance: CO 
....;:J 

'lbe FBI provides state and local law enforcement officials w!.th trainill9, laboratory, fingerprint identification, and ,c,o 
infonnation serviCes. '!bese serVices require approx:imately '12 pereentof the requested funding. '!be f."ollowing programs are in 
this activity: General Law EhforcementTraining; Forensic Services": Non-Federall Fingerprint Identificationl and Criminal 
Justice Data and Statistics Services. These services are imp:>rtant to local and state law enforcement and by being provided 
Federal law enforCement ,received valuable reci~alservices from local and state authorities. A fee system will be 
instituted to provide -for the processiiT;J of fin1gerprint caros subnitted by state,' and local C4?Plicant and licensing auttorities 
under Public ,Law 92-544.'~ Tlfe Fingerprint ldentificatioo Progrgm will be redureCI by 200 p:>slti6ns in 1983. 

,~ . '. .' 

Program Direction: 

'Ibis activity ronsists of tIC programs: Executive Direction and Oxltrol mc Mministrative Services. 'lb~ programs total 
approx:imately five percerit of the 1983 request. Included are the manag~t, direction, cdninistration, legal, planning, 
inspection, and financial functions of the FBI. 

.. 
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Federal Bureau of Investiga\!iOh 

Proposed Authorization Language 

the Federal rut'eau of Investigaticn is n!q~sting the fOllowing autOOrlzaticn lang~: 
, ~,'" 

II 
'..,,., -.-................... -.------.--~.--~~ ... 

For the Federal Bureau of Investigation fOr its activities incltxling -

" (A)'~ neceSSal:y f6!:-the diltect:icn ~ prosecUtion of criines against the United Statesf 
.~ " '. . 

,.' 

(B) I'tOtection of the person of the President of the United states md the persoo of the Attomey Generalf 

(e) acquisition, collecticn, classification, and preservaticn of' identification and other reooros and their 
,ex;c1:!ange with,and'fi:n:",thiHjfficial~ Use of, the dUly authodWl officials qf .~. Federal Government, of , States, 
',cities,: aii3~(jtherinstitutions, ,sucnexcnange. to be slbject to c$.rtcellaticn if disseminaticn is mide'ciutside 
the'receivi~ departmentsorrelat~ agenciesf ' " . 

suc!1 Other invesHgati;,ns reg~ing offic,i.a1 it1atters lDier the oontrol of the DeP1¢!:ment of Justice md the 
Deparment:Of Stateas'may be dir~ I¥ the Attorrtey Generalf' . . . , .' 

(D) 
;, 

(E)purch~e jbr p:>lice-type use without reg£:a to the general purchase pr:ice limitation for the current fiscal 
, year arid hire of passenger motor vechi~esf ' 

,,(F) 'il(:qUisitioi1~ lea~'~aiilf~ce~ ruXI ope!:ati~of ai~Faftf 

(G)' purChase of fiteame ana· cWoonitioo7 
'. ;. ~.' C' 

• (B) payment of rewarosf 

(I)not'to exceed $70,000 to meet lIlforeseenemergencies oia CDnfidential character, to t::eexpended l!1der the 
directicn of the AttoDleY. General a.~ to ~"acooll1't;mfix, ~lelY(fI1 ,his .. certificate: 

(J) Clakfficatioo; of· arson ~' ~ Part I ~. in ItS UnifomCr~~~ports1 ' 
, . h ( ... <'.' .' <, .,It • ~.~ ~ •• , , 

$799,331,000 .of\iiich '.$3,000,000 fa: autanate:J 'data (Processing and teleo::xMrunications and' $600,000 £oil unde~cover 
o operations sllal1,~n available lIltil September 30, 1984: none of the sums autllorized to be agn:opriated by thifl 1\ct 

fur the FederalBlD:'eauof Investigaticn shall be usa:] to pay the ~saticn of ;my emplo}'ee in the canpetil:ive 
service. . 
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NP,twithstarr3ing the secood paragraph relating to salaries end expenses of the Federal Bureau of InvestigatiOn in 
the Departnent of Justice Appropriation Act, 1973 (86 Stat.1,115), slJ1lS authorized tD be appropriate3 by this Act 

,for such salaries md expenses may,be used fc:lrthep.ll:P0SE!l? de3~ in suc:Ilp;lt"agJ;'aIi1 l.Ilti:L, but p:>tlater than 
the eoo of fiscal year .eniinS .~pt:~ ~D, t9~3. . ',".. . ,"";1 .. " ,<:. ,;; , '.'.'. 
(al 'With respect to any ~erOOver irlv~tigat:ive ope!rati~ of the Fea~ Bureau of Investigation \bieh is 

nepesscu.:Y for the.detectioo.and prosecut:i~ of crimes a;Jainst the ,thitGQ .. States <X fa:' the oollectioo of 
fo~ign intelligence <x.~)\ntedntelligence- . '.; ~." • . .. " .,.' ."j~' • 

,~~ 

I. 

(1) SIlllS a\Il:hol:ized to be awtOpriated for the Federal sureauof ,Investigation by this 
Act may .be .used £ot' .1e~ing~ wit:l;rln.the 'qUteci Sta~s,:~ .Pistrict 9£ 
C01IJIDia, and the territories mef p:;ssess'ions of \:he tJnit:edStates without regan] 
tD aectiOll.3679 (a) of the ReVised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 665 (all, sectioo 3732 {al 

. of t:he Bevlsed Statutes .{41.q.S.C.l1 (a)~, ,sect:1pn 305 of the Act'ofJWlE! 30,' 1949 (63 
stat. 396; 41 U.S.C. 255), 'the thim undesignatSl' paragrCll;himder the b9ading' . 
"Miscellane.ous".of the Act of March 3,1877 (19Stat. 370; 40 U.S.C. 34), !!!!Ctioo 3648 
ofthe~ised' Statutes (31 U~s.C. '529), secti0ll3741 of. the R$1iisedStatutes (41 U.S.C;. 
·22)/·"and.#aecti~~ (a) and. (C,) o~ secti0ll304, o~ .. \:he 'Federall?rOperty .em, : 

, Mmiiii$at1ve J3el=VlcesAc:t. of 1949 ,( 6~ vs~at.395J "'41 U.S.C.254 (a) and J c) h 

':{2}'~uns a~i~ to be ag;n:Opd.ated:~ t:iie:Fec1eral 'B~au of'~~estigatiOll by! 
, this'~Act may be used \:0 establish 'or tD acquire propi:ie\:fu:y c:orp:>ratiOOs Or: 

business <:lI'Itities as part of an m:ierOOl1'et" operation, em to operate such 
cotpC)~atioos qr Q\1Siness .~tities 00 a e:cJl"II)ercial basis, witoout regaId to the 

, pro'li13,ioos pf Section 304 j)f thed;C,."ernment, OoqlOi'ation, ,O;ntrol Aqt: {;31 U.S.C., 
. ~.(i~)i ',- _'--"\'~~\\#,' .. ~"'/': ,~,._.~", "'" .<." '"h .'_ .""' .. " '.,," 

' .. , ': .~ .;.' .~,. '" ". r .'.. , _ <, :: 

(3) Suins aUthori1.ed to bt., appropriated fo!:t:fie '~eral .Bureau of Investigation by 
• . this, Act, . and the probeedsftall sud! uJdercover operation, may be deposi too in 

banks C1C pther financial insitutionsw.i~.ut m~~-tne prov~sicnsof, '. . 
. 'eectlclQ 11.48 of ,title 18, . ~i~ States Coc'ieicuP:sec!:IClI) .3639. Of· the.I1evise4 

, Statte (31 U'S C52l).·'aiXI ...'. ,.1..., ,. ,,,,~ .. , ..... 
~'.' , \l ,~.1 ", ~ ,.. • " ;\. ", < ..... ,.' /.. ;'.;. I .: r > ',"' : 

(4) the proceeds fran sud! lDdercovet" operation mi!zy be used to Off81~t necessary and 
reasonable expe!lse£lincurre3 in such operaticn without regaId tD the provisions II" 
of seetioo 3617 of the Revised Statutes (31 U,S.C. 484); ~'r 
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only upon, the written ~rtifieat;i()n of .the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (or, if designated by 
the Director, an ExeC'utive,Assist;antDirector)'am the Attorpey General (o!:" if designated,.by:,the Attomey 
General, the DepUty .i\ttomeXGeneral) that"any action. authori~ by ~agiaJ;h (l),(2) ,(3),. or (4) of thiB &Ibsection 
is necessru::y for, the ,conduqe of such undercover ()~riition. . , . , . " 

(b) As sxl~ as the proCeed~ froin an miretcoverinvestigatlve ope~ation~tq't'I;!speci: to'l<ilich an actiOn is a~thorized am 
carried out under paragr,~s (3) am (4) of stilsection (al are ,,00 longer necessary for the oonauct of such 
.operation, sUch proceeds or the bal..anae of &Ich pj:1:iceeds temaining at thet;imesha1l'be deposited into the Treasury 
01: the ll'lited States as. miscell,arteQUs ,t:e\."'eipts.· . "0'-', 'I;' 

; < • • '.'~ ". " • , '., • 

. Ce) If a ool:'poration or buSiness entity establ.iShed~·acquired as r:ert or an lIldercciver operatio!1 /li"Der 
parcgraph (2) of stbsection (aj'With 'a net vallE of civer $50,000 is to be liquidated, !DId; or otherwise 
dispollE!dof, the Fede!:'al ,~au of, Investigation, as much in. a:1vanee as the Director or his designee determines is 
pr:actieable, shall reix!rt,the Cirdanstances tothe,Attol:ney GenE!rp.lam the CqitptJ:oller General.'ilJe proceeds of 
the liquidation, Salel. OJ;'other disposit;i<i1, . after obligations 'are., met, 'shall be deJ?OSited in the Treasury of the 

\) 

~ .. ' 

D 

'Ulited States asmisCeuaneousreeeipts. '0' ,"'. 

(~) ( 1) ibe Federal Bure~~ oi ,Inv7sl;igation shiIU o:JI')(Juct de,taile1' ,ti!1~c~;;U:'atdits of tI-lCIeralilTer. ': opeiation~ ,closed on 
orafterOctober1,'9~2,"~(J- • , :,"'11 

,~ \\ 

: (A) repor1;. .t:beresUlt:s. ~f ~~~h au::1it in writing ,!X>;i:n~:Aifu:m~; Gener~l, em 
(B) reportannua1I~·to'l:1lE CongresS cOOoorrlilJ3thel3E! ai~itS.. ~ , . 'C . 

(2) For the p.n::pJS\¥! of paragraph U). "under!X)ver operation" means any lildercover' operation of the Federal Bureau 
of 'J:nvestigation,', ci~r . thait· a. foreign cciunterintelligence. undercove!:' operation.., " 

• . ,'. r " , . " ("' ~ • . :" • , '. • , 

~) n 

',r; 

(A) in '"hi'eh the 'gross receipts eli.deed $50,000 CI'lC1 . . 
(n), ~icn iSel(empted frc.ln . .section 3617,.of the R/?,rised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 484) 

'. or seetion 304(a) Of'~ Go:verrunent ~pora~ion~trQl Act (.31 U.S.C •. 869(a». 
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Federal' BUreau of 'Investigation 

Salaries' ana' exPenses • 

'[C 

Justificaticin of Proposed ChaOges in ApPrOpriatiori 'Language 

~.t;;'·l·~ • '-;": , 

~e 1983 bOOget"estilnates 'include ~sed changes in' appcopt'iatioo language listed am exp1aina:l below. ibe current 
apptopriations1mguage' is based upon the oontinuing resolution (P.L. 97-92) which cites the authorities contained in H.R. 7584, 
the last; act ~SEd .. by the (hllilr~ss that cootained CCIi1!?lete CIf1?ropriatioo 1an;zuage. New 1i1n:Juage, is lU¥3ersoored am. qe1eted 
matter 1S encloSed 10 brackets.·,., . " " ".:' , . '." 

Salaries al'rlex~s 

For expenses neceasary'fOt"the aEi:ection, investigation, 
and prosecut:iOnof Crimes' against· the United States: 
inc100ing purchase forp6liee-type U5e'(not to exceed 
one thousaoo [oriel"hiri1red' for ,replacement Only and hire 
of passenger motor veChicies: acquisition, lease, , 
maintenance'and 'Operation of aircraft: 'and not to exceed 
$70,000 to··~ mfore'OOen anergencies of a' oonfidential 
character, to be expended under the directioil of the 

three 

Attorney General," 'am tObeac6:lunted fors61el.y ,ooiiis 

oertificate: .. ,1.[$)7,. 6.,6. ',~21{00W :.1"": . ..,..,....---,----::7". __ -,-__ ....... __ ~" . .::' .. ~":;.::;:~==~5:T.::===_M~~rm::~~=$73:9::9='=33:::1~'~00~0 
. ,or which $3,000,000 forautanated data processing and 

. and telecommunications and $600,000 for'undercover ' 
, • . ',operations shall ranam avallable until September 3D, 

Explanation of'ehanges:' . 
12!!!:." :," . ,,' 

. ~ ., ": .. ~ ;. 

1 •. 'Ibe nllllber of rep1acanent vehicles purchased ,in 1.983 will be 1,300 instead of ,the 1/100 authorized jn 1981., In 1982, 
J ,500repl,a.~ v~hicles .~J;g ~e~ted. " '" " , 

2.~yea; fl~~Hng is requeste(L~;~ii~tlc da~ ~oeSSing ~K1teiealimitnicationS'in ~e anount of $3,000,000 to :f,rovide fur 
procur~nt flexibility. Likewise, $600,000 is requested to ins\lre<cootinuous and uninterrupted fundin:J for arrt approved 
undercover projects which might overlap into anew fiscal year. 'Ibis is similar to the 1982 request lPr t:l.Q-year 
funding authority and $600,000, respectively, for these items. 
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Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Crosswalk of 1982 Changes 
(DOIlars in thousands) 

Activi~y/Ppogram 
1982 President's" 

Budqet Request (Sept. 1981) 
Approptiation 
EnacteD 1982 

Pos. Wi' -,- -
1. Criminal, Security, and other 

./. lnvestigatidhs: 
a. other Field Programs ••••• 4,742 4,602 $182:,333 b. Organized Crime •••••••••• 2,107 2,049 83,832 c, White-collar crime ••• , ••• _ 3,002 2,912 115,390 d. Fugitive ••••••••••••••••• - 311 300 14,860 e. J:\:rsonal Crimes ......... _. 1,089 1,060. 42,818 .f. ierrorisn . .,;". io ............. 221 . 213 10,352 Subtotal ........ ~ •. ~ ••• 10 ,910 10,574 $433,927 11,472 11,136 $449!585 ,. 

2. Coordination <if 
InveStigations: 461 451 ~16,153 487 477 $16,657 

3. Investigative SuPPort: 
a. TrainiW .......... " .... ;. 293 285 $13,276 b. 0] Forehsic Services-Federal 320 309 14,686 cr. -ADP' & TeleCarmunications. 401 389 47,472 d. Legal Attaches ••••••••••• 57 55 2,074 e. RecOrds Management ••••••• 1,464 1,421 33,176 f. Technical Field Support 

& Equiprent ............. 141 137 30,067 Soototal .............. 2,576 2,496 $119,252 2,676 2,596 $140,751 
4. State-and LbcalAssistance: 

a •. Gert.Law Eil'i!orcernent '.' 

PropOse:] 
Reprogranmings 

119 116 $6,746 

119 116 $6,746 

Training ................ 402 391 $18,134 -119 -116 -$6,746 b. Forensic Services -
li, Non-Federal ••••••••••••• '122 119 6,782 '-.:.. c. Fil'lgerprint 

Identification •••••••••• 3;031 3,041 63,954 O. Criminal,~ustice Data 
& Statistics Services ••• --0' ---::." . 

Subtotal .............. 

4';742 

1982 
Appropriation 
Anticipated 

4;602 $182,333 
2,107 2,049 . . 83,832 
3,002 2,912 115,390 

, 311 300 14,860 
1,089 1,060 42,818 

221 . 213 10,352 
11,472 11,136. $449,585 

487 477 $16,657 

412 401 $20,022 
320 309 14,686 
401 389 47,472 
57 55 2,074 

1,464 1,421 33,176 

141 137 30,067 
~,795 2,7'/2 $147,497 

283 275 $11.,388 

122 119 6,782 

3,031 3,041 63,954 

196 5,290 
3,632 87,414 

'. 
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ActivitY/Progran . 

5. Progran Direction: 
, 

"i. Executive Direction 

Federal BUreau of Investigation 

C!:Osswalk of 19a2&wges (continued) . 
- (Dollars usands) 

1982 President's 
BOOget REquest (Sept. 1981) 

J\pproprlation 
Enacted 1982 

1982 
App:opdation 
Antici~~ 

~ .!!!..!:!!h 

& control.............. 488 ~71 $20,185 
P. Mministrative Services ••• -.--.....,.... ....... .,.,..,_=<-7,.."..-......;5,..8;;2--,M-56,.,40-""1..,8;.r.;27;..;1:-__________ -...-iOiri--,,-iO;;;...--,.~£;;.,:. 

Subtotal, ••••• , •••••••• -!1.t,0~7:.!0:...,..!.1 c,0:::3:::S-l$::::3~8~,4:::5:::6:..-..!.1 c,0::.:7..::0~l!..1,t::0:.::3~S....:l$:.::38:::..t::4::5:::6~ ______ -_-~~_...:..t=:"-...:!:.::::.t= 
488 471 $20,185 
582 564 18,271 

1,070 1,035 $38d2! 
'lbt:al •••• , •••••••••••••••••••• 18,449 

, " . Q 17,979 $694.,672 19,456 18,98fj"$739,609 19,456 18,986 $739,609 
Explanation of ~sed Reprogranning: 

Persoonel and dollar resources have been transferred fro!t!. the state and local J%'09ram to the federal program at the FBI 
Acajenw to attenpt to align all fixed costs in the fedei_l progran. ibis reallocatioo of resources will ena,le the progran 
malager to more adequately identify the fixed (X)sts of,operatinq the FBI Academy fran tix:>se variable costs wch 
traditionally were split between the tw:> programs. ibis reprogramUn; does not rp.f1ect a reduction in trainin;resourcea for !?tate·.;nd local ptogrClllS, 
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~rM~uofI~tig~ioo 

• SMaries and exper.ses 

S of llec:iUireillentS (:'fiZs Inti'P5USatiis) . ' 
S\mnary of adjusbnents to base and built-in changes: 

1982 il:S enacted (awropriation ~ticipated) •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••• ! •• ••••• 

!'ellDillent 
Positioos 

19,456 
Uloontrollable increase:B;OI ................................ ~ ................ ., •• ' ..................................... e .•••• ~ ... . 
Ilecreases. a& .............. 8,fI .... O ................ ;.: ........... ' • .......................... .... '. ~ .................... • ",. II II' ....... ........... ~ -40e 

1983 ba.se········.· ..... ~~ .... ~ ...........•........... I1 •••••• •••••••• , ••••••••••• ~.io9 ••••••• ~.;,· ••• 19,~48,. 
... 

Estimates by 
B(~et activity 

1. Criminal, sec.-urity, and 

" 1982 ~atioo . 
1981'ActuM Anticipated 1983 Base 

!'eIIII~ !'eIIII. !'eIIII. 

~ ..!lL ~ ~.JiL ~~ A-~ 

W:lrk-o 
~ 

18,986 

~ 

$739,609 
64,23$ , 
-4,513 

~!l,j31 

Py 1983 Estimate 
!'eIIII. 

~.JiL~ 

other investigatioos ••••••••••.••••• 11 ,.418 
2. OX>t:dinatia'l of ". 10.,781 $43.4,819. 11,472 11,136 ol49,585 11,357 11 ~O:<:T '$488,418 11,357 11,021 $488,418 

'. investigations....... ...... .... .............. .......... 483 
3. Investigative support ••••••••••••••• 2,755 
4. State and local 

436 15,049 
2,568 116,292 

487417 16,657 487 477 17,915 487 477 17,915 
2,795 2,712 147.497 2,702 2,619 158,806 2,702 2,619 158,806 

assistance ......................... 3,635 3,579 82,050 3,632 3,626 87 ,414 3,432~426 93,374 3,432 3,426 93,374 
5. Progran directioo ................... 1,015 929 32£089 '1£070 1 £035 38,456 1 £070 1,035 40,818 1,070 1,035 40,818 

1btal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19,306 18,293 $680,299, 19,456 18,28& $739;609 19,048 18,578 $799£331 19,048 18,578 $~ 

\ 
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Criminal, SecuritY, and 
Other Invest:igatiats 

other Field PrOgrams 
Ckganized Crille 
Wh1te-Col:lar Crime 

,Fugitive " 
Personal Crimes 

, ''1l!r!:orisn 
StB'lOTAL 

Cocmlinatioo of 
Investigat:ionsl 

Investigative'Suppbrt: 

~aining 
Forensic Services-Federal 
AIlP & '1l!lecanoonications 
Legal Attaches 
~rords Hanagenenl: 
Technical Field support 

1981 As Enacted 

4,684 4>,551 ~173,259 
2,107 2,043 81,131 
3,006 ;!,916 110,.564 

336325 15,317 
1,089 1,060 41,625 

242 233 10,381 
11 ,464 11, 128 ~432,277 

483 472 $16,192 

365 354 $14,8280 

288 280 11,228 
398 ' 387 3S,94l 
57 55 2,050 

1,.517' ,1,322 31,571 

Federal .Bureau of Investigatioo s, of Resources bv ~ 
,~llars In thousana"Si 

1982 
1981 Actual l!R>rOlriatiCri Anticipated 

Peun.WJ¢ ~l'biJC'Z 
~~~~~~ 

4,534 4,281 $173,748 4,742 4,602 ~182~333 
2,205 2,082' 85,242 2,107 ,2,049 ,,83,832 
2,939 2,775 109,977 ,~,002 2,912' 115,390 

351 331' 13,257. 311 300 14,860 
1,186 1,120. 44,770 1,089 1,060 42,818 

203 192 7 ,825 221 213 10,352 
11,41810,781 $434,819 11,472 11,136 $449;585 

' 483 436 $15,049 487 477 '$16,651 

363 358 $14;741 . 412 401 $20,022 
288 269 12,035 320 309 14,686 
398 370. '34,599 401 389 47,472 
,57, 45 3,113 57 55 2,074 

1,517' 1,403 31,663' 1,.4&4 1,421 ,33,176 

& Equipnent 
StmOrAL 

132 ~28 20,694 132 123 20,141' 141 137 30,067 
2;'ff,1 2,526 $116,312 2,7S? 2,568 ~1.16,.292 2,795 2,712 ~~47,4§7 

,J 

/) 

4,7;!2 4,582 $199,21$1 4,722 4,,582 ~199,219 -
2,107 '2,049 90,428 2..107 l,,J49 90,428 -
'.2,907 '2~817 . 124,537 2.!I07 '2,817 124,537 -

'3}J 300 16,147 . 311 300 16,147 -
.1,Od9 I,OGO 46,700 l.l169 1,060 46,700 -

221 213 11 ,387 221 . 213 11,387 -
11 ,357 11,021 $488,41811,351 11 ,021 fiBB,41B 

487 477 $~7,915 487 477 $17,915 '-- -
. 412 401 $21,309 - 412 401 21,399 -

320 309 .14,606 ..•• 3.20 309 14,6OG -
401 389' 51,370 401 389 51,370 -
57 .55 2,361 57 55 2,361 -

1,371 1,328 36,128 1,371 1,3211 36,128 '-

141 137 33,032 loll 137 33,032 -
2,702 2,619 $58,806 2,702 2,619 $158,866 

\ \ 
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Federal Bureau Of Inveatigatioo 

~of ReIlOllJ:ces by l'rom!!a 
!' , '.,'~, (iEllllrs Ii) ~S). , 

1982 ' .• 1982 As Enacted" 1981 Act:ual. J!Wrorriatioo lInticlpated 
Petm~ : ~Ic- "--- ·Petlllo i'i/,}rk- :.' " Perm.,' WorJC= ,\ 
~ , ~ ~'_i'os_o __ lCe_ars_, l!Jom_._t '_"l'os __ o_ Years , !I!!Pm_.:_t 

Sta,~ /Uld, Iocal Assistance: 
Gen. !4w J:btixcement Tmg. 247 240 $10,643 295 . 283 $11,485" : 283 275 Fo!:eilSic Serv., - Non-I'ild 121 
FingeJ:prlnt·'Ident. 3,023 , 

$11,388 283 275 $12,479 283' 27S $12,479 -
118 5,753 121 115 '5,094 122 119 6,782 122., 119 7,008 122 2,857 61,154 3,023 2,998 Criiaihal·.Justic:e Data 

;, Statistics Services 
cSllliumr, 

ProgBli birectic;>n: 
ElCecitiliilt 'DireCtion 

& C:lntiol 
~i'strative Services 

~lB'IDl'AL. 

'row, 

other N:n:Icyears 
Hotiday 
OU'ertirle 
'l'ot:al CXIqlensable 

WlXkyears 

119 7,008 -' 61,257 3,031 3,041 63,954 2,831 ~,841 ' 67,940 2,831 2,841 67,940 -191 4 1250 196 183 41il14 196 191 S,m" 1% 191 5,947 196 191 5!947 ~ 3,406 $81,800 3,635 3,579 $jlZ,/l50 3,632 3,626 $67,'ii4'l;432 3,426 $93,374 3,432 3,426 $93,374 

196 
3,587 

470452· $18,385' 470.· 434$, 1';','88
206

3 .. ; 584828 471 $20,185 488 ... 471 '$21,~'16 .. 488 4il ~21,616-
:45 . 528 15,757 5(5 495 ". 56>!. 18 271 582'. 564 :19,202' 582 564' 19!202,--

T,'Q'rs- 98Q$34,142 1,015, 9~ 32,009, 1,Q.70, ,,035~¥ 1,~7O: 1,035 .. $40,818 j,070 1,03$ $40,818 

19,306 18,512 $680,723 19,306 18;293 $680,299 19,456 18,996 $739,609 '19,()48 '18,578 $799;'331 19~648 18,579' $799;331 

35D 
2t.!lQ. 

20,657 

'\,45 

-..hill 
20,255 

35 
1,707 

2O.~8 

" 

8 , 8 
1,707 

1 "O~. 
20,293 20;293 
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Activity: Criminal, SecuritY; and 
other Investigations 

. Oti)er: Field :t'l:Qgrams •••• ' ••••••••• 
Otg ani zed Cri.me •••••••••• ;' ••••••• 
1'JU~~llar crime~ •••••••••••••• 
~ltl.ye •••••• , ••• •••••• :.) •••••••• !' 
~Ison:al. Cr~S: .................. . 
Te:rroJ;'~sn. ~ ............ ~ •• ~ .••• _.,e •• ~ • 

'lbtal. ~ .......... Q .............. ~~ ••• ~ 

Federal BureClU of Investigation 

,Justifici:ion of Pi:oyan and Pet'"!obnance 

Acl:ivity' A:!oource S~ 
(Dollar in tboUsan:'Is) 

1982 ~ial:iCXl 
Anticipateid 

4,742 4,602",$182,333 
2,107 2,049' 83,1;132 
3.002 2,912 115,390 
1;311 300 14;860, 

1,089 1,060' 42,818 
221 213 '10;352 

~T1;i36~$449 ,585 

1983 Base 

4,7~ 4,58~ $199,219 
2,107, 2,049 90,428 
2,907 2,817 124,537 

311 300 16,147 
1,089 1,060 46,700 " 

221 . 2t3 '11,387 
Tf;35'f 11";'i)if $438 ,418 

1983 Estimate 
Pem • 

4,722 4,582 $199,219 
t,1072,049 90,428 
2,907 2,817 124,537 

311 300 16,147 
1,089 1;060 46,700 

'221 213 11 ;387 ' 
iT,35'f 11 ,021 $488,418 

This bilge!: ClQtivitY inclu'les reSources fQr' all deld in\>estigat;ve operations for the Federal BunjauofInvestigation.'ltIese 
,operations are ex>nduc:j:6:1 oUt of 59 fie1C1 officel'l and nm:e than 400 resident agencies locatel t:hroilghot.£ the lllited, States and 
Puertcl Rico" ,Field offices are "¢esponsible for au' ilMi!stigations ~llXling the natior~'d priority law enf~ areas of 
Organized crime, white-collar crime, and foreign col.I)t'.erinte1licj~ce. . " . 

1982' ~iation 
'" ' Anticipated " 1983 ,Estimate 1983 ,Base 

Pem. Pem. 
~~ 

Other Field' Progr~ •••• ,.,.~ •••••• 4,742 4,602 $182,333 4,722 4,582 $199,219 4,722 4,582, $199,219 
,-:-' 

L9ng-Rar!!;Je GOai.: 'lb reduce the ir.cldence of vin'ious genercil crlmiiicli ac:tivities, ex>nduct: ar;:proprlate lIa'licant, cntitrust, 
. civil' rights, and civil, investigatiamas dir:ectei' by law andtheAttomey General, aId to counter within the thited States the 
"~i1e operati,oos.Of foreign int.elligenc: officers, agmts, and fotei1l1l terrorists. 

''lb idmtify, Penetraba, aidneuttalize int:e1ligenee operations and activities inimical to the thited states. . .. .' ',' .. ~ , . 
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it> cax1uct all antitrust and civil investigationsreq..tested by the Department of Justice en a timely basis. 

~.mMuct thorough !3ackgroum invelltigations a'l a timely basis for ibe l\1"Jite House, the DeI:arbnent of Justice, 'certain Co!lgreSS!oha!·<nmtittees, atldother Federal agencies. ' 

To investig~cases, involving cdmes cgainst the pet-scn' and those lXOtJerty ~ mich invoive laz:ge losses of Fe3eral funds, property, Q)vernnent:-owned loIeapclllS, a: eliplosives.. . . , 
. .". .- . . 

~ identify tbose individuals and OtganiZEd criminaigroups responsilile for the major violatiOns ofFe3eialproperty crime 
statutes; such ac;, o:mnercial t;heft rings, lx!rglary rings, and fences. ' ." ". " 

it> imestigate alleged violationc of the varioti" civil rights lawS, both sel~initiated .cild at:; the ,request of the Attomey General. . 

Base ft'igCll1 DescriP$ia'l: ibis is the .}al'gest of the investigative p:ogr<mlS in this buiget ~ivity. '!he J,%cigram CXl!lsists of 
a myna] of diverse Investigative activities ·jncIlXlirJ;J anti b:ust matters, civil matters, applicants,' pro{:erty crimes, fOreign 
counterintelligence matters, crimes en Indian reser-lations, and the~s of Gcr .... erntelt property. 

'It\e.F81 l~ivesnotification of Ct-iminai ~iolations f;:CJII VictimS, 'other law enforcement agencies, confiQenti~ sources, and 
a:mcemed citizens. ibe canplain,!;s, either written Or oral, are assigned'to special agents in the aRlt'OpriateFBI field 
office. Scme are Wmeaiatli'~Y presented to 'a Ulited States Attorney fur ¢osecutive opiniOn •. others are investigated toa 
point: of gathering necessary facts before Presentation' to a Unite:l states Attorney. Still others are ilwesUgated '<n:] the 
reS%ts.of, the investigation a,:e reported to the De~t of Justice {:endirg further investigative or prOsecutive 
deteWnatien. :l.llo~ .matte.rs not prosecuted by the UnIted States Attomeyare referred to <State and local law en~~1: 
agencies where arlpl,'opriate. Investigations are conducted primarily by inte,rviews of Victims, witnesses and suspects by the ~I 
spacial .agent force. Adc'Iitic:>nal analysis and technical expertiSli! are pt'OVided by staffs of the 'VarioUs irlVE!stigatiVe sua?ort tnit.'l at.'FBI He~qiJarters. . "" 

AR?licant matters are re{erred to the FBI by '!he Mlite'HOuse" theO:lngress, the De~t bf ir!lStice, aIlCl Other 
Federal agencies. ~ese matters are assigned to special agentS'fcr investigatien usually en arl expedited: baSis;; 
Re!Xll:ts are prepared stating the facts developed and the cmments of interviewees, and areiorwardep to the . t:equestin;J agenCy, for decisions. \ ' 

Civil, Applicant; and, Other Invest!gatioos 
Investigative Matters Received 

Antitrust/Civil 
ReDnbursable, Appiicant 
Nonreimbursable Applicant 
Miscellaneous 
ibtal Investigative Matters Ieceived 

u 

3,016 
16,956 
49,221 
7,053 
6,f46 

2.820 
15,074 
35 g25 
9;211' 

63~03~ 

3,300 
16,000 
56,000 
7,2(10 

83,300 

Estimates 

3,500 
16,000 
56,800 
7,500 

83,000' 

{j \ 
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\ Estimates 
~ 12!!l 1962 1983 

COnvictions-Antitrust/Civil 94 77 100 110 
Individuals Investigated 

4,269 for other Agencies 4,326 4,300 4,300 
General Government Crilles 

Investigative matters received 13,561 12,719 14,239 14;239 
Investigative.matters carried· 
~er fran p:evious year 3,064 3,372 3,217 l,217 

'lI:>j:al investigative matte7:S 16,625 16,091 17,456 17,456 
'lbtal investigative matters closed 12,819 12,464. 13,523 13,523 
eonvf<.tiOOs 1,005 1,057 1,055. 1,055 
Jaiicial actions 

Arrests, IDeates, and Sm1lICI'I5eS 782 599 ·821 821 
Informations and Irrlictments 1,045 1,103 1,097 1,097 

Pretrial' diversions 80 74 84 84 
~ta1 jooicial actions 1,907 1,776 2,002 2,002 
Rarovedes ($000 $ 4,166 $ 5,436 $ 4,374 $ 4,374 

~ General Property Crilles 
(.Q Investigative matters received 33,318 33,161 36,000 39,000. ~ 

Investigative matters carried 
over fran previolls year 9,316 10,611 8,128 10,500 

'lI:>tal in~estigative matters 42,634 43,772 45,000 49,500 
Investigative matters completed 31,917 31,927 32,000 31,000 
COnvictions 1,235 1,311 1,350 1,310 
Recoveries ($000) $100,513 $139,249 $140,000 $140,000 

Civil Rights 
cases teeei ved, investigated, and 
referred to the Department of Justice 

Training proeJrCl11S for state am local 
10,084 10,470 11,000 • 11 ,000 

law enforcement;officers at FBI l\ccdemy 
. ('lI:>tal hours of instruction) 472 472 472 472 
Seminars for Special Agent Supervil:PrS at 

FBI Academy ('lI:>ta1 Ixlurs.ofinstruction) 24 24 24 .24 

II 
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1982 Approprlatioo 
Anticipated ' 

J.l'eIDl. 
. ~ .!!. ~ 

• J' 1. .. 

2,107 2,O~ $83;832 

1983 Base 1983Esl:imate 
,Pe!:rIi • 
~'os. !! ~t -'Ii 

!png:~ Goal: 'lb reduce the incidence of organized. cr~ activity in lImerican society through investi9aticn Ql a systemat1c, alOI'dinated, and sustained basis.; . 
• '. ' , • '< • 

~,107 2,049 $9Q,428 2,107 2.0~ $90,428 

.!!!:;jor objectives: 

'lb ~uct imaginative, responsive, and effective ~nvestigat,i.ons against orgc:nized criminal ~ivity en a nationwide basis. 
" ., . . . , ',,\ ~ obtain. ptosecutienof ~ am asooclates of. organized crime gtOllpI tcu:gel:ed fur ~stigatien utilizi03 estabished legal ~ures. 

'lb maintain a corps ot'higli-quality 'iilfoI:rnant:s and develop cDditienal info!:mlrtts \x) PlIletrate the leadership, structure, 
operations, associates, andreven~ sow:ces of the '9rganized cr:lne gtOll1OS operati03 in this country. 

'lb exntinue :implE!1lentation and maintenance of the Organized Crime Infurmation System (OCIS) 'in "),7 selected field divisioos and nine major resident agencies by the em of 1983. . 

Basic ~am Descri~Oil: '!be FBI's organized 'crime program is eSt:abiimed mc'1 ranked in order of priorities, based on, 
identlfCatIon of exsti03problen areas. ihe fullowi03investigative priorities have been established: lalxn: racketeed03, 
slayings of officials, loansharking, illegal 9anbling, and J:X)rrtograPlY engaged'in by the organized criminal elenmt. Based en 
FBI experience, these p!;'iorities are the areas of illicit activity lihich are the principal fDUJ:'ces of revenue for organized " 
criminal elements and ~ch have. the greatest a3Verse impact 00 our societyl 'therefore, these priorities fbrm the nucleus of the FBI's orgal"uzed crimeprcigran investigative efforts. 

Investigations J:argeted agatnst the organized cr:i.minal el~t are conducted utilizing i;westigative techniques ,and reso~s 
ilV'ailable, i5$ applicable \x) t1'Ie particular criminal activity am \x) the S(X)pe am type of investigation. Befi:lte cntmittin; 

, extensive teSOurces to an investigatidn, the S(X)pe, magnit1.l:le, and direction of the investigatien are usually discussed with 
awropriate GalrermJent attomeys to insure the investigative target will, if SUCOessfully. investigated, have Sufficient 
prosecutorial merit and impact. l:bee ai!etpate 't'efDUI:'Cef! and awlicable teclniquaa have been employed \x) achieve desired . 
results in a tat\}eted investigation, the investigation CX)Jltinues until evidence \x) substantiate pI:"O!leCutioo is obtaine:'l within the ESrameters cn'I scope of the investigatien. 
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Exanples of the variety of investigative techniques utilized by the mI in conducting organized crime investigations are electronic 
surveillance, ll{XIerCOlTer' operatioos, aerial surveillance, extensive record revieloS' am analyses, am interviellS of OXlperative 
witnesses am victims. Another tecmique, ooe of the most effective, is the use of informants to penetrate orgllnize::l criininal 
groups, to provide infot:mation assistirg the thrust of investigative activity am to identify otherwise undetecttrl violations. 

'lb assist. the r13I in its efforts to' investigate 'OrganiZed criminal activity, the developnenu of. the" CCIs was begun 
dw:illJ fiscal Year 1979. 'l!)e primaxy objective of the systen is to improi1e tie FBI's ability to effectively collect, 
analyze, am use large qu:mtities of televant investigative data in cbtaining successful p:osecution of <>rgmi:!led crime subjects. , ' 

AcoonplistJnents and' WJrkl0<¥3: Accompiishments of tie Organized CrimePtogran ate p:esented in the following table: 

OutJ?U!:/!:?rkl0<¥3 measures: 

Investigative matters teceived 
Investigative matters carritrl over 
'lbtal investigative matters 
Investigative matters closed 
OrgC';\'lized Crime Infurmants operated 
Convic.tions 
Traditiooal 0:: member/associates 
convicted or pending trial 

Field Di\~sion eelS implenentation 

White-collar Cr~ .••••••••••••••• 

J.W!. 
14,883 
6,005 

20,888 
14,815 
1,107 

597 

132. 
3 

1982 ~priation 
Anticipated 

.!2!!l 
14,121 
6,071 

2O,T92 
14,297 
1,413 

515 

185 
17 

15,01q 
5,90(1 

20,910 
13,810 
1,450 

558 

165 
23 

Estimates 

15,010 
7,100 

22,110 
13,810 
1,500 

558 

165 
28 

1983 Base 1983 Estimate 
Pell1l. .....--- PeIlll. 

~!!!~ ~~~ 
3,5102 2,9~2 $115,390 2,907 2,817 $124,537 2,907 2,817 $124,537 

InCtease/becrease 
Pex:m. 
1'os. , !!! ~. 

~e Goal:' 'lb !:educe the incidence of ;.bite-collar crimes involving fraoo, embezzlement, bribery, conflict of interest, 
corruption by individuals in goverrroent, labor, am business. 

Major objectives: 

':1."0 investigate and develop Prosecutable cases against oon-upt ~ic. officials and maja:- lobi te-col.lar crime perpetrators. 



T 
1'=> enhance the expertise of investigative pereonnel in CX>JWating tirl.te-collar crime thro\J;Jh an increase in fraud training 
prograns, such as CCIiIpIlter, offsoore banking, enez:gy, ar¥I CICI!IIlOdity markets. 

1'=> provide the inv~tigative response ,necesSary to suPPort the ldnirtistration's a'id the Attorney General'smite-'l'X>l1ar crime 
prioriUes. 

Base Program Descriptioo: 1he ltlitEH:ollar Crimes program is directed to suo::essfully investigate, in support of p..'OSeCUtion, 
viOlators of tOOse laws enacted fur the OITerall protectioo of citizens fran econanic loss. J\IIrJi¥j the criD¥i!e eruxxnpa6sed by 
this p[og\':aIII are bank fram and' eUbezzlemmt, banlcrtJ?t;cy, falsestati!ments, bribery. fri:llrl by wire, corr\¥ltiw of pltlUc 
officials, fralXl against the Goverrirent, copyright • .atters, an::! embezzlsnent of unioo funds. 'Ibis progran benefits tI'~ general 
public, fili~cial institutioos, Government agencies, aID pr:ivat:e cnnpanies'loilo have SUffered ea:>nanic loss~ It alm BI.'IppOrts 
an a\:m:lsph&i:-e of trust essential to a mtuXl natiooal econal!{ aID GoverTllleflt. It i,s, believed that the psycoological eff\~ of 
icriminal pro~1ecutioo fo~ fram, bribery, an::! enbeZzlenent acts as a deterrent to others. Greater e1IPIasiS has been plaaed 00 
the investigat:ioo of mPlisticated"coo ,men" ,wb:> use, wire frau:3 ,aId mall. frau:3 to per;pe~b;! nati9nal aId worldwide swirtlles. 
MI.\jor investig,Kive efforts are currently dir~'Cted toward violations of ' the Wire fraUd a'id Mail Fram Statui:t!s involving 
"b,'9USn offsOOI1e banks, CC1I'l!ICidityfrau:3s, frati., in the coal an::! petrolellllfie1ds, am fram in "shell" insuranoo canpanies. 

Ac.'<i.".,lisl1llel1tsl.~ ~k1oail: 

~k1oad mea~:, 

Investigative matters received 
I~~stigative matte;s,c1osed, 
COnvictions 

'\\ 

1980 \\ 

58;483 \ 
,57,9fO \ 
3,~~2 '\ 

60,980 
'60,034 

3,,590 

65,930 
65,280 
'2,747 

Estimates 

67,907 
67,238 

2,803 

,1he a~~isl:Jnents of the FBI's White-O:>llar Crinl!:! Progran cannot be restrj,ctoo to quanti,tative data. Sane ai:litiooal 
accanp~,ishmo.~ntsare: " ' 

,. 
o The abiHty o'f the FBI ,to a3dress very mPlisticated white-collar crimes within each of the carp;:>nents; governrnmt frain, 
, public obrrup~ion; labOr matters, financial crimes, energy frau:3, etc., continues 00 ildvanoo with an ever-increasi1T3 lelTel of 
\ el!pertise.: as i.l.enonst:i:ated by nllllerous IDlIl?lex cases resull:,ing in 'the conviction of those charged. ' , 

, '\t4lil~ no meas~:. of ,the reductioo in the lU.lnber of incidentS:'.ofpublic <;ittUpti<n can be made. nUnerous' incidents of altered 
, , ',oonauct to avoid \\f'letection by'thoseengaged inoorruptial ha1i;e been noted in mattersUlder investj,gat:ioo.' lX1t;ing 1981, 173 

"lfu:1ividuals were ('PIlvicted in pd:)lic oon'tlptloo "lnvestlgation.ii. Approxima:te1y1 ,328' publi9 't1Ort1lP!:ioo investigatioos were 
ui-perway at year elJd. ' \) , 

. '~' ' . ' 

Tight rroney and high interest rates proVide:l desirable ronditiOOs fur "CXIOfidence"11ie!\ ~ set out in increasing natiJers tx? 
defl:au:3 businessnen seeki1T3 creative mel:hoasoffunding, "lben notmal d'tailnels were ~ilable. 'lb ~ress the increase in 
financing schemes, the FBI directed 'ag;n:OxUilately 300 agents to 0JIld1X:t investigations of fram in the bu9iness a:un~ity. 
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'!!ie. Vbite-Collar Crime Program will utilize 95 fewe~ agent \oOrk-years in fiscal year 1983 than were authorized in fiscal year 
1982.'1his decrease will have an effect I,lp:n the effectiveness of the ~an in the financial crimes area. '!be re:1uctioo 
will result. in the FBI's dec1inill9 to investigate reportS of crimes SUell as: theerbeZ7~ement.in Iobich the known .loss is 
$1,.500 de lessi the circulatial o~.fralX1ulent checks with cggregate vallE of less than $1,500: am.sate allegations of . 
violatiOris of theoopyright ~tatute •. · '. • .. 

Ji'u;;Jitive •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• ! 

1982.l\'pprq;r!atioo 
Ailticipatoo 

Pem. 
.~. ~ AmOun~ 

311 300 $14;860 

u 

1983 Base 
Pel:l\l. 
~ .~c ~ 

311 3110 $16,147 

1983. Estimate Increas;etPecrease 
Pe.rm .• Perm. 
~ ~ ~ Pos. !!' ~ ....,....-

311 300 $16,147 

pe Goal: To. seek out ana· amreheniltugitives wanted. by lo~ ~ staJ;e authorities arx'l in ~in sit~tions, .the 
. 1tazy. . . • 

Major Objectives: 

To provide assistance to·t!le local ana state lawenfoi:c;ement CXlIJUIIni~ in. the apprehension of violent, escapedprlsoners or: 
fugitives wOO cross state lines to avoid arrest, with EmJX!asis fu..."UsEd (In pdority matters involvirg crimes of violence; high 
propart:lloss or destTUction, ana illicit ~coticstrafficking~ 

() 

To actively assist the various branches 'of the lnilitazy IJ'J initij:.tirg 1:ugitiva investigatiOl'l!> am .effectirg ,.arrests of those 
who desert uooer cggravate:1 cir.cunstances. .... . . '. ." " " . , " . 

Base Program Descriptioo: To acromplish'the majorcbjeCtives of this ptOgram, upon receipt ·of a request fOr FBI ft19itive 
assistance £tan a' local or state law enforcenent agency, .an inme:1iate investigatioo is institute:i fi::>llowirg the issuance of ,a 

. Federal arrest warrant. Investigative t:ime limits are impOsed to insureJXOllPt and full ihq,Jiries are a:nducted. '. 
Investigative effortsgEll'\erally incllX1e, but are oot limit.i:d to, interviews with lmo~.p relatives, associates, contacts, 
employers', informants, law enforcetTlel1t repreeentatives, azyjt th!il placing of logical alerts arx'l loollouts. With the ,arrest of a 
fugitive, in-depth inteiviewsare oon:1uctairegarding the 9~fense allegany <XIIIIIitted by the subject an:1 his activities while 
iii' a fugitive status. All requests fOr assistance to locate military deserters are carePJUy reviewed at IiBI Hecdquarters lpXI 
receipt toinsure they are in conformance with the provisiooS crf the existirg agreenw>.nt With ~parbtient of Defen..ae(DCD). 
Should a 'fojitive investigatioo be warrant~, all necess,~ investigative:techniques to ~end the deserter Will be 
atplOJ!;ld. FB! Headquarters is notifit'il of~all cases inve.stigate:i within the IJroC;.lra!! and iskeJ± current at pertinent 
develoPnents in a,l;1 fugitive matters of interest. . ' . . . 
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~isbnents and N:lrklo:sd: J\calnplisim!nts of the l"uilitive P:ogram are pi:esented in the following table: 

,:<Item 
~ 

'f(J;Jitiveinvestigatioos initiated 
FD3itives appr:ehenda:\' (by Eel) ,~ 
Fugitives located (by Qthers 'l'3 
,,' a result Of '];B,I effort)' " 
Clonvicti(-r.1S;,: ' 
R!ooverles ($000.) 

l'!:!rsonal crimes 

~ ~ ,f9Si 

2,731. ,2;746 2,!iOQ 
,666 ' 72a 639 

'.I > .13, 51.7 • 476 
447, " ,4.4(1 .... 4.40 
,~~" "$42fL ' . ~~ .. , 

1983 Base' 
1982 J\ppI:'opriaticn 

Anticipated , 
,PeJ:m. Pem. 

Estimates 
'~, 

2,600 
639 

'413 
440 

$426 

1983 Estimate 
Pem. 

~,.!! ~, ,~, !!, '~ l'os. WY " Amoon;1: --.---- -
1,009:,1,0.60 $42,Q18 , 1,089- ",060 $46,700 1,089 1,060 $45,700 

Increase/Decrease 
, ;!?em. 
~!! ~ 

'IaIc.;~~~: :'lb redu~ the ~ 'q,: ,persooal crilileviCt:iml_~Qn~s~ting fro!I\'lddnaping, extmtioo, baq1t J:IiJbery, cdme 
~. ,~Cift, 3Ildother pt'CIgraII offer\ses. '-, 

Major 'Objectives: 

Provide inIIIediaterneasu~ :Investigative ~sponse to ~ 1XlIJI:Ie;y <Ildretated, fbl:cibl,e crimes et;Jainst financial institutioos, 
with subsequent: imr,estigatioo OOIl:3ucted to identify, apptehend, m1d successfully proseCute individuals J:eSpJr\sible fiJr these 
offenses. 

Implement pre-plamed ~spJilse prooed~testo irlrcraft ~jacldngifi OXirilinateinteragency ac:tivities, establish ns9otiatiats; 
and, where cirCIJIIStances dictate, initiate other l!p!EOpriate ,tactical actions to successfully resolve aircraft hijacking , 

" incidents, obtain the safe release of paBSEI)9et'S and crew Il'IE!IIilersheld mBtage, and identify, ~, ad ~J;Ute 
individuals respcnsible for these offenses. ' 

Institute, necessaJ:y inveGtigatioo to ett.'lble the safe cn3 speedy teOOVEry of kidnap victims and to identify, apprehend, and 
'pr:oBeCute individuals 'responsible for these offenses. 

Perform '~ate"investig~on ~ identify:~end, and ~; ~iVidUa11il respcnsiblefor~tortiatate demen:'ls 
et;J~)indiVidualsand b,usinesses. U ",' " , • 

~. . 
Ptovide investigative respcnse tD other pertinent violatiats of Fedet'al S.tatute ~sed by the Persatal Crimes Prcigra'1l and 
perfoim neoes5al:y follow-~ ~estigation bdnging cases to a lcgicm and successful OCIlclusioo. 
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Base l'roqran Descri\*ion: ibe Personal Crimes Program i'd'!resses a group of criminal investigative matters wch involve the 
camrn characterist~c of threatened o.r actual inj~ or J.oss of life. AnDrg til:! crimes encanpasse:1 by this progran are bank 
rOObeJ:Y, Jddnaping, extortion, aircraft hijacking, akassination of a member of COIlgress, assaults ~ainst Federal officers, 
am assaults ~ainst the President:. Personal crimes often, have considerable impaCt on the a:mnunities and individuals affected 
due to their propen!li.ty for violence, the high public profile of their intended Victims, am tl)e possibility Qf substantial; 
monetl'Il:Y losses. 

Pereaml ,crimeD Progran investigations are basically reactive in nature; that is, al investigatiO'l is instituteci O'Ice the crime 
is an acCcxtplished fact. Investigation notrnally COlIllences upc:n receipt of a canplaint fran the victim that a crime has 
~ed. ibe initial-facts of the'offense are evaluated ,aldan cq::propriate investigative respcnse is made. ibis respalse is 
dictated, in part, by such critical factors as location; circllllSl:ances; threat of danger sud! as injUJ:Y, death, or hostage 
taking; use of fireacns or other dangerous ~aponsor explosives; and the nl.Jllber of incidents mcountered, 'apc;ng others. Field. 
offices maintain specific respc:nse plans which are i,nsti.tutoo in banI!: robbeJ:Y, kidnaping, extortion, host~e; am aircraft 
hijacking situations. In cases where a ooetage is held or al abductiO'l has occurred, the primary ccncem is the safe recovery 
of the victim.' , 

Investigative activity at the SCE!le of the offense incltXIes identify;j.ng and coliecting, items of evidmce for forensic 
exanination and, interviewing witnesses. In .inst{inces where the crime is still in progress, theapprehensiO'l of the perpetrator 
is effected (where possible) and hostage situatipns (if existiIl9) are negotiated and resolved. Crime-SCEne md related 
investigations are labor-intensive process with widespread ilWestigative activity following beyorrl ,the site of offense. ibey 
ate also critical process that yields evidence needed to idmtify the perpetrator and <Dntribute to his IXOsecution. 
Follow-up ilWestigative activity involves the canpletioo of logical investigatiO'l, such as the following of leads developa:i at 
the scene or developed through investigation and contact l.nth inf'orIralts who may be able to IXOvide useful informatioo. As 
{X)Sitive infuonatioo is developed, the case progref\ses. ' 

Cases are presented to the ~.S. Attomey, whete .theyare either accepted for IXOsecution or declined, depending upon the 
policies and guidelines of the U.S. Attomey am the quality and strength of the i~stigation. Declined casescm be closed 
by the FBI field office if all logical investigation is completed. Accepted cases are prepareQ fur prosecution md further 
investigatioo is oooducted as necessary. Arrest warrants. are executed whm appl:QVed. Prosecutiw 5UplX)rt is provida:1 in tecns 
of case preparations am court testiioony. Upon conclusion of judicial proceedings ~ainst all subj~, cases are closed. 

Acccnplistments and W:lrkload: Investigative accanplishnents attributable to the PersOnal crimes Prograu contribute 
stDstantially to the oierall performance of the FBI •. DUring ~Bl,. the PerSonal crimes Program accounted for 26 percent of the 
FBI's total arrests, 31 percmt of the total canplaints. 26 percent of the trre bills of indictment, and 23 percent Of the 
t.otal convictions. Ninety-six percent of the program's accomplishments wete in Priority Case Indicator (PC!) cases, an 
imprt7/~rtt over 19BO am 1979 when PCI accamplishllents WeJ;e 77 and 74 percent, respectively, of ~ progran to!:al. Pclrt of 
this inctease is due to a tedefinitioo of PCI t.o include incidents mere the use of weapons w:IS thteatened. sfgnificmtly, 96 
percent of the Personal crimes ProgrCllV'convictions in 19B1 wete for felony offenses and 9lperoent of the individuals colWicted 
were sentenced to confinement. ibese figures demamtrate both the dangerous nature of criminals involved in perSOlal crimes 
am camdtment of the Federal Govemnent to calDat the incteasi!;JJ inciden~ of violent street crime across the Nation. 
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)~iBbnents of the, Persona1 Crimes Progri.'lll are presented in the !allowing table: 

.. ', • , c,' I .4 :' 4 

~ ~istment Measures 
~ .ill! :f9U .:ml 

Anests 1,0.11 1;284 1,350 1,435 IDeates , 242 •• 239 251 26T Criminal SlJimawes 34 35 37 39 
CaIplaints 

1,140 '. 1;469 1,554 1,642 In~iOlls 178 173 11lJ 100 True Bills of Indictments 1,843 2,126, 2,236 2,377 
'. Pre-Tria.\ Diversions 40 59 ~" 

c.bmrictioos . 
" 

~ 
MiooE!lll!!!!!nOr 74, 74 .78 ,83 CO 

_ Felcny 
1,i!14 1,964 2,066 2,197 00 1btal 1,788 2,038 2,144 2,280 

Fines ($000) $ 269,619 $. 271,798 -Ri!!ooveries ($000) $18~916,499 $13,378,257 
Ot'igin Office 

'-; 

Investigative Hatters ClOS!!d 15,993 15,986 17,477 18,580 
W:lrkload ~ures 

.' Origin office investigative matters 
pending from,previous year 6,173 6,416 6,693 7,313 Origin office investigative 

18,097 
~atters receiv~ . 16,252 17,142 ;1.9,043 1btal origin office 
investig,ative IlI4tters 22,,425 23,558 24,790 26,356 
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1981 J\Wropdation 1982 Estimate . 
AnticiPated 1982 Base 

I~ase 

Petlll. Perm. Perm. Perm. 

~ !!'! ~ ~ !!'! ~ ~ !! ~ ~ .!! ~ 

221 213. $10,352 ".21 213 $11,387 221 213 $11,387 
'lerroriau •.•••••••••• : ••••••• It ••• 
la!9:l!al1ge Goal: 'lbe goal of this program is to c.etect, J;Rvent, <Dl/cc react to mlawful, violent activities of ilXlividuals 
or gro~ ~se intent is to either OIICrt:tu:ow the .Gcven1nent: interfere with the activities of a forei91 gcnerrment in the 
\bited States: substantially jmpair tne f'UllCtionin9 of the E'ederlll Gcl7ernment, a !?tate goII'ernment, or interstate cxmnerceJ at 
deprive l\mericans of their civil 'rights as guaranteed by the (bnstitutioo, la..s, ani treaties of the thited States. In 
a:ldition, the long-range goal incllX1es successfully investigating vialationsof CErtain Federal statutes assigned to this 

pt09'r!l1l. ' '. 
," 

Major ObjectiVes: 

Identify and investigate the activities of viol.ent cbnestic terrorist groups. .'. 

cati:lat dalestic terrorism by facilitatirg pcoopt and thqrO\J3h bwestigatioM of Federal c:rin\inal statutes Sum as ~ng 
matters, neutrality matters, Atomic &1ergy Act'matters, Act for the Protection of Foreign Officials and Official Guests of the 

thited States, sabot~e,treaoon, ani sedition. " . . 

1\dvise the Department of Justice of reported, il1~idents of misbandling, mauthorized disclosure, ac ~ of classified 
informatioo ~ere no foreign direct:ioo is ~nvolved ani, wilen ro directed,. conduct investigatipns ,as prescriba:i in the Att.orney 
General's Fqreign COmterintelligence Guidelines. 
Infor:m the Department of Justice of reported incidents of ci'qU mrest and Wlen so direct:ed, conduct investigatials in. line 

",i.th the Attorney General's guidelines • 
. De<relop high quality, pt'oductive informants ~ can assist the ,IiBI in oonclucting da'nestic, ~rrorist-related investigations. 

Disseminate pertinent, timely information' ~ich would be of irwestigative and statutoty interest to other GoIVermoont ' 

agancies. 
sase ~!I1l Description: ';l'errorism investigations consist of a <XJSDPlex process dependent qx:n the type of the investigation. 
'lhe maJority of danestic security irwestigations are instituted, accordirg to the established' criteria of the Attomey 
General's Guidelines, by mI field offices based 00 information of activities of individuals cc groups ~ich involve cc will 
involve use of 'forCE or violenCE arXI/or violatic:n of Federal law. Each investigatioo instituted is reviewed by officials of 
PBI Headquarters <n1 full inV!!stiga.t:ions are furniflhed to the Department of Justice. Preliminll1.Y <Dl limited irwestigations 
haVe a 9o-day time limitation ~i1e ful1-fi~ irwestigatioos are reviewed after 90 days by the Department of JustiCE ani 
exterx1ed beyond one year by the Dep3rt!l)ent of, Justice. 

__ ~ _______________ ~ __ ~c ____ ~~ 
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... "". of the - in "" in""igo"""" is • ttiU",,- e1_. In _"'''' ""_ In_ '" _ .. """"'y . 

... .... "mU'" of i_ is ., ""-ely """'tiw ... "'" "" .. is ""cUyamtmU., '" FBI _. "'£o, •• " • 

.", - in """" =<>1'-" wi .. the A_ """"''''. __ .... ,In the _. InteUi"""" '" ....... ., .. ,.... ""'" .. "'Ui,., - In "''''''''''''''' ""'" - ...... _ £or f",,-fiold _i ... _. """' _Is ... oloaely mc:nitored to insure that they do not infringe \4XIl First ~t rights of American citizens. 

"'" _U .. - of ."s """""'. inolun.",_ ..... _ .... ~. or, inl"""" _i", off"" ... '" of£i",,, ._. 
of the o.i ......... .", """""" ."n""", _tem. """''''' of _ ... '--in,""" .. lnv __ • otter the """"" 
or_ "",.'t;y has """"""'. ""._ ........... in ...., PB' Hold offi .. ""'" om _ ... '" ..... ., ""leoti .. and timely response to violent cr~nal ~. , . 

~rning incidents of mishandling, ll'lau'-..hori7'A:!d disclosure, at" CCIIpIanise of classified information, requests fur 
- .... "" "'" "'£etta! '" l'Bl 1Ie-.,. by the __ of J .... i .. fur _'ga."" to .. ""_ '" field 
divi"""". ,-- of the "" ........ ""'" of ... in ... _ .... _ti ....... ified In_"" ............ "'9hly 
- ... ."", -.. in ...... "". -"' •• -..."., ....... _ ... """''''' to """"" """.

ti
9ot"" __ to the inst~tions of mI Headquarters and the Department of Justice. . 

"" """'tiao by the "" of the ",Ub •• "" of """"""'. _i_ts """""" om the .fleoti"""", of its _ .. l?rO:Jram is basep upon CIIalysis of both the domestic CIlCj,FCI poJ:t!ens of thepttlg1;;orti. 
'~. . " 

"""""' ......... ""',,.,,,"' .... """'" 1981. the."".,.." "'aori., __ '" the '"'''''' the """""" "gniH .... 
_ ..... ts. "'" of "'. U .... - ""'""" In """ of _. """ indiated .... -ioted In au • .., £or ""', .. _ 
of -.., .'''' - - __ to ..". .... "" _ SO to go,..,.. ... e1"",,,, .""' ......... -. _ • ..., 
-, ... to "". """ .... >OS trial .", -iated £or .... '-...... In the 1977 _" Oil """""'" .... ..",. "" """'''' , life sentence. . . 

As ,....,. of. """""'- ......... tiao of the <>oati", Noti""" """""".17 """""" of the bi_oby ..... ''''.''hip 
- """'" "",i"'i_ £or • 'w"" of """"" "- """"" £rna "''''''' -.. to ""'Pi_ to rio,... the "'vil .i.hts of -p ..,"""'" by _... Fi .. have boon ""'Viated • ..., ....... """ _ ............ """'- .,af"", "'" an} one was acquitted. 

n . I' 
..... """""" of .... "'''-<:ostm Qoba, ..,.., At ...... ""'" _ in .......... of'"""""" ".s,"''' .......... , .. _"' •. chatgeswere droR;led against the seventh • 
- pI- to """" to """ to """"'" ..... ..,. "" ................. Six of ......... g .... t;y to 1'.'.''''.iola ..... .." the 

• i_ """ .. "'" .......... """ _ ." _ wi'" viol.tiao of _it;y. go> ""'''''' ... """iono """"" 
... -- ........ of ..... '-- in • pIot to ottad< the CattilOeon Isl .... of ibooini<'O • ..., .. ." .ix ....... """"'" 
goUt;y pI.,. ... throe ........ """ "'ed. _ of thO", "'ed """ ""' .......... "'" >OS _..... All "'" pIed ""'t;y .... were convicted received the llIalCimun sentence .tnJer the Neutrality Act'. 

",,'" -,,-...... ,,. • =<>1 ... lis • ." ., "" ""'"'" tho", .... -, ... """ ... ""-!so _"" of the total FBI Terrorism /?rogran. 

( ) 
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Estimates 
Ite1l .!W1. ll!!! .!2!l1. 1983 

Investigative matters 'received *5,190 4,186 4,500 4,500 
(inclli:ii~ inml:nuslts) 

'lb!lDingSJ actual 'at' attenpted 1,249 1,106 1,150 1,150 
~rrorist-related'bombi~s 20 24 25 25 
Injuries, banb-telated ,160 136 140 140 
Deaths, txm~related (all banbings) 34 ,,22 25 25 
Property danageJ lxr!i'l-related ($000) $12,562 $70,000 $15,000 $15,000 
Investigative I1latt~rs,clcsed ",5,539 4f~17 4,800 4,800 

* Altho\gh the nunber of Investigatilie matters received deereased in t.l}e Danestic ~rrorlsm ~ea the nl.llilers increased in the 
FCI-Terrorisn p:lrtion. 

1982, Ag;lropriation 
1983 Estimate AnticiE5ed 1983 Base' IncreaseA>ecrease 

Petlll. ' Petlll. 
" \ 

Pem. ~llII. 

~ !!! '~ ~ !'! ~~' ~ !!! ~ ~ !!! ~ , 
(b.~inatim of Investigations 487 477 $16,657 487 477 '$17,915 487 477 $17,915 

~"Wae Goal: '1\:) cxx>roinate ciId manage the FBI'scrirninal, civil, appllcant,terrorism, and iQreign cotnterintelligence 
1liVest gative pt'09t'ans., , ',,' 

~jor C.'bjectives: , ' l 
'1\:)provide 'adequate iTiar>.agenent and cxx>rofnatim to all . investigative matters, assuring o:xrpliance wit1'\ ~ist,ing laws, EK~~utive, 
Otders, arid t.'le Attorney General's Guidelines. " , 

« 

'1\:) insure that the Director of the FBI and other ,authorized officials havesuffic!ent:, informatiO!'l regarding blvestigative 
progransso that infoDile1 decisions can ,be made. 

" ' 

'1\:) o:iltinueimprovitig and increasing the research and analytical capability tosuppqrt the mission and the I%XX1uctd.\Xland 
dissenination of stli:iies am analytical rep:>rts. ' 

'1\:) cxkItir;1ue 'implemerttatioo of the Orgcnized crime Inforlllatioo System.and, the(JIntelligence Infotlllation System, to ,initiate 
researchiregaroing p:lssible applicatim of similar systeiS ,t:q other progt:iJIB such asttdte-Gollar GL'irte;ani General Property 
Crimes. ' . 

.'" f)-;<. ~ , 

To CXlI'Itini.Je implBl;~.Iltirt9 6oft~ programs supporting field operations, FBI Headq,mrters operational managell1E!lt, aJxl thj:! 
product:ioo of stli:iles and reports. 

'1\:) sustain and ~e information exchanges aoong other Intelligence o:mntnity msrbers so that relevll'lt ci:xJltetllleasure 
tecll'liqlies' can be synthesized. ' . 

'1\:) maintain relations with Washiilgl:on liaison representatives of foreign law mforC'E!ll'elt and intelligence a;JeIlcies. 

.'! 
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To cdeVEUophigh-level contacts in u.s. <genci~s. 

'Ib ~nis~er and cootilil".ate l~al at1;ache ope~ations. 

BaSe Prosran Description: 'Ule Intelligence Divisicn ·consists of three sections, tloiO operat~on (CI-1 and CI-2) ~ Ole SJI,1JOtt 
(CI-3). CI-l and CI-2 manage am coordinate FeI investiglAtions targeted <gainst criteria ooWlti'ies and any other OOl.l'ltty which 
poses a security threat to the United Stai;es. CI-3 provic:h1J· support for investigative q:eratioos ~ providing analytical 
resecirch, hDPapplications to tiE FeI PrOgraTi, Fer traiitiTlg; ·responses·:tQ the Executive Brandl and the ~ess, l~aiS<rJ with 
other U.S. Goverrutialt'agencies and friendly. foreign intelligence services p:)sted in :Washington, .D.C., aX! manag~t ro,: Legal 
Attache Offices locate:'! outside the U.S, 

'!he Criminal Investigative Division, has been orga'lized along prOgram lines. '!he Assistant Director .end his two ~P1ties 
direct and 'cootilinate the activities of five Section C1iiefs wID ate resp:>nsible for the followirJ1.field prograns: 'Organized 
Criinet OrqanizedCrime Inforinants: White--Collar ·Crime: General Government Crimes: ,fUgitive: Personal Crimes: General PrQ):erty 
Crimes: General Crimes Infol:!llants: 'n:!a:orism 'Investigatioos; ~rrorism Infol:!llants: Civil Rig!!t!>: and Civil, Applicant, and. 
Other Investigations. Through written <XIlIIlunicat~ons, telePhonic oonvs:sations, ail, on occasioo, in person, supervisory 
personnel in these sectioos. maintain clo.se contact with the rep~sentatives of the 59 field offices whim are responsible for 
the various investigative programs in oroer to assess .<;urrent projectS, .discuss new initiatives, Cl'lCl oorr~ problems. In 
<diiUent .data reflecting IolOrJdoad, acccmplisments, am field use ofper'sonnel are constantly beirJ1 l!OIlitored by section 
personnel to insure proper utilization of rE:!sources. . 

III order to resp.:.nd to initiatives and inquiries fl"Om the Executive and'Legislative Branches of the Government, as ~ll as to 
implement its objectives, I1l€I!Pers of this unit maintain close, continuous contact wi.th representatives of other agencies am 
certain nongovernmental <gencies. 

Acsomplishnerits and w::>rklcad: 'l'le accomplishments \>bich cfD1 be associated with this Wlit are fbll'ld in the a..."COO!pl.ishments 
sectioos of the various investigative and Legal~ttache Progranovervi<a~'S.Slnce this mit pi:ovides cooroinatioo and.. '. 
managenent services to all o'f the above-JTientionei:r' programs, IDsitive results fran these p:ograms are assurne:'l to be, at least in 
part, attributable to the Cootilinatioo of InvestigatiOns effort. 

Estimates Item 
.~ .J2!l 198: 1983 

Depar1:!nental, O::lngressiooaf, and other ~il)quiries processed ',.635 650 ,650 650 Undercover ProPlsals Received ,. 113 ljQ 150 175 Special Surveillance ReQuests 33 35 ,38 40 Requests for Visual Investigative Analysis 26 ~9 35 40 Field 'ReqJests for Funds 1,725 '1,750 1,755 1,800 Title III ApplicatiOns ReCeived 125 135 135 135 Aircraft.HijacJ!;ing Incid::nts '" 24 15 15 15 Major cases Requiring Head912rters Cootilination 29 ,3() ~.o 30 Average M:>nthly cases Iecelved (FeI) 12,042 12,318 14,000 15,000 Special Field Requests for Manpower .52 85 85 85 Field Offices .Schedule for ocm 3 17 23 28 

Ii 
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"t this61,E!'I~ of funding, .. too bign-priQi:ity ~spogsibiliti.eS ofthis\llitWill be tiandled. It.can be S!!en.thatthe Overall 
activities of this. mit .~very ·~cl:ive" oriented, i .e.~reaources nust: 'bE! dedicaeed t7D thOse 'matters '"Mc:hrequife' inmediate 
haOOling. ~~ently, those activities oot CXJqsidered ,llI9ent, al thOl7:Jh 00 less jmpor:t:ant, may s!1ffer att:imes 'Wlen resources 
am aiverted to other areas. Such activities, as research am analysis fall into this category. ' , 

It ~s anticipated that' the legal Slttaches wiU receive appropt'iateidniriis!%atioo end assistance. to . :tnaurel:he ~ exhange 
of ~oo ani contact:$. With ,l:'espect:ive, danestiCcgenc::ies aiiI WashilJ3ton liaisc::n representatives will be rDa1ntainedto . 
1nsUt:e"" that pertineht IJIatters oflllltual interest i!n'I apprOpriately himdl~., ., . ", 
.,. , . - "' - .' " .,., 

Acl:ivj.ty: Im'estigative ~ 

'n:ainilJ3 . , 
Forensic Services - Federal 
ADP·and TeleccmnmicatialS 

,Legiil. Attache 
~rds Mancgement , ,., 
':l'echnic::alFie1d SUglort & Equip. 

1btal •••••• ~ .••• ~ ~. , •• ~. ~. 

1982 J\Pp,copriatioo 
Anticlpated' 

Petlll. 
~!! ~ 

"4]2 401 $20,022. 
320 '309 ~4,686 
401 399 47,4.72 ' 
57, 55 2,G74 

1,464 '1,421 33,176 
141 '137 ~ 

T,'79'S"~ l;i147,4!f7 

1983 Base 
Petm. 
,:b. ' !! ~ 

412 401 , ~21,309 
320 309' 14,606 
401 389 51,370 
, 57 55 ;2,361 

1,371 1,3~ 30,128, 
_ 141 137' 33,032" 
T;'71r2 2,m' $158,806 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
l\:)s: !! ~ 

412 401 $21,309 
320 309 '14,606 
401 389 51,370 
57 55 2,361 

1 ,3711 ,328': 3S ,128 
'141 137' 33,032 
2,1M 2,fll9 $158;$06 

Investigativ~ SU);llXIrt is-provided throl7:Jh training, f~c laboratory exClllination and research, attaches 11, foreign . 
oomtries, efficent· miln~eDent. of .io/estigativeam,a:3ministratiye reoorqs; l!ut;:anatic data processin;! am te1eccmnmica.tioos 
management am maintenance, md tecmi~ f~eld SUJ;P:Irt cnd 'equip1lE!lt SUJiPly. ,. . " 

, • ~ (1 .' ", ? 

1982 ~iatioo 
. AntiCipated . , 1983 'Base 1983 Estimate Increase/PecreaM 

Perm., Perm.. . 'PetIII. PetIII. 
~ "wy . ~ ~!'! ~·lios·.WY. ~ ~!!! . ~t' 

'l'r'ai~.& ............... • "' .• 412 401 $20,022 412 401 $21,309 412 401 $21,309 

To 1J!:OV~de, am~e ~ t:1ie.recruitment,~:J.~on, trailliJIg, crldperforl1)ance ~~toring p:ocessof nel( l'BI~E!'It~ •. 
To provide cri effective in-service trai.ni.n::i progran at the FBI J\ca3eny am in thefielCl to keep all FBI SIt'loyees .' 
'pr:ofessiooally and ac;.denlcally t;!qUipped to meet the requirements am challenges of their a:xnpla: am changing 
responsibUities. 

D 

o 
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10 oorw:Juct research and evaluation .of persc.mel" prograns, tecmiquatJ, and ecJ,liP1lB1t liiich IlUppOI:t and enhance the ibility of 
the FBI to perfo!:m its law enfurcement mission. . . ' 
it) ilairttain ap jmpr:ove the land, buUdings, ecpipaent, .fumishings, and fixtur:es which malce. 1.11 the FBI Academy <rqIlex in a 
manner oonsis~ with an:;] oonduciw to an effect:.ive an:;] efficient leamiDJ and liv~ enviJ:Oment. 

Major Cbjectives: 

l?roI1ide the highest level of training rOr approximately' 400 P£!!'i <gents amually to insure that: their lInowledge az1 skills are 
developed \:0 el1abl~ them to disd1arse their <XlII¢es responsibilities in a. promssionalmaanel:' at tole outset; c:£ their atteers 
and provide follow-up. training and assesi;nent durihg the probationary period. 

, ' 

Affum in-service training at the Pm ~ am in tile field for 1'BI special a:JI!llts am select:EiI support perac:ruJel, enabliDJ 
them to investigate cxmplex J'Iiltionally priat'itized tohlte-oollar crime, a:gmiZl(d crime, fur:eign comterlntelligence, and other 
~I ~ in. the most professional and CDSt~fectiye~. " 

-

Provide crisismanagenent training for FBI periUlnel loiiIo will be expected to respcnd \:0 terrorist incidents, aircraft hijacking 
c:ases, .host:aJe incidents, an:;] other crisis situatiOns. . 

~e, t:l1roI33h sq:hlstical'.ed manag_~, the lbility ~,~ and l-wer-levelPBI executives to .m-e effectively ~ 
'carry ol,lt their increasingly cxmplic:at:Ed responsibilities, am p:oride for jc:b eMi~l'ani caree!: developaent opportmities J2 
fur selec~ suppcrt persc:xmel. . . ...,.. 

Com'Iuqt extensive ~Seai-ch and ,evaluation, and provide di...""ect field SJItXrt 'and program assc:ssnmt to enhance the major 
trai.nin:J objectives cited abcwe. 

Maintain the ~, ~ings, ecpipaent, furnishings, and fixtures which oonstitute the l'BI 10caiesay mapl.ex. 

Base Prosraa Descriptiat: 

. '1. New ~ents Training PJ:ograD: After being acoepl!:ed as a speci.al. agent trainee, the period of instructiat at tl-...e FBI l\ca3eny 
encmipasses, but is'l'IIJt liDiitEd ~, the followiDJ ma:\«, topics Ovet" a 15-week period; sttmantiw statutor;y violatioos, 
national security II/lt:a!rs, ~c :law enfXxoement ;;n1 fixensi.c Sd,lls, ~. science, legal :instructiat' CXJllllmicatiOns, 
administration, firearms, arrest t:ecb1i.ques, professional axXIuct, an) et:hics~ . , . 

20 In-5ervlceTraining .nJDi~ Field &uxm ~i Paculty Deve10paent ana Mai.nt:enance PJ:ogram: Special ClJents are 
periodicallybto1Jjlt back \:0 t:m par AcadeIIIy for iDstlruc:iticn in 1lB¥, specialized axeas bassi u(xn tile imrestigati'l!e needs a;y.l 
priorities of thi! PBl.Speclalized training is, also affomed by FBI ~ ~ mil PBI BeaI1gIJartiers perS::meI' in 
fieli.l offices if this IIk!tbcd is IIOre <XlSt-effective or r:espcnIs' to tile pi'lrticular needs of a specific field office. rn . 
cddition. dixect field sup.;a:t is affotded by Pm AcaiIeuy :inst:ruct:a:s ~ such bigbly sopdsticated and ted:nica1 areas as 
hyplotic inteEviev, psycbolinguistics, am psydnlogical criJdnal analysiG. 

..... 
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;3~ Iesearc!'l~ Evaluation .andLi.aison: '!be Training Division maintains liaison with selected 'fureign law enforcement <gencies 
and seve~ foreilll' and United' States militazy oounter-terrorist units for exchange of trlllrrl:n,r inrormatioo and equipnent. 
ReSeat'ch'is caXiucted by FBI Academy instructors to develop and temain current With a myriad, of ooncepts ax'l' skills. ResP.arch 
is rorx1ucte:! 00· a time-available basis to evalbate tactics, techniques, weapons and equiJ.l1lei1l:, and in acadenic disciplines, to 
support and eJepaDJ. knowledge for classr:oom ~esent:ations and pJblishing. A limited nunher <;If faculty mentJerl3 and field 
instructors are pursui~ graduatl:l study and other.r~evant educatialal prOgrans when duties,;':t:emit• 

4. Acadeny Comphx; Bnployees assigned' to ei9ht 'maintenance CIld craft sOOpl repair and nu:dntain the 18 major buildings and 
the FBI firearms ~es loilich oonstitute the 324 acre FBI Acade1y caoplex. !. 

Aco:!npl.islJnents and lbrklocd: ~ing 1981" 319 new <gents teceiva:! instructioo at the Aci.idemy. '!he in-service ~ram 
provida1 instructioo for 6,281 special ageats and support employees. Principal allDtlJ the topics presenta:! wete loilite-collar 
and oIganized crime subjects,. foteign roun!;erinte11igence, OOsti\ge negotiation, crisis Illimagement:, forensic sciences, legal 
matters, and management assessnent and training. ReSearch and evaluatioo have resultE'd :1n improva:! crisis mana;Jenalt equipnent 
and technicpes. In!;tl;"llCtors attended sympJsia 1:9 illtprove their ~pertise. '!be new Forensic Science ~arch and Training 
Center was cnnpletErl am fireaIllS range iinproveneiits ,were made to inclOOe a jut!grnentalsllootirg range. Thirty-five canplex 
.cases werl:l sqlva:!.tI)rough J:5}'chological. profilirg efforts ~ Ac<¥lemy instructors. 

' , ;. - > • 

During 19111, 7,O!i2 spe¢al agents of. the FBI assigned tc tl2. field wete afforded 68 hours of trainilT:J mamated by curtent 
policies and regulations. This mamated training .is designed to maintain and improve basic investigative, technieal, and 
administrative skills. Slbjects COlIer a wide variety of matters such as fiteanns, defensive tactics, Federal legal procedures, 
and bthers Wlich Utpact on all the atmau's investigative perSCAlllel. 

In addition, 584 special &;!ents assigned to tltctical response· te~s (Special Weap::ns and Tactics) were affordErl appI:oximately 
280,320 total oours of trainin~. 'Ibis training is designed to reighten .the atteau's degree of a:impetency and j%eparedness to 
respon:l properly to crisis situations such as terrori~, banbirgs, hostage taking, arr:'l other. similar inci.dents over I<ilich the 
atteau has juria:Uction. 'Ibe atreau has substantial OOIIIlIitment of teoourc::es to several national. and intematiooal events wch 
'IoIi11 be hosted in the United States such as.EheIgy Expo '82.1n Knoxville, Tennessee, arr:'l the 1984 S).Imrer Olympics in 'UJa IIngeles, california. . 

In 1981, 4,359 support employees teceived'training 00 enhance their professional ~tency tad ability tDcany cut their 
respective dut·ies. 'Co • 

~_ ... ______ .... _...". __ ...,. ...... _ ..... _ .... _"""'_"'~r;t4::l'S::ll' ILl( i!l~llI'il!........,. _____ , ____________ ~_~ _____ .n __ M._. ________ ~ ________________ ~~ ____ __ 

.. 
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1982 Appro~ation 
Anticipated . 

Perm. . 
~ ]'! ~t 

Forensic Services - Federal.......... . ·320 . 309. $14,686 

1983 Base 
Perm. 

~ ]'! lIItDunt. 

·320 309 $14,606 320 309 $14,606 
m-Range Goals: fu provide the best possib~e i9rensic science assistance tDget:Qer with the mst IIDdern scientific CIId t:eclnical eqw.pnent in Stlppolt of FBI and other !i'ederal investigative demands. 

Major Objectives: 

fu provide exPeaitiollShcind!in90f reqJests for exaninations of };ilysical evid~ce. 
'lb providE! souoo, objective, expert testinnny in support of LaboratOty findin:JS in a wide variety of fbrensic disciplines. ¢ 

fu provide expert scientific arq tecmical· suax>rt. inclliling OO-'si"te assistance fur mI investigative qleratioos. .. .. ". 

'lb conducl: research into the' fbrensic sciences in Ci..t effbrt to maximi:ae the use of physical evidence within the criminal justice system. 

fu provide specially designed devices ald aa?aratus fbr use in cr~ and OllJ1terintelligenceinvestigative matters. 

lb provide Federal law enfOrCanent persamel with the most UP-to-date forensIc sdena! trainill,1 POSSible. 

Base ~am Descri~ion:Requests for exaninations of evidence <X:l!Ie to the fBI Laboratory as a result of mI field 
investlgat10ns am ~U11 other Federal agencies l>iIidl do not have the technical capability to perfbJ:lll a particular tY'J?i! of exaninatioo. 

'Ihe CaLles re..~ivoo inclu:1e specific reqIlellts made by the <nltributor to OOnduct a wide range of fo!:ensic excrninations 00 the 
PlYsical evidence (specimens) obtainoo durill,1 the imrestigat~cn of tba crime. Req\P.sts arereoeive3 in the Evidence Control 
Center llbere pertinent information cXrtcerning the recpest'is o::tqlUterized. The request is then assigned a p:'iority fu!: 

. exanination am assignOO to a Ptincipal exaniner. '!he exaninet is totally responsible. for the case _ detezminill,1 what 
examinations must be done to obtain the greatest technical informatioo fran the specirnen(s), maintaining the dlain of custody 
of the evidence, obtaining auxiliaty exaniners, superviSing, am mndUC'"-4!l:J excminations, rea:Jing and assemblill,1 the results of 
other exaninations and writing the final laboratory report. 'Ihe exanineL>a'.f be called !.pal to tender expert testim::ny 
concerning the results of the exanination in &lbsequent court proceedings.'" 

\, 
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'!he Forensic Science Research CIld Training Center (1i'SROC) uniquely CXlibine!! forensic science research with furensic science 
trainilJ3 in' a physical plant whid! has been painstaldng1y designed am equipped to meet the rigorous requirenents of these 
activities. Federal, state, am local crime laboratory. am law enforq;!lllE!llt persoone1 received training in OOIIrSe!! \>bich have 
been carefully se1ecte:i am developed after'coosultations -througoo.ut the 1awenforcenent am crine 1aboratoty o::mmmities. Plans 
are underway to augment the research staff withvisil:ing scientists fran the acadenic cmmunity CIld other 9J\Temment agencies 
CIld the training sl:.cl,ff is augmente:i, as necessary, with experts fran the Laboratory. Tr6inin:J is _normally oonducted at the 
FSR!X:f ~ver, due -to a lack of travel funds CIld/or livilJ3 accomoodations at the mI Aca:1emy, Wlen rroper training facilities 
exist, Laboratory instructors c:ailuct speCialized forensic scblols in the field. 

" 
Acca!plishnents and l'brkload: Accanplisl'rnents of the Forensic Services - Federal p:ogram are p:esented in the following table: 

Requests for exaninatiOll ......................................................................... .. 
~irnerls stJtJnitte:l ......... ~ ......................... " , .......................................... .. 
~~natiOtlS oonducted ...... ' .............................................. ' ....... ; ........... .. 
l'brkda}"'S SJ?ent. on ~search .......................................... e, .................... . 

Trial am I~estigative Aids Prepared ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Charts, MiscellMeous Graphics, CI'ld Exhibits Prepared ••••••••• 
E'ixlto Prints PrlJCesSEd: ......................................................... e .................. .. 

'l'estiInc::rly \rfI:lt'Ja3ays ............ ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ot~r accarplishments incllile: 

12;347 
. 154,454 

458,830 
1,480. 
5,721 

11,637 
85~,548 ' 

885 

12,844 
122,174 
612,651 

2,072 
5,333 

11,980 
807,919 

864 

12,990 
135,281 
647,181 

3,691 
5,320 

12,335 
825,000 

835 

Estimates 

13,321 
139,222 
667,597 

3,691 
5,320 

12,335 
825,000' 

910 

Continuation of ,an aUl:o!nation effort \<tIich incorporates a managenent informatioo system with autanated scientific CIld technical 
data processing. Through canputer tetminals located in roost laboratory units, managers have the cbility to quickly retrieve 
important case infonnatioo/ stlily exaniner case loa:1s, select auxiliary exaniners, CIld answer inquiries fran oontributors 
roncemilJ3 the stat~ of cases fran aata ente"t"ed into the systen in the E'lidence Control Center. 'l'bese sane tetminals are 
utilized by the exaniners CIld teclnicians IX> m:n:e rapidly procesS results of instrlJUental analysis, process large blocJcs of 
data fran multi-l3peCimen cases, query files, etc. 
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Directed the crime scene searl-it following t.1Je attempted assassination of President Beagan. Handled all Iilysic::al l!\Tidence with 
dispatch an] provided pertinent, an] t:imely infotmatioo to the medical staffs ~ch protected the lives of the victims. 

\. " 

Initial stafeing. an] equipping ~f .t:t.e. Fclrensic Sci~ce :Re~arch cD:i Training. Center were a::mpleted. For.1Jlal dedication took 
place on Jme 16, 1981., '. . . 

Formulated and implenented a. "b.\irXI" testing program to be used as a yardstick for PBI Laboratory examiners and cdninistrators 
to meaBl1re the quality and effect1vene.'6S of procedures am exClllincitio.ns. 

t\lblished three.new trainin:; nmogr~ ~titled,·(l) "Photography fur the Investigator,· (2) "Questioned Doc:unents for the 
Investigator," and (3) "Crime Scene Search as a .Process." 

Developed a process for restoratioo of ba;il~: ooiled and/or staineil cDcl.lDE!lts. 'lhis p:ocess ~ successfully euploye:3 00 ate 
documentwch was retrieved fran a refuse dUltp ard another titlich was o:xnpletely oovered with vehicle tmderooat!ng material. 
In roth instanC\:lS the ~.e was revealed providing.the printed or written matter OOlJ3ht. 

Developed a process for determinin:; the sex of is! imividual fran a dried bloodstain. 'Ibis techniqm was employOO as part of 
the overall analysis stenrning fran the October 1961. armed robbery ,of 'a Brinks aJ:l1Dred car in Nyack, t-ew York, during Wdch two 
p:>~ice officers am one Brinks guam were slain. 

<bntinued piblication of the "Crime Laboratory Digest'~\ and h:>sted· a successful Ninth Annual Symposium <ll Crime Laboratory 
DevelopDant I>fUch brought together nearly 150 crime lah,'~ratory directors inclu:lin:; rept"eBel)tatives fran five foreign laboratory 
systems. '\ 

. \ 
1982.Appropt"iation \\.. . . 

Anticipated ~_ 1983 Base 1983' Estimate 
Ferm. \\mn. Perm. 
Pos. WY AllDunt PI.\.'3.WY Amount ~ ~ ~ 

~: ana Te1ec'atlllllllications........ -;~. 3; $47,472 ';t 3; $51,370 .401 .. 389 $51,370 

long-Range Goal: '1b support the mI's information oollectioo, ston.'3e, retrieval, CIld disseninadbn requirements ~lJ3h the 
use of lIDP,-:-terecamlUnications, and ~ prooessin:;resources. '" 
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Major t!?jectives: 

To develop' am ilIplenent the lntelligence Information ,Syst:ein (lIS), a dedicated S&:UI'l\ AIPr system ~ch St.IfPOrtl\ the FBI's 
Fcl!:eign Cb~terintelligence (FeI) activities.·" ' 

it) develop am implemer!.t the Orgmized Crime Infbrmation ~,sn {OCIS}. 

ib provide ADP support: ,to the highest priority investigations throt9t the operatic:n am mainteneace of the Investigative 
f!UI:port Infomation System (ISIS). ., , 

To develop am inplement a c:mpreilensive ResoUrce Management System (mS),~ 

ib develop am inple!lEllt the Field Office Infotmation Manclge!lEllt Systen (FOOO), providirq CI<!'O!!ss 1:0 all field offices am 
integrating. technical, resources to support the FBI's investigative ald managenent infOt'lllation'ixocessing needs. 

ib CXl!ItImte inplementaticn of a sactrre; ,~fficient, 'an:) cost-effective intr~FBt Reoords CcI11mlnicatiats Systen (nc:;) to s~ 
all FBI data o::mntmications reg.rl.rementS. • ' 

ib~protrl.de NP ~ to ~ :@.entific1!.tion Di'!igion~th tOO, cparaticn md contiiiued aevelopuentOf the iIui:aiiated 
Identification Division System (AIDS). 

ib pro.vide Ail? support: of to the Criminal Justice Data and Statistics Services Program, ltIicq inclooes the Nl.tiooal Crime 
Infomatir-m Center (NCIC) and thiform Crime Reporting (OCR) ProgI'ans. 

ib aequire and ins1;all secure voice telePtone ,equipnent ald' PJ:1?Vide maii'I~ance to existing field Office telepx,ne facUities'. 

ib mana;:je w.:n:d pt'0ce5sirg reSOllxoes in accoi:dance with the results ,of foIlllal stUdies aXIreSsing needs. 

Base Wf: Description: '!his program pr:ovides all AIlP1' services to the FBI on a nationwide basis. '1he Teclnical Services 
i5lVIii on (TSD) ins!tteS that the FBI's ADPT resources ate responsive to the agency's infoxmaticn processing needs ani are 
~."=Ed. maNIJed, and utilized in accorda:."ICe with Governmental laWJ md tegUlatiqns. Cost-efficient N2 systems that are -use"'" oriented PtOVide greater efficiency in'the collectlm. ~tenanog" am dissaninaticn 9,£ investigative infoIlllation. 
'1his r:nlern tedlno1.ogy allows the FBI to apply greater ~ls in the investigations of ot'gc:ilized crime, wute-collm: crime, 
and' :,;':>reign OOImterintelligence matters. 

1he objectives of this pr:ogriD are achieved thro~h tn,e oPerations of the 1x:llowi1J3 majot in~cn systems: 

\ 
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Investigative SUpport Systems (ISS) - These information processing systems provide direct infopnation processing support to the 
59 field divisions and their investigative activities. The Investigative Support Information System (ISIS) provides analysis 
capabilit,ies, ,as \<Rll as an automated :index to investigation!> of national importance. Other otganized crime and mite-oollar 
criIIe cases, with large volt.1lleS of evidence and other investigative information, are evaluated and sq>pOrted on a case-by-case 
basis. Although the number qf cases supported by ADP continues to grow each ~ar, the canplexity of each imividual case 
directly affects the workload npre than does the volune Of cases~ This makes it incl.UOOent upon t.he FBI's ADP staff to allow 
flexibility in providing on-site analysis fOr :intnediate data, entry and/or on-line usage. The Organized crime Infonnation System 
(OCIS) and the Intalli~ence Information System .IIIS) op:e t\<p top-priority initiatives which will ilIl>rove tremendouSly the 
investigctive informa"ion gathering and ,analysis capabilities of the field offices. These systems will pl:'olricr- a central data 
baSe coptainiriJ, !>liffic,ient, information to facilitate progran management at both the national and field office, levels. 

Resource, Management System (RMS) - FBI Management' requires an accurate account of pertinent information, in a log icll! fashion, 
and on a ,timely basis to support and prarote sQUIll manager~al decisions and to meet the external reporting requirements. 
lnformationprocessed concerns personnell payroll, expenditures and accounting, budgets, training, investigative statistics and 
acconplishments, administrative statistics, enployee workload data, 'and mailing lists. 'lliesp. information processing require
ments are, presently supported by numerous 'unifunctional COlputer ~lications. A major cbjective of the lCir:Je-r~e ADP Plan 
is to develcp and inp;Lement a COIIPrehensive RMS which,owill strean)line data entry activities and ilIl>roveresponsiveness to FBI 
~. .' , 

Ficl.d Office Information Management System' (FOIMS)- This system, \'ben fully cperational, will proITide each field office with 
an integrated information processing system incorporating wottl processing, data processi~ and telecarmunications tecb."lOlogies. 

Intra-FBI lEcot'ds Oarmunications System (IRCS) - This tele<Xll1lllQl'lications system provides all data and ~age trans.rnission 
between FBnIQ, field offices, arrl foreign posts., " 

~ephoneSystems- .:. 'llie FBI lDustiJave efficip.nt and secure telephone fq,t:ilities available to sLFport its investigative mission. 
This progran inclUdes capital investment funding for Secure Telephone Units (S'lU-IIs). " 

National cr:iJIe Information Cf>.nter (OCIC) -'llie FBI's N::IC, ~ich is inclUded in the criminal Justice Data and Statistics 
Program, is the only national ;taw enfOrcenlP.nt teleprocessing systen in existence todi'l'i which provides cloc:urnented infonnation on 
wan!;ed, aD:l missiJIg persOns, stolen properties, and criminal llf:stories. It is-aLFported by a lal:ge catp:>nent of FBI Q::mputer 
Center ADPl' resources which at'!! set forth in this progran. n 

Autanated Identification Division System (AIDS) - '!he TSO, in conjunction with the Identification Division, is involved in 
a COIlPJ:ehensiveproject to autanate the '-£j.l1f::!erprint card processing and related activities of the Identification Division • 
. Resource requirements for AIrS, lobich are set fOL'th in this program's base, include l:P.lltal. and purchase of t;jE!neral-Plll:pOSe 
ADP ~ipnent (ADPE). 

~listJnents and Workload: Illrin;J 1981, significant progress was made in <g:>lyin;J greater effectiveness in the collection, 
mantenance, and dissemina.tioo of investigative information. OCIS was inI>.lemented in 14 additional field offices and is now 
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operatiOnal in 21 field locations. 'lbe,·O'I-line ISIS was installed in fOur alditional field offices. ,mIS SlJRlOrted 24 
imrestigatiQ1S in 17 field locations. Five additiOnal field offices wete given. access to lIS expamirg support to ten field 
offices and ad:'Iitional- a~~on 8Upport: of investigatiOns was ptovided'.to68 investigations. 

'lbe F'ODfl pilot: project was further expanded within the New YoDc I?ield Offioe. CQ'\struction of ~ first: pons Regional 
CoI!puter O!nter was begun, setting the stage for in;'llenentation of the Northeast lEgional Cl:rq;lut:er Center, the cornerstone of the m's Iong-Range AlP Pllil'l. ,. . , 

'lbe prlmcu:y aO::XX!plishnent of 1981 was the formulation of the FBI's Iong-Range AlP Plan. During ~vious years, the FBI, like 
other(bVlli1:m1ent agetcies, aj;plie:1 autanation With a short-range view, developirg an:] implenentirg a unifunctional canputer 
lIRllic:ation to satisfy each speicific 1leEid •. '!be FBI's ADP Plan, Iohlch 001# reflects a 11Ill.t:i-year outlook tln:olJiJh 1991, has been 
referred to as -the best in the G:JVeiTJDent- by the Offioe of Management and BOOget (am). At am's direction, nuterous other 
agencie1.l have reviel<'ad FBI methodology to cmvelop their Oim plans. Full implementation of the AlP Plan Iohlch is dire~ 
l:otmtI SQpportirg the FBI's investigative miSSion, will a-rut approval of necesscu:y technical resources. _ 

1982 Appropriation 
Anticif!!ted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate 

Incr~ 
Perm. '-Perm. 'Perm. 

Perm. ~ ~ Anr:lUnt , ~ ~ .l\nx)unt ~~ A::llOunt Pos. ~ Amount Legal Attache 57 55 $2,074 57 55 $2,361 57 55 $2,361 

I.ong:-~ (bah 'lbassure continuollG and pt-• .,:t exChange of information ~dth fbrei9J:I law etforcement and intelligetce agetcies In - the "" In _ its -.. """"""""ties. . . 
IZjorJ!>jectives: 

'lb develop and maintain liaison with mreign laWetforoement: and intelligence agrncies. 
'lb provide a constant and Ptm,fll: exchange of infoI'lllatioo an:] assistanoe with the abol/e agetcies. 

Base ~an De8Cr@tion: All liaiSQl with !:he pr1nciP31 fbreign law Enforcertatt and intel1igetce agencies tbrOlJiJoout the 
councr es covered, legal attaches are haodled through continuous direct peroonal liaison. Investigative matters that have 
int:ernaticinal l'5IIifications are handled expeditiously by legal' attaches and CXXlrdinat:ed through C!R'ropriate CXlI!p:rlents at FBI 
Headquarters. OJntinuous contact is maintained with ~ persor.<nel, in~l\J:Urg t-epresentatives of other U. S. law 
enforcement an:'! security agoocies, to ir>..sure'that maximtn CXXlrdination is effected in BO:lOiIplishirg C71erall cbjecl:ives of the , PBI. 

BtdgetaJ:y an:] other consideratioo'in 1980 resulted in the closing of the QJenos Aires p:>st. '!bis affected the ability of the 
FBI to maintain vital am timely peraooal. liatson with foreign law etforoanent eJ3encies in that area. ~ current fundirg 
level enables the FBI to open a new legal 2il:t:ache POst in MJntevideci. '!bis new p'st is essential fur tOO FBI to fulfill its overall IllalXlated rE!Sp:lnsibllities in SoUth 1IIIerica. 

L ___ ~~ ______ ~ __ ~ __ 
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Given the current level of aJ;ptopriation, the 13 legal attache p:>sts will be staffed as fullows: 

SUProRr ~' SPECIAL AGENl'S 
p~ 

~ 

Bem 2 ~. 

2 Bam 4 
4 !aldan 4 
4 Paris 2 2 IbDe 2 
2 

~tin J\meJ:ica 

Bogota 2 '2 ltlntevideo 1 
1 Mexico City 4 '4 - PirI/IIliI. City 1 
1 

Par East 

Tokyo 

BE Asia 

Iixlg Kong 2 1 Canberra 1 
1 

,North Alner!.~ 

ottawa 2 
2 

FBIBJ Foreign 
LiaiSQl (bit 2 

30 27 
With the current level of appropriation at 57 p:lSitions, 30 will be staffed with special agents. '!be 2 special:' agents 
p:lSitiCllS for trainirg at FBI hea:3quarters em! essential for fillirg vacancies durirq nor:mal shiftirg ani transfer C!f IJeroonnel 
at various legal attache p:>sts. 'lbese b.o training p:>sitions are deEiigr,ed for fmX)th <rid axltinlXlUS <p!rations of all 13 legal attache p:>sts. 

... ~ 
¢ 
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~istJnents & ~kload: ~ fullowing table reflects a::conplishments of the Legal Attache J;EOgram \oberein legal attache 
off ces are actually involved aM do rot inclu3e nme chedc requests: , 

Estimates 'ItElil ~ .!2!!.! 1982 1983 

Investigative matters received 8,643, 10,749 11,000 12,000 RIJIIber of fureign law enhoement 
and intelligence agencieSwitb 
which liaison uaintained 200 ' 200 210 285 PBI flJ3itives located 225 250 250, 2SO FBI fuJitives retumed to U. S. 15 80 80 80 EUgitives of interest to other 
agencies located '. 75 75 75" 100 HeINY equiPDent, autaDobUes, and 
aitplmes IdCateCl 15 11 20 25 Assistance in b:eign 
RlliC(! ('):)operation cases 2,300* 2,300* 2,600 3,000 Value of items located abroad(Ooo) $6,300* $6,500* $6,500 $8,000 

*EsI:imateCI 

It is ooted that the legal attache offices' P!'=i"","Y fLnr-tion is of a ro~ica r.ature, to assist md facilitate tile fUlti1ljnent 
of the overall resp:>nsibilities of the FBI. 'lbeir perfutmance, particularly in regaId to the m:elm of dc:IEsticsecUrity aM . 
foreign col1'lterintel1igence, can ally be ,)lIE!aSw:ed in terms of the c;pality lI1d'timeliness of information ~changed with ibreign 
contacts aM its effects upon dc:IEstic investigationsCOlXlucted by the FBI am other U. S. agencies to widl this infutmation 
is disseninated. ' 

'!be fullowing are just a few exanples of c;palitative perfOl:llllllCe measures of this program,in3icating the signj,ficlllt 'role 
played by the legal attaches in the PBI's O\Terall ptogrl!lll: 

1 •• Iegat, Bonn, has been involved in assisting the West Gttm!Il Government in the investigatioo of ,the murder eX a state 
econanic minister. 'ltle weap;ln used in this c:rime was determined to be Om of several stolen frail a U. S. ~ Base AtTlW3 Rxm 
in ~st Gerrnmy. Several U. S. citizens believed involved in the original theft of the lo'eapalS have been interviewed by the 
FBI. 

2. ~at, london, during the past year, has pursued CIt active investigation concerning the the~ of 8(.p1'OXimate1y two mp.lion 
dollars in investment diaoonds, am other precious stooes ftan Ia3 An3e1es, Cali):qmia. ;In Jme 1981, these items were 160ated 
in I.ondcn ,throlJ3h the effurts of the Llagat;. 
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3. Dlring 1981, Iegat, Panama, has been heavily involved in providing investigative oounsel to the Government of El. Salva30r 
in it attenpt: to bri~ to a logical o::.nclusioo the mutder of the four U. S. religious I«Irkers am the tI«I U. s. American 
Institute for Free Labor Developnent \oIOrkers, aU of Iobom were murdered in El salvador. rus has ~iva:1 a tremendous iIIlQlI'lt 
of press coverage in the U. S., am has been a very amtmveraial issm in the U. S. t'algreas. Iegal: has conlucted himself 
extremely wel~ in this investigatien. In <ilditio.n, Iegat, !'mana, has been tespoosible fa:: the teoovery of appt.'OlCimately 
ene-half-millicn dollars in items of value. 

4. In 1981, n\JlleIOUS, extremely sensitive mattoars of highly silJIlifi-cant natiooal import were handled succeasfull,y W l:::gats. 
Many of these cases have not teached a logical CX¥IclUsion, either t~ prosecut:ic:n t:Ir administrative actioo, .am t~afure, to cx:rmtent furthp.r en them ~ be inaFPmirlate •. 

1982 Approirlatton 
Anticipated . 1983 Base 1983.Estil.'!laba 

PeI:M. 

~!!! ~ 
1,464 1,421 $33,176 1,371 ~,328 $36,128 1,371 1 ,328 $J:!ii~l28' 

~~: ?:\:) support FBI investigative .~ OOministrative operatidns through ~y ald &."'Curab! ~~l:l:1s,~s.,<dng, 
.fiilg, tenance, and retrieval services; tespom to requests under the Na'\le Check ProgrCllll and lJ;) i~iri(1S ard cOurt otOars 
for dcJciJuelts am information in oomection with discovery p:oceedings in criminal and civil litigation. 'lb facilitate lawful 
public accelis to FBI recxmis in resj?onse to Freed::m of Infotmation and Privacy Acta requests. 
Major Objectives~ 

?:\:) route, classify, search, serialize CIld reootd i!wroximately 1.5 million pieces of mail 1lI'.d dispatch ove; thrc:~ re.Ulicn . pieces of" mail~ 

ib o::.ntinue the ronversien of the active index to an cn-line ntile in order to facilitate searching l:l!p!Ibilities, enabling 
overall mail prOCessi~ aJXI name searchi.rg to be cost-effective. 

~. dispose of duplicative and oonessential naterialper criteria set forth in teCOI:I:)s tel:ention plllinS sub!litted to the oourts 
in N:lVeIiJer 1981, microfilm historical reootds that requi~ pemanent retenticn and inplenent altlamlltiw metllods of teocmls 
storage and retrieval for active investigative and aininietrative files. 

~ expeditiously handle approximately t:w:I millioo nClllE! checks annually received frau other Executive agencies. 

:\ 
TO protect sensitive informatien and infomants, inclwing intelligence- sources and methods, by esi:llblishing and maintaining 
training prograns am operational st:amaois relati.'l3 to classificatien am clearance matters. 

?:\:) mview am ptUduce documents in civil suits 00 a tfmo..ly basis so as to meet all OOurt-imposed deadlines. 

Provide correct, pmtpt, and cacplete responses to FOIPA requests am train and direct PSI perscnnel at FBIBO am in the field offices to fulfill tespcnsibilities mandated by the FOIPA. 



Base P!:ogrI!lD Descriptio.·'J: In the Re<;ords ~aqent: Program, aLl inCXJDing maills received in the mail roan, x-rayed, and 
~ut:e:i, along With all internal mem:n:anda, to respective Hea:lq>,Brtersdivisions. Mall is classified, searched, serialized, 
indexed, rec0rds:3, and exanined fQr ~ssing accuracy. Efforts are mderway to inplement: autanation ,in several of these·.mail 
processing flllctions. The Autanated Records Ma!la3Snent systen (AmS) has been applied to the recording an] serializaticn eX 
mail. The next: phase of l\RMS involves the Main Card Selll:'ching program and o::Jmpl.etion of index txn'ferSion. Mail is then 
tbrwarded to file. All ilJllestigative, aaninistrative, applicant, an] peroonne1. files are maintaina3 am nate seardl an] file 
review services are exten1ed to rupervisors ~ support of ti:eir investigative and adninisl:rative cperations, 'IIhlch include 
roIPA requests, as well as requests fran other Executive Brandl agencies I.Ilder the National Agency Chec:!c I'rog'ran. 

1he CXIIp1exities of the FBI's ,reoom l!eeping ~ and the senaitive nature of infotmation rontalned in th.~ files retpire the 
I:bctm!nt Classificatioo and Review Section to review investigatb-e records to insur:e that dOCl.JQel\ts ma3e availllble to ror,IPA 
~ers anii p1.3intiffs through discovery in civil suits '&e properly classified to protect oource, metlY.lds, and other 
matters consistent with appmpr:iate executive o~ers. B:llicy pertaining to security an] c1assificatioo of ~"Ients is 
for:mulated· in acoot;dance with executive orde:s and intelligence o:mnt.'Ility directives. Training and security cleti:~ce ~ 
are implemeJ1l:eQ, '"" .. 'lbis decisial. unit 'P:ovides centralized records managenent fbr mmo and the field, along with centralized mail mana<lmlE!nt, 
reo:>rds aut:anation, ardlival matters, duplicating, and maintenan~ of the l'BIBt}'s telelift and Ineunatic tube systens. 

'!he Fai/PA ProgrC!lll acknowlEdges re<pests and identifies, collates, revi~ws, excises, d~icates, and discloses records as 
authorized by the ror/PA. 'lhis progran coordinates request matters with t.ha FBI's do.."lIIIeIlt c1assificatioo auth:lrities. the 
FBI's I.eqal COunsel Division, Cl:IIlpCfIents of tlw Dep!rtment of Justice, and other Elcecutive Branch agencies J;Cior to telease. 
Training progrC!lllS, inst:r:uct:ions, guidelines, court decisions, an] policy are pro.1ida3 to both field and FBIHQ persamel with 
enphasis on han:11ing reqJests and the collection, use, and dissemination of perscnal informat:icn as regulated by the l'rivacy, 
lIct. 

1\coaIplisbnents and Workload: Estimates 
~ ~ 1982 1983 

Mail classified 1,416,863 1,417,091 1,743,022 1,847,603 
Mail seat:$:!d 318,903 356,138 416,681 454,182 
Mail seriali22<l 936,075 ' 1':lJ.4,569 1',,315 ,191 1,433,558 
Mail recorda:t 1,246,450 1,1h1{),~99 $159,639 902,061 
Mall filed 1,175,607 1,176,840 1,165,072 1,153,421 
WE!![ caz:ds flled .1,012,451 980,56" 941,440 912,020 
File , serials pulled 585,447 558,7(}7 581,592 596,640 
Nare dlecks hanlled 2,286,407 2,1ll,163 2,144,092 2,181,026 
Pa9es 'filmed ' 7!.'.1,699 850,126 1,300,000 1,500,000 

_. 



Mail dispatched 1980 1981 ---yg82 
Estimates 

1983 3,109-;a'1i 3,202,290 3,718-;'fOi 3,854-;276' AlIilabet: converted (main ccUds only) . in ind~ , - '" 8' 
&ltlloyees receiving briefings, 

, clearances, training 
2,788 2,983 3,000 3,000 ~ revietiei for claseificatioo 781,954 .. .921,152 93(1;000 990,000 Pages ~iewed for civil litigation . 2,162,393 2,267,000 2,200,000 2,200,000 Pages re;.riE!lolE!d for: mIA national 

. 78,590 
security ,'lffidav;,ts . 

100,453 220,000 250,000 Pages closed for mIA national 
security app.~s 

10,017 26,353 25,000 25,000 
Pages pttlCeSsed and ~ to 
DIe (initial pt'OC1!ssing) 

73,711 73,715 73,715 FOr/.PA~: 

No recx:m'l and/O!:" other 

a:!ministrative closings 12,1~ 9,160 .8,037 8,037 llequests pmcessea with identifiable 

records released 5,520 5,338 4,800 4,969 
ToI:a.l. 1:eqUests haOOle:l 17,706 14,498 12,837 13,006 
Backlog of ~sts* 2,714 2,716 . 3,054 3,223 
Appeals c::cmpleted 1,365 1,428 1,200 1,200 
Backlog C).~ "!;Peals 464 323 m 231 
Correct:iOO/atenanent requests resolved 110 97 95 95 
FOI/.PA n!qUests in litiga'-..ion at end of year 366 370 374 'OJ 378 

," . \ c' 

*IncltJ3es atJ,y those mattersllSSi~ or awaiting assigment for p!:OCessing, butrX.'t those ~~tem on band which are ~ictablyno record or: wch wil.l be closed <dninistrat1vely sIxIuld the requester fail to ~pvide sufficient identifying data, notaty, or: gu..~t:ee of payment. ',I 

~S~tPro..~: 

In 1981, lemnls r'''-.. ,a9~'t, in CXJljmction wit.'lthe National Archives and Records Service (mRS) acting lRIer the January 10, 
1980, U.S District Court omer of JtJ3ge Harold H. Greene, rev1etiei CI'la" 17,580 files at l'B3BQ am eight field offices. The ~I's records reI:.ention p121l loBS pt'epared and filed within the court deadline of H:wE!ltler 9, 1981. ' 

. . ~ Mana;,enent has upgrade:l its security to meet those requitements set forth in Executive Oaler l2065. 'l'urnstiles have 
been installed in recoms b:Ildings areas at the f'OUrth, fifth, and siXth floors with testricted cat13 lIey access mil entry doors 

,~, -~----------------~--~ ~- ~-----
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to the spam have been alatmed. Specific areas 00 the siXth flcor have been secured with card key access teqUirernents. 'lbe 
Special File lban (SFR) has been established as a self-sufficient unit that processes, files, oonsolidate/J, am retains certain 
sensitive investigative and inDormant file material. 

Records Hanag~i: initiated signifiCaritchanges in the au mailing systerll in 1981 throtJ;Jh the efforts of the newly l3esignated 
FBI I'ail Manager. Identification Orders (lOs) foxrnerlymailed to t:re field offices for addressin:J and mailing am now 
p::emrted by zip CXlde at mIBJ and mailed thiJ:d clas~ bulk-rate, at <rI CI1Ilual savings of $280,000. Miitional savings 
(epproximately $4.000 in 1981) haye occurred with the shipllent: of parcels by tmited Parcel service instea:i of fourth clallS 
rates. 

~s Hanageuent is aJIltiniling IX> centralize md ~ide a ·lIDre efficient and eoooomtcal mail service fOr mlHQ. 'l\o 
a.tiitional mailmobiles have been purchased toafl'ord other divisions a l\X)re pranpt, secure mail service am egualim the WOI:k 
flow of mail. 

" 
'!be EI.')(JR Wex has expa."Ided its duties "and resp::lls~bilities to ,the fleldand within mmo. All IXlIlOperational EISUR matters 
are now ooordinated t:hrotJJh EtST.IR Index, Rec:ot:ds Managenent Division; field office EI.SUR ca03s am ,ex>rrecta3 am retllrl1ED to 
the field1 a review of inspection reports is caxiucted and followed regarding field office Er.~ audits and there is a llDre 
detailed, review of field office material in both natiorial security all:]' criminal amas to insure closer o::mpliance with 
guidelines on an individual baiilis. ELSUR is preparing a statistical, t'eport 00 Title IlIs incurred. in the prect'rling ~ar for 
the 1d1Iinistrative Office of U.S. Courts entitled -Report Ch Awlicatiaw for Orders Authorizing or Approving the Interception 
of Wire or Oral Caml\~icatioos.·' 

'!be Data Recording SUbunit, Records Systems section, ,Records Managenent Division is continuing with the conversioo of the 
manual index to an On-line m:Xie. Data Recording has ,converted 349,837 main cams (awroximately four percent of conversion) 
an:) <XlI1pleted 34,769 dl4llicste deletes, of web there are (Ner ale million. 'Ibis unit handled two data entry specials, 
entering. 295 IlFA fugitives and their aliases, am performed t:Ner 2,000 entries for the secret service of individuals wb:l posed 
IS threat to the President of the tllited States. By performing all data entry of Secret Service information at FBmQ, and 
forwardirg oaDpUt:et'-9enerated index cards to the field, a savings of approximately $23,000 was realiZED. 

Bye1iminatiDJ obsolete duplicating eguipnent at mnlQ 'and the field, ~rds Managenent as the ministrator of the ml' s 
duplicat!oo pmgram, Wa3 able to realize an annual savings in duplicatioo eguipnent costs of $60,411 fix the FBI. 

'!be Doc.unent Classificatioo and Review section (DCRS) prepared formalized guides and lI'aluals to l3tandardize operating 
pcooedures and exE!tptioo applicatioos 10ilich have ~ed the qllt:tlity am quantity of work producsl. DCRS ha$ instituted and 
strelnl.ined procedures fOr processing ·classified informatiOn reqJiring a:ijudication by the Deparl:malt of Justj.ce Review 
Comdttee. 'lbese proceduref! ooncern FOI/PA appeal matters that progress to litigatioo in the coutts. 'lbese st:ep3 have 
eliminated dllplicatioo. of IoDrk effort CIIalg the different 9to14lS and ~uoed a llX)re aJIlsistent wo::k ~oc:t in the prepat'lltion 
of affidi!Vits. Internal procedural changes have been developed in conjunctioo with Islal Comsel Divisioo to streamline the 
repJrting and notificatioo procedures for affidavit preparatioo that have eliminated costly delays and resulted in a lIDre 
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timely filing of affidavits. In 1981, 2,983 anployees received briefings, training ald security clearances, Wlich is al eight 
percent increase !<.hen canpared ,to fiscal year 1979 am a six percent increase Oller fiscal year 1980. 

In DCRS, DoclJTlellt Classification reviewed and/or pr:ocessed 921,152 pages, a 15 percent increase fran 1980 levels; rcviewe:3 
2,267,000 pages for affidavits;"declarations and interrogatories (a 5 percent increase) and aijuHcated 26,353 pages of appeals 
canpared to 10,017 pages (a 163\~'<;)ercent increase) in 1980. 'Dlebacklog of 726 cq:peals (consisting of 123,000 pages) that had 
not received initial ptOCeSSill:J was reduced to 107 appeals. 'Dle backlog of material requiring classificatial review at N1IRS 
was reduced by Oller 100,000 pages. In aidition, approximately 2 millien name checks ''«!I:e processed fur other U.S. G:wernment agencies. 

'Dle National Security AffidavitsOnit (NSAU), DCRS, performs classification reviews of FBI docunents a'Id material being 9Jught 
through litigation pursuant to the roIA. Fran this review, Vaughn v. l1o$en affidavits are filed in U.S. District Courts to 
defend clas.,>ification actien taken on material that has beeri withheld fran the plaintiffs fur reasons of national defense or 
forei911 policy. I:bcuroont Classification specialists reviewe:3 100,453 pages in 1981, a 20 percent increase Oller 1980. 'Dle 
pages to be revi~ at the beginning of 1981 \\ere. 103, 773; this total has increased to 370,407 pages. ~ classification 
claims \</ere rejected by a District Court in the NSlWaffidavits filed" 

roItpA Proc;p;am: ;,'1 

Within the roI/PA p:ogram, pr:oductivity has been increased a'Id resources dedicated to the p:ogram have been voluntarily redu:::ed 
during the past year. 'Dle Special Agent canplement has been reduc.:d fran 32 to 21, a 34 percent reduction, and ,tb;, st:ppOrt 
canplement has been redlJced from 231 to 215 (a 7 percent reduction). ' 

roI/PA implanented a canputer program which not only: autOOlates acknowledgements, but will provide greatly impr:OIIed '-Ut'kloai 
data en a tiJMUy basis to peDnit w:>rk flow adjustments to cope with the growing Fercentage of record requests relative to total 
requests and the increasing nl.iOOer of pages to be reviewed per record request. 

Significant progress Was made in preparing, evaluating, and subnitting amendments to the EOI/PA in relation to the impact of 
elanents within the l\ct regarding the protection of FBI sources am national security informatioo. 

Within the past year, FOI/PA acknowledge:] 14,151 new requests of which 5,338 involved identifiable records, handled 1,428 
appeals, 97 correct~on/anendnent requests and 113 litigated matters were concluded. 

'Dle reductie:n of 93 workyears in the Records Managerent Program impacts the Name Oleck Program where special services are 
~xtende:] to 'Dle 'i'bite Ii:luse, Congressional camtittees, Secret Service and other EKecutive lIgencies. '!be present level is 
aie<pate to enable reroros management to continue a three- to five-day turnarollld rate fur searching and teview of names 
subnitted. Further reductions of this Program would preclude special services being extended for '!be i'hite Iblse, Secret Service and COngressienal CCmnittee name checks. 
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1982 Approptiation 

Antici~ted 1983 Base 1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease :E\:!m. :E\:!IIII. Pem. ~ Pem. 'l'eChnical Field Su:?llOrt !!! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !i! ~ ~ !l'! ~ and El;juipnent; •••••••••••••••••• 141 137 $30,067 141 137 $33,032 141 137 $33,032 

Mcijor Objectives~ 

~~e Goal: 'lb provide essential technidci1 ~rt and equipuent to tOO FBI field offices an:} CQlduct; necessw:y research 
and velopnent to maintain a level of technology, CXliiiila'lSurate with foreign "em danestic a'lver:saries. 

I 

'lb provide centrali?ed managanent of the FBI's ~ radio <XXlinlJlications systems em O'JIltinll'! a 10-year life replacement cyc:l.e. 

'lb develcp ~ implenent security features such as wia:! pdvacy in. ~. FM radio camllnications systens. 

'lb maintain the field's passenger-Carryj.ng autancbile fleet by replaci!l9 vehicles \<bich have reached !:he eld of their l.l5Oful life. , 

'lb manage the FBI's use of aircraft for investigative sUpport. 

'lb provide technical expertise in the exaninaticn of electrcnic-relate:'! evidence such as reCX>tdings and cannunicatiol'ls 
interception devices and to provide expert court testirnc:ny relating to these exaninations. 

'lb replace the field's inventory of atrlio collecticn and recotding equipnent, audio analysis equipnent, physical surveillance 
eguiJ:lll6lt, physical secllrity and countenneasllres equir:ment, firearms and tactical equiptla1t, J;h>tographic equipment, crime
scene exanination equipnent, fllrniture, general offia:! equipnent, emetgency operating facility equipnent, and autarotive maintenance equipnent as it reaches the end of its useful life. 

!lb provide the field with sophisticate:'! technical equipnent and on-site technical support; require:'! to sllpp:>rt the FBI's complicated investigative activities. 

To insure the physical secudty of FBI facilities and to satisfy 'the requests of the DepartmEnt of JlIStice and other agencies for' electronic "sweeps." 

'lb O'JIltinue research and developnental efforts' regatding new technical capabilities ~licable to the criminal. em R:I investigative missions. 

Base Program Description: 'ltIis program p:ovides tecmical inve.:.-t:igativ;; ~t to the field C!ld ll!!!i..,tains a;"trallZild 
managanent of all field equipnent to maximim \'.QrIc force utilization ai1d expedibi; the IX!!lpletiQl of canplicated investigative 
matters. Frequently, investigative oojectives cannot be met without s:>~isticated t:eclnical sllpp:>rt. Virtually all field 
investigative prograns are dependent upoo the technical sllpp:>rt am services provide:'! by this progran. 
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?:be primary thrust of this program is the developnent, d$ign, E!I1:9ineering, procuremmt, distribution, cn:1 installation .of 
technical support equipnenl: required to assist in the successflll. accanplistrnent of the Bul:eau's criminal i.'1vestigative am FCI 
missions as ~ll as the provision of crlequate man~r to install, maintain, cn:1 asSist in the operation of that e;;uipnent. 
1be objectives of this poogran are supporte:] by the .followin;! major categories of field equipnent: 

Radio catmJnicaticns ~pnent: fobst FBI investigative efforts require the utilization of PH radio a:mnmications facilities 
to effectively corduct activities. ?:bis program is responsible for OIIerall .management of the PH systen, \cieb includes 
handling all frequency managfllllellt fImcti.')nS for tha FBI and t;el.ateCI functions for other Deparbnent of Justice CI:!I1p:XleIlts as 
well as the evaluaticn and implementation of appropriate security features sud! as 1IIOioo privacy. 
Passenger Autaoobiles: '!he FBI's passenger-carrying automobile fleet, web consists of 4,898 vehicles, is drlV61 nore t.t)an 89 
million miles per year. ?:be General Servicesklministration (GSA) sets replacenent standatds of six years or 60,000 miles, 
wchever o:mes first:: however. the FBI evaluates the actual operating ooOOitioo em repair history of each vehicle prior to 
arrivin;:J at a declsim to replace the autanobile. Approximately 1,200 autaoobiles actually becate eligible f<z replcx:ement 
each year. 

Surveillance vehicles: Vans and other surveill~ce vehicles are required to'Support the sul;Veillance of subjects of the FBI's 
major prograns. 

Aircraft: ?:bis program ptOvides centralized management of the mI's uSe of aircraft: ho~ver, all airgraft IeIltal remuroes 
are prorated anong the FBI's investigative prograns. 

Al.rlio Cl:>llectioo an:] Recording ~pnent: ?:his category of equipnent is primarlly utilized to support the FBI's R:I and 
O!:ganized Crime I'rograns. ?:biD progran coordinates both the installatim of equipnent and the operatim of the FBI's central 
l1Q1itoring plcnts. 

Physical SUrveillance Equipnent: ?:bis category of eq.rl.pnent supports the Fbysical ooservation of subjects of FCI cases, 
organized and white-oollar crine investigations, Jddnapings, extortions, and other crimimil activity to facilitate the ident
ification and awrehension of subjects, the protection of victims, ald the collation of cbctmmtary e'lidence to successfully 
prosecute offen:3ers. 

Physical Security and Cl:>untermeasures ~pnent: ?:bis category of equipnent incllXles Closed Circuit Television (<X:'lV) equip
ment: and electronic test equipnent. 1be test equipnent is use:] to as"tleep" the facilities of the FBI am other Government 
agencies to insure freedom fran clandestim listening devices. 

Firearms am Tactical ~pnent: ?:bis category of equipnent inclt.des ila:1dguns, sOOtgms, rifles, an:] SCI.'pes, in cDdition to 
special equipnent for the field's Special weap:ns and Tactics (SWAT) teans. 

Pbot:o;Jra!iUc, Photogra{ilic Laboratory, ClIld Crime-Scene Excmrl.nation Flquipnent: ?:bis category inclu:les calla-as, l61ses, cn:l 
technical equipnent to collect physical evidence at the scene of crimes. Ala:> include:] is field equipnent l'Iecessru:y to support 
the developnent and p!:intin,} of ~tograJ;i1s. 

-
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Furniture, Office Equipnent, and eDergency ~ating Facility (K'P) Equipnent: 'l.be rBI must replace field office furnIture 
and office equip11lallt reachirr;J t:m eOO of its useful ~ife.SpeciiU equipnent is requirEd for the FBI's EmeIgency Operatirr;J 
Facilities (,IDFs) which will provide for exntinuityof operations during periods of National Emergency. 

Alxiie 1Inalysis Equipnent: '!his progran exmtines, evidence pertainirr;J to the interceptim of a:mn1.llications and alJiie signals. 
Requests for aooio forensic exaninations are received' from the rBI 'field offices and other Federal, state, and local law 
enforcement ~cies. 

" 

Passenger Autxmobiles: 'lhe rBI's passenger:-carrying aut:i::a:bile fleet, web exnsists of 4,898 vehicles, is drh-En mre than 89 
million miles per year. 'lhe General Services Podministration (GSA) sets replaCenent starrlatds of six years or 60,000 miles, 
Wdchever CCIIES first; bJweV'er.", t:m rBI E!lTa1.uates the actual operating cxndition and repair history of each vehicle .p:ior to 
arriving at a decision to replace the autalXlbile •.. Approximately ).,200 autxmobiles actually becme eligible fer replaceDellt 
each :rear. . '\ . 

Surveillance Vehicles: Vans and other surveillance vehicles are ~red to suppclI.t the ~illance of subjects of the mI's 
major programs. 

AirCraft: '!his ~ provides' CEntralized management of the rBI',s use of aircraft; however, all aircraft J:eltal resources 
are prorated cm;>n:I,' the FBI' sinvestigative prograns. . , 

Alxiio ~llection ai¥J Recording Equipnent: '!his category of equipnent is primarily utilized to support the rBI's R:I and 
Organized Crime PJ:oqrans. '!his progran oootdinates both the, ihstaJ.latim ofequipnent and the operatiCl'l of t:m FBI's CEntral 
monitoring plants. • 

Physical Surveillance Equipuent: '!his 'c:ateqory of equipnent supports the [ilysical d:lservation of subjects of R:I cases, 
Qi9'anized and white-Collar Cril1le investigations, Jddnapings, extortions, arrlother criminal activity to facilitate the ident:
ification and apprehension of subjects, the protection of victims, and the collation of dccllllEntary evidEnce to successfully 
ptosem\te offenders. . 

Physicial SecUrity and O:>untermeasures Equipnent: '!his category of equipnent inclliles Closed Circuit 'lhlevision (<r.l'IT) equip
ment and electwnic test equipnent. 'lhe test equipnent is USEd to -S\\'eep" the facilities of the FBI and other GoIIetrioent 
.sg~ciea to insure frel!idan fran clandestine listening devices. ' 

Firearms, Mil Tactical Eqiiipnent: '!his cateCJ!:lry ofequipnent inclooes handqms, shotgms, rifles, and scopes, in addition to 
special equip11lallt fat the field's Special W'elip:ns and Tactics (SWAT) teans. 

,I ~j ., ' 

Photoqral,f1ic, PhotograIitic Laboratory, am Crime-Scene EKlI1Iination ~pnent: '!his category inclu:les cameras, lenses, and 
teclinical equipuen1: to Collect Iitysical evidence a.tthe scene of crimes. AIm inclooEl'i is field equiplle!1l: n~sary to support 
the developocnt and p:inting of );ix>ti:lqraps. 
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Fumiture, Office Equitment, and Emergency cperating Facility (roF) Equiprent: b IiBI must teplace field office furniture 
and officeequipnent l;eachin;J tre em of its useful life. Special equipnent is required for the FBI's El1Iergency Operating 
Facilities (roFs) wch' will provide fur o:mtinuity of operations during J.:?rlods of National FmeIgency •. 

',)-. 

Alkiio AnalYsis B:Juipnent: This progran examinas evidence pertainin;J to the intercepticn of cat(l\lD'lications am aoo1o signals. 
aequests for aooiofurensic exaninatiatS &e receiVed. fl:anthe FBI field offices an:1 other Feieral, state, cn:l local law 
aiforCE!l12nt agencies. ' , 

1\cti.vity: state and rocal 
Assistance 

General Law atfurcement Training 
Fotensic Services r Non-Federal 
Fin:JeriJrint l'dentificatiat 

. Criminal. Justice Data 
07 and Statistics Services 

Total 

19B2,~~iatiat 
Anticipated 

Pem. 
~ !'! ~, 

283 '275 $11,388' 
122, 119 6,782 

g,031 3,041 63,954 

'196 191 5 290 
3!632 3,626 ~ , 

~983 Base 
l'e1lll. 
~ !'! ~ 

283'275 $12,479 
122119 7,008 

2,8312,'841 67,940 

196 191 5 947 
3,43i 3;i26" $93!374 

1983 Estimate 

283275 $12,479 
122 119' 7,008. 

2,8312,841 67,940 

196 .191 5 947 
3,~2 3,426$93;374 

'!bis activity'supports state and local law enforcement by providing training and' fumishing laboratOry, identificatiat, axl 
infol:mati9l1al services. '!be FBI NaHatal 'Acadany, the bJational Crime Infuzmaticn Center (lol:IC), and the thifur.n Crime 
Reporting' (OCR) programS are but a few of the'services fumed lIlder this activity. . 

1982 Appropriatiat 
Anticipated . 1983 Base 

General ra.i Fnforcelll2l1t 
.' ¥ 'l'r~inillg ••••• ~ ........... . 283 275 $11,388' 283 275 $12,479 

1983 Estimate 

283 275, ,$12,419 

IncreaseA?ecrease 
Pam. 
~!'! .!l!!E!!!!: 

\.,.. y' 

Lonq=Rimge Goai: ib i~ the investigative, managerial, 'and ,t:eci'nical capabUities of local, o:lImty, am state law 
~cement personnel through t:l)e process of train:lng axl ed~catiat. 

Major Objectives:",. 

To provide timely training pt:09rams at issues of critical ooncern to the law enforcement GamllDity, I:oth in the field md at 
the FBI Accdany. .'« <' < < • 

To,~cVide executive ~elopnenttrainingt:o 1,200 law en.forcement o~icials.c < '. ' 

'ToinCtease the Field IOlice Trainin;J Progranto a level of 62~500hoors of'instrucCkn fur 142,,750 officers. 
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Fumiture, Office Equipnent, and energency Q;lerating Facility (OOF) Equipnent: '!be FBI must replace field office furniture 
am office equipnent reachirg tie em of its useful life. Special equipnent is require:l for tie FBI's energency Operating 
Facilities (OOPs) which will pr:ovide for a:>ntinuity of operation!; during pel:iods of National energency. 

AlJjio Analysis Equipnent: 'lhls progran examines evj,d~nce' pertainirg to tie intercepticn of cx:mnunications arC alJjio signals. 
Requests for alJjio forensic exaninatiens are received from the FBI field offices and other Federal, state, CI1d local law 
enforcement agencies. ' 

Activity: State am Iocal 
Assistance 

• '- # 

General raw Ehforcement Training 
FQrensic Services - Non-Federal 
Fingerprint Identificatien 
Criminal. Just:ice Data 
and Statistics Services « 

TOtal ,\1 

1982,Appropriatien 
Anticipated 

Perm. 
~ ~~ 

283275 $11,388 
122· 119 6,782 

3,031 3,041 63,954 

"196 191 5 290 
3,632 3,626 $87;414 ' 

1983 Base 
Pem. 
~ WI ~ 

283 275 $12,479' 
122 119 7,008 

,:Z,831 2,841 67,940 

196 191 5 947 
3,432 3,426 $93;374 

1983 Estimate 
PeIIII. 
~ .1« ~ 

283 275 $12,479 
122 119 7,008 

2,831 2,841 67,940 

196 191 5 947 
3,432 3,426 $93;374 

'Ibis ac'tivitysupp:Jtts state and local law enforcement by providing training em furnishing laboratory, identification, ci'rl 
in(oIll\ational services. '!be .FBI National AcI.idany, t;.le National Crime InfoIll\aticn center (OCIC), arC the tbifom Cri.roo 
Reporting (OCR) programs are but a few of the services furrled mder tJtis ~tivity. 

1982 l\pproprlatien 
_ 'Antici~ed 1983 Base 
·Perm. Perm. 

l'o?' !'! , .1InDunt' ~ !'!'! 1InDunt 
--\-1 General Iaw Q}forcanent 

'l'rainillg" ••••••••••••••••• 283 ?75 $11,388' 283 275 $12,4'i~t 

1983 Estimate 
Perm. 
~ ~ 1InDtmt, 

----.,I 

283 275 $12,479 

Increase/))ecrease 
PeIIII. 
'~WY ~ 

Iong-Range Goal: 'lb impcow the investigative, managerial,. arC ,technical capabilities of local, county, arC state law 
enforcement perscnne1 throlightie proCess of training' and education. 

Major Cbjectives: 

'lbPrOviCla timely traiping programs en ,issues of critical concern to the law enforcement cx:mnmity, IDth in tie field em at 
the FBI Acooany. . . , 
'lb IXovide .executive developnent training fO 1,200 lCM enforcement officials. 
'lb increase tie Field Police Training Progran t:o a level. of 62,500 hours of instructicn for 142,750 officers. 
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'1\) oontinue a national program to assess the training needs of local law mforcement. 
'1\) ptQITide at Redstone Arsenal,. HlI1tsville, .1Ilabana, traininJ OOllrses for local law enforcement in the areas of bo!ibs and 
hazaroous devices. 
'1\) ~tinue the necessary research, refinement, CI1d dissemination for criminal J;ersonality p:ofiles in omer to assist .local 
:Law' enforcenent in the resolutioo of major crirces of violence. 

Base P!:cgram Descriptioo: ~e FBI's Mandate to provide training, to local law mforcenent is implemented in b«> IeYS. First, 
the FBI Acooeny offers a wide variety of training Programs which are made available at 00 cost to selected crimirial justice 
persamel. '!he oourses range frallhighly technical. ooe-wi!ek programs to the eleven-week Natiooal AcOOemy r,rogram. 'lhro\J3h t.'le 
process of identifying' training needs, the AcMeny staff oonducts reseaich,· establishes p:'cgram objectives, and develops 
oourses of ii'istruction to IIl!et the identifiOO training ,needs. For exanpl.e~ the need for executive training 100 to the 
develorment of the National EKecutive' Institute (NEI) in 1976, and in 1981, the pilot progran of the Law Enforcement Executive 
Developnent Seminar (LEEDS). Bothp:Qgtaulls, in cx:njunction tlith the National Accdemy,help.alleviate the critical lack of 
management trainin:J in law enforcement agencies. lInother WCJ¥ in \\bidi' the FBI Academy ~ts the needs of local l!lO' enf'orCE:mant 
is through cx:nstant research in idmtified law en,forcement problen areas. 'Ibis has resulted in staffrnenbers becoming 
authorities in theirrespectiye fields. In this role, OOvioe is disseninated daily 00 such diverse matters as homicide, crisis 
m1Slagement, and the investigation of <Xl1lplicatOO economic crimes. 

. ~ '. 

~ second role perfotlilE!d by this decisioo ~it is the management ofthe'Fleld Police, Trainirr;t Program. o"er 2,000 tr~nEd FBI 
instructors assigned to 59 FBI field offices rarticipate in local p:>lice training tz:ograms thro\J3oout the Nation. ~s 
training assistance at the basic level is extensive, and is the backbone of FBI training ,assistance to local law enfor~t. 
It is at this level of training that the rapport between locill. p:>lice and FBI agmts is. developed ,\<bich thm ib$l:ers 
cooperative effort;s qeo.een agencies in the investigatioo of criminal cases. 

AccaIplisbnents and n:>rkloOO: During 1991, 56,074 studelt days were dedicated to the National Acooemy and executive ' 
developne1t trainiiij programs. ihe Natiooal Accdeny program, which p!:OI7ides eleven weeks of OOvancEd. instructioo to c~ law 
enforcement professionals, cx:nsisted of four seissions in 1931 ~ graduated 938 officers. lin a:tiitional 25 police chief 
executives weee graduatOOftan the National Executive Institute (NEI). l'lenarIc1.s for a:tiitional executive trainin:J led to the 

.1981 implementation of the Law Ehforceraent EKecutive,Developnent Seminar (LEEtS). 'lbispeirticular executive training progt;'affi, 
which is designed fo):' executives ftan mid-sizOO. agencies, graduatOO 57 chief executives. With the fotmulatioo and 
implementation of Im:i!, the FBI for the first time is in a p:>sition to offet a a:mprehensive executive deve10pnent J.XOgram for 
the law enforcenent coommity. '. ' 

II'l 1981, 18,163 student days were dedicated to specialized and technical proQtclmS, which included 142 SJilecialized schools, 
oonferences or syrlP)sia, attended by 3,532 criminal justi~ persame1. l'I1lon:J the diverfe specialized courses offend during 
1981 were: Advanced Explosives llecertification Seminar for 34 attendees~ l\merican SOciety of Crime Laboratoty Directors 
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Symposiun, held in the new Forensic Science Research am Training Cent;:er am attended by 143 crime laboratory directors7 Arson 
Police Investigators School for 21 attendees; Fourth International Symp:lSiun on' Terrorisn presente:! to 170 tq> Federal, state, 
am local law enfurcement officialsl am Unifotro Crime Reporting Symposiun fur 132 attendees. 

In C¥Xiition to the specialized and technical trainin;} programa offered by the FBI Acadany, 21,270 student days in 1981 were 
attributable to training prograns oonducted at state and regional training facilities by Acadany instructors. 'Itlis inclliled 
sophisticated and advanced trainin;} for 3,750 lcrti enfurcement 'officials in such aJ;"eas as forensic science, criminal psycoology, 
labor relations, instructor developne~t, executive developnent, as well as the training of 560 officials in banbing ald 
hazardous device mattera. . 

Training Division programs continue fu make CDntributions in. rupport of state and local investigative matters in crimes of 
violence. Acadeny staff provide:! techriica1 assistanCE in the analysis of criminal cases am in criminal perronality IX"ofile 
ccnstruction in 140 cases in 1981. ~e profiles directly assisted state and local law enforcement cgencies in identifying 
persons I'esp:ll'lsible fur 21 hanicides and 57 rapes. 'In view of the fact that profilin;} assistance is geneJ:ally not re<lUElsted by 
state and locai law enfurcement ""encies l1'1til all log~calleads have been exhausted, the cbove statistics reflect a 
significant contrlbutioo in renderin;J assistance. in the rolutions of crimes of violenCE. Durin;} the taSt three years, criminal 
personality profiling assistance has been rendered in 300 cases directly aiding in the identification of persons respoosible 
for 77 hanicides, 149 rapes, four arsons, and tlolO .extortioos.' . 

During 1981, PSt field instru::t:ors p:avide:! a total of 57,500 hours of instruction to 136,000 criminal justice personnel. 

1982 Appropriatioo 
Antici{iated 

Petro. 
.~ !'?! ~' 

Forensic Services - fun-Federal •••••••. 122119 $6,782 

1983 Base 
Pell1l. 
~ ~ ~ 

122 119 $7,008 

1983 Estimate Increase/Decrease 
Petro. ·PeIlll. 
~ !!'! ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

122 119 $7;008 

Ipng=Range Goals: it! insure .oontinued professiooalisn ald leadership within the. Nation's criminal justice system by trOviding 
forensic sciE!llce services and trainilJ3: to duly coostituted· state, COl1'1ty and Iill1'1icipal law enforcerrent ""encies. . 

it! enable perronnel of ¢ty, oounty, ald state crime lab:>ritories to further develop and broaden their expertise througq 
trainin;J at the Forensic Science l\:!search, and '!l.'r.ainineJ center. 1Irl mr Laboratoty survey conducted in' 1979 deterrilin~ that 
~imately 3,000 forenSicexaniners were in need of training in me or iIore specialized foJ:ensic scb:>ols. . 

it! encourage state am municipal crine laboratories, th,roogh traill;in;}, to aBSlJIY:! IIDre of the burden of exaninations of physical 
evidence. D '!II 
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MatIJ Objectives: To fully utilize the new Ebrensic Science Research cn:1 Training Center to train aJditional state en:'! local 
cr laboratory ~rsonnel to enhance the ability of jurisdictialal laboratories to stc-.ycbreast of the rising forensic 
exanination case load and grooually assll1le rrore of. the buIden of exaninations of tilysical el7idence. 

To provide profeSsional, apeditious handling of requests for exaninatioo of physical evidence am ooum objective ex~ 
testinnly in cases sutlnitted by state a1d local law enforcement a;encies mich do oot have access to jurisdictional 
laboratories am to provide the~ services in cases .. ~idl./lire beyond the cap!lbilit¥ of the jurisdictional laboratories. 

Bas!L~sn Descri~: ~sts for examinations of evidence come into the fBI Laboratory as a result. of state and local 
criminal lllVestigat ens: sane a:'ldi.tional teqUesta are' reoei.VEd frau state aOO local crine laboratories that do not haw the 
capabiUty to'~rfOl:Jll the 1:eqIESted exaninations. . 

All xeqJests for exiillinaUon are carefully screened..'lbose ami.tted by crine. laboratories that have tilE! capability to {:'erfO!:lll 
the requestEd exil\lination are returnEd unexanined. All other requests are assigned a pdorit¥ lower than FBI cases in majcr 
investigative areas unless state am local cases are of national prominence or cases in \<bich a trial is imninent. State ci1d 
local c~s involving crimes of violence such as lWtder, ~,eto., arP. giVen equal. ptiQt'ity with other mI matters am 
Federal matters whidl are not in areas of major investigati'le interest. All other state cn:'l local cases are placed in the 
lowest exanination priority unless there are ext.enuating circlJIIStances~ . 

'!be Forensic Science Reeea;:ch en:! Tliaining Center (PSRICI uniquely canbines forensic science research with forensic ecience 
training in a physical plant whidl has been painstakingly designed am equipped to meet the rigorous requitements of the~ 
activities. Federal, state and local crime laboratory end law enforceIDe!lt ~sall1el teceive training in oourses \\'hich have 
been carefully selected am del7eloped after oonsultations .thrc:llJ]oout the law el\forcenent an:lcrine 1cboraI:<?tY catmunities. 

t6fe':1iS1lnents am W::n:Id0C¥3: , ~isimlE!'lts of the Forensic Servic:ES - Non-Federal Progreun are ~sented in the following 

~ for exaninatiCll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fI ••••••• 
S()E!ciIner\s sul::Jnitt~ ................................... • ,~ .••• ~~ ••• 
ExarninatiCXlS oooouc:teCI ••••••••••••••••••••• rt •• .# ••••••••••••••• 

TeSt~ \rDrlu3~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~, ••• ~ •• _ ••.• -~ •••• 

Other aca:mplishlalts" inc1u:1e: . 

7,054 
51,,728 

260,230 
1,2% 

6,608 
51,950 

298,159 
1,148 

6,489 
63,744 

330,057 
1,020 

Estimates 

6,123 
56,303 

327,594 
960 

'!be results of FSIforensic xooearch <n:1 other timely articles oontaining .. valuableillf~tion have been shared through 
plblicatiCll of the-crime L8b0ratoxy Digest.-Issues of this publicatioo are printe:l as necessary, appradmat:ely bin¥lnthly, 
and. distributed to 19?rOXimate1y 800 ~eral, state, a1d local crime lcborawdes am law enfo~cenent a:J~es. 
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''!be Laboratory oosted the Ninth J\nnual Symposium Ql crime Laboratory Dev<,~opnent \oilich brought together aa;>toximate1y 150 crime 
laboratory directors inc1lrlin;J representatives of five foreign oountcies. 

Initial staffing and equipping of the Fbrensic Science Research end Training center were cx:mpleted. FOI:mal dedication took 
place on June' 16, 19131. '!bis facility will be instrunental in too Em 'Laboratory's plans to further IXOfessionalize state and 
municipal crime laboratory ~rS&:ll1lle1. A rurvey was dissepdnateCi to OIer 200 individual Federal, state, ci1d local cr.ime 
laboratory directors in the Fall of 1979. 'llle survey was structured to provide infoxmatien in five main areas of lalJoratoty 
activity. Responses to this surveij have been tabulated end evaluated an:'! have IX'OVided the basis fa!: furmulatioo of the 
iniq.al research am trainir.g programs at the new center. 

, . 
tent oo-site technical assistance to Atli;llltci, Georgia, autborities in t:q~ case.invclvingthe slaying of ~ black men in that 
city. 'l1lis assistance led tx> the identification and matchin;J of certain fibers f'owd on the victims am in the b:.rIe an:) 
autaoobile of the suspect. 

i .. 

1982 Appropriatioo 
Anticipated 1983 Base .' 1983 Estimate 

Perm.' Perm. Perm. 
~~~~ AIooIm~ , POs. 

Fingerprint Identification 3,031 3,041 $63,954 2,831 2,841 $67,940 2,831 2,841 $67,940 

Increase/Decrease 
PeIID. 
~~~ 

Ialg Range Goal: Pro'I/'ide accurate and timely fingerprint identification and related ser.vices tx> Federal, E:tate, en:] local 
Criminal justice &gencies, as well as otlier governnental ,agencies and entities, as mandated by Federal statutes and 
regulations, and executive orders. 1\190, to improve 1>.Or.k-processing efficiency t:In."Ough oontinlled research, deve1opnent, en:] 
imp1enentatioo of autanated procedures. . 

Major Objectives: ProITide fingerprint identification and arrest-recom services en a timely basis tx> ~er 17,800 authorized 
users. ' 

:(>roIride for the posting of ~Jallted and, parole/probation notices in Identification DiVision files ,at the teCJlE!st of criminal 
justice agencies. 

Pro'I/'ide latent fingerPrint exanination and testimcny services to FOOel:al, state,. and local law mforcement agencies. 

Provide fingerprint trainin;J to Federal, state, and local law en£oreenent peroonnel. 

Pl;ovide, as ,a ,hu:nanitarlan service, aSsistance to Federal, state, en:] local 9O'Iernt!Ie\ltal authorities in the identification of 
unknOloll deceased persOns, including on-site assistance at major disasters. ' 
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Cqrrply with ~Hcable statut;es, l:egulations, court decisions, arP :\n,temal operating lXIlicies f:Q as to insur.e tlle a::cnpleteness 
CI'ld accuracy of Identification Division reo:n:ds. 'lhis incltr3eS the processing of oourt-omere:i expm;Janents ani purge ~ts 
fran a:mtribub?rs, as \'ell 'as urging con'tributm:s to subnit dispositionda¢a.", 

Autanate the \<10m functions of the. Identification D~visial ,in ot!3& to achieve gt'eal;..."t" efficiency, ani perSame1 ani operatirg 
oost savings. . , '" . 

Base Procp:an Description: The I1BI's Identification Qivision. ~rves as thenatiOflal 7;epOSitory and clearinglDuse for 
fingerpr:mt reo:mls1 and, as such, furnishes ~dentificatiCt\ ani arreat-tecom servioes to OI1er 17,800 agencies tilidl are 
authorized to utilize the Divisioo's servi~. 1\I;je'!cies subnitting fingerpdnt record requests to the Division avoid the 
nepessity of making costl.y inqui.des of all of the other states, as the national. t:elXlsitory acts as a "locatX:II:", or "il1!:1ex" of 
arrest activity throU3wut the oountry. 'lbe !II:lI:iilit;y of todaY's criminals necessitates {XOII\lt, efficient, md o::IIl9lete t:'eClC)[d 
dledts, whidl C<ll be ~ished j;11ly by the Division. ' 

When created .by an Act:Of Congress in 1924, the .Divisioo pOssessed ~iinately inOiOOO,f;ing&pn.nt .1;eCOros. As of 
Dece!Iix!r, 1, 198.1, the Divisim lXISSesaed OI1er 175 million fingerprint can3s, of tilidl C7.7Eir79 mUl~ctl reflect arrest c'jata for 
arproximatley 21 milUIxl persoos. '!be remaining 96 million fingerprint c3rasmprei;ent CNer 45 millim persons ~ have been 
fingerprin~ in o:xmection with employment in Federal Gove:rnnent agenci,es, lllilitaty setVioo, alien regia,1;ratim, and persooal 
identificatiOn.' . 

The \<IOrk of the Division hasttaditimauy been highly labOr dntensive, ,With ~ilnaryrelianoe placed Cl'I the mail for 
OO1IlIooicatim with its users. HoweVer, in 'J:eoont years, the gtowth in the si?? of· the Division's files, reductions in 
authorized persamel, CIId substantial,new P,tOCessing burdens resulting frol!l~v'.ICY legislatidn, regulationsClld court 
decisims, have contributed to a steady growth in the avera;e tilre required to process user requests fran <II average of three 
l«)rkdays in the, 1%0' Ii to Oler 27 1«lrla:iays as of september 1981. ,As a measure to improve efficiency, the FaI in 1967 embarked 
on ,a progranof reaeardl ard de\1elopnent. of CXIl1?uterir.!!Ci equipoontatd tectniques to a~~ically rea:! ani seardl fingerprint 
cams. After all eight-month sttily i;:I::lMuct:eil in 1971 del:ermined the feasibility ()f incQrPJral:ihg' such E!qUipnent ~ techniques 
into the Division, the FBI began a phased irnplE!1ltl!1tatim of autanatim.· N::Itable accanplisments have been ma:le t:owatUthat 
goal~ "nle next step will bI! to oombipe the equipnent, techniquea, an:'! a:>rnput:erize:i ales already developed to date into a 
fully integrated SY'8te\ll~ '1be Jet Propulsion LaboratoJ:Y is currently cq\cltililYiJ~ study to .dsteImine the tectnical, eo:manic, 
and operational, feasib~lity of. such a system.. Available. reports of ~.' stOO1 SUppdi:t the continuation of the autaDation 
~ject. 'lrey lXIint cut that the system can achieve o:>st savings to· qffset: its' irnpli:mentatioo costs ani would alm result in a 
diSCOlrlted savihgs Of nearly $2Q .millioo CNer a ~ar ~aluationpedod •. 'Ble,.reports ala? m:Ucate <II expected decrease in 
the averajetime to process a fingerprint: card thrOugh the Division fran the current several weeks to less than. eight 00urs, a 
decrease!n the oost per trarwactiori, md <II increase in fingerprint search acct.t>:acy. ", 
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Acoa!plisbnents and w:>rkload: AccoIrplishments of the Fingerprint IdBltification Program are p:esented in.the fPl16wing tcllle: 

Fingerprint cam a=quests 
.FiD:Jerprint cams Processed 
CorrespoodBlce (n!lDe checks, etc.) 

Received 
<::orrespoo.3ence Processed 
expedite and Special Requests 

Received. and Processed 
!I Arrest Reoords Autanated 
DispositionS Processed 
ExpImgementsand Purge Requests 

ProceSSE!Cl . , . 
Nonserious Fingeqrint caros Purgefl 
Latent Fingerpt"int cases 

l'tocessed 

6,330,274 
5,850,545 

4,679,742 
4;515,951 

~1 ,552 
745,528. 
627,855 

400,6~5 
53~,964 

'6,848,043 
6,461,592 

'4,565,993 
'4!<W8,185 

87,832 
831,004 

2,516,807 

865,'688 
393,512 

27,635 

Estimates 

5,790,000* 
5,790,000* 

4,754,300 
4,683,~0 

91,800 
750.000 

1,886,400 

378,000 
390,400 

7,350,800 
7~350,800 

4,944,400 
. 4,944,400 

95,460 
750,000 

.1,961,SOG 

470,000 
375,300 

22,850 
SUSpects Identified by Latent 

Fingerp.:int EXl.lllinations 3,994 4,082 4,050 4,000 
Latent Fingerprint Schools c::c:muct:ed .63 43 65 65 .' 
COImIunic!ltions Mailed 9,617,419 10,619,418 9,219,400*, 11,572,800 

* Figure ref~ reduc::ti.ai of 1.4. millioo finga:print card requests due b:I suspensioo of -seiirlCes Ii\PPlicable ,to~l1c 
Law (Pt.) 92-544 during fiscal year·1982. ." . ... .. 

During 1981, the Identification Division oontinued to experience heavy 'wxk receipts. For' example, the nlJ1iJer of fingerprint 
cams received in 1981 exceedec1 tOOse Leeeived in 1980 by about eight percent, and expng~ts aId purge requests processed 
increased by abOut 100 percent. '!he nlJllber of o:mru.nications mailed toosers increased (Ncr nine percent. 

In additioo, the Divisioo's Disaster Squad ;:ISSisted in the. identificatioo of the victims of the cram of at Air Force'airplane 
ne~ wa!kerSlTille, Maryland, til ~ 6, 1981. . ., . 

~e IOrklozd .dellla1ds increased substantially during fiScal. years 1980 arV:1 1981, the DiviSioo's staffing ~ substantiall,y 
reduced. As a result of its urxlerstaffed cc:nditiat, the Divisioo'savera;Je intemal wotk-processiil:j tiDe increased to . 
approximately 27 TNOrkdays by september 1981 •. During 1981, more than two-thirds of all criminal justice fingeqrlilt.card 
subnissions were .identified with JilliiOr ~ recotds 00 f;Ue. 'De timeliness of such identifications i~ vital, to"the . 
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effective operation of the Nation's criminal justice system. Delay ill the.processing of criminal justice fingerprin\:., a:n:-ds 
results in the release of fU:Jitives ,1lefore t;heir trIE, identities are determined, jmpOOes crilllinel1 investigations, lUi! ll<m~rs 
prosequtorial, jlrlicial, penal, and parole/probation 'actions •. 'lbe adverse impact on the crir$ial justice system Was 
~erscoreq ~ the Attomey General's. Task Force on Violent Crille, Ioibich recqmlemed that the Att:oJ:'~y ~$!ral t:aJre. au. steps 
nece~' to substantially reduce the delay experienced in the proceSsing of criminal justice fingerprint requests. 
Furthel:llPre, the Division's. slowness in p:ocessing applicant fingerprint cards results in m:metar;y losses aml1at'Oship;3 in the 
employment and licensing .,sectors. 'lbe ~timill~CI'I chllar losses incun:ed by the Department Of Defense (IXD) due to delays in 
processing OOD fingerprint checks \<iere the'subject of a recent GeI)eral 'Accounting Office retmt. Given the Seriousness of the 
Nation's ~..me problem and the limited personnel ·resources of the .Division, it became clear that prompt and effective mnedial 
actiOn wa!; necessary'.' . 

After reviewing the situation~ it Was decided that the oo1y available ~ of jrnproving ser;rice ID criminal justice ~s was 
for the Divisiat to curtail the servi.= it prcnides.AccorciillJly, on October 1, 198·1, the FBI initiated a one-year suspension 
of the ,services it p:ovidesll'lder PI. 92-S44,·i.e., thosetobanJting.institutions, <nil state and ~ emplo~tand licen!;ing 
autoorities. ('!tie suspension cbes IX)\: affect the proCoessillJ of appliCant fingerprint cams involvil'l:1 enploYrrent in crinilnal 
justice am Federal Q:wemment a;Jenci,es.) This actiOn will reduce' the ntJnber of fingerprint cams accepted <nil. processed 
during fi~cal year 1982 by. approximately 1.4 milliat. ~is is the equivalent of 431 wxk""1ears of enployee effort. 'lbe 
stra~ i!! to utilize the w:>rk-:Years t:eOOvered by the suspension ',to reduce the. wxk backlOQ during 1982 and Iring doloO the 
wxk-'processill;J time to an avera;Je of about 15 w:>rkdays, thereby givillJ' an :ImpIbved resp:lnse tine to criminal justice users. 
Boweverl . with the reduction of 200 permanent positiOns in 1983, the goal of an average ten~kday p:ocessing tine may not be 
achieved;<lRi a 15 to Hi wxkday avera;Je processing time is mom realistic for 1983. 

~e DivisiOn plans to restore PL92-S44 servi~s at October 1, 1982~. and, at the sane time, .in~titute a user-fee system. A 
fee, representing the cost of i:urniahillJ the service (approximately $'; to $12 per fingerprint cam), will be assessed for the 
processing of ~ingeqcint cards sWmitted by ba1king institutions, 'the sequrities industry, the o:xrmodity futures trading 
industry, and state· and local empl~t am lioensillJ .authodties. '!'re' fqnds tp be oollecledtmder the user-fee systEm are 
needed to provide fums to hire the cilditional J:eroonnel required. to reinst,itute PL 92-544 :services a1d further improve 
wxJt-processing time to about ten w:>rkdays for all users. A total of 571 teint>urscble I>Ork-years (588 positions and no 
funding) are requestedf9r this PUr)X)SE!. '1herefore, fums oollected Il'lder the user-fee system must bena:]e J:1'Ollptly available 
to the FBI in sate manner ro that they can be used' to hi~ theanployees needed to reinstate full services durirg fiscal year 
198~. . 

, .. , . . '. -,: ,,,' . 
~e long-:-tetm solutiQl to the Division's staffing and work-piocessing problems l.ies in C\utanating the Division's w.gr:k functions 

, to achilNe greater efficiency, am personnel CIlrl operatillJ cost savillJs. Plans for the developnent of the Autallatea 
Identification Division System (AIDS) - Phase III (AIDS-III) cali for the developtent of functional specifications in 1982 and 
1983. 'lhls will enable the initiatiat of a ~titive procurenent for hardware am roftware needed to canplete AIOO-ilI by 
1988. Furrling for the canpletion of AIDS-III has been withheld peming the receipt of favorable results fI:tm the feasibility 
stlily l::ri the Jet Propulsion LUxlI;'atory. N.Jw that such a reJ.X)rt is finalized •. it isjmperative that the. project \p,f9rwatd with 
all due haste so that the benefits of automation can be J:efuized <!I: the earliest possible time. 
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Criminal .Tustice Data and 
Statistics Services. • • 

1982 Appropriation 
Mticlpated 

Pem. 
E2!:... !!! AI1Ilunt 

196 ·191 $5.;290 

1983 Base 
Penn. 
E2!:... !'!! .~~ 

196 ·191, $5,947 

1983 Est:iJnate 
Pem. 
~- ~ ~ 

196 191 $5,947 

Increase@ecrease 
Perm. 
E2!:... !'l'! ~ 

~e Goal: ~cOllect and exchange criminal justice infotmation thtoDjh the National Ccime Infbtmatioo center (t«:IC) and 
the th foI:m Crime lleportirig (OCR) I'rogrmn. ... . , 

" Major Objectives: 
.0, 

To ,provide tiJe law enforcement cxmnunity with acceSs to nat100wide infotmation a.a:iminal history, W!l"lted persoos, atd stolen 
property. 

~ proITide a ~ensive, nationwide coorpilation of crlrroe-related statistics· for use by all levels of <p1ernIll2nt in decisic:a 
makiD"J and forwlation~of productive crille prelientioo and redoot~ prograns • 

• ~ provide cpal.ity CXlIltrol, training, and' technical assistance to CXlIltributors 00 as to insltre that sutmitted infotmatioo is 
accurate· and oanplete. 

To manage the NCIC with the advice of the t«:IC Jldvioory Policy B:>ard and PegiQrial WX"ldng Groups. 

Base:ngam Descriptioot '!he NCIC is the only existinl natioow;l.de infoimatioo. telcpl:Ocessing net~ .I<bic:h provides 
dOClll!el1 criminal Jltstice informaticn to ,the entire criminal justice a:xtmunity. 'l1le NCIC Jldvisory Policy B:>ard, male up 
of Federal, state, and local crlininal justice officials, furniShes advice to the FBI,Director en policy matters oonceming 
NCIC operations, thereby allOilling the users of the system a voice in the CNerall management of the system. ~ resources set 
forth in this progran are those required to maintain user-liaisoo and manage the systan. 'l1le NCIC oontains records on stolen 
property (vehicles, license plates, guns, securities, boats, and seriali2EX1 articles), \>l8I'Ited persoos for WlOI1I CI1 arrest 
warrant: if> o~standing •. criminal hiStories c:a in::1ividuals arrested and fingerpnnted .for seriolts or signific~t offenses, 
and missing persons meeting specific ent~· criteria. 

A pilot project of the Interstate IdentiEicatic:a Index (III) CDIlcept has been ilTplanented to test the feasibility of interstate 
access to canputerized criminal history recoros. maintained at the state level but located by reference to a natiooal ipd!'!lt. It 
il? anticipated that implenentation of the III ooncept will develop as the .meaIlS for the interstate ~cPange of criminal history 
~. 

, ,":\ 

'!be NCIC' also supports the CriminaJ,istics Laboratory InfotmatiOil. System (CLIS), ~ich is a.l;lboratory ,te],eprocessing cperation 
designed to impr:ove the efficiency and effectiveness of crine laboratorY funptic:as by pt"CNiding ol1""l~ne access to scientific 
reference information in. a centralized data. l::lase. ~··I!BI Laboratory lDsts the data base cn:l NCICtelecamul'lications lines ar:e 
used to .exdlange the inmtmation. 
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h .(£R Ptogrcrn is respoosible for oollecting, OOIIpiling, and lXlblishing crime data statistics for use by all levels of 
govermrant. Q'I a IOOnthlYbasis, crine statistical data·ate collected .,fron approximately 15,000 law enforcenent. a;Jencies 
nationwide. Data CX?llection'is based on a·~ Ind~ $XlIlpqSed. of the offenses of lIlD:der,.forcible rape, Itlbbery, aggravated ~ult,. burglary, 1arcerrrtheft, IlDtor vehiclfi! theft,. am arson. Each <X>ntributilYJ agency rep;lrts the nmber of offenses and 
clearances by Crime Wex category. Supplemental reports are also provided by cx:ntributors mich'incllile detailed information 
of the nature of the offense, the value of property stolen ·in.each Crime Index clasSification, the value of loss in arson 
offenses, and the va\ue of stolen and re<:ovet:ed property by type. .I\dOitiooal data are fumished concerning the age, sex, mce, 
ani et:b)icity of PE!t'S:lns arrested .by cad! agency; specif~c d~ls concerniBJ law. enforcar.ent officers assaulted; am ~ensive 
information regaming each lII.1tt!er case. Q'I a1 atnualbasilil, each agency te~ its Eq>loyee strength and the population in its jurlsdict,ion. '. 

~isbnents and Nlrkl0a3: . AcI:atpli~ts of t:he Criminal Justice Data and Statistics Services Program are );1:esented in the fOllOWiiij ~e:. '. . 

lteu 
.!W! ~ ~ ~ Estimatea~c ~ions .. . . . 109,564,479 . 119, 755 r 169 131,000 ,000 143,000,000 

a::a ~s &Itablished • . · 33,947 36,875 39,000 ~l,OOO 
CCH RecoIQa Uptl~ .'. . ~~, . · • . . 0 -154,247 211,000 230,000 
tX:RReports ProceSSed • .. · 1 ,378,2I.~ 1,396,576 1,406;000 1,406,000 
OCR Ne1eslett;era/Bulletins • · . . ~ . . 196,000 197.000 199,000 199,000 
tx:R Plblications. • .'. • • • • 

1G 8 11 11, 
, OCR trainilYJ seminars, speeches, 

meetings, police records, school. . 
165 

.,: .. .. 109 . 150 165 
ihe ~al nlJltJer of lCIC'transactions <X>ntinues to increase each year, indicatilYJ that the N:lCis rell6'J llpCrl IlDteam IlDre 
each day to provide infol:lllation ~red in the criminal justice decisiOlTnaking process. In 1981, direct access to r«:lC leS 
exterd6'Jto private cCIIpJS and railrQ«) police am. to IlDtor vehicle regilltries of the states. '!his access will result in a 
Slbstantially increased usage of l-i:IC. '!he nmtJer of CaJp.rt;erized Criminal History (CX!B) reoords established <X>ntinues to 
grOw, therebymaJdlYJ additional reoords available to the criminal justice <XIIIllUnity. h requirement to update records is 
increasing each year. "'lbe institution of the Interstate Identification Index (III) with thecddition of several 1lD~ states to the Pilot Proj~'t: will also ~Iltantially· increase the usage of Nerc. 

In 1981, a <hnpuler Cairnunications,'Inc., front-end CX)I!'.nunications proceSSOr ~th: similar bac~' was installed to off load 
cc:mnunication.funqtions fran the host thereby freeilYJ the host to. handle CIP,Plications proceSsiBJ am alB:) to enhance systan 
r.ecovery.AcceptMce testing in a1 operation envittll'llilent lEIS starteCl late in 1981 with final acceptance CIlticlpctted early in 
1982. In 1981, a Multiple Virtual Sysl:ans operatilYJ eystan becCile operational. to support the l6test direct ~ss storage 
technology' and vencbr-offered software. In 1982, a net~k CXJIltrol system, OitaPlooe II will be. installed b:! {XOVide gxeater 
circuit reliability and di"3nostic capability. In.JCIltial:y 1981, NCICStreamlin6'J the telecx:mnunicatiQns netw::n:k lob.t.c:h resulted 
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in reduced expenditures totaling $34,948. This project·, scheduled to be <nlIpleted in March 1982, should result in amual 
savings of approximately $140,000. In 1983, N::IC oanputers are schedtUed to be upgrmed fran the be.current NAS 5000's dIE to 
the ;b;we-described projected inctease in transactiOll3. '!be N::IC ~ has provided c;pality assurC!lloe, legal, p!blicaticn, and 
<XlIlsll1.taticn se~ices to N::IC users. As of NoVE!lli:la" 1; 1981, the total nuOOer of reooIds in file is 9,451,667 with a daily 
average transaction rate of 349,136. f\S of lbvember 1, 1981, the fullowing nmi:ler of records liere stored at the naticnal level 
in N::IC: "WlUlted perocns, 789,624; missing persons, 23,714; stolen and felcny vehicles and stolen vehicle parts, 1,187,OS8; 
stolen cn:1 recovered guns, 1,692,290, other stolen property ioosisting of 1,487,427 articles, 23,279 boats; 563,583 license 
plates; and 2,374,410 securities, and 1,919,252 eriminal histories.. . 

ille OCR PJ;ograni's preliminciry annual a:xnpilaticn of 'crime statistics fur 1980 was p.tbl.ished wit.:.'lin throe nznths after the close 
of the ~ar. ~s facilitatoo fiscal uses of crine infoxmatioo by Congress and'State Legislators IIh:> utilized it fur planning 
ptblic buigl!:taxy cn:1 critical financial allocations. During the }!e"..r~ nearly 1,000 ~sts fur special tabulaticns of 
unptDl.ished data I«!re produced and ~ided to crimplal justioo researchers, legislators, academicians, and others interested 
in the crime pzoblen. Further, the developnent of Ii cri.me alalytiCal. capability with the OCR Program was CXIIpl.eted cn:1, in' 
part was graPlical.1y ~eented in the plilli~ti~, ~Crille, in the thlt:eq.States ~ 1979." 

ibis stu:l~ .. exanined basic tparterly crime t;'ate p:ends re~'during ,the ten-year pedcd 1970 throlJ:1h 1979. 

'!he tX:R D<l~ and Analysis Unit ~ucted a series of in-depth crlme analyses regardirg historical trends of crime, 
projection,? of arrests in the 1980's, naticnwide analysis of llIUIder victimizations, end nuroer offender analysis. '!he lbnic!de 
F-.nalysis l'roje¢; will a>VI;!r a COIbination of mUrder offender profile, offemer/victim relationship ans;Lysis, and analysis of 
~ IlSed ,in the CXlIIIlIissioo of 11IIlrder; cir~ces cn:1 re!\S<XlS oorromding nurder, and s:icio-eo::>mmic factors inf100neing 
murder rates. '!be foregoing liere in additioo to the baS,io, missiooof lIIOOitorin;J gI.la1ity a>ntrol pn.'a!dures in data hamling 
within OCR. It also rende~ a>nsultaticnood statistical assistan~ to other mmo Div~sicns. 

. ~ ~, 

Sped,61 Prograns, OCR, met 01;' exceeded pI:blicat.icn deadlines fix fts three P\tllications: I!attl Data SImnary, Assaults on 
Federal Offir:ers, and Law ·l1hfoicement Officers Killed. '!he pUhlicaticn foxmats ,l«!re cbangedto make"them nore infoDnative and 
esthetically acceptable. ~se chalges T:eSulted !n redlrl!d a>sts. In addi.tion, as h..~ted by Cl:lngress, the p-:ogran initiated 
the .oollE!Ction of parental Jddnaping data and Slbnitted the first rep:>rt to the Attorney General', satis~"ing the Qlngressional 
deadline. . .. . 

" 
" . " J, 

Training,Liaisoo,and"Progl'al1l Davelopnent, OCR, altlr3ucted training. in virtually every state, meeting WithOV'et: 7,480 local law 
enfurcem=nt pers::ll'lrlel. 'lb a laxge degree, tb;!se initiatives ~ inst:runental in saving several state OCR programs fran 
ext,incti~ due to ruqgetary. reductions~ 
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Base Program DescriP!:i~: '!be Director wi~ the ~ice and CXll.llSel of the FBI's Executive Assistant Directors C!ld narilers 
of the Executive Conference sets policy and provides leooer~p and direction to the oIganization. ~e Executive Assistant 
Ditectors W;ith the assistance of their respective staffs transnit p:>licy statements, guidelines, and ot:her managerial 
infocgaticn .. do!.n to the AssistCilt DireC""..ors wb::> direct the daily operations of the Hecrlquarters Divisions. ite btnget and 
financial managenmtpersoonel analyze and maintain financial infomation in exder to ibrmulate,. };resent, and execute the 
FBI'.s buiget in aca:m:Jance with all applicable Q;!vernment guidelines am regulaticns. ~al Comse1 objectives ate carrie:! 
out by professional and experienced special.ag~t attorneys with ciJle support fran paralegal !:peCialists. Legal <Dmse.1 . 
infotms Bureau perSOOJ1el of their obligations and resp:>nsibilities through legal instructicn, l."eBearch, ~ioe and the pOOli~tic.! of articles •. Clc;Ise daily liaison is IIlaintained with the Ilep:irbneOt of Justice with ~axt'I to defense of civil 
actic.!S, £EO and ~ matters, as Well as ~senl:at:ion' of FBI ooncerns am legislative nee:I:s. The Congressional Affairs ~ <DOrdinates responses to legislative inqUiries both ftan the Cl:a9ress' and the Deparbnant of Justice and ~lres that 
issues and questions raise:l by the CongreSS, the Attorney General am other Ilepartment of Ju.'3tim personnel are canpletely 
resolvErl. '!he persoonel in the Inspection. end Pr:ogram Analysis. CIld Evaluation Programs a:!lduct <DntinUOl:S audits, inspections, 
and evaluations on the PBI's investigative and acinlnistrative activities am pt'OgrCllB to detetmi.ne if existirq p:>licies, 
PI'OCeduIes and operations meet ptesent and anticipa~ ~:r:anents and. W:lether they are effiCiently, eccmomically, and 
effectivelyperfoIm:!d. Pmlic awareness of FBI l:esponsibilities and accatplisll1lents is enhance:l by the Public Affairs, and Correspond~ .and '!burs Pt'O!mIDs. 1lI£! ~ in these iX09rams handle liaison with the media and the Department of Justice 
PtDlic InfoImation oefice, prepu-e preas am periodical Stmnaries,. articleS' and statenents as well as briefing data fa:- the 
Director, manage the Crime Resistance Program and <DOrdinate the ~au-wide Information Pl:cgram. In crldition, the perSonnel 
in these p:ograns are responsible for the lXblication of the Law EnfOrcement Bulletin, answering mail aJi! conductin;J public tours at FBI Jlead~s. 

~stwents and l'brklaoo: Aco:xnplisllnent:s. a1d Iiorklaoo of the Executive Direction a1d Control program are presented in the table: '. 
. . . Estimates . 

Item ~ 1lli T9~2 lru. 
Ra:iio scripts, press releases, statements.and sllllllaries 

15,930 15,930 15,930 15,930 
Law Enforce:nent Bulletion (LEa) 

(~aaership) 
3:Z0,000 320,000 320,000 320,000 

Speeches by Director 
33 33 33 33 

Assistance to media Ut JIlajot" feature articles 
120 120 120 120 

TestiDDny, c:onst;ituent rr,quests, ih"XI investigative 
liaison cntplE!too 

3,737 3,465 3,575 3,575 
Bul:"eau pIi>lications dissEminated 

886,917 900,000 900,000 900,000 
100rists 

469,705 520,000 520,000 520,000 
Items researche:! 

52,483 53,000 53,000 53,000 
Title nr, FISA, and undercover BfPlications reviewed 

596 n3 830 864 
tbassigned Consulations 

N!'. 1,700 1,836 1,982 
Priority Research Projects Canpleted 

189 204 225 278 
Instructional IJ(lUrs .Requeste:! 

3,200 3,200 3,200 3,300 
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'OV'er 75,000 items of oorrespoodence i>ere prooessed with CNer 900,000 individual publicatials disseminated to the public end 
law enforcement agencies. Oller 70,000 pa;JeS were revie)\'l?il before they were sent to the l\Irerican pjJlic, fbreign writers, and 
high level G:7.Ta:nnent officials. <>.Ter 520,000 visitors toured FBlHQ, ca increase of 50,000 fran the previous year. A 
sw:vey has beenitrpleuented to review themailinglist,to insure.that,it is up-to-date am accurate. A new inttoc1uctoty tour 
film by Direcl:orWebster haD been produced cni wil,lbe used. en the tourxoute. in the iII!ne:1:i.ate future. A career l&Xler II/IS 
established for the ~ur Lea3er p:>Sition. A new elIhibit wasplacHI en the tour. xoutegivin;! up3ated cr.ilrestatistics . 
throughout the United States: ..". ' , . . . , 

During 1981, as part' of the Inspect:lat Ptogram, thirty-four :jnspactions of Field ~ ~quarters Di~i~ ~ CDrduct:ea. 
In additiQ\~ 12 other surveys am ~es were axiducl:ed. Forty-four financial aulits ware oomucited, 34 of ~ were 
c:cnducted dur,ing inspectiens. In additiQl, four 'aiXlits were c:cnduct:ed of lDierCXl1/'ei: operations. (kJ ~ of the 1b:Ne, a 
report of findings was prepared fot' the Director of the FBI to insw:e that the Director Wi' upper-level management m;e, 
furnjshed aocurate, cunent, CIld pertinent: data in <::!tiler that. they !!MY dischaxge their rest*lsibilities. In. furthe~.of 
the FBI's Career'Dege1cpnent Progr.'cm, approXimate1y'40 future executives were trained t:hrough assignnents en the Inspection 
staff. 

In 1981, the Office of ProgrCll1 Evaluation (OPE) initiated three program evaluatialS, me study, .sd OJntinued variooo 
assigrments carried over fran prior fiscal' yearS. ' /. '. . . 

Two major progran evaluations were canpl~:':~ am a third Snaner ~ firW:!hed dutingthe fisatl year. In cdditial, 
stu:Ues aI the feasibility of lIDI7irg the Identification Divisioo, i.mpact: of the Career Developnent ProgrCll1, ard the 
~b:opo1itan Field Office Concept: in the Washington, D.C. an!a, were ronpletei.l. 

In .cddi.t!oo to OJn3ucting evalUlltiona 'am stu:Ues, OPE ,has follow-up respons£bilit-.ieS~for reo::mI1ell3atlors Ql cx:mpleted 
stllUes. 'lbere are currently seven evaluatioos Mlich still recpire folloW-up. , 

'DIe stulles and evaluations resulted in numerous reo:nmeooations, approved by the Direct:oror appropriate Executive Assistant 
Director, which improved q;erational cni management efficiency and effectivenesS. 

'lhe 'Bu:;1get Progran p:epared all regularly required budget slbnissions and jllStificatioos and briefe:'l top management en their 
content, prepared all .financial .sd executim reports required internally axl e:tternally, cni condu:t:e:l EpJrVeys CIld~located 
support pers:mne1 c:cmp1eoents tur the 59 field offices of the PSI. _ . 

'In Py- 1981, !egal Research Unit persamel re8PC?D'led to a total of 1,937 rec;pests fbr assistance (tJnasaigned Cblsultaticns) 
relatinl to ongoing investigative teclIniques. Of this total, 1,666 (86%) emana,tei.l frau FBlHQ'oam FBI field qffioes ....tUc:b 
indicates tre datetminatiQl of the FBI to be in cr.mpliance with ~licable legal stardards in pn:suing iCes investigative 
mission •. 'DIe ranaining 271 requests (14%) EmU1ated fron tlle JlJsticeDepartmentarrl other: GoIIerment agencies regaming 
prcpJSed legislation, p::Ilicy, am related progrcIII activities. During atlen:lar year 1981, approximately 2,730 student!> 
enrolled in 91 special scb:lols at the National Academy in Quantia:> were offered 273 00urs of legal instructim. FourLiegal 
In-Service classes ''<!ere exxiIucted cad 119 FBI attorneys wet:egiven approximately 300 hours of clC!SStOOll1 instructicn. 'DIe 
rate of trainin;J being afforde:'l enrolled,students in calendar ~ar1982 remains substantially ~ ·sam ae'·:tn-~enda:r'.:year 
1981. In further effort to meet its resp:lnSibilities, the Litigatioo ProgrCJI!I initiated a svsteI!i lJlder MliCh cert:aiJi di:IIIage 
claims stemdng fran non-negligent act'..ions coold be paid pursuant to Title 31, U. S. Q:lde, Sec:tien 224(b). 'Dle greatest 
strain en manpower in this progran continues to be a core groq:> of 20 civil ac:tioos in litigation fran 3 to 10 years, SCADe 

now approaching trial. 
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MDinistrative Services •••••• 

1982 ~iatiOn 
Anticipated~ 

PeIID. 
!!e!!:..... ~ ~ 

582 564 $18,281' 

1983 BaSe 1983 Estimate 
Pem. 
!!e!!:..... .!!1: ~ 

Petm. 
~ \W AliDmt 

582 564 $J9,202 582' ,5~ $19,202" . .. ' 

Ia!;fRa!!ge Goal: :tb maintain the .PBI as aflmctional I!Dtity ,by"~ic1ing a ccmplete range of ahinistrative:aerv~ •. 
Maj()r Cbjectives: 

1b meet: all marrlated reqrl.rmts fOr the Salary Mniniatration Systen, l'I:!r!'cn:n!islc:e Aalraisal .aId ~it Pzr:i ~, and l'bsitial Management fmctions of t:beFBI. 

'lb provide a full range pf peroomel adminiSb.-ati~ tervices. 

~ provida all disburseoent and ~ services. 

To .riovide graphic and printing services.' 

To Dal}age all ~~ managE!1lelltOJ.l"'..raticns of the EnI, to inclu:ie aa;pisiticn, IIUIlagenent, and release of space. 

~;provicle all ~th and safety )?rogrCIUS as well as o~rate all emplOyee assistance ptOgtaiJs. 

To _t pera:xmel needs ~ffectively and to hire al CIl expanded basis ~ified minority and female special <gents and 
~rt: perBJnnel. 

To ~ide an effective equal emp1o:tment qJpOri:l.Ility program. 

- Pmc!ran Description: '!be ~&ative Services~ram p:ovides to the FBI on a nationw'...de basis allcduiniStrative 
serv!CeS whidl are ClO3Ofu.J otganizational flD'lctions vital to the ccntinued .operaticn of the FBI as an entity. . '!bese fmctions 
are perfuImed lZlder the Pers:>nnel Services program, the Qerjeral Services Support program"..ni the.Systems SufpJrt: p:ogram. 

'lbe Objectives of the Peraxmel S!!rvices proJraU are accaIplished through, a central Personnel Sectial located at Pm 
HeadquarterS. F'uncti(,JIlS within the Persalnel Secticn are categorized <n:1handled within separate mitswith the frontOffic:e 
providin; overall direction am control of the various program fI.Ilcticns. A CXI1lpIJl:erized PerfDl'lnel Infotmaticn Syst:en (PINS) 
is used along with a semi-autoinat.ed special cgr.nt selection ~em fur aa>licants. A team CDncept is ~mr PEl)' and positicn 
management matters. '!be Office of Equal El!rplO}'l1lent OfiportlD'lity Affairs z:eport:s di~y to the Assistant Directa:: to eiJ!phas!a:e 
the importance and ,Prlodtl;"of i.iL"CCIDplisl)ing the c;D:iectives of the p:'O;Jranl. 
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1lle cbjectlves of the General Setvices SuI:port lX09ram are acoonpJ.ished through: effecting Q'I a timely basis the dciily 
Supply, warehousiD3, am labor services requests; upjating, reviewirg, CDOItUnatirg space alteratiQ'ls, occupancy modificaticns 
and lTDVes at all BeadqJartersl the use of m:xiern offset eq.Jipnent in the p:inting of fbrms, wanted flyers, cn:1 other materials; 
the eJq;iansicn of the Security Jlccess OJntrol Systan at. FBI Headquartersl the quartedy review of all SLUe leviel by GSlI.J the 
cdninistraticn of all pt'OC\Jrement, a:lIltract, am PEOP:!rty lIalaganent fur the all, as well as the lIlJI/anent of It:luseoold goods 
a:lIlcomitant to transfersJ the inventoty, issuance am trac:Jdrr;j of all spt"Cial property; an) the repair of equipnent. 

1he objectlves,of the Systems SuRx>rt lX09ran ar:e accx:cPlished ttu:ou3h:' the pttlCessing of VOuchers, advll'lcing of funds, 
preparirr,J 'BOO distributirg the payroll, processiD;J salaty cheqJcs. maintainin;r an:1 distributiD;J cmt: aco:>

unti
lJ3 data. and 

performing alJ:Utfunctions 'fur leave ma pay reoomsl the ,use of t'!!dnical personnel to study all functions within the 
k'hinistrative Services Divi!\ial in 'order to 'devise new syE~ am procedures fur lime efficient handling of work, the 
training ax'! assigrrnent ofpersamel. to inprove methods of handling the ~k; changes in the day-to-day qleratiCllal l1'OCedures to effect greater efficiency. 

~islJneni:s and N:md~~ JIcocnipli.slJnent of the ildministrative Serv~~s decision unit ar:e p:'eS€Jlted in the mllowiD3 table: 

Estimates ,ItEm " ,'9eo ~ ~ ~ 
~~ pr.'OCessed •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ;' ••••••••• :........... 234,000 
Payroll acticns pi:OCeSeed •••••••••••••• '...... .................. ........ 163,0iI!) 
l'erfOl:manc:e ratir.gs, :recognition, ar.x1 awarOp matters p:ocessea.... ... 23,027 
EEO CX1IIJ?laints investigated •••••••••••••••••• ,' ••••.•• eo • ~ • • • • •• • • ••• •• , '. 14 
Special inquiries am surveys P«>Cessed •••••••••••• ; ••• ,.............. 2,850 
Special 1!gent transfers caJpleted ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :...... '1,064 
Printing lI'Id HeptOductions Aocomplished •••• ! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 62,288,311 
Household goods shipments proceSsed................................... 741 

• Labor Services perfolllled........................................... ... 3,900 ' 
Federal Procurement Data System Fbrms Created......................... 15,604 
Issued Prop:!rty J\ctions cxxupleted ••••••••••••••••••••••• s'.. ............ 2,832 

210,000 
169,100 , 
26,739 

18 
2,736 
1,362 

65,291,104 
931 

3,900 
16,869 
3,218 

229,000 i 240,000 'J 

169,100 '169,1(10 
. 2:7,792 29,725 

25 21 
2,736 2,736 
1,500 1,SOO 

63,582,530 63,582,550 
1,300 1,300 
4,00 . 4,000 

20,900 22,780 
4,600 4,000 salary und Expense checks distributed................................. 362,000 

362,000 362,000 362,000 
Additionally, a new Performance Aa;lraisal System lI'Id a' new Merit PaY System wredesignated in CX1Ilplianoe with the Civil Service ~form J\Ct of 1978. ' 

Durirg Fiscal Year 1981 the Property Procurement and Managanent Section pi:OCeSeed 13,586 requisitions lI'Id 8,139 field PJ['Ch:!se 
orders which resulted in 16,869 procurement actions. ImpI:oved p:operty management tectniques tesulted in a I'J.) oost enhanceflI!nt: 
to the all's equipnent base of a;:lJ?roXimately $8.8 million. '!be c:mm:xUt,ies located mil transferred CIld/or tehabilitated cut 

'CICIXISS all PEOP:!rty requirements. Mdit!onally, the Voucher am Payroll Sec\!icn implementa'l asystan of electmnic ft1na3 
transfer fur the automatic transfer of awroximately 8,000 enployees' net salaries to financial institutioos Q'I a biloieekly 
basis. :the Personnel Services declsicn mit processed approximately 19,000 Federal ElDployee Gtoup Life Insurance foInB 
required of each employee. Over 1,800 pos! tion classification actioos ~re axnpleted. \\ 
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'ihe Perfomance Appraisal and M3rit Pay systeins were implemented during FY 1981 as tequired by the Civil Service Reform Act of 
1978. Moo, a new elecb:onic reservation, ti'CIreting service was iItplemented providillii':! ti~ reservat.icn eetvice t.lx all FBI 
euployees. The Printing and Space Managenent Section providoo managanent direcl:ion aDd ~ Sl.IperVisim of th.:! FBI's space a~'!Uisitions, holdings, a:nd renOl7atims Ioohich exceeded $39,800,000 in Py 1981 •. ibe sect:icn aloo providEd inC!l:elm2d security to 
sensitive w:.rk areas throtJ;Jh the installation of the additiCX1al security Elquipnmt. . 
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Ot:ber Pield PtogtdliS 
1iIit:e-<bllar CrlJIIe 

• 0EgaU.2I!d CriIIe 
~rrorism 
FeretMl CdJIes 
Pl:qitive 
Executive Di1:ectiat mel <Dttml 
Mninistrative servicel 
O:xmUnat:ion of Imesi:iqat!cms 
RecDros Hm!IgeIent: 
ForEnsic: ServiC!!8 - ~e:al 
Fingerp:int ldentifiezlticln 
~oa1 Field Sq!pcrt: .!lid BquiPlS'lt 
Training 
NIP and TelECClllU11eatiaus 
Leqal Attaches i 

General LaW ~"'D:airliqg 
Federal Services '- Non-Fe:!eral 
Criminal JUBtice Data. md 

Statistics Services 
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Federal·Bureau·of°Investigation 

Salaries am expenses 

SuI!maJ:y of ~USbnents to Base 
<il511ars . thOusandS) 

1982 C!tS eJlacted ................... ' .............................................................................. .. 

Adjustments to base and blilt-in dIanges: 
tl'Icxntrollllb1e incrasase: ° 

1982 ~ ~es •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~~ ••••••••••••••••• 
Executive level ~ increases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Il~ization of additional positions al1~ in 1982 ••••••••••••••• 
~~ade increasee •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
IIeal.th Ile!lefits CJOEIts ................................................................. _ ...................... .. 
Federal PlTployees' CaIpensation Account (m::A)-Qep1oyment Benefits 
~ ~ CBe~Charges (stDC) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GSA ~ re~le services •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pbatal Service ~ ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••• 

Federal ~l~catiana ~ (PTS) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Travel. Coot;s - Attfare ~.Go •••••••••••••• · ••••••• o •••••••• 

GPO~ting costs •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'l'el~caticl1s; costs •••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• flO • 

General pricing level aajUStJlentd I! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(;asolw ClOSt ~. flO .. flO •••••• ,flO •••••••••••••••••••• flO flO ••••••••• 

&.Ju.iptelt C:iOL9t increases ••••••••••••• c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tl'arlsfer cmt. ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~rading caf I1eW' hi't'eS ........................ o ••••••••••••••••••• 

C1ai.'I9 ... ~ ................................................ (l •••••••• 
1btal tlRCCZltrollab..1.e ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• ' .......... . 

IlecreIsess 
Federal &ployees' Cb!pmsatial ko:'Junt:. (fPrA) 

- ~. ~at1Cll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
~~ ec.Jllipnertt alE3ts ••••••••• ,~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
blrec1Jrnl1g researcll furxJs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOnrecurring consultant studies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 
~rri.1'lg' AIIlS stlldi~ •• It ••••••••••• " •••••• tI ••••••••••••••••••• 
Proposed reductiOn in ~ Management ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Proposed reduction of mfilled positions and work-years •••••••••• 

"1btal decreases •••• ~1 •••• to •••••••••••••• :) ••••••••••••••••••••• 

1983 ~e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e ••••••••••••••••••••• 

< 
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$739,609 

24,146 
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550 
5,330 
1,792 
1,000 
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2,095 
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Federal Bureau of Investigation 

B.!¥aries and expens!!S 

Justification of i\d~m.."'ilts to Base 
tllOllam in sanaO) . 

tllcontrol1able increases: 

1. 1982 ~ increases •• '! ••• : ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• · •••• 0 •••••••• " .......... ill •••••••••••••• 

This provides for full funding of the October 4, 1981, pay increases contained in 
Executive Order 12330. '1be request of $24,146,000 reflects 1382 as wall as 1983 
J:eqIlirenents for pay. ~ calculaticn of the amunt required is: 

1982 personnel CXIIlpeIlSation and benefits 
relative to the October pay increase 
$503,042,000 X 4.8 percent fOr 259 days ••••••• $23,960,000 
2/261 X amount of pay raise................... 186,000 

'lbtal requirements $24,146,000 

2. Executiw level J?!!lY increases .•••••.••••••••.•••••••• ;" ........................... ill ••• 

'!his provides for full funding of the Januat:y 1, 1982, Executive level pay increases 
contained in P.L. 97-92. 'lbe request of $2,227 ,000 reflects 1982 as well as 1983 
requirements for pay. ~ calculaticn of the atTJ:)Ilnt J:eqIlirai is: 

1982 peraonnel cxrrpellSation and benefits 
relative to lifting pay c~ for 195 days 
$1,664,OOO.~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• $1,664,000 
66/261 X amount of pay raise.................. 563,000 

'lbtal requii:e!rents $'.1,227 ,000 

c 

... 

1llDoImt 

$24,146 
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3~ Annualization of additional positions allowed in 1982 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'!be 1982 enacted <prlq)riation provides for 35 additional positions and $596,000. 
An additiooal $550,000 is required to provide for lIr'.nualliatiat of these positions 
which were cdded· by <lJngressional action. 

4. wtthin-grade increases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Based on within-gra:!e increases granted in 1930 to General. ,Sc:heful.e (GS)/(GM) 
enployees $5,330,142 will be required 'for such increases in 1983. InclUded in this 
croount is $4,899,027 for personnel earpensation. 'Jhe remaining :1431,115 will 
provide for related benefits at 8.8 percent: of the pe~'SOnnel a:xrpen:;atiorl. '!be 
arrount: requested for: personnel a:x!penSation represents approximately one percent 
of the total personnel. catpensation of GS/GM enployees in the 1982 J:eg!leSt em was 
cxtIpJted as fOllows: ibtal for 1980 within~ade increases '" $4,284,733 X' 1.091 
(to COIrer 1981 pay raise) .. $4,674,644 X 1.048 (October 1981 pay raise) = $4,899,027. 

5. Bealth benefits costs .............................. ; ............................... . 

Effective the first full pay period in calendar year 1981, the Goveuuilellt's 
oontribution to the Federal atployees' Health Benefits Progran increased by 
approxj,mately 19.4 percent. 'lbe required $1,7920 000 was <laIp.Ited by 'jJing the 
increase per'pay period ($68,655) IlIll.Uplied by 26.1.pay periods. 

6. .Federal Employees' ~ation Acoount (FECA) - Une!rployment Benefits ............ .. 

'!be request will provide for in-..--reased costs incurred for: unenp~ CXII{lenSation to 
former enployees. ihe Qm!btis Reconciliation Act of 1980 (PL 96-499) requires that 
all unenp10yment benefits paid by state agencies to former Federal enployees, based on 
Federal service performed after llecenber 31, 1980, be:-, reinbursed to the Federal 
atp1oyees' Ca!pensation Account of the Unenployment Trust Fum by the various Federal 
agencies. ihe estimate of $1,000,000 was based on UnerrplO}'lllenl: <:aq;Jensation IeYments 
for the quarter ending in March, 1981. 

7. Standard!:evel User Charges (5UJC) ................................................ . 

Public raw 92-313, Public Building AIIIendments Act of 1972, authorizes and directs 
the Administrator of the General Services Administration to charge for the use af 
space furnished. JI.n increase of $3,645,000 is requested in 1983. '.lbe am:xmt 
budgeted forSLOC in 1982 is $l6,033,000. 
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8. (;SA <-recurring reirrtxlI:Sable servic:es ................ • '~"' •• "' •• "' •• "'.' •• "'., ....................... ... 

'lheGeneralSetVices Administration provides aXlitional. ~atillg, ,vent4ation, air 
CXlOditiarlIXJ an:} guard seryice over normal requhelllents 00 a reinb.u:Eab1e 
basis. '!he mques~ increase of $864,000 over ,the $5,760,(100 in the 1982 
budget will provide the sane level" of sevim in 1983 as 1982. 

9. btal Servi~ increase .............. • ' •••• -. .......... ;" .............................. oil •• e".., •• e._ ........... ... 

'l\le EOstal Servim.has increase:!,the! first claSs postage rate fran 18 to 20 cents EJl 
oun~ or an increase of II{IProximate1y ten per cent for 1983. '!his estimate teSu1ts 
in a $1,=?B0,000 increase over the currently bQdgeted anr:lunt: of $4,000,000. 

10. Federal Te1ecamunications System (FTS) rate ~ase ••• ' •••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••• ,. 

'lbe, FTS increcme refl,ects the advanm billiIX3 provided by t:i)e, General SetVices 
Mninistration (GSA). GSA has imicated that $3,287,500 will be IeqUired for 1983. 
'!his is ,an increase of $1,499,000 over the ancunt: available for 1962. 

11. 'l'r'~ alSts - !1irfare increases ..... ' •• 0 ............................................................. " ............... ... 

Although lIirline fares are subject to less regulatioo asa result of the 
Deregulation Act, and regulation of fares '4.11 disappear entirely after 1983, the 
Civil Aeronautics Board states that despite the decreased gas prices in 1981 and 
the availability of ectlIlCII¥ flights, airline fares will increase 15 permnt 
in 1982. hl cdiitional $1,358,000 over the $4,526,667 available for 1982 is 
required ,foX' 1983 to rover aiL"fareiincreases. 

12. ~ print::hlg CilSts·······.· .......................... ~ ... <".it ••••••••• ••.••••• tIt ••••••• 

hl cdiitional .$107,657 (rounded to $108,000) is required in 1983 for increased 
costs for cootract printing or other printing under theoolltrol of the .' 
Govet'l'llle!lt PrintiIX3 Office. '!his represents an approximate, ten percent 
increase over the $1,076,675 required for 1982. 

13. ~le<:!CJ1l111lrlicatiOOs Costs ••••• ." •••• ,e. : • e .. :,;. ' •• ' e e t- ••••. ~ ••••• a,. a e • e •• a •• a a e • I:i •• e .. ,e e ••••• ~ 
. ~ ~ .. 

In 1981, AT&T discontinued TELPAK services an:} int-reased cates under a new tariff. 
l\r.1aX1itional $2,095,000 is .required for 1983'to OOIIer the <tlPt'OXimate1y . 
12 percent increase. 

orr t c 
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14. c;e,eral. pric1J\g leY'el. a::Jjust:rnerlt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I " :>. 

Where feasible, specific price increases haw been requested in preceding items 
and are I'lOl: included in the general pricin3 level adjustment. Items fa:- which 
the general pricing lew1 adjusbrent is teqUeSted and the aDPUJlts J:eqUeSted 
are as follows: 

~C1aSS. . 
T ~ at tllirlgs ••••••••••• .; •••• 4 ••••••••• 

CbnmJnicatiCl'lS, utilities 'and o1:h&- rent ••.••••••• ~ 
Ot:ller servir.:es •••.••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••• ' •• 
Supplies and' materials (exclusive of gasoline) •••• 
EqiJipnent (exclusive of. that addressed in Item 16) 

1982 
9Jdge1: 

$3,'3'!JD";'II'!I' 
21,733,000 
23,355,000 
16,060,000 
31,257,000 

Increase 
$264,000 

1,739,000 
1,868,000 
1,285,000 
2,501,000 

1983 
Ba3e 

Bequest 
$3,564,000 
23,472,000 
25,223,000 
17,345,000 
33,758,000 

~line ~ in~ ••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••• G ••• ••••••••• 

'nIe $9,682,000 available for gasoline in 1982 ptOvides for a per gallon rate of 
$1.35. Gasol,ine is approadling $1.50 per gallonJ therefore, $1,075,000 is 
requested to proITide for the $1.50 per gallon rate. 'nIis will provide for a 

.,total (If $10,757,000 for gasoline far 1983. 

16. Fqlipnetlt CXlESt. irlc:!reases ••• ! .......................... ~ ......... _,. .................... . 

. " 
Price increases in the area of highly ,~ia1ized technical equipnetlt· are sum that 
general pricing level adjustaents cb not provide sufficient funds. An 
!lIloootrollable increase of $1,389,000 is requirai far the purchase of this 
equipnent Iobich is vital to the mission of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
'nIe CIlPlIntlludgeted far this equipnent far 1982 is $4 .. 7~;000 • 

.. 
17. 'rraJ'lSfer CXlSt incr~es ••••••••••.•••••••••• , ••••••••••• ; ................. •• ' ••••••••••• 

Costs associated with transfers (changes of duty station) oootinue to escalate. 
In 1978, an tmCOntrollable increase was allowed to provide for 1,600 transfexs 
at an averqecost of $5,399. N:I further transfer t:elated increases were 
approved. until 1981. In 1981, an uncontrollable increase to provide for an 
additional $500 per transfer waS granted~ 'nIe average transfer ax;t is now 
$9,630 or $3,731 OV'er the fumed aIlDUnt. In order to adequately staff the 
59 field, offices of the Federal Bureau of Investigaticn and continue the 
Career Deve10pnent 1?ro;Iram, 1,600 transfers IIllSt 'be accarplished. An 
additional $5,970,000 is requested as an uncontrollable increase and will be 
applied primarily to real estate settlerent costs. 'nIis increase is 
exclusive of any general pricin3 1eY'el. adjusboont:. 'nIe 1982 request includes 
$9,438,400 fOr. transfer costs. 
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QPgrading of new hires~ •••• 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 

In the 1979 fiscal' year ~ the FBI aOOpted a policY of offering lllPQintnents to ne:~ 
clerical. euplcyeea ~ IX) lower than a General Sed1e:Iule (GS) 3 level am to . 
clerk-typists at a General Sdledul.e (GS)4 level. 'lbese positions had pt:eViously 
been at the GS-2 and GS-3 levels. It wag ~ to increase the entrance 
levels in omer to a:q:Jet:e ,nth other ~veDme)l:al ~es cn3 the private 
sector. Further, the majority of the new hirm ~ foe tOO laJ:ger melzqlolitan 
areas, ~lly Waahingb:n, D.,C., and the iIlc:reased ~ rates were 
necessary to offset the CXl6t of livin;r in Sutb·are$. a, funds have beei1 
requested in prior Yeat'A for this itenl duetD .~v!nc.m realized lIS ar:esult of 
hiring freezes. It is, however, anticipated that hirin:J freezes sum as have 
been expericnct1d in ~ yea:re will not occur in 1983. iI!ld that all lpsses will 
be replaced. Based en PlSSt yeam in whidt I1I;IJ;mIIl hirin:J ~, repl~ of . 
losses occurred, it is projected that $2,000,000 is requU:ea to-provide fur 
the i)igherero:rance 1euels. 

19. Cl.aiDs •••• o •• < •• Q •••••••• ~ ••• ~ •••••• ~ ••.••••••• ~ ••• ~ •.• '''! ....... ,:. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

In 1981, the pz:ovis!cns'of the Mi.litaryPersonnel and Civilian&!ployee Cl.lrlm 
Act: as they pertain to the settlement: of OOuse!-.old goods loss/&lmage claius . 
were adopted by the FBI. 'lbel:e ~ hcM!ver;n.oo funds available fer payment 
of suc:h clainB nor are there funds for t:he-settlement of cgn1nistrat~ve 
claims pursuant: to Title 31, United States Code, Secticlt 224(b). Settlement 
of both types of c:La1.uB will be c:harqed to the Insurance Claims arr3Inde!11litieSl 
Cbject Class whic:h, exclusive. of these claims, is IlIIdeJ;funded by $42,000. hl 
~itional ~250,OOO is required by 1983 •. ' 

'lbtal. una::Jltroliat,le iteIs ....................................................... . 

1. Fed!!ral lmployees' ~ticn Act- (PIO.) ~. ~t:iQn"." ••••••••••••••••• 

Inf<mnist;iat~ivCd fma the ~ o~ ~ lnaicates '!;hat. the .1,983 billing . 
for m;:A wJ.ll be ~2,280,OOOor ~06,OO!lless th.Im t:\'IIl! ~'.~6,OOO ~ be billed in 

'1982. , .:.. '. . '., . .' '., 

c 

., 

250 

$64,235 

-106 
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2. ~"'lrecu.rrir):J aqui~t oosts ••...••.•.••••••••• 0 • a-a •••• Q • ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A total of $3,075,000 for equipment purchases is bein; nom:ecurred in 1983. 
Inc:l.udErl in this is $1,630,000 for 1?ie1d Office Infcn:matial ~ 
~terns (FOIMSl ~ $500,000 for equipnentCXlllverted fran lease to Plrcl1ase7 
$800,000 for equipnent: at the Ebrensic Science Poesearch and Training , 
~er (:?SRJ.'Cl~. and $145,000 for ~ microfilm caJllli!ra ,fur the Records 
Management Division. 

3. Nau:ecurring research funds •••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• " •••••••••. "" •••••••••••• " ••• ": 

A total of $500,000 is bein; IlClI'IJ:eCUr[e fcx research funds allowed iri'1982 
fer the Ebrensic Services - !i'ederal progranI. 

. . , 
4. ~11g c:::JOilsultaJlt, ~ces ••••• '! ••••• ' ••• ' •• IJ' •••• o ••••• !, •• , •••••••••• o ••••••••• 

In 1982, $200,000 was allOWl9d. for Calsultant Services.for. the RI:!clords ~ 
Division. .Thi$ IlII:llInt is being ncnrectn:red. in 1983. 

5. lbl-~rriIlg' AlJ)S. sbJdies. ,~) ............... ~!' •• • ' •.••• ~ ••• e, ••• ~ .... ~, •••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• 
A total of $550,000 is baing non-recurred for AIDS studies. 

6. Proposed ~uction in.Records ~fanageJ:nent: ••• 0 •••••••••• ~ ..................... ,; •••••• 

7. 

A total ~ctiQ'l of 13 l«lz:'l:-years, 13 poSitiorfi and $82,QOO.belCM ~current: 
level in the Records Management. Program is proposed for 1983. 

~ reductiQl. of unfille<l 'positions and"~-years: •••••••••••• ~ •••.•••••••••• 
ReductiC)llS in lD1fJ,lleCl J,'X)Sitions and ~k-ye<lrS be;t9W the current level are 
proposed for the following ~ams: 

Whit:e-oollar crine 
General property crimes 
Reoords Maruigemerlt 
Fingerprint Identification 

Total 

Fem. 
100. 
~ 

-20 
-70 

-200 

-395 

Ji:>rk-

~ 
-20 
-70 

-200 

-395 

'lbtal llecreases •••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••• ' ........ ................................. . 

'lbtal oojusbnents to l:ase •••••• lit ••••••••••• " •••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

_~ __________________________________ ~ ____ ~c~ ______ _ 

Fem. 
IOO~ 

-13 

:-395 

-

-13 

-395 

-500 

-200 

-550 
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-------------------------------____ ~--__________________ ~ ________________ <a. ______________________ ~ ____________ ___ 

Federal. Bureau of Investigatioo 

Salaries 'alld 'expenses 

&mm&ry of ~rerrents &"~ Cbject 'Class 
, D511iiiB tnouaanclS) 

Executive !evel II, $60.662 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ecutive Level W, $58,,500 •••••••• """,, ... c •••• " ....... . 

Executive Level V, $57,500 ••••••••••••• ., •••••••••••••• 
(;E).-18, $51 ,SOO."" .............. " .......................... " .. " .. It .... 0: 0 .. " .... " .. .. 

~17, $57,500 •• $ •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GS-16, $54, 755 ~ $57,SOO ............. " •• " ...... " ..................... .. 
GS~15, $46,685 - $57,500.~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GSjQ4-14, $39,689 -' $51,596 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GSjGM-13, $33,586 - $43,666 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GSr-12, $28,245 .., $36,723 ... " .. ~ .... ., ••••• " ................ . 

, GS-ll, $23,566 ... $30,640 ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
GS;-10i $21,449 '~$27 ,884 ............................. . 
GS-9, .$19,477 ~ $25,318 ••• "' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GS-8, ,$17,634 - $22,926, .. 1~ ••••••••••••• 11 ................. . 

GS-7, $15,922 - $20,701.\ .................................... " ........ .. 
GS-6, $14,328 - $l8,630. ~ ............................ ' ••••••••.• 
GS-5, $12,854 - $16,706 ............................. .. 
GS-4, $11,490 - $14,937 .............................. . 
GS-3, $10,235 - $13,304 ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 
Ungraded positions .................................... . 

Tbtal, ~iated pOsitions ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Paf above stated annual rates~ •••• ~ ••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 
'£.aI.lSe ............... if •• • • • I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Net savings due to lower pay scales fi:7r pu:t: of the 

1982 Estimate 
POIIltliiiS Ii 

Workyears ~ 

i 
1 
2 

20 
43 
77 

306 
910 

4,350 
1,013 
1,350 

976 
650 
375 

1,500 
1,800 
3,132 
1,500 
1,156 

1983' Estimate 
ts'ositliiiii " 
~.lre ~ 

1 
1 
2 

20 
43 
77 

306 
910 

4,350 
1,013 
1,350 

85!; 
650 
375 

1,300 
1,800 
2,882. 
1,500 
1,319 

" '294 """""'" '294'" , . .......... 

19,456 $434.,432 19,048 $463,573 

1,663 1,746 
-676 -a, 881 -676 -8,861 

......... , .............. ~ .................. . 

-121 

-200 

-250 

163 ...... .... '. 

-408 $29,141 

83 
20 

year •••••••••••..•••.• ",.., ..................... 0 ••••••• 

~ perrn&l'lent ........................ "' •••••••••••••••••• 18;150"'" ·m;iii,,·· '16;312"" '456;458""" ,::408'" '29i!« 
')0: 

_____________________________________________________________________________ = ___ , ____________________ c __ ~ _____________ __ 
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Slmnary of Requirements ~ Gra3e am~ect Class (oontinued) 
(b5Fam Iii thO s) . . 

Q)jectClass 

U.l Full-time permanent: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
U.~ other than full-time -pe!:lJlaIlent: 

Part-time petlDallent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ enplayment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other part-time and intermittent enpl.oyment ••••••••• 

U.S other personnel o::upensation: 
Ove~im~ .................................................... . 
lIdministrat.ively uncontrollable overtime •••••••••••• 

, Other ~ation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11.8 Special personal services payments •••••••••••••• 

• Total worItyear.; am personnel c:a!p!IlSation •••••••••• 

12 Per-..amel. benefits •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13 Benefits to former persoonel .................... . 
21 Travel arid transportation ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
22 ~ation of things •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
23.1 Standard level user charges ••••••••••••••••••••• 
23.2 Communications, utilities and other rent •••••••• 

1982 Estimate 
POSit1OOS Ii 
Ibrkyears 1Im::Iunt 

18,780 $427,214 

206 2,264 

3,556 
1,707 40,351 

35 2,919 

20,728 476,304 

57,235 

18,052 
3,300 

46,033 
36,281 

1983 Estimate 
positions Ii 
Wor!tyears J\roount ...--

18,372 $456,458 

'~!i 2,378 

2,806 
1,707 42,381 

8 3,058 . .. 
20,293 507,081 

66,559 
1,000 

19,793 
4,860 

49,676 
43,235 

-1 
II 

Increase~ 
POSitlOlB Ii 
Work)'e!!rs lIoount 

-408 $29,244 

U4 

.< •• -7150 
2,030 

-27 139 

-435 30,777 

9,324 
1,000 
1,741 
1,560 
3,643 
6,954 
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24 
25 
26 
31 
32 
42 
91 

Smrnary of Requh~~ Gt"ade~ectClass (aJlltinued) 
(tb I:S m ) 

Printing and ~ction ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other services •••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Supplies and lllllterials •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ ...................................... . 
Lard and structures ••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Insurance claims arXl indeDnities •••••••••••••••• 
Illvoudlered ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'lbtal. obligatials •••••••••••••••••••••• 1. •...... 
llelatioo of obligatioos to outlays: 

Cb1igated ba1e.llOE!, start of year •••••••••••••• 
Obligctedbalance, end of year •••••••••••••••• 

OJtlays····~···· ........ · .. "' ........... o ••••••• 

1982 Estimate 
&illcn:s .& 

~ ~ 
$1,946 
31.978 
25.742 
42,558 

no 
70 

20,728 739,609 

56,653 
-57,246 

739,016 

1983 Estimate 
&ltIOiiS & 
~ ~ 

$2,080 
32,639 
m,147 
43,8n 

350 
70 

20,293 799.3n 

57,246 
-58,901 

797,676 

Increase~ 
l506itIOm , 
~ 1mlunt 

-435 

$l.J.j 
661 . 

2,405 
1,273 

,j 250 
II 

59,722 

'j 
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GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you Mr. Chairman. 
The FBI's Appropriation Request for fiscal ye~r 1983 is for 

19,048 full-time perll)anent positions and budget authority . of 
$799,331,000. The positions requested represent 8,021 SpecIal 
Agents and 11,027 support personnel. Our total budget authority 
request represents the funding level under which we currently op
erate plus increased funding for the recently enacted Federal pay 
raises and other uncontrollable cost increases, less $82,000 for re-
duced positions. . 

Our fiscal year 1983 bud.get includes no request for prograI? en
hancement funding and, In fact, represents 408 fewer posItIons 
than appropriated for fiscal year 1982. The minimal amount of re
duced funding applicable to the 408 fewer positions results from 
cost absorptions and underfunding in prior years. Since 395 of 
these are unfunded and unfilled positions, we will in essence be op
erating at the same level in fiscal 1983 as we are in fiscal year 
1982. ''of the 408 fewer positions, 287 are support positions which 
will not be filled in our Fingerprint Identification Program and our 
Records Management Program, and 121 Special Agent positions 
which will not be filled in our White-Collar Crime, General Proper-
ty Crime, and Records Management Programs. . 

With the resources requested for fiscal year 1983, the FBI will 
continue to 'emphasize its investigative programs directed against 
Foreign Counterintelligence, Organized Crime and White-Collar 
Crime. In addition, we will be placing investigative emphasis on 
violent crimes within our jurisdiction and we will be working more 
closely with the Drug Enforcement Administration on drug mat
ters. 

Mr. Chairman, during this past calendar year the FBI has 
achieved major accomplishments across the board in its investiga
tive programs. Accomplishments in our Foreign Counterintelli
gence Program have been noteworthy and since we are in closed 
session, we can discuss some of those if you like. I would like to 
highlight a few accomplishments in our criminal investigative pro
grams. 

The undercover technique has been extremely effective in ad
dressing serious crime problems previously unsolvable through co~
ventional investigation. Undercover operations have been responSI
ble for successes against drug cartels and traditional organized 
crime families; for public corruption prosecutions involving illegal 
procurements and kickbacks; and for arrests of fences and recover
ies of heavy equipment, metals and vehicles. During calendar 1981, 
553 FBI arrests, 332 convictions, and in excess of $37 million in re
coveries were directly attributable to undercover operations. Cur
rently, we have 62 long-term undercover operations and an addi
tional number of short-term undercover projects targeted against a 
broad spectrum of enterprises, including violence-prone illicit drug 
activity. 

Turning to our Organized Crime Program, I am pleased to report 
to you, Mr. Chairman, that during calendar year 1981, 14 recog .. 
nized leaders of the 25 traditional Organ41ed Crime "Families" 
were indicted or convicted. Included in this unprecedented statistic 
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are the "Bosses" of the New Orleans Organized Crime "Family"; 
the Colombo and Genovese "Families" of New York; and the Buffa
lino "Family" of Pennsylvania, who have all been convicted. Indict
ed were the "Bosses" of the Organized Crime "Families" in Boston, 
Cleveland, Tampa, and Chicago. With regard to the Bonanno 
"Family" in New York and the Organized Crime "Families" in 
Kansas City and Milwaukee, not only have the "Bosses" been in
dicted, but also the ruling hierar~hies of these "families." 

As you know, Mr. Chairman, the FBI is becoming increasingly 
involved in the investigation of narcotics violations. On January 
28th, the Attorney General granted concurrent jurisdiction with 
the Drug Enforcement Administration over drug offenses. The At
torney General had' earlier announced a much close affiliation be
tween the FBI and DEA. An example of this type of cooperative 
effort is a recent investigation, code named "BANCOSHARES." 
This case was conducted by our :Miami FBI Office. This investiga
tion represented a coordinated probe of seven narcotics networks 
and the laundering of large volumes of money believed resulting 
from illegal drug transactions. This investigation alon~ has led to 
66 indictments, the seizure of seven airplanes, three residences, a 
4,600-acre ranch, and over $1 million in cash, plus the freezing of 
bank accounts representing $11 million. Trials resulting from this 
investigation are currently in progress. Additionally, we have initi
ated approximately 300 fugitive investigations in an effort to locate 
the most dangerous of DEA's drug traffickers and violators. 

Fraud Against the Government is the number one priority 
within the FBI's White-Collar Crime Program. A consid~rable 
amount of our resources are committed to these investigations and 
significant results have been achieved. For example, during fiscal 
year 1981, the FBI obtained 122 convictions in investigations of al
legations involving the programs and operations of just one agency, 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and as of De
cember 31, 1981" there were 773 cases of this type pending through
out our 59 offices. Through our closer coordination with the Inspec
tors General community, the FBI anticipates a sharp increase in 
the number of bribery and fraud against the government investiga
tions in 'fiscal year 1983. 

rfhe FBI continues its efforts against public corruption. In the 
State of Oklahoma, 13 convictions and 157 plea agreements have 
been obtained against present and former county officials and ven
dors involved in kickbacks and illegal procurement arrangements. 
This case, code named "CORCOM," has in excess of 300 identified 
subjects at this time. 

Operation "Greenthumb," one of our General Property Crimes 
Program undercover projects, conducted in conjunction with the 
Metropolitan Police here in Washington was targeted against 
fences of stolen precious metals and their associates who cloaked 
their illegal activities with legitimate secondhand businesses. This 
operation resulted in the recovery of property valued at over $2 
mi~lion and .the solution of over 200 Washington, D.C., area burg
larIes. In thIS same program, our San Diego Office was successful 
in Operation tlKargo," targeted at an auto theft ring which was re
ceiving stolen luxury vehicles in southern California and other 
border states and transporting these vehicles into Mexico. This ring 
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is alleged to have stolen 4,000 lUxury cars over a five-year period. 
Twenty-eight individuals were indicted in this case and attempts 
are being made to recover the vehicles. 

After a year of intensive investigation involving over 55,000 man
hours, six individuals allegedly involved in a bombing and $3 mil
lion extortion attempt of Harvey's Wagon Wheel Hotel and Casino, 
Stateline, Nevada, in August 1980, were indicted. Two of these 
people have pleaded guilty and trials are scheduled shortly on the 
other four. 

FBI Counterterrorism investigations have resulted in significant 
achievements. During calendar year 1981, a total of 10 members of 
the Croation National Resistance Movement were arrested and in
dided. The 10 are awaiting further judicial actions. Seven members 
of the anti-Castro Cuban group, Alpha 66, were arrested; six plead
ed guilty to Federal violations and charges are still pending against 
the seventh. Ten individuals were arrested because of their involve
ment in a plot to attack the Caribbean island of Dominica in 1981. 
All of the persons arrested, except one who was acquitted, either 
pleaded guilty or were convicted and are serving three-year sen
tences. Three men were arrested in New York City and an arsenal 
of weapons was recovered in an. investigation of alleged activities of 
the Irish Republican Army in the United States. The weapons re
covered were allegedly destined for Northern Ireland. The three 
men arrested are awaiting trial. 

While these are just a few of our investigative accomplishments 
for 1981, other investigations now in progress will yield results of 
equal importance. 

An area of great concern to me and the Members of the Congress 
is the Fingerprint Identification Program. As you know, on October 
1, 1981, we were forced to suspend the processing of certain appli
cant and licensing fmgerprint checks because of budgetary and per
sonnel constraints. Our plan is to reinstate that process beginning 
on October 1, 1982, under a reimbursable funding a,rrangement. I 
can assure you that we are doing all in our power to reinstate this 
service as soon as possible. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes may opening remarks. I have 
more detailed information with supporting exhibits which I would 
like to submit for the record. I will be happy to answer any ques
tions you or Members of the committee may have. 

[The detailed information and exhibits follow:] 
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NARRATIVE DETAIL AND SUPPORTING EXHIBITS 

Fiscal .Year 1983 Appropriations Request 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

The following exhibits and narrative detail depict 
the funding requested for Fiscal Year 1983 and comparisons of 
this request with those of previous years: 
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COMPARISON: PUNDS AND PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
FISCAL YEAR 1982 VB. 1983 . 

PERSONNEL (PULL-YEAR 
EMPLOYEES) : 
FBI Headquarte~s: 
Special Agents •• 
Support Personnel 
Total (FBIBO) 

Field: 
Special Agents 
Support Personnel 
Total (Field) 

Total: 
Special Agents 
Support Personnel 
Total (FBIHO) and 
Field) •••••••• 

FUNDS: 
PERSONNEL COMPENSA-

TION •••••••••• ft •• 

OTHER EXPENSES: 
Personnel Benefits 
Benefits to FOrmer 
Personnel •••••••••• 
Travel and Trans-
portation of 
Persons .••••••••• 

Transportation of 
Things ••••••••••• 

Standard Level User 
Charges (SLUC) •••• 

Communications, 
Utilities, and 
other Rent •••••••• 

Printing and 
Reproduction ••••• 

Other Services •••• 
Supplies and 
Materials •••••••• 

Equipment ••••••••• 
Insurance Claims 

and Indemnities 
Unvouchered 

SUBTOTAL, OTHER 

FISCAL YEI\R 
1982 

799 
6,682 
7,481 

7,107 
4£398 

11,505 

7,906 
11£080 

18£986 

$476,304£000 

$57,235,000 

18,052,000 

3,300,000 

46,033,000 

36,281,000 

1,946,000 
31,978,000 

25,742,000 
42,558,000 

110,000 
70£000 

FISCAL YEAR 
1983 

793 
6£395 
7£188 

6,992 
4£398 

11£396 

7,785 
10£793 

18£578 

$507,081£000 

$66,559,000 

1,000,000 

19,793,000 

4,860,000 

49,676,000 

43,235,000 

2.080,000 
32,639,000 

28,147,000 
43,831,,000 

360,000 
70£000 

EXPENSES ••••••••••• $263£305£000 $292£250,000 

TO'l'AL, ALL EXPENSES.' $739£609£000 $799.331£000 

INCREASE (+) 
DECREASE (-) 

(-) 6 
(-) 287 
(-) iH 

(-) 115 

(-) ns 

(-) 121 
(-) 287 

(-) 408 

(+) $30,777,000 

(+) 9,324,000 

(+) 1,000,000 

(+) 1,741,000 

(+) 1,560,000 

(+) 3,643,000 

(+) 6,954,000 

(+) 134,000 
(+) 661,000 

(+) 2,405,000 
(+) 1,273,000 

(+) 250,000 

----
(+) 28£945£000 

(+) $59,722£000 

Exhibit No. -L 
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SlHlI\RY OF CfIAOOES, FISCAL YFAR 1983 

Unexmtrollable increases: 

1. 1982 Fay increasel;----~ ____ _ 
2. -Executive lweI pay inCl"eases--__ , __ _ 
3. Annualizatioo of cdditio!lQil p:lsitioos 

allowe:'! in 1982---_ _ ___ _ 
4. Within-gr<rle increases---______ _ 
5. Health benefits <X>sts---_____ _ 
6. Federal Employees' Compensation Act (FEX:!A.) 

Unenployrrent Benefits----_____ _ 
7. Standard Level User Charges (SWC)---__ 
8. GSA recurriDJ reint>ursable services---_ 
9. Fostal Service increasel;--_______ _ 

10.' Federal Tele(Dlllllllications Systan (Fl'S)-
11. Travel Costs - Airfare inc:reases-__ _ 
12. GPO printiDJ <X>st-----
13. Telecommunications <X>st-----___ _ 
14. General pricing level C¥:1justments----__ 
15. Gasqline <x>st increases--.-..... ______ _ 
16. Equipnennt cost increases---__ _ 
.17. Transfer <x>st increases---______ _ 
18. Upgra:3iDJ of new hires----___ _ 
19. Claims------________ ~-_-

'lbtal IllCO!ltrollable, increases-

Decreases: 

1. . Federal Employees' Canpensation Acoolllt 
'(FFX:A) - w:>rkers' Canpensation-__ _ 

2. Non-recurring equipnent <X>st-.:....---___ _ 
3. NOn-recurring reSearch funds------_____ _ 
4. 'Non-recurring <X>l1sul tant studies-------__ _ 
5. Non-recurring AIDS stu:Ues-------____ _ 
6. Proposed reduction in Records !'Janagement--

ibtal decreases---___ ~ 

Overview: 

'Ibtal lIlCO!ltrollable increases--_______ _ 
'lbtal de~ases---__ , _____ _ 

Overall increase for 1983---_ 

24,146,000 
2~227,OOO 

550,000 
5,330,000 
1,792,000 

1,000,000 
3,~45~000 

864,000 
1,280,000 
1,499,000 
1,358,000 

108,000 
2,095,000 
7,657,000 
1,075,000 
1,389,000 
5,970,000 
2,000,000 
~OOO 

64,235,000 

-106,000 
-3,075,000 

-500,000 
-200,000 
-550,000 

---=!!b.000 

-4,513,000 

$64,235,000 
-4£513,000 

$59,722£000 

Exhibit lb. _2_ 

L-_________________________________________________________ ~:~ ________________ ~ 
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ALL OTHER --"" 
$8,370 1.1" 

TRAVEL AND TRANSPORTATION 
OF PERSONS 

$19,793 2.5% 
SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS 

$28,147' 3.6% 
OTHER SERVICES--___ 
$32,639 4.0% 

PERSONNEL BENEFITS 
$66,559 8.3% 

OTHER RE(lffS, 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND UTILITIES 
$43,235 5A% 

U. S. Department of JUJltJoe 
FecnraJ Bnreau of In .... tJgatlon 

'PERSONNEL 
COMPENSATION 

$507.081 413.4% 
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.. 

FIELD INVESTIGA 
OPERATIONS 

$488,41B 61.1% 

u. S. Department oUuslice 
Federal Bnreau ofln{esllgll!lIon 

---------CFtIMINAJ.JUSTICE DATA AND 
STATISTICS SERVICES 

$5,947 .8% 

"'-I1)ENTIFICATIOIN BY 

~AI)QUARTERSSUPPORT 
$181.624 22.7% 
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U. S. Depllriment OUDltlce 
Fede~ Bnreaa GfInveatigation 

FY cFY FY FY FY 
19'12 1973 1974 1975 1976 

c 

719 

FY l-'Y 
1981 1982 1983 

(REQUEST) 

.. 



* 

19,857 19.857 19,630 

11,228 11,228 11,134 

I~ 

19.655 19.633 

11,165 11,~ 

U. S. Department ofJlutlce 
Federal Bureau of Invesllgallon 

19.367 19.559 

11,049 11,4112 

19.200 

11,222 

~AGENTS 
[]SUPPORTPERSONNEL 

19.155 
lB.512 

11,351 10.681 

lB.986 

11,!&I 

i 
\. 

1B.518 

10,793 

...... 
0 en 
c:o 
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INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAMS 

THE FBI'S PRINCIPAL BUDGET ACTIVITY, CRIMINAL, SECURITY, 

AND "OTHER INVESTIGATIONS, IS DIVIDED INTO EIGHT GENERAL FIELD 

PROGRAM AREAS. THESE AREAS AND THE FISCAL YEAR 1981 UTILIZATION 

OF AGENT WOP~-YEARS THEREIN ARE SB~~i IN THE FOLL~~ING EXHiBIT: 

w c 



r 

TRAINING-FEDERAL, 
STATE & LOCAL 

196 AGENTWORKYEARS 
3% 

TERRORISM 
126 AGENT WORKYEARS 

2% 
PERSONAL CRIMES 

734 AGENT WORKYEARS 

11% 

t!j FUGITIVES 
14 217 AGENT WORKYEARS e: 
a' 3% ;:;: 
~ 
? 

I~ 
WHITE-COLLAR CRIME 

1,757 AGENT WORKYEARS 

25% 
TOTAL FIELD AGENTS; 6,960 

u. s. DepartmentQfJusUce 
Federal Bureau of InvestlgaUon 

« 

ALL OTHER INVESTIGATIONS 
2,455 AGENT WORKYEARS 

35% ..... 
<:> 
Q) ..... 

ORGANIZED CRIME 
1,329 AGENT WORKYEARS 

19% 
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY WITHIN THE FB'I 

THE FBI IS COMMITTED TO CONTINUE THE EFFORTS TO INCREASE 

I'rs rtEPRESEN~ATION OF MINORITIES AND WOMEN, WITH PARTICULAR REGARD 

TO THE SPECIAL AGENT POSITION. A SIGNIFICANT NUMBER OF MINORITY 

AND FEMALE SPECIAL AGENTS HAVE BEEN SELECTED FOR NEW AGENT'S 

TRAINING IN THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS, ALL OF WHOM MEET OUR 

QUALIFICATION STANDARDS. THIS IS BEING ACCOMPLISHED BY TARGETING 

RECRUITMENT EFFORTS AT ALL LOGICAL SOURCES. FOLLOWING IS AN 

EXHIBIT WHICH CONTAINS INFORMATION ON OUR EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY ACCOMPLISHMENTS." 

I 
I 

« 

'A, 
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RECRUITMENT OF MINORITIES AND WOMEN 

Minority and Women Special Agents as of 1/31/82 

Since 2128178 
Ga~n or Percentage lli.!!! FBIHQ ~ Loss Increase 

Black 213 24 237 +93 64.6 Hispanic 236 14 250 +95 61. 3 Am. Indian 26 4 30 +15 100.0 Asian Am. 50 6 56 +22 64.7 Women 354 7 361 +267 284.0 

Percentage of Minority and Women Special Agents as of 1/31/82 

Number Percent Number of Percent Total by Percent Group of Men of Total Women of Total Group of. Total 
White 6847 92.7 328 90.8 7175 92.6 Black 219 3.0 18 5.0 237 3.1 Hispanic 238 3.2 12 3.3 250 3.2 Am. Indian 28 .4 2 .6 30 .4 Asian Am. 55 .7 1 .3 56 .7 
TOTALS 7387 100.0% 361 100.0% 7748 100.0% 
A1l Minorities 

540 7.3% 33 9.a 573 7.4% 

Percentage of Minority and Women Support Personnel 

Support Personnel 
Men 
Women 
Black 
Hispanic 
American Indian 
Asian American 
All Minority 

~ 
10419 

3095 
7324 
3224 

245 
25 

116 
3610 

Exhibit No. 

PERCEHT 

100.0% 
29.7% 
70.3% 
30.9% 

2.4% 
.2% 

1.1% 
34.5% 

8 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE FBI 

THE FBI IS A FIELD-ORIENTED ORGANIZATION IN WHICH TEN 

DIVISIONS AT FBI HEADQUARTERS PROVIDE PROGRAM DIRECTION, SUPPORT 

SERVICES, AND COORDINATION TO 59 FIELD OFFICES, 426 RESIDENT 

AGENCIES, AND 12 FOREIGN LIAISON POSTS. EACH FIELD OFFICE HAS AN 

AGENT IN CHARGE, WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR DEPLOYMENT OF PERSONNEL SO 

AS TO HANDLE EFFECTIVELY ALL FBI MATTERS WITHIN ITS GEOGRAPHICAL 

TERRITORY. AGENTS AT OUR LIAISON POSTS ABROAD ACT AS A LIAISON IN 

CONNECTION WITH CRIMINAL AND SECURITY MATTERS WITHIN THE FBI'S 

JURISDICTION. OF THE TOTAL AMOUNT REQUESTED BY THE FBI FOR 1982, 

61.3 PERCENT, OR $453,184,000, IS FOR FIELD INVESTIGATIVE 

OPERATIONS. THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE HEADQUARTERS SUPPORT WHICH 

CONTAINS ADP OPERATIONS, INVESTIGATIVE DIRECTION AND TECHNICAL 

FIELD SUPPORT AND EQUIPMENT FUNDING, ALL OF WHICH SUPPORT BOTH 

FIELD AND HEADQUARTERS ACTIVITIES. THERE ARE INCREASES IN THE 

FIELD FOR OUR TOP THREE PRIORITY PROGRAMS, WHITE- COLLAR CRIME, 

ORGANIZED CRIME AND FOREIGN COUNTERINTELLIGENCE. EXHIBITS FOLLOW 

THAT SHOW THE ORGANIZAT!ON OF FBI HEADQUARTERS, THE LOCATION OF 

FIELD OFFICES AND FOREIGN LIAISON POSTS, AND ADDITIONAL 

INFORMATION CONCERNING PERSONNEL ASSIGNED TO THE FOREIGN POSTS: 

, 
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FOREIGN LIAISON 

LEGAL ATTACHES 

This program is designed to provide a continuing and 
prompt exchange of information and assistance with foreign law 
enforcement and security agencies in order to insure that the 
responsibilites of the FBI in the applicant, criminal, domestic 
security, foreign counterintelligence, and international 
terrorist fields are met. By way of reciprocation, the FBI 
will assist cooperative foreign agencies with their legitimate 
and lawful investigative interests in the United States. 

For over 35 years the FBI has maintained posts abroad 
known as legal attache offices. There are currently 14 such 
posts covering more than 80 countries, enabling the 59 field 
offices and FBI Headquarters to receive a constant and prompt 
exchange of criminal and security type information. They 
develop and maintain close liaison with relevant and duly 
authorized law enforcement and security/intelligence agencies 
of the countries covered to insure that the domestic 
responsibilities of the FBI are met in a timely and 
professional manner. 

The program provides the liaison necessary in order 
to locate and/or effect the return of Unite~ States fugitives; 
locate and return stolen property, including vehicles, heavy 
equipment, airplanes, and art objects; and to enable the FBI to 
fulfill its statuto~ily mandated responsibilities in the 
applicant, criminal, foreign counterintelligence, and domestic 
and internatAonal terrorism fields. 

Prior to posting FBI personnel in foreign countries, 
the concurrence of the United States Ambassador and the Foreign 
Ministry of the host government must be obtained. The State 
Department provides office space and other administrative 
support for the program on a reimbursable basis. 

In the spring of 1982, a new post in Canberra, 
Australia will open bringing the total number of posts to 14. 

Exhibit No. 10 
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Through information furnished by an FBI double agent, 
a legal attache furnished the identity of a Western European 
resident who was in contaqt with intelligence officers in 
another country. With this information, the intellige~ce 
service of the Western Europe country was able to initiate an 
operation against the resident. 

It is apparent that I~ith criminals and intelligence 
officers alike their targets a~e international in scope Dnd 
that worldwide communication faci! i ties are used regularly in 
the furtherance of criminal and intelligence activities. 
Through effective liaison, j,t has been poss:j.ble to interdict 
some of these activities and prosecute many cases thought by 
violators to be protected by international boundaries. 



NUMBER OF FBI PERSONNEL 
STATIONED ABROAD 
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BOGOTA 
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FBI Foreign Liaison Operations 
The FBI maintains liaison posts abroad In 14 countries. These offlces function In a liaison capacity In 
connection with criminal and security matters involving the Bureau's domestic responsibilities. In 
addition, the Bureau belongs to one international security committee and corresponds with police 
agencies all over the world except In countries controlled by the communists. In addition to the 
activities of its representatives abroad, the Bureau exchanges certain types of Information with, and 
where warranted, arranges to have Investigations conducted In the U. S. for, law enforcement and 
Intelligence agencies in many foreign countries on a reciprocal basis. 
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ORGANIZED CRIME 

ONE OF THE FBI'S TOP PRIORITIES IS THE INVESTIGATION OF 

ORGANIZED CRIME. IN 1983,. EFFORTS IN THIS AREA WILL REQUIRE 

$90,428,000 AND 2,107 POSITJ:ONS. 

DURING THE PAST FISCAL YEAR, 19 PERCENT OF THE FIELD 

AGENT TIME WAS SPENT ON ORGANIZED CRIME INVESTIGATIONS. 
WHITE-COLLAR CRIME 

WHITE-COLLAR C~IME INVESTIGATIONS CONSTITUTE ANOTHER TOP 

PRIORITY OF THE FBI. AS IN ORGANIZED CRIME, WHITE-COLLAR CRIME 

SOMETIMES INVOLVES PUBLIC CORRUPTION. A TOTAL OF $124,537,000 AND 

2,907 POSITIONS WILL BE NEEDED FOR WHITE-COLLAR CRIME IN FISCAL 
,~) 

YEAR 1983. DURING. FISCAL YEAR 1981, THE FBI EXPENDED 25 PERCENT 

OF ITS FIEl.D AGENT WORK-YEARS 00 WHITE-COLLAR CRIME INVESTIGATIONS. 

ORGANIZED CRIME AND WHITE-COLLAR CRIME MATTERS ARE DISCUSSED IN THE 
FOLLOWING EXHIBITS~ 
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ORGANIZED CHIME INVESTlGATlOOS 

lin organized crime investigation is targeted against a member or 
members of an organized crime group involving violation of Federal statu~e(s) 
specifically aimed at racketeering activities. FOr the purpos;! of managll'~ 
these investigations, an organized crime group is defined as any group haVlng 
SCIre manner of formalized structure whose primary objective is tx:> obtain money 
through illegal activities and maintains its,posit~o~ through the use of , 
violence or threat of violence, oorrupt publlc offlClalS, graft and extortlon, 
and has a signficant adverse impact on the people in its locale or region, or 
the oountry as a wrole. The thrust of the organized crime progran is targeted 
against individuals oomprising the major organized crime groups across the 
country. 

Funding for this program for fiscal year 1983 will provide for an 
imaginative, responsive, and effective in~estigative ap~oadh d~rect~ again~t 
the organized criminal element at a sustalned level. 'nus fundl.ng Wlll proVlde 
for continued coverage of already existing programs and permit oontinued 
penetration into areas deserving additional invest~ga~ive a~tention ~s~ on 
progran review. Am::lng those targeted, are hoodlun lnfll t7'atlon of legl,tlmate 
business' labor racketeering; oorruptlon; arson-for-proflt; lcansharklng; and 
pornographic operations which, are national in, soope, involve mc;tjor <;>rganized 
crime figures, or which deal 1n the use of chlldren. The fundlng Wlll also 
permit the FBI to oontinue to utilize resources in support of joint FBI/Drug 
Enforcement Administration Investigations targeting organized crime r~lat~ 
narootics cartels. Mditionally, funCling will enable the FBI to oontlnue 1tS 
assistance to local, state, and other Federal agencies engaged in the fight 
against illegal narcotics and drugs. This will be accomplished through the 
development and dissemination of narcotics information stemming from organized 
crime activities being investigated ~ the FBI. 

Implementation of a system to enhance organized crime in~elligence
gathering capabilities has continued ~rough,the use of ~ computer1zed data 
proceS9ing net\;()rk known as the OrganlZed Cnme InformatlOn System (OCIS). The 
primary objective of the system is tx:> improve the FBI's ability to oollect, , 
analyze and use investigative data in furtherance of the successful prosecutlon 
of org~iZed crim:! subjects. Funding dedicated to the organized crime progran 
win enable implementation of this system at additi0l1al field divisions during 
fiscal year 1983 and provide for resources in support of personnel to operate 
this system. 

In addition to maintaining a,ctive investigative programs targeted at 
traditional racketeering activities of gambling, oorruption, and loansharking, 
the FBI has continued with a nll11bP.r of programs from the past year, aimed 
specifically at combating labor-racketeering, hoodlun infiltration of , business, 
arson-for-profit, narcotics trafficking, and major pornography operatlons. The 
cumulative goal of these programs is to interclict systematically and 
progressively the sphere of organized crime influence and to reduce its impact 
on American society. 

Exhibit No. 12 
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The impact of organized crime 

While not inclusive, the following are some of the major areas wherein 
organized crime impacts on society as a whole: , 

Corruption undermines the oountry's civic, ju:liciary, legislative, and 
law enforcement ixx'lies, disfranchising citizens of the protection and the 
governmental functions to which they are entitled. 

Businessmen find themselves in competition with racketeers who pour 
money from their illicit enterprises into legitimate industry and use these 
lmtaxed funds to undercut the operations of competitors not enjoying this unfair advantage. 

The tax base itself is eroded ~ significant amounts of dollars being 
siphoned fran the econany without any CClTIllensurate return to local, state, or Federal governments. 

Gambling and narootics addicts oommit a large POrtion of street crimes 
currently plaguing the oountry as they try tx:> supply the needs of their illegal habits. 

Labor-racketeering and cartage thefts result in increased insurance 
rates and transportation oosts. They also add substantially to the prices 
consumers pay for their merchandise. 

Tne drug problem 

Pursuant to several proposals initiated by President ~Reagan and 
designed to curb narcotics trafficking, tl~ FBI and DFA are developing a closer 
working relationship and are directing their oombined resources against major 
national and international narcotics targets. Although DFA has primary 
investigative jurisdiction over narcotics violations, the FBI assists DEA, U. S. 
Customs" and state and local narcotics com:rol agencies througrout th country, 
by the development and timely dissemination of intelligence data ooncerning drug 
trafficking. Mditionally, the FBI readily joins with DFA, U. S. Customs, and 
state and local agencies in investigations of major narootics cartels when that 
cartel's criminal activities include violations under tre primary jUrisdiction 
of the mI. The mI's role in narcotics investigations has been enhanced 
through the conduct of financial flow investigations. Through this technique, 
the large amounts of monies derived from nat-cotics can be detected and through 
the civil forfeitUre procedures of the Racketeer Influenced and COrrupt 
Organizations (RICO) Statute, can be seized. Mditionally, the FBI and DEA have 
developed an agreement where~ the FBI will assist in DBA locating and 
apprehending major DBA fugitives. 

---------------~--,------------------~------~~ 
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The infiltration problem 

Hoodlum infiltration of labor Lmions is one of the top priority areas 
targeted fOr investigation b¥ the FBI. The primary objective of this program is 
to identify the organized criminal and oorrupt elements involved in the labor 
field 'and to successfully prosecute those individuals oonnected with 
racketeering activities. Investigations under this program are targeted at 
Lmoovering such activities as payoffs am kickbacks resulting fran the awarding 
of contracts or the oonduct of day-to-day Lmion activities: the embezzlement of 
Lmion fums: instances of exto;:tion: and the mishandling of union loans. 

I.ikewise, hoodlum infiltration of legitimate business is a priority 
investigative area targeted b¥ the FBI. 1b date, investigations have revealed 
allegations that such investments not only provide the hoodlums with "show 
money" for tax purposes, but als:> make it p:>ssible for those involved to 
"launder" illegal funds, set up front corporations to cover their criminal 
operations, and to profitably bankrupt canpanies when they no longer have any use for them. 

In most instances, organized crime's IlOvenent into business is done 
quietly. Seldon do IlObsters' names appear on oorporate reoords, and fear of 
reprisal makes oomplaining victims scarce. Such oonditions require CUrrent and 
accurate intelligence data, which can only be obtained through a neoork of 
well-placed informants. The FBI has a program fur developing infOrmants, and 
their information has allowed agents to remain oognizant of organized criminal 
activity in the business oommLmity and thus take appro~iate action. 

Investigative techniques 

The FBI is relining and intensifying its use of a number of highly 
sophisticated and innovative investigative techniques in the fight against 
organized crime. Included among these are: 

1. UJderoover agents and storefront operations designed to ferret out 
large-scale p:>rnographic operati~ls, narcotics trafficking, infiltration of 
legitimate business, and extensive labor-racketeering activities. 

2. Judicially approved electronic surveillance installations and 
consensual reoording devices (both of which are IlOst effective against 
loansharking and oorruption). 

3. The assigrurent of experienced Special" Agent AccoLmtants to \:he 
review and analysis of labor mien reoords, reoords of financj)l institutions, 
and reoords of businesses in which there is ~able cause to believe a crime 
has been COIlITIitted. (This also embraces eXpanded use of canputers to assist in 
the oorrelation and review of docunent examinations of a voluminous nature). 

4. Informants specifically selected am targeted to penetrate the 
upper echelons of the organized unden.orld. 

5. Miscellaneous techniques, such as aerial surveillance and 
hypnotism of willing witnesses (particularly helpful in gangland murder cases). 

I! 
1\ , 
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The results 

SinCf' the enactment of the first three major organized crime statutes 
in 1961, nurerous organized crime members and associates have been convicted in 
FBI cases. Included among these individuals were top-ranking traditional 
organized crime functionaries in New York City and Buffalo, Nel .. York: 
Philadelphia and Pittston, Pennsylvania: Detroit; Chicago: St. !ouis: Kansas 
City; Denver: los Angeles, and New Orleans. Durill3 fiscal year 1981, 515 
individuals were oonvicted as a result of investigative activity targeted 
against the organized criminal element b¥ the FBI. In addition, $33,364,144 in 
fines, savings, and reooveries were attributed to this priority program area. 
Further, $576,655,256 in :Ebtential Economic loss Prevented (PELP) was realiZed. 
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AGENT TIl1E SPENT BY MAJOR CATEGORY OF ORGANIZED CRIME INVESTIGATIONS: FY 1 m 

Agent Work-years 
(Includes Field Major Categorx Supervisors) 

Anti-Racketeering 65 

Extortionate Credit Transactions 59 

RICO - Traditional Groups 676 

RICO - Non-Tradi tional Groups 242 

Hobbs Act-Corruption of Public Officials 58 

Informants 

Illegal Gambling Business 

Illegal Transportation in Aid of 
Racketerril'\g 

All others 

Total Organized Crime Program 

72 

36 

47 

--I1. 
1,329 

Percent (%) 
of Program 

4.9% 

4.4% 

50.9% 

18.2% 

4.4% 

5.4% 

2.7% 

3.5% 

~ 

100.0% 

Percent (%) 
of Total 

Field Agent Time 

.9% 

.9% 

9.7% 

3.1% 

.8% 

1.0% 

.5% 

.7% 

...hl! 
19.1% 

Exhibit No. 13 
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Extortionate 
Credit Transactions 

4% 59Agents 

Illegal Gambling 
Business 

3% 36Agents 

Illegal Transportation 
in Aid of Racketeering 

4% 47Agents 

All Others 

6% 74 Agents 

Total Field Agents: 1,329 

u. S. Department ofJusUce 
Federal Bureau of In ... tlgaUon 

Groups 

18% 242Agents 

-

----~~----~--- ~~-~----~- ---~-
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U. S. DeplUtment eUustlce 
Federalliu~ of In'eltJgatlo,~ 

"1982 1983 
(ESTIMATE) (ESTIMATE) o . 

• FOR fY 1980 AND SUBSEQUENTYE<\RS CERTAIN RICO CLASSIFICATIONS. PREVIOUSLY REPRESENTING OVER 18%OFTHE 
ORGANIZED CRIME PROGRAM, WERETRANSF~RED, PRIMARILY TO THE WHlTE.COLLAR CRIME PROGRAM. 
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THE WHITE~COLLAR CRIME PROGRAM 
Introduction L., 

:, : .. <? 
The Federal Bureail'of Investigation utilizes a 

working definition Of'white-collar crime as P ••• those illegal 
acts that Use deceit ahd concealment rather,than the 
application or threat of physical force or violence to obtain 
money, property or servicesJ to avoid the payment or loss of 
money; or tose~ure busi~ess or· personal ,advantages." 

The long-range goal of this program is to, curtail the 
incidence of white"co!J.ar crillles by investigating those high 
impact and complex cases most likely to lead to sUccessful 
prosecutions. 'This' goal 'is attainable as a reSUl't of vigilance 
displayed by our large cadre of Special Agents with 'an ever 
increasing levE!! of expertise in resolving verysophisticaj;ed 
whi te-collar crimes., This expertise is maintained al'id 
increased, not only through experience, but also through 
fortification with structured training programs and specialized seminars. 

The short-term goal is to prOvide the investigative 
concentration and response necessary to SUpport the , 
Admini g,tration, through the Attotney General, in achieving its 
law enforcement goals' for addressing'cri.minalconduct 'on a 
national basis. The establishment of investigative 
priorities, consistent with the Attorney Geheral's white-collar 
crime priorities, for all 59 FBI field offices and the 
continued monitoring of the investigative actions by all ;field 
offices, insures the sati,sfadt6ry completion of this ahort-term goal. , 

It isorie of the FBI's principal objectives to 
detect, investigate, ahd prOvide pr6secutiv~ support in 
resolving the white-collar criminal activities within its 
investigative jurisdiction. The primary investigative 
jurisdictional areas of the white-collar crime program are: 
governmental fraUd, public corruption,labor matters, financi..al crimes and, energy fr,aud. 

White-collar crime investigations involVe the use of 
all the traditional, law ehfo'rcemen't ,techniques,. such as: ' 
interviews, observation, audit,consensual monitoring, both 
aUdio and visual, COurt authorized monitoring,' undercover 
operations, gathering of physical evidence, forensic science 
and ,others. Inasmuch as the criminal. conduct encountered 
differs depending on the nature of the crimes alleged, the 
frequency of application of these techniques varies. 

Exhibit, No. ~ 
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Often, perpetrators of white-collar crimes are 
regarded as responsible pillars of their'communities who 
occupy positions in government, industry, the professions and 
civic organizations. Through use of their position of tru~t, 
cunning and guile, white-collar criminals undermine 
pro'fessional and governmental integrity to the dismay of all, 
and ultimately are responsible for the loss of billions of 
dollars annually from the Nation's economy. 

During the fiscal year ending September 30, 1981, 22% 
of the investigative manpower of the FBI was utilized in the 
conducting of white-collar crime investigations. This effort 
accounted for 43% of the convictions obtained in all FBI 
investigations during fiscal year 1981. This 43% represents 
3,590 individuals convicted with an additional 490 individuals 
placed in pretrial diversion progr~s. Also, more than 29 
million dollars were levied, and potential economic losses of 
1.5 billion dollars were prevented. 

Governmental Fraud: 

Addressing criminal allegations of fraud and bribery 
within the programs and functions of the Federal Government is 
the nature of governmental fraud cases. The majority of these 
investigations involve 13 Departments and 57 Agencies of the 
Executive Branch which disburse billions of dollars annually. 
These funds are intended to attain national goals and/or 
eliminate specific problems attacking the quality of American 
life. 

Often, the diversion of these funds is the target of 
unscrupulous individuals from within as well as from outside 
the government. Two groups can be readily identified 
committing these crimes, 1) those individuals or entities 
responsible for operating the program or function and 2) those 
individuals and entities who either receive funds when not 
qualified to do so or misuse the funds received. 

The very highest priority of all white-collar crime 
investigations conducted by the FBI is now afforded to 
governmental fraud cases. Public interest in reverations by 
the media of instances of fraud, waste and abuse within the 
Federal Government must be met by an immediate and effective 
law enforcement response to insure that the public confidence 
in government and its institutions is not undermined. 
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Since these governmental fraud matters involve the 
programs and functions of other governmental entities, a 
continuing liaison program is required with the Inspectors 
General or their equivalent, administering the abused program 
or function. Also, ,~hen our investigations highlight 
deficiencies wi thin a program or function of anothE!r agency 
this information is made known with the expectation that 
apropriate preventive measures will be instituted; such as 
personnel action, program changes and/or debarment proceedings, 
to insure that similar abuses do not occur in the future. 
Dissemination of investigative results is also maoe to the 
Civil Division of the Department of Justice for the imposition 
of civil sanctions. 

The FBI is attempting to enter into Memoranda of 
Understanding with each Inspector General in ordl~r to delineate 
areas of responsibility which will insure no dupiications of 
effort occur. The memoranda will provide an eqlJ,itable 
distribution of investigative responsibilities 1:0 efficiently 
utilize the limited resources which are availab:Le. The efforts of 
the FBI will be directed toward the investigation of criminal 
activity which involve government programs. The efforts of the 
Inspector General will be directed at the detection of fraud, 
waste and inefficiency and to conduct, supervise, and coordinate 
audits and investigations relating to the programs and operations 
of the respective Federal agencies. 

The following examples are provided to illustrate the 
variety and magnitude of the investigations in the governmental 
fraud area: 

"Applecore", a joint FBI-Inspector General, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) undercover investigation into 
the .Federally funded Summer Feed ing Program for disadvantaged 
children in the state of New York, was surfaced on February 18, 
1981. Twenty convictions were obtained on charges of submitting 
false statements and conspiracy to defraud the Federal Government. 
This investigation revealed widespread bid-rigging, kickbacks and 
fraud within the USDA Summer Feeding Program. Investigative 
results are 'presently being used by USDA to make dramatic changes 
in this and related programs. 

"Medfraud", a Los Angeles FBI undercover investigation, 
resulted in 42 convictions including doctors and laboratory owners 
and revealed widespread kickbacks and over-billings in the 
Medicare and Medicaid programs of California. Our undercover 
Agents have provided testimony before a Congressional Committee 
seeking ways to legislate safeguards into the various Federally 
funded health care programs. 
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Public Corruption: 

Abuse of office by elected and/or appointed public 
officials in violation of Federal criminal statutes and 
attempts by individuals to cause public officials to abuse 
their offices in violation of Federal criminal statutes, is the 
basis of the initiation of public corruption investigations by 
the 'FBI. 

While FBI investigations involve officials at all 
levels of governm'ent, investigative priority and emphasis is 
provided to those matters involving Federal officials. Due to 
sheer numbers of local office holders, the volume of matters 
under investigation has traditionally involved more local and 
county governments. Public corruption investigations are, for 
the most part, not undertaken by state and local authorities 
for a large number of reasons and have become a major comp::;:.~:'!-t 
of the FBI's white-collar crime program. 

• The FBI's investigative response to public corruption 
allegations continues to be imm!ediate, agressive and thorough. 
Due regard is qiv(:!n to the integrity and reputation of the 
individual alleged to have engaged in criminal conduct. 

Public corruption investigatins utilize all of the 
traditional investigative techniques, but focus initialy upon 
gathering evidence that will corroborate or refute challenges 
to the credibility of the individual transmitting the 
allegations. As the investigation continues, the substance of 
the allegation is then addressed. 

Extensive media attention to public corruption 
investigations on both the regional and national level 
illustrate and chronicle FBI successes in ferreting out those 
responsible for damaging the institutions that comprise our 
American derr,ocracy. 

Insidious corruption penetrating and inflicting its 
financial tall upon the citizens of the State of Oklahoma has 
been found to exist in almost all of the state's 77 counties " 
during the conduct of the investig"ation entitled Corcom. More 
than 300 individuals, primarily present and former county 
commissionel:s '/lith the balance being vendors doing business 
with them, are expected to be indicted. In excess of 150 
persons hav(~ thusfar entered into agreements to plead guilty to 
charges gro,,..ing from this investigation. Similar practices 
have been d.etected in other states and are under investigation 
by ten FBI field offices. 

, 
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Labor Matters: 

The protection of the rights of union members in 
addition to unlawful conduct of both union officials and 
employers constitutes the basis of FBI "Labor Related" 
investigations. 

Criminal statutes in the investigative jurisdiction 
of the FBI cover a full range of illegal activity that can, and 
on occasion do, occur involving either or both labor and 
management. Labor violence is the basis of much investigative 
activity, but frequently does not result in Federal prosecution 
due to the fact that the violence is often an outgrowth of 
legitimate attempts by unions to qrganize a particular 
employing unit. 

Accusations of the solicitation of a kickback by a 
union official are reported more ofdm than are accusations of 
the offering of a bribe by an employ.hr to a union official, 
however, both are violations actively investigated by the FBI. 

The allegation of the misappropriations of union 
member's pension funds is investigated with a resultant higher 
number of conl(ictions than in some of the other labor related 
investigations. 

In recognition of the serious nature of allegations 
of labor related crime and the impact of the involvement of the 
FBI ,~.n the underlying union/management activity from which the 
allGged criminal conduct has grown, definite investigative 
jurisdiction is established before initiation of " 
investigations. In light of differing interpretations by 
courts in various Federal judicial districts the likelihood of 
prosecutive consideration is also a prerequisite established 
before initiation of investigation. Both these needs are 
satisfied by Special Agents assigned to investigate labor 
related matters securing counsel from approporiate U. S. 
Attorneys at various stages, and on a continuing basis. 

93-521 0-82-67 
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Financial Crimes: 

White-collar crimes generally categorized as 
financial crimes are "those schemes to cheat, defraud, ste~l! 
embezzle, abstract, purloin or misap~ly ~one~, funds s7curlt~es 
or credits of an individuals and/or lnstltutlon by manlpulatlng 
events, documents or large sums of cash through ~ls7epresen
tation falsification and deceit." Although varla~lons are 
endles~, the most common. names applied ~o these crlmes are: 
embezzlements, bankruptcles and check kltes. 

The fact that information about finan?ial crimes does 
not come to the attention of the FBI for some tlme after the 
crime has occurred, the reluctance of witnes?e? to become 
involved, the voluminous records and the moblilty of . 
perpetrators, all contribu~e to ~he ~egree of complexlty and 
time consumption in these lnvestlgatlons. Neverth7less, it is 
only the most complex and significant in terms of lmpact upon 
criminal conduct that are pursued by the FBI. Local 
authorities are asked, whenever possible, to handle cases that 
would not tax their resources. 

An increase in the use of consensual monitoring with 
cooperative witnesses and undercover ope7atio~s to a~gment the 
use of the interviewing techniques and flnanclal audlts has had 
a positive effect on the conservation of resources. 

Among the more noteworthy of the investigations 
reSUlting in convictions during fiscal year 1981, were two 
cases involving banking institutions •. !n one.ca?e, a Houston, 
Texas banker was convicted of embezzllng 14 mlillon doll~rs 
while in another case a boxing promoter and oth7rs.consplred to 
defraud a Los Angles, California bank of 21.3 mlillon dollars. 
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Energy Fraud: 

The FBI has endeavored to monitor the volume of 
white-collar criminal activity, that can be construed to be 
"Energy Related." Through close cooperation with the 
Departments of Interior and Energy, and, to the extent 
allowable by law, the Internal Revenue Service, the volume of 
energy related criminal activity reported has been less than 
anticipated. 

The most serious of the detected energy related 
crimes have been those purported to have taken place on the 
Wind River Indian Reservation in the State of Wyoming. There, 
it has been alleged that the awarding of oil leases, and the 
removal of oil from authorized wells have both been the basis 
for crime. In the awarding of oil leases, bribes and kickbacks 
have been uncovered in a joint investigation with the Interipr 
Inspector General and the FBI resul ting in the conyiction of 
six individuals including a government employee. Investigation 
of oil thefts from Wind River lands without full payment under 
terms of leases to the Federal Government and Indian tribes 
continues. 

Working with the staff of the Energy Inspector 
General, FBI Agents have pursued allegations of improper 
certification of the age of crude oil thereby affecting its 
sale price. Investigations have established the existence of a 
large number of middlemen through which old oil has been sold 
during which the price of the oil has been inflated and 
documents filed altering the actual dates of production. A 
total of 14 individuals have been convicted and recoveries made 
in excess of 40 million dollars, however, honest mistakes and 
misinterpretation of regulations, characterized as complicated, 
have been found to have existed in the majority of the cases 
investigated. 

Coal investment frauds wherein unsuspecting investors 
have been duped to invest large sums of money in questionable 
coal exploration companies, have been the focus of joint 
Internal Revenue Service/FBI investigative activity. In many 
of these schemes, the perpetrators of this fraud advised 
inventors they could gain a tax advantage by virtue of a tax 
loophole which in reality does not exist. 
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AGENT TIME SPENT BY MAJOR CATEGORY OF WHITE-COLLAR CRIME INVESTIGATIONS: 
FY 1981 

Agent Work~years 
(Includes Field Maj!,r CateSor:t 'Su,pervisor~_) _ 

Fraud Against the Government 335 
Labor Matters 39 
Public Corruption 253 
Financial Crimes 956 
All others 

----ill 

Total 1,757 

Percent (%) 
of Prosram 

19. h 

2.2% 

14.4% 

54.5% 

9.9% 

,100.0% 

Percent (%) 
of Total 

Field,A~ent Time 

4.8% 

.6% 

3.6% 

13.7% 

..ki! 

25.2% 
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PUBLIC CORRUPTION 
14% 

253 AGENTS 

FRAUD AGAINST 
THE GOVERNMENT 

19% 
335 AGENTS 

TOTAL FIELD AGENTS: 1,757 

U. S. DepartDllmt oUlllItlce 
Federal Bureau ofInvestlgatlon 

FINANCIAL CRIMES 
55% 

956AGEN"lS 

~-------------------------------------------------,------------------~ 
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FOREIGN COUNTERINTELLIGENCE 

.ALONG WITH ORGANIZED'AND WHITE-COLLAR CRIME 

INVESTIGA'lJ;ONS, FOREIGN COUNTERINTELLIGENCE REMAINS A MAJOR 

PRIORITY OF THE FBI. THE BUREAU WILL CONTINUE ITS EFFORTS TO 

DETECT, PENETRATE, AND EXPOSE HOSTILE INTELLIGENCE OPERATI'ONS OF 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES WITHIN THE UNITED STATES. FURTHER INFORMATION' 

. RELATIVE TO THE' COUNTERINTELLIGENCE RESPONSIBILITI~S OF THE ~BI IS 

CONTAINED IN THE FOLLOWING EXHIBITS: 
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FOREIGN COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 

The FBI is charged with the responsibility of Foreign 
Counterintelligence (FCI) investigations and foreign terrorist 
investigations within the United States. This FCI function is 
derived from various criminal statutes, such as the Espionage 
Statutes and Registration Acts. In addition, FCI 
investigations are conducted in accordance with Presidential 
Directives issued pursuant to the inherent power of the 
President to protect. and defend the Consticution of the United 
States. Executive Order 12036, issued January 26, 1978, is the 
current Presidential authority for the FBI's .FCI 
investigations. In compliance with existing Executive Orders, 
the Attorney General has established guidelines for the conduct 
of Fcr activities in the United States. The first such 
guidelines became effective ~lay 28, 1976. Within -the 
parameters of these guidelines and statutes, thp FBI is given 
discretion to develop and implement FCI program~. 

The FCI mission is counterintelligence activity 
undertaken to protect the security of the United States by 
countering the hostile activitie~ of foreign intelligence 
services and foreign-directed terrorists. It includes the 
development and dissemination of information concerning foreign 
intelligence or terrorist activity, as well as the penetration 
and neutralization of groups and individuals engaged in such 
activity. 

The FCI Program of the FBI serves national policy 
makers by providing an overview of.foreign intelligence 
activities within the United States. As a result, they are 
assisted in making informed decisions concerning national 
secur-ity requirements. The FBI also furnishes analyses to 
other agencies of the Executive Branch with specific intel
ligence responsibilities, enhancing the effectiveness of these 
agencies in accomplishing their missions. FBI investi
gative responsibilities have expanded due to a much wider 
geographic access, increase in numbers of individuals requir
ing investigation, and the use of sophisticated technical 
collection equipment on the part of foreign intelligence 
personnel. 

The FBI has experienced an increase in the number of 
Soviet immigrants: a large i~flux of repatriated American 
citizens, former political prisoners and their dependents from 
Cuba: substantial increase of investigative responsibilities as 
a result of the recent diplomatic recognition of the People's 
Republic of China (PRC) ; and an augmented effort to monitor andl 
or thwart the scientific and technological drain to foreign 
iptelligence services. 
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The PRC presence has grown significantly within the 
~ast 2 years. There are now four PRC diplomatic establishments 
ln the U.S. and 5,000 students. The PRC student population is 
expected to increase to 12,000 by 1984. It is the FBI's 
responsibility to detect intelligence officers implanted among these persons. 

An area of increasing concern and responsibility of 
the FBI's FCI program is international terrorism. The number 
of foreign terrorist investigations has also increased over the 
last year. The FBI is charged with primary jurisdiction and 
overall responsibility for direction of investigations with 
regard to international terrorist incidents. 

" The FBI has a defined role within the Intelligence 
Communlty. Inasmuch as foreign-directed intelligence activi
ties and terrorism are transnational in nature, the FBI must 
coordinate investigative operations with other United States 
agencies and cooperating foreign police and security services 
in order to insure the accomplishment of established FCI 
objectives. This liasion is a most integral component in the 
FBI's FCI program. 

I * '~~ I 
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TERRORISM 

APPROXIMATELY 99 ,PERCENT OF ALL TERRORIST ACTIVITY IN 

THE t1NITED STATES, FALLS WITHIN. TfiE JURI~DICTION OF 'THE FBI • THUS, 

IT IS THE FBI I S RESpbNSI~ILJ;TYTO' INSURE THAT TH.E PREVENTIVE 

(INTELLIGENCE-GATHERING) AND REACTIVE (CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE) 

CAPABILITtE~ OF TaE FBI. ARE SUFFICIENT TO MEET THE THREAT OF 

TERRORISM IN THIS COUNTRY. 

PROGRAM FOLLOW: 
SEVERAL EXHIBITS DESCRIBING THIS 

I 
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TERRORISM INVESTIGATIONS 

Terrorism investigations are undert.aken in order to 
detect, prevent, and/or react to unlawful, violent activities 
of individuals or groups whose intent is to either overthrow 
the· Government, interfere with the activities of a foreign 
government in the United States; substantially impair the. 
functioning of the Federal Government, a state government, or 
interstate commerce, or deprive Americans of their civil rights 
as guaranteed by the Constitution, laws, and treaties of the 
United States. The authority for these investigations is 
deri ved from Federal statutes and El{ecutive Orders from the 
President and the Attorney General. In addition, violations of 
certain Federal statutes, whi.ch would logically relate to 
terrorism--such as bombing matters, nuclear extortion, sabo
tage, and the protection of foreign officials--are handled 
within the Terrori.sm Program. 

Terrorist activity, which is defined as violent acts 
or acts' dangerous to human life which are criminal under the 
laws of the United States and which are intended to intimidate 
or coerce the civilian population or influence the policy of 
the Government through intimidation or coercion, is 
investigated as part of this program. In order to combat 
terrorism, quality intelligence must be gathered and acted upon 
to prevent planned violence from occurring. Intelligence in 
this regard refers to FBI investigations, together with their 
resultant product, which ascertain information on the 
activities of individuals or groups involved in violence and 
violations of Federal law for the purposes enumerated in the 
Attorney General's Guidelines. 

Domestic security investigations, which comprise only 
a small segment of the Terrorism Program, are based primarily 
on the Attorney General's Domestic Security Guidelines, which 
became effective in the FBI on April 6, 1976. As of December 
29, 1981, there were 10 organizations and 16 individuals under 
investigation based on these Guidelines. If an individual or 
group is foreign-directed or foreign-based, investigation must 
conform to the Attorney General's Foreign Counterintelligence 
Guidelines, which were issued on June 1, 1973, and last revised 
in April of 1980. . 

Domestic security investigations in the FBI underwent 
a radical change, both in number and in scope, as a result of 
the adoption of the Attorney General's Guidelines for Domestic 
Security. The FBI's policies of quality over quantity 
management and restricting inVestigation of individuals to 
leaders and policy makers also had a major impact on the 
limitation of domestic security cases. 
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While the terrorism program as a whole is not listed as a 
top priority program of the FBI, when an act of terrorism occurs which 
requires an immediate reaction, the Bureau's response becomes a top 
priority. Terrorist acts continue to be performed as evidenced by the 
murders of former Iranian Press Attache Ali Tabatabai and Cuban U.N. 
Attache Felix Garcia in 1980, and the continued bombing attacks by the. 
Cuban terrorist group Omega Seven, The Armenian terrorist groups, the 
Puerto Rico pro-independence terrorist groups, and the Jewish Defence 
League in 1981. These actions by terrorists are violent criminal acts 
deliberately calculated to create maximum physical and emotional 
disruption. Incidents such as these mirror the mobility and complexity 
of modern society, and demonstrate that terrorist activity transcends 
both national and international borders. 

Since approximately 99% of all domestic security activities 
fall within the investigative responsibilities of the FBI, it is 
necessary for the Terrorism Program to be characterized by 
determination and innovation. In an attempt to increase the intensity 
and variety of its response, the Terrorism Program has begun employing 
several new resources. The application of the Racketeer Influenced nnd 
Corrupt Organization (RICO) Statutes to terrorist activity has provided 
further thrust to the investigation of terrorist groups who are 
involved in murder, extortion, bombing or arson activity. In the 
recent past, the RICO Statutes were successfully used against Croatian 
terrorists to prevent a bombing and assassination plot from taking 
place and to effect the arrest and conviction of several key mernberq of 
this group. New legislative areas are being researched for improvement 
of laws. Computerization of major case information has begun to assist 
in the analysis and retrieval of vital information. Special 
investigative techniques such as aircraft and technical surveillance 
have provided timely and valuable information on the activities of 
terrorists. The ominous nature of terrorist acts does not allow for 
complacency in planning for a response to these incidents or in 
obtaining advanced information of planned violent activity. Therefore, 
the future strategy of the Terrorism Program is as dynamic as the 
course of terrorist activity. 
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~ TIME SPENT BY MAJOR CATEGORY OF TERRORISM INVESTIGATIONS: FY 1981 

Major Category 

Neutrality Matters 

RICO - Terrorism 

Passport and Visa Matters 

Domestic Security 

Atomic Energy Act 

Protection of Foreign Officials 

Domestic and Foreign-Based 
Bombing Matters 

Bombing Matters - Other 
attempts and actuals 

Espionage - X 

Bomb Threats 

Informants 

All others 

Total Terrorism Program 

Agent Work-years 
(Includes Field 

Supervisors) 

5 

23 

5 

9 

2 

12 

50 

3 

4 

4 

7 

_2 

126 

Percent (%) 
of Program 

4.0% 

18.2~ 

4.2% 

7.4\5 

1.9% 

9.6% 

39.4% 

2.3% 

3.3% 

2.7% 

5.5% 

1.5% 

100.0% 

Pet.cent (%) 
.0£ Total 

F'ield Agent Time 

'.1% 

.3% 

.H 

.1% . 

.2% 

.7% 

.1% 

.1% 

.1% 

1.8% 
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OTHER INVESTIGATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES 

ALTHOUGHT.HE Q~~r~TY CASE CONCEPT DICTATES THAT THE FBI 'T 
WILL REFER LOWER FEDE~.AL PRIORITY INVESTIGATIONS TO LOCAL ;/' , '. 
AUTHORITIES WHJ,=:N FjAS:!:BLE ,AND WHERE DUAL JURISDICT,ION EXISTS, THE 

FBI STILL HAS ~ P~OMINENT ROLE IN MANY REACTIVE-TYPE 

• INVESTIGATIONS. THESE INVESTIGATIONS ARE MOSTLY IN THE PROPERTY 

AND PERSONAL CRI~ESPROGRAMS,. THE FBI'S POLICY WITH RESPECT TO 

BANK ROBBERY INVESTIGATIONS IN THE' PERSONAL CRIMES PROGRAM WILL ,BE 

TO CONTINUE TORE;SPOND TO, EACH VIOLATION;AS IT OCCURS AFTER WHICH 

A DETERMINATION CAN, BE MADE.AS TO~HETHER FEPERAL:OR LOCAL 

AUTHORITIES WILr; BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CASE. THE FBI WLLL ASSUME 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR INVESTIGATING ,THOSE CASES WHERE THERE IS 

VIOLENCE, INJURY, DEATH, HOSTAGES, OR INDICATIONS OF ORGANIZED 

CRIME OR INTERSTATE ACTIVITY. 

.. SOME OTHER INVESTIGATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE FBI 

IlIlCLUDE PERSONAL CRIMES, FUGITIVES, CIVIL RIGHTS, GENERAL 

GOVERNMENT'CRIMES, AND GENERAL ~ROPERTY CRIMES. THE FOLLOWING 

EXH IBITS RELATE TO THESE TYPtl:S OF MATTERS AS WELL AS 'fO 

INFORMANTS: 
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PERSONAL CRrMES P~ 

The Personal Crimes Program of the FBI addresses a group 
of reactive criminal investigative matters which involve the 
common characteristics of threatened or actual personal injury or 
loss of life. These crimes, which include bank robberies, 
extortions, kidnapings, aircraft hijackings, assaults against the 
President of the United States and other elected and appointed 
officials, among others, often have considerable impact on the 
communities and individuals involved due to their potential for 
violence, the hig~'public profile of their victims, and their 
potential for substantial monetary losses. Through its 
investigations of these offenses, the FBI seeks to reduce the 
impact of personal crime victimization by 'providing an 
investigative response 'to reported violations; identifying, 
collecting, and preserving evidence to direct and support 
investigative efforts; conducting logical investigation to 
identify, locate, and apprehend criminals responsible for 
personal crimes; ana providing prose~utive support to United 
States Attorneys' Offices, and, when requested, local prosecutive 
officials. Th(~ "street-crime" nature of many Personal Crimes 
Program offenses directly involves the FBI in an effort to stem 
the growing incidence of violent crime experienced by communities 
across the Nation. 

Investigative accomplishments attributable to the 
Personal Crimes Program contributed substantially to the overall 
performance and Success of the FBI during Fiscal Year 1981. 
During this period, 1,284 arrests were made, 1,469 complaints 
were filed, 2,126 true bills of indictment were returned, and 
2,038 convictions were obtained. Ninety-six percent of the 
convictions were for felony offenses and 91 percent of the 
individuals convicted were sentenceCl to a period of 
incarceration. 

For Fiscal Year 1983, a total of 1,060 workyears are 
being requested for the Personal Crimes Program, including 683 
Agent workyears and 378 support workyears. 

Forcible crimes against financial institutions--bank 
robberies, bank burglaries, bank larcenies, and extortionate 
demands against banking institutions--constitute the primary 
investigative area of the Personal Crimes Program. During Fiscal 
Year 1981, Federal Bank Robbery Statute violations reached a 
record high of 7,642, a five percent increase over Fiscal Year 
1980 and the fifth consecutive year violations have surp.assed the 
previous years' total. Losses attributable to these 7,642 crimes 
totaled $60,639,836. Firearms were used in 51 percent of the 
6,883 bank robbery offenses. As of the close of Fiscal Year 
1981, solutions were recorded in 3,870 of the 7,642 violations. 
Approximately 44 percent of the perpetrators identified in these 
solved cases were found to be users of narcotics. FBI 
investigation, either alone or in concert with state and local 
law enforcement contributed to 69 percent of the solved Fiscal 
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Yiar ~~81 c~ses. Federal convictions for Bank Robbery Statute 
v~o a lons lncreased 14 percent during Fiscal Year 1981 ' 
1,715. Investigative efforts in this program area also' ~Oiallng 
~,O~O arrests, 1,~20 comp~ain~s, and 1,831 true bills OfYle ded 
~nd:c~ment1'98~ maJor ongolng lnvestigation in this area is the, 

co 0 er, ", armed robbery of a Brinks a ed t k ' 
~ne fuard was killed, and the subsequent sh~~rng d~~~h~ ~~ ~eiCh 
yac , New York, ~oli~emen by members of the former Weather 0 
~~derg~OUnd Or?a\ ',1 ~atlon. Hobbs Act offenses directed against 
lnancl~l instltutlons totaled 228 during Fiscal Year 1981 

~~~~e~o~n these extortion/kidnap style offenses amounted t~ 
, • Resources requested for the Personal Crimes P 

for Fiscal Year 1983 include a planned allocation of 693rogram 
work~ears (448 Agent and 245 SUpport) for investi at ions 0 
forclble crimes against financial institutions. g f 

Major investigative efforts are also continuing in 
several other areas of the 'Personal Crimes P , 
i~ ren~ing in Atlanta, Georgia, of an indivi~~~far~di~~~e~~t~~n 
s a e ln connection with the murders of two ad It h e 
~9 :hildren and ¥oung adults disappearing over uan Sa;p~o:~~:t:mong wo year period ln the Atlanta area. This individual was 
arrested by local authorities based upon information develo 
t~et:BI andiAtlanta Police Department during their investig~~o~Y 
o e~e cr meso .A year-long investigation of an attem ted 
extortl?n of,a Nevada casino was brought to a SUccessful 
conclUSlon ~lth the arr~st of six individuals in Calfornia b FBI 
Agents. ThlS case recelved nation-wide notoriety after th y 
per~et;ators placed an improvised explosive device in the e 
caSlno s executive offices. After payoff attempts failed 
~~;~~r~d t<? neutral~ze the bomb triggered its detonation a~d an 

underway t~ ~~~~~~~;~nP~f~~r~~e d:~:~~. l~~~alaspsrepa~attiOin is also 
attempt anai st P id ',aSSlna on 
I ~ n re~ ent Ronald Reagan. In this inCident 

c;>ne gunman fired SlX shots at the President, who was ente:i~ 
hlS limousine outside a Washington D C hotel W d d g 
the President, Presidential Pttess Sec;et~r J • oun e were 
~ecre~ Service A?ent and an officer of theYMe~~~o~r~~~'P~l~~~S' 
,epar ment, Washlngton, D.C. Investigation is also continuin 
~~~~ ~heMoMadY" 19s79, assas~ination of U. S. District Court JUd~e 

• n' 0 1n an Anton10, Texas. 

98-521 0-82-68 
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AGENT TIME SPENT 

BY MAJOR CATEGORY OF PERSONAL CRIMES 
INVESTIGATIONS: FY 1981 

• Agent Work-years 
Percent (%) (Incluqes Field 

Percent (%) of Total 

Major Cate!ilorl:: 
SUl2ervisors) 

of Pr0!ilram 
Field A~ent Time 

, 

Kidnaping 
!~l 82 

11.1% 
1.2% 

Extortion 
52 

7.1% 
.7% 

\ 

Assaulting or Killing a 
Fectera1 Officer 

57 
7.8% 

.8% 
) Forcible Crimes Against Financial Insi::! tutions 

\\ 

455 
,62:Q% 

6.5% 

~ 

Hobbs Act - Commercial Institutions 
45 

6.1% 
.7% 0 

CO 

Crime Aboard an Aircraft 
15 

2.1-% 
.2% CXl 

Assaulting the President 
15 

2.0% 
.2% 

All others 
13 

1.8% 
.2% ---- -Total 

7304-
100.0% 

10.5% 
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FUGITIVE INVESTIGATIONS 

In Fiscal Year 1981, a total of 6,286 fugitives 
\~anted by the FBI were successfully taken into custody. This 
total includes 4,997 HarrestsU' and 1,289 nlocates". Of those 
taken into custody, 1,198 were being sought at the request of 
state, local and other Federal agencies, including the 
Department of Defense, for violations of the Unlawful Flight 
Statute, escaped Federal prisoners, bond default and military 
deserters. Included in this number were 1,085 fugitives being 
sought on behalf of the local and state law enforcement 
community under provisions of the Unlawful Flight Statute. The 
remaining 5,088 fugitives arrested or located during fiscal 
year 1981 had been charged with substantive Federal violations 
within the FBI's investigative judrisdiction. 

The FBI and Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) are 
perfecting various avenues of cooperation to attack major drug 
offenders and traffickers. It has been determined that the FBI 
can be of immediate and signficant assistance to DEA by 
assuming a portion of DEA's fugitive workload. During 
September and October, 1981, DEA referred 312 fugitive cases to 
the FBI for investigation. The subjects of these cases are 
Class I and Class II violators for whom Federal warrants are 
outstanding. These cases are now under investigation by F~I 
Agents in various parts of the country. 

The Department of Justice referred 132 Selective 
Service Act cases to the FBI for investigation shortly before 
the end of the fiscal Year. The subjects of these cases are 
individuals who are suspected of willfully failing to register. 
Each case is coordinated closely with the appropriate U.S. 
Atto·rney's office in an effort to secure the subject's 
compliance with the Act before prosecution is undertaken. 
Although the subjects of these cases are not fugitives at 
present, enforcement of the statute is administered within the 
fugitive program. 

The FBI's responsibilities for seeking individuals 
wanted for substantive violations within its jurisdiction, and 
those wanted by the lo.cal and state law enforcement community 
who have fled across state lines to avoid apprehension or 
confinement, remain unchanged. 
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AGENT TIME SPENT BY MAJOR CATEGORY OF FUGITIVE INVESTIGATIONS: FY 1981 

Major Cat,egory 

Bond Default and Desertion 

Escaped Federal Prisoner 

Selective S~rvice Act 

Unlawful Flight to Avoid', , 
Prosecution - Subject 'wanted 
for violent crime 

Unlawful Fliglit to Avoid 
Prosecution - Subject wanted 
for property crime Or narcotics 

Unlawful Flight to Avoid 
Prosecution - All oth~rs 

Total 

Agent Work-years 
(Includes Field 

Supervisors) 

3 

170 

20 

.21 
217 

Percent (%) 
of Program ' 

0.2% 

1.4" 

0.2% 

78.2% 

9.0% 

Percent (%) 
of Total 

Field Agent Time 
I 

.1% 

2.4% 

.3% 

-ill 
3.1% 
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CIVIL RIGHTS INVESTIGATIONS 

The Civil Rights Program of the FBI investigates 
matters that involve the actual or attempted abridgement of 
rights provided to citizens and inhabitants of the United 
Stat~s under the constitution and laws of the country. The 
primary objective of this program is to enhance and protecty 
those rights through expeditious investigation of matters 
within FBI jurisdiction. Both civil and criminal matters are 
investigat~d in close coordination with the Civil Rights 
Division of the United States Department of Justice. 

The FBI investigated 10,084 civil rights cases in 
fiscal year 1980 and 9,150 cases in fiscal year 1981. It is 
estimated that between 9,000 and 10,000 civil rights cases 
will be investigated during the current fiscal year. Civil 
rights investigations, many of which are extensive, are 
conducted pursuant to F~licy established by the United States 
Department of Justice. 

Resources will also be used in 1983 to provida 
specialized instructional programs to FBI Field Supervisors 
an9 Managers at the FBI Training Academy, Quantico, Virginia, 
to enhance managerial and investigative skills of Special 
Agents in civil rights investigations, including keeping 
abreast of the complex Civil Rights Statutes, in order to 
afford timely, accurate, and effective responses in civil 
rights matters. 

Similar programs will be conducted for local and 
state law enforcement officers attending the FBI National 
Academy at Quantico, Virginia, to increase their knowledge 
concerning· Constitutional rights and the special duties and 
obligations which the law imposes on them to uphold and 
.protect such rights. 

In fiscal years 1980 and 1981, twenty-four hours of 
instruction were provided to 48 FBI Supervisors at the FBI 
Academy to improve their managerial techniques in civil rights 
investigations. FBI Headquarters management personnel also 
provided 472 hours of instruction each year in civil rights 
matters to state and Icoal police officers attending the FBI 
National Academy. It is estimated that similar amounts of 
time will be devoted to instruction in civil rights matters 
during the current fiscal year. 
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I AGENT TIME SPENT BY MAJOR CATEGORY_~IVIL RIGHTS INVESTIGATIONS: FY 1981 

Agent WorK-y~arS 
Percent C%) cate'2or:! (Includes Field Percent C%) of Total 

Major 
SUl2ervisorsl_ ~f, Prosram Field Asen~~ Civil Rights - Preliminary 

investigations involving violence 114 78.4% 1.6% Civil Rights - All other 
preliminary investigations 

7 4.5% .1% Civil Rights - Miscellaneous . 
12 8.0% .2% Civil Rights Act of 1964 
3 2.1% 

'""" 
Discrimination in Housing 

7 4.6% .1% ..... 
c::> 
0" 

All Others 
-d 2.4% 

-=.!.! Total 
146 100.0~ 2.1% 
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U. S. Departmenl ofJustice 
F~deral Bureau of Investigation 

Fiscal Years (1977.1981) 

10,084* 

* These figures include violations of both Criminal & civil statutes 
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT CRIMES PROGRAM 

The FBI investigates maj'or violations involving 
criminals and criminal groups whose activities are d'irected 
against property owned by the United States Government and/or 
individuals who are located on property where the United States 
has investigative j urisd iction. These crimes invo! Ve theft' of 
Governme'ntweapons or explosives, high-value property, 'and acts 
of violence, (i.e., homicides, assault, i;\nd robbery) o'ccurring 
on Government reserVations, in Indian Country, and 'in Federal 
penitentiaries. This incltides approximately 430 major 
Department of Defense installations and 125 Indian 
reservations. During 'fiscal year 1981, 1,563 criminal 
informations and indictments were obtainelil,l, 05'2 persons were 
convicted, 611 were arrested and/or located, and recoveries 
amounting to $5,436,089 were accomplished under this program. 

Crime on Government- reservations frequently involves 
v:l.olence,such as, a recent case where four members' of a family 
were found shot -to death in a remote canyon area of a -western 
state. Local authbrities were cohducti'hg ,the initial 
investigation until a survey of the cr,ime Scen'e .determinedthat 
the four bodies were located on a 'milita'Z'y reServation. 
Subsequent investigation by the FBI resulted in the arrest and 
conviction of an eightelm year old male. A sixteen year old' 
male, tried in court as an adult, was also convicted in this 
case. Both individuals are currently serving terms of life 
imprisonment for the murders of the family memb~rs. -

The Nation's Indian, reservations are extremely 
vulnerable to violent civil disturbances which can result in 
widespread lootings, arson and crimeS of violence. The 'FBI and 
the Departments of J'usti'ce and Interior have executed a - J 

Memorandum of Understanding which delineates the respective 
roles of Federal law enforcement agencies in future Indian 
reservation civil_ disturbances. This will achieve an improved 
reactiVe response in future civil diSturbances, thus enabling 
law enforcement to lessen ~he magnitude of disruption in 'future occurrences. 

Exhibit No. 32 -.-
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GENERAL PROPERTY CRIMES PROGRAM 

Property crime continues to account for 90 percent of 
all reported crime in the United States with an increase of 54 
percent between the years 1971 and 1980. The FBI Property 
Crimes Program includes investigations of armed robbery and 
burglary of jewelry, precious metals, artworks, and other 
valuable property, and thefts of automobiles, trucks, aircraft, 
and heavy construction equipment. These crimes often include 
acts of violence in either the commission of the crime or the 
subsequent trafficking in stolen property. One indication of 
the magnitude of the property crimes problem and the cost to 
the American public is that during 1981, motor vehicle thefts 
reported to the National Crime Information Center ran in excess 
of 80,000 vehicles per month with a monthly loss value 
exceeding $310,000,000. 

,The objective of this program is the identification 
and solution of property crimes within the jurisdiction of the 
FBI, particularly those of a patterned, co~nercialized, or 
major nature~ and arrest and prosecution of top thieves, 
fences, and organized crime activity continues to be essential 
due to the mobility of both property and individuals across 
state boundaries which presents jurisdictional, investigative, 

·and prosecutive problems which may be impossible for local 
authorities to overcome. 

In addition to the traditional investigative 
approach, the use of. the undercover technique has proven to be 
extremely effective in combating property cr.ime. By utilizing 
Special Agents posing as thieves and fences, numerous theft 
rings have been penet.rated and direct evidence obtained which 
has resulted in successful prosecutions of those directly 
involved in criminal activity as ~~ell as high level individuals 
who have heretofore sufficiently 'isolated· themselves from 
prosecution. These operations 'have frequently established a 
direct connection between property crimes' and organized crime 
and have developed SUbstantial information regarding the flow 
of narcotics and the corruption of public officials. 

Property crime undercover operations have 
successfully penetrated organized crime related a~tomobile 

• theft and "chop shop" operations in New York and Chicago, and 
have identified individuals, including Mexican officials, 
responsible~for the theft and export of vehicles and heavy 
equipment to Mexico ·and South America. Operations in . 
Cleveland, Las Vegas, and Washington, D.C., have resulted in 
the identification .of individuals responsible for burglaries 
and thefts of precious metals and other valuable property. 
Current operations are targeted at thefts of the above.. items as 
well as thefts of oil field equipment, interstate shipments and 
computer equipment .and technology. 
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During Fiscal Year 1981, the General Property Crimes 
effort resulted in the conviction of 1,311 persons, 895 
arrests,. and 135 subjects located. In this period, stolen 
property in the amount pf $139,249,758 was recovered, $887,972 
in fines was assessed, and $593,856,583 in potential economic 
loss was prevented. 
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FBI INFORMANTS 

Many sources of information are available to the FBI, 
but informants undoubtedly provide the single most important 
means of obtaining information in its most complex investi
ga,tions. The nature of investigation has become more 
complicated, and criminal enterprises have reached the degree 
of sophistication where any anticipation of success would be 
impossible without the use of informants. Most of the long
term undercover operations and the utilization of electronic 
surveillance would not be possible without the participation of 
informants. Informants provide information of intelligence 
value, the solution of crimes, the recovery of stolen property 
and contraband, the location of wanted persons, and the 
detection of crimes in the planning stages. 

Informants furnish information regarding criminal 
acts which are in violation of state laws and of Federal law 
over which the FBI does not have jurisdiction, such as narcotic 
trafficking. This information is disseminated to the 
appropriate law enforcement agency and has greatly assisted 
overall detection and enforcement of the law at all levels. 

The FBI attempts to develop informants who have a 
willingness and ability to provide information on a regular 
basis and are of known reliability in matters within its 
investiga,~ive jurisdiction. The ability to control these 
individuals is also utilized as a factor in determining their 
suitability to act as FBI informants. 

Informants are paid on a cash-on-delivery basis for 
services rendered and expenses incurred. The amount paid to an 
informant is determined by the FBI based on the value of the 
information received. 

Informants are not used by the FBI to circumvent 
legal or ethical restrictions. They are given specific 
instructions not to participate in acts of violence, use 
unlawful techniques to obtain information, or initiate a plan 
to commit criminal acts. Informants are sometimes allowed to 
participate in criminal activities with persons under investi
gation if it is determined necessary to obtain information 
needed for purposes of Federal prosecution. If this 
participation in criminal acts involves serious criminal 
activity, authorization is obtained from the U.S. Department of 
Justice prior to an informant's being used. 
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COORDINATION OF INVESTIGATIONS 

THE FBI COORDINATES INVESTIGATIONS AND IMPLEMENTS 

NATIONAT. POLICY DECISIONS CENTRALLY AT ITS HEADQUA.RTERS IN 

WASHINGTON, D. C. REQUIREMENTS FOR THIS FUNCTION ARE $17.915,000 

AND 487 POSITIONS, AN INCREASE OF $1,258,000. DETAILS ON THIS' 

PROGRAM ARE PROVIDED IN THE FOLLOWING EXHIBIT: 

'".~ ,' ........ ~ .. ,~-<>--
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HEADQUARTERS COORDINATION OF INVESTIGATIONS 

. , The primary purpose of this activity is the overall 
management of field efforts in ten investigative programs
identified as: Civil, Applicant and Other Investigations' 
Organized Crime; White-Collar Crime; General Government ' 
Crimes; Fugitive; Personal Crimes; General Property Crimes and 
General Crimes Informants; Civil Rights; Terrorism' and 
Foreign Counterintelligence (FCI). This management function 
includes such responsibilities as the development of new 
initiatives, the evaluation of field efforts in connection 
with each funded program, the administration of certain funds 
the coordination of major investigations, the establishment of 
pol~cy, t~e i~entification of training needs, the allocation 
of 1nvest1gat1ve resources throughout the field, and the 
maintenance of liaison with other agencies of the Executive 
Branch and the Legislative Branch of the Government. 
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TRAINING 

ALL NEW AGENT APPOINTEES MUST ATTEND A TRAINING COURSE 

AT THE FBI ACADEMY IN QUANTICO, VIRGINIA. THIS TRAINING, 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING FOR FBI PERSONNEL AND FIELD FEDERAL TRAINING 

WILL REQUIRE $21,309,000 AND 412 POSITIONS. 

COST-FREE TRAINING FOR STATE AND LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICIALS IS PROVlDED AT THE FBI ACADEMY AND THROUGHOUT THE FIELD. 

THIS PROGRAM ACCOUNTS FOR $12,479,000 AND 283 POSITIONS. THE 

FOLLOWING EXH,IBITS DESCRIBE: THESE TRAINING P,ROGRAMS: 
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FBI TRAINING 

Training provided by the F'Bl can be generally 
categorized into two areas: Basic - new agents' training at 
the FBI Academy, and Specialized - in-service training for 
Special Agents and support personnel at the Academy and at the 
field office level. 

The New Agents' Training Program provides a high 
level of instruction to insure that basic knowledge and skills 
are developed to enable new Special Agencs to discharge their 
complex responsiblilities when they are initially assigned to 
investigative operations in, the field. The First· Office Agent 
also receives professional guidance, assessment and training 
during their probationary period in the field. 

Special.i:zed training is accomplished through formal 
in-service programs conducted at the FBI Academy for Special 
Agents and support personnel. Direct field support programs 
utilizing FBI Academy instructors and/or police instructors 
assigned to the various field offices affords additional 
in-s~rvice training at the field level. 

In-service training is designed to develop the full 
potential of all Bureau personnel and to specifically enable 
them to: 

- conduct complex investigations in our highest 
national priorities: organized crime, white-collar crime, and 
foreign counterintelligence, as well as carry out all other 
general criminal investigations, and 

- apply basic law enforcement skills and knowledge 
such as legal, behavioral science, firearms, defensive tactics, 
and raid and arrest techniques. 

Employees participate in sophisticated management, 
assessment, and education program to improve the abilities of 
support managers as well as our mid and upper-level FBI 
executives to more effectively carry out their complicated 
responsibilities including personnel and program management, 
affirmative action, media relations, and budgeting. 

In-service training provides job enrichment and 
career development opportunities for person~el through 
educational programs at the FBI Academy and elsewhere. 

Training efforts at the Academy and in the field 
support crisis management training for FBI personnel who w.ill 
be expected to respond in the event of terrorism, aircraft 
hijacking, hostage incidents, and other life-threatening 
situations. 
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FBI training efforts include faculty improvement and 
research and development programs, which are essential to 
provide proper direct field support and training program 
improvement and assessment. 

, During fiscal year 1981, 5,051 FBI employees attended 
various training sessions conducted at the FBI Academy. Three
hundred and twenty new agents received training during this • 
period, with 313 actually being graduated during the fiscal 
year. Specialized in-service training included courses in 
white-collar crime, organized crime, foreign counterintelligence, 
legal matters, crisis management, forensic science matters, 
behavorial science topics, pilot training and certification, 
management and executive development, technical and electronic 
training, and instructor and special seminars. 

~S-521 0-82-69 
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POLICE TRAINING OPERATIONS 

The FBI provides courses of instruction for state and 
local criminal justice practitioners on a cost-free basis, both at 
the FBI Academy and throughout the United States at state, 
regional, and local training faciliti~s in order to improve their 
administrative, investigative, management, and technical 
capabilities. This instruction is offered- consistent with 
instructional expertise, availability of personnel, and budgetary 
limi tations. 

The principal course offered at the FBI Academy is the 
IIFBI National Academy Program. 1I This is an eleven-week; 
multi-disciplined course for seasoned law enforcement managers 
nominated by their agency heads because of their potential for 
continuing advancement. Sessions are conducted four times a year 
for a total of 1,000 officers annually. The academic courses in 
this program are accredited by the University of Virginia. 

In response to a void in executive training, the FBI in 
1976 initiated the National Executive Institute. This 18-day 
program, specifically designed for the police chief executives of 
our Nation's largest law enforcement agencies, is conducted at the 
FBI Academy on an annual basis. Over 150 chief executives have 
been graduated from this program. In fiscal year 1981 the Law 
Enforcement Executive Seminar, which is designed for police chiefs 
from mid-sized agencies, was implemented and graduated 57 
executives. 

Specialized schools and courses dealing with a broad 
range of criminal justice relat.ed topics such as Police Personnel 
Communications, Hostage Negotiation, Terrorism and 
Counterterrorism, Death Investigations, Interpersonal Violence, 
Criminal Psychology, and similar subjects are offered at the 
Academy. They range in length from three days to four weeks and 
during fiscal year 1981, 145 specialized schools and symposia were 
offered for 3,774 state and local law enforcement officers. 
Included in this figure were the following national conferences: 
Fourth International Symposium on Terrorism presented to 129 top 
Federal, state and local law enforcement officials~ Crime 
Laboratory Development Symposium with 145 attendees~ and Uniform 
Crime Reporting Symposium with 125 attendees. In addition, an 
International Symposium was attended by 17 officials. 

In addition to course offerings, FBI Academy faculty 
provided research and consultation to local law enforcement on a 
myriad of topics and investigative techniques, including 
psycholinguistics, forensic hypnosis, psychological profiling of 
unknown subjects of mUltiple homicide and sex crime cases, hostage 
negotiations, and crisis management. 

Exhibit No. 37_ 
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During fiscal year 1981, FBI instructors provided 57,900 
hours of instruction in 4,552 law enforcement schools attended by 
139,719 criminal justice practitioners. 

. Instructors from FBI Headquarters supported this field 
training effort in a variety of subjects such as forensic science, 
applied criminology, identification matters, management, uniform 
crime reporting, arson, death investigation, and instructor 
development. The Training, Laboratory, Identification, Criminal 
Investigative, and Technical Services Divisions offered a total of 
366 specialized schools to local, county, and state criminal 
justice personnel. 
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LABORATORY SERVICES 

A TOTAL or $14,516,000 AND 312 l?OSIT.;rONS WILL B.E NE~DED 

FOR LABORATORY EXAMINATIONS AND EXPERT TESTIMONY INVOLVING FBI . . .' - ~ 

CASES, AN INCR~ASE OF $2,644,000 AND 24 POSITIONS. THESE 

POSITIONS ARE NECESSARY TO PROVIDE SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL 

SUPPORT AND ~RAINING IN THE LATEST FORENSIC SCIENCE TECHNIQUES. 

IDENTICAL SERVICES ARE PROVIDED BY THE SAME EMPLOYEES TO ANY 

REQUESTING STATE AND LOCAL LAW ~FORCEMENT AGENCY. THIS WILL 

REQUIRE. $6,78,2,000 AND 122 POSITIONS IN FISCAL YEAR 1982, WHICH IS 

$391,000. AND 1 POSITION~"OR,E THAN THE BASE FOR 1981. THE$E TWO 

PROGRAMS ARE,~XPANDED UPON IN THE FOLLOWING'EXHIBITS: 

; 
.' 
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Laboratory Services 

The FBI Laboratory is one of the largest and most 
comprehensive crime laboratories in the world. Since its inception in 
1932, it has provided leadership and service in the scientific 
solution and prosecution of crimes in the United States. 

FBI Laboratory services are funded and administered under 
two programs called Forensic Services. - ~ede~al ~nd Fore~sic 
Services - Non-Federal. Although a d~st~nct~on ~s made ~n 
administering funds and capturing statistics, all Laboratory examiners 
and technicians work in both programs using the same laboratory 
facilities and instrumentation. 

Under the Forensic Services - Federal program FBI laboratory 
examiners participate in ongoing field investigations by conducting 
crime scene searches~ performing special surveillance photography; 
executing search warrants; and providing other on-scene scientific 
and/or technical services as necessary. Forensic ftxaminations of 
evidence are performed in the Laboratory in support of FBI and other 
Federal investigations. Expert court testimony and demonstrative 
evidence are provided as necessary to enhance prosecutive efforts. 
Funding in this program also supports an active and successful 
forensic science research program and forensic science training for 
Federal investigative and crime laboratory personnel at the newly 
completed Forensic Science Research and Training Center. This 7.5 
million dollar facility was painstakingly designed and equipped to 
meet the rigorous demands of these activities. 

Under the Forensic Services - Non-Federal Program the 
extensive resources of the FBI Laboratory are made available to state 
and local law enforcement agencies throughout the United States. The 
present policy is to concentrate on providing sufficient training to 
state and local crime laboratory examiners of physical evidence and 
decrease their dependence on the FBI Laboratory. Direct services will 
continue to be provided in cases when law enforcement agencies do not 
have access to jurisdictional laboratories and instances where the 
jurisdictional laboratory does not have the necessary instrumentation 
and/or expertise to perform the indicated examination. 

The success of efforts to decrease reliance of state and 
local law enforcement agencies on the FBI Laboratory, through 
providing highly specialized training in forensic disCiplines to their 
crime laboratory examiners, is dependent upon adequate funding for 
this program. Much of this training is not available anywhere else in 
the United States and without it jurisdictional laboratories will find 
it difficult to improve and expand their capabilities. 

Exhibit No. 39 
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~BORATORY ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

During fiscal year (FY) 1981, 910,810 foren'sic examinations 
were conducted by the FBI Laboratory. Compared to the FY 1980 total 
of 719,060, there was an increase of nearly 27%. FBI Laboratory 
management credits this increase to advanced technology which has 
broadened evidence examination potential, and to complex cases 
resulting from the emphasis placed on priority FBI investigative 
programs. 

Of those examinations performed, approximately 612,651 or 
67% were conducted at the request of FBI and other Federal agencies. 
The remaining 33%, or approximately 298,159 examinations, were 
performed pursuant 1:'0 requests received from the non-Federal sector 
(state, county, and municipal law enforcement agencies). Throughout 
FY 1981, Laboratory examiners responded to 955 commitments for 
testimony in courts of various jurisdiction throughout the Un.ited 
States. These commitments required the expenditure of 2,012 workdays. 
In sligptly over 18% of these commitments our examiners were not 
required to take the stand because of guilty pleas, case dismissals, 
stipulations, etc. These court appearances without testimony required 
a total of 359 workdays. 

Other notable accomplishments include the translation of 
'13,742 pages of foreign language text and the preparation of 5,333 
investigative and prosecutive aids. 

Exhibit No. ~ 
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CURRENT FBI LABORATORY RESEARCH AND TRAINING EFFORTS 

The Forensic Science Research and Training Center located at 
the FBI Training Academy was formally opened and dedicated on June 16, 
1981.. This uniq\l~ facH i ty houses both research and training 
laboratories and classrooms, and serves tO,meet the needs of the 
forensic science community by providing an outstanding environment for 
practical "hands-on" tr~ining and applied research. 

The FBI Laboratory engages in a full program of forensic 
science training for Federal, state, and municipal law 
enforcement/crime laboratory personnel. During FY 81, over 1,200 
individuals representing various Federal investigative agencies 
received training in one or more forensic science topics. This 
training program is designed to maximize the use of physical evidence 
in the solution and prosecution of crime and enhance the capabilities 
of personnel from state and local crime laboratories throughout the 
United States, thereby serving to reduce their respective 
organization's dependence on FBI Laboratory facilities. 

, In order to stay abreast of advancing technology, the FBI 
Laboratory engages in a research p+ogram which encompasses the entire 
range of forensic disciplines and focuses on targets identified 
through close liaison not only with FBI investigators, but with the 
entire law enforCement community. Results of this research are shared 
through publication of the "Crime Laboratory Digest" which is 
circulated throughout the law enforcement community. Laboratory 
scientists also prepare articles for various scientific journals., The 
most recent noteworthy advances in research include the sex 
determination from a dried bloodstain and the introduction of a 
tagging technique for identifying stolen gasoline in bulk quantities. 

Exhibit No. 41 
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FINGERPRINT IDENTIFICATION 

THE FBI STILL MAINTAINS THE LARGEST FINGERPRINT STORAGE 

AND RETRIEVAL SYSTECot IN THE COUNTRY. LATENT FINGERPRINT 

EXAMINATIONS AND EXPERT TESTIMONY ARE ALSO AVAILABLE. UNDER THIS 

REQUEST THE FINGERPRINT IDENTIFICATION PROGRru1 WILL REQQIRE 2,831 

POSITIONS AND $67,94.0,000, A DECREASE OF 200 POSITION FROM THE 

PREVIOUS YEAR: THE FOLLOWING EXHIBITS RELATE TO FBI FINGERPRINT 

OPERATIONS: 
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FINGERPRINT OPERATIOOS 

The FBI's Identification Division serves as the national repository 
and clearinghouse for fingerprint records. In that capacity, the Division 
furnishes identification and arrest record services to over 17,800 agencies 
which are authorized by Federal statutes, regulations, and executive orders to 
utilize the Division's services. The Division's files act as a "locator" or 
"index" of criminal arrest activity throughout the United States, thus avoiding 
time-consuning and costly checks of alISO states to ascertain'a per.son's 
complete criminal history. The increased nd:>ility of today's criminals 
necessitates pranpt, accurate, and canplete criminal record checks, which can 
only be accanplished by use of the single point of inquiry provided by the 
Division. . 

hhen created by an J'ct of Q)ngress in 1924, the Division p::>ssesscd 
only about 810,000 fingerprint records. As of D:!cember 1, 1981, the Division 
possessed over 175 million fingerprint cards, of which over 79 million contain 
arrest data for approximately 21 million persons. The remaining 96 million 
fingerprint cards represent approximately 45 million persons who have been 
fingerprinted in connection with employment in Federal Goverrnnent agencies, 
military service, alien registration, and personal identificadon. 

The great arrount of reliance placed up::ln the Division's services is 
evidenced by its enormous w::>rkload. Dlring each w::>rkday of fiscal year 1981, 
the Division received an average of 45,656 pieces of mail of which 27,392 were 
fingerprint cards and 18,264 were requests for name checks, identification 
records, and other types of correspondence, including requests to expunge or 
purge arrest data previously suLmitted. These requests were subnitted by: 
Federal, state, and local criminal justice agencies for law enforcement purposes; 
Federal, state, and local government agencies and officials for employment and 
licensing purposes; certain friendly foreign governments for international police 
cooperation purposes; and banking and securities institutions for employee 
security purposes. 

The following types of services are provided by the Division: finger
print card identification; arrest recordkeeping; posting of wanted am probation/ 
parole notices; examination of physical evidence and crime scenes for latent 
fingerprints, and provision of court testimony as to the results; fingerprint 
training; and identification of amnesia victims and unknown deceased persons. 

Major accanplisrrnents during fiscal year ICJ8l included: the processing 
of about 6.5 million fingerprint cards and over 4.5 million other pieces of 
correspondence; the identification of 27,052 fugitives by their fingerprints; the 
handling of 22,635 latent fingerprint cases, some of which involVed the use of 
advanced laser equipnent technology; and the furnishing of assistance in the 
identification of deceased victims of the crash of an Air Fbrce aircraft near 
Walkersville, Maryland, on May 6, 1981. 

Dlring the fAll of 1980, a program to hire and train hearing-imp:lired 
persons as Fingerprint Examiners was implemented. Ten deaf employees are 
currently w::>rking in the Division, and three of them have successfully cx:mpleted 

Exhibit l:-b. 43 
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the 12-week course for the ];Osition of Fingerprint Exaniner. Since the feasi
bility of trainirg hearing-i.np3irEd persons as Fingerprint Examiners has been 
demonstratEd, a new field of anp10yment for the handicapped has been established. 

The Division continues to make significant progress toward autamatirg 
its work functions. OJring ,fiscal year 1981, another one million arrest 
firgerprint cards were addEd to the Division's canputerizEd file of firgerprints, 
bringing the file's total to OI7er 14 million fingerprint cards. OJring fiscal 
year 1981, the Division inauguratEd autanatEd firgerprint searchirg in four of 
the 23 units of its Criminal Fingerprint File. Also, 831,004 first-time 
offender records were addEd to the Division's autanatEd arrest record file. 
That file rt:JW nunbers OI7er 5.9 million arrest records, and is growing at the 
rate of OI7er 3,000 new records each ~kday. 

" ( , ( 
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IDENTIFICA'I"IOO DIVISIOO ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

'!he Identificatioll Division's workloa:l contin 
The,fo11?Wi ng table lists some of the Division's work produes tot,be,very he~vy. 
dunrg flSCa! year 1981: . ' uc lon accanpllshments 

Type of AC~lishment 

Firgerprint cards processEd 

Correspondence, fonns, and 
name checks processEd 

EXpedite and special requests 
Processed 

Dis];Osition re];Orts processEd 

Wanted and probation/parole 
notices maintained on file 

Fugitives identified by 
fingerprints 

Expurgement and purge requests 
processed 

Nonserious offense entries deleted 
fran arrest records 

Latent fin:!erprint cases 
handled 

Suspects identifiEd fran latent 
fingerprint exaninations 

Federal, state and local court 
ar:pearances made by Latent 
Fingerprint Experts 

Sentences resultirg froo court 
pt'OCeed ings: 

Prison tenns (Years) 

Life sentences 

Number of ACcomplishments 

6,461,592 

4,448,185 

87,832 

2,516,807 

191,482 

27,052 

865,688 

393,512 

22,635 

4,082 

250 

2,930 

18 
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AU'IDMATED IDENTIFICATION DIVISION SYSTEl1 (Ala:;) 

'Ille Automated Identification Division System (Ala:;) is the name given 
to the FBI's project to autanate the fingerprint WJrk cperations carried on in 
its, Identifi.cation Division. Because of the enormity of the undertaking Ala:; 
is being implemented in three r.hases (called AIrs-I, AIa:;-II, and AIDS-III) OJer 
a period of Slweral years. Significant progress has been made to date as 
indicated belO\~: 

'Illis plase provided for the building of a computerized file of 
identification and arrest data on first offenders, the generation of name index 
cards for the Division's manual criminal name indices, and the generation of "No 
IEcord" or arrest record responses to fingerprint cards, name checks, arrl other 
types of inquiries. AIDS-I became cperational on August 30, 1973, and since 
that time over 5.9 million first offender rerords have been entered into the 
system and kept updated with subsequent arrest ctlld related data. en October 18, 
1979, AIDS-I was phased over to AIDS-II. 

AIDS-II 

As indicated above, AIDS-II superseded AlPS-I cn Ocrober la, 1979. 
TIlis ph,,;&! provides fo:- enhanced AIDS-I capabilities (e.g., allows for "on-line" 
processlng ,:,ersus pr7v:ous. "batch" processing) and the addition of computerized 
nawe-searchlng capabll1ty 10 place of the generation of name index cards for the 
manual criminal name indices. Computerized name searching of the autanated 
arrest record file was initiated on October 29, 1979. 

AIDS-III 

Tliis plase has yet to be implemented. When co:npleted it will provide 
aut~ted fingerprint searc::h~~ capability. It will also incorporate all 
preVlously-developed capabllltles (e.g., automated name searching) ar:d data 
bases (e.g., the automated first-offender file), as well as new capabilities 
(e.g., conve,YOr beltways to automatically transport fingerprint cards from cne 
~rk sta~ion to another) . to make up a fully integrated, highly effiCient, 
flngerpnnt card processlng systf'.m. Consequently, this is the IlOSt diffiCUlt 
time-consuning, and costly phase of the automation program. ' 

As automated fingerprint identification capability had not been 
developed elsewhere, the FBI in 1967 embarked on a progran of research and 
dev710pnent for the purpose of inventing special-purpose computer equipnent and 
log~c to r:.x=rfotnl the task. Subsequently, the followin:J milestones have been 
achle,:,ed ~ the.p~~n: the feasib~ity of automated fingerprint reading and 
matchlng (uJentlflcatlOn) was proven 10 a laboratory environnent during 1968-69; 
a prototype fingerprint reader ~as acquired in 1972; a prototype fingerprint 
matcher was acquired in 1976; five production-model fingerprint readers were 
acquired during 1976-77; these five readers \>ere used to convert over 13.5 
million criminal fingerprint cards to cCllputerized fotnl during 1977-80; an:] a 
pilot aubomated fingerprint searching unit was implemented in, 1979. 

Exhibit N::>. -1§... 
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'!he next step is to proceed with the procurement and implementation of 
AIDS-III. ~is phase was originally scheduled to be canplete:'l in 1983; rowever, 
funding was withheld from the budgets for fiscal years 1980, 1981,' and 1982. 
'lhe reason for withholding funds fran the 1981 and 1982 budgets was to await the 
results of a study by tile Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) on the t.echnical, 
econanic and qperationai' feasibility of ~IDS~III. In a prellininary report dated 
N::>vember 15, 1980, JPL advised that it is not feasible for tile Identification 
Division to continue to operate in its current mode; am therefore, the FBI 
should proceed witb automation as soon as possible. 'Ille report made a nlJ1lber of 
reCCITmendations for irrproving the AIDS-III concept arrl they are beillJ 
incorporated into the final implementation plan. 'Ille report estimates that the 
cost savings fran automation WJuld not only offset the cost of canpleting 
AIDS-III, but would also result in a discounted savings of nearly $20 million 
over the 25-year evaluation period. lldditlOnally, personnel staffing could be 
reduced by 900 to 1,000 anployees (fran a oomplement of 3,400), fingerprint 
search accuracy would increase by 19 percent, and' the average work-processing 
time \..ould be reduced to under eight hours. A final report is to be subnitted 
by JPL. 

Olr current plans for AIrs-III call for the preparation of the 
functional specifications for the systenl during fiscal. years 1982 and 1983, 
leadi'lg to the award of a oontract for tile building of tile system by the end of 
fiscal year 1984. Providi!l:J that necessary funding is apprOJed for the project, 
AIoo-III WJuld be operational by fiscal year 1988. 

,-
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SUSPENSION OF PUBLIC LAW 92·544 FOR FISCAL YEAR 1982 
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79,210,958 

U. S. Department ofJuslice 
Federa; Bureau of In, •• lIgalion 

TOTAL: 175,265,073 
As of October 1, 1981 

FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT 

(INCLUDING MILITARY) 

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS REPRESENTED: 
For the 79,210,958 prints in the criminal file ........................................ 21,064,948 
For the remaining prints tot:l.ling 96,054,115 all of which are in the civil file ...... 44,905,851 

TOTAL ESTIMATED PERSONS REPRESENTED 65,970,799'" 
* WITHOUT ACCOUNTING FOR PERSONS DUPLICATED IN BOTH FILES. 

--------,----------------~~~ .. --
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AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM (ADPT) 

The ADPT program providtls the FBI with information 
collection, storage, retrieval, and dissemination capabilities 
through the use of automatic data processing, telecommunications, 
and 'word-processing resources. The FBI has followed a policy of 
using ADPT resources to directly support investigative as well 
as administrative requirements wherever it would achieve' greater 
efficiency. In addition to meeting its own vital 
mission-oriented information processing requirements, the FBI 
also dedicates a significant amount of its data processing 
resources to support certain related needs in the entire 
criminal justice community. The investigative, administrative, 
and law enforcement support systems are managed centrally to 
make the most efficient use of the FBI's computer resources. 
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE DATA AND STATisTICS SERVICES 

THE FBI COMPI~ES AND PUBLISHES THE UNIFORM CRIME REPORT, 

w~ICH PROVIDES THE INCIDENCE OF REPORTED CRIMES THROUGHOUT THE 

UNITED STATES AS SUBMITTED BY APPROXIMATELY 15,000 INDIVIDUAL 

AGENCIES. THE FB~ ALSO MAINTAINS THE· NATIONAL CRIME INFORMATION 

CENTER WHICH PROVIDES INFORMATION ON STOLEN PROPER'I'Y, WANTED 

PERSONS, MISSING PERSONS, AND CRIMINAL HISTORIES TO CRIMINAL 

JUSTICE AGENCIES. TO CONTINUE THESE FUNCTIONS, $5,947,000 AND 196 

POSITIONS WILL BE REQUIRED. THE FOLLOWING E:XHIBITS WILL FURTHER 

DESCRIBJ::. THIS PROGRAM AS wEnt AS DEPICT THE PERCENTAGE CHANGE OF 

CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES BETWEEN CALENDAR YEARS 1976 AND 1980: 

----------~~\_----------~----------------~ o , .. ' , 

I 
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Nl}TIONAL CRIME INFORMATION CENTER (NC~Sl 

The NCIC is a nationwide criminal justice information 
teleprocessing network which provides documented criminal 
information to the entire crim:i.nal justice community. NCIC 
contains records on stolen property, i.e., vehicles, license 
plates, guns, securities, boats, and serialized articles; 
wanted persons for whom arrest warrants are outstanding; 
criminal histories on persons arrested for serious offenses; 
and missing persons meeti.ng specific entry criteria. An NCIC 
Advisory Policy Board, made up of Federal, state, and local 
criminal justice officials, furnishes advice to the FBI 
Director on policy matters concerning NCIC operations and 
thereby allows the users a voice in the overall management of 
the system. The users of NCIC, which include the criminal 
justice agencies in the 50 states, all Federal law enforcement 
agencies, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the Police of the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the u.s. Virgin Islands, 
obtain these services on a non-reimbursable basis. 
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STOLEN AND FELONY VEHICLES 
AND STOLEN VEmCLE PARTS 

(1,163,771) 

. CANADIAN 
WARRANTS 

(183) 

COMPUTERIZED 
CRIMINAL 
mSTORIES 

{1,885,457) 

MISSING PERSONS 

U. S. Department oUustlce 
Federal Bureau oC In~estlgatlon 

-..1::------'-- STOLEN SECURITIES 

(2,361,971) . 

STOLEN LICENSE PLATES 

(543,173) 

I 
. (24,640) 
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. 
UNIFORH CRIME REPOR'l'lNG 

The Uniform Crime Reporting Program was conceived 
and implemented by our Nation's law enforcement agencies in 
19.30. At its inception, two basic needs were recognized. 
First, it was believed the American people deserved an account
ing of the extent and nature of criminal activity. Second, 
law enforcement leaders needed an administrative tool to 
better manage their departments. 

On a monthly basis, this Program collects statistical 
data concerning the incidence of criminal acts from over 
15,000 individual law enforcement agencies nationwide. The data 
collection is grouped according to certain basic types of 
offenses-- murder, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault, 
burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson. 
These categories comprise the Crime Index. Additionally, 
statistical information on arrests, property loss, and other 
factors relevant to criminal activity is aggregated. Analyzed 
data are disseminated in various formats such as: 

1. Semiannual releases on crime trends, law 
enforcement officers killed, and bombing incidents. 

2. Annual publications of "Crime in the United States," 
"Assaults on Federal Officers," "Bomb Summary," and "Law 
Enforcement Officers Killed." 

3. Periodic reports to the Attorney General o~ the 
incidence of parental kidnaping. 

When first implemented, the Uniform Crime Reporting 
Program was used on a relatively limited basis. Now, however, 
this Program is relied upon by many people and organizations 
fr~m widely varying professions. Scholars depend upon this 
data to better understand the seriousness of crime and its 
effect on our society. Legislators rely upon it for direction 
in developing necessary legislation to more effectively combat 
crime. Administrators of the criminal justice community use 
the info~mation to plan their activities so as to have the 
maximum impact on the criminal element. 

Substantial cooperative efforts at all levels of the 
law enforcement community are necessary in gathering the data 
upon which the Uniform Crime Reporting Program depends. The 
benefits derived from the Program are indeed significant and 
have resulted in an increased understanding of the crime 
problem which confronts the citizenry of this country. 
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FINGERPRINT IDENTIFICATION PROGRAM 

Ivir.' SMITH. I think the committee has for many years also agreed 
that one of the very important activities of the FBI that really eJi~
tends the crime-fighting resources in the United States a great deal 
is the Fingerprint Identification Program. It is just a tremendous 
help to local law enforcement ~gencies as well as some of the o~her 
computerized programs. That IS suspended completely or partIally 
completed or what is going on there? 

Mr. WEBSTER. The part of the service that was suspended, Mr. 
Chairman was the noncriminal justice functions. We have for 
many yea~s been supplying fingerprint information to a number of 
governmental and quasi-governmental operations, such as to banks 
on new employees, on beauty parlor licensees and others where 
states have required some kind of investigative check before they 
are granted permission to do certain things. 

It also extends to guards, many of whom turn out to have crimi
nal records discovered during a fingerprint check. 

We had about 500 000 fingerprint cards backlogged, and the turn
around time for re;ponding to requests for criminal history infor
mation had gone to 27 work days. It was an intolerable turnaround 
time for law enforcement, because other crimes could be committed 
during that period of time. People could leave the area, and we 
have been trying mightily to redress that situation ~th. the re
sources that were available to us. Last year, about thIS tIme, we 
served notice that we intended to suspend the noncriminal justice 
aspect of this service on October 1, 1981, for one year. 

We tried with OMB and in other ways to see if we could deal 
with it sooner than that, but we were just not able to come up with 
anything that was acceptable. During this period we have suspend
ed the requests from banks, and that is, frankly, disappointing pe
cause we are telling banks that bank embezzlements are runnmg 
way ahead of bank robberies and they need the advantage of em
ploying honest employees. I know there l;as been a lot of corre
spondence with Congress; we and the JustIce Department have :e
ceived a lot, from people who would like to see that program rem
stated for the noncriminal justice side. We thought our first re
sponsibility was to the law enforcement community, the state and 
local police departments which are being slowed down. . 

We have reduced the turnaround time since October 1st from 27 
work days, so we are making progress. As w~ pull the back~og 
down our plan is to make more employees aVaIlable to deal wIth 
curre~t matters to employ additional people by October 1st. At 
that time we should be on a reimbursable basis. We will charge the 
noncriminal justice people for those services. That is the policy of 
OMB, and we have adopted that policy. 

I am told that there are some problems with making sure th~t 
we have necessary authorization to use the funds collected In 
order to have the people on board. . 

Mr. SMITH. What will happen to that money? Does that go Into a 
revolving fund or does it go the General Treasury? 

Mr. GROOVER. No, Mr. Chairman. Under the reimbursable pro
gram-and we do need legislation in order to use the money-the 
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p~ople to ?~ hired to reinstitute that program. would be paid from 
reImbursable funds. It, would not go to the Treasury. 

Mr. SMITH. So you would have a revolving fund for that purpose? 
Mr. GROOVER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WEBSTER. If we have the legislation. That is the problem I 

referre~ to in getting the reimbursable program f{oipg. 
Mr. SMITH. Congress has often not approved that kind of legisla

tion: If we had those kinds of revolving funds all through the Gov
ernment we wouldn't .have ru;ty control on anything, so I don't 
know that Congress WIll or WIll ~ot approve. If they don't, why, 
then, the fact that you are gettmg or not getting reimbursed 
doesn't make any difference on your operation, does it? That ia just 
an OMB problem. 

Mr. WEBSTER. We would -be about 571 work-years short if we 
didn't have the reimbursable program. 

Mr. SMITH. Whether you do or don't get reimbursed it is 571 po-
sitions? ' 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is right, 571 work-years. 
Mr. SMITH. And what kind of positions are these? 
Mr. WEBSTER. They are all service and support positions such as 

Fingerprint Technicians. ' 
Mr. SMITH: What is the number? Have you got a total number of 

dollars involved in this? 
Mr. GROOVER. The total dollars required to pay these individuals 

would be approximately $9 million. 
Mr. SMITH. And what other costs are associated with this? 
Mr. GROOVER. We will have some related costs such as some 

all:tOrh~ted s~stems that. ~ll be. required to support'that type oper
atIOn, Includmg an admInIstratIve accounting system to handle the 
funding arrangements with the states. 

Mr. SMITH. Without getting into the reimbursing part and the 
problems with that, what would be the cost of the 571 individuals 
and their support? 

Mr. GROOVER. Including the related support it would be approxi
mately $12 ~illion a year. 

THE FBI ROLE IN DRUG ENFORQEMENT 

Mr. SMITH. Tell us a little mOre about this idea of closer coordi
nation wit~ the Dru~ Enforcement Administration and changes 
that are bemg made In that, and how far you are along with it so 
far. How is it working? . 

Mr. WE~STER. I think we are coming right along, and I am very 
pleased WIth the progress we have made. We have run into no un
anticipated hurdles, and I will come to the bottom line first. I think 
there has been no identifiable down time or inertia or significant 
morale problems in either the FBI or DEA. 

We started about this time last year trying to come to grips with 
the need for greater support in the narcotics and drug abuse area. 

As you know, the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent 
Crime made. that a suggestion. In June of last year the Attorney 
General desIgnated Bud Mullen, the Executive Assistant Director 
for Investigations in the FBI, to be acting head of DEA. Bud went 
over, and I let him have a half dozen of our resource people with 
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expertise in various areas to look at the programs and the manage
ment systems while he was there. A number of management 
changes have taken place during that six-month period, to central
ize the effort, to streamline it and bring it more in line with the 
kind of management that we have enjoyed in the FBI. 

During that same period of time the committee chaired by Asso
ciate Attorney General Rudy Giuliani considered various options 
that were available. Should we merge entirely? What were the var
ious alternatives, . given that we would probably not be seeing any 
substantial increase in resources? The conclusion, which was the 
unanimous recommendation of the committee, was that DEA 
should be retained' as a viable organization, all of its vital organs 
intact and should report to the Director of the FBI. The FBI 
should be given concurrent jurisdiction over the Title 21 series so 
that we have authority to investigat.e any form of drug violation. 
The regulatory aspects of DEA, that is, regulation of the l~gitimate 
drug industry in this country, should stay in DEA, and we should 
develop and encourage joint investigations and other types of simi
lar activity. 

In January of this year the Attorney General approved that pro
cedure. In anticipation of that, we have been working together, and 
have gone from a half dozen joint investigations to over 150 joint 
investigations throughout the country. I gave you an example of 
one in my prepared statement. . 

At the annual conference of FBI field commanders, our SAC's 
conference a few weeks ago, we arranged to have all of our FBI 
field commanders and all of the DEA field commanders overlap in 
their annual meetings, and we discussed with them an implemen
tation directive which has been worked out jointly between repre
sentatives of DEA and representatives of the FBI on roughly who 
does what, when, how investigations start, what DEA's focus will 
be, what the FBI's focus will be, which I can tell you very simply is 
to continue the FBI emphasis on organized crime, on accounting 
activities in narcotics and on public corruption involving narcotics. 

The field is now assimilating those directives. They have been 
meeting together and they have been meeting with the law en
forcement coordinating councils or committees that the Attorney 
General established to bring local and Federal agencies more close
ly together in terms of local community needs. 

I think we are doing very well. We worked out an integrated 
system for our laboratories. Very simply, our drug work goes to 
DEA laboratories. Their forensic work comes to us. We have planned 
for training. We are going to train between 200 and 300 FBI Agents 
at the Glynco Training Center, and we are going to bring an equiv
alent number of DEA Agents into the FBI Academy at Quantico 
for cross training. . . 

Mr. SMITH. In what way are the FBI Agents going to be trained? 
Mr. WEBSTER. They are going to be trained to better understand 

the nature of drugs, the manner in which they are distributed, the 
distribution methods, investigative techniques that are . already 
known to DEA, and to understand how DEA has been dealing with 
the problem. (> . 

Correspondingly, we are going to try to give DEA Agents more 
expertise in the accQunting side, the money side of drugs. 
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Mr. SMITH. What about the change in the law that made availa-
ble certain information to the Coast Guard and the Navy. 

Mr. WEBSTER. The posse comitatus provisions? 
Mr. SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. WEBSTER. We hope to take a very real advantage of that. We 

have had a little boost from the Vice President's Southern Florida 
Task Force because it has put the emphasis on seeking some re
sponse from the military in this area. 

In terms of the overall problem, Mr. Chairman, it is clear that 
the FBI and DEA can't do this alone or with the help of Customs 
and INS with existing resources. What is 'badly needed are two 
other important components; One on foreign policy with respect 
to countries which are openly producing and permitting drugs to be 
shipped to this country. That is a State Department problem, an 
Administration problem. Another is the interdiction of these drugs 
before they get into ~his country. 

. They are coming in large ships. :r~ey. are comi~g. in m~~y, many 
aIrplanes, and we have the capabilIty In our eXIs~mg mIlItary de
fense system to see them coming and to do something about it. 

The Coast Guard has been heavily into this area for a long time. 
But they are working with an inadequate base :>1' fleet. I don't 
think there is a cutter under 25 years old now, and they are spread 
rather thin. The appearance on the scene of the Navy and the Air 
Force-especially the use of the Cobra helicopter for fast pursuit of 
these planes when they have been identified to meet them on the 
landing field when they come in and the use of satellites that are 
up there gathering intelligence information on planes coming 
through-all can be very helpful. Now we are starting to get some 
of that information that the military held back on because they 
didn't know whether they could or should be giving it to us. The 
Attorney General, two wef:ks ago along with the other principals at 
State, Treasury and Defense, met with the President, and I think 
that,they cleared up the issue of who is going to pay for all of this. 

We are all going to pay for our own contributions to it. That is a 
very important component. '. 

A committee has been formed, so that the Defense Department 
won't be inundated with requests from every agency that has an 
interest in drugs, to furnish all requests for military assistance so 
that Defense has one place to go to deal with it 'in a logical way. 

Mr. SMITH. When 'this is ,}'.:ompleted, then you expect. that there 
won't be one agency of Government that has informatIOn and, an
other agency that needs it, won't have it? 
. Mr. WEBSTER. We certainly hope that is so. Mr Mullen 'and I 

have, plans, if we can get a mutpal date in the very near future, to 
go do~'l1 to EI Paso and look at the EPIC Center again to see how 
long it will take to reinforce our capability. 

Mr. SMITH. How long will it take to implement this? 
Mr. WEllSTER. We are looking at static resources. I. think you 

should begin to see some activity taking place right now, but how 
long it will take to see the supply of drugs go down is something I 
don't want to try to predict to the Committee. I do understand that 
the price of cocaine has jumped by $15, from $50 to $65, somewhere 
in· that tange, since this effort hl;iS been made in Southern Florida, 
but there are, going to be other problems that we knoVl we are 
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going to have to recognize. As we choke it off there, there will have 
to be more pressure on Texas, North and South Carolina. We al
ready see it up in Maine, and are beginning to see it start to .move 
up the coast in California. That is to be expected, and we sImply 
must have an appropriate response for it, but it is coming. 

Mr. SMITH. I will hav:e more questions later. Mr. Early. 
Mr. EARLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ' 

RECENT INVESTIGATIONS 

We are pleased to have you back. LaSt year we discussed how im
portant precedents are in establishing credibility . You know, it 
used to be that when anyone assaulted a law enforcement officer or 
a judge, it was such a major thing. We cited one particular case, 
the Judge Wood case, in which you said, "We have be~n very close 
to this thing for a long time and we are now at a pOInt where we 
expect very shortly to have a solid case." What happened to that? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That isn't the first time I said that. I said it a year 
before that too. We are in a closed session. I can tell you; I think, 
where we are at this point. 

We are at a point where I think eve.n as. we are sitting: here, .there 
are people, Justice Department offiCIals 10 San AntonIo, trYIng to 
make a final strategy. The case from an investigative point of view 
has been solved. 

Mr. EARLY. So you are satisfied that it is still moving ahead? We 
share, I think, the same view. There should have been nothing 
more important. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Apsolutely. 
Mr. EARLY. The Judiciary just has to be sacrosanct. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Absolutely. 
Mr. EARLY. Until you solve that, 1 don't know that we should be 

doing anything to--
Mr. WEBSTER. I hate to make a projection because I thought a 

year ago we were r~ght where. we are now. There is p~ea .bargai~g 
going on and the Judgment IS now to present the IndIctment, In 
what shape, but we are at that point. 

. Mr. EARLY. Fine. The other case-·and I don't like to get into 
cases-was the Medford, Massachusetts, ba.."lk robbery. Mr. Direc
tor, what should be very disturbing to you was very disturbing to 
me. One of the. fairly prestigious magazines, Toe Bostonian, wr~te 
an article on that robbery and they .identified all the players. They 
identified the whole robbery, and they concluded that the. prime 
suspect was the FBI themselves. I think that is a result of all your 
Abscam type stuff. As far as the public out there believing that ar
ticle, I have had six people tell me that the FBI pulled that rob
bery. Have you read the .article? 

Mr. WEBSTER. No, I haven't, so I am at a little disadvantage. But 
I would be glad to respond to it on the record, if I can see the arti
cle. 

Mr. EARLY. I will sent you a copy of it. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Fine. 
Mr. EARLY. It goes back to Abscam, Mr. Director. I just don't be

lieve you can have that type of an operation where there is a sug
gestion of entrapment, "and not have the image of the FBI t8.r-
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nished. The number of people who apparently believe that article 
was just alarming to me. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I find it startling too, if that is the case, and I 
would certainly like to read about it. 

Mr. EARLY. I will send it t9 you. Please respond for the record 
after yo~ have reviewed it. . 

[The following information was submitted:] 
/ 

The February, 1982, issue of "Boston Magazine" contains a story concerning the 
burglary of the Depositers Trust Bank, Medford, Massachusetts, on Memorial Day 
weekend, 1980. The _ cover of the magazine has the headline "Medford Vault Heist: 
Did the ·Feds Do It?" , 

This lengthy article attempts to develop the theory that the FBI conducted or di
rected the break-in,. _ in order to collect cash and evidenc~ hidden by Organized 
Crime figures. I can assure you there is no factualbasi~ to support the author's sup-
position. This investigation is continuing, ~ . 

ASSET-SEIZURES IN DRUG INVESTIGATIONS 

Mr. EARLY. The other thing, Mr. Director, the Chairman spoke of 
this, but can you briefly discuss it because I want to stay'within my 
time. You have· new r.esponsibilities with regard to drug offenses 
now that the Bureau has been given concurrent jurisdiction over 
these matters with the DEA. How much is available to the FBI 
from recovered funds? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Ithhik we have none. Do you mean the ability to 
use assets that we seize? 

Mr. EARLY. Yes. Our local office in Massachusetts just captured 
a drug dealer that had $1 million. They get the million dollars be:. 
cause of that law. Is that available to the li'BI? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Not'at the present tIme. The only thing that we 
can work out, depending on who seizes it, is that seized property 
like an automobile or an airplane can be appropriated to us or to 
anotner "Government agency that has a needfor it. . 

Mr. EARLY. Mr. Director, why couldn't 'we amend that legislation. 
now that you are in that work, where recovered money should be 
available to you? You, in my opinion, referring to you as the FBI, 
should be able-to seize many millions of dollars in assets which 
would offset your budget requirements. . 

Mr. WEBSTER. We would enjoy that kind of legislation. I am not 
sure; what the reasons for resisting it hav~ been in the past. Of 
course, I am not talking about drugs themselves; that is burned 
after we have seized· it. But we are also seizing very substantial 
assets. That 4,600-acre ranch, for instance, is of tremendous value. 
Our objective is to make the ;cost of dealing in drugs more expen-
sive. . 
_Mr. EA:RLY. I think that is very important. You were just telling 
the Chairman that it. has gone up as a result of supply . and 
demand., Yoti seize boats, From everything I' read, they bring il~ 
legal.drugs over in planes and they leave the, plane. 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is right. . .. 
Mr. EARLY. Some agencies, several of Qurdistrict attorneys have 

recovered over $1 million. If that is available to a little area like 
that, I can't imagine what the FBI could rec9ver, from what I see 

. on programs such as "60 Minutes" on the Florida case. This is your 
expertise. 

/ 



Mr. WEBSTER. We would love to have the fruits of a seizure, be
cause we are going to be doing a lot of seizing. Right now it goes 
back into the Treasury. 

Mr. EARLY. The seized drug money g~es to DEA or--
Mr. NEILL. It does not go back to DEA, although they ha:ve re

quested authority to use some seized money for payment of re-
wards. 

Mr. EARLY. If I may, Mr. Chairman, our local State DEAs, 
have authority to use the money. They can seize the money in 
Massachusetts. Just one agent caught one dealer, with $375,000 in 
his car, and they can use it f9~ la~ __ e_~Q1::~e~nt_ ~t.:trpg§~~._ -- -
- The Attorney General appeared before the commIttee. He indi
cates the number one priority was the deterrence of violent crime. 
He also said the biggest reason for violent crime is drug;s. You are 
~~~.fu~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
121 agents. I can see 121 agents at $30,000 each, that IS 
$3,600,000. You should b~ able t? reco~er many times thata~ount 
with the amount of momes avaIlable In. drugs. Are you gomg to 
ask for legislation to permlt you to use seized funds? -

Mr. WEBSTER. If we thought we had a shot at it, I would support 
it. --- We have some other areas-wliere we 'a.outi1ize- some- siIDil~u:'-au: -
thority. For instance, Conwess has annually ~ven us ~he a~thori
zation to offset expenses m undercover operatIons agamst mcome . 
that we receive if we are ina business, an undercover business, or 
a foreign intelligence type of case where the money is coming in, 
say, from a foreign power or from a crimin~l agenc.y, and we are. 
in business. We can offset the expenses WIth the mc?me ~e re
ceive, but it is an offsetting process. It isn't a retention thmg at 
all. 

Mr. EARLY. We had one drug dealer in Worcester, Massachusetts. 
The Government just seized $6.5 million from him. With this 

- industry being so- lucrative, "60 Minutes" saying they are in the 
banking business, you might seize the assets of an entire bank. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I suppose one argument is that if you do this, you 
might turn law enforcement agencies into kind of bounty-hunters 
who are trying to enhance their budgets over and above what Con
gress has given them by focusing hard on particular areas. When I 
say that I would support it, I would support -trying to make sure
that we can utilize some of that money for the functions that we 
are serving. : ' 

We payout a lot of money for information . .If there is some way 
of recapturing that, it would be very nice. We do utilize the air
planes, the usable airplanes and the automobiles that are seized. 

Mr. EARLY. There is that risk to it, but as far as the flexibility of 
the FBI -goeS, we have got to have that flexibility. We can't have 
the Congress and the public suspect your people, of doing a robbery 
or suspect that if you seize the money it would be misused. I 
certainly would support that. 

I 
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FBI SPECIAL AGENT STAFFING 

~~st year the s~b.committee appropriated an additional $1.146 
mIllIon and 35 pOSItIons for State and local enforcement training 
positi9ns. Have the positions been filled? 

Mr .. WEBSTER. The FBI's funding for 1982 when finally approved 
~ontamed $596,000 for these positions, but I think that the answer 
IS no, they have not been filled. We had a hiring freeze that came 
along about that time, and it has now been lifted and we are in 
the process of trying to get those positions fIlled. ' 

Mr. EAR~Y. Mr. Dire~tor, your jus~if.ications also state you will 
not ~e fillmg 121. speCIal ageI.1t pOSItIOns becau~e of inadequate 
fundmg. Is that bemg penny WIse and pound foolIsh? Couldn't you 
use the agents?, The Attorney General tells us violent crime is the 
number one problem. You have got 121 agent positions you can't 
fIll. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I have never contended that we didn't have use for 
any resources ~ha~ might come our way. We are just part of the 
overall econo~lC pIcture, and. we hav~ ~o recognize that. 
. For a long tIme we were given pOSItIOns but not given the fund
mg for them, and then OMB would require us to absorb some of 
the uncon~roll~ble ~osts, such as pay raises, out of the existing 
budg~t, ~hICh Just SImply meant we had an authorized position but 
we dldn t have the money to make the hires, and that is where we 
are today. 

Mr. EARLY. You certainly don't hav~ ::my trouble recruiting; 
Mr. WEBSTER. No, no trouble recrUIting and no trouble utilizing 

If O~B'.s practice of re.quiring u~ to absorb uncontrollable costs out 
of ~xlstmg funds Eontlnues, then I think we will see some more 
shrmkage. If we can have supplemental allowances for uncontrolla
ble costs, then we will be able to manage it. 

-, DOMESTIC TERRORISM RESOURCES 

Mt:. EARLY. Mr. Direc~or, you ~re req:uesting the current level of 
fundmg for the domestIC te:rroTI~m program in FY 1983. In your 
state~ent you suggest a few thmgs you have done but isn't the 
potentIal for an increase- in such activities tremendous? 

Mr .. WEBSTE~, .. Absolutely. I think there 'is a general misunder
stand~ng, ~4 It IS our fault, because of the way we do it. We don't 
explaI~ thIS very well, but the domestic cases, the "home-grown" 
~erroTIsts !ire fun~ed out of what you see in the budget for terror
ISm. The ll~ternatIOnal types, those who are controlled by foreign 
powers or Interests or who operate abroad as well as here are 
funded o~t. of our ~orei~ ~ounterintelligence budget; and that is 
~here ~he Increase In actIVIty has been, and there is some increase 
In fundmg there. 

.I think w~ .had two incidents last year by other than Puerto 
RI~an. or JeWIsh groups that fell within the domestic terrorism 
guldelmes. We have to do a }ot of investigating and a lot of effort 
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to keep track of and prevent things from happening, but the 
number of domestic terrorist incidents has gone way down.! 

Our problem today is' with the foreign groups, with the Arme
nians, with the Croatians, the Jewish Defense League, the anti
Castro Cubans, the Omega 7 group. Those are the active ones. 

Our biggest domestic terrorist group, which is still the largest of 
all, is the Puerto Rican multiple organizations that espouse Puerto 
Rican independence, and most of that takes place in Puerto Rico 
itself. 

Mr. EARLY. You can't judge how much money you save the Gov-
ernment by this? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is right. 
Mr. EARLY. The cutback on that to me is not wise. 
My final question. Will you supply for the record1lthe amount of 

money that you think you could recover in drug investigations, if 
the authority was available to you? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Because we have just gone into drug investigations 
ourselves, it would be a guess at best. Perhaps we could give you 
some answer on that after we have had some experienc~ with these 
matters. 

Mr. EARLY. I think you could probably seize enough 'to offset 
most of your budget requirements. Thank you. , 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Hightower. . 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Judge Webster, it. is always good to see you. 
Mr: WEBSTER. Thank you. 

. Mr. HIGHTOW~R~_ 'fie a.m>r~ciate the fine work you do. I would 
like to comment on the .matter rlaised· by my' friend Joe Early. 
We do agree on many things, but on this particular matter I think 
that it is a philosophica1 question, and that is. if we are going to 
have bounty hunters, as you refer to them, or anybody in law en- . 
forcement that feels that they can either personally gain or look 
better with their superiors by improving the fmancial situation of 
their office or agency, justice will take second place. 

r- know that in some parts of the country yet we have speed traps 
where the justice of the peace operates on a fee basis, and the offi
cer operates on a fee basis, and woe be to the person who comes 
through such an area not prepared to pay. 

I think that whole idea is that this is what we are trying to 
avoid, and where )TOU do confIScate property or money, it dQes go 
into the Treasury,' It doesn't mean a thing to you or any of the 
agents. It meang·Just a£"much and more I>.'think to the United 
States, because that money becomes availabJ~ to the Congress for 
appropriation, and then your office and yo,:!t agency can' come to 
this committee and to the Congress for itff budgefaryneed.'j\; I think 
records ought to be kept and ought to be available as to how much 
money is brought in and property confIScated and so forth:' but it is 
only for the purpose of patting you on the back and saYlngwe ap~ 
preciate it. -1. think if we get to the point where any officer feels 
like he can guarantee a raise next time or improve the overall out
look for salaries within his department because they are going to 
have more money available because they have confiscated some 
property, we have got a dangerous thing. 

, , 
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LEGAL ATTACHE PROGRAM 

Judge Webster, what about your foreign offices' operations; how 
many FBI agents do we have now stationed in various capitals 
around the world?' , 

Mr. WEBSTER. We have about 57 employees, of whom I think 27 
are special agents in 13 legal attache posts, which are posts at
tached to the embassies. It is a very important contribution. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. And they make a contribution to this whole in
ternational terrorist control? 

Mr. WEBSTER. They do indeed. 
l\fr. HIGHTOWER. Are we doing an adequte job from the FBI's 

standpoint of having personnel at the places in order that we can 
know and the information c~n be passed back and forth within 
your agency? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I would have to tell you I think we are spread 
pretty thin, and if it hadn't been for Congressman Early's efforts 
we might have been even thinner a year ago in maintaining the 
level of legal attaches in place. We currently have, for example, 
one legal attache for all of Central America. Now with the EI Sal
vadoran problem, he is pretty busy. One legal attache office cur
rently covers all of South America. You can get an'idea of the dis
tances and space. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Have you asked OMB for authorization for 
m9re people in these positions? 

Mr. WEBSTER. We have sort of been t01d ahead of time in the last 
two budgets that we are not going to increase in those areas. With 
our role in drugs now, while DEA will be the principal agent 
abroad for purposes of operation, we are going to be getting a lot of 
~ccountiI?-g iI~formation in Switzerland. We are going to get a lot of 
mformatlOn m Rome, because of the Rome connection on heroin, 
and we are going to see a lot more activity in the Caribbean, which 
suggests perhaps strengthening our legal attaches down there if we 
can find the means to do so. 

They don't investigate, as you know, but they do provide a co-
ordinating link with law enforcement. . . 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. It is kind of a foreign correspondent? 
Mr. WEBSTER. That is right. 
Mr. HIGHTOWER. They keep'you apprised of what is going on? 
Mr. WEBSTER. Of what is going on, and then they bring us infor

mation back. We get very important advice from our legal attaches 
~ co~nection ~th important cases. We are in the process of get
tmg J.n gear WIth a couple of networks on -counterterrorism, which 
is a communications system which will augment what they are 
able to do for us. They have a full range. It isn't just terrorism. 
When I was in London two years ago I saw some folios going back 
to Harvard that were captured and retrieved in London, and some 
very importan~ art. treasures stolen from London were on their way 
back from CalIfornIa where we had located them. 

The relationships that we establish with the Canadian Govern
ment, the French Governmen.t, the German Government, and so 
on, not to mention the countries in the Orient, are really vital 
when you consider the mobility of criminals today, not just terror: 
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ist groups but also con men. Con men are operating worldwide 
now. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. It would seem to me that you can use somebody 
in every major capital of the world just on the international crime 
problem. ; 

Mr. W~BSTER. We could. The practicai difficulty we have is that 
it comes'out of the State Department's complement. We pay for it, 
but it is the State Depart~ent~s complement, and whenever the 
Administration, as in the-previous Administration, asks to cut ba.ck 
on representation abroad, the chances are the ambassador is going 
to look around and decide that maybe he can get along wit:lOut our 
legal attache better than some other person that works more di
rectly for him. And we have to kind of resist that and make our 
point, and it is not always easy to do. i 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Of course, this subcommittee has jurisdiction 
over the State Department as welL I think that is something that 
we really need to be advised on, because the responsibility that you 
have is certainly more· than just domestic. If we are not getting the 
kind of information we need on international criminal activities, it 
sort of goes back to you. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I agree with you, Congressman Hightower, and I 
appreciate your interest. Every day I see something important that 
is going on through our legal attaches. We have one very impor
tant, very sensitive case now involving a person that we are very 
much interested in, that the country is very much interested in, 
and two legal attaches are performing very distinguished service as 
the focal point for these negotiations. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I heard on the news this morning that Mr. 
Vesco is back in Costa Rica. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I heard the same thing. It is not in the morning 
papers. I have no intelligence on that one. We are still trying very 
hard to find him. I had reference to another person of equal notori
ety. 

Mr. HIGHTOWER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Dwyer. 
Mr. DWYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman .. 

UNDERCOVER OPERATIONS 

From time to time the F'BI will purchase'a bqsiness for undercov
er operations. What governs the price that they will pay for that 
business? . . 

Mr. WEBSTER. Congressman, I am not aware of any business that 
we have ever. purchased. We will form a business. Usually they are 
of the type that· can deal with the people who are in a position of 
demanding kickbacks or suggesting ways and means of defrauding 
the Government. We have bee.n in the brokerage business, We 
formed small companies to front our undercover operations. For ex
ample, in Oklahoma we formed a business to contract, to bid on an 
area of a contract. We didn't actually engage in the contract but 
we were just another business bidding for jobs for local county com
missions to see how they function. Our assessment is usually a 
matter of startup costs,.what it takes to have an office, a front, a 
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place of business and to b d· II '. 
is involved.' uy an se merchandIse, If merchandise 

~r. ~WYER. DOl they make a profit from time to time? 
r. EBSTER. would Hke to think we d' d Oft . 

sarily operate at a loss ib order to b' d 1 I. en
h 

we must neces
where we can d I . th th I ow enoug to get the jobs 
backs from us. ea WI e people who are extracting the kick~ 

MMr. DWWYER. How do you finally dispose of the b~siness? 
r. EBSTER. We have done thO . d'fii . 

so~e of the people who are worki~: :thi ere~il ways. Sometimes 
busmess over. Sometimes we simply sh~t i~d WI wn~to ta~e the 
many of them that I can say we have got a co~=tent epa:t:~~.t that 

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATIONS 

th!f~r~~~~~r;:~us:~~~:enkrohut mentidoned .122 convictions in 
cases. . Ig you escrIbe some of those 

Se~~e~:~h~RD~p~~~e~~i~~ lea~s and shift away from Human 
vestigation, in HAPPLECORE" ingrNCultyre kC~n example of an in
th~ Department of Agriculture we e~ ~rd Ity. At tJ;1e request of 
mme whether or not there ' f s ~r e an operatlOn to deter-
for school children in the :n: ci~~~ Tha Sllmmer lunch progr~m 
ih~~e~ ¥y subsidized local groups. T~rou:he t1ri~~:::t~~~To~eI~~ 
frau! in th~lPo:~ti~el probably on,ly Id~ntified about $300,000 in 
pervasive throtighou~ th~ tl~rtedSt~t~~tIfied a tech.nique that was 

The Inspector General fo A . It' 
identify and stop and preve~t f~ICU ure then set up controls to 
So, when you are dealin . h ur.e recurrences of that practice. 
arVe1{rtalking about a lot of ~:~y ~:~~~ lt~vb~~clent programs, you 

'" den I was down at Cape Can I t h' 
I met with the Inspector Ge al~ra 0 watc ~he shuttle go off, 
and our resident a t h h nera s representative, Randy West 
efforts against the ~ASA 0 ad su?ceshsfully identified major fraud 
effort. program In t at area. It was a good team 

We have had in additio t th t . 
spectors Gener~ meeting ~~h th ' onto~g. relations with the In
developing progrluns. em, rIngIng them to Quantico, 
. "MEDFRAUD" was an effo t t . d t'f 

being made in the medical c· r. d 0 ti en I y . frauduh;:nt charges 
the. West Coast most of whiche In usbr:YJ.nd'sing care Industry on 
funds. We fou~d that you could~t sd sb lZ~ or f~nded by Federal 
these agencies unless you were willingO t ukinkss WIth a number of 
of the professional d th 0 c money back to some 
think with the h:l an f e manage:s of t~ose organizations. And I 
paying that kind loa cooperatmg WItness who was tired of 
practice on the W~stC!it: ::d if::lth si~iwant inroad. in that 
been followina' up on i.t nationw'd Wan, u;man ServIces has 
that ourselve;' but we think we ~a~ id e ~?fyn ~~hmk we can do all 
example in a particular area and ui e~h I e pattern, make an 
tools to develop co t I '. b~ ve e nspector General the 
vent it from happe~i~~ i~ ~h~O~~~~! and auditing controls, to pre-
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LEGISLATION PERTAINING TO MISSING CHILDREN 

Mr. DWYER. There is some legislation proposed to start up a na
tional computer information network to assist the law enforcement 
community in locating missing children. Might we have your com
ments on tp.at? 

Mr. WEBSTER. We have generally been supportive of efforts to 
locate missing children, and in fact we have a missing persons tile 
in our NQIC system, which can be utilized for missing children. 
The main difficulty that we have. had in the legislation that is pres
ently pending is the invitation to. bring all that inform.ation direct
ly into the FBI for processing through the system. We are just an
other member of the NCIC system, and it seems to me that that 
information most logically should go to the local law enforcement 
community, police officers, police departments in that area, and 
through them, since they are all m~mbers of NCIC, be put into the 
system. . 

There is also a proposal for an unidentified dead file, which we 
think has a lot of merit. We have, for the last nine to twelve 
months, been working with the State of Colorado on a pilot project 
in Denver to see how an unidentified dead file would function, and 
we will complete that project sometime in 1983. We think it might 
be more cost effective if we could learn from that project before we 
jump into an· expensive program. But fundamentally we support 
the concept of helping find missing children, 'and we have the vehi
cle in place. 

Mr. DWYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SMITH. Mr. O'Brien. 
Mr. O'BRIEN. Judge, as you can see from the questions, we hold 

you in high esteem in this committee. . 
Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you Congressman O'Brien. 
Mr. O'BRIEN. I think you probably will have an easier time with 

your budget when you get it here than you do getting it here. 
Mr. WEBSTER. I can~t dispute that. 

NARCOTICS SEIZURES 

Mr. O'B~.IEN. I think you mentioned that, with respect to seizing 
narcotics, -is it the law-and perhaps I should know this-that 
those seizures must be destroyed? The other part of that question: 
Is there a value to them that could be put to legitimate use? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I have asked that second question because I don't 
know the answer to it. We have a sizable licit drug industry in the 
United States which is highly regulated, mostly by DEA, but it is 
largely, )\as I understand it, the conversion 'of opium to medicinal 
purposes before it takes that extra step to becoming heroin. I don't 
know of any utility for seized marijuana unless to fill ditches and 
prevent erosion if we could count on being able to keep it in 'the 
ditches once we let it loose. . 

The seizing aspect has become a major problem for DEA. I am 
told approximatelY'25 percent of the DEAAgents in southern Flor
id3: are occupied with the destruction of large quantities of mari
juana. They have to take it out to certain burning grounds and 
they have to ship j,t out. There are a lot of local ordinances they 
have to observe. 

1 
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Another problem that is building' up with the seizures of large 
amounts is that the prosecutors, of course, love to have enor-mous 
amounts of this stuff to bring into the courtroom and show the 
juries just what these folks were up to, and we have to store it 
until they can come to trial. They come to trial months later, and 
we have got warehouses full of contraband for use in evidence. As 
fast as we can destroy it, we are destroying it, but I have asked the 
questio~ on some. of the more sophis~icated drugs if they have any 

. converSIOn potential. If they do, we wIll certainly evaluate that. 
Mr. EARLY. George, will you yield? 
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes, I shall. 
Mr. EAR!-Y. We had a raid in Massachusetts by the state police, 

our fm~st law enforcement agency, in which they seized three t01;1s 
of marIjUana and one of the state troopers stole it. He is now on 
the lam. 

Mr. WEBSTER. This has happened. When I mentioned the prob
lem of the warehouses to store it, I should have gone on and talked 
about some of the things that Congressman Early has alluded to. 
Drugs ~o disappear whi!e ~eing stored for evidence purposes. New 
York CIty ~ad a very ~IWJ:Ifican~, unaccountable inventory loss of 
those materIals. The prIce IS so hIgh, the profit is so great that it is 
just difficult to prevent. 

Mr. SMI'I'H. Will the gentleman yield? Something like marijuana 
that is so bulky and so expensive to keep-the others aren't that 
expensive-couldn't they take pictures? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. . 
Mr. SMITH. That could be introduced into evidence? 
Mr. WEBSTER. Yes, Mr: Chairman, and we are working on that. I 

have advocated that. ~t IS the prosecutor. Of course, we are trying 
to get them .to recogm~e our prop!em too and to c.ome up with an 
accommodatIOn that WIll assure hIm of a conviction or at least not 
run a risk of an ·acquittal. 

OFFICIAL CORRUPTION 

If I coulC~ inte~ject a c?mment t~ illustrate the kind of problems 
we are haVIng WI~h offiCIal corruptIOn, not only with police officers 
b~t ~ls<? up the h.ne where narcotics are concerned, we just had a 
~IrcuI~ J1!-dge out In my o~n part of the world in fact resign pend
mg CrImmal charges, lookin~ at charges for dealing in drugs. 

l!l Henry ~~unty, ~e<?rgIa, we ran an undercover operation, 
whIch result~d In the IndICtment of the sheriff, the chief of police, 
the pr?bate Judge an~ the manager of the airport on charges of 
pro~dmg a safe condUIt for drugs coming into Atlanta. They would 
prOVI?e a place where th~y could land safely and escort them into 
the ~Ity of ~tlanta to dehver the drugs. They weren't in the drug
dealmg bUSIness; they. had found a new and very profitable thing. 

I talked to the PreSIdent of the National Sheriffs Association at 
a luncheon recen~ly about .th~,prob~em in Georgia. He happens to 
c?rne fro~ GeorgIa. H~ saId, !o gIve you an idea of the tempta
tIon that IS out there, If a sherIff can be given $100 000 to look the 
other way or," as in this case, "to facilitate the' distribution of 
drugs, in one week or a month, how long does it take a sheriff at a 
sheriffs salary in Georgia'to rnake$100,000?" 
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Th t · the kind of problem that we are facing. a IS . 

COAST GUARD ASSISTANCE TO LAW ENFORCEMENT 

tion You commented about Mr. O'BRIEN. Judge, o~eother que~f th~ support that you ,get, 
the lack of currency or ~adequac~he Coast Guard. I am inclIned 
albeit you get full coop~raktIon froily miserably fail in funding the to agree with you. I thIn we rea . 

Guard. . t ization and they are trymg very 
Mr. WEBSTER. It IS a grea ;rgan but if they have got one Coast 

hard to give us all the he~J tt;a~~ize one mother ship, ~hey are 
Guard cutter out theret f the fleet can go on in at that pomt. 
out of business. The res 0 • d tify aircraft? I think you also men

Mr. O'BRI~N. ~ow do yo~ 1 ~:; know are illicit or .are susp~ct? 
tioned spottmg aIrcr~ ~ y 11 of the techniques m my mmd, but 

Mr. WEBSTER. I don ave a h e fli ht plans. They know th~ 
they do know the. plan~~h th~t fli;ht pl!s, and they are in a POSI-planes that are flymg WI ou . . 
tion to challenge planes. t' is that there is somethmg gomg Mr. O'BRIEN. The ~resump ~on . 
on if it is without a flIg~t plan. ble presumption. I think Presl-

Mr. WEBSTER. That IS a reasoiaht Ian when he was flying and 
dent Nixon woul~ never file a ~l kiJd where you have got a few 
there are a few mstances oft~h 's if there is no flight plan filed 
exceptions, but the presump Ion f ~ i there. . 
that there is somethIng wortJhydo IT£~~ you, Mr. Chairman. Mr O'BRIEN. Thank you, u ge. . 

Mr: SMITH. Mr. Miller. 

. PROTECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

It' ou say that you have a re-Mr. MILLER. Mr. Dix:ector, ::0 Ice y of the President of the 
sponsibility of protectIOn of t e fPfuSOlttomey GeneraL Several 
United States an,d the person 0 and Secret Service, because we 
questions I have. Involv~ both l~~ another subcommittee that I a~ 
have Secret Service comIng: e 0 t tion of the person of the PreSI
on. I have not heard of t~lS pro ec dit for that. 
dent. At least Secret S7rvIhe. takri~c::y responsibility, I ~on't recall 

Mr, WEBSTER. That IS tell' P 'bility is to prOVide support 
the exact wording o.f t~at. tOur refP;~~~ecting the President when 
for the Secret Service lit :!~he 0 

ability to task us and other law,; 
and as requested, They a th . uirements . 
enforcement agencies to fill out ~he~~qhas been ~ threat against 

Our responsibility comei wften pt on the President's life, as for 
the President or ~n actua a em d ear ago on March 30th. . . , 
example the shootIn~ that °thurs~~n:~hat became our resp(;mslb~li-
, As soon as we arrIved .at n :he authority under the PresI~e~tIal 
ty, and w~ have been gIVe. ther law enforcement all:d military 
AssassinatIOn Statute tOlli

sk 
FlU provides specific' securIty for the 

agencies to sUPPal°rt dS'th Director of the FBI, and We report any 
Attorney Ge~er ~ e. th tomes our way that ~ugges~ a 
kind of intellIgence Inf<?a.ma;IW d~n'~ stop with the PreSIdent hIm
threat against the Presl e~ ethers who are' making. threats 
self.. When we have koo or high-ranking public offiCIals and against Members of Congress ore 
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could just as easily be deflected toward the President, those threats 
are also reported to Secret Service, because they are trying to keep 
an inventory of people who make threats against public officials as 
potential risks to the safety of the President. ~ 

Mr. MILLER. I. was just attempting to differentiate between your 
responsibilities and, the Secret Service, and when you say you are 
called on from time to time), is that frequently? Would it be every 
week or so that you would have to assign 100 or 500 of your agents 
to help protect the President? 

Mr. WEBSTER. It is mostly in the field when the President has 
left Washington and he is going to be out somewhere, where the 

. Secret Service complement is inadequate Or their communications 
system needs bolstering. Following the shooting of the President, 
we entered into additional negotiations with Secret Service to find 
out just exactly what they, wanted from us, .what kiI?-d of infox:ma
tion. We did not want to inundate them With all kmds of thmgs 
that they would then have to sort through. We wanted to know 
what they thought was important, and we reached a memorandum 
of understanding as to how we would be informed both at head
quarters and in the field of an approaching visit by the PreSident, 
and what we would be able to supply to them if and, when they re
quested it, so if the President is traveling, then it is very likely 
that the FBI will be involved. We don't consider it a major diver
sion of our resources. It is temporary, and I don't even think there 
is anything in our budget that expressly covers that. 

That is correct, there is nothing in the budget on that. 
Mr. MILLER. But your responsibility does go to the crime scene; 

in other words, you did mention, as I noticed here, where you di
rected the crime scene search follOWing the attempted assassina
tion. In other words, the Secret Service did not move in for that 
purpose, but your people moved in? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is correct. 
Mr. MILLER. 'To attempt to find any particular items that might be useful? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is correct. Their responsibility is to freeze the 
crime scene until we can arrive and take responsibility for it. 

DISPOSITION OF NARCOTICS EVIDENCE 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. O'Brien mentioned a little while ago about the 
Use of some of the drugs that you pick up on the street, and that 
ties in a little again with another subcommittee that I am on, be
cause GSA comes before that subcommittee, They do buy and they 
do stockpile some of the items that you would pick up. You had 
mentioned that your people burn those. I don't know how that fits 
under the Clean Air Act, but you would probably have to get a permit for that too? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is right. 
Mr. MILLER. The point is Whether it is possible for you to negoti

ate with GSA to find out if they are going out for bids to buy some 
of the very things that you would be burning that they would hold 
for medical purposes and they purchase for that purpose. Do you 
somehow deal with them? Do you talk to the GSA stockpiling representatives? 

2·-
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Mr. WEBSTER. We ,have onlrh:~al! t~!h~~~~i~~C!~~:!~c~IiTs~di 
J~nua:y, andt~. don·ih k~;V Mullen, the Acting Administrator of 
will discuss ISuno what extent we have made an earnes~ e~fo~t 
DEA, and find 0 t 'ble dru s and preserve the value, If It IS 
to convert anltl~o~'Yer \he kin~ of things that are seize~ have no, 
there. Most 0 e Im.~ I conversion potential. But certaInly some 
or .1 doubt hd

ve ar:~i~t:arlier, I had asked th~t question just a few 
of It may, an alfs to see whether we were taking advantage of any days ago myse h . 

opportunity to sV
ave mondeYItwe~~id hate to see us destroying in one Mr -MILLER. ery goo . _ 

area ~nd the taxpayers buying in another. 

~: li:."::.RO~ ~~~~~~~1the justifications, there ~ a ~~ c:,rul~f 
grams rank~d by prIOrIty. I :: !~:tr%~IU s~::~h~~~e are talking 
19, Other FIeld Programs. I r to White-Collar Crime; second, Orga
about th~re, behc.audse Ydoufi rertfeh but Other Field Programs seems to nized CrIme; t Ir an ou , 
be ranked as number one; 

Mr. WEBSTER. If I :qlay go off the record. 

~~W;:':E~~ $;~he:e~~~t to ~gs, we a;:.:~~ w~::r~~ 
through our .OrganIZ~d .Crl~illSb~t~nth~edrug effort. We estimate 
~h!~y ab~~t P25;:!c~~s~F~ur organized crime investigations have 
some, though not necessarily exclusive, aspect of drugs. _ 

NARCOTICS ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS 

Mr. l\1ILLER. What amount of the total budget would t?a!~:~e we 
Mr. WEBSTER. Let me calculate for a mombnt ~:!al0 a.:.nd 15 per

are at the present time, we are somewhere e V! I' d' matters 
cent of our total field investigative :f!'~ ~~': ~~~lu~iveI; so. Our 
which are ~rug r~lated, althou~h $9g0 4"8 000 We probably could 
total OrganIZed CrIm~ program IS , ~, ~e makin , we could 
go up as ~g~ de~Ood~~i~i~;~b~~~r~h~ ':~da of fiscal f~83 in the 

~u~Pe~rtB~d~,,:o;:IJ =eb~~:::~' fgt!'dOSi'5~~;!:rtaJfso~~ 
m

y
1Ill1• ~~al' investigative field resources at the present time are now 

cr . t' t' 
directed into drug mves Ihgat IO~S .. e after really the purpose of the 

Mr MILLER I guess w a . we ar . '. t' 
question is w~ have a Drug Enforcement Administra 100.. 

~~: :~=:.\V~ eh~ve Immiw:atiOJ:~, we have Customs, we have so 
many people that are ~v?lved In this. 

Mr. WEBSTER. That ~ rIght. d I don't know whether we have in 
Mr. MILLER. I am no sure an endin . attempting to solve 

the drecord ~l showM~~b':~! ~~uide d~~ble it~But first of .all we do 
the rug Pkn

ro 
emh· at we are spending and we are attemptmg to get not even ow w , 

some line on that. I thO k the Drug Enforcement Administration's Mr. WEBSTER. In.. . 
budget is around $240 millIon. 
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Mr. MILLER. They come to our committee too. We have Customs~ 
we have Immigration also coming to this committee, Customs to 
another committee on which I serve on Appropriations. I am trying 
to tie it all together as to just where we stand, whether we are doing enough. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I can appreciate your dilemma and also your inter
est in making sure that we are. We are so recently into this that 
our figures are changing radically as we move. We are increasing 
our commitment, but we have to do it under static resources, and 
that means that we have to find ways to free up money that is 
being newly invested into this effort by the FBI. 

Mr. MILLER. We were told also by Customs and Secret Service, 
and you had mentioned it here, the fact that the AWACS were 
being used. 'rhose planes were furnished by the Department of De
fense, and that would be for the southern Florida operation. Appar
ently the Department of Defense would be paying for that service, 
and you would not need to take dollars from your budget for that 
particular program. 

Mr. WEBSTER. At one time I understand the Defense Department 
billed Customs for the use of one airplane about $800,000, I am 
told. I don't know this firsthand, and was under the impression 
that under existing regulations they were compelled to seek reim
bursement for any expenditures by the military in aid of a law en
forcement project. I am also now told the Attorney General is pre
pared to give the Defense Department a legal opinion that they are 
not required to seek reimbursement, and that the policy will be 
that each component will bear .its own cost in this effort. 

STANDARD LEVEL USER CHARGES 

Mr. MILLER. I have two questions ahd perhaps you could answer 
them for the record. We also have GSA, as we spoke of, coming in 
and they are in charge of federal buildings. Is your building leased from GSA? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes, it is, and we are, frankly, trying to get ap
proval to review that process because the rent keeps going up and 
the management is not as we would like it to be. We think we 
could do it more economically if we could have control over it our-selves. -

Mr. MILLER. We are attempting to build a record in order to find 
out what is going on there too, as far as the standard level user 
charges are concerned, and they are up now. If you could tell us for 
the record, if you do not have it, the amount that you are paying 
per square foot, and any other buildings. I do not expect you to go 
into the record and do a lot of work and take a lot of time for that 
purpose, but if you could show us for the record the amount per 
square foot of several buildings, the local-building ~d those that 
you would have out in the field, I think it could help us evaluate 
what direction we are going as far as SLUC funds are concerned. 

Mr. WEBSTER. We will be happy to do that. 
Mr. SMITH. Why don't you expand on that to include the amount 

they asked for last year and how niuch they got. The committee 
didn't give them enough money to pay the increase they asked. 
That will complete the record. 
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Mr. WEBSTER. We w111 b~ happy to do.tha~. 
[The following informatIon was submItted.) 

STAND~RD LEVEl USER CHARGES J. EDGAR HOOVER BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Total square footage ................................................................ . 
Total cost (in thousands of dollars) ...................................... .. 
Average cost per square fooL ................................................ · 
Cost per square foot general office space .............. ~ ............ .. 

1980 

1,457,843 
$13,108 

$8.99 
$9,29 

Fiscal year 

1981 

1,518,740 
$12,905' 

$8.50 
$9.29 

SLUC CHARGES AND FUNDING 

1982 

1,518,740 
$19.924 
$13.12 

, $14.28 

1983 

1.518,740 
$19.862 

$13.08 
$14.24 

II SLUe b d t as well as actual and ex-
The following tabulation sets forth FBfi ~ t 19B5

ge 
I 

C
ted charges from fiscal year 1979 to sc year . pe , 

Fiscal year 
Funding Supplemental' Actual or 

requested and request expected 
allowed 

1979 ........................ · ........................................................................................... . 
1980 .................................................................. ·· ............................................... . 
1981 .................... · ...... · ...... ·· .... ·· .. ·· .... ·· .. · .... · .. · .. · .... ·· ........................................... . 
1982 ............................ ·· ................ · .............................. · ...... ·· ............................ .. 
1983 ................................................ · ................ · .... · ...... · .. · ...... · ........................... . 

$32,331 ............................ $~~'.i~~ 
~~:~i~ .. · ............ · .. $877.. 35.i95 
46.033 .................. :......... 45,832 
49,676' ..................................................... . 

;~; . 1980 b d t request for the rate increase 
Because no allowanc«: w1as980~~e st!dard Lev~l1iserCharge (SLUe) budget r~ 

that actually occurred m I e fi ed uncontrollable percentage m-
a $1,856,000 deficit ~ that ~a~ The~'1~8ib~d:etfor a rate increase and other ad
crease was allowe~ m thhe ~ rtf~i that developed in 1980 was projected to carry 
justments were mmor, t e s 0 

forward into 1981. ." t' orted a 1981 supplemental re-
To correct this shortfall, t~ A~fus!h: P~e:kfe~t's January 1982 budget that 

quest for $13,687 ,00.0. transIDl}te$~77000 This would have brought total SLUe ~e
contained a SLUe mcrease 0 ,. • orting on the supplemental m-
sources to $36,096,OOh~·b!ht. e I[husFBf:o~e~i~ ~y of its funds to pay more thThan 
eluded language pro 1 1 mg e S· Administration for SLUe. e 
$35,218,000 for payment ~ th~ General ervIce3 the li~itation was reflected in 
Hou~e position

1
W
2 

ass susltainedtallApcpo~~pe~r:t~~n~nd Rescission Act, 1981. Upon pas
Public Law 97- , upp emen. ., FBI 
sage of the Act, GSA adjusted Its billmg to the . 

}ffl.EEDOM OF INFORMATION AND PRIVACY ACTS. ,.' ' 

Mr MILLER. The other question you can answer fordthethreecpo~ 
. . A t Wh t have we done to you un er 

refer~~.}~:ldoC:S itCc~st i:r you to answer thos~ peoplb, who ar: 
;:c~es:u;.g information under the ~rivacy Act, and are t ey wan
. q t,·t . book for them? 'iI' 
In\lr~W~B:!:: i cap, tell you it is costing app!oximaJe~i!~~ ~e= 
lion a year to respond to Freedom of InformatlOn,J an . Y , 

quests. A able t· 0 charge for" copies tha~ those people Mr. MILLER.re you . , '. ' 
want? 

\ 

t 
\ 
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Mr. WEBSTER. We charge a nominal amount for some copies. We 
do not charge for the equipment to produce the copy, nor do 'We 
charge for the personnel to locate the information, to ;3creen it, to 
apply.. the exemptions and so forth, which is where most of our ex-
penses arise. , 

Mr. MILLER. Has that created .a problem for you when a case 
may go to court or has already been to a court, because someone 
picks up information and then attempts to use it in court? 

Mr. WEBSTER. It has presented an enormous problem to us from 
the point of view of the impact upon our informant program and 
traditional sources of .information. There is -legislation pending 
which would redress that aspect of it. It wouldn't change the cost 
of servicing, but it would at least give us a better ability to protect 
our informants from disclosure, as they now think they are subject 
to disclosure. I hav~ outlined that in testimony befor',e other com
mittees, aI;ld I consider it to be one of our major problems in pro
tecting the confidentiality of those who supply information, and 
that has extended all the way up to federal judges who don't want 
to talk about candidates for the bench that they might ha.ve to 
spend the rest of their lives with and know that that person 'can 
look at his privacy file and see lines drawn through judge so-and
so~s statement and know that judge so-and-so has had some bad 
things to say about him. 

'Mr. MILLER. Apparently we in the Congress did you no favors 
with the Privacy Act if it is going to create that kind of a. problem, 
plus .costing $12 million. 

Mr. WEBSTER. There is a lot to be said for freedom of information 
and openness in government, but there are legitimate concerns 
where there are interests of having a healthy, effective law enforce
ment system, in which individuals who cooperate with the govern- . 
ment can be fully protected. That is a value that needs to be at
tended to as well. 

Mr. MILLER. Very good. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Campbell. . 
, Mr. CAMPBELL. I am going to pursue that because I have been 

building this in my other subcommittee, that same line of question
ing. Mr. Miller and I serve on the same committee,· in. trying to 
build this carefully. I would be interest~d in the exact amount of 
your cost of compliance which. you say is ,about ,$12 million. I would 
like to know exactly ·how muchyourecQyer in dollar volume from 
fees on that. I would like to know froni'-whom the requests come. 

I will give you a quick background for my line of questioning. 
DEA has testified before us that, quite frankly, about 75 percent of 
their requests for information came from the crilninal element: 
Over 50 percent of those were behind bars at the time they made 
the request. 1 want to know where the requests come from. I want 
to know by categories, not individuals. ' 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes, we can supply tha.t. 
Mr.CAMPB~LL. And in that category I would like to know, be

cause we have discovered in questioning other agencies such as 
. Customs, Secret Service, and everyone else, that there are actually 
'information services in America requesting information under FOI 
and other laws, providing those services and putting theinforma-
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tion to use that are not in the best interests of our country. I want 
to know those services by name if they do request it. 

I would further like to know for the record, if it can be pro
vided-if not, I will take it in a classified form-any inquiries that 
have been made by groups that would have any linkage to foreign 
governments and the utilization that they might have of FOI which 
would be disadvantageous to us. 

I am extremely concerned through the various subcommittees 
that I serve on in discussing this with all of our law enforcement 
agencies the tremendous cost in time, mali-hours, and so forth, to 
comply. I am further concerned with the fact that it appears that 
in many of these a large number of these reque~ts are coming from 
criminal elements. 

It also appears that there is another category in the services that 
are sold, which seems to be in the academic community which has 
you writing books for them. Quite frankly, that is not what the FOI 
is all about. I am trying to build, and have" been building in all of 
our testimony from law enforcement agencies, background informa
tion on this, because we feel that it is so important to correct some 
of the things that are wrong. 

If you would provide those for the record, I would deeply appreci
ate it. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I win be happy to do that. 
[The following information was submitted:] . 
In the calendar year 1981, the FBI expended $12,301,939 to administer the Free

dom of Information and Privacy Acts (FOIP A). During this same time!)eriQ<i the 
FBI collected $31,380 in fees from FOIPA requesters. . 

A total of 14,498~ FOIPA requests were received by the FBI in fiscal year 1981. 
The 'requesters were from the following categories: . " 

News media .............................................................................................................. c ••••••• 

Scholars ........................................................................................................................... . 
Prisoners ......................................................................................................................... . 
Gener~l p~blic ......................................................................•.......... ,. ....•....•................ ~: .. 
OrganIzations .................................................... : ........................................................ ; ... . 
Current employes (FBI) .................................................... : ..............•............................. 

Percent 
. 2.7 

. 2.1 
12.0 
77.2 
2.9 
3.1 

·Total .............................................. : .................................................... ,.................... 100.0 
The FBI does not keep statistics on the use of the FOIA by foreign individuals, 

organizations, corporations or governments. There has been considerable use of the 
FOIA, however, by requesters ascertained to have foreign ties. Sometimes the re
quest will be made through a U.S. law firm,bp.t the FBI has no knowledge whether 
a request was made by a foreign interest unless the request was postmarked in the 
foreign country with a foreign returll of address, or the requester should choose to 
reveal his identity in the body of his letter. 

In July 1981, a U.S. law firm representing the Islamic Repu,blic of Iran, requested 
"a complete and thorough search of all fIling systems and location of all information 
regarding Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, including records maintained by your· agency 
pertaining to any list of assets, all records of accounts,all records of holdings and 
transfers of property ... " The request also asked for "all inclusive information 
from the FBI fIles in this area which htcluded 'see reference' cards, abstracts, search· 
slips, fIle covers. tapes of any electronic surveillances, as well as' a search of the 'Do 
not fIle' files, SAC safes, special fIle rooms, and .offices who participated in investiga
tions." This request demonstrates the extent to which a goven,unent will go in 
attempting to obtain valuable information from FBI fIles pertaining to its national 
interest. 

The intelligepce obtained from numerous sources in the foreign c.ounterintelli
gence area has~,jndicated unequivocally that foreign interests are acutely aware of 
the loopholes, i:litfalls and failings of the Act and have and are using it to their 
benefit. I . 
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On Dec~mber 10, 1981, Director Webster testified in executive session before the 
Sub~ommltte.e on the Constitution, Senate Judiciary Committee. He described in 
detail cases m wh~ch hostile foreign intelligence services, organized crime figures, 
members of terrorist groups and others have used the FOIA to identify FBI infor
~ants and frustrate FBI investigations. Chairman Hatch asked the Director to pro
Vide fo: the public record information concerning some of the matters about which 
he testified. A copy of these materials is enclosed. 
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Impact of the Freedom of Information Act . 
Upon the FederaiBureau of Investigation 

On December 10, 1981, Director Webster testified 

in executive session before the Subcommittee on the Constitution, 

Senate Judiciary Committee. He described in detail cases 

in which hostile foreign intelligence services, organized 

crime figures, members of terrorist groups and others have used 

the Freedom of Information Act to identify FBI informants and 

frustrate FBI investigations. 

Members of the Subcommittee have seen a demonstration 

of the manner in which the Act can be used for these very purposes. 

Chairman Hatch asked the Director to provide for the 

public record information concerning costs incurred in complying 

with the Act as well as a document which reveals, to extent 

possible,the specific examples about which he testified. As those 

\<lho heard the testimony can understand, complying with the request 

necessitates eliminating some examples ,altogether and publishing 

others in a highly diluted form. It simply is not possible to 

chronicle here, for example, the manner in which the KGB and the 

communist Party have used the Act, nor do circumstances allow 

reconstruction of the FOIA blueprint criminals hav,e followed 

to the detriment the FBI. 

Those who read these materials not only should realize 

these accomodations had to be reached but also appreciate the 

severity they evidence. 

l~' ,..,; . 
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During November, 1981,":J: received a communication 

'from one of 'our Special Agents in Charge of a field office 

concein;ingaConference on OrganizedCrime'jointly conducted 

wi th a foreign ally. 

.' 
That communication relayed the following informati(;:m: 

During, a.Qisc1.lssion. ,?f m~mbershi~, of 'the foreign crime 

families, 'a U.S. official asked the for€lign conferees if they would 

furnish the U.S. conferees with a complete list of the 100,000 

crime family members, including cr~min~l records and investigative 

$tatus.A foreign.?fficial advised that it,would not be possible 

to do so. He did not elaborate on his res)?ol1se at that time. 

, 
During a discussion of th~ U.S. Treasury Enforcement 

. . 
Communications System (TECS), the same Official asked whether the 

TECS was··secure., and a Customs official advised that'is was. 

He then ,asked whether it was net a fact that any foreign crime 

family could make a Freedom of Information Act request in order 
" 

to learn whether he was a subject of the TECS, or for that,matter, 

any sys~em used by U. S. Law Enforcemen"t. He also ,'asked whether 

the forei«;fn crime ffimily'member could then learn that information 

had been furnished to the U.S. authorities by foreign aut?orities. 

,He and .the other attendees were advised that information 
, ' , 

from foreign governments was able t6 be ex~luded 'from release under 

at least two exemptions of the Freedo~ of Information Act and as a 
, . . , 

matter of practice this was always ,done. In a later private 

98-52i 0-82-72 .1 
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exchange he asked what sort of response was given to a foreign 

subject if there was a pending investigation at the time of the 

request, since he understood that the law had no provisions 

to deny the existence of records in such a case. He asked then 

if the requester might not make an inference from a response 

different from a response that denied the existence of records. 

A discussion of the difficulties in responding to such a request 

ensued, and the concern of U.S. Law Enforcement regarding the absence 

of a denial provison was expressed. He advised that one difficulty 

the foreign authorities faced stemmed from the proposition that any 

foreign crime family member who received anything but a blanket 

denial from a U.S. Agency could conclude that whatever sort of 

investigation did exist, must exist with the knowledge and 

cooperation of the foreign authorities also. From his perspective, 

submission of the names of the members (and other information) 

raised serious problems. 

In continuing conversation, other ramifications of 

dissemiriation of information to U.S. authorities were discussed. 

One foreign official, who has an excellent grasp of the u.s. Freedom 

of Information Act, strongly noted that his country has resisted 

such a law. 

At th«= conclusion of the conference, the foreign law 

enforcement personnel stated that they would study the issue of 

whether the names of known organized crime figures (and other 
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information) could befu'rnished to U.S. authorities. 

·.The above in,formati9n is furnished. specifically because 

it. described the concern of a foreig~' country with:a difficult 

international organized crime problem. The foreign law enforcement 

personnel clearly ind;i.cated how' invaluable our information -is to 

them, and recognize that. they w.ill .need similarly to furnish 

. '-t;hel.' r organl.' zed cr~me members, are increasinr,l information to us, Sl.nCe • 

. 'h h t the world,·a. nd par.ticularly in the their activitl.es t roug ou 

United 'states • Th.e foreign authorities ha~ a very good grasp of 

the difficulties the Freedom of InformationAdt had caused 

and the cHilling effect the Freedom of Information Act has' had 

was obvious to theU. S. Delegation. 

It. is interesting to note that our foreign associates 

are. aware of the damage which can result when a law enforcement 

agency does'no more' than admit the existence of a record~ 
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The FBI lost a top level organized criI'lp. informant 

who Has our most reliable source of information regareUng a branch 

of an organizp.d crime family. 

The association between the FBI and this source began 

OVer a dec.ade ago. 1·10re than ten years of careful devp.lopment 

followed. As his contacts \'lithin the organized criminal society 

increased, he was able to provide the identity of subjects in. 

several FBI bank robbery cases, and help resolve a major theft. 

Host important, hp. bAcaP.le the confidant of a ranking member of 

the family throue;h tolhom wP. gained valuable organized criI'le 

intellie;ence .. 

Sew~ral years ago, our Special Agent handling this 

source noticed that the information beine; disclosed was not 

so dp.tailetl or curr(.mt as it once had been. The informant 

''loulel relate that a meeting had taJ~en place, but would not reveal 

those aspFlcts of thA neeting that could be traceu to him. He 

'oJOuld revp.al nothin'J of a sine;ular nature. 

This curtailment of information not only impaired our 

once solid covE!ra'}f! of the organized crimp. target in this areGl; 

it also dir.dnished our llfJcnt' s ability to control and direct tlYe 

inforrmnt and his servicE'S \'!ere discontinued. 
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Hm" did \';e lose this source? The, organizecJ. crime 
I 

figure targeted by this ,informant received a ,quantity of FBI 

documents requesteu under the FOIA. The target displayed the 

docU1:lents ,spreadtIlem before the source anil said: "Let·' s see if 

\o[e can find: out how they got all this." The 90urce was neVp.r the 

sar,u~. 

Fortunatp.ly, our l\genthad alerted thp. informant to this. 

. possibility. Had the informant not )jeen pre!?ared, his ignorance and 

apprehc'lnsiol1 concp.rning what the recorels contained could have made 

him so ,ill at easp. th~t the target's .su:'!picio.ll could have been 

aroused with s€\rious consequences. 

. 
• When questioned about the inc.j.dent by thp. Agent, the 

'informant said he had complete trust and faith in the Agent, but 

doubted the FBI's ability to protect information provided by its 

informants. He also pointed to the increasine; popularity 

of the FOIA as an amusement whereb~1 orrranized crime leaders obtained 

FBI records to taunt and intimidate' members of their organizations 

from maJdng any contact with la~l enforcement authorities •. 

I 1 lave: an e:mI'lpleof th.at being done. An organized 

crine figurfi delT\andi;'r.l anr1 received FnI documents under the Act. He 

confronted the proprietor, of' a husines~ establishment ,·,ilose only 

. associatio,~ "lith the FBI had been a short, unsolici,ted intervip.~l 

several years earlier. In the midst of a casual conversation, 
.> 

he asked the proprietor if he had been. contacted by the FBI several 

years ago. Nervously, the proprietor denied such a contact. 

The organized crime figure laughed and walked off. A distraught 

proprietor telephoned the FBI shortly thereafter for an explanation. 

• I 
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We received informant information that Organized 

Crime· members ,in the Detroit area have been instructed to submit 

FOIA ~equests to the' FBI in an effort to identify .our sources. 

This scheme is being implemented~ To date, thirty-

eight members and associates of the Detroit prganizedCrime 

Family have made requests. The list of requesters reads like 

a Who's Who in Organized Crime in Detroit. The, head .of the 

FamilYr the former head and other prominent members all have 

made requests. 

Through this concerted effort, the members and associates 

of this Family haye obtained over twelve thousand pages Qf 

FBI documents. The Family now is free to pool these materials 

and analyze the FBI's documents ,to whatev.er level of sophistication 

'and scrutiny their abundant resources permit. 

At the least, these documents will reveal the scope 

and limita~ions of our investigations of organized crime in 

the Detxoit area; that is, those criminal activities we investigated 

and those about which we evidently knew nothing. Thus we probabry 

have alerted our adversary to potential dangers in some areas 

while exposing our lack of knowledge about others. 

Other possibilities exist as well. The released 

information can be combined with the Family's collective knowledge 

of all that transpired, who was involved, and when. It may 

be that infon!' -'::Jon released ,because it appeared to us to be 
'.!' • 

"reasonably segregable" will provide the missing piece of information 

in the Family's effort to identify informants. 
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A few years a 
go, a field office notffied FBI H d 

that an informant who ea quarters 
had-furnished considerable information 

concerning the w th ea er Underground was 
F ' very upset about the 

OIA. He told At· gen s he had learned that f 
ormer and current 

radicals were filing FOIA 
requests in an a~tempt t ' 

informants. 0 ldentify 

This information was correct. From 1975 through 
1981, over seventy members or former me b m ers of the Weathermen 
have made FOIA requests of thl:!>. FBI. 
released Over sixty thousand 

In addition, the FBI has 

(60,000) pages of documents concerning 

a west coas~:\\attorney, who 
the Weather Underground to 

individuals connect d 'th e Wl 
. -', represents 

this organization. 

On October 2,0, 1981, a Brinks' guard' 
and two Police 

officers were killed d 
uring the commission f 

robbery in ROckland County, New York. 
o an armored car 

Among those. Who have been charged 
in or are being sought 

connection with this incident, are p . 
. ersons who were associated 

Wlth the Weather Underground. 
. .' The individuals who allegedly 

participated in thlS violent act and 

which they were a . 
the organization with 

ssoclated have made th 
orough use of the Freedom 

of Information Act. Of 
those persons Who have been charged 

or are being sought in connection with 
these killings, five 

made req. uests to the FBI fo'r . documents c . onCernlng themselves, 
and four of those 

persons received documents from the FOB'I 
pursuant to the FOIA~ 

o 
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While the fact that the informant information in 

this example seems like "old news", this tragic armored car 

robbery provides a stunning demO?stration that persons who 

were associated with seemingly dormant organizations may surface 

with violent results. It drives horne the point that we never 

know what use groups and individuals may be making of information 

released under the FOIA. 

In the early 1970's an informant belonged to an organization 

allegedly engaged in criminal conduct. In the late 1970's 

leadership of this small group su~mitted FOrA requests to the 

FBI. upon receipt of excised material, these individuals began 

to suspect that there were one or more government informants 

in their midst. As they began to compare our releases, they 

were able to pinpoint the identity of one of the two government 

informants who had successfully penetrated the group. The 

other informant was told that he was suspected of being an 

FBI informant. 

The leadership then instructed all members of the 

group to make FOIA requests to the FBI for the purpos~ of further 

comparison of information in order to ferret out additional 

government informants. 

The speci~l Agent in Charge of the field office advised 

that this informant feared for his physical safety and livelihood, 

and our confidential relationship with him was terminated. 
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The:Free~l/iof ~nformation Act presents the pqtential 

for damage to senli ti ~e. ,FBI. investiga'tions, even in~ cases where, 

no, re1eas'e Ofb t ti ' , su s an ve information is 'made. A requester 

with an'awareness ~:e the law's.provisions, a familiarity with 

an ag~J)C;:Y's records systems, and 'whatever personal knowledge 

he b~in~s 'to t'he sitllation, can gain insight into' FBI operations 

ocure a re ease of Bureau documents. 'regard!e,ss of his "abili ty to pI' 1 

An example of this pote!1t:ial problem is the case 

of top organized crime chief who, acting through his attorneys, 

made, a ~umber of requests und'er the FOIA for FBI documents 

pe,rtaining to' liis activities. 
" ' 

operation. 

He became the focus of an extensive ,FBI ,undercover 

He' filed another ,FOIA request wi th th~ FBI, asking 

whether it or any other agencY was con~ucting an electronic 

surveilla~ce of him. You should note the sophistication of 

the,request. He asked only for documents pertaining to an 

electronic s,urve1l1arice,' A 0. ' ny FBI response other than a "no 

record 11 could be i~terpreted as an admission that we did have 

such 'coverage. 

While the, request wa'S being processed , the existence 

'of ,the FBI investig,a, Hon' bl' was pu L.o1y ,re~\:!aled, and the requester 

was indicted. 

While it cannot be said with certainty what the requester's 

moti ves were, it is not unreason,able to assume that he was ' 

interested in obtaining inf t' , orma Lon concerning the FBI's knowledge 

of his activities. Had he been notified we were withholding 
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d · investigation exemption b,efore under the pen lng 

he was indicted, the organized crime boss would have been put 

, that the FBI had active investigative on notlce , interest in 

the undercover inVestigation. him, possibly jeopardizing 

request fro~'an indiyidual RecentlY we received an FOIA 

. group which has claimed credit for closely associated with a 

bombings. and murders., 

The reques te'r is records relatj,ng to particular demanding 

activity in 1980, records relating to certain activityrin 1981, and 

but also in several specific records not only in FBI Headqu<j,'rters 

localitie~. 

the requester demands to If we withhold any information, 

'f' exemption we rely upon be told, as the Act requires, the specl l.C 

Wi thho 10 the information. ,to 

may beiden.tified by rlOting the In some cases i't1formants 

dates and geographical lo~ation of investigative activity and 

reasons we cite to t'· The requester justify wi thholdin~r informa, lon. 

can add his own knowledge of dates, 

d pinpoint th~ source. facts,an • 

places and events to these 
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A Federal inmate convicted of unlawfUl interstate flight 

to avoid confineIllen't forr.obbery and' assault to cOllimit first 

degree murder Ilf sheriff's officers confronted and threatened 

an FBI source in the prison exercise yard. This source had 

provided valuable information to the FBI in relation to a 

bank burgl<l;ry conspiracy matter '''hj,ch involved the inmate. 

The inmate showed the source an FBI document which was released 

to him under the Freedom 'oflnformatiori Act' and accused the 

source of being an FBI' info~ant. This accusation was based 

on the inIllate'sreasoning that because only 3 people knew 

the details of the crime discussed in the docUment, and two 

of those names appeared in the document caption, the name 

of the miSSing person also must be the name of the informant. 

In order to protect his life, prison authorities had to transfer 

the. source to ,another facility. IIis usefulness C{s a source 

is ended, and \\'ord has reached the street that this man is 

an informant. This example demonstrates an instance ,.,here 

the requester's [iersQnal kno\>lleage,' :coupled with t'he absence 

of certain. information, led tothe:exposure of adonfidential 
Source of. the P)JI. 

A. groilp\\'hose merr.bers advocated the v:iolent overthrow 

of the Unit.ed State~ made .FOIA requests to. the FBI~ 
~ .',. 

',': "", 
We withheld a~most, all the info~mation in the riles • 

. ""-'\ 
As ' the "Act requi~es I 'we ci ted the exempi;ions upon which we reLi,ed. 

\', .. 

which in these cases were the exemptions for classified information 

and f9r i~formant ,informa,tion. 

'I 
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.. Even with maxi,mum utilizatipn of exemptions ,of the FOIA, 

told them that we knew about them and that an our r.es)?onses 

informant was in their group. 

The effectiyeness o' our sou f rce was brough, t. to an end 

as was our access to reliable information concerning the group's 

futUre activities. 

FBI Agents are investigating allegations of political 

corruption and gambling in a major metropolitan area. 
Several of 

the principles in this matter are ranking city~employee~. By 

controlling ~ey positions in their department, they can. transfer 

or intimidate tho,se employeAs who could jeopardize their illegal 

activity by cooperating with the authorities. 

The central figure in this matter, soon after our Agents 

started looking into the gambling allegations, made a request under 

the Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts for any FBI records 

concerning himself. He claimed to a fellow emplpyee that through 
t d th FBI's response, he could determine whether 

this reques:n e 

the FBI ~las investigating the matter, and, if so, the extent of 

our investigative penetrat.io~ of the ga~ling ring in general, 

"nd himself in particular. He boasted that he could also pick 

our informers and persons in contact \d th the FnI through these 

requests. Seldom are we able to verify our suspicion that these 

statutes are used for this purpose. 

In this case, we furnished the requester some collateral 

records while adVising that all other materitl.ls rpsponsivp. to 

the requAst "Tere being \'1ithhpld on the basis f,'Jf tht'l exeMption 

desirrned to protect pending inveotirrations. By assertinrr the 

appropriate exer'lption, hO\',ever, \'>'e donfirr.1ed that an invGstirration 
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was under way. Soon thereafter, subtle changes were made in 

the ope:r-ation, including the ~hift: of personnel from the corrupt 

department to. o,ther duties. The' purge succeSSfu4.1y. removed 

coopercitive employees from the unit and Completely disrupted the 
FBI's investirration. 

'Our confirmation of thl:! employee's suspicion that an 

investigation was under.way evidently prompted these qounter 

'measures' to thHart Our investigation. 

This next example I which did not involve the FBI, is 
another illustration of the problem. 

In October, 1980, a United States Attorney complained 

that a newspaper printed a front page story Which Was based on 

information obtained through the FOIA. He concluded that those 

involved in a murder and Possible explosives violation were 
able to identify his informant. 

Here is What he said. "All of the names in the report 

were deleted with the exception of my own. My informant absolutely 

demanded anonymity because he was and is terrified. Now, (the 

SUbjects) know exactly who the informant was. 

"Another informant in this case was a Federal 

District JUdge. The SUbject filed an FOIA request and determined 

the identity of the judge. He then called the jUdge and har,:lSsed 

him. Needless to say, the judge was shocked. I doubt that 

either of these two informants will eVer again cooperate with us." 
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l'le ha,v~ been investigating, a large.,-scale kickl)ack, scheme. 

Vital information \oms providf:!c;'l by' a highly placed source familiar 

with the subjec,~s in th~ case. These people have long Pl?f:ratedon 

the frinC]El,s of If:gality and are on clos.e terms with those in the 

highest positions of organized crime. They are surveillance con.,. 

scious and suspicious of persons "lith whom they deal. Rarely can 

informants penetrate t.heir ranks. 

SOPle time. after the FBI sta,rted investigating the.kiokback 

soheme, onf:! of the sUbjeots made an FOIA request for reoorcls regardirJ 

himself. Responsive to his request Wf:!re the records o£ the current. 

.investigation conducted under the Racketeer Influp.nced and Corrupt 

Organizations (RICO) statute. l\s you }mo"" "'hen an FOIA reqUf~st is 

for material in an active investi']D.tive file, we. can denj' the request 

but must explain ,.,hy. That alerts the requester that hp. is under 

investigation .• 

'The fip.ld office investigating the case warned that thp. 

current investigation was unknown to the requester and that any 

suggestion' of its existence ,.,ould jeopardize the safety of the 

FBI source. 

A period of carp-ful and deliberate corrflspondencp. , . .rith the 

requester ensupd. Collateral, less sensitive records ,.,p.rp.. furnished 

",hile the informant's data. "las wi tl1hp.1<1 hasAd all thn informa.nt exp.mpt i 

\vhat suspicion, if any, has been cast .on the source is tmknm-m. 

The case is scheduleQ for presentation to a grand jury. 

We probably will never know if our FOI~ X'elease alerted the SUbjects 

and enabled them to attempt to trustrate prosecution. 
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The source has not' been contacted 'by, the subject in 

the p~st six months. We. d.o not know what significance, if a:ny, to 

attacn to/-that. 

Another ''litness in the case fled and has not been located. 

Ne do not knot" w'hether or not our FOIA release had anything to do 

,.,i th his disapp,earance. 

On October 61 1981, a midwestern office informed FBI 

Headquarters that a high ranking law enforcement officer was m~king 

an FOIA request in an 'attempt' to identify members of his department 

wno had cooperated ,.,ith the FBI in the investigation of public 

corruption matters in that count.y. Although associat'es of the 

officer were indi'cted, 'and he himself was under investigation, 

sufficient evidence to indict him was not developed. He did, 

howe'Ter, suspend a subordinate who was a Government witness in 

the case because the subordinate had not notified the officer 

of his coop~ration with the FBI in this matter. The case Agent 

believes that the FOIA request is an attempt to identify other 

subordinates for the purpose,of further reprisals. 

The FOIA request was detailed, asking for information 

about seyeral subordinates who had in fact cooperated with the 

investigation and providing personal information about them, 

such as their dates of birth., Processing of the Headquarters 

files was completed in lat.e 1981, and approximately 100 pages 

were released from FBI Headquarters files. It is anticipated 

that an additional 150 pages of field office files will be 

released pursuant to this request. 
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A person involved with an extremely violent terro~ist 

'network who suspected informants in the group stated that in an 

attempt to identify these informants, mUltiple FOIA requests would 

be submitted to the FBI and the responses then would be analyzed. 

The group has in fact begun submitting requests. 

A United States citizen declined to cooperate with the 

FBI in a unique opportunity to penetrate a hostile foreign 

intelligence establishment located in this. country. Although 

otherwise willing to be cooperative, this citizen advised that 

he feared a future release of documents under the FOIA could reveal 

the extent of his cooperation and dqmage his.financial livelihood. 

An FBI Agent, conducting a foreign counter~ 

intelligence investigation concerning possible loss of 

technology ~o a hostile foreign country, contacted an 

American businessman about a research program being conducted 

by his company. The individual was cooper.ative, but refused 

to release a copy of a company business report to the agent, 

fearing that business competitors could obtain the report 

through the FOIA and learn of the company's research activities. 
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\\ 
In addition to the examples cited, the FBI ha~ conducted 

analyses of FOIA releases and possible uses of the FOIA. In the 

former instance, the,PBI has concluded ,that requesters can use 

released records to identifY confidential sources despite diligent 

efforts by ,our analysts to prote'ct those sQu;rces. Dates, 

geographic locations reporting investigations, the volume of 

mater~al record~d in a given time frame, ~ven the absence of 

information in certain time'fram~s or from certain locations can 

,substantially assist such analyses. 

Mandatory response requirements of the FOIA necessitate 

that specific' exemptions be cited even if all records are withhe:J.d. 

FBI analysis confirms that sensitive investigations can be thwarted 

and suspected informants targeted and positively identifi.ed 

because of these provisions. Inherent,d~fects of the FOIA pose 

not only grave risks to individual investigations. and informants, 

but jeopardize as well the FBI's ability to effectively perform 

its federal law enforcement and internal security f.unctions. 

93-521 0-82-73 
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In 1974, Congress amended the Freedom of Information 

Act to broaden public access to government information. The 

cost of this legislation was expected to be relatively 'small. 

For example, the House Committee on Government Operations deter

mined that "additional costs that may .be required by this legislation 

should not exceed $50 t OOO in fiscal year 1974 and $100,000 for 

each of the suC!ceeding five fi13cal years." It is important 

to note this was the projected cost of FOIA for the entire 

Federal Government. The FBI alone spend $160,000 dollars on FOIA 

in 1974, and costs have skyrocketed since then: It is estimated 

that the FBI's total FOIA costs since that year have exceeded 

$55 million. This estimate includes personnel, administrative, 

1it~gation and other costs to FBI Headquarters and Field Offices. 

Little money is recovered from those who use the Act. 

While government agencies such as the FBI may collect search 

and duplication fees, the fees do not approach the Act's true 

costs. For example, the FBI spent more than 12 million for its 

FOIPA program in fiscal year 1981, but recovered only $44,616 

in fees during the last calendar year. 
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On November: 12, 1981, Director Webster testified in 

open session before the Subcommittee ~n the Constitution, 

Senate Judiciary Committee. The following includes part of 

his opening statement and colloquies with some of the Members. 

You may be interesteq to know what we have released 

in response to Freedom of Informat'ion Act requests over 60,000 

pages of FBI documents concerning the Weather Underground to a 

West Coast ,attorney who represents individuals connected with 

that organization. Of those arrested in connection with the 

murder of two police officers and a Brinks guard, two have 

Freedom of Information Act lawsuits pending against the FBI 
right now. 

The FBI does not know and has no way of knowing with 

certainty to what extent those 60,000 pages of FBI documents 

assisted those involved in the recent "Brinks robbery. We do 

know two of those apprehended had recei\red documents' and were 

suing us, under FOIA for more information • 

On November 2, 1979, Joanne Chesimard escaped from 

priSon wh'ere she was serving her sentence for killing a New 

Jersey State Trooper. She left behind in her cell about 1,700 

pages we had released to her under the Freedom of Informat"ion 
Act. 
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New Jersey authorities who studied those documents 

are convinced the information she re~eived made the task of 

apprehending her again more difficult. 

I cannot say whether or not the Freedom of 

Information Act has assisted Joanne Chesimard in her 

successful attempt to frustrate the efforts of law enforcement 

to apprehend her. I do know she was reading the documents 

when she escaped and I do know she remains at large. 

Mr. Webster. As I know the Senator is aware from 

past experience, getting at organized crime has been a 

tremendous challenge for us. No other similar apparatus is 

better insulated and better protected at the higher levels. 

We have enjoyed some significant successes in the 

last 18 montqs, most of which we can attribute, at least 

initially or throughout the investigations, to source 

information and undercover work. It sometimes takes years to 

develop that kind of information and put,;it in place at a 

level where we can actually find evidence, not just rumors but 

evidence, that we can use against top figures in organized 

crime. 

You did not come here to hear me tick off our 

successes, but the importance has really come home to me in 

this area. It is a dangerous area. Reprisals are severe and 
.-

sometimes terminal in terms of th~ objectives and threats 
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where informants are (;:oncerned •. They need to kno\\' that they 

are going to beprotected'~n~ ~~at their nam~~will not ~ind 

theIr way into organi zed' crime hands. They need to be very 

satisfied 'about that. Otherwise, we are not 'going to ge't the 

information. 

Senator DeConcini. Is that a hindrance today? 

Mr. Webster. It is an enormous hindrance today, 

because they are aware that organized crime officials have, 

either on their own behalf or by using' other intermediaries, 

soug4t this type of information and tried to identify those 

who were giving that kind of information. 

They need to be reassured 'that every reasonable step 

that can be taken by Government -- and that includes the 

Congress has been taken for their protection. There are 

going to be risks in any event, but they should not, be 

needless risks. 

Senator DeConcini. Director Webster, if an 

organized cri~eo~ganization was anticipating going into some 

new venture -- narcotics, extortion, or \~hatever an'd they 

had a small group of decisionmakers to implement this plan, 

would it be possible for one or more of those organizers to 

find out, through the Freedom of Information Act, whether or 

not any of them Were suspects or any investigation was ongoing 

either as to them personally or as to the type of activity 

they might be anticipated? 

_. 
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Mr. Webster. One of the favorite ploys is to try to 

ask for a file and then see if we withho~d it and what the 

exemption basis is. We have to state what the exemption is. 

Presently, if we say the basis is an ongoing investigation, 

they already have the ~nformation they want. 

Senator DeConcini. And that happens~ is that 

correct? 

Mr. Webster. Yes, it does. 

Senator DeConcini. If an organized crime person 

wanted to use an alias name to find out whether or not there 

was any investigation as to some of the contact that he might 

have, has that been attempted, to your knowledge? 

Mr. Webster. The way the law is written, we have no 

, basis for running a name back. 

Senator DeConcini. You do not know whether or not 

aliases are used? 

Mr. Webster. That is right. 

Senator Hatch. Could I interrupt for just a 

minute? 

Senator DeConcini. Certainly. I yield. 

Senator Hatch. I understand one of your dilemmas. 

You said in your opening statement that you h~d reached the 

limit of what you could say publicly about the FBI's problems 

in trying to protect informants. On the one hand, if you 

illustrate the problem too vividly, you may be furnishing 
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ammunition to those who would like to make sure no one in 

their group becomes an informant. On the'other hand, it seems 

to me that, unless you give some examples to Congress, you rUn 

the risk of not making a convincing argument for amending the 

act. 

The journalists who testified prior to your coming 

here raised the issue quite strongly that the FBI cries wolf 

but ~arelY shows any concrete illustraeions. 

I wonder, without naming names, if you could provide 

for the subcommittee some examples of informants who have been 

identified as a result of the Freedom of Information Act. 

l-laybe YOl', could use hypotheticals; I do not care how you do 

it. If you could give us some examples, I think that would 

help. 

Mr. Webster. Hr. Chairman, I think I could 

reasonably anticipate that kind of a need on your part, and I 

have some information that I am in a position to give you. It 

is sanitized a little bit, so we will not try to point fingers 

at conditions that are still around us. And I would be glad 

to give more details in executive session to you. 

Senator Hatch. Let us get what we can in 

non-executive session. 

Mr. Webster. Yes. We will go through a few of 

these. It is broader than just a specific identification of a 

a .iI.", 
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particular informant. It is: Can they reasonably be concerned 

about our ability to protect them? 

Walter Cronkite testified in connection with the 

"Stanford Daily" litigation. It is the chilling effect of the 

perception that, "If anybody could be identified, why not me?" 

They need firmer, clearly set parameters so that they know we 

can protect them and so that our Agents, who will not go out 

and lie to their informants, can say with confidence and can 

build an informant base with confidence, that we can protect 

them. 

We have identified informants who have told law 

enforcement and intelligence agencies that they will not 

provide information because they fear their identities will be 

disclosed through the Freedom of Information Act. 

I have not gone back in detail, but in the repo~t 

that r sent to you, Mr. Chairman, and others two years ago, I 

filled an appendix with paragraphs of particular cases that 

had been collected and reported back to us, not on a quota 

basis but by the individual offices, because I knew two years 

ago I was going to have to make this kind of case. 

We have examples of situations in which individuals 

have claimed that they have identified sources through the 

act. They corne and say, "We have figured this out," either 

talking to us or talki~g to the person who is the presumptive 
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source'. I have examples in which investigat'ions have been 

harmed as a result of the act. 

I think S~nator DeConcini made reference to the 

\risual demonstration that we have prepared. We prepared an 
initial demonstration to test our ' own assumptlons on how 

vulnerable We were to this type of logical analysis of 

multiple records. We have Used l't t a OUr own training at 

Quantico.' We have made a demonstration available to you'. I 

think that, it graphically portrays some of our problems with 

respect to the act. 

In one example and r am shortening these, and it 
takes a little of the color and the tensions that exist out of 
it, but r have to do it that way an informant told Us that 
he was confronted by a convicted felon Who showed him a 
document released to him under the FOrA. The felon accused 
him of being an informant, and he th t rea ened him, so the 

informant moved out of the State. 

'Drug Enforcemen't Administration agents were 

attemp,ting to obtain information from a potential informant, 

and thus' far he has refused to be of assistance. He ha's told' 

the agents that after his own arrest he made an FOIA request 

and that he identified'the informant who Was responsible for 

his arrest. He is afraid that if he cooperates with DEA, 

anyone arrested will be able to identify him as the informant 

because he was able to identify hi.s own 'informant. 
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A newspaper made a request and received some 

documents, and it pr~!nted a story which contained thi,s 
I. 

sentence: "Though m~ny of the names have Qeen blacked out by 

FBI officials, other documents indicate that a Salt Lake City 

resident" -~ and I will not list the name here -~ "was the FBI 

iuformant." And they listed the name. 

After studying one of oUi~releases, a researcher 

with detailed knowledge of the sUbj~~t matter claimed he was 

able to identfy the individuals wbose names were deleted. He 

wrote an article criticizing those who had cooperated with the 

FBI. 

A source spoke to an FBI Agent. The source was 

extremely upset. Be said he had received a telephone call 

from an individual who told him he had just received his FBI 

file and it identified him -- that is, the source -- as an FBI 

informant. 

Although we had invoked the confidential source" 

exemption during processing, the individual had somehow 

identified our source. That is always the problem that we 

have in the hard line that the statute now takes. We do not 

know what the requester knows •••• 

Mr. Webster. There is a great potential far human 

error. For example, in the Rosenberg or Meeropol case, where 

the judge ordered us to release. documents at the rate of 
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40,000 documents a month, in that one case --, there is bound 

to be some pressure on time to comply with. the statute. 

'Senator Hatch. Is tnere any way you can be 

absolutely sure releasing 40,000 documents a month? 

Mr. Webster. NOt you really cannot:.. 

'Th,:!re is a certain amount of testing that goes 'on 

becaui?e of this. There is 'a lot of conversation in the 'street 

about who were the sdurces of. information. 

The defendants and suspects in a DEA case included 

an experienced ex~police officer, a defense attorney 

speciali:zing in criminal law, and an experienced drug deafer. 

All were constantly armed and violence prone. The ex-police 

officer had submitted ForA requests regularly for a 

considerable period of time. 

'As the investigation continued, the attorney and the 

drug dealer began to submit FOrA requests. The attorney was 

well aware of ForA and the manner in which :i:t can be exploited 

to aetermine'whether or not there was an ongoing investigation 

of the suspects and the methods by which an informant could be 

identified •. 

Several informants in the case learned that the 

subjects were submitting frequent FOIA requests. Two became 

frightened ~nd ceased providing information and fled out of 

the State. It was a good' ploy on their part. All 'the 
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defendants escaped conviction. They were convicted in a 

separate case. 

YQU know" you see something like "green sedan," 

which is something I use in talking to the agents. "Green. 

sedan" -- we cannot say that will identify an informant. Our 

300 employees who process FOIA r<:!quests do not know the person 

who is requesting the informatiQn. They do not know what is 

significant about a green sedan. So they ar.esupposed .to 

leave it in under the statute. 

That is the kind of situation we are confronted with 

when we have no latitude in a sensitive investigation, .such as 

organized crime, foreign counterintelligence or terrorism. 

Senator D~Concini. If the Senator would yield, just 

to follow that up, Director Webster, you are saying that to 

some people a green sedan would identify a certain person or a 

certain informant? 

Mr. Webster. Absolutely. He would know. 

Senator DiConcinL It would thereby jeopardize the 

safety of that person and any continued investigation you were 

conducting if he were your sole source of information? 

Mr .• Webster. Exactly. 

Senator Hatch. Was that an actual si.tuation, or is 

that just a hypothetical? 
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Mr. We.bster.· I thi.nk. that is a hypothet,ical one, 

but you c.ouldsubstitute an address' or a geographic location. 

Senator Hatch. 'Was there not one where they ~ust 

mentioned the sex of a person and that identified the 

informant? 

Mr. Webster. That is right. It isa simple p!;,ocess 

of elimination. 

We have had situations where there were three people. 

at a meeting and two show up as suspect·s. It does not take 

much imagination to figurE: out that the third one, since he 

was not a ,suspect in our investigation file, was probably the 

informant and c'an be confronted. then by the other two Or by 

their agents. 

Senator Hatch. Especially' .if they have a document 

from the FBI saying that one of the three __ 

Mr. Webster. That is right. The document just 

listed.two people, and they know.that there were three people 

at that meeting. 

Senator Hatch. Yes,. 

Mr. Webster. In the 95th Congress, Mr. Gary 

Bowdach, an admit~ed organized crime figure, testified before 

Senator Nunn's Government Operat:i.ons Committee. He testified 

that he made an FOIA request -- and lam quoting "to try to 

,identify the informants that revealed information to the 
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agencies.~ Senator Nunn asketl'him if he wanted bheir names so 

that hel/could murder them. Mr. Bowdach said, "Yes, sir.~ 

When asked if this kind of motivation is prevalent with 

organized crime figures in the penitentiarY, Mr. Boudach 

responded, "Absolutely." 

Bowdach went on to describe how he and other inmates 

went through about five pounds of documents released under 

FOIAand through analysis learned that the deletions were not 

toally complete. He stated than an individual had been 

identified in this exercise. 

That is the same one where I keep hearing about 

people saying, "Well, they did hot identify him enough because 

they killed the wrong man," because the identification was 

figuring out ow many h letters Were in the. deleted section and 

it t.urned out to be a symbol number rather than a name. That 

does not give me very much comfort, and it certainly does not 

give our informants very much comfort if the wrong man got 

murdered. 

Colonel Clinton Pagano, the Superintendent of New 

Jersey's State Police, wrote to me shortly after Joanne 

Chesimard escaped from the Clinton County Correctional 

Institution in November 1979. He did not really wait to 

write; he picked up the phone to call me, and then he wrote to 

me. , 
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Chesimard, as I mentioned in my opening statement, 

was serving a life.sentence tor the execution style murder of 

a New York State trooper. Following her escape, prison 

authorities found in her ·cell numerous FBI records acquired by 

Chesirnard. under the FOIA. After reviewing these records, 

Colonel Pagano <:.oncluded -- and I am quoting him new -- "Our. 

efforts to apprehend this fugitive have been impaired, and the 

working ·rel.ationship between the New Jersey State .Police and 

the FBI has suffered accor4ingly. Without question, Joanne 

Chesimard has an tn-depth knowledge of the procedures of your 

Agency which she will use to elude apprehension." 

Many other people feel th.e same way about it. I am 

aware of another case in another part of the country where 

police officers had important information relative to a 

foreign counterintelligence investigation and would not.give 

it to us because they did not believe We could protect the 

source. 

Senator Hatch. I take it yOU had additional 

information that might have been able to resolve some of the 

problems. 

Mr. Webster. That is right. 

'Senator Hatch. ' But you were stymied because of the 

failure to cooperate on behalf of the local law enforcment 

people. 
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Mr. Webster. I have another case in which a man 

with a long history of felony arrests and convictions has used 

the act repeatedly in what is obviously a systematic manner to 

zero in on an informant. I cannot discuss this case in 

public, b~cause it is too sensitve and the people are still in 

a postion to engage in reprisals. 

The systematic elimination would make you realize 

that'this is a ,ripe target for anyone. who likes crossword 

puzzles or ordinary c~allenges of analysis to try to take 

these documents and find the missing link •. ,They have 

something that we do not have, and that is the extra 

knowledge. We do not know what the extra knowledge is. . " 
In the package of proposals that I submitte<:i in 1979 

are just pages and pages in which people in all segments of 

society refused to provide us with information that they 

feared could be revealed under the act. 

I think one of the saddest experiences that I had in 

the first year that I came here was with personal calls and 

telephone calls by Federal judges, all friends of mine, who 

claimed that they were very sorry but they did not want to be 

interviewed by FBI agents about candidates for judges to sit 

on their £ourts. They said they had read the act, they 

understood t,he act, and they knew that there were going to be 

these nice line-by-line! word-by-word deletions, that the new 

candidate had every right to ask for his file under the 

1193 

Privacy Act, and if he was confirmed 'and got on the bench he 

would bet·spending the' 'rest of his life with him, 

that,:par.ticular judge had derogatory"comments to 

knowing th,at 

llIake about 

him. So the judge, rather than put up with that, defaulted in 

his public responsibility to make us. aware of the deficiencies 

ina' judici'ialcandidate. 

'Senator Hatch. This, of coursE;l, makes it very 

diff:i,cult:for us he'F,e on the J'udiciary Committee when we have 
, . 

so many,judgeships coming before I;1s, constantly., 

Mr. Webster. We have to come to you with ti:l'e best 

that we have. Sometimes it is not the best, for just this 

reasOn. ',i We tell everybody that they have a promise of 

confidentiality. 

.. ' .' Senator DeConcini.' Mr. Chairman, let me just 

interrupt" for a moment with a personal experience along that 

line., under the previous Administration.. I suggested a nominee 

for a U;S.Federal court which was not sent up'here, but in 

fact ~h~'; FBI did a background check 'on the individual. The 

individual asked for and'gave me information to ask for the 

file, ~nd'I got it. 

, , ::'>'r I noted in reading it thalt there were Federal 

judges, ,prosecutors, and police on both sides of this 

partic'ular person's information that gave positive information 

~nd gave" negative information~ There names were crossed out, 

but if you were familiar with the. community, like I was and 
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the proposed nominee, there was no question that it was Judge 

So-and-So sitting on this court that said this, whether it was 

for or against the individual. It was a very difficult 

situation. 

Had the man been put on the court, lit would have 

been even worse because one of the people who had derogatQry 

comments happened to be'on that court. 

Senator Hatch. I have looked at those FBI files, 

and I have to admit that it is all right there for anybody to 

see. 

/ 

Senator DeConcini. And there is no criticism of the 

FBI~ they were just doing their job. But it certainly was not 

difficult to figure out who it was. 

Mr. Webster. We are just following the statutes and 

the limitations of the statute in its present form. 

We have polled our Agents in the field to see What 

their sense of it is. We took a representative sample of 

about half of our total population, and 70.3 percent indicated 

that FOIA had diminished their ability to develop quality 

informants. You can· discount, and others may discoun,t, that 

type of information, but. these are the people who have to 

develop the informants, and these are the people who are 

encountering difficulties. 

Senator Hatch. What percentage? 
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Mr. Webster'. A year ago, in.a random' Pbpu1ation 

sample of 4,100 str~et Agents, wh:~ch i13 not our total 

populati'On, 70'.3 p~rcent indicated that FOIA ,wa,s giving them 

majpr.\ problems,. 

.' ....... ' ... ' Se.n. a. tor Hatch. Is 'that b ' f' < • . ecause_ 0 perceptlon <.that 

they might be disclosed? 

>.:. 'J' -Mr •. Webster. J: do· not think we h""v~ .any way-of 

ql.lal1t;ifY':img that. It is a .combination o£both. It- is wbat 

th~:, grp,s.p,ective informants, existing informant~; ~ former 

iqform~.!}t~ tell.~them about their reasons f~r.not cooperating. 

-.: I; ...... , .• It also represents ~ome knowledge on the part of our 

Ag.~nts..;~bout limitations of the aSs.l1rances they can give. As 

I said,before, they do not.intend to lie to the informants. 

Informants ,want to know straight OUt, "Can you keep this?" By. 

the. t.j,me ~he ·Agent has finished givingtlle"qualifiers, it is 
not quite as reassuring as-it· ought to be'. 

/, .. ; Senator' DeConcini'.Doyou have other cases? 

,> ' •. ;(: Mr •.. Webster~ I think one of the other qoncerns I 

ShOllld'I;~~rition, since I have the opport~ni ty, is in terms of' 

trying'the quantify. 'There are many Cases where'"e are just 

not90,~ng, to' hear from somebody saying,. ~You sent us too 'much . ','; " 

informat,ion. It " There are only a few who are gOing to stand up 

and say/. !!Ha ha, wefound'out with what you sent us. n 

.' In hostile intelligence activity :Lll'this .country, 

which,it is our duty to coinbat under our foreign 

--------~----~'--~~.~~-~~-~~-~-- --
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counterint.elligence responsibilities, it is a cardinal 

principle of positive intelligence gathering -_ which is what 

they are engaged in -- that once you iaentify your informant 

you leave him in place. Once you know who the assets are, you 

just leave them there, because you know they are on the other 
side. 

So for many of them, there have been no particular 

reprisals and no particular injury, but they have lost their 

utility and perhaps are feeding back disinformation to us 

because they may have been identified and left in place. That 

is still another way in which this kind of information affects 

our ongoing responsiblities •••• 

Senator Hatch. I understand the FBI spends more 

than $10 million every year processing their FOIA requests. 

This results, of course, in art I . 
g ea vo ume, of dISclosures. For 

instance, you mentionedthClt over 60,000 pages were produced 

just for people in the Weather Underground organization. With 

this volume of material being processed -- and you have to 

meet process ne~ds on a daily basis -- you have expressed to 

me personally that you have a great concern with human error. 

While I am confident that you do everything possible 

to avoid errors that disclose senstive matters, even 

bureaucracies are human. Would this chance for human error 

justify the Administration's request that all terrorism, 

foreign counte1::intelligence, and organized crime records be 

exempt? 
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Mr. Webster. It is certainl!!;" one of .the important 

reasons "for doing so. ·It goes beyond mere protection· of 

inf.ormant information; it involves the protection of our 

sources'and our methods, the means by which these long-term, 

ongoing.iri\Testi~ations can be p~c:itected. 

·1 men,tioned earlier that we collect a great deal of 

data. , It is a slow process putting things togethe:r, finding 

our way, ":and making sense out of bits and pieces of 
~; . 

information. If any of that gets out, not just source 

information, but if.any of that, gets out, criminal enterprises 

can take great advantage by sending us down blind 'alleys, 

escaping us as we get .closer to them, knowing how we operate. 

,',. All of those reasons, I think, in addition to 

protecting the lives of sources of inforination go to giving us 

special prote:ction in these highly sensitive, crucial areas. 
'\ 
l:. 

':' ~ 
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NEUTRALITY ACT INVESTIGATIONS 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Let me ask you a couple of quick fmal questions. 
I notice you referenced the seizure of IRA arms. What is the FBI 
doing, or have they done, to investigate the flow of funds from this 
country into depositories or organizations that in fact are purchas
ing arms in other areas for the IRA, or have you left that strictly 
to Treasury or the Secret Service? 

Mr. WEBSTER. ATF has had the major responsibility for arms 
purchases in the United States. We have a Neutrality Act statute 
for those who conspire to conduct assaults on friendly countries, 
where we have jurisdiction. We utilized that in connection with at
tempts to invade Cuba, Haiti, and the Island of Dominjca, which 
are three receI!t .examples of that. _ . 

We utilize the RKO statute in connection with the IRA, because a 
lot of people who had homeland feelings, patriotic feelings if you 
want to call it that, toward the injured and the widows, and so 
forth, of people killed in Ireland, thought.they were contributing to 
those causes, and instead the money was going into the purchase of 
automatic weapons and other types of activities. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. You have made efforts to identify the groups that 
are doing that? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. What success have you had now overall? I notice 

you stopped one domestic arms transaction that evidently was 
going on. What success have you had in drying up the groups, or 
funds going to those groups that are in fact funding terrorism? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is a difficult question to answer because I am 
not aware of any instances where we had provable cases of witting 
participation in an illegal conspiracy, just having funds made avail
able for broad-based causes, and that is a little different. Money 
was supposed to go abroad for the purposes I have outlined. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Do you publicly identify end use of monies where 
in fact you have no other tools to head it off? . 

Mr. WEBSTER. We have not done so. In this area it is so sensitive 
that we try to focus upon the criminal standard rather than 
somebody's exercise of their First Amendment rights to protest or 
disagree with or espouse some cause. 

FBI AGENT TRANSFER POLICY 

Mr. CAMPBELL. My time is up. I have one quick final question 
now. I noticed the other day, I don't read it very often but Jack 
Anderson was talking about a morale problem because you are 
going to transfer agents. You didn't have skilled agents in your 
major offices, and you had your GS-13s and so forth out in vour 
smaller offices and you were going to uproot them all over" the 
country and put them into the major cities, and they were circulat
ing petitions and objections to this and that was a serious problem. 

I wonder if you would tell us whether it is, or isn't or whether we 
are just reading the same inaccuracies that we generally read. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Not unpredictably, the Anderson article was full of 
misstatements and in&ccuracies. Incidentally, he quoted largely 
from a letter that had been circulated by an agents' association, 
and I have recently heard from the head of that association after 
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he had read the detailed bureau explanation of what our problems 
were. 

We have an office of preference system by which we intend to let 
an agent end up in an office where he wants to be, and'it is based 
on senority, but it is subject to the needs of the FBI. The OP 
system was in danger of driving all the experience out of the big 
cities and into the small areas. We need the grade 13s, or what I 
call our sergeants. We need the sergeants everywhere, not just in 
the small cities but also in the large cities, and we were fmding 
that the average tenure of an agent in New York City was about 
six years· and in some other offices as low as two years. We were 
getting all the young agents there trying to solve tough, difficult 
crimes, and 92 percent of all the agents in Atlanta were GS-13s. 
We decided that we simply had to redress that imbalance, not in 
one year as Anderson says but over a 3-year period, and we select
ed people who were employed from October 1, 1969, forward. 

We employed about 1,000 agents in the 1970-1971 fiscal years. 
We did it ra1;her hastily and a lot of them never went through a 
large city. THey were in their second offices. Those who had served 
in more than two offices were not subject to transfer. Those who 
had b~ll-moved around two. or more times within their division, 
say to a resident agency, were not transferred and those who had 
the seniority to stay were not subject to transfer, so we are really 
not talking about everyone. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. You were moving people who had not gone to a 
large city to begin with? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is .right. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. And who had not made the two moves? 
Mr. WEBSTER. That is right. And we were not increasing the 

number of moves as the article implied. These were simply going to 
be within our budgeted moves. We were going to move some of the 
experienced people who hadn't served in large cities through that 
normal transfer process. 

In addition to that, we took, I thought, extraordinary efforts to 
accommodate personal concerns. We used the hardship transfer ap
proach, exceptions and extensions, and then I added to that some
thing that we don't have for our other agents, and that is that they 
were allowed to rank the 12 largest cities in the order of their per
sonal preference: If I have to go to one, I would rather go to .New 
York, I would rather go to Chicago, and so on. 

We have transferred 30 thus far, and I think all but three of 
those who have expressed their personal preference have gone to 
the city that they said they would most rather go to, and they don't 
have to give up their Office of Preference. We have a rule that if 
you .receive your Office of Preference you can't use it for another 
five years. So they keep their Office of Preference. They can contin
ue to do that as they develop the seniority. We are talking about a 
minimum 2-year term after which the agent could be eligible for 
an Office of Preference transfer depending on seniority. It is a very 
reasonable transfer. , 

Mr. CAMPBELL. So they can make the cycle back to their office of 
preference? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Right. Of course, it's highly welcomed. in the 12 
largest cities. Sixty percent of our agents are in those 12 largest 
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cities, so it gives them a chance to not be stuck ther~ forever and 
to see their chance to get an Office of Preference. It IS an orderly, 
logical thing. It is hard on some who had somehow thought they 
had escaped the system, but other than that I think it is fair. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I think it is beneficial to us to know the reason 
for some of the things you are doing. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Absolutely. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. Thank goodness we have a certain amount of 

skepticism when we see those things from time to time, but I do 
think it is important that we have at least before us the reason for 
this. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

ATLANTA KIDNAPING MATTER 

Mr. SMITH. How much money did we spend on the Atlanta 
murder investigations? 

Mr. WEBSTER. A little in excess of $1.7 million, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SMITH. What was the legal basis for the investigations? 
Mr. WEBSTER. The original basis for the technical assistance, that 

is, laboratory, fmgerprint identification, behavioral science support, 
that we gave them in the first six months in which we were in any 
way involved was our authority to provide support to law enforce
ment agencies throughout the country. 

In November 1980, when we got in full gear, we did so on the 
instructions of the Attorney General to investigate on our jurisdic
tion under the kidnaping statutes, to determine whether or not we 
had Federal jurisdiction. At that time there were at least four and 
I think maybe more-I can't remember exactly-bodies which had 
not been recovered, and it was the opinion of the Attorney General 
that we should look at all of the cases as they might relate to those 
who were still missing to d.etermine whether or not the Lindberg 
kidnaping statute applied, and it was on his express instrucctions 
that we entered full speed on that investigation. 

Mr. SMITH. So it was on the theory that perhaps a person had 
been kidnapped across state lines, 

Mr. WEBSTER. Exactly. We had not found any at that time who 
had been nor had we received any extortion demands, but it was on 
that theory. Our jurisdiction has been utilized similarly in major 
cases in the past. The investigation into the shooting of Martin 
Luther King was predicated in part upon the use of the highways 
and the Meridian, Mississippi, cases were similar things of that 
kind. That was the jurisdiction and it was based on the Attorney 
General's express instructions. 

Mr. SMITH. Are you cooperating with the USDA to investigate 
bribery cases of packing companies bribing chain store meat 
buyers? 

MEAT PACKING INDUSTRY INVESTIGATIONS 

Mr. WEBSTER. I can't answer the question offhand. If we have 
been asked to do it, I am sure we are cooperating. I will answer 
that for the record, if I may. 

Mr. SMITH. I think you are, and I just wondered how extensive it 
was. I think it is pretty obvious that there is something going on in 
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the meat industry. There has been for several years. They have got 
electronic equipment available so they could buy and sell using 
electronic equipment, but some of the big meat companies don't 
want to do it. They like the system they 'have got, and I think it is 
terribly important that these kinds of bribery cases not be consid
ered to be just something that involves a meat company and a par
ticular chain store, because they involve the whole of society. 

[The following information was submitted subsequent to the 
hearing:] . '. 

We have four cases at the present time concerning the bribery of Institutional 
Foods Company meat buyers by meat packing companies, and we have had cases in 
the past concerning the bribery of chain store meat buyers. In cases of this type 
that fall within FBI jurisdiction we do cooperate with the United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA). USDA may have identified the bribery of chain store meat 
buyers in connection with their enforcement procedures and they investigate allega
tions which fall under statutes within the jurisdiction of the USDA. 

Mr. MILLER. We heard about the Kama River plant, the truck 
plant in Russia. If we had not helped to build that, then someone 
else would. We furnished the machine tools, all of the equipment. 
It was almost a turnkey operation. And we were told, of course, 
that it creates positions in this country. Jobs are created because of 
the manufacturing that we have to do on this technical equipment 
and high-technology, machine equipment that we send over. So 
that is the area that we are talking about, where Commerce appar
ently feels we must do it. We must send it over because if we don't 
someone else will. Is that the ki,nd of a problem that involves some 
agent looking for either the prints or the engineering for that 
equipment so that they would be able to move back and manufac
ture it in their country? 

Mr. WEBSTER. My focus is really on espionage activity, which is 
where our jurisdiction comes in, and so I focus upon technology 
that is classified, that is considered in the national security inter
ests not for export. Commerce is talking about a broader range of 
things including some things that can be adapted to military pur-
poses, such as a computer for some civilian purpose. .. 

Mr. MILLER. Weather computers? ' 
'Mr. WEBSTER. Right, and then turned into something for military 

purposes, and there we come together. It has been my experience 
that those who are responsible in Commerce for the embargo provi
sions are getting more active, more interested. They have been 
over to see me. They have been working with our people to try to 
be more effective in this area. You may also be talking to those on 
the policy level who are thinking in terms of trade, jobs, and so on, 
not really focusing on national security issues. 

Mr. MILLER. Thank you very much. 

EL SALVADOR MURDER INVESTIGATION 

Mr. SMITH. In the EI Salvador nun situation, as far as your 
people are concerned, is that case closed or is that still active? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I think the case as far as the investigative phase of 
it is concerned is closed. The prosecutive steps are still pending. 

Mr. SMITH. You have cooperated with them in the investigation. 
Were they cooperative? A year ago you told us they were going 
ahead. 

93-521 0-82-74 
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Mr. WEBSTER. Apparently they have been as cooperative as they 
could. Duarte prior to this election was in a tenuous situation. 

Mr. SMITH. A tenuous situation? 
Mr. WEBSTER. Yes, a te:p:uous situation in terms of how hard he 

could press the supporters on the right, .and fr<;>m time to time t~e 
investigation would slow down, and a lIttle stImulus wou~d get It 
going again, and so the FBI probably served a useful f~nctJ:on from 
the point of view of the, Department of State, but I think m a law 
enforcement sense we gave them the help they were asking for and 
they used it. But for a while as far as the pure investigation! they 
would not always investigate as promptly and as thoroughly In the 
areas where we suggested that they do it. But in terms of what 
they gave to us to do, they have utilized that in ~he p~ose?utions~ 

Mr. SMITH. But it has been completed, then the mvestIgatlOn has 
been completed? 

Mr. WEBSTER. The investigation has been completed. 
Mr. SMITH. Thank you very much. Members of the Committee 

may have additional questions for the record. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[The questions referred to and the answers submitted thereto 

follow:] 

(' , 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Program Budget Decrease 

1. Given the inc~easing c~ime ~ate in ~ecent yea~s, the Atto~ney 
Genepa~'s emphasis on violent cpime, and youP new pole in dpug 
enfo~cement, why do you ppoject a pea~ decpease in budget needs 
fop fisca~ yea~ 19837 (Please note that the $59,722,000 
pequested incpease is fop the cost-ot-living pay paise and othep 
uncont~ol~ab~e items only.) 

The FBI request for FY 1983 is essentially the same as 
that for FY 1982. While there is a reduction of 408 positions 
and workyears, 395 of these are unfilled positions which would 
remain unfilled for lack of sufficient funding. In actuality, 
with no hiring freezes as experienced in recent years, our 
on-board strength should increase dur-ing FY 1982 and FY 1983. 

Lack of sufficient funding, as applicable to the 395 
positions, results from cost absorption in prior years. In fiscal 
year 1982 the FBI is being required to absorb $5,976,000 in 
uncontrollable items, $3,455,000 of the October 1981 pay raise 
and the January 1, 1982, lifting of the pay cap, and $7,000,000 
in overtime payments to support employees. When funding for 
items such as these is not made available, absorption must be 
achieved through a reduction in the number of new hires. 

2. Does this m~an that pesoupces will be divepted fpom youP top 
ppiopities; white col lap cpime, ~pganized c~ime, and fopeign 
countepintelligence -- to meet youP new pesponsibilities7 

No real decrease in investigative manpower available 
for these three top priority investigative programs is 
represented in the fiscal 1983 request. There is a stated 
decrease of 95 agent positions in the white-collar crime program, 
but these positions are unfunded and unfilled in fiscal 1982 and 
would remain unfunded and unfilled in FY 1983 if the positions 
remain in the budget. 

As the FBI assumes these other increased 
responsibilities, increased emphasis is afforded to the higher 
priority work, while concomitantly raising the threshold for 
other responsibilities before they are considered to be of 
priority ranking. With regard to narcotics investigations, 
certain economies of scale are expected to be realized because 
the FBI's new responsibilities should dovetail to a certain 
degree with the existing organized crime program. 

As a result of expected new initiatives in drug 
investigations, the FBI is also reviewing and evaluating its need 
for resources, other than for investigative personnel, in order 
to ~nhance the productivity and effectiveness of existing agent 
personnel. Areas such as voice privacy equipment for our FM 
radios, automation of our field office operations, expansion of 
automated investigative information systems, increased equipment, 
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to support Title III electronic surveillances', and increased 
ut~lization of informant coverage and undercover operations are 
be1ng pursued at the present time to insure that it will not be 
~ecess~ry ~o divert ;esources from the three highest priority 
1nvest1gat1ve programs of the FBI. 

Position Decreases 

3. On page 2 of the just~fiaations you indicate that the fiscal, 
yea7' 1983 7'equest 7'ep7'esents a dec7'ease bel,o~ the 1982 l,evel, of 
408 positions, incl,uding 121 Special, Agent positions. Coul,d you 
tel,l, us ho~ these 7'eductions ~il,Z be al,l,ocated? 

Those programs affected by the reduction of 121 Special 
Agent positions include White Collar Crime, with a loss of 95 
positions, General Property Crimes, with a reduction of 20 
positions, and Records Management, with a reduction of 6 
positions. , 

,The loss of 6 positions in the Records Management 
Program, w:ll h~ve no effect on priority investigative programs. 
Th~ pos1t10ns 1n the White Collar Crime and General Property 
Cr1mes programs were unfilled positions because of the lack of 
funding for them. 

The effect of this cut will be in what can't be 
addressed in the future. The reduction of 20 agent positions 
may impede increased utilization of the undercover technique 
\"'h~ch has proven u~eful and effective, i~ combatting property' 
cr:me. The reduct10n of 95 agent pos1t10ns in the White Collar 
CrIme program could have an undesirable effect in th€1 area of 
financial crimes. For example, fewer Bank Fraud and Embezzlement 
Matters will be investigated by the FBI. The FBI will have to 
decline to investigate additional reports of crimes such as 
embezz17ment, ci1:cula~ion of fraudulent checks, and many 
allegat10ns of v101at1ons of the copyright statute. 

4. You al,so indicate that 395 of these positions a7'e unfil,l,ed 
and unfunded. It has al,ll>ays be.en the poZicy of this Committee to 
~ul,l,y fund,al,Z ~ositions that a7'e autho7'ized. Ho~ did you get 
~nto the s~tuat~on ~he7'~ suah a Za7'ge numbe7"of positions is 
unfunded? 

In fiscal year 1982 the FBI is being required .to absorb 
$5,976,000 in uncontrollable items, $3,455,000 of the October 
1981 pay raise ~nd the ~anuary 1, 1982, lifting of the pay cap, 
and ?2,000,0~0 1n overtlme payments to support employees. When 
fund1ng for 1tems such as these is not made available, absorption 
must be achieved through a reduction in the number of new hires. 

Terrorism 

5. M7'. Webste7', you have aited pecent significant ina7'eases in 
~he ,numbe7' ,of te7'7'o'Y'ist events in this aount'Y'Y. If the numbe7' of 
~nc~dent-s ~s up, ~hy iz7'e you not 'Y'equesting an inc7'ease ,in 
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7'esour.aes fo7' the te7'7'o7'ism j?7'og7'am fo7' fisaal, yea7' 1983? 

The FBI Terrorism Program consists of domestic and 
foreign counterintelligence (FCI) responsibilities. The domestic 
portion of our Terrorism'Program is directed against groups or 
individuals in the United States. The FCI portion of our 
Terrorism Program is directe,d against groups or individuals in 
the United States involved in international terrorism. 

During the past two fiscal years, there has been a 
significant increase in the number of FBI agents assigned to 
international terrorism investigations. The number of agents 
budgeted for domestic terrorism investigations has decreased 
during the past two fiscal y.ears. 

Although there was a declining trend in terrorist 
incidents in the United States between 1977 and 1980, there was 
an increase in 1981. There were 111 incidents in 1977, 69 in 
1978, 52 in 1979, and 29 in 1980. The FBI believes that although 
the number of terrorist incidents increased to 42 in 1981, the 
domestic portion of the FBI Terrorism Program continues to be 
addressed adequately without an increase in budgeted resources. 
The international portion of our Terrorism Program has requested 
an increase in budgeted resources. We are continually reviewing 
the need for resources in both portions of our Terrorism 
Program. 

6. Ho~ ~ouZd you compa7'e the type and seve7'ity of 7'ecent 
te7'7'o7'ist incidents ll>ith those that occu7'7'ed in p7'io7' yea7's? 

Terrorist violence in the United States and Puerto Rico 
has taken several forms during the five year period from 1977 to 
1981. It has included bombings and shootings which have caused 
deaths in certain instances, and other crimes such as extortions 
and bank robberies to finance the terrorist's activities. 

The number of claimed terrorist incidents in the United 
States declined from 111 incidents in 1977, to 69 in 1978, 52 in 
1979, and 29 in 1980. The number of terrorist incidents, 
however, increased to 42 in 1981. 

Of these 42 incidents in 1981, 16 were caused by Puerto 
Rican groups. It is believed that pro-independence 
violence-prone Puerto Rican groups will continue to be the most 
frequent perpetrators of terrorist incidents in the United 
States, as they have been for the past five years. During this 
five year period, they were responsible for 128 of 303 total 
terrorist incidents in t~e United States. These 128 incidents 
were directed primarily against United States Government 
installations, public buildings and utilities. 

Anti-Castro Cuban groups were responsible for four 
terrorist incidents in 1981, and a total of 46 for the past five 
years. They have been the second most frequent perpetrators of 
terrorist incidents in the United States during the past five 
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years, and it is believed their terrorist activiti~s will 
continue to be directed primarily at Cuban and Sov1et targets. 

Jewish groups, such as the Jewish Defense League, have 
been identified as causing eight terrorist incidents in 1981. 
These acts were directed primarily against soviet and other 
foreign officials in the United States. Over the past five years 
the frequency of claimed incidents by. Jewish groups has 
fluctuated from one to 16 per year, and they are a continuing 
threat to commit terrorist acts. 

Armenian groups were responsible for six terrorist 
incidents in 1981 compared to three total incidents. for the four 
years prior to 1981. The increase in terrorist .incidents ~n 
1981 and the assassination of the Turkish Consul General 1n Los 
Angeles in late January of 1982, for which an Armenian-American 
has been charged, are an ominous trend. 

Members of the Croatian National Resis.tance were 
responsible for one terrorist inciden~ in 1981. Bas~ ~n the 
arrests in 1980 and 1981 of 17 of the1r members for var10US 
violent acts directed against Yugoslav officials and 
Croatian-Americans, their capability to perform terrorist acts 
has been diminished •. 

Other terrorist groups, such as Palestinian, Libyan and 
Iranian organizations, as well as domestic violence-prone groups, 
are capable of commiting t~rrorist acts, although the number of 
incidents on their par·t has generally been fewer compared to 
other terrorist groups. 

In summary, all terrorist groups active in the Unite~ 
states continue to have the same political/emotional causes Wh1Ch 
have led them during the past to engage in terrorist acts in the 
united States. There is no reason to believe that 1982 will be 
substantially different from recent years. 

The type and severity of terrorist incidents in the 
United States and Puerto Rico have been generally consistent 
during the five-year period from.1~77 through 1981. ~owever, a 
trend towards guerrilla-type act1v1ty has been noted 1n Puerto 
Rico since late 1979, with the ambush attack on a United States 
military bus where two were killed and several wounded by 
automatic weapons. 

/'. Does the FBI have a pl'ogl'am to assess the ri.sk 01' 

vul,nepabUity o.f PQtential,United States tel'l'oroist tarogets?· 

The FBI does no'l: have a program specifically tasked to 
assess the risk or vulnerability of potential terrorist targets 
in the United States. We have prepared contingency plans in each 
FBI field office to react to any terrorist incident. In the 
preparation of such contingency plans potential targets are 
identified and appropriate data developed. 
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8. How do you cool'dinate yOUl' intel,Ligence and investigative 
aativities with the CIA's new l'esponsibil,ities fol' investigating 
intel'national, gl'OUpS within the U.S.? . 

There is no change in the basic relationship between 
th,1;! CIA and the FBI with respect to any activities that the CIA 
may undertake in the United States as a result of Executive Order 
12333. 

We do not anticipate any marked increase of CIA 
activities within the U.S. and, as before, the procedures which 
implement the Executive Order require advance coordination of all 
counter- intelligence activities and of those positive 
intelligence collection activities which could in any way impact 
on FBI counterintelligence activities. 

It would, therefore, be accurate to say that the 
coordination responsibility of the FBI does not change under the 
provision of Executive Order 12333, but that the prospect of some 
increased activities by CIA may cause this responsibility to be 
exercised more frequently. 

Foreign Counterintelligence 

9. What is the l,eVel, of l'eSOUl'ces in this budget fol' the fOl'eign 
countel'intel,l,igence pl'ogl'am and how does it compal'e with the 
l,evel, fol' fiscal, yeal' 1982 and fiBcal, yeal' 1981? 

The FY 1982 FCI budget for the FBI contained real 
increases in terms of personnel and funding in a general amount 
of about 5% over FY 1981. The FY 1983 FCI budget contains dollar 
increases only for inflationary factors and represents no real 
increase at all. . 

10. Do you feel, that the l,evel, of l'eSOUl'ces l'equested fol' this 
activity fop fiscal, yeal' 1983 is adequate? 

Our original budget submission for FY 1983, which was 
approved by the Department of Justice, contained increases for 
personnel, training and specialized purchases and for support 
functions for the intelligence community. Because of overall 
budgetary limitations, our formal budget submission to .Congress 
did not contain any requests for real increases. 

11. How woul,d you compal'e the type and l,evel, of activity in this 
pl'ogl'am at this pl'esent time with the type and l,evel, of activity 
that occuPl'ed in pl'iop yeal's? 

The FBI's FeI program is being enlarged to meet the 
ever-increasing presence of hostile intelligence services in the 
U.S. In addition, the threat from international terrorism 
continues to grow and is ~lacing heavy demands on our personnel 
and resources. 

-- ------- -- -----
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Organized Crime Information System 

12. On page 1? you indicate that the deveLopment of th~ . 
OT'gani:sed CT'ime InfoT'mation SY8tem (OCIS) was begun dUT'1-ng f1-8caL 
yeaT' 1979. pow Zong wiZZ it be befoT'e thi8 8y8tem is fuZZy 
opeT'ationaL? What wiU be its total, CO.8t and what aT'e the 
anticipated opeT'ation and maintenanc~ C08t8? 

The total developmental cost for OCIS from Fiscal Year 
(FY) 1978 through FY 1985 is estimated ~~ $7.1 mil~ion~ while the 
operational and maintenance co~e for th1S s~e per10d 1~ $17.9 
million. It is anticipated that the ope~at1on~1 ~nd ma1ntenance 
cost thereafter, will be approximately $3.6 m1ll1on per year. 
Thes~ costs are further detailed in the following chart: 

OCIS PROJECTED COSTS 
SUMMARY 

($OOO - in FY 81 dollars) 

FY78-80 FY81 FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 TOT 
($000) ($000) ($000) ($000) ($000) ($000) ($000) 

DEVELOPMENT 
Personnel 
Contract 
Hardware 

( Total) 

COSTS 

OPERATIONAL COSTS 

Personnel 
Hardware 

(Total) 

USER COSTS 

405 
435 
347 

1,187 

42 
36 
78 

258 
100 
173 
531 

98 
926 

l,il24 

242 
200 

1 ,571 
2,013 

114 
1 ,125 
1,239 

124 
100 

1,342 
1,566 

113 
685 
798 

124 

1,380 
1,504 

113 
655 
768 

300 
300 

146 
748 
894 

HQ Personnel 280 354 449 449 449 449 

7,101 

4,801 

FO Personnel 861 11 865 2,059 1,880 1,880 1,880 
SUPPlies/Utilitie~S~~1~O __ ~~36~~~4~9~~~4n9r-~~4~9~",~4~9 __ ~-n07 

(Total) 1,151 2,255 2,557 2,378 2,378 2,378 13,097 

YEARLY TOTALS 2,416 3,810 5,809 4,742 4~650 3,572 24,999 

TOTAL PROJECTED COSTS (FY 78-85): $24,999,000 

OCIS is currently operational in FBIHQ and 23 field 
locations, including four Resident Agencies (RAs). By the end of 
FY 1982, it will be operational in 23. Field Offices and seven 
RAs. Current plans are for OCIS mainframe data~ase softw~re to 
be completed by programmers by 12/82 and intell1gent term1nal 
software to be completed by 12/83. Any additional software 
modifications would be minor in nature. 
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13. What other' (than OCIS) cT'iminaL inteLLigence activitie8 does 
the Bupeau use OT' pLan to develop? 

There are no other criminal intelligence activities, 
other than in the OCIS, in use by the FBI at the present time nor 
are there plans to develop any other criminal intelligence activities. 

14. To what extent doe8 the FBI U8e cT'iminaZ intel,l,igence anal,Y8t8? 

, Organized Crime Information Analysts (OCIAs) are 
ass1gned to the Organized Crime Section (OSC), Criminal 
Investigative Division (CID), at FBI Headquarters. These 
analysts are assigned duties in the implementation and 
development of the OrganiZed Crime Information System (OCIS). 
Most of , their dU~ies are in connection with the development of 
OCIS: lmplementlng new computer files, teaChing field OCIS 
personnel, and developing new computer capabilities. Only 
rec7nt~y have ~hey d7veloped the expertise and the cap~bility of 
reVlewlng raw 1ntell1genCe information. in the OCIS data base 
~rawing ?onclusions, a~d,m~king recommendations based upon this 
lnf~r~at1~n. Thes7 abll1t1es,are be~ng further expanded by 
tralnlng 1n analytlcs and by lncreaslng their sophistication in 
retrieval techniques from the OCIS data base. 

• 
There are also field OClAs. These analysts are 

re~pon~ible ~or ~eviewing information developed in organized 
?rlme ~nvest1gatlons, extracting pertinent data 'from field 
lnvestlgative files and entering it' into the OCIS data base and 
providi~g analytic capabilities for field investigators. I 

Develop1ng the experience level and expertise needed to properly 
perform these functions is.a very ~engthy process involving 
numerous training sessions at the FBI Academy, at FBlHQ and in 
each field office. These field OCIAs are currently providing 
tremendous benefits to the Organized Crime Program in the offices 
where OCIS has been implemented. 

25. Do you bel,ieve that al,Z aT'iminal, intel,Ligenae functions 
8hould be centpaZised within the FBI? 

, We do not believe that all criminal intelligence 
~unctlons should be centralized within the FBI. We think there 
lS a legitimate need for operational intelligence collection in 
o~her agencie~ which have,crimi~al in~estigative responsibili
t~es. We strlve to coordlnate lntelllgenCe collection activities 
w1th these agencies to avoid duplication and for operational effectiveness. . 

Decrease for White-Collar Crime Programs 

16. On page 19 of the justifiaation8 you indicated that the 
~hit~-col,ZaT' cpime pT'ogpamwil,L util,ize 95 fewep Agent wOr'kyear'8 
1-n f~8cal yeap 1983 than Wer'e authoT'ized in fi8cal, yeap 1982. 
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Can some of this deapease be offset by inapeased fpaud against 
the govepnment apiminaZ investigations by the Offiaes of 
Inspeatop GenepaZ? If so, by ho~ muah? 

None of the reduction in Agent workyears will be 
reflected in the FBI's commitment to addressing governmental 
fraud. Governmental fraud is the first priority within the FBI's 
White-Collar Crime Program. This prioritization has been made by 
the FBI in concert with the Attorney General, based upon 
numerou~ considerations including the magnitude of the crime 
problems, the volume of incidents to be addressed, the 
availability of our law enforcement segments to address the 
pr.oblems, and the capabilities of the FBI itself. 

The 95 fewer Agent workyears in fiscal year 1983 cannot 
be offset by increased fraud against the government criminal 
investigations by the Offices of Inspector General. Th: FBI has 
the primary role in investigating bribery, a~tempt:d br1bery, ana 
specific, significant allegations of corrupt1on Wh1Ch culpably 
involve u.s. Government employees. It is expected, rather, that 
case referrals from the Offices of Inspector General will result 
in sustained investigative activity in this area. 

Emphasis on Violent Crime 

17. What has the FBI done to pespond to the Attopney GenepaZ's 
emphasis on vioZent apime? I note on page 21 of the 
justifications that you have changed the ppiopity aase indiaatops 
to inaZude inaidents.whepe the use of ~eapons was thpeatened. 
What e7..se aan be done and lvhat witt it aost? 

The Fugitive Program of th~, FBI has taken the following 
action pursuant to the Attorney Gene~al's call to step up the 
Federal Government's atta.ck on violent crime: 

Through vigorous enforcement of the Fugitiv~ Felon Act, to 
locate and apprehend dangerous criminals who flee from , 
state and local authorities to avoid prosecution, emphas1s 
is placed on individuals charged locally with a violent or 
serious crime such as murder, rape, robbery, aggravated 
assault, and major narcotic violations. 

The FBI is aggressively soliciting unla\'lful flight cases 
involving violent or major offenders ~rom state, and, local 
authorities. The effectiveness of th1S effort lS s.:own by 
recent'data indicating that, at the current rate of new 
unlawful flight cases being opened, the volume of new 
matters will increase from approximately 2,700 in FY 1981 
to approximately 4,000 during FY 1982. 

The FBI is assuming investigative responsibility to locate 
and apprehend approximately 10% of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA) fugitive workload. All of the 
fugitive cases referred to the FBI from DEA are Class I and 
Class II violators believed to be in the United States. 

, 
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The FBI now has approximately 300 pending DEA fugitive 
cases; DEA refers between 10 and 20 new cases to the FBI 
each month. 

Under current budgetary constraints the FBI is 
assisting state and local authorities in combating violent crime 
through enforcement of the Fugitive Felon Act as far as it is 
able. However, we know there is data concerning over 40 000 
fugitives wanted for violent crime entered in the Natio~al Crime 
Information Center (NCIC) by state and local authorities. While 
not all of these individuals meet criteria for FBI involvement to 
seek their apprehension, it is estimated that state and local 
~uthoritie~ wuul~ ~equest assistance in a greater number of 
1nstances 1f add1t1onal FBI resources were available in this 
area. The cost of additional resources would of course depend on 
the leve~ <?f resources to be made available and the point in time 
when add1t1onal resources would be made available. 

ADP Operational 

18. On page 35 of the justifiaation you indiaate that one of 
youP ppimapy aaaompZishments in 1981 was the fopmuZation of the 
FBI's Zong-pange ADP pZan. What ape the projeatea totaZ aosts of 
this pZan? Sinae you ape not pequesting any ina pease in the 1983 
budget, when do you pZan to pequest the pesoupaes to aappy out 
the pZan? 

The FBI's ADP plan is a broadly based long-range 
program to apply state-of-the-art information technology in a 
cost effective manner across virtually all functional areas 
including investigation, law enforcement services, resource 
management, and executive decision making. Accordingly, the 
FBI's 1983 ADP budget request reflects a multi-year outlook for 
information systems development. 

While the program is aimed at improved operational 
effectiveness an~ pr<?ductivity across the board, principal focus 
has been on appl1cat1on of advanced computer-based information 
systems and analytic techniques in organized crime, white collar 
crime, international terrorism, and foreign counterintelligence. 

, , In addition to these key investigative support 
lnformat1on systems, a fundamental component of the FBI's 
automation strategy involves the emerging office-of-the-future 
concept. A pilot information system project in two selected 
field offices is being employed ~o test and evaluate the 
effectiveness of word processing, data processing, and 
telecommunications systems integrated to provide automation 
capabilities in the FBI field office business environment. 

, ,To complem:nt the systems for investigative support and 
f1eld off1ce automat1on, efforts have been initiated to 
consolidate and modernize all information systems related to 
management of FBI human, fiscal, and property resources. This 
work is particularly significant in that it involves a 
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concentrated effort to combin th f ~. 
number of individual, outdate~ in~o~n~~J,ons performed by a 
efficient, integrated s stem. a 10~ sy~t~ms in~o an 
development methodol09i~S andu~~nf ~e;_sc1ent1f1c des1gn and 
management techniques. The r a ~ 0 .the-art . .data base 
support organization-wide res~sult1ng 1nformat10n system will 
funding and equipment. This s~~~e ma~fiement.for all personnel, 
secure ~elecommunications network e:i~~ th~e ff~~:edfft~rOUgh a 
automat10n system to . . . 0 1ce 
storage and to reduce1~~~~~~.eff1c1ency of information flow and 
functions performed To an~ng.costs for the management 
directly with this ~yste~ to tm1ddle-~evel managers will interact 
analytic and decision support ~~~ ~~~7~~ advantage of automated 
cri tical FBI resources. a 1 1 1es to manage and allocate 

The FBI will have spent 317 ·11· 
implement this plan H m1 10n dollars by 1991 to 
cost avoidances Of: owever, the cumulative cost benefits and 
million dollar.s in ?~~~ tW~n ofddt~et.sUb-systems will be 340 
s b t . , • a 1 10n, one of these two 

u -sys. em~ wU.l continue to accrue cost benefits 
to 55 m11110n dollars per year after 1991. at a rate of 50 

The funding for this plan· b· 
enhancements to the ADPT budg t. 1s

h 
e1ng requested as 

1991. e 1n eac of the years 1982 through 

State and Local Assistance 

19. Last yeap the Committee ppovided ff .. 
35 positions to ppovide tpaining to st

s
: ~c~e~t funds to pestope 

enfo}'cement officiaZs 80 a e an "ocal, ZallJ 
fiZZed and do you pl,a~ to fi~~nYZ~f fthehse p~sit~ons have been 
1982? • a .0 t em ~n f~scaZ yeap 

In ~h7 FY 1982 Appropriation Bill, as passed b t 
House, an add1t1onal 35 positions and $1 146 000 . y he 
for state and local trainin h .' .' were 1ncluded 
which the FBI is resentl g. .T ~ conhnu7ng res<;>lution under 
only $596,000. D~e to th~ ~~~ta~1ng c~nta1~s a~d1tional funds of 
of ~9~2, hiring was not reinstI~u~~~ ~~~r~t~o~ 1n the early part 
pos1t10ns have not been filled .. e ru~ry and the 35 
positions will be filled if iSspe~7~1~al!y. Wh11e.some of the 
This is attributable to the diffun 1 e ~ hat ~ll w111 be filled. 
fact that the FBI is bein .erence 1n fund1ng allowed and the 
million in 1982 for unconfr~~i~~ied.tto abs~rb ap~roximately $11.5 
costs. e 1 ems, 1nclud1ng pay raise 

20. Fop many yeaps the Bupeau has ·d f . 
tpaining as lIJel,l, as othep t es 0 pa~ .. op fopens~c science 
Academy fop State and LocaZY~ Rf tpa~n~ng, such as the NationaZ 
Fede~aZ govepnment nas footeda~h;n~~;~~:e~:iz In o:hep lIJOP~S, the 
Zodg~ng and tpanspoptation of pe t ~ fop ~nstpuct~on, 
sevepe financial, situation th t ps~ns 0 Quantico. Given the 
it not be peasonabZe to ask s~at:~~s~s~at ~he ppesent time, lIJouZd 

an "oca" govepnments to shape 
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some of these dipect tpaining costs -- tpavaZ ezpenses fop 
e~ampZe? 

The FBI has historically provided cost-free training as 
a cooperative law enforcement effort since the 1930's. Based on 
the following factors, a change in this policy would result in a 
dramatic reduction or elimination of training assistance: (It is 
noteworthy that institutions which charge state and local law 
enforcement agencies for training such as Northwestern Traffic 
Institute are experiencing a significant drop in enrollment 
because of declining loc~l government budget bases.) 

a. Many state and local jurisdictions, as well as 
individual police officers, would be unable to afford any portion 
of the costs of training provided by the FBI. This would 
immediately impact on the larger metropolitan department in large 
eastern and mid-western cities which are suffering a declining 
tax base and a shrinking budget, as well as the small rural law 
enforcement agencies which have no funds available for training. 
It should be noted that due to the present economic conditions, 
New York City police officers are prohibited from receiving any 
external training in which a fee is levied against the city. 

b. A program in which the Bureau would charge for its 
training would result in an unequal distribution of training and 
place; for example, West Coast jurisdictions would be at a 
distinct disadvantage in utilizing Quantico-based training 
resources. 

c. A program in which the Bureau requires reimburse
ment for portions of its training could also place the Bureau in 
the position of being in direct commercial competition with 
private sector organizations, which raises both ethical and legal 
questions. Such a reimbursement plan could also result in the 
development of training programs which are financially attractive 
rather than programs specifically designed to address the 
demonstrated training needs of the general law enforcement 
community. 

d. The Bureau's primary function continues to be 
investigative in nature. In support of this function, field 
police training has been provided on a part-time basis by our 
investigators according to their availability. As such, the FBI 
does not desire to be in a position in which a contractual 
training obligation could not be fulfilled due to an emergency or 
high-priority investigation requiring the reprogramming of 
personnel and resources from training to investigative 
operations. 

e. An important aspect of the FBI's training program 
is its specialized expertise. Consultation is provided in maj~r 
impact oases which fall solely within the jurisdiction of state 
and local agencies. On occasion, it wo.uld be impossible to 
distinguish between training, consultation, and direct 
investigative support in such caSeS. 

/ 
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f. The FBI enjoys a high degree of cooperation from 
state and local agencies. Just a few of the cost-free benefits 
which accrue to the FBI as a result are state and local support 
and assistance in: investigations and arrests; use of vehicles 
radios, aircraft, watercraft and bomb disposal units; and ' 
on-the-scene examination of evidence. To charge these agencies 
for FBI services could well result in the state and local 
agencies charging the FBI in return, notwithstanding the 
elaborate accounting systems that wouid have to be developed. It 
would be speculative at this juncture to estimate the additional 
costs which would accrue to the FBI, but FBI field commanders 
have indicated that the FBI's current policy of cost-free 
training brings returns far greater than the investment. 

Fingerprint Identification 

21. On Octobe~ 1~ 1981~ the FBI initiated a one-yeap suspension 
~f f~nge~p~int identification se~vices p~ovided to banking 
~nst~tut~ons and state and local employment licensing 
authopities. This suspension was instituted in o~dep to ~educe 
the bac~log on such applications, which had g~own to unacceptabZe 
p~opopt:ons. What Was the backlog on such applications when the 
s~spens~on was begun and how mueh do you antic~pate the backlog 
w~ll be ~educed by Octobe~ 1~ 1982~ when the suspension will be 
lilted? 

The fingerprint card backlog in the FBI's Identifi
cation Di\,ision was 385,974 cards on October 1, 1981, the day the 
suspension action was initiated. As of April 1, 1982, it was 
203,695 cards, a reduction of 182,279 cards. It is anticipated 
that by October 1, 1982, the backlog will be reduced to about 
100,000 cards. . 

22. I undepstand that you a~e not ~equesting any funds to 
implement you~ usep fee system and th~t you pZan to hipe 
additional pepsonnel'needed to opepate the fingepp~int 
identification system with the funds fpom usep fees. When the 
suspension on applications is lifted and se~vices a~e 
~einstituted, wilZ these pequests be ppocessed by existing 
fingepp~int identification pe~sonnel? If so, won't the backlog 
quickly incpease? . 

Starting on October 1, 1982, the Identification 
Division's existing personnel staff ·will have the task of 
processing the increased number of applicant fingerprint cards 
received when the suspended services are restored. This will, of 
course, cause the work backlog to again riSe; hO'wever I this will 
be only a temporary condition until additional personnel are 
acquired, trained, and become productive under the reimbursable 
program during Fiscal Year 1983. 

23. Won't you need legislation to institute such a usep fee 
system? What is the status of that legislative p~oposaZ'? What 
will be ~he.amount of the individuaZ fee that you p~~n to cha~ge 
fo~ fu~n~sh~ng the finge~p~int identification sepvices? 
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General authority for charging fees to non-Federal 
organizations for the cost of services rendered by a Federal 
Government agency already exists under the so-called 
"User-Charges" statute (Title 31, United States Code, Section 
483a). However, that statute requires that the fees collected be 
paid to the U.S Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, thereby 
making them unavailable for use by the FBI in acquiring the 
additional personnel needed to perform the restored fingerprint 
services. Therefore, new statutory authority is required for the 
FBI to retain and use the fees. 

There are presently two proposed bills pending in the 
House of Representatives relating to this matter, i.e., H.R. 4997 
and H.R. 5087. Both require that the fees collected be paid to 
the U.S. Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, but H.R. 5087 also 
provides that there be "appropriated for each fiscal year, to 
remain available until expended, a sum equal to the fees 
collected ••• in the immediately preceding fiscal year and such 
additional sums as may be necessary for carrying out the purpose 
of this Act." As neither bill fully meets the FBI's funding 
needs, we are including appropriate statutory language in the 
proposed Department of Justice Authorization Bill for Fiscal Year 
(FY) 1983. In view of the problems experienced in obtaining 
Congressional approval of authorization bills in recent years, we 
are also attempting to have the needed language included in a 
future supplemental appropriation. 

The amount of the individual fee will be based on the 
cost of furnishing the service. It is presently anticipated 
that, with an October 1, 1982, pay raise, the fee will be set at 
$12 for each fingerprint card processed. 

FBI Jurisdiction to Investigate Drug Offenses 

24. In assigning ju~isdiction to investigate d~ug offenses, it 
was announced that C~os8-tpaining and Agent ~otation ppogpams 
between the FBI and DEA a~e to be initiated. Could you descpibe 
these p~og~ams including to what extent mandato~y t~ansfe~s might 
be involved? How much might these tpansfe~s cost? 

As a result of the recent decision giving the FBI 
concurrent narcotics jurisdiction, the FBI will conduct nine 
in-services for the training of 288 Agents in narcotics 
investigations for the remainder of this fiscal year. 

This training has been coordinated with the DEA and 
will include three weeks at the Federal Training Center, Glynco, 
Georgia, "and one week at the FBI Academy, Quantico. Attendees 
will be investigative and supervisory personnel from the FBI. 
Topics of instruction at Glynco will be conducted by the DEA and 
will include: Title 21, pharmacology, field testing, trafficking 
patterns, evidence, and conspiracy investigations. Topics of 
instruction at Quantico will be conducted by the FBI and will 
include: FBI Policy, Title III, informant matters, undercover 
matters, financial flow investigations, money laundering, 

c 
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evidence handling, and organized crime's involvement in narcotics 
trafficking. 

A training unit has been established at Quantico in 
preparation for the FBI's investigation of Title 21 matters To 
this end, QUantico personnel are currently on-site at Glync~ for 
the purpose of establishing mutually beneficial training 
programs. 

. . The FBI Eco~o~ic and Financial Unit is currently 
asslstlng the DEA tralnlng staff in the development of an 
advanced financial investigation curriculum. . 

Selected DEA senior management personnel have been and 
are currently being designated to participate in FBI development 
courses, including the Exe~utive Development Institute. 

There are no mandatory transfers being contemplated as 
a result of our concurrent narcotics jurisdiction. 

25. Do you anti.aipate any incpeased wOr'kZoad f01' the FBI 
Labor'ator'Y as a P8suZt of your' new d~ug enfor'aement 
r'esponsibiZiti~s? 

. . As it now stands the PBI Laboratory should expect to 
lncrease ltS workload as a result of our being assigned 
concurrent jurisdiction with DEA since as a matter of policy the 
DEA Laboratory ~y~tem will be responsible only for the analy~is 
of all drug exhlbIts, collected, purchased or seized by either 
agency. Conversely, the FBI Laboratory will be responsible for 
the analysis of all non-drug evidence for both agencies as will 
the FBI Identification Division who would conduct latent 
fingerprint analysis for both the FBI and DEA. Whether this can 
be handled with no increase in staffing levels remains to be 
seen. 

As DEA SAs receive the intensive training which will be 
offered by FBI personnel in areas such as the identification 
collection, and preservation of evidentiary materials and in'the 
investigative and probative value of laboratory findings other 
than drug analysis an~ fingerprint identificatiqn, the requests 
for laboratory expertlse particularly concerning court testimony 
will be truly extensive. 

26. How do you pZan to aoor'dinate with DEA's Labor'ator'Y? 

The D~A.Laboratory will be responsible for the analysis 
of all drug exhlblts, collected, purchased or seized by either 
agency u~der any circu~stances. Conversly, the FBI Laboratory 
sy~tem wlII b~ responslble for the analysis of all non-drug 
eVldence.requlr~ng analys~s f<;>r investigations of either agency. 
Laten~ ~lng~rprll:t. al;alysls wlll also be accomplished in the FBI 
Identl~lcatlon Dlv:s:on for both agencies. This policY 
rec,?grnzes the efflclent use of develope(! expertise, especially 
as It.relates to expert testimony at time of trial. 
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27. Do you antiaipate that ther'e wouZd eventuaZZy be a mer'ger' of 
DEA with the FBI? When do you think this wouZd oaaur'? 

On January 28, 1982, the Attorney General formally 
delegated to the FBI concurrent jurisdiction with DEA relative to 
the investigation of violations of the Controlled Substances Act, 
Title 21, U. S. Code. The Attorney General announced that DEA 
will be placed under the general supervision of the Director of 
the FBI with the Administrator of DEA reporting to the Department 
of Justice (DOJ) through the Director of the FBI. 

There are no plans for a merger of DEA with the FBI. 
When the Attorney General delegated to the FBI concurrent 
jurisdiction with DEA, he mandate(! that DEA would continue to 
function as a single mission drug enforcement agency which is 
responsible for the enforcement of the Controlled Substances Act, 
in cooperation with the FBI; the Diversion Control Program for 
the legitimate drug industry; drug intelligence analysis; and 
publication of appropriate strategic assessments. 

28. What ar'e the advantages and disadvantages of suah a mer'ger'? 
Ar'e ther'e any savings to be de7'ived fr'om suah a mer'ger'? If so, 
in what ar'eas and how muah? 

An immediate, complete, merger of the DEA into the FBI 
is not recommended. The organizational structure, enforcement 
philosophy and administrative and personnel practices of the two 
agencies are considered too disparate at this time. An immediate 
merger would result in an unacceptable loss of effectiveness in 
both organizations. In addition, a merger could not. be 
accomplished on the basis of unilateral exercise of executive 
branch authority. Legislation would be required to resolve 
specific issues, particularly the issue of competitive oervice 
(DEA) and excepted service (FBI). 

Question From Mr. Dwyer 

FBI ROLE IN DRUG ENFORCEMENT OPERATIONS 

1. WiZZ the LegaZ Attaahes assume a gr'eater' r'oZe with r'espeat to 
OVer'seas dr'ug enfor'cement now that the FBI has been given 
jUr'isdiation to investigate dr'ug offenses? If so, wiZZ this new 
r'oZe for' the LegaZ Attaahes eventuaZZy r'equir'e inar'eased 
r'~sour'ces? 

At the present time, it is anticipated that there may 
be an increased work load because of narcotics matters in Bern, 
Switzerland; Rome, Italy; and the Caribbean. This is because of 
narcotics "money flow" investigations traceable to Switzerland, 
the t~aditional organized crime ties to Italy and Sicily, and the 
tracing of drug traffic through the Ca~ibbean to the united 
States. These areas are being dealt with specifically in 
coordination with the Drug Enforcement Administration. Apart 
from the aforementioned, it is not anticipated that the work load 
of the existing'Legal Attache system will be greatly increased 
because of the Bureau's involvement in narcotics investigations 
in the near future. No doubt this new FBI commitment will 
eventually result in expanded work and manpower deman~s. 

93-521 0-82--75 
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